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EDITOE'S PEEFACE.

Attention is invited to the Author's Preface for a state-

ment of the purpose and scope of this work, wherein

his motive may best be understood, viz., that of up-

holding functions of government that nowadays are

too often assailed and belittled through ignorance, mis-

conception, or—what is more dangerously insidious

than either of these—the levelling spirit so characteristic

of the age.

From a keen sense of duty, and as a deep lover of

sound doctrine in every form, he gave his whole

strength, as he has been heard to remark—the fall

weight of his established reputation, others might say

— to the above cause ; the more so as he was strongly

imbued with the conviction of the want of accord of

such doctrines with popular conceptions of them

;

while in private life his exceedingly modest, retiring

disposition made him shrink from notoriety, and, in

the opinion of those who knew liin ., the intention and

sincerity of his motives were beyond question.

Yet withal he had the courage of his convictions

—

from which nothing could make him swerve—with

an entire freedom from that baneful spirit of policy,

incident to the political atmosphere,, that more or less
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j)ermeates official life in the Colonies. This sterling

characteristic enabled him to handle the ' burning

questions ' referred to in his Preface without prejudice

and without fear.

His exposition of some of the complex questions

evoked much personal abuse, because of his disapproval

of the course adopted in their settlement, that, at times,

found expression in bitter terms.

His generous and sensitive nature felt deeply

tliis unfair treatment at the hands of many who had

hm^f trusted in his opinions; for his labour and ex-

perience in the confidential councils of Governors and

Administrations had dated back for more than forty

years, in the capacity of constitutional adviser, to an

extent not again likely to be experienced by another

—

as practical government in the Colony had been durino"

a great part of that period in a state of evolution.

A few words on the personality of the Author mav
not be considered out of place.

Born in London, England, on July 30, 1821, he

emigrated with his family to Canada when eight years

of ag(\ settling down at Toronto, then known as York.

His father, a man of University education and some
literary attainments, intended that his boy should be

sent to the Upper Canada College. But from this in-

tention he was dissuaded by his son, who scouted the

idea—as he put it
—

' of coming to a new country to be

educated,' and declared his intention of seeking his own
livelihood. Though of such tender age, he shortly

put his purpose into execution by publishing the

first map extant of the town of York. To execute this

of the Cons

\
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he

design he paced all the streets and reduced his measure-

ments to a scale. A member of the local legislature was

so pleased with the lad's intelligent pertinacity that he

obtained a vote of the House to take copies of the map

sufficient to pay the cost of engraving, and had him in-

stalled in a temporary capacity in the legislative library,

then a mere nucleus of a collection in a small room.

Here—though early in his teens—the duties of a

librarian seem to have been put upon him, for at the

age of fourteen we find that he was acting in that

capacity, his chief having been appointed a member of

the Lecjislative Council. In the vear following the

position of librarian was awarded to a professional

gentleman, and young Mr. Todd received the official

appointment of Assistant. His studious habits rapidly

developed themselves, and though library work was

commenced by him so young, till the day of his death

—January 22, 1884—he never lost zest for *', nor did

he permit other studies of an engrossing iia< 're to

stand in its way.

In Canada he established his reputation as a, con-

stitutional authority at the age of nineteen, on the

appearance of his first work (in 1840) entitled 'Practice

and Privileges of the Two Houses of Parliament,' pub-

lished in Toronto four years before Sir Erskine May's

<yreat treatise was brou<?ht out.

Of his magnum opus, ' Parliamentary Government

in England,' it has been translated into two foreign

languages. Sir William Anson, in his ' Law and Custom

of the Constitution,' * mentions it in these terms :
—

' Of

" Clarendon Press. Oxford. 2 vols. 1892.
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books dealing with tlie sul^ject (constitutional law) in

its entirety, I have found tlie fullest and the most service-

able to be the ^^ork of Mr. Alpheus Todd on " Parlia-

mentary Government in England." ' Mr. G. Barnett

Smith, in his ' History of the English Parliament,' ''

says :
—

' For its excellent statement of the theory,

methods, and machinery of government Mr. Todd's

work stands alone.' The Editor published a new

edition of the work in 1889-90," which very shortly

became exhausted. But a graceful tribute has since

been paid to the reputation of the Author, in the issue

of a condensed edition of the same, l3y the eminent his-

torian and writer, Mr. Spencer Walpole.*^

In the present work, the Editor has—to his utmost

endeavour—embodied important legislation, illustrative

of the Author's constitutional doctrines, in Canada and

other Colonies, covering the past ten years—the period

since the Author's demise. In so doing, however, he

has not intruded on an author's privilege, as will be

evident to the reader, but has strictly confined himself

to a simple narration of facts, without obtruding his

opinions or conclusions thereupon. Thus the public

has the assurance that the book is the Author's in

every sense of the word.

The Editor gladly avails himself of this opportunity

to express his gratitude for the invaluable assistance

rendered him in the discharge of his task,

—

*• Ward, Lock, Bowden and Co. 2 vols. London. 1892.
" Parliamentary Oovernment in England. New Edit. 2 vols. 1889-90.

Longmans,. Green and Co. (a few copies of the second volume remaining).
^ Sampson Low, Marston and Co. 2 vols. London. 1892.
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To the Agents-General of the Australasian Colonies

and of the Cape of Good Hope for facts supplied

;

To the Hon. David Mills, Q.C., M.P., P.C, for his

kindly criticism and advice on constitutional cases

;

Likewise to E. C. Weldon, Esq., M.P., LL.D., for

similar advice
;

To Mr. Robert Cassels, Q.C., Registrar of the

Supreme Court ; Mr. Augustus Power, Q.C., of the

Department of Justice ; and Mr. F. A. McCord, Law
Clerk, House of Commons, for technical assistance on

legal points.

In concluding this brief mention of the Author's

work it is but just to his memory to add that it does

not cover his entire field of labour. With him it was

a maxim that if a man desired to attain proficiency in

a study it is essential that he should have two divergent

subjects to engross his attention, of which one should

be the backbotie, for the obvious reason that the mental

faculties may thereby obtain a freedom from warp, and

that enlargement and grasp necessary to pass from one

to the other with renewed freshness and vigour.

It is the Editor's hope that he may be enabled to

give to the public the result of the Author's other

labours at some future period.

A. H. T.

Ottawa : December 1893.
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AUTHOE'S PREFACE.
(1880.)

In presenting this volume to the pubUc, I have been

enabled to complete a design which I have long had in

contemplation, and which was partly fulfilled when,

about thirteen years ago, I published my treatise on

parliamentary government in England. In the pre-

face to the first volume of that work, I alluded to the

obvious want of some manual to explain the operation

of ' parliamentary government,' in furtherance of its

application to colonial institutions. For over a quarter

of a century my own researches had been largely

directed to this subject, in assisting Canadian statesmen

in giving effect to the grant of ' responsible govern-

ment,' which began to be extended to the colonies of

Great Britain when it was introduced into Canada in

1841. The fruit of this protracted investigation into a

hitlierto untrodden field was embodied in the publi-

cation, in 1867 and 1869 respectively, of the volumes

above mentioned, which, however imperfectly, supplied

for the first time a practical exposition of * the laws,

usages, and traditions of parliamentary government.'

The favour with which this attempt was received

throughout the British dominions, and the desire so
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frequently expressed for additional information upon

the matter, in its relation to the British colonies, have

induced me to undertake the present work.

Desirous of avoiding needless repetitions, I have

referred to my former treatise in all points of detail or

of general principle wherein colonial practice is pro-

fessedly identical with that of the mother country, and

have aimed in this volume to treat the subject from a

strictly colonial aspect. This has compelled me to cite,

more frequently than I could have wished, my previous

publication, as it still remains the only existing work

devoted to the elucidation of this important topic from

a practical point of view.

It will be noticed that I have bestowed much atten-

tion to questions which have arisen in the working of

the new constitution conferred upon the British North

American colonies in 1807, when they were confede-

rated into the dominion of Canada. Whilst this por-

tion of my work is primarily intended for Canadian

use, it may not be without interest or value in other

parts of the empire, in anticipation of the contemplated

introduction of similar institutions in South Africa and

in Australia.

In the discussion of certain weighty precedents which

have been recently determined in Canada and else-

where, it is not unlikely that the opinions I have

expressed thereon may differ from those entertained

by prominent public men who have taken part in their

consideration and settlement. I would, however, ven-

ture to affirm that I have approached the investigation

of these ' burning questions ' in an impartial spirit,
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rhicli

else-
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rained
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ven-
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ipirit,

having no party bias or inchnations, and seeking only

the public good. If my criticisms contribute, in any

measure, to promote that end, they will not have been

in vain.

I would further remark that in this—as in my
larger work—I have directed particular attention to

the political functions of the Crown, which are too

frequently assumed to have been wholly obliterated

wherever a ' parliamentary government ' has been

established. In combating this erroneous idea, I have

been careful to claim for a constitutional governor

nothing in excess of the recognised authority and voca-

tion of the sovereign whom he represents ; while, on

tlie other hand, I have endeavoured to point out the

beneficial effects resulting to the whole community

from the exercise of this superintending office, within

the legitimate lines of its appropriate position in the

body-politic.

Practical statesmen are usually well-informed upon

this question. But much ignorance and confusion of

thought prevails upon it amongst all classes outside

of parliament. As was pertinently observed by the

Marquis of Hartington (in a debate during the session

of 1879 of the Imperial parliament), 'There is no

doubt that men of great ability, in periodicals of much

political influence, have put forward doctrines respect-

ing the ^.'elations of the executive to parliament and the

Crown, which are altogether contrary to the doctrines

which have l^een generally held on both sides of this

house' (Hansard's Debates, vol. 240, p. 318).

If, then, I appear to have laid too much stress, iu
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this volume, upon those attributes and functions of the

Crown which are lawfully exercisable by a governor

under 'responsible government,' it is because I am
impressed with the great and growing necessity for

properly instructing the public mind upon a vital ques-

tion of practical politics. But, as this treatise is in-

tended to be expository and not speculative, I have

uniformly refrained from obtruding individual opinions,

and have stated nothing therein that is not capable of

proof and corroboration from the public utterances of

English statesmen of the present day, irrespective

of party divisions, and of unquestionable authority in

the interpretation of our constitutional system.

ALPHEUS TODD.

THE SOVEBEIG

MENT IN E

THE APPLICA'I

COLONIAL ]

Library of Parliament, Ottawa, Canada:
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PARLIAMEiXTATlY GOVERNMENT
IN THE

BRITISH COLONIES.

CHAPTER I.

/

THE SOVEREIGN, IN RELATION TO PARLIAMENTARY

GOVERNMENT IN ENGLAND.
p.. ^j

The government of England is conducted in conformity English

with certain traditional maxims, which limit and regu- tSiSr""
late the exercise of all political powers in the state, maxims.

These maxims are, for the most part, unwritten and
conventional. They have never been declared in any
formal charter or statute, but have developed, in the

course of centuries, side by side with the written law.

They embody the matured experience of successive

generations of statesmen in the conduct of public affairs, ^
and are known as the precepts of the Constitution.'*

Prominent amongst these constitutional maxims is

the principle that ' the king can do no wrong.' Rightly

understood, this precept means that the personal actions

of the sovereign, not being acts of government, are not

under the cognizance of the law, and that as an indivi-

dual he is not amenable to any earthly power or jurisdic-

tion. He is, nevertheless, in subjection to God and to

the law. For the law controls the king, and it is, in

See Freeman, Growth of Eng. Const, chap. iii.
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fact, ' the only rule and iiioasiire of the power of the

Crown, and of the ohedieuce of the people."' And
wliile the sovereio-n is i)ers()iially irresponsible for all

acts of <,^overnment, yet the functions of royalty which

I

appertain to him in his political (capacity are re<,ndated

'by law, or by (lonstitutional precept, and must be dis-

char«:fed by him solely for the public j-'ood, and not to

gratify personal inclinations."

Before the Eevolution of 1G88, the monarchs of

En(,dand ruled by virtue of their prerogative, and with

the aid of ministers of their own choice. These ministers

had no necessary connection with Parliameni; although,

if peers of the realm, they were entitled to sit therein.

The sovereign was the originator of his own policy, and

was not bound to take advice before deciding npon

affairs of state. Moreover, he was usually sufficiently

conversant with the details of administration to be able

to govern independently of the consent of his ministers.

They were only answerable to Parliament for high

crimes and misd^^^neanours, and for acts of mal-adminis-

tration which were directly attributable to themselves.

This method of government gave rise to frequent alter-

' cations and struggles between the Crown and Parlia-

ment, which sometimes could only be decided by an

appeal to the sword.

The Eevolution of 1G88 was the great epoch at

which the power of the Crown was subjected to con-

stitutional limitations and restraints, for the purpose of

bringing it into harmony with the will of Parliament.

The foundation principle of monarchy, upon which the

Constitution of England is based, was carefully main-

tained : the ancient maxim, that ' the king can do no

wrong,' was deliberately re-asserted, and thereby the

monarchy itself was protected from injurious aspersion

»> Sir R. Walpole, in State Trials, ' Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, pp. 168,

V. 15, p. 115. 242, new ed. v. 1, pp. 261, 847
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or assault; ])ut this niaxnu was interpreted so as to

mean that no misiuanaj^ement in government is ini-

j)iita])le to the sovereign personally. Furthciinore,

another counterbalancing i)rinciple of equal importance

was then brought into manifestation; namely, that no

wrong can be done to the i)eople for which the Con-

stitution does not i)rovide a remedy. The application

of these principles, at the period of the lievolution, to

acts of government contributed to the introduction of

our present political system, nnder which ministers

of state participate in all the functions of I'oyalty, on

condition that they assume a full responsibility for the

same, before I'arliament and the people. And inas-

nmcli as no minister could appropriately nndertake to

be responsible for a policy which he could not coJitrol,

or for acts which Ik; did not approve, it has necessarily

followed that the direction and administration of the

policy of government has passed into the hands of the

constitutional advisers of the Crown for the time ])eing;

subject only to their continuing to retain the confidence

of their sovereign and of Pavliament, and to their ad-

ministration of public affairs being approved both by
the Crown and by the people.

The three leadimx maxims of the Ih-itish Constitu-

tion, in its modern form and developments, are : the

])ersonal irresponsibility of the king ; the responsibility

of his ministers for all acts of the Crown ; and the in-

quisitorial power and ultimate control of Parliament.

These maxims were first distinctly asserted and poten-

tially secured by the Eevolution of 1G88. Since that

epoch, they have been gradually matured, by practice

and precedent, so as to embody and constitute in their

operation what is known as parliamentary government.

Personal government by royal prerogative having

given place, under the British Constitution as now inter-

preted, to parliamentary government, the question arises

Delinition

oL' J'arlia-

mentary
(iovtni-

mont.
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% THE SOVEREIGX, IN RELATIOX TO

as to what is the actual position, and what are the

powers possessed by tlie sovereign in connection there-

A\ith. To assume that tlie sovereign has become ' a

cipher, to be cast by pohtical parties from one to the

other, and then to be moulded as they please,' "* or ' a

dumb and senseless idol,' without any measure of

political power, is entirely inconsistent with the con-

tinued existence in Eni,dand of a monarchical govern-

ment. Such an assumption would transform the Queen's

cabinet ministers into an oligarchy, exercising an un-

controlled power over the prerogatives of the Crown
and the administration of public affairs, upon the sole

condition that they are able to secure and retain a

majority in the popular branch of the legislature, to

approve their policy and to justify their continuance in

olhce. There have not been wanting some political

thinkers who have argued in favour of a system of this

kind ; but, however theoretically defensible it may
appear from their point of view, it is not a true repre-

sentation of the liritisli Constitution, and, should it

ever unhappily prevail, would deprive us of one of the

main securities upon which the liberties of Ensfland

depend.

Moreover, the fallacy of such an idea, and its con-

trariet}'- to existing constitutional practice, will be
readily apparent to those who will refer to the ex-

pressed opinions of the most eminent British statesmen

of our own day upon this subject. Brougham, Grey,
Hussell, Derby, Gladstone, Disraeli, and Stafford North-
cote—all of them representative men, of diverse par-

ties—liave severally testified, upon diiierent occasions,

to the vital and influential position which appei-tains to

the sovereign of Great Britain under parliamentary

Ufovernment."

'' Wellington Dcsp. JJrd s. v. 8, " See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1,

V- I'JC. pp. 201 211, new ed. pp. 304 316
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* The constitutional maxim, " the king reigns and does not

govern," has never been accepted in England in the sense of redu-

cing the sovereign to a cipher.' ^

It is true that, under our parliamentary system, Functions

which regards the sovereign as the representative and crown.

hving symbol of the iiistitutions of the country,^' rather

than as an active, eneigetic personality, the personal

will of the monarch can only find a legitimate pul)lic

expression through official channels, or in the perform-

ance of acts of state which have been advised or

approved by responsible ministers. But we must not

lose sio-lit of the fact that what has been termed the

impersonality of the Crown only extends to direct acts

of government ; that the sovereign is no mere automa-

ton, or ornamental appendage to the body-politic,

but is a personage whose consent is necessary to every

act of state, and who possesses full discretionary powers

to deliberate and determine upon every recommenda-

tion which is tendered for the roval sanction bv the

jninisters of the Crown. As every important act— tliat

is to sav, everv tliinjx that is not in the nature of

ordinarv official routine, but which involves a distinct

policy, or would commit the Crown to a definite action,

or line of conduct, which had not previously received

the royal approbation—should first be sanctioned by
tlie sovereign, the Crown is thereby enabled to exercise

a beneficial influence, and an active supervision over

tlie government of the empire ; and an opportunity is

afforded to the sovereiirn for exercising that 'constitu-

tional criticism' in all affairs of state, which is the un-

V. 2, pp. 205-214, 408, new ed, pp.
2r);3-2()l, 509. Mr. Gladstone, in

Cont. liev. v. 2(), p. 10 ; luul soe

osjiecially hin able piipor, lierein-

niter cited, !,; ^.he North Am. llov.

V. 127, pp. i ( .; -212. (See liis Glean-
ings of Past . 'oars, v. 1, for a reprint 40, 154.

of both those articles.)

' Mr. Cardwell's opinion. Coin.

Tap. 1HC7, v. 49, p. 004; Hans. 1).

v. 1H8, p. 1113; v. 101, p. 1705; v.

140, p. ;ai.

« JMnrtin's Pr. Consort, v. 4, pp.
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Tlie

Trince

Consort.

Victoria.

doubted right and dut}' of tlie Crown, and which, in its

opei-ation. Earl Grey, Mr. Disraeh, and Mr. Gladstone,

anion o'st statesmen of the present generation, have each

concurred in declaring to be most salutary and effica-

cious.''

' The sovereiizn should oive himself no trouble about

details, but exercise a ]3road general supervision, and

see to the settlement of principles on wdiich action is to

be based. This he can, nay, must do, where he has

responsible ministers, wlio are under the necessity of

obtaining his sanction to the system which they pursue

and intend to upliold in Parhament.''

Durinuf the lifetime of the Prince Consort, her

present Most Gracious Majesty enjoyed, as is well

known, exceptional advantages in the fullilment of the

arduous and responsible duties which devolve upon
tlie Crown. The eminent qualities of Prince Albert,

liis extensive and accurate political knowledge, and

his varied attaiinnents in other fields of research and

observation, enabled him to render incalculable service

to the Queen, and his acknowledged constitutional

position as lier Majesty's alter ego, justified him in the

peiformance of the onerous and multifarious duties

appertaining to the ' consort and confidential adviser

and assistant of a female sovereign.'^

After the lamented death of the Prince, in 1861,
lier Majesty was compelled to withdraw, for a season,

into retirement, and she has never since been able to

resume, as fully as before, her public and ceremonial

duties. But while her long continued seclusion has

been a source of uai^'ersal re<>ret, and even to some

'' Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, pp. 209, J For a discussion of the oonsti-

212, new ed. pp. 'io7, 201, and see tntional position of a prince consort,
'poHt, p. 21. see Todd, Pari. Govt, in Eng. v. 1,

' Martin's Pr. Consort, v. 5, p. p. 195, new ed. p. 299.
204.
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Iconsti-

pnsort,
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extent of complaint, ' it is tlie only reproach which Queen

her people have ever addressed to her.' Ten years

after this overwhelming affliction befell the Queen,

two eminent English statesmen gave assurance of her

Majesty's unabated zeal and efficiency in the fulfilment

of all other duties appropriate to her exalted station.

Earl Granville, then secretary of state for foreign

affairs, said, in the House of Lords, on August 8, 1871,
' I do not know any time of her life when her Majesty

has given more attention than she does at present to

the current business of the state, or when the interest

she takes in all parliamentary and administrative

measures, the knowledge she takes care to possess on

all important measures, whether home or foreign, and

the supervision she exercises over all appointments to

be made and honours to be distributed, have been more
strikingly shown.' He added, that so far from her

Majesty, as some had surmised, ' only getting informa-

tion from one political party,' it was characteristic of

her ' that, whatever party may be in power, she ever

holds the most open and confidential communications

with them
'

; but that, ' without in any degree acting

in a manner liable to misconstruction, she does see the

leaders of the party in opposition to the government.' ^

A few weeks afterwards, Mr. Disraeli (then the

leader of the opposition) corroborated the foregoing

statement and took occasion to observe that, although

the Queen was still unable ' to resume the perf(3rmance

of those public and active duties which it was once

her pride and pleasure to fulfil,' yet that, ' with regard

to those much higher duties which her Majesty is

called upon to perform, she still performs them with a

^ Hans. T>, v. 208, p. 1009
;

exchequer) in House of Commonp,
Martin's Pr. Consort, v. 5, p. '28(5. in debate on Prerogative of the
See also the observations of Sir Staf- Crown. /6. •«' >:t6, p. 811.

ford Northcote (chancellor of the
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Queen
Victoria.

punctuality and a precision which have certainly never

been surpassed and rarely equalled by any monarch of

these realms.' He went on to say that 'a very erro-

neous impression is prevalent respecting the duties of

a sovereign of this country. Those duties are multi-

farious ; they are weighty ; they are incessant. I wdll

venture to say that no head of any department of the

state performs more laborious duties than those which

fall to the sovereign of this countrv. There is no

despatch received from abroad, nor any sent from the

country, which is not submitted to the Queen ; the

whole of the national administration of this country

greatly dej)ends upon the sign-manual ; and of our

present sovereign it may be said that her signature

has never been placed to any public document of which

she did not approve. Cabinet councils . . . are re-

ported and communicated on their termination by the

minister to the sovereign, and they often call from her

remarks that are critical, and necessarily require con-

siderable attention,' . . . and 'such complete mastery

of what has occurred in this country, and of the great,

important subjects of state policy, foreign and domestic,

for the last thirty years,' is possessed by the Queen, that

' he must be a wise man who could not profit by her

judgment and experience.'^

Adverting to a point referred to in Earl Granville's

speech, in 1871, above cited, and discussing the deli-

cate constitutional question involved in the peculiar

relations occupied, as well by Baron Stockmar and
by the Prince Consort, i^^ their lifetime, towards the

Throne, Mr. Gladstone—speaking with the w^eight

wdiich belonged to his position as an ex-prime-minister,

' Speech at HiiRhentlon, on Sept. ted for the consiilcration ant! ap-
26, 1871. Eeniarkable examples of proval of her Majesty, are cited in
judicious and efficacious criticism

upon ministerial measures, submit-

Martin's Vr. Consort, v. 4, pp. 78,

88, 00, 201-205, 284, 310, 480.
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and with the precision which distinguishes his utter- Forma-

ances upon pubhc questions—claims for the sovereign opinion by

liberty to seek for information, to assist her own t^\^ ^°^^-

judgment, from every available source at her com-

mand. He says, 'it does not seem easy to limit the

sovereign's right of taking friendly counsel, by any

absolute rule, to the case of a husband. If it is the

Queen's duty to form a judgment upon important pro-

posals submitted to her by her ministers, she has an in-

disputable right to the use of all instruments which will

enable her to discharge that duty with effect ; subject

always, and subject only, to the one vital condition

that they do not disturb the relation, on which the

whole machinery of the Constitution hinges, between

those ministers and the Queen. She cannot, therefore,

as a rule, legitimately consult in private on political

matters with the party in opposition to the government

of the day ; but she will have copious public means, in

common with the rest of the nation, for knowina* their

general views, through Parliament and the press. She

cannot consult at all, except in the strictest secrecy

;

for the doubts, the misgivings, the inquiries, which

accompany all impartial deliberation in the mind of a

sovereign as well as of a subject, and which would

transpire in the course of promiscuous conversation,

are not matters fit for exhibition to the world.' Of

such private and confidential counsellors, Prince Albert

was a conspicuous and truly normal example ; ' and

another, hardly less normal, was Baron Stockmar.

]3oth of them observed, all along, the essential condi-

tion, without which their action would have been not

only most perilous, but most mischievous. That is to

say, they never affected or set up any separate province

or authority of their own ; never aimed at standing as

an opaque medium between the sovereign and her con-

stitutional advisers. In their legitimate place, they
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Indepen-
dent posi-

tion

took up their position beliind ilie Queen; but not, so

to speak, behind the Throiic. They assisted her in

arriving at her conclusions ; but those conchisions once

adopted, were hers and hers alone. She, and she only,

could be recognised by a minister as speaking for the

monarch's office. The Prince, lofty as was his position,

and excellent as was his capacity, vanished as it were

from view, and did not and could not carry, as towards

them, a single ounce of substantive authority.' "^

Coinciding, unreservedly, in the caution conveyed

of the in the foregoing extract, as to the need for the most
sovereign scrupulous avoidauce, on the part of the sovereign, of

any communication with non-official persons, which

would justify an imputation of a desire to revive the

unconstitutional practices of a former reign—when
there was an influence behind the Throne, known as

that of ' the king's friends

'

""—and repudiating any

attempt to disturb the harmonious relations which

should always subsist between the Crown and its con-

stitutional advisers—we may nevertheless perceive, in

the frank admission of the right of the sovereign to

avail herself of all proper means to enlighten and in-

fonn her own judgment, how completely the indepen-

dent position of the sovereign of Great Britain, under

parliamentary government, is recognised by English

statesmen. We may also learn from this argument
that no obstacle should be interposed to prevent any
legitimate endeavour, by the sovereign, to obtain all

needful assistance to enable her to fulfil her constitu-

tional functions to the best advantage. The possible

abuse of such freedom of action, in any given case,

would be effectually restrained by the equally inde-

•" Gladstone's Gleanings of Past 5, p. 2G5.

Years, v. 1, pp. 7'.i-74. See also " See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, p.
Ld. Pahncrston's letter to Sir C. 49, new ed. p. 114.
Phipps, in Martin's Pr. Consort, v.
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pendent attitude of ainisters towards the Crown ; by
their liberty to accept or to reject the ultimate conclu-

sions of the sovereign upon all public questions ; and

by the consideration that they alone are held respon-

sible to Parliament and to the nation for every act of

state, and for everything which is done in the name of

the Crown.

Bearing in mind the weight of responsibility which Value of

devolves upon the sovereign, personally, in the fulfd- reign'^s

nient of the onerous functions of royalty, it is manifest *^^'^'^-

that a constitutional monarch ' should be, if possible,

the best informed person in the empire, as to the pro-

gress of political events, and the current of political

opinion, both at home and abroad.' ' Ministers change,

and when they go out of office lose the means of access

to the best information, which they had formerly at

command. The sovereign remains, and to him this

information is always open.' Moreover, 'the most

patriotic minister has to think of his party. His judg-

ment, therefore, is often insensibly warped by party

considerations. Not so the constitutional sovereign,

who is exposed to no such disturbing agency. As the

permanent head of the nation, he has only to consider

what is best for its welfare and its honour ; and his

accumulated knowledge and experience, and his calm

and practised judgment, are always available, in coun-

cil, to the ministry for the time, without distinction of

party.'
"^

A constitutional ruler is,

president of his own ministry

;

the initiation, as well as in

measures : provided only that he does not limit the

right of his ministers to deliberate, in private, before

submitting for his approval their conclusions in council

;

in fact, the permanent

with liberty to share in

the maturing of public

Prince Albert's Memorandum, in Martin's Pr. Consort, v. 2, p. 159.
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Value of and tliat tliey, on tlieir part, are equally careful to

ra^'n's afford to tlieir soverei<»'n an opportunity of exercising
functions, j^^, independent judgment upon whatever advice tliey

may tender for his acceptance.

^

In subjecting that advice to the scrutiny of a mind
intent only upon promoting the public good, an expe-

rienced and sagacious sovereign is able (sliould the

necessity unfortunately arise) to detect and rebuke

selfish and unworthy aims, unmask the character of

measures which may have been prompted by party

motives rather than bv a re<>'ard for the interests of the

state, and exert, towards his ministers, on the public

behalf, a healthy moral suasion, capable of correcting

the injurious operation of partisan or sectional influ-

ences.

As Earl Grey has pointed out, in his admirable Essay

on Parliamentary Government, the obligation imposed
abuse of upou the Sovereign's ministers that they should obtain

ai power, the direct sanction of the Crown for all their most im-

portant measures is a safeguard agahist abuse. ' The
Crown, it is true, seldom refuses to act upon advice

deliberately pressed upon it by its servants, nor could

it do so frequently without creating great inconveni-

ence. J3ut the sovereigns of this country may, and
generally have, exercised much influence over the con-

duct of the government ; and in extreme cases the

2)0wer of the Crown to refuse its consent to what is

proposed by its servants may be used with the greatest

benefit to the nation.' "^

Should it be needful for the sover'gn to proceed to

extremity, and reject the advice of hio ministers, upon
a particular occasion, it is for them to consider whether
they will defer to the judgment of their sovereign, or

insist upon their own opinion ; and as a last resort they

Safe-
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must decide whether they will yield the point of differ-

ence, or tender their resignations. For a minister, in

such a position, ' is bound either to obey the Crown, or

to leave to the Crown that full liberty wliicli the Crown
must possess of no longer continuing that minister in

office.'

'

In such an emergency, of course, the personal will or of rny-

and opinions of the sovereign are, for the time, appa- 'J^^^^

^^'

rent and predominant. But these occasions are of rare

occurrence in the practical operation of parliamentary

government. And when they do happen, all possible

abuse is prevented by the necessity which then arises

for the sovereign to find other advisers, who are willing

to accept his views, and become responsible for them to

Pcvrliament and to the country. Should he fail in this

endeavour, then comes into operation one of those salu-

tary checks, which the practice of the Constitution has

imposed upon the exercise of the royal prerogative,

and the sovereign is compelled to abandon a line of

conduct for which he cannot find any statesmen who
are willing to become responsible.

But if, in the question at issue between the sove-

reign and his minis lers, those ministers are sustained

by a majority in the Commons House of Parliament,

or are in the enjoyment of the confidence of that house

upon their general policy, it is still open to the Crown
to appeal to the country. In order that the sovereign

may be able to appeal, in a constitutional manner, from

the advice of his ministers, and from the expressed

approval of the ministerial policy by the popular

chamber, recourse must be had to the prer(\uative of

dissolution. It is true that this prerogative, like all

other acts of sovereignty, is ordinarily exercised upon
the advice of ministers, for the purpose of dcterminhig

Preroga-
tive of dis-

solution.

5.

' Lord John Eussell, Hans. D. v. 119, p. 90.
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Preropa-
tive of

dissolu-

tion.

an issue between themselves and the House of Com-

mons. But it may suitably be resorted to by the sove-

reiu-n, after the resijrnation or dismissal of ministers

whose advice the sovereio-n has been unable to accept,

or whose policy and public conduct the sovereign has

ceased to approve. This reserved power is inlierent in

the Crown, in the English Constitution, although it

can only be constitutionally invoked upon grave neces-

sity, and for reasons which are capable of being ex-

plained and justified to Parliament, xind, as a security

against arbitrary or unreasonable action on the part of

the sovereign, it is needful that a new administration

should first be formed, who are willing to assume

responsibility for the action of the Crown in the dis-

missal or resignation of their predecessors ; and for any

consequent appeal to the constituencies. And, further-

more, that there should be a reasonable ground for

believing that, upon the question involved in the

change of administration, the existing House of Com-

mons does not correctly represent the opinions and

wishes of the nation.''

' The sovereign cannot, indeed, impose a policy,

either upon his minister or his Parliament, but he can

dismiss his minister, and he can appeal to the country

against the judgment of fParliament. George III. was

strictly within his riahts when he dismissed the Coali-

tion [both hi 1784 \and in 1807]. WilHam IV. was

equally within his rights when he dismissed Lord Mel-

bourne, and appealed to the country. In these several

cases a great question of policy was raised, and deter-

mined by competent authority. In the one case [or,

rather, in the first two cases], the action of the king-

was confirmed by the nation ; in the other, it w^as re-

» See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, p. 223, ne.v ed. p. 328 ; v. 2, p. 405 ef

seq., new ed. p. 504 et seq.
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versed. Everytliing was done constitutionally and in

order.'
*

Differences of opinion, "between the sovereign and Difier-

liis constitutional advisers, upon minor matters, are

easily susceptible of adjustment, by concession or com-

promise. But vital and essential disagreement must

inevitably result in a surrender of the question at issue,

or in a change of ministers. And the practical oljliga-

tion, which the Crown thereby incurs, of finding a

ministry who are willing to assume full responsibility

for the policy which occasioned the transfer of power

to themselves, and the necessity for a ratification of

that policy by the newly elected House of Commons,
will always suffice to restrain the Crown from an undue
exercise of prerogative in this direction ; and from the

endeavour to impress the personal will of the sovereign

upon the government of the empire, where that will is

not sustained and approved, in the last resort, by public

opinion and national consent.

Ample security is thus obtained that no changes of

administration will be effected by the intervention of

the Crown, but such as would ultimately commend
themselves to the judgment of Parliament.

The right of a sovereign to dismiss his ministers is Right of

unqiiestionable ; but that right should be exercised Jo^dLMniss

solely in the interests of the state, and on grounds >ii"isters.

which call be justified to Parliament. By the opera-

tion of this principle, the personal interference of the

sovereign in state affairs is restrained within appropriate

limits. It is prevented from assumnig an arbitrary or

self-willed aspect, and is rendered constitutional and
beneficent.

Thus far, we have been endeavouring to ascertain

the exact limits wdtliin which, in the constitutional

' Ed. Rev. V. 148, p. 2/4, and see Mr.
Gleanings of Past Years, v. 1, p. 231.

Gladstone's remarks in his
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Limita-
tions on
the action
of the

Crown.

Interac-

tion be-

tween the

Crown
and its

advisers.

moiinrcliy of Great lirllaiii, the Crown is competent to

act, ill ac('i'i)tiii<,' or rejecting the advice of ministers

who are resp()nsil)h3 to Parhament for the government

of the empire. We have considered the circumstances

under which the sovereign woukl be justified in with-

holdiii<>- liis consent from reconnnendations submitted

for his approval, and the ultimate consequences of such

disagreement. And we have arrived at the conclusion

that, under parliamentary government, the national

will, as conveyed to the sovereign through ministers in

whom Parliament, and particularly the House of Com-

mons, has placed its confidence, must finally and

absolutely prevail.

The unqualified acceptance and cordial recognition

of this principle, by the occupants of the throne, since

the constitutional system of England has assumed its

present shape, have contributed to produce the best

undei-standiiiix between the sovereign and Parliament

Avitliout hindering the exercise of the rightful influence

of the monarch in the conduct of public affairs.

On the one hand, the sovereign supports frankly

and honourably, and witli all his influence, the ministry

for the time being, so long as it commands a majority

in the House of Commons, and administers the govern-

ment with integrity, for the weL' . e of the nation.

Elevated above the blinding influences of party, and

intent only upon promoting the public good, the sove-

reign never ceases to influence, by opinion or suggestion,

the direction of the state. And to this end he is free

to avail himself of all the opportunities aflbrded by his

exalted station and eminent advantages. By suggestion

or remonstrance, by impartial advice, and by enlightened

criticism, proceeding from a mind that should be stored

with knowledge and experience upon all affairs of state,

or questions of public policy, that might at any time

demand consideration or settlement, the influence of
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tlie monarch may be looitimately exercised atui ex-

pressed, lint the filial coiiclusioii of the lualter must
rest with the minister, upon whom devolves respon-

sibility to rarliament for every act of executive

authority.

On the other hand, it is in the hi<»"hest deuree un-

warrantable to assume that any exception exists to the

operation of the constitutional rule which recpiires that

the ministers of the Crown should be held responsible

for the performance, by the sovereign, of all acts of

state. It is obviously impossible to require responsi-

bility where power has not been previously entrusted.

Accordingly, an endeavour to exempt from the opera-

tion of this rule the exercise of any prerojjfative, or the

fulfilment of any function of royalty, would be a viola-

tion of the first principles of parliamentary liovern-

ment. The prerogatives of the Crown in relation to

the army and navy, and in the direction of the foreign

policy of the empire, were at first, and for a time,

practically excluded from ministerial control ; but these

monarchical functions gradually became subject to the

supervision of ministers :

" and it is now obvious that

any attempt on the part of the sovereign to retain in

his own hands pow^r, in respect to military administra-

tion or diplomacy, would be as inconsistent with con-

stitutional usage as would be the personal and direct

interference by the sovereign in domestic affairs.'' In

all acts of government, the ministers of the Crown are

required to assume, on behalf of and with the consent

of the sovereign, the burden of personal power, and

thereby relieve the Crown of all personal responsibility.

Even in his choice of a first minister, which has been

termed ' the only personal act the King of England

Unreser-
ved appli-

cjition of

iiiinis-

teriiil

responsi-

bility.

" See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, " Amos, Fifty Years of Eng.

pp. 44, 5G ; new ed. pp. 109, 121. Const, p. 315.

C
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Irrespon-

sibility of

the sove-

reign.

has to perform,' "^ that choice is practically influenced

by the necessity for its being confirmed by the appro-

bation of Parliament : so that, in a constitutional point

of view, so universal is this principle that ' there is

not a moment in the king's life, from his accession to

his demise, during which there is not some one respon-

sible to Parliament for his public conduct ; and " there

can be no exercise of the Crown's authority for which

it must not find some minister willing to make himself

responsible." '

^

The political acts of the sovereign during a ministerial interreg-

num are no exceptions to this rule. When Sir Robert Peel took

office, after the dismissal, by William IV., of the Melbourne adminis-

tration, he ' accepted the responsibility of everything that had been
done in the interval between his accession to office and the dismissal

'

of his predecessor, thereby proving that not even in such an extreme

case ' could the Crown itself commit an act which could be the sub-

ject of censure or blame.' ^ The reasonableness of such a rule, as well

as its necessity, cannot be questioned. ' An incoming premier, in

order to justify his own acceptance of office, must acquaint himself

with the circumstances in which the off'er is made, including all that

has been done since the office became vacant ; and his acceptance of

office thus becomes a guarantee to the nation that, to the best of his

judgment and conscience, everything has been rightly done.' ^

The personal irresponsil)ility of the sovereign, and
his absolute immunity from the consequences of mis-

government, is a fixed principle in the English political

system. ' There is no provision in the law of the

United Empire, or in the machinery of the Constitution,

for calling the sovereign to account ; and oid}^ in one

solitary and impro])able, but perfectly defined, case

—

that of his submitting to the jurisdiction of tlie Pope
—is he deprived by statute of the throne. Setting

aside that peculiar exception, the offspring of a neces-

* By the Duke of Wcllinpton

:

y Mr. Courtney in Hans. D. v.

Bee Colchester Diary, v. 3, p. .001. 246, p. 'ir)*].

* Todd, v. 1, p. i70 ; new ed. p. ' H. Dnnckley in Fort. Eev. v.

266. 25, n.s. p. 870.
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sity still freshly felt when it was made, the Constitution

mioht seem to be founded on the belief of a real infalli-

bility in its head.

The counterpoise and correlative of this constitu- The cabi-

tional maxim is in another, no less important, which
"^*"

affixes upon the cabinet—in other words, upon the

advisers and ministers of the Crown—the ultimate and

unqualified ' responsibility of deciding what shall be

done in the Crown's name, in everv branch of adminis-

t ration, and every department of policy, coupled only

with the alternative of ceasing to be ministers, if what

they may advisedly deem tlie requisite power of action

l)e denied them.' The political action of the monarch
must invariably and ' everywhere be mediate, and con-

ditional upon the concurrence of confidential advisers.'

He cannot ' assume or claim for himself final or pre-

ponderating, or even independent, power in any one

department of state.'

' The cabinet is the threefold hinge that connects

together for action the British Constitution of King or

Queen, Lords, and Commons. Upon it is concentrated

the whole strain of the government, and it constitutes-,

from day to day, the true centre of gravity for the

working svstem of the state, althousrii the ultimate

superiority of force resides in the representative cham-

lier.' And upon the cabinet 'it devolves to provide

that the Ilonse of Parlianient shall loyally comisel and

serve the Crown, and that the Crown shall act strictly

in accordance with its obligations to the nation.' It Duty of

is, tlu^'cfore, incumbent upon ministers always to re-
["/J^he*^"

member that they are charged with the defence and orown.

maintenance of the rights of the Crown under tlie

British Constitution, and that it is their especial duty to

in'otect and preserve intact, to the utmost of tlieir

l)ower, the royal prerogative. Practically, ever since

the commencement of the Reform movement, in 1830,

c 2
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Dan-erof the constitutional monarchy of En"land has been in
minis-

torijil

oligarchy.

danger, throuuh the omvard progress of democratic

ideas, of being converted into a purely ministerial

oligarchy ; to the detriment, not only of the personal

riglits of the Crown in the body-politic, but also of

those vital interests therein which are of national con-

tern, and which it is the peculiar province of the sove-

reign to conserve. It is upon the fidelity of ministers

to the principles of the Constitution, as well as upon
their personal loyalty to tlie sovereign, that the nation

must rely for the prevention of such a calamity. ' This

ring of responsible ministerial agency forms a fence

around the person of the sovereign, which has thus fin-

proved impregnaljle to all assaults.'

' In the face of tlie country, the sovereign and the

ministers are an a])solute unity. The one may concede

to the other : but the limit of concessions by the sove-

reign is at the point where he becomes willing to try

the experiment of changing his government ; and the

limit of concession by tlie ministers is at the point

where they become unwilling to bear, what in all cir-

cumstances tliey must bear while they remain ministers,

the undivided responsibility of all that is done in the

Crown's name.'

'Tliere is, indeed, one great and critical act, the

resp()nsi])iHty for which falls momentarily or 2)rovision-

ally on the sovereign ; it is tlie dismissal of an existino-

r)isiiiis?ai ministry, and the appointment of a new one.' ' Un-

conditionally entitled to dismiss the ministers, the

sovereign can, of course, choose his own opportunity.

He may defy the Parliament, if he can count u})on the

people. William IV., in the year 1834 [wlieii he dis-

nussed the government of Lord IVlelbourne], liad

neither Tai-liamcnt ikh- ])cople with him. His act was
within the limits of the Constitution, for it was covei'cd

])y the responsibility of the acceding ministry. Ihit it
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it. the

reduced die Hberal majority from a number considera-

bly beyond tliree hundred to about thirty, and it con-

stituted an exceptional, but very real and large, action

on the politics of the country by the direct Avill of the

king,'

'But this power of dismissing a ministry at will,

large as it may be under given circumstances, is neither

the safest, nor the only power which, in the ordinary

course of things, falls constitutionally to the personal

share of the wearer of the Crown. He is entitled, on Const itu-

all subjects coming before the ministry, to knowledge powers of

and 0])portunities of discussion unlimited save bv the ^''p •''"^"»^-

. . •

* roi"U.

iron necessities of business. Though decisions must
ultimately conform to the sense of those who are to be

responsible for them, yet their business is to inform

and persuade the sovereign, not to overrule him.

Were it possible for him, within the limits of human
time and strength, to enter actively into all public

transactions, he would be fully entitled to do so.

What is actually submitted is supposed to be the most

fruitful and important part, the cream of afhiirs. In

the discussion of them, the monarch has more than

one advantaire over his advisers.' ' He mav be there-

fore a weighty factor in all deli])erations of state.' The
sovereign is, moreover, entitled to invite the considera-

tion of ministers to any matter or (piestion which may
appear to the Crown to be deserving of attention.

This privilege is not to be regarded as warranting the

initiation, by the sovereign, of (questions of public

policy, in dei'ogation of the special functions and re-

sponsibility of the advisers of the Crown. The righu

10 initiate, in the sense of dictation, would involve ?«

'•laim to control or impair the right of free deliberation,

and would savour too much of personal govermnent.

If is otherwise when the sovereign simply suggests to

ministers topics or arguments, in relation to public
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affairs, to which tlieir consideration is invited, without

endeavouring to coerce their freedom of action or of

dehberation thereon. If the ministry agree to carry

out such suggestions, they must do so on condition of

assuming entire responsibihty for the same ; for no

responsibiUty can be attached to the occupant of the

throne.'' After all, the power of the sovereign ' spon-

tane(3usly takes the form of influence ; and the amount
of it depends on a variety of circumstances—on talent,

experience, tact, weight of character, steady untiring

industry, and habitual presence at the seat of govern-

ment. In proportion as any of these might fail, the

real and legitimate influence of the monarch over the

course of affairs would diminish ; in proportion as they

attain to fuller action, it would increase. It is a moral,

not a coercive, influence. It operates through the will

and reason of the ministry, not over or ai>'ainst them.'

Finallv, ' it is a cardinal axiom of the modern British

Constitution, that the House of Commons is the greatest

of the powers of the state.' It is to the House of

Commons that every act of government, performed by
responsible ministers in the name and on behalf of the

Crown, must be explained and justified, and by them
tliat it must be ultimately aj^proved. And ' the sole

appeal from the verdict of the house is a rightful ap-

peal to those from whom it received its commission.'

The quotations, in the seven preceding paragraphs, are taken

from a paper by the Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone with the fanciful

title of ' Kin beyond the Sta,' first published in the * North American
Review' for Sept.-Oct. 1878 (and afterwards included in his

'Gleanings of Past Years,' vol. i. pp. 203-248), which attracted my
attention after the previous pages were written. The intrinsic

value of Mr. Gladstone's observations upon the question under dis-

cussion, and their complete accord with the opinions advanced in

the text, indi

ting my own (

of careful stu
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the text, induced me to epitomise them, in this form, as corrobora-

ting my own exposition of the subject. The whole paper is deserving

of careful study.

The strict adherence to the maxims of parliamentary Queen

government which has characterised the conduct of her

Majesty Queen Victoria, since her accession to the

throne, is too well known to need remark in these

pages. But it fortunately happens that the public has

been placed in possession of her Majesty's own ideas of

her duty as a constitutional sovereign. Writing to the

Emperor Napoleon III., in explanation of the difference

between the English and French systems of govern-

ment, the Queen observes :
' I am bound by certain

rules and usages. I have no uncontrolled power of

decision. I must adopt the advice of a council of

responsible ministers, and these ministers have to meet

and to agree on a course of action, after having arrived

at a joint conviction of its justice and utility. They
have, at the same time, to take care that the steps

which they wish to take are not only in accordance

with the best interests of the country, but also such

that they can be explained to and defended in Parlia-

ment, and that their fitness may be brought home to

the conviction of the nation.' In this system, her

Majesty proceeds to point out, she has an advantage of

which the Emperor of the French is deprived :
' I can

allow my policy free scope to work out its own conse-

quences, certain of the steady and consistent support

of my own people, who, having had a share in deter-

mining my policy, feel themselves to be identified with

it.'
"^

From the secrecy which properly enshrines the

intercourse between the Crown and its advisers, it rarely

happens that the opinions or conduct of the sovereign

* Martin's Pr. Consort, v. 3, pp, 397, 398.

Sii
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Queen
Victoria.

in governmental matters become known to tlie pnblic

at large. Accordingly, those functions of the Crown
which are most beneficial in their operation are apt to

be undervalued ; because, whilst strictly constitutional,

they are hidden from the public eye. But no attentive

reader of English political history, since the accession

of Queen Victoria, can fail to have noted frequent

instances of timely action, wise interposition, or valu-

able suggestion upon affairs of state, which have ema-

nated from Her Most Gracious Majesty or her consort

;

and whicli, being approved and endorsed by the exist-

ing administration, have contributed largely to the pro-

motion of the public good. In Martin's Life of Prince

Albert, especially, repeated mention is made of valuable

memorandums upon public questions, prepared by the

Queen, or by the Prince on -er behalf, and submitted

for the consideration of ministers. These papers were

often of great service, and sometimes contained the

germs of practical administrative reforms, which, sooner

or later, were advantageousl} accomplished. And this

was in addition to the unceasing exercise, by the sove-

reign, of that ' constitutional criticism ' over all state

papers, already referred to ; and which on one memo-
rable occasion (during ' the Trent affair' ir 1861) led to

the modification of terms of remonstrance addressed in

a despatch to the United States government, and largely

contributed to avert a threatened rupture between

Great Britain and America."

These facts and considerations may suffice to explain

the actual position and powers of a British sovereign,

under parliamentary government.

' Martin's Pr. Consort, v. 2, pp. 433-445 ; v. 3, pp. 14G, 382 ; v. 5,

pp. 418-426.
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CHAPTER II.

THE ArPLlCATION OP TARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT TO

COLONIAL INSTITUTIONS.

Let us now turn our attention to the colonies of Great

Britain, and briefly examine the reasons which led to

the introduction therein of the political system of the

mother country. Tliis will lead us to consider the

manner in which local self-government has been

gradually applied to colonial institutions."

Until within the past fifty years, the administration oi^ ^ys-

of public affairs in such of the British colonies as were colonial

in the possession of representative institutions was un- ^"J^™"

deniably in an unsatisfactory state.

Under this polity, the responsibility of government

was centred, absolutely and exclusivelv, in the ixovernor. ,

lie was, indeed, assisted by an executive council, /

nominated by the Crown, and selected from the prin-

cipal administrative officers in the colony. But these

functionaries, though accountable to the Crown for

the faithful discharge of their respective official duties,

were not answerable, either individually or collectively,

for the result of the advice they might offer to the

governor. He consulted them at his own discretion
;

and the responsibility ofgovernment in no way devolved

* For a return showing the con-

stitution of the executive in colonies,

the constitution of representative

assouibUes, with qualiiications for

the same, vide Com. Pap. 1889, v.

5'), p. 71 ; and for practice r.ncl

regulations of legislative assemblies
in colonies possessing responsible

government, vide Com. Pap. 1881,
V. 74, p. 565 ; lb. 1883, v. 54.
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upon tliem. This rested solely upon the governor ; end
he was responsible only to the supreme authority of

the empire. "^

Complaints of misgovernment, and of the want of

harmony between the executive and legislative bodies,

in the principal colonies of Great Britain, were frequent

;

and the necessity for some reform in colonial adminis-

tration was obvious and unquestionable, though the

sagacity of British statesmen was severely tried to find

an adequate solution of this perplexing and difficult

problem. It was during the administration of Lord
Melbourne (in the years 1835 to 1841) that a remedy
Avas first devised for colonial grievances, whereby the

prevailing discontents in the colonies were removed.

This was effected by the wise adaptation of British

constitutional principles to colonial polity ; and by the

gradual introduction into each dependency, according

to its political condition and circumstances, of the prin-

ciple of self-government in all matters of local concern,

coupled A\ ith the unreserved application, in regard to

the same, of the constitutional maxim of ministerial

responsibility to the colonial assembly."

During the period of transition from the paternal

o'overnment of the colonial office in London to the estab-

lishment of self-government in British North America
and in Australia, the office of her Majesty's secretary

of state for the colonies was held, first, by Lord John

Eussell,from 1839 to 1841 ; and afterwards in succession,

from 1841 to 1852, by Lord Strailey, by Mr. Gdadstone,

and by Earl Grey. So that all these eminent statesmen,

representing both political parties, shared in the work
of extending to the most distant parts of the empire

the full benefits of the British Constitution.

'' Votes and Proc. Leg. Assem.,
N. S. Wales, 1859-60, v. 1, p.

1130.

= MiUs, Col. Const., Introd. p.

slviii.
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In proof of the extensive powers of self-government imperini

wliicli have been conceded to the colonies of late years, for the

it will suffice to notice the course of imperial legislation coiomes,

on the subject between the years 1850 and 1877. In

1850, by the Imperial Act, 13 & 14 Vic. c. 59, sec. 32,

authority was granted to the existing legislatures in

Australia to alter their constitutions at their discretion

by the introduction of the popular element therein, and

by establishing distinct houses on the model of the

Imperial Parliament. The only stipulation required

was that before the new constitutions should take

effect, they should receive the approval of the Crowm,

and should have remained on the table of the Houses of

Lords and Commons for thirty days. In 1863, by the

Imperial Act 20 & 27 Yic. c. 84, any doubts in respect

to the mode of exercising these ample powers were

removed. In 1865, by the Act 28 & 29 Vic. c. 63, sec. 5,

all representative legislatures in the colonies were

declared to be in possession of full power to frame and

enact laws in relation to their local constitution and to

the powers and procedure of their legislative bodies.

The Act passed in 1867 for the future government of

British North America was based upon resolutions pre-

viously agreed to by delegates from the various colonies

included in the proposed Conf8deratioir(see jt?(?<s?, p. 432),

and the similar statute, passed in 1877 to provide for

the union of the South African colonies, was a mere
outline, to which the assent of the local authorities

had been previously obtained, but which is not intended

to be elaborated into a definite and complete shape

until the details of the scheme shall have been con-

sidered and approved by the several colonies and states

proposed to be included in the Act of Union (see post,

p. 430). Moreover, by the British North America

iVct, 1867, sec. 92 (1), the legislatures of the several

provinces of the new Dominionwere clothed with plenary
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Ix)C!il self-

1,'ovein-

luenc.

antliority to amend their respective constitutions from
time to time; save only as regards the oillee of

heutenant-governor, wliose position, po^'ers, and

functions are defined by tlie imperial statute. Already

one of the Canadian provinces (Manitoba) has availed

itself of this permission by passing an Act to abolish the

upper legislative chamber {sec po.^t, p. G9G).

The introduction of 'responsible g;)vernment' into

the ]^'-itisli colonies was an event which it required no

legislative process to effect or i-atify. It scarcely

necessitated any alteration in the governor's 'Com-
mission and Instructions '

; although, as the new system

has matured, these oriranic instruments of colonial

srovernment have been occasionallv modified, so as to

bring them into more perfect accord with the existing

polity. The only definite change in the royal instruc-

tions upon the introduction of responsible government

into a colony was to provide that lienceforHi tlie mem-
bers of the Executive Council should be appointed with

the understanding that, upon their ceasing to retahi

the confidence of the popular branch of the legislature,

they nmst resign ofiice. ]hit, in connection with this

virtual transfer of power from an irresponsible to a

responsible executive, the imperial government surren-

dered the exercise of local ])atronage-; and aj^point-

ments to places of power and profit in the colony

passed from the hands of the governor and the home
authorities into those of the Executive Council, or

' responsible ' ministry.

At the first introduction of this new method of ad-

ministration, it was frequently necessary for the secre-

tary of state to advise, admonish, and instruct the

Queen's representative in the several colonies, in the

application of the novel principles of parliamentary

government to colonial use ; and to assist in determin-

ing controversies between the governor and his advisers,

or between
Jhit gradual
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this

or between the loeul executive Jiiid the h^nrishitive bodies.

]hit urudually, ;is tlie colonies which were intrusted with

powers of h)cul self-government beyan tt) appreciate the

value of the j^ift and the ol)ligations which it entailed

upon them to use tlieir freedom witli wisdom and mutual

forbearance, it has become the policy of the imperial

government to withdraw from anv interference with

colonial legislation and administration in matters of

local concern.''

The mother countrv, however, still retains the right

to interpose—either by advice, remonstrance, or, if need

be, by active measures of control—whenever tlie powers

of self-government are attempted to be exercised, by
any colony, in an unlawful, unconstitutional, or oppres-

sive maimer." ' The whole question of the relations of

the imperial authority to the representative colonies is

one of great dilHculty and delicacy. It requires con-

sunnnate prudence md statesmanship to reconcile the

metropolit' ii supremacy with the worthy spirit of colo-

nial independence. As a matter of abstract right, the

mother country has never parted with the claim of

ultimate, su])reme authority for the imperial legisla-

ture. If it did so, it would dissolve the imperial tie,

arid convert the colonies into foreign and independent

Imporial
ooiUiol.

states
' f

The only instance wherein it would seem that im-

perial intervention and control had been formally sur-

rendered is in respect to the colonies which are now
included as provinces in the Dominion of Canada, and

in reference, especially, to local legi^ilation in those

provinces. By the ]h-itish North America Act, 1867,

section 90, it is provided that the authority for deter-

mining upon the expediency of disallowing provincial

•' SeeJ^)os^pp. 182,200,'216,511. Harconrt) in the London 'Times,'
^ See post, p. 158. Jiuie 1, 1879, p. 10.
f ' llistoricus ' (Sir W. Vernon-

How exor-

cised ill

Ciiuatlu.
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imporial statutcs, or witlilioldiiig the royal assent from reserved

velltion^in bills passcd by the provincial le^jislatures, shall be the
provincial govcmor-general of Canada, and not the Queen. This

declaration of the Imperial Parliament has been con-

strued by the imperial government itself to be a virtual

relinquislunent of the i-ight to interfere -with provincial

legislation under any conceivable circumstance ; and as

vesting in the Dominion governor in council acting

nnder the authority of the imperial statute aforesaid

an absolute and unlimited responsibility for deciding

thereupon." But this position cannot be mainlamed
without some qualification. The acts of all subordinate

legislatures throughout the empire must be liable to

the constitutional oversiglit and control of the Crown
in the last resort. This is necessary, not only for the

purpose of maintaining tlie ultimate authoi'ity of the

supreme power, but likewise for the purpose of insuring

that no colonial or provincial legislation shall be exer-

cised unlawfully, or to the prejudice of other parts of

the empire. AVith this proviso^ it is understood that

the imperial government—with' the sanction of Parlia-

ment—liave delegated to the governor-general in coun-

cil the exercise of the prerogative of the Cro'vvn in the

control of all provincial legislation within the Dominion,

and will not directly interpose therein, except under

very special and extraordinary contingencies, which

could neither be anticipated nor defined beforehand."'

And here it mav be well to remark that the crra-

dual relaxation, by the mother country, of the tie of

political dependence on the central authority of the

empire, in respect to any British colony, or even the

actual sundering of connection between them, does

not necessarily involve the overthrow or abandonment

of the system of parliamentary government which,

Ad.apta-

tion of

parliamen-
tnr\' po-

verninent
to,in inde-

pendent
comnui-
nity.

« SeeiJos/, pp. 442, 457, 4G2, 47G-79. " Sec post, pp. 158, 483, 527.
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lur.

after the model of the parent state, has been esta-

bUslied therein. That system might be suitably retained,

on account of its obvious advantages, long after the

control of the mother country has been relaxed, or

even withdrawn.

But in order to secure to a colony the benefit of rowers df

British institutions, after the relinquishment of the tutioniii

right to interfere with its local self-government, the
^°'''^'"

limits of authority appropriate to the governor should

be well defined and carefully secured. To ascer-

tain those limits and to define such powers, we must

study the complex phenomena of the British Constitu-

tion. In that admirable system, as settled by constitu-

tional usage within the past sixty years, there is—as

we have sought to show in the preceding pages—

a

practical recognition of the authority which appertains

to the Crown in a limited monarchy ; controlled by

the unreserved assertion and exercise of the principles

of ministerial responsibility, and of the ultimate su-

premacy of Parliament. These several principles must

each be maintained inviolate, and in harmonious action,

wherever it is sought to perpetuate, in any land under

whatsoever political conditions, the blessings of con-

stitutional government. And, even in the supposable

case of the amicable separation of a colony from the

parent state, the superior advantages of possessing in-

stitutions based upon the stable foundation of a limited

monarchy, and similar in principle to those of England,

would naturally induce the young community to retain,

with as little alteration as possible, the most prominent

features of a polity that has, for so many generations,

preserved freedom without lawlessness to the British

nation.

These considerations have led to the present attempt

to depict, in the first place, the actual position of the

sovereign in connection with parliamentary institu-'
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tions, in the mother country, and then to point out the

corresponding position and functions of a constitutional

governor, in self-jrovernin£? communities within the

limits of the British Empire.

There is, no doubt, a general impression abroad,

amongst persons who have not bestowed much thought

upon "the matter, that the governor of a British colony,

or province, is little less than an ornamental appendage

to our pohtical system; necessary, to fulfil certain

ceremonial duties ; useful, to represent the community

at large upon pubUc occasions, or as the mouth-piece

of public sentiment ; and of unquestionable service to

society, in the discharge of a dignified and liberal

hospitality, to be freely extended to whoever may be

a suitable recipient of viceregal favour, without distinc-

tion of creed or party.

But if this were all that we had a right to expect

from a governor, it would be quite insufficient to jus-

tify the pre-eminence which is attached to his office

as a representative of the Crown. Without underra-

tin^y for a moment the incalculable advantages which

society and the sta''} derive from the fulfilment of the

duties above enumerat-^d, by men in exalted positions

—assisted by the ladies of their household—such cere-

monial observances and festivities might, without much

loss of dignity or efficiency, be assigned to cabinet

ministers, and other prominent officers of government,

of adequate rank and fortune.

The governor of a British dependency, however,

within tlie limits prescri])ed by liis commission, is

essentially a political officer ; and the necessity for his

office must be estimated according to the gravity and

importance of the duties allotted to him in the body-

politic. If his duties in that relation are mainly for-

mal, and his political functions of small account, the

continuance of the office will be apt to be regarded as

an expen,si\
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consti-

tutional

an expensive luxury, which cannot be justified by an Functions

economical people, or endured in an age which is into-

lerant of shams.

But if, on the other hand, a constitutional governor

is actually invested with an authority which is emi-

nently capable of being employed for the public good
;

and if he fills a place of trust, wherein he is competent,

upon fitting occasions, to interpose to guard and pro-

tect the political liberties of those over whom he

presides,—then it becomes the interest as well as the

duty of all good citizens to respect his office, and to

strengthen and uphold him in the exercise of its lawful

prerogatives.

The gradual but vital change which the present

o-eneration has witnessed in the relations of executive

authority, in the self-governing colonies of the British

empire, to the people, in their local legislatures, has

led to the imprei^sion that no political duties remain to

be fulfilled by a constitutional governor, save only

such as are of a formal and ceremonial kind.

This idea has been fostered by the wide-spread but

most erroneous assumption that tlie sovereign herself,

whose commission the governor holds, has ceased to be

to any appreciable extent a power in the state. We
have shown the falsity of this belief, and have en-

deavoured to point out some of the most prominent

benefits which accrue to a nation from the existence

and operation of the monarchical element hi its politi-

cal constitution.

In the various dependencies of the British empire Colonial

which are in the enjoyment of representative institu-

tions, their respective constitutions are all, with more
or less distinctness, framed on the model of the parent

state.

In the debates on the Quebec Government Bill of 1791— which

was the first attempt to introduce in a colony by imperial legishition

U

institu-

tions.
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the institutions of the mother country—Mr. Fox • laid it clown as a

principle never to be departed from, that every part of the British

dominions ought to possess a government, in the constitution of

which monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy were mutually blended

and united.'

'

The sovereign, the House of Lords, and the House

of Commons are severally reproduced, in so far as the

altered circumstances of colonial dependence will

permit, by a governor, who represents the Crown

;

by a legislative council or senate—either nominated by

the Crown or chosen by election—which is intended to

exercise ' the legislative functions of the liouse of

Lords ' ; and by a popular chamber, which possesses,

within the colony, ' the rights and powers of the House

of Commons.'

This distinction between the constitutional rights and powers of

the two houses is taken from a formal definition of the constitution

of the colony of Victoria, which was accepted by the Crown and by

both houses of parliament in that colony .J

Li every British colony trf adequate extent and im-

portance, the personal authority of the Crown is re-

presented and monarchical functions discharged by

a governor, who is nominated to his oflice by the

sovereifi;!! in council, and appointed by lettei's-patent

under the great seal ; his jurisdiction and powers

being dermed by the terms of his commission, and

by the royal instructions which accompany the same.

A governor so appointed is empowered, by his com-

mission, ' to do and execute all things that shall be-

long' to his olfice, and be ajjpropriate to the trust

confided to him bv the roval instructions, then or after-

wards to be communicated to him through one of her

Majesty's principal secretaries of state, who is the con-

stitutional moutlipiece of the Crown.

• Tarl. Hist. v. 2H, p. 400. See Stokes, Const, of Colonies, eh. vii.

> Victoria Leg. Asseni., Votes and rroc. 1877-78, v. 1, pp. 192, 289.
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Tlie Royal Instructions are directly referred to in the British Tho

North America Act, 18G7, sec. 55, and in the South Africa Act, g^^'^'i'^or.

1877, as a part of the constitutional law, for the guidance of a

governor. They are issued upon the responsibility of the ministers

of the Crown, and especially of the secretary of state for the colonies.

The authority attributed to instructions and official regulations,

issued by direction of the Crown through a secretai'y of state to a

governor, as being sufficient, under certain circumstances, to over-

ride a general law, is remarkably exemplified in certain official cor-

respondence concerning the Governor's salary in Queensland.'^

He is autliorised to exercise (lie lawful powers and pre-

rogatives of the Crown in assembling, proroguing, and

dissolving the colonial parliament ;

' to give or withhold

the royal assent to bills passed by the parliament : or

to reserve them for the signification of the royal plea-

sure, pursuant to his instructions from the Crown. He
is empowered to appoint to office all ministei's of state

and other public olHcers in the colony, and upon suffi-

cient cause to suspend or remove them from office,

lie is authorised, under certain restrictions, to ad-

minister tlie prerogative of mercy, by the reprieve or

pardon of criminal offendei's within liis jurisdiction
;

and to remit fines and penalties due to the Crown. All

moneys to be expended for the public service are issued

from the treasury, under the governor's warrant. And
furthermore, it is expressly declared that, * if anything

should happen which may be for the advantage or

security of the colony, and is not provided for in the

'iovernor's connnission and instructions, he may tak*^^

order for the present therein.'"'

It is true that the governor of a coh^iv is not a \\ce-

^ Leg. Conn. Jour. 1872, p. 777. 1870. Sess. 1, p. 21. Tnsmnnia,
' A f^ovornor is competent to starch 11, 1880. N. S. Wales

npcn and to close I'arlianit'iit by T.cg. Conn. Join*., Ajiril ('). 1S81.

('(iinmissionors acting on his beluilf Cape of Good Hope Assoni. Votes,

(New Zeal. I;0^'. Conn.,TiMU'.. Sept. 1, VAh 7. 188iJ.) And see ;)n.s7, p.

ISSO. Quoonshvnd I.r;;. Conn. -lour. 101.

IS?:!, p. 1). or to close a session of '" Col. Ileg. 1892, No. .^4.

riirliamont by proclamation [lb,

D '2
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The
governor,

roy, and that unlimited sovereign authority is not dele-

gated to him. He cannot exercise all the prerogatives

of the Crown, but only such as are expressly or im-

pliedly included within the scope of his conmiission.

The lawful extent of a governor's powers has, in re-

peated instances, been ascertained and determined by

courts of law." Nevertheless, there is a general de-

volution, to everv colonial orovernor, of so much of the

autliority of the Crown as may be necessa. ' for the

purpose of administering the government of the colony

over which he is placed by the sovereign, whose office

and authority he represents. Pursuant to his commis-

sion and the accompanying instructions, he becomes

within the limits assii?ned to him the embodiment and

expression of the monarchical element in the colonial

polit}', so far as that element can find a constitutional

channel for its exercise under parliamentary govern-

ment. The ofiice of governor is as much a constituent

part of the constitution in every colony as is that of

either of the other branches of the ^jcal legislature. A
constitutional governor is not merely the source and

warrant of all executive authority within his jurisdic-

tion : he is also the pledge and safeguard against all

abuse of power, by whomsoever it may be proposed or

manifested ; and to this end he is entrusted with the

maintenance of certain rights and the performance of

certain duties whi>".h are essential to the welfare of the

whole community. And, while he may not encroach

upon the rights and privileges of other p. tions of the

body-politic, he is equally bound to preserve inviolate

those which appertain to his own office ; for they are a

trust which he holds, in the name and on the behalf of

the Crown, for the benefit of the people.

" See Broom, Const. Law, pp. App. Cas. 102 And the Law Mafj.

623-050. Musf^rave v. Pulido, L. (18G1) v. 12, pp. 17a 185.
T. liep. n.s. vol. 41, p. 029 ; 5 L. li.
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Should a governor exceed his rightful powers, or The

commit any act to which exception could be justly s^^'^'^"^^-

taken, an aj^peal is always open to the sovereign,

througli tlie secretary of state," and to the Imperial.

Parliament, which is the grand inquest of the nation

for the redress of all i^rievances.

In 1887 the Govei'nor of the Mauritius—Sir John Popo
Hennessy—was suspended from office pending the investigation, by
a Royal Commission of Inquiry, into cliarges preferred against

him. Though Sir Hercules Robinson's report o" the findings of tlie

Commission was not laid before the Imperial Parliament, it appears

that the alleged charges were :
—

' That tho policy and utterances of

the governor have mainly revived race animosities and religious

antagonism in Mauritius ; that he has allied himself .0 a party and
shown himself a bitter partisan ; and that, owing to his disposition,

differences have arisen between him and nearly all the leading

officials.' P The colonial secretary—Sir Heriiy Holland -in a

despatch dated July 12, 1887, gives the conclusions he arrived at

after hearing the defence of Sir J. P. Hennessy to the charges

brought against him before tlie Commission of Inquiry, also review-

ing the question, and decided, not without considerable hesitation,

' that sufficient cause has not been shown to justify the removal of

Sir John Pope Hennessy from the office ol Governor of Mauritius.'

^

But a governor is not personally responsible for

acts of state, or for acts done upon the advice of his

appointed legal adviser, to the colonial pai'liament or to

any local tribunal; save only in respect to civil

or criuiinal liability which he may have incurred for

personal acts of wrong-doing committed while holding

the roval counnission, and wherein the courts of law

are capable of affording i-edress or of awarding punish-

iiient/

" Col. Res. 1892, No. 225. For
ooniiilaint preferred against go-

vernor of Crown Colony spo case of

'aovcrnor of British Ilomlnrns, Com,
Tap. 1881 V. «o. p. 1. For other
cases see 7:10s/, p. Ml, n. i'rocedure
i>n complaints agniiist governors itj

M-lf-governing colonies see jjoat, pp.

52, GGO.
• P The Colonies and India, ?887,

Juiy 22, p. 21.
'

*> I>espatch on Report of Royal
Commission of Inquiry into atl'airs

of IMauritins, Com. Pap. 1887, v. 58,

p. 349.
' See Forsyth, Coast. Cases, pp.

/
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The
lioveruor.

T;) 1868, in New Zealand, a question arose concerning the

position •uid powers of the governor and his constitutional advisers

in the suppression of local disturbances : whether they were free

to have recourse to martial law and other extreme measures, without

the direct authority, or at least the subsequent sanction of the

provincial legislature.

At lirst it was a general impression that for any such unauthor-

ised proceedings the local officers were liable to prosecution under

certain imperial statutes ; but the issue of the proceedings taken

against Covernor Eyre, of Jamaica, in 18G8, established the validity

of colonial Acts of Indemnity. The imperial law-courts decided

that such enactments were as effectual in England as in the colony,

wherein they had been passed." This relieved the governor from

personal responsibility where he had acted in good faith and upon

ministerial advice, though he might have committed error'^ of

judgment.*

In 1877, however, a case occurred in Jamaica wherein the

governor, acting under the advice of the attorney-general—which

was aftei-wards approved by the Imperial Government seized a

vessel, 'Tlie Florence,' in a port of the island, upon the assumption

that it contained goods conti-aband of war. The owners of the ship

l)rought an action against the governor for unlawfully detaining

the vessel and its cargo of ammunition. The governor pleaded

that the seizure was an act of State ; but his defence was overruled

liy the colonial court, which decided that the governor's action had

been unjustitiable. Tliis decision was confirmed by the Privy

Council, and the governor was condenined in damages and costs,

amounting to 8,000/."

The Colonial Office appi-oved of the governor's conduct, and,

accoi'dingly, directed that the above amount should 3 charged to

colonial funds. The legislative council, however, which consisted

of twenty members, equally composed of ' official ' and ' nou-

olHcial ' persons, protested against the passing of a vote for this sum,

and it was accordingly rejected. The Colonial Office then requested

the Treasury to apjMy to Parliament to vote one half the amount,

84 HS ; Tarrinpr, Law on the Colonics,

])p. JiO 40. And SCO till! Iniporifil

Act 11 William III. c. 12 (which is

.still in force), ' to punish Governors
of I'lantations in this kin,t:f(lom for

crimes hy them committed in the
riantiitions

; also. 4*2 Geo. Itl.c.

H.'j ; and the Act l;} Geo. III. o. ('),'{,

sec. Mi). And see a meuionuulum
by the Marquis of Normanby,

governor of New Zealand, to the

premierof the colony, dated June 17,

1878, in the New Zealand Gazette

of June 21. 1H78.
» riiilliiis V. Eyre, L. R. 4 Q. ]?.

225 ; (; (,>. 15. 1.

' N. Zealand House Jonr. 1870,

Appx. A. No. 1, pp. 10 18, A. 1. <f.

p. '.).

" 5 L. 11. App. p. 102.
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and,

hI to

sistod

' non-

sum,

.pstoil

louni',

with the understanding that the colony should pay the other moiety. Tl.e

To insure the success of this plan the ' official members ' of the governor,

legislative council were notified that it was their duty to support

the Government proposition. By this means the vote was carried.

Thereupon all the non-official members resigned. The whole matter

was discussed in the House of Commons on March 9, 1883. The
under secretary of state for the colonies defended the action of

the Government. He showed that, by a circular issued from the

Colonial Office in August, 1868, the relations between official and
non-official members of council in Crown colonies were regulated

and defined. It was therein laid down that in such a constitution

* the power of the Crown, if pressed to its extreme limit, was suffi-

cient to overcome every resistance that might be made to it '— in

other words, to secure to the executive government a majority in

the legislative council. If any nominated or salaried member of

council could not support the Government in the legislature, he

should resign. For ' in Jamaica, as in all other colonies and coun-

tries in which the Government is represented in the legislature by

its officers having seats and votes therein, it is essential that those

officers, whatever proportion they may bear to the total number of

the chamber, shall vote together on all questions in respect of

which the policy of the Government has been decided.' It was right

that Jamaica, which contributed nothing towards its military

defence, should share the cost of the present expenditure, which

arose out of the provisions of a local statute.^' After this explanation

the matter was dropped. ^^

Speaking of the legal liability of a colonial governor. Sir W. R.

Anson ^ says :
' He can be sued in the courts of the colony in the

ordinary forms of procedure. Whetiier the cause of action spring

from liabilities incurred by him in his private or in his public

capacity, this rule would appear to hold good. Though he repre-

sents the Crown, he has none of the legal irresponsibility of the

sovereign within the compass of his delegated and limited

sovereignty.'

Tliroufjhout the British empire—even in colonies Reserved

where self-government has been conceded to the fullest
authoSy

extent compatible with the maintenance of imperial

supremacy—there is a reservation of the paramount

" Despatc'- Dec. 10, 1882. Com.
Tap. 1882, v. 40, p. 12!$.

" Hans. D., v. 270, pp. 1939-

19C7.

* Anson, Sir W. E., Law and

Custom of the Constitution, part 2.

The Crown, p. 2()2, London, 1892.

Hill V. Bigge, 3 ^loore 1\ C, 405

;

Musgrave v. Pulido, 5 L. B. App.
102.
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Reserved authority of Parliament, and of tlie right of every

auSiority. British subject to appeal to that tribunal. But while

the ultimate control, alike over colonial and imperial

administration, is vested by the Constitution in the

Imperial Parliament, which is at all times ready to

listen to complaints of an undue exercise of power on

the part of any minister of the Crown, that sujDreme

authority may be constitutionally invoked only in

extreme cases, and enforced only when it is indis-

jDensably necessary to maintain the integrity of the

empire/

Moreover, certain prerogatives of the Crown are suit-

ably reserved in every colony to the direct and immedi-

ate expression of the royal pleasure thereon. The powers

so reserved differ according to the position and circum-

stances of the particular colony ; but they invariably

include the abstract right of dealing with all colonial

legislation, and of disallowing such acts as may be

deemed objectionable, or in direct opposition to impe-

rial policy.^ Sometimes, colonial laws which, for defect

in form or substance, might otherwise need to be disal-

lowed, are remitted to the colony wherein they were

enacted, accompanied by a despatch from the secretary

of state for the colonies, suggesting their modification

or repeal.** The judicial prerogative of the Crown, or

the right of determining in the last resort all contro-

versies between subjects in every part of the empire,

has been universally reserved, as being one of the

most stable safeguards, and most beneficial acts of

sovereign power.'' The administration of the preroga •

tives of mercy and of honour is either reserved to the

Crown or is made the subject of special and limited

y See Secretary Cardwell's de- Forsyth's cases, p. 21.
spatch to Governor Eyre, dated ''"^Col. lief?. 1891, Nos. 32, 48.
Dec. 1, 1865, in Com. Pap. (on » Mills, Col. Const, p. 3(3.

Jamaica), 1866, v. 51, p. 250
;

^ lb. p. 47.
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Tlie

governor.

delegation. Finally, all questions which involve the

relations of British dependencies, and consequently of

the United Kinijdom itself, with foreiji^n states—the

formation of treaties and alliances ; the naturalisation

of aliens ; the declaration of war or peace, and, by con-

sequence, all regulations affecting the disposition or

control of imperial military forces—are, invariably and

for obvious reasons, reserved for the direction and

control oi the parent state.

°

The governor of every British colony, as represent-

ing the authority of the Crown therein, is appropri-

ately entrusted with the exercise of ^dl lawful powers

of control over all public officers, whether civil or mili-

tary, within the limits of his government ; and he is

ordinarily nominated as captain-general, commander-in-

chief, and vice-admiral therein.'^ But, though he may
be styled commander-in-chief, he is not thereby in-

vested, without a special appointment from the sove-

reign, with the command of the regular forces in the

colony. In military matters, he must act in concert

with the officer in command of the forces, who, in the

event of the colony being invaded or assailed by a fo-

reign enemy, and becoming the scene of active military

operations, assumes the entire military control of the

troops.^

In colonies possessing responsible government, the CMi

ordinary control over civil servants—including their

nomination, appointment, and removal from office

—

is practically vested in the hands of the local admin-

istration. Appointments are made, in such colonies,

by the governor, with the advice of his executive

servant?.

•^ Mills, Col. Const, p. 48.
•1 lb. pp. 24-26. See Stokes,

Const, of the British Colonies in

America (published in 1783), Ch. IV.
And see the terms of the several

connnissions and letters-patent con-

stituting the otttce of governor in

ditlerent colonies.
^ Col. Eeg. 1892, sees. 10-20.

And see post, p. 375.
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Civil

service.
council ; and they do not require confirmation by the

imperial government. And the governor, acting by

and with his council, possesses the absolute right of

suspending or dismissing all public servants who hold

office during pleasure/' While the governor is free

to su<»(^est or remonstrate with his ministers, when

requested to give the sanction of the Crown in cases of

appointments or removals from office, it is only under

very exceptional circumstances that he would be justi-

fied in disregarding the reconmiendation of his respon-

sible advisers on such subjects.^'

In the Australian colonies, with a view to secure the proper inde-

pendence of the two houses of the legislature, it has been customary,

by the combined action of statute law and parliamentary usage, to

allow all the officers and clerks in each house to be appointed on the

nomination of the speaker.**

In Canada the clerk, chaplain, serjeant-at-arms, and usher of

the black rod of the senate, are appointed by the Crown, and the

other officials of the house by the committee on contingent accounts.

In the House of Commons the clerk and serjeant-at-arms are Crown

appointments, but the remainder of the staff are appointed by the

speaker."

In the case of offices not of a political nature, it is,

however, highly inexpedient, improper, and at variance

with the constitutional practice of the mother country

to remove individuals from office from political motives,

* Col. Repf. 1892, sees. 4, 30, 63.

« Hon. E. B. Chandler's case

(New Brunswick Assam. Jour. 1362,

pp. 192-lUG). See Governor ]\Ius-

grave's messap;e to the Lefjislative

Council of South Australia, in reply

to their address remonstratinjj

against a certain appointmont, in

alleged violation of the Civil Ser-

vice Act. (South Australian Pari.

Proc. 1875, V. 1. p. 27.) And see

the case of the civil servants dis-

missed in Victoria, in 1878, and the

despatch addressed by the Imperial
Government to Governor Bowen,
disapproving ofhis sanctioning these

dismissals. (Post, p. 736.)
'' Yict. Leg. Coun., Votes 1880-

81 ; App. D, 5. lb. 1881, D, 4.

' Bourinot's Pari. Proc. and
Practice, Montreal, 1892, pp. 202-

222 ; vide speech of Rt. Hon. Sir J.

IMacdonald (premier) in debate in

the Canadian House of Commons
on the dismissal of officials of the

house, caused by the speaker of an
expiring parliament having made
appointments that were not sub-

scquentlj' recognised by the speaker

of the new parliament, Com. Deb.
Sess. 1879, v. 1. pp. 35, 38.
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service.

or for any cause other than incompetency or ofTicial Civii

misconduct. No disaljility from voting in parlia

mentary elections is now imposed upon any servants

of the Crown in the United Kingdom, except in the

case of the lioyal Irish constabulary, the county

constabulary, the borough and metropolitan police,

who are severally disqualified from voting in the

localities wherein thev serve. *" Ihit an active inter-'A

ference in political contests, in opposition to the existing

administration, would constitute a suilicient oflence to

justify the removal of any public officer.' ^^
The security afforded to the public interests, on the

other hand, by rendering the permanent heads of

departments directly responsible to prevent irregular

expenditure, though authorised l)y a minister of the

Crown, is strikingly exemplified in a report bj' a select

committee of the Queensland Assembly, on July 31,

1877, ^^^on abuses hi connection with 'government

advertising' ; which report was afterwards adopted by
the house.'"

Bv 76 rule of the Color ial Eeo'ulations all salaried

public officers are prohibited from engaging in trade,

or connecting themselves with any commercial under-

taking, without leave from the governor, approved by
the secretary of state. This specially applies to officers

whose remuneration is lixed on the assumption that

their whole time is at the disposal of government.

^ Rogers on Elections, Part I.,

ed. 1890, pp. 174-177.
' Earl Grey's despatch to the

governor of Nova Scotia, of Nov. 13,

1848;?'and Duke of Newcastle's

despatch, in 1860, in the case of

Wr. ^. S. Hamilton, of Nova Scotia,

cite^ in Todil, Pari. Govt. v. 1, p.

891, «., new ed. p. 632 n. In South
Australia, officers of the civil service

oji'e expressly enjoined, by regula-

iTion, imder the Civil Service Act, to

take no part in political atfaii'B

beyond the exercise of the elective

franchise. (S. Austral. Assem. Votes
and Proc. 1877, p. 59.) A resolu-

tion to this etlect was negatived by
the Assembly of Queensland on
Sept. 6, 1877. In regard to existing

operation of a Canadian statute,

passed before Confederation, forbid-

ding certain public officers from
voting at elections, see cases cited

in Doutre, Const, of Canada, p. 112.
'" Queensland Leg. Assem. Jour.

1877, v. 1, pp. 315, 715.
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Civil

.service.

Ill

III the colonies Lionorally the civil service is refru-

lated by statutes framed upon principles adopted in the

mother country for appointment and control of employes

in the public service, including the superannuation of

officers and servants at the close of their official career."

In some colonies the system of superannuation does not

prevail, or only partially so."

In Canada, by Chapter 18, Revised Statutes, 188G, superannuation

is provided for in the civil service. An official, retiring after ten

years' service, is entitled to an allowance of ten-fiftieths, and a

further additional fiftieth of such average salary for each additional

year of service up to thirty-five years. To a person entering the

service after the age of thirty-five, with special (lualitications, years

—not exceeding ten—may be added on which the allowance shall

be computed.

In Victoria pensions were allowed to all grades in the public

service up to the passing of the Act 45 Vic, No. 710, which abolished

pensions, saving the rights of those in the service prior to the

passing of the Act, and of judges and members of the police force.

Tliese latter have a special superannuation fund to which their salary

contributes.

In New South Wales, by Civil Service Act, 1884, No. 24, pro-

vision is made for superannuation to an officer who has served for

fifteen years at the rate of one-fourth of his annual allowance and

one-sixtieth added for each additional year, which is not to exceed

two thirds of his annual salary.

In Western Australia, by Act 7 of 1871, superannuation is

granted to an official who has served ten years at the rate of ten-

sixtieths of the annual salary and one-sixtieth ceded for each

additional yea''' ervice up to forty years. In Tasmania no pension

prevails, and, saving vested rights, pensions were abolished in

South Australia by Act of 1881, and in New Zealand by Act of

1871.

In Queensland pensions were given under Civil Service Act

1863, but this Act was repealed in 1869, 33 Vic, No. 3. In 1889,

however, by Civil Service Act, No. 10, sec 48, a retiring allowance

is provided for as follows :—Any officer who has served fifteen years

receives a superannuation allowance equal to one-fourth of his

annual salary,

each additional

to exceed two-<

In the Cap
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2i per cent, adc
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annual salary, with an addition of one-sixtieth of his salary for Civil

each additional year of service, but in no case is superannuation ''eivicc.

to exceed two-thirds of salary.

In the Cape of Good Hope the scale of superannuation is

similar to that of Western Australia, only pro\ ision is made for the

pension of widows of officers, one per centum yearly in advance, or

2^ per cent, added, if montaly, being deducted from the salaries of

officials desirous of making such provisions for their wives. The
Acts governing superannuation are 1885, No. 42 ; 188G, No. 23

;

1888, No. 31 ; 1879, No. 22 ; 1880, No. 3 ; 1882, No. U ; 1891, No. 5.

In Natal, by statute No. 22 of 1874, pensions are provided for

Civil Service, the maximum rate being one-sixtieth of the salary

multiplied by the number of years computed according to the fol-

lowing table, provided that no pension shall exceed two-thirds of

the salary :

—

Actual Service under Goveniniont
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Removal
of judges.

issued by prerogative right, authorising a governor to

assume such functions, were no longer given, the right

of the governor in council to hear appeals ceased

to exist, unless, by positive enactment, the governor

in council should have been duly constituted a court

for this purpose, when such powers would continue so

long as the law remained in force.''

A remarkable instance of the continuance of such

powers, exercisable under the direct authority of the

Imperial Parliament, is afforded by the Imperial Act

22, Geo. III., c. 7-j, which empowers the governor and
council of a!iy Britisli colony to remove from office any

person holding an office granted or gra,ntable bj^ patent

from the Crown, who ' shall neglect the duty of such

office, or otherwise misbehave therein.' This statute,

it has been decided by the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council, applies to offices held for life, or for a

certain term, and not to offices held merelv durinir

pleasure. It distinctly applies to colonial judges,

irrespective of the particular tenure by wliich they

hold office, and lias been successfullv invoked for tlieir

removal from office, in cases wliere the tedious and

elaborate method of procedure by address frc^m the

houses of the local parliament had proved al)ortive or un-

satisfactorv. At the same time, it secures substantiallv

justice to the person whose ccmduct has been impugned,

by allowing an appeal from the decision against liini to

the Crown in council.''

In Ciinada, by tlie 99 sec. of the Britisli North Ainerica ^^ct,

judges are removable by the governor-general on address of the

Senate and House of Commons.
In the Cape, New South Wales, New Zealand, Queensland, Tas-

" See authorities cited in Iv'lly ' See Todd, Pari. Govt, in Kti^'

V. Sullivan, 1 Canada Sup. Ct, Kcp. v. 2, pp. TKi 7()4 ; now od. pp. HHO
12-yy. Sec also Tasnianian Assoni. 1)00; Com. Pap. ]H7(). v. 41). |). 410;
Jour. 1878, V. 35 App. IMO,

i)p. 5, {^m. Law Juitr. v. 17, p. 41">; ib,\.

13. 18, p. 74.
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mania, Victoiia, and "Western Australia, this practice of removing a

judge by address of both houses prevails ; but in Victoria the governor,

with advice of the executive, may suspend a judge for incapacity,

neglect of duty, &c., until the pleasure of her Majesty be known
;

while in Queensland, by Act 1891, No. 33, district courtjudges can be

removed by the governor in council for inability or misbehaviour.

In South Australia and Natal the governor in council has power
to remove judges.

In colonies wherein responsible government is esta-

blished, the administration of public affairs is conducted,

as elsewhere, through the agency of a governor and an

executive council. But, while the outward oroanisation

remains unclian2fed, effect is usuallv ijiven to the system

of ministerial responsibility, when it is introduced into

any colony, by means of special instructions, authorising

the same, which are transmitted to the governor

her Majesty's colonial secretary .'^

As a practical result of such instructions, it is

customary to provide that, under the new polity, wlien

formally introduced into a colony, the executive coun-

cil shall not be assembled, as under the old system, for

the purpose of consultation and discussion with the

governor, but that ministers shall be at liberty to

deliberate on all questions of ministerial policy in

private, after the example of the cabinet council in

England ; and that the executive council, privy council,

or by whatsoever name the official council of ministers

is known, shall only be convened for pur])oses rcv^uired

by lav/, or when it may be necessary to hold consulta-

tions unconnected with party politics.*

Th(> practice in Canada, for a number of years, has

been that the business in council is done in the absence

of th(^ governor. On very exceptional occasions, the

" Roo ante, p. 28. ronncil ; but this irroRulnr procrod-
' Com. I'lip. 1860, v. 40, p. 244. inf,' was soon almiuloiu'd. (Wal-

In Uio early days of rospoMHihlo roiul's Letters of Lord Llgin, p.

(.'ovrrnnicnt in Canada, tlio f^ovcrnor IKi.)

used to debate with his ministers in

Governor
and
council.

by
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governor may preside ; but these would occur only at

intervals of years, and would probably be for the pur-

pose of taking a formal decision on some extraordinary

matter, and not for deliberation thereon. The mode in

which business is done is by report to the governor

of the recommendations of the council sitting as a

committee, sent to the o-overnor for his consideration,

discussed, when necessary, between the governor and

the premier, and made operative by being marked
' approved ' by the governor. This system is in accord-

ance with constitutional principles, and is found very

convenient in practice ;

" although, in the colonies

generally it is customary (after the example of the

mother country) for the governor to be present when-

ever the action of ' the governor m council ' is required.
'''

But every governor is invested by the royal instructions

with ample powers that ' if, in any case,' he should ' see

sufficient cause to dissent from the opinion of the major

part or of the whole ' of his executive council, or privy

council, as the case may be, ' it shall be competent

'

for him to execute the functicms and authorities vested

\n him by his commission from the Crown, and by his

instructions, as aforesaid, ' in opi)osition to such their

opinion
' ;

provided only tliat it shall be always com-

petent to any meml)er of his council to record at

length, on the council minutes, ' the grounds and

reasons of any advice or opinion he may give upon
any cpiestion brought under the consideration of sucli

council.'''

In conformity witli imperial practice, it devolves

" Report of Mr. F.dwartl Blako, Jlorison, Can. Law Jour. v. 18, p.

minister of justico for Canada, 314.

Sept. J), 187(), "i" Canada Sess. Pap. * Forsyth, Opinions, p. 78.

1877, No. IH, p. 8, ami sec }k)hI, p. » See tho ordinary coimnisRJons
4r)ii. But SCO exception taken to and instnictions to },'overnors, citud
tluH practice by tiie Chief .Justice 2^o«^ p. 117.
of British Colinnbia, in Morne v.
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upon the governor in council, from time to time, lo

make orders and regulations, for giving effect to laws

passed by the local parliament, and for other purposes,

in connection with the administration of public affairs

in the colony. It is not in accordance with the usages

of the constitution that the actions of the governor in

conncil should be formally submitted for the approval

of parliament.^

The result of the jjreat constitutional reform in colo- ^f^pon-
f^

,
sible

nial government, which was effected by the introduc- govem-

tion of ' responsible government,' is briefly this : that,
^^^ '

while the governor of a colony under the parlia-

mentary system remains, as formerly, personally re-

sponsible to the Crown, through the secretary of

state, for the faithful and efficient discharge of his

high trust, in ol)edience to the instructions conveyed to

him for his guidance, the members of his executive

council, who are his constitutional advisers, now share

—and, so far as the colony is concerned, entirely as-

sume—the responsibility, which previously devolved

upon the governor exclusively, of framing the policy

of the local government ; of embodying the same in

measures for the sanction of the legislature ; of making
ai)pointments to office ; and of superintending and
controlling all public affairs through the appropriate

departments of state in the colony.

Each member of the executive council (or, as they I'nvy or

are termed in Canada, the privy council) is retpiired, counoii.^**

(»u his appointment, to talve the customary oatlis of

odicc.'' These oaths invariably include tlie oath of

allegiance and an oath of secrecy." Since the issue of the

revised form of letters patent, and of royal instructions,

> QncoiiHland Lof?. Council Jour. " Soo Lower Can. Assom. Jour.
IH?:., p. 120. lH;»r, C. p. .j-i-j, mid 'i'o.l.l. I'arl. Govt.

' (01. l!('i:. IH'.U, No. (VI ; 15. X. v. 2, p. '>-), now vd. p. h;5.

A. Act, IHCT, HOC. II.
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it has been held that it is no longer necessary for the

members of the executive council to be re-appointed,

and to be again sworn on the appointment of a new
governor.*' In Canada, the ministers are not specially

re-appointed by a new governor-general, but a pro-

clamation is issued, announcing the assumption of

office by the governor and connnanding all her Majesty's

officers and ministers to continue in their respective

offices.*'

The responsibility of the local administration for all

acts of government is absolute and unqualified. But

it is essentially a responsibility to the legislature,

—

and especially to the popular chamber thereof,—whilst

the responsibility of the governor is solely to the Crown.

It is indispensable to the welfare and good government

of the colony that these separate responsibilities should

never be j>ermitted to clash ; and the best guarantee

against Lhe possible occurrence of such an event is to

be found in the continued existence of the most cordial

and unreserved harmony and co-operation between the

Cfovernor and his advisers.'*

It is undoubtedly incumbent upon a constitutional

governor to co-operate honourably, though in no par-

tisan spirit, with his ministers for the time being, and

to accept their advice on all public matters, unless he

should see sufficient cause to justify him in refusing to

concur in their recommendations. On the other hand,

every objection raised by the governor to a policy or

proceeding submitted for his a})proval should be con-

sidered by his ministers with the deference and respect

due to his office. In the free interchange of opinion

between those who are e({ually concerned in the eii-

*• New Zealand House Jonr. "* See New South Wales Lp}?.

1881, App. A. 1, p. 17; A. 2, p. 'if,. Assein. Votes and Troc. 1869 60,

" Canada Gazette, June IG, v. 1, p. 1130.
1888.
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deavour to promote the public good, it is reasonable to

suppose that a, unity of sentiment \vo\ld ultimately

prevail.

But, if it should prove otherwise, it must be always

remembered that the governor is not bourid to comply

with the advice of his ministers. In the event of a

recommendation being submitted to him that involved

a breach of the law, or that was contrary to express

instructions received from the Crown, he would be

obliged to refuse to sanction it. For no violation of

the law could be excused on the ple-^. that it was

:.dvised by others ; the governor must be held personally

answerable for the same to the imperial authority, or

to a court of competent jurisdiction, taking cognisance

thereof; unless, indeed, the case should have been one

of such urgent and imperative necessity as would

warrant a departure from the laws of the land, and

would justify i subsequent application to Parliament for

an act of indemnity.

One reason for granting a discretion to the governor is that liis

power of action cannot properly be more limited than that of the

sovereign herself in relation to imperial affairs. It is obvious thac

the necessity of fulfilling our international obligations and protecting

imperial interests would alone be a sufficient reason for objecting

to any provisions which might be construed as absolutely binding

the governor to accept any advice tendered to him by his ministers

for the time being.''

In the ordinary exercise of his constitutional dis-

cretion, a governor is unquestionably competent to

ivjcct the advice of his ministers, whenever that advice

should seem to him to be adverse to the public welfare,

or of an injurious tendency. In such a continirency,

if no compromise be possible, either the resignation or

The governor

Eescrved
puwL'is of

a con>ti-

tiuioiuil

the dismissal of ministers nmst ensue.

Colonuil Secretary Lord Knuts- tralia. Com. Pap. 1801, C. 6487, p.
ford to Governor of Western Aus- 72.

E 2
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must then seek for other advisers. If he succeeds in

obtaining a new ministry, who are wilHng to become

responsible for his act which led to the retirement of

their predecessors, and if the new administration is

sustained by the popular chamber, there is no further

difficulty. But if the local assembly refuse to give

their confidence to the incoming ministry, and if a dis-

solution of Parliament (should that take place) fails to

give them adequate support, the governor must either

recede from the position he had taken in the first

instance or retire from office.*

Under certain circumstances,—as where the point

in dispute involved a question of imperial policy,—the

governor would be entitled to invoke the interposition

of her Majesty's secretary of state for the colonies,

before surrendering the contest. It is, in fact, his

duty invariably to communicate to the secretary of

state any difference of opinion between himself and

his ministers which involves the question of his respon-

sibility to the Crown, in connection with the respon-

sibility of his ministers to the local parliament. If the

Crown should decide against the governor, he must

yield the point in dispute or resign. If the Crown
upholds him, the contest is immediately transferred

from the agent to the principal ; from the governor to

the imperial authority, from whence his powers are

derived. In no case is a governor to be held personally

responsible to a local parliament for his policy or

conduct in office.*^

Constitutional usage will not permit of any attempt

to affix upon the governor of a colony, by either branch

of the colonial legislature, a direct personal responsi-

f See 2wst, p. 028, ct scq., and of .state for tlio colonics, in new
especially ponf, p. CiJ Zealand Gazette, 1878, pp. DO!).

« See dcspatchos l)etweon the t)2(). And see ITearn, Government
JVIanpiis of Nonnanhy (^'()vern()r of England, p. 128.
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bility for public acts of o-overnment : all such responsi-

bility should be assumed by his ministers.'' Neither is

it constitutional for a local legislature to pass a resolu-

tion of censure upon a governor for his conduct in

office, ' unless as jDreliminary to an address to the Crown
to remove an obnoxious representative.' *

On May 29, 1878, in the House of Assembly of the Cape of Good
Hope, the speaker called attention to certain paragraphs in a motion

submitted for the consideration of the house, and ruled that they

could not be put from the chair, as they involved a direct censure

upon his excellency the governor. The motion was accordingly

withdrawn.'^

In the colonies, as in the mother country, it apper-

tains to the head of the executive to select the prime

minister, subject to the rules of constitutional practice,

which govern in ordinary cases the choice of a premier

by the Crown.' This position may be b'^^d in connec-

tion with any public department, or even without

office."^

In New Zealand, in 1882, upon the resignation of the premier,

Mr. Hall, on account of ill health, the governor put himself in com-

munication with the leaders on both sides with a view to ascertain

the relative strength of rival parties. Having received full in-

formation on this subject, and being of opinion that parties were

too evenly balanced for either to succeed, the governor requested

the attorney-general to undertake the reconstruction of the

ministry."

Authority to appoint, and to remove from office, an

unhmited number of members of the executive council,

—'with reference to the exigences of representative

" See jiost, p. 600.
' Governor Frere, in Com. Pap.

1878, v. 50, p. 253; New South
Wales Lof,'. Asscm. Votes, 1876 77,

V. 1, pp. 25, 273. For the form of a
vote of censure upon a governor, in

coiijunction with a pr(>posecl address
lor ills recall, see ib. p. 517.

'' See post, p. 385.

Governor
not held
responsi-

ble for acts

of legis-

lature.

Choice of

prime
minister.

1 See a7ite, p. 17; Todd, Pari.

Govt. V. 2, p. 140, new ed. p. 183.
"' In Tasmania it is not unusual

for the premier to hold no depart-

mental office.—Tasmanian Statis-

tics, 1881, pp. 3-5.
" The Colonies, Jime 2, 1882,

p. 0.
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liovernment,'— is vested in the governor of every

colony wherein responsible government has been esta-

blished, vi'ithout the necessity for obtaining the concur-

rence of the home government ; and it is understood

that councillors who have lost the confidence of the

local legislature will tender their resignation to the

governor, or discontinue the practical exercise of theii-

functions, in analogy with the usage prevaihng in the

United Kingdv ;
t.°

As a rule, .
oj+j'oing ministers should resign their

seats in the exe. .tive jciuicil, or be formally removed

from that body. Ilitiicino, it has not been deemed

expedient to retain ex- cabinet ministers on the list of

colonial executive coriucils, merely as honorary members
and in analogy to imperial practice. An organisation

resembling the imperial privy council, and liable to

be convened on special occasions, or for ceremonial

purposes, is not ordinarily required in colonial institu-

tions, which, at the outset at least, should be as simple

and i)ractical as possible.'' But, in the Dominion of

Canada, the practice prevails that ' the Queen's privy

council for Canada'— the members of which are ap-

pointed by the governor-general, ' to aid and advise

the government,' and are removed at his discretion

—are nevertheless permitted to retahi an honorary

jiosition in the council after their retirement from the

cabinet. By command of the Queen, ' members of the

privy council, not of the cabinet ' have a special pre-

cedence within the Dominion, and are permitted to be

styled ' Honourable ' for life. A similar custom pre-

vails with regard to ex-ministers of the ' executive

council,' if of three yeai's' standing, in the colonies of

the Cape of Good Hope, Victoria, Queensland, South

» Col. Repr. 1892, No. fl?. the governor of New South Wales.
P Colonial Secretary's (Labou- N. S. Wales Votes and Proc, 1856

chere) despatches in 1857-58 to -60, v. 1, pp. 1135, 1137.
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Australia, New South Wales, Ne.v Zealand and Tas-

mania, but not in Western Australia or Natal.

It is of tlie essence of responsible government 'liat Cabinet
iHiiiistGrs

the governor should choose, as his constitutional ad- in pariia-

visers, persons who already possess, or who can readily
^^^^'

obtain, a seat in one or other of the legislative cham-
bers of the colony, in order that they may be the

authorised exponents therein of the opinions of govern-

ment, as well as of the well-understood wishes of the

people. It is usual to assign to each of these respon-

sible ministers the charge of a separate department

of the state ; so as to place the entire public service

under the superintendence and control of responsible

administrative heads, who possess the confidence oi

the representative assembly. Nevertheless, pursuant

to well-established constitutional practice, it has been

everywhere regarded as allowable to strengthen i 3

executive council, or ministry, by the occasional intro-

duction therein of non-official members, without port-

folios, or departmental office, but who serve as

active members in council, and share equally in the

responsibility of their colleagues in the cabinet, pro-

vided only that they must possess a seat in parlia-

ment.''

It may be of interest to note a few details in regard

to the numbers and composition of the various respon-

sible ministries which are now in operation in the prin-

cipal colonies of Great Britain.

In New South Wales the cabinet originally consisted

of five members ; it has since been increased to ten."

In Victoria the ministry in 1891 was composed of

ten members, besides four members in the cabinet

without portfolios.^

> Leg. Assem. N.S. Wales, Votes v. 2, p. 154, new ed. p. 192'.

and Proc, 1869-60, vol. 1, pp. 1130, ' C. 0. List, 1892, p. 17G.

1137. And see Todd, Pari. Govt. • lb. 1891, p. 2.71.
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In South Australia there are six ministers, including

the chief justice.*'

In Tasmania there are usually four cabinet ministers

Iiolding office, and one, or sometimes two others with-

out portfolios."

In New Zealand the cabinet at present (1892) con-

sists of seven official members ;
"^ though provision

was made in 1873 to add to the cabinet two Maori

ministers, and the ' Disquahfication Act,' 1878, No. 30,

sec. 5, makes reference to the executive council, ' two

of which number must be Maoris or half-castes.' It

appears that the last appointment of a native to this

office was in 1879, and he retired from office on

October 25 of the same year.

In Queensland there are eight responsible ministers,

including one without portfolio.'''

In the Cape of Good Hope there are six cabinet

ministers, the premier being without portfolio.'' In the

governor's speech on the opening of parliament in

1891, it was announced that a measure would be sub-

mitted for the creation of the office of minister of agri-

culture and Crown lands, in recognition of a wish

universally expressed.^

In May, 1881, upon the resignation of the Sprigg administration,

Mr. Scanlen was appointed premier of the Cape colony. There

being no member of the bar holding a seat in parliament who was
willing to accept the office of attorney-general at his hands, Mr.
Scanlen, though a solicitor merely, and not entitled to audience in

the Supreme Court, assumed this office himself, but with the

avowed intention of retaining it no longer than might be absolutely

necessary. The appointment gave rise to some angry discussion,

but a vote of censure against it in the local parliament was nega-

tived.'' In June, 1882, Mr. Scanlen announced his intention of

exchanging his office of attorney-general for that of colonial

secretary and premier.

' C. 0. List, 1892, p. '202.

" Tasm. Statistics, 1879, p.

C. 0. List, 1892, p. 21G.
"^ C. O. List, 1892, p. 185.
* lb. p. 190.

' C. 0. List, 1892, p. 82.
y Cape Votes, 1891, p. 5.

' Cape Ar^us, May 17, 1881

;

Cape Assem. Votes, May 20, 1881.
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In the Dominion of Canada, at the time of con- Diminion
. . . . cabinet.

federation in 18G7, there were thirteen cabinet minis-

ters ; but an Act was passed in 1887, chapter 10, crea-

ting a new department of trade and commerce which

combined the departments of customs and inhand

revenue." This Act, when put into force, in 1892,

reduced the number of ministers to twelve ; but under

the new department two new offices w^ere created, a

controller of customs and a controller of inland

revenue ;
^ being somewhat analogous to under secre-

taries of state as parliamentary heads of departments

;

not of the cabinet, but auxiliaries to ministers." In the

same category as that of the controllers, in not having

a seat in the cabinet, is the office of solicitor-general,

created by statute in 1887,'^ which likewise was not put

into force until 1892.

The cabinet (1893) numbers twelve ministers with

portfolios, and two without, besides the three quasi-

ministers above mentioned.

In 1873 the legislative assembly of New South Wales agreed Attorney

to resolutions to render the offices of attorney-general and solicitor- ^^'^ solici-

general non-political ; but in March, 1878, the assembly reversed j,°j ^ "

their decision, so far as the office of attorney-general was concerned.

In New Zealand, by an Act passed in 1876, No. 71, the attorney-

general may be either a permanent and non-political officer, or a

member of the cabinet, with a seat in parliament, at the discretion

of the governor in council. [See the South Australian House of

Representatives' Votes, 1871, p. 202, a resolution to the same effect,

which became law in 1873, No. 5.] In Canada, so far back as in

1850, the exclusion of the Crown law officers from the cabinet, in

conformity with imperial usage, and in order that they might be

able to devote more time to their official duties, was advocated by

men of special experience and ability.''

1881

;

11881.

» Stat. Can. 1887, c. 10. " Viz., by Mr. J. Hillyard
" lb. c. 11. Cameron, Chief Justice Draper, and
' Todd, Pari. Govt, in England, Mr. J. E. Small. See Leg. Assem.

new ed. v. 2, p. 310. Jour., 1850, App. B. 13.

'^ Stat. Can. 1887, c. 14.
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In some of the colonies repeated attempts have been

made to render the office of attorney-general non-poli-

tical. The main reasons alleged for this endeavour are

brieily these : that it is contrary to imperial practice

for the law officers of the Crown to sit in the cabinet,

although they form part of the govermnent, and in-

variably retire upon a change of ministry ;
^ that the

representative of the Crown should not be obliged to

seek for lejxal advice from law officers who, after

advice given, are able, it may be, by a casting-vote in

council, to insist upon the same being accepted and

cariied (nit ; and that, in the conduct of state prosecu-

tions, the interests of justice would be jeoi^ardised by
the combination of ])olicy and law in the persons who
conduct Crown prosecutions.^

As a set-off against these objections, it may be ob-

served that in practice it has been customary, at

least in Canada, for the attorney-general to fdl the

office of premier, in most instances since the establish-

ment of responsible government, and that no great

difficulty has resulted therefrom at any time. The

knowledire of law^ and of the constitution necessarilv

l)ossessed by one qualified to fill this responsible office

has usually led to his selection for the most prominent

position in the ministry. When this has been the case,

the conduct of Crown business in the courts is gene-

rally assigned to ])rofessional men, otherwise discon-

nected with the government.

Upon the nicer question as to the discretion of a

governor who applies for legal advice to law officers

who are also cabinet ministers, and has reason to believe

that their legal judgment has been unconsciously biassed

* Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, p. 162, ICfi. Forster's South Australia, pp.
newGd. p. 201. 182, 208. New Zealand Acts, 30

» Judge Boothby's Memoran- Vict. No. 03. New Zealand Assem.
dum; Com. Pap., 1862, v. 37, p. Jour., 1870, App. D. No. 32.
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at

by p()liti(^al considerations, so that he cannot accept

their interpretation of tlie Law, it shoukl l)e renieml)ere(l

that a governor is not bound by opinions given under

such circumstances, but is free to ask further assistance

from elsewhere to aid him in his judonient: with tliis

proviso, however, that, in questions of purely local con-

cern, the <^'overnor must finally decide upon his perso-

nal responsibility ; and whomsoever he may consult, and

fnmi whatever source his opinion may be enlightened,

he cannot shelter himself l)ehind advice received from

any persons outside his own ministers.*'

In the colonies of Great Britain under responsible

government, members of the popular chamber, upon
accepting office, as a rule vacate their seats and require

to be re-elected.

In Canada, ever since 1853, ministers of the Crown
have been empowered by law to exchange any . inis-

terial oflice for another without thereby vacating their

seat in parliament, provided that not more than one

month elapses between the resignation of one oflice and

the acceptance of another * II was afterwards decided

l)y Canadian courts, that such changes may be made
oftener than once within the month, and that they are

not limited to changes in an existhig administration.^

Changes of ministerial oflices are allowed by law in

Enorland without aflectini? the seats of a member of the

House of Commons, but such changes must be imme-

diate and limited to changes in the existing govern-

ment, after the members had been once re-elected.'' In

Canada, in 1878, +he law. was amended, so as to limit

this permission to -iccept a new oflice without vacating

the seat to members of an existinjr administration.'

Governor
freo to

seek
iulvifc,

Vacation
of soats by
ministers.

^ See ante, pp. 8-11, and^jos^ J See jwat, p. 7C9.

p. ICG. k Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, p. 273,
' Can. Stat. 20 Vict. c. 22, sec. 7

;

new edit. p. 837.

31 Vict c. 25, sec. 6. ' Can. Stat. 41 Vic. c. 5, sec. 3.
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And in 1891, on the occasion of the death of the

premier, the Ei^dit lion. Sir John A. ^Macdonald,"'

while parhament was in session, the House of Commons
adjourned for a week, i)endin,n' the formation of a new
ministry. The Hon. Mr. Abbott, who Avas a member
of the ministry without portfoho, was selected to form

the cabinet, which was dissolved throu^di the demise

of its leader. The members of the late administra-

tion were reinstated in ollice under their new leader

without liavint' to seek re-election.

In South Australia, New Zealand, and Cape of Good
Tlojie, however, a dilferent usa<4e prevails. In these

colonies, fr^m the first, members of elective houses

have been permitted to accept political office without

thereby vacatin«jf their seats. This peculiarity hi the

constitution of these colonies was avowedly introduced

in order to save the communitv from the ('ost and

excitement entailed by frequent elections, and to facili-

tate the speedy readjustment of offices upon a change

of m-nistry. But the experiment may be considered

questionable. IJy removing an oljvious impediment to

frequent ministerial chaiiges, it is apt to foster the

element of instabilitv, which is one of the most serious

evils incident to parliamentary goveriunent."

In (iueei)sland, on July 20, 18GG, a new ministry

was formed for the purpose of carrying out a financial

policy didl'i'ing from thnL upon which their predeces-

sors had resigned oflice ; and as it was deemed to be

absolutely necessary that certain linancial measures

'" Sir John Macdonald dit-il at

Ottawa on .Tniit' 0, IH'.U. l)urin<^

the period of liis political life, from
1847 to IH'.d, forty-four voars, Sir

Joliii hold onic'C! for thirtv-oiio

yearH. At iiis dealli he was accordid
a pul)lic funeral, and hiij body lay

in statu fur three daya in the bcnuto

ehaiuber.—Can. Votes and i'roc.

ISUI, p. 2'i!>.

" Toild, Tarl. Govt. v. % p. 277,

new ed. p. 5M2 ; South Anst. Pari.

Troc. lH()i) 70, V. 1, p. 14(j; KiiHdni.

Hist, of N. Zealand, v. 1, p. 51)5, n.\

N. Zealand I'arl. Deh. (1870), v. '22,

p. 102 ; ib. (I«b2), v. 41.
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sliould be passed without delay, in order to place the Vacntion

affairs of the colony in a more satisfactory position, the teriai

new ministers appeared in the legi.slative asscndjly ^°^^^'

simply as executive councillors, without departmental

office, with the understanding that immediately after

the passing of those urgent measures they should

accept office and go for re-election. The assembly

consented, though not without remonstraiice from the

Opposition to this course. And after the.se necessary

bills were passed the ministers vacated their seats on
accepting office."

In New South Wales, by an Act passed in 1880, the

governor in council is authorised to empower any

minister (except the attorney-general) to perforin the

functions of any other member of the executive council

when it may be necessary for the public service.''

In the Cape of Good Hope, where formidable

obstructions arose to the introduction, in conformity

with the desire of the imperial government, of the

system of ministerial responsibility, ministers are not

required to vacate their .seats in parliament on accepting

office. They also enjoy the singular privilege of sitting

and debating in either house, but may not vote except

in the chamber of which thev are elected members."'

In New Soutii Wales, Victoi'ia, and (Queensland,

upon a change of government, ministers avIio retain

tlieir former offices, though under a lifferent pi-ime

minister, are not required to go for re-eledion. This

is in accordance with iMiglish practice.''

The inst.'ibilily of colonial administrations, and llu?

fr('([uent changes of government and consecjuent vacil-

" (^)u('onslixtul Pari. Del). IHIW, \'ii*os Cnpo Assoni. Miiv 10. IHHI
;

pp. '(.'•a r)7'i. jiost, p. '.(.>; I)ilk(>. rn>l)l(>iiis of
'" N. S. Wiil(<s Stats. -\[ Vic. (.in iitcr Uritaiii. p. 'iHU.

No. <>. ' QuccnslmKi l,o^'. Asscm. Jour.
'I roiistitiitioiiOr(liiinno<M)flH7-i; 1H77. v. 1. p. 7(IU.

Com. Tap iy7i), v. -lit, pp. o20, ;]8'.)

;
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lations of policy, have been very striking in tlie

various Australian colonies ; not merely in the colonies

above-mentioned, but likewise in others, as the follow-

in"- statistics will show: In iSouth Australia, from 1850

to 18D0, there weni no less than thirty-six successive

administrations." In New Zealand, from 1850 to 1800,

there were twentv-live ministries in succession. In the

brief period of seven months ending April 8, 1873,

five distinct administrations »vere formed, of whom the

premiers were successively iMessrs. Fox, Stafford, Water-

house, lAjx, and Vogel.* ln(iueensland,fr()ml85'Jt()181)U,

there -were fourteen diflei-ent admir.ist rations. In Vic-

toria, from 1855 to 1 8;)0, there were twenty-three different

iidministrations. In TasniMuia, from 1850 to 18'J(), there

were nineteen successive administi-ations. And in New
Soulii Wales, from 1850 tis 1 81MI, there were twenty-five

different ministries." In these yoimgand vigorous comnui-

nilies, entrusted with plenary powers of self-government,

it isnotsurpiising that, at the outset at least,' the contests

nf party and tlie struggles for office should have occu-

pied so nuieh of the time and energies of the popular

assenddies; nor woidd it be iair to atti'ibufe sueli

strife mei-ely to a vulgar greed for place oi- profit

instead of to that Iionourable ambition to guide tlie

fortunes of their coiniti-y, upon the existence of which

the whole system of i)opulai' govei-nnient can alone

lioi)e tol )(' snccc Xeve! theless, it may be 1 loi)e(

tliat these rapidly recurring changes of adminis-

tration will gradually give place to a more settled

ler. It is noteworthy to observe that the l)ominioii ofon

' .\u8traliiin llaiidliook, IH'.H). p. Anslriiliiiii coloiiicH, I'iile ,\ustnvliiiii

.%i. IIaii.il lok, IHIHI. pp. r.Cii, r.()-i.

'New Zcaliiiid Papers. 1873. ' Mr. .1. I'l. I'it/.Kcralil's Ittp. on

A. I It. Nt'W /( aiaml Slnlisti'v-i. I'lililic itovcmics in Aiislialia, Niw

IHSl.p. 1. /•aland I'ail, I'ap. iHHl, A, i, [k

" i-'or tabic of ii(luiiiii8trttti<»n in '1').
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Canada lias presented a marked contrast to tliis un-

stable political condition. Upon the confederation of

the British North Ame"ican provinces in 1807, Sir

Jolui A. ]\Iacdonald was appointed premier (his

ministry havin<^ been already in existence in the

province of Canada for three years); and he continued

prime minister until November 5, 187o, when the

Mackenzie administration was formed. This ministry

lasted for five years. In 1878 Sir J. A. Macdonald

returned to power, brinuiii^' with him most of hi:.-

former coUeagues,'"' and remained in oilice till death

removed him on June G, 1891, having but one change

of miiiistrv in twentv-seven vears.''

In another matter of sjiecial constitutional im-

portance, tlie Dominion of Canada has presented a

commendable example to the sister colonies in Austra-

lia. Following the practic'e ])revionsly observed, fi'om

the first introduction of responsible government into

tlu! old province of Canada, it has been customary

that at least two members of the cabinet should have

scats ill the upper house, to take charge of public;

business therein, and generally to represent the ad-

ministration in the legislative council, or, as it is now
ternu'd, tiie senate. It is understood that less than two

members would not sudice foi" this })Ui-pose ; and, upon

the format ioi, of the administration, in November, 1878,

the number was increased to thi-(^e—the sp(>akcr of

the senate being, for the first time since confederation,

made a cabinet minister.

Except in

Canada.

Cabinet
mii.isters

in tlio

iiplier

liuuse.

• Can. Pari. C<)ni|>anion, 1879, followin-,' ))eri(ulH : from IMay 11,

p. IHH. 'I'ho iirst rcHpoiisililo liiiiiis- \'M1, to Marcl) 10, 1K4H ;

"

IVoiii

tryin llic ('iii)O ol' (iood Ho|)(< like- Sept. 11, IH;")!, to ,Iuly 2'.t, IH.VS;

\visoliii(laeompiiriitivetv ioii",' tenure from An;,'. (I, iH.'xM, to >iaylia, 1H()2
;

(it'olliee. It j'xistcil from heeemlier, Iroui Maicli MU, iHCil, to Nov. .''»,

iHT'i, until l'"el)ruary, 1H7H. See 1H7:»
; from Oet., 1H7H, till liis ileath

7M1W, p. 101. " on .lune C, IHOI. (JeinmiU'a I'arl.

' See (inir, p. M, n. Sir .lolm Coiupanion, 18U1, p. Til).

MacilouaKl lielil oUico covering tho
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Cahiiif

'

tniiiisfcrs

in U.

up; ,

hous:..

T(i AiFtniLvia, if appears oonerally to have Ijcen thr

i[\\e hillieito to assiii-u ])ut one cabinet niiiiistei- to tlit

ii]>[)er cliaiuber. Tiiis lias repeMtedly occasioned (Uili-

culty, and lias sometimes led to Ibiinal complaint.

Tims, in Victoria, dnring the contentions between

the two houses, upon the relative riijflits of each in

matters of sn})ply and taxation—which will be fully

considered in a subsequent part of this work,—the

only representative of the ministry in the lefrislative

council (the postmnster-iieneral) resio-ned his office,

because he could not aj^ree with his colleai^aies in the

ministiy respecting their ])roposed bill for the reform

of the constitution of that chamber. This led to much
inconvenieiu'c. For all hough, in Victoria, prior to 1879

it had not been the custom to have more than one depart-

mental minister in the legislative council, and he hnd

rarelv tilled a verv prominent office, vet sometimes ;?

cabinet minister without a portfolio sat in the cr>uncU.

At this time, however, tlu^ resignation of the postmaster-

genei'al dej)iived the council of any rej)resentative

of the government. This circumstance hnd a uatiir.d

tendency to identify the council, as a body, with th(*

()[)position in the assembly; wheri-ns a, ])atriotic states-

man, filling the hon.),n'able ps -lion of ])remier, will

readily api)i'ehend that it is 'the iiueresi, not to say the

paramount duty, of e\'eiT minister so to shape his course

as, if possible, to keej) the two houses of ])ai-liament in

hai'inonv. and not to throw himself absolutelv and en-

tirely into the Iiands of one branch of the legislatui'c,

rciiardless of the wishes and feelings of the otlici*.'*'

A committee of the IcLiislative council of Victoria,

in conference will; a committee of the assembh' on

coiistil ii'ional I'efoi'm. pointed out I lie necessilv tli;it

existed ibi" the coiisImiI presence of at least two—

y F.iul of Hcibv, Hans. ]). v. 1;U. p. SIO.

•i"d, u po
J<\gislative c

?f it Were Ji

l^'nglaiid, pr,
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ton;!,

II V <>!»

th:il

niid, it possil)lo luoro—rosponsiblo ministors in the Minii^tcre

loi^islativ^e conucil. Tlicv l)c1iev(Ml ' tliat s'^oli a rule, „ppj,r

if it were liabitiuilly observed, \v(nild, as it has done in '"'"«s-

Kn^'land, promote tlie harmonious working of the two

h( )uses, would faeilitate leijislat ion, and divide its labours

;

and would tend to prevent the dan_<jjer of collision between

the houses, bv ransferrnm* to the cabinet, in conformitv

with constitutional theory and usa«je, the most numerous

and the most serious causes of dispute.'
"'

Since 1S80 thoro has been a clmii,2;e in this respect, and more

importance has been attached to ministers bein<i; in the upper house,

especially Fubsequent to its reform and enlargement. The numl)er

of ministers in the upper house has varied as follows :

—

In Mr. Service's ministry, ISSO . . there were two

„ Mr. lierry's ministry, 1880-1

„ Sir B. ()'Lo«^hleu's ministry, 1881-:^ .

„ Mr. Servic(^'s second ministry, 1883-G

„ Mr. Oillies' ministry, 1880-00 .

„ INFr. ^^unrc^s ministry, 1890 92

„ Mr. Shiel's ministry (present) .

Uy the Constitution Act Amendment Act, 1800, sec. 1.*^, ten

ministers of the Crown may have seats in parliament. Four at

least must liave .seats, and not more than eight can sit in tlio

assembly."

Tn New Zealand, n\) to the passing' of the Discpialifi-

raiion Act of 1S7(>, it had been customary to have two

ullicial ministers—or, at least, one minister holdini^-

ollice, and another without a portfolio—to represent

ilic tjoveriiment in the IcLnslative council. liut, by
he operation of tlie Act aforesaid, the ministry con-

sidci'cd themselves debarred from assijiiiiuL"- to more

ilian one legislative councillor a cabinet seat. Where-
ujjon the legislative council, on October 10, ISTO,

resolved, ' that it is desirable that the <^()vernment of the

' Com. I'ap., 1878 79, v. 51, • Memo, from the Aj,'ont-GciurMl

Pl>.
KiO, 4l)(>, 572. of yictoria.
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colony should be represented in this council by at least

two responsible ministers.' No effect having been

given to this resolution, a bill was brought into the

legislative council, on behalf of the government, on

August 10, 1878, to authorise the appointment of a

second minister, not being a salaried officer, expressly

to assist the government in the legislative council.

This bill passed the council, but was laid aside in the

house of representatives,^ and so far (1802) no change

has l^een accomplished.

In. South Australia, for about three months in the

session of 1877, the legislative council, because they

disapproved of the public conduct of the chief secre-

tary, who was the only minister sitting in that chaml)er,

resolved that the control of public l)usiness should

be taken out of his hands, and entrusted to a member
of the ()])position. This extraordinarv proceedinij was

protested against by ministers, and also by the gover-

nor, as boing an infringement u})on the prerogative of

the Crown. The council, however, adliered to their

determination ; and this unprecedented state of afliiirs

continued until the downfall of the ministrv : when the

Opposition, succeeding to power, assigned the position

of leader of tli^" government in the legislative council

to the mnn v.'ho had been chosen by the council them-

selves to fdl that office. " The custom of having but one

minister iii the u])per chamber so far (1892) has

remaiuffl nnchan<jed.

Funiicr piyin'.s of interest concerning upper chambers
in the volouies^ and their relation to the i'epresentati\('

assemblies, will come before us, in a subsecpicnt chapter,

descriptive of the constitution and powers of coloninl

parliaments.

» New Zealand Tarl. Deb. v. 28, posf, p. 718. And seo S. Austral.

p. 294 :
v. .W. p. (;<l(». Leg. Conn. iArinutes, Jure 3, IHTH.
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Wherever parliamentary tjovernment has l)een esta- I'oUiicai

blished, the determination of all political and party ques- |,'iai,its to

tions, and the adindication npon complaints aL'ain.st the ^'C'li^iif^^L-a

existnii,^ adnunistration, should be reserved for the con- lianiLnt.

sideration of the legislature, in parliament assem])led.

A defeated minority is not entitled, after a prorogation

or dissolution of parliament, to appeal either to the

governor of the colony or to the imperial government to

interpose, for the purpose of giving immediate effect to

an assumed change in public sentiment, and to ])lace the

reins of government in the hands of other leaders, on

the plea that their party have obtained a majority at

the polls, or that the remonsti-ants do, in fact, con-

stitute a majority of the popuhir cliand)er. Addre>ses

or petitions, for such a purpose, although they may
emanate from mem])ers of the legislature in their in-

dividual capacity, are higlily irregular, and o])ject ion-

able in principle. Complaints against ministers of the

Crown, on matters afl'ecting the performaisce of their

public duty, ought not to l)e pressed upon the attention

of the governor or of the imperial authorities, during

a parliamentary recess ; Ijut should be foi-niulatt'd in

conformitv with the ordinarv rules of ])arliam('ntai"V

pi-ocedure, and submitted to the considci'atioii of the

local parliament, at the first available opp(U'tunily, when
thev can be iVLinlarlv investii^-ated and decided upon,

ill accordance with the usages of the constitution.''

In 1JS71, fifteen members of the parlianu'Utary Op-

])()sition in (Queensland addressed the governor, remon-

stratinir ai^'aiiist the conduct of the admiuisti-ation

|tloni:u I "' Sco Corrospondenco of Govor- forin. ffovornor-jreneral of runndn. to

nor Mulgravo with tho colonial a (loputatiim of mcmbt'i-s of liio

secretary, in IH.'i!), Nova Scotia Cauailian i'arliaiiunt, on Any. IH,

I.cf^. Conncil Jonr., 1860. iipp. p. iHTil; in Ciinada ('om. Jonr. '2\u\

.V.I; Qnct'Hslantl J.cjjf. Asscni. Votes Sess., 1873, p. MO, and in the Im-
inid I'roc. 2nd Sess., 1867, v. 1. p. pcrial Com. Tap., 1874, v. 4/5, pp.
t)'iH; and tlio answer of Karl Duf- 2j iiO, and ib. p. 205.
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(will) were only sustained in office by a mnjority of

one). In llieir own defence, ministers pleaded that the

violence and obstructiveness of the Opposition had

])revented them from proceeding with the public busi-

ness, and compelled them to ask for a dissolution of

parliament. A dissolution was ^ranted. It resulted

in a (•onsideral)le increase of the ministerial majority.

Nevertheless the Opposition continued to obstruct, and

on ^lay 14, 1872, twelve of the Opposition members

renewed their previous application to the governor, and

invoked hi.< interference. The governor (the Marquis

of Noi-manby) i-ei)lied to this memorial on May 18.

He ex[)osed tlic fallacy of certain arguments adduced

by the remonstrants, and said he 'nuist decline to

accept the opinion of twelve nuMubers as the decision

of a house constituted of thirty-two representatives of

the people.'

He pointedly remark(Hl that ' the Oppositicm may ob-

struct the passing of a bill . . . by resorting to the forms

of the house to prevent the progress of public business,

but. until tliev secure a maioritv thev cannot alter the

law ; fo •- if there is one })i'incipl(» more firmly established

than another in the Ih'itish constitution, it is that the

majority, and not the minority, of the repi'esentatives

of the people, in parliament assembled, .'hall direct the

conduct of public affairs ; and it is a perversion of the

first rules of any constitutional government, to say that

a minority have a right, by the ()bstructif)n of pul)lic

business, through the forms of the house, to coerce

the majority. Such a rule, once admitted, must evi-

dently I'cnder repi-esentative government impossible.'*'

In conclusion, his Excellency observed that 'the Op-

position, while pressing their views so strongly, must

' On this point sco May, Purl. I'rac. ed. 1883, p. 880 ; Amos, Eiig.
Tonst. p. 84.
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remember that others have chums to consideration

besides themselves. I shiall always be found ready to

pay the fjreatest deference to the ()i)inion()f parUanient,

but that opinion must be expressed by the majority of

tlie assembly in their leiiislative ca])acity, and not

by a minority without the walls of the house of

assemblv.' ^

Lord Normanby, in reporting;' these occurrences to

the secretary of state, declared tliat nuich as ]\v. de-

])lored the interruption to public ])usiness, resuhint»'

from the parliamentary dead-h)ck wliich had taken

phice, throu^i^li the uujustiliable proceedini»'s of the

minority in tlie assemljlv, he felt that he should not l)e

justified in withholding from liis ufovernment his entire

a})proval of their conduct. In reply, l^oi'd Kimbei-h'y

expressed his entire approval of the governor's icply

to the memorialists, and his satisfaction at h'arniiiL;' tliat

it had been followed l)y the withdrawal, upon that

occasion, of any furtlier opposition to the transaction

of business in the assembly.'^

Upon the re-assenil)linLi- of ])arliament, in May lS7o,

a motion of want of confidence was moved, as an

amendment to the address, in reply to the speech from

the throne. ^Vfter a prolon^fcd debate, the amendment
was nesjfatived, and the address a.Lsreed to, ])Ut only by

the casting vote of the Speaker, In giving this vote,

he said, 'I am influenced by tlie belief, that in tlie

determination of a question of purely party characlei-,

obviously raised for the purpose of displacing a govern-

nient, it would I'ot be in accordance with my duty to

tlirow my M'cight into the scale, in such a way as to

manifest ])arty predileciion, or to precipitate the icsult

ainie(i at.'"'

Parlia-

iiioiitary

(k'iiil-lov.!:

ill Queens-
land.

I'll-

' Qneonsland Leg. Council Jcur.
1S72, pp. 711 72(3.

« Jb. 187y, p. 71.

*" Queensland Assem. Jour. 18751,

18.
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Xo fiirtlici' ])artv strife w;is oxliibilcd (luriii<»- the

I'est of tliis s(3s,sioii, which was prorogued on July 10,

to l)c' followed by immediate dissolution, for the pur-

])ose of liiviiii;- elleet to an Act enlaruinii" the basis of

representation,

Ue!,'.'U(lin,<j; tlie meeting, acljouinmeiit, and general duration of

sittings of the representative chambers, and in proceedings for

abridging or summarily terminating debate—in Queensland and
in New Zealand— a description is given in Imperial Comriions

Pap(!rs 1 SS
1

, vol. 74. it appears that proceedings, in tlie natun; of tlie

'cloture,' are authorised only in the legislative council at the Cape
and in the assend>ly of South Australia. Such a rule was in force

in the asseml)ly of Victoria in the session of iSTo-G only, and in

the New Zealand house of rei)resentatives for some years prior

to If^I.'J, when the rul(! was expunged. Neveitheless, in Septeml)er

ISSI, the New Zealand house of representatives dealt sunnnarily and

successfully in putting down persistent obstruction by a small body

of it.s mendxMs. They had been kept continuously sitting from

'J. no P.M. on Wednesday, August 'M, until Kve minutes to 5 p.m. on

Saturday, September .'5, in conniiittee of the whole, after a forty-

.ight houi's' sitting, during uhich twenty-three motions, alternately

to report progress and to leave the chair, had been negatived. The
chairman interjjosed and refused to receive any more such motions.

A meml)er resisted his authority, whereupon he left the chair and

reixiited the disorderly conduct to the house. The house resolved

this member to ha>e been guilty of contempt. Then the speakei

severely reprimanded him, and in so doing he dealt a severe and

sutiicient blow a<'ainst this deliance of decorum and al

seve

)use of th

freedom of debate. He asserted and maintained tin; iidiercMil right

of the house to control its own rules and not permit them to l)e

notoriously abused.'

Modern constilntional praetieo has sanctioned

a deviation from the rule which forl)ids an appeal

t(.) an\- other tribunal than that of rarliament itself

' SeeThoColonics. Oct. 2!),1HH1, with all nocHlful power to suppress

p. 7t)i» ; House Jour. IKSI, pp. 24t) irrclcviint speaking and uianiJist
*2.")7. The same vifw is e\i)ressed olistruction. See also article rcviuw-
by Prof. J, E. T. Kogers in Con. iiig new rules of procedure in West.
Hev. v. 41, p. r)07, wlierein he shows Rev. v. G'J, p. 4!(;{. See also Mi'.

that ancient rules of the house in I'ollock's paper in Fort. Itev. v. DU,

1G04 and KilO clothe the Speaker p. 497.
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to decide upon the late of ministries. Up to the Resign

year 18G8, ' tl

decidedly

;u •rent ol' precedent ' w as
tlOIl o£u
inimstryj^enera

' in favour of a minister, beaten at a u'eneral "_**;':''.
^^i*;

alur
featattluj

election, accepting his defeat only at the hands of hustings.

Parliament ; and this custom was grounded on the

salutary doctrine that it is only through Parliament

that the nation can speak.'

^

Jhit, in 18G8, and in 1880, tlie conservative admin-

istrations, and in 1874, the Gladstone administration,

respectively resigned oflice, soon after the adverse

result of theii' appeal to the constituencies Avas ap-

parent.'' In 1892, however, the Salis])ury administration

adopted the old method of accepting defeat in Parlia-

ment. ]5efore the elections, the conservative majority

stood 116 ; after it, the opposition were shown to have

a majority of 40 ; the government being defeated on

the Address, August 11, 1802.'

So likewise, in Victoriii, upon the defeat of the McCulloch

ministry at the general election on May 11, 1S77, the administration

resigned on M.ay I'l, the day previous to the meeting of the new
parliament. In like manner the Berry ministry, in March, 1880,

lesigned after a general election and without meeting parliament.

And in Canada—shortly after the general election, held in Sep-

tember, 1878, and which resulted in the defeat of the Reform party

at the hustings ~ the Mackenzie administration resigned, and were

replaced by the Conservative administration of vSir John A. Mac-
(lonald. The new parliament met, at about the usual period, in

February, 1871).

]\Ir. E. A. Freeman views these precedents as intro-

ducing a new principle into the unwritten constitution

of England, by means of which the direct action of

the electors at their polling-booths is capable of effect-

ing a change of ministers, without the intervention of

tlie House of Commons. While deprecating this novel

•• Fort. Rev. v. 24, n.s. p. 265

;

Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, p. 414, new
ed. p. 512.

" Hans. Deb. v. 195, p. 739.
• lb. v. 7, p. 430.
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I'Z PAELIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT.

Resigna-
tion of

ministry.

departure from ancient constitutional usage, lie con-

siders these recent cases as indicatino- the course

which in all probability will be generally followed

hereafter, upon similar occasions ; subject, of course, to

the discretion of ministers, who must retain a liberty

of choice in a matter of such grave importance, w^iich

involves serious consequences to themselves, to their

party, and to the nation.'"

The eflfect of adverse votes in Parliament upon the

fate of a ministry, and the constitutional practice

which regulates the granting or withholding by the

governor of an appeal by a defeated administration to

the constituencies, will be considered in a later part of

this treatise.

'" Int. Rev. V. 2, p. 374.
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CHAPTER III.

IIISTOKICAL ACCOUNT OF THE INTKODUCTIOX OF PARLIA-

MENTARY GOVERNMENT INTO THE COLONIES OF GREAT

BRITAIN.

Having investigated tlie general principles of parlia- Onpn of

mentary government, in their application to colonial pavifaf

rule, we will proceed to inquire into the ijarticular cir- mentary

cumstances which gave rise to the establishment of ment.

that system in the more important colonies of the

empire.

The first colony of Great Britain wherein this

measure of colonial administralive reform was intro-

duced was Canada.

The following is the chronological order in which constitutional

government was established in the older provinces of Canada :
"^

Nova Scotia ...... 1758

Prince Edward Island . . . .1773
New Brunswick ..... 1784

Upper Canada 1

Lower Canada j • • • •

1791

Responsible government was introduced into Canada in 1841,

and in the Maritime Provinces in 18-18.^

Both in Lower and in Upper Canada—which were

then separate provinces, with distinct governments

—

political grievances had for several years existed, and

begun to assume a threatening aspect, tending to the

overthrow of the authority of the British Crown, and

» MeCord's Handbook of Cana- 1888.
(lian Dates, pp. 10-12. Montreal, '' See jpost, p. 80.
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the assertion of indepeiicleiice under repul)lican insti-

tutions. These grievances were mainly attributable to

the lack of a spirit of harmony and co-operation be-

tween the legislative and executive authorities. Similar

complaints found expression in the maritime colonies

of ]3ritisli America ; altliough the orderly and loyal

spirit prevailing therein kept back the spirit of dis-

ail"e(;tion, which had manifested itself in overt acts of

rebellion in both Canadian provinces.''

The insurrection in Canada was, however, promptly

suppressed by the strong arm of military power ; aided,

at least in the upper province, by the awakened loyalty

of the great bulk of the population. At this juncture,

the Earl of Durham was deputed to proceed to Canada,

as i>'overnor-"'eneral and lord hiii'ii commissioner, to

investigate the affjxirs of ]]ritisli Xorth America. In

1831), the year after his appointment, Lord Durham
presented to the Queen an elaborate report on the

result of his inquiries. In this report, his lordship

recommended, as a panacea for all existing political

complaints, the introduction into the several British

North American colonies of the principle of local self-

government ; thereby rendering our colonial polity, so

far as was consistent witli the maintenance of British

connection, and of imperial supremacy, ' an image and
transcript of the British constitution.''^

Mr. Toulett Thomson (afterwards Lord Sydenham)
was sent to Canada, in the autumn of ISoO, as governor-

i>-eneral ; and he was instructed to ijive effect to the

'^ For instructions to early go-

vernors in Canada and provinces

see Can. 8ess. Tap. 1883, No. 70.
** This phrase was hrst employed

by Lieutenant-Governor Sinicoe, in

his speech from the throne, at the

close of tl'3 first session of the ih'st

provincial parliament of Upi)er
Canada, in 1792. It expressed the

intentions of the imperial govern-
ment in reference to the establisli-

ment of representative institutions

in that province ; although those
intentions did not ai)parently con-

temi)late, at that early period, tlio

introduction of ' responsible govern-
ment.' Com. Tup. 1830, v. 33, p.

16(3.
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principles set fortli in Lord Durham's report. Lord Grant o£

John Russell (then colonial secretary) ollicially notified JJ3|?"'

Mr. Tliomson of the system under which he was to i?overn-

administer the novernment, in a despatch dated Sept. 7, to

1839, which embodied her Majesty's instructions upon *^'^"*^'^-

his assumption of the government of British North

America; and subsecpiently in two despatches dated

Oct. 14 and 16, 1831), These despatches deprecated

any attempt to 'ipply the principle of ministerial

responsibility to a provincial assemljly, to acts of the

governor which were performed by him in obedience

to the royal instructions, or to questions of an imperial

nature, as behii>' at variance with the allegiance due
to the ]3ritisli Crown. But the application of this

principle to questions of local concern was approved

;

and directions were given to cnange the tenure of ofilce

of the heads of puljlic departments in the province, so

as to admit of such offices being held by executive

councillors who should possess the confidence of the

assem1)ly, and of the removal of such persons from

office 'as often as anysuflicient motives of public policy

might suggest the expediency ' thereof. Lord Sydenham
took an early opportunity of giving effect to these in-

structions, by ])ublicly announcing that heT'cafter the

government of Caiiada sliould be conducted in harmony
with the well-understood wishes of the people, and that

the attempt to govern by a minority would no longer

be resorted to ; a declaration which was received with

satisfaction, by all moderate men, throughout the

country.''

In June 1811, soon after the opening of the first

* Scrope, Life of Lord Sydenham,
2ud ed. pp. 257-208 ; Canada Lej^.

Asseni. Jonr. 1841, p. iiUO and app.

V>. B. It is, nevertheless, nndeni-
(ible that Lord Sydenham did not

I'avoiu' the full and unreserved ac-

ceptance of the system of responsilde

jj[overimient, as it now pre\ ails, and
tliat his own views of the subject

underwent considerable modification

boforo the close of his career. Dent's

Canada, v. 1, p. i300.
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session of the parliament of tlie United Provinces of

Lower and Upper Canada, the attorney-general (Mr.

Draper), in re2)ly to a demand for explicit information

on the subject, assured the assembly that the provincial

administration would henceforth be conducted upon
the principle popularly known as ' responsible govern-

ment.' But a verbal statement upon a matter of such

vital importance was deemed by the Opposition as being

insuffi(nent and inconclusive; the more so, as it was

notorious that leading- members of the new cabinet had

previously expressed themselves unfavourably in regard

to this novel method of administration.^

Accordingly, on Sept. 3, 1841, resolutions were sub-

mitted to the legislative assemblv of Canada bv Mr.

Secretary Harrison (in amendment to a series subs'ui.i-

tially similar proposed by Mr. Ilobert Baldwin), which

were unanimously agreed to, and which constitute, in

fact, articles of agreement, upon the momentous ques-

tion of responsible government, between the executive

authority of the Crown and the Canadian people.

It was resolved, (1) that 'the head of the executive

government of the province being, within the limits of

his government, the representative of the sovereign, is

responsible to the imperial authority alone ; but that,

nevertheless, the management of our local affairs can

only be conducted by him, by and with the assistance,

counsel, and information of subordinate officers in the

provhice.' (2) ' That in order to preserve, between the

different branches of the provincial parliament, that

harmony which is essential to the peace, welfare, and

good government of the province, the chief advisers of

the representative of the sovereign, constituting a pro-

vincial administration under him, ought to be men
possessed of the confidence of the representatives of the

t]

* See Dent's Canada Since the Union, v. 1, ch. vii.
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people ; thus afTordinn^ a o-uarantee that the well-under-

stood wishes and interests of the people, which our

Gracious Sovereij^'n has declared shall be the rule of the

provincial irovernnient, will, on all occasions, Ije faith-

fully represented and advocated.' (o) 'That the people

of this province have, moreover, a right to expect from

such provincial administration the exertion of their best

endeavours that the imperial authority, within its consti-

tutional limits, shall be exercised in tlie manner most con-

sistent with their well-understood wishes and interests.'

A further resolution was proposed, by Mr. lialdwin,

to assert the constitutional right of the nssendjly to

hold the provincial administration responsible for using

their best exertions to procure, from the imperial autho-

rities, that their rightful action, in matters affecting

Canadian interests, should l)e exercised with a similar

regard to the wishes and interests of the Canadian

people. But this resolution, being presumably opposed

to the principle of non-interference, by colonial ministers,

in matters of imperial concern,—as maintained in Lord

John Eussell's despatch of October 14, 1839,—was, after

debate, unanimously rejected.

Lord Sydenham died, unexpectedly, from injury

sustained by a fall from his horse, a few days after the

passing of these memorable resolutions. Sir Charles

bagot and Sir Charles Metcalfe, who severally suc-

ceeded him as governors of Canada in 1842 and in

1844, emphatically declared their acceptance of respon-

sil)le government, as embodied in the foregoing reso-

lutions. But, during their term of office, the system

itself was imperfectly understood, and mistakes were

made, on all sides, in the application of this hitherto

untried experiment in colonial government to the

practical administration of local affairs.^

* Grey, Colonial Policy, v. 1, p. 27. Dent's Canada, v. 1, cc. ix., xi.,

205. Adderley, Colonial Policy, p. xiv. Mackenzie, Life of Hon. Geo.
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After a brief interval, durinnf wliicli Lord Catlicart

(a military officer) was appointed governor-pfeneral, in

view of the tlircatenin^- aspect of our relations with the

United States, the imperial i^overnment were impressed

with the necessity for entrusting the management of

affairs in Canada to a person who should possess an

intimate knowledge of tlie principles and practice of

the British constitution, some experience of the House
of Commons, and a famiharity with the political ques-

tions of tlie day. Such an one was happily found in

Lord Elgin, who was accordingly selected by the govern-

ment of which Lord John Eussell was premier, and Earl

Grey the colonial secretary.

Previous to his departure for Canada, in January,

1847, Earl Grey carefully instructed the new go^'ernor-

general as tc the line of conduct he should pursue, and

the means he should adopt, in order to bring into full

and beneficial operation, in British North America, the

novel machinerv of constitutional iyovernment.

Li Earl Gre^-'s 'History of the Colonial Policy^ of

Great ]3ritain,' durino- Lord John Eussell's ministry, we
are informed of the general tenor of the instructions

given to Ix)rd Elgin, and of the successful result of his

policy and conduct.''

Lord Elgin's private letters to Earl Gi'ey (written

from Canada, and posthumously published) afford us

some interesting details and valuable suggestions as to

his methods of administration. He says tlierein : 'I

give to my ministers all constitutional support, frankly

and without reserve, and the lienefit of the best advice

that I can afford them in their difficulties. In return

for this, I expect that they will, as far as possible, carry

out my views for the maintenance of the connection

Brown, IntrocL chfiptor. Toronto,
1882.

Are Leg

See Grej', Colonial Policy, v.

See also Feiinings Taylor's i. pp. 200-284. Adderley, p. 31.
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witli Great l^ritain, and tlie advancement of the interests Lord

of the province.' ' Jjut,' he adds, ' I liave nevcM- con- Jptp",^X

cealed from tlieni tliat I intend to do nothinn; which bicgo-
,. -, . T 11 •'

1 1 • veinment.
may prevent me irom workmix cordiallv witli tlieir

opponents, if they are forced upon me ;

' showinL,^ my
' confidence in the loyaUy of all tlie influential parties

with which I liave to deal,' and bein^ devoid of ' per-

sonal antipathies.' ' A governor-^^eneral, by acting on

these views, with tact and fn-mness, may hope to esta-

blish a moral influence in the province, which will go

far to compensate for the loss of power consequent on

the surrender of patronage to an executive responsible

to the local parliament.' But ' incessant Avatchfnlness

and some dexterity are rerpiisite to prevent him from

falling, on the one side, into the neant of mock sove-

reio-iity, or on the other into the dirt and confusion of

local factions.'

'

To the question, ' whether the theory of the respon-

sibility of provincial ministers to the provincial parlia-

ment, and of the consequent duty of the governor

to remain absolutely neutral in the strife of poHtical

parties, had not a necessary tendency to degrade his

office into that of a mere roi faineant?' Lord Elgin

gave an unqualified negative. ' I have tried,' he said,

' both systems. In Jamaica, there was no responsible

government ; but I had not half the power I have liere,

with my constitutional and changing cabinet.' Even

on the viceregal throne of India, he missed, at first,

something of the autliority and infiuence which he had

exercised, as constitutional governor, in Canada. This

infiuence, however, was ' wholly moral,—an infiuence of

suasion, sympathy, and moderation, which softens the

temper while it elevates the aims of local politics.' ^

' Walrond's Letters of Lord ffin, pp. 125, I'io. Prince Albert's

Elgin, pp. 40, 41. Letter, in Martin's Pr. Consort, v.

J WaLond's Letters of Lord El- 5, p. '2G0.
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The success of responsil)le frovernment in Canada,

under tl:e presidency of Lord Elgin, led to its gradual

introduction into the maritime colonies of British Xorth

America, and subsequently into the several colonies of

Australia wherein representative institutions had been

established ; and into New Zealand, Tasmania, and the

Cape of Good Hope.

Ultimately, upon the confederation of the provinces

of Upper and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick, into one dominion, under the Crown of

Great Britain and Ireland, in 1807, it was provided in

the imperial Act of Union that the constitution of the

new Dominion should be ' siuiilar in principle to that

of the United Kingdom.' ''

liesponsible government was introduced into Nova
Scotia and into New Brunswick in 1848, whilst Earl

Grey, an experienced statesman, and an able writer

upon constitutional government, held the seals of the

colonial office.^

At the outset, a difficulty arose in Nova Scotia, in

regard to the application of the new tenure of appoint-

ments to office, which serves to explain the extent to

which the imjDerial government was prepared to con-

cede the principle of non interference in matters of

local concern, and at the same time to show the lea'iti-

mate extent of the ])Owers of a governor.

In a despatch to Governor Harvey, of Nova Scotia,

dated March 31, 1847, Earl Grey adverted to certain

necessary qualifications faia restrictions in the aj^plica-

tion of parliamentary institutions to the colonies. He

Act,^ British North America
1867, 31 Vict. c. 3, preamble.

' See the correspondence be-

tween the governors of the British

North American provinces and the
secretary of state, relative to the
introduction of responsible govern-

ment therein. Com. Pap. 1847-48,

V. 42, pp. 51-88. For papers de-

scriptive of the original constitutions

gi-anted by the Crown to the mari-

time provinces of British North
Ajuerica, see Can. Sess. Pap. 1883,

No. 70.
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dwelt vvith iniicli empluisis upon the importance of

' al)staiuini>* from jjfoinLi' further than can l)e avoided,

witliout givinn' up the principle of executive rcspon-

sil)ility, in making the tenure of ofTices in the public

service dependent upon the result of party contests '

;

and he advised that, with the exception of a very few

prominent and nec.'essarily political oflices, the remain-

ing appointments to public ejnploy should belield inde-

pendently of party, and be virtually irremovable, except

for obvious misconduct or unfitness. The colonial sec-

retary likewise pointed out the necessity, on the part

of the people of Nova Scotia, of refraining to effect any

reform in their institutions, however just or desirable,

at the cost of injustice to individuals. And therefore,

that, in replacing, by political heads of departments,

men who had served faithfully under a non-political

teiuire, it would be most unfair not to compensate those

who had been removed from office, on this account, by
insuring them a provision that would make up for the

loss of official income."'

Nevertheless, the first admii 'stration formed in

Xova Scotia, under responsible • rnment, ignored the

wise and considerate counsels oi i A Grey in this par-

ticular, and insisted upon the removal of an old public

odicer, who filled the position of colonial treasurer (and

wliose office it was proposed to divide into two political

departments,—that of a receiver-general and of a

financial secretary),— without makiaig any compen-

siition to him for his loss of office. The wvernor
demurred to this proceeding ; but his objections were

overruled. He then, at the suggestion of Earl Gre}-,

directed that the wdiole correspondence on the subject

should he submitted to the colonial legislature. This

was done ; but the legislative council and the house

Responsi-
ble {^(j-

vuinmeut
in Novii

Scotia.

" Com. Pap. 1847 48, v. 42, p. 77.

G
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Difficulty of assenil)ly upheld tlie iniiiistry, and passed an Act

ScothiV'^
for the division of the office, as above-nienlioned, witli-

out making any provision for tlie existing incumbent,

who was accordingl}^ left without redress. To this Act
the imperial government gave a reluctant assent.

The non-intervention of the imperial government to

prevent such an act of personal injustice was regarded

by many inhabitants of Nova Scotia with alarm ; and

they petitioned the Imperial Parliament, represe:iting

the injury sustained by the province in the loss of the

supervii^ion of imperial authority as a safeguard against

oppression or abuse of power by the local government.

This petition gave rise to a long debate in the House
of Lords, on March 26, 1849, wherein leading states-

men of both parties expressed themselves freely upon

the question, but witliout any motion being proposed

thereon.

Earl Grey defended the course taken by himself

and by Governor Harvey upon this occasion. He de-

precated the attempt to renew, in the Imperial Parlia-

ment, colonial political contests. Such a proceeding

was both novel and inexpedient. He showed that, as

a general rule, the advice given to the local authorities

upon the introduction of responsible government had

been favourably received, and frankly adopted ; tliat,

in the particular instance, there were circumstances

(which he explained) that rendered the action of the

local government less objectionable than would at first

appear ; and that for the governor to have insisted

upon compensation to the ex-treasurer Avould have led

to the resignation of his ministers, would have caused
' the affairs of the colony to be thrown into confusion,'

and ' would have been an overstraining of the powers

of the Crown.' On the other hand, the secretary of

state felt ' bound to assert that the power and influence
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Act
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)posed

of the Crown are bv no means to be ineU'eetive or an- Kan
drey's
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ns t(.

important.' Doubtless, tliat power ' slionld be used,

not resoUitely to resist and oppose, bnt judieiously to [,\""j

<*heck and o-uide, the pubhc opinion of the colonies into nuniy.

proper channels.'

His advice to Sir John Harvey had been :
' Act

strictly upon tlie principle of not identifying- yourself

with any one party ; but, instead of this, making your-

self both a mediator and a moderator between the

influential of all parties. In giving, therefore,, all fair

and proper support to your council for the time being,

you will carefully avoid any acts which can possibly be

snpposed to imply the slightest personal objection to

their opponents, and also refuse to assent to any mea-

sures wdiich may be proposed to you by your council

which may appear to you to involve an improper exer-

cise of the authority of the Crown for party rather than

for public objects.

' In exercising, however, this power of refusing to

sanction measures which may be submitted to you by
your council, you nnist recollect that this power of

opposing a check upon extreme measures, proposed

by the party for the time in the government, depends

entirely for its elFicacy upon its being used sparingly,

and with the greatest possible discretion. A refusal to

accept advice tendered to you by your council is a

legitimate ground for its membei's to tender to you
their resignation ; a course they w^ould doubtless adopt,

should they feel that the subject on wdiicli a difference

lias arisen between you and themselves was one upon
which public opinion would be in their favour. Should

it prove to be so, concession to their views must sooner

or later become inevitable ; since it cannot be too dis-

tinctly acknowledged that it is neither possible nor

desirable to carry on the government of any of the

G 2
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Eesponsi-
ble go-

vernment
in Austra-

lia,

In

Western
Australia.

Britisli provinces in North America in opposition to the

opinion of the inhabitants.'

"

ParticuLars in regard to tlie events which led to the

introduction of responsible government into the Austra-

lian colonies, and of the circumstances attending the

same, will be found in the sessional i)apers of the House
of Coiiiinons, for the years 1849 to 185G inclusive.

General authoxx.y to effect the changes in the con-

stitutions of the several Anstralian colonies necessary

for the establishment of local self-government therein,

was conferred by the Imperial Act 13 and 14 Vict. c.

69. Under this statute, or under the subsequent Acts

of the 18 and 19 Vict. cc. 54 and 55, parliamentary in-

stitutions were introduced into Australasia at the under-

mentioned periods ; viz., into Tasmania and Victoria,

in 1855 ; into Xew South Wales and South Australia, in

185G ; Into New Zealand, by special enactment, in 185G
;

i]\to Queensland, upon its being set apart as a separate

colonv, in 18G0 ; and into Western Australia in March,
1875.^

In the legislative council of Western Australia a

resolution was carried on April 18, 1883, for an address

asking the terms and conditions upon which responsible

government would be granted to the colony. In reply,

the colonial secretary stated that he was not in posses-

sion of all the information that would enable him to say

what arrangements would be necessary in the event of

it seeming desirabl-^ to introduce responsible government

into the (;olony ; at the same time he pointed out what

apjH'ai ed to be the special difficulties in the way of its

accompHshment, that would I'equire careful considera-

tion before behig adopted, and concluded by desiring a

full and exliaustive report from the governor in tlie

matter, accom})anied by a return showing the popula-

" Com. Tap. 1847-48, v. 42, p. 5G; Hans. D. v. 103, pp. 1262-1289.
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<;ovcrn-

laent in

Western
Australia.

tioii, land sold and leased, and receipts and expenditnre Rosiion

in each district of the colony.

Accordingh' on April 0, 188t , the governor, Sir Y. N.

Broome, made a rep' ''t on the condition of the colony,

and recommended that responsible government shonld

not be refused, provided that the electorate made it

clear in the elections to beheld in 1885, that the colony

desired the change ; but in the event of respoiisil)le

i>-overnment beinix wanted, the colony ouiiht to lie

divided, and the northerly portion be erected into a

Crown colony. In reply, the colonial secretary stated

that, should the electors at the general election declare

themselves yery decidedly in favour of a chano-e of con-

stitution, her Majesty's government would not refuse

to examine the details of the arrani^ement which the

introduction of responsible government would render

necessary. No action, howeyer, appears to have been

taken at the elections on the question.

On July G, 1887, the legislative council passad two

resolutions : (1) for the adoption of responsible govern-

ment, and (2) that Western Australia should remain one

and undivided under the new constitution. In forward-

inj? the resolutions to the colonial secretary tlie liover-

nor, in a despatch dated July 12, 1887, stated that,

' having carefully considered the whole matter, I strongly

support both the first and the second of the resolutions,'

and gave his reasons why he had changed his opinion

in respect to the suggested division of the colony in his

despatch of three years previous, but added that it

was but a matter of time when the colony would be

separated into two or more distinct colonies. The

answer from the colonial secretary was to the effect

that her Majesty's government did not feel it to be

their duty to ol)ject to the principle of the propositions,

subject to the important reservation as to the govern-

ment of the northern districts.
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At this staple of the proceeding's a petition against

resp()n8i])le government, signed by ninety colonists of

good standing, having a substantial stake in the colon}-,

was addressed to the colonial secretary. The governor,

in transmitting the paper, remarked that he did not

think that it should 'over-ride the expressed wish of

the colonial legislature, supported by the governor,

and already agreed to, with certain reservations, by
her jVlajesty's government.'

In May, 1888, the draft of a Constitution Bill was

passed by the legislative council, and forvv'arded for

the sanction of the imperial government. It provided

for an elective upper house of fifteen members, and a

lower house to consist of thirty members. The colo-

nial secretary by despatch, dated August 31, 188$,

returned the Bill recast ; amongst other alterations

makino- legislative councillors l)y appointment instead

of elective^ On April 2G, 1889, die Bill fmally passed

tjie legislative council, with some minor amendments,

acceptable to the colonial secretary. The legislative

council to be nominated, l)ut after six years to be-

come elective, or when the colony has a population of

GO,000, whichever happens first. Though the Bill was

introduced into the Imperial Parliament the same year,

there Avas such strong opposition to it on both sides of

the liouse—chiefly as to the wisdom of handing over

such a large area of land to responsible ministers—that

it was withdrawn on August 2G,much to the disappoint-

ment of the government of Western Australia. In order

that the Bill nught receive every possible assistance

through the Imperial Parliament in tlie coming session

the legislative council sent a special delegation, with

the sanction of the colonial secretary, consisting of the

governor. Sir F. N. l^roome, whose term of ollice was

al)out to expire. Sir T. C. Campbell, and S. li. Parkes,

Esq., to proceed 'to endeavour by every means in their
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power to promote the passing of the Bill as brought Respon

before the Imperial Parliament last session.' On July govem-

25, 1890, the measure became law by Imperial Act 53 "'."^"f
"^

and 54 Yict. c. 26, entitled ' An Act to enable Her Australia.

Majesty to assent to a Bill for conferring a Constitution

on Western Australia.' °

In regard toNew Zealand; after much previous corre- in New

spondence on the subject, so early as in 1852, a represen- Zealand,

tative constitution was granted, by the Imperial Act 15

and 16 Vict. c. 72.^ But various causes contributed to

delay the accomplishment of the beneficent intentions of

the mother country towards this colony ; and it was not

until September, 1855, that the governor. Colonel Gore

]3rowne, communicated to the general assembly the desire

of her Majesty's government that the colony should enjoy
' the fullest measure of self-government which is consis-

tent with its allegiance to the British Crown,' and that,

accordingly, he would, as speedily as possible, ' carry

out in its integrity the principle of ministerial responsi-

Ijility ; being convinced that any other arrangements

would be ineffective to preserve that harmony between

the legislative and the executive branches of the govern-

ment, Avhicli is so essential to the successful conduct of

public affairs.' It was stipulated, at first, that questions

affecting the Maoris should be exempted from mniis-

terial control, but tliis proved impracticable ; the point

was virtually surrendered by the imperial government

" Correspondence on introduc-

tion of responsible government in

W'estern Australia, Com. Pap. 1889,

V. rn), pp. 303, 503 ; ib. 1890, v. 49,

p. '293.

' For the origin and history of

this constitution, see Sir C. B.
Adderloy (Lord Norton), Colonial

Policy, pp. 133-162. It has been
since amended by imperial enact-

ments, enabling the colonial parlia-

ment to effect changes in the con-

stitution within certain limits. See

Imperial Acts 20 & 21 Vict. c. 53

;

25 & 20 Vict. c. 48 ; 20 & 27 Vict. c.

23, and see 31 & 32 Vict. e. 57. See
also despatches relative to the grant-

ing of representative institutions to

New Zealand between the imperial

and colonial governments in 1845

to 1853. N. Z. Pari. Tap. 1883, A.

3 a.
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in New
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before tlie close of tlie first session under responsible

,£T'overnment, and ere long it "was entirely abandoned.
' This ultimately led to the introduction of Maori repre-

sentatives into both chambers of the New Zealand par-

liament, where they have been found ver} useful mem-
bers.' '^

A new parliament was first convened ; and in April,

185C, the fjovernor commenced ne^'otiations witli a

gentleman who was in the confidence of a majority

in the assembly on the formation of a responsible

ministrv.

At the outset, the governor declared his determina-

tion to maintain ' a perfect neutrality in all part}-

questions.' He then addressed a minute, to the gentle-

man above referred to, with an explanatory memoran-
dum, defining his own views as to the relation which

should subsist between himself and his responsible

advisers.

This minute states: '(1.) In all matters under the

control of the assemblv, tlie o'overnor should be guided

by the advice of gentlemen responsible to that body,

whether it is or is not in accordance with his own
opinion on the subject in question.' But, in explana-

tion of this general proposition, it is added, that ' the

governor of course reserves to himself the same consti-

tutional rights, in relation to his ministers, as are in

England practically exercised by the sovereign
'

; and
that he does not include in tlie category of subjects

under the control of the assembly any matters affect-

ing the Queen's prerogative, and imperial interests in

general. (2.) Upon all such matters ' the governor

"1 Com. Pap. 1860, v. 40, p. 109, assembly by four members ; in 1872
Eusden, Hist, of N. Zealand, V. l,ch. two Maoris were appointed to the
ix. V. y, p. 462. In 1807 (also 1887) executive and legislative council,
an Act was passed to authorise the liowen, Sir G., Thirty Years' Col.
representation of the Maoris in the Govt. v. 1, p. 420.
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will be happy to receive the advice of his executive Rcspon-

council ; but, when lie differs from them in opinion, he v?rnnfeiit

will (if they desire it) submit their views to the con- j" ^'e^

sideration of her Majesty's secretary of state ; adhering

to his own until an answer is received.'

Other questions, of purely local concern, are dis-

cussed in this minute ; which concludes by stating that,

' in approving appointments to vacant offices, the gover-

nor will require to be assured that the gentlemen re-

commended are fit and eligible for their respective

situations.'

Tliese terms and conditions were severally accepted

and airreed to bv the incomino" ministers, with the

understanding that they were open to alteration by the

colonial secretary.''

In due course, the secretarv of state for the colonies

intimated to Governor Browne that, ' after the best

consideration which they could give to the subject, her

Majesty's government approve of the principles ' upon
which he proposed to administer the government of

Xew Zealand, as the same were defined in the minute

and memorandum aforesaid.^

Queensland, which previously formed ])art of the inQuccns-

province of Xew South Wales, was set apart as a sepa-
^^"^^"

rate colonv, bv an order in council, issued in 1859,

under the authoiity of the Imperial Act 18 and 19 Yict.

c. 54.

Sir George F. Bovven was chosen as the first governor

of the new colony, with instructions to inaugurate repre-

sentative institutions therein in combination with local

self-u'overnment.

He met with an enthusiastic reception in the colony,

and in reporting to the secretary of state (the Duke
ofNewcastle) his proceedings, Sir G. F. Bowen, in a des-

' Com. Tap. 1860, v. 46, pp. 228, 229. lb. p. 481.
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Sir G. V.

IJowen
on a
governor's

functions.

patch dated April 7, 1800, remarks as follows: 'There

cannot, in my opinion, be a greater mistake than the

view which some public Avriters in England appear to

hold ; namely, that the governor of a colony, under the

system of responsible government, should be, in a cer-

tain sense, a roi faineant. So far as my observation

extends, nothing can be more opposed tJian this theory

to the wishes of the Ana'lo-Australians themselves.

The governor of each of the colonies in ;;his group is

expected not only to act as the head of society ; to

encourage literature, science, and art ; to keep alive,

by personal visits to every district under his jurisdic-

tion, the feelings of loyalty to the Queen, and of attach-

ment to the mother countrv, and so to cherish what

may be termed the imperial sentiment : but he is also

expected,, as head of the administration, to maintain,

with the assistance of his council, a vigilant control and

supervision over every department of the public service.

In short, he is ir. a position in which he can exercise an

influence over the whole course of affairs, exactly pro-

portionate to the strength of his character, the activity

of his mind and body, the capacity of his understanding

and the extent of his knowledge.' ^

In replies to addresses presented to him when upon

official tours tlirough Queensland, Sir G. F. Bowen gave

expression to his idea of the duties and responsibilities

of a governor. His views met with general acceptance,

and the people everywhere appeared to vie with each

other in testifying their loyalty to the Queen, their cor-

dial respect for her representative, and their attachment

to the mother countrv."

In further explanation of his sense of the obligations

entailed upon him as a constitutional governor, Sir

' Com. Tap. 1861, v. 40, p. 007. L. 1889.
See also Sir G. F. Bowen 's Thirty " Ih. pp. GOT, G13.
Years of Colonial Life, 2 vols. Bvo.

G. F. Bowe
August 11,
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G. F. Bowen mentions in a snbseqnent despatch, dated

Augnst 11, 1800, that the impression had gone abroad

that ' certain very nnfit persons ' had been raised to the

bench in Anstralia ' for poUtical reasons, by the various

local ministi'ies which have succeeded each other so

rapidly in this quarter of the world.' Whilst unwilling

to reflect in the sliglitest degree on other governors,

who, he was aware, had had to contend wil . great diffi-

culties. Sir G. F. Bowen adds :
' I, for one, cannot bring

myself to assent to the doctrine (if it be anywhere held)

that the establishment of parliamentary government

absolves the representative of the Crown Irom all re-

sponsibility as to the appointments to public offices.

It is his undoubted right and duty to disallow ill-advised

acts of the colonial legislature, and I venture to think

that he is a fortiori bound to refuse his sanction to the

employment in the Queen's colonial service of indivi-

duals of dubious character, and especially to the

nomination of such persons to offices like those of

judges and magistrates who hold her Majesty's commis-

sion. In accordance with this view, I carefully ex-

amined, name by name, with my executive council,

the new commission of the peace, admitting only those

gentlemen whose character, accpiirements, and social

position render them worthy of so honourable and im-

portant a trust. . . . My present ministers cordially

concur with tlie principles which I have thus attempted

to explain ; and I am confident that I shall at all times

])e supported by the pulilic opinion of this colony in

actiig on them firmly and consistently. It is my inten-

tion so to act, with the approval of her Majesty's

li'overnment.'
^

In 1883, the government of New South Wales removed from the

commission of the peace three magistrates who had

Sir G. V.

Bowen
on ;i

fjfovernor's

functions.

signed an

Com. Pap. 1861, v. 40, p. 630.
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Sir G. F.

Tiowen on
I'lintrtions

of a
governor.

address to an Irisli member of parliament, visiting tlie colony, wliich

contained expressions of a seditious and disloyal character. This

proceeding was cordially approved by the secretary of state for the

colonies.^*'

Commeiitinnf upon tlie constitutional question

mooted in the despatch above cited,—as to the amount
of influence to be exercised bv the fjjovernor of a colonv

wherein local self-government has been established,

—

tlie secretary of state, in a despatch dated November

20, ISOO, observes that the position defined by Sir

G. r. Tiowen ' is one Avliich may l)e ociuipied by a

governor, with great propriety, and with the utmost

advantage to the colony over which he presides ; its

rights and duties beiug at once sustained and limited

by the necessity of finding support in an enlightened

public opinion, and the services of ministers capable of

carrying on the government of the colony with the

concurrence of the leo-islature.'
^

In 1872, the governor of Queensland, by additional

letters patent, under the great seal, was appointed

governor of all islands "within sixty miles of the coast,

aud was empowered to annex these islands to the colony

of Queensland (notwitlistanding that they had previously

been included within the commission of the governor of

Xew South Wales), provided that the legislative cou.ncil

and assemblv thereof slioiild desire such annexation.-^'

On August IG, 1872, the legislative council requested

the governor to exercise the powers above-mentioned,

under the letters patent. On October 10, 1878, addi-

tional letters jiatent were issued for a similar purpose.'

By royal charter Xatal was erected into a separate

colony in the year 185G, presided over by a go\ernor,

211.

Cora. Pap. 1883, v. 47, p.

^ lb. 1861, V. 40, p. 071.
>' Queensland, Leg. Coun. Jour.

1872, p. 833.

' lb. 1870, Sess. i. p. 89. 8ee

also 2^(>st, p. 221, for Permissive Act

passed by N. Zealand to aiuKjx

islands.
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Nat III.

assisted by an ofTicird executive council, and a partly (lovcm-

noniinated and partly elective legislative council. By '"'^'^^ "'

a supplenieritary charter issued in 18()9, two of the

elective members of the legislative council were ap-

pointed to the executive council.

Frcmi time to time measures were introduced in

the legislative council to prevail upon the inn)erial

government to grant a responsible system to the colony,

though a difierence of opinion existed amongst the

colonists as to the wisdom of the proposed change,

e.u".
:—In 1870 a Bill was introduced revokino- the

charter and providing for an elective chamber. In

1874 a Bill Avas passed by a majority of the elective

members of the legislature (the official members not

voting), providing for the establishment of responsible

o-overnment, and the erection of two houses. In 187-3

a law was passed adding to the chamber eight non-

ofTicial nominee mendjcrs, and requiring that laws im-

posing taxes should be carried by not less than a two-

thirds vote. The operation of this Act being limited

to five years, on its expiration in September 1880, the

constitution reverted to what had previously been in

vogue.

On the revival of the question in 1881 Lord
Kimberley, in February of the following year, autho-

rised an appeal to be made to the country on the issue.

At the meeting of the new legislature, hi June 1882, it

was submitted to the deliberate judgment of that body

bv Governor Bulwer. The legislative council, how-
ever, passed resolutions declining to accept the burden

of responsibility ollercd in Lord Kimberley's despatch,

l)iit suggested improvements in the mode of administer-

ing the government of the colony. A Bill was accord-

ingly passed for the reform of the legislative council,

whicli was sanction(;d by the imperial government in

1883. Under it the legislative council consists of
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thirty members (increased to thirty-one in 1880) of

whom seven are nominees of the Crown."

In October 1888 a select connnittee of tlie k'liis-

lative conncil reported 'on tlie poUtical constitution of

Natal,' setting" . rhe desirability of a chanL>(! in the

system of o-overnment, and concluded then* rei)ort bv
formnlatin<^- a series of questions to be submitted to

her Majesty's government for information regarding-

the occupation of the colony by imperial troops for

purj)oses of defence ; the control of native affairs ; the

aimexation of Zulnland, &c., in the event of the colony

acquiring responsible government, or othei'wise. This

report passed the council by a mnjority of three, bnt a

resolution was carried requesting that the governor, in

forwarding the report to the colonial secretary, state

'that the council had not expressed any opinion of

approval or otherwise on the matters dealt with in the

report.'
''

In reply the colonial secretary pointed out the difTi-

culty in answering the questions submitted in tlie

absence of any expression of opinion on the part of the

legislative council, also that the large and dispropor-

tionate increase of native population, as compared witli

that of the white, led persons outside of the colony to

the opinion that her Majesty's government would not

be justified in proposing the introduction of responsi])le

government, ' especially in the absence of any decided

preponderance of public opinion of the colony in favour

of the step.'

"

Further correspondence between the governments

resulted in the question being sul)mitted to the people,

at a general election held in the colony in October 1800,

for a decided declaration in favour or otherwise of the

« C. O. List, 1892, p. 160. Pap. 1891, e. 6487, p. 1.

^ Proposals to establish respon- " Ih. p. '22.
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proposed cliaiiiro. Of fht; twenty-four nienibei-s rcl iinied, (lovorn-

fourleen wei'e ])ledL*'ed to vote for, and ten a^Miiist, esta- v''"','"

l)lislunent of res})oiisible ;4()vernnient. On October o,

I8',)(), a select commit Lee of the U'ifisl.'ilive council

was appointed to draft an amended conslhutiou. The

Hill as brou<,dit up by the conniiittee provided for two

ch;iml)ers, but was subsecpienlly amended and a siniih^

('hand)er substituted. Strong protests to tlie new con-

stitution from colonists were forwarded to the uovernor

for transmission to the colonial secretary.'' in reply

the colonial secretary in a despatch dated May -l<S, 18!)!,

stated that, ' subjecit to certain safeguards and condi-

tions already known in outline to the colonisis of Natal,

the time has come when the system known as n;-

sponsible government may be established in the colony
;

but the liill as passed will re([uire modification in some

respects before I (;an advise the Queen to assent to it.'*'

In conclusion the colonial secretary added :
' If the

legislative council shoidd feel any doubts as to re-

enacting the J^ill, so as to provide for the points to

which 1 have referred, and should desire further ex-

planations, it may be convenient that representatives

of the council should visit this country and confer with

her Majesty's government.' From tliis it may be ex-

pected that responsible govermnent in Natal will be an

accomjjlished fact in the near future.

By letters patent dated May 23, 1850, represen- inoapeof

tative institutions w^ere authorised to be established in V/'"'^Hope.

the Cape of Good Hope ; and three years later the new
constitution was introduced. It consists of a governor,

holding his commission from the Crown ; a legislative

council and a house of assembly, both elected by the

people.

Formerly th? legislative council was composed of

Com. Pap. 1891, c. 6487, pp. 58-66, 68, 69, 71. lb. p. 71.
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lloMpon-

sil)l(j

^ovurii-

iiient in

Culunv.

eleven inciubors for tlu^ western and ten members for

tlie ejislei'ii provinee, clio.seii by the whole l)ody of

electors, lint in 1874 the eountry was divided into

seven electoral provinces, each of wliich returns three

members to the upper chamber. And another member
added to represent the annexed province of Griqualand

by Act Xo. 39 of 1877.^ This change went ii;to opera-

tion at the dissolution of parliament, on September 12,

1878. The council is elected for seven vears.

Tlie liouse of assembly consists of seventy-four

members, elected for five years. The oovernor may
dissolve both houses, 'but the "council" may not be

dissolved unless the " assembh " be simultaneously

dissolvx'd.'

"

The introduction of ' responsible government ' into

this colony was first suggested by the imperial govern-

ment in 1869, Ijut the proposal Avas t)bjected to by the

governor (Sir P. E. Wodehouse), and was regarded with

disfavour at the Cape. But no other plan appearing

to promise a successful administration of government,

her Majesty's secretary of state for the colonies again

urged upon the colony the adoption of parliamentary

institutions. Accordingly, in 1871, a Bill to amend the

constitution by incorporating therein the system of

ministerial responsiljility was submitted to the con-

sideration of the local parliament by the governor. It

passed the liouse of assembly, but was rejected by the

upper liouse. The Bill was again introduced in the

following year, when it was agreed to by both cham-

bers. It was necessarily reserved for the signification

of the Queen's pleasure ; but the royal assent was

announced by proclamation on August 28, 1872.''
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The ronsons wliich fictuated the home governnioiit, in pressing Itcspon-

upoii the Cape colony the adoption of the system of responsilde ^'''''-'

government, are ahly stated by Lord Blachford, wlio (as Sir Frederic ^,',^.,^( J^

Rogers) was permanent under-secretary of state for the cohmies Capu

when tliis question was first mooted.' l)Ut an article hy Kavl Grey, Colony,

in the 'Nineteenth Century '(vol. S, p. 93.'$), advocated tlu^ withdrawal

of ' responsible government' from H(mth Africa as essential to pi-event

the continuance of unjust and costly wars with the adjoining native

tribes. On November 18, 1880, however. Earl Kimberley, in reply

to a deputation from the Aborigines Protection Society, \indicate(l

the conduct and policy of the government in relation to South

Africa."*

Consequent npon this change in the const it uti(m, a

new commission was sent to the governor of Cape

Cok)ny with fresh instructions, simihir to those furnished

to other cok:)nies possessing local self-government.

By these instructions the governor was enjoined, in

the execution of the powers intrusted to him by his

commission, in all cases to consult with his executive

council, ' excepting only in cases which may be of such

a nature that, in your judgment, our service would
sustain material prejudice by consulting our council

thereupon, or when the matters to be decided shall be

too unimportant to require their advice, or too uigent

to admit of their advice being given by the time within

which it may be necessary for you to act in resj)ect of

any such matters : Provided that, in all such uro-ent

cases, you do subsequently, and at the earliest practic-

able period, communicate to the said council the measures

which you may so have adopted, with the reasons

thereof. And we do authorise you, in your discretion,

and if it shall in any case appear right, to act in the

exercise of the power committed to you by our said

commission in opposition to the advice which may in

any such case be given to you by the members of our

p. 369; ' See Nineteenth Cent. v. 0, p. 271.
" See The Colonies, 1880, Dec. 4, p. 828.

H
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Power re-

served to

the Crown,

said executive council : Provided, nevertheless, that in

any sucii case you do fully report to us, by the first

convenient opportunity, any such proceeding, with the

grounds and reasons thereof.'
^

These provisions in the revised instructions to the

governor of the Cape of Good Hope, issued after the

concession of parliamentary institutions to that colony,

exhibit the reserved power expressly retained by the

British goverinnent in order to j)i'event the grant of

local self-government from tending, under any circum-

stances, to the degradation of the rights inherent in the

Crown in the Englisli political system ; and as a consti-

tutional barrier against the possible encroachment upon
those rights by the usurpation of power on the part of

a local administration.

Similar provisions to guard against the evils of

democratic ascendency, under the pretext of 'responsible

government,' will be found in the commission and in-

structions issued to Sir James Fergusson, upon his

appointment, in 1873, as governor of New Zealand;"'

in the instructions issued in April, 1877, to the governor

of South Australia, accompanying the permanent letters

patent constituting the oflice of governor in that colony;"

and likewise in the instructions issued to Sir Bartle

Frere, upon his appointment in February, 1877, to

succeed Sir Henry liarkley as governor of the Cape of

Good Hope, in connection with the new letters patent

for the permanent establishment of that ofiice."

As the result proved, this constitutional restriction

upon the undue assumption of power by a colonial

ministry under responsible government was—so far at

least as respects the Cape colony—a most necessary

' Com. Tap. 1873, v. 49, p. 838. 1877, No. 109.
'" Now Zealand Assein. Pap. " Capo of Good Hope Assem.

1873, A. 6. Pap. 1878, A. 8.

" South Australia Pad. Proc.
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act. It enabled the governor to upliold and maintain Dj.-^inissai

the rights of the Crown upon a grave poHtical enier- nisteis by

o-encv, when those rights were assailed hv the first
Govrenor

ministry which was formed under the new con-stitution.

In February, 1878, the governor of the Cape was com-

pelled ii: vindication of his office to assert the lawful

supremacy of the Crown by the dismissal of his minis-

ters, at a time when they were in full possession of the

confidence of the local parliament, and able to com-

mand a majority in the house of assembly. Further

j)articulars of this case will be found in another part of

this volume. It may suffice to add, in this place, that

Sir Bartle Frere's conduct upon this trying occasion was

warmly approved by her Majesty's government, and

that the new administration which he formed, after

dismissing the Molteno mhiistry, was sustained (without

a previous dissolution of parliament) by a decisive vote

in the local assem])ly.''

In addition to his ordinary commission as governor Queen';

of the colony, a further commission was granted to the

n-overnor of the Cape of Good Hope, appointing him to ^"',"f|*

l)e her Majesty's high commissioner for the territories of

South Africa adjacent to the said colony. This coni-

inission is issued for the purpose of enal)ling tlie governor

to act in the name and on behalf of the Queen, and to

represent her Crown and authority in respect of the

native tribes in South Africa; and, further, to empower
him to hold comnuuiication with the authorities of the

two republics establislied in South Africa, and with the

representative of any foreign power. In the exercise of

this trust, the high commissioner is required to invite

;iii(l ol)taiu the co-o])eration of the foreign powers afore-

said, towards the preservation of peace and safety in

coiuiins-

bioucr for

1' Dcspatchca of colonial secrc- July 2r), 1878 ; Com. Pap. 1878, v.

tiu-y (Sir M. Hieks-Beach) to Go- C,(\, p. 184 ; //;. p. 6'29. And seo the
vernor Frere, datec' March 21 and Niuetoeuth Cent. v. 4, p. 1009.

H
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Queen's
enmmis-
sioner for

.South

Africa.

Soutli Africa, and the o-eneral welfare and advancement

of its territories and peoples."^

]^y the terms of this commission the governor is

required, in liis capacity of Queen's high commissioner,

to do whatever may be lawfully and discreetly done

to prevent the recurrence of any irruption into the

British possessions of the tribes inhabiting the terri-

tories aforesaid ; and all persons in the said British

possessions are commanded to aid and assist him to

this end. In the performance of this duty the go-

ver]i()r's functions are clearly defined in his separate

commission ; and they are not subject to the limitations

imposed upon his authority in civil matters, lying

entirely within the Cape colony, by resj^onsible govern-

ment as established at the Cape. On the occurrence

of any difference of opinion between the governor and

his ministers for the time being, as to the conduct of

a war with the native tribes in Soutli Africa, it is clear

that the local administration, whilst affording to the

governor the benefit of their advice and co-operation,

should not hesitate to subordinate tlieir opinions to

his ; it being obvious that the successful and speedy

repression of any such outbreak ' concerns, eithei-

directly or indirectly, the interests of large numbers

of her Majesty's subjects in South Africa, living alto-

gether beyond the jurisdiction of any single colonial

administration.'
*

It is not the duty of the ministry of this colony to advise tlie

high commissioner. Their duty as ministers is to advise the governor

of the colony. And the high commissioner has powers which he

exercises as high commissioner, with which powers the government

of this colony have no constitutional right to interfere.*

'' See the commission in Cape Hicks-Beacli) to Governor Froro.

Asseniblv Votes, 1878, Annexm-es, IVfarch 21, 1878; Com. Tap. 1878,

A. 8, No'. 4; Com. Pap. 1881, v. GG, v. .OO, p. laf).

p. ItiT. * Speech of the Treasurer-Geup-
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The first ministry under ' responsible government' Benctitsof

in the Cape colony took office in December, 1872. ISo^^^o-'^^'

This change in the colonial administration liad the im- ^<'i'"nient

. .
at tlie

mediate effect of substitutincf ' a single stronej o-ovcrjiiuo- cape.

power . . . for the dual forces of the executive and

le<i"islature, which were before, as often as not, exerted

in opposite directions.' ^ And at the close of the session

of 1873 the o-overnor was able to declare that *• in no

previous session does it appear that such harmonious

action has prevailed between the executive and both

branches of the legislature, nor has the business of

leulslation ever been carried on so satisfactorilv and at

the same time so expeditiously.'

"

This administration continued in office until Feb-

riiaiy, 1878, when, as has been already intimated, its

career of usefulness was brought to an abrupt close,

under circumstances which will receive due considera-

tion in a subsequent chapter.

After his retirement from office in August, 1880. Sir

liartle Frere bore testimony to the snccessful working

of parliamentary institutions in the Cape colony, and

to the eminent qualifications of the members in botli

houses for local self-government.''

In his adclress on British South Africa, read before the Royal

Colonial Institute on February 22, 1881, Sir Bartle Frere noted, as

;ui element of weakness in the British colonial system, the belief

that responsible government could not be perfeotly carried out

except by the operation of contending parties in the legislature, and
he argued that party government was not essential to the success of

representative institutions, or necessary to insure effective parlia-

'iientary control.

1888 ; Com. Tap. 1888, v. 74, p. 589.

Correspondence on the subject of

rhe expediency of separating' the

ioint otlices of governor of the Capo
and hi^'li connnissioner in South
Africa, a question that wa? -lOt

jtrompted or approved by the Cape

government.
' Com. Tap. 1874, v. 44, 7. 145.
" Votes and I'roc. Cain; A; jcm.

1873, p. 400.
" Ills article on Colonial Tolicy

in National llcv. v. 2, p. 1.
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Fiji go-
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torate.

The Fiji group of islands became a Crown colony

in 1874, and by the Act of Cession all lands passed to

the (Vown. Europeans and Americans had acquired

considerable tracts of land from the native chiefs prior

to annexation, and their claims were submitted to a

Land Commission appointed to investigate their rights.

Out of the number of cases submitted 517 were granted,

390 partly granted, 49 withdrawn, and 361 were dis-

allowed. Amongst the latter were some German
claimants to the amount of 140,000/. After consider-

able correspondence between the British and German
governments, the matter was settled by a joint com-

mission ofboth countries awarding the Germans 10,620/."

The colony is presided over by a governor, assisted by

an executive and lei>'islative council. The latter con-

cists of the chief justice, five heads of departm.ents, six

unofficial members appointed by the Crown for ]ife,

with the governor as president/

Closely allied to this colony is that of the Western

Pacific Protectorate, formed by Order in Council hi 1877,

comprising the islands in the neighbourhood, but not

Avitliin the limits of the Fiji group, Queensland, or New
South Wales, nor under the protection of any foreign

jDOwer. They are chiefly the Southern Soloman Islands,

the New Hebrides, the Tongan or Friendly Islands, tlie

Samoan or Navigator's Islands, and groups of Melanesia.

The high commissioner of this protectorate is the

governor of Fiji, and he presides over a court of deputy

connuissioners—of his own appointment—and judicial

conn issioners, the latter being the chief justices and

judges of Fiji. This court has civil and criminal juris-

diction over the islands similar to that of the superior

courts of Encfland.^'

* Australian Handbook by Gor-
don & Gotch, p. 497, 8vo. London,
189U.

277.

" Colonial Year Book, 1891, p.

1.

" lb. 741.
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After nearly five years' existence as a Crown colony, in Cyprus,

Cyprus was endowed in 1882 with it.presentative insti-

tutions. The legislative council consists of twelve

elected and six official members.''

Malta received an enlargement of its constitution in Malta.

in 1887 ; the legislative council consists of six official

and fourteen elected members, the executive council

of seven official and three other members.*

In closing our brief summary of the circumstances Abandon-

attending the introduction of parliamentary govern- ^ons^bi?"

ment into the principal colonies of Great Britain, it govern-

merely remains to add that, in some of the smaller and the West

less progressive colonies, the attempt to establish local
i*^^^*^®-

self-government has proved to be a failure. After a

fruitless endeavour to work the system successfully, it

was abandoned, and a simpler and more effective method
of administration resorted to. This was notably the Jamaica,

case in regard to Jamaica, which for nearly two centu-

ries had possessed a representative constitution, and

had been latterly intrusted with a responsible govern-

ment." In 18G6, the local legislature, at the instance

of Governor Eyre, unanimously agreed to abrogate all

the existing machinery of legislation, and to accept in

lieu thereof any form of government that might be

approved by the Crown. Accordingly by an Imperial

Act, passed in the same year, a new constitution was

conferred upon the island, and subsequently declared,

by Order in Council of May 19, 1884, to consist of a

legislative council composed of four ex-officio members,

five members appointed by the Crown, and nine elective

members. Besides this chamber there is a privy council

of eight members, appointed by the Crown, together

with the colonial secretary and the attorney-general."

!i I

' Com. Pap. 1882, c. 3211; 76.

1883, c. 3061, 53772, and 3791,
• Col. Year Book, 1891, p. 379.

205.

»> See Lords' Pap. 1864, v. 13, p.

5.

^ Col. Year Book, 1891, p. 351.
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Jamaica.

British

Honduras.

Leeward
Islands.

Wind-
ward
Islands.

The example of Jamaica, in surrendering lier free

institutions and becominir a Crown colony, was after-

wards followed by otber colonies in the West Indies.

British Honduras also in 18G9 surrendered its repre-

sentative government and became a Crown colony.'^

The Leeward Islands, by Imperial Act 34 & 35 Vic.

c. 107, and reconstituted by Federal Act 15 of 1882,

are composed of Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, Virgin

Islands, St. Kitts, Xevis, and Anguilla. They are

ofoverned bv a leo'islative council of ten elective and
ten nominated members. The larger islands have local

legislatures, which have concurrent legislative powers

with the federal." Subsequently, however, two or three

islands of this group were converted into Crown colonies,

which lias materially diminished the usefulness and im-

portance of the federal council of the Leeward Islands.^

In 18 7 G the separate governments of the islands of

St. Vincent, Tobago, and Grenada (which, together

with Barbados and St. Lucia, formerly constituted the

Windward Islands), passed Acts to repeal their existing

constitutions, and to vest tlie government in the Queen,

leaving it to her Majesty to erect such a form of

ijovernment therein as should be deemed most suitable

for their future welfare.

The Windward Islands, as now constituted bv letters

jDatent, March 17, 1885, are composed of Grenada,

St. Lucia and St. Vincent, Bequia, and the Grenadines.

Barbados is a separate colony, and Tobago is attached

to Trinidad.^ There is no federal lecfislature. Grenada
is governed by a legislative council of six official and

seven unofficial members. St. Lucia has a legislative

council of six official and six unofficial members, and

^ Com. Pap. 1881, v. 65, p. 1.

" C. O. List, 1891, p. 1.03.

' See paper by Mr. T. 15. Berke-
ley, on Leeward Islands, in I'roceed-

ings of Eoyal Col. Inst, for 1880-81,

p. 31, which also contains an inte-

resting discussion on working of

federal system in these islands and
other cohniies.

« Col. Year Book, 1891, p. 745.
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an "executive of four. St. Vincent lias an executive

council of four and a leiiislative council of eiulit

members.''

By a local Act passed in 1881, an important measure Barbados.

of financial control was introduced into the civil polity

of Barbados. It provides for the establishment of an
' executive committee ' to supersede the administrative

boards, composed of members of the legislature, which
were practically irresponsible, although they controlled

the most of the public expenditure. The executive

committee consists of the members of the executive

council, one member of the legislative council, and four

members of the assembly, selected by the governor,

who presides as chairman. No money vote may be

proposed to the legislature unless approved by the

iiovernor in executive committee. This committee

prepares the annual estimates and controls the expen-

diture.'

Xevertheless, 'representative institutions without Evils of

responsible government are only adapted to an early sponsible

stage of political society. The instinctive tendency of ministry.

representatives is to grasp executive power in the

name of the people. When this is wielded b}' mini iries

whom they can make or unmake, the passion is in some
degree satisfied, and a state of equilibrium secured.

When, on the contrary, the minister cannot be removed

])y any discontent of the assembly, we invariably find

the latter restricting his sphere of action, descending

to details in legislation which more properly belong to

tlie discretion of the executive, and a state of chronic

jealousy and antagonism betwe^ i the assembly and the

council produced, growing out of real or fancied en-

croachments, sometimes from the one side, sometimes

^ Serj^roart's Government Hand- vernor Robinson's Report in Reports
book, 181)0, p. 145. on the Colonies for 1881, dated June

' C. 0. List, 1882, p. 195 ; Go- 28, 1882.
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Balance
of consti-

tutional

forces.

from the other.' ^ This has been exemplified in nume-
rous instauces in the colonial history of the British

empire. From the experience thus acquired we may
learn to appreciate 'the value of that just balance of

constitutional forces which it is the glory of the English

race to liave more nearly realised than any other that

lives upon the earth, but which can never be perfect

until human nature is perfect.'
''

J Constitutional History of the L. (P.) 1881, p. 16.

Bermudas, a paper by Lt.-Gen. 8ir ^ lb. p. 18.

J. H. Lefroy, governor of Bermuda.
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CHAPTER IV.

PRACTICAL OrERATION OF PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT
IN THE BRITISH COLONIES.

IMPERIAL DOMINION EXERCISAHLE OVER SELF-GOVERNING

COLONIES.

In the a2i2>ointment and control of governors.

The authority of the Crown over the colonies of Great Secretary

Ikitain is directly administered through the secretary foAhcf

of state for the colonics. This officer is primarily and colonies.

personally responsible, both to the sovereign and to

the Imperial Parliament, for all official acts of any

colonial governor," notwithstanding the operation of

the rule of collective responsibility, which renders the

whole administration liable for the acts of the several

members of which the governing l)ody is composed.

For the ancient maxim still holds o-ood, that ' the con-

stitution of this country always selects for responsi-

bility the individual minister who does any particular

act.''^'

The supremacj" of the Crown over colonies which
possess representative institutions, and have been further

intrusted with the privileges of local self-government,

by the incorporation into their political system of the

principle of ' responsible government,' is ordinarily

exercised only in the appointment and control of the

governor as an Imperial officer; and in the allowance or

» Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, pp. 520, 522, new ed. pp. G38, 641.
" lb. p. 376, new ed. p. 471.
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Appoint-
iiient of

governors.

Case of

disallowance in certain cases of the enactments of the

local leuiislatnre.

The secretary of state for the colonies has the privi-

lei^'e of recomniendinu', for the sanction of the sovereign,

suitaljle persons to fill the oihce of governor : subject,

however, to the approval of the prime minister, whose
opinion, especially in the case of the more important

governorships, would have much weight.

In 1878 the government of Queensland raised an objection to
Sir Henry i\^q appointment of Sir Henry Blake to tlie governorship of the

colony, and claimed the right of being allowed an opportunity of

expressing an opinion, before any governor was appointed, that the

same might meet with the approval of the colonists generally.*^

New South Wales and Soutli Australia joined issue with their

sister colony in this contention ; while Victoria formally dissented

from the principle of having anything to say in the selection of a

governor.

New Zealand and Tasmania made no representation in the

matter. Canada submitted, though not officially, 'that the Dominion

government are decidedly of opinion that the appointment of a

governor-general should be made without any reference to the

responsible ministers.' '^

As a result of the action taken by the Queensland government.

Sir Henry Blake resigned the governorship of that colony, and was

appointed governor of Jamaica.

The secretary of state for the colonies, in reply to the represen-

tations from Queensland, New South "Wales, and South Australia,

claiming the right of being informed as to the selection of the person

chosen by the Imperial government to fill the office of governor,

stated in a despatch dated July 8, 1889, that 'it appears, indetd,

to be necessary on every ground that her Majesty's government

should conduct, without assistance from the colony, the contidentiu'

negotiations preliminary to the selection of a governor, while they

could not invite a person so selected by them to allow his name to

be submitted for the approval of gentlemen at a distance, to whom
(though well and favourably known here) he may be altogether

unknown. I can, therefore, only repeat that the true interests of

the colonies, and the preservation of friendly and constitutional

1

"" Corresp. respecting appoint- 1889, v. 55, p. 10.
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relations between the colonies and this country will, in the opinion

of her Majesty's government, be best secured by adhering to the

principles upon which the appointment of governor has hitherto

been made.'*-'

While the Irish party in Queensland were at the bottom of the

movement objecting to the nomination of Sir Henry Blake, the

protestant element in the colony of Newfoundland, in 18S7, from

similar motives, had objected to the appointment of 8ir Ambrose
Shea to the governorship of that colony. To overcome this difficulty,

Sir Ambrose was posted to the Bahamas to relieve Sir H. Blake, who
was sent to Newfoundland in his stead.'

It is said that South Australia, at this time, declined to receive

Lord Normanby, the matter being quietly settled before going too

far.t' Also that Natal, in 1882, had objected on other grounds to

the appointment of Mr., afterwards Sir AV., Sendall, which resulted

in Sir Henry Bulwer tilling the office.''

Colonial governors are appointed by letters patent

under the great seal. As the preparation and issue

of these formal and authoritative instruments usuallv

takes considerable time, it became the practice, prior

to the year I8T0; to issue a minor commission, under

the royal sign-manual and signet, to a newly appointed

governor, empowering him, meanwhile, to act under

the commission and instructions given to his prede-

cessor in office. But doubts having been raised in

certain cases, whether these minor commissions effec-

tually authorised the holder to perform all the duties

and functions appertaining to his office, it was in .1875

deemed expedient by her Majesty's government, under

the advice of the law officers of the Crown, to issue,

on behalf of each colony of the empire, letters patent

constituting permanently the office of governor there-

in ; and providing that all future incumbents of this

office should be appointed by special commission under

the royal sign-manual and signet to fulfil the duties

sir A.

Shea.

Lord
Nor-
manby.

Sir W.
Sendall.

Their
commis-
sion and
instruc-

tions.

* Corresp. respectinfr appoint-

ment of f,'overn()r in colonies under
responsible government. Com. Pap.

1889, V. 55, p. 20.

f Dilke, Problems of Greater
Britain, v. 1, p. 3B8.

8 lb. p. 306.
" lb.
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of the same, under the ufeneral autliority and dh-eetions

of the letters patent aforesaid, and of the permanent

instructions to be issued in connection therewith.

But, before introducdn*.*" this cliange, a circuhir des-

patch, dated Ort. 20, 1875, was addressed to all colonial

•iovernors, inclosin«j^ a copy of the proposed new forms,

and inviting sugii'cstions to be submitted by the

governor, after consultation with his responsible minis-

ters, for such alterations as might a})pear to them to

be specially advisable in the case of the particular

colony.

Upon the receipt of this despatch by the Earl of

DufTerin (governor-general of Canada), he referred it

to a conuuittee of the privy council for consideration.

And on April G, 187G, his lordship forwarded to the

Earl of Carnarvon (colonial secretary) a memorandum,
drawn up by the Hon. Mr. Edward Blake (minister of

justice), and by a sub-committee of the privy council,

which embodied various hnportant suggestions in regard

to the proper form of a permanent conunission and in-

structions for the office of governor-general of Canada.

Approving of the idea of a revised and permanent

form for these instruments, Mr. Blake nevertheless

submitted that the peculiar position of Canada, in

relation to the muiiier countr}', entitled her to special

consideration, and that the existing forms, while they

might be eminently suited to other colonies, Avere in-

applicable and objectionable in her case. For Canada

is not merety a colony or province of the empire ; she is

also a dominion, composed of a number of provinces

federally united under an Imperial v. barter or Act of

Parliament, which expressly recites that her constitution

is to be similar in principle to that of the United King

dom. In addition to large powers of legislation and

government over the confederated provinces,
. this

dominion has been intrusted with absolute powers of

legislation
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lefrislation and administration over the people and

territories of the north-west, and of other parts of

Ih'itisii Noith America, ont of wliich she has ah-eady

created, and is empowered fnrther to create at discre-

tion, new provinces with representative institutions, to

be hereafter admitted to share in the privileges now
assi,i>ned to the ohier provinces.' Canada, therefore, is

undoubtedly entitled to ' the fullest freedom of political

government
'

; and her rights, in this respect, should be

recognised and embodied in the authoritative documents

of the commission and instructions from the Crown to

the governor-general.

In conformity with this idea—the correctness of

which could not be disputed, and which was frankly

admitted by her Majesty's government—Mr. Blake

suai?ested numerous alterations from the forms hereto-Co
fore in use, and submitted reasons in favour of the

amendments proposed.

As a foundation principle, necessary to be asserted

and maintained in any instrument which might be

issued for the purpose of defining the powers of a

[jovernor-freneral in Canada, Mr. Blake contended that

it ought to be clearly understood that, ' as a rule, the

governor does and must act through the agency (and

upon the advice) of ministers ; and ministers must be

responsible for such action,' save ' only in the rare

instances in which, owing to the existence of substan-

tial Imperial as distinguished from Canadian interests,

it is considered that full freedom of action is not vested

ill the Canadian people.'

Ill a despatch dated May 22, 187G, Lord Carnarvon

thanks the governor-ijeneral for the above-mentioned

memorandum, and promises that the suggestions con-

tained therein shall receive due consideration, when

({OVfV-

nor's in-

xlriR',-

tioiis,

Canada.

Chan<,'eH

proi >()setl

therein.

^QQ post, p. 577.
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the chart r to mcorporate the office of governor-general

of Canada is being prepared.

About tliis period Lord Carnarvon had expressed a

desire to liave a personal conference with the Canadian

minister of justice, in reference not only to the amended
forms of the roval instructions and commission to the

governor-general, but also on certain other public ques-

tions of importance, which had arisen out of the rela-

tions betw^een Canada and the mother country.

Accordingly, upon a report of a committee of the

privy council, approved by his excellency the gover-

nor-general in council, on May 29, 187G, Mr. Blake was

deputed to visit England for tliis purpose. His rej)ort

of his official action and intercourse watli the colonial

secretary was submitted to the Canadian government,

and in the following year was laid before parliament.

Bo far as the governor's commission and instructions

were concerned, the expression of Mr. Blake's views

on this subject elicited from Lord Carnarvon the obser-

vation that these suggestions appeared to his lordship

to be of much importance, not only with reference to

tlie dominion, but as applicable also to the circum-

stances of some other colonies. Ere long, Lord Carnar-

von hoped to be in a position to inform Lord IJufTerin

that he was prepared to advise an amendment of tlie

existinii' conmiission and instructicms, in fjeneral accord-

ance with Mr. Blake's representations.^

On February 10, 1877, Lord Carnarvon transmitted

to Lord DulTerin drafts of letters patent, constituting the

office of governor-general of the dominion of Canada

;

of the royal instructions to accompany the same ; and

of a commission appointing a governor-general. Ilis

lordship intimated that tliese instruments had been

J For !\rr. Blako's Report, and with, see Canada Sess. Pap. 1877,

the correspoiidoncG connected tlicre- No. 13.
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expressl}' framed so as to meet the views of the Cana- Gover

dian ministers, and he invited their opinion npon the "tnict

resuh. Xo time was lost, by Lord DufTerin, in reply-

iiiii" to this connnunication. On March 8 his excellencv

forwarded to the colonial secretary a minute of coun-

cil, and a report from the minister of justice (Mr. lilake),

expressing a general approval of the terms of these

drafts : but suixgestinf? certain alterations therein,

which, if carried out, Avould render them entirely

acceptable.

Lord Carnarvon, in his reply to this despatch, dated

April 9, 1877, expresses his pleasure at the approbation

with which the drafts had been received, and his belief

that there would be no difficulty in arriving at a mutu-

ally satisfactory settlement of the few points stili in

debate. To this end he forwarded amended drafts,

which were substantiallv in aa'reement with the chanj^es

su<zs»ested bv Mr. Blake. He had, however, retained in

a modified form the clause in the commission which

indicates the independent action to be taken by the

governor-general, in the exercise of the prerogative of Premga-

pardon, in cases of an Imperial nature ; because, ' when pardon,

interests outside of the dominion are directlv affected,

there is no aathorit}' except the Imperial authority

which is in a position to decide.'

In answer to the foregoing despatch, Lord Dufferin,

on June 14, 1877, transmitted to Lord Carnarvon a

minute of council and memorandum frcmi iSlv. ]ilake,

representing that the specified changes in the draft

commission and instructions were for the most part

([nite satisfactory; but yet submitting the expediency

of transferring the clause concerning the administra-

lion of the prerogative of pardon from the commission

of the governor to his instructions, so as to admit of

occasional modifications of the rule in exceptional cases
;
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also, suggesting the omission of a word in this clause,

which involved no material principle.

On November 8, 1877, Lord Carnarvon writes to

Lord Dufferin, accepting unreservedly the amendments
proposed in the preceding communication. Where-
upon, on December 13, Lord Dufferin forwards another

minute of council, recommending that the new drafts

should be promulgated previous to the approaching

session of the Canadian parliament. Lord Carnarvon,

however, in a despatch dated January 10, 1878, replies

that, in conformity with estabhshed practice, her

Majesty's government consider that it w^ould be better

to postpone the issue and promulgation of the revised

and permanent letters patent, connnission, and instruc-

tions until a new appointment to the office of governor-

£i'eneral of Canada shall be made.''

Meanwhile, the intentions of her Majesty's govern-

for^Somh mcnt, as hereinbefore explained, to make permane:it
Australia, j^rovisioii for tlic discharge of tlie office of governor,

in the various dependencies of the British Crown, were

being carried out in other parts of the empire.

In April, 1877, upon the appointment of Sir W. F. D.

Jervois to be governor and commander-in-chief of

South Australia. Jie Imperial govermnent took occa-

sion to revise the custon ary form of the governor's

commission, and of the royal instructions accom])aiiv-

ing the same. Letters patent were issued, under the

great seal of the United Kingdom, and by wai'raiii

under the Queen's sign-manual, constituting tlie office

of governor and commander-in-chief in and for this
' colony. This instrument was accompanied ])y a draft

of instructions passed under the royal sign-manual anJ

signet, to the governor for tlie time being of Sonlli

Australia, or, in his absence, to the lieuleiiaiit-ii'ovenior.

New in-

^ For this corrospondence, see Canada Sess. Pap. 1879, No. 181.
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or officer administerintj; the government of the said

colony. By these official documents, permanent pro-

vision was made for the execution of the office of

o-overnor in South Australia, and the commission after-

wards issued, nominating Sir W. F. D. Jervois to fdl

this post, merely recites the letters patent, and appoints

him, during the royal pleasure, to be governor in and

over the colony, ' with all and singular tlie powers and

authorities Ji'ranted to the fjpovernor of our said coloiu',

ill our letters patent ' afore-mentioned ; and authorises

liim to exercise and perform the same, ' according t(^

such orders and instructions as our said governor for

the time being hath already, or may hereafter receive

from us.' The connnission thus concludes :
' and we

do herebv connnand all and sini»ular our t)fficers,

miriisters, and loving subjects in our said colony and

its dependencies, and all others whom it may concern,

to rake due notice hereof, and to give their ready

ohcdience accordinglv.' ^

Similar letters patent, constituting the office of governor nnd

comiiiander-in-chief of the colony of the Cape of Good Ifope, to-

gether with instructions to the said governor, were issued under the

royal sign-manual and signet, on February 20, 1877 ; and on the

following day a royal commission was issued appointing Hir II.

ISiu'tle Frere to be the governor of the said colony.'" Similar letteis

jiiitcnt, making permanent provision for the oflice of governor and

lonnnander-in-chief in and over the colony of New Zealand and its

dependencies, were issued on February '2\, 1879, and the following

(lay a connnission passed under the royal sign-manual and signet

appointing Sir Ifercides Robinson governor of the colony, in suc-

lession to the JMarfjuis of Normanby." Similar documents concern-

m<f the otHce of governor in Tasuiiinia were issued on .lune 17,

if'SO," and to the governor of Natalj, (ix^sL issued on February Ui,

ISSl'.I'

Gover-
nors' in-

structions.

' lor tlic revised letters patent, Votes, 187H, Annoxuros A. 8.

ii\siriu'tions, and new connnission, " N. /ealiind Purl. Tjip. 1879.

Mc Soiilli Australia i'arl. i'roc. " Tasmania!,eg. Conn, i'ap. 1880,

1877, No. lOi). No. H().

'• Cai)e of Good Hope Assera. '' Com. Pap. 1882, v. 47, p. oGl).

1 2
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Govor-
nors' in-

structions,

Conimis-
;-i.in and
i list mo-
tions to

the Mar-
(juis oi'

Lome.

The instructions accompanying- the South Austra-

han letters patent, and intended to be of general aj^pli-

cation to future incumbents of the office of governor

in that colony, are in the main an embodiment of the

instructions heretoft^re issued for the guidance oi'

govei'nors in and o\'er all colonies in the enjoyment

of local self-govermnent. They express the mind and

"will of the Imperial government, in regard to the

propel" duties of a governor and his relation to his

ministers, as the same have been authoritatively

declared in similar instruments, issued since the intro-

duction of responsible government into our colonial

system.''

But these instructions are necessarily more restric-

tive in their character than those Avhich were aftei'-

wards framed in reference to Canada. Mr. ]^lake's

contention, ' that there is no dependency of the Britisli

Crown Avliich is entitled to so full an application of the

principles of constitutional freedom as the dominion of

Canada,' Avas adnutted to be correct ])y her Majesty's

uoveriunent : and the oilicial instruments made use of,

in the ai)pointment, on October 7, 1878, of the Marquis

of Lome to l)e governor-genei-al of Canada, clearly

indicate, in their substantial omissions, as well as in

their jjositive directions, the larger measure of self-

government thenceforth conceded to the new dominion.

Til is inci-ease of power, to be exercised by the govern-

ment and parliament of Canada, was not merely rela-

tively greater than that now enjoyed by other colonies

of the empire, but absolutely more than had been })re-

viouslv ijUrusted to Canada itself, durini»" the adminis-

tration of any former governor-general.

This will be obvious, upon a perusal of the corre-

spondence between Lord Dulferin jind the secretary of

1 See ants, p. 34 ; j^ost, p. 125.
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state, from Api-il 0, 1870, to January 10, 1878, above

referred to, toii'ether with tlie report submitted by

]\[r. ]31ake to the liovernor-i^'eneral in eouncil, on the

same subject, on September 5, 1870.''

A brief mention of the cliief points of diflerence

between tlie commission and instructions issued to the

^[arcpiis of Lome, and those furnished to his prede-

cessors in the olhce of ^novernor ijfeneral, will suliice to

establish this proposition.

In his su<xgestions for the revision and improvement

of these authoritative documents, Mr, Blake had d velt

at (considerable length upon the necessity of modifying

the royal instructions in regard to the exercise of tlie

prerogative of mercy. This subject, however, will

specially call for consideration in a subsequent part

of this treatise : suffice it here to sav that Mr. Blake's

arguments for a change of constitutional practice, in

this particular, substantially prevailed, and are em-

])odied in the new instructions.

Other portions of the governor's conmiission and

instructions, heretofore iuvariablv" inserted in d(KUi-

luents of this description, were omitted from the revised

draft agreed upon for use in Canada, on the ground

that they were obsolete or superiluous and unnecessary.

(Jf this character we may refer to the directions con-

cerning the meetings of the executive, or privy council,

and the transaction of business by that body; the

rlause which authorised the governor, in certain con-

tingencies, to act in opposition to the advice of his

ministers ; the clause wliich ])rescribes the classes of

])ills to be reserved by the governor-general for Imperial

consideration : and certain clauses dealinir with matters

wliich iiow come within the purview of the provincial

govennnents, and are dealt with by local legislation,

Oover-

Htmet ions.

Altera-

tions in

tlie re-

vised for-

mularies.

' Canada Sess. Tap. 1877, No. 13. Ih. 1879, ^o. 181.

1

1
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Govor-
nnrs' in-

structions.

I) ;

over which the £fovernor-£»'eneral and his advisers

practically exercise no control.

All such questions, it was v.isely contended by Mr.

Blake, should be left to be determined by the applica-

tion to them, as they might arise, of the constitutional

princii)les involved in the establishment in Canada

of parliamentary government. The authority of the

Crown in every colony is suitably and undeniably

vested in the governor. lie possesses ' the full con-

stitutional powers which her Majesty, if she Avere ruling

personally instead of through his agency, could exercise.'

' The governor-general has an undoubted right to refuse

compliance with the advice of his ministers ; whereupon

the latter must either adopt and become responsible for

his views, or leave their jilaces to be filled by others

prepared t' take that course,'

Even in respect to questions which may involve

Inq^erial as disthict from Canadian interests, it ap-

peared to Mr. ]^lake unadvisable, if not inq^ossible, to

formulate nrj rule of limitation for the conduct of the

governor-general. ' The truth is,' he observes, ' that

Imperial interests are, under our present system of

liovernment, to be secured iii matters of Canadian ex-

ecutive policy, not by an;«' such clause in a governor's

instructions (which would be practically inoperative,

and if it can be supposed to be operative would be mis-

chievous), but by mutual good feeling, and by proper

consideration for Imperial interests on the part of her

Majesty's Canadian advisers ; the Crown necessarily re-

taining all its constitutional rights and powers, which

would be exercisable in anv emergencv in which tlie

indicated securities miolit be found to fail.' He there-

fore suggested the omission of all clauses, in the royal

instruclions to governors of Canada, which were of this

nature. Tlie sections of the Ihitish North America

Act, deiining and r jgulating the exercise of the powers
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which appertain to the office of governor-general in oover-

a system of government expressly declared by that s'tructio'ns,

statute to be ' similar hi principle to that of the United

Kingdom,' were in Mr. Blake's judgment amply suHi-

cient to determine the constitutional status and autho-

rity of that officer ; subject, of course, ' to any further

instructions, special or general, which the Crown may
lawfuUv Gfive, should circumstances render that course

desirable.'
*

These propositions, advanced by Mr. Blake, were

for the most part accepted and approved by her

Majesty's government, and led, as w^e have seen, to the

introduction of material alterations in the form and

substance of the commission and instructions to colonial

governors, particularly in reference to the dominion of

Canada.

But while the revised and amended formularies,

since promulgated for the regulation of the office of

o-overnor in Canada, in South Australia, and in other ^^"^ ^"'

colonies, have been framed more in accordance with of the

the actual political relation of these several colonies to

the mother country, it is important to observe that

they do not abate or relinquish one iota of the rightful

supremacy of the Crown, as the same may be constitu-

tionally exercised in any part of the Queen's dominions,

upon the advice of responsible ministers.*

Any further comment that may be necessary, in re-

gard to the changes effiicted by the new drafts of these

authoritative instruments, may be suitably reserved for

consideration in connection with the special points in

question, to be hereafter examined.

We will now briefly indicate the contents of the

letters patent constituting the office of the governor-

Revised
formula-
ries main-

' Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, No. secretary) in Hans. D. v. 244, p.

13, p. 8. 1312.
' Sir M. Hicks-Beach (colonial
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Gover-
nors' in-

structions,

Power of

fjfovernor-

gener
Canada

general of Canada, of tlie royal instructions acconipaiiy-

inji' tlie yanie, and of the connnissiou appointing' the

Marquis of Lome to fill this ollice, as the sanu' wvvv

transmitted to the Senate and Commons of Canada, on

February 19, 1879."

By his letters patent, the liovernor-general of the

afof
^^oi^^i^^i^">n t^f Canada, for the time bein<>', is authorised

and conunanded by the Queen 'to do and execute, in

due manner, all thing's that shall belon<»' to his said

command, and to the trust we have reposed in him,

accordino' to the several powers and autliorities y'ranted

or appointed him by virtue of "The liritish Noi'th

America Act, 1807," and of these present letters patent,

and of such connnission as may be issued to him under

our siii'n-manual and signet, and accordino- to such in-

structions as may, from time to time, be given to him,

under our sio-n-manual and sicfnet, or bv our order in

our privy council, or by us through one of our principal

secretaries of state ; and to such laws as are or shall

hereafter be in force in our said dominion.'

He is also authorised and empowered to keep and

use the creat seal of Canada ' for sealini*- all thino-s

whatsoever that shall pass the said great seal.'

And to constitute and appoint, in the name and

behalf of the sovereign, 'all such judges, commissioners,

justices of the peace, and other necessary odicers and

ministers of our said dominion, as may be lawfully con-

stituted or appointed by us.'

And 'upon sufficient cause to him appearing,' to

remove or suspend from office any person holding any

office under the Crown in Canada, so far as the same

may lawfully be done.

And ' to exercise all powers lawfully belonging to

us in respect of the summoning, proroguing, or dissolv-

ing the parliament ' of Canada.

)

" Canada Sess. Pap. 1879, No. 14.
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And under the .lulliority of llie liritisli North

America Act, aforesaid, to ai)point any ])ers()n or per-

sons, jointly or severally, to be liis de])iity or deputies

within any part of C-anada, to exercise such of llu^

powers or functions of the <^ovenior-gener;d as he may
please to assign to him or lliem.

And ' in the event of the death, incapacity, removal

or absence' out of Canada of the o^overnor-o-eneral, all

his powers shall be vested in a lieutenant-ujoveruor, or

administrator, to be appointed by the (iueen, under her

sign-manual and signet, or if none such have Ixu^n

appointed, 'then in the senior ollicer for the time l)cing

in command of our regular troops' iu Canada; after

such person shall have duly taken the oaths prescribed

to be taken by the governor-general.

'All our oflicers and ministers, civil and military,

and all other the inlmbitants of our said dominion,' are

required ' to be obedient, aiding and assisting unto our

said governor-general,' or the administrator, &c., in his

absence.

By the last clauses of the letters patent, full power

is reserved to revoke, alter, or amend the same, at any

time; and provision made to insure tlnit they shall

have due publicity in Canada.

The royal instructions for the execution of the oflice

of cfovernoi^-ifeneral of Canada beii;in by recitini? the

letters patent, aforesaid, and enjoin the governor-general

for the time being to cause his conunission to be read

and published iu the presence of the chief-justice or

other judge of the supreme court, and of the members
of the dominion privy council, and require him to l)e

duly sworn upon entering upon the duties of his odice.

They also require him to administer, or cause to be

administered, the necessary oaths to all persons who
shall hold any office or place of trust in the dominion.

To communicate these and any oilier instructions he

nicay receive to the dominion privy council.

Govor-
iiors' iii-

stniclioiis.

General
instruc-

tions to

govcrnor-
^'ener.il o£

Canada.
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Gover-
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.structions

to gover-

nors.

To ti'iinsmit to the Imperial government copies of all

laws assented to by him in the Queen's name, or reserved

for the signification of the royal pleasure ; wi^li suitable

explanatory oljservations and copies of the journals and
prcceedings of the parliament of the dominion.

The only other clauses contained in these instruc-

tions concern the exercise by the governor-general of

the prerogative of j/ardon—which (it has been already

remarked) will receive due consideration in an appro-

priate part of this treatise—and forbid his quitting the

dominion, ' without having first obtained leave from us

for so doing, under our sign-manual and signet, or

through one of our principal secretaries of state.'

The royal commission appointing the Marquis of

Lome to be <:>'overnor-o-eneral of the dominion of Canada
is dated Oct. 7, 1878. It simply recites the letters

patent aforesaid, and confers upon Lord Lome this

office, with the powers and authorities belonging to it,

according to such orders and instructions as have,

alread}' been, or may hereafter be, communicated to

him from the sovereign : and commands ' all and sin-

gular our oiiicers, ministers, and loving subjects in our

said dominion, and all others whom it may concern, to

take due notice hereof, and to give their ready obedience

accordini>lv.'

Every colonial governor, after his appointment to

office, is subject to the control of the Crown as an

Imperial officer. In addition to the permanent and

general instructions Avliich he receives in connection

with his commission, he may, from time to time, be

charged with any further instructions, special or general,

which the Crown may lawfully communicate to him,

under particular circumstances. The medium of com-

munication between the sovereign and her representa-

tive, in any British colony, is the secretary of state.

Colonial governors invariably hold office during the

pleasure of
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pleasure of the Crown ; but their period of service in a

colony is usually limited to six years, from the assump-

tion of their duties therein;^' although, at tlie discretion

of the Crown, a governor may be re-appointed for a

further term.

The rule which limits the term of service of a

governor to six years was established principally for

the purpose of insuring in governors the utmost im-

partiality of conduct, by dis(!onnecting them from fixed

relations with the colony over which they are apj)ointed

to preside. It was first made applicable to all Jh'itish

colonies by a circular despatch from j\Ir. Secretary

Iluskisson, issued in May, 1828, as follows: 'ii shall

for the future be understood that, at the expiration of

six vears, a oovernor of a coIoua' shall, as a matter of

course, retire from his government, unless there should

be some special reasons for retaining him there ; and

tlia . the way should thus be opened for the employment

of others, who ^^^ny have claims to the notice of his

Majesty's government.' ^^

During the temporary absence of a governor from

his colony, it was formerly the general practice for the

Crown, bv a dormant commission under the s\m\-

manual, to empower the chief-justice or senior judge

therein to act as administrator of the government. But

(lidiculties having sometimes arisen in carrying out an

arrangement of this kind, i it is not now invariably

resorted to, at least, in the 'first instance. Instead of

this provision to supply the place of an absent gover-

nor, it is now custonuiry either to appoint a lieuten-

ant-governor, or administrator of the government,

under the royal sign-manual ; or else that the senior

oiTicer for the time being of her Majesty's regular

troops in the colony shall be empowered to act in this

Tlioir

term of

service.

Provision

for ab-

SOIKH) of a
governor.

" Col. Reg. 1891, No. 7.

• Com. Pap. 1836, v. 39, p. G33 ; Todd, v. 2, p. 524, new ed. p. 643.
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capacity. But wliere no siicli provision lias been made,

it is usual and appropriate for the chief-justice orsenloi-

jud^i^'e to he authorised to act as adiuinistrator of tlie

governraeiit, in the event of the death, incapacity,

removal or departure from the government of the

governor and (if there be such an oflicer) of the lieu-

tenant-governor of the colony.''

Ill matters of Imperial concern, or which may affect

the \vell-l)eing of the colony as a part of the empire,

it is the duty of the secretary of state, as the constitu-

tional mouthpiece of the sovereign, to correspond witli

colonial governors—communicating the opinions of her

Majesty's government, and making whatever recom-

mendations or suggestions he may deem to be expe-

dient, either for the instruction of the governor, for

the information of his ministers, or for the welfare of

the colonial subjects of the Crown.^ Opportunities for

such advice or interposition will naturally become less

frecjueiit and imperative, in proportion as the institu-

tions of government in any colony become settled and

in harmonious operation. In matters of local concern,

within the lecfitimate jurisdiction of a self-i»'overnini''

community, the opinion of the Imperial government is

seldom obtruded, and never insisted upon. And in

well-established colonies, in possession of the full mea-

sure of local responsibiuty, despatches from her Majesty's

* Col. Eeg. 1891, Nos. G ami 7,

the Marquis of Lome's letters pa-

tent, as governor-general of Canada,
in 1878. See also the correspond-
ence in New South Wales Votes and
Proc. 1874, pp. 95-108. lb. 1875-
76, V. 2, p. 19. South Australia
Pari. Proc. 1875, v. 3, No. 35. lb.

1877, p. 1, and App. Nos. 48 and
109. New Zealand Otf. Gazette,
Sept. 9, 1880.

ProviBion in respect to the salary
payable to a governor on hie lirst

appointment, and to the division of

the same with one temporarily serv-

ing in that capacity before the ar-

rival of the governor iu his colony,

or during his absence on leave, is

made in Col. Keg. ch. v. See also

correspondence on this subject be-

tween the governor and acting

governor of Queensland and the

secretary of state, Queensland Leg.

Coim. Jour. 1872, p. 777.
y Amos, 50 Years Eng. Const.

p. 418,
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colonial secretary, in reply to ronnnnnicaliims from llic

n-ovt'rnor, nuri'iitinif tlie proiiTcss of events nndcr his

.'idniinistration, are nsnallv confined to a l)rief acknow-

ledgnient of the receipt of sncli inteUigence, and to

(lie expression in ueneral terms of the opinion enter-

tained by her ^lajesty's government of the governor's

proceedings.

It is likewise incnnd)ent ui)on the secretary of state

It) be the medinm of conveying to all governors of

colonies and other dependencies of the CroAvn s])ecific

instructions for their guidance in the fulfilment of their

respective charges. These instructions are issued by
the sovereign, under the roval sio-n-uianual. Thev are,

as has been already observed, primarily of a general

nature, and are addressed to the governor, upon his

first assun\ption of office." Subsequent instructions are

transniitted t(» the governor, from time to time, as may
l)e necessar}' ; or are embodied in ' circular despatches,'

which are addressed to governors generallj-, although

sent to each one individually.

For example see the 'circular despatch,' of June 28, 1843, in

regard to the imposition of differential duties by colonial legisla-

tures ; and that on martial law, which was laid before Parliament

in 1867 ; and that on the exercise of the prerogative of mercy, pre-

sented to Parliament in 1877. See also the circular despatch of

March 8, 1870, on the iransmission of despatches, in Col. Reg.

1882, sec. 177.

^ See the royal instructions to royal instructions to governors in

the Diike of liichmontl, upon his Nova Scotia and other maritime
appointment, in 1818, to be gover- colonies of British N. Am. from an
nor-in-chief in and over Upper and eai'ly date, and for instructions for

Lower Canada. (Com. Pap. 1837- Earl of Dm-ham, govcrnor-in-chief,

38, V. 39, p. 794.) lb. to Mr. C. in 1888, Can. Sess. Pap. 1883, No.
Poulett Thomson, as governor-gen. 70. lb. to the Earl of Dull'crin, as
of Canada, Lords' Pap. 1840, v. 7, governor-general of the dominion
'p. 359, and Can. Leg. Asscm. Joiir. of Canada, dated May 22, 1872,

1841, p. 390. To Governor Sir E. (Canada Com. Jour. 1873, p. 85.)

Head, ib. 1854 55, p. 791 ; to Lord lioyal instructions to the governor
Monek, ib. 1862, Sess. Pap. No. 29, of South Australia, dated April 28,

and again after confederation, Can. 1877. (South Australia Pari. Proc
Sess. Pap. 1867-68, No. 22 ; to Sir 1877, No. 109.)

J. Young, ib. 1870, No. 51. For

CoiivoM'd
by the
secret avy
of state.
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Channel
of com-
munica-
tion with
Imperial
authori-

ties.

Onicial de-

spatches.

The governor of a colony is the proper channel for

receiving and for transmitting to the secretary of state

all representations of a public or private nature which

are intended to be submitted to the Imperial govern-

ment. As a rule, every letter, memorial, or other

document which may be received from a colony by the

secretary of state, otherwise than through the governor,

will be referred back to the governor for his verifica-

tion, and (if it should concern the affairs of the colony

from whence it was written) his report.

Ample directions in regard to the order and method

of correspondence between the governor of a colony

and the colonial office will be found in Chapter VII. of

the 'Eules and Eegulations for her Majesty's Colonial

Service,' issued in ISOl.*"

In 1878 Sir G. Grey (ex-governor of South Africa, but then

residing in New Zealand) addressed a letter to Lord Beaconsfield

(prime minister) in relation to public affairs in South Africa. This

letter was forwarded direct. It was thankfully received ; but at

th« same time Sir G. Grey was notified that it ought to have been

traijsmitted through the governor. Sir G. Grey protested against

"tills rule, because similar communications were often sent to the

premier in England by private individuals. But he was informed

that, in the eclonies, the rule was imperative.^

By the royal instructions, governors are forbidden

to give to any person copies of despatches they may
receive from the secretaiy of state—or to allow copies

to be taken of them—unless under a general or special

authority from that officer. Jiut where respoiisibh'

government is esta])lislied, the governor is considered

to be at lil)ertv to communioate to his advisers all

despatches not marked 'Confidential.' And 1)y a cir-

cular, dated July 10. 1871, despatches are reclassilied,

" C. 0. List. 1891, p. ;M1. Case »• N. Zealand House Jour. 1880.

of the .laiiiaica Asscni, iMciuorial to App. A. 1, pp. lij 17,2(5; A. 2, pp.
tlio giieen, Ljrds" i'up. 1864, v. l;5, U, ;}7, IS.

p. ;J.jU.
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as follows : (1.) Numbered despatches, which a governor De-

may publish, unless directed not to do so. (2.) Secret,
bpacieb.

which he may, if he thinks fit, communicate, under the

obligation of secrecy, to his ministers, and may even

make public, if he thinks it necessary. (3.) Confiden-

tial, which are addressed to a governor personally, and

Avhicli he is forbidden to make known, without express

authority from the secretary of state.

°

In laying despatches and other papers before the Presenta-

legislature, the governor of a colony is bound by con- smtchcs^'

stitutional practice. In r^eneral, the o'overnor in colo- *» lo^ai

iiies with responsible ministries takes no personal action, ment,

in this matter, in the case of ' numbered ' despatches

and ordinary papers, and is rarely even consulted.

The ministers lay before the legislature any such docu-

ments, on their own discretion and respoiigibilit3\'^

Ikit it is a general and reasonable rule of the public

service that despatches and other documents forwarded

to the Imperial government should not be published

until they shall have been received and acknowledged

l)y the secretary of state ; and that no confidential

memorandums passing between ministers and the

novernor should be laid before the colonial parliament,

except on the advice of the ministers concerned.''

When advised to do so by his ministers, tlie governor

should lay ' any numbered and not confidential de-

spatch ' addressed by him to or received by him from

the secretary of state before the local parliament; un-

less there be some stroiifi^ reason to the coiitrarv, such

as a pending reference to the secretary of state.

^

' Col. Rep. 1891, No. 188.
' Now Zealand House of Kep.

.Tom-. 1H71, A})]). V. 1, p. 14; New
Zciliuid Pari. Dch. v. 8, p. 140.

' (idvcnior liowcii's iins\V(>r to

!in iiildross of Lof^. Council of Vic-
toiiii, dated Jan. 24, 1H7H ; Com.
i'ap. 1878, V. 50, pp. 8i3'2, 878, 887.

And ROC Todd, Pavl. Govt. v. 1, pp.
27i). 60;5. now ed. ))p. '^:^'i, 440 ; and
Lord EUonboroujjfirs case, ib. v. '2,

p. Ii8;$, now od. )). 10(1.

• Colonial socrotary (Lord Car-

narvon's) dospatoh. Jan. 20, 1878 ;

Tasmania Lo;,'. Council Jour. 1878,

App. No. 30, p. 11.
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But the o'OYernor must first be adYised by his

ministers before taking sucli a step ; and they must

be prepared to defend his action if it l)e impugned.

Ministers cannot relicYe themselYes from tlie re-

sponsibiUty of advising as executiYe councillors ; nor is

a governor free to act without or ai>'ainst ministerial

advice, in cases not iuYolving the rights or prerogatives

of the Crown or Imperial interests. Ministers must bo

willing to accept entire responsibility to the local

parliament for any acts of a governor which have led

to the resiuTiation or dismissal of an outi>oin2f ministrv,*^'

though such responsibility on the part of ministers

does not oblige them to defend particular views or

statements contained in a governor's des|)atches or

conlidential memorandums.''

Thus, on February 10, 1879, the governor of Tasmania, having

requested that certain numbei-ed despatches received by him from

the secretary of state might be immediately laid before the colonial

parliament, was informed by his ministers ' that they are unable to

discover any grounds of public policy requiring the publication of

these despatches, and after due consideration are unanimously of

opinion that it is undesirable to accede to his excellency's request.''

Upon this occasion the views of his excellency the governor, upon

the particular question, were in accord with his ministers'; though,

for the sake of avoiding further unnecessary discussion of a contro-

verted case, he objected to lay the despatches before parliament.

Subse([uently, however, the legislative council having specially

applied for the production of all the papers in the case, ministers

advised their publication. In concurring with this request ' the

governor points out to ministers, as he did to their predecessors,

that, whatever may be his personal views, he (in mattei's not involv-

ing Imperial interests or the prert)gatives of the Crown, directly or

indirectly) considoi'S his responsible advisers to be answerable to

parliament for advising the production of despatches, and for the

K See Lt.-Gov. Gordon's IMinute

of May 1, ]H(i6; N. Brunswick As-
bcni. Joui'. lH(j(), p. 'ill.

" (iovernor Wdd, Memo, for his

ministers, of Oct. 2!», 1H77. Tas-
mania Lei,'. Council Jour. 1877,

Sess. 4, App. No. 35, p. ; approved

bv liord Carnarvon, in despatch of

Jan. 2(y, IHIH^
' Tasmania Leg. Conn. Pap,

1878-79, No. 114.
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policy of sucli pi'oduction, but does not consider that such responsi-

bility renders it incumbent on them to defend any view or statement

therein expressed by tlie governor.'

J

It rests with the secretary of state in everv instance Confiden-

to decide whether ' confidential' despatches nuiy or ma} snatches

not be made public.''

legislativeOn May IG, 1807, a motion was made in the

assembly of Queensland for an address to the governor asking

for a copy of his despatch to the secretary of state for the colonies,

transmitting a petition from certain residents in the colon}' request-

ing tlie governor's recall—in consequence of his interposition to

prevent certain proceedings on the part of his ministers which were

at variance with the royal instructions, and which interposition led

to the resignation of ministers —and also for a copy of the reply to

this despatch. Whereupon the premier pointed out that, by the

royal instructions, all governors are prohibited from giving copies

of their despatches, unless with the sanction of the secretary of

state. The despatches in question were 'confidential,' and had not

even been perused by the premier. Nevertheless, he assumed the

responsibility of advising the governor that, in his opinion, it was

unnecessary to produce thon. The motion was accordingly negatived

on a division. ^

On August 19, 1873, Governor Fergusson, of New Zealand,

transmitted a message to the legislative council of the colony,

declining to lay before that body ' all c-orrespandence ' wliich had

passed between himself and the secretary of state, on a particular

question, as such a proceeding would establish a practice hitherto

unprecedented.'"

On November 25, 187 1, a motion was made in the legislative

assembly of New South Wales, condemnatory of the conduct of

ministers in laying before the house Governor Robinson's minute,

to themselves, upon the exercise of the prerogative of mercy in a

certain case, and also reflecting upon the tenor of the minute itself,

wliich, it was alleged, contained an implied censure upon the

legislative assembly. This motion was negatived by the casting

vote of the speaker." Shortly after parliament was dissolved. The
new parliament was convened in January, 1875. In the debate

"When
comnuini-
cated tu

parlia-

ment.

Governor
Robin-
son's con-
fidential

minute to

ministers.

Leg. Conn. Pap.

Km. Tap.

J Tnsiiiiuiia

1878 79. No. 117.
I* Col. RoK. 1B91, No. 184.
' Queensland, Pari. Deh. 1S6Y,

p. 1U4.

'" New Zealand Leg, Coun. Jonr.
1873, App. No. 4.

" New South Wales, Leg. Assem.
Votes and Proc. 1874, p. .oi.

k27
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upon tlie .address in .answer to the speech from tlie throne, .an

amendment, similar to tlie motion .above mentioned, w.as c.ai'ried

.ag.ainst ministers. Whereupon they resigned. In reply to the

.address, the governor (in the interval between the resign.ation of

his ministers and the appointment of their successors) ti-.ansmitted

a message to the assembly, dated February '2, wherein he defended

his conduct in this matter, and asserted the constitutional rights of

his office, whilst expressing due respect .and considenition for the

opinions of the legislative assembly, and .a readiness to accept

their decision, so far as it affected his late ministers. Un.able to

succeed in the endeavour to forr a new administration of different

material, the governor was obliged to send for jNIr. Robertson, who,

as le.ader of the opposition in the assembly, had induced the house

to agree to the aforesaid amendment to the .address. But in his

memorandum to Mr. Robertson, the governor—while adinittinsr

the right of the house to condemn the ex-mi'- istry for their own
act, in Laying his excellency's minute upon iie table— protested

against the rest of the amendment, as being ' not only a personal

inuMitation upon himself, but an invasion of the constitutional rights

of his office.' Mv. Robertson accepted the position offered to hini,

and became premier of a new ministry. The governor duly re-

ported his own proceedings to the secretary of state (Earl Cir-

narvon), who, in a despatch dated April ^(J, 187;"), expressed his

approval of his excellency's conduct ; including the terms of the

message of Februa' / 2, when he was without constitutional ad-

visers. The colonial secretary had previously, in .a despatch d.atod

March 20, ISTTi, freely accepted the governor's explanations in

regard to his minute, above mentioned, .and his assurance th<at

he had not intentionally reflected therein upon the legislative

assembly."

During the continuance of the ' <lead-lock ' between the legis-

"ative chambers in the colony of Victori.a, in 1877-78, arising out

of differences in regard to the powers of the two houses in the ap-

propriation of pul)lic money, the governor (8ir G. Bowen), on

January 31, 1878, telegr.aphed the secretary of state (Earl Car-

narvon) as follows :
' It woi

*

' do much good if I might, in com-

pliance with advice of ministers and .address from legislative

assembly, present to pai-liament the contidential despatches written

in 18C)7 and 18G8 by Lord Canterbury, or extr.acts from them,

which bear upon the present crisis. Please telegraph your answer.'

In reply, dated February 9, the colonial secret.ary expressed his wish

to del.'iy deciding on this application until he had received further

" Com. Tap. 1876, V. 53,pp. 0H2-G9G.
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information on tho subject. On February 22 lie sent a message to Victoria

the governor, ' Telegraph your reasons for desiring to publish . . .
'

f '^"

despatches which, being confidential, I am disposed to think had

better be withi^eld.' Accordingly, on March 1, Governor Bowen
replied :

' Lord Canterbury's despatches during tin; last deaddock,

specially those referred to in my confidential despatch of Sej)-

tember 28, define the position and mutual relations of the couneil

and assembly, and their presentation to parliament here w(»uld

now do good.' Wliereupon, on March G, the colonial secretary

(Sir M. Hicks-Beach) answered :
' T w ill not refuse consent to pul)-

I'cation, under advice of ministers, of any public despatches on

Darling case, and of confidential reports mentioned in your despatch

of September 28—except despatch of April 20, 18G8, and paragraph

referring to it in despatch of I\Iay 23, 18G8, which I thi ik better

withheld. P)ut ministers must be responsible if any natter so

published gives ofTence or cause^' dilticulties.' •'

On the same day, March G, 1878, the legislative {issend)ly of

Victoria addressed the governor, praying him t*^ present to parlia-

ment any hitherto unpublished despatches of Lord Canterbury,

written during the parlij'.nentary dead-lock of 18GG-G8. Orj

March 19 Governor Bowen informed the assembly by message,

'that having asked and received permission accordingly from the

secretary of state, he now transmits herewith copies of the despatches

leferred to.''>

Tn January, 18"8, the legislative council of Victoria passed Conddcii-

aii address to the governor (Sir G. Bowen) asking for a copy of a lial c<>iu-

ininisterial memorandum upon the position of afl'airs arising out of ''.'""'';"'

. . . ' ^
. .

turns be-
the jiarliamentary crisis in the colony, whicli had been conniuinicated twccn

by the premier to the governor, and transmitted by him to the ministers

st'oretarv of state for the colonies. The governor dcciir.;'d to i)resent '"" '*'

tliis memorandum, on tlie ground that ' it is a general and reasonable

rule of the public service that documents forwardel to the Imperial

government should not be published until they shall hav(! becm re-

rjived and acknowledged by the secretary of state.' On Mai-eh G

the governor (having been notified by telegram that t'; s s(>cretary

dt' state had received and cojiddered this paper) caused a copy of it

to 'i)e laid befon! both houses. W!iereu])e)u the legislative council

addressed the governor on the points urged in the memorandum,

uul found fault with the course taken by his excellency in respect

to the same. This address was referred to the ministry for tlieii-

'' Com. Pap. 1878, v. ,00, pp. T.O'i, App. 1>. No. lo. For a summary
".)4, 7()1, TG'i. ol the contents of these despatches,

'1 Victoria Leg. Assein.V(>toR and scc^»o«/, pp. 722, 7'2({. \

I'loc. 1877 78, V. 1, pp. 2UU, iiUl,

•. K 2
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consideration and advice. They characterised the reflection thcrc:ir,

U13011 the i^overnor as ' unfounded and gratuitous.' They regarded

the memorandum as a confidential communication sent l)y ministei-.s

to tlie governor, ^hich, without their consent, ought not to Ijp

connnunicated to either house of parliament. They had advised

the withholding of tiiat document in the first instance from the

council, being of opinion 'that it would be impossible to carry on

the executive government if either house of parliament had the

i"ight to insist on the immediate production of any documents of a

confidential character placed by them in the hands of the governor.'

The council, in asking for a copy of the memorandum, were
' actuated, doubtless, by a desire to produce disunion between the

governor and the ministry.' 'Had their application been granted,

ministers would have considered tliat a breach of confidence had

been committed,' that their advice had be?n disregarded, and they

would have at once resigned,'"

Governors of colonics, liol(lini>' ofTiee durinuf tlie

pleasure of the Crown, are removaljle at any time l)e-

fore tlie expiration of their ordinary term of office, if ii

should appear advisable to the Imperial government to

recall tliem. Sometimes colonial governors are trans-

ferred to other colonies, on personal considerations of

fitness, or ability to cope with circumstances of peculiai-

difficidty.

On March 19, 1879, the secretary of state for tlie colonies ad-

Sir Eartle dressed a despatch to .Sir Bartle Frere, governor of the Cape of

Irere. Good Hope, veproving him for e-tering upon a war with the Zulus,

without the previous sanction and authority of her Majesty's

government. But while it was thought necessary to animadvert

with some severity upon the conduct of Sir Bartle Frere in this

instance, the government, mindful of liis eminent public services,

were unwilling to supersede him ; being convinced that his continued

retention in oftice was, upon the whole, most desirable, notwith-

standing his presumed error ui judgment on this occasion. The

2^'^^i'^y ^'^ ^^'6 government, in still redlining the government of South

Africa in the hands of Sir Bartle Frere, after their condemnation

of his proceedings in the despatch of March 19, 1879, gave rise to a

motion of censure in the House of Lords, on March 25, which was

directed alike against Sir Bartle Frere and her Majesty's gover"-

Romovnl
oiti'an.sfor

ol -:'0\ cr-

nors.

' Com. Pap. 1878, V. 50, pp. 832, 878, 882, 887.
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iiient. After a long debate, however, the motion was ne,i;atived by sir Rutle

;i large majority. But in April, 1880, a change of ministry occurred, l^r'sre-

The opponents of Sir Bartle Frere, in the House of Commons,
clamoured for his immediate recall. The new ministry, however,

determined to leave him at his post until the Cape parliament

should iiii-ve pronounced upon the question of confederation. ]>ut

the local as.senddy liaving decided that the time was not opportune

for the further consideration of the confederation scheme, .Sir B.

Frere was thereupon removed. Before his departure he addressed

', despatch to the colonial secretary, dated August 3, 1880, vinvli-

cating his conduct and policy, and explaining the circumstances

wliich led to the temporary postponement of the question of South

African union.*

Ill further illustration of the, control "which is exer-

cised, by her Majesty's secretary of state over colonial

liovernors as Imperial olli(^ers, the following precedents

are o-iven :

—

In 1848, Sir William Denison, governor of Van Diemen s Land Sir w.

(now known as Tasmania), addressed a formal complaint to the •^'i''^"'^

, , , on iK'cr-

secretary of state against Sir John Pedder, chief-justice of the ][,(., ^f

superior court in that colony, for alleged neglect of duty, in not duty.

having examined and certified the validity of certain acts passed by

the governor in council, thereby giving occasion to much confusion

and litigation. The governor had previously caused the chief-justice

to be tried on this charge, before himself and the executive council,

under the Imj^erial Act of the 22 Geo. III. c. 75. But, at this trial,

the judge had been acquitted. Whereupon, a number of residents

in the colony petitioned the Queen, complaining of the conduct of

the governor in invading the independence of the bench, and for

'-ther arbitrary proceedings, and soliciting ledress. This petition.

'vas forwarded to the colonial secretary through the governor,

ptirsuant to the royal instructions in such cases.* In reply, the

.secretary of state directed the governor to inform the memorialists

rliat their petition had been laid before the Queen, but that her

Majesty was not pleased to make any order thereon." And, upon

I motion in the House of Commons to censure the governor for his

induct in this case, the secretary of state defended him.v Xever-

i I

; \

• Com. Tap. S. African affairs, » Com. Tap. 1847-48, v. 4:5, p.

presented in June, August, and 081 ; Hi. 1849, v. l)'), p. 77.

Jjeptember. 1H80. " Hans. D. v. 104, p. 378.
' Col. lieg. 1891, Xos. 217-223.

( !H
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theloss, in .-i confidential despatch, he reprimanded Sir W. Denison

for liaving ' acted rashly and uiaadvisedly ' in this matter—a reproof

which the governor understood 'as a sort of hint to him not for the

future to meddle with judges, except in case of absolute necessity.' ^^

During the progress of the Maori war in Xew Zealand, in 1805

and ISGl), certain allegations of inhumanity in dealing with the

Maoris were reported to the secretary of state for war, by a gentle-

man in England, upon the authority of a private letter received by

him from a colonel commanding one of the regiments on acti\(>

service in New Zealand. These charges tended to implicate not

only the military authorities, but also the governor of the colony

(Sir George Grey) and his executive council, in suggesting or

approving the alleged acts of inhumanity. Upon Ijeing made
acquainted with the circumstances, the secretary of state for the

colonies wrote confidentially to the governor for explanations. In

reply. Sir George G rey addressed an indignant disclaimer of the

truth of the charges, and enclosed a minute he had laid before his

executive council on the subject, wherein he denounced the state-

ment made to the secretary for war as a 'base and wicked calumny.'

The minute concludes by stating that he should transmit a copy of

it to the colonial secretary, and demand as his right that copies of

the letters in which the charge was preferred should be communicated

to hiin, with the name of the accuser, ' and that a full inquiry be

instituted into the whole matter ; and he declines to receive tli<-

counnunication as a confidential one.' Upon the receipt of this

despatch and minute, the secretary of state for the colonies wrote to

Sir G. Grey that he could 'be liardly unaware that this is not tin-

tone or manner in which the otficer representing the Queen ought to

communicate with the minister from whom he receives her Majesty's

conunands ;
' and that he hoped, upon reflection, the governor would

see the propriety of recalling the objectionable minutes and despatch

he had written on this painful question. Whereupon, the governoi,

without receding from the position he had taken in regard to these

unfounded charges against himself and his ministers, expressed ' the

fullest and most unreserved apology 'for the passages in his despatch

which were considered to have been couched in improper language.

This i-etraction was received witli satisfaction by the colonial

secretary.^

Meanwhile, the writer of the letter upon which the complaint

against the New Zealand government Avas based had ascertained

" Com. Tap. 1847-48, v. 48, pp. » Com. Tap. 1867-68, v. 48, pp.

f)24-(;70. Denison's Viceref,'alLifo, 495-500.
V. 1, pp. 74, 97.
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that his censures were unfounded ; and he wrote to the war office,

desiring to withdraw his hasty and ill-con.sidered charges. But
Governor Grey was of opinion that stricter regulations were

necessary, in order to 2:)revent vexatious and unjustifiable complaints

from being received and entertained by the Imperial authorities,

without the knowledge of the governor, and without his being

afforded previous opportunity of refuting them. He therefore

accompanied his apology by a separate despatch of the same date

(Feb. 1, 1867), wherein he called the attention of the colonial

secretary to the evasion of the spirit of the rule of her Majesty's

colonial service, which prohibits complaints against a governor to be

made otherwise than through the governor himself. He also pointed

out the irregularity of permitting military officers on active service

in a colony to report to the secretary of state for war direct upon

matters which concern the local government, and without their

Sir G.

Grey on
unjustili-

able com-
plaints to

Imperial

authori-

ties.

knowledge . On Aug. 1867, the legislative council of Nev,'

Zealand voted a resolution of thanks to the governor, ' for the

prompt and able manner in which he has vindicated the honour of

the government of New Zealand from the unfounded charges made
against it ' on this occasion ; and at the same time they resolved

that ' the mode of correspondence which has been adopted, and the

coarse generally which has been pursued,' by the Imperial govern-

ment in this matter, were calculated to impair the authority of the

governor, and to act prejudicially as well to her Majesty's service as

to her New Zealand subjects. These resolutions were duly for-

warded to the secretary of state, to be laid before the Queen. The

house of representatives of the colony agreed to similar resolutions,

and to an address to the Queen, which emphatically complained of

a practice that had grown up in some of the Imperial departments

of state, of receiving letters from Imperial officers in the colony,

impugning the conduct of the governor and his advisers, all know-

ledge of which had been withheld from the governor himself, and
which made further representations, that were humbly submitted to

her Majesty's consideration. In reply, the colonial secretary acknow-

ledged the receipt of these papers, but stated that her Majesty had

not thought tit to give any directions concerning them.y Subse-

quently, however, clear and satisfactory regulations were estal)lished,

in regard to military and naval correspondence in the colonies,

which will prevent the recurrence of the evils complained of by the

New Zealand government and legislature, and will at all times

suffice to uphold the dignity and authority of the governor, as

" Com. Pap. 1867-68,
Zealaml, v. 2, p. 355.

V. 48, 500-520, and see Rusden, Hist. N.
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nuffrepresenting the sovereif,'n, i)i every colony of the empire/' Du
tlio progress of the Kaitir insurrection, at tlie Cape of Good Hope,

in 1S78, these new regulations were duly observe<.l by the Imperial

military authorities employed therein, with the most gratifying

results."

In 180'), the assembly of the ^'jlony of Victoria endeavoured to

pass a new customs tariff, which embodied the principle of protec-

tion to native industry, to which it was known that a majority in

the legislative council was opposed, by tacking the same to the

annual appropriation bill. The legislative council, being debarred

by the constitutional act from amending a bill of supply, rejected,

by ' laying aside ' the whole measure
;

previously endeavouring,

though unsuccessfully, by means of a conference, to obtain an

opportunity of expressing an unfettered judgment on the tariff

question. Accordingly, the legislature was prorogued, without

either the grant of supplies or the enactment of the tariff. The

difficulties which arose out of these proceedings were untloubtedly

brought on by an overstrained exercise of their powers, on the part

of botli the deliberative chambers, and should have been met by

earnest endeavours on the part of the governor (Sir Charles Darling)

to induce both sides to agree to such concessions as might be in

accordance with the true spirit of the constitution, and by a resolute

<letermination on his part to sanction no step which was not sti^. \y

authorised by law.

But, instead of adhering to this constitutional course, the

governor—with no desire to favour any particular party or set of

men, but from lack of firmness and discretion—yielded to the

pressure put upon him by his ministers, on whose advice the

assembly had acted ; sanctioned the levy of the new duties, upon

the mere resolution of the assembly
;
permitted his ministers to

contract a loan with a bank to obtain money for public purposes;

and approved of the payment of official salaries without the authority

of an act of legislature. In justification of these proceedings, he

pleaded the usage of the Imperial parliament, and the extreme

necessity of the case. But the secretary of state for the colonies

(Mr. Cardwell), in a despatch dated Nov. 27, 1865, severely repri-

manded the governor for these doings. He showed that he had

misunderstood the Imperial practice ; that inunediate effect was

given to resolutions of the House of Commons, in matters of supply

and taxatioa only when there was a fair presumption that the

' Col. Reg. 1891, Xos. 197-210.
For these regulations, see jiost, p.

872.

» Com. Tap. 1878, v. "jG, pp. 121,

281. And see jwst, p. 3SA.
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House of Lordt: would ar.jtH'ovo of the s.'inio ; und tliat if tlif>y should

afterw.'irds disapprove, by rejecting u 1)ill l),ased on the resolutions

in (|uestion, the duties collected in anticipation of their !iL,'ieenient
^""^1"^'^

were returned, and ceased to bo levied. He pointed out the

irre<,'ularity of permitting extraneous provisions to bo included in a

supply bill ; and of government incurring pecuniary obligations, or

expending any public money (except under circumstances of extreme
public necessity), without the previous authority of parliament.

Finally, the colonial secretary declared ' that in these three

respects, in collecting duties without sanction of law, in con-

tracting a loan without sanction of law, and in paying salaries

without sanctioi of law, the governor had departed fiom the

principle of conduct announced by himself and approved by the

colonial secretary—the principle of rigid adherence to the law. I

deeply regret this. The Queen's repi'esentative is justitietl in

deferring very lai-gely to his constitutional advisers in matters of

policy, and even of equity ; but he is imperati\ely bound to with-

hold the Queen's authority from all or any of those manifestly

unlawful proceedings by which one political party, or one member
of the body-politic, is occasionally tempted to endeavour to establish

its preponderance over another. I am quite sure that all honest

and intelligent colonists will concur with me in thinking that the

powers of the Crown ought never to be used to authorise or facilitate

any act which is required for an immediate political purpose, but is

forbidden by law.' In conclusion, the secretary says :
' 1 have to

instruct you in this, as in every other case, to conform yourself

>trictly to the line of conduct which the law prescribes.' •>

In a later de.5patch, dated February 2G, 1866, the colonial secre-

tary conunents upon subsequent acts of Governor Darling, wherein

he identified himself so completely with his ministers in their illegal

acts, as to denounce the conduct of their opponents ; viz. of certain

fx-members of the executive council who had petitioned the Queen,

complaining of the conduct of the governor in sancticining the

illegal proceedings of his ministers in a most unwarrantable manner.

He observes that ' it is one cf the first duties of the Queen's repre-

sentative to keep himself as far as possible aloof from and above all

personal conflicts. He should ahvays so conduct himself as not to

be precluded from acting freely with those whom the course of

parliamentary proceedings might present to him as his confidential

" Com. rap. 1866, v. 50, p. 095,

and sc > p. 097 for another despatch,
on tlic .5ame subject, dated Jan. 20,

l!^(JO. For an instance of the firm-

ness of Sir William Denison, when

governor of New South Wales, in

lyOO, in resisting similar unlawful

conduct recommended by his mini-

sters, see his Viceregal Life, v. 1,

p. 497.
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julviscrs. While, on the one hand, it is his duty to aftbrd to his

at'tuul advisers all fair and just support, consistently with the ob-

servance of the law, he ought, on the other hand, to be perfectly

free to give the same support to any other ministers whom it may
be necessary for him at any future time to call to his counsels.' He
adds that inasmuch as the governor, by his own act, had placed

himself in ' a position of personal antagonism towards almost all

those whose antecedents point them out as luost likely to be avail-

able in the event of any change of ministry,' it is impossible that he

could with advantage continue to conduct the government of the

colony. ' As soon, therefore, as your convenience will admit of

your leaving the colony, I should wish you to place the government

in the hands of General Carey, whose duty it will be to administer

it until your successor shall be appointed. I trust that no occasion

will arise in which it will be clear to his judgment that the advice

of his ministers for the time being would involve a violation of the

law. In such a case, it would doubtless be his duty to refuse com-

pliance and to endeavour to ol)tain the aid of other ministers. Her

Majesty's government have no wish to interfere in any questions of

purely colonial policy, and only desire that the colony shall Ije

governed in conformity with the principles of responsible and con-

stitutional government, subject always to the paramount authority

of the law.' <^

At this juncture, upon the advice of ministers a dissolution of

the parliament of Victoria took j^lace. The new house of assembly

ga\'e a large majority to ministers, thereby justifying the opinion

frequently expressed by Governor Darling to the secretary of state

during the progress of this painful controversy, that an appeal to the

constituencies would not tend to the solution of the difficulty which

had arisen between the two houses, or warrant him in taking steps

which might lead to the removal of the existing ministry from power.'

After his receipt of the despatch of November 27, 1865, above

cited. Governor Darling endeavoured, as far as possible, to retrace

his steps, and to conform to the instructions of her Majesty'^

government. But raatter.s had gone too far. His ministers took

to themselves the censure officially laid upon the governor, and re-

sented the action of the colonial seci'etary. They resigned office

;

not, indeed, with special reference to the interference of the Imperial

government, but on account of the continued resistance of the

legislative council to their financial measures. But the efforts to

form a new ministry, which should bring about harmonious relations

between the two houses, proved impracticable, and the late ministers

Com. Pap» 186fi, v. 50, p. 701. " lb. pp. 740, 749.
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were reinstated in ottlce." A better utiderstaiuliiifjf, however, was

at length arrived at, by mutual concessions on the part of both

liouses, and before the departure of Sir (J. Darling lu; had the satis-

fiiction of knowing that the long-continued struggle was, for a time

iit least, at an end.'

On May 1*5, liSGO, * the otlicer administering the government of

Victori.
.

' was notiKed of the appointment of the Hon. H. ^Manners

Hutton (afterwards Lord Canterbury) to succeed Sir C. Darling as

governor of the colony. Mr. S(!cretary Cardwell took this opportu-

nity to reiterate the points wherein Sir C. Darling had failed to

fultil the trust committed to him to the satisfaction of the Imperial

government, and to impress upon his successor the necessity of care-

fully abstaining from any illegitimate use of the powers coid'erred

upon the go-veruor by the Crown. Before his departure from Eng-

hmd, Mr. JVEanners Sutton would have an opportuinty of learning

full particulars of the past controversy in Victoria, and of applying

for all needful instructions for his future guidance from her Majesty's

government. ' But in this, as in every case in which the working

of representative institutions is in issue, the ultimate result must

rest upon the forbearance, the judgment, and the public spirit of

the inhabitants of the colony—and more especially up«)n the wisdom

and temper of those by whom the deliberations of the colony are

guided.' 1^

On April 18 and 2o, 18G6, on the eve of his retirement from

Victoria, Governor Darling .addressed despatches to the secretary of

state, containing an energetic protest against the injury to his public

cliaracter involved in the reasons assigned for his removal froii;

office, and expressing his intenticm of appealing for redi-ess to the

House of Connnons. At the same time he forwarded to his executive

council a lengthy othcial minute protesting against the decision of

her Majesty's government. This objectionable proceeding was

noticed in a despatch from the colonial secretary to Covernoj-

Manners Sutton, dated June 25, 18GG, as inconsistent with Sir C.

Darling's duty while still holding the Queen's commission as

go\ernor,''

On March 20, 18GG, a debate occurred in the House of Commons

Sir (*.

I'.uliiii;

(io\(.'iiior

Diirlinjj;

plOlL'StS

a<;ainst

his dis-

missal.

• Com.
700-79;j.

Pap. 1866, v. 50, pp.

' lb. p. 790. And see ib. 1867-
68, V. 48, p. 035.

8 Ih. p. 779.
" Ib. pp. 795-828 ; ib. 1867, v.

49, p. 557. In a letter, addressed
to the Earl of Carnan-on (Mr. Cai'd-

well's successor as colonial secre-

tary), dated Hampton Court, Sept.

12, 1800, Sir C. Darling explains

why ho had taken the step com-
plained of, and declares that he had
no intention to contravene esta-

blished rides. {Ib. p. G17.)

iHli
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Sir ('.

Darlinc:.

upon a motion for papers in reference to the ' dead-lock ' in Victoria,

Avlierein frequent reference was made to the despatches written hy

]\[r. Secretary Cardwell during the progress of this protracted

struggle, and to the reasons which occasioned the recall of Governor

Darling. The result of this discussion was ' to draw forth, from

every quarter of the house, the wannest encomiums on the course

pursued ' by the colonial secretary, as having been ' moderate, wiie,

and well considered.' In this, and in several other questions of

dithculty, the policy of the secretary of state ' had been such as to

strengthen the intluence of this countiy in her colonies, and to

increase the confidence of the colonies in the mother country.' '

The last act of .Sir Charles Darling, previous to his departure

from Victoria, was to transmit to the secretary of state for the

colonies, on May 7, 18GG, numerous petitions from inhabitants of

Victoria, expressive of their high sense of the tact and wisdom dis-

played by Governor Darling in his conduct during the continuance

of the crisis occasioned by the unliappy differences which prevailed

between the two legislative chambers ; deeply regretting his recall,

and deprecating, in the strongest terms, ' the unnecessary inter-

ference of the secretarj^ of state in the iiiternal affairs of the colony.'

The receipt of these petitions was acknowleilged, in a despatch to

Governor ]\ranners Sutton, without observation or comment.J

On May IG, 18GG, when at Sydney, New South Wales—after

having transferred the government of Victoria to the hands of

Brig.udier-General Carey, pending the arri\'al of the new governoi-.

Sir J. H. ]\[anners Sutton— Sir C, Darling addressed a letter to tin;

secretary of stiite, inclosing, for presentation to the Queen, a humble

petition that her ^lajcsty would be graciously pleased to appoint a

tribunal before which the whole of his conduct as governor ot

Victoria, but especially that part of it upon which the alleged

reasons for his recall were based, might be subjected to the strictest

investigation. Upon his arrival in England, Sir C. Darling, in

various letters to the newly-appointed colonial secretary (Earl

Carnar\on) reiterated this re(juest. In reply thereto, Sir C. Darling

was rejjeatedly i;ifornied that his recall having been sanctione<l by

her Majesty, on the advice of the late goverinueut, Lord Carnar\(tn

' Hans. D. v, 1S2, p. 021. See
Sir ('. Darlinjj's letter to Lord Car-
narvon, of Sept. 11, IHGO, in reply

to cet'tajn statciijents made l)y Mr,
Secrctarv Cunlwcll, in the course of

this debate. Com. J'ap. 18C7, v. I'.l,

p. ()ll. Jiut in a later dcliatc, in

the House of Lords, on May H, IHUH,

the Dulvo of .'Vrj,',yll stated that Sir

C. narlin<,''s recall, by Mr. Secretary

Cardwell, 'was assented to, notcmiy
by his own party, but by all parties

ill both llonsos of rarliameiit.'

Huns. ]). V. l!ll, p. I'JTG.

J Com. Tap. 1867, v. 4'.J, pp. 500,

591.
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could not entertain the present appeal, or advise a compliance

tnerewith. ' As to the effect which such a sustained decision may
have upon your eligibility for a future appointment, or upon your

retiring pension, his lordship will be ready, whenever these questions

arise, to take that view of your long services to the Crown, and

VDur genei-al qualifications, which may best combine a due I'egard

for the public service with your private interests.' '^

Subsequently, Sir C. Darling claimed the right of appealing to

the Imperial parliament for redress. Ministers declined to pledge

themselves n»jt to oppose the appeal ; but agreed to an address for

papers on the case. Neither house took action on the i)apers.'

A review of the furtlier prooeediiiL!'?? ari.sini>- out of

the recall of Sir Charles Darlinsf from the jroverinnent

of Victoria will lead us to the cousideratiou of iinotlier

important principle which has been established ])y her

^Majesty's government in reference to colonial gover-

nors ; viz. the rule Avliich forbids them to accept, for

themselves or their family, any pecuniary or valuable

present from the colon^^over which they have presided.

On May 3, ISoG, a select comnuttee of the legislative assem-

lily of Victoria, appointed to prepare a farewell address to his

excellency Sir C. Darling, and to report in reference to his removal

from otlice, agreed to recommend that a parliamentary grant of

twenty thousand pounds be made to Liidy Darling, foi' her separate

use, in consideration of the services which his excellency had
rendered in the administration of the government of the colony,

'from whicli lie has been recalled for political reasons only, and
seeing that his removal will entail upon his family very heavy

pecuniary loss.' Immediately upon being informed of this recom-

inendation, Governor Darling sent a message to the assembly, to

intimate that his family would not feel at liberty to accept the

bounty of the parliament and people of Victoria until it shall be

known whether her Majesty has any commands to signify therein,

iind until tiie govei-nor shall iiavc })etiti()n(^d the Queen for an in-

vestigation into liis conduct in ofiice. The assembly, however,

proceeded at once to vote an address to the Queen, praying her to

Sir C.

Darling.

Oovornors
not to ac-

cept pre-

sents from
llic co-

lony.

'' Com. Pap. 1867, v. 4U, pp. Tj'.)?, in 184!) and IH.'.O; and tlic iiKpiiiy

CIO. (i.'il, (;(i4. into conduct of cx-tjovcrnor llincks
' ]l). pp. (IC).'), <)»'»7 ; SCO also tho in British (iuiana. Hi. 1871, v. 20,

ciisc of Lord Toriin^'ton, y;ovcrMor p. 4H7 ; 1872, v. 413, p. \i.

uf Cc'vlon. discussed in Parlianiont
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sanction tlie acceptance of the proposed grant to Lady Darling
;

and the same was duly forwarded after Sir C. Darling's departure,

through tlie officer administering the gevernnient of the colony.™

On September 12 and 15, and on October 15, 17, and 20, 1866

Sir C. Darling, having learnt that the Victoria assembly had voted

the aforesaid address, made application to iae secretary of state

urgently soliciting that no official obstacle might be interposed to

prevent his wife from accepting the proposed grant, as the result

of his recall had been to reduce him almost to a state of poverty.

In reply. Sir Charles was informed that the Crown could not be

advised to sanction the literal or suljstantial violation of the rule

which declares that a governor should not receive pecuniary or

valuable presents from the inhabitants of the colony over which he

presides, either during the continuance of his service, or on leavinf^

it; and which rule has always been rigidly enforced. 'It is plain

that such a rule would be merely nugatory if it were held that what
the governor was precluded from recei\ing might properly be given

to his wife.' It is impossible that the acceptance of the proposed

gift should be re: irded otherwise than as a final reliiujuishinent by

Sir C. Darling of her Majesty's service, and of all the emoluments

or expectations attaching to it. An answer, to the same effect, was

sent through the governor, in reply to the afore.said address of the

legislative assembly."

The rule in question first appears in the revised

edition of tlie Colonial Regulations, issued in 1841)

(Xo. 18), in the followinuf words : A colonial (jfovernor

' is 2)roliibite(l from receiving or iriving presents on his

own account.' In the new edition of the Iieii'ulatioiis,

issued in 1801 (Xo. oO), this rule is thus enlarged:

'He is prohibited from receiving presents, pecuniarv

or valuable, from the inhabitants of the colony, or anv

class of them, during the continuance of his ollice ; and

from giving such presents; and this rule is to lie

ecpially observed on leaving his oflice.' Following it

is another, which provides that 'in cases where moiiov

has been subscribed, with a view of marking piil)li('

approbation of the governor's conduct, it may be dedi-

cated to objects of genei-al utility, and connected witli

'" Com. Pap. 1867, v. W), pp. ;-i;V.>, r,So.

" lb. pp. iV.i;j, «;i!Mi-2;5, iiyw oji.
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the name of the person Avho has merited such a proof

of the general esteem.'

'The principle is, that no irovernor shall he allowed

to expose himself to the temptation which may arise

from expecting beneficial donations from the colonists,

or any sectit)n of them, or tu the suspicions which arise

from his acceptance of such donations. Whether they

are made directly to himself, or in trust for him, or to

some member of his family, so that he may have the

enjoyment of theni, is obviously immaterial.' But,

while the reasons for this proliibition are s;"lf-cvident,

it has been ollicially explained ' that they rest on no

ccmsiderations afTecting the honour of gentlemen selected

by the Crown to fill situations of this high importance,

but on the necessity of preserving them, in the eyes of

tlie pul)lic, free from all suspicion. These reasons

apply to the receipt of presents of the same description

1)V a governor on leaving his office with scarcely less

force than during its continuance. And, although her

Majesty's government cannot exercise any direct control

over the actions of gentlemen on the point of leaving

the puljlic service, they feel it their duty to record tliis

opinion, and to express their hope that it may be acted

on as a general rule.'
°

On April 17, 1S67, Sir C. Darling wrote the secretary of state

for the colonies (the Duke of lluckiiigliani) that, compelled by the

iiKTiMsiiig pressure of painful circumstances, Lady Darling had

decided to accept the proposed grant from the legislative assend)ly

(if Victoria, and that, therefore, in accordance with the r(>(iaire-

ituMits of his grace's pnidecesjsor in othce. Sir C. Darling finally re-

liiHiuishcd the colonial service, and all the emoluments or expectations

attaching to it. This determination was, at his request, made known
to the governor of Victoria.''

Whereupon his responsible advisers who had hitherto refrained

from urging any steps to give effect to the known desire of the

Governors
not to

receive

presents.
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° Com. Pap. 1887. v. 4'.t. pp. 620, Gti3.

P lb. 1867-68, v. 48, p. 082.
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Proposed logi.sliitivo assembly to imlemiufy Sir C. Darling, tlirough his wife,

for his losses, in being reciilled from the government of the colony,

without jeceiving a pension or other compensation for past services

—recommendefl Governor Manners Sutton to authorise, by message,

the initiation of a grant of twenty thousand pounds to Lady Darling,

in accoi'dance with the address of the assembly, dated May 9, ISGG.

Deeming his consent to this i-ecommendation to be merely 'a form.al

act,' necessaiy in order to atibrd to the assembly a constitutional

opportunity of discussing the expediency of the grant, and not to be

regarded as implying any personal opinion with respect to the policy

of the ]iroposal, the governor at once acted upon this advice ; and on

July '2'), 1S(57, additional estimates, including the proposed vote to

Lady Darling, were transmitted to the assembly, agreed to by that

house, and included in the appropriation bill.'i

The legislative council, however, took exception to this vote,

and on account of it they rejected the appropri.atio.i bill. This

renewal of the embarrassments of previous years was regarded l)y

ministers as an attempt, on the pai-t of the legislative council, to

obtain, by indii'ect means, co-ordinate power with the assembly ii;

dealing with the iinances of the country. They did not, under ex-

isting circumstances, consider it advisable to I'econnnend an appeal

to the peo]>le by a dissolution of parliament, but agreed to advise an

earlv prorogation, for a short period, so that at the re-assembling of

parliament another opportunity might be atlbrded to the legislative

council of considering the appropriation bill. The governor was

unwilling to accede to this proposal. He intimated that he would

rather, at once, place hims(df constitutionally in communication witli

those who liad induced the legislative council to take this step.

Acting upon this suggestion, the ministry resigned. Tlie governor

then applied first to one, i\\\d afterwards to another, prominent

member of the legislative council, to assist him with their advice

under the unusual circumstances which had ari.sen. He did not

invite either of these gentlemen to become 'a minister ;
' n(Mther did

he adopt this 'unusual course' 'because he desii-ed to give to one

political party a victory over the other, or to imply ollicial or per-

somil favour or disfavour for eithei-, 'but because his ad \isers were

admittedly and confess(>dly disabled, by the rejection of the appro-

priation bill, from conilucting the administration of pul)li(' atl'airs,

as regards the satisfaction of pecuniary claims upon the government,

in the usual and strictly constitutional manner.' Moi'eover, tlu^

governor was not j)repare(l to commission any g<>ntleman to form a

ncNV government until he was previously satisfu^d that that step would

•1 Com. I'nj). 1867 68, v. IH, p. (180.
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remove, or mitigate, existing embarrassments, as well as afford a

prospect of restoring harmonious action in the legislature. The first

member of the legislative council who was thus invited to advise

with the governor in this emegcnicy declined to act, because he con-

sidered that he was thereby asked to act as the governor's ' legal

'

and not as his 'constitutional' adviser. The other legislative coun-

cillor with greater propiiety, and with a higher I appreciation of the

conslitutional rights of a governor in a public emergency,'' agreed

to put himself into communication with leading members of both

houses, with a view to a settlement of existing em1»arrassments
;

but his efforts proved unsuccessful. Whereupon his excellency

reinstated in their former position, as his responsible advisers, the

administration whose resignations were still in his hands, but who,

at iiis request, had continued to hold office until their successors

should be appointed.^

Agreeably to the advice tendered to him before their resignation,

and repeated upon their resumption of office, the go\ernor prorogued

the legislature for eight days ; temporary arrangements being agreed

to meanwhile, to meet pressing current expenditure. The governor's

course in this crisis, though it was not universally approved, was

actuated by a desire ' to combine with strict obedience to the law,

and an abstinence from any act which might be regarded as evincing

personal or political favour or disfavour of a particular political

party, a moderating influence with both.' This line of conduct in

the difficult position in which he was placed was regarded by the

colonial secretary as evincing a sound discretion, and lie was en-

couraged to persevere in the course of entire neutrality which he had

iiitherto observed ;
' not taking part with one side or the other in a

controversy which must be locally decided. It is for the colonial

legislature to discover, by common consent, some mode by which

the present state of things can be put an end to,' before it ' results

in discredit to the colony and injury to the public interest.''

Parliament was re-assembled on September 18. Ministers, how-

ever, would not consent to abate the claims of the assembly to

iiu'ludc the proposed grant to Lady Darling as an item in the appro-

priation bill ; and the governor did not hesitate to recommend the

concurrence of the legislative council to this grant in a special

to tiiat house. Otherwise, he refrained from interference

Proposed
ffiaiit to

Lady
Durliiier.

message

ill a matter which ought to be settled between the two chambers,

and wiiich it did not belong to tlie governor to determine. But tlie

' See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, p.

'22r.. new (>d, p. HIM.
' Com. Pup. 1867 68, v. 48, pp.

G82 Gr)4.

« lb. pp. G;38, 653, G75.
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council, on the other hand, adhered to their own opinions, and again

rejected the appropriation bill, because the obnoxious grant was
inserted therein. This left ministers no alternative but to advise a

dissolution of parliament, with a view to a final decision of the people

upon the question at issue between the two houses.

The governor accepted this advice. Had it been possible instead

to try the experiment of a change of ministry, with any prospect of

success, he would not have hesitate<l to adopt this course in prefer-

ence. ' But the displacement of ministers, supported continuously

by a majority of the lower house, is a step which could not properly

be taken by the governor without a fair prospect at least of that

success by which alone, as is admitted by all constitutional authori-

ties, such an exceptional exercise of the prerogative can alone be

justified.' But, under existing circumstances, the governor had no

reason to believe that a change of ministry would have produced

harmony or co-operation between the two legislative chambers."

The prorogation took place on November 8. It would have been

immediately followed by the di.ssolution, but for the exceptional

circumstance of the impending arrival in the colony of his Royal

Highness the Duke of Edinburgh, which made it undesirable to

disturb, by an election contest, the joyful welcome and unanimous

gratification of the people in such an auspicious event. The dis-

solution of parliament occurred on December 30. It resulted in

the return of a large majority of members in support of the

administration.^'

And here it should be stated that the legisLative council based

their repeated rejection of the appropriation bill, which included

the objectionable grant to Lady Darling, not merely on the ground

that it was an attempt, on the part of the assembly, to coerce them

to agree to an extraordinary expenditure of which they disapproved,

but also because, in their opinion, no such grant should have been

submitted to the colonial parliament, as it was an attempt to reward

an Imperial officer who had been recalled by the Crown from his

government, and thereby a substantial evasion of the Imperial

regulations affecting public servants. This view was an implied

condemnation of the action of the governor in recommending the

proposed grant to the consideration of parliament. The colonial

secretary, however, though of opinion that the regulation in question

ought to be upheld in its full meaning, and that its breach must bt!

injurious, did not consider that the proposed grant, whatever might

be thought of its policy or propriety, was '.so clear and unmistakable

" Com. Pap. 1867 68, v. 48, pp. GG6. fiRO

' lb. pp. «;G5, 091
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a violation of the existing rule as to call for the extreme measure of

forbidding the governor to be party, under the advice of his respon-

sible ministers, to those formal acts which ai'e necessary to bring

the grant under the consideration of the local parliament.' ^^

The new parliament was summoned to meet on Marcli 13, 18G8, '.Hiuncl

and ministers were prepared to recommend the inclusion, in the '"-'^y'l

estimates to be submitted by message from the governor, of the i„iusfs ( n

proposed grant to Lady Darling ; and there could be no doubt that ^y^'^y '^''i-

tins vote when passed would have been included in the appropr'\tion ii"o '^^''^='-''

oill, and thus sent up for the concurrence of the other house. Eur,

at this juncture, the governor received a despatch from the secretary

of state, dated January 1 , which, while it expressed no disapproval

of the course hitherto taken by the governor, under the very cm-

liarrjissing circumstances wherein he was placed, regretted that the

legislative assembly should have thought it advisable to include in

the appropriation bill a grant exceptional in its character, aiul

notoriously obnoxious to a majority of the upper house, instead of

sending up that grant in a form in which it might have been fully

and freely discussed. And, without positively directing tlwj governo?'

to adopt in future a different course, the despatch conveyed ' the

opinion of her Majesty's government that the Queen's representativH

ought not to be made the in 'aent of enabling one branch of tlie

legislature to coerce the other ; and, therefore, that [he] ought not

again to recommend the vote to the acceptance of the legislature,

under the tifty-seventh article of the Constitution Act, except on a

clear understanding that it will be brought before the legislative

council, in a manner which will enable them to exercise their dis-

cretion respecting it, without the necessity of throwing the colony

int(: confusion.'*

The receipt of this despatch, and its communication to the

i;overnor's constitutional advisers, introduced a new elemtMit of

(litticulty into the question at issue. Ministers had pledged them-

selves to their constituents to insist on the exclusive rights of tho

assembly in matters of finance; and t!»ey resented any attempt, on

the part of the Imperial government, to abridge the discretion of the

assembly .'is to the form of its grants to the Crown as a departuit';

noin the previous understanding, 'that the controversy must le

locally decided." While ministers were prepared to admit that no

• ourse coercive of the other house 'should be taken by the assembly

which is not necessary for the maintenance of its rightful control

* Coiii. Pap. 1867 68. v. IS, pp. see, to tho saino otroct, tho despatch
t"6;3. 078. And see ib. 1878, v. or., of Feb. 1, 1S(18 {ib. p. 078), and tho

p. 7ir>. debate in tlie House of Lords, of
' Ib. 1867 68, v. IH, p. 077. And May 8, 1808.

l2
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over all matters of public finance, and which would not be taken by

the House of Common.s in the like case, they are bound to declare

that the interference of the Crown, in a matter so completely within

the discretion of the assembly as the form of a bill of supply, cannot

be justified by precedent, and threatens the existence of responsible

government in this country.' And, inasmuch as it appeared that

the governor would not feel it consistent with Ms duty to the Crown
to .accept the advice of his ministers upon the subject of the grant

to Lady Darling, without an understanding that, if the appropriation

bill be rejected, it shall not again be submitted in that form to the

courcil, ministers decided to resign. His excellency accepted their

re:>ignation, and then put himself into communication successively

'<h - -rious gentlemen, all of the opposite political party. These

>gotia Ions failed, because the governor would not pledge himself

beforeha;! < cO grant them a dissolution, under certain hypothetical

conditions. The governor then sought the help of a former supporter

of the letiring administi'ation, who undertook to construct a new
niini.stry.y This attempt likewise failed. But afterwards, IMr.

Sladen was induced to accept the trust, and he succeeded. He
took office with the understanding that the views entertained by

the secretary of state, with respect to the form in which the proposed

grant should be submitted for the approbation of the legislative

council, should be carried out, and that the grant should be em-

bodied in a separate bill, and not included in the appropriation act.

The policy of the Sladen administration was exemplified in the

tenor of the speech from the throne upon the opening of parliament

on May 29, 1868, wherein ministers had refrained from advising any

i-ecommendation in regard to the grant to Lady Darling to be

included. But the supporters of the late administration determined

at once to take the sense of the assembly upon the constitutional

question involved in this new policy, by moving an amendment to

th*! address in answer to the speech, which, after recapitulating the

facts of the case, declared that the proposal of her Majesty's Imperial

advisers, above-mentioned, upon a question which they had admitterl

' must be locally decided,' was a violation of the constitutional rights

of the legislative assembly, and a dangerous infringement of the

fundamental principles of responsible government ; and, furthermore,

asserting that the assembly reserved for its own determination the

question of the form of the grant to Lady Darling, and would with-

hold its confidence from any ministry that would not give full and

immediate effect to its decision in respect to that grant. This

amendment was agreed to, and embodied in the address to the

y Com. Pap. 1867 68, v. 48, 695.
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governor. In reply, liis excellency pointed out that he was bound Proposed

to adhere to his instructions from the Crown ; l»ut that ho had not r^''j^
^

]»een required, and liad no desire, to interfere with the constitutional DaiHnLr.

right of the assembly to choose the form in which they would

submit to the council the result of their deliberations in any matter

of supply. Recognising that this question ought to be locally

decided, and in pursuance of his instructions to observe a neutral

position in this controversy between the two houses, the governor

was prepared to acquiesce in any settlement of the question that

c luld receive the concurrence of the three branches of the legislature.

Accepting this assurance from the governor, the u^oembly,

nevertheless, on June 9, I1S68, voted a want of confidence in the

new ministry—because they had not as yet informed the house that

they were prepared to advise an immediate grant to Lady Darling,

and because they had refused to support the elusion of such a

^rant in the appropriation bill. This vote cause ' tl resignation of

tiie 81aden ministry, and the return to power r '" Mr ivIcCuUoch.

Fortunately, at this juncture, this protracted controversy was

terminated by the act of Sir C. Darling himself, who sought and
obtained permission from the secretary of state lo withdraw his re-

linquishment of the colonial service of th* Orown, on the giouud

'hat he had been under a misapprehension as to the views enter-

rained by her Majesty's government, in regard to the acceptance by
Lady Darling of the proposed grant, after he should have retired

fiom the public service. This unqualified and unconditional with-

diawal of his previous decision justified the Imperial government in

conferring upon Sir C. Darling a retiring allowance as an ex-

governor But, as a condition upon the acceptance of this with-

drawal. Sir C. Darling was required to write, for the information of

the Victoria government, a letter intimating his inability, under

tliese circumstances, to accept either for himself or his wife the

proposed grant of twenty thousand pounds. This cori'espondence

was laid before the Victoria parliament ; whereupon, the long-con-

tinued dead-lock between the two houses came to an end.^

In a debate in the House of Lords upon this question, which

*ook place on May 8, 1 808, just before it was brought to a happy

•erniination, the secretary of state was blamed, by some eminent

End of the

dead-lock.

' Com. Pap. 1867 68, v. 48, pp.
(ill.") 704. Victoria Lo<,'. Conn. .Jour.

1868, p. 105, App. A. 1. Lep. Assem.
Votes and Proc. 1868, v. 1, Apj). B.
Sir C. Darling was afterwards al-

lowed a civil service pension of

1 1,000 per annum, commencinf^
irom Oct. '24, 1800. But in January,

1870, he died. The Victoria parlia-

ment then, upon a message from
the governor, passed an Act, con-

ferring •a pension of I'l.OOO per

annum upon his widow, and niaknig

provisit)n for his four orplian chil-

dren. Acts 1870, No. 362.
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statesmen, for not having interposed to prevent the governor fi-on:;

allowing tlie vote to he siihmitted to the legislature ; at any rate, as

a part of the bill of supply. But, practically, the governor would

liave been powerless to enforce such a restriction, in the face of the

gieat preponderance of opinion in favour of the grant, both in tlie

assembly and in the country generally. The first stage in the pro-

ceedings at which the governor could have suitably interposed to

j)revent any such grant, in a question of this kind, was after the

l)ill, which he formally initiated, had passed both houses. He
might then, under his instructions, have reserved the bill for the

considei-ation of tlie Crown, as it involved a principle affecting one

who had served as an Imperial officer, and in that capacity had in-

gi-atiated himself with the supporters of the measure. But if, in the

iirst instance, the governor had resorted to his extreme right of for-

bidding the initiation of the vote, he would have turned the dispute

from a constitutional issue raised between the legislative chambers,

as to the appropriate limits of their respective powers and privileges

— which shape it finally assumed—into a deplorable contest between

the colony and the Crown.'*

In the Comnioiis, early in May, 1 868, Sir Roundell Palmer gave

notice of a vote of censure upon the government for permitting the

governor, notwithstanding Sir C. Darling's retirement from the

service, to sanction the initiation of a pecuniary grant in his favoui".

The principle intended to be asserted in this motion was, that

gi-ants of money to retiring governors of colonies, by colonial as-

semblies (unless proposed with the spontaneous approval of the

Crown, on grounds of public ser\ice, i-ecognised as exceptional and

meritorious by the Crown as well as by the assembly), are not only

inconsistent with the regulations of the service, but are subversive

of the true relations between the colonies and the empire, and ought

under no circumstances whatever to be allowed. This motion was

postponed for a time, and, after the settlement of the case affecting

Sir C. Darling, was dropped. But the principle is obviously sound,

and being advocated by so eminent a constitutional authority a>

Sir Rtjundell Palmer, quite independently of the personal questioi:

affecting Sir C. Darling, would doubtless have been endorsed by the

House of Commons.'^

In conclusion, it may be observed that further light has beer

subsequently thrown upon this case, so important and instructive in

many points of view, by the publication, specially authorised by

government, of certain . confidential despatches from. Governor

See AdJerley, Colonial Policy,

112. 701.
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Manners J5utton to the secretary of state, written between July Troposctl

^raiit to

Lady
DariiiiL;-,u\ the

26, 1807, and August 16, 1HGS.«

From tliese despatches, it appears that the governor

absence of definite instructioiis as to the course he ought to pursue

with respect to the proposed grant to Lady Darling—succeeded in

inducing the INIcCulloch ministry to postpone the tender to him of

any advice thereupon, so long as Sir Ciiarles Darling remained in

the colonial service. But ministers yielded this point very reluc-

tantly, fearing their inability to hold their supporters—the majority

in the assembly — in check. When Sir Charles formally relinquished

the service of the Crown, ministers insisted upon proposing a measure

to reward him (through his wife) for his past services. The goveinor

was aware that the legislative council disapproved of the proposal,

liut he knew that it was very popular with the assembly and in

the country ; and that if he appealed from his ministers and from

the assembly, as he was entitled to do, such an act would be

tlie signal for an overpowering manifestation of popular feeling in

favour of ministers, if not C)f the grant ; and the result of a general

election would have been to leave him powerless in the hands of ;i

majority, who would consider him as an aggressor, and as a beaten

foe.

Moreover, the governor could not but confess that, without

undervaluing the status of the legislative council, they were, in

their persistent opposition to this grant, asserting a claim which the

House of Lords, under similar circumstances, would not have pre-

ferred. The legitimate exercise of the legal rights of a legislative

council should be defined by the practice, rather than by the abstract

claims or undefined r)owers, of the House of Lords. Admitting that

the legislative council was justified, by their opinion of the abstract

.lemerits of the grant to liady Darling, to oppose it, so long as they

could do so consistently with a due regard to the maintenance of

l.uv and order, yet it was of the highest importance that they

should not over-estimate or miscalculate their power of resistance.

The governor believed that their continued resistance to the grant

would lead to a popular demand to supersede or ignore their autho-

rity as an independent branch of the legislature, to which ministers

v.ould be apt to yield, and which would involve the governor, and

ultimately the Imperial government, in a conflict ; and probably

endanger the relations of the colony with the mother country. He
therefore eagerly availed himself of every opportunity—by incul-

cating moderation between the contending parties, and by enforcing

!i

* Seo Victoria Leg. Assem. Votes and Com. Pap. 1878, v. 56, pp. 927-
aud Proc. 1878, v. 1, App. B. No. 15 ; 937.
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( erniiif;

])resents

further

consi-

dered.

Sir W.
Den i son's

oase.

delay— to mitigate the pressure of the assembly on the legislative

council, and to afford to the latter an opening for .a dignified retreat.

He even made full imjuiries (not limited to members of his ministry)

as to whether a change of ministry could induce the house to pass

the proposed grant in a separate bill, instead of including it in tlu;

supply bill. But he found such a course to be impracticable. Ho
had accordingly agreed—as the most considerate step yet open

towards the legislative council - to the grant being inserted in the

appropriation act. Both houses were undoubtedly disposed, on this

occasion, to press their respective rights and privileges to extrenuty.

But the assenibly were sustained by the constituent body, who, as

was unmistakably shown by the result of the general election in

1SG8, were decidedly adverse to any concession to the legislative

council upon this question. If, \inder these circumstances, the

council had proved stubborn and impracticable, the prolongation

of the controversy between the two houses would undoubtedly have

strengthened the extreme democratic party, and led to disastrous

results.

We are therefore free to admit that, under circumstances of un-

paralleled difficulty. Governor Manners Sutton acted in a most

exemplary and statesmanlike manner, combining tirmness with

moderation, and evincing a thoughtful regard for the interests of all

who were concerned in the issue of the struggle.

We must now revert to tlie further cousideratioii

of the rule forbiddiujjf the acceptance of presents by

governors from the inhabitants of the colony over

which they preside.

In January, 1855, upon the retirement of Sir William Denisoii

from the governorship of Van Diemen's Land, and his promotion to

be governor of New South Wales, the sum of two thousand pounds

was subscribed by the people of the colony, to purchase a large silver

centre-piece for a dining-table, to be presented, as a testimonial of

regard for his public services, to Sir William. Upon his reportini,'

this circumstance to the secretary of state, objections were made to

the receipt, by an out-going governor, of any testimonial from tho

people ; and it was with considerable difficulty that the colonial

secretary was induced to permit Sir W. Denison to accept this gift.

But his excellency called attention to the fact that, within his own

knowledge, other governors had received testimonials under siniilar

circumstances; and inasmuch as they had not thought it needful to

report the same to the colonial secretary, the transaction had passed

without obser
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witliout oV)servation.'' 8inco the diito of tliis occurrencp, as wo Presents

liiive already noticed, a stricter rule has been enforced in regard ta *'•

such matters.^
governors.

Moreover, by cliapter xvii. of tlie Rules and Keuu-

lalioiis for her Majesty's Colonial Service (ed. 18UJ\

li-overnors, lieutenant-iioveriiors, and all other servants

n( the Crown in a colony, are i)i'ohil)itjd from receiving

presents offered for their personal acceptance by kin<js,

rliiefs, or other members of the native poj)nlation, in

or neiixhbourinii' to snch coh)nv. When such presents

cainiot be absolutelv refused without <^ivini2' ollence,

they are to be delivered up to the government. Xo
exception to this rule is allowed, uidess with the ex-

press sanction of the secretary of state. Presents re-

ceived in exchange, in ceremonial intercourse with

native chiefs, &c., must be credited to the government,

and such return presents as may be sanctioned by

the secretary of state will be given at the government

expense.

In 1871, Sir George F. Bowen, who was then governor of New Sir G
Zealand, whilst on a tour of observation through the colon\, as... .

"
case,

piort'ered, as a memento of his visit to the province of Otago, a

Ijeautiful work of art, carved in stone, by a native artist. It repre-

sented ' the Moka bird mourning the death of the Wax-eye,' and

was adorned with figures of ferns and creeping plants in tlu^ back-

:,'round. But his excellency, though very sensible of the compli-

ment to himself, refused to take the donation as a personal gift

;

ileeniing it to be ' unusual and improper for governors of colonies to

leeept such valuable presents for their own use and advantage.'

Xevertheless, with the consent of the donor, he undertook that it

<\u)v' 1 be deposited in the government house, as public property, and
as a 1. sting memorial of interest to the colonists and to visitors from

abroad. For it had always been his opinion that ' the "government

liouse should illustrate the natural products and resources of the

colony, and the advance of its inhabitants in the useful and orna-

mental arts.'*"

li

Jiowen's

'' Denison, Viceregal Life, v. 1,

p. 274.

* Sec ante, p. 14ti.

' Com. Tap. 1872, v. 43, p. ()G4.
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This wliolesome rule, it may be observed, has ])een

furtlier extended and applied by the Imperial govern-

meiit to subordinate oflicials throughout the British

empire, and especially in India, "where, formerly, a

laxity of practice in this particular had "iven rise to

much abuse and corruption.^' In 1793, a law was

passed, which is still in force, to forbid the receivin;,'

l)y any governor, or other person in public employ in

India, any present, cither directly or indirectly, under

any colour or pretext. OH'ences against this act are

l)unishable, as extortions and misdemeanors, by severe

penalties, and by the forfeiture to the Crown of the

gift or its full peciiniaiT value.'' It is a rule, in fact,

of universal application to all state functionaries, of

whatever grad(,' or rank, in the service of the Crown.'

In regard to the application of this rule to lieutenant-

governors of the provinces in the dominion of Canada,

the secretary of state for the colonies, in a despatch

dated ]\ray 8, 1800, observes that, 'while the governor-

<'eneral is not at lil)ertv to sai 'tion the ])assinL!; of a

law making any donation or gratuity to himself,' ii

would be for his n\inisters to consider whether they

should advise him to consent to a donation by the

province to the lieutenant-governor, and he would Ih'

,'«l lil)erty to follow that advice.' "^

" Mr. l)isrtu'li, Hans. I), v. 22'), son v. Tlioinpson, Law lloports,

p. 114(). g. ]$. 4H1.
'' Lord (""liaiiccllor Caii'iis, IIiiiis. J Ko.val instructions to Lonl

T). V. I'.tl, p. lUHM. .\ct !$;J, (ico. in. DufTcrin, us governor-general (it

c. Tvi. sees. ('>2. (»!{. Canada. No. 0.

' See Asldey. Mfeof Palnierston, •• Can. Sess. I'ap. 1870, No. 3.'),

V. 1, p. laO. jjaw Times, v. r»2, p. p. 20.

104, citing C. J. Cockbiirn, in Mori-
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CHAPTER V.

IMl'KUIAL DOMINION KXKRCISABLI': OVKTI SKLF-fiOVKUXIXO

CULOXIKS: IX MATTERS OF LOCAL LKGISLATIOX.

Tin: riulit of tlie Crown, as tlie suprt'ine exerutive

authority of the cnipiri', to control all k'Lfislation which

i-; enacted in the name of tlie Crown, in any part of

lilt' (Queen's dominions, is self-evident and niKpiestion-

able.

In the mother country the personal and direct exer- i;,)y;,i

(l^(' of this prero<jfative has fallen into disuse. Jhit
]^!r\[\.l]

eminent statesmen, irrespective of p:irty, and who »•">•

represent tlie ideas of our own dny, have concurred in

;i<scrtinn" that 'it is a i'undamental error to suppose

thai tlie power of the Crown to reject laws has con-

MMiuenllv ceased to exist.' The anthoritv of the«Crown,

;i< a constituent part of the IcLrislative ])ody, still

remains; although, since the estal)lishiiient of parlia-

iiK'MtaiT «.^overnment, the ])i'ero!j^aLive has been c( )n-

iiliitionallv exei'cised in aI dimercnt wav
Hut, in respeci to the colonies, the royal veto its active

ipon legislation has alwavs been an active and not

I (lorniant power. The reason of this is ol

excrt'isiMii

the colo-

)V10US. iiies.

s'o. 3.'),

I \ colony is l)iif ;i p^-f of th(» empire, occupying:- a

Mili(jrdinaU' position in the realm. No colonial lei»is-

iitive I )ody IS competent to pass a law which is at

variance "vvith, or re})iiunant to, any Imperial statute

' Sof Todd, Pnrl. Govt, v, 2. pp. Karl Ciranx ille's remarks in Ilann.
lilO-ai'J, now ed. [ip. 8U0 iid'6 ; and D. v. 140, p. 2H4.
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('rown
vito.

i

\vhicli extends, in its operation, to tlie particular

colony.'' Neither may a colonial lejxislature exceed tlu;

])ounds of its assii>ned jurisdiction, or limited powers.

Should such an excess of authority be assumed, it

])ecomes the duty of the Crown to veto, or disallow, the

illenal or unconstitutional enactment. This duty should

])e fulfilletl by the Crown without leference to the con-

clusions arrived at, in respect to the legality of a pai-

ticular enactment, by any leiial tribunal. It would be

no ndecpiate protection to llic })ublic, against erronei^is

and uidawful legislation on the [Vdrt of a coloiii;il

k\L:"islature, that a decision of a court of law had

pronounced the same to be ultra vires. An ai)i){al

mi^ht be taken MLrainst this decision, and the question

carried lo a higher court, rendin;^ its ultimate deter-

mination, the ])ublic interests miij^ht sulfer. Thcic-

fore, whenever it is clear to the advisers of the Crown

that there lias been an unlawftd exercise of power 1)y a

le<^islative bodv, it becomes their dutv to reconnneiid

that the roval \)rero«^ative shoidd ])e invoked to annul

the same.

The Crown, moreover, is the chief executive auilm-

rity of the empire, and the iiistriiment for jjivinu' eilici

to the national will, as the same has bei'ii embodied in

acts of the Imjx'rial raidiament, or sanctioned by Tar-

liament, u])on I lie advice of icspoiisible n.inisters. Ii

is the p?*()])er function of the Crown, therefore, In

uphold and enforce tlie national policy throULilKHii

tl le realm ave only in so far as rights of local se

(111i^'overnmenl may have been (oncedeil to any iioi'ti

thereof.

Furthermore, tiie Crown occupies, towaids tin

colonial dependencies of the empire, a paternal ndatieii.

hi(di, at least in the eaidier sta^ires of their politital\\

)!

' See Moriviilf, Of the Cdlonicp, p. 662. And hco post, i>p.
1M», 171.
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existence, justifies and requires that the mature experi-

ence and enlarged political insiuht of the statesmen ioy:ii vet

wlio o-uide public afTairs in the mother country should "",f um_J

Hoiipficinl

oiVoot of

l)e utilised to the benefit of their fellow-subjects in i^t

the colonies, while they are *iTadually attaining' to a

knowledije of the practical business of legislation in

their limited sphere. This will oftentimes necessitate

the directing- hand of Im])erial statesmanship, to correct

and re<j"ulate immature and unwise attempts at legisla-

tion, such as has occasionally proceeded fi'om colonial

It'iiislatures before they had accpiired the retpiisite

kiio\vled<jfe and experience to enable them to (lisclKU\i:e

t.iieir responsible duties aright.

Upon these arounds, it is impossible to jjainsay the

L:reat public advanta;2e which results from the ])osses-

sion by the Crown of the veto power. It is evident

that the ]n*eroi,'ative, by virtue of which the Crown is

authorised to supervise and (control the acts of all sub-

I
I ordinate IcLnshitures througlKuit the empire, is held for

the especial benefit of the colonies, as well as for the

ion.

>('(

nie

uritv of the nation at larire.

In the case of colonies havimr resi)onsible jrovern- sparinfriv

nt, this riuht of veto is, howevi'r. very sparinudy und
(•X< IClSOi

or rt>

'xercised. Wherever that svstem has been introduced, "' lons'.iilo

f^ovoir.

luT ^Fajesty's <i-overmnent has, as a ^-eneral ride, re- "hmu

liained from interf('rin<j; with colonial lej^islat ion ; excc])t

ill cases specified in the r(n'al instructions to the

liovernors, winch almost exclusively refer to matters t)f

Imperial relation, and not of mere local concern.'"

IvftAirir' of (I) rosorvod hills which hiivn ht'cn ussctitnl (o «>r dis-

iillowod by her Mitjesty in council for each of the uiulennciitioned

*• Soo Hans. I'), v. 122, p. itll
;

* This roturn of tlic colonipH,

V. Til. pp. 0(12, r»7ri, 717. ('iiMiida cxcpptiiit,' Caiiadii, was kiiidlv fur-

S(sn. Tap. IHOl). No. IH. Lord iiishcd li.v Mr. .Lthn ilramston," C.H.,
Norton's pappr, ' How not to Uctain assist. -under secretary of state;

the ('()i()iu««,' Nineteenth Cent. v. 0, t at for Canada hy the department
p. 170. of justice.
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'.•olonies from the coinmenoeiuent of their piOii-mt constitutions to the

end of 1890
; (2) acts disallowed within t,he name periods :

—

Rfiit'rvtHi llillii

Assi'iitcil to Disitllowcil

Acti<

DiNilUnvcil

Canailii, Dominion of

New Zealand
Victoria

New South Wales
Qnoenslaiul

Tasmania .

Soutli Australia.

Newfoundland .

Capo of Good Hope .

Western Anstralia+ .

15

06
'JH

1,-)

11

1!)

2")

14

Ifl

H

16
25

(>

1

•A

2

a

1

1

1

1

2
4

Note. Reserved hills which were not suhniitted for the assent

or disallowance of her ^Majesty are not included in the above return.

While only one bill is shown in above table to have Ikhmi disallowed

for Canada, v'ldi' />o.-<f, pp. 177- 1S4, for particulars of Ijills that did

ht.

o

A return of cases in which /^n.v/, p. 17:1, for acts disullowtil 111

Crown veto has hecn npplied to Canada jtriiw to c(tnre(ic:'ai iuii.

Ci)loii!al hills wiH ^'ranted in House
of Lords on .Ian. .'U. lsii;{. I'ot

• I'.arl of Carnarvon, Ilai;s, P.

I'.ll. p. r.»N;(. See his lord-ldp'

tlio u' Mdnr of praincial bills dis- desfi..** ii to t,'overnorof tjuecnslaml.

allow jd liV the federal Koveiinmnt of March 27, lK77, y^os/, p. IHH.

in Canada, see yjo«^, p. 'jij(); see

)iot receive the royal assc

t Present constitution oidy dates fr(»ni Dccend)er, 1890.

J)iit II" licr M.ijcsty's miiiislcrs should la' of opinion

that any coiistiiutioiial ])i-iiicipU' was iiifViiiLicd l)y ;i

colonial c'liat'tuKMit it would he their duty lo advi.sc thai

the i-oval veto should he ])Ul upon il ; and tliev oiiL'lit

not to shi'ink fiujii the jjerloi'uiaiice of that duty lur I
]

Tear . fpossibl. <oi,s('([ueii('('s, in disturbing' liarnionioiis

relatione hctwcv '. .he I'olouN' aiul the mother cou trv.'

>ni''e t he eoueession 01 responsible p>vei"innenl to llie

j)i'ineil)al colonies of Great Britain, as well as fornieily, B
^^.||j|

the Imperial ;:<)Vernmeiit, while seldom resortiiiLi' tn

llio exti'eme measiu'c of disallowing'" colonial acts, li;is

repeatedly pointed out, in d<'S])alches iVoi;) the secretarv

('state i'or the colonies to the 'foxcrnor of the cok)n\,
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' 1847. App. W.; ]

'849. App. X.; and 18,

J'lr pieeedents in „
^"|•!ll Anieriean coloni
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oiiLiht
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,()U)!iy,

\n\vi\ ill

1)11.
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Jrilship's

liisliiiul.

a<lvic'<; t >

UK

errors, defects, oi- oni'ssions in colonial laws, wliicli re- imprri!

(piired to be remedied ])y f'-'-tlirr legislation;" and lias cuk

cautioned tlie colonial government as to the spirit in

which certain exceptional powers, gninied by a colonial

t, which had been ap])roved bv the Imperial liovern-

iuen t, should be made use of, so as lo avoid abuse or

oppression.'' In this way, the paternal oversight of her

Majesty's government has i're<[uently been exercised,

lor the benefit of the colonies, without encroachment.

Subject, however, to the constitutional oversight and

(liscretiou of the Crown-— bv which all colonial le<nsla-

lion is liable to be controlled and nnnulled, if exercised

unlawfully or to the prejudice of other jiarls of the

(•iu[)ire— conn)lele ])OW(!rs of legislation appertain to

all duly constituted colonial govei'imients. Kver\' local Limits of

l('<fislature — whetlier created bv charter from tl le
olonial

li'j;i^liitivo

I'rown or by Imperial statute—is clothed wilh supreme iiutiu.iity,

authority, within the limits of the colony, to pro\ide

for the })eace, order, and good government ol' the in-

iialiilants thereof.' This sui)reme h'unslative aulhoritv

is Mibject, of course, to ihe ])aramou!it sui)remacy of

the Imperial Parliament owv all minor and subordinate.

Ictiislatures within the empire. The functions of control

txiTcisable by the Tiujierial legislature are practically

ivslraiued, however, by the o[)(,'rati<ni of certain con-

.tiliitional [)rinci])les hei'cafler to lie consid red. Meaii-

wiiile, il may sullice to obserN'e that the I'ighl of local

xlt-Lfovernment conceded lo Jill Hritish colonies wherein

ivprcsenl alive inslitutions have been uitroduced, cou-

|ris iij)on the local legislalure. wi'h the cu-opcr;itiou

and consent of the Crown, as an iiit«gral [)art of such

« Sco Ciuiadiim pnccdt ntn, in I'.ip. 1864, v. 10, pp. 090 708.

t ;iiiii(l;i Asstiii. .lour. 1843. p. 47;

k 1847. Aj)p. W. ; 1848. p. 4.! ;

1849, .\pp. N'.; luul 1851, App. /./,.

i ur pnccdi'iitH in iitln'i" lliitiHli

North Aiuorioan culonifs, soe Com.

" Ciiiiada .Vsscin. .Iniir. 1866, p.

' Sec Huron I i
<•]<(•'« jii(I;,'in('nt,

iti Kicllcv /. ('iii'^ii!!, 1 Moore'H
i'riv ^ . ('(.,1111. Hep. H.">.
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institutions, ample and unreserved powers to deliberate

and determine absolutelv in regard to all matters oi

local eoneern.

In the event of a colonial lei^islature assuming to

exercise powers in excess of its lawful competence—as,

for instance, where a colonial statute conflicts with

an ai.'t of the Imperial Parliament—and in case the

( Vown has not interposed to amud such unlawful acts,

a])plication could l)e made to the counts of law within

the colony, to decide upon the proper limits of the

jurisdiction belouirinir to the IcLnslatnre in the particular

inslaiu eJ Such occasions of judicial interference are.

however, of rare occuirence, save only under the

(Canadian constitution. The dominion of Canada com-

prises a federal i)arliament, with minor provincial legis-

latures, the resjX'Ctive ]»owers of which are limited and

delined l)y the Tuitish North America Act of 1807. In

the workini>- of this constitution, questions have fre-

quently arisen -i to the powers exclusively assigned

eitlier to the dominion or provincial authorities ; and

the determination of these (piestions has suitably

devolved u])on the courts of law. Hut tiiis sul)j('(t

will be se])arately di-cussed in anotlier part of tiii>

treatise.

To revert to the (piestion immediately before us,

namely, the exercise by (he Crown of the veto power

over colxjnial IcLnslation.

Under the Uules and Regulations for the direction ot

her Majesty's Colonial .S-rvice, the governor in every

i'olonv has authoritv eitlier to give or to withhold li"s

jtssent to laws ])as.sed by the other branches of the

legislature therein, and until that assent is given no such

law is valid or bindintr.''

J So(> Uorton, Sup. ft. Rep. N. ftn«l spo imxi, pp..'?01, ttM.

Dk. 2inl cd. by StDcktun, p. bal, ^ Colonial Rules, lb'.)'2, see. 4y.
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The royal instructions do not define tlie precise Koyai as-

time ' and circumstances under wlncli the royal assent giveii.

shall be given to Ijills i)assed by colonial legislatures,

neither do thev limit the action of a i»overnor, in the

exercise of this prerogative, to the usage of the sovereign

in the mother countrv. Ordinarilv, it has Ijeen usual

for the governor to proceed to the legislative Ijuild-

ings for such a purpose, and to declare the nn'al

pleasure upon bills passed, in presence of the legislative

bodies. ]5ut sometimes it has been deemed expedient,

durinir or at the close of a session, that the roval assent

should be made known by ])roclamation,"' a course

which is generally adopted in the case of bills I'eserved

for the signification of the royal jjleasure thereon.

' When bills have passed Ijoth liouses, the King's royal ascent is

not to be given but either l)y commission, or in person, in presence

fit" lu)th houses.' This is a declaration of Sir Edward Coke, in lOlJl,

i|Uoted by Hatsell (vol. ii. p. 'V-\^), who shows ' that the law of this

irtiliu is, and always has been,' to this eft'ect.

Aiineablv to Imijerial usaiie, it has been customarv

for the governor or governor-general in Canada to

;itlend in state in the upper chandjer for the purpose of

•/iviiig the royal assent to bills, in the ])resenct' of niem-

lit'rsof bothhuusi's. specially sinnmoned to appear before

Ills excellency for that purpose ; Init this practice is not

sec. 48.

' Unless the constitution pre-
nlns otliorwise, the time is pnic-

i!ly inihtinito. L<1. Carniirvdn's
"piitcli, April .'», 1M77; yiuenslaiul
ii;. ( oim. .lour. 1h77, p. 2'.t7.

'" See the Newti)un(llan(l.\ss(in.

I'
ir. 1M»;1. pp. ill. 9-2. I'n.clama-

|ii II iif <,'oviTiior of Tasmania of
:t. ;»). lH7.'i: Tusm. Leu. Conn.

|V"Us. V. -Jl. p. 7«). „f Mai ell 1 1 , IHSO ;

iTiciu. \uU:*, 8»-8S. 1M79 HO, p. l.Ji).

irrliiniation iif;;()vtrnor «»f Vii-toria

''iiif 'ir,, IHKO. Vie. I'arl. Deb. in

In the pro\iii<'<' of t^iuliec. in
'••. llie royal assent was given

firtce to a series of bills whicli had
passed botlj liouhirt. Tliis anoma-
lous and lunu'i'cssiiry proceedini;

waa aiii)an'n'.ly accounted lor and
souj^'lit to be justilit'd bv the fact

tliat the le;,'islative assi'nd)ly bad
adjourned over the day wlu-rcon tbu

I'oyal assent was first declared,

though the lo^jislative council was
still in session. The cnses cited in

tlie text will sutlice to show that tlio

presence of both houses, when the

assent oi' the Crown is declared to

bills, is not required, t^hielicc Log.

Couu. Jour. 1H7U, pp. 205 220.
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Royal
nssent to

lulls.

essential." In South Australia the assent is ordinarily

given in person in the loLrislative council chamber.

In Tasmania the legislative council thought fit to

adjourn on March 5, 18b0, for a period of three

months. On March the house of assembly ado})te(l

a resolution condemniuf]^ the action of the lecfislativc

council as an unconstitutional exercise of power ; and

on March lithe governor issued two })roclamations, one

assenting to the bills wdiich had passed both houses,

and the other proroguing parliament for three months

and eleven days. On Octol)er 29, 1888, the governor

assented to bills, and prorogued parliament by procla-

mation.

]3ut in other Australian colonies a different prar-

tice has prevailed. In New South Wales, Western

Australia, and in Oueensland, bills, not being bills of

approj)riati()n, and in New Zealand and Tasmania all

bills, witiiout exceptions, are as a general rule assented

to by the governor at his official residence, or oifice, in

the presence merely of the clerk of the parliament*;,

or by proclamation; both houses being sul)se([uently

notified thereof by message under the sign-manual.

The proper formula (as given in the South Ausli-alia

statutes, and in the \otes of the Cape of (lood Hop"

assembly and of Tasmania ])arliament) is, ' In the naiii"

and on behalf of her Majcstv, I herebv assent to tlii^

bill.'

In Victoria it had ])een usual to follow tlie Imperial

practice, ihit the attorney-general of Victoria lia<

advised that ' the trovernor can leufallv and constilii-

" Srn tho Uritisli North Aniorica doned, l)OPanR0 of liis Kiuldon ilo-

Act, iHCiT, sec. .')'), wliicli Ic'tivcs tliis cpiiw, nnd the ajipoiiitnuiit ni a\

quostiini nil ojxMi one in Ciiiuula. (l('put_v-f,'()V('rM(ir, who iissoiitcil f

And HOC iin oxceptioiiiil instiinco in the hills in tlio cnstoniarv way,

("fintida of 11 contrary practice, pro- Canada Assem. Jour. Sept. 17 iiiiJ|

poHf'd- -owinf,' to the illness of the IH, 1H41.

governor — but oventually aban-
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tionallv Lnve tlic royal assent at the t^overniiu'iit offiees,

or elsewhere, to all bills (exeept the appropriation hill)

presented to his excellency by the clerk of tlie })arlia-

nients for her Majesty's assent.' ' Sucli assent, liowever,

^lionld afterwards be notified by niessaufe to botli

liouses of parliament, accordin*^ to tin; practice in other

colonies,'" Therefore, when it has been deemed ex-

pedient to brinu" a session of the Victoria parliament to

a speedy close, the colonial ratlier than the Imperial

practice has been resorted to.''

Tn Canada, \vhen it is reqnired to pnt a l)iU into

immediate force, after it has passed its thii'd readin<i', it

!>; customary for tlie deputy-gt)yernor to attend at the

»rnate chandler, and there 'Ave the formal assent.

In Natal the assent is bv niessaije to the leij^islative

(innicil, and in the Cape of Good Hope by proclama-

;i()]i.

Every colonial L''oyernor, except inji the goyernor-

-vneral of the dominion of Canada,'' is directed l)y tlii;

loyal instructions to resei-ve certain specified bills for

:lie siLinihcation of her Majesty's ])leasure thei-con. or

!() L'ive the royal assent to them only in the excnt of

heir containinir a (dause to suspend their operation

liiitil they have Ijcen confirmed bv the Crown.''

Pursuant to tlio c-luiii^'o in tho tenor of the royal instructions to

covornors of Canada first introduced in liS7S, by the omission of

!iy direction foi- tlie reservation of bills an act passed by the

I uiiulian jwirliainent in IS?!*, to ed'ect the judicial separjition of

I'ltain parties fnmithe bonds of inatrinumy, was assented to by the

.iivcnioi'-^'cneral (ll! \'ic. Tit), which act jtreviously must needs

" yictoria T,c^'. Coim. Jour. 1877 Tasinniiin, and at the Cnpe of Good
;8. |i. Kit). J5iit (111 Oct. 10, 1H77, Hope.

Itlio asscndfly, hy resolution, an- ^ Sec rt»/c, p. 101.

p! niscil tlicii' speaker to present tho '• As to this excejition, boo (iDfc,

fpjiidpriation niul loan lulls to tli(> p. 117.

Ic'Vtriior, for the royal assent, at the ' See Stokes (MI the Colonies, p.

K'vorniiient house. See also Vic. 'i.')4. Col. liet;. 18'.)2, No. 4i». and
[a--, Ml. Votes, Sept. 11. 1S7!I. And sco^Jos/, p. IGU.
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mils re- liave been reserved fur tho signification of the royal pleasui.'

solved. tluMTon.

Hills requiriuL' to be thus dealt with are not defiiit'd

alike iu the instructions to all governors, but the instruc-

tions on this head refer (.generally to matters of Inii)erial

concern, such as bills affectinu' currency, the army and

na\y, dillerential duties, the operation and effect of

treaties with foreign powers, and any enactments of an

nnusual nature touchin_t>- the preroi»'ative, or the rights

of the Queen's subjects not resident in the particular

colony."

Sometimes tlie colonial secretary intimates to the governor of a

colony, in regard to a hill which has been reserved for the signiti-

cation of the royal ])leasui'e, that until certain amendments thereto

have been made, it will not be submitted for the assent of the

Crown.*

In recent instructions issued to the f>'overnors of

colonies, for example, in those accompanying the letteis

l)atent constituting the office of governor of the Capo ol

(lood ][o})e and of South Australia, these directions arc

defined in the following terms :

—

'J'he governor is forbidden to assent in the Queens

name to any bills of the classes hereinafter specified:

gi-anting a divorce from the l)onds of marriage
;

grant-

ing land, money, or other donation or gratuity, to him-

self ; to make a bgal tender of paper, or other currency

except the coin of the realm, or other gold or silvci

coin ; to impose differential duties (other than as allov.cd

by the AustralianColonies Duties Act, 1873); which may

contain })rovisions ap})arently inconsistent with obliga-

tions imposed on the Imperial CVown by treaty; which

may interfere with the discipline or control of the liii-

l)erial army or na\y ; which may contain provisions ol

an extraordiuaiy nature and importance, whereby tin'

' Col. l{og. IH92, No. 33.
• N. Zoaluncl Tap. Sess. 2, 1879, A. 2 b.
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I

I,
I

royal prerogative, or the rights and property of liritish

•.iibjeets not residing in the colony, or the trade and

"•hipping of the United Kingdom and its dependencies,

may be prejudiced ; and any bill containing pnjvisions

•(» which the roval assent has been once refiisetl or

which has been disallowed. Unless any such bill shall

.'Oiitain a clause suspending the operation of the same
until the signification of the royal pleasure thereupon,

1)1- unless the governor shall have satisfied himself that

;iu urgent necessity exists, requiring that such bill shall

lie brought into immediate operation, in which case the

i:overnor is authorised to assent thereto ; except such

liill shall be repugnant to the law of England, or incon-

M<tent with anv treaty obliL^ations of the British Crown.

i'-iit he is required to transmit to the sovereign any bill

M» assented to, by the earliest opportunity, together

with his reasons for assentini,' to it."

By an Imperial statute passed in 1805, it is provided

*luit no colonial law, which has been assented to by the

ijovernor, shall be deemed to have been void bv reason

Dulv of its beini; inconsistent with the tenor of any

instructions applicable to the same, which may have

^('en given to tlie governor by or on behalf of the

'fown. Neither is a colonial law to be accouiited re-

;iii<:nant to Imperial legislation, unless such legislation

jiurports to extend to the colony. ""

For it is not competent to the advisers of the Crown
in England to recommend the soverei«ni to cfive her

;i<^ent to any act passed by a colonial legislature, a"d

itserved for the signification of the royal pleasure

Bills re-

served.

" Instructions to Earl Dutferin, " 28 k 20 Vic. c. 68, see. 4.

Uted May 22, 1872, sec. 1). In- This point had been previoiialv de-

•riiclions to the governor (for the cided by the iSupreme Court of New
;iuie boin<,') of the colony of the Brunswick in l{eg. v. J. Kerr. l!er-

lape of Good Hope, dated Feb. 2G, ton, N. B. Kep. 870, and see I'.ank

lb77. Instructions to the governor of Australasia v. Nais, 1(» Q. B. p.

ot South Australia, dated April 28, 717.
Ib77.
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Acts re-

pufjiiaut to

Imperial
le.yisla-

tion.

thereon, if the same should contain any provision

directly repugnant to an existing Imperial statute.

Even if such repugnancy be merely technical, an Act of

I'arliament must first be obtained before the colonial

act can be assented to.'''

When the governor of a colony is advised by his

ministers to give the royal assent to a bill passed bv

the colonial lesfislature, it is essential that he should Ijeo

bills.

liOijfal ail-

V ice taken
by a go-

vernor be-

fore as-

senting to assured, upon pi'oper authority, that the particular

measure is within the competency of the legislature to

enact ; and that it is one which the royal instructions

do not require that he should reserve for the significa-

tion of the pleasure of the Crown. Accordingly, it is

customary, in every colony, for the governor to receiAe

from the local minister of justice, or other law officers

of tlie Crown, a report in reference to all bills to Ije

submitted for his sanction, "vvliich specifies Avhether anv

legal objection existed to his assenting to them, or

wliether his duty and obligations, as representative of

the Crown, would necessitate that he should withhold

his assent from any one of such bills, or reserve the same

for the consideration of the Imperial government.'' If

the governor should not be satisfied as to his duty upon

receiving a written reiiort from the colonial law officers

—which should be made, not in their capacity of politi-

cal advisers, but as the authorised exponents of the Lw
—certifying that no legal impediment exists to his

giving the sanction of the Crown to the bills presented

to him, he is at libertv, in anv matter which is not of

purely local concern, to take further counsel from the

attornev and solicitor-ireneral of Enijland, bv whom

the Crown itself must ultimately be advised, in all!

doul)tful cases of constitutional pi'actice,^

" (^isoof the Canadian Copyri<i:lifc

Act, Hans. I), v. 225, p. 4'H). Act
88 lit Hd Vic. c. 53. And see ^^os/,

pp. 171, 180.

" See Vic. Leg. Asseni. Pap,

180-2 m, A. Nor. 2(5, 27, 28.

y New South Wales Leg. Asseiu.
|

Votes and Proc. 1859-60, v. 3, p. 911.
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Mr. Nowell, in his ' History of Relations between the Two Houses Author's

of ParUament in Tasmania and South Australia/ takes exception to ^'^?Y .

the author's conclusions, on this point, in reference to a dispute in

Xew Zealand in 1872, between both houses of parliament, which was
referred to the law officers of the Crown for their opinion; and claims

that '(1) the Crown law officers are not necessarily versed in con-

stitutional law, which is a distinct branch
; (2) it was going outside

the law, and handing over the privileges of parliament to an un-

Ed.recognised tribunal.'

But if the question as to the leoality, of which the Advice of

T . /» 1 •
'

1 1 (. 1
colonial

oovernor is desirous oi being assured, be one oi purely crowniaw

local concern, it would not be re^^ular for the efovernor o^^'-^'^'^-

o
to take the formal and ofticial advice of other judicial or

leiial authorities than those who occupy in the colony

the position of Crown law officers. As a general rule,

a governor would be justified in accepting and acting

upon statements of such functionaries, in local matters.

Though if his own individual judgment does not coin-

cide with their interpretation of the law, his responsi-

bility to the Crown may require him to delay acting on

the advice of his ministers. But whatever steps he

may think fit to take upon such a grave emergency, and

from whatever materials his opinion may be formed,

he is individually responsible for his conduct, and can-

not shelter himself behind advice obtained from outside

his ministrv."

And here it may be well to state the rules which of impc-

have been laid down by the Imperial government in law otJi-^

respect to applications from a colony for the opinion of ^^^'^''

the law officers of the Crown in England, upon any im-

portant question of law which has arisen in the ad-

ministration of the colony, especially questions of a

lei^al or constitutional nature, affecting the exercise of

lb. 1872-73, V. 1, p. 527. Com. Pap.

187H, V. 50, p. 701. Queensland
Gold Fields Act of 1870, see j>os^

p. 187.

* Nowell, p. 8B, )u 8" Tasmania,

1890.
" Secretary Sir M. Hicks-Beach

to Governor Bowen, July 5, 1878.

Com. Pap. 1878, v. 50, p. UOo. And
seo ante, p. 8.
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Advice of

Crown
law ofti-

cers, how
taken :

on
whose
behalf

:

tlie royal preroo'ative, or the relative and appropriate

riuflits of either branch of the lef^islature therein.

If in any case a colonial government or legislature

desire to obtain the opinion of the English law officers

on any question of this description, it is necessary that

the secretary of state should be furnished with a de-

tailed statement, explaining precisely wdiat doubts have

arisen, and under what circumstances ; enumerating the

instruments or laws bearing on these doubts (of whicli

complete copies should in all cases be annexed), settino-

forth verbatim the particular provisions of the same

which appear relevant to the matter in hand, and in

conclusion stating explicitly the particular questions to

which answers are desired. All papers for the con-

sideration of tlie attorney-general and solicitor-general

should be sent in duplicate.*^

The opinion of her Majesty's law advisers is occasion-

ally obtained for the guidance of the governor, in tlie I '

exercise of his personal discretion ; and not unfrequently

similar advice is requested by her Majesty's government

on the application of a colonial ministry, who are pre-

pared to guide themselves by the advice wdiich tliey

might receive. But the Queen's ministers have never

undertaken to obtain the official opinions of the attorney

and solicitor-generals for an assembly or association of

23rivate gentlemen, however respectable. ' It would be

peculiarly inconsistent for her Majesty's advisers in this

country to call for such an opinion with the apparent

object of guiding nn opposition to the responsil)le ad-

visers of her Majesty's representative in ' any colony of

the British Crown.*'

In 1807, Sir George Grey, leader of the opposition in the New-

Zealand house of representatives, applied for the opinion of the

law officers of t

measure for the

1112 in the coloni

iiig. Sir G. Gre
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^ Crl, Rep. 1892, sec. 405.
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colonies, despatch of Oct. 22, 18G7 ;

Qneenpland Assem. Votes, 2nil Sess.

1867, V. 1. p. G63.
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]aw officers of the Crown in England in reference to a ministerial when im-

measure for the abolition of the provincial governments, then pencl- P^'^P^^ y

iiiff in the colonial legislature, and which he was desirous of defeat-

inff. Sir G. Grey was especially anxious to know whether, in the

opinion of these eminent legal functionaries, the Imperial parlia-

ment had or had not conferred upon the general assembly of New
Zealiind, by the Constitution Act, the power of abolishing the pro-

vinces without their consent. But the secretary of state had pre-

viously announced that her Majesty would not be advised to exercise

her power of disallowing the act for the abolition of provinces
;

and no response was made to Sir George Grey's application. '^

Gover-
nor's dis-

cretion in

assenting

to bills.

'

Whenever bills are tendered to the governor of a

colony for the purpose of receiving the royal assent, he

is bound to exercise his discretion in regard to the

same ; and to determine, upon his own responsibility as

an Imperial officer, unfettered by any consideration of

the advice which he has received from his own ministers

upon the subject, the course he ought to pursue in

respect to such bills : whether to grant, or to withhold,

the royal assent, or to reserve any particular bills for

the signification of the royal pleasure thereon.

On November 17, 1857, the governor of Victoria, by message to Prece-

tlie legislative assembly, recommended certain alterations in a bill dents.

then pending before the local parliament concerning oaths of qualifica-

tio'^ for office, which was intended to place persons of all religious

denominations on an equality in this respect. By the .3Gth section

oftlie Imperial act establishing the constitution of Victoria, the

governor was authorised to propose such amendments to bills ; and

the house was required to take the same into consideration. But

it happened that the bill had passed the assembly before this message

from the governor was presented, and tlie legislative council agreed

to the bill without amendment ; whereupon, at the close of the

session, on November 24, the governor declared that he withheld the

royal assent to this bill. Next session, the bill was again brought

ill, passed, and assented to. The governor, in his speech proroguing

parliament, adverted to this bill in terms of commendation, which

warrants the inference that, upon its reintroduction, it had been

'i

" Now Zealand Gazette, 1878, pp. 918, 919 ; New Zealand Pap.
1878, A. 1, pp. 24, 25.
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I'rccG-

dcnts.
governor had takondivested of the provisions to which the

exception. '-'•

On June 4, 1858, the governor of the same colony withheld tlie

royal assent from a bill ' to shorten the duration of the legislative

assembly.' In his speech at the prorogation, which immediately

followed, his excellency stated that he had refused to sanction this

bill because he had been informed that it had not received the con-

currence of ' a majority of the whole House,' and being advised that

such a majority was required by the Constitution Act to validate such

enactments, he had preferred to dispose of the bill at once, by his

veto, in order that it might be again submitted to parliament in the

following session, instead of reserving it for Imperial consideration

which, under any circumstances, he must have done, and thereby

occasioned additional delay.*

In a despatch addressed by Mr. Secretary Cardwell to the

governor of Victoria, on January 24, 1865, in reference to a ])ill to

authorise certain proceedings against customs officers, to which the

royal assent had been given by the governor in the precevl'n:'

session, he expressed his opinion that owing to obvious irregulari-

ties in this enactment, and especially to its being ' repugnant ' to

Imperial legislation, the governor ought to have withheld the royal

assent from it. Even now its disallowance would have ensued were

it not that, being expressly of temporary duration, the order of dis-

allowance could scarcely arrive in the colony before it would have

expired ; but the governor was expressly enjoined on no account to

assent to its revival or continuance. This despatch %v'as immedi-

ately communicated to the local assembly.*?

It is incumbent upon the governor to transmit to the

secretary of state for the colonies all laws assented to

by him in the name of the sovereign, or reserved for tlie

consideration of the Crown ; accompanied, whenever it

may seem to him to be necessary, with such explanatory

observations as may be required to exhibit the reasons

and occasions for proposing such laws for the final de-

termination thereon of the Queen in council.''

* Yic. Lef». Assem. Jour. 1857
and 1858, in loco.

' Ih. 1858, in loco.

8 Ih. 18G4 05, App. C. No. 50.
'' The colonial secretarv (Earl

Grey), Hans. D. v. 105, 'p. 470.

British North America Act, 1B67,

SCO. 55. Koyal Instructions to Go-

vernors. Whenever any parties who
may consider themselves aggrieved

by an act passed by a colonial le-

Pfislature forward to the governor,

for transmission to the sovereign,

through the secretary of state, me-
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For, altlioiigh a governor as representing tlie Crown Second

is empowered to give the royal assent to bills, this act is the

not fnial and conclusive ; the Crown itself having, in ^''*^w°-

point of fact, a second veto. All statutes assented to

bv the governor of a colony go into force immediately,

unless they contahi a clause suspending their operation

until the issue of a proclamation of approval by the

Queen in council,' or some other specific provision to the

contrary ; but the governor is required to transmit a

copy thereof to the secretary of state for the colonies
;

and the Queen in council may, wdthin two years after

the receipt of the same, disallow any such act.^

All colonial enactments are submitted to the scrutiny Revision

of counsel by the colonial department, and if they relate hi^!.' i^J"'*'

to commercial questions are referred to the considera- i"U'^-''<'^i

^ govern-

tion of the board of trade,"" and wlien necessary to the mcnt.

law officers of the Crown to ascertain their legality, and

to determine whether they contain any provision which

interferes with the exercise of any prerogative of the

Crown,' or which is ' repugnant ' to the law of England.

Any law to wdiicli objection could be taken on the

'

ground of repugnancy is, to the extent wherein it is so ^•

repugnant to Imperial legislation, ' absolutely void and

inoperative,' "' and should be formally disallowed by the

morials for the difiallowance of the

act, the gfovernor should furnish his

ministers with copies of such repre-

sentations or memorials, that they
may append to the «ame whatever
observations they may think fit.

Case of the act suspendinjT a grant
to King's CoUefTe ; New Brimswick
Assem. Jour. 1859, pp. Ill, 202.

' See ante, p. 164. As in the
case of the Canada Ciarrency Acts,

passed in 1851 and in 1858 ; and of
the Canadian Copyright Act of 31
Vic. c. 5(5.

J Clark, Colonial Law, p. 46

;

31 Geo. III. c. 31, see. 31 ; B. N.

America Act, 1867, sec. 56 ; S.

Africa Union Act, 1877, sec. 26.
" Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, pp. 525,

603, new ed. pp. 645, 790.
' See Com. Pap. 1864, v. 40, pp.

697, 698.
"' 7 & 8 Will. III. c. 22, sec. 9

;

3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 59, sec. 56 ; 28 &
29 Vic. c. 03, sees. 2-4. As to what
constitutes ' repugnancy,' and the

method of determining the same,
see Law Mag. (1854), N. S. v. 20,

p. 1. La Eevue Critiqiie, &c., du
Canada, Janvier, 1872, p. 51. Hans.
D. V. 225, pp. 282, 420.

{: f

r:'i;::

'
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Imperial
revision of

(Colonial

bills.

Crown. Doul:)ts in such cases can only be removed hy
an Act of Parliament."

It is also the duty of the law advisers of the colo-

nial office to ascertain whether colonial lawij have hoeii

framed so as to give adequate and complete effect to the

intentions of the legislature.

In coiiformity with ancient usage, the assent of the

Crown to colonial acts, or its disallowance of the same,

is signified by the approval by her Majesty in council of

reports advising the course to be pursued in particular

cases. These reports nominally proceed, as of old,

from the committee of council for trade and plantations

(now called the board of trade), but they actually

emanate from the colonial office. No colonial act can

be disallowed, except upon the issue of an order of the

Queen in crnncil. Otherwise, it is customary to notify

the governor that the acts forwarded by him will be

' left to their operation ;
' or, ' that her Majesty will not

be advised to exercise her power of disallowance with

respect to ' the same.°

Sometimes—when objections are entertained by the

Imperial government to particular 'aws, passed by a

local parliament, and reserved by the governor—the

secretarv of state for the colonies refrains from submit-

ting the act to the Crown ; not w^itli the intention of

defeating the deliberate wish of the legislature, but in

(3rder that the question may be left open for recon-

sideration at a future session.^'

The constitutional practice in regard to Imperial

c ontrol over bills passed by colonial legislatures, and the

" See 20 k 27 Vic. c. 84.
^ First Report, West Indies

Legal Commission ; Com. Pap.
1825, V. 15, p. 233; Earl Grey,
Hang. D. v. 106, p. 1120; ih. v.

122, pp. 11G7, 1288. His paper in

I^ineteenth Cent., v. 0, p. 953

;

Canada Sess. Pap. 1870, No. 89.

^ Despatch to governor of Vic-

toria of Jan. 20, 1861, on Abolition

of Pensions Act, Vic. Leg. Assem.

Pap. 1860-61, No. 36 ; despatch on

Lien on Crops Act, ih. 1862-6(), A.

No. 25.
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(nrcumstances under wliicli that control is now exer-

lised, in the case of self-governing colonies, will be

further exemplified by a series of illustrati\'e pre-

cedents.

These precedents, it slioukl be observed, are prin-

cipally taken from the political annals of Canada, as

atlbrdino- a wider and more instructive field of inquiry

into the loractical working of Ini])erial supervision over

cobnial legislation than is obtainable from any other

quarter. For the experiment of incorporating the

principle of ' responsible government ' into the political

institutions of a colony was first applied to Canada,

before it was introduced elsewhere. And it is also

important to notice the continued exercise of Imperial

(iscendency over legislation in Canada, when her boun-

daries were enlarged, her political importance increased,

and her right to the fullest measure of political freedom

consistent with the supreme authority of the empire

was frankly acknowledged by the mother country, upon

her elevation into the rank of a dominion with subor-

dinate provinces subject to her rule. We will note,

first, Canadian practice, from the time of the union

lietween Upper and Lower Canada, and the consequent

introduction of local self-government into the united

province in 1841, up to the period of the confederation

of the British North American colonies in 1867.

Fjr a return of the titles and dates of bills passed by the legisla-

tures of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and

Prince Edward Island since 1836, and up to 1864, which were

leserved—by the governor, or by the operation of a suspending

clause in the particular acts—for reference to the Imperial govern-

ment, specifying those to which tlie royal assent was ultimately

refused, with extracts from despatches assigning reasons for the

smne, see Commons Papers, 1864, vol. xl. p. 665. Within this

period no less than three hundred and forty-one bills were reserved

liy the governors of these British North A merican colonies, or sus-

ppncled in their operation, until her Majesty's pleasure should be

made known ; to forty-seven of which bills the royal assent was,

Imperial
supervi-

si(jn of

cdIouuiI

enact-

ments.

In Canada
before
confe-

derat ion.

1 i
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Reserved for various reasons of law or of public policy, afterwards refused
bills ir.

]\lost of these cases, however, occurred prior to the concession of
' responsible government ;

' since then the number of bills reserved

has been considerably reduced, and gradually lessened to a

minimum. {Ibid. p. 709.) 'i

At the close of the first session of the parhamciit

of United Canada—on Sept. 18, 1841—no less tlian

fifteen bills were reserved for the signification of the

royal pleasure thereon. But all these bills afterwards

received the royal assent, with the exception of a ])ill

to provide for the freedom of elections. For some

reason, which is not on record, the assent of the CVown
was withholden from this measure. In the following

session, a new bill on the subject was introduced

which Avas passed and assented to by the governor-

ireneral.

In 1842 and 1843, and also in subsequent sessions

up to 1878, various Canadian bills were reserved fortlie

consideration of her Majesty's government. But this

course was necessitated, in regard to certain descrip-

tions of measures, by reason of their affecting the pre-

rogative of the Crown, or being of a character tliat,

under the royal instructions, rendered such a proceed-

ing imperative. It is not requisite, therefore, to make
special reference to bills reserved under these circum-

stances, as, in most instances, they afterwards received

the royal assent. It will suffice to point out the bills

which failed to receive the assent of the Crown ; or

which, notwithstandin^f that thev had received the

same through the gcvernor-general, were afterwards

disallowed by the Queen in council.

Secret so- In. 1843, Sir Charles Metcalfe being governor-general, and
cieties Messrs. Lafontaine and Baldwin leaders of the provincial adminis-

tration, they obtained his excellency's consent to submit to parlia-

1 For mmiber of provincial bills disallowed by the federal government
in Canada, see i)ost, p. 530.

/
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nicnt a h,.A for the discouragement of secret societies. But the

measure which they introduced included several clauses to which

•ho governor repeatedly took exception, on the ground that they

\vere arbitrary, oppressive, and unconstitutional. Nevertheless, the

IjiU passed through both houses of the legislature. Whereupon the

irovcrnor declared his intention of reserving it for the consideration

of the Imperial government. Ministers objected to this proceeding.

Xhey also differed with the governor in regard to the mode of exer-

cising tlie patronage of the Crown in appointments to office. Tliey

i.ecordingly resigned, one only of their number remaining in office.

At this juncture, parliament was prorogued ; the secret societies

iiill, with some others of minor importance, being reserved for the

siijiiification of the Queen's pleasure thereon. A new administration

\vas then formed, and a dissolution of parliament ensued. In the

;ie\v assembly the incoming ministers were sustained. The royal

assent was withholden from the secret societies bill, because ' the

Queen cannot bo advised to concur in an enactment placing any

(lass of her Majesty's subjects beyond the protection of the law, and

depriving them, without a previous conviction for crime, of the

privileges to which all P "itish subjects have a common title.' The
ijovprnor-general was also notified that his conduct was approved

liv her Majesty's government.*'

In 1844 a reserved bill, for better securing the independence of

the legislative council, was not assented to because the law officers

of the Crown advised that it containec provisions that were ' repug-

nant ' to the Imperial act 3 & 4 Vic. c. "~\^ In the same year,

a bill to e.^ plain and amend an act of |)revious session, vesting

certain property in the officers of l._i' Majesty's ordnance, was

reserved, and not afterwards assented to, lur reasons that were not

made known to parliament.* But in 1846 another act on this sub-

ject was passed and assented to.

In 1846 a reserved bill, to divorce one Mr. Harris from his

wife, was refused the royal assent, on the report of the law officers

of the Crown that, whereas the parties were not domiciled in

Canada at the time of the passing of the act, the courts of law

would not consider the act adequate to effect a valid divorce, even

if it were to receive the sanction of the Crown."

In the same year the royal assent was withheld from a reserved

' Canada Let?. Assem. Jour. 1843,

pp. 181 210, 1844-45, p. 06; Com.
i'ap. 1864, v. 40, p. 689 ; Hans. D.

V. 75, pp. 39-72. For Imperial

legislation concerning secret socie-

ties, see Stephen Hist. Grim. Law

Prece-

dents of

resoivtd
bills in

Canada.

Legisla-

tive coun-
cil bill.

Ordnance
bill.

Divorce
bill.

of Enpfland, ed. 1883, v. 2, p. 294.
* Canada Leg. Assem. Jour.

1844 45, p. 05.
« 76. 1846, p. 81.
" lb. p. 29.

I,

I (

; I

;
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dents of

i'e.s( r\(.!(I

l)ills in

Canada.

]!yto\vn

incoi-jjora

lion.

Currency
bills.

bill to autlioriso the creditor of a public officer to attach a part of

his oHioial salary iu satisfaction of a judgment against him, bocau.sc

this bill was liable to grave objections on grounds of public polif\

and because no similar law exists in England.*'

By order of the Queen in council, dated July 18, Is^i)
,^

Canadian act, passed and as.sented to in 1847, for the incorporation

of the town of Bytown, was disallowed.'' Meanwhile, however tlio

Canadian parliament in 1811) had passed an act to repeal the act

aforesaid from January 1, 18r)0, and to substitute other jjrovisions

for the incorporation of Bytown. The grounds of objection taken
- by the Imperial government to the act of 1847 do not appear, but it

is evident that they were removed in the later act of 184 J injis-

much as that statute was allowed to go into operation.''

By order of the Queen in council, dated April 14, 18.")! ^

Canadian act, passed and assented to in 1850, in relation to the

currency, was disallowed, for various rea.sons : (1) becau.se the

governor-general, by assenting to this act, and not referiing it for

the special consideration of the Imperial government, act(!d ia

contravention of the royal instructions
; (2) because the act pnj.

posed to confer upon the governor-general the right of colninf—

a

prerogati\'e reserved by constitutional law to the sovereign •

(3)

because of the clause contained therein to alter the current rates of

certain foreign coins—which, being enacted without the previous

assent of her Majesty in council, was an interference witli Imperial

control over the value of current money in circulation throu<'hout

the realm. Previous to the formal disallowance of this act, much
correspondence took place respecting it between the colonial and
Imperial governments.^ Subsequently, in the years 1851 and 1853

new currency acts were passed by the Canadian i)arliamcnt ; but they

were framed with due regard to the royal prerogative, and contained

clauses to postpone their enforcement until after the issue of royal

proclamations to declare the time when they should go into operation.

These acts, moreover, were cai-efully considered between the respec-

tive governments, and the correspondence thereon connnunicated to

the Canadian parliament. ^ And although, by the British Korth
America Act of 18G7, the Imperial parliament has specially cm-

powered the parliament of Canada to exercise 'exclusive legislative

authority ' in relation to ' currency and coinage,' the acts passed in

Canada upon the subject of the currency in 1868 and in 1871 expressly

conserve the prerogative of the Crown in the matter of coinage, and

'' Canada Leg. Assem. Jour.

1846, p. 48.
" Ih. 1850, p. 7.

" bee also Canada Act, 13 & 14

Vic. c. 82.

y Canada Leg. Assem. Jom\ 1851,
App. Y.Y.

' Ih. 1852-63, App. P.
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.uitliorise her Majesty to fiffix Ly proclamation from time to time

ilifi rates at wliieh coins in circulation in Canada, or sti-iu-k ofV by

i,r(lor of her ^Majesty for use in Canada, shall pass current."

r.v order of the Queen in council, dated September '2l\, ISHO, a

Cinadian act, passed and assented to in that year, to impose a duty

on vessels admitted to ref^istry and to the Canadian coasting trade,

,111(1 l)elon!:,dn!:^ to countries not admitting Canadian vessels to similar

ivileges, was disallowed."'

\]v order of the Queen in council, dated January 0, 1S62, a

Ciinadian act, passed and assented to in 1801, to give jurisdiction

to Canadian magistrates, in respect of certain offences committed

ill X('\v Brunswick by persons afterward.", escaping to Canada, was

disallowed, as being in excesf of the jurisdiction belonging to the

Canfulian parliament, and only to be properly effected by Imperial

Iffjislation ; or by an arrangement, in the nature of an agreement

„f oxtradition between the two provinces, to be carried into effect

liv luts of the two provincial legislatures."

Lot us now briefly notice the instances wherein bills passed by

tlip parliament of the dominion of Canada, after its establishment

under the British North America Act of 1867, have been disallowed

1)V the Crown.

On 3Iay 22, 1868, at the close of the first session of parliament

nf the now dominion of Canada, an act passed by the senate and house

i| commons ' to fix the salary of the governor-general ' was reserved

for the consideration of her Majesty's pleasure thereon. It wa3

proposed, by this act, to reduce the salary of the governor-general

from 10,000/., at which rate it had been fixed by the Imperial act of

imion in 1 867 (subject to alteration by the parliament of Canada),

totv''00/.

'

'

But on July 30, 1868, the secretary of state for the colonies

nntitiod Lord Monck (the governor-general) that while it was ' with

rehictance, and only on serious occasions, that the Queen's govern-
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" Canaila Acts, 31 "Vic. c. 45

;

;i4 Vic. e. 4 ; and see the Queen's
piiicl.aniaticm, dated Dec. 9, 1870, in

lizard to bronze coins for circulation

ill Ciuiada, prefixed to the Canada
Stilts. 1877, p. 01. Also Canada
SPSS. Tap. 1870, No. 40. And see

(losputch Fel). 27, 1879, regarding
supply of now coinage, enjoining
iMvernors to keep it in proper condi-
tion bv withdrawal of worn coins.

S. Anst. Pari. Proe. 1879, No. 00.
'' Canada Log. Asscm.Jour.1860,

p. (i.

" Canada Log. Asseni. Jour.

1862, p. 101. Tlie law ofhcers of

the Crown gave an opinion in 18;1;"),

in I'eference to British Guiana:
' We conceive that the colonial legis-

lature cannot legally exercise its

jurisdiction beyond its territorial

limits—three miles from tlie shore
— or, at the utmost, cnn only do this

over persons domiciled in the colony
who may offend against its ordin-

ances even beyond those limits, but
not over other persons.' (Forsyth,

Constitutional Cases, p. 24.)
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ment can advise her Majesty to withhold the royal sanction from a
bill which has passed two branches of the Canadian parliament,' yet

that a regard for the interests of Canada and a well-founded appre-

hension that a reduction in the salary of the governor which would
place the office, as far as salary is a standard of recognition, in the tliird

class among colonial governments, obliged her Majesty's government
to advise that this bill should not be permitted to become law.*' In
accordance with the opinions entertained by the lyiperial government
on this subject, and with the right to legislate thereon which Mas
expre'-jly conferred upon tlie parliament of Canada by the 10r»th

section of the Britis ^orth America Act, the dominion parliament

in 1869 re-enacted, by their own authority, the clause of the Imperial

statute which fixed the salary of the governor-general at 10,000/.

sterling, equal to ^'i8,666'63 ; the same to be payable out of tlie

consolidated revenue of Canada. This act was necessarily reserved

under the royal instructions ; but it received the assent of lier

Majesty in council on August 7, 1869. Since then no further

attempt has been made to reduce the salary of the governor-general.

On December 17, 1869, the secretary of state for the colonies

notified the governor-general of Canada, in regard to certain acts

passed by the dominion parliament in the previous session of parlia-

ment, that her Majesty would not be advised to exercise her power

of disallowance with respect thereto ; but that he observed that the

"bird section of ' an act respecting perjury ' assumed to affix a

criminal character to acts committed beyond the limits of the

dominion. * As such a provision is beyond the legislative power of

the Canadian parliament,' the colonial secretary requested the

governor-general to bring this point to the notice of his ministers,

with a view to the amendment of the act in this particular.'^ Ac-

cordingly, in the ensuing session of the dominion parliament an act

was passed to correct this error. ^

On May 12, 1870, an act passed by the parliament of the

dominion of Canada, ' to establish and provide for the government

of the province of Manitoba,' was assented to by the governor-

general in the Queen's name. While this act was under consideia-

tion in parliament, divibts were expressed as to the competency of

the dominion parliament, under the Bi'itish North America Act,

1867, to establish provincial governments in territories admitted, or

which may hereafter be .i-dmitted, into the dominion, and to provide

for the representation of such provinces in the senate and the

•* Canada Sess. Pap. 1869, No.
73. In 1H6'2, a reserved bill to re-

duce the salary of the ffovernor of

Victoria was refused the royal

assent. Vic. Pari. 1862, No. 80.

" Canada Sess. Pap. 1870, No.

39.
f Act 33 Vic. c. 20.
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liouse of commons of the dominion. Accordingly, upon a report Trece-

iiKidc to the privy couuoil of Canada by the niinistf^r of justice upon 'iLint^-^ oi

this subject, and approved by the governor-general, application was
jlj^jj^,^^

made to the Imperial government to :ubmit a measure to the Catiuda

Imperial parliament, at its next session, for tlie purpose of quieting

these doubts, and for pr- nting the necessity of repeated applicji-

tions to the Imperial parliament for additional powers to enable \ ho

iloiuinion parliament to legislate for the admission of new provinces

into the dominion, upon similar terms and conditions as apply to the

iiroviiices already forming part of the same ; and also for the altera-

tion of ti\e boundaries of existing provinces, w^ith the consent of the

local government.

In compliance with the wishes of the Canadian government,

the secretary of state for the colonies, on January 26, 1871, trans-

mitte'l to the govei-Jior-general a draft-bill for effecting the pur-

piises above mentioned ; wliich, being approved in Canada, was

iifterwards enacted by the Tniperial parliament.

s

On May 3, 1873, the governor-general of Canada (the Earl of

puflerin) transmitted to her Majesty's secretary of state for the

rolonies a certified copy of a bill ' to provide for the examination Oaths bill.

if witnesses on oath by committees of the senate and house of com-

mons in certain cases,' which had passed both houses of the Canadian

iiaiiiament and received the royal assent through the governor-

general. In his despatch, accompanying this bill. Lord Dufferin

xpl.'iined the nature and necessity for the measure, and the reasons

which had induced him to assent to it, notwithstanding the fact that

iloubts had been expressed whether, on technical grounds, this bill

was within the competency or jurisdiction of the Canadian parlia-

ment. He inclosed a memorandum from the minister of justice

(Sir John A. Macdonald), giving expression to these doubts and

desiring that they might be considei-ed by her Majesty's government.

On June 30, 1873, the secreta)'y of state for the colonies notified

the governor-general that, upon the advice of the law officers of the

Crown, her Majesty had agreed to an order in council, disallowing

the act in question, upon the ground that it was iilfra vires, as being

ontrary to the express terms of the eighteenth section of tlui

ilritish Nortli Ameiica Act. He also pointed out that tjie Act 31

Vic. c. 24, passed by the C;inadian })arliament in 1868 for the pur-

pose of conferring upon the senate the power of adnunisttring oaths

to witnesses at tlieii" bar— though it ajipears to iiave escaped obser-

vation, and was not disallowed —was nevertheless * void and inopera-

!f

f Canada Sess. Tap. 1871, No.
3J Vic. c. 28.

20, pp. 130 141 ; Imp. Act, 34 &

> 2
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tive as being repugnant to the provisions of the British North
America Act, and cannot be legally acted upon.' •'

By an act of the Imperial parliament, passed in 1875, tho

eighteenth section of the British North America Act, aforesaid, was
repealed, and a new provision substituted, under which it was

declared to be competent to the parliament of Canada to pass any

act to define the privileges, immunitin, and powers of either house

and of the members thereof, respectively ; but so that the same sluill

not exceed those held and exercised by the Imperial House of Com-

mons at the time of the passing of such act. This statute, likewise

gave validity to the Canadian act of 18G8, which was declared to

have been invalid, because of its repugnancy to the Imperial act of

1867.i

In the session of the parliament of Canada held in 1872, a bill

was passed, ' to amend the act respecting copyrights,' which was

reserved for the signification of her Majesty's pleasure. On May IG,

1874, the governor-general transmitted to the secretary of state for

the colonies copies of resolutions, adopted by the Senate and House

of Commons, urging that the royal assent should be given to this

bill ; and representing that the two years, within which (under the

fifty-seventh section of the British North America Act, 18G7) it

would be competent for the assent of the Queen in council to l)e

signified to the same, would expire on June l-l- next. In his reply,

dated June 15, 1874, the colonial secretary stated that he had been

unable to advise her INIajesty to assent to this bill, because certain

provisions, contained therein, are in conflict with imperial legislation

in regard to copyright. More jver, the validity of the bill would not

have been estaljlished, even if her Majesty had been pleased to assent

to it ; inasmuch as being ' repugnant ' to an Imjierial act extending

to the colony, it was by the second section of the colonial laws vali-

dity act of 18G.5, absolutely void and inoperative.J

In 1875 another copyright act was passed by the Canadian

pai'liament and reserved for Imperial consideration. In the same

year an Imperial act was passed empowering the Queen to assent to

this Canadian statute, notwithstanding its presumed repugnance to

Imi erial legislation and to an order in council issued in 18(58. It gave

authority to her Majesty to as.sent to the bill, but it prohibited the im-

'' Canada Com. Jour. Oct. 2:$,

1873, pp. r. 12; Com. Pap. 1874, v.

4;'), pp. ;j U.

' Imp. Act 38 and 31) Vic. c. IH
;

Canada Soss. Pap. 1876, No. !.').

Accordini^dy, in 1H7(5, the oaths jjili,

disallowed merely upon technical

Pfrounds, was re-enacted by tlia

Canadian parliament. (Can. St;its,

31) Vict. c. 7). For a similar act,

for the examination of witnesses by

jiarlianient, upon oath, see New
South Wales Stat. 4r> Vic. c. f).

J Com. Sess. Pap. 1876, No. 28.
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portation into the United Kingdom of colonial reprints. It accordingly Prece-

became law. In 1885 an international copyright convention was held dents of

at Berne, Switzerland, and a draft of the convention was agreed to
h^iis i^*^

for giving to authors of literary and artistic works, first published in Canada.

one of the countries, a like copyright in all the other countries that
'~

liiul joined the^conference.'^ Accordingly, an Imperial act was passed leo?'^^^
^

ill 1886 to carry the Berne convention into effect in her Majesty's lation.

dominions. •

In 1889 a Canadian act, further amending the copyright law,

was passed, but held not to go into force until proclaimed by the

(jovernor-general, that it might first be submitted for the concurrence

of her Majesty's government. In the main it sought the same

powers to legislate in the dominion as did that of the bill of 1872,

before referred to. In a report by the Canadian privy council, to

the governor-general, setting forth the object and purpose of this

bill, it is stated that the copyright law in force in Canada (of which

the act of last session was an amendment), irrespective of the inter-

national copyright act of 1886, which gives effect to the Berne con-

vention, consists, as has been intimated, partly of Imperial and

partly of Canadian legislation.

Under it every work copyrighted in Great Britain had copyright

protection without the requirement of publication in Canada.

Under the protection of this system United States authors secure

copyi'ight in (xreat Britain and her possessions by publishing in Eng-

land (sometimes by publishing a limited edition, not intended to

supply the market, and not sufficient thereof), and thus secure con-

trol of the Canadian market, while a Canadian cannot obtain such

copyright privileges in the United States. . . .
' By the legislation

of last session it is proposed that the persons having copyright under

Imperial legislation or under any treaty arrangement with (Ireat

Britain, may preserve tlie exclusive right as to Canada by publish-

ing or republishing in this country within a certain time, and that if

he does not so puV)lish or republish, his copyright shall still avail him,

to the extent of enabling him to collect a royalty on all republica-

tions made in Canada by any other person.' ^'' The Copyright Associa-

tion of England asked that her Majesty be advised to withhold tlie

loyal assent to this act, and the colonial secretary replied that it

would be referred to the law officers of the Crown." Subsetjuently

the Copyright Conunittee of the Society of Authors, in reply to a

coninmnication from the colonial secretary directing that they con-

^ Articles of convention. Com.
I'ap. 1887, V. 91, p. ;i07.

' t!) and 50 Vic. c. '63.

'" Report of Privy Council on

Copyright Act, 1889; Can. Scss,

Pap, 1890, No. 85, p. 5.

" lb. pp. 1-4.

I 1,
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sider tlie questions raised by Sir Jolm Thompson in his report (for

full text of report see tSessioual Papers, No. 8 1 , 1 892) to Lord Kiuusfoid

of July 14, 1890, upon the act, confined themselves to su^^gestinrr ;,„.

provements in the enforcement of the act, protecting the authors'

intei'ests, and did not, as previously, ask for its disallowance.

Tu reply to a letter from the minister of justice, dated l)eceinl>>r

1."), 1890, pressing upon the liome government the necessity of grant-

ing legislation to set at rest the questions involved in copyi-ight in

Canada, the colonial secretary stated that it was considerpil

desii'able to delay reply till ' it was seen how the copyright question

would be thially dealt with in the United States.' "

In 187 1, a bill was passed by both houses of the parliament of

Canada, entitled, 'an act to regulate the construction and mnintpn-

amo of marine electric telegraphs.' In conformity with the seventh

paiMgraj)h of the royal insti'uctions, and upon the advice «»f tlic

minister of justice, his Excellency the governor-general reserved this

bill for the signification of her Majesty's pleasure. The Anglo-

American telegrajih company had opposed tlie passage of the bill, ])ut

tht'ii' objections to it had been overruled by the senate ; and tlii>

privy council, while advising its reservation, out of deference to tlif

royal instiuctions, and because it 'may possibly be considered to

prejudice the Jiterests and rights of property of her Majesty'.s

subjects not residing in Canada,' expressed their conviction that the

measure was calculated to be highly ))eneticial to Canadian interests,

and also was in accordance with tlie established policy of the

country. They therefore prayed that it miglit receive the royal

assent at an early date.

Meanwhile, the Anglo-American telegraph company petitioned

the governor-general in council that the bill might not l)e allowed to

become law ; l)ut they were informed that, the bill being now in tlif

hands of the Imperial authorities, the subject was no longer open for

the consic-leration of the go\ernment of Canada.

Numerous representations were made to her Majesty's secret.irj-

of state for the colonies, both for and ngainst the confirmation of this

bill. ])ut on October 29, 187-1, !>e wrote to the governor-genoi-al,

intimating that, while he entirely apjii'eciated tlu^ reasons which in-

duced the Canadian ministers to advise the reservation of the .suine,

lie ftdt that he could not properly assume the function of deciding,'

between the conflicting views expressed ii\ i-egard to the policy

(mb(»died in this measure, lie had therefore decided to tender no

arhice to her Majesty respecting it.

He added that ' it seems to me to be clearly within the cuiu-

petency of the do
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nptency of the dominion government and parliament to legislate

'

upon this subject, ' without any interference on the part of the

yo^ernment of this country.' It being a local question, ' involving

iio points in respect of which it would aj^pear necessary that Imperial

interests should be guarded, or the relations of the dominion with

otlu'r colonial or foreign governments controlled. It is obvious

that if the intervention of her Majesty's government were liable to be

invoked whenever Canadian legislation on local questions affect, or is

alleged to affect, the property of absent persons, the measure of self-

.rovernment conceded to the dominion might be reduced within very

narrow limits. It is to the dominion government and legislature

that persons concerned in the legislation of Canada on domestic

subjects and its results must have recourse ; and this government

caimot attempt to decide upon the details of such legislation witliout

incurring the risk of those complications which are consequent upon

a confusion of authority.'

It having been decided by her ^Majesty's government to take no

action with respect to this reserved bill, in order that, if thought

ik'sii'iible in Canada, a new bill might be introduced into the dominion

parliament during the following session, the secretary of state for the

colonies, in reply to a communication from the government of New-
foiuuUand, in I'egard to certain rights presumed to accrue to parties

under an act passed by the Newfoundland legislature, advised that

those rights should be submitted to judicial determination by the

supreme court of the colony. And that it would be of advantage

tor the government of Newfoundland to confer with the dominion

government in relation to the best mode of settling what, if any,

payuients might be necessary for satisfying such rights.''

In the following session of the dominion parliament, a new bill

to regulate the construe* on and maintenance of inaiine electric

tologniphs was introduced ; and after undergoing considerable

iiiodilication in both houses, for the purpose of meeting the views of

iiiiitending parties, it was passed and assented to by the governor-

p'licral.'i

The Imperial merchant shipping act of 1870 contains certain

jjeneral pro\ isions applicable to vessels trading with Canada. ]>ut

the forty-fourth section of this act declares that the regulations in

ii'spcct to deck cargoes shall not apply to ships engaged in the

toasting- trade of any British possession, and that no part of the

;ict shall apply to any vessel trading exclusively in colonial inland

valers. In 1878, however, a bill was passed through the dominion
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parliament to repeal^ ' as respects all ships *vhile in the waters of

Canada,' from and after the time wJiich may be fixed for limt

purpose by a proclamation issued by her Majesty in council tlio

twenty-third section of the said statute, wluch regulates the space
occupied by deck cargoes which shall be liable for tonnage dues
This act was not allowed by her Majesty's govennuent, inasmuch as

it claimed to legislate not merely for Canadian shipping, and for

vessels specially exempted by the forty-fourth section above men-
tioned, from the operation of the Imperial act, but likewise fc" '

all

ships ' while in Canadian waters. Such a provision wns ob\ louslv

in excess of the powers of the Canadian parlianv;ri^. In makin"'

known to ihe Canadian government their disappioval of this act

the Imperial board of trade suggested that another act might be

passed on the subject, but limited in its operation to ships over

which the dominion government could exercise control.''

In the session of 1879 the Canada Parliament passed another

act (42 Vie. c. '2i) respecting the tonnage of ships, which was

expressly limited to vessels amenable to Canadian law. (See also

43 Vic. c. 29, sec. 13.) Upon the same principle, the colonial

secretary, in a despatch to the governor of New Zealand, dated

May 3, 1878, whilst admitting that, 'so far as relates to comnuuii-

eation with the shore ani with the shipping in colonial waters, Jiei

Majesty's ships should h(\ subject to local (quarantine regulations

in the same manner as mer^'hant ships,' yet desired that instructions

might be issued, by the government of the colony, to forbid the

local authorities in any way to interfere with the internal manage-

ment of her Majesty's ships, or with their freedom to proceed to sea

whenever the officer in command may deem such course requisite.'*

Furthermore, upon the introduction iiito the Canadian parlia-

liament, in 187"), of a bill to create a supreme court for the dominion.

it was the expressed intention of ministers to have prohibited anv

further appeals to her Majesty's privy council. They were notitied,

however, that the bill could not be sanctioned unless it preserved to

the Crowji its rights to hear the appeals of all Uritisli subjects who

might desire to appeal in the ultimate resort to the Queen in

council. Accordingly, a saving-clause to that eflect was inserted in

the bill, and it received the royal assent.*

It will be seen by the table of reserved bills and disallowed acts

(ante, p. J 58)) that, covering the period from the establishment of the

dominion government in 1867 to 1890, the royal assent appears,

IMPERIAL C(

' Private information received

from the Department of Marine and
rislieries, March, LSTl).

* New Zealand I'url. Pap. 1878,

App. A. 2, p. 10.

' Lord Norton, in Ninetecntli

Cent., V. 0, p. 17;{ ; Canada Art,

88 Vie. c. 11, sec. 47.
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fonnally, to have been withhekl only in the case of one bill, and but

yiie .act lias been disallowed.

We would now invite attention to various prece-

tleiits that have arisen in the Austrahan colonies, which

illustrate the extent of the control now and heretofore

exercised by the Queen in council over legislation in

iliat part of the empire.

In 1858 the governor of New South Wales iux^^rnied her

Majesty's secretary of state for the colonies that a bill, intituled an

net to impose an assessment on runs, and to increase the rent of

lands leased for pastoral purposes in the colony, had passed both

houses, and had been tendered to him for his assent, on behalf of

the Crown. On consulting the colonial law officers in regard to

this bill, he had received from them two separate rei)orts— one from

the solicitor-general certifying to its legality, the other from the

itttorney-general disputing the same. Under these circumstances,

the governor decided to act on his own judgment, .and he gave the

roval assent to the bill. But he deemed it to be his duty to report

the case to the colonial secretary.

In reply to this reference. Earl Carnarvon informed the governor

that the Imperial government had decided, for certain reasons which

lie explained, to permit the act to remain in operation, notwith-

itaiuliiig its doubtful legality. If the act were illegal, it was open

to any aggrieved person to seek for redress from its requirements

iiv an action at law. Should the repugnance of the act to Imperial

legislation be conclusively est.ablished by a decision of a competent

1
amrt, it would be disallowed

;
provided that the time limited for

>i;eh an exercise of the prerogative should not then have expired."

In 1 8G0 a ministerial crisis occurred in Queensland. Owing to

serious linancial embarrassments in that colony, ministers had

leiKJered to the governor (Sir G. F. Bowen) their advice that, in

ider to sustain the public credit, there should be an immediate issue

of inconvertible paper currency, in the shape of legal tender notes,

to an amount not exceeding two hundred thousand pounds.^ The
.Mveino' demurred to this proposal, inasmuch as he was expressly

ioi'liidden, by the royal instructions— ' which are a part of the

constitutional law of the colony'— to assent to any bill of this

sature, unless upon urgent necessity, as aforesaid. ^^' He distinctly
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I

Votes. 1859 60, v. 53, p. 911.
' Queensland, Leg. Assem. Jour.

1866. p. 952.
* iSee ante, p. 164.
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docliired that in no event would he give the royal assent to any such

l)ill. Ho suggested, however, juiotlier mode or meeting the tinuiiciall

difficulty—viz., by obtaining legislative sanction to the issue of

treasury bills, coupled with the imposition of additional taxation [
a course which had proved successful, under similar cii'cumstaiices

in other colonics and in the mother country.

Ministers refused to entertain these suggestions, and adhered to I

their own plan. And they sought to persuade the governor that]

he would be am])ly warranted, in the emergency, in following their

advice.

The governor, on his own i^art, was equally -nflexible. Hel
reminded his ministers that, in all purely colonial questions, he hadj

invariably accepted the reconnnendations of his constitutional]

a(h isers, even when his individu;il opinion, in important cases, hadl

differed from theirs ; believing it to be his duty vo give all just and]

lawful support to his ministers, together with the result of his ownl

knowledge and experience, in local questions. But in this case
i

where Imperial interests were concerned, he felt that his duty tol

the Crown uiul to the colony alike i-equired him to refuse his sanctioal

to the proposed measure ; more especially as he failed to perteivel

any ' urgent necessity ' that would justify him in having recourse tol

such an extraordinaiy and questionable proceeding, until, at anyj

rate, the ordinary measures of relief should have been tried in vaiu.I

Whereupon the Macalister administration tendered their I'esigna-

tions, which, howe\er, the governor refused to receive. i

But, with a view to conciliation, the governor intimated iiisl

willingness to waive the strict constitutional rule that, 'to all]

important acts by which the Crown becomes committed, the'sanctionl

of the .so^'ereign (or of her representative) must be previously signi-j

fied ;
' and to permit the introduction in parliament of theirj

financial scheme, pending his communication thereupon '>vith the

secretary of state ; reser/ing hi« final decision thereon until the!

measure should have passed both houses, and be presented to hiraj

for the royal assent.'^

Meanwhile, as much misapprehension prevailed as to the nature!

and extent of the impediment which was known to exist to the piD-j

jjostd legislation at this financial crisis, the governor consented, atj

the earnest request of the premier, to the immediate producti(jn ofI

his correspondence with ministers in parliament ; deprsc.iting, \u

ever, the slightest desire to interfere with the pi-ivileges or influence

the deliberations of parliament by such a step.y

1

n

p. 631.

See fm'theron this point, ^;o.s^ ' Queensland Leg. Assem. Vote3,j

1866, pp. 487-447.
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But, on the following day, ministers again tendered tlieir

I

ffsi'^nations ; and his excellency reluctantly accepted them— being

mure that they possessed the confidence of the assembly, in their

eueral policy, and being of opinion that the point of ditlerence, on

a
question to be determined on Imperial considerations, did not

'.eoessitate their retirement. The governor, ho\ve\er, had no dith-

iultv in obtaining other advisers. A new ministry was at once formed,

liivMr. R. Cr. Herbert, which proved acceptable to both houses.^

The Herbert administration met the emergency by the imme-

ijiatp introduction of a bill authorising the issue of treasury bills, to

ilie
amount of three hundred thousand pounds, which sum was

deemed to be suflicient to carry the colony through its commercial

Lfisis. This bill passes! l.ioth houses, and received the royal assent

Ifithin four days.''

Afterwards, certain of the colonists petitioned the Queen for

jirG. F. Bowen's recall, because of his action in this matter, and his

I
alleged unconstitutional inducement of a change of ministry. This

Liition was transmitted, through the governor, to her Majesty.

hat the popular resentment against the governor speedily subsided
;

Iffiii he continued to enjoy the respect and contidence of the people

it Queensland, for the ability and energy he had displayed in the

lovernment of the colony, until his promotion, in December, 1867,

Itobegovernor of New Zealand,'' A formal answer was given to this

l[«tition, which was published in the ' OlHcial Gazette ' ; and, in a

lijpaiate despatch, the colonial secretary (Lord Carnarvon) expressed

liivputire approval of the gOAernor's conduct on this occasion."^

In 187G, a bill was passed through both houses of the Queensland

kliainent, entitled ' a bill to amend " the goldfields act of 1874," Cliinese

yjl'iir as relates to Asiatic and Afi-ican aliens,' under which an

laiTeased license-fee was authorised to be collected from such aliens

I 1'

Ititlithe view to discourage excessive immigration from China.

Whereupon the govei'nor, Mr. (afterwards Sir W.) Cairns, re-

lasted the colonial attorney-general to furnish him with a special

Ifport upon this bill ; intimating whether, in his opinion, there was

Imy objection to the governor giving the royal assent to it ; or

Itkher, under the royal instructions, or pursuant to any existing

p, his excellency should withhold his assent, or reserve the bill

ptlie signification of the royal pleasure.

The attorney-general, in reply, stated that, in his opinion, the

il contained nothing which would necessitate that the royal assent

nunuj^ra-
tinn into

Queens-
land.

' Queensland Leg. Asseni. Votes,
liSfi,)). iHa ; Votes of 1867, p. 81.

1 Votc3,H ' Lf'g. Assem. Votes, 1866, pp.
" Votes of 1867, p. 83.I:>i-i87

" Log. Assem. Votes, 1867, p. 37 ;

Ailderley, Colonial Polic.y, p. 37.
<^ Leg. Assem. Votes, 1867, p. 83

and see a7itc, p. 129.
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\ i

Chincso should be withhekl from it, or that it should be reserved for tliel
(juostion consideration of the Crown. In support of this conclusion ]ie|

Australia, quoted several precedents.

Notwithstanding the respect which he entertained for thel
opinion of the attorney-general, Governor Cairns was still persuadedl
that it was 1 to reserve this bill for imperial consideration

inasmuch as ..,• . jmed it to be of aji extraordinary nature, and iisl

possibly involving a breach of international comity, by iinposin(»|

restraints upon Chinese immigrating into Queensland, contrary tol

the principle which the British government imposed on Cliinn, Ijyl

the treaty of Tien-Tsin, as regards the treatment of foreigners li

that nation, and especially at variance with the fifth article of t!ie

convention signed at Pekin, on October 24, 18G0. The exceptionall

and extraordinary amount of the license proposed to be imposed Ijv

this bill upon Chinese immigrants is apparent, from the fact that

the fee for an ordinary miner's license was ten shillings, witli

charge of four pounds for a business license ; whereas this bill]

provided that all * Asiatic or African aliens ' should pay tinee

pounds for a miner's license, and ten pounds for a business license,!

The governor, accordingly, notified the prime minister tliat li^

ihould reserve this bill for the signification of the royal pleasure

thereon.

On their part, ministers were unanimously agreed that the billl

was within the competency of the colonial legislature, and that t!ie

governor was not required to reserve it. In communicating thig

opinion to the governor, they ol)served that they felt it ' to be of thi

utmost importance that the authority of the colonial legislature t

pass laws upon all subjects whatever which they may think neces

sary for the good govennnent of the colony should be recognised am

upheld, and that no other limit to that power should be adniittei

than that which is imposed by the royal instructions to the governor,

They think that, to go beyond those instructions, or to allow tlv

unusual character of proposed legislation not forbidden by them as i

sufticient ground for not giving inuuediate efiect to the wish of tli

legislature, would be of serious consequence to the independene

and freedom of j^arliament.' They, therefore, advised that th

governor should assent to this bill.

His excellency, however, decided that it was incumbent upon

him to reserve the bill for the signification of the royal pleasiird

upon it. In transmitting it to her Majesty's secretary of state foa

the colonies, he recapitulated, in a despatch dated October 11, 18"6j

his reasons for so doing.

In reply, the Earl of Carnarvon (the colonial secretary), in i

despatch dated March 27, 1877, expressed his approval of thd

-overnor's conduct,
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ovornor's conduct, and of the reasons wliicli had actuated him. For

I

liese reasons, he added, as well as upon other grounds—although he

as most unwilling even to appear to infringe upon the privileges

,f
self-government enjoyed by the iidiabitants of Queensland—he

I
\fl,\

been unable to advise the Queen that this bill slu^uld receive

ilip
royal assent in its present shape. He admitted that similar

>;tislation had been agreed to by the colony of Victoria (in 1855, and

I

Iter years, and consolidated in 18G4, by the Act 27 Vic. No. 200),

,1,(1 by New South Wales (in 1861, Arc, by the Acts 25 Vic. No. ',),

I

)ii(l 31 ^'ic- No. 8), and that her Majesty had not been advised to

liisallow any of those acts, although at the time the colonial secre-

I

ivv liad remonstrated, and declai'ed the unquestionable fact ' that

1

rtceptional legislation, intended to exclude from any part of her

hinjesty's dominions the subjects of a state at pqace with her

hlajesty, is highly objectionable in principle.' But, since then,

\iC<Q. acts had been repealed, to the great satisfaction of her

llnjesty's government. Adverting to the contention of the local

ministry that there should be no limit to the power of the colonial

I

V;;islature to pass laws, other than that which is distinctly imposed

inthe royal instructions to the governor. Lord Carnarvon pi-esunies

liat
' this apparently unqualified statement was to be taken as being

nude subject to the pai-amount authority of the Imperial parlia-

Ijiciit, and the power of disallowance expressly reserved to her

hlajesty by the constitutional act.' Not dissenting from the state

-

jieiitof ministers, as to the powers and functions of the Queensland

parliament, so far as relates to matters of purely internal concern

—

Kith which the local parliament is competent to deal—the secretary

pt state was nevertheless of opinion that Governor Cairns 'had no

hlternative, under the eleventh section of his instructions, but to

Ireverve the bill ; inasmuch as it is one of an extraordinary nature,

thereby the rights of her Majesty's subjects not residing in the

Iffllony may be prejudiced.'

Consequent upon the disallowance of this bill, the premier of

lie Queensland administration addressed a circular letter, dated

April 20, 1877, to the agent-general of the colony in England (for

I tlie information of Lord Carnarvon) and to the chief secretaries of

;!io sister colonies in Australasia, urging the necessity that the

(olony of Queensland should be at liberty to encourage or to dis-

I
foiiiajje, at her unfettered discretion, immigration from China ; and

tliatthe existence of international obligations between Great Britain

anihlie empire of China should not be made a pretext for foi'cing

upon Queensland a Chinese population, against her wishes or interests.

Iliis circular invited the several AustraUisian governments to a

iuiiit agreement with Queensland in some principles of action which

Cliincso

imniiLTra-

tioii into

Australia.

\ ,
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would sustain the colony in the exercise of ita rights as a self

governing conmmnity.

In n^ply to this coinniunication, the colonial secretary of X,

South Wales wrote to the colonial secretary of t^uemisland, (sxp^.s^

iuif synij)athy in any well-devised scheme to arrest the excessive

ininii<,'ratiou of Asiatic and African aliens into the northern part of

Australia, but sultniitting that the aforesaid ' despatch from the

secretaiy of state does not appear to have been inspired by uiiy

spirit opposed to the constitutional rights of C^Jueensland. I'lein,,

integral parts of the empire, the colonies must clearly be subject to

the obligations of the empire ; and it is no more than the (lutv of

tlie Imperial authorities to guard against local acts of legislation

conflicting with the Jionour of the Crown. In the present instanco

there does not appear to be any just ground for anticipating that

her Majesty will be finady advised to withlu)ld assent i'vuvn any

measure for the protection of the people of Queensland which

respects Imj)erial obligations, and does not exceed the necessities of

the case.' ILowever, on July 4, 1877, the legislative assembly

of New South AVales passed an address to the govei-nor, expressin"

their sympathy with Queensland, in its endeavours to obtain pro-

tection from the dangers of exces.sive Chinese immigration, and

their desire that the administration should represent to the Imperial

government the expediency of endeavouring to obtain from tlio

(.'hinese government such a modification of existing treaty stipula-

tions as would enable restrictions to be placed upon the i»i'eseiit ex-

ceedingly undesirable flood of Chinese people coming into Australia,

The chief secretary of Victoria (Mr. Graham Berry), in reply to

the circular from Queensland, wrote to express the entire sympathy

and concurrence of the Victoria government in the position taken

by Queensland upon this question.

]»ut none of the other Australian governments appear to have

coincided with the Queensland administration in the opinions they

expressed in regai'd to the exercise of the royal prerogative by the

governor upon this occasion."'

lEer Majesty's secretary of state for the colonies having, in his

despatch of March L'7, 1877, above (juoted, expressed his willingness

to co-operate with the administration of Queensland in dealing with

the very difficult question of Chinese immigration in any way that

might be consistent with equity and sound policy, a new bill to

amend the gold fields act of 1874, so far as related to Asiatic and

" Queensland Pari. Tapers, '218 221.

187('. 78. New South Wales Lcf^'is- I'url. Deb,
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\ftican Jilieiis, was passed by *lio Q>ut'onslan(l lof^lslutui-o in 1S77.

This ivft was free from the most oltjoetioiiable features in tlu; act

vliiili liad been disallowed.

Ill the same session the Que(!nsland lej^islature passed unotlu'f

jft
' to re^'ulat(i the innnij^ration of Chinese,' and to pinn-ent them

friiiu
heconiinj; a char<;e upon the eolony. J>y this statute a poU-

tiix of ten pounds was imposed upon every Chinese; immij^rant ; ))ut,

,iii,in liis leaving the colony for fonugn parts within three years,

liiiviiii,'
iiieanwhih; abstaiiuid from criminal oll'ences and defrayed tlu?

(„st of any ti-eatment Iw might liave receiv(Hl in any [)ublic liospital

oiiisyluni, it was provided that this sum should be itifunded,

Tiie secretary of state for the colonies, in a despatch dated

)l;iv 1(), \f<~S, notifying tlie governor that her Majesty would not Ix;

ailvi^cd to disallow the acts of 11^77 above; mentioned, expressed a

liope that circumstances would not reejuii-e that tliey should continue

lorn' ill operation. While depnscating the introduction of Chinese

jiito Queensland in such nund)ers as to give them an injurious ])re-

romlt'nuice, he nevertlieless believed that, under proper restiittions

,ij to number and occupation, their labour would be of the highest

viilue to those tropical districts wlierein Europeans cannot undertake

liekl work.'-'

The acts in question were amended in 187S. But the foremeTi-

tiomd laws having been found insutKcient to restrict the imnugra-

rjoii, the act of liS77 was amended in 1)^S4 by reducing the uund)er

of Chinese passengers that might be brought into Queensland

raters by any ship to one for every iifty tons of registered tonnagi^,

1)V increasing the sum payable on arrival to 30/., and by repealing

the provision for the repayment of the poll-tax on departure within

ihree years from the date of arrival.' The effect of the law of

Wi has been that the number of Chinese arriving in Queensland

liy sea has been in each year somewhat less than the number of those

ilepat'ting. The easy means of transit by land between the various

Australian colonies, however, renders it impossible to exercise any

ert'ecti\e control over their migration across the borders of tlie

colonies.
^'^

III lcS79 an 'Anti-Chinese Influx Bill,' drawn chiefly on the

model of the Queensland act, was submitted by ministers to the

New South AVales legislature. It passed the assembly, i)ut was

rejeeted in the legislative council.'' A similar bill was introduced

in 1881, and became law.

Chiiit'se

imiiii>,'ra-

tion into

Australia.

' Queensland Leg. Com. Jour. " lb. p. 105.

1878, p. 121. '''The Colonies' newspaper,
' 47 Vic. No. 13 ; Com. Pap. March 15 and May 24, 1879.

1888, V. 73, p. 171.
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At the opening of tlie New Zealand parliaments on July 1]

1879, the governor announced that 'a bill to regulate the imniifrivi.

tion of Chinese' would be duly submitted. This bill was to be

framed in accordance with the legislation in Queensland.'^' And
the premier presented to the general assembly a menioranrlum

pointing out the need of regulations to restrict excessive Chinese

immigration,! But no legislation then took place. In 1880 a bill

to prohibit Chinese immigration was brought in by a private

member, who afterwards withdrew it upon an intimation
])v

government that a feeling was growing up all over the colouips that

ill matters affecting Imperial interests the colonies should act in

concert, and the matter should be dealt with on one general

princii:>le. Negotiations on this basis had commenced,'" Ijut it was

not until 1888 that an act as stringent as that of the othei-

Australian colonies was passed.

At the intercolonial confei-ence held at Melboui'ne in 1 880-81

resolutions were adopted pledging the respective governments to

joint legislation upon the (Chinese question, and to a joint represen-

tiition to the Imperial authorities in reference to the treaty rolations

with China as aft'ecting this matter ; and likewise remonstratiiu'

against the introduction of Chinese into the Crown colonv of

Western Australia." Sul.^sequently bills were submitted to the

several Australian legislatures for the regulation of immigration

from China," by imposing a poll-tax of 10/. per head on all future

Chinese immigrants, and I'estricting the number to be lirougbt bv

any ship from abroad to one for every hundi'ed tons measure-

ment.

In the colony of Victoria, prior to 1881, the statutes aftcctin"

the immigration of the Chinese were not of a very stringent charac-

ter, but in that year it joined the sister colonies in their efforts to

arrest the influx of these undesirable visitors. By the Chinese act,

1881, and section .S of the Factories and Shops Amendment acts,

1887, vessels are not allowed to bring more than one Chinese per

100 tons of tonnnge, and a poll tax of 10/. is imposed upon them on

their landing.

Notwithstanding these acts there was still a consi<lerabl(?nunil)er

of Chinese arriving in A'ictoria from Hong Kong, who produced

'' New Zealand Tarl. Dob. v. 28. " New Zealand Tarl. Pap. 1881,

p. 417. No. A. 8.

' New Zealand Pari. Pap. 1879, " See New Zealand Act, 1881,

D. n. No. 47 ; New South Wales. 4,1 Vio.

'" New Zealand Pari, rcb.v. 30, No, 11; Victoria. 1881, No. 7'i:];

p. Clu. South Australia, 1881, No. 213.

tiiii not vote : while
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what purported to be naturalisation papers, and who claimed to be

British subjects. In 1888, some vessels having brought a larger

number of immigrants than was allowed by law, the collector of

oustouis refused to receive the 10/. poll tax. His action was brought

Ijefore the courts, and the supreme court of Victoria declared the

action of the local government in preventing the landing of Chinese

subjects prepared to pay the prescribed poll tax to be illegal. Tlie

local government appealed from this decision to the privy council,

which reversed the judgment of the colonial court, and held

(1) That tiie collector of customs was under no legal obligation to

;iecept payment tendered by the master on behalf of any such

immigrants, nor when tendered either by or for any individual

immigrant. (2) Further, that, apart from the act, an alien has not

;i legal right enforceable by action to enter British territory.' ^ After

this decision it is unlikely that any future legislation respecting

Chinese immigration will be interfered with.

At the Australian conference, held in Sydney, June 1888, at

which the colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia,

Queensland, Tasmania, and Western Australia were represented,

to consider the question of Chinese immigration, the following

resolutions were embodied in a draft bill :

—

1. That in the opinion of this conference the further restriction

(if Chinese immigration is essential to the welfare of the people of

Australasia.

2. That this conference is of opinion that the desired restriction

can best be secured through the diplomatic action of the Imperial

j;overnment and by uniform Australasian legislation.

3. That this conference resolves to consider a joint representa-

tion to the Imperial government for the purpose of obtaining the

desired diplomatic action.

4. That this conference is of opinion that the desired Austra-

lasian legislation should contain the following provisions :
—

(a) That it shall apply to all Chinese, with specified exceptions.

(/») That the restriction should be by limitation of the numV'^-r

if Chinese which any vessel may bring into any Australian port to

one passenger to every 500 tons of the ship's burthen.

(f) Tliat the passage of the Chinese from one colony to another

vithout consent of the colony which they enter be made a niis-

ileineanour.

Tlie first and fourth resolutions were endorsed by all the colonies

except Tasmania, which dissented, and Western Australia, whicli

(lid not vote ; while the second and third were carried unanimously.

p L. R. App. Cases, 1891, p. 272.
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As a whole, therefor^, they faithfully represent the opinion of the
parliaments and the peoples of Australia.

Similar difficulties, in regard to an excessive and injurious influ.v

of Chinese immigrants, have been experienced in the westernmost
province of the dominion of Canada, British Columbia, wliich i.s

situated on the Pacific coast. A stringent law, virtually intended
to prevent Chinese immigration, was passed by the provincial looislu-

ture, and assented to by the lieutenant-governor, on SeiDtember •»

lS78."i

An action was immediately instituted in the supreme court of

the colony to test the validity of this enactment. On Septemlier 23

judgment upon the case was delivered by Mr. Justice Gray, who
j)ronounced the act to be entirely beyond the powers of the local

legislature, and therefore unconstitutional and void.'" It was after-

wards disallowed by the governor-general in council, upon the prin-

ciple ' that it was clearly the duty of this government not to allow an
art of this nature, which has been declared by the court to be vkm,
virps, to remain on the statute-book.' *

The British Columbia legislature could not dispute the sound-

ness of this decision as a question of constitutional law. But beiu"-

impressed with a sense of the injurious effects attending the presence

of so large a number of Chinese (estimated at about six thousand) in

a province the total population of which, at the census in 1871, was

but ."la.-ISG souls (in 1891 the total population was 97,612),* of the

pernicious influence of the Chinese, morally and socially, upon the

rest of the iidiabitants, and of the injury to the labour market frora

the unrestricted competition of Chinese workmen, the legislatuiv

fesolved to address the dominion government, calling attention to

these facts, and requesting that the Canadian authorities would co-

operate with other British colonies in the endeavour to obtain from

the Imperial government permission to restrain, if not entirely tn

prohibit, the further influx of Cliinese into the British colonies, and

especiiilly into British Columbia."

Dominion in conseciueiice of repeated applications of the British Coknnl)ian

legislation government calling upon the dominion authorities to interfere in

I'?;,, cr. the settlement of the Chinese difficulty, the latter, in the year 1.S84.

iiniiti- appointed a royal commission to study the question in all its hear

The commissioners accordingly visited California to see tlic
naliun. mgs.

1 r.rit. Colinnl). Stats. 1878, c. 15"), pp. 7:5, 210.
' '!"() jirovidc i'or tlio l)etter collection ' Census liuUetui, No. 5, p. 1!).

of provincial taxes from Chiueso.' " British Col. Lej,', Assem. Jour,

See j;o.s7, p. rjr.r*. 1879, pp. 55, GO, xxiv.
^ Can. Sess. Tap. 1882, No. 141,
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results of Chinese immigration in that state, and to examine on the Chineso

gnot the labours of the committee appointed by the legislature of que^^tioii

that state to inquire into the effects produced by the introduction of
^°^ ^"^' ''*

Chinese labour in competition with white labour, Arc. The i-oyal

commissioners likewise obtained from Washington special informa-

tion, where similar materials were available, the United States

ciini,'ress having also appointed a committee to investigate this

important question. Finally the royal commissioners held open

sittings in the province of British Columbia, where every form of

opinion had the chance of obtaining a hearing. In 188;") the com-

mission presented a voluminous report, wherein, after giving a brief

description of China, political and social, they gave a resume of the

status of the Chinese in foreign countries, and of the legislation

ati'ecting them, along with full reports of the evidence given before

them in several parts of British Columbia.

As the outcome of this report, the dominion government intro-

duced and passed in the session of 1885 an act to restrict and

re!?ulate Chinese immigration into Canada.^' The principal pro-

visions of this act are :

—

A poll tax on landing of 50 dollars.

No vessel to carry more than one Chinese immigrant to every

tiftv tons of its tonnage.

Every Chinese person who wished to leave Canada, with the

intention of returning thereto, on giving notice of such intention to

the controller at the port or place whence he proposed to sail or

depart, and surrendei'ing to the said officer his certificate of entry

or of residence, to receive in lieu thereof, on payment of a fee of

one dollar, a certificate of leave to depart and return.

This act was amended by 50 tt 51 Vic. c. 35, but only in some

minor details, But by an act passed in the session of 1892 (c. 25)

the issue of certificates of leave to depart and return was abolished

and a system of registration at the port of departure substituted.

It provided that ' the person whose name and description are so

registered shall be entitled, on his return, wliich shall be within six

iimnths of such registration, and on proof of his identity to the

satisfaction of the controller (as to which decision of the controlh-r

shall be final) to receive from the controller the amount of entrance

duty })aid by him on his return.'

]\y the latest census returns tiie following will show the number
of Chinese in Canada and the Australasian colonies :

—

" -18 & 49 Vic. 0. 71.

1 li
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r"hinese

in Canada
and Ausi-

Iralasia.

Cliincse

immigra-
tion into

United
States.

(1891), 9,127,

(1890), 15,581

(1891), 9,377

8,574

4,241

3,392

1,020

943

of which 8,910 resided in Uig

province of British Columbia.

j>

Canada

New South "Wales

Victoria

Queensland

New Zealand

South Australia

Western Australia

Tasmania

The impediments in the way of the settlement, in the interests

mainly of particular portions of the community, of a question

which involves considerations of treaty obligations and of inter-

national rights, are strikingly shown in the fact that similar

legislation by the state of California has been pronounced un-

constitutional by the supreme court of that state. ^^" And
to the same effect, the United States circuit court, in the

Oregon district, decided, in the case of Baker v. The City of

Portland,—which arose out of an act of the state legislature to

prohibit the employment of Chinese labourers on public works - tliat

a treaty between the federal government and a foreign power wns

the supreme law of the land, which the courts were bound to enforce,

and that an individual state could not legislate so as to interfere

with the operation of a treaty, or to limit the privileges guaranteed

tliereby." And in 1879, the president of the United States vetoed

a bill passed by congress which was intended to discourage Chinese <

immigration. This bill proposed to restrict the number of Chinese

that might be brought over, in a single voyage to the United States,

to fifteen persons. In his message to congress, dated March 1, the

president stated that, if passed, the bill would virtually annul certain

articles of an existing treaty with China ; that the power of I

modifying treaties rested with the executive, not with coufjress;

and that even the acceptance by China of the partial abrogation of

the treaty would not justify the action of congress, or render it a

competent exercise of constitutional authority. An attempt was

made to override the president's veto ; but, for lack of the requisite!

two-thirds majority, it failed.

y

* Lin Sing v. Washhnrn, 20
Cal. liep. r>M. The People v. llay-

mond, B4 Cal. Rep. 492. See also

Am. liaw. Kov. N.S. v. 1, p. 722.
" L.T. Oct. 18, 1879, p.40;$.

y Appleton's Cyclod.cdia, 1879,

pp. 21K 22G. See the argiunent of

,1. ('. Keinied}', het'ore the R(!iiate

connnittee on foreign relations, in

February, 1878, adverse to lofjisla-j

tion for the purpose of rcstricliiigl

Chinese immigration into the United
j

States. Senate Miscel. Docts.!

1877 78, No. HO. For tlie views 4
tlie late O. P. Morton, ex-senator|

on tlie character, extent, and etlectl

of this imniigration, see ib. No. "iOJ
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The results of the census in 1880 revealed the fact t^at the influx

of Chinese into the United States has been much exaggerated. Tn

jlijit year the total number of Chinese in the (Jnited States was not

much over 105,000.^ Nevertheless, the wide-spread objections

entertained in all English-speaking communities, to Chinese imnii-

fiation on a large scale, and the determined attitude of the working

classes in the United States in resisting the same, pointed to the

necessity for more stringent measures to limit and control the influx

of this alien jjopulation into America and Australia.''

Wherefore in 1880 a new treaty was entered into between China

and the United States, whereby the American government was

authorised to regulate the admission of Chinese labourers into the

United States at their discretion, which sanctioned a limit of immi-

jration, but did not forbid it altogether.

Finally, in March 1888, a new treaty was negotiated between the

United States and China, which provided that no Chinese labourer

should enter the country. When the treaty reached the senate for

approval it was further amended by adding a provision tnat Chinese

labourers formerly in the United States but now absent should be

excluded, whether holding certificates to that effect or not. The

Chinese government refused to ratify this ti'eaty, and immediately this

fact became known a bill was brought forward in the house of

representatives embodying this amendment to the treaty approved

by the senate some months before. The measure was at once passed

without a division and sent to the senate, where it also passed

after some discussion, and was signed by the president on October 1.

Ill his message notifying his action the president sets forth ' the

admitted and paramount right and duty of every government to

exclude from its borders all elements of foreign population which for

any reason retard its prosperity, or are detrimental to the moral and

physical health of its people, must be regarded as a recognised canon

of international law and intercourse.' '

For furtlier examples of the disallowance by the Disaiiow-

Crowii of bills passed by colonial legislatures, we may AuTtm-

iiote that of a bill from New South Wales to enable a li^n biiis.

uoiiian to obtain divorce on the sole ground of her

Imsband's adultery, and an act of Victoria authorising

a divorce for desertion for four years, without reasonable

cause. In both these cases the royal assent was refused,

\Int. Rev. v. 11, p. 41. Total 277,789. McCavty An. Stat., ISOl,
nuuiu( r of Chinese arriving in U. p. 1G7.
Mates from 1855 to 188'J was » Fort. Rev. v. 29, N.S. p. 348.

ill I
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Deceased becaiisG it would occasiou confusion tlu'ougliout the

sister. empire, as to the status of persons divorced for sucli a

cause, and of their offspring.'' After repeated instances

of the disallowance, by the Crown, of bills passed by

different colonial legislatures to legalise marriage witli a

deceased wife's sister, such enactments liave been sane

tioned in Ceylon, South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania,

New South Wales, Queensland, Western Australia,'

New Zealand,'' Canada,^ and Barbadoes. l^ut as

yet (1892) this measure has not become law in

Disallow- the Cajie of Good Hope. And a bill from Xatal to

NaSiVn. legalise marriage with a deceased wife's sister has been

disallowed—notwitlistanding that similar bills had been

sanctioned elsewhere—because the restriction still pre-

vails in other South African colonies ;
' it did not appear

to be urgently demanded by the people.' ^ In regard to

such legislation the difficulty still remains, that the

Imperial parliament has not yet (1892) agreed to this

alteration in the law of marriage.'' Consequently such

marriages continue to be illegal in England, and those

who avail themselves of the liberty afforded by colonial

enactments to contract these marriages expose their

offspring to disastrous consequences, as regards both

inheritance and legitimacy, in the mother country.

Hitherto, the Imperial government and parliament have

shown no disposition to alter the law in this respect, for

the behoof of the colonies in question.'

In England ' with regard to personal property, the children of

these marriages are regarded as legitimate ; but with respect to

<• Vic. Pari. Pap. 1860 61, No.
58.

•^ Hans. D. v. 1G2, p. 900 ; v.

201, p. t)01 ; V. 204, p. 1027 ; v.

222, p. 460 ; v. 237, p. 158 ; v. 245,

p. 1,7'J2.
^' In 1880 the bill passed both

houses in New Zealand, and was
reserved. New Zealand Pari. Deb.

V. 37, pp. 304, 826. But the royal

assent was given in 1881.
*' Canada Stat. 45 Vic. c. 42.

K Hans D. v. 253, p. 407 ; Nine-

teenth Cent. v. 0, p. 173.
" See ^Vest. liov. v. 58, p. Oo.

' South Australia Pari. I'roc.

1878, No. 38 ; Hans D. v. 2o8, p.

406; ih. v. 244, p. 528.
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lOivltv, the statics of legitimacy which the law of the domicile gives Dercased

them . • not recognised on tlie ground that the established rule of law

ill deciding the title to real estate, the lex loci rei sito', excludes such

children. 'J

wife's

sister.

) Hammick's Marriage Law of England and Colonies, p. 253 ; Bvo,

London, 1887.

I (
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CHxVrTEK VI.

IX MATTERS OF INTERNAL ADiLINISTRATION.

Interposi-

tion of the

Crown in

interniil

juatteri;!.

If

The direct interposition of tlie Crown, tln'ougli a de-

partnient of state, in matters affecting the internal nd-

niinistration of a self-governing colony, wonld, in

general, be at variance with the acknowledged prin-

ciple of ministerial responsibility within the colony iu

all matters of local concern.'' Such interf; '-ence could

only be constitutionally invoked, or properly exercised,

under the following circumstances : (1) In questions of

an Imperial nature,'' or which necessitate action by the

Imperial parliament. (2) In the interpretation of Im-

perial statutes, wdiicli have assigned to the Imperial

authorities certain specified duties on behalf of the

colony, in the performance whereof it would devolve

upon a minister of the Crown, responsible to the

Imperial parliament, to act and decide, according td

law.'" (8) When, either at the express desire or with

the concurrence of the local authorities, an apjjeal has

been made to her Majesty's secretary of state for his

opinion or decision upon a point whereon disagree-

ments have arisen, between members of the body-

politic in the colony, concerning their respective rights

and privileges ; '' r (4) By way of suggestion, in order

" See the address of the Victoria 2^*^^^^ P- 297.

Assembly of June 4, 18G8, and the * ISee j^ost, pp. 204, 734.

resohitions of that hotise in Nov. <• See 2^^^^^^ P- "^08. See also

1869. to this efiect, quoted in Com. Mr. Mackenzie's motion, in Canadian

Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, p. 530. HouseofCommons, on April 27, 1880,

" See ante, pp. 174 ct scq. and in regard to reference of advice of
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to bring under the notice of the local authorities in tlie

colony facts or information upon a particular question

of public interest and iinportauce."

Whenever reference is made to the Imperial autho-

lities, care should be taken that the claims and conten-

tions of each party to the controversy should be fairly

and fully submitted to the consideration of her Majesty's

jiovernment. At the same time, it rests with the secretary

of state, on his own responsibility, to use his discretion

as to the means which he should adopt to inform himself

upon botli sides of colonial questions ; and it would be

uubeeoming and unwarrantable for the local ministers

of any colony to suggest any limitation upon this discre-

tion, or to question the right of her Majesty's secretary

of state to advise the presentation to the Imperial par-

liament of any documents that he may think fit to

submit to that tribunal, in order that it may be made
acquainted with the opinions and arguments advanced

oil both sides of a litigated question/

But even where the authoritative interposition of

the Imperial government, in matters of dispute between

a oovernor and his constitutional advisers would be ob-

jeeiionable or of doubtful expediency—as in a c|uestion

of purely local concern—the go^'ernor, in view of his

position as an Imperial officer responsible to the Crown
through the secretary of state for his public conduct, is

always at libert}^ to appeal to his superior officer for

advice and instructions, whenever he is called upon to

exercise the royal prerogative, or to give the consent of

the Crown to an act of administration. While, on the

Wlicn Im-
lierial in-

terposi-

tion may
be in-

voked.

Canadian ministers for removal of System.' Queensland Leg. Conn.
Lieut.-governor Letellier to the re- Jour. 1871-72, p. 409,

view of her Majesty's advisers in ^ Secretary Sir M. Hicks-Beach,
England. despatches to Governor Bowen, of

" Lord Kimberley's despatch of July 23 and August 16, 1878, Com.
Aug. 11, 1871, transmitting informa- Pap. 1878, v. 50, pp. 908, 921.
tion for adoption of ' The Dry Earth

i U
!

'

M
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otlier hand, if a governor slioiild transcend his Lnvful

2)owers, or connnit any act to \vliicli exce})tion conld

be justly taken, an appeal is open to the secretary of

state. The right of a governor to an appeal to tlie

Imperial authorities, in any matter ailecting his clia-

racter, or conduct in oifice, even though his ministers

may not concur in the necessity for the same, in tlie

particular instance, cannot be questioned. Tor tlie

authority of a governor is representative and deri-

vative, and he possesses no indeiiendent jurisdiction.*''

The undermentioned precedents, which have arisen

in Canada since confederation, will serve to CNplaiii ami

enforce this principle.

In 1868, the year after the establishment of the confederate

£(Overnment in British North America, the pi'ovincial assembly of

Nova Scotia addressed the Queen, repre^-enting that, so far as Nova

Scotia was concerned, the confederation Lad been effected without

the people of the province having been freely consulted thereupon •

that there was I'eason to fear that the results of the union would

be prejudicial to some of the special interests of Nova Scotia
; and

therefore praying for the repeal of the Imperial act under which the

union had taken place. This adciress was forwarded to her Majesty

through Viscount Monclc, the governor-general of Canada.

The secretary of state for the colonies, in a despatch dated

June 4, 1868, informed the governor-general that her Majesty's

government believed the confederation act ' to bf; liot merely con-

ducive to the strength and welfare of the provinces, but also im-

portant to the interests of the whole empire.' They could not

therefore advise the reversal of this great measure of state policy.

But they would undertake to appeal to the dominion government

to remove any just causes of complaint that might be proved to

exist on the part of Nova Scotia.'' The dominion government

promptly and honourably responded to this appeal, by agreeing to

such a modification of the ori^jinal terms of union as satisfied the

1

claims of Nova Sc

province.*

In 1879 the

iiddng for Imperi
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Queen, protesting
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K See the correspondence be-

tween Lord Nonnanby (govei'nor of

New Zealand) and Sir George Grey
(premier of the colony) on this sub-

ject. New Zealand Pap. 1878, A. 1,

pp. 19-27, A. 2, p. G; and see anfc,

p. 29 ;
post, pp. 438, C30.

" Lords Pap. 1867-68, v. 15, p.

222.

' Canada Sess. Pap.

I

li 1870, No. 41.
' See post, p. Gddn.
' r. E. Island Leg.

1
1S80, pp. 188, 215.
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.lainisof Nova Scotia, and removed the discontent prevailing in that Prccc-
• ,,.„ i

'

dents of
pi'ovnice.'

_ .•
1 I

V

In 1879 the assembly of Nova Scotia addressed the Queen, 'i„(.;ii'

;i,king for Imperial legislation to enable them to give etl'ect to the lo.nisla-

populiir desire for the abolition of the legislative council, and in the ^"'''^*''

>iiine session, the legislative council of the province addressed tlie

Queen, protesting against their own extinction, and suggesting other

;iik1 less objectionable methods of reducing the cost of legislation in

yova Scotia.J

In 1880 both liouses of the legislature of Prince Edward Island,

1)V a joint address to the Queen, remonstrated against the decision

iif the government of Canada, that the province was not entitled to

iPceive a share of the money awarded to be paid for the use of

Canadian fisheries by the United States, and praying her Majesty

to take into consideration the just claims of this province for cora-

pensation for the use of its fisheries by United States citizens. This

address was forwarded to the Queen through the governor-general.'^

In 1881 it was moved in the Nova. Scotia assembly to appeal to

tlie Imperial Crown and parliament to interpose to require the

dominion government to assign to Nova Scotia an equitable portion

of the lishery award, which had been paid over to the government

of Canada by the United States ; but, on division, an amendment
deprecating an appeal to the Imperial authorities upon a question

now under consideration by the dominion and provincial govern-

ments, was agreed to.^

This question was virtually disposed of in the dominion house of

commons in 1880. On March 22 of that year resolutions were

moved by a private member in the house setting forth that the

ji'ovinces of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince

Edward Island, notwithstanding that they form part of the con-

frtleration of Canada, have each claims and rights to distributive

•luues of the United States fishery award of 5,500,000 dols."' An
amendment was moved by the premier and carried, that the portion

of the fishery award paid over to Canada constitutionally and of

light belongs to the dominion of Canada."

The following case, which involved the question of

;!ie interpretation to be put upon a particular section

' Canada Sess. Pap. 1869, No. 9; ' N. Scotia Assem. Joiir. 1881,
iU870, No. 41. p. 40.

•* See imst, p. C99?i. " Can. Com. Deb. 1880, v. 1,

" P. E. Island Leg. Conn. Jour. pp. 787-802.

1
1S80, pp. 188, 215. " Can. Com. Jour. 1880, p. 204.

i ; ( I

1^'
:

\ \

';

i
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I'reco-
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uppeal by
luciil

legisla-

tures.

Appoint-
ment of

julditioniil

scniitors

in Canada.

of tlie Britisli Nortli America Act, 1807, was appro-

priately decided by the Imperial ooverniiieiit.

By the twenty-sixth section of the aforesaid statute, tlie Queen
is empowered at any time, on the reconnnendation of the governor-

genera), if she thinks fit, to direct that three or six members be

added to the senate of Canada, who shall represent etjually tlie

three divisions of the dominion.

In December, 1873, on the report of the premier, Mr. Mackenzie
the Canadian privy council advised that an application sliuuld l)e

made to her Majesty to add six members to the senate, 'in the

public interests.' Though no such reason was alleged at the time

it was not denied that the proposed addition was desired simply for

the purpose of remedying the preponderance of the political party

adverse to the existing administration in the senate, by the selection

of six members who would support the ministry in that chamber."

This recommendation was forwarded to the secretary of state, through

the governor-general.

The colonial secretary (tlie Earl of Kimberley), in a despatch

dated February 18, 1874, stated that after a careful examination

of the question, lie was satisfied that it was intended that the power

vested in her Majesty, under the section aforesaid, should be exer-

cised 'in order to provide a means of bringing the senate into

accord with the house of commons, in the event of an actual col-

lision of opinion between the two houses.' And that *her Majesty

could not be advised to take the responsibility of interfering with

the constitution of the senate, except upon an occasion when it had

been made apparent that a difference had arisen between the two

houses of so serious and permanent a character that the government

could not be carried on without her intervention, and when it could

be shown that tL . limited creation of senators allowed by the act

would apply an adequate remedy,'

Pursuant to an address of the Canadian senate in 1877, this

correspondence was laid before that house. And on March 19, five

resolutions were agreed to, on division, reciting the facts of the

case, expressing a ' high appreciation of the conduct of her Majesty's

government in refusing to advise an act for which no constitutional

reason could be offered,' and recording the opinion of the senate

that any addition to their body under the t\ enty-sixth clause of the

British North America Act, ' which is not absolutely necessary for

the purpose of bringing this house into accord with the house of

commons, in the event of an actual collision of a serious and per-

See Mr. Eeesor's amendment, in Canada Senate Jour. 1877, p. 130.
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tees (»n

loiiiis.

iiiaiifnt character, would bo nn infrinf^omont of tlio constitutional

independence uf the senate, and lead to a depreciation of its utility

,^g a constituent part of the legislature.' These resolutions were

directed to be transmitted, through the governor-general, to the

secretary of state for the colonies, for the information of her

Majesty's government.P

Upon the same principle, the secretary of state for the colonies imperial

(Earl of Kiniberley) addressed a despatch to Governor Fergusson, i:'>a'!>"-

,if Xew Zealand, on December 12, 1873, remonstrating against

lerUiin observations made on July 29 previous, in the New Zealand

liouse of representatives, by the colonial treasurer and chief minister

iMr., afterwards 8ir Julius, Vogel), in his budget speech, Mr. Vogel

in treating of colonial loans had implied that the Imperial govern-

ment gave an ' undisclosed gu.aantee for the same ; and in refer-

ence to the payment of loan interest before other charges, had

(ibserved that, 'the governor being an Imperial officer, the Imperial

fjovernment would be responsible if their nominee did not respect

the priority which the law established.'

All such responsibility, as attaching to the Imperial government,

the colonial secretary disavowed. Her Majesty's government in no

way guarantees colonial loans, ' except for particular amounts spe-

cltied in Imperial guarantee acts, and inasmuch as it exercises no

interference or control as to the financial policy of a colony under

responsible government, it shares none of the responsibility for the

due payment of the principal and interest of loans which it has not

specitically guaranteed.'

Warrants for payment signed by the governor are of the same

character as royal orders in this country, which are issued under

the royal sign- manual : but her Majesty's signature in no way
iplievos her ministers from responsibility in respect to the due

administration of moneys voted by parliament. 'Her Majesty's

o;overnment cannot therefore admit, that because the governor is

an Imperial servant, the Imperial government would incur any
responsibility with regard to moneys issued under his order, beyond
that which may be imposed on them by the legislature of this colony.' 'i

p Senate Jour. 1877, pp. 130, 134.

" New Zealand Pari. Pap. 1873-

i4, A. 2, No. '2.'). See also Papers

in reference to the claims of Messrs.

Brojideii, contractors for the con-

struction of railways in New Zea-

land. Tliesc claims arose out of a
qnestion I'aiscd by Messrs. Brogden
afiiiinst the constitutionality of a

staltite passed in the colony which

affected their private rights. In-
stead of raising this question in tlie

colonial courts, wliich were capable
of deciding upon it, the claimants
appealed to the secretary of state.
The colonial secretary, however,
merely X'equested the governor to
bring the case under the notice of
his ministers. Ih. 187B, E.-y.

J i

f
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In 1873 the government of the province of British Columbia
addressed a formal remonstrance to the dominion government com-
plaining of the non-fulfilment of the terms of union of that province
with Canada, in respect to the commencement of a line of raihvay

from the Pacific coast to connect with existing railways in eastern

Canada. The reply of the dominion government to this protest not

being deemed satisfactory, the provincial government deputed two
ministers of the lieutenant-governor's cabinet to proceed to EiKrlaiu;

to appeal to her Majesty's government on the subject. Before the

arrival of the delegates, the Earl of Carnarvon, in a despatch to tlie

governor-general of Canada, dated June 18, 1874, intimated his

willingness to arbitrate between the two governments, if they would

agree to accept his decision upon all matters in controversy between

them.

This ofTer of her Majesty's secretary of state for the colonies was

readily accepted by the dominion and provincial governments and

full information upon the points in dispute was communicated to

Lord Carnarvon. Whereupon, in a despatch to the governor-

general, dated August IG, 1874, he stated the modifications of plan

for the commencement and completion of the great trans-continent;il

railway which, in the interest of both parties, he would advise for

their acceptance. The Canadian government expressed their wil-

lingness to accept these recommendations, if modified in certain

particul.irs. After further consultation with the delegation from

British Columbia, the secretary of state, in a despatch dat((l

November 17, 1874, gave his final judgment upon the question, and

a statement of the new terni.i with British CoUnubia, which he con-

sidered were fair and reasonable, in regard to the construction of

the Pacific Railway. These terms were frankly accepted by tlie

parties concerned, and they contributed for a time to restore a good

understanding between the dominion and provincial governments.

But further delays ensued, at which the local government of British

(.'olumbia again remonstrated, and on February 2, 187G, the le,i,'i.s-

lative assembly unanimously petitioned her Majesty the Queen,

praying that she wouKl cause the dominion government to l)e im-

mediately moved to give efl'ect to the terms of Lord Carnarvon's

settlement, above mentioned.''

A despatch from the colonial secretary, in reply to the petition

of the British Columbia assembly to the Queen, was laid before the

local legislature in 1877, together with further papers explanatoiv

of the non-fullilment, by the dominion government, of the railway

clause in the tei-ms of union. With a view to allay the continued

lomnienced, but be

' Canada Scss. Tap. 1875, No. 1!); ih. 1876, No. 41.
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dissatisfaction and irritation which prevailed in the province on this British

-ubject, the governor-general (Lord DufFerin) visited the province in
Columbia

^lie autunni of 1876, and delivered an able address on the question, Canada

vimlicating the government of Canada from the imputation of bad Tacitic

f;iitli, and pointing out the enormous and hitherto insuperable diffi- ^
'''•^^^••y'

culties which had occasioned delay in the commencement of this

,rveat national work. His excellency's speech was of much service

ill
restoring public confidence, and in reviving a good understanding

lietween the local and the federal governments. It became necessary,

however, for the legislative assembly of British Columbia to ad-

dress a further appeal to her Majesty, in connection with the railway

question, in the session held in 1878. But before a reply could he

obtained to this address a change of ministiy occurred in Canada.

Tiie local government received from the new dominion administra-

tion assurances that the representations and claims of the province

^vduld receive their best consideration. The local legislature re-

assembled in January 1879, when correspondence and telegrams

(11 this subject were submitted by the lieutenant-governor, which

reanimated the hopes of the province that the national railway would

be constructed as speedily as possible. This confidence was expressed

bv the lieutenant-governor at the close of the session of April 29,

lji;9, when he referred to the ' assurance given by the dominion

jovernnient that railway work in the province would not only be

tommenced, but be vigorously prosecuted this season.'

»

Nevertheless, on March 23, 1881, the legislative assembly of

Biitisli Columbia deemed it to be expedient to petition the Queen

with respect to the breach by the dominion government of their

raihvay obligations to the province; and the Hon. A. De Cosmos was

deputed to present this petition to the secretary of state for the

lolonies. The result of this mission, and the conclusions arrived at

bv the respective governments, with r. view to the speedy settlement

01 this long-standing dispute, were laid before the British Columbia

legislature in the ensuing session. In 1883, the provincial legislature

expressed its satisfaction at the energy displayed in the rapid con-

struction of the Canadian Pacific Railway.'

[Oil November G, 188,5, the date of the completion of this great

triUis-coiitinental line, her JSIajesty's congratulations were cabled to

ihe people of Canada." The Canada. PaciHc Railway was incor-

porated on February 17, 1881, and received from the government a

* See eorrespondoneo conecM-ning Sess. Pap. TS81, pp. 130 310.

iiistnicliiiiiot' Canadian I'ac. Itail.v. ' Il>. 1HS2, pp. 32!) 3.')1 ; i/;. Jour.
rtwL'cn dominion, Imperial, and 188!!.

pnivincial f^'ovcrnnients, from Ain,'. " Can. Off. Gaz. v. ID, p. 000.

I

ISIJ'J to Nov. lb8U, in Brit. Colunib.

I !
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Eailvvay.

subsidy in money of ^25,000,000, in land of 25,000,000 acres, and
had transferred to it, free of cost, 713 miles of railroad, "which liad

been built by the government at an outlay of ^35,000,000.^

In 1884 the parliament of Canada authorised a loan to the

company of ^29,880,912 at 5 per cent, interest, the government as

security holding a lien on its entire property ; the money to be paid

to the company as the work progressed, and the line to be completed

by the end of May 188G. On March 30, 1885, the company, under
a new agreement, discharged its obligations to the government.^^'

The whole line was completed on November 6, 1885, but was

not opened for through traffic until June 28 of the following year.^1

' Poor's Manual of Eailroads,

1891, p. 1006.
^ Ih. p. 1007.
" For contract of Imperial go-

vernment with Canada Pacific Eail-

way for conveyance of mails, troops.

and stores from Halifax or Quebec
to Hong Kong, and for hire and
purchase of vessels as cruisers or

transports, vide Com. Pap. 1889 v

47, p. 317.

I
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CHAPTER VII.

IMPERIAL DOMINION EXERCISABLE OVER SELF-GOVERNING

COLONIES: BY MEANS OF IMPERIAL LEGISLATION.

!>• 17G6, at the commencement of the mihappy disputes Supreme

J

between Great Britain and her colonies in North Ame- of'\he"i
"^

I

rica, which terminated in the achievement of indepen-

dence by the United States, an act was passed by the

Imperial parliament which was intended to be declara-

tory of the legislative authority of parliament over the

colonies of the British Crown. This statute recited that

•wlit.ieas several of the houses of representatives in his

Majesty's colonies and plantations in America have of

Ikte, against law, claimed to themselves, or to the

jjeneral assemblies of the same, the sole and exclusive

ridit of imposing duties and taxes upon his Majesty's

li'ibjects in the said colonies and plantations, and have,

lii pursuance of such claim, passed certain votes, reso-

Ikions, and orders, derogatory to the legislative autho-

Iritv of parliament, and inconsistent with the dependency

01 the said colonies upon the Crown of Great Jhitain
;

'

-be it, therefore, declared that the said colonies in

llinerica have been, are, and of right ought to be, sub-

bliiuite unto, and dependent upon, the Imperial Crown
parliament of Great Ih'itain ; and that the King's

Slajesty, by and with the advice and consent of parlia-

Bieiit, had, hath, and of right ought to have, full power
bl authority to make laws and statutes of sullicient

' .1

I.I

lii
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of the
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^j' t!'

i4

force and validity to bind the said colonies, in all cases

whatsoever."

Mr. Pitt, who then led the opposition in parliament

desired expressly to except from this declarator}^ act tlie

right of taxation without the consent of the colonists

;

but the Crown lawyers would not yield the point, and

the bill passed without any alteration.''

In fact parliament had exercised the right of taxa-

tion in the colonies for nearly one hundred years. The

first tax which appears to have been imposed upon the

colonies, by the British parliament, was under the act

25 Car. IT. c. 7, passed in 1672. This imposed an

ex]3ort duty on certain articles shipped in the colonies

for consumption abroad. It was designed for the pur-

pose of protecting and regulating commerce. It was

followed, from time to time, by similar acts for the same

purpose imposing duties on importations into or exports

from the colonies or plantations in America. In 17G3,

an act was passed continuing, perraaiently, these pro-

tective duties, and directing that the net produce thereof
j

should be reserved for the disposition of Parliament

' towards defraying the necessary expenses of defending,

protecting, and securing the British colonies in America,']

and in 1767, another act was passed (7 Geo. III. c. 41),

to establish in these colonies a board for the manaf^e-
c

ment of the customs duties imposed upon goods im-

ported into or exported from those colonies. Thesel

protective duties continued to be levied, under parHa-|

mentary authority, and their net produce to be paic

into the exchequer, until 1845. But by the act 9

10 Vic. c. 94, passed in 1846, they came to an eudj

the various colonial legislatures being empowered, h

that statute, to adopt measures, with the sanction ofM
Crown, for the repeal of any Imperial protective dutiej

• 6 Geo. Til. c. 12. * See May, Const. Histor}', c. 17.
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of customs, which had been heretofore imposed upon

them."

The colonies in North America before their revolt

^vere in the habit of taxing themselves, by their own

laAVS. They not only imposed internal taxation, bur.

also, in certain cases, customs duties on imports. But

thev never disputed the right of the Imperial parliament

to impose duties for the regulation of commerce. In

17G5, however, parliament passed the celebrated Stamp stamp

Act, 5 Geo. III. c. 12, which authorised the levying, in
'^'^^'

the colonies, of internal taxation, in aid of the Imperial

revenue. This act excited the utmost indignation in

America. Those who did not object to Imperial cus-

toms duties, which might be necessary for the regula-

tiou of trade, and were a natural and equitable toll on

merchandise safely carried by ships over seas protected

i)v English fleets, saw a material difference in the

attempt to impose duties of excise. It was the general

conviction in the colonies that a parliament in wliicli

the American people were not duly represented had no

riiiht to impose internal taxation. Upon these eon-

qderations being made publicly known, by numerous

petitions, and especially by the evidence of Dr. Ben-

jamin Franklin, at the bar of the House of Commons,
on January 28, 176G, parliament hastened to lepeal

I

iliese objectionable imposts.''

But, in the following year, a new <nistoms act was

[proposed, by the chancellor of tlie exchequer (Mr.

liiarles Townshend), and enacted by parliament, wliich

was reijarded by the American colonists as beintx

Kjually objectionable. The supporters of this bill,

iliougli they admitted that the right of internal taxation

' Accounts of Public Incoino '' I/>. p. 403, Com. Pap. 1869,
I Expenditure, from 1088 to 18()9, v. 35 ; Pari. Hist. v. 10, pp. 130 -150

;

\W' 2, pp. 402-405, Com. Pap. 1869, act G Geo. III. c 11.

1 1 00.

P 2

* ,
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of the colonies was virtually extinguished, nevertheless

affirmed the continued existence of the right of taxino-

conmiodities imported into them from other countries

not merely for the regulation of trade, but also for

raising a revenue. And this act proceeded to appro-

priate the proceeds of certain duties of customs imposed

under its provisions to the establishment of a permanent

civil list throughout every province in America, and to

settle salaries hitherto dependent upon the vote of the

local assembly.*' This enactment greatly increased the

discontent and disturbance already existing amonost

the American colonists, and tliey came to a general

agreement not to import any of the articles on which

the new duties were laid. Eiots and disturbances oc-

curred i.t lioston in December 1773, in the attempt to

prever the landing of tea, subject to duty under this

ol)noxious statute. Thus began the American Eebellion,

and a war which was prolonged for seven years, at a

cost to Great J3ritain of £115,654,914. It was fnially

terminaied by tlie Treaty of Paris, on November 30,

1782, which acknowledged the independence of the

United States of America.^

During the continuance of the war, and with a vain

hope of arresting its progress, the Imperial parliament

repealed the duty on tea imported from Great Britain

into any colony in America, which had been imposed

by the act of 7 Geo. III. c. 46 ; and at the same time

renounced the claim of the mother country to impose,

merely for the augmentation of the public reveime, any

Imperial taxation in the colonies. This was done in

1778, by an act which recited that, in order to aid in

restoring peace in his Majesty's dominions, it is expedient

to declare that the King and parliament of Great Britain

• 7 Geo. III. 0. 4G.
f Pub. Inc. & r.xp. 1088 to 1869, part 2, p. 404, Com. Pap. 1869, v. 35.
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^111 not impose any duty, tax, or assessment, for the

purpose of raising a revenue, in any of tlie colonies
;

;iik1 will only impose such duties as may be necessary

for the regulation of commerce, the net produce where-

of shall always be applied to and for the use of the

colony wherein they shall be levied.^

The declaratory statute of 17GG, with the proviso imperial

flnreed to in 1778, that it shall not be construed to
^^a^^^ion

sanction taxation for revenue purposes, is still to be revenue

leiiarded as emboclymg the constitutional assertion oi aban-

tlie supreme authority which is exercisable by the *^^"<^^^

Imperial parliamenc over all the Queen s dominions

;

notwithstanding that they may be in possession of

local legislatures with powers for local self-govern-

lueiit."

The colonial possessions of the British Crown, how-

soever acquired and whatever may l^e their political

loiistitution, are subject at all periods of their existence

:o the legislative control of the Imperial parliament.

Rut in practice, especially in the case of colonies enjoy-

iiifj representative institutions and responsible govcnii-

iiieiit, the mother country, in deference to tlie principle Colonial

of self-government, has conceded tlie largest possible ^dl^'o-^

measure of local independence, and practically exerts vcmment.

\\< supreme authority only in cases of necessity, or wlien

Imperial interests are at stake.

The common law of En^dand is the natural heritai^'e

of Englislimen, and is directly applicable to all the

(iilonies of the realm in matters not specially covered

!iy local legislation.' This principle has been heretofore so

well understood, that in the United Spates the F-iiglish

« 18 Geo. III. c. 12. And see v. ?-33, p. 1401-

fkrk. Colonial Law, pp. 13, 14 ; as

regiinls Canada, see imst, p. 222.
" See Clark's Col. Law, p. 10.

Forsyth, Const. Law, p. 21. !Sir J.

Holkcr (attorney-general), Hans. D.

' i'^orsyai. Const. Law, p. 18
;

Keports on the Colonies for 1871),

Com. Pap. 1881, v. 04, p. 12(). lUit

see Cbitty on Prerogative, p. 32.

\
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comnioii law—wliicli, as well as the statute law, so far

as adapted to the condition of the colonies, was brouolit,

to America from the mother country, and formed the

basis of colonial law, antecedent to the revolution— still

continues to prevail, except where modified or super-

seded by conflictinuf lec^islation.^

Upon the establishment of a new colony by G]-eat

Jh'itaiu, a governor is appointed to represent tlie

authority of the Crown therein. It is a recoo-nised

principle that colonists in settlino- new territories,

within the bounds of the empire, ' carry with them the

law of England, so far as it is applicable to their cir-

cumstances.''' Accordingly it is the duty of a governor,

when he enters upon his office, to take, without delav

or liesitatjon, whatever steps—not beijig repugnant to

the nuixims of English law—he may deem to be essential

for the welfare of the colony. This he is competent to

do, by the authority committed to him by the Imperial

secretary of state, even in anticipation of the receipt of
j

his commission and instructions, Avhicli are needfnl t(»

com])lete and ratify his legal powers. In colonies I

acquired by occupancy, the Crown is expressly em-

l^owered by the Imperial statutes, G & 7 Vic. c. 13 and

23 & 24 Vie. c. 121, to establish, by orders in council,!

laws, institutions, and ordinances for tlie governmeiitl

thereof. A governor may, at the outset, be empowered]

by the Crown ' both to c'overn and to lemslate of riiisll

own authority,' thereby exercising 'the Crown's general]

power of legislation,' until it may be practicable aiic

expedient to organise a representative assembly, or atj

least a non-representative council. *Acts therefon

done [by a governor] in accordance with the law ol

J See authorities cited in Am.
Ch. Eev. V. 37-38, pp. 173-213;
Soutlicrn Law llcv. N.S. v. 8, p. 414;
also LieLter's Heruieneutics, 1880.

'' Clark's Col. Law, Introduction.

^.lerivale on Colonisation, ed. IBOlJ

p. G38. Addorley's Col. Policy, pp

11, 17; and see Mill's Col. Coustj

p. 18.
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England will be substantially legal, although done Governor

before any regular authority was constituted.' On his coiony.^^

assumption of office, it is advisable that a governor

should issue a proclamation to declare the laws of

England to be prevalent throughout the colony, subject

to any modifications he may think it advisable to in-

troduce. Such a proclamation, however, is ' rather a

matter of solemn form than of absolute necessity.'

' But the office of legislation, in the higher and more

general sense, should be left for the legislature which

may be hereafter constituted.' ^

Accordingly, a patent obtained on behalf of an Patent

invention previously unknown in ' the realm of England '

^^^^'

is not invalidated because the invention was in use in a

British colony, wiierein it had been or might have been

patented under a local law. For since the Patent Act

of 1852 (15 & 16 Vic. c. 83), there has been no in-

stance of letters patent granted in England for the

colonies."'

The power of the sovereign to make new laws for a when the

conquered country has often been asserted by the enounces

courts. But once the Crown has OTanted to a colony ^*^^ Pf?-
.

rogativcb

representative institutions, with the power of ma^:mg in a

laws for its interior government, it has been decided
^°'^°^''

tliat the Crown alone cannot thenceforth exercise, with

respect to such colony, peculiar powers of legislation

appropriate to a governor and council ; that prerogative

having been impliedly renounced by the appointment of

a legislative body within the colony itself."

Henceforth it is only such Imperial laws as were in

force at the time of the establishment of the colony that

' See despatches of secretary Sir 290, 292, 305.

E, Bulwer - Lytton to Governor "' Rolls v. Isaac, L. T. Eep.
Douglas on the setting apart of the N. S. v. 45, p. 704.

new colony of British Columbia, " Tarring on the Colonies, pp.
dated Aug. 14 and Sept. 2, 1858

;

15-18 ; Amos, Fifty Years of Eug.
Lortls Pap. 1859, Sept. 1, v. 6, pp. Const, pp. 150-157.

i

<
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apply to the same, not such as may be thereafter

enacted ; unless ' by express enactment or by necessary

intendment ' they are made directly applicable, or are

of such <js'eneral imporl. that it can be reasonably inferred

that they were intended to apply to all British subjects."

But the supremacy over the colonies which ap|)er-

tains to the Imperial parliament is a paramount right,

and may even be exercised so as to override and con-

trol the poweio possessed by any local government.

The exercise of this authority is, however, reserved for

extreme occasions of public necessity. Thus, in 1838

and 1889, parliament, by virtue of its inherent powers,

leo'islated on behalf of Jamaica and of Canada ; by a

special enactment supplied certain defects, otherwise

insuperable, in the laws of Jamaica ; and afterwards

suspended and remodelled the constitutions of both

these colonies.^

Nevertheless, at the very time when necessity com-

pelled the Imperial pailiament to have recourse to

these extreme measures, the Crown was carefux to

define the principles on which the interposition of the

supreme authority of jjarliament over British colonies

having xepresentative institutions could alone be jus-

tified. In a despatch addressed by the colonial minister

(Lord Glenelg) to Sir F. B. Head, upon his appoint-

ment as lieutenant-governor of Upper Canada, in 1830,

it is stated that 'parliamentary legislation, on any

subject of exclusively internal concern, in any British

° Imp. Stat. 3 & 4 Vie. c. 35,

sec. 3. And see Brook v. Brook, 9
H. of L. Cas. 193 ; Routleflge v. Low,
3 L. R. H. of L. 100 ; Hodgins v.

McNeil, 9 Grant Ch. Rep. 305;
Penley v. Bacon Assurance Co. 10
Grant, 422. See full discussion of

the general question in Leith &
Smith's Real Property Laws in On-
tario, ch. 2, 2nd ed. Toronto, 1880.

See fiirther on this subject, 2)0st, p.

242.
p See Amos, pp. 158, 394 ; May,

Const. Hist. 3rd ed. v. 3, p. 305 ; and

see the debates in the Iinperia!

parliament in 18G0, on the bill for

the better government of the native

inhabitants of New Zealand. Hans.

D. V. 159, p. 1326 ; v. IGO, pp. 418,

1640.

the determi
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(H)lony possessing a representative asseml)ly, is, as a

oeiieral rule, unconstitutional. It is a right the

exercise of which is reserved for extreme cases, in

^vllich necessity at once creates and justifies the excep-

tion.
'

The subsequent extension, to Canada and to Aus-

tralia, of the principle of local self-government, or, as

it has been usually termed in the colonies, ' responsible sponsible

o'overnment,' set the seal upon all former concessions

and enlarged the bounds of freedom and independcjiice,

ill the determination of all questions of local concern,

bv establishing in these colonies institutions which were

expressly designed to be 'the very image and transcript'

of those of the parent state.

The first use to which the colonial legislatures ap-

plied the enlarged powers conferred upon them liv the

:^Tant of responsible government was to claim from

the mother country the entire control over provincial

re' euue and expenditure. Heretofore it had been cus-

tomary for the Imperial parliament to settle the amount

tliat should be paid out of colonial revenues to defray

the cost of civil government and of the administration

of justice, and to make permanent provision for the

<ame by Imperial enactment. It was thus in New
South Wales, under the constitution established in

1S42, by the Act 5 & G Vic. c. 70. And in other

Aiistrahan colonies, under the Imperial act 13 & 14

Vie. c. 59, which was passed in 1850. In Canada, the

constitutions framed in 1791, and in 1841, by Imperial

leiiislation—notwithstanding that they left consideral^le

amounts of provincial revenue at the annual disposal of

1 Com. Pap. 1839, v. 33, p. 9.

And see Earl Grey's observations,
oil the Kyland case, in the Hoiif.e of
Lends, on June 8, 1849. Hans. D.
V, 105, p. 1277. See also extracts
from despatch of Earl Grey (colonial

secretary') to Governor Fitzi'oy, of

New Soutli Wales, in 1847, ih. v. 90,

p. 057. And Lord John Russell's

speech on Col. Policy, on Feb. 8,

1850, ib. v. 108, p. 647.

^ 'I

Ui

iji

I
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Civil list.

the provincial parliaments—each contained schedules

fixinii' the sums i)ayable for the services above incii-

tioned (otherwise termed ' the civil list '), and tliercbv

appropriating colonial revenues, by Imperial authority,

without the consent of the local legislature. These

revenues mainly consisted of moneys accruing from tlie

sale of ungranted Crown lands in the provinces ; or a>

thev were termed, ' the casual and territorial revenues

'

By despatches from Lord Godevich. secretary of state

for the colonies, dated December 20 and 24, 1830, tlie

Imperial government iuiimatad its willingness, with the

consent of parliament, to surrender to the control of

the legislatures of Upper and Lower Canada the entire

revenue raised in Canada under Imperial statutes, on

condition of adequate ' civil lists ' being voted by the

provincial legislatures.*^ But although the Upper

Canada legislature thankfidly acceded to the prineiph'

of this proposal, and immediately passed an act to give

effect thereto, differences occurred in both provinces in

regard to the details of the arrangement, which invohed

a protracted controversy between the legislatures and

the Imperial government, wliicli lasted until the union

in 1841. The legislative assembly of united Canada

remonstrated against the continuance of Imperial inter-

ference in this matter, by an address to the Queen in

1843. But it was not until 1847 that, by the Imperial

act 10 & 11 Vic. c. 71, the legislature was linallv

empowered to exercise control over the aforesaid

revenues, and in lieu thereof to grant a civil list, and

to provide for the remuneration of judges, and other

officers of the civil service, in the united province,)

Similar power was conceded to the legislatures of Xew

South Wales and Victoria, in 1855, by the Imperial I

acts 18 & 19 Vic. cc. 54 and 55, which were passed

' U. C. Assem. Jour. 183G, App. No. 122.
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pursuant to an agreement, on the part of the Australian

colonies, to accept an ofler made to tliem by her

)[;ijrsty's secretary of state for the cokmies, in 1852,

iiud to make adequate provision for the expenses of the

civil govermuent, in return for the surrender to them of

the revenues from public lands.'

Aiul here mention may be made of a curious question which was Appropri-

ti\m\ in the colony of Victoria, during the continuance of the
\^^^!!^^ j.^.

'dead-lock ' between the two houses of the legislature, in 1877-78, vcmios in

in regard to the interpretation that should be put upon the forty- Victoria

iil'tli section of the Imperial act 18 & 19 Vic. c. 55, for amend-
'"^ri"!'

iiig the constitution of Victoria. Eminent counsel, consulted by statute,

the local government in 1877, gave it as their opinion that this

section expressly appropriated so much of the consolidated revenue

of the colony as might be required to defray the costs, charges, and

expenses incident to the collection, management, and receipt of the

provincial revenue ; without the necessity for any further grant or

appropriation of the same by the parliament of Victoria. Hitherto

it had l)een customary, in Victoria, to disregard this section, and to

include all such costs, charges, and expenses, as aforesaid, in the

annual votes in supply, and in the subsequent appropriation act

jnssed by the local parliament. Counsel contended, however, that

the Imperial act gave ample authority for all such appropriation

find expenditure. This interpretation was accepted by the A^ictoria

assembly, and the local government decided to give effect to it,

albeit the legislative council protested against the proceeding. The

governor (Sir G. Bowen) requested tlie secretary of state to obtain

the opinion of the law officers of the Crown in England upon the

point. These officers confirmed the interpretation put upon the

act by the colonial lawyers ; with a proviso that such expenditure,

if incurred under the provisions of the forty-fifth section of the act,

must be strictly limited to the purposes therein stated. If diverted

to any other purpose, the previous sanction of an act of the Victoria

parliament would be required. Fortunately, the temporaiy settle-

ment of the difficulties between the two houses in Victoria rendered

it unnecessary, at this time, to have recourse to this interpretation

of the Imperial act to obtain the issue of public moneys for the

purposes therein specified.'

• Adderley, Col. Policy, pp. 31,
102. And see Lord Glenelg's de-
fpateli to the Earl of Gosford, of
July 17. 1835, Com. Pap. 1836, v.

39, p. 5. Speech of Hon. Wm.

Macdougall, C.B., in the Mercer
case, Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. v. 5, p.

544.
* Victoria Leg. Coun. Jour. 1877-

78, pp. 193, 211, App. A. 5; ib.

Mi
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*: ;p

III giving effect to the principle of local self-govern-

ment, in colonies possessing representative institutions

the Imperial government has been careful to acknow-

ledge the supremacy of the local legislatures in all

matters of local concern, and to refrain from interfer-

ence in matters which come within the jurisdiction of

the colonial authorities, so far as such jurisdiction had

been conferred by Imperial legislation.

Thus, by the British North America Act, 1867, the parliament

of Canada was empowered to legislate upon all matters affecting

' navigation and shipping ' within the dominion. This has been

construed to justify the repeal, by that parliament, of Imperial

legislation on this subject, and the substitution of local legislation

for the same." By consent of the Crown, a similar proceeding has

been resorted to, in Canada, upon other matters of legislation,

with a view to the recognition of the right of self-government in

local affairs.^' And in 1884 the supreme court of Canada decided in

reference to a question of jurisdiction before the Nova Scotia vice-

admiralty court. ^^'

In 1879, ministers submitted a bill to the Imperial parliament

to deal with certain colonial banks which were in operation under

royal charters. These charters had been granted before it had

become customary to establish joint stock banks under a general

law ; and the banks were subject to the supervision and control of

the treasury, a*nd of other Imperial departments, in respect to

divers Platters. By this bill it was proposed to do away with tliis

Imperial responsibility^ and to subject all banks holding royal

charters to the laws of the particular colonies wherein they were

situated. This would have the further effect of preventing any

unfair advantages on such corporations in comparison with otlior

banks established under colonial laws. The bill was dropped in

1879, but re-introduced in 1880, and referred to a select committee,

which reported evidence taken thereon ; but owing to tlie then

pending dissolution of parliament it was not pressed in tiiat ses-

sion. Nevertheless, the general principle of the measure was ap-

proved by the house ; and the opinion of the treasury was ex-

pressed that, in a self-governing colony, the action of the local

1878 (in loco). And Com. Pap. 151, and see ^ws/, p. 225.

1878, V. 5(5, pp. 8uG-8U9, 921. And " See post, p. 21)1.

see 2iost, p. 784. ' Att.-Gen. v. Flint, and see 3,

" See Quebec Law Eep. v. 9, p. Russell & Geldert, p. 455.
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legislature would override a royal charter, within the limits of the Piece-

jurisdiction of that legislature.^'
^'^'^^^•

But on June 26, 1883, Sir George Grey (the leader of the oppo-

sition in the New Zealand house of representatives) endeavoured to

induce the house to assert a wider discretion and authority. He
moved for leave to bring in a bill to repeal so much of the Imperial

act conferring a constitution upon New Zealand, as declared that

that constitution should consist of a legislature composed of a

(Tovernor and two chambers. By this act the local parliament

was empowered to alter the mode of appointing the upper house,

but prohibited from abolishing it altogether. The proposed bill

irfnored this prohibition. The speaker called the attention of the

house to the irregularity of this proceeding, as being in direct

defiance of Imperial legislation. The prime minister also protested

against it
;
pointing out that the object aimed at could only be

attained by passing an address to the Crown for the amendment of

the constitution by an Imperial statute.y But Sir George Grey

persisted in his motion, which was caiTiecl, against ministers, by a

majority of four.^ But on July 18 the motion for the second

reading of the bill was negatived by a large majority.*

In the same session the New Zealand parliament passed a per-

missive bill, brought in by Sir G. Grey, to sanction an arrangement

between New Zealand and any island or group of islands which

mi^ht desire to confederate with or be annexed to this colony.

It merely gave the executive power to arrange terms, and to suggest

the same to the Imperial govei'nment, for subsequent action at its

own discretion.^

In 1883, by the Imperial act 40 «fe 47 Vic. c. 30, companies

registered under the Companies Act, 1862, are authorised to keep

local registers of their members who are resident in any British

colony.

The recognition of this principle of local self- imperial

Lfoverunient, however, has been o'radual : and the ^"i'"^!:'^ ' ' o ' niac}

.

' Hans. D. v. 250, p. 567 ; Com.
Pap. 1880, V. 8, p. 175 ; ib. 1881, v.

Il p. 4B7. IMeanwhile, companies
iiuiirporated under Imperial acts are

Mibject to the law of particular

colunit's wlicrein they carry on busi-

ness, see jjost, pp. 542 557 ; Can. L.

Juur, V. 17, p. 152.
'' See (inti\ p. 105.
• N. Zeal. Tttrl. Dob. v. 44, p.

15G.

* Ib. p. 059. Sec also proceed-
ings taken by Victorian government
to prevent tlic landing in the colony
of Irish informers in excess of the
law of the land, and contrary to tho
authority of the British government,
Tlio Colonies. Oct. 5, 188H, p. 17 ;

ib. Oct. 12, p. 28 ; ih. Oct. 19, p. 17.
i* N. Z. Stat. 1883, No. 50. See

2)08t, p. 248,
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Colonial
trade and
tariffs.

Conces-
sions to

Canada.

supremacy of the Imperial parliament still remains
and can be asserted at its discretion."

The freedom granted to the principal Britisli

colonies, by the establishment therein of local self-

government, began speedily to lead to tlie demand for

complete emancipation from Imperial control in all

matters of local concern, including the regulation of

their trade and commerce. Heretofore, the imposition

of customs duties, and the regulation of trade between

the colonies and the mother country, or with forein-n

countries, as well as all intercolonial commerce, had

been regarded as wdthiii the undoubted competency, if

not watliin the exclusive jurisdiction, of the Imperial

parliament.

In Canada—with a view to prevent any dispute

such as that wdiicli had led to the separation of the

thirteen colonies in America from the mother country

—it was provided, by the Imperial act passed in 1791,

for the creation and future government of the provinces

of Lower and Upper Canada, that while it was necessary

for the general benefit of the empire that the Imperial

parliament should continue to exercise the power of

regulating commerce in British North America, the

net proceeds of all customs duties should hereafter be

applied for Canadian purposes only, in such manner as

shall be determined by the parliaments of the re-

spective provinces of Canada.'^ This practice continued

in operation until after the union of the provinces in

1841. On September 8, 1842, the governor-general, in

his speech from the throne, at tlie opening of the le<ii^-

lature, announced that the Imperial parliament had

framed a tariff for the Britisli possessions in Xortli

America which, it Avas anticipated, would promote

' See British N. Am. Act, 1807, Zeal. Trivate Stat. 1882. No. 1.

sec. 129; and tice pout, p. 241 ; also *• 81 Geo. III. c. '61, sees. 04,
1".
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essentially their financial and commercial interests.

But this was the last instance of Imperial interference

ill a matter so vitally affecting the welfare and internal

development of the Canadian people.

Consequent upon the incorporation into the com- Colonial

inercial system of the mother country of free-trade—a sion?*"'

principle which the colonies, generally, were reluctant

to accept, and slow to appro^'e—an additional boon

OS conceded to the self-governing colonies, in the

sliape of enlarged freedom from Imperial control in the

determination of all fiscal and commercial questions.

Every British colony possessing legislative institu-

tions had from the first been more or less free to tax

itself, and to impose, with the consent of the Crown,

duties of customs upon importations into or exporta-

tions from its own territory. But, concurrently with

this privilege, the Imperial parliament, as we have seen,

retained the right to regulate colonial trade, and to

subject the same to certain imposts, at its discretion,

witli a view to the general regulation and control of

the commercial policy of the empire.''

In 1842, however, the Iniperial government under- imperial

took to obtain from the Imperial parluTPTTS'iit certain Canadian

advantages for Canada, in the introduction into the *^"*^

I'nited Kingdom of Canadian wheat and flour at a re- ments.

duced rate of duty, provided that the Canadian legis-

lature would meet the views of her Majesty's govern-

ment by the imposition of a higher duty upon American

wheat imported into Canada. This condition was faith-

fully observed on both sides, by means of legislation in

Canada and in the United Kingdom in the following

year/ The Imperial statute of 1843 was memorable,

' See ante, p. 210. And see Earl the July number.
Grey's paper on the Colonies, in the ' See Imp. act & 7 Vic. c. 29 ;

Miicteonth Century for June, 1879; Canada Act Vic. c. 81. This act
aiid Lord Norton's reply thereto, m was reserved, and assented to, after
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Rights of not only because it granted to Canada a long-desirod

iuframhig boon, in permitting her produce to enter tlie markets
tariffs. Qf ^i^g mother country upon exceptionally advantageous

terms, but for the more important reason that it elicited

from leading statesmen in the Imperial parliament an

admission of the principle that Canada ought to possess

the exclusive right (and prospectively all other British

colonies in the enjoyment of ' responsible government
')

to frame her own tarifs, and to regulate her own trade

and commerce at her -iscretion.^

In 184G another Imperial statute was passed, which

empowered the British colonies in America, and the

colony of Mauritius, to reduce or repeal, by their own
legislation, duties imposed by mperial acts upon

foreign goods imported into the said colonies from

foreiii'n countries.''

Canada was not slow to avail herself of this liberty, inasmuch

as the introduction of free-trade into Great Britain deprived her of

the privileges conferred upon her in 1843, and necessitated defen-

sive measures for the protection of Canadian commerce.'

In 1852, *.t was advised by the law officers of the

Crown that the Australian constitutions act of 13 &
14 Yic. c. 59, which was passed in 1850, empowered

the legislatures of Australian colonies to impose

customs duties without it being necessary that bills fur

this purpose should be reserved by the governor, pro-

vided only that they did not impose differential duties.'

In 186G, by the Imperial act 29 & 30 Vic. c. 74,

the Australian colonies were emjoowered to revise and

amend their own cu..Loms tariffs, without the necessity

the passing of the Imperial act.

See Canada Log. Assem. Jour. 1843,

p. 10.

« See Hans. D. v. 09, pp. 713-
747.

^ Imp. act 9 & 10 Vic. c. 94.
' See Adilerlcy's Col. Policy,

p. 28.
J Pakington's dcsp. of Mny 11.

1852, to governor of S. Australiii,

and Cardwell's de.sj). of Jmi. 24,

ISGri, to governor of Victorift, Vict.

Leg. Assom. Pap. 1864-65, 0. No. JO.
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for submitting their statutes to the approval of the

Queen, by the governor's reservation thereof, subject

however to restraint in the imposition of differential

duties.^

And in the revised edition of the ' Rules and Eei?u- Trade and... tariffs

lations for her Majesty's Colonial Service,' issued in free from

1856, this principle was distinctly enunciated in the
J'J]f^j."i^^

following terms :
' The customs establishments in all

tiib colonies are under the control and management of

the several colonial governments, and the colonial

leiiislatures are empowered to establish their own
customs regulations and rates of duty.'

^

An additional benefit was granted to the colonies

through the repeal, in 1849, by the act 12 & 13

Vic. c. 29, of the old navigation laws, which had con-

thuied in operation fn- about two hundred years. By
these laws, and the system of legislation to which they

belonged, the monopoly of " large part of the import

trade of the United Kingdom had been secured for

British-built ships ; and nearly all the trade, both im-

port and export^ between the mother country and the

colonies, and the entire intercolonial trade, was limited

to ships of British tonnage."' Certain privileges were

granted to colonial ships, so that they might share in

the protection thus retained against foreign shipping.

Xevertheless, to Canada this protection was of small

account compared to the injury she sustaiiicd by being

deprived of th^ opportunity of securing h)r her vast

system of inland navigation the great and growing

("UTviui'-trade of North-western America. Accord-

ingly, in 1848, numerous petitions were sent from

Caiuida for the repeal of the navigation laws, so f'r as

(!/.

il

'' See jHinf, p. 9/27.

' Sec. 399. And sco Brit. N.
Am. Act, 1HC.7. sec. 122.

'" For il bi'iof iiccoimt of tlie liis-

torv and present operation of tlio

Imperial navigfition laws, see Ste-

phen's Connnentarii's on the Laws
of England, llth ed. IHUO, v. y, p.
1 i)b.

Q

1
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they applied to Canada, and that the river St. Law-
rence might be opened to the use of vessels of all

nations." These petitions were responded to by the

entire repeal, in 1849, of the restrictions imposed upon

foreign shipping in British and colonial trade, save

only as respected the coasting trade of Great Britain

and her dependencies, which was afterwards dealt witli

by separate legislation.

The powers of the Canadian legislature and of other

self-governing colonies received a further extension

by the Imperial Customs Act of 1857, and by the act

of 1869, amending the law concerning the coasting

trade and colonial merchant shipping. These statutes

conferred upon the colonies the right of making entire

provision for the management and regulation of their

customs, trade, and navigation ; subject only to certain

limitations, to be hereafter mentioned, in regard to

differential duties and to the observance of treaty

obligations." In 1870 the dominion parliament availed

itself of this permission, by passing an act to regulate

the coasting trade of Canada.^ And provision has

since been made whereby the Imperial government co-

operates w^ith the colonies in giving effect to the

expressed wishes of the colony in the regulation of

its coasting trade, an^l the trade between two or more

British possessions.

In 1880, when the Imperial merchant shipping (carriage of

grain) act was passed, Canada was expressly exempted from its

operation, chiefly because Canadian legislation on this subject »vas

deemed to be satisfactory and sufficient ; but also because it was

" Canada Leg. Assem. Jour. 1849,

App. C.
" Imp. act, 20 & 21 Vic. c. 02,

sec. 15 ; and 32 & 33 Vic. c. 11 ; and
39 & 40 Vic. c. 30, sees. 149-151.

p Canada Act, 33 Vic. c. 14,

amended by 38 Vic. c. 27 ; see also

Canada Act, 43 Vic. c. 29, respecting,'

navigation of Canadian \\iiters, and

act 44 Vic. c. 20, to insure uniformity

ofCanadian and Imperial regulations

for prevention of collisions 'ui Cana-

dian waters.

considered that s
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Vice-Ad. Court, case
"oil, ib. V. 7, p. 380.

' See despatches fi

nial seci'ctiir.v respectii
•linies, in 1843 and
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considered that such a law passed in England would not apply to

Canada.i

By the 91st section of the B.N.A. Act, sub- section 10, navigation

and shipping are assigned to the exclusive legislative authority of

the dominion parliament. This, however, merely operates in re-

straint of provincial legislation.

From these precedents it will be seen that the Colonics

authority of the Imperial parliament is no longer used
i.e-*J,i;*iie

for the purpose of maintaining a uniform commercial their com-

pohcy throughout the empire. Self-governing colonies policy,

are now free to regulate their own commercial policy

as they think fit ; but with the proviso—wliicli is

either expressed or understood, as the case may be

—

that they may not use their liberty to the direct injury

of British commerce, or so as to infringe upon obliga-

tions incurred by the mother country in her treaties

with other nations. To this extent, restraints upon

colonial commercial legislation continue to be main-

tained, save only as respects the dominion of Canada.

By special instructions to colonial governors (but r>iffercn-

wiiich are no longer issued in relation to Canada), the

leii'islatures are forbidden to impose discriminating or

differential duties—so as to bestow exceptional advan-

tages upon foreign over British trade—or to the detri-

ment of countries with which Great Britain has entered

into commercial treaties. They are also forbidden to

alter duties imposed by the Imperial parliament on

British goods, or to interfere in any way with the treaty

obhgations of the empire.''

tiulduties.
j:^

1 See Eop. on Merchant Ship-

ping, Com. Pap. 1880, v. 11, p. 478.

See case of The Eliza Keith v. The
Liiiigshaw, y Quebec L. K. 143;
Vice-Ad. Court, case of The Fare-
well, ib. v. 7, p. 380.

' See despatches from the colo-

nial secretary respcctin;^ dilTcreiitial

duties, in 1843 and 184G. Com.

Pap. 1846, v. 27, pp. 27-55. For
similar circular despatches in 1855,
see Com. Pap. 1856, v. 44, pp. 109

-

171, 233. The Australian Constitu-

tions Act, 1850 (13 & 14 Vic. c. 5'J,

sec. 27) forbids the imposition of
such duties by Aiistralian legisla-

tures ; and tliese colonies, as also

New Zealand, are prohibited from

q2

i
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Colonial legislatures were formerly prohibited from

granting bounties or exemptions from duty, for tlie

purpose of affording special encouragement to particu-

lar brandies of commerce or industry, upon the ground

that it was the peculiar province of the Imperial parlia-

ment to regulate the commercial policy, not only of the

United Kingdom, but of the Jkitish empire.' But this

prohibition is no longer enforced.''

The Imperial government, however, has not relin-

quished the right to make general regulations coii-

(rerning trade and navigation with the British colonies,

and to enforce the same by the authority of orders in

council, in cases wherein exclusive powers to legislate

upon such matters have not been directly conceded to

colonial legislatures." And where local governments

are empowered to act independentl}^, within their own

jurisdiction, a wider scope and authority is sometimes

given to their proceedings or regulations, by means of

Imperial orders in council.'^ Moreover, it is always in

the discretion of the secretary of state for the colonies

any fiscal or financial legislation in

oj)pcsition to any existing treaty be-

tween Great Britain and any foreign

power. See also Lord Kimberley's
despatches of July 13, 1871, and
April 19, 1872. (Post, p. 258. and
South Australia Pari. Proc. 1872, v.

y, No. 104.) And see Mr. Harris's

paper on Commercial Advantages
of Federation, in I'roc.of lloyal Col.

Institute, on March 14, 1882, with
Mr. Labilliere's speech thereon.

* Grcv, Col. Policy, v.l, pp. 279-
28(;. Ad'derlev, Col. Pol. p. 58.

Com. Pap. 1864, v. 40, p. (597.

' See Lord Norton's Paper in

Nineteenth Cent, for July, 1879, p.

172; Col. Hog. 1892, No.";576.

" Ih. No. mi. Sec also the Im-
perial Navigation Act, 10 & 17 Vic.

c. 107. sees. 181, 185, and 187, rogu-

lati?)g certain ])rocess in regard to

shipping in colonial ports, where

the same has not been provided for

by any colonial enactment. And
the colonial seei'etary's circular de-

spatch of Jan. 21, 1878, transiuittin;,'

copies of Imperial orders in council,

to give effect to the Act 15 Vic. c.

2G, for the appi'ehension of deserters

fi-om foreign merchant vessels in

any part of the empire, whenever
foreign powers shall afford similiU'

facilities for the recovery of liriti?h

seamen deserting within their terri-

tories. ' These orders affect tlio

whole of her Majesty's dominions.'

New Zealand Pari. Pap. 1878, App.

A. 1, p. 12; A. 2. pp. 1-3,11. For

a list of the foreign countries with

wliich this arrangement has lieon

made, see Col. llulesandlleg. 1892.

sec. 410.
"' Queensland Leg. Conn. Jour.

1878, p. 1087. See also i>o)it,

p. 278.
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Canada.

to make known the views of her Majesty's ministers

upon questions of trade and commerce to the governor^

of colonies, for the information and guidance of the

local legislatures.
""

By the Imperial statute 45 & 46 Vic. c. 70, colo-

nial courts or tribunals are empowered to make incpiiry

into charges of misconduct or incompetency in refer-

ence to merchant shipping, and as to shipping casual-

ties, in certain cases, occurring outside the limits of the

colony ; and oolonial legislatures are empowered to

authorise such inquiries.^

Buton account of the growing importance of Canada, Excop-

as well before as since confederation, exceptional privi- *'°"?,^
"

. ^
,

^ , privileges

leoes have been conceded to her, from time to time, in allowed to

respect to fiscal and commercial matters wherein the

interests of Canada were concerned, with freedom to

adopt whatever policy might be approved by tlie local

legislature, irrespective of the opinions or policy of the

Imperial parliament."

In 1859, upon the enactment of a new Canadian

tariff, certain manufacturers of Sheffield moved the

colonial secretary (the Duke of Newcastle) to protest

against it. Whereupon his grace wrote a despatch to

the governor-general, dated Aug. 13, 1859, upon the

subject. In reply, Mr. (now Sir Alexander) Gait, the

Canadian finance minister, wTote a memorandum, which

was transmitted to the colonial office bv the governor-

general, wherein he asserted it to be his dutv ' dis-

tinctlv to affirm the rio'ht of the Canadian leiiislature

to adjust the taxation of the people in the way they

deem best, even if it should unfortunately happen to

meet the disapproval of the Imperial ministry. Her

' Hans. D. v. 88, pp. C78, 908.

Eiirl Grey's despatches to tlie p;o-

vemor of Canada in 184G and 1848
;

Canada Leg. Asseni. Jour. 1847,

App. K. ; ib. 1849, App. N.

y See further as to Imperial

legislation in connection with colo-

nial acts affecting merchant ship-

ping, ante, p. 184.
^ Seejjosf, p. 255.

': il
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ISIajesty cannot be advised to disallow suoh acts, unless

her advisers are prepared to assume the administration

of the affairs of the colony, irrespective of the views

of its inhabitants.' This position, he added, ' must be

maintained by every Canadian administration.' **

Tlie Imperial government did not attempt to ques-

tion the soundness of this position ; and they have evei-

since evinced a disposition to acquiesce in the exercise,

by the Canadian parliament, of the utmost freedom in

the determination of their commercial policy, without,

regard to its application to or agreement with the ideas

embodied in the legislation of the mother country, or

advocated by the ministers of the Crown in Great

Britain.

In the Jh-itish North America Act of 1867, ' the

exclusive legislative authority of the parliament of

Canada ' was recognised as extending to ' all matters

'

included in ' the regulation of trade and commerce.'
' the raising of money by any mode or syste^ -^t taxa-

tion,' ' navigation and shipping,' ' currency and coinage,'

' banks and banking.' ''

Tlie extent to which the powers conferred by this statute were

immediately acted upon will be apparent on referring to the tirst

customs act passed by the dominion parliament, 31 Vic. c. 7.*^

But the term ' exclusive,' above cited, is not to be understood as

limiting the inherent legislative powers of the Imperial parliament/'

And although for a time the restriction upon tlie

imposition of differential duties continued to be en-

forced, at least to the extent of requiring the governor-

general to reserve any bills of this nature for the special

considei'ation of her Majesty's government, yet upon

the issue of revised instructions to the Marquis of

* Mr. Gait's Memorandmn, Can-
ada Sess. Pap. 1860, No. 88. And
in Com. Paj). 1864, v. 41, p. 70.

•^ See the B. N. A. Act, 1867,

sec. 91.

" And see the Eeport of the Ln-

})erial Board of Trade thereon.

Canada Sess. Pap. 1869, No. 47, p.

13.
'^ See post, p. 242.
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i

Lorne, upon his nssumptiou of the government of Restric-

Canada, in OcLober, 1878, these directions were d'Seien-

oiuitted, and the Imperial government were content to
^}f-

'^"^^

rely upon the prerogative right of disallowance, as a

sufficient security against the enactment of any mea-

sures, by the parliament of Canada, that should be of

such a character as to call for the interposition of the

royal veto.^

In the colony of New Zealand, likewise, the prohibition against

the imposition of differential duties has been so far relaxed as to

permit of bills for this purpose being passed by the colonial legisla-

ture, provided only that they (together with any bills that might

prejudice the trade and shipping of the United Kingdom and its

dependencies) are reserved by the governor for the consideration

and approval of the Crown/

Eespect for the rights of local self-government, pre-

viously conceded to the Canadian provinces—and

which were ratified and enlarged by the operation of

the act establishing the dominion of Canada—has pre-

vented the Imperial government from interposing an}''

other hindrance to the adoption, by the Canadian par-

liament, of whatever description of commercial legisla-

tion might be generally acceptable to the inhabitants

of the dominion.

In the session of the Canadian parliament held in Canadian

1879, a tariff was enacted which was professedly based
"ofj^cy^^

upon the principle of protection to native industries.

Although this policy was directly opposed to the sys-

tem of free-trade, approved and enforced by the mother

country, the secretary of state for the colonies, on

being invited by a prominent member of the House of

Commons, on March 20, 1879, to discountenance and

disallow the ' Canadian national policy,' declined to

tariff.

" See ante, p. 118. of New Zealand, dated Dec. 8, 1871.
' Memorandum by Mr. (now South Australia Pari. Proc. 1872, v.

Sir Julius) Yogel, colonial treasurer 3, No. 104, p. 10.

;
i'

j ;
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interfere, alleging that this measure was not in excess

of the rights of legislation guaranteed by the Jh'itisji

North America Act, under which (subject only to treaty

obligations) the fiscal policy of Canada rested with the

dominion parliament, and that, however much her

Majesty's government might regret the adoption of a

protective system, they did not feel justified in oppos-

ing the wishes of the Canadian people in this matter.*-'

J?or a copy of the despatch from the governor-general of Canada
respecting the new customs tariff, see Common Papers, 1879, v. 51

p. 1. Further particulars as to the growth of colonial independence

in questions of commercial policy, will be found in the next section

which deals with the treaty-making power, and the rights conceded

to the colonies in connection with the negotiation and enforcement

of treaties.

Furthermore, in view of the peculiar position in

which Canada stands in relation to the United States

of America, and to the circumstances of political exi-

gency, and other considerations of importance, which

tend to favour the removal of all restrictions to the

establishment of reciprocal trade and commercial inter-

course between the two countries, her Majesty's govern-

ment have approved, from time to time, of proposals to

effect the same b}^ means of reciprocal and concurrent

legislation by Canada and the United States ; a method

of procedure which has been regarded, by American

statesmen, as preferable to that of stipulations by treaty.

All such legislation, however, must needs be reviewed

by the Imperial government, in order to secure that it

should involve no substantial infringement of treaty

obligations.

The corresponcleiiue between the Imperial and Canadian govern-

ments on this subject is coniaiDed in Canada Sess. Papers, 18G9,

No. 47. Examples of such reciprocal legislation will be found in

the Canada order in council, issued in 1870, to impose tonnage dues

« Hans. D. v. 244, p. 1311.
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oil
United States vessels frequenting Canadian ports, to the same Eecipro-

^xtent as the duties to be exacted from Canadian vessels frequenting ^'i^J' li-'Kis-

United States ports.^ An act was passed by the United States
{j'^^./^y^en

confess, in 1877-78, c. 324, authorising Canadian vessels to aid Canada

Caniulian or other vessels wrecked or disabled in American waters '^^^"|^

conterminous to Canada, which act was not to take effect until the

issue of a proclamation by the president of the United States, de-

claring that a similar privilege has been extended to American

vessels by the government of Canada. From time to time bills

were introduced by private members in the dominion house of

commons to reciprocate in this matter, but a feeling seemed to pre-

vail in parliament that before passing any such legislation there

ou4t to be some guarantee that the United States government

would put the act of congress of 1877-78 in force, should Canada

so legislate. Finally, in the winter of 1892, as the result of a minis-

terial delegation to Washington on international questions, an

understanding on this point was arrived at, and a bill was intro-

duced in the session of that year in the Canadian parliament, en-

titled,
' An act respecting aid by United States wreckers in Canadian

waters,' which passed both houses, and received the governor-

general 's assent before the close of the session. The act provides

that it shall be put in force by the governor-general so soon as a

like privilege has been extended to Canadian vessels in United

States waters ; and by the same instrument it may be revoked.

A further example of concurrent legislation between Concur-

Canada and the United States is afforded in the powers faUon'^^^^"

"ranted by both countries for the construction oi*
between

bridges across the Niagara river, which is the natural and

boundary between the same. This was first done in ^' ^*''^*^^-

1S46, when the Niagara Falls International Bridge

Company was incorporated, under acts passed by the

parliament of Canada, and by the New York state

legislature, respectively. The company so formed by

reciprocal legislation was empowered to construct this

work, subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of law

in each country, to define and enforce the obligations

tliey had incurred by the local legislation under which

their chartered rights had been obtained. The prece-

lit

^' Canada Orders in Council, p. 176.
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dent thus established has since been followed, in several

instances of similar undertakings of mutual benefit

and concern to both countries.'

And here it may be convenient to make mention of

an office, of comparatively recent origin, which is gra-

dually acquiring considerable weight and influence in

the oversight of the commercial and monetary interests

of leading British colonies, and in matters affecting emi-

gration and trade between the colonies and the mother

country and foreign nations. I refer to the agents-

general, who are deputed by different colonies in Aus-

tralasia and South Africa, and by the Canadian

dominion, to reside in London, expressly to watch over

the interests of their respective colonies, to superintend

local emigration agencies, and generally to transact

business on behalf of their respective colonies with the

Imperial government.

Separate agents, appointed by the several colonial

governments which are under responsible government,

now act independently of the Imperial authorities.

Their office is a natural development of arrangements

which formerly existed, whereby Crown agents, re-

ceiving instructions from their respective colonies in

furtherance of financial and general business, requirhig

to be transacted in London, were subject to tlie

general direction and control of the secretary of state

for the colonies, at least in ail matters of importance,

or which involved any question of principle. But the

Imperial government, having ceased to interfere in the

local concerns of self-governing colonies, is no longer

' See Canada Statutes, 10 Vio. e. 42 Vic. cc. 62, 03, 64 ; and sec Giant.

112 ; 20 Vic. c. 227 ; 92 & 33 Vic. c. U. C. Chanc. Hep. v. 20, pp. a4, 41)1)

:

65; 83 Vic. c. 51. Under the

BritiBh N. Ani. Act, 1807, sees. 91,

92, all such Icgislatiou is now as-

pigned to the parliament of the do-

minion, SCO ante, p. 182; Doni. Stat.

ih. V. 28, pp. 05, 114; Out. App.

Hop. V. 6, p. 537 ; ib. v. 7. p. 22(1;

Opinions of Attc.-Gon. State of N.

York, p. 227.
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^villing to permit any direct connexion between the

Crown agents and the colonies under responsible

oovernment, as the continuance of such relationship

iould place those officers in an anomalous position, and

minht give rise to misconceptions in regard to their

powers and responsibilities. Directions were accordingly

:L in 1881, to terminate, as speedily as existingKillPC

Agents-
general.

lontracts and undertakings would permit, all connexion

between the Crown agents and any colony having self-

ooverning institutions. This proposal has been favour-

abh' entertained by the colonies concerned, and has led

to the transference of the duties formerly exercised bv

the Crown agents to agents-general, representing in

Loudon the interests of their respective colonies.^'

The office of agent-general is now conferred, as a

rule, upon men of experience, who have filled the

highest positions in the colony, and who are regarded

liv all parties as possessing special authority and quali-

fications.

When the office was first created it was not unusual for agents-

jeneral to be chosen from, or else to be able to obtain seats in, the

Imperial house of commons. But this appeared to be objection-

jilile, for both the Grey and Hall administrations in Ntw Zp?.land

protested against the agent-general (Sir J. Yogel) entering the

British parliament, it being considered that such an officer should

take no part in British politics, and he was officially notified that he

must relinquish any such intention or resign his office as agent-

I

i'eneral.'^

With a view to the increased responsibility and con-

sideration which is now attril)uted to ao'ents-cjeneral, it

lias been proposed to confer upon them a more distinc-

Itive and appropriate designation. In fact, the dominion

m^riiinent, in appointing, in November, 1879, Sir

Alexander Gait to represent the general interests of

J N. Zealand House Jour. 1881, No. 46.

App. A. 2, a,
J). 2 ; Cape of Good ^ N. Zealand Pari. Deb. v. 33,

I

Hope Assom. Votes, 1881, p. 4!)8 ; p. 588 ; v. 85, p. 148 ; v. 87, p. 78'^

lusmania Leg. Comi, l^ap. 1888,

Ticsident

High
commis-
sioner for

Canada in

England.

i I

II

\ 1
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Cana>lian
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liioncr.

•^^1
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Canada in England, had already given liim a more
defined position and larger powers by nominating hini

with the consent of the Imperial government, as lijoli

commissioner and resident representative agent of the

dominion of Canada in the United Kingdom. The

duties assigned to this offic:- include three branches:

finance, immigration, and diplomacy. The commis-

sioner is specially empowered, as a representative of I

the Canadian government, to discuss particular local

([uestions with the Imperial authorities ; as, for example,

the defences of the country, territorial questions aiul|

commercial (questions.

^

The expediency of this change of title, and its antici-

pated advantages, are well described in the following

extract from a letter, written by Sir Julius Vogel, theiii

agent-general for the colonv, to the secretary of New
Zeahi) ,'1, dated Feb. 12, 1879 :—"'

In making the recommentlation to appoint Mr. Kennawav
assistant agent-general, I am assuming, of course, that the title tif

agent-general is to be continued. There is, however, I think, muih

to be said in favour of altering this title, and the status of the agent-

general. The designation is, I believe, borrowed from that which

was formerly borne by the representative of the New England

States before the declaration of American independence. But it

does not dojustice to the many responsibilities and the true position

of tlie officer in question. It is open also to much misconstruction,

(»f which, indeed, there is a ludicrous instance on record. The

agent-general of Victoria some years ago ordered the words ' agent-

general ' to be inscribed on some blinds, in gold letters. Much to

his consternation, he found that the artist considered ' general

agent ' the more correct phrase. It seems to me that the functions

of agents-general are eminently representative, and that they should

be called resident njinisters in England for their respective oolonics.

At the same time, I think they should have a defined position

amongst the Queen's servants, which at present they have not.

' Canada Stats. 1880, ch. 11. gave full explanations in reRanl to

At a banquet j^iven to Sir A. Gait, hie intended position and dutits,

at Montreal, on March 24, 1880, on '" N. Zealand Pari. Tap. Scps.II.

eve of his departure for England, he 1879, D, '6.
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]'liey are, in fact, without any rank at all. I think, too, that many Agents-

tliin'^s
which now pass through the governors of colonies, with some

risk of disturbing the harmonious relations between the colonies and

the mother country, might be dealt with by the resident minister,

under direct instructions from the governor in council ; and so the

suspicion of personal government be avoided. You will, I hope,

acquit me of any personal object in making this recommendation.

As an ex-premier of New Zealand, the change would not improve

iiiv
position ; for the colony has no gi'eater honour to bestow than

that which is enjoyed by one who is fortunate enough to have held

that high position. The rank of resident minister should, I think,

he the same c.z that of an ordinary minister. I do not think he

should necessarily retire with a government any more than ambas-

sadors are in the habit of so doing. An agent-general's position

should, in my opinion, be analogous to that of a'^ ambassador,

making allowance for the fact that he is representing a portion of

the same empire. I find, from a conversation I have had with Sir

Archibald Michie (the agent-general for Victoria), that he thinks as

strongly as I do, that the designation of agent-general is a mistake.

He finds, as I have found, that there are people who consider it to

mean a general agency of the most enlarged description of a com -

mercial character.

I have, ifec,

Julius Vogel, Ayent-general.

The lion, the Colonial Secretarj', Wellington, New Zealand.

In 1881, Sir J. Vogel retired from office as agent-general,

because of his unwillingness to relinquish the directorship of an

ai^ricultural company, which the government deemed to be incom-

patible with the office of agent-general. He also objected to carry

out, in his department, a reduction of ten per cent, on all official

salaries, which had been authorised by the local legislature. Upon
his retirement, he addressed a letter to the local government, in

condemnation of their policy in this matter, which gave great um-
lirage, and was returned to the writer. His successor (Sir F. D.

Bell) acceded to the terms imposed by the government in tendering

tohimtlie appointment, but f<mnd it impracticable to administer

his dopartnient upon the reduced grant. Accordingly it was par-

tially restored, 1,000/. originally, to 3,r)00/.

Willi tlu'so siil)staiiti;il reasons to iiistitV the cliaii^e,

it i>< ])r()l)a])le tliat, after the example of Canada, and
with the consent of the Tniix'i'ial government, tlie posi-

lioii of the agents -general of the principal British

1'

i
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Proposed colonies will hereafter become one of increasing import-

council.

Consting
trade of

British

colonies.

ance,'

It has been suggested, by a statesman of hvue
colonial experience (Sir Bartle Frere), that they should

be formed into a kind of colonial council, on the analooy

of the council of the secretary of state for India, aiid

that they should be consulted on all important colonial

questions." The Marquis of Lome (ex-governor-geuei-al

of Canada), in his admirable paper read before the

Eoyal Colonial Institute, on December 11, 1883, savs:

' Tlie confederation of the empire, which has been spoken

of as possible in the future, must be expressed ])y no

central and unwieldy parliament, representing lauds

separated from each other by the width of the world

but by a council of envoys, who, by w^orking togetlier

for each part, may consummate treaties and enforce

agreements.'

The general control of the coasting trade of British

possessions abroad, so fai as relates to foreign vessels

taking part therein, is retained by the Imperial govern-

ment,'' notwithstanding the powers granted to coloi ;al

legislatures, on this subject, by the colonial mercliaut

shipping act of 1860. Vessels of foreign states are usually

allowed a free commercial intercourse with Great

Britain and her dependencies upon terms of equality I

with British vessels; provided only a reciprocal aiul|

equal freedom is conceded by such foreign powers.''

" See Lepf. Conn. Jour. N. South
Wales, 1880-81, p. UUO. tieo speeches
delivered by a{,'ents-f,'enertil and
Lord Derby on his appointment as

secretary of state for the colonies,

The Colonies, Jan. ll>, 1SS3.
" Nat. IJev. V. 2, p. 1. See also

paper by Sir II. Tarkcs, on ' Our
(iro\vin<^ Australian Empire,' in

Nineteenth Cent. v. l'». p. l.'iH.

>' See the Imperial Itefiilations

applicable to United States vessels

navigating British North Anioricaii
|

waters, to prevent collisions, issued

by the Queen ni council, on Nov.

yO, 1804. (Canadian Orders in Couii.

p. 1G8.) And see the reasons given

by the Imperial government tor dis-

allowing the Canada Sliippiiig Act
j

amendment in 1H7H, ante, p. 1S4.

'' Stej)lien, Conmientarics, cd.

IH'JO, v. ii, p. loo. Imp, act, 3!> iV

40 Vic. c. ;J(), sec. 141. Com. Tap.

1878 79, V. 77, p. r/lH.
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By the Colonial Merchant Shipping Act of 1869, Coasting

the legislature of any British possession is empowered ^'^ ^'

to pass an act to regulate the coasting trade thereof

;

provided that the same shall not go into operation

until the pleasure of the Crown is expressly signified
;

•liat all British and colonial ships shall be entitled to

ecioal privileges, and likewise ships of foreign nations

with whom privileges in respect to the coasting trade

,if any colony have been granted by treaty/ Pursuant

;otliis act, Canada statutes 33 Vic. c. 14 and 38 Vic.

5 were passed, to regulate the coasting trade of the

dominion; and, by the thirtieth article of the treaty of

hVasliiiigton, 1871, farther provision was made thereon,

Iwliicli, after the nece^-iry legislation by the respec-

tive governments concerned, was formally ratified, at

a conference held at Washington, on June 7, 1873, and

I

went into operation on July 1 following.®

Maritime jurisdiction over the high seas is a branch Maritime

I

of international law which has been administered up to Jiorfin*^'

ijiiite recently throughout the British colonies ])y the Canada.

I

Imperial vice-admiralty courts established therein.*

By Imperial act 30 & 31 Vic. c. 45, authority was

hiven to establish these vice-admiralty courts in any

colony, whether as a Crown colony, or as one possessing

I

representative and independent legislation.

The admiralty had power to appoint judges to these courts,

Ithough, as a rule, they did not exercise this right. In the absence

"t any appointment the chief justice or senior judge in the

colony was the judge of the court, ex officio, who had the authority

|to appoint the othcials of the court when the admiralty had not

)iie so, .

il

' 32 & 83 Vic. c. 11, sec. 4. jurisdiction ; ih. No. 13, pp. 25-28.
' See Canada Sess. Pap. 1869, Acts 40 Vic. c. 21 ; 41 Vic. c. 1

;

Ik 51); ih. 1«70, No. 37. Orders and 42 Vic. c. 40. See ]Monaghan
IhCoimcil, p. 401. v. Horn, Can. Supreme Court llep.

' Sec Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, v. 7, p. 405), as to the jiu'isdiction of

J>o. 54. And report of minister of the Ontario court.

(iiislice (Mr. Blake) on maritime

Mi

i

t
i
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Vice-

admiralty
courts.

Tliese courts being Imperial, appeals were direct to

the Queen in council. They did not, however, prove

altogether satisfactory, owing to the judges presiding'

over them being also judges in the civil courts of the

colony, to which the rules of procedure were different

and the jurisdiction sometimes concurrent, as under

the customs acts. Accordingly, in 1883 a circular

despatch was sent to the colonies proposing a consoli-

dation of the jurisdiction of the vice-admiralty courts,

without altering their constitution or Imperial character.

The replies from the various colonies showed that the

courts were viewed more in the light of colonial courts

with a desire of having further admiralty jurisdiction

conferred upon them. The question was then consi-

dered of their abolition, and of the transference of their

jurisdiction to the chief courts in the colonies. Ac-

cordingly, in 1885 a bill was drafted embodying tliese

proposals, and sent out to the colonies for approval, but

it was not acceptable to four of the colonies. In 180U,

however, a bill—in substance the same—exemptinjjf the

four colonies that had demurred," became law ;''
in;ikin<f

I

provision 'to do away with the Imperial vice-adinirahv

courts in the colonies, and to transfer the admiralty
I

jurisdiction of the high court of justice in England to

j

the colonial courts, and also to allow inferior courts in I

the colonies, if the colonies so desire it, to exercise tlie

partial and limited admiralty jurisdiction which the

county courts in England exercise.' ''' Pursuant tol

authority granted by this Imperial 'Colonial Courts ofl

Admiralty Act,' the })arliament of Canada passed iiil

1801 an act to i)rovidc for the exercise of adniiraliyl

jurisdiction by transferring the same to the cxchequerj

court of Canada.

" Mctoria, Now South Wales, lonial Courts of Admiralty Act. 1890j

Ihitisli Honduras, and St. jrdona. " Hans. D. v. 311, p. ITOii.

' oJ iSc o4 Vic. c. '27. The Co-
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The constitutional supremacy of the Imperial parlia- Roasser-

luent over all the colonial possessions of the Crown was
i^°" ^^.^iai

fonnally reasserted in 18G5, by an act passed to re- suprc-

luove certain doubts respecting the powers of colonial the coio-

leirishatures. This act declares that ' any colonial law

^vhich is or shall be in any respect repugnant to the

provisions of any act of parliament extending to the

colony to which such law may relate, or repugnant to

any order or regulation made under authority of such

act of parliament, or having in the colony the force

and effect of such act, shall be read subject to such

act, order, or regulation, and shall, to the extent of

such rf>]mgnancy, but not otherwise, be and remain

absolutely void and inoperative.' And, in construing

an act of parliament, ' it shall be said to extend to any

colony, when it is made applicable to such colony by

the express words or necessary intendment of the

same.''

By this rule it is r'^'>r that Imperial statutes are

ing upon the colonial subjects of the Crown, as

ich as upon all other British subjects, whenever they

relate to or directly concern the colonies.^' Conse-

quently colonial legislation is liable to be restrained by

« See ante, p. 213 ; 28 & 29 Vic.

I
c, 63, sees. 1, 2.

> Sir C. AcWerlev (pres. board

I

of trade), Hans. D. v. 229, p. 1334.

.tad see an able letter by ' Histori-

ciis,' on this point, in the Times
of .Tune 1, 1870. For examples of

Imperial statutes applicable to the

enliinies, see the Colonial Rendition

1 of Criminals Act, & 7 Vic. c. 34 ;

1(110 & 17 Vic. c. 118; the Medi-

Ical Acts of 18r)8 and 1808; the

Ifolonial Navai Defence Act of 180;)

;

Documentary Evidence Act of

llSiiH; the Vice-Admiralty Com'ts
Act ul' ;]0 & 31 Vic. c. 45, sec. 10

;

the Extradition Acts of 1870 and
1873 ; the Merchant Shipping Acts,
1854 to 1880 ; the Colonial Shipping
Act of 1809 ; the acts passed in
1870 on coinage and foreign enlist-

ment ; in 1875, respecting copyright
and nnseaworthy ships ; and in 1879
for investigating shii)ping casualties

;

and the Fugitive Offenders Act of
1881. Other examples are given in

Tarring's Law on Colonics, ch. vi.

See also the Papers on Merchant
Shipping Legislation (Canada), Com.
Tap. 1876, v. 00, p. 2i)5. and Canada
Sess. Tap. 1876, No. 22.

E
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^ I

Reserved
powors of

liujH'iial

I'arlia-

IIUMlt.

Not im-
pairi'il

bv the

l!riti>h

North
Ainorica

Act.

Imperial .-u'ts subsequently passed upon ([uestions

aHeclinuf the colonies/'

Ordinarily, however, eolonial lejjfislation Avithiu tlic

limits prescribed by the charter, or constitutional law

of the colony, is the supreme law governing such por-

tion of the empire."

The reserved right of intervention and control which

must always remain in the Imperial legislature mav

a])propriately be invoked by or on behalf of a iiritisii

colony, to redress grievances to British subjects Avhich

have resulted from the operation of local institutions

in any part of thei'mpire ;or for the purpose of auiciul-

g the ct)nstitution of a coU)ny, for the benefit of its

inhabitants. But no aj)peal of this kind to the su])rt'iii('

authoritv of the realm would be constitutionally iius-

titiabUs except under circumstani'esof sullicient graviiv

and importance to warrant Imperial interference with

i

the rights of local sclf-governuu'Ut, so far as they have

been fiu-mally conceded to the particular colony.

The Ih'itish North America Act of 1807, in distri-l

buting the powers exercisable under its ])rovisions, and

in vesting 'exclusive' i-ights of legislation in certain

specified matters, either in the dominion parliament or

in the provincial legislatures, has in no respect alliTcdl

the relation of Canadian subjects to the Imperial C'rownl

or parliament, or interposinl any additional obstacle tol

prevent Imperial legislation in reference to Canada, ir

anv case of adeiiuate necessitv. The term ' exclusive'!
1 'I

as used in the ninety-lirst and two following sections

of that statute, nuist be understood as defining ai

apiK)rtioning the limits oi' legislation in Canada betwct!

• T.inv it Eoiitlctlgo, L. K. 1 tion in Canadii of Imp. Anuv Ac^

Cliano. App. 45. And see jiosf, p. of ISSl, ex('oj)t so mucli us wiu

27S. specially introduced bv the Doiiiiiiioij

» See itiitc, p. I.V.), and see ]\Iilitia Act), Qucb. Law l!ep. v.

Holmes V. Tenjple (^excluding oi^era- p. Sol.
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ihe (lom'mioii and provinri.-il jurisdictions—iiof as iti-

tt'iulcd to exclude tlie ri<^ht of the Imperial ])arruiiueiit,

lit its discretion, to make necessary laws lor the welian^

1111(1 j/ood ji^overnment of any poi ion of the eTn])ire.

It is true tlmt Chief Justice Draper'* expressed -.m opinion that

the term ' exclusive,' in the ninety-first section of tlie British North

America Act, was ' intended as a more definite or extended rcnuu-

ciiiti<»ii on the part of th<! parliament of (Jreat Britain of its now(>rs

over the internal affairs of the new dominion, than was contaiiuid in

;li,
Tinperial statute IS (Jeo. ITl. c. 12, and the 2S .t 20 Vic. c.

Iill. sees. 3, 4, 5.' But we have slutwn in the text this position is

unteimhle and inconsistent with fact. Indeed, it was overruhid by

Vico-Ohancellor Proudfoot, in Smiles v. Belford,'' and it was repu-

diated by the Ontario court of appeal, in afliri- .ig the judj,'iii('iit (Mi

tliiscaso.'' Finally, in December 1879, Chief >u: v-e Ha^^arty, in

Koijiua V. Ontario College of Physicians," ^nfinea 'exchisivft as

opposed to any attempt to legislate by th(5 dominion parliam(Mit,'and

decided that the provisions of the Impei'ial act of IHGS, concterning

modical practitioners, which refer to a 'colon;,,' are directly appli-

.alile to Canada, notwithstanding the pow( \ granted to provincial

Ii><;isl.atures to 'exclusively mak(» laws in relation to education.'

The correct constitutional doctrine on this j)oint is clearly stated by

Mr. Justice Cray of the supreme court of British Columbia, in his

;udi,'ment delivered on Sept. 23, 1H78, on the Chinese tax bill :

The British North America Act, 1S()7, was framed, not as altering

rdetiiiing the changedor relative positions of the provinces towards

:ho Imperial government, but solely as between themselves. . . .

Moreover, with reference to the Imperial parliament, as thci para-

mount or sovereign authority, it couhl not be restrain(!d frtmi future

dslation, and therefore, in that light, the term would hive no

t'jiil Itearing. . . . The liritish North America Act, 18(17, was in-

;eiulcd to make legal an agreement which the provinces desired to

[enter into as between them.selves, but which, not being sovereign

stites, they had no power to make. It was not intiMided as a de-

lanition that the Imperial government renounced any part of its

latlioritv.'

' Kxclii-

sivu'

legislation

unilcr
!• -'. A.

All..

I. Army Ac^

luc'll 11^ ^^1"

lie noiuinioij

Iv Kep. V.

For no parliament is competent, by its own act or

iltrhiration, to hind or restrain the freedom of action of

'' III ease of lloj,Mna v. Tavlor,

|Wr. r. Q. n. Kep. 221.
' "iJi Grant, GOl.

^ 1 App, Caa. 442.
" 44 U. C. Q. B. 570.

B 2
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a succeeding parliament.* In fact, legislation, either to

remove doubts or to define or enlarge the powers of the

dominion parliament, has been undertaken by the

Imperial parliament in repeated instances, since the

establishment of the Canadian confederation.^

The absolute and unijualified supremacy of the

Im])erial parliament over all minor and su]:)ordiiiate

legislative bodies—and over all legislation which had
previously been enacted by parliament itself—was re-

markably exemplified by a decision of the House of

Lords, sitting as a court of final appeal, on May o,

1839, in the celebrated Auchterarder case, which led

to the disruption of the Church of Scotland :

—

Before the union between the parliaments of England and Scot-

land, which took place in 1704, a settlement was effected between
the Crown and the Scottish Established Church, whereby lay

patronage was abolished in that communion, and congref-vtions

were empowered to elect their own ministers. This settlement was

ratified, by an act of the Scottish parliament, in 1690. Immedi-
ately after the union of the two countries had been accomplished

the Imperial parliament in 1707 enacted a law to declare that the

existing form of Presbyterian church government in Scotland its

doctrine and discipline, should continue unchanged and unalterable.''

Nevertheless, in 1711, parliament, in direct contravention of the

settlement aforesaid, repealed the Scotch act of 1690, and restored

the exercise of lay patronage.' This legislation was protested

against by the general assembly of the Scottish church, and gave

rise to much dissatisfaction throughout Scotland. The general as-

sembly continued to oppose this fundamental alteration in their

church law ; and finally, in 1834, passed a measure known as the

Veto Act, which forbade the exercise of church patronage against

the express desires of the particular congregation. Whereupon
there ensued the memorable conflict between the Established Church

of Scotland and the civil courts of the United Kingdom, which

ended in the total discomfiture of the ecclesiastical body. Tiie law

^ See Burke's .speech, in 1772,

on the proposed alteration of the

Act of Union with Scotland, Pari.

Hist. V. 17, p. 275 ; Works, ed. 1812,

v. 10, p. 1.

» See In;p. acts 31 & 32 Vic. c.

105 ; 32 & 83 Vic. c. 101 ; 34 & ;!5j

Vic. c. 28 ; 38 & 39 Vic. cc. 38, ali

'' The Act of Secm-ity, 6 ;\.iine,|

c. 7, sec. 17.

' 10 Anne, c. 12.
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courts in Scotland, find ultimately the House of Lords, decided that Prccc-

the act of the general assembly restricting the power of patrons '^^•-'"f'^-

was in violation of the Imperial statute of 1711. This statute was

(lecliired to be binding upon the Church of Scotland— notwithstand-

ing tliat it was a direct infringement of the Act of Union -inas-

much as it had emanated from the supreme legislative authority of

the realm.''

Upon the occasion of the union with Scotland an act was passed

liv the Imperial parliament (') Anne, c. 5) which provided that the

jcvenil acts for the establishment and preservation of the Church

of England ' shall remain and be in full force for ever.' In the

same year the union was effected, and in the Act of Union (c. 8,

article 25), the aforesaid act was recited and embodied in that

arrreement. Furthermore, the establishment of the Church of

England in Ireland was declared, in the act of union with Ireland,

'to be in full force for ever,' and 'any intentitm to subvert the pre-

sent Church establishment as established by law within this realm '

was required to be solemnly abjured by oath. Nevertheless, in

1M)9 an act of parliament was passed to disestablish and disendow

the Irish Church. It is therefore indisputable that such precaution-

ary enactments can only be understood as declaratory of the will of

parliament, so long as they remain unrepealed : for no existing

parliament deems itself to be bound by the declarations of its pre-

decessors.'

Tliese decisions warrant the conclusion that by llie Supre-

w of England the Imperial parliament is regarded as fiaperbi

I

uiiiiiipotent and supreme in all matters upon which it i«yii;i-

ii;iy undertake to legislate ; and that no court of hiw

I

ffould venture to question the right of parliament to

Ifgislate in any case or upon any question, or presume

ho a.ssert that any act of the Imperial parliament vras

im vires.'"'

• 11

'' Maclean & Robinson, House
[of Lords lieports, p. '288 (Auchte-
irarder case). Hanna, Memoirs of

Dr. Chahuers, v. 3, p. '267. See
JIaeaulay's account of these trans-

actions, in his speech in House of

Comiiioiis on July 0, 1845, on Tlieo-

Vdial Tests in Scotch Universities.

Tile same principle was asserted by
theCom-t of Queen's Bench of Lower

Canada, in 1875, in the case of

Brossoit V, Turcotte, L. C. .Turist,

v. '20, p. 141.
' See also Elliot, State nnd

Church, p. 155.
'" C. J. Cockburn and otlier

judges in the ' Franconia ' case,

Eegina v. Kevn ; L. K. '2 Ex. Div.

pp. 152-100," '207. 'If the legisla-

ture of England, in express terms,

<
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niJicy of

piirliii-

mcut.

Corrective power over * constitutional legislation ' in the United
States is supplied by the national judiciary, inasmuch as that
country possesses a written constitution : but in Great liritain the

Imperial parliament is supreme, and its legislation irreversiljle

except by its own act."

As already noticed, it is equally certain that a par-

liament cannot so bind its successors by the terms of

any statute as to limit the discretion of a future par-

liament, and thereby disable the le^rislature from entire

freedom of action at any future time when it minln i^.

needful to invoke the interposition of parliament to

legislate for the i)ublic welfare."

1^

iipi)Hes its legislation to matters be-

yond its lej^islatorial capacity, an
Enj^lish court must obey the Enfijlish

legislature, however contrary to in-

ternational comity such legislation

may be.' Mr, Justice Brett, in

Niljovft V. Niboyet, L. R. Probate
Div. V. 4, p. 20. See Sir J. F. Ste-

phen's Hist, of Crim. Law, v. 2, p.

36; and Judge Palmer's obsona-
tions in 3 Pugsley & Burbidgo, X. B.

Rep. p. 143.
" L. T. (citing American prcio.

dents) Dec. 25, 1880, p. 121t.

" See Wilberforce on Statuto

Law, p. 34, and see ante, p. 243.
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CHAPTER VIII.

;\irERlAL DOMINION EXKRCISABLE OV'ilR SELF-GOVERNING

COLONIES : IN FOREIGN RELATIONS ; AND THROUGH THE

OPERATION OF TREATIES.

It is a rule of international law, that none but supreme Treaty-

and independent sovereign powers are competent to ^Q^r^l^

loiitnict treaties with foreio^n nations. The only ex-

ception to this rule is where the right to conclude

treaties in its own behalf, with other states or foreign

powers, has been expressly deleg> ed to a subordinate

;foveriiment by the Crown and parliament of the mother

country. But responsibility for the exercise of such

delegated power continues to rest upon the Imperial

aiitlu^rity, to the same extent as for the acts of any

other accredited public agents of the Crown.*

The right of extra-territorial jurisdiction was Extra-

claimed in 1847 as being inherent, under certain cir-
Jurls^JJ"!^^

lumstances, in the prerogative of the Crown. That tion.

ridit is distinctly asserted, and its exercise regulated

by parliament in the foreign jurisdiction acts of 1843,

of 1875 and of 1878, by virtue of which it appears

that British rule in Cyprus was organised in 1878.

iitlier examples of an extension of jurisdiction by act

ui parliament over places outside the British dominions

II

• ri.ilHmore, Inter, Law, 3r(l ed.

V, 1. p. 199, V. 2, pp. 73-75. See
correspondence with Canadian go-

vernment in 1875 and following
years, with a view to modification
of Franco-English treaty of 1860, in

respect to French duty on Canadian
built ships, and as to the admission
of French products into Canada op
favourable terms. Canada Ses^

Pap. 1877, No. 100; ib. 1878, N .

70 ; ib. 1880, No. 104.
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are afforded by the Pacific Islanders protection acts of

1872 and 1875, and by the Territorial Waters Jurisdic-

tion Act of 1878.*' And see the Imperial order iu

council of August 13, 1877, issued pursuant to tlie

authority of the statutes aforesaid, providin;.^ for the

establishment of a high commissioner's court in, over,

and for the AVestern Pacific Islands, 'the same not

being within her Majesty's dominions, or within the

jurisdiction of any civilised power.'"

The jurisdiction of the high commissioner for the Western

Pacific is conlined to British subjects in those islands. The inter-

colonial conference held at Sydney in 1880-iSl entertained certiiin

charges which had been preferred against the high commissioner

and transmitted the result of their incjuiry to the Imperial autliori-

ties. This proceeding elicited an indignant protest, together with

full explanations in rebuttal of the charges from the high com-

missioner.'' Tn November 1S80, the governor of New Zealand was

appointed high connnissioner of the Pacific Islands. An assistant

high commissioner was also appointed about the same time. It

was asserted, however, that the endeavour to repress outrages in

the Pacific by the establishment of a lugh commissioner's to'irt

liad failed, and that the only remedy for existing evils was iuv

Great Britain to annex, or est.i'ijish a protectorate over the Western

Pacific Islands, and the eastern portion of New Guinea. Tlie prin-

cipal Australian governments concurred in urging this upon tlif

Imperial government, through their agents-general.''

On B'ebruary 28, 188;3, the agent-general for Queensland was

instructed by his government to urge upon the Imperial govern-

ment the expediency of annexing to that colony the poitions of

New Guinea not claimed by Holland
;
Queensland to Ijear tht^

expense of government and to take formal possession of the terri-

tory on receipt of Imperi-il authority by cable. The reasons iul-

vanced by Mr. (now Sir Thomas) Archer in advocating the project

were briefly these : That the trade on the coast of Ncnv (Juinen

and tlie i.slands adjacent—in which Qucnmsland colonists werecliietly

'• See fiu'tlier on this suhjcet

AmoH, Fifty Venrs I'.iig. Const, pp.
1H7-2()H; Law .Mag. -Vug. lHH-2 ami
May. 1HH;5 ; The Cliaiinel 'I luiiiel

and Intei'iiational i.aw ; and Ste-

phen's Hist, of Criminal Law, v. '2,

p. 5«.

•• H. Aust. Tarl. Proc. 1879, N".

i;il.

' N. Zealand Pari. Pap. 1881. A.

;{ ; Vietoriii I'arl. I'ap. 1880 81, Nn.

UO; ih. 1881, No. 1.

' Tlu! ('i)loMieK. ,Vuf,'. 10. Ih^l!,

p. H ; lb, Sept. 21, p. 0.
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encaged—consisted of gold-mining, pearl-diving, and beche-de-nier Annexa-

tishing, and employed a large and increasing number of colonists,

over which the authorities appointed by the Queensland government

found it difficult to exercise control, especially as the jurisdiction of

its government only extended within sixty miles of the coast of the

odlony.

That owing to the extended nature of the jurisdiction of the

Iiich commissioner of the Western Pacitic, it was not possible for

him to exercise an ade<}uate supervision over the settlers rapidly

peopling the islands and coast of New Guinea, who were practi-

cally beyond the pale of restraint in their dealings with the natives

ami with each other.

That Queensland had already suffered inconvenience and loss

from the escape of political convicts and malefactors from the

French penal settlement of New Caledonia ; and apprehension was

flit in the colony lest some foreign government might institute a

similar establishment almost within sight of her territory. * That

ill addition to this contingent danger . . . there is an actual and

iiiesent danger to Queensland interests in the fact of a coastline so

near to the scene of several of her industries, and dominating one

side of the direct channel of communication between Queensland

and Europe, being in the hands of a savage vace.' Therefore the

colonists of Queensland felt that in their interests it would be most

litsirable to prevent the possibility of such a misfortune by the

annexation of the territory in the immediate proximity to their

shores.''

In reply the colonial secretary stated that her Majesty's govern-

ment could not form a decision on a subject of such great import-

une without very full and careful consideration, and that he could

• xjiress no opinion upon (juestions raised by the telegram until they

had l)een considered formally by him with liis colleagues in the

;overnnient.

Meanwhile the governor of Queensland received fron» the

iMliiiiial secretary a despatch flated !March H, 1883, desiring an

|(xpression of his opinion in the matter, accompanied l)y any
i^ervations that would be likely to assist her Majesty's govern-

[iiieiit in arriving at a right conclusion on the (juestion.

But the Queensland government, fearing that in the interim

me foreign power might take possession, despatched the police

tion of

New
Guinea.

' Cam. Pup. 1883, v. 47, pp. Kit, Kultniittinj,' rcfisons for tho ostablish-

,1111 Fur joint connniniic'Htion IVoni nient of a proteetonito owv Western
. I'.vnis-^'L'neral of N. S. Wales, New I'aeilie Islimds and eastern part uf
Utakiid, (Queensland, and Victoria Now Uuinuu, vide ib, p. 021.
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1.:

magistrate of Thursday Island to formally annex to Queensland, in

her Majesty's name, that portion of New Guinea and the adjacent

islands not occupied by the Dutch, pending a decision of the ques-

tion by the Imperial government.?

The other Australasian governments officially approved the

action of Queensland in having temporarily proclaimed her Majesty's

dominion over the eastern portion of New Guinea, and the lloyal

Colonial Institute strongly memorialised the British government to

annex those parts of New Guinea over which any recognised govern-

ment could not establish a clear right.

By despatch dated July 11, 1883, the colonial secretary coniniu-

nicate«l to the governor of Queensland the conclusions her Majesty's

government had arrived at on the action taken by the colony in the

question of annexation. He stated :
' They are unable to approve

the proceedings of your government in this matter. It is well

understood that the officers of a colonial government have no power

or authority to act beyond the limits of their colony, and if this

constitutional principle is not carefully observed, serious difficulties

and complications must arise. If there had been any evidmice of

the intention -which is said to have been apprehended—of a foreign

powe.- to take possession of any part of New Guinea, the views and

proposals of the colonial government could have been placed before

her Maj<}sty's government by telegraph, and if the circunistanocs

had justified immediate action, it could have been taken without ;i

delay of more than a very few hours. It is, therefore, much to be

regretted that your advisers should, without apparent necessity,

have taken on themselves the exercise of powers which they did

not possess. . . . Her Majesty's government regret that it should be

necess.'iiy from time to time to refuse assent to proposals coniiii;^

from individual 'colonies for the assumption of large and seriou-,

ifcsponsibilities in regard to places and questions not specially con-

cerning those of her Majesty's subjects who live in othp" pa/ts of

the empire ; and I trust the time is now not distant wiien, in re-

spect of such questions (if not for other purposes of govenunent)tht:

Austi-alian colonies will efiectively combine togeth(>r, and provide

the cost of carrying out any policy which after mature consideni

tion they may unite in I'econnneiiding, and which her Majesty's

government may think it right and expedient to adopt.

' In the mer.ntime her Majesty's government are of opinion that

they must continue to decline proposals for large annexatinns of

territory adjacent to Australia in the absence of sufficient proof of

the necessity of such measures. In the case of New Guinea there

• Com. Pap. 1883. v. 47, p. 176. For an account of the ceremony, see

ib. p. 202.
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is already in existence a jurisdiction which may be made to suffice Annexa-

for ininiediate exigencies. The powers of the high commissioner ^*^"

for the Western Pacific extend to that island, and if the colony of Guinea.

Queeuslaiid, with or without assistance from other colonies, is pre-

pared to provide a reasonable annual sum to meet the cost of placing

one or more deputies of the high commissioner on the coast, her

Majesty's government will be willing to take steps for strengthen-

ing,' the naval force on the Australian station, so as to enable her

Majesty's ships to be more constantly present than hitherto '.n that

part of the Pacific' '>

In reviewing this decision of the Imperial government Sir

Thomas Mcllwraith, the premier of Queensland, says :
' In reply

to that portion of the despatch in which Lord Derby remarks that

it is much to be regretted that your advisors should, without

apparent necessity, have taken on themselves tlie exercise of powers

which they do not possess," I desire to observe what must have been

aheady clearly perceived from the purport of previous despatches,

that in formally annexing Now (iuinea we were perfectly aware

that the ethcacy of our action was altogether contingent on sulise-

(jueut ratification by her Majesty's government. That we had no

right, however, without the sanction of her jNIajesty'.s government,

to annex territory in which there exists no settled government, is

contrary to the whole history of colonial acquisition. So far also

> concerns the phrase "without apparent necessity," T would sub-

mit that political necessity is constituted in a largt; measure by the

pressure of public feeling and opinion ; and that these were not

wanting in this case is abundantly proved by the favourable verdict

of the Australian press, and the support given to our action by the

novtMnmeiits of the other Australian colonics. . . . Lord Carnarvon,

when appealed to by tiie colonists to annex New Guinea, virtually

coiisonted, provided the colonies relieved the home government of

the cost. The expense of government was then the only obstacle,

and we have removed that obstacle by oiVering to provide tlie

iiecessiiry funds. With regard to the objection I'aised by Lord

Derl)y in the extract from his despatch (juoted above, I may point

out that the annexation of New Guinea to this (lolony is not con-

sidered by the government to be a vital part of the (juestion ; on
the contrary, they would prefer that the territory should be made
a Crown color.y, or, better still, placed under rhe control of the

"United Australian Colonies." Quovnsland does not desire an in-

crease of territorv. The part she lias taken, and is still prepared to

take, is to provide for t\ut necessary expenditure, should the terri-

" Com. Tap. 1883 ;. 47, pp. 208, 200.
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tory be .annexed to her, and L'>ereby renvve the only difficultv

which, previous to the initir :.ion of t' •?
j
resent correspondence, was

supposed to exist. The colony -vill, hcwevor, be quite satisliod if

annexation to the British Crown takes place in another form, . . . The
proposal of Lord Derby to place one or more deputies of the hjcri,

connnissioner on the coast, provided that a reasonable aniuial sum
to meet the cost thereof be paid by this colony, does not at all meet
the requirements of the case. The powers of the high commissioner

do not extend beyond British sub "sets.'*

Meanwhile, the govern.iient of Queensland adopted the idea

suggested in the colonial secretary's despatch of July 11, that a

convention should be held to consider the desirability of i>i:ihi,i(f

further united representations regarding New Guinea and the

islands of the Pacific, and to discuss the basis on whifli a federal

government for Australia could be constituted. An intercolonial

conference was accordingly summoned, and met at Sydney on

November 28, 1883, attended by delegates from all the Australian

governments, and closing its session on the eighth of the followini'

month. The convention passed eight resolutions relating to the

islands of the Pacitic, of which th<> fv)1lowing were the tirst and

third :

' Tliat further acquisition of dominion in the Pacific, south of

the e(|uator, by any foreign power, would be highly detrimental to

the safety and well-being of the I*ritish possessions in Australasia.

iind injurious to the interests of tlie empire.'

' That having regard to the geoLrrnphical position of the island of

New Guinea, the rapid extension of British trade and eut- rprise in

Torres .Straits, the certainty that the island will shortly be the

resort of mew adventurous subjects of CJreat Britain and other

nations, a; -i i:J:e absence or inadequacy of any existing laws for

regulating :hc*r relations with the native tribes, tiiis convention,

while fully recognising that the responsibility of extending; tlii>

boundaries of the empire belongs to the Im{)erial government, is

emphatically of opinion the.tsuch steps should be immediately taken

as will most conveniently and ellectively secure the incorporation

with the British Empire of so much of New Guinea, and the snu'll

islands adjacent thereto, as is not claimed by the government of the
j

Netherlands.'

In reply to these resolutions, by circular despatch addressed tol

the Australasian governments, dated Ma}' 9, 1884, the colonial seen

-

tary .said that her ^Majesty's government were disposed to think

tlmt there should be a high or deputy coiiiiuissioner, with lan-r

Com. Tap. 1884, v. 55, pp. 50(5, 507.
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le tirst and

powers of indepetident action, .-jtafcionecl in Now Cuiucii ; and that

the cost of +^liis system of protectonite should be securetl by one or

more of tlie colonies to the l\v rial governnient.J

Finally in 1S(S7, at the colonial conference held in London in

April and Miiy of that year, the colonial .secretary signified to

the Australasian representatives the acceptance by her Majesty's

.rovornnient of the proposals, somewhat modified, made by the

overnnir-nts of New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland in

ISSO, regarding the administration of New Guinea. To carry out

these proposals, the Queensland government passed an act in 1SS7

(N'l). !)), which provided that the act would come into force so soon

usher Majesty shall have assumed sovereignty over the territory in

(iiiestion ; and that a sum of ir),000/. would be paid annually, for

the period of ten years, to her ISfajesty l)y the government <»f

Queensland for the necessary expenses of adniinistration.

Accordingly, in the following year her ^lajesty issued letters

patent for erecting certain British t(>rritory in New (luinea and the

;i(lj;Krnt islands into a separate? possession, to be known as Jlritish

New Guinea, and providing for the government of the same."*

Prior to tlie ulxilitioii of tlic soverciii-nty cxcrcisecl

li\ the Hrilisli East India Company over India, power

was (k'lciJfated to tlic company, 1)V varions royal cliar-

icis, wliic'li were confirnu'd I;y acts of parliament, to

iiuikc treaties with the native princes under certairi

mtriclions.'

And i)ursuant to the ninety-first section of tl'

Hiilish Xortli Amei-ica Act 18(17, sn])-section twenty

I'liiir, Avhicli em})owei"s tlie ])ai'liament of Canada to

leiiislale in regard to Indians und iiidian lands thei'ein,

ill connection with the Impei'ial act ol 6c o2 Vic. c.

lll'i, which ant horises the transfei* to the dominion of

!(';iii!i(la of all territories 'held or claimed to ])e held

'

!i\ the Ilndsoii !iav Company in Norih America under

hlicir I'oyal chaiMer, antln^rity has Ix en given by the

(Iniuiiiion governor-general in conncil to certain persons

liiiacl as connnissioners to make and <'onclude treaties,

Annexa-
tion of

Now

treat ios.

' Cnin. l\ip. 1884. V. ;"'). p. 7r!5. natie v. The F.iist Tiuliu Coiiiprtny,

^ III, 1888, V. 7;{. p. (»."il. 1 Yes. Jr. p, ifi i ; and 2 ih, p. 00.

' Soe ease of Nabob of the Car-
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Indian
treaties.

in the name of her Majesty, with Indian tribes inlia])it-

ing the territories of tlie north-west, wliich territories

are comprised within the Hmits of the dominion of

Canada.'"

In 1875 an act passed by the provincial legislature

of British Columbia respecting Crown lands was disal-

lowed by the governor-general in council, because it

made no reservation of lands in favour of the Indian

tribes in the province, and ignored their rights and pri-

vileges. Moreover, under the treaty of capitulation of

1700, the King's proclamation of 1763 establishinif

governments in British North America, and subsequent

Imperial legislation, the right to make treaties Avitli the

Indians, and to acquire Indian territorial rights, is

vested in the Crown itself, and is exercisable oidvbvthe

governor or couuuander-in-chief in the Queen's posses-

sions in North America."

Separate colonial goverinnentshaveno right to com-

municate ollicially with one another, except tlirouuli

her Majes.y's secretary of state for the colonies, or bv

direct permission first ol)tained from the Lnperial

government."

Our epitome of the history of colonial self-goverii-

nu^nt ill relation to conunercial i)olicy, as given in the

preceding pages, would not be complete without soni^*

'" See Can.ada Statutes. 31 Vic.

0. 4!? . ;W Vic. c. ;} ; AH Vic. c. 2H.

Canada Sess. Pap. 1872, No. '22.

iuports (ti' Indian liranch of De-
partnici.t of Secretary of Statt; for

the rroviiU'os. In rcpird to oxdu-
Kive powei's (if IcLjisIalion l»y parlia-

ment of Ctmail't, concerning' Indiiins

and Indian lands, and the rit,'ht of

Je^'isliition i)y provincial lej^'islatures

concerning' lands surrendered hv
Indians for purpose of hciiif? ;iold.

and of which the Indian tith> had
heen wliolly e\!iiij,'U'^'lu'd. see Mr.
Jucitico Gvvynne's jiidf,'niont, in

Church V. Fenton. 28 U. C. C. l\

884 ; atliruied by the Ontario Court

of Appeals, 4 App. 1!. l,'/.); ami l>v

the Can. Sup. Ct. Hep. v. T), p. &J.

In re;,Mrd to rehitions hetweeii uIki-

ri;,'iniil tribes in New Zeiiliuul iiisil

the colonial j,'overinneut, see Coin,
j

Pap. 1864, V. 41, p. 21'J.

" Report of II. liernard, ilepnlv

minister of justice, and prdcccdiM;'^!

theceon, in Canada Siss. Tup. 187",|

No. H<), pp. 2 7. Ihit see i/i. J882,

No. Ill, pp. 2('). r)<». ];12.

" See South Australia Pari, rruc.l

1880, V. y, Nos. 5U and 112.
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reference to the circumstances under which colonies, in

immediate proximity with each other, have obtained

permission to regulate their trade and tariffs at their

own discretion, either upon a basis of reciprocity, or

otherwise as might be desirable.

Several years prior to the confederation of the Jh'itish intcr-

Xortli American provinces, and while as yet their closer commerce

union was not contemplated, the expediency of afford-
jj

British

inor to these provinces greater facilities for intercolonial America.

trade, and free commercial intercourse, was the subject

of repeated discussions between Canada, the other

Xortli American colonies, and the West Indies, (^n the

one hand, and the Imperial government on the other.

From 1850 onwards to the time of confederation, partial

facilities in this direction received the sanction of her

Majesty's government. Although, until after confede-

ration, the objection entertained by the Imperial govern-

ment to the imposition, by local legislatures, of differ-

ential duties, was regarded as insu])erable.'' However,

inSe})tember 1865, the governor-general was authorised,

l)y her ^lajesty's governmeiit, to assend)U' at Quebec

representatives from the North American colonies, for

;lie purpose of holding a ' Confederate Counc.'il on Com-
mercial Treaties.' This ccmncil was presided over by

the governor-general. Various important resolutions

were ajjfreed to bv the council, chiellv in re«'ard to the

renewal of the reciprocity treaty with the rnited States,

ami the opening up of trade connnunications between
111' l^ritish North American pi'ovinces and the West

lliulies. Mild with Spain and South America. Where-
jupoii, ill due course, a conunission of in([uiry was
ik'>pal('lied to South America and the West Indies, and
the consent of the Im])erial government obtained to tht^

aK)i)eration of Canadian ministers with her Majesty's

p Coui. Pap. 1868, v, 41, 169-283.
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representative at Wasliiiij^ton, in negotiations witli the

United States/' So far as concerned reciprocal trade

between the provinces, this point was fnially conceded

l)v the Inii)erial goveriniient in 18()1, and by sections

1:21 to 12o of the British North America Act of 18G7,

all impediments tliereto of reciprocal trade were abso-

lutely removed, and the dominion parlian\ent was

authorised to regulate all such matters at its unfettered

discretion/ Jiut so far as regards the Jkitish West

Indies (wlii(di wei-e not included in the confederation of

Canada) the Imperial government still refuse to sanction

any arrangements which would involve the creation of

difl'erential duties in favour of Canada. The doniinion

iiovernment, however, protest against this principle.

They cdaini that, in accordance with the precedent

established in 1861, it is competent for any S(df-uoveni-

ing colony to enter into mutual trade relations with the

mother country or with any other self-governing colonv,

discriminating against other countries. 'Tiie same

principle should also apply in the Crown colonies; bnt

as their action must be through her Majesty's govern-

ment, it is evident that their wishes cannot be carried

into effect without the sanction of the Imperial execu-

tive.' ' Trade should be rendered as free as])ractical)le

between the various portions of the empire, liavini;

regard solely to their own interests, and unfettered bv

anv (ddiufations to treat others with eciual favour.''

The Australian colonies of New South Wales, Tas-

mania, South Austi'alia, and Victoria, together with

New Zealand, were not bcdiindhand in j)refi'rrinir a

(daim to similar conunercial advanta<res. In 1871 tliev

1 St'o Grii,v's ront'cdcrfition nf (iiflci'wnnlH Sir .Tolni) IJoso, olJimr.-

raniula, v. 1, p. 2!)(> ; and po.si, p. arv l'.\ and Sept. ;t, 1H(>H. in (iiiiadii

209. Si'ss I'ap. 1869, No. 17; also Cim.

' For ori^'iii and progroHS of this boss. Taj). 1863, Fcl). Scss. No. II.

inovciucnt si'o the Mciiioraiidniiis • Can. Suss. Tap. 1883, No. W,

of the Ministfi* of Fiiianoi-, Mr. p. 09,
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addressed a formal applinatioii to the Imperial poveni-

iiient for liberty to make arran^'emeiits Ijetween tliem-

isflves for the establishment of a commercial union,

upon the basis of a common tariff, akin to that which

liad been effected in Canada, under the British North

Aiiu'n<^''i Act. Ihit, in addition to this, they demanded

that no treaty should be concluded ])V tlie Im})erial

(fovernment with any foreio-ii power, which slionld con-

llict with the exercise of inteniolonial recipi'ocity ; and

that Imperial interference with intercolonial fiscal

icoislation should absolutely cease. They likewise

claimed lil)erty for the several Australian leL'islatnres to

impose such duties on im])orts from otlier places, not

liciiin- differential, as each colony miijht think tit to enact.

On July 13, 1871, the colonial secretary (Lord Kim-

litilt y) addressed a circular despatch to the iiovernors

ul' the colonies aforesaid, stating the views of her

Majesty's jjovei'ument in releren(*e to these demands.

This despatch was carefully considered by the several

nnvenunents concerned, and their opinions freely ex-

pressed upon it. In rei)ly to theii- joint statements, a

further despatch was written on April 11), 1.S72, by the

colonial secretary, which exi)lained the ext(»nt to which

the lini)erial u'overmnent was willinLi" to accede to their

rtMpiirements. While desirous to satisfy all reasonable

(laims, for the removal of restrictions u])on connnercial

iiiton'ourse l)etween the Australian colonies, ' her

ilajcsty's government apprehend that the constitutional

r'jlit of the (iueen to conclude treaties bindinjr all

parts of" the empire caiuiot be questioned, subject to the

ilJMTetion of the Parliament of the United Kingdom, or

ill tlu ccdonial parliaments, as the case may bi', to pass

iv laws whi(di mav be re(|uired to briiiLf such treaties

into o[)erat ion.'

^

' Xi'w Zonliuid, House of Kcp. South Au.stralin rml. riocct d 1872,
W. 1871, App. A. Nu. 1, 11. p. 40, v. li, ^o. 104.
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In February, 1873, an intercolonial conference, held

at Sydney, New South Wales, and includinor delegates

from the colonies al)Ove mentioned, as well as from

Queensland and Western Australia, after duly consider-

intr Lord Kimberley's despatch of April 19, 1872, and

other correspondence on the subject, resolved again to

urge the claims of the Australasian colonies for the re-

moval of all Imperial re8tri(!tions which prevented tlie

establishment of intercolonial commercial reciprocity."

Upon being informed by telegram of the proceed-

ings at this conference, her Majesty's government lost

no time in submitting to parliament a bill to give effer-t

to the strongly and repeatedly expressed wish of the

Australian colonies on this subject. The ' Australian

Colonies Duties' Act, 1873,' was passed. It gives full

power to each of the colonies concerned to make laws,

imposing or remitting duties, whether differential or

preferential or otherwise, for or against one another.

It also extends the powers of the colonial legishitiires

in Australia to regulate the duties on the importation

of articles, not the growth, produce, or manufacture of

Australia or New Zealand. But it retains the prohibi-

tion against differential duties on goods imported into

the colonies from foreign countries or from Great

Britain. And it forbids tlie levying of duties upon

articles imported into Australia for the use of the impe-

rial army or navy, and the levying or remitting of any

duty contrary to or at variance with any existing treaty

between her Majesty and any foreign nation.''

On November 20, 1880, another intercolonial con-

ference was opened at Melbourne, at which delegates

from the colonies of Victoria, South Australia, and New

" S. Aust. Pari. Proc. 1873, v. 30 Vic. c. 22. Hans. P. v. 215. p.

2, No. 31. 2007 ; v. 210, p. 157. And sec Ad-

" ll>. 1873, V. 3, No. 59. See also dcrley, Colonial Policy, p. 60.

Com. Pap. 1873, v. 49, p. 27 ; Act
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South Wales, were present. Several questions of inter- intcr-

(olouial concern, including the border duties, were

then discussed, and a meeting was afterwards ludd in

Jiinuarv 1881, to consider of llie establishment of a

uniform tariff for all the Australian cokmies, and also

of the creation of a federal council, and of a uniform

railway system. The conference closed on January 27,

after coming to a partial agreement on these (juestions.

Their proceedings—together with despatches from the

lolonial secretary in relation to the (juestions discussed
;

and draft bills, for giving effect to their several recom-

mendations—were afterwards laid before the legis-

latures of their respective ccdonies and became law.'"'

In January 1882 formal arrangements were made
between the governments of "Victoria and South Aus-

tralia, for the admission of goods from one colony to

the other, by land, without payment of customs duties.*

From 1SG2 to 1880 no less than eight conferences had been held Austral

two at Sydney, and the others at Melbourne -to consider matters '"^'"!'

iitft'cting the interests of Australasia generally, aside from mere Alices.*

commercial questions ; but though a variety of very important

siil)jects had from time to time been ably dealt with by these repre-

sentative assemblies, little or no result came of their deliberations.

y

Tlie Hon. D. Gillies, premier of Victoria, in a speech before tlie

fedcnition conference of 18C0, assigned as a reason for this: 'A
liuiiiber of intercolonial conferences have been held from time to

time, but in nine cases out of ten in which they came to agreement

on the (juestions remitted to them for consideration, as to the lines

upon which each colony should legislate by itself, from one cause or

another the majority of the subjects on which agreements wt>ie

arrived at, were never legislated on at all. Changes of goverU'

iiieiits, changes of situations and circumstances, intervened to

prevent local legislation on many of the subjects in reference to

' S. Aust. Pari. Proc. Special ferences were held were Ist, 1862
;

Stis. 1881, No. 2; i7>. Scss. 1881, 2nd, 1867; Brd, 1870; 4th, 1871;
App. Nos. 28, :;{4, 68; N. Zealand .Oth, 1878; 6th, 1877; 7th, 187H

;

Id. Pap. 1881, A. 8. 8th, 1880 ; these were held at Mcl-
* S. Aust. Pari. Proc. 1882, App. bourne, exceptinf? the .Oth ajid 6tli,

xNo. ;jH. held at Sydney. Year Book of
'' The years in which the cou- Australia, 1891, p. 13.
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which the ba.si.s of legislation had Ijeen laid down l)y the reinv-

sentatives of the different colf.mies . . . notwithstanding that it wun

a patent fact to all Australia that uniform legislation was absolutely

necessary on important questions on which tliere was great confusion,

and in reference to which it was impossible for each colony to

legislate separately on its own lines.'

^

In 1883 a convention was held at Sydney, primarily, to considir

wliat action should be taken to secure JJritish protection ove;

isliinds in the Western P;icifie, contiguous to the Australian coasts.

The action of Queensland, as noted elsewhere,"* in annexing a jtortinn

of New Guinea to that colony had not met wdth the approval of hor

JNIajesty's government, and a feeling of great uneasiness prevaileil

owing to rumoured designs of Germany on that island, togcthci'

with the alleged intentions of France to increase her penal colonv

at New Caledonia. The action of the Imperial government in liiivin^

refused to recognise the course taken by Queensland in the auuoxa-

tion of New Guinea, brought home to the minds of the leadiiii,'

statesmen of Australia— in a way that never had been done before

-the desirability of having some form of federal action, wlu'rcliv

the interests of the colonies, as a whole, might be advanced and

dealt with.

Accordingly, at the convention held at Sydney in Xovemln'i'

188;'», which had been convened at the suggestion of Sir Thomas

]\[c II wraith, the chen premier of Queensland, to consider (luostimi-

incidental to such action, resolutions were submitted relating to the

question of island annexation, likewipf> a federal scheme introduceil

on motion of the Hon. S. W. Griffith, premier of Queensland ;-

' That a committee be appointed to consider and report uiiou

the best mode of constituting a federal Australasian council, ami

the definition of its functions and authority.'*^ This resolution \va^

unanimously adopted, and a draft l)ill to establish a federal couiui!

of Australasia, suljS(M]uently presented to the convention, was

carried on motion of Mr. Griffith : -"That this convention, rew^-

nising that the time has not yet ariived at which a coniplctr

federal union of the Au.strahisian colonies can be attained, but con-

sidering that there are many matters of general interest with

res])ect to which united action would be advantageous, adopts the

accompanying draft bill for the constitution of a federal council, a^

defining the matters upon which in its opinion such united action

is both desiral)le and practicable at the present time, and as mi

' S]ic(H'h of TTon. D. (i lilies at

Federation Coiiierenee of 18'.K) in

Australia i'roc. p. liii.

» See ante, p. 248.
'' I'roceedinefs of die Coimiuiuii.

Com. i'ap. 1884, v. 55, p. 041.
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bodving the provisions best adapted to secure that object so far as

it is now capable of attainment.' '^

Tt was tlien resolved 'that the governments represented at the

Cdiiveiition pledge themselves to invite the legislatures of their re-

spective colonies to pass addresses to Ikt ^Majesty praying that she

may he pleased to cause a measure to be submitted to the Imperial

piirliaiiient for the purpose of constituting a federal council upon

tlie basis of the draft bill adopted by this convention.'

This was effected by the Imperial parliament passing iji ISS.")

•an act to constitute a federal council of Australasia,' which was

iflentical with the draft bill passed by the conference, sa,ving an

addition of the thirty-tirst clause, giving power to any colony to

retire from federation at pleasure. This clause rendered the

measure a permissive one, and might fairly be considered as dis-

astrous to its stability. When consulted as to the clause by the

colonial secretary, the governments of Queensland, 8outh Australia,

Tasmania, and Victoria, strenuously ol)jected to it.'' Addresses,

hdwever, were passed by the colonies of South Australia, Western

Australia, Fiji, Tasmania, Queensland, and Victoria, favourable to

the constitution, but New South Wales and New Zealand declined

to accept it, and have not since (1892) consented.

' The Federal Council Act itself contains the principle of sub-

sequent adoption. On some subjects the council has full power to

't;'islate, while on others, brought before it by two colonies, it has

no such power ; but its acts apply only to the colonies from which

the reference came.'"

The council held its first session in January 188G at Hohart.

and met on three subsequent occasions. Though it debated on im-

l>ortant questions affecting the welfare of all the colonies, its powers

ht'ing more deliberative than legislative, it failed to give satisfaction

to those who desired federation.

In 18(S9 the importance and necessity of federation was Vjrought

very prominently before the public throughout Australia from a

national point of view, that of a uniform system of defence. As
noticed elsewhere, the Imperial government had sent a distinguished

"fticer of the Royal Engineers, Major-CJeneral Edwards, to ins[)ect

:.nd report on the military forces of the different Australian colonies.

In his report this officer pointed out the weakness of their systems

of military organisation in the event of the vaiious colonies havintr

Aiistral-

asi;m

confer-

ences.

to

' rrocco(linf,'a of the Convention. Britain, v. 1, p. 414.
(Vim. i'ap. 1884, v. 5'), p. 14(). '• Ih, p. 445.

' J>ilke, Problems of Greater

Austr.'iliau

(Id'cnoo.

combine for joint action in mutual defence, owing to a lack of

l(
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uniformity of administration, their inability to employ their forcfs

beyond their own borders, and the break of gauge existing between
the colonies on the railway line?. In a memorandum attached to

his report, the general strongly urged a common system of defence In-

a federation of the forces of the colonies under an Imperial oHicer of

the rank of lieutenant-general, as being more economical and efficient

and concluded by stating that :

—

'If the Australian colonies had to

rely at any time solely on their own resources, they would offer such

a rich and tempting prize that they would certainly be called upon
to fight for their independence, and isolated as Australia would lie

without a proper supply of arms and ammunition—with forces which

cannot at present be considei'ed efficient in comparison with anv

moderately trained army, and without any cohesion or power of com-

bination for mutual defence among the different colonies—its position

would be one of great danger. Looking to the state of affairs in

Europe, and to the fact that it is the unforeseen which happens in

war, the defence forces should at once be placed on a proper footiu"

but this is, however, quite impossible without a federation of tiie

forces of the different colonies.'*

On receipt of this report the premier of New South Wales,

Sir Henry Parkes, communicated with the premiers of the other

colonies, calling attention to its recommendations, and suggesting- a

c nisultation on the questions involved. This resulted in a confer-

ence being held at Melbourne on February 6, 1890, all the colonies

being represented, the deliberations lasting till the 14th of the same

inontli. The conference passed an address to her Majesty, which

concluded by stating :

—

' We most respectfully inform your Majesty that, after mature

deliberation, we have unanimously agreed to the following reso-

lutions :
—

' 1 . That, in the opinion of this conference, the best interests

and the j^resent and future prosperity of the Australian colonies

will be promoted by an eai'ly union under the Crown ; and, wliile

fully recognising the valuable services of the members of the con-

vention of 1883 in founding the federal council, it declares its

ojiinion that the seven years which have since elapsed have de-e-

loped the national life of Australia in population, in wealth, in the

discovery of resources, and in self-governing capacity to an extent

which justifies the higher act, at all times contemplated, of the

union of these colonies, under one legislative and executive govern-

ment, on principles just to the several colonies.

' i'. That to the union of the Australian colonies contemplated

f Com. Pap. V. 1890, 49, p. 119.
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l)y the foregoing resolution, the remoter Australasian colonies shall Au <-

be entitled to admission at such times and on such conditions as tralian

niay be hereafter agreed upon.
IToiT^'

' 3. That the members of the conference should take such steps

as may be necessary to induce the legislatures of their respective

colonies to appoint, during the present year, delegates to a national

Australasian convention, empowered to consider and report upon an

ailequate scheme for a federal constitution.

' 4. That the convention should consist of not more than seven

members from each of the self-governing colonies, and not more than

four members from each of the Crown colonies.' ^

A national Australasian convention was accordingly called, pur-

suant to the above resolution, which met at Sydney on March 2, 1891,

and closed its proceedings on the 9th of the following month, to

which all the colonies sent representatives according to the numlier

agreed upon at the federation conference of 1890.

Deep interest was manifested throughout the country in the

proceedings of the convention, as shown by the receipt of commu-
nications from public institutions and societies addressed to the

president and delegates expressive of the hope of the adoption of a

federal constitution.

On March 18 the following resolutions, after having passed

through the various stages of deliberation, were adopted :

—

' That in order to establish and secure an enduring foundation

for the structure of a federal government, the principles embodied in

the resolutions following be agreed to :

—

'1. That the powers and privileges and territorial rights of the

several existing colonies shall remain intact, except in respect to

such surrenders as may be agreed upon as necessary and incidental

to the power and authority of the national federal government.

'2. No new state shall be formed by separation from another

state, nor shall any state be formed by the junction of two or more

states or parts of states, without the consent of the legislatures of

the states concerned, as well as of the federal parliament.

' 3. That the trade and intercourse between the federated colonies,

^ Correspondence,&c., on Federa-
tion Conlcrence in Australia Com.
Pap. 1890. V. 40, p. 139. In moving
tlie first of the above resolutions,

Sir Ileiny Parkes read extracts to

thi^ conl'eronce from a report of a
select conniiittee of the Victorian
leL'islative assembly, dated Sept. 8,

l^'ol, little more tlian a year alter

responsible government had been
introduced in that colony, in which
arguments advocating federation

were most forcibly and conclusively

advanced. Sir Henry Parkes'

s

Speeches on Federal Government
of Australia, pp. 83-85. 8vo. Svd-
ney, 1890.

II
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whether by means of land carriage or coastal navigation, shall be

absolutely free.

' 4. That the power and authority to impose customs duties and

duties of excise upon goods the subject of customs duties, and to

offer bounties shall be exclusively lodged in the federal government

and parliament, subject to such disposal of the revenues thence

derived as shall be agreed upon.
' 5. That the military and naval defence of Australia shall he

entrusted to federal forces, under one command.
* 6. That provision should be made in the federal constitution

which will enable each state to make such amendments in its con-

stitution as may be necessary for the purposes of the federation,'

Subject to these and other necessary conditions, this convention

approves of the framing of a federal constitution which shall esta-

blish-
' 1. A parliamc^nt, to consist of a senate and a house of represen-

tatives, the former consisting of an equal number of members from

each colony, to be elected by a system which shall provide for the

periodical retirement of one-third of the members, so securing to

the body itself a perpetual existence combined with definite re-

sponsibility to the electors, the latter to be elected by districts

formed on a population basis, and to possess the sole power of

originating all bills appropriating revenue or imposing taxation.

'2. A judiciary, consisting of a federal supreme court, which

shall constitute a high court of appeal for Australia.

' 3. An executivt onsisting of a governor-general, and such

persons as may from time to time be appointed as his advisers.' ''

These resolutions were submitted to three committees, the 1st

on constitutional machinery and distribution of functions and

powers : the 2nd on provisions relating to finance, taxation, and

trade regulations : the 3rd on establishment of a federal judiciary,

its powers and functions. From the result of the deliberations of

these committees, the first committee was instructed by resolution

to draft a bill for the establishment of a federal constitution. On

April 1 a draft bill ' to constitute the commonwealth of Australia

'

was presented to the convention for consideration, and after nine

days' deliberation adopted. Resolutions were carried that provi-

sion be made by the parliaments of the several colonies for sub-

mitting for the approval of the people of the colonies respectively

the constitution as framed by the convention ; and that so soon as

the constitution has been adopted by three of tiie colonies, her

^ Official record of Proceedings Convention, p. 01. Folio.
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m shall 1 I Majesty's government be requested to take tlie necessary action to Ans-
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establish the constitution in respect of those colonies.

Under the bill the legislative powers of the connnonwealth ai'e

vested in a federal parliament, consisting of her Majesty, through

her representative, a governor-general, a senate, and a house of re-

presentatives. The senate is to be composed of eight members from

each state or colony, directly chosen by the houses of parliament of

the several states ; the term for which a senator is chosen being

six years. The liouse of representatives is to be composed of

members in proportion to population, one for every thirty thousand,

elected every three years by the people of the several states. Pro-

vision is made for the establishment of a supreme court, appeals to

which shall be final, saving wdien tJie Queen may in the public

interests grant leave to appeal to the privy council. Any amend-

ment to the constitution must be passed by an absolute majority of

the senate and house of representatives, and has thereupon to be

fubmitted to conventions to be f>lected by the electors of the several

states for final settlement, subject to the Queen's power of disallow-

ance. A full text of the bill will be found in ' Imperial Commons
Papers,' 1891, c. 6466.

It is ca well-understood ])riiiciple that tlie privileges Extension

11 • 1 1 • 1 • 1 1
""^ of treaty

and advantages, commercial or otherwise, which have privileges

lieen accorded to a nation, pursuant to any treaty or ^^^^°^°'

convention entered into with another nation, do merely

extend to the particular state or sovereign power which

has contracted the same, to the exclusion of the colonial

possessions of such power unless they are expressly

named in the treaty ; and that colonies not so expressly

included cannot claim to be admitted to share in the

treaty privileges enjoyed by the mother country, as of

riplit, on the ground that they form part of the empire.

The colonies of a high contracting power, not included

hi a treaty, can only be admitted to a participation in

the benefits of the same by a further treaty or conven-

lioii made on their behalf ; or by a law, to be passed by
the foreign state, admitting them to the enjoyment of

the advantao'es soufjht to be attained.'

,

nl

See diplomatic correspondence nada Sess. Pap. 1876, No. 42. Cor-

Ca- respondence respecting the duty onconcernmg British Columbia.
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Treaty But, ill poiiit of fact, ill the treaties of commerce and
privileges

ii-^vigation now in force between Great Briiaiii and
colonies, upwards of forty independent foreign powers, such

treaties have been expressly made applicable to tlie

British ' dominions,' ' possessions,' or ' colonies,' ex-

cept in the case of rhe following nations ; viz. China,

Japan, Muscat, Siam, and the Sandwich Islands, Fraiice,

Spain, the Netherlands, and the United States of

America. As regards the coasting trade, it is custo-

mary to provide that the privilege of sharing therein

shall only be granted to those colonies and foreign pos-

sessions of any contracting power of which the coastino'

trade shall have been, or shall be hereafter, open to

foreign vessels upon ecpial terms.

^

The Italian and French governments, having noti-

fied the British government of their intention to

terminate the existing commercial treaties between

themselves and Great Britain, and propositions ])eino'

entertained for the negotiation of fresh treaties, her

Majesty's secretary of state for foreign affairs, on Dec,

^1, 1877, communicated with the colonial secretary in

r i'arence to the inclusion of the colonies therehi. In

reply. Lord Carnarvon intimated the propriety of con-

sulting the governors of colonies possessing responsible

government in reference to the terms of the proposed

treaties before deciding upon the same. He accord-

ingly addressed a circular despatch to the principal

colonial governments, transmitting a copy of a draft

article, for insertion in future treaties of commerce,

applying the same to the British colonies, but with

the understanding that no treaty with a foreign power

shall include or extend to any British colony which

Canadian ships sold in France, on July 31, 1879, and their special

ante, p. 247/i. provisions. Can, Sess. Pap. 1880,

J See the list of treaties in force No. 20.
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may desire to be exempted from the operation of the xroaty
privileges

tosame.

This article is as follows :
' The stipulations of the colonics,

present treaty shall be applical)le to the colonies and

ioYQVin possessions ctf the two high contracting parties

named in this article.' [Here insert the names of the

(olonies, &c., to be included in the treaty.] They

'sluill also be applicable to any colon}- or foreign

possession, &c., not included in this article, upon the

conclusion by the two high contracting parties of a

vupplenientary convention to that effect,' within a speci-

fied time after the ratification of such treaty.'

Accordingly, in the same years new treaties of commerce were Proce-

sifjiied between Great Britain and Roumania, the republic of Equa- dents.

dor and Montenegro, but by special request from the dominion of

Canada and from the colonies in South Africa, they were exempted

from the provisions of the same." But objections taken by Canada

to a new treaty with Servia, and a request to be relieved, as soon as

possible, from the operation of existing commercial treaties with

IJelgium and Germany, have hitherto been unsuccessful, owing to

difficulties raised in those countries respectively." In a new Anglo-

French treaty, agreed upon in 1882, the British colonies were not

included. This ijd to gi'ave remonstrances on behalf of certain of

the principal cok nies. In reply the Earl of Kimberley (colonial

secretary) intimat- d that the French government were unwilling

tliat the colonies should participate in the advantages of the new
I irifF arrangements, because oi the high duties placed on the impor-

tation therein of French goods, and because of ' the customs auto-

nomy of some of the colonies, and the inability of her Majesty's

government to bind them.' °

In 1880 and 1881 correspondence passed between Sir A. T.

i

Gait, on behalf of Canada and the colonial and fonugn offices, which

resulted in the Imperial government consenting that the government

of Canada should hereafter be relieved from the obligation of any

new treaties with foreign powers to which objection was taken
;

'^

ij

'' N. Zealand House Jour. 1881,

lApp. A. 2. pp. 7-9. Hon. G. E.
Fostfir in Canadian Hansard, 1890,

I
p, 1184.

' New Zealand Pari. Pap. 1878,

I

App. A. 2, pp. 9-12.

™ Com. Pap. IbSl, v. 99, p. 313.
" Can. Sess. Pap. 1883, No. 89

;

Can. Hans. D. 1890, pp. 3007-08.
° The Colonies, March 31, 1882,

p. 7.

"' ^, V,

,<

'
C. ^-V

II ..>v
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Privileges

to Can.ida

;u nego-
tiatin.u;

treaties.

that Canad.a should have tlie option of acceptance or refusal
; and

that her high comniissionor should be, as far as practical)l(' usso-

ciated with the Imperial agents in the negotiation of all foicicn

treaties in which Canada was interested.'' Sir Charles Tapper was
appointed in 1<S83, also in 188S co-plenipotentiary, with imperial

representatives, to conduct negotiations with Spain, likevvise in tlic

latter year to negotiate with the United States ; and again in

1S92-;J to regulate commercial relations between Canada am!

France respecting customs tariflfs.'i

Jiy tliis means the Imperial liovermueiit is eiulea-

vouriii^ to secure fur her colonies the benefits she

has herself obtained by the nejjfotiation of connuercinl

treaties with forei^ii'n powers ; while, at the same tiiiU'.

she retains in her own hands the right of decidino'

upon the terms of all treaties, and the extent to wliich

it may be expedient to apply the same to tlie colonial

possessions of the empire.''

But though the Imperial government has stricilv

maintained the principle that the negotiation of treaties

with foreign powers is a matter of Imperial concern.

to be conducted only Ijy agents specially authorised

by the Crown, and by ministers directly responsible tn

the British Parliament,'' a concession lias been made in

repeated instances to the dominion of Canada, in tin-

negotiation of treaties between her Majesty and the

United States of America which have a special beariiii.

upon Canadian interests.

In the years 1S71, 1872, and 1873 much correspondence passod

between the Imperial and Australian governments, with a view to

the modification of the treaty-making power, so as to enable certain

of the principal colonies of Great Britain to make reciprocal arrange-

;U-''
;^i^ 1' Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No. 73 ; subservient to Imperial interests,

ib. 1883, No. 89.
^

see a review of the whole qiiestiouj

1 Can. Hans. D. 1890, p. 3G70; contained in a speech by the Hon,!

Can. Sess. Pap. 1888, No. 30; lb. G. E. Foster, Finance Minister iu

1893. the Canadian House of Commons,!

For the advantages accruing Can. Hans. Dj^WtJO, pp. 1181-lll)|.
j

to Canada by the present system of

negotiating commercial
A. Act, 1807, sec,

2 ; South Africa Act, 1877, sec. 54
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ada, in tliv

y and the

ial l)earii!::'

indeno passed]

ith a view to I

enable certain I

irocal arrange-

fiipiits ^vitll foreign states. But the Imperial govern, ent would not

surrciuler the prerogative riglits and obligations of tlio Crown in its

international relations, and would only consent to such a modification

of the existing practice as would place the Australian colonies, practi-

lallV) ii' '^ position towards each other similar to that of the pro-

viiit'f's which form part of the; dominion of Canada. This concession

was embodied in the Australian Colonies I)uti('S Act, 1S7.'5, already

ipfcired to.' On March 1*1, 1^70, a motion was introduced in the

Caiiiulian House of Coannons, for an address to the governor-general

to ur"e the expediency of obtaining from the Imperial government all

iiai'ssary powers to enable the government of the dominicjn to enter

into direct communication with other Ib'itish ]>osscssions, and with

fiiTi''n powers, for the purpose of extending the trade and commerce

of Canada abroad. An amendment was proposed to this motion on

the nart of ministers, deprecating any attempt to enter into treaties

with foreign powers ' without the strong and direct support of the

mother country,' and asserting that tiie ol)ject in view 'can be best

ol)taine(l by the concurrent action of the Imperial and Canadian

HVivernments.' This amendment was agreed to on a division. On
April 21, 1882, Feb. 18, 1889, and April 7, 1892, .shr.ilar motions

were again made, in the Canadian House of Commons, by the Hon.

E. Blake, Sir 11. J. Cartwright, and Hon. D. Mills respectively, but

thev were negatived on division." The formal steps necessaiy to

empower agents sent from a British colony for the purpose of ob-

taining an extension of commercial relations between such colony

and any foreign country, and the proceedings required to give effect

to the same,—so as to bring into the shape of international engage-

ments whatever arrangements might be ultimately considered

iiiopptable, as well to the colonies concerned as also to the foreign

powers iu j|uestion, — are detailed in a memorandum from the undor-

secietary of foreign affairs (Mr. Hammond) to the under-secretary

at the Colonial Office dated Nov. 11, 18G5.^-

Ill 1871 the prime minister' of Canada (Sir John A.

jMacdonald) was appointed by the Queen to be one of

lerial interest?,!

Iwhole qnestionj

ph by theHo!!.!

[ce Minister iuj

of Commons,

Ipp. 1181-llia.

kct, 1807, sec.

[t, 1877, sec, iit.|

Attcmi)ts
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CDnoes-

sious.

' (See ante, p. 258.) For the

Ic.irrospondenco on this snbi'rct, see

Com. I'ap. 1872, v. 42, p. TSO ; ib.

1
1873, V. 49, p. 27. Also, New Zca-
liuid House of Ileprea. Jour. 1871,

lApp, V. 1, p. 48; ib. 1872, App. A.
Nn. 1. pp. 27, 47. Ib. 1873, App.

|a,Xo. 1. p. i;-$; No. 2, pp. 7-12.
" See Canadian Haii.sard, 1890,
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Uy Gerxeral Laiu-ie on his motion
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in treaties of commerce between the
governnients of Great Britain and
foreign nations that preclude pre-

ferential fiscal treatment of goods of
lU'itish and colonial production by
the dominion government.

" Com. Pap. 1873, v. 49, p. 42.

1
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her Kv^\i ct)inmissioners and plenipotentiaries to frame

and conclude upon the treaty of Washington, expressly

to represent Canada upon the commission, and in order

tliat the important questions relatin<x to the trade and

commerce and fisheries of Canada might be duly con-

sidered and determined upon with the assistance of tlic

most competent authority.'"

Previously to this important concession to Canadian interests

the Imperial government had, in 1865, cordially assented that the

British minister at Washington should 'act in concert with tiio

government of Canada ' in negotiating with the American govern-

ment for a renewal of the reciprocity treaty.''

Again, in 1874, the Imperial government acquiescedllecipru-

Soulof "1 ^ proposal, made by the privy council of Canada
1874
botwoen
Canada
and
U. .States

through the governor- general, that the British minis-

ter at Washington should be authorised to enter into

negotiations with the goverimient of the United State;:

for a treaty to establish reciprocal trade between Canada

and the United States. And they agreed to associate

with the British minister a commissioner (Senator

George Brown) named by the Canadian goveriuneiit

;

but Avith the distinct understanding that the Canadian

commissioner should act under Imperial instructions,

and that all propositions to be made to the American

government should be previously submitted to her

Majest3^'s secretary of state.

The dominion government expressed their appre-

ciation of the regard shown to their proposals, in rela-

tion to reciprocity with the United States, by heri

Majesty's government, and promised that they would

not suggest any modification, in matters of trade and
i

* Govemor-generars Speech to

Parliament of Canada, on Feb. 15,

1871. Despatch of the Earl of Kim-
berley (colonial secretary) to Go-
vernor-General Lisgar, of June 17,

1871, Canada Sess. Tap. 1872, No.

18.

» Can. Sess. Tap. 1867-68, No.

63 ; ib. 1869, No. 59.
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! im

than British o'oods, that was a question hereafter to l)e

considered by the secretary of state for the colonies.

Satisfied with these assurances, the deputation with-

drew.'' Nevertheless, in 1878, the restrictive policy

towards Canada was abandoned by the mother country.

and the dominion parliament was permitted to adopt

whatever form of commercial legislation they niioht

consider to be best suited to Canadian interests.

wholly irrespective of the commercial policy c" the

motlier country.'''

In 1879 the Imperial authorities permitted Sir A.

Gait, as representing the Canadian government, to share

in the conduct of negotiations for improved commercial

intercourse between Canada, France, and Spain.'' In

the following year, as has been already stated," furtlier

concessions were granted to Canada, to enable her to

exercise a discretion in accepting or rejecting future

commercial treaties between Great Britain and forcicii

countries.

Finally, it should be ol:)served that the responsil)ility

of determining what is the true construction of a

treaty, made by her Majesty with any foreign power,!

must remain with the Imperial government, who can

alone decide how far Great Britain should insist upon

the strict enforcement of treatv rights, whateveri

opinions may be entertained upon the subject in aiiv

colony specially concerned therein.

Tli(^ following cases, of comparatively recent date,|

will illustrate this doctrine :

—

In 1884 negotiations calculated to be beneficial to the Wpstl

Indies were opened up between those colonies and the United!

States, which resulted in an agreement being drafted hetwei"'

1
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^ London Times, Nov. 27, 1874, ' Can. Sesa. Tap. 1880, Xo. lOlM;. ^ *'""*

p. 0. See iuitr, p. 'liU\. H • Ih, p, oo
" Can. Stat. 42 Vic. 15. And " See «H^t', p. 207. ' lb. p. 1)8
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U. States
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found-
land.

H

of the conference at Washington received the ratification of the Im-

perial government, after the various West Indian governments con-

cerned had modified their tariffs to carry out its effect. Under these

conditions it was estimated that the annual loss to the revenue of

the colonies of British Guiana, Trinidad, Leeward Islands, St.

Lucia, St. Vincent and Barbados, in lowering their tariffs to meet

the proposals of the American government, would amount, in the

aggregate, to 67,500^.'*

On Oct. 22, 1890, the dominion government received from tlie

colonial secretary a telegraphic message, to the effect that the Im-

perial authorities had consented to negotiate with the United

States government with a view to an arrangement under which fish

and other products of Newfoundland, irrespective of the interests of

Canada, were to be admitted into the United States free of duty, in

return for concessions to be made by Newfoundland regarding the

purchase of bait by United States fishermen. The high commis.

sioner for Canada was instructed to protest against such an arrange-

ment, which would injuriously affect the commercial interests of tlie

dominion.* After a lengthy correspondence, the colonial secretary

in a despatch to the governor of Newfoundland, dated Feb. 12, LS9],

stated :

—

' Her Majesty's government have raised no objection on prin-

ciple to a separate negotiation with a foreign power on behalf of one

colony only. It may be in some cases possible so to define the limits

of the proposed commercial arrangements as to procure what the

particular colony desires without prejudicing the interests of those

other portions of the empire which are not included in the arrange-

ment. It will be within your recollection that this subject was dis-

cussed with much attention at the colonial conference held in

London in 1887 ; and, although the balance of opinion in the con-

ference was against such separate arrangements, it was admitted]

that her Majesty's government could not, having regard to the pre-

cedents which had been established, refuse to consider the nu?rits of I

a commercial arrangement desired by one colony only, and the ettectj

which it might have on other British and colonial interests .

and (in this case) it also became apparent that the United States!

government was not disposed to extend to Canada the same limitedj

^ Correspondence on commer-
cial arranfjfements nej^otiated be-

tween Great Britain and United
iStates on West Indies Trade. Com.
Pap. 1892, C. OOHO, p. 07.

' C^oni. Tap. 1891, C. 0303, pp. 7,

14. For report of privy council of

Canada on the proposed draft con-i

vention, and a remodelled draft be-j

tween Newfoundland and United

States, pointing out injurious effect;

either would have on the eoinmerJ

cial interests of Canada, see ib^

pp. 18-24, 30, 37.
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abroad,'" and have made provision by treaty for tlie

mutual surrender of certain classes of criminals

escapino" from justice and seekini? refuge in other lauds."

But with the exception of a partial arrangement to iliis

effect by the twenty-seventh article of ' Jay's ' treaty of

171)4, which expired on the breaking out of the war

of 1812, no treaty of this kind appears to have been

made Ijetween Great Britain and the United States of

America until 1842, when the subject was included in

the Ashburton treaty.

°

Meanwhile, notwithstanding the lack of any treaty

obligations on this subject, legislative provision for the

rendition of fugitiveri from justice was made in 1822 l)v

the legislature of the state of New York, and in 18oo

by the parliament of the late province of Upper

Canada.

The general principle of legislation, l)y local ordi-

nance or statute, for the delivery to foreign govern-

ments of fugitive criminals, has been repeatedly

admitted in various colonies and possessions of the

British CroAvn, under circumstances which have made

it difficult or impossible to provide for the same bv

treaty. But it sliould be stated that eminent judges of I

the federal courts of the United States have decided

that the statute enacted bv the Xew York lei>-islature in!

1822, above referred to, is in contravention of the con-

stitution of the United States, article one, section ten,|

which says that ' no State shall enter into any treaty

and it was observed by Judge Curtis ' that, in the fifiyl

years which had elapsed since the passage of the state!

"' In rcpfard to ' the rif,'ht of Eev. (on foreign extradition) fori

asylum,' niidcr Enjjlish law, to June, 1S.S3. And see in re \\. AJ

political ofi'enders, see L. T. June 4, Hall, 8 Ont. Eep. 831 ; 8 Ont. AppJ

1881, p. 75. Hop. 135.
" See articles in Law Majr. f,,r " See Com. Pap. 1876, v. 82, pJ

May, 1881, p. 202, and in Am. L. 279.
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law, no case is remem])ered in wliicli a governor has

undertaken to make extradition under it. During this

half-century it has been considered that the national

oQvernment had exclusive jurisdiction over the subject,

and that the act of the state legislature was unconsti-

tutional and void.'P This is unquestionably sound doc-

Tiiue, and equally applicable to legislation by British

lolonies where there has been no previous treaty or

act of the Imperial parliament, nor Imperial sanction

to colonial legislation authorising tlie same. For, in

view of the importance of regulating all international

(questions upon a uniform basis and by the supreme

authority of the empire, it is obvious that the extradi-

;ion of criminals should be provided for by treaties

between the powers concerned therein, by special legis-

lation based upon formal treaties, or by direct consent

other Majesty's government to any colonial enactment

Extradi-

tion.

uertaining thereto.

hy the one hundred and thirty-second section of the

British North America Act of 1807, it is enacted that

•the parliament and government of Canada shall have

all powers necessary or proper for performing the obli-

iiations of Canada, or of any province thereof, as |)art

ijfthe British Empire, towards foreign countries, arising

under treaties between the empire and such foreign

ronntries.'

This clause of the ('onfederation act embodied no

new principle, but merely conferred upon the dominion

, government the powers formerly exercisable by the

several provinces in Canada. Thus, the Imperial statute

6&7 Yic. c. 76 (as amended by 8 & 9 Vic. c. 120),

I

passed to give effect to the Ashlourton treaty, while it

Extradi-

tion law
in Canada,

' Am. Law Eev. v. 7, p. 187. 12 Vermont, 030. People c.r rd.
jHuluies V. Jonnison, 14 Peters, 540. ]iarlow v. Curtis, 50 New York liep
rnited States v. Davis, 2 Sum. 482, 321.

1
I
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cxpicssly a])plies to the colonies in cases where no colo-

nial leirislation existed in reference to extradition, pro-

vides lor the suspension of the act upon suitahlc

jn'ovision l)eini»' made by the Canadian kgislaturc for

carryinu^ out the object of the same. And tlie opei-a

tion of the Imperial act \vas suspended accordinoly ],y

an order of the (^ueen in council, upon the passing- of

an acl on this subject by the legislature of the proviiuv

of Canada in 1841).

In June 18()8 the Imperial statute '>vas again su>-

pended, upon the passing of a dominion act to enforce

throughout the whole of Canada the objects contem-

plated by the aforesaid treaty.''

In 1 870 the Imperial law relating to the extradition

of criminals was amended by the act oo tfe 31 Vie.

c. o'2. This statute did not alter the Canadian law, but liv

its eighteenth section autliorised the same to be carried

into ellect by an order in council to be issued pursuaii^

to this act. But this ai)plied only to Canadian legisla-

tion as aforesaid, for the purpose of carrying out the M\\-

burton treaty. As respects foreign countries other than

the United States of America, any extradition treatie'^

which extended to Canada (as hereinafter explained)

had to be put into operation under the provisions of iIk-

Imperial act of 1870, as amended by the act 3G Oc 37

Vic. c. Gl), passed in 1873.

Tursuant to the recommendation of the secretary

of state, in a circular despatch dated elanuary 11, 187",

in the colonies of Victoria, (Queensland, South Australia

and Tasmania, l\v k)cal extradition acts, passed in 1877,

the Imperial extradition acts of 1870 iind 187o were

'' Aft ol Vic. c. 1)4, This act act was amended, in respect to tl

was reserved, but snbsecjnently as- classes of nia;,'istrates ennnnvortHl to i

seated to. P'or orders in council to act under it, by H'6 Vic. c. 25.

give effect to the same, see Oanadiau Queensland Leg. Coim. Jour.

orders in council, pp. 379, 380. The 1877, p. 279 ; ib. 1878, p. IV.}.
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directed to be administered ])y conferring upon the Extmdi-

colouial polii'e ma<;ist rates the hke powers and autliori-

ties for the surrender of fugitive criminals as are Ijy the

said acts vested in similar functionaries in the United

Kiim'doni. These colonial statutes are enforced by the

iiroinulgation within the colony of an Imperial order in

council, issued under the eighteenth section of the act

of 1870, above meutiv)ned.

For the dom.i.uon of Canada larger powers have

been asserted, under the a(,'t of confederation. The

Canadian privy council contend that the provisions of

all extradition treaties entered into by Great Britain

Avitli foreign powers should be carried into effect in

Canada by means of local legislation, pursuant to the

one hundred and thirty-second section of the British

Xorth America Act, 1867, already cited in this connec-

tion. The practical advantages of such an arrangement

are obvious and unquestionable, though ditliculties

arose, at first, in giving full effect to the san\e.

After the passing of the Imperial act of 1870, two

L'eneral measures on the subject of extradition were

enacted by the Canadian parliament—one in 1873, the

other in the following year. By these statutes it. was

proposed to npply to all other foreign states the pro-

visions of the Canadian law, which had proved so effec-

tual and convenient in the case of fugitives to or from

the United States claimed under the Ashburton treaty.

But these acts were not altogether approved by the law

oliicers of the Crown in England ; and, while not for-

mally disallowed, they were not put in foi "•e by the issue

of the necessary order of the Queen in council. The
Canadian government acquiesced in the non-enforce-

ment of these statutes. But in the event of a new and

dilarged extradition treaty not being at an early date

entered into between her Majesty's government and
that of the United States, they reserved the right of
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legislnting upon the whole question of extradition so

far as the interests of the dominion were concerned.

In December 1875 the dominion government de-

puted the minister of justice (Mr. iilake) to confer with

her Majesty's government upon this subject, and espe-

cialty to consider the expediency of negotiating a more
comprehensive extradition treaty.^

About this time a misunderstanding arose between

tJie British and the United States governments upon an

application to the British government for the surrender

of one E. D. Winslow, a fugitive from justice, charoed

v/i:h forgery. The British government declined to sur-

render this man unless they were assured that he should

not be tried for any offence other than that for wliicli

he should be surrendered. This stipulation was in

accordance with a clause in the Imperial act of 1870.

But inasmuch as this condition appeared to be a re-

striction imposed by an Imperial statute only, and not

enjoined either by the treaty of 1842 or by the Ameri-

can statutes passed to give effect thereto, the United

States government refused to comply with it. A pro-

longed correspondence ensued, in which the American

government adhered to their construction of the treaty,

while the British government contended that the hii-

perial act of 1870 imposed no new condition upon the

observance of the treaty, but merely declared the law

that should regulate its administration, As neither

party would give way, the operation of the treaty was
i

suspeiided. The susj)ension continued for a year, when

the British government consented to ^^'aive the point in
j

dispute, and the treaty was revived ; but with an under-

standing that negotiations should be entered into for|

^ Hon. Mr. Blake's letter to the Pap. 1877, No. 13, pp. 10-18. For
1

secretary of state for the colonies, the previous correspondence referred

dated June 27, 1876, in Canada Sess. to in th3 text, see ib. 1876, No. 4'J.
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The American courts were not unanimous in supporting the in-

terpretation put upon the treaty by the United States government.

In the case of the United States v. Lawrence, decided by the United

States circuit court, southern district of New York, in 1S7G, the

view lield by the American government was upheld." But this

construction was repudiated, and the view expressed by the British

ffovernment approved, by tiie court of appeals of Kentucky, in

April 1878, in the case of the Commonwealth v. Hawes.^ Spear,

ill his work on the law of extradition (Albany, 1879, Part I.), lu-

taiiis an able argument in support of the British contention. Cana-

dian jurists have inclined the other way. Thus Judge Ramsay
decided in the Court of Queen's Bench for Montreal, in February

1874, that so much of the Imperial Extradition Act of 1870 as was

inconsistent with the Ashburton treaty of 184:2 was not necessarily

to be held as being in force in Canada, until, at least, an order of

the Queen in council should be issued, under the fifth section of the

said act, applying the act to a particular foreign state. ^^

\\\ 187G the dominion government urged upon her Extra-

ilajesty's government the expediency of providing, in
jjj^^^n

aiiv new treaty or convention for the purpose of extra- Canada.

dition, that special arrangements should be made for

airrying out the same in Canada, by the direct action

of the Canadian authorities. And, in the event of it

1 being found impossible to conclude a new treaty with

jilie United States, that the sanction of the Imperial

1,'overnment should be gi'>'en to Canadian legislation

upon the subject; such legislation to be reciprocal, if

possible, but, if not attainable, then without reciprocity.

This proposal was the more reasonable, inasmuch as the

I general principle of local legislation had, in reference

!l

' See Clarke on Extradition, ed. Am. Rev. v. 130, p. 497 ; Decisions
l>i4, e. 4. Kent. Inter. Law, by in Sup. Ct. of Ohio, 1883 ; Central
lAkly. -ncl ed. 1878, p. 117 ; Hans. Law Joiir. v. 17, p. 287.
|li.v,232, p. 250. * L. Can. Jurist, v. 18, p. 200.

" Cox, Crim. Law, v. 13, p. 301. In Blake's letter, p. 21 (cited in
I '89 L. T. Rep. N.S. p. 80. U. note, opposite page).
Sates doctrine in this report, N.
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to the extradition of criminal offenders, been repeatedly

recognised and applied in tlic case of various Jiritisii

colonies.''

But the Canadian government did not lose si^lit of

its claim to deal, by local legislation, with t' ,enil

question of extradition.

On April 10, 1877, the dominion house of com-

mons agreed to a series of resolutions, upon which ;i

joint address to the Queen was adopted, by 1)otli

branches of the Canadian parliament, representing that,

inasmuch as they possessed all the powers necessary for

the purpose, they had passed a bill—which was after-

wards assented to by the governor-general—to make

provision by one Canadian law for the execution, as

respects Canada, of all arrangements made between lier

Majesty the Queen and foreign states for the extradition

of fugitive criminals ; that, by the eighteenth section of

the Imperial act of 1870, above mentioned, it beino'

enacted that by order in council the provisions of any

colonial law to provide within the colony for the sur-

render of fugitive criminals may be substituted for the

clauses of the Imperial act to the same effect ; that the

provisions of the said Imperial act w^ere unsuitable for

Canada ; that the Imperial parliament be invited to
j

repeal these provisions ; and that meanwhile her Majesty, I

by order in council, should suspend their operation, in

order that the Canadian statute of 1877 (40 Vic. c. 2-3)

|

may have force and effect, in lieu of the same.^

In reply to this joint address, the governor-general I

was informed, by despatch from the colonial secretary,

dated Feb. 5, 1878, that the Imperial government were

not willing at present to suspend in Canada the opera-

tion of the Extradition Act >»f 1870, inasmuch as tliel

" Hon. Mr. Blake's letter (before cited) of June 27, 187G, pp. 17, 18.

y Can. Com. Jour. 1877, p. 238.
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nuestion of the extradition relations of the empire with Extmdi- '

foreign powers was under consideration by a royal caiiad'i.

lonunission.'' Subsequently, on April 24, 1882, a

despatch from the colonial olFice, dated Feb. 2, 1882,

was laid before the senate of Canada, which explained

the continued delay in giving effect to the Canadian

statute. It appears that in March 1880, and again in

January 1882, the Imperial government had been com-

municated with on the subject. In reply it was stated

that Ijefore advising the issue of an order in council

it was considered to be desirable that the dominion

oovernment should propose the repeal of certain clauses

in the act which gave to the mhiister of justice too ex-

tensive powers to refuse the extradition of offenders

;

powers which might operate so as to constitute a breach

of treaty obligations. Whereupon, on the advice of

ministers, a bill was passed through parliament to amend

tlie Extradition Act, 1877."

Meanwhile, on May 30, 1878, the royal commission imperial

appointed to inquire into and consider the working and commis-

etleet of the existing- law and treaties relating- to the sionon

extradition oi persons accused oi crime presented their tradition.

report. They recommended that treaties for the sur-

render of criminal offenders to foreign powers should

no longer be regarded as indispensable ; but that, while

the Crown should still retain the right to enter into

such treaties, statutory power should be granted to the

proper authorities to deliver up fugitive criminals, upon
apphcation, wherever such an arrangement could be

made in a suitable manner, irrespective of the subsist-

ence of any treaty between Great Britain and the state

aiiainst whose law the offence had been committed.

Imperial legislation or sanction being, of course, neces-

' Can. Com. Jour. 1878, p. 45.

» Can. Stats. 1^82, C. 20 ; Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No. IGO.

i.i
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sarv to effect this cliai^u'e. The coinmlssioners refrained

from recoinineiidiiiiu- any aUeratioii in the exist iuo- law

on this sul)iect—at least, as regards the colonies,''

In I880 the Canadian government, by an ajjprovcd

report of a cunmiittee of the privy council, subniiltcd

to the Imperial authorities the desirability of exteiidiiiLf

the list of extraditable offences between Canada and tlie

United States, so as to include all serious crimes, at the

same time j^ointhig out defects in the law, which l)rouulit

the administration of the treaty into disrepute, in the

case of certain fugitive criminals that had been extra-

dited at the request of the United States government.'

In acknowledging the receipt of this document the

secretary of state for the colonies stated that her

]Majesty's government was in communication with the

govermnent of the United States in regard to the ques-

tion of neti'otiatinii" a new extradition treatv.

As a result of these negotiations, on June 25, 1880,

articles of a convention were signed at London Ijetween

Great Britain and the United otates, extending the pro-

visions of the extradition treaty of 1842, so as to include

four additional crimes not mentioned in it ;
"^ but rati-

fications of this convention were not exchano-ed, owiii''

to the treaty having been rejected by the United States

senate.

A widespread feeling of dissatisfaction having been

aroused in Canada against criminals, more especially

from the United States, makin<y the countrv a harbour

of refuge from the ends of justice, resulted in the intro-

duction of a bill in the dominion parliament, in 1880,

]jy a private member. Dr. Weldon, that provided fo;

extradition, irrespective of any treaty, and which env

braced twenty-two extraditable offences.

" Com. Tap. 1878, v. 24, p. 903. extradition. Can. Sess. Pap. 1885]

" Correspondence between lui- No. 130.

perial and Canadian governments on "^ Com. Pap. 1888, v. 109, p.598j
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1 1

i!

) ';

II I'l

atioii involved international questions by conferrino'

rights on foreign states in respect of persons resident in

Canada, the attention of her Majesty's government was
specially called to its provisions, and also, with the view

tliat if the act should meet with the approval (jf liei-

Majesty's government, that all nations witli which her

Majesty was in amity might be informed of it.

In reply, the dominion government was informed

that an extradition treaty had recently been concluded

between her Majesty's government and the United

States which was waiting ratification ; that on this and

other grounds of general polic}^ no steps would be taken

to give effect to the act until her Majesty's government

was able to give the matter full consideration.

In April of the following year (1890) a despatch

was received from the colonial secretary statino- that

there was nothing in the act which rendered it neces-

sary for her Majesty to withhold her assent ; but it was

desired that all communications with foreign powers,

necessar}'- under the fifth section of the act, requiring

assui-ances that a person whose extradition is soudit

shall not be tried for any other offence than that for

which his extradition is claimed, should pass tln'onL''li

lier Majesty's government, in order to avoid any possi-

bility of Great Britain being involved in the event of a

foreign country declining to fulfd the engagement. And

in reply to tlie expressed wish of the Canadian govern-

ment, that all nations which her Majesty is in amitv

with might be informed of the act, the colonial secre-

tary stated that lier Majesty's government considered

there was no advantage in so doing, as the difficulties

in the case of the United States had been removed by

the ratification of a treaty with tliat country, since the

passing of the act in (piestion. Also, as to its applica-

tion to other foreign countries, the govermaciit was

informed that it would, in many cases, first necessitate
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•he modification of existing treaties ; but, if in the event, Extr.adi-

;ifter mature consideration by both governments, of it Canada,

being thought expedient to apply the act in the case of
tij^

;iiiv particular country, her Majesty's government would "vveidon

be prepared to carry out the necessary steps to such

;iii end.* This gave entire satisfaction to the Canadian

ifovernment, and the act now stands on th^j statute

book awaiting, whenever occasion may arise, to be

brought into force—according to its provisions—by
proclamation of the governor-general.'''

The following are extraditable offences under it :

—

1. Murder, or attempt or conspiracy to murder.

2. Manslaughter.

3. Counterfeiting or altering money, and uttering counterfeit or

;i!terecl money.

1. Forgei-y, counterfeiting or altering, or uttering what is forged,

counterfeited or altered.

f). Larceny.

6. Embezzlement.

7. Obtaining money or goods or valuable securities by false pre-

tences.

8. Rape.

9. Abduction, indecent assault.

10. Child stealing.

11. Kidnapping.

12. Burglary, housebreaking or shopbreaking.

13. Arson.

14. Robbery.

1."). Fraud committed by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, trustee,

or member or public officer of any company or municipal corpora-

titin, made criminal by any law for the time being in force.

IG, Any malicious act done with intent to endanger persons in a

railway train.

17. Piracy by municipal law or law of nations, committed on

board of or against a vessel of a foreign state.

18. Criminal scuttling or destroying such a vessel at sea, whether

I

on the high seas or on the great lakes of North America, or attempt-

ing or conspiring to do so.

^ Information received from the department of justice.

« Can. atatutes, 1889, ch. <30.
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19. Assault on board such a vessel at sea, whether on the hiffh

seas or on the great lakes of North America, with intent to destroy

life or to do grievous bodily harm.

20. Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt, by two or more persons on

])oard such a vessel at sea, whether on the high seas or on the "reat

lakes of North America, against the authority of the master.

21. Administering drugs or using instruments with intent to

procure the miscarriage of a woman.

22. Any offence which is, in the case of the principal offender

inchided in any foregoing portion of this schedule, and for wliieh the

fugitive criminal, though not the principal, is liable to be tried or

punished as if he were the principal.''

]\reanwhile, after so many futile attempts, as alreadv

stated, an extradition treaty supplementary to the tenth

article of the treaty of 1842 had been ratified in London

on March 11, 1890, between Great Britain and the

United States, accomplishing—as it will be seen—the

])urpose of the Weldon Act as far as Canada and the

United States are concerned.

The following are the extraditable crimes under it :—

1. Manslaughter, when voluntary.

2. Counterfeiting or altering money ; uttering or bringing into

circulation counterfeit or altered money.

3. Embezzlement, larceny, receiving any money, valua])le secu-

rity, or other property, knowing the same to have been emljezzled,

stolen, or fraudulently obtained.

4. Fraud by a bailee, banker, agent, factor, trustee, or director

or member or officer of any company, made criminal by the laws of

both countries.

.'i. Perjury, or surbornation of perjury.

G. Rape, abduction, child -stealing, kidnapping.

7. Burglary, housebreaking or shopbreaking.

8. Piracy by the law of nations.

"' The Weldon Act is thus spoken
ofby an eminent American authority,

Mr. J. ]). Moore, in his work on
I'^xtradition, '2 vols. Hvo. Boston,
18'.)1, v. 1, pp. HO. 027. 'The act.

us it stands, may mark a distinct

advance in tlie development of ex-

tradition, and is founded on correct

principles.' This act breathes the

spirit of the declaration of yh. Jus-

tice Osier, in. re Tarker (1) Out.

Trac. Ivep. 332, 33.')), who. rcforriii;'

to extradition hetween Canadii imd'

the United States, said : lM)r mv-

self, 1 shall be f,dad to see the day

when " free trade " in crimiiials

shall exist.'

9. Revolt,

board a ship o

wrongfully sin

do so ; assault!

giievous bodily

10. Crimes

the suppression
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1

1

e persons on

9. Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt by two or more persons on Extradi-

board a ship on the high seas, against the authority of the master ;
tion treaty

wronf'fully sinking or destroying a vessel at sea, or attempting to Qi-eat

do so ;
assaults on board a ship on the high seas, with intent to do Uritain

.lievous bodily harm.
Staled'

10. Crimes and offences against the laws of both countries for

the suppression of slavery and slave-trading.

Extradition is also to take place for participation in any of the

criiues mentioned in this convention, or in the tenth art'cle of the

treaty of August 9, 1842, provided such participation be punishable

bv the laws of both countries.

The crimes under the said tenth article are :

—

1. Murder.

•1. Assault with intent to commit murder.

3. Piracy.

4. Arson.

5. Robbery.

6. Forgery.

7. Utterance of forged paper.

The second and third articles of the treaty provide

t!i:it :—

1. A fugitive criminal shall not be surrendered, if the offence in

respect of whicli his surrender is demanded be one of a political

character, or if he proves that the requisition for his surrender has

in fact been made with a view to try and punish him for an offence

of a political character.

No person surrendered by either of the high contracting parties

to the other shall be triable or tried, or be punished for any poli-

tical crime or offence, or for any act connected therewith, committed
previou-sly to his extradition.

If any question shall arise as to whether a case comes within the

[provisions of this article, the decision of the authorities of the

i
i'nvprnment in whose jurisdiction the fugitive shall be at the time
shall he iiual.

2. Xo person surrendered by or to either of the contracting

[parties shall be triable or be tried for any crime or offence, com-
mitted prior to his extradition, other than the offence for whicli he
puis surrendered, until he shall have had an opportunity of return-

ing to the country from which he was surrendered.

The Canadian act of 1877 (althougli amended in
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II

Imperial 1882 by Canadian statute, 45 Vic. c. 20 aforesaid)

tradition." Still remained in abeyance, and all extraditions in

Canada, other than those which were carried out under

the Ashburton treaty, continued to be conducted

pursuant to the provisions of the Imperial statutes;'

until, by order of the Queen in council, dated December
Canadian 28, 1882, the Operation of the Imperial extradition act

of 1870, as far as it related to any foreign state, was

suspended in Canada, so long as the dominion extradi-

dition act of 1877, aforesaid, and any act ameiulincf-

the same, should remain in force, and no longer.^ The

acts of 1877 and 1882 having been consolidated as

c. 142 of the revised statutes of Canada 188G, a further

order of the Queen in council to the same effect, but

relating to the last-named statute, was made on Novem-

ber 17*, 1888.

It will be seen, therefore, that with respect to pro-

cedure generally and the preliminary judicial inves-

tigation as to the criminality and identilicatior. of the

fugitive (necessary under our system for giving effect

to extradition treaties), recourse must be had to the

Canadian act of 1877, as amended, being now c. 142

of the revised statutes of Canada.

All extradition treaties entered into by the British

governnient with any foreign state since 1870 have

contained a clause in conformity with the provisions of

the Imperial act of 1 870, expressly stipulating that ' a

person surrendered shall not be tried for any crime or

oirence comniitted in the other country before tlie

extradition, other than the crime for a\ ^\ich his surrender

' See ante, pp. 278-2K0 ; Clarke,

Can. Crim. Law, ed. 1882; C. J.

Dorion, Court of Queen's Beiidi,

Uuebef ; L. C. Jurist, v. 22, p. Ill
;

C. J. Harrison, Ont. Trao. Kep. v. 7,

p. 275 ; C. J. Wilson, 31 U. C. C. P.

Kep. p. 491 ; Eegina v. Browne, li

Ont. App. Itep. p. yUo ; /// /•( I'liiiipsi,

ib. V. 8, p. 77.
J See Doni. Gazette, Mnnli o,

18H;J. And see ex parte Q. ii. Mon-

treal, Legal News, p. 201.
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has been granted.'' In addition to this principle it is a

M'eneral rule as to extradition, that no person is to be

surrendered for an offence which is one of a political

character/'

All new extradition treaties negotiated between the

British government and foreign powers are invariably

luade ' applicable to the colonies and foreign possessions

(4 the two high contracting parties.' The requisition

tor the surrender of a fugitive criminal who has taken

refuge in a colony is addressed to the governor, or

cliief executive officer thereof, through the chief con-

sidar officer of the power applying for the criminal.

The governor disposes of the requisition in accordance

with the provisions of tlie treaty, lint he may either

uraiit the surrender or refer the matter to the Imperial

authorities. The British government usually reserves

;o itself the right to make special arrangements for the

nu'render of criminals from the colonies, conducting

the same, as nearly as possible, in conformity with ex-

isting treaties."'

Here mention may appropriately be made of a case

arisim:^ out of an extradition treatv between Great

Ihitain and France, which gave rise to much corre-

-|iondeuce, and leu to a rebuke being administered by
die secretary of state for the colonies ta the governor-

:^eiieral of Canada, for his action in the nnitter:

—

In August 18C)G one Lamirande was apprehended in Canada,

oil a charge of forp-^ ry committed in France, under a warrant issued

liy the governor-general, on the requisition of the French consul-

^'eueral Lamirande was committed to gaol, with a view to

]*;xtradi-

tioii.

How ;ip-

plicd to

tlie colo-

nies.

Lami-
rande
case.

' Canadian Ordi-Ts in Council,
lip. 881-4in». Doiitre, Const, of

liinnila. p. ;!(i4.

' For dctinition of ' jiolilical

fi;l'ence' see Stephen's Hist, of Crini.

UwofF.iii,r. ed. 1SK;{. v. 2, p. 70.
'" For various e\t nidi ti( III treaties,

with the orders in council to give

us

ctlcct thereto, see Canada orders in

council, pp. I5.S1-40!J. For later

ones, see the jiretix to Canada sta-

tutes of 1H77, 1878, and 1870. For
a list of all such treaties in force up
to October. 1888, see Colonial Kegu-
lutions, 18U2, p. 821).

II

V 2
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surrender, as a fugitive criminal, under the extradition treaty. J3ut

he applied for a writ of habeas coi'pus, in order that the validity of

the proceedings against him might be determined by the Court of

Queen's Bench at Montreal. While his case was still under con-

sideration by the court, the governor-general, acting on the advice

of the solicitor-general for Lower Canada, signed the warrant of

extradition, which was promptly carried out ; and Lamirande was

deliveied up to the agent of the French government. This appears

to have been done in ignorance of the fact that the court was

actually deliberating on the prisoner's case, and moreover with an

idea that his legal rights would not be prejudiced by the issue of a

warrant for his extradition. But, owing to some delay in the

proceedings before the court, no order was made for the issue of the

writ of habeas corjnis until the day after Lamirande's surrender.

Nevertheless, tlie court continued to deliberate on the case, antl

decided that ' the pretended warrant of arrest, alleged to have been

issued in France, and all the proceedings taken with a view tn

obtain the extradition of the petitioner, were unauthorised ' by the

Imperial statute passed to give effect to the extradition treaty with

France, and were ' illegal, null and void, and that the prisoner was

therefore entitled to his discharge.' But, as the judge went on to

state, tlie prisoner ' is now probably on the high seas, swept away bv

one of the most audacious and successful attempts to frustrate the

ends of justice which has yet been heard of in Canada.'

The governor-general (Loi'd Monck), in a series of despatches in

answer to the request of the Imperial government, gave full explana-

tions of the proceedings taken in this case, and assumed direct

responsibility for the miscarriage of justice which had occurred. At

the same time, lie pointer! out that the blame for what had happened

ought to rest with those Avho, having charge of the prisoner's inte-

rests, had neglected to act with sufficient promptitude on his

behalf.

In reply to these despatches, the colonial secretary, in a despatch

dated Nov. 24, 1866, while giving the governor-general credit for

the best intentions, rebuked him for his precipitancy in the matter,

and foi- his neglecting to ascertain whether the prisoner was under

the protection of the Queen's Bench before authorising his surrender

to the French authorities. ' The omission to take this precaution

has led to a most unfortunate abuse of your authority.' ' A great

scandal has taken place, and an insult has been passed upon the

dignity of the law, and the regular administration of justice in the

Canadian courts.' ' I am obliged, therefore, with whatever reluct-

ance, to express my decided disapproval of the course which your

lordship was induced to adopt.'

With th(
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With the conduct of tlie Canadian officers who had taken part ILxtiadi-

in this transaction the colonial secretary was not concerned to deal. '^^'^'"•

Xhey ' are responsible to their superiors, and their superiors to the

parliawGut, the constituencies, and the public opinion of Canada.'

But 'the explanations hitherto afforded by your solicitor-general of

his conduct in obtaining the warrant, whilst the case was actually

under the hearing of the judge, would not have been deemed satis-

factory by her Majesty's government.'

Subsequently, the British government made an official rc([uest

to the French authorities for the surrender of Lamirandc, on the

ivound that his extradition was unauthorised by the treaty of lS-t:5,

•ukI the British statute confirming the same, inasmuch as the

demand for his extradition had been irregularly preferred, and that

the offence charged against him was not a crime contemplated by

the treaty. The French government, however, demurred to these

conclusions. At this juncture Lamirande himself made known to

the Imperial government his desire to renounce all claim to be

surrendered, and stated that he wished to remain in France to

undergo the punishment awarded to him. As he had previously

invited the interference of her Majesty's government on his behalf,

this later request was duly communicated to the secretary of state

for foreign affiiirs. Whereupon the British ambassador at Paris

was instructed to state that her Majesty's govei'nment no longer

insisted on their application for Lamirande's release ; although

their abstaining from doing so must not be construed into an

luhnission on their part that there were not sufficient grounds for

insisting upon it.'

"

And thus this vexatious case w^as brought to an amicable con-

clusion, after exciting strong feeling in Canada, and endangciring

the good understanding between the governments of Great Britain

and of France
;

perilous consequences which might have been

avoided if the Canadian government had manifested a proper dis-

I ration and a due regard foi* private rights.

The naturalisation of aliens, and their relense from Naturaii-

tlie obligations they inherit as natural-born sul)jects in aiSl.

°

;lie country of their birth, is another matter which (.'an

only be efTeeted by means of treaties or agreements

between sovereign states. For it involves not merelv a

t.on:?ideration of the terms and conditions on which tlio

" Can. Bess. Pap.
C^niada, p. 805.

1867 68, No. 50. And see Doutre, Const, of
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slate or country receivinp^ immigrants from abroad mav
be disposed to grant them the privileges of citizensliip,

but also the (conditions upon which the country of tlieir

birth may be Avilling to relinquish all further claim on

their allegiance. It was a principle, formerly asserted

not only by all European powers, but equally b}- tlic

United States of America—at any rate up to the year

18G8, when a declaration to the contrary effect -was

embodied in an act of congress, passed on July 27—
that their subjects had no inherent right to expatriate

themselves, and that a nation was entitled to the services

of all its citizens, especially in time of war. By re(^ont

usage, however, individual transference of allegiaiici^

has become allowable, within certain limits. But even

admitting a natural right in people to expatriate tlieni-

seh'es at their discretion and to seek admission a^

citizens of other states, the best assurance to their

native c^ountry of the reality and permanence of their

change of domicile is undoubtedly the requirement oi

a prior residence of not less than five years, befor'^

naturalisation can be gi'anted. This condition lia^

commended itself to the approval and adoption of

foreign nations generally, and, as a rule, is embodied in

all treaties of naturalisation between foreign powers."

In its bearing upon colonisation, the question of the

naturalisation of aliens has given rise to much corre-

spondence betv.'een the Imperial and colonial govern-

ments.

]-5y the Imperial act 7 & 8 Vic. c. GG, passed in

1844, the secretary of state was empowered to gi-ant

certificates of naturalisation to aliens, which confe. etl

" See Hall, International Law, cepted term of a ' five years' resi-

pp. 177, 100 ; Morse on Citizenship, dence ' prior to naturalisation hav-

Boston. 18H1. Much ditHcuUy has in<^ been authorised by congvesf,

arisen in U. States owing to certain See Int. Rev. v. 11, p. 204.

deviations from the generally ac-
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upon them all the rights and capacities of British sub-

jects, except ill regard to certain political privileges.

Hut this act was limited in its operation to the United

Kino-dom.

Accordingly, it became customary for naturalisation Naturaii-

laws to be passed by the local legislatures, on behalf of laws,

aliens resident in the colonies ; and, by the Imperial act

10 & 11 Vic. c. 83, passed in 1847, it was declared

that all statutes heretofore passed by any colonial legis-

lature in the Queen's dominions, for naturalising persons

within the respective limits of such colonies, shall be

valid and effectual therein, and likewise all future acts

to the same purport, subject to confirmation or disal-

lowance by her Majesty. But whenever aliens, so

naturalised by colonial laws, pass beyond the limits of

the particular colony, they lose all claim to be considered

as British subjects.''

When a naturalisation bill is proposed in any colony, the governor

should ascertain whether his instructions do or do not require the

insertion therein of a suspending clause. He should also take care

that words are inserted in the terms of the statute, confining the

privileges granted to the limits of the colony.

i

In 1865 the Imperial government enlarged the

privileges of foreigners naturalised in any British colony

by eiial)ling them—under certain restrictions, and for a

hmited period—to obtain passports, signed by the

ifovernor, as ' naturalised British subjects,' which would

atford to them protection for a certain specified time

laenerally one year only) when travelling abroad. But

ml882 the Imperial government, by a circular despatch

fiom the colonial office, dated May 18, 1882, authorised

the issue of passports, unlimited in point of duration,

to aliens naturalised in a British colony, when travelling

* See Earl Grey's Despatch of Vic. c. 83, was repealed and re-

Sept. '1'), 1847 ; Can. Leg. Assem. enacted by act 33 Vic. c. 14.

lour. 1848, p. 42. The act 10 & 11 i Col. Rules and Reg. 1892, c. 14.
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'^i'

Naturaii- abroad, sucli passports to be issued by the colonial

ilws" governor or by the Imperial foreign office
; or pro-

visionally by a British minister abroad/ Such pass-

ports, however, confer on the bearer no claim to British

protection in the country of their birth.

^

In 1870 an amended naturalisation act was passed

by the liuperial parliament, which entitled aliens who
had receiA^ed certificates of naturalisation from tlie

secretary of state (to be granted under certain specified

conditions) to claim all political and other rights (jf

British subjects, excepting that, when in the country

of his birth, an alien should be liable to his original

allegiance therein, ' unless he has ceased to be a subject

of that state in pursuance of the laws thereof, or of a

treaty to that effect.' And this act empowers natural-

ised aliens to divest themselves of their original status

—and British subjects to renounce their allegiance to

the British Crown, with a view to being naturalised in

a foreign state—in any case where her Majesty has

entered into a convention with a foreign state, for the

purpose of giving effect to such a renunciation of

allegiance. This ac^ does not extend to the colonies.'

German The Continued inconveniences and disabilities to

toCanada^
wliicli German emigrants to Canada are exposed bv

reason of the partial benefits afforded to them by natu-

ralisation under the colonial law, wdiicli leaves them

still liable to be claimed as German subjects when

travelling abroad or on a return to their native country,

induced the Canadian privy council to request the

governor-general to write to the secretary of state for

the colonies and represent this grievance. Accordingly,

the Earl of Dufferin, on November 16, 1872, addressed

' Can. Off. Gaz. Sept. 23, 1882

;

« 33 Vic. c. 14 ;
Queensland,

Can. Stats. 1883, p. 12. Leg. Conn. Jonr. 1875, p. 801 ; Cac.

' See Can. Sess. Pap. 1867-68, orders in council, 1876, p. 72.

No. 74.
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a despatch to the Earl of Kimherley on the sul)ject, and

renuested tliat her Majesty's <^overnnient would take

measures to obtain for aliens naturalised in Canada

precisely the same ri<jflits as those which are conferred

1)V naturalisation in the United Kinii'doni. The receipt

,)i' this despatch was ac.'knowledged ; l)nt no action was

taken tliereon by the British government."

Accordingly, on April 21, 1873, the Canadian house

of commons passed an address to the Queen, praying

that, pursuant to tlie provisions of the Imperial Natu-

ralisation Act of 1870, above mentioned, her Majesty

would be pleased to negotiate naturalisation treaties

with the German and other foreign states, under which

lenally naturalised foreigners in Canada may no longer

lie subjected to the disabilities of a divided allegiance,

l)iit, on foimally renouncing their native allegiance,

mav become entitled to all the privileges of native-born

British subjects.

A despatch in reply to this address, dated September

0, 1873, was transmitted by the governor-general to

the liQiTse of commons, on May 6, 1874. It inclosed

I

ii memorandum from her Majesty's secretary of state

jfor foreign affairs, which stated that the Imperial go-

vernment were prepared to place aliens naturalised in

m British colony, out of Europe, on the same footing,

so far as passports and protection in foreign countries

I

are concerned, as aliens naturalised in England under

the act of 1870. But it suggested that a compliance

with the request for the negotiation of naturalisation

[treaties would prove less advantageous to aliens natu-

rahsed in the colonies than the existing practice—inas-

liiiiich as no such treaties could be negotiated, except

upon the basis of a five years' residence in the colony

I
of the alien who desired to be allow^ed to change his

Naturali-

sation of

Gcnnans
in Canada.

II

II

" Can. Sess. Pap. 1873, No. GG.
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Nattiraii- alloujlance. Tlie only way in wliicli the oLjertions

(Termans ur£,^e(l could be Satisfactorily overcome would be l)y an
inCanada. extension of Imperial naturalisation to the colonies, tlie

expediency of which is under the consideration of her

Majesty's goverinnent/

No further Imperial le<iislation havino- taken place

regarding naturalisation, in the meanwhile the Cana-

dian house of commons, on April 5, 1875, a^aiu ad-

dressed her Majesty on the subject, representino- that

the extension of the Naturalisation Act of 1870 to the

colonies would not meet the just expectations of the

Germans and other naturalised foreigners in Canada.

inasmuch as the passports granted under that act,

though permanent, are expressly declared to be invalid

in the state in which the individuals concerned were

formerly subjects, the place of all others in which thev

desire to be protected in their acquired rights and

privileges. The house, therefore, reiterated their re-

quest that her Majesty would be pleased to enter inm

a treaty with the German states (such as has Ijeen

already negotiated between Great Britain and the

United States, and between the United States of America

and Germany), so that her Majesty's naturalised Ger-

man subjects in Canada, after a residence therein of

from three to five years (as may be agreed upon by the

contracting powers) may become entitled to uA the

rights, privileges, and immunities of British svn)jectsin|

any part of the world, and in as full a measure as if
j

they w«.fe native-born British subjects.

In a despatch dated August 4, 1875, the coloniall

secretary acknowledged the receipt of the foregoind

address ; but inthnated that her Majesty's government

were unable, at present, to make any progress towards!

" Can. Sess. Pap. 1874, No. 54.
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^ cuin[)Hance therewith, but woidd resume the con- Nutnraii-

>ideration of the whole (question hereafter/'' uoimans

hi Marcli 1870 the attention of the governor- in<-'anadn.

general was directed to the matter, by a deputation

of senators and mendjers specially interested in the

removal of the disabilities which continue to devolve

upon German emigrants in Canada, and his excellency

nioniised to bring the question under the notice of her

)Iaj('sty's ministers.

And in March 1881 the Canadian commons were

informed that negotiations had been entered into,

lietween the Imperial and the German governments,

with a view, by treaty, to enable German settlers in

Canada to obtain complete naturalisation.''

]5v the ninety-first section of the British North rasht of

America Act, 18G7, the dominion parliament is exclu- LTd pro-

«,lvtdv empowered to legislate upon ' naturalisation and ]!,^^^y,
^^

[aliens.' Accordmgly, in 1881, an act respectnig

liiatnralisation and aliens was passed by the parliament

:)f Canada, which provided that, thenceforth, no alien

Idiould be naturalised within Canada, except under

ilie provisions thereof.^' It has been assumed by the

Ontario and Manitoba legislatures that, whereas the

liiinety-second section of the act aforesaid empowers

provincial legislatures to exclusively make laws con-

Icerning ' property and civil rights in the province,'

ese legislatures only are competent to authorise aliens

[to hold and transmit real estate.^ But the fourth sec-

Ition of the dominion act of 1881 expressly declares

• Can. Com. Jour. 1876, p. G3.
' Can. Com. Dt'^ates, 1881, p.

11340.

> This act was not put into force

iy proclamation until Jiine 30, 1883
|(Can. Gaz. v. 17, p. 2), and an act

Has passed in the same year, 40
Vic, c. 31, legalising certain errone-

ous proceedings taken in Manitoba
that had been executed under the

presumption that it had been in

force from the date of its passing.
' liev. Stats. Ontario, c. 97

;

Manitoba Stats. 1873 (37 Vic. c.

43).

:1 L i;
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Aliens in

Canad.'i.

that 'real and personal property of every description

may be taken, acquired, held and disposed of l)y an

alien ' in Canada, subject to certahi restrictions,

therein stated, it being understood that the concurrent

rights of legislation in the several provinces are not

tlierel)v infringed.

Mention has already been made [ante^ p. 187) of

questions which have arisen in various Britisli colonies

from the influx therein of Chinese.

I'l'^vfrs, on an

" See ante, p. 24'
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CHArTEE IX.

IMPERIAL DOMINION EXERCISABLE OVER SELF-GOVERNINO

COLONIES: BY APPEALS TO THE COURTS OF LAW AND

TO TlIF PRIVY COUNCIL.

ijiniSLATioN by the Imperial parliameDt, as has been

already pointed out, is not sn])ject to be reviewed and

annulled by any court of law within the realm. Par-

liament itself, in its collective capacity, is the hioliest

court ill the kingdom, and is necessarily the supreme

judoe of the proper limits of its own jurisdiction and

powers; and it is not either constitutional or lawful

fur an inferior court to question the propriety or the

ilixTetion of any act done or passed by the Imperial

parliament."

Within the limits of every colony or province

havinii* representative institutions, the local legislature

is invested with a similar supreme authority and juris-

diction,'' subject of course to the discretion of the

[Crown in assenting to or disallowing colonial enact-

ments; and subject, moreovf'^r, to the determination of

the question, whether the legislature has exceeded its

conipetency, and the lawful bounds of its prescribed

powers, on any given oc(^asion. For the powers of

every colonial legislature—in contradistinction to those

of the Imperial parliament—are defined and limited,

;!ii(l are practically prescribed by a constitution which

written. All such constitutions must be interpreted

Supre-
iiuicj' of

Imperial
legisla-

tion.

Plenary
powers
of local

legisla-

tures.

" See ante, p. 244. »* See ante, p. 242; j'ost, p. 520.
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statutes
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Ciuirtti.

by the judiciary, whose province and duty it is to

expound and declare the law."

It is the primary condition of all legislation ])v

subordhiate and provincial assemblies, throughout the

]h-itish empire, that the same ' shall not be re2-)wii\ant

to the law of England.' '' This rondition is enfurcecl in

two ways : firstly, as has been elsewhere shown, by tlie

right and duty of the Crown to disallow any act tliat

contravenes this principle ;

" secondly, by the decision

of the local judiciary in the colony, in the first instance

and ultimately of her Majesty's Imperial privy council

upon an action or suit at law, duly ])rouglit before sudi

a tribunal, to declare and adjudge a colonial, dominion

or provincial statute, either in whole or in part, to be

ultra vires and void, as being in excess of the jurisdic-

tion conferred upon the legislature by which the same

was enacted, or at variance with some Imperial law in

fcu'ce in the colony ; (U' otherwise, by a similar decision.

to confirm and approve of the legality of tlie act tlie

validity of which had been impugned.^

The power of interpreting colonial statutes, and oi'

deciding upon their constitutional effect and validitv.

is a common and inherent right, appertaining to all

her Majesty's courts of law before which a ([uostion

arising out of the same could be properly s.'.lnnittcd

foi- adjudication.^' This includes a jurisdiction to in-

(piii'C whether acts done by an officer appointed liya

colonial executive goveriunent, under the provisions of

" See Story, Const, of U. States, Queen c. I'.urali, L. JJ. .') Aiiji. C;!~,

sec. l.")7(). Treiiicnhecre, T. S. SK'.I. For otlier iireccdcnts of siu!i

Coiistilniion conipareil with our jtuliciiil decisions, see /^o.v/, p. iJ47,

Own, ell. xv. laud see piinl, p. oHT). " O'Siillivan, IMiiPiial of Govt, in

Blackwood '•. 'I'lie Queen, L. T. licp. Canada, p. liVi ; and sec I.awMi;'.

N.S. V. -IS. ]i. -lU. lor An.1,'. IHOT, )). 2S7 ; La iitwie

'' Sec (title, )). 1()(). Ci'iti(jue, iVc., dii Canada, .lamur,

< See <7///c. p. 171. 1H71, p. 117: il>. .lainicr. IST'J,

' Mr. Secretary Cardwcll. Hans. T.l ; il,. A\ril 1S7-J and Avril ls7:i:

P. V. is:., p. V.Vli). And see the Com. I'ap. 1847 48. v. 1;!. pp. liJl

ju(l},'inent of tlic i)ri\y eoitncil in tlie 071 ; ib, 1849, v. a."), p. Tw.
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an Imperial statute, are in conforniity ^Yith the autho-

rity intended to be conferred by tliat enactment,''

In 1879, in the case of one F. Gleich, an absconding bankrupt Frecu-

fiom South Australia, the supreme court of New Zealand decided t^ents.

that the New Zealand Foreign Olienders' Apprehension Act, 1SG3,

was uJtm vires. This act was passed with a view to authorise the

deportation of persons charged witli indictable misdemeanours, com-

mitted in other Australian colonies, and their surrender to the

authorities of the colony where the offence had been committed.

Doubts were entertained at the time of its enactment in regard to

the validity of this statute, but the home government took no steps

;o disallow it. But on the question being raised before the supreme

lourt, it was adjudged that the colonial legislature had no power to

authorise the conveyance on the high seas to another colony, and

die detention outside its own jurisdiction, of any person whatsoever.

Such power must be exercised—or expressly conferred on the local

le^'islature—by Imperial enactment.

In notifying the secretary of state for the colonies of this judg-

ment, the governor stated that his ministers hoped that the Imperial

milianu'ut would remedy the defect—as by an extension of the

leniedy already afforded— in the provision made for the apprehen-

sion ill the United Kingdom or in other colonies of persons charged

with felony, committed in a colony—by the Imperial act G it 7

Vie. c. 34 ; which is extended to places to which the Foreign

.hirisdictiou Act, 1843, applies, by 41 & 1.' Vic. c. G7, sec. 3,

sell. 1. Legislation to this effect had in fact been proposed by a

lireular despatch from Lord Carnarvon, dated December (5, 1S7G,

but nothing had since been done in this direction. * Accordingly, in

hS'^l, the Imperial parliament passed an act to amend the law with

ifspeot to fugitive offenders committing crimes in one part of the

iMiipire and absconding to another jiart, so as to facilitate, upon a

jnifonii plan, their apprehen.sion and trial (44 i'(r 45 Vic. c. Gi)).

' Tlio laws of a colony cannot extend beyond its territorial limits.'

J

'' Ouiinot, Att.-Gen. v. J. IL
Kira\. l."i Lower Can. Jnr. ;$06.

' Quecusliind Leg. Conn. ,)oiir.

11877, p. '24;$ (witli draft of an net

iiiul c'on'es|ioiiden(;e thereon) ; sec

also X. Z. House Jour. 1880, App.
A. 1, p. aCi; A. <> ; ih. 1882, App.

|.\. 1, pp. "2, tl; Canadian C'or''es|).

liv Mr, iilidvo. minister of justice, in

ll^H 7s, Can. Sess. Tap. 1882, No.
41,1,

J L. J. Turner, 1 L. \\. Cli.

Ai)p. 47 ; and sou (Uiti;,-<p. 178; see
I'eek V. Shields, U. C. C. P. v. 31,

p. 112. And the ease of T^d. J)ur-

hanfs illegal ordinaneo enaeted by
tl'.e .special eouncil of Lower Canada
ill IHJW, for the traiisporlation of
c'l'i'tain political olienders to Her-
nmda—which was disallowed by
Imperial govenuiKMit and tlie trans-

action covcreil by an act of iu-
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Sit

Interpre- The Imperial parliament is subject to no such restraint or liniita-
tation of

tjo^ k j^y^^ jurisdiction is given by the Imperial acts (9 Geo. IV
laws by <-"• 83, and 12 & 13 Vic. c. 96) to colonial courts to try certain

tlie courts, offences committed beyond the jurisdiction of those courts : and by
the act 37 & 38 Vic. c. 27, provision is made to regulate the sen-

tences imposed upon conviction of such offenders.^

In furtherance of the purposes of this enactment, and to vindicate

at the same time Canadian autonomy, the parliament of Canada in

1882, passed an act respecting fugitive offenders found in Canada
who were accused of having committed offences in some other part

of her Majesty's dominions, which is substantially a transcript of the

English act, save only that the moment an offender is placed on

shipboard for transportation to another colony the Imperial statute

will become operative.™

By a circular despatch, dated March 11, 1882, the Canadian

government were informed of the procedure to be adopted in order

to carry out the 'Fugitive Offenders Act.'"

The judicial committee of the privy council decided, in 1882

on appeal from the supreme court of Victoria, that an act of the

colony, concerning duties on estates of deceased persons, did not

extend to personal estate or property locally situated outside th^

colony, and was therefore beyond the jurisdiction of the Victorian

legislature."

We have elsewhere {post, pp. 547-575) discussed

this subject at considerable length, in connection Avitli

legislation in the several provinces of the dominion of

Canada, as well as in respect to legislation l)y the

dominion parliament : it is unnecessary therefore to

enlarge upon the question any further in this section;

and we may proceed to sIk^w the extent and method of

control which is still exercised by the Crown over all

i 'I

i y

demnity passed by the Imperial

parliament. Mirror of Pari. 1838,

pp. .11)07, 0151, 018(5, act 1 & 2 Vic.

c. 112.
^ See anfc, p. 245.
' Soo Queensland Leg. Conn.

Jour. 1875, p. 883; and see Forsyth,

Const. Cases, c. vii. ; see also ante,

p. 2m.
'" See Can. Sess. Tap. 1882, No.

40; Can. Debates, 1882, p. TioO;

Can. Stat. 45 Vic. c. 21.
" Can. Gazette, Jan. 5. 1883;

see Kirchner, Law and Practice

concerning Fugitive Offenders, Lm-
don, 1882 ; and Stephen, Criiii. Troc.

London, 1888, part iv.

" lUackwood v. The Queen, L.T,

Rep. N.S. V. 48, p. 441.
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tlie colonies and dependencies of the empire, through

the instrumentaUty of the privy council.

The sovereign, as the fountain of justice, is consti- Appeals

tutionally empowered to receive petitions and appeals ciown in

from all her colonies and possessions abroad, upou ^o^^icii-

whatever regulations and conditions may be defined

and imposed by the authority of the Crown in council.''

Such petitions or appeals are referred to the con-

sideration either of the judicial committee of the privy

(onncil, or of some other committee of that body, upon

whose report the decision of the sovereign is pro-

nounced. The reference may be made either upon an

anneal from an inferior colonial court, or on a petition

or claim of right, or on a petition praying for the

redress of a grievance that is not within the prescribed

jurisdiction of other courts or departments of state, but

which the Crown is willing to entertain,'' It is not the

duty of the governor of a colony to transmit to the

secretary of state an application of this description from

parties in a private suit, but the same should be brought

before the lords of the council by a professional agent,

ill the customary way.'

If the matter of grievance or complaint be one that Jmiiciai

is properly cognisable by a legal tribunal, it would be u!" ot"iiio

referred to the judicial committee of the privy council,

which, by the act 3 & 4 "Will. IV. c. 41, iu addition

to its ordinary functions as a court of appeal from

inferior courts of law, is empowered (by sec. 4) to con-

sider ' any matters whatsoever ' that the Crown shall

think fit to refer to it." It has, however, been decided

that this clause will not justify a reference to the judi-

privy
council.

Canada Assein. Jour. 1861, p. 170.

Queensland Leg. Conn. Jour.

1875, p. 870.
» Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2. p. (VIA,

now ed. v. 2, p. G77. Fiulason,

r. C. App. V. 1, p. G20. And see History, Constitution, and Character

X

V Stat. 24 Hon. VIIL e. 12 ; 25
Hen. VIIL c. lU, sec. 4. And see

[wst. p. 417.

1 Stephen, New Conim. cd. 1H74,

p. 401; Kegina v. IJertrand,
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rial committee of anything whatever that could not be

properly entertained by, or come before, the Crown in

covmcil. For example, this committee could not advise

upon questions of general or political policy, for that is

the especial province of the cabinet council ; neither

could it advise in criminal matters, in which, except in

certain colonial cases, no appeal to the privy council is

allowed by law.*

Lut the Crown may, by its prerogative, review the decisions of

all colonial courts, criminal as well as civil, unless this prei-cative

has been expressly annulled by charter or statute, though an appeal

in a criminal case, is rarely entertained by the privy council."

With a view to increase the efficiency of the judicial

committee, it is customary to summon to the piiw

council judges and men of eminence in every braiicJi

(»f legal study, expressly that they may assist at the de-

liberations of the same.'' And in 1871, by the act U
(Sc 85 Vic. c. 01, four additional paid judges were

added to the judicial committee for the like purpose.

P)y the Supreme Court of Judicature Act, ISTo, sec,

1^1, her Majesty in council was empowered to transfer

the jurisdiction of the judicial committee to the new-

court of appeals created by that statute. But l)y the

amending act of 1875, the operation of this section was

suspended ; and, by the twenty-fourth section of the

A})pellate Jurisdiction Act of 1876, it was repealed, and

new provisions enacted to maintain the existence of

of the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council, London, 187B. For
fxamplos (if such references, see

(an. liCg. Ass. Jour. 1852-53, App.
T.T.T.T.^ No. 12, and hi 1878, on
receipt of special case afjirced upon
by local f,'overnments of Ontario and
'.^)m4)cc, touclun<^ validity of an
award by two arbit'-fitors under 142

section of Ih-itish X. Am. Act, 18()7,

tlie thi)-d arbitrator hfivinif resigned

after hearii),' and before decision,

the same was referred to the juili-

cial committee, under ;^ee. 4 cf act

3 & 4 Will. IV._ c. 41, decided upon

and the decision ratified lj,v tlie

Queen in council. See Ontario Sess,

Tap. 1878, No. 42.

' Hans. D. v. 209, pp. t)77, 084.

" Forsyth, Const. Law, p. Hi'.t;

Macpherson, P. C. Prac. ed. iHTil,

p. 00.
" Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2. p. 625,

new ed. v. 2, p. 080.
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,
pp. 977, 084.

Law, p. JiTji;

'rac. od. 1873,

.-t. V. 2. p. 625,

the judicial committee of the privy council, and to

strengthen the point of connection between that body

and the house of lords, as the ultimate courts of

appeal for the British empire.'"'

The appellate jurisdiction of the Queen in council is Beneficial

retained for the benefit of the colonies, not for that of imp^eri.-u

the mother country. It secures to every ]3ritisli sub- appellate

jeet a rioht to claim redress of grievances from the "tion.

throne. It provides a remed}^ in certain cases not

f:illini? within the jurisdiction of ordinary courts of

justice; it removes causes from the influence of local

prepossessions ; it affords the means of maintaining the

uniformity of the law of England in those colonies

which derive the great body of their law from Great

Britain ; and it enables suitors, if they think fit, to

(il)tain a decision in the last resort from the highest

judicial authority and legal capacity existing in the

metropolis. It is true that in a colony wdiich possesses

an efficient court of appeal, it may be seldom necessary

to nave recoiirse to this supreme tribunal. Nevertheless

its controlling power, though dormant and rarely in-

voked, is felt Ijy every judge in the empire, l)ecause

he knows that his decisions are liable to be submitted

to it. Under such circumstances, it is not surprising

that British colonists have uniformly exhil)ited a strong

desire not to part witli the right of appeal from colonial

courts to the Queen in council.''

Since the establishment of responsible government

[in the principal l^ritish colonies, the supreme interpre-

tation and application of the law^ upon appe. 1 to the

mother country has become almost the sole remaining

power exercised through the Crown over the self-govern-

' Charley's Judicaturp Acts, 3rd appellate jurisdiction, 1S7'2, pp. 17,

|ed.lS77, pp.'y-i, 1014. 34. And ' sec Chalmers's Political
' Ilvidence of Mr. Henry Reeve, Annals, pp. 304, (571, 087.

I before tlie lords' committee on

X 2

It

i
I
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Supreme
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Canada.

i

it

I
:

ing dependencies of the realm, even in those colonies

which have been entrusted with the largest measure of

local self-government. While ample powers have been

granted, by the Imperial parliament, to every colonial

legislature to establish, to abolish, and to reconstitute

courts of judicature, and to provide for the administra-

tion of justice in the colony,^' the right of appeal to

the privy council continues everywhere to be main-

tained, and is usually regarded with profound respect

and appreciation.^

This is, moreover, one of the rights of the subject

with which the Crown, by its mere prerogative, cannot

interfere ; for the Crown has no power to deprive tlie

subject of any of his rights. Although acting with the

other branches of the legislature, the Crown is enabled

to exercise this power in any part of the realm."

Thus, by the act passed by the ])arliament of Canada.

in 1875, 'to establish a supreme court, and a court of

exchequer, for the dominion of Canada,' it is enacted

that an a2)peal shall lie to the supreme court from all

final judgments of the highest court of final resort, now

or hereafter to be established in any province of Canada.

It is also declared that ' the judgment of the supreme

court shall in all cases be final and conclusive, and no

appeal s^hall be brought from any judgment or order

of the supreme court to anj^ court of appeal esta-

blished by the parliament of Great Britain and Ireland,

by which appeals or petitions to her Majesty in council

j

may be ordered to be heard : saving any right wliicli

her Majesty may be graciously pleased to exercise by I

virtue of her royal prerogative.'

"

V 28 & 29 Vic. c. 63, sec. 5. » Cuvillier v. Aylwiii, 2 Knarp.l

" See Hans, D. v. 202, p. 1284

;

78.

V. 208, p. i)30 ; and see cases cited '' Can. Act, 38 Vic. c. 11, seel

in Doutre, Const, of Canada, pp. 47. See amending acta of 39 Vicf

339-347. — c. 20 ; 42 Vic. c. 39 ; 43 Vic. c. 34|

This ac

the right tc

vincial cou:

court of re

such right c
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where the

Lower Cana

except in c(
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in any prope
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resort tliereiii

In 1878, the

rase of the City
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Quebec, must be

mt, notwithstam
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the same judgme
might be the in

same case of a
decisions are eac]

could not refuse

equally bound so

•'0-51 Vic. c. 16; 5'

^ic.c.37;53Vic.
(

' De Gaspe et a,

'^j- L. T. Eep. N. {

Fur the practice rej;

'" LoM-er Canada, s'(

^1 Civil Procedure,
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tive, cannot

This act does not deprive the subject in Canada of Right of

the right to appeal from a judgment of the highest pro- pS^
*°

vincial court of last resort (court of Queen's bench, or council,

court of review) direct to the Queen in council, where

such right of appeal has not been lawfully restrained by

statute. Thus, in Canada, appeals are permitted only

where the sum in dispute exceeds £500 sterling (in

Lower Canada), or four thousand dollars in Ontario,

except in certain specified cases. Under such circum-

stances appellants have the choice of carrying their suit

for final determination either to the supreme court of

Canada, or to the judicial committee of the privy

council."

It has since been decided by the judicial committee,

in the case of St. Andrew's church, Montreal, that, not-

withstanding the foregoing statute, they are competent,

ill any proper case, to advise her Majesty to allow an

appeal to the privy council from a judgment of the

supreme court of Canada, or any other court of last

resort therein.

In 1878, the court of Queen's bench at Montreal decided, in the

case of the City of Montreal v. Devlin, that leave to appeal to the

privy council from a judgment of the court of Queen's bench,

Quebec, must be granted upon the application of one party to the

suit, notwithstanding that the adverse party had previously obtained

leave, on application to another judge in chambers, to appeal from

the same judgment to the supreme court of Canada. Whatever

might be the inconveniences resulting from the allowing in the

same case of a double appeal to two separate tribunals, whose

decisions are each held by law to be supreme and final, the court

could not refuse to grant the appeal to the privy council, being

equally bound so to do by the precise text of the law, as was the

•0-51 Vic. c. 16 ; 51 Vic. c. 37 ; 52
Vic. c. 37 ; 53 Vic. c. 35 ; 54-55 Vic.

C.25.

' De Gaspe et al. v. Bessener ct

<^l. L. T. Hep. N. S. v. 39, p. 550.

For the practice regulating appeals
in Lower Canada, see Foran's Code
uf Civil Procedure, p. 577 ; and in

Upper Canada, see Taj-lor & Ewart,
Judicature Act, 1881, p. 87 ; and
see Cuching v. Dupiiy to the same
effect, that the prerogative of the

Crown cannot be taken away by
implication. L. T. Hep. N. 8. v. 42,

p. 445.
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judge in chambers to allow the appeal sought for to the supreme

court.'' In this particular case, however, the parties to the suit

finally came to a compromise, so that neither appeal was prosecuted.'

* This double appeal, which exists as a matter of statutory rirrht

may seem an anomaly, but in practice no difficulty has resulted from

it. The statement that the judgment, of the supreme court of

Canada is final is subject to some qualih^ation. As has been said

the section of the supreme and exchequer courts act whicl; dc

clares that the judgment of the supreme court shall be final, aLso

says, " saving any right which her Majesty may be graciously
] eased

to exercise by virtue of her royal prerogative ;
" and an appeal may

be allowed to the pri y council from the judgment of the supreme

court of Canada (except in criminal appeals, and also election

appeals, as will be seen hereafter), and in fact many such appeals

have been allowed, not as a matter of statuto^-y right, but of grace.

The exercise of the prerogative in this direction would there-

fore prevent any evil which might be threatened from conliictiiur

judgments. Further, it may reasonably be assumed that in the

event of concurrent appeals being taken the supreme court would

withhold its decision pending the result of the appeal to the privv

council.'
''

111 1870 the judicial committee decided that an act

of the Quebec legislature transferring the right of tryiiiii

election petitions from the legislative assembly of the

province to the judges of the superior court, which

declared that ' such judgment shall not t .; susceptible

of appeal,' did not thereby infringe on the prerogative

right of the Crown to hear appeals ; which right cannot

be taken away by any statute, except by express words.

But from the peculiar nature of this particular act, to

which the Crown had assented and which affected the

rights and privileges appertaining to the legislative

assambly independent of the Crown, it was evident that

it could not have been the intention of the leaislature tu

. ^1

^ L. Can. Jurist, v. 22, p. 13G. Cassels, registrar of the supreme
* St. Andrew's church, Montreal, coiu't of Canada. Vide also C'as-

V. Johnston, L. R. App. Cases, v. H, sels's Practice Supremo Court (j( i

p. i.>'J ; L. T. Rep. N. S. v. 87, p. Canada, pp. 5G, 57, 75, 70, 8vo.

'

55G ; Doutre, Const, of Can. p. 341. Toronto, 1888.
^ Memorandum from Mr. R.
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luave created a tribunal which shoukl be hable to have Appeals

its decisions reviewed ui)on an appeal to the Crown,

iiiuler its prerogative.'''

The same principle was laid down in an a})peal tVom

tlie siii)reme court of Canada in the Glengarry election

,.;ise, Kennedy v. Purcell. ' Their lordsliips,' says the

jiuloinent, ' do not find it necessary to give any decision

oil the abstract question of the existence of the [)r('ro-

o;itive in this case, because they are satisfied that if it

exists it ought not to be exerted in the case before

them.'"

A<^'ain, the lords of the council—in their iudij-nu^nt

on June 24, 1882, in the case of the Bank of New
Hriiiiswick v. McLeod—have stated their reasons foi-

discountenancing appeals from Canadian courts, ])ur-

suant to the expressed wishes of the dominion parlia-

ment, except as an act of grace, and to be exercised

only in cases of general interest and importance, irre-

)«pective of the opinions of th ir lordships in the matter

of law, or as to the findings of the facts of the case by

Canadian courts.^

And their lordsliips will not advise the admission of

an appeal from the supreme court save where the case

is one of gravity, involving matter of public; interest, or

some important question of law, or affecting property

of considerable amount.^ Nor will they allow an appeal

where the only issue raised is one of fact. Parties

jietitioning for leave to appeal must state succinctly,

hut fully, the grounds upon which they make their

application ; and must afterwards confine tlieij" pro-

ceedings to those grounds. ^'

In order to ratify by the authority of parliament

* Thtberge v. Landry, L. R. App.
v,2, p. 102 ; L. T. Kep.^N. S. v. 85,

p. ()4U. See also Wellington Elec-

tion Case, 44 U. C. Q. B. 132.
" 59 L. T. N. S. p. 281.

' Can. Legal News, v. 5, p. 401.
J Prince v. Gagnon, 8 L. It. App.

Cas. 108.
'' Canada Cent. Ey. Co. v. Mur-

ray, ih. p 574.

I !
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the ])riiiciple .asserted in the case of St. Andrew's clmrcli,

Montreal, above cited, that no British subject throuolioiu

the Queen's dominions shall bo deprived of the liberty

of appeal to the privy council, it was provided in tlu'

fifty-first section of the South Africa Union Act, 1877,

that no act of the union parliament shall be construed

to abridge the right of appeal to the Queen in council

from any judgment of the general court of appeal to be

hereafter estal)lished in South Africa.

But so far as Canada is concerned the riglit of

appeal to the Queen in council in criminal cases has

been abolished, and the judgment of the supreme coun

of Canada made absolutely final by ' an act further to

amend the law respecting procedure in criminal cases.'

wliich substitutes for sub-section 5 of section 1 of :j(i

iK: 51 Vic. c. 50, the following provisions :

—

' Xotwithstanding any royal i)rerogative . . . ik,

appeal shall be Ijrought in any criminal case from any

judgment oj- order of any court in Canada to any coiiir

of appeal or authority b}' which in the United Kiuiidom

appeals or j^etitions to her Majesty in council may

l)e jieard,'
*

Stat. Canada, 51 Vie. c. 43, sec. 5.
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CHAPTER X.

IMPERIAL DOMINIOX EXERCISABLE OVER SELF-GOVERNING

COLONIES: BY THE GRANT OE HONOURS AND TITULAR

DISTINCTIONS IN THE COLONIES.

Having passed under review the use and control of the Honours

various prerogatives of the Crown that are incidental tinetions.

to the ordinary administration of government in a

limited monarchy, we have next to consider certain

extraordinary prerogatives appertaining to the sove-

reign, which are exceptional in their nature and pcMsonal

in their exercise, and which, accordingly, are not trans-

missible from the Crown by any general delegation, but

are only confided as a matter of high trust to certain

eminent public functionaries who are specially connnis-

>ioned bv the sovereiixn to administer the same. These

are, firstly, the prerogative wherein the sovereign acts

as the fountain of honour ; secondly, the prerogative

of mercy. / These prerogatives, from their especial cha-

racteristics, are not included in the ordinary delegation

(if powers to a governor" or a lieutenant-governor, but

are either reserved for the exercise of the sovereign

directly, or are administered by a viceroy or governor-

li'eneral by express delegation to him as the Queen's

representative."

" Earl of Carnarvon's Despatch as minister of justice, dated Jan. 3,

to.Governor Piobinson, of New South 1872, to the governor-general of
Vales, Oct. 7, 1874, in Com. Pap. Canada, Canada Sess. Pap. 1877,

1875, V. 53, p. G77. And see Sir No. 89, p. 332.

John A. Maedonald's memorandum
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It is a constitutional principle of great importance

that all honours conferred upon individuals in any part

of the empire should emanate from the highest source

of authority and dignity.

No British subject is at liberty to accept and wear any foreign

order, decoration, or medal without express license from the Crown.

Such leave is never granted unless it is intended to reward active

and distinguished service against au enemy, or actual employment
in the service of the sovereign conferring the distinction, or attend-

ance upon a foreign sovereign to convey to him an order from the

British monarch. The rules governing the practice in such cases

were established by Lord Castlereagh in 1812, and were revised in

1870. They are strictly maintained, although they may not be

capable of being legally enforced.^

Honorary distinctions sL ould be bestowed, as far a^

possiljle, by the spontaneous action of the sovereii^ii,

and not necessarily or exclusively at the instigation of

others. Nevertheless, this prerogative, like every other

function of royalty, must be exercised with the concin-

reiice and upon the responsibility of ministers ; and

recommendations in respect to the same are suitably

tendered to the sovereigii by Llic prime minister.*^

In regard to the distributija of honours in the colo-

nies. Lord Elgin, when governor-general of Canada iu

1853, wrote to the colonial secretary (the Duke of New-

castle) as follows :
' Xow that the bonds formed by com-

mercial protection and the disposal of local oflices are
j

severed, it is very desiral)le that the prerogative of the

Crown, as the fountain of honour, should be employed,

in so far as this can properly be done, as a means of

^ Sec Queon Victoria's letter to

Emperor Napoleon, in Martin's Pr.

Consort, v. '6, p. 472 ; ib, v. 5, pp.
•V.Yl, n'M ; L. T. Nov. U, 1878, p. lU

;

"\Volliiif:;ton's Deap. 8rd ser. v

321, 40() ; l':a,rl of Derby, Hans. D
v. 22!l, p. 12(5.1, I'or rej^'nljitions in

(piestion, see Ollieial Foreign Ollico

List.

pp.

" Todd, Tarl. Govt. v. 1, pp. 'M,\

new ed. p. 58'J ; Hans. D. v. 1D2,

1818; V. 193, p. 183r); v. 22;i, p.OT.i.l

And see Martin, Liie of tlie rrincej

Consort, v. 3, p. 478 ; Torrc?is, I.it'ej

of Melbourne, v. 2, p. lOl) ; WA-f

VuVf^Um'a Despatches, 3rd scries, v.j

7, pp. 180, 30U.
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d. V. 1,1)11.366,

lis. D. V. l'J2. p.

I; V. 22:5, p. 97.).

(b of the Triiicei

; Torrcns. Life

p. IGU; WpI-

L yrd scries, v.

attaching the outlying parts of the empire to the

throne.'
' As a general rule, Imperial honours should

appear to emanate directly from the Crown, on the

advice, if you will, of the governors and Im]:)erial minis-

ters, but not on the recommendation of the local

executives.'
'i

In 1880, upon the recommendation of the governor, and at the

iUf^'^estion of his first minister, the dignity of knighthood was con-

ferred upon the speaker of the house of representatives of New
Zealand. Upon the house receiving official information of this

occurrence, the speaker received congratulations. Afterwards, in

committee of supply, on motion of the premier, 100/, was voted to

defray the usual charges on the patent.®

In 1869, after the successful termination of the Maori war, the

Xew Zealand minister advised the governor (Sir George Lowen)

that it was desirable to confer some decorative distinction upon the

utiicers and men of the colonial forces engaged therein, who had been

conspicuous for bravery. Recognising the Queen as being ' the

tuuntain of honour,' who could alone institute orders of merit, or

tetow distinctions of Imperial value, the government nevertheless

proposed this decoration as 'a local honour,' such as had been re-

peatedly given in colonies as prizes for rille shooting, or awarded by

a geographical or humane society. The governor accepted this

advice, and on March 10, 1869, agreed to an order in council, to

confer the ' New Zealand Silver Cross ' as a decorative distinction

upon deserving persons, under certain regulations. He afterwards

reported the matter to the secretary of state, adding that, thus far,

tive persons only had received this honour.

Earl Granville acknowledged this information in October 18G9.

In his despatch he remarked that Sir G. Bowen had overstepped the

limits of his authority in approving of this matter, inasmuch

as the authority inherent in the Queen, as the fountain of honour,

had not been delegated to him. Nevertheless, ' under the very

exceptional circumstances of the colony,' her Majesty had been pleased

j

to sanction the order, from its original date, by her dii'ect authority,

but the act was not to be drawn into precedent in any colony.^

Confai-

ring

honours,

'' Walrond, Letters of Lcn-d

|El;,'m, p. 114. And see post, p. 829.
X. Zealand Pari. Deb. v. 35,

I

pp. 118, 1H2 ; v. 30, p. 482. In pro-

tedm^'twenty-livo years, four pentle-

in this colony, each of whom had
received the honour of knijj;htlioud.

N. Z. llonso Jour. 1880, App. A.

1, a.

N. Zeal. House Jour. 1870.

nicuhudoccupiedtlie speaker's chair App. A. No. 1, pp. 17, 18, 72; ib.
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This principle has been generally recognised in the

exercise of this prerogative in the colonies. Eules and
regulations in regard to honours and tables of prece-

dence, and decisions to determine controverted ques-

tions arising out of the same, are communicated to

colonial governors by her Majesty's secretary of state

for the colonies.

By order of council of July 18, 1849—pursuant to

a report of the lords of the privy council—precedence

was given to Mr. Justice Bedard on his transference

from the court of Queen's bench of the district of

Quebec to that of Montreal, thereby annulling an order

of the court of Queen's bench of Montreal, ^vliicli

assigned this judge a joosition below two other puisne

judges of the court, on the plea that they were his

seniors on this bench, although his commission as a

judge was of older date than their own ; notwithstand-

ing that the Crown had, by letters patent issued on his

transference to tlus court, given to Judge Bedard the

precedence to which, by the date of his commission and

by the custom of courts, he was entitled to claim.^

In the absence of and subject to any Imperial or colo-

nial enactment, or any royal declaration or instructions

decisive of or bearing on the question, the precedence

to be given to British subjects resident in any colour

must be determined by the governor, as representing tlie

Crown in its character of the fountain of honour.

The sixth chapter of the ' Oflicial Rules and liegula-

1

tions for her Majesty's Colonial Service ' (edition 1892i

deals with this question, and treats of precedency, tin'

conferrinix of the decoration of ' the Victoria cross,'

A. 1, a, p. 8. For new rnles recop[-

nisinj,' the (,)no(:'n ns the source and
authority for honorary distinctions,

whil.st achuittin^' 'medals awarded
by a society for bravery in saving

lunnan life ' to be worn, see Hcct-I

lations for the ^'oluntoo^ Force, N.|

Zeal. Pari. I'ap. 1882, 11. 10, \). i

« Moore, P. C. C. V. 7, p. 'iii.

flags of off

and colonic

colonial offi

regulated 1

must neces

instructions
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1, The governor,

nor, or offic
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' For last revis

ceiliire for Canada,
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flag's of official personages, military and naval salutes, Prece-

and colonial uniforms. In regard to precedence of
^^^^^-

colonial officers, it is stated that this is, in some cases,

yeijulated by colonial enactments, to which the Crow^n

must necessarily have assented by royal charters, by

instructions communicated either under the royal signet

and si"n-manual through the secretary of state, or by

authoritative usage. In the absence of any such special

authority, governors are directed to guide themselves

hv the subjoined table. It may be serviceable in this

connection to compare the general official table of pre-

cedence with the special table for use within the

dominion of Canada, which was transmitted by the

Queen's command, after having received her Majesty's

approval, to the governor-general of Canada on July 23,

18G8, and was published in the dominion official

gazette, pointing out at the same time any variations

jetween the two tables arising out of the altered cir-

cumstances of Canada under the British North America

Act of 1867, and any additional regulations since

received on the same subject.

General Table of Colonial

Precedence.*'

1, The governor, lieutenant-gover-

nor, or officer administering

the }i;overninent.

2, The senior officer in command of

the troops, if of the rank of

general, and the officer in com-

mand of her Majesty's naval

forces on the station, if of the

rank of an admiral, their own
nliitive rank boin<? determined
liv the (Queen's regulations on

that subject.

Table of Precedence for
Canada}

1. The governor-general, or officer

administering the government.

2. The same as in the general table.

Prece-

dence in

Canada
and in

otlicrcolo-

iilcs com-
pared.

8-G. The lieutenant-governor of the
several provinces of Ontario, of

Quebec, of Nova Scotia, and of

V. 7, p. 23.

" C. 0. List, 1891, p. »43.
' For last revised table of pro-

cediire for Canada, issued by Im-

perial autlioritv, son Dominion Ga-
zette, Feb. 21,'l880.
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Prece-

dence.

i
:i

I
I

The bishop [or bishops, of all de-

nominations, according to date

of consecration].-'

New Brunswick. [And in their

appropriate order, tlie liente-

nant-governors of provinces

afterwards added to the do-

nunion.]

7. Archbishops and bishops, accord-

ing to seniority [of conseem-
tion.]

8. Members of the cabinet, accord-

ing to seniority.''

9. The speaker of the senate.

-i Before the removal of Roman
Catholic disabilities by the Imperial

parliament, prelates of the lloman
Catholic church in the British co-

lonies were not usually addressed
by tlie title to which thoir rank in

their own church entitled them.
But on Nov. "20, 1847 (parliament
having by a recent act formally re-

cognised tlie rank ofthe Irish Roman
CatlioUc prelates, by giving them
precedence immediately after pre-

late" cf tlie established cuui'ch -n,'' the

.-.liiic: drgree), a circular despatch
was addressed to colonial governors
by Earl Grey, authorising the Ro-
man Catholic prelates to be officially

addressed by the title of ' your
grace ' or ' your lordship,' as the

case may be. This despatch was
understood as authorising the pre-

cedence of lloman Catholic chui'ch

dignitaries to follow immediately
after Anglican dignitaries of the

same order and degree. It was
afterwards (jualilied, to some extent,

by a circular despatch from the

Dulve of Newcastle, dated May 3,

1H60, which simply recognised as of
' the episcopate ' all cliief officers of

the Roman clmrch, and assigned
them positions next after ' tlie

episcopate which derives its rank
from the Queen's letters patent.'

This despatch further provided that
' the dignities of metropolitan,
archI)ishop, or (it may be) patriarch,

should oidy be recognised by her
Majesty's olHcers wlieii admitted by
bishops of each communion as regu-

lating their precedence inter sa
'

(ISuulh Australia I'arl. i'roc. 1871,

App. No. 115). Consequent upon

a judgment of the privy council in

1805, in the case of Bishop Colen?o

of Natal—that while the sovereij;n

had tindoubted right, by virtue of

her prerogative, to give style, title,

dignity, and precedence in all parts

of her dominions, she had no power

to issue letters patent professin;,' to

create episcopal sees, &c., in colonies

possessingrepresentative institutions

—the home government resolved tn

refrain henceforth from issniiij,'

letters patent to bishops in such

colonies. (Todd, Pari, Govt. v. 1,

pp. 310-312, new ed. v. 1, p. 508.:

This destroyed the last vestise of

state superiority in Anglican bishops

in the colonies, over bishops of

other communions. It has since

been determined that no colonial

bishop ' is entitled to any territorial

designation, nor to be addressed os

lord bishop,' and that 'bishops of

different denominations should rank

i)itcr se according to the diite of

consecration.' Lord Kiniherlev's

defi)atch of Sept. 30, 1H81.'

•' Special precedence is assiffnod

to ' cabinet ministers ' in Canadn,

because they form part (under the

British North America Act, 1807,

sec. 11) of the Queen's privy coun-

cil for Cannda. In I'liglaml all

privy councillors have precedence

of legal functionaries except of the

lord high chancellor, who is always I

a privy councillor. See Bodd, Ma-

nual of Dignities, pp. 50, 51.

Com. Tap. 1882, v. IG, p. 031.

I< The members
council, p
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4. The chief justice.

The senior officer in command
of the troops, if of the rank of

colonel or lieutenant-colonel,

and the officer in command of

her Majesty's naval forces on

the station, if of equivalent

rank ; their own relative rank

beinfj; determined by the

Queen's regulations.

The members of the executive

cotmeil.P

10. The chief justice of the supreme
coTTrt of Canada.™

11. The chief judges of the courts

of law and CMjuity, according
to seniority."

12. Members of the pi'ivy council
not of the cabinet.

13. General otHcers of her ^Majesty's

army serving in the dominion,
an<l otlicers of the rank of ad-

miral in the royal navy, serv-

ing on the British North
American station, not being
in the chief connnand ; the
relative rank of such officers to

be determined by the (.)ueen's

regulations."

Prece-

dence.

' This is in conformity with the

Englii^h table of precedence, which

places the highest logal functionary

the lord chancell ) next after the

highest ecclesiastical officer (the

;i;chbishop of Canterbury), and be-

fore the lord president of the privy

council. Dodd, Manual of Digni-

;ies. pp. 31-33.
™ The secretary of state for the

ialonies (Sir ^[. Hicks-Beach), in a

Itspatcli dated Oct. 31, 1878, ap-

proved of an arrangement made by

i

'lie governor-general of Canada, un-

ikr which all judges of the supreme
1 court took precedence next after

ilie speaker of the senate (Canada
Itoiinion Gazette, Dec. 14, 1878).

I

But by a later despatch to the go-

vernor-general of Canada, dated

iNov.y. 1879 (ib. Nov. 22, 1879, and
Itb. 21, 1880), the chief-justices of

I the several superior courts of law
lamleiiuity in the difTerent provinces

lof the dominion are to take rank
[next after the chief-justice of the

I
supreme cotu't of Canada ; and the

iiusuc judges of the said supreme
jcniirt next before the puisne judges
|f>f the several provincial superior

Itoitrts.

" In Can. Off. Gaz. Oct. 22, 1881

,

ItiVre is a table (>f prc^eodence for

IvbR (if supreme com't ofjudicature
Pr Ontario in Canada, and as b(>-

innr. thciiisidxcs. This follows

lEputhe reorj^anisation of the court
fldir the new judicature act.

" By the Canada militia acts of

1808 and 187;'), the officer in com-
mand of the dominion militia sliall

have the rank of major-general in

the militia of Canada ; and the ad-

jutant-general at hcadfinarters the

rank of colonel in the militia. Offi-

cers of her Majesty's regular army
shall always be reckoned senior to

militia officers of the same rank,

whatever be the dates of their re-

spective commissions. The relative

rank and authority of officers in

the militia shall l,<o the same as

that in the regular army. By a
circular despatch from the secretary

of state for the colonics tt) colonial

governors, dated ^Nlarcli 17, 1879,

revised regulations arc promul-
gated with regard to the inter-

change of visits between officers of

her Majesty's ships and gt)veriiors,

lieutenant-govei'iiors, administra-

tors, and presidents of colonies.

Under the ne\if regulations provision

has been made for ]iaying and re-

turning visits, in certain cases, by
deputy ; and it is i)r()\ ided that

officers acting temporarily in higher

civil offices or comin.inds are, iu

respect of visits, to be upon the

same footing as if they were con-

firmed in such otlices or commands.
(Orders in Council, itc. preiixed to

Canada Statutes for 1879. p. 42.)

'' Jiefore the eoiifodcration of tlio

British North American provinces,

and subsequent to the introduction

i \t
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Prece-

dence.
14.

7. The president of the legislative ' 15.

council.
!

8. The members of the legislative 16.

council.
I

9. The speaker of the house of as- 17.

serably.

I

18.

10. The puisne judges. 19.

11. The members of the house of 20.

assembly.
12. The colonial secretary (not being 21.

in the executive council).

I'd. The commissioners or govern-
ment agents of provinces or 22,

districts.

14. The attorney-general. , 23.

15. The solicitor-general. i

10. The senior othcer in command 24.

of the troops, if below the
|

rank of colonel or lieutenant- 25.

colonel and the senior naval
otHcer of corresponding rank.

,

26.

17. The archdeacon. !

Similar to No. 5 in the general
table.

Members of the senate.

Speaker of the house of cora-
mons.

Puisne judges of the supreme
coixrt according to scnioritv.

Judge of the exchequer court of

Canada.1
Puisne judges of the courts of

law and equity according to

seniority.

]\Iembers of the house of com.
mons.

Members of the executive coun-

cil (provincial), within their

province.

Speaker of the legislative coun-

cil, within his province.

Members of the legislative

council, within their province.

Speaker of the legislative as-

sembly, within his province-

Members of the legislative as-

sembly, within their province,

Retired judges of whatever

courts next after the present

18. Tlie treasi

of responsible government therein,

it was the rule tliat when an execu-

tive councillor retired from oflice,

he was no longer entitled to be
styled ' honourable.' An exception

was made, however, in regard to

persons who had served in the

capacity of coiuicillors ' for any con-

siderable time, or with peculiar dis-

tinction.' Such individuals, upon
the recommendation of the governor,

and by command of the sovereign,

convoyed ordinarily through a de-

spatch from the secretary of state

(and in exceptional cases by warrant
under tlie royal sign-manual), were
permitted to retain tlie title of
* honourable ' upon retiring into

private life ; with precedence next

after executive councillors for the

time being, and, between themselves,

according to their seniority upon
retirf^-nent. (Nova Scotia Assem.
Jour. A 859. App. Nos. 2)5 and JJM,

and sec Queensland, Leg. Coim.
Jour, 1879, Sess. 1, p. 41.) By a

circular despatch to the governors

of the several colonies in Australia,

dated in 1871 or 1872. and still

(1892) holds good, the rule was laid
|

down that such ex-ministers only

as had held office for throe years!

might be reconnnended to her|

Majesty by the governor for pi-v.

mission to reta'n the title of 'hou-l

ourable ' for life with the precedence

above-mentioned. But this circular I

has never been applied to CanadiV,!

to Victoria, or to the Cape of Goi)d|

Hope, in which colonics (from in-j

formation received in 1H9'2) tliel

system of Avliat is practically 'life!

membership,' on appointment tif

the privy council of the one, or to

the executive council of the otherj

has been established. X, Zoalanq

Pari. Pap. 1878, App. A. 1. pp, lo

18 ; message of Governor lioliiiisoij

to the legislative council of the Cap

of Good Hope, June 2;}, iHH'i.

'' liy order in council, Feb. 11,

1890.

IQ. Clerk of the
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Id. N. Zealan^

Ip. A. 1. PP-
IJ

lornor riohinsoij
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I

2!), i««2.

kuucil, Teh. IT

18.

19.

20.

•21.

2'2.

h.

24,

The treasurer, paymaster- "

general, or collector of

internal revenue.

The auditor-general or in-

spector-general of ac-r c:

counts. /4
The commissioner ofCrown

lands.

The collector of customs.

The comptroller ofcustoms.

The surveyor-general. ' ^
Clerk of the executive council.

Clerk of the legislative council

Clerk of the house of assembly

judges
courts.'

of their respective Prece-

dunce.

Ill connection with the foregoing table of precedence Titular

for Canada, her Majesty was pleased to approve of the
f^onlTiii

adoption of revised regulations in respect to the style Canada,

and title to be used by the following personages :

—

The governor-general of Canada to be styled 'his

Excellency.'

The lieutenant-governors of the provinces to be

stvled ' his Honour.'

The privy councillors of Canada to be styled

Honourable,' and for life.

Senators of Canada, executive councillors of the

provinces, the president of the legislative councils, and

the speakers of the houses of assembly in the provinces,

' Lord Carnarvon, then secre-

I
tary of state, in a despatch of Aug.
J. 1877, to Australian governors,

(kided that retired judges of the

I

supreme courts in Australia should

retain the title of ' honourable' for

lite, within the colony, with prece-

dence next after the existing judges
[of their respective com'ts. See post,

p. 329. And by Sir M. Hicks-
I Beach's despatch of Oct. 81, 187H,

hiiuilar precedence is allowed to ex-

Ijuilses of all other courts ; viz. a re-

1 tiled chief-justice before actual
|'U>ne judges, and retired puisne
ijailcfs next after those in service.

Vi;t„ria Leg. Assem. Jour. 1877-78,

JApp, r>. No. 10 ; and Canada orders
|in council, Ike., preiixed to Can.

Stats, for 1879, p. 41. Dom. Can.
Gaz. Feb. 14, 1880.

" Numbers 12 to 26 being office-

holders and principal officials not of

the executive council, governors of

particular colonies, according to

local requirement, have the liberty

to tix their precedence, as their rela-

tive importance and duty are not

necessarily the same in different

colonies.

For rules of precedence, scale of

general or social precedence in Cireat

Britain, and relative precedence in

the peerage, in different orders of

knighthood, and in the army and
na.y, vide Burke's Peerage, 1892,

pp. 'l()48 to 170;-). For Warrant of

Precedence in India, ib. p. 1708.

Y
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Honours
conferred
upon
Canarlian
statesmen
in 1867.

to be severally styled 'Honourable,' but only clurinrf

office, and the title not to be continued afterwards.

Gentlemen who were legislative councillors, at the

time of the union, are permitted to retain their title of

' Honourable,' for life ; but legislative councillors in tlie

provinces are not in future to have that title.*

Shortly after the passing of the Imperial act of 18G7,

for the confederation into one dominion of Canada of

the various colonies of British North America, lier

Majesty was graciously pleased to signify her intention

of conferring special marks of royal grace and favour

upon seven principal Canadian statesmen, who liad

been instrumental in the accomplishment of that great

undertakimj.

Accordingly, upon July 1, 1867, the appointed day

for bringing into political existence the new dominion,

the premier of Canada (Sir John A. Macdonald) was

created a Knight Commander of the Bath. The posi-

tion of Copj^iianion of the Bath was at the same time

conferred upon certain ministers of state in the do-

minion. Two of the most eminent members of the

administration, however (Messrs. G. E. Cartier and

A. T. Gait), asked leave to decline the proffered dis-

tinction, on the ground that their prominent pu])lie

services and recognised position in Canada would not

Avarrant them in accepting a lower degree of distinc-

tion, in the distribution of honours upon this occasion,!

than that which had been assigned to Sir John A. Mac-

donald, lest their public usefulness should be thereby

* For these despatches and the

table of precedence for Canada, see

the vohinic of Dominion Orders in

Council, Proclamations, &c., pp.
427-42<J. It is miderstood that tlie

omission of the ' speaker of the

House of Commons ' from the list

of otlice-hearers in Canada who are

entitled to be called ' honourable

'

was purely accidental. By usaxe,j

the title is always conceded to him.

I

The same remark will apply toj

judges of the superior courts of liiwj

and equity in Canada, as may bej

inferred from directions given in|

1B77, in regard to ex-judgcs in

Australia. See ante, p. 311) n.

1
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wliole structure of the social system may be (liflerent rrccc-

{win what it is in the mother country.' sSmiV^

The opinion proceeds to su^a'gest— in answer to Australia,

inquiries sent to the colonial secretary by governors of

other colonies—that the governor is free ' to determine,

as it seems fit to himself, the precedence which he will

allow between baronets on the one side and sons of

peers on the other
;

' and likewise ' the precedence

wliieli he will allow to a knight on the one side and

the chief-justice and the members of the court oi' pohcy

(111 the other.' ' A consideration of the importance of

ronferring rank and dignity on persons holding office,

jiulicial or political, would properly have much in-

tluence' in giving the latter personages precedence

over a knight. And here it should be observed that

the one hundred and fifty-eighth section of the ' Colo-

nial Service Official Eules ' provides that ' persons en-

titled to precedence in the United Kingdom or in

foreiu'n countries are no. entitled, as of rialit, to the

same precedence in the British colonies ; but, in the

absence of any special instructions from the Queen, the

precedence of such persons relatively to the colonial

officers, in the above-mentioned table of precedence,

will be determined by the governor, having regard to

the social condition of the colony under his govern-

ment.'

Thus, on December 4, 1 880, the Queen was graciously pleased to

recognise the claim of Charles C. Grant, Esq., to the title of Baron

(le Longueil, of Longueil, of the province of Quebec, Canada, a title

conferred upon his ancestor by Louis XIV. of France, in 1700, when
Canada belonged to France. But no special precedence was granted

to the baron.'*

Ill reference to the precedence due to wives of offi-

cial persons, the opinion of the law officers of the Crow^n

proceeds to state that the usage in England is, ' that
f !

* Can. Dom. Gazette, Jan. 22, 1881.
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the r.Miik of tlu; IuisIkukI, if merely official, and not per-

sonal to himself, does not entitle the wife to a prece-

dence higher than that whicdi she would ordinarilv

ha\'e by virtue of her husband's personal rank/ Hm
we think that, in a colony, the determination of the

precedence which the governor is to give to the wives

rests with him to the same extent as the determination

of th(; precedence to be given to the husbands does:

and that, if it seems to him expedient to depart from the

usage of the mother country, with respect either to all

official persons or to the holders of particular- offices, he

is at liberty to do so.'

The secretary of state for the colonies did not deem

it expedient to add any further directions to this

opinion of the law officers of the Crown—beyond re-

connnending the governor to adhere, as far as may be

l)racticable, to the customs of the colony and to the

table of colonial precedence.

Accordingly, the governor of South Australia (Sir

James Fergusson), on May 0, 1871, fixed provisionally,

and subject to the approval of the secretary of state, a

table of ])recedence for use in that colony, which in-

cluded all the principal public officers therein. The

order of the civil service was recommended for the

governor's sanction by his ministers.^

This table of precedence for South Australia was

transmitted to the hous^ A assembly, in comphanre

with an address from that chamber, together with the

aforementioned despatches and correspondence with tlu,

home government in relation to the question.

'Jlie hrst two offices in this table—having prece-

dence assigned over all other colonial functionaries-

were the bishop of Adelaide, and the Eoman Catholic

" See Sir B. Burke's Reminis- ^ South Australia Pari, Proc.

cences, 1882, pp. 283, 287. 1871, No. 115.
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])ishop. The riprht of the sovereijjn to confer prece- Eccicsias-

(leuce npon church dignitaries—irrespective of any cSionco"

)nuection between church and state—in any part of
|"ygj°aii'n

the Queen's dominions, has been already pointed out.

It has been shown that this prerogative right has been

recognised by a recent decision of the judicial com-

mittee of the privy council; and that in colonies

where all churches and sects are upon a foothig of

equality in the sight of the law, precedence is given to

'archbishops and bishops,'—next after the governor-

(jeueral, and the officers in supreme command of her

Majesty's military and naval forces and the lieutenant-

oovernors of the provinces in Canada.''

The South Australian legislature, however, were not

satisfied with this arrangement. They disapproved of

any precedence being allow^ed to ecclesiastical functiona-

ries. They therefore passed a bill ' to provide for the

regulation of precedency in South Australia,' which

was designed to abolish utterly all precedence of eccle-

siastics in the colony. Upon the advice of the colonial

attorney-general, and in conformity with the royal

instructions, the governor reserved this bill for the

signification of her Majesty's pleasure.

The colonial secretary, in a despatch dated Feb. 10,

1872, notified the governor that her Majesty's ministers

have been unable to advise that this bill should receive

the royal assent ; it being regarded as an encroach-

ment upon the undoubted prerogative of the Queen, as

the fountain of honour, to determine the precedence of

her subjects. Any suggestion to amend the table of

precedence in force in the colony, whether emanating

from the governor, with the advice of his executive

council, or from either or both of the houses of par-

hament in the colony, would always be most attentively

* See ante, p. 318 n.
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considered, with a disposition to accede as far as pos-

sible to alterations proposed. But the Queen could not

be advised to deprive individuals (such as the church

dignitaries especially aimed at by this bill) of any pre-

cedence to which they were now entitled."

Whereupon, on June 19, 1872, the house of

assembly of South Australia passed an address to the

Queen, representing the grievance felt by the ufreat

majority of the inhabitants of the colony, at the pre-

cedence assigned to dignitaries of the Protestant Episco-

pal and Eoman Catholic churches over ministers of

other religious denominations therehi, and praying her

Majesty by the exercise of her prerogative to remove

the same,'' In reply to this address, the colonial secre-

tary, hi a despatch dated Sept. 16, 1872, conveyed

her Majesty's assurance that no bishop, or other miraster,

of whatever persuasion, to be hereafter appointed,

should be allowed precedence in the colony. But the

Queen could not consent to deprive any minister of pre-

cedence already conferred, so long as he retains \m

office ; though he might voluntarily agree to relinquisli

such precedence."

During the administration of William Pitt, and soon

after the first appointment of colonial bishops in the

West Indies, it was agreed to allow these dignitaries to

be styled ' my lord.' Afterwards the practice became

general ; although, in the various letters-patent issued

to bishops in North America and hi Australia, up to

the year 18GG (when the issue of episcopal letters

patent in the colonies was abandoned), no uniform

practice was observed ; at one time, and in one instru-

ment, the title of ' lord ' would be ap[)endcd to that of

bishop, on another occasion it would be omitted; and

* South Australia Pari. Pap.
1872, Nos. 61 and GH.

" lb. 1872, Jour. pp. 194, 280.

" South AustraUan Jour. 1872,

No. 2U8.
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that iiulifferently, and upon no definite principle.'^ Since

then, bishops are not entitled to be officially addressed

1)V government otherwise than as ' rio'ht reverend.' "^

Stubbs tells us, however, that ' the title of " lord " does

not, in England, imply a dignity created by the Crown,

but is simply a descriptive or honorary appendage to

some other dignity.' It ' belongs to all bishops in all

ilmrclies,'
—

' nor has it anything to do with a royal

prerogative of conferring titles, not being a recognised

Laade of peerage.' * If this be correct, and few" would

be disposed to question the accuracy of so learned and

pahistakmg a writer as Stubbs, it disposes of this vexed

question in a very satisfactory manner.

Upon the receipt by the governor of New Zealand,

of a circular despatch, dated Aug. 29, 1877, from Lord

Carnarvon, in reference to the dignity and precedence

of judges in Australia,^ the premier of the colony (Sir

George Grey) addressed a memorandum to the gover-

nor, in which, while admitting that the action taken by

the secretary of state accorded with the wishes expressed

l)y his predecessors in office—he took exception to the

interference of the Crown, in a self-governing colony

and without the consent of the general assembly, in

establishing any order of rank and dignity therein.''

The governor transmitted this memorandum to the

secretary of state in a despatch, dated May 22, 1878,

wherein he decla^-es his inability to understand the

objection raised by the premier, or to see how the

exercise b)'' her Majesty—who is constitutionally the

source of all honours throughout the empire—of her

Ecclesias-

tical titles

in the

colonies.

iin Jour. 1872,

^ Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, p. 524
'Miiwed. p. G42?i; Com. Pap. 1867,
V. 48, pp. 855-914, particiilurly p.

m.
' See ante, p. 818 n.
' Stubbs, Const. Hist, of Eng-

land, V. 3, p. 440.
* bee ante, p. 819 n.

Right of
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reign to
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" In New South Wales, in 1882,

a lengthy debate took place in the

legislative assembly on a motion
deprecating the practice of confer-

ring titles on colonists by tlic Crown.
The motion was negatived on the

previotxs (luestion. The Colonies,

Dec. 29, 1882, p. 5.
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undoubted prerogative in conferring distinction upon a

retired judge, can be supposed to interfere in tlie

slightest degree with the constitution of New Zealand

or with the rights and privileges of the local parlia-

ment.'

On May 30, 1882, upon the receipt of intelligence

that her Majesty the Queen had been pleased to confer

the honour of knighthood upon two New Zealand

statesmen, of opposite political opinions, the liouse of

representatives passed a congratulatory resolution, bv

acclamation, in favour of one of these gentlemen (Sir

John Hall), who, being present, returned thanks for the

compliment thus unanimously paid to him.^

The secretary of state, in his despatch of Septeml)er

16, 1878, declares that no doubt is entertained by her

Majesty's government as to the power of the Queen to

confer the honour in question; and as the local minister?

had approved of the act, it was needless to discuss it

anv furtlier.""

In a simil.ar narrow and mistaken spirit, Sir George Grey after-

wards remonstrated with Sir M. Hicks-Beach because honours for

political services had been conferred, on the advice of her Majesty's

colonial secretary, upon two leading members of the opposition iii

New Zealand. This proof of the impartiality of the Crown, and its

paternal recognil^ion of all public services, was thus turned into an

argument against Imperial interference in colonial atf'airs, in a letter

which is painful to read as the production of one who was formerly

conspicuous for his eminent services as a colonial governor.' The i

independent and necessarily impartial position of the Crown,

in the distribution of honours in a colony, irrespective of political I

opinions, had previously been asserted in a despatch from secretary

Sir J. S. Pakington, in 18r)2, to the governor of Nova Scotia, in[

relation to the appointment of Queen's counsel.*"

N. Zealand Pari. Pap. 1878, the action of Imperial authorities,
|

A. 1, pp. lo-lH. see ib. Sess. II. 1879, A. '2.

J N. Zoalamirarl. Deb. V. 41,p. ' N. Zealand Pari. I)»b. 1879,

180. App. A. U.

^ N. Zealand Pari, Pap. 1879, '" Nova Scotia Assem. Jour. 1853,

|

A. 0. For Sir M. Ilitks-Beach'd App. 22, p. 284.

reply of Sept. 11, 1871), vindicating
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On April 27, 1818, an order of knighthood known order of

St. Mi-

as

and St.

Georu-e.

that of St. Michael and St. George was established ci,aei

bv letters patent, for the purpose of affording an appro-

priate medium by which marks of royal favour might

l)e
conferred upon the natives of Malta and the Ionian

Islands. Ihe sovereignty of Malta was, and is, vested

ill the British Crown, while the Ionian Islands formed,

at that period, an independent state, under the exclusive

protection of the king of England. But, in 1864,

England relinquished her control over these islands, and

iliev were annexed to the kingdom of Greece. By
adtiitional letters patent under the great seal of Great

Britain, issued on December 4, 1868, and May 30, 1877,

the order of St. Michael and St. George w^as enlarged

and extended for the express purpose of enabling the

sovereign to confer distinction upon such of her subjects

as 'may have rendered, or shall hereafter render, extra-

ordinary and important services to her Majesty as

sovereign of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland, within or in relation to any of her Majesty's

folouial possessions ; or who may become eminently

distinguished therein by their talents, merits, virtues,

lovalty, or services.' The Knights Grand Cross of this

order are not to exceed sixty-five in number, of which

twtiitv are for foreisfn services; the Knights Commanders

are not to exceed two hundred, of which forty-five are

for foreign services ; and the Companions are not to

exceed three hundred and forty-two, of which eighty

are for foreiLni services. But Princes of the blood royal

are constituted extra Knights Grand Cross, and foreign

rinces, cV:c., honorary members of their respective

lasses."

Col. Rules and llegulations, to 1879 inclnsivo, sec Australian
[H91, p. iillJ. For a list oi honours Dictionary of Dates, by J. lleaton,

jii'.d titiiliir ilistinctions conferred on i)art 2, p. 120, and addenda, p. 1

.

*r>ons for services in and on behalf The same for Canada, vide McCord's
JDfilie Australian colonies, from 1838 Handbook of Canadian Dates, p. 42.
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Knights On May 24, 1879, the anniversary of the birthdav

Older
*' ^f ^16^ most gracious Majesty, a special honour ^vas

created in conferred upon the dominion of Canada in the person

of the governor-general, in that the nobleman holdini^r

that exalted office (the Marcpiis of Lome) was authorised

by her Majesty to hold an investiture of ' the most dis-

tinguished order of St. Michael and St. George,' at the

city of Montreal, when, b}^ command of the Queen, six-

Canadian gentlemen, all of them being members of the

Queen's privy council for Canada, were created, by tlie

governor-general in her Majesty's name, knights com-

manders of the order." This was a remarkable tli(jii<rii|

not wholly unprecedented occurrence in a colony; inas-

much as honours and distinctions are usually conferred

by the sovereign, personally, or by the lord-heutenan:

of Ireland.'

On April 15, 18G2, Sir Henry Barkly, governor of Victoria, I

acting under a special warrant from the Queen, publicly investedj

Major-General Sir T. S. Pratt, then commanding her Majesrv'sl

forces in Victoria, with the ribbon and badge of a knight commaiKlerl

of the Bath. This honour was conferred on General Pratt fur liisj

services in bringing the war in New Zealand to a succes>ful|

termination. It was the first ceremony of tiie kind performed inl

Australia.^

On June 11, 1870, at Montreal, H.R.H. Prince Arthur \m\

invested, by royal warrant, with the insignia of a knight grand

cross of St. Michael and St. George, by Sir John Young, governnrJ

general of Canada. 'J Ag.ain, on May 24, 1881, his excellency tli^

IMarquis of Lome held an investiture of the same order at Quebec,

when several Canadian gentlemen had honours conferred upori

them.

A similar instance of express delegation from the sovereign t<j

bestow, in her Majesty's name, honours and titular distinction

upon her subjects, in a distant part of the empire, is afforded upod

the occasion of the visit of his lloyal Highness the Prince oi "Wala

to India. Oji Jan. 1, 1870, the Prince, in the presence of th

legislature iui«:ht

" Canada Official Gazette, May Dates, pp. 167, '210.

26, 1871). 1 Montreal Gazette, June 11^

» lleaton, Australian Diet, of 1870.

I
1

i
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Viceroy of India, held a durbar at Calcutta, at which, acting under

the authority of a royal warrant, dated Balmoral, Oct. 2o, 1875,

Ills
Royal Highness held a chapter of the order of the Star of India,

ind invested cei'tain persons, named in the warrant from the Queen,

with the dignities of knight grand commander, knight commander,

or companions of that order.
•

Since the confederation of the Ikitish North Ameri- Canadian

ran provinces into the dominion of Canada, two qiies-
!j[}ecHm''^

lions have arisen, connected with the exercise of tiie the prero-

'iieroirative of honour ; firstly, as to whether appoint- honour.

ments to the office of Queen's counsel should emanate

iVom the governor-general or from the lieutenant-

('overuor in the several provinces ; and, secondly, as to

the proper authority under which the great seals, in use

ill the provinces, should be appointed, and changed,

troni time to time, as necessity might require.

On Jan. 4, 1872, the governor-general of Canada forwarded to Rii^ht to

the secretary of state for the colonies a report from the dominion appoin*

luinistci- of justice, requesting the opinion of the law officers of the
co"uasel

Crown as to whether, since the passing 1
1' the British North America

Act of 1867, it devolved upon the gc arnor-general or upon the

litutenant-governors to appoint Queen's counsel ; and whether a

provincial legislature was competent to pass an act empowering the

lieutenant-governor to maka such appointments ; and, finally, jis to

hiiw the (juestion of precedence or pre-audience should be settled.

In his reply, dated Feb. 1, 1872, Lord Kimberley intimated tiiat,

ill the opinion of the Crown law officers, the governor-general, as her

)laiesty's representative, was constitutionally comi)etent to appoint

i^iueens counsel, but that the lieutenant-governor of a province had

:.o such right. Nevertheless, they considered that any provincial

If.'islaturo might authorise, by statute, the lieutenant-governor to

make such appointments ; and might determine the right of prece-

lifuce or pre-audience, in tlie provincial courts, between (Queen's

omnsel appointed by the governor-general or by the lieutcnant-

L'overaor.

Xdtwithstanding this correspondence, or possibly in ignorance of

it, the lieutenant-governor of Ontario, acting upon the advice of his

ministers, and without previous legislation on the subject in Ontario,

' For an neennnt of the ocro- Prince of Wales i'" India, pp. 370-
!;. nial, see llussoirs Tour of the iilo.
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proceeded to appoint certain members of the provincial bar to be
Queen's counsel. These appointments were announced in the Ontario
official gazette of March 17, 1872. Shortly afterwards, upon a report

from the dominion minister of justice, a minute of coi.ncil was
passed, and approved by the governor-general, setting forth reasons

which led to the conclusion ' that, under the circumstances, rrreat

duubt must exist as to the validity of the commissions issued to'

these gentlemen. To remove this doubt, and to prevent injurious

consequences from an apparently illegal act, it was agreed that new
commissions, appointing the same individuals to the office of Queen's

counsel for Ontario, should be issued by the governor-general under

the great seal of Canada.

Upon this decihion being made known to the Ontario Govern-

ment, they protested, by a minute of council, approved by the

lieutenant-governor, against the proposed action of the dominion

government ; claiming that such appointments appertained to the

local and not to the federal jurisdiction. They also declared that a

measure on this subject would shortly be submitted to the provincial

legislature.

The governor-general in council replied, in a minute dateil

Dec. 13, 1S72, which reiterated the opinions previously expressed

and advised that the governor-general should not relinquish the

proposed exercise of the royal prerogative ; but recommended an

arrangement between the federal and provincial governments, by

which Queen's counsel appointed by the governor-general should

receive proper status and position in the provincial courts, and

commissions issued under statutory authority by the lieutenant-

governors should be recognised in dominion courts.*

Accordingly, on March 29, 1873, two acts passed by the Ontario

legislature were assented to, in the Queen's name by the lieutenant-

governor. One declared that it was lawful for the lieutenant-jfover-

nor, under the great seal of the province, to appoint from anion"

the members of the Ontario bar such persons as he may approve, tn

be, during pleasure, 'provincial officers under the name of her

Majesty's coun.sel learned in the law for the province.' The other

declared it to b(! 'lawful for the lieutenant-governor, by letters

])atent under th(> great seal of Ontario, to grant to any niomberof

the l)ar a patent of precedence in the said courts.'' Legislntinn to

the same purport took place in the province of Quebec on Dec. ill,

1872," and in Nova Scotia in 1874.^

» Ciinada Scsh. Tap. 1873. No. HO.

' Ontario Statutes, ;5() ^'ic. cc.

3 and -l.

" Qiieltoo Statutes, IW, \'u: c. ].!,

" Nova Scotia Statutes, '61 Vic,

cc. 20 and 21.
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Meanwhile, in conformity with the minute of council above men- Appoint-

tioned, the governor-general was pleased to appoint, on December 1 3,
™®"^

,

1572, the gentlemen previously appointed by the Ontario govern- counsel in

ment to be Queen's counsel in and for the province of Ontario. And Canada.

on December 18 other members of the Ontario bar received the

same distinction from the governor-general. On April 2, 1873,

various members of the bar in the provinces of Quebec, New Bruns-

wick and British Columbia, were appointed to a similar rank and

riQsition by his excellency the governor-general.

Acting under the authority of statutes passed by the local legis-

latures as aforesaid, the lieutenant-governors in the several provinces

directed the issue of letters patent, under the provincial great seals,

conferring the distinction and precedence of Queen's counsel within

the province upon certain members of the provincial bar. In some

instances, the same individuals received patents from the governor-

.'oneral and from a lieutenant-governor.

In due course this vexed question was submitted to the con-

sideration of the courts of law. The issue was tirst raised in Nova

Scotia. By a Nova Scotia act of 1874 (c. 20), the lieutenant-gt)vernor

was empowered to appoint members of the provincial bar to be

Queen's counsel in and for the province by letters patent under the

ijieat se;\l. And bye. 21 of the same session the lieutenant-governor

was authorised to assign patents of precedence to the several

Queen's counsel in Nova Scotia who had been appointed since con-

federation. Under this act, on May 2G, 1876, letters patent were

issued, s'aled by the great seal of the province, appointing additional

Queen's counsel, and establishing a new order of precedence, which

I save precedence and pre-audience to certain persons above jNIr. J. N.

Ritchie, Q.C., who were not previously entitled thereto.

Mr. Ritchie had been appointed to the rank of Queen's counsel

liii 1S7l*, by a patent from the governor-general. He therefore

appealed to the suprenu! court of tlie province for a recognition of

1 his rank and precedence before the gentlemen who had, as he con-

Itended, unlawfully obtained precedence over him by virtue of the

llfttevs patent aforesaid. Mr. Ritchie protested against the patent

jof precedi'uce granted to these gentlemen, on th-^. grounds, iinstly,

[tliat tiie Nova Scotia acts of 187-1, cc. 20 and 21, were ultni ci/v.;,

the appointments thereunder invalid ; and, secondly, that the

lact t(i enable the governoi' in council to regulate the precedence of

JQuiMn's counsel could not lawfully be con.strued retrospectively, so

las to intort'ere with his precedence by virtue of his aj)pointment in

hit
The matter of precedence was investigated by tlu^ supreme court

|of Nova Scotia. Judgment was rendered in December 187G. The
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court refused to declare that the provincial statutes of 1874 were

ultra vires, inasmuch as her Majesty, through her secretary of state

had suggested the passing of such acts, and afterwards, through the

lieutenant-governor, had given her assent to the same ; tiiereby

authorising, at any rate ' prospectively, after the passing of the act

her lieutenant-governor of this province to exercise her prerorfative

right, to the extent in which it is necessarily conferred on that hif^h

officer Ijy the statute.' But as the precedence claimed by the gentle.

men who had received provincial appointments over Mr. Ritchie had

been declared to be retrospective, contrary to the provisions of the

statute, the court decided that their claim was unauthorised and

invalid. The majority of the ourt v. e-^e also of opinion that the

wrong ^eal had been made use » 'frr the purpose of authenticatiiK'

the patents issued by the lieutei r .,-gt '^ rnor.^ But this is a dis-

tinct question, which will be presi. fly co.tsHered.

In 1878 the whole matter was brought ..lore the supreme court

of the dominion upon an appeal.

On November 4, 1879, this court gave judgment. They dismissod

the appeal with costs, thereby confirming to Mr. Ritchie, Q.C., his

precedence, by viitue of his appointment in 1872, under the great

seal of the dominion.

Furtliennore, a majority of the court expressed a

decided opinion that tlie sole right of conferring the

rank and dignity of Queen's counsel within the dominion

of Canachi appertained to the Queen, or to her direct I

representative, the governor-general. That tlie Britisli

North America Act, 1867, does not, either expressly or

bv inference, divest her Maiestv of this hraneli of licr

prerogative, or enable the lieutenant-governors of tli

provinces, either with or without an authority dcriveJl

from the provincial legislatures, to exercise the same.!

That authority to exercise tins prerogative could not bel

conveyed by a mere despatch from a secretary of state,]

but onlv bv warrant, under the sovereimi's siun innmial.:
• *• Oil

Moreover the acts of the Nova Scotia legislature (and,!

by the same i-ule, the acts of the other provincial leuis-^

latures), in so far as thcA' assume to invest the lieutenant

» "RnsscllanilChpsIcy, Nov;i Sen- Kiely. ih. v. 3, p. HOfi. Si>o alsi

tia llep. V. 2, p. 450 ; Lonlly v. Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, No. SO.
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.fovernor witli power to appoint to the rank or dignity Appoint
"^

" nient of

(^ueun'sof Queen's counsel, are ultra vires and void ; inasmucli

•u the local le^aslatures have a prescribed and liniitcd ''"^'m^'i ''i

llIl'KilL

jurisdiction, and if they assume to pass laws beyond

the limit of their defined and constitutional powers,

ueitlier th*^ acquiescence of the dominion parliament in

such legislation, nor the mere sanction of the (Jucen to

such laws could validate them. For the Queen, is not

lUi integral part of the legislatures of the provinces, in

the same sense as she is declared to be of the dominion

parliament, by the British North America Act, and

therefore no provincial statute can impair or aflect her

Majesty's right to the exclusive exercise of nil her

iirerogative powers.^

The effect of this decision was to annul the appointment of about

one hundred Queen's counsel unlawfully appointed by the lieutenant-

governors in the various provinces of the dominion. Tin." decision

was received with much satisfaction by the leading lawyers and

iudi.'es throughout Canada.'' On October 11, 1880, iifty-tln-oe gen-

tlemen, practising at the bar in the provinces of Ontario, Quebec,

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, were

;\priointod Queen's counsel by the governor-general. The list in-

chided a large proportion of persons who had been illc,c':ally ap-

pointed to this rank by lieutenant-governoi's of their respective

provinces.''

This admirable judgment entirely accords with the

roiistitiitional doctrine propounded at the beginning of

i

this section, Avhich reserves to the sovereign, or to lier

idirect and immediate representative, the administration

(I'Mhe prerogative of honour.

Vpon the other question l)efore referred to (see r/z/fc,

ooo) it should be observed that it is a prerogative of

',00. Sco ilia

' Lonoir r. Ititchio, Can. Sup.
(t. llejt. V. ;{. p. ')7(» ; iind sch; il). v.

h.pp,2:!7. ;!17, :54s. iJnt Ki'o pi»-f,

1pp. 073 4, i'or decision of jirivy

Icnmicil in Maritime Ijaiik case,

Il877, No. «tJ-
('.Klaring powers of Crown in U)cai 28G

le^idatiu'es. See also Exocutivo
I'owor Civsc, pntit, p. ;{()7.

* ^^o^tro!ll Lo;,'al News, v. 2, pp.
yOO, 55«)2, 40H.

Can. Law Jour. N. S. v. 16, p.
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"

Grcatscui. tlic Ciowu, to be exerclaecl b}'- warrant from the (iueen

ill Council, to appoint and direct the use of a puljlic

seal for any colony ; and likewise to authorise and pro-

vide for any new public seal that may be required from

time to time. It being understood, however, that tJie

cost of supplying a new seal should be borne by the

colony.''

As has been already intimated, in the case of Lenoir

r. Rit(;hie, the question of the validity of a chaiii^e in

the existing great seal of the province of Nova Scotia

was raised ; and the use of the old seal, for the purpose

of authenticating the appohitment of Queen's counsel,

instead of the new seal, assigned to Nova Scotia as a

province of the dominion, was declared by a majoiity

of the supreme court of Nova Scotia to have Ijeeii

illegal.

The uncei'tainty of the law, and the importance of

obtaining a clear and speedy decision upon this ques-

tion of the seals, had previously induced the govern-

ment of Nova Scotia to request the intervention of the

Impej'ial authorities, and the passing of an Imperial

statute, to remove all doubts upon the subject. Tliis

recjuest was made known to the governor-general In

a desi)atch from Lieutenant-Governor Archibald, dated

Mai-ch 28, 1877.

]\I(';inwliile, the Imperial government itself had de-

cided, upon the advice of the law ollicers of the Crown

that, inasmuch as the new seal had not been forniallv

and officially introduced into Nova Scotia, the use of

the old seal of the province was not irregular ; and

til at an}' legislation required to authorise a elianiie

of seal, or to validate supposed irregularities, shoulil

emanate from the dominion parliament. So, in 18",

'' N. Zcaliiiul House Jour. 1881, App. A. 1, p. 2; A. 2, pp. I-j, •!)

ih. 1882, App. A. p. 2.
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a dominion act was passed authorising the heutenant- Cheat seal.

u-Qvernor in council, in each and all of tlie provinces,

to change the great seal of the province and to validate

the past use of the old seal in Xova Scotia.'" Statutes to

this effect were thereupon passed by the Xova Scotia

lerrislature without delay.''

The interest which attaches to this (piestion from a

constitutional point of ^'ievv, and its bearing upon the

roval prerogative, which we are now considering, \\'ill

JListifv a fuller mention of the circumstances which led

to this settlement of the diiliculty.

On October 14, 18G8, tlie colonial secretary (the Duke of Buck- Seals for

iiif;liani) forwarded to the goxenior-general of Canada (Lord Monck) Oanada.

lu'i- Majesty's warrant granting and assigning certain armorial bear-

iiiiis to be hereafter used on seals, sliields, banners, flags, and other-

wise ill and by the several pro\ inces forming part of the dominion

of Canada, ' for the greater lionour and distinction of the said pro-

vinces ; ' and declaring that the said united provinces shall use ' a

irreat seal of Canada ' which shall be composed of a combination of

tlie arms of the particular provinces.

On May 8, 18G9, the coh)nial secretary transmitted to the

f'overnor- general five seals, to be used by the dominion of Canada

and by the four provinces composing the same. Also, the Queen's

warrant, under her royal sign- manual, directing tlie use of the said

seals, and requiring that the old seals, heretofore in use, shouid be

returned, in order that they might be defaced by her Majesty in

ouuiieil.

Ou July 2, 1869, the governor-general applied to the secretary

of state for instructions for his guidance in respect to the four pro-

j

viueial seals. He enclosed a memorandum from the minister of

justice, which raised the question whether it was not within the

I competency of the lieutenant-governors in council (under the one

[liuiulred and thirty-sixth section of the liritish North America Act)

to appoint and direct the great seals to ba ustnl in the several

provinces of the dominion ; the more so as these lieutenant-governors

were now appointed by the governor-general in council and not by
tlie QuetMi.

Ill his reply, dated August 23, 18G9, the colonial eecretary ex*

i, PP-
i:.,

•!

Canada Act, 40 Vic. c. 3. " N. S. Acts, 40 Vic. cc. 1 and 2.

z -J

i
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case.

pressed his conviction that the right of her IMajesty exclusively to

order and to change at will the great seals of the provinces was iis

unquestionable as her right to determine the great seal of the

dominion, which had not beeji disputed ; and that, as this right wjis

in existence before the passing of the JJritish North America Act, it

cannot be deemed to have be(;n taken away by implication, to U>

inferred from the one liundred and thirty-sixth section aforesaid

which is in terms expressly confined to the provinces of Ontario

and Quebec. This section, moreover, may be construed as pro-

scribing the proper mode of introducing any alteration of the seals

in use in those provinces ; namely, by proclamation, or by order nf

'the lieutenant-governor in council,' and not as limiting the Quocii's

prerogative to appoint and direct the seals to be used, [The clause

is as follows :
* Until altered by the lieutenant-governor in council

the great seals of Ontario and Quebec respectively shall be the

same, or of the same design, as those used in the provinces of

Upper Canada and Lower Canada respectively, before their union

in 1841, as the province of Canada.'] If, on the contrary, this

clause is assumed to give direct and sole power to the lieutenant-

governors of Ontario and Quebec in council to alter the seals df

those provinces at pleasure, the sjime right should be conceded to

the lieutenant-governors of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia;

and this authority should be conferred either by an Imperial statute

or by local legislation, to which the consent of the Crown should

first be given.

Accordingly, on November IG, 18G9, the dominion government

directed that the great seals for Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

should be transmitted to the lieutenant-governors of those pro-

vinces, with instructions to give effect to the royal pleasure by the

adoption of thu same for use in their governments. The new se.ils

for Ontario and Quebec were authorised to be forwarded in liki'

manner, with copies of the correspondence on the subject, so as to

afford these governments ' the opportunity of adopting such seals,

should they think proper to do so.'

The executive council of Nova Scotia, however, preferred their

old seal to a new one. They therefore adopted a minute, which

was forwarded to the governor-general for the purpose of transmis-

sion to her ^Majesty's government, wherein, while freely admittini;

the right of the Queen to change and alter the provincial seal at;
j

pleasure, they asked leave to retain in use their old seal, instead of

adopting a new one. They afterwards craved permission from the

Crown to pass an act to sanction the continued use of the old seal,]

but authorising the lieutenant-governor to alter and appoint the

use of a new great seal in future. The secretary of slate for the!
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iloniinion acknowledged the receipt of this minute, but made no Nova

reply to its request.

For several years afterwards, the question of the seals remained

ill
abeyance in Nova 8cotia. At length, on March 28, 1877, the

lieutenant-governor wrote to the dominion secretary of state, to

call attention to a new difficulty which had arisen out of this

mutter. l»y two acts, passed in 1874, the lieutenant-governor in

council was empowered to appoint Queen's counsel, and to regulate

precedence at the provincial bar. He had, accordingly, issued

(.crtain patents of precedence under the great seal of the province.

The supreme court at Halifax, however, in a judgment already

referred to," impugned the validity of this proceeding, partly on the

(^Touiid that tlio seal used to authenticate these patents was the old

province seal, and not the new seiil directed to be made use of by

the QuecJi's warrant of May 7, 18G9. The court were of opinion

that the use of the old seal was no longer legal, and that ' the new

seal, after its delivery to the liei'.tenant-governor in 18G9, became,

and is now, the great seal of Nova sScotia, and the only one.'

With a view to dispose of this diiHcult (juestion, the provincial

"overnment requested the dominion government to forward an

address to the Queen, from tlui council and assembly of Nova
Scotia, to solicit the passing of an Imperial statute for its solution.

But, before this re()uest could be complied with, a despatch was

received by the governor-general from the colonial secretary, dated

March 29, 1877, which stated that the law otticer':; oi the Crown
were of opinion that the Queen's warrant, of May 7, 1809, above

mentioned, was directory and not imperative, so that the non-

observance of its injunctions did not impair the validity of docu-

ments which had been authenticated by means of the old seal, tho

use of which was not abolished, until the new seal was formally

introduced ; that while the failure to comply with the directions of

the royal warrant in regard to the introduction of the new seal

m\<lht properly be condoned by Imperial authority, yet, under the

existing circumstances, and having regard to the provisions of the

British North America Act, it would be more advisable to have

recourse to dominion legislation for this purji >se.

These opinions were approved by the governor-general in

council ; and the lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia was notified

thereof.''

Immediately afterwards, as has been already explained, the

dominion pai'liament passed an act to remove doubts on this sub-

ject, 'so far as the parliament of Canada may have power to act in

'' See ante, p. 33G. f Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, No. 8U.
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the premises,' and to declare that * tlie lieutenant-governor of eacli

province in council has the power of appointing and of altering from

time to time the great seal of the province. This act also declared

that tlie use, heretofore, of the old seal, in Nova Bcotia, should be

deemed to have been valid, ' notwithstanding any doubt which may
exist as to such seal being the great seal.'*-'

On their pai't, the local legislature of Nova Scotia lost no time

in acting upon these conclusions. In the same year, and without

waiting (as they should have done, according to the opinion of the

English Crown law officers) for dominion legislation on the sultject,

they passed two statutes—one ' to. empower the lieutenant-governor

of the province in council to alter and change the great seal of the

province from tinvo to time ;' and the other, *to ratify and contiim

all acts and proceedings heretofore had and done under the <;icat

seal ' previously in use in this province, from the commencement of

the year 18G9 until the said great seal shall have been changed liv

order of the governor in couwil.''

Overlooking the irregularity attending the passing of these aets

before due authority for such enactments had been givcMi by the

donnnion parliament, they were permitted to remain in oprratidii,

and thus to dispose effectually of a question which had contimted in

dispute for i.eai-ly ten years.'

Inasmuch as a majority of the judges of the supreme court of

Nova Scotia, in giving judgment in the case of Lenoir v. llitchie.

liad, as we have seen, dwelt at coiisidijrable length upon the (luestioii

of the validity of the .^I'al used to autlienticate the patents issued

by the lieutei iit-govcrnor to confer the i-ank of Queen's cnuuse'

upon certain lawyers in the province, and as it had been held, 1)\ ;i

n;ajority of the judges of that court, that the seal aflixed to these

patents was not the true great seal of Nova Scotia, this i|UP.stion

necessarily came under the notice of the supremo court of the

dominion, in deUI)erating upon the Jippeal from the judgnjeiit of Hie

Nova Scotia court, in this case. Tlu; judges of tlu; supn'iiic court ef

Canada df ' not. however, deem it of conse(|uence to ci insider this

question. They were e\idently :»f opinion that it had bi^en duly

.settled by competent authority, and that no judici.-il interposition

was required, e'thcr to explain the law or to regulate its oju'vatiun.

Akin to tli(^ matter of .seals and ai'niorial bearings of colonies is

the qui'stion of approj)riate l)adges for Hags, to bo u.seil, otlicially, hy

die governor.

" Ciiiiada Act, 10 Vie. r. ;{. p. JJT'., On Nov. ;5(), IKO'). tlie li(Ul.

'' Nova Scotia Stiitiitcs, 40 Vie. f,'()venior of t^iicbce piiHscd iin onhr

cc. 1 and '2. in couMcil jidopting a new pinvinciil

' fcJco Doutre, Const, of CiuiadH, sciil. rrciixed to Quebec blat. 1882.
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the governor, and by government vessels in tlie particular colony. Flairs,

Tliis is arranged after consultation with the colonial authorities by

the secretary of state.J

Permission to use the prefix 'royal ' in the name and title of any Titlo of

institution in a colony, or elsewhere, can only be granted l)y tlio '^^oy'il'

.nvereign.' institute.

.' Lord Carnarvon's despatch, House Jour. 1870, App. 1, p. 88.

Aii^'. --'i 1875, in Queensland Le^. '' Royal Ciinndian Acadciuy of

I iiiui. Jour. 1876, p. 305 ; N. Zeal. Arts, Can. Doni. (Jaz. July 17, 1880.
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CHArTER XI.

IMI'ElliAL DOMINION EXERCISABLK OVER SELF-GOVHRXixc

COLONIES: BY THE ADMINISTRATION OF TIIK I'RKUd-

(I.VTIVE OF MERCY.

tive of

mercy.

In llic ofiicial rules and regulations for lier ]\rajo,stv's

colonial service, it is stated that the powers of evciv

olliccr administering a colonial government arc con-

ferred, and his duties for the most part defined, in hev

]\rajesty's oonunission and the instj-uctions with wliicl:

he is furnished. Ihit that, subject to the special law (if

each colony, it is customary that a governor should Ik

' empowered to grant a pardon ov respite to am

criminal convicted in the coh)nial courts of justice'

And 'he may pardon persons imprisoued in colonial

gaols under staitence of a court-martial; but this is not

to be done without consulting the oilicer in conuiKuid

of the forces.' Furthermore, 'he has in general the

power of remitting any fines, pen;dties, or forfeitun-N

which ma}"" accrue to the (iueen ; but if tlu; fine exceed^

fifty jKHUuls, he is, in some colonies, only at liberty tn

suspend the })aymei)t of it until her ^Majesty's pleasure

can be known.'"

It is also provided that 'no judge ])residing on a

criminal trial nuist,iipon any account, fail to take noli"-

of the evidence adduced, and no capital sentence miM

"Col. !{(;,'. IHOl, 8(ics. 22-2'). seo Lyon's Law of Indi", v. l.Trini

Forsyth. Const. Law, j))). 7') H2, I'roc. Code, p. 71 ; 'I'Iik Qiietn i

400, l\iv l!i(j hpecial law in liuliii, Humli, H L. ll. App. p. S'Ji>. As to niudo ol
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be executed until the governor of the colony shall have

perused those notes.'

' III general no reference in criminal cases is to be

uKuIe from the government of any colony to this country,

with a view to the confirmation or remission of sentences

nronounced by the colonial (;ourts. 13ut her Majesty's

„overnuient will l)e ready to afford any information,

instructions, or advice, for which the governor may

think it necessary to apply, whenever an}^ ([uestion may

;irise ou any criminal proceeding on which there may

lie any special and ade({uate motive for invoking the

interference of her Majesty's government in this country.

Wlieuevr a capital sentence shall have l)een executed,

a report of it must be transmitted to the secretary of

Prcrofja-

tivc of

meruy.

' 1)

suite.

hv tliese regulations, direct and exclusive authority

is conferred upon governors of Ih'itish colonies holding

(•(iiuniissions from the Crown to administer the royal

prerogative of pardon to any crimiual convicted in any

tourt of justice in the colony,"

More explicit and delaik'd directions on this subject

are embodied in the royal connuission of every colonial

oovernor, and in tlu; instructions acc(mii)anvini»' the

Mime. Tliese directions have been modified of late;

years, particularly in the case of colonies in the enjoy-

nieiil of 'responsible governmeiit,' and to a still greater

extent ill referem^e to the dominion of Canada.

The revised instructions ap})lieable to self-governing

colonies in general are to be found in the letters patent

and royal instructions issued to the governor of ^Soulh

Austra'lia, on April 2S, J 877.

lly these oflicial instruments the governor is author-

m\ and empowered by her Majesty, - as he shall see

Exercise

of tliis

])icroji:ii-

tive by
colnnial

governors.

'' Col. U(>f,'. lHi)2. sees. 40(). 11)7. portod convicts, soo Imp. act, \- 7
Circular I )i'Hi)iitc'h of Nov. II, 1S77. X'ic. c. 7, sec. 2; lianiott v. Dlaki',

' As toiuodc of ptirdoniug trans- 2 Dp.'W & iSiu. p. 117.
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Instrnc-

tioiis for

the j,'ui(l-

anou of

irovt'rnor-!

in f.'nirit-

111.4 l^iir-

ilon.

Lawful
finidi-

tions.

occasion, in our name and on our belialf, wlion any

crinio b.as been "ommiti' 'I w'thin our said colony, or for

wliicli tlic (..Terider may ])e tried tlierein, to grant a

pardc-: !u ruiy accomplice in sucli crime who sliall oive

such iiifoi'mation as shall lead to the conviciion of the

principal offender, or one of such ofTenders if more than

one : and, i'nrther, to grant to any oflender convicted iu

any conrt, or before any judge, or other magistrate,

within our said colony, a pardon either i'ree or subject

to Inirfid cinic/itions; or any respite of the execution ot'

the sentence passed on such offender, for such period

as to our said governor may seem fit ; and to remit anv

lines or forieitur(»s due or accrued to us in rcspcr'

thereof; provided always, that our said governor shall

in no case, except where the offence has been of a

political nature; unaccompanied by any otlier grave

crime, mak(* it a condition of any pardon or reniissidn

of sentence that the offender shall absent himself, or 1 it-

removed from our said colony,'

It Nvns (locidcd by tlio supi'omn court of ^rauritius in Fchruiin.

18S1, in the case of one Soclnxruth, under sontonco of death fur

murder, but wlio li.-id liecn pardoned hy the governor, subject lo tin-

cnndilion of liis iini)iisoiinieiit .'it Iwird l.-ibour for life, tliat thewuivK

hiirful nnif/itioiis, in the royul instructions, nieiin any condition^

which Hvr, not coutva iionos morfs, or i>ia/uni. in '" "nd are iKit

limited to such conditions otdy as the juilwial autlior;. . i.^" the colmiv

w(!n> comiietent to imi)ose, by way of punishment t«,i mis was nor

a iiiiide of punishment recognised by the penal code of the colony

aitluaigh th" person sentenced was willing to consent to the coinii-

tion prescribed in order to siwe his life.''

Tlie twclflji section of the draft of instructioii''

acc(>m|)Mnyiiig the letters ])atent afoi'esaid, fnrtlicr pro-

vides that the governor shall call upon the judi:"'

l)residin«>" at the trial of anv offeiuler who niav bo coii-

demned \> siiller death bv the sentence of miiv I'Ciir'

** JfSS. ji".d/,arient poniniunjcatt'd by '"Ihief-juHtico A. G. Elli^.

iiiiotion ni oi

I'llly reverse it.

wron'i. Till
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Avhen any

ony, (n- for

:o grant a

> sliall uive

ikm of the

mor(! than

onvictc'd ill

mairistratc.

; or sul)j('ct

xGciition of

ucli period

3 remit any

in nspcf

vernor shall

been of a

)tli('r jiraw

:)r rcmissiiiii

msclf, nrlif

V,;
,''n til'; -<a*ul colony, lu make to him a written v-port

,'' the ca^e of such offender, and sncli rep(^?-t ^liail be

tib'!> iiit;> consideration bv the irovernor at tlie next,

niectiuLr of the exeeutive council, where tlie jiitlu')' may
lie specially summoned to attend with Ids notes ;

" and

our .said governor sliall not pardon or reprieve any sucli

(illt'iuler as aforesaid, unless it shall a])pear to him ex-

'jediea so to do, upon receiving the advice of our said

xcciitive council therein ; but in all such cases he is to

,|,.(i(le either to extend or to withhold a pardon or

ivpricve, according to hvi oirn Jdlherate ju(/(/)nn}f^

wlu'ilicr the members of our said executive council

.oncnr therein or otherwise ; entering, nevertheless, on

ihc miinites of our said executive council a minute of

\\\i reasons at length, in case he should decide any such

(jiK'stion in opposition to the judgment of the majority

of the nu )i)l*<'rs tlKreof.'*'

Acting under these revised instructicms, Governor

(ior.i Ml. of New Zealand, re])orted to the secretary of

viate, on August !22, 1881, his reasons for commuting

I

iho sentence of death passed upon a Maori, for nnirder,

ii'jrt'cahly to the advice of the i)remier, but upon ' his

hwii (lelilu'rate judgment,' and contrary to the opinion

if other members of the executive ccmncil/

111 adminislcrini; the iireroirative of me rev, a governor

liii coiiiicil does not act as a court of appeal in criminal

• li-os. For thouLdi in exercisiim the roval ])i'ero'jative

ir i/overnor may remit a sentence, he does not trchni-

Irilly reverse it, nor by his action in any way proiioutice

ii; wrong. This he could oidy do after hearing an

.•i;i1m;i1 lV(»ni the finding of the court, if there were pro-

l\i>iiiii for such an ai)j)eal. 11ie act of pardoning a

JMiitcnced criminal is one of ])urc clemency : it is in no

r'-cropn-

tivc (if

incrcy.

All net of

clcmi'dcy,

»lnt of jn-

(liciiil !Ui-

tliorily.

(I.KUis

' S.mili Aiistriilia rarl. Proc. ' N. Zculiiml ITonso Jour. 1881,
|l»"7, V. a, No. luy. App. A. 1 a.
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Preroga-
fivu I) I'

mercy.

Escrciso
uf this

)ircroj(a-

"ive iu

.-o'lf-.SJO-

vi'rnin^'

culouius.

respcnt judicial. And not only in capital cases, wlioro

the course of procedure to be taken by the governor is

prescribed by the royal instructions, but in all cases

where clemency is sought at his hands, a governor

would do well to consult informally those wlio could

best assist his judgment ; more especially the Crown
prosecutor and the judge who has tried the case, wliosc

advice would doubtless be readily afforded wlicii thus

solicited. But judges should not be required to report

beforehand upon every case wherein they have pas^scd

sentence, as that would place both the judges and tin*

governor in an untenable and undesirable position. »-'

The independent authority which is conferred upon

governors by their connnission and instructions tn

determine absolutely, whether to grant or to withliolij

the roynl clemency to criminal olfendcrs, irrespective of

the opiiiions expressed ov advice given by their rcspun-

sible ministers, has given rise in repeated instanrrs to

complaints, as being a proceeding at variance with tlic

piinciple of l<3cal self-government, and with tlie i-espuii-

sibility oj' ministeis, whose advice tlie govei'nor iv

requii'cd to ask, but is not obliged to follow.

With a view to allay dissatisfaction, and fo (Icliii-'

with greater })recision the const it ntional prai'ticc wlmhj

should be observed in cases of this kind, her Majcsiv's

secretarv of state for the colonies (Lord Carnarvdii

addressed a circular despatch to the governors of all]

the Australian colonies on (his subject, on May 4, \'^'i'\

This despatch procKnls to state 'that it slionldli'

understood that 'lo ('ajjital sentence may be cithrrl

carried out, conuuuiciL «jr remilied, wilhout the cdi.

sideration of the caso by the ;,')vernor and his minisUrJ

assembled in executive coujtcil. A minor seiitfiiit]!

« Sccrotiiry of stivt' (Lord l'>i: imuii.i. TaHin. Lcr. Conn. Juur.|

nnrvoii) tt) (iovcni'ji' Wi;!"', of Tus- 1878, App. No. 30, p. 8.

may be coi

lie has duly

collectively,

sponsible lb

nfjiistice.'

in council (

rt'i'C'iving tli

hiiiisi'ir how
<ihli' govei'ii

opinion of h

adniinisti'atif

matters of Ti

of other com
le<s. under a I

may (and in

riiiiif) dccidi!

liiiii. Hut lh(

of their respo

—wInVli, ibi-

;!!tIii)UL:"li it is

|iarliani(Mi!, if

ijiiire the iiiii

:ii;it they tend

t'liforcc reconi

no! think the *,

liility is iinj)aii

.1 iritvei'iior Avli

"f liis niinislej

will ohvioiislv

111' will have to

iliC coloiij;;

take to j)(. |-('sn(

'<'"*^ tlieir a(l\

'''";i^. includinLT

'<'t'|';ir(lon. n'li
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I.J,'. Conn. JuiiT'l
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inav ht* commuted or remitted by the governor after rroropa-

lit' iias duly considered th(» advice either of his ministers niercy.

(olU'c'tively, or of the minister more innncdiatcdy re-

vijoiisible for matters connected with the administration

ot' justice.' All such advice, however, whether teiidci'cd

ill
council or otherwise, should be in writing. Upon

iv,'eiviiig the same, the govei-nor ' has to decide for

liiinstiniow he will act.' * Under a system of i-cspon-

qblc n-overnment, he will allow greatei- weight to the

(ipiiiioii of his ministers in cases aflecting the internal

;idiuiiiistration of the colony, tlian in cases in which

uKittcrs of Imperial interest or policy, or the interests

111' other countries or colonies are involved.' X(.'\t'rt Ile-

itis, under all circumstance's, ' it is true that a governor

luiiv (and indeed must, if in his judgment it seems

liojit) decide in opposition to the advice tendered to

liiin, Hut the ministers will have absolved tliemselves

ot' their responsibility, and thongli in an extreme case

—whicli. for the sake of ar'niment, mav be stated,

although it is not likely to arise in practice— !tlie local]

iKU'liaiuent, if it disapproves the action taken, m;iy re-

iiiiire the ministers to resign; either on the groiind

;!i;it fhev teiuh-red WM'ong advice, or that tliev failed to

tut'orce recommendations deemed to be right. 1 do

111)! think the great ])rinciple of ])arliameniary re«])onsi-

liilily is iin])aired by this result. On the other hand,

a L'ovenior who, by acting in opposition to tlu' advice

dt' his ministers, has brought about their I'e^ignation.

will ohvioiislv have assumed a responsibilil\ for which

lie will have lo accoinit to her Majesty's goxcrniueiit.'

The colonial secretary pj-oceeds to state that he

knows it has been ai'LTued 'that ministers cannot uiidei'-

take to 'he res])onsil)le for tln' administration of all'aii's

\\\\\i--< their advice is necessarily to ])revail on all (pies-

tions. including those <'onnecte(l with the prerogative

of pardon. Jhit I am led to lu'lieve that this view does
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I'roro;.'!!-

tivu of

iucic\.

(I tilnot iHft't with ucncnil acceptance, and there is at ;ii

evenls ifood reason "vvliy it should not. The pre.s.siuv

political as well as social, which would be l)rou<^lit
i(

[liel)e;n" upon llie luiuistei's if the decision of such c

lions rested practically witii them, woukl In; most

])ai'rassini^ to them, while the ultimate consecjiici

luiuht he a serious interference with the sentences of

tl

"

Clll-

le courts.

•Oil the whole, therefoi-e, I hope that the coloni;!]

Iciiisljitures, and public oj)ini()n ^i-cnerally, will conciip

with me in the opinion that the exislinu" rule and piac. I
j

tice is s;ri''ary, and may with advantage be m 1111-

taincd.

Ih)i!lilc rc

>|iiiii.sil)i

lity I'ori'x

ercisc <il'

tliis pn-
rojjutivu

MxiJressiiiLf himscli" to n similar efli'ct, in a del );ili'

. in the house of lords upon this ([uestion, on Aj)1m1 |ii. 1

1

187'). V.Avl Carnarvon adds these si^niilicant remark-:

'No ilouht it m;iy be objected to tht; system of the

•iovernor consult "uiLi' his miuistiy, and still actiiiL;- on \n^

wu Ju(I;iiiicut, that it sets up a doubk? responsihi'.itv.

In reply, 1 submit that in this case a concui'rciil iv-

spon>ibility is better. On the one hand, the ^•()vcni(ii'

will not he relieved of his responsibility to the (Vown.

and, on the other hand, the local ^oveiaunent will not

he relieved of its resjjonsibilily to its own parliaiucii!;

so that, whilt; the cv)l{)nial pai'liament may punish tin-

minister ibi- improjx'i" advi<*e, the Crown may i)iiiii-li

the Li'o\crnoi' foi' an inij)ropei' lU'cision. The faci isliii

tl lal 111 tl lese mailers, we cannot be too lo''ical.

('X])ressioii which was afterwards ex[)lained to iiuii!

we ouuht not to he too lo'ncad
' i

rpTU •1lese conclusions. iiowcN'cr. merih 'ly
1
)oini

possible coiise([uences of a material dilTerciici' ol'l 1

" Com. I'itp. 1876. V. r>:\, p. fine. ' Uiim. D. v. '22!f, p. 1<I7:I. So

S(U' also, to till' siii/H' clVffl. Miii'l till- i'lid of Kiiiiljcrlcy's spL'Lvli, it.j

Ciinmrvon's (Icsputclns to (lovcnioi' p. n)7<).

Itobinsoii, (.r Oft. 7, 1H71 ; ih. p. ()7H.
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opinion IIpoll Ji question arisiii<^ out of the exorcise Prcropii-

)inu

i i>

1)V a lioveriior of the prerogative of inerey, Ijetweeu the

(Vowii and the jjfovernor on the one hand, and between

his luiuisters and the local parliament on the other.

h is ([uite conceivable that a p-ovcrnor minht so act,

ill a (•:i!'<^' tjf this description, ms to merit and rec.'eive a

ivliiike from the Crown, witliont, at tlie same time,

llVO ()

111CR"\,

died or dismissed from odice. In like mannerliciiitrrcc:

i, is e([iially reasonable to suppose that, under certain

circuiustances, one or both of tlie houses of the local

parlianuMit miirht record tlieir disa[)proval of advice

„ivcii l»v ministers, in a mattei' alfectiuLf the adminis-

ii;iti()ii of the prero^nitive of mercy by the ^'overnor,

wiilioiit their insistinu' tliat tlieii* vote of censure should

111:1

sponNini.ity.

lUciirri'iU IV-

[he governor H^\'

the Vvow]

lie followed up by the resignation of the ministry.

While it is true that, as a general i)rincipl(', 'advice

;iiid ivsponsibility go hand in hand,' com])lete i-csponsi-

]ij^
H iiiliiv for an act should not always be insisted upon,

iiirii that act is jjcrformed by one who is himsel^' i)ri-

derat ions.irily responsible lot' it, on lmi)erial consu

liicli remove the act itself from the category of cases

f purely h)cal import and signilication.

The undermentioned precedents will exhibit these

paiiKUiU'ni;B!'i''tH iples in action, and will show their ])ractical opera-

1

inav
I

Tlie far

logical," :»ii|

Ld to iut:m!

h tlii'Hiioii n' colonial politics

111

After the establishment of res])onsiblc go\( rniuent Austral

the several colonies of Australia, much misainjre- K^

lan

dcntf

kiisiou and diversity ol practice arose tlicrcin, in

lriL':ii"(l to the constitutional mode of dealing with

:iliplications for the remission or mitigation of sentences

)omi lo ilicBi'li"" ((tnvicted criminals.

Ulereiiee
!' Ill some places it was customary to allow the preIh th

Iro'jalive of Miercy to li dKliinnistcred, as m ordinary

:5. p. inTiv s,o
laiui's of local concern, upon the advice of ministers.

ilt'y'f* '^l'^'^'''*''''''W^
"'"'"' *i^'«i''^''",- '•' l''*^- governor any ])cculiar or ex-

hivL' responsibility. So far had this departure from
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I'roropa-

iiv(! of

iiiurcy.

Lord Rcl-

iiKirc in

Nuw
South
Wales.

strict rule, and from tho obligations imposed u])on tlio

governor by his instriietions, been carried that, in j^

least one C()h)ny, it had been the practice for the gover-

nor to leave signed pardons in blank, to be filled in)

and used during his temporary absence from the seat

of government.

J

Shortly after tho appointment of the Earl of Bclmore, in l.sGs

to he ,i,'overnor of New Houtli Wales, tho proper constitutional pro-

cedure, in the aflministratiou of this prerogative, was auiicahlv
(jis-

cussed lietween himself and the premier (^[r. afterwards Sir Jolm

Robertson). J>y mutual consent, the secretary of state for the

colonies was appealed to for his views in the matter of the jicrsonal

responsibility of the fjovernor in granting or withholding remissions

of sentences, as to whether, in fact, the governor was hound hy hj^

instructions to act on his own indept^ndent judgment or not.

This application elicited from the secretary of state; (Lord (iran-

ville) a brief reply, dated Oct. 4, ISGO, wliich said tliut 'th,.

responsibility of deciding upon such ajjplications rests with the

governor, and ho lias undoubtedly a right to act upon his own ind.'-

jiendent judgment. ]>ut unless any Imperial interest or [loliov is in-

volved, as might be the case in a matter of ti'eason or sluvc-trailin;;

or in matters in which foreigners might Ix; concerned, tlie governor

Avould be bound to allow great weight to tlie recommendation of his

ministry.' <

Lord (iranville's despatch was followed by another from Iiis sui-

cessor. Lord Kindierley, addi'cssed t(t all the Australian !:rt»v(riiors,

and dated Nov. 1, 1S71. It was herein stated that ' the governor,

as invest( 1 1 witli a portion of the Queen's jjrerogative, is l)oun(l to

examine personally each case in wliich he is called upon to excivi*'

tlu; power (Mitrusted to him, although in a colony under rcsponsililc

government he will, of course, j).iy due regard to the ad\ ii(! of his

ministers, who are resp(tnsil)le to the colony for the proper adniinis-

tration of justice and the prevention of crime, and will not grant I

any pardon without receiving their advice thereupon.''

Cle.ir and explicit as were the directions containeil in this ciivii-

lar despatch (of which a Itrief extract only is given in the prccciliii;'

citation), they appear to have been misunderstood in New Smith

"Wales. L^pon the arriva; of Sir Hercules Robinson in that colmiv

•t X. Zciiland TTonso of l^ep. p. )V.W.

Tour. 1871. Api). v. 1, pp. 71) H2, '' Com. Tap. 1875, v. rw). pp. (m1, I

DO; ih. 1872. A. No. 1. fi. p. 10. (\:]±

N. Zealand I'arl. ]). July r,, 1876, ' /A. p. 0;jy.

in June, 187l'j
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in Juno, 1B72, to assume the government, he found a practice pre-

viiliii" tlioro almost as ohjcctionahlo and irro^fular as the one above

uiciitioncd which was complained of by Lord liehiKjrc ; namely, that

all
applications for miti^'ation or pardon of sentences (not being

(untal cases) were expected to b»i disposed of by the governor him-

ylf unaided by advice front any minister. (Jovernor Robinson lost

no time in applying to the colonial secretary for furtlier instructions

thereupon.

Loi'd Kimberley, in reply to this appeal, wrote a despatch, dated

Ffl). 17, l''^''^ pointing out that there was no inconsistency in pre-

vious instructions issued from the colonial otHce on this subject. ' A
.'oveiiior, in granting pardons, is exercising a portion of the; Queen's

|,iero"ativo, and has strictly a right to excncise an indepcmdent

ju(l"inent
;

' but, in a colony under responsible government, he is

•bound not to grant any pardon without receiving [ministerial]

;ulvicc tlioreon.' It is only necessary, ' in capital cases,' for the

;.'n\ei'nor to ' formally consult with his ministers in council.' In

other cases, tlu; governor may consult, or aet upon the advice of,

the minister who is, for the time being, primarily concerned in such

nmtters, in whatever manner is most convenient to both.' '"

Iiiiprossod with the importance of securing ministerial responsi-

bihtv on l)ehalf of all administrative acts lie might perform, and

1

omsidcriiig these directions as a ratiticaticm by the colonial minister

of this doctrine. Governor llobinson lost no time in informing liis

[ihit'f minister (Mr. afterwards Sir IT. Parkes) of liis readiness to

initiate a system in regard to the prerogative of pardon in strict

accordance with constitutional princii)les.

Mr. Paikes embodied his own views upon the subject in a

jniemnranduin, dated May .'50, 1874. ' He preferred that the

|re>i)(msil)ility of deciding upoii applications for mitigation of sen-

ItPmes should remain, as luM-etofore, solely with the governor ; but,

lit a iiianii;o wei'e insisted on, and the cases of prisoners were to be

Idicided (111 the advice of ministers, as required by the seci-etary of

Istite, lie could s(!e no sutlicient rceason for making a distinction

|l>'t\veen this class of business and the oi'dinary business of govern-

liiHiit. In ofFect, he declined to accept any responsibility for

Iniiiustcrs, unless they had, not only in form, but in substance, a

Ivoice ill such decisions.' "

Contrasting tiie ' independent judgment' claimed for the gover-

iir, undci his instructions, with the position of the sovereign in the

mther count ly, INIr. Paikes ni-oceeds to remark :
' There ean be no

question, I believe, that from the beginning of the present reign

Prorojra-

t i\c ot

mercy.

Sir Her-
cules Uo-
binsDii.

Com. Pap. 1876, v. 53, pp. 037, 042. " II). pp. 0158, M'l.
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354 PARLIAMENTARY GOVERNMENT IN THE COLONIES.

the home secretary in England decides absolutely in all matters of

this kind in the name of the Crown, and that the Crown does nut ii

practice interfere.' " This portion of the prerogative, then, when in-

trusted to the governor of a colony, ' unlike the prerogative
iji

England, is intended to be a reality in its exercise ; ' and the

governor, in such cases, 'is subject to a superior and instructin-

authority.' And, even when ministers are permitted to 'advise

him,' ' it cannot be doubted that the advice here intended i^i wholh

distinct in its nature from the advice given in the general conduct

of affairs. In the general case, the advice is uniformly accepted iu

the lirst condition of the adviser continuing in office. 'The

exceptional advice implied seems to be of the nature of opinion or

suggestions, to which weight may be attached as coming from per-

sons " responsible to the colony for the proper administration of

justice and the prevention of crime," but which, in any case or in

every case, may be partially or wholly disregarded.' p

In reply to this memorandum. Governor Robinson observes that

' under a constitutional form of government, the Crown is supposed

to accept or reject the advice of responsible ministers.' As governor

he has an ' undoubted right' to reject such advice— if he is prepared

to accept the consequences. But, practically, he would never di

so, except in cases which he considered to involve ' such a (jruss

abuse of the prerogative that both the secretary of state and local

public opinion would be likely to support him in the adoption of I

extreme measures.'

'In all ordinary cases, therefore, in which neither imperial

interests or policy were involved, the governor, whatever his own i

private opinion might be,' was prepared to accept the advice of the

minister specially responsible to the colony for tlie administration of
j

justice. He entirely concurred with Mr. Parkes, ' that the respon-

sibility for the exercise here of the Queen's prerogative of paidwil

must either, as lieretofore, rest solely with the governor, or it nnistl

be transferred to a minister, wlio will be subject in this, as in tliel

discharge of other administrative functions, only to those cliecksj

which the Constitution imposes on every servant of the Crown whol

is at the same time responsible to parliament.' He therefore ex-

pressed his desire ' that, for the future, all applications for niitii,M-i

tion of sentences sliould be submitted to nie, through the interven-

tion of a responsible minister, whose opinion and advice as regarus]

each case should be specified in writing upon the papers.' i

" Com. Pap. 1875, v. 50, p. 088. the present reifjfn, see Martin, I.ild

Mr. Parkes inij^dit have said the of the Prince Consort, v. 1, p. 141.

same of tlie reii,'n of Georfjje IV. i' Com. Pap. 1876, v. oo. p. ('o^

'

See Colchester Diary, v. t5, p. '297. i lb. p. 040.

For the constitutional practice in
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Ministers agreed in these conclusions ; and a minute of council ]'rero<,'a

was piissed, dated June 2, 1874, in conformity with the plan pro- ti^'t^' "t'

posed by the governor. •

'''^^

In reporting this decision to the secretary of state for the Sir V.

(.olonies (Lord Carnarvon), for his approval, Governor Robinson l^"''i"'

states :
' This is simply the mode in which all the ordinary business

of (fovernment is conducted ; and I could see no sufficient reason for

makinf any distinction in these cases.' ' It appears to me, too, that

the plan determined on meets all the I'equirements specified in

Lord Granville's and Lord Kimberley's despatches on this subject.

The papers, in every case, will be laid before the governor for his

decision. He will thus have an opportunity of considering wdiether

lUiv Imperial interest or policy is involved, or whether his personal

intervention is called for on any other grounds.' If there should bo

no such necessity, he would of course give effect to the advice of his

responsible minister upon the case.

Adverting to the possible difference of opinion upon such a

(luestion between the governor and his advisers—and to Mr,

Parkes's contention ' that the refusal of tlie governor to accept

the advice of the minister, in any case of pardon, would necessarily

involve his resignation '—Governor Robinson I'emarks that this

argument is, in his opinion, pushed too far. ' Of course, theo-

retically, such a view is correct ; but I need scarcely point out that,

in the practical transaction of business, minisit.-t, do not tender

their resignations upon every trivial difference of opinion between

themselves and the governor.' •

Lord Carnarvon, in three separate despatches to Governor Robin-

sun, severally dated Oct. 7, 187-i, expresses his approval of the fore-

going arrangements, which are essentially identical with the prac-

tice established, in similar cases, in all other Australian colonies,

and with the views of her Majesty's government. But, 'as Mr.
Parkes correctly observes, the minister in a colony cannot be

liioked upon as occupying the same position, in regard of the (Queen's

prerogative of pardon, as the home secretary in this country. The
ijovenior, like the home secretary, is personally selected by the sove-

reign as the depository of this prerogative, which is not alienated

IlinMitho Crown by any general delegation, but only confided as a

natter of high trust to those individuals whom the Crown commis-
Isions for the purpose. Actually, therefore, as well as formally, the

k'overiior will continue to be, as he has hitherto been, in New South
pVales and in other colonies, the person ultimately responsible for

lici'xeicise '(f the prerogative. Rut this is (juite consistent with

on

Com. Tap. 1875, v. 53, p. 048.

A A U
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the further duty, expressly imposed upon him, of consulting'
Jiijj

ministers or minister, before he acts.'

In proof of the necessity for reserving to the governor the final

decision upon questions that might involve consequences too mu-

mentous for the determination of the ministers of any one colonv.

however large and important. Lord Carnarvon points out that ' the

effect upon neighbouring colonies, the empire generally, or forei^'n

countries, of letting loose a highly criminal or dangerous felon tn

reside in any part of the world, except only that principally con-

cerned to take charge of him, was a step which might clearly aiid

not unreasonably give rise to complaints from without the colony

:

nor could the recommendation of a colonial ministry, in favour nf

such a course, be of itself a sufficient justification of it.' Moreover.

to release a felon upon any such condition was altogether contnirv

to the theory now generally accepted :
' that a community shoul'l

not relieve itself of its worst criminals, at the expense of otliei

countries.' The local enactment which has heretofore autliorisf.1

the exercise of this right (11 Vic. c. 34) ' ought to be considered as

virtually obsolete,' and as an act which ' cannot he too soon

repealed.'*

This decision of the secretary of state, that, while the governor

of a colony is bound to consult his ministers upon all applications

connected with the exercise of the prerogative of pardon, whethei'

capital cases or otherwise, he remains ultimately responsible for the

administration of this prerogative, was accepted in New Soutli

Wales, as a reasonable and satisfactory settlement of the constitu-

tional question.*^

Meanwhile, in the year 1872, before the change of practice had

been adopted which relieved the governor of personal responsibilitv

in all ordinary cases of applications for pardon. Governor Robinson,

in his discretion and independent judgment, had seen fit to release

from gaol one Gardiner, a convicted felon, on condition that lie

should leave the colony. Two years afterwards in June, 1874, this

matter was brought before the house of assembly. A motion was

made to present an address to the governor, disapproving of

Gardiner's release, wdiich was only negatived by the casting-vote of

' Com. Tiip. 1875, v. 53, pp.
G7G-079. Tjord Cni'narvon after-

wards stilted 'that the colonies of

New South Wales and [South] Aus-
tralia have exjiressed their willinj,'-

ness to repent this law.' Hans. D.
V. 22n. p. 1074. And the revised

instructions issued to the governor

of South Australia, in 1877, and m
the governor-general of Canada iiil

1878, contained a clause forbiddinJ

banishment, as a condition of pardi)i'.,|

;t in the case of politicalexce

offences.
« Com. Tap. 1875, v. 53, p- ^''^^^
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the speaker. But the question was agitated in the country, and

liunierous petitions were addressed to the governor on Gardiner's

i,phalf. Tliis led his excellency to reconsider the question. After

reviewing his former decision, and determining that it ought not to

lie reversed, he embodied his views in a minute, which he hiid. with

the petitions, before the executive council. That body, having

t'xaniined the papers, were of opinion that no grounds existed to

warfcant them in advising the governor to withdraw the conditional

pardon he had given to Gardiner. His excellency accordingly

(fused to grant the prayer of the petitioners.

lu order to allay the existing agitation in the public mind, and

;it the same time to acquaint parliament with what had been done,

t'le proceedings of the executive council in this case, together witli

the governor's minute to council, were laid on the table of lK)tli

hiiuses by ministers, just before the prorogation, so that the papers

mifht be printed and circulated during the recess.

When parliament re-assembled, this act of laying on the table

the governor's minute was taken exception to in the assembly, and

111 address to the governor, condemnatory of that proceeding, as

well as of the tenor of the document itself, was moved and defeated

(iiitain) by the speaker's casting-vote. But during the debate the

governor was charged, by different members, with having ' insulted

ami degraded the house by unconstitutional interference* and

iriticism.'" Shortly afterwards, parliament was dissolved. In the

new assembly the attack was renewed, under circumstances which

liave been already explained in a previous chapter.^'

These repeated and not altogether unsuccessful attempts to

render the governor directly amenable to the liouse of assembly, for

ads performed by him upon his personal responsibility us an

Imperial officer, were reported by him to the secretary of state, in a

despatch dated Nov. 30, 1874:. While these attempts had hitherto

leen defeated, the governor's actions had been exposed to parlia-

iiientary criticism, through, as his excellency remarked, ' my having

had imposed on me, personally, as her Majesty's representative,

administrative functions, independent of my responsible advisers.

There are, of course, political duties which the governor, as liolding

the balance between contending parties, must always, necessarily,

erforin upon his own independent judgment, such, for example, as

It'iie refusal or acceptance of the resignation of the ministry ; the

jselectiou of a new premier; and the granting or refusal of a dissolu-

Ition, when asked for. But the late discussions in parliament have,

liink, clearly shown that no possible advantage which can bo

Preroiru-

tivo ut

niercv.

Gardiner's

case.

" Com. Pap. 1875, v. 53, pp. G80-G83. See ante, p. 129.
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gained by requiring the governor personally to take the initiative in

ordinary administrative acts can compensate for the animadversions

to wliich his proceedings must, in such case, be exposed in the

popular branch of the legislature.'

' There is only one way,' his excellency adds, ' in which the

governor's action can be kept out of the heated atmosphere of

parliamentary discussions, and that is by relieving him, as far as

possible, from the duty of taking the initiative in the transaction of

administrative business. His action, as regards such details, should.

I think, be limited to accepting or rejecting the advice of his

ministers. The importance of maintaining this principle appears to

have been recognised and acted upon to a greater extent in tin

neighbouring colonies than it has been in Xew South Yv'ales." ^

In acknowledging the receipt of this despatch, the secretary ot

state accepted, without hesitation, the governor's explaration of Ins

conduct, to Avhich exception had been taken in the house of assemblv,

and stated that he should present all the papers on the sul^ject t.i

the Imperial parliament.'' After they were so submitted, a debate

arose upon the general question in the House of Lords, wherein a

decided concurrence of opinion was expressed in favour of maintain-

ing the ministerial doctrine, as to the right and duty of the govenior

to exercise a final and independent judgment, as an Imperial otiicer,

upon all questions arising out of the exercise of the prerogative uf

mercy ; but only after he had fully and freely considered the advice

of his ministers upon each particular case.^

In 1877, the exercise of the prerogative of mercy by the governor

of Tasmania, on behalf of a convict named Louisa Hunt, upon tlie

advice of his ministers, and in accordance with the revised instruc-

tions issued by her Majesty's colonial secretary, was censured liyl

both houses of the local parliament. Papers on the subject wtn

presented to the parliament in answer to addresses. Whereupon, ii

each chamber, it was resolved that * the advice tendered by

ministers to his excellency, and which led to the lelease of tin

prisoner Louisa Hunt, was improper, and such as to tend to subvt^i

the administration of justice.' The cabinet, however, did not nniki

this 'a ministerial question.' They did not dispute the conipetenc;

of the houses to pronounce upon their conduct in the matter, m
they accepted the censure ; but did not, on that account, resigi

office. The ministry was weak in parliamentary support, and it fe]

shortly afterwards, because of the rejection by the assembly of tin

financial policy. But ministei's did not consider that the disapprov

by the house
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livthe houses of the advice they had given upon a question the final Prero^a-

clisposal of which was vested in the governor, necessitated their ^'^'c <>f

,.psi<mation of office.^ The ' Hunt case ' gave rise to a sharp and "^*^'^^^ •

acrimonious correspondence between the governor and the chief-

justice of the colony, copies of which were transmitted to her

Majesty's secretary of state, and elicited a rebuke from that officer

to both parties in the controversy.*

In 1883, the governor of Tasmania (Sir G. C. Strahan), in reply

to an address from the legislative council, for papers in reference to

the remission of the death sentence passed on one James Connolly,

stated
' that as a general rule it is inexpedient to make public the

opinions of members of the executive council,' which are given under

an oath of secrecy ; but that by advice of his ministers he complied

vith the present request.'^ The governor appears to have overlooked

tlie fact that this request was made in accordance with parliamen-

tary usage and ministerial responsibility, as the previous cases cited

ill this section have shown.

Tliere is another question of considerable interest Prociama-

and importance, in connection witli the administration general

of the prerogative of mercy which should be noticed :
amnesty.

'][ is in regard to the right of a governor to issue a

proclamation of general amnesty to political offenders.

Ill the circular despatch addressed by the Earl of

Kimberley to colonial governors on Nov. 1, 1871, Avliich

[treats of the powers vested in the governor of a colony

to grant pardons, it is intimated that, inasmuch as in

Eiijiiand a pprdon is not granted before the trial of an

offender, so, with respect to ' the promise of pardon to

political offenders or enemies of the state, her Majesty's

[L'Dvernment are of opinion that, for various reasons, it

I'.voidd not be expedient to insert the power of granting

such pardons in the governors' commissions ; nor do

tk'v consider that there is any practical necessity for

la change. If a governor is authorised by her Majesty's

[L'livornment to pi'oclaim a pardon to certain political

loll'^nders or rebels, he can do so. If he is not in-

223, p. lOC'i.

' Tasmania Lepf. Coun. Jour.

|18:8,App. Xos. 35, 80.

» B. 1878-79, No. 118.
»> lb. Aug. 28, 1883.
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Prociama- striicted from home to grant a pardon, lie can issue a

amnesty, proclamation, as was done in New Zealand in 18G-j, Ijv

Sir G, Grey, to the effect that all who had borne arni.v

against tlie Queen should never be prosecuted for past

offences, except in certain cases of murder. Sach a

proclamation would practically have the same eflect as

a pardon.' '^

The issue of a proclamation of amnesty or ol)livi()a

for past offences against the Crown and goveriuneut

of the realm is within the undoubted prerogati\'e of

the Crown ; and an amnesty or pardon nui}' tluis l^e

granted by the sovereign either before or after attainder

or conviction f and also by a colonial governor, actiiin-

under instructions from the Crown.''

Proclamations of amnesty were issued by Lord Durham, gover-

nor-general of Canada, in 1838; by Sir George Grey, governor of

New Zealand, in L^Oo ; by Sir G. F, Bowen, governor of New Zea-

land, in 1871 ; and by Lord DuCerin, governor-general of Canadii.

in 1875.*" This proclamation granted a full amnesty to all persons

concerned in the first insurrection in the North-west, in 18G9and

1870, excepting that the amnesty to Louis Riel and Anibroise

Lepine was made conditional on five years' banishment from her

Majesty's dominions ; and that \V. B. O'Doriohue was not included

in the grant of amnesty. But on Nov. 22, 1877, lord DufFerin ap-

proved of a recommendation from his ministers i council that a

pardon, conditional on five years' banishment, from April 23, l!<"."),

should be gi'anted to O'Donohue.f-' And after the second iiisunxc-

tion in the North-west, in 1885, Lord LansdoAvne issued a proclama-

tion of amnesty to all concerned, saving those undergoing sentence,

and any who had committed homicide not in actual warfare.''

In Upper Canada, after the insurrection of 1837, tlie

j)rovincial parliament passed an act to em])ower tlie

lieutenant-governor, upon the petition of any person

Special

law in

Upper
Canada.
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« Com rap. 1875, v. 03, p. G3-4. ^ See Canada Off. Gaz. April 24,

•^ 1 Inst. 120 a, note 4 ; 8 Inst. 1875. ^ ' U C c;f + i

233. Bishop, Criminal Law, c. 5'J, ^ Canada Scss. Pap. 1878, Sc,m
j
r.'}; f^^-

^

( -n 1 T KK L. t. Assem.
onTardon.' 55. ''part'' n fy

" Forsyth, Constitutional Law, " Canada Off. Gaz. July HM "i V'.nri c
p. 113. 188G, p. 08. Iio.

^""''^^ ^^'^'
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of 1837, tk
I

3m]:)0Aver tlie|

any person
I

cliar^ed with high treason before liisarrai^Linnient, pray- rrociama-

iiiff for a pardon, to grant iiini (])y and with the advice amnoSy.

of tlie execntive council) a conditional pardon ; whicli

>liouid nevertheless have the effect of an attainder for

hiijh tre.i,son, so far as concerned the forfeiture of his

property.*

A despatch from Lieut.-Governor Arthur of Aug. 29, 1838, in

relation to this statute, is specially notewortliy as commenting upon

the apparently conflicting claims of the governor-general of Canada

and the lieutenant-governor of Upper Ciinada to the exercise of the

prerogative of mercy, under their several commissions from the

Crown and instructions from the secretary of state.J Since con-

federation, the administration of this prerogative has been with-

drawn from the lieutenant-governors of the Canadian provinces, and

vested solely in the governor-general of the dominion.''

In New Zealand, by the local act of 1882, the governor in

council was empowered to proclain. an amnesty for all ofiences com-

mitted by Maoris, in any past insurrection ; and to except any

persons or offences from the benefit of the same. ' But the amnesty

afterwards proclaimed by Governor Jervois, in February 1883, was

fidl and complete, and no Maori was excluded from it.'"

We must now revert to the general question as to

tlie constitutional method of exercising the prerogative

of mercy in a British colony, for the purpose of point-

ing out the special instructions which have been given

:o the governor-general of tlie dominion of Canada on

this subject.

Prior to the confederation of the British North itsexer-

American provinces in 1867, and up to the time of the

j

appoiutnient of the Marquis of Lome to be governor-

;;eneral in 1878, the instructions to the governors-gene-

|ral of Canada were identical with those given to other

01se m
Canada,

Iff. Gaz. Ari'il •2^.

Tap. 1878, No,
|

Gaz. J"b"
1'

' U. C. Stat. 1 Vic. c. 10.
' U. C. Assem. Jour. 1839, App.

iv. 2, part 2, p. 025.
" Canada Sess. Tap. 1869, No.

ill),

• N. Zealand Pari. Pap. 1883, A.

1, p. 4 ; Eusden, Hist, of N. Zealand,

V. 3, p. 470 ; also N. Zealand ^^ est

Coast Peace Preservation Act, 1882.
"' lb. A. 8.
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colonial governors. By virtue of these instructions,

the governor was understood to be bound to consult

his ministers in ;dl cases of apphcation for the nii(in;i-

tion or remission of sentences, but he remained at

liberty to disregard their advice and to exercise tlie

royal prerogative according to his own judgment and

upon his own personal responsibility as an Imperial

officer.

Thus, in September, 18G1, the governor-general. Sir

Edmund Head, after fully considering in council the

case of one Patterson, convicted of murder and sen-

tenced to death, resolved to grant him a repi-ievc,

notwithstanding that the attorney-general and otlier

members of the executive council were adverse to tlie

commutation of the sentence and in favour of pennittiiin

the law to take its course. The reasons which actuated

the governor in this decision were duly recorded in the

minutes of council."

Again, on Jan. 15, 1875, the Earl of DufTenii.

goveiiior-general, informed the dominion minister of

justice that, after a 'full and anxious consideration'

of the evidence and other papers concerning the trial

of Ambroise Lepine for the murder of Thomas Scott, he

had decided to commute the capital sentence passed

upon Lepine to two years' imprisonment, together witli

the permanent forfeiture of his political rights. In

dealing with this case ' according to his independent

judgment and on his own personal responsibility,' the
j

governor reported his reasons for the same to her

Majesty's secretary of state.*' Although there appears

|

to have been no formal record in a minute of council
I

of this proceeding, ' full and ample communications

passed between the governor-general and his ministers I

° See the Quebec Morning No. 17.

Chronicle, Sept. 7, 1801. And see ° Can. Gaz. extra, Jan. 19, 18'.j.|

Canada Assam. Jour. 1858, App.

ADMIN

" Hans. D. v. !

Sess. Pap. 1875, N
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on llii."^ sul)jee^. and his conduct was entirely approved

bv the Imperial «>'overiunent.''

In November 1875, tlie correspondence before cited

between the colonial secretary and the governor of New
<outli AVales, in reference to tlie exercise of the preroga-

tive of mercy, was transmitted to the governor-general

of Canada and laid before the Canadian parliament.'*

This official communication led to a careful examina-

lioii of the question by the dominion minister of justice

i)h'. iUake) ; and the expediency of some further altera-

lioii of the terms of the governor's conmiission, and of

ilie royal instructions applicable to the administration

of this prerogative, was one of the matters of public

interest and importance upon which Mr. Blake pro-

ceeded to England iu June 1876, at the recpiest of Lord

Carnarvon, for the purpose of having a personal con-

ference with her INIajesty's i ministers.'

At this conference j\Ir. Blake submitted various

reasons, resulting from the growing iuiportance of the

dominion of Canada and its relation as a self-govern-

ing connnunity to the mother conn; y, which, he

contended, would justify the allowance »f a larger

discretion in the determination of ca^ )y the pre-

rogative of pardon in Canada than would >)e suitable

in Australia or elsewhere. He was of opinion that

this prerogative should be exercised in Canada, as a

;;cneral rule, precisely as it is administered in England

;

raniely, pursuant to the advice of the dominion minis-

ters as well in capital as in non-capital cases, Mr.

Blake admitted the difficulty, if not the impossibility,

of formulating a special rule on the subject, because

eases might occur which avouId involve Imperial as well

as Canadian interests. Such cases, however, would be

I'rorour.'i-

tive of

mercy.

Proposcfl

change in

the guver-
nor's

powers.

p Hans. D. v. 223, p. 1075 ; Can.
Sess-Pap. 1875, No. 11.

1 Can. Sess. Pap. 1876, No. 116.
' See ante, pp. 110-112.
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rare and exceptional, and niiu^lit l)e disposed of as

tliey arose by mutual adjustment, in which due rciiiinl

should be had to the constitutional powers and I'elatious

of the Crown, the governor-general, and the Canadian

ju'ivv council.

These suggestions were frankl}" acce])ted by the

colonial secretary, and he expressed his readiness to

advise an amendment of the governor-generars com-

mission and instructions in general agreement with Mr.

lilake's proposals/

After Mr. Blake's return to Canada, further coriv-

spondence ensued between the Imperial and dominion

governments u]3on this subject. Drafts of the proposed

alterations in the commission and instructions weiv

considered and agreed upon between the ministers of

the Crown in Canada and the home government. It

was decided, however, to await the appointment of a

new governor-general before giving full effect to tlie

intended changes.

New in- Upou the expiration of Lord DufTerin's term of

to^"over"^ service, he was replaced by the Marquis of Lome.
nor-gene- Tlic ucw comuiission and instructions issued upon thi^
ral of . n 1 • 1 -11
Canada, occasion wcrc irauied in accordance with the coiuli-

tioiis agreed upon between tlie dominion and Imperial

governments. As regards the prerogative of pardon,

the directions therein contained do not materially dillti'

from those embodied in the revised letters patent issiud

in 1877, on behalf of South Australia, and which have

been already noticed.* The variations, however, in Lord

Lome's commission and instructions— coupled with

the assent expressed by her Majestj^'s government to

the proposition that, in all cases of a merely local

nature, the advice of the Canadian ministers in respect

to the exercise of the prerogative of pardon, should I

Can. Sess. Pap. 1877, No. 13. See ante, p, 114,

I: :
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not only 1)0 taken, bnt should prevail— suflice to

extend to the Canadian government, n})on such ques-

tioiis the same freedom of action as in all other

matters Avhich concern solely the internal Jidminist ra-

tion oi" the affairs of the dominion."

The new letters patent constituting the office of

novernor-general of Canada contain no reference to

the exercise of the prerogative of pardon; Ijul the

accompanying draft of instructions includes the direc-

lions heretofore distributed l)etwecn the commission

and instructions, in the following terms :

—

We do further authorise and empower our said governor-

ftpiienvl, as he shall see occasion, in our name and on our behalf,

when any crime has been committed [for which the oflender may be

tiied within our said dominion^], to grant a pardon to any accom-

plice, not being the actual perpetrator of such crime, who shall give

such information as shall lead to the conviction of the principal

ortender ; and, further, to grant to any offender convicted of any

crime in any court, or before any judge, justice, or magistrate, with-

in our said dominion, a pardon, either free or subject to lawful con-

ditions, or any respite of the execution of the sentence of any such

offender, for such period as to our said governor-general may seem

tit, and to remit any fines, penalties, or forfeitures which may
become due and payable to us. Provided always, that our said

20vernor-general shall not in any case, except where the offence

lias been of a political nature, make it a condition of any pnrdon or

remission of sentence that the offender shall be banished from, or

shall absent himself from, our said dominion."' And we do hereby

I'roro.LT.'i-

tivu of

mercy.

ante, p. 114.

" See the correspondence be-

Itween the pjovernnient of Canada
land the government of the United

JKiiiSilom, upon the subject of the

|l;ii\al Instructions, prior to Oct. 5,

\KA Canada Sess. Pap. 1879, No.
|lt>l.

' Heretofore, in lieu of the words
111! iiraekets, the instructions had said

'within onr said colony,' or ' do-

iniiion.' ])ut, by the ('han<4'e in-

prmluccil in the revised instructions,

lie power to <,'rant a pardon to ac-

inrapliees is extended to cases where
lie crime has been committed out-

side of the limits of the dominion,
but for which the otTcnder may be
tried tliorein. This alteration was
suf^,i,'ested by Mr. Blake, in 1870.

See his Keport to the Canadian Privy
Council, p. 4.

* This clause does not appear
in earlier instructions ; but it was
deemed by the secretary of state to

be obviously wrong to thrust upon
other comnnmities a criminal who
was rcf^arded as unfit to remain at

lar<j:e in his own coiuitry. (See ante,

p. S'jO.) In this opinion Mr. Blake
fully conciuTed, while he suggested
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direct and enjoin that our said governor-general shall not pardon

or reprieve any such offender without first receiving, in capital cases

the advice of the privy council for our said dominion, and in other

cases the advice of one at least of his ministers," and in any case in

which such pardon or reprieve might directly affect the interests of

the empire, or of any country or place beyond the jurisdiction of

the government of our said dominion, our said governor-general

shall, before deciding as to either pardon or reprieve, take those

interests specially into his own personal consideration, in conjunc-

tion with such advice as aforesaid.

y

B}^ this last secti' •, the mdependent judgment and

personal responsibility of the governor-iieneral of

Canada, as an Imperial officer, are relied upon to

decide finally, after consultation with his ministers, in

all cases of Imporial interest, or which might directly

affect any country or place outside of Canada ; while

he is at liberty to defer to the judgment of his ministers

in all cases of merely local concern.

In any case where the governor-general is authorised

to act independently of his ministers, he may, if he

thinks fit, remit the matter to the consideration of the

secretary of state for the colonies, for the purpose of

ascertaining the opinion of her Majesty's government

thereon. This was done in 1877, by decision of '
tlie

governor in council,' in the case of Peter Martin.^

The Ontario legislature likewise claims, by statutory

' that it may be just and convenient
tliat the restriction should not be

api)licable to the cases of political

criiijiiials, to whose offences as a rule

the coMsiJeratious which iii')!-e such
a coiiilitiou obnoxious lianlly apply,

while public convenience and the

tranquillity of the country may oc-

casionally be best consu'ted by so

disposing' of tbeiu.' (lleport in 1H7(),

p. 5.) The colonial secretary ap-

proved of this exception. See the

corrcspondenco laid befon; the do-

liiinion parliament in 1871).

* hi practice, this minister is

understood to be the minister v(

justice ; but for obvious reasons tlie

limitation to any particular ministo

is not insisted upon. See the com-

spoudence above referred to.

>' For the Martpiis of Lorm's

conniiission and instructions, ^i.e

Canada Sess. Pap. 1879, No. 14.

' Conlitlcntial report of the (h-

minion minister of justice (Mr,

Blake), dated March 5, 1S77, in m-
rcspondence concerninj,' the rnyil

instructions. Canada Sess. I'lil'.

1879, No. 181.

iieiitenant-gov

t'lt' (loMlillioil (
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enactment of 1888, tlie inherent right in the ofllce of Provincial

lieutenant-governor of the exercise of the prerogative of power

commuting and remitting sentences for offences against ^^®-

the laws of the province, over which the legishitive

authority of the province ha^ ,urisdiction.

The provincial act setting up this claim, 51 Yic. c. 5,

entitled ' an act respecting the executive administration

of laws of this province,' is as follows :

—

\Vhereas by sedition 65 of the British North America Act, 1867, Ontario

it was provided (among other things) that all powers, authorities executive

and functions which under any act of the parliament of Great

Britain or of the parliament of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, or of the legislature of Upper Canada, Lower

Canada or Canada, were before or at the union vested in or exer-

cisahle by the respective governors or lieutenant-governors of those

provinces should, as far as the same were capable of being exercised

after the union in relation to the government of Ontario and Quebec

respectively, be vested in and exercised by the lieutenant-governor

of Ontario and Quebec respectively, subject, nevertheless, to be

abolished or altered by the respective legislatures of Ontario and

Quebec, except with respect to such as existed under acts of the

parliament of Great Britain, or of the parliament of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

And whereas by section 92 of the said act, it was provided that

in each province of the dominion of Canada the legislature may
exclusively make laws in relation to matters coming within the

classes of subjects thereinafter mentioned.

Tlierefore her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the legislative assembly of the province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :--

1. In matters within the jurisdiction of the legislature of the

province, all powers, authorities and functions which, in respect of

like matters, were vested in or exercisable by the governors or

lieutenant-governors of the several provinces, now forming part of

the dominion of Canada or any of the said provinces, under com-

uiibsions, instructions or otherwise at or before the passing of the

said act are, and shall be (so far as this legislature has power thus

to enact) vested in and exercisable by the lieutenant-governor or

administrator for the time being of this province, in the name of

her Majesty or otherwise as the case may require ; subject always
to the royal prerogative as lun-etofore.

2. The preceding sectioi;. shall be deemed to include the power
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Provincial of commuting and remitting sentences for offences against the laws
executive Qf <;i^jg province, or offences over which the legislative authonty of

the province extends.

3. Nothing in this act contained shall be construed to imply

that the lieutenant-governor or administrator has not had hereto-

fore the powers, authorities and functions in the preceding two

sections mentioned.

Eeference as to the validity of the act was made

to the high court of justice for the province of Ontario

bv asxreement of tlie federal and local f^'overnments.''

Tt <was contended from the federal point of view tha^^ the act in

question purports to confer upon the lieutenant-governor powers

beyond those established by the British North America Act, and

beyond those which it is within the scope of the legislative asseniblv

to confer, according to the limitation imposed on the legislature

through the 92nd section of the B.N.A. Act, regarding the office of

lieutenant-governor. Also by its intent it declared the meaning of

or designed to amend the B.N.A. Act by its provisions, which was

not within the competence of the legislature to do. That the power

of commuting and remitting sentences is a prerogative right of tlie

Crown exercisable by the governor-general as directly representiii"

the Queen, over which local legislatures have no jurisdiction. Tliat

the exercise of royal clemency is a matter of procedure ; and that

the 2nd section of the act extends to offences that are only ofleiices

under dominion acts.

On behalf of the provincial government, it was argued by the

eminent counsel,'' that the act being of a declaratory nature, and

enacting only in its provisions in matters purely provincial, at-

tempted nothing beyond the powers of the legislature. That the

prerogative of pardon is divisible and passes by right direct from

the Crown to the governor-general, or to the lieutenant-governor,

as the case may be, but not through the former ; in order to render

the constitution of each government complete and symmetrical in

its working. That the legislative and executive powers conceded,

and existing in the provinces prior to confederation, Avere divided;

some assigned to the dominion and others to the provinces ; that

the B.N.A. Act did not deprive the provincial legislatures of any of

Att.-Gcn. for rannda v. Att.- gnnient i.s published in crfniso in

Gen. of Ontario, '20 Out. liep.

223 ; lU Out. App. p. 31.
>' }l(in. Edward l]lako, I\r.I'.

South Longford, Ireland. The

p. pamphlet form, entitled ' The L\-

eciitive Power Case.' 8vo. Toroutu,

for 1892.
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were divided
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Ituresof anyof

the powers of local self-government inherent in them, but on the

contrary rather increased them, separating between the central and

local institutions executive powers, each of the same quality though

not of the same extent ; so that local legislatures are in no sense

:!ie supreme court of Canada fur argument.

Provincial

executive

l)owor

casi;.

(lele^'ates of or acting under any mandate from the Imperial or

dominion parliament. That in the clause in the B.N.A. Act, ' the

executive government and authority of and over Canada is hereby

declared to continue and be vested in the Queen,' the use of the

word Canada being wide enough to apply to the executive of the

province as well as to that of the federal government. That a lieu-

tenant-governor exercising his deputed functions does so in place

,,{a "overnor, not in the name of a governor, but in that of the

Oueen, whose prerogative becomes thus distributed that the sove-

leian may be represented in the entii'ety of each constitution. The

appointment of a lieutenant-governor being under the great seal,

the method of ratifying the sovereign's direct pleasure and will,

thereby makes him a Queen's officer to discharge her functions.

That the prerogative of pardon not being a personal act of the

sovereign, is exercised by the sovereign, or her representati\'e with

responsibility in the community which is affected by the act.

So far the Ontario government lias carried its case

111 the provincial courts, the high court of justice, and

mart of appeal, the act having been declared int)'<i rircs

(if the provincial legislature; it is now (1893) l)efore

\\ in cjrtrmo in

litUxl 'TboEx-

8vo. Toronto,

B B
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CHAPTEE XII.

' I

I

Imperial
rcuula-

tions for

colonial

governors.

1
' II

IMI'llRIAL DOJIIXIOX EXERCISABLE OVER SELF-GOVERXIX(;

COLOXIES : IX [MILITARY AXD XAVAL MATTERS.

Our oljservations on this head will be suitabl}^ prefaced

by tlie followiiify extracts from the ' Eevised Pieo-ulatiniis

for the Colonial Service,' published in the Colonial OOicc

List for 1892, pp. 301, 315.

§ IT. Aulliority of the (jovernor in relation to her Majesty's

troops.

10. Th(! governor of a colony, though bearing the title of captain-

general or commander-in-chief, is not, without special appointment I

from her Majesty, invested with the command of her j\Iajesty's

regular forces in the colony. He is not, therefore, entitled toj

receive the allowances annexed to that command, or to take tliel

immc'diate direction of any military operations, or, except in easel

of urgent necessity, to communicate officially with subordinatej

military officers, without the concurrence of the officer in couiiiiaiiii|

of the forces. Any such exceptional communication must be iir,ine-|

diately notified to that officer.

11. In the event of the colony being invaded or assailed by al

foreign enemy, and becoming the scene of active niilitary operatiunJ

the oHicer in command of lier Majesty's land forces assumes tlie[

entire military authority over the troops.

1 la. Tn the event of ai'med insurrection occurring within

colony, or of such general disturbances arising fis to render militai)

operations necessary, it will be the duty of the governor to da

termine the objects with which, and the extent to which, liel

Majesty's troops are to be employed in their supjiression. He wilf

therefore, issue to the officer in command of the forces instructin

as definite as possible on these points. When military operation

liave been determined upon, and their object and .scope have bea

definitely decided, the responsibility for all details of their condiicj

will rest solely with the officer commanding the troops.
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12. Except in the case of h

enemy, or of the colon V I. •

''''^^^'^ OJ* assault hv o * •

.Klthe extent to which her Majestyrtron.
'''''' "^^'^ -^"^J ^-»-

He will, therefore, issue to the officer TnT
''' '" '^^
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''"" ^'''
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"^ *^^^ """'^tary de

I
on, and furnishes duplicator rail :l^^^^^^^^l^-m' be required or may see occ

'' f ^^^'^ °^ ^''^^ ^'-^ture as
hhonties at home, or to any officer rierJ"'^'

'' ^^^ ""^'tary
h^pWd. ^ ""^^^^ ^^««« general command
j

t(>, On the receipt of tl a
hm,and of her Majesty's knd W ^^"^'"'^^ ^^*' «^« officer in
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the officer in command of the whole may transfer troops from one

colony to another on an application from the goverror of the colony

to which the troops are sent, transmitted to j-im either through the

govei'nor of the colony in which he is serving, cr through the officei'

commanding the forces in the colony for which +i^oops are reciuirec]

But the officer in command must, in all cases, consult Avith the

governor of the colony from which the troops are sent, and will

incur a special responsibility if he sends them away without that

governor's consent.

21. For the purpose of the eleven last preceding regulations

colonies compi'ised under one government-in -chief are to Le treated

as a single colony.

§ III. Military correspondence.

197. The governors of colonies, commanding her Majesty's troops

therein, nnist separate their correspondence with the secretary of

state for the colonies, and the secretary of atate for war, iu the

following manner :

—

198. Whatever relates to the discipline of the troops, or to the

employment of them in any ordinary and established service, or to

the relief of the troops after their time of local service shall haw

expired, or to the interior economy of her Majesty's land forces, will

properly form the subject of correspondence with the secretary of I

state for war exclusively,-'^

199. In the event of actual hostilities with any foreign enemv,

or of any extraordinary employment of the troops for the niainte-

1

nance of the public peace, such occurrences must be reported both i

to the secretary of state for war and to the secretary of state for I

the colonies.

200. In the event of its being thought necessary to make or to|

advise any military convention with the officer in command of the

troops of any foreign power, a governor commanding her Jlajesty's

troops will, at the same time, report to the secretary of state fori

the colonies, and to the secretary of state for war, the measures

|

which he may have so taken, or those which he may wish to recom-

mend for adoption.

201. In case it should be necessary, in order to render thej

governor's military reports intelligible, to make reference, in liisl

correspondence with the secretary of state for war, to topics coii{

nected with his civil authority, he will in every such case at tliej

* See Circular Despatch to go-

vernor of Canada relative to em-
ployment of Imperial soldiers under

colonial p:overnments.

Gaz. April 9, 1881.
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same time bring under the notice of the secretary of state for the Colonial

colonies the questions of civil governmeat to which he may thus yegula-

have lifid occasion to advert.

20-. As any attempt to define the limits of a governor's civil

and military correspondence may, from the nature of the case, be

imperfect, and may omit to provide for some unforeseen exigency,

he will best fulfil the joint pleasure of the secretary of state for war

and (if the secretary of state for the colonies by conducting his civil

correspondence exactly as he would conduct it if he possessed no

ii.ilitary command, and vice versa. The two functions of gov .lor

and of commander of the forces, though for the time combined in

the same person, should be I'egarded in this respect as entirely

separate, and the reports made by the governor in each capacity

should be made precisely in the same manner as if that combination

of powers did not exist.

203. The preceding instructions will apply also to the governor's

correspondence respecting the service of the commissariat.

204. The respective ofiicers employed under the war office are in

all cases without exception to give timely notice to governors of any

communications which they may intend to send home, affecting

such sovernors or the orders given by them, so that her Majesty's

20vernment may be simultaneously made acquainted with the

opinions of the governors, and with the opinion of those officers on

auv matter on Avhich it is requisite that the views of both should be

known.

205. When the civil governor of a colony shall have occasion to

report upon, or bring under the consideration of the secretary of

state for the colonies, matters which involve military as well as

civil considerations, or which require the decision or concurrence of

the secretary of state for war, the governor will first communicate

with the ofticer in command of the forces in the colony respecting

the matters in question ; and, having obtained that officer's opinion

or observations thereupon, he will transmit the same with his own
report to the secretary of state for the colonies.

200. The ofticer in command of the forces is similarly instructed

tool)tain the opinion of the governor before reporting to the secretary

of state for war, or to any officer under whose general command he

is placed, on any matter which involves civil as well as military

considerations, or which caiinot be decided without reference to the

secretary of state for the colonies.

207. The officer in command of the forces has been instructed to

send to the governor duplicates of all reports on whatever subjects,

other than those relating to discipline and the routine of the service,

\vhich he may have occasion to send to the secretary of state for war
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or to any officer under whose general command he is piacecl. In

case the governor considers that these reports require tho consiclera-

tion of the secretary of state for the colonies, he is to forward the

duplicates with his observations l)y the same mail which conveys the

original report to the secretary of state for war.

§ IV. Naval correspondence.

Naval
corre

208. Governors of colonies should communioite with orticers of
spon-

jjgj. ;^lajesty's navy, and should convey notices of different kinds td

commanders of foreign vessels in colonial waters, in the foUowiiv

mode :

—

209. The governor will write in his own name to any senior

naval officer (that is to say, the senior officer then within liis ininie.

fliate reach), holding the rank of flag-officer, captain, or tonniuiiuler.

but will communicate with any senior officer of lower rank throui;h

his private secretary. In no case will he communicate thi'ou^h the

colonial secretary, whose functions are of a different character, anil

whose office should not be the place of deposit for communications

between the governor and officers in command of her Majesty's naval

forces.

210. Any notice or direction, conveyed by the governor's

authority to the commander of any foreign vessel, should be con-

veyed through the officers of the colonial government, and not

through the officers of her Majesty's navy, whose intervention should

not be applied for, unless the directions conveyed through the ordi-

nary channel should fail to produce their effect.

Origin of

fxisting

rules.

i
I'

The constitutional principles asserted in the pre-

ceding regulations were not ascertained and put into

force until the iiecessity for strict rules upon the subject

had become unmistakably apparent.

During the progress of the Maori war in Xew Ze,-;

land in the years 1865 and 18GG, differences occiuTed

between tlie governor of the colony and the colonel

commau'^ing one of the Queen's regiments therein,

which were seriously aggravated in consecpienca of

the defective rules then in operation in regard to mili-

tary correspondence between army officers and tlu-

Horse Guards durinu;- the existence of a state of war in

a colony. This case has been recorded in a previous
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section." It led to the adoption of tlie revised rides

;ii,u)ve f-tl Ibrtli, wliicli are sullicieiitly coiiiprelieiisive

.,,1(1 explicit to meet all eoiitir.g'eiicies.

Another question, more momentous in its sc()))e I'osition

;iuil consequences, has arisen in several l^ritish coh)- "J.^emor

,i1ps. It is to determine the exact relation of the inniUitavy

, . , .T 1
matters.

.governor, m a colony possessnig ' responsible iiovei-n-

iiu'iit,' towards the Imperial authorities on tlie one

liiiiul, and towards the local administration on the other,

ill the control of military matters. Dilliculties have

presented themselves in different places upon tlii.'^ ques-

tion, Init they have bee^^ generally surmounted, and a

oi)od understanding now prevails everywhere u\)o\\ the

vuliject.

13}' virtue of his commission from the Crown, a colo-

nial <2'overnor is usually and appropriately invested willi

ihe |n)sition of commander-in-chief of all local forces

raised within the colony. His relation to her J\lajesty's

rei^ular army or na\T depends upon the nature of liis

instructions frc^ni home, as hereinbefore provick'd. It' a

military officer conunissioned with supreme command
be in the colony, he necessarily controls all military

operations, though he is bound to act in co-operation

with the governor, and in certain matters to aid^now-

ledii'e his superior authority. These points, howe\'er,

have all been definitely arranged by the above men-

tioiied official reo-ulations.'O

In New South Wales, pursuant to the Volunteer Force Eegula- Tliegovei-

tionxVct of 18G7 •= (31 Vic. No. 5), the governor was appointed to be
"/'^"'f

""'''

i*i*/ifti I'll 1 • ••! t (irV 1 K^w ~

coramancler-in-cniei or the colonial volunteers ; and certain sjx'cihed ersiuNuw
duties are imposed upon him in relation to the volunteer force. Soutli

In 18G9, Sir William Manning, the colonial attorney-general, ^ ^
•

'' See avtc, p. 134. tained a contingent of her artillery

' Thisj act is superseded by the and infontry forces for serxicc with
'Militiiry and Naval Forces liegu- her Majesty's regular arniv in

lation
' Act of 1871. In 1885, New Egypt. N. S. W. Act 48 Vic. No. 28.

South Wales despatched and main-
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gave it as liis o2)iiiiou that the governor was required undor tlii,

.statute ' to act prerogativoly on hor INIajesty's belialf,' and to exci

.

cise tlie functions assigned to him * upon his own responsihilitv

'

without reference to his executive council, upon the ground tlmr

the duties in question were analogous to those which in .Kii"laii,l

appertained to the conunander-in-chief, and not to the secretary of

state for war.''

In 1873, Captain ^ ^' "Rossi, a volunteer officer of this forco

was complained of b .ue legislative assembly, for conduct mi
becoming in a man entru.sted with the command of a body of citizen

.soldiers. He was tried for his offence, by a select committee of tin-

house, who reconnnended tJiat he should be dismissed from office'

The house concurred in this report, and transmitted it to tlit-

governor for liis consideration and approval. The governor (,Sir

Hercules Robinson) replied by message, in wliich he declined to

carry out the recommendation of the conunittee, inasmuch as its

proceedings were contrary to law. His excellency pointed out that

the volunteer act provided that any inquiry into the conduit of a

A'olunteer officer should be conducted by a court assembled Ijy direc-

tion of the governor, and comj^osed exclusively of officers. He
added that he bad carefully investigated the charges against Captaii.

Rossi, and had embodied his conclusions upon the ca.se in a minute.

which he had laid before his responsible advisers. Acting by their

advice, as well as on his own behalf as commander-in-chief, he was

prepared to direct the assembling of a court of inquiry, under the

statute, to examine the complaint against this officer. AVhcreupun

after a protracted debate, the legislative assembly rescinded their

resolution foi' the adoption of the I'eport of the select committee.^

In the course of debate on this question, Govei'nor Robin.son'>

conduct was animadverted upon, and he was charged with haviii"

put himself into collision with the house. His excellency took no

notice of these observations at the time ; but afterwards, when

writing to the secretary of state for the colonies (the Earl of Car-

narvon), on Nov.. 30, 1874, upon a kindred topic, he referred to

these injurious reflections, and justified the course he had adopted

upon this occasion.

Connnenting upon the incongruity of devolving upon the gover-

nor personally the duty of taking the initiative in the transaction

of any sort of administrative business, while he owed no personal

J New South Wales, Votes and Jour. 1872-73, v. 1, pp. 314, im5.

] ,(iL-eed. Loi?. Assem. 1873-74, v. 3,
f lb. 1873-74, v. 1, pp. 170, 220,

p. 69.
'

249.
" New South Wales Assem.
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i(.sponsi'>ility to the local parliament, his excellency remarks that Gover-

'it.seoiiis somewhat inconsistent to entrust to lier Majesty's i-epre- norsmili-

scntative, who is not responsible to parliament, certain special duties
tliori'tv.

apart from his advisers, and then, when he exercises his functions

ill the manner which in his judgment best accords with the honour

aiul dignity of the Crown, to ccmiplain that his view does not conniiand

the unanimous approval of the popular branch of the legislature.' *?

Tn the same despatch. Governor Robinson points out that else-

wliere
— ' in ^"^ictoria, for example—the volunteer act imposes the Gover

duties which here devolve personally upon the

nder-in-chief, upon the governor with the

goAernor as

ma advice

com-

of his

nor s

powers in

Victoria.

executive council ; so that responsibility for the exercise of

functions in military, as in all other local matters, devolves there

upon the ministers.' '* Practically, the governor exercises no more

authority, in military business in Victoria, than he does in the

routine of any other department of local administration.

In Canada, from the period of confedei'ation, this question has In Canada.

received a satisfactory solution.

Pursuant to the fifteenth section of the British North America

Act of 18G7, ' the command-in-chief of the land and naval militia,

and of all naval and military forces of and in Canada, is vested in

the Queen, and shall be exercised and administered by her Majesty

personally, or by the governor as her representative.'*

This is the first clause in the Canada militia act of 18G8 ; and it

secures the exercise of all powers under that act in a constitutional

luanner. Those matters which are of Imperial direction, and con-

cern the Queen's regular army or navy, whilst serving in Canada, are

subject to the control of the Imperial authorities : whilst tho.se

which concern the disposition and management of local forces are

regulated by the governor-general, with the advice and consent of

his privy council or cabinet.

These principles are embodied in the Canada militia act, consoli-

dated and amended in 1883, which likewise provides for the cccur-

rence of actual hostilities, and insures unity of action in such an

emergency by the following enactment : that, ' whenever the militia

s Com. Pap. 1875, v. 53, p. 084.
^ Ih. p. 685.
' Canada Militia and Defence

Act 1868, 31 Vic. c. 40, and see

consohdatinf,' and amending act of

lf>8o. But see Holmes v. Temple
(Quel). Law Rep. v. 8, p. 351), which
decides that Imperial military legis-

lation does not apply to Canada,
except as it concerns the n.'-litia

force, pursuant to the dominion law.

In Holbrow v. Cotton (//;. v, 9, p.

105) it was decided that all matters
of a purely militaiy character atlect-

ing the active militia of Canada are

to be dealt with by the military

authorities, and that military- duty
and discipline are cognisable only

bj- a military tribunal and not by a
court of law.

I- !|

'Ml
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or any part thereof are called out ff)r active service, by reason of

Avar, invasion, or insurrection, her ^lajosty may i)lace tlicni under

the orders of the coniinander of her regular forces in Canada.' J This

has always been done, upon the occurrence of any serious disturb-

ances in the dominion, although the clause does not make the

practice obligatory.

By the sixty-fourtli section of the acts 1808 and of

1883, the CaiKidiaii iiiiHtia are subject to the (hietii\

reii'ulations and orders for the army, and to all otln r

Iin[)erial laws applicable to her Majesty's troops in

Canada, which are not inconsistent with this statute.''

The act aforesaid authorises the appointment by the governor it

Canada of 'a minister of militia and defence, who shall l)e charged

with and be responsible for the administration of militia aft'uirs

including all matters involving expenditure, and of the forti(i(,•atioll^

gunboats, ordnance, ammunition, arms, arn-ouries, stores, munitions,

and habiliments of war, belonging to Canada.' This ininister ' shall

have the initiative in all militia alFairs involving the expenditure of

money.' He is assisted by a deputy minister, and subordiniitt'

otticers.

By an amendment of the law, passed in 1(^75, it is enacted that

' there shall be appointed to command the militia of the duniiiiion

of Ca)iada an officer holding the rank of colonel or superior rank

th..reto in her Majesty's regular army, who shall be charged, under

the orders of her Majesty, with the military command and discipline

of the militia, and who, while holding such appointment, shall lnue

the rank of major-general in the militia.' The duties of this officir

are analogous to those performed in England by the comniaiuler-in-

chief of the British army ; and he is, in like manner, subordinate to

the civil power, and subject to the direction of the governor-general

through the minister of militia and defence.

A sin)ilar arrangement for obtaining from England the scrvicos

of an Imperial officer, on the active list, to take conmiand of local

forces has been adopted in Queensland and Victoria ; while .South

Australia, New South Wales and Tasmania have retiretl army officers

in connnand of their forces.

In South Australia, in 1888, some difficulty arose in obtaining

the sanction of the war office to the appointment of Major-General

^ Canada Militia and ])efence

Act 18G8, 31 Vic. c. 40, sec. Gl (8).

^ kjee liegulations and Orders

for Militia of Dom. of Canada ;
also

Can. Off. Gaz. Jan. 14, 1882.
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of Canada ; al^o

14, 18H2.

l)o\vnPS, C.M.Ct.—a retired colonel in the army to tlio ofTiee of rioncral

niiiiniaiidaut nf the forces in that colony. The secretary of state for Dnwuos"

war stated as his objection to such a proceeding that in 1SS7 a simi-
^"*^''

jar case had arisen in Canada, when in(|uiry was nuuh; if there was

uivtliiiig to prev(Mit INIajor-C General Sir V. Middleton retaining his

ipjioiiitment in the command of the militia of Canada after having

l,(.,.a placed on the retired list. The reply in this case was that

there was no legal objection, but there were strong reasons against

,ucli a course, as it was very essential that the military systems,

ir'iuiisations, and armaments of the Imperial government and of the

•nloiiies should, as far as possible, be uniform. To promote this

siheme it was considered desirable that the chief command of the

coKmial forces should be drawn from oHicers of the Imperial service

on the active list, who are thoroughly in touch with all the latest

improvements in the Imperial army. Tins policy of the war ottice

was jiursued in the intei -sts of the colonies, to enal)le their forces to

act in concert with Imperial troops in the event of their supplying

ontin"'entA to be placed at the disposal of the; mother countiy, as

was clone in the Soudan campaign. For these reasons the secretary

of state for war did not see his way clear to giv^e his sanction to

Major-Cleneral Downes' appointment. ' The government of South

Australia was not satisfied with this refusal, and claimed that the

ii;'lit of selection rested with the colonial government, and further

expressed itself as earnestly desirous of retaining the services of this

iitticer, who possessed the confidence of the government, and on a

fiirmer occasion as commandant had won the esteem, not only of the

otiicers and men, but of the public generally of the colony.

The controversy was ended by General Downes being permitted

to retain the othce, but forfeiting his retired pay wliile holding the

appointment.'"

In a report made on the reorganisation of the volunteer force in

New Zealand in 1882, the policy of obtaining an Imperial othcer was

recommended." It was again urged in 1890 by Major-General

Edwards in his report on the military forces and defences of that

colony. He says, ' A commandant should be appointed wdio would be

;iesponsilde for the discipline of the troops, their preparation for

active service, and, in case of attack, for the disposal of the forces

I

to resist it. The otiicer selected for this duty should have a thorough

I

knowledge of his profession, and I recommend that application be

' Correspondence in regard to

I

employment of Major-general
iHiwnes, Com. Pap. 189*0, v. 43, p.

li;s.

™ Ih. p. 189.

" N. Zealand Pap. 1882, App.
H. 10, p. 3 ; ib. 1883, App. H. 17.

See also Queensland Leg. Coun.
Jour. 1878, p. 233.
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made to lier Majesty's government for the services of an oHicer a?

CO uaaudant. Considering the frequent changes which take place

in the art of war, it is desirable that this appointment should be

made for not more than five years.'"

In the event of the occurrence of actual hostilities,

necessitatino- the active service of the Canadian militia

and the joint action of the local forces of the doiuinioii

with her Majesty's reguhar troops, the foregoing piQ.

visions of the Canadian militia law, taken in connection

with the Imperial regulations above cited, would suffice

to secure harmonious co-operation between both foree.s.

It only remains to consider the most suitable metlioj

of giving practical effect m all the colonies to tlie>e

general principles. This we may learn from the fol-

lowing remarkable case, wherein the whole c[uestioii of

military discipline and subordination was tliorouulilv

sifted and accurately determined :

—

In November ]877, tlie colony of the Cape of Good Hope was

threatened with disaster, from a war which had broken out on her

northern frontier with certain Kaffir tribes, and also from the simul-

taneous existence of a Kaffir rebellion in the eastern jirovinces. In

this emergency, the governor (Sir Bartle Frere) was of opinion that

it was necessary to aid the colonial volunteer force by additional

Imperial troops. Accordingly, he addressed a minute on the subject

to his ministers, in which he pointed out the need for reinforcements.

and likewise the importance of an improved organisation and control

of the colonial military establishment.

The colonial premier (Mr. now Sir J. C. Molteno), in reply to

the governor's memorandum, asserted his belief that the colonists

were able to help themselves without assistance from her Majesty's

regular army, whose presence in the colony tended, he thought, to
j

depress the spirit of the people, from a dread of military, or rather

of Imperial, domination. He therefore advised the withdrawal of
j

her ^Majesty's troops from the colony. He insisted, moreover, upon

the right of the colonial cabinet to undertake the entire management
|

of the colonial forces ; to place the same in charge of a colonial

commandant-general, who should be uncontrolled by any Tinporial

militury authority; and that the governor liimself should refrain I

ijovernment

N. Zealand App. 1890, H. 10, p. 4.
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from interference, inasmuch as he ' has no special powers over oolo- Gover-

nial forces as commander-in-chief.' This arbitrary assuuiption of nor s niili-

uower was accompanied by an intimation to the governor that one tjioVity in

of the ministry (the commissioner of crown lands) had been deputed the Cape,

to act as commandant-general, in command of all colonial forces

whatsoever, ' under the sole control and direction of the colonial

iTovernment.'

In answer to these pretensions, the governor denied the existence

of the alleged dissatisfaction in the colony at the presence thex^ein of

;iu Imperial militi^ry force ; he protested against the scheme of his

ministers for the direction of the local volunteers, itc, as being illegal

and unconstitutional ; and he referred to the reasonable and consti-

tutional practice which had hitherto prevailed since the outbreak of

hostilities, whereby ' the governor and commander-in-chief ' was in

the habit of meeting the general commanding the forces, and two or

three of the responsible ministers, for daily consultation and agree-

ment so that by their joint action and concert all necessary militaiy

measures might be authorised and determined upon. The governor

furthernioi'e contended that the distinction drawn by Mr. ^lolteno

between Imperial and colonial forces was entirely imaginary, because

while serving in the colony all her JNIajesty's forces whetlier colonial

or Imperial are subject to the authority of ' the governor and com-

mander-in-chief,' wlio is the chief military executive, and who is

himself bound, on all questions atl'ecting the colony, to recei\e the

advice of his responsible ministers, and not to act in opposition

thereto without valid reasons, which he must place on record. The

f'overnor is also bound to warn his ministers of the consequences of

any advice they may offer, when he sees danger from proposed

changes, and to report to the secretary of state any important

changes in contemplation.

'Admitting to the fullest practical extent that '* the governor

acts solely by and with " the "advice " of his ministers,' CJovernor

Frcre declared his conviction that if, under present circumstances,

he should accept the advice tendered to him, to send away the

Imperial troops and to trust for the suppression of the rebellion

entirely to volunteers, with the idea 'that such advice was in

accordance with the wishes of parliament, or would be approved by

the parliament of this colony,' he ' would be fitter for a lunatic

asylum ' than for the ofhce he had the lionour to fill.

But ministers still persisted in adhering to their expressed

opinions in this matter and proceeded to carry them out, by directing

certain military operations without the sanction either of the gover-

nor or of the general in command. The general, however, entered
a formal protest against this proceeding.
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Ministers also caused to be inserted in tlie official gazette diveiN

military appointments and promotions which had not Ijeen pre-

viously submitted for the governor's appi'oval. At first these

appointments were made in the governor's name ; subsequently they

were gazetted without any reference to his autho^'i^'y.

After repeated remonstrances with his ministers for tlieii

illegal and unwarrantable conduct, and after ascertaining that thr-v

persisted in continuing in office, declaring that they were only

accountable to parliament for their public conduct, the governor at

length, on Feb. 2, 1878, notified the premier (Mr. Molteiio), by ;,

letter sent through a principal officer of the civil service, that he

could no longer consent to retain them as his advisers, and that thf v

would remain in office only until their successors were appointed.

Freely admitting that the governor, in his capacity of com-

mander-in-chief, ' is bound on military matters, as on all otlieis to

take the advice of ministers, who have practically the same powei

of control as her Majesty's ministers exercise over the army in

England ; ' and that ' through the governor and regular gradation of

military suboiYlination, every one of her Majesty's officers and

soldiers on active service in the country,' ' without distitiction

between "colonial" and "Imperial" troops/ 'is accountabl(> to

ministers and directly controlled by them,' his excellency ne\erthe-

less protested against the assumption by one of his ministers, witji-

out the sanction of the Crown or of the colonial parliament, of tin-

position and powers of a ' minister of war, irresponsible to tlie

governor, and as a general directing forces in the field uncontrolleil

by and irresponsible to any military authority.'!'

On Feb. 5 and 11, Governor Frei-e addressed despatches to her

IVFajesty's secretary of state for the colonies, in which lie narrated

the preceding events, and mentioned that lie liad entrusted Mr,

J. G. Sprigg, the leader of the opposition in the assembly, witli the

task of forming a new administration.

In his reply, dated March 21, the colonial secretary expressed

his full reliance on the governor's judgment, and did not question

the propriety of his conduct in dismissing his late ministers, a step

which appeared to have been unavoidable. Whilst endorsing the

opinions expressed l)y the governor, in denying the right of his

ministers to appoint an officer unknown to the constitution, im-

authorised by parliament, and in opposition to the judgment of the

P Tlio points included in the

above pa^'os are extracti'd and epi-

tomised irom the volniniiious cor-

respondence on tlic sul)ject wlii(di

was presented to the Imperial parlia-

ment in July, 187H. Com. Par.

1878. V. no. pp. 1, 2')'), ;{7;!. iind i')

the Cape Assembly, in Miiy of \h

same voar. Cape Asseni. Votes,

1878, Annex. A. 2, 4-6.
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.overnor, and to assign to him functions which would give him Gover-

riiramount authority, greater than that of the governor himself, in "or's mili-

lilitary matters, the secretary proceeded to point out that the
^hori'ty in

peculiar position occupied by the governor, as the Queen's high the Cape,

commissioner, with powers in respect to adjacent territories which

^vere not limited by the system of responsible government, as

established at the Cape,i entitled him to special consideration and

uithority, in respect to his lawful endeavours to preserve peace in

ler Majesty's possessions in South Africa, and to prevent any

irruption of hostile tribes into those possessions. It was tlierefore

the more surprising that, when dift'erences of opinion arose as to the

•noper conduct of the war, the local ministry should have hesitated

to yield their opinions to those expressed by the governor.

'In civil matters lying entirely within the Cape colony, I desire

of course that the responsibility of your ministers, for the time

hdm should be as full and complete as in other colonies under the

«anie form of government, but in affairs such as those in which you

ha re been recently engaged, your functions are clearly defined by

the terms of your commission.' In conclusion, the secretary of state

declared it to be ' of the first importance that the earliest possible

iipportunity should be taken of affording such full explanations to

vour parliament as may enable a clear and impartial judgment to be

formed upon the course adopted.'
''

Tn the opinion of the governor, concurred in by liis new

ministers, the state of public business did not admit of parliament

assembling before May 10. This day was accordingly chosen. On
the very day parliament opened, papers and correspondence respect-

ing' the dismissal of the Molteno ministry were laid before the Cape

parliament.

Meanwhile, tlie new premier, Mr. Sprigg, in his address to his Harmonj

ronstituents upon his acceptance of office, justified the act of tlie restored

ivernor in dismissing the preceding administration, on tlie ground ,*^,"!l^rv

that, in the opinion of his excellency, they were endeavouring to

ciirrv on tlie government by unconstitutional means, to which he

;>;>, in

ly, in Miiy of th'

Je Asscm. Vote*

4-6.

ministrj".

lould not assent ' tliat while acknowledging the governor to be

1

couimander-in-chief of the Imperial troops in the colony, it was

anil M

i The office of Queen's hif,di

I counuissioner for South Africa, as

wo have elsewhere shown, was lield

liy the ^ntvornor of Cape Colony
uudrr a separate ciunmission, wliieli

v.stod peculiar and very extensive

p.iwcrs in the liolder tliereof. See
\onli\ p. ',)',), This oll'iee was not

[necessarily conferred upon the go-

vernor of the Capo; in IMay. 1H7U
(Sir IJartle Frcre eontiuninj.,' in otlieo

as <:;overnor and hi<;]i eonnnissioner
of the Cape of Good Hope and ad-

jacent territories), General Sir (Jar-

net Wolseley was appointed hi,t,di

conuuissioner for the eastern portion

of Sotitli Africa. Se(> jxtsf. p. ;}i)0.

' Com, Tap. 1878, v. 5G, p. lyi.
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contended that his excellency did not hold that position with

reference to the colonial forces, and that the ministry were entitled

to direct the movements of the colonial forces, not by way of .idvico

to the governor, but upon their own responsibility alone, so that the

governor and the general commanding her Majesty's forces were

kept in ignorance of the proposed movements of the colonial forces

no joint action taking place, but each branch of the military forces

in the country working in ignorance of the plans and intentions of

the other.'

Mr. Sprigg declared his conviction 'that the only chance of

carrying on the war successfully was by the different branches of

the government working in harmony.' For his own part, he Sfiid

that he was in unison with the governor ' as to the proper and

constitutional course to be pursued.' The future conduct of the war

Avould rest with himself, as premier; the governor had placed in his

hands the Ir^perial eciually with the colonial troops. To insure

unity of action, he had adopted the following method. He meets

the governor and the general connnanding the forces in the executive

council, from time to time. The heads of the colonial forces are

invited to assist in these deliberations ; and, upon the joint authority

of the governor and of the premier, the general is insti-ucted what

to do. The general is placed in chief command over the colonial as

Avell as the Imperial troops. All military reports are made to the

general, who communicates the substance of them to the prsniier.

The commander of the colonial forces reports direct to the premier.

This arrangement, he believed, would insure harmonious co operation

between the civil and military authorities in a constitutional

manner. **
i

It should be added that, in conformity with the ' regulations of
|

the colonial service,' .above cited,* the general commanding her

Majesty's forces reports direct to the secretary of state for war upon]

questions concerning the Imperial troops under his command ; hut

that he afterwards sends a copy of his despatches on military

operations in the colony to the governor, for his consideration anil

approval."

The papers transmitted to the Cape parliament by the governnr,

.

ill explanation of the eve:its which led to thr dismissal of tlie|

jNIolteiio ministry, were far more detailed and complete than would

be desiral ie under ordinary circumstances, or tlian was in accordance]

with English precedent. But the new ministry were of opinion tliatj

a full and unreserved publication of this correspondence was nectssaryJ

' Com. Tap. 1878, v. 50, p. 111.

See ante, p. '612.

" Com. Tiip. 1878, v. 50. p. 121 ;|

ib. p. 281.
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in order to justify their own act, in coming forward, at a very serious Gover-

crisis and at great disadvantage to themselves, to save the colony "oi""'^ '"ili-

froni the most serious disasters. Moreover, no form .

' proceeding
[i";^rity"in

is followed in the Cape legislature analogous to an address in reply the Capu.

to the speech from the throne, nor any similar convenient opportunity

afforded for ministerial explanations or for preliminary trials of

party strength."*'

After the presentation of these papers to the Cape assembly,

;\Ir. Merriman, a prominent member oi the late ministry, moved to

resolve :
' (1) That, in the opinion of this house, the control over the

colonial forces is vested in his excellency the governor only, acting

under the advice of ministers
; (2) That it was not within the con-

stitutional functions of his excellency the governor to insist on the

control and supply of the colonial forces being placed under the

military authorities, except with the consent of ministers
; (3) That

the action taken by his excellency the governor in that matter has

been attended with results prejudicial to the colony, and has delayed

the termination of the rebellion.'

This motion led to a protracted debate, at an early stage of which

Mr. Speaker called attention to it, and ruled ' that the second and

third paragraphs thereof could not be entertained by the house in

the form in which they were presented, it being contrary to consti-

itutional principle and parliamentary practice to move any direct

I

censure on his excellency the governor as the representative of the

sovereign, and it being held, by the authorities on parliamentary

government, that the ministry in office are responsible for the action

of his excellency the governo.'.' After discussion, the order of the

(lav for resuming the debate on Mr. Merriman's motion was read,

miereupon Mr. Speaker stated that, according to the ruling he had

just submitted to the house, only the first paragraph of the said

laiotion was at present before it. The debate on the first paragraph

•as then resumed.^

At a later sitting of the assembly, leave was obtained by Mr.

Ilerrunan to amend his motion, by the rointroduction of the second

jaragraph (merely changing the word ' was ' into ' is '), and by sub-

stituting for the third paragraph the following in lieu thereof :
' Tliat

|lie assumption of the command of colonial forces by Sir A.

luuynghame [her Majesty's general in command of the regular

iroops in South Africa] in January last, contrary to the advice of

liiuisters, was not justified or advisable under the existing cireum-

tanees.' To this motion an amendment was moved to resolve that

L878, V. 50. p. I'ili Com. Pap. 1878, v. 50, p. 187.

Cape Assein. Voteo and Troc. May 29, 1878.

GO

I f\
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'the house, having before it the papers connected with the latp

change of ministry, does not see that the doctrine that the governor

controls the colonial forces under the advice of his ministry has lieen

called in question by the governor, but, on the contrary, is stronflv

affirmed ; and the house is of opinion that, under all the circum-

stances of the case, the removal from office of the late ministry \va.<

unavoidable.' ^

On June 6, 1878, the foregoing amendment was agreed to, on a

division, by a vote of thirty-seven to twenty-two ; a vote which was

the more decisive in recording the sense of the house in favour of

the new administration, from the fact that, in the preceding session,

the Molteno ministry had been able to command a good workiii"

majority, y

Mr. Merrimau's motion ingeniously evaded the actual facts o:

the case in relation to the dismissal of the Molteno mini.strv.
It

made no reference to the avowed reasons which had induced the
i

governor to change his constitutional advisers, and refrained bm
raising a distinct issue condemnatory of the circumstances under

j

which the new administration had accepted office. This issue va>,

however, directly embodied in the words of the amendment agreed to I

by the house, which declared that, 'under all the circumstances of the
]

case, the removal from office of the late ministry was unavoidable,'

Governor Frere's sentiments in respect to Mr. Merrimau's resoi

lutions are expressed in his despatch to the colonial secretary, dated!

May 21, 1878. These resolutions, he observes, 'are well calculate,!

to embarrass the present ministry, whilst raising no issue direetlvj

implicating them. To the first resolution no I'easonable objections!

can be offered on constitutional grounds : . . . it is a simple trui.<ni.

It may be said that the second resolution is a necessary corollarvj

from the first, provided the true version of the facts which took plaeej

be accepted. But I have no reason to suppose that this is the iiiean-|

ing intended by the framer of the resolutions. He probably inteiu

to imply that the governor insisted on the control and supply df tliel

colonial forces being placed under military authorities, without tliel

consent of ministers, and that in so doing the governor exceeded liii|

constitutional functions. This would, however, be quite inconsi*

tent with facts, as I read them. It is, I believe, the constitutional

duty of the go\'ernor and commander-in-chief to guard against snoN

a dangerous anomaly as a divided command of military forceJi

operating for a common object, in one area of operations: and!

ministers insisted on such a divided command, it would, I believe

« Com. Tap. 1878, v. 56, p. 582.

^ Cape Asseni. Votes, 1617 ,
2>assim

',
ih. 1878, p. 94.
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1)6 the governor's duty to prevent, by all con.stitutional means in his

powei', their imperilling the safety of the state by any such di\ision

ot authority r^d responsibility. But, as a matter of fact, in what

was actually done by tlie governor in the present case, I can .see no

unconstitutional proceeding whatever, unless Mr. Merriman is pre-

iiared to deny the constitutional power of the governor to inform

•linisters that they have lost his conlidence, and to summon other

ministers to office, subject to the necessity of their securing the

support of parliament.' ^

From the tirst outbreak of the war, the command of all colonial

forces in the field was, with the consent of ministers, vested in

(leneral Sir Arthur Cunynghame. It was not until four months

afterwards tliat the governor had any formal and conclusive intima-

tion of their intention to adopt a dill'erent course of proceeding. He
•then exercised his undoubted constitutional function of informing

ministers that they had lost his confidence, and that they only held

otilce until their successors could be app( unted. Their successors were

appointed, and entirely concurred in the action taken by the governor.'*

In a subsequent despatch to the colonial secretary, dated

June li"^, l''^78, Governor Frere reported the decision of the Cape

asjenihlv upon Mr. Merriman's resolutions, and made mention of

the i^'eneral approval expressed by tlie colonial press of the result,

which amply justified ' the position of the assembly as the constitu-

tional guardian of the rights of the colony.' He .idds :
' After such a

(kisive expression of the opinion of the assembly and of the country,

[it is hardly necessary th;it I should further discuss the constitutional

(iitestion. Her Majesty's government will, I trust, be now satisfied

that, in the extreme step taken, I did not go beyond what, in the

estimation of the colony and its representati\^eg) was necessary to

uphold the authority of the Crown, as constitutional head of idl the

nriaed forces of the colony, and guardian of the rights of the people

a;.'aiust unconstitutional encroachments of any kind, when circum-

taiices did not admit of an immediate appeal to the parliament of

lie colony.' ^

In rejily to the foregoing despatch, the secretary of state for the

colonics, in a despatch dated July _*;">, 1878, states that he 'learns

litliniuch .satisfaction that the colonial parliammt has expressed, in

decisive inanuer, its approval of the action which, reluctantly, and

iiider very peculiar circumstances, you had found yourself obliged

take with respect to your late ministry.' He concludes by say-

|n:'; 'It ullbrds me great pleasure to convey to you, on the part of

G ovor-

Ddr's inili-
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proved by
colmiial
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p. 94.

Cmn. Tap. 1878, v. oO. p. 2r.2. Nineteenth Cent. v. 4, p. 1009.
' lb. pp. 2.?2, 25iJ. And see the " lb. p. .^83.

c c 2
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her Majesty's governinent, their warm approval of your conduct

both generally and in this particular case, and their thanks for your

unceasing and successful efforts to reduce to order that adniini.str.i-

tive system which you found wholly unequal to the requirements of

a grave emergency.' °

Apart from the value of the preceding case, in tli,.

liii'lit which it reflects upon the constitutional relations

of a governor towards his responsible advisers, it is also

useful as indicating the proper steps which should he

taken to ' uphold the authority of the Crown as coiisti-

tuti(jnal head of all the armed forces ' in a Britisli

colony.

In 1881 the ministry in Xew Zealand appear tn

have assumed a similar attitude towards the goveruui'

in asserting their right ' to move and employ bodies of

local troops without any reference, even of a foriii;il

character,' to the governor. But their unconstitutioiuil

pretensions were exposed and properly rebuked bv;i

local judge, in his charge to a grand jury.'^

In affairs of peace and war, which are essentially of

Imperial concern, the supremac}" of the Crown imist bel

everywhere maintained inviolate. The governor in

every colony is the representative of the sovereiiiii

in the administration of this prerogative ; but he him-

self must be careful that he acts in such matters in

obedience to his instructions from her Majesty's govern-

ment. For example : upon the breaking out of hos-

tilities between Eussia and Turkey, in 1877, the

secretary of state for the colonies addressed a circular]

despatch to governors, with rules for the guidance of

colonies in the observance of neutrality towards tliel

belligerent power? In 1878 various orders in couiui

passed under ' The Foreign Deserters' Act, 1852,' were

< Com. Tap. 1878, v. 50, p. 029. < Queensland Leg. Coun. Jou

> Ih. 1882, V. 40, p. 255 ; and see 1877, pp. 331, 353.

Rusden, Jlist, N. Zeal. v. 3, p. 406.
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transmitted to the governors of colonies, for their cruid-

aiice in the event of a^Dplications being made by

conmianders of foreign merchant ships for assistance

ill the apprehension of deserters from the same/

Xot long after the satisfactory conclusion of the con- Sir b.

troversy between Sir Bartle Frere and his ministers, thc^Kaflir

iinotlier difficnlty presented itself between the governor ^^''^'•

and the secretary of state.

The Kaffir war had assumed larger dimensions.

Other warlike tribes had engaged therein, and Governor

Frere had, of his own accord, assumed the responsibility

(it" measures which precipitated a conflict with the Zulu

tribes on. the northern frontier of South Africa.

Great loss of life and a frightful expenditure of

i)ublic money had been incurred in this war, and the

prospect of a speedy and successful termination of it

a])peared to be remote and uncertain.

At this juncture the attention of the Imperial parlia-

ment was aroused to the perils of the situation. Votes

(if censure upon Sir Bartle Frere, and upon the govern-

ment who were responsible for his continuance in office,

were proposed in both houses, and though they were

negatived—in the House of Lords by an overwhelm-

iiiL!' majority, and in the House of Commons by a ma-

jority less than that which the administration generally

I
commanded—vet ministers were oblii^ed to admit that

Sir Bartle Frere had taken upon himself a responsibility

liii excess of, if not contrary to, his instructions, in virtu-

Iv declaring war against the Zulu king without the

Iprevious consent of the Imperial government.^'

' Queensland Leg. Coun. Jour, rested at Quebec under this law, by

1 1678, p. 213. This point is more direct act of the governor-general,

jiully stated in (Vite, p. 228 71. In without intervention on part of do-

lie^'ai'd to Foreign Enli"itment acts minion authorities. Hans. D. v. 276,

lot 18ia and 1870, see Stephen's pp. 1902, 1940.

[Hist, of Crim. Law of England, v. 3, e Hans. D. v. 244, pp. IGOO, 1805,

[pp, 259-202. The Atalaya was ar-

I
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Uiulcr these circumstances her Majesty's govern-

meiit, whilst fully ap})reciating the great exi)t'ri(.i)0|,

a])ility, and energy which had been displayed hv Sir

Barlle Fi'ere in the execution of the extensive })(nvei\

enti'usted to him as her Majesty's high commissioiifr
j.

South Africa, were constrained to express their rcL'Ttt

at his failure to secure the previous sanction ainl

autliority of the Imperial government to his proceed-

ings—a course wliich they deemed to be peculiarh

inciimlxMit upon him, in view of the extraovdinan

difficulties which had unexpectedly presented tliciii-

selves in the prosecution of the war. Without desirino',

in the existing crisis of affairs, to withdraw tlie coii-

iidence hitherto reposed in Governor Frere— a con-

fidence which heretofore, as a general rule, had ]xr,\

amply justified—the secretary of state was obliged lu

address him in terms of rebuke, and to express tlii-

desire of her Majesty's government that he sluml.l

regulate his future actions in strict accordance ^virli

the instructions he had received from the Ciwvu inj

relation to affairs in South Africa.''

Subse(|uently, in order to the more energetic con-

duct of the war against the Zulus, and the speedviv-l

storation of peace upon terms approved by her MajestvJ

government, Lieutenant-General Sir Garnet AVolselev

was sent to South Africa, with the local rank of geiici-al

in command of all the forces therein, and to act asi

governor of Natal and the Transvaal,' with a special

commission appointing him Queen's high commissioner

in those colonies and in the lands adjacent, in place of

'' See Sir M. Hicks-Beach's de- the Queen was acknowledged asi

spatchos to Governor Frere, of April suzerain. The meanin,;,' of this I

4, 1878 ; March 19 and April 10, term vas explain^-'d to both hoii.-esj

1879; Com. Pap. 1878, v. 50, p. 301

;

of parliament by legal authorities,!

ih. 1878-79, v. 58, pp. 21(5, 844. and the Law Mag. for May. 1882,1

' In A\v^. 1881, upon the rehn- contains an article by Dr. C. StnblHJ

quishment of the authority of the on ' Suzeraintj' : Medioeval audi

British Crown over this territory, Modern.'
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Sir Bartle Frere, who retained his position as irovernor South
Africiiii

war.of the Cape colony and Queen's high commissioner

elsewhere.^

At a later period, however, the home government

receded from the position they had assumed in regard

to colonial defence in South Africa. They threw upon

the local government the responsibility of maintaining

order in the colony and of resisting aggression l^y the

aid of colonial forces. Mr. Sprigg accepted this re

s])Oiisibility, and afterwards successfully conducted

militarv operations against the native Basutos and the

Kaliir?^- But in May, 1881, his majority in the assembly

having gradually diminished, and his health having

Ijecome impaired, Mr. Sprigg resigned, and a new

ministry was formed, of which Mr. Scanlen was

premier.''

Within the past thirty }'ears a fundamental change

has been effected in the administration of the British

colonies by the withdrawal of the Imperial troops, pre- colonial

viously scattered throughout every part of the empire, defence.

and the consequent devolution u23on the self-governing

cokHiies of the responsibility of self-defence.

This important reform originated hi the report of a

departmental committee consisting of Mr. Hamilton of

the treasury, Mr. Godley of the war office, and Sir T.

Elliot of the colonial office, wdiicli was appointed in

1S59, to consider of the cost of colonial military de-

fence. In the year previous the military expenditure

in the colonies amounted to nearly four million pounds

sterling, to which the colonies contributed something

under 380,000/., and few of the colonies had any effec-

tive militia or local force of their own.

The report of this committee abty pointed out the

) Hans. D. v. 24G, pp. 1204, 1262. " Sir Bartle Frere's Letter in

Com. Pap. 1878-79, v. 53, p. 490 ; The Colonies, May 14, 1881, p. 323.

ih. V. 54, p. 16.

t i!
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tlieir own internal order and security, and ouLdit to colonial

assist in their own external defence.'

By circular despatches sent to the governors of colonies in 1878,

]tij(0 and 1881, it was intimated that it will be no longer possible

to provide out of Imperial army funds for the regimexital pay

of otticers holding appointments on the personal stall' of colonial

('overnors ;
such pay being properly left to the colonies to provide,

at their discretion."

ly

Thenceforward, the principle embodied in the fore-

ooinn" resolution was adopted by every successive ad-

ministration as the settled })olicy of the empire.'' It

has been generally agreed that a steady endeav(.)ur to

throw more and more upon the colonies the obligation

(if defending themselves was a policy which parliament

would support and the nation approve, and one, jnore-

over, that would eventually be accepted as the best

hoth for the colonies and for the mother country.

Accordingly, in debates upon this subject which Now un-

arose in parliament animally from 18G7 to 1870, iJy'JJem-

ministers were in a position to state that the troops selves,

were being gradually withdrawn from all the leading

cohinies in North America, Australia, and elsewhere,

until, in 1873, the under-secretary of the colonies was

able to announce ' that the military expenditure for the

colonies was now almost entirely for Imperial pur-

poses,"' and even on this account the expenditure out

of Imperial funds has since been gradually diminishing.

From October 1877 to October 1881, the Cape colony had in-

curred and defrayed from its own resources an' expenditure,, on

account of war and rebellion, of about four millions sterling, exclu-

sive of its ordinary military expenditure, which amounted to about

H. Govt. V. 1. p.

" X. Zealand House Jour. 1882, thereto. N. Zealand House of Eep.
App. A. 1, p. 5; A. 2, p. 1. Jour. 1870, App. A. 1, p. 85; ib.

p Aclclerley, Col. Policy, pp. 3G, A. 1 a, pp. 31, 38. And see Kusden,
[40, 888. See a protest from the Hist, of N. Zealand, v. 2, pp. 571,

[

X. Zealand Government against this 593, 599.

policy, and the Imperial reply <> Hans. D. v. 214, p. 1531.
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tions in the public service, when military service is not required.^

So well satisfied are the Imperial authorities with this institution

that they have placed four commissions annually in the British

army to its graduates.

The Canadian government has also established three permanent

roval schools of instruction of artillery, one of cavalry, one of

mounted infantry, and four of infantry, at which it is necessary for

militia otficers to attend in order that they may obtain certificates

of qualification to enalile thorn to hold commissions in the militia

force of the country.

On tlie other hand, whilst i^iving efTect to this imperial

altered policy in respect to the military defence of the wardsco-

colonies, her Majesty's government were not unmindful ^""^'"^^ f^^-

of their duty to aid the colonies in assuming this new
responsihility of organising such military and naval

forces as might be adequate for their protection and

defence. The barracks and fortifications vacated by

the Lnperial troops, together with the landed property

cf the war department attached to them, and the arms

and munitions of war in actual use, were handed over

to the c'oh)nial authorities; but with this condition, that,

if at any future period iroops should be sent to the

colonv at their request or in furtherance of colonial

interests, suitable accommodation shoidd be provided

for them, to the satisfaction of her Maiestv's ii'overn-

ment. This condition was accepted, and the transfer

was made accordiugly.'''

Furthermore, the Imperial government have been

seduh)us to secure the ellicient defence of all the British

colonies from external attacl:. Eminent enijineer officers

have lieen- employed by the Avar office on this special

service, in different parts of the empire.

hi 1803, Colonel (afterwards Lieutciiant-General Sir)

W. F. D. Jervois was sent to Canada, New Brunswick,

L^

' Si'O official standing orders for Dominion Ann. Register, 1870, p. 3y3.
regulation nud government of col- * Canada Bess. Tap. 1871, No.
k'ije, issued in Jiily, 1879. Sec also 46.

If

/
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Nova Scotia, and Bermuda, to report on the state of

the defences of those colonies ; and again in the follow-

ing year to confer with the Canadian goverinnent on

that subject. His proposals were approved by tlie

Imperial and colonial governments, and have since jjeeii

partially carried out.^

In 1805, at the invitation of her Majesty's govern-

ment, a deputation of four Canadian ministers proceeded

to England to confer with the Imperial government on

the subject of the defence of Canada. Certain conclu-

sions were arrived at ; but it was agreed to defer aiiv

action thereupon until the settlement of the tlieii

pending (juestion of the confederation of British Xortli

America, when it would become the duty of the govern-

ment and parliament of the new dominion to make

adequate provision for the defence of the country.^

In 1875 the governments of New South Wales.

South Australia, Victoria, and Queensland applied to

the Imperial government for professional advice and

assistance in military engineering, for the purpose of

their common security, in the event of war between

Great Britain and any foreign power. Whereupon, in

Feln-uarv, 1877, Sir W. F. D. Jervois and Lieutenant-

Colonel Scratchley w^ere authorised to examine the

existing fortificatio is, ports, harbours, and coast de-

fences in the several Australian colonies, with instruc-

tions to consult with tlie local governments as to the

most practicable means t)f putting the same into a state

of efficiency. This service was ably fulfilled, and in

each colony it bec^ame the duty of the local governinont

to recommend to the local parliament the necessarv

appropriations for the purchase of war-vessels, the

erection of fortifications, the improvement and defeinc'

' C. 0. List, 1891, p. 4:56. Pap. No. 03. For the steps subse-

'' Canada Le^'. Assem. Jour, (juently taken in this dii'ectioii, st

Aug. {), 1866; ib. 1867-68, Sess. ante, ii. '611.
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of harbours, or otlierwise, as the case may be, pursuant Australian

to the recommendations of these distinguished and

experienced officers/

In New South Wales, in 1881, a royal commission

was appointed to consider of the matter of military

defence, which made an elaborate report upon the

whole subject, including the proposed general disposi-

tion of the naval defending forces around Australia,''

Since that date, further measures have been taken in

the several Australian colonies to improve their system

of military and naval defence, to render their volunteer

forces more efficient, and generally to organise their

local military forces. A memorandum on this su])je(,'t,

prepared by Colonel Scratchley, E.E., inspecting officer,

and approved by Sir Wm. Jervois, was laid before the

parliament of Tasmania in August, 1882.'' [It was

shortly followed by a report of a royal commission on

the local forces of Tasmania.''] In the same session a

Ijill for the execution of certahi works for the defence

of the colony was passed by the Tasmanian legislature.''

In Quf'cnsland, during the progress of this military

investigation, the legislative council addressed the

novernor, expressing their desire that the government

diould enter into negotiations with the sister colonies

al)ove mentioned, with a view to their agreement in

some plan for federal defence.

°

' See South Anstralia Pari. Proc.

1877, V. 1, p. 2, and App. No. 240.

New South Wales Leg. Asseni.

Vntps,\-c. 1877 78. V. B, p. 29r). Vic.

I'arl. Pap. v. 1877-78, v. 8, No. 7:5

;

ih, 1878. V. <], Nos. 77 and Hi. Tas-

iimiiia Lejf. Conn. Pap. 1879, No. 72.

' See X. y. Wales Le^'. Coun,

1, p. 7H1 ; also S.

Proc. 1881, App.

Jnr.r. 1881, V

Australia Pari.

No. IHI.

'' T;is)imiiia

leSC. N'o. (i4.

' lb. No. 80.

Leg. Coun. Paji.

" Acts 1882, No. 2.'5. See Memo,
of Sir W. Jervois resj)ectiiig pro-

vision of war vessels for defence of

H. Austi'alia. S. Australia Pari.

Proc. 1882, App. 80. Sec otlicial

report on reorganisation of volunteer

force in N. Zealand, presented in

1H82, N. Zealand Pari. Pap. 1882,

H. 10 ; also reports and suggestions

relative to defences of Victoria,

Vict. Pari. Pap. 1882 83, No. 84.
•" Queensland Leg. Coun. Jour.

1877, p. 48.
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The intercolonial conference held at Sydney, in January, 1882

discussed the question of military and naval defences, but could

only agree in undertaking to urge on the local governiufiits to

fortify and defend the seaports in Australia, leaving to the Iiuperinl

government the naval defence of these colonies.^

In October, 1877, Sir William F. D. Jervois (who, in addition to

his duties in connection with the special engineering service above

mentioned, had been appointed governor of South Australia) iutj.

mated to the governor of New Zealand (the Marquis of Xornianbv)

his purpose of visiting that colony, upon a tour of inspection of tlie

coasts and harbours thereof, pursuant to the desire expressed by the

preceding administration. To assist him in this undertakiu-,', Sir

W. Jervois requested that a government steamer might be iilacod at

his disposal.

Lord Nornianby referred this request to Sir George Grey, the

premier of New Zealand, in order to ascertain the answer which

ministers desired should be given to it. Whereupon, his exct'lleiKv

was informed that the government steamer was recjuired for ofher

purposes, and could not be spared. This ' curt answer ' w;is after-

wards explained to mean that, in the present state of tlie colonial

linances, ministers deemed it to be inexpedient to incur the expense

attending the proposed examination of the harbours, and preferreil

that the inspection should be postponed. The go\-ernor consented

to convey this conclusion to Sir W. Jervois, but expressed his deep

regret that his ministers sliould have acted, in a mutter of public

importance, in a manner so ' little calculated to raise the credit nf

the colony abroad.' He also requested that the correspondence

between himself and tlie premier, on this subject, should Ije com-

municated to parliament witlntut delay ; a re(|uest which was

immediately complied with.s

On December "», following, a motion was made in tlie lei^islative

council that it is desin.ble that the council should be infornud whar

are the duties for which the government steamor would be requiieil,

so as to render it impossible to place it at the disposal of Sir Williaiii

Jervois, for the proposed examination of the colonial harbours. In

amendment, it was proftosed to add words expressing re,:,'ret that

the ])resent government has declined to give ellect to the arran^'c-

nient made by the governor, on the advice of the preceding adminis-

tration, to obtain a r(>port on the defence of the colony from Sir

W. Jervois. Both motions, however, were by leave withdrawn.''

No action was taken by the house of rei)resentati\es upon the.

' See anfr, p. 201.
« N. Zealand House of Rep.

Jour. 1877, App. v. 1, A. G.

'' N. Zealand Leg. Couu. Jour,

1877, p. '281.
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(Tovernor's message. But, on December 10, the governor wrote to

the secretary of state for the colonies, inclosing the coi'respondence

with his ministers, and justifying his own action by e'cj)ressing a

wish that Sir W. Jervois's visit should be postponed indefinitely,

rather than that his work should not be facilitated, and due con-

sideration manifested towards him. This course was approved by

the colonial secretary.*

However, in May, 1878, in view of the menacing aspect of affairs

in Europe, the New Zealand ministers applied to the home govern-

ment for a suitable armament for the defence of the principal

harbours of the island, to be supplied at the expense of the colony,

the total cost of which was estimated at forty-four thousand pounds.J

In 1885 the imminence of war with Russia gave a spur to the

volunteer and defence forces in New Zealand. Thirty-seven addi-

tional corps were added to the strength of the colony in that year.

besides this force there is the nucleus of a permanent militia.

Batteries have been erected and submarine mining stations con-

structed along the coast and harbours. The total expenditure in

harbour defences to March, 1889, amounted to the large sum of

442,000/."

In fiirtlieraiice of a desire expressed at llie colonial

conference Leld in London in 1887, that an Ini})erial

uHicer of liijifli standing' slionld be appointed to advise

the Australian governments as to a uniform oriiauisation

uf tlieir local forces, with the object of j(^ini co-o])eration

incase of necessity, Major-General Edwards, li.h]., CM).,

was sent l)y the Imperial authorities in 1889 to inspect

and report upon the forces and defences of tliese

riiloiiies.'

Major-CTcneral Edwards, after luuina" reported in

iletail lo each of the o'overnments respectively on the

rendition of their military forces and means of defence,

a>; jiu found them, pointing out their defects, and

^iiiiijestintjf remedies necessary for their removal, dealt,

in ail attached memorandum, with general (piestions

Colonial

defonci'.

(lenorai

Edwards"
scheme.

91':

X. Zealand OfT. Gaz. 1878, p.

' X. Zealand Jour. July 20, 1878,

App. thereto, v. 1, A. 3. And see

N.Zofdand Pari. Deb. v. 30, p. 843.

'' AustraHan Handbook, 1890,

p. 449.
' For Gen. Edwards's Eeport on

Australian Military Forces, see Com.
Pap. 1890, V. 49, p. 8u.

I
I
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General
Edwards'
rciiort.

m\
I

'

Australian affertiiiix the military system of Australia as a avIioIp
tejmce.

QppQ^p^| ^q ^lie preyailing method of purely local

administration and defence, he adyocated a uniform

system of military organisation throughout, so that the

troops of the different colonies might act as a united

force in the field, and so be in readiness to repel in-

yasion at any giyen point. After dealing exhaustivelv

with the subject, he summarised his proposals as

follows :

—

1. Federation of the forces.

2. An officer of the rank of lieutenant-general to

be a})pointed, to adyise and inspect in peace and com-

mand in war.

3. A uniform system of organisation and armament.

and a common defence act.

"l. Amalgamation of the permanent forces into a

' fortress cor s.'

5. A federal military college for the education of

the officers.

G. The extension of the rifle clubs.

7. A unifcrm .<xauii"e for the railways.

8. A federal small-arm manufactory, gun wharf, and

ordnance stores.

In uro'ini? the necessity of a federal military colle"e.

the o-eneral pays a tribute t'^ the Canadian royal militarv

college. He says :

—

' Nothing is more necessary for the efficiency of an army thcin the

proper education of its officers, but at present no means exist in

Australia to meet this important want. Canada was formerly in

the same dithculty before slie was federated, and it was only overcome

by the establishment of the royal military college at Kingston.

Having had personal experience of the othcers educated there, I can

testify to the excellence of their instruction. In addition to the

primary object of the college, the course affords a tlioroiii^hly

jjractical, scientific, and sound training in all branches esseiitiiil to a

high and general modern education. The tendency of it has been

to cause the students to feel a greater pride in their country, and to
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look at it from the broad standpoint of Canadians, whose aspirations

•ire not circumscribed by the limits of a municipality. A college

such as this would be eminently adapted for the education of the

otHcers of the Australian forces.' "'

In connection with the new Imperial polic}' which Naval de-

requires tlie colonies of Great Britain to share in the
Jhe^^coio-

vesnonsibility of their own defence, an act was passed " "'

1)V the Imperial parliament in 18G5, ' to enable the

several colonial possessions of her Majesty the Queen

to make better provision for naval defence, and to that

end to provide and man \'essels of war, and also to

raise a volunteer force to form part of the royal naval

reserve, established under the act of parliament of 1859

(22 & 23 Vie. c. 40), and accordingly to be available

for ii'eneral service in the royal navy in emero-ency.' "

This act empowers the colonial legislatures to provide,

at their own cost, vessels of war, weapons, seamen, and

volunteers, for their own defence ; and permits the co-

lonies to place at the disposal of the Crown ships of war

and seamen for Imperial service.

The whole cost of such defensive operations to be

luidertaken by the colonies, but the proposed arrange-

ments to be made by them in connection with the home
oovei'ument by means of oi-ders in council.

And herein it should be observed, that by a circular

.despatch from the colonial office, of December 3,1880,

the areat importance of securing uniformity of arma-

ments in the Imperial and colonial services is impressed

lupon all self-governing colonies, and their co-o})eration

[tlierein with the mother country is invited. The sug-

festioii emanated f om the royal commission on the

'*"ence of British possessions abroad."

Com. Tap. 1890, v. 49, p. 108. p. 114.

For opinion of the colonial defence " '28 Vic. c. 14.

oinmitteo on suj^jj^estions contained " N. Zealand House Jour. 1881,
Gou. Edwards's IJeport, see ib. App. A. 2, p. 19.

D D
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Naval Tlie colonies of New South Wales, Queensland

'uJtraiia. Soutli Australia, and Victoria appropriate consider-

able sums of money for the purchase, maintenance, and

equipment of ships and munitions of war, and also for

the formation of volunteer naval brigades ; but, as vet

very little has been done in the colonies generaHv to

carry out the objects contemplated by the colonial

naval defence act.^

By the Imperial defence act, 51 & 52 Vic. c. 32, a

compact was made between the Imperial and Austra-

lasian governments to maintain, eijuip, and man five

cruisers and two torpedo gunboats, at joint expense

to protect the floating trade in the Australian waters

and provide defence of certain ports and coalim.-

stations. Of these vessels, three cruisers and one oun.

boat are to be kept continually in commission, the

remainder to be held in reserve, irrespective of tlie

usual strength of her Majesty's naval force employed

at the Australian station. The act stipulates that these

sea-going ships shall be furnished by the Imperial

government, the colonies to pa^^ 5 per cent, interest

annually on the prhne cost, which sum is not to exceed

35,000/. in a vear. The colonies in addition Ijearin*'

the actual charges of their maintenance, inchulino' re-

tired pay to officers and pensions to men, providing'

that the annual cost does not exceed 91,000/. The

ships to be under the sole control and orders of tlie

naval commander-in-chief on the Australasian station,

but to be retained within the limits of that station, and

only otherwise employed by consent of the colonial

The agreement to become bindiiiii

between the governments so soon as the colonial leijis-

governments.

p See Lord Norton's paper in the

NineteenthCent.v. (J,p. 177. And the

instructive paper on a Colonial Naval
Volunteer Force, read by Thomns
Brassey, Esq., M.P., (now Lord

Brassey) before the Pioyal Coloiiialj

Institute on June 7, 1878. See al>oI

Payne on the Colonies, in the Enj

lish Citizen Series, 188J5.
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Besides this joint naval equipment, the following Australian

colonies possess a naval contingent of their own, viz. :

—

Xaval
(lefonoe in

Auritnilia.

Cerberus .

Victoria .

Albert

Nelson ,

Batman .

Faiokner .

Gannet

Lady Loch

VICTORIA.

Armour-plated twin-screw.

Twin screw steel gunboat.

>> )) j> jj

Wooden frigate screw.

Twin-screw harbour trust dredge.

1) >> >j »» )>

Tugboat.

Customs steamer.

Torpedo boats :

Cliihlers : Nepean: Lonsdale: Commissioner: Customs: Gordon.

QUEENSLAND.
Steel twin-screws :

Gayundah : Paluma : Otter.

Torpedo boats :

Midije : Mosquito :

NEW SOUTH WALES.
Wolverene . Wooden steam corvette.

Torpedo boats

:

Acheron : Avernus.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Protector . . Twin-screw steel cruiser.'^

The Canadian government possesses a small fleet of

irmed cruisers for service in the Gulf of St. Lawrence

colonial legi^-Biid the great lakes, for the protection of the dominion

isheries against encroachments by unlawful depreda-

Ts; also for liii-hthouse service. Besides this effective

In
Canada.

the B(nnt Colonial

7, 1878. See also

jlonies, in the Eng-

lis, 188a.
« Navy List, 1892 ; Year Book of Australia, 1892, p. 716.

D D 2
1 \
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Canadian forcc there is a very large number of seafaring men-.

estimated at over sixty-three thousand—employed
ii,

, the fisheries proper, in addition to an untold numljci

of shore fishermen, that would, if enrolled in tht

naval reserve of the empire, contribute greatly to tlic

natumal strength. But hitherto no practical nieasuie>

have l)een taken to organise this valuable material aiii;

to train it for effective service, as contemplated by tlif

Impeiial act of 185f "^

The Canadian fleet for the protection of the fisheries is conipoi'm
of the following armed cruisers :

—

Screw steamers

:

Arcadia : Constance : Curleio : La Canadienne : Petrel : and

Stanley.

Sailing schooners

:

Kinffjisher and Vigilant.

The colonial defence committee of the Imperial war

office advised the purchase by the dominion govern-

ment of heavy artillery, co be mounted on defensive

works at the principal Atlantic seaports. And tlie

general officer in command of the Canadian niihtia
(

E. Selby Smyth) in 1879, in his fifth annual report to

the minister of militia, urged upon the government o

Canada the expediency of passing an act tliroiigli the

dominion parliament, in pursuance of the provision

the colonial naval defence act above mentioned. He

also !<:'<;ommended the purchase of the armament sua.

gested by the colonial defence committee—remarkind

that the Imperial authorities had already contributei

liberally to the defence of the Pacific coast of Britisl

Colund)ia ; and that, if the dominion government wouli

i
'!

' Canada Statistical Year Book, in the previous note, and in the m
compiled by S. C. D. Koper, 1890, p. cussion which ensued upon it. Pra

370. See the important sup^gestions ceedings Royal Col. Inst. v. 9, p[|

in Mr. Brassey's paper, referred to 355-885.
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Canada, from both the Atlantic and racific oceans,

would be pretty well locked and bolted.' ' In the same

ici)Oi't, this officer recapitulates various suggestions

—

lor the permanent organisation of the Canadian militia

force, and in regard to works of defence—which he

had made in previous years, with a view to solicit ' the

..rave consideration of what is due to that state of

mihtarv preparation which the teaching of history

proves to be incumbent upon all nations.' ^

Oil September 8, 1879, a royal commission was appointtnl to llny.'il

inquire into the condition and sufficiency of the means, >)0tli naval '^;'"^"i'"*-

;;ncl military, provided for the defence of the more important sea- cnlonial

ports within our colonial possessions and their dependencies, anc; dcrence

as to the stations which might be required in our colonies foi re-

tittinf or repairing the ships of the navy, and protecting our com-

merce. But the results of inquiry by this commissi(tn were not

submitted to parliament.

In 1888 a committee was appointed by the secretary of state

1
tor war to consider proposals for the fortification and armament of

1
the luilitary p( t'ts of Malta and Gibraltar and likewise the home

1 i-cantile ports. Attention is drawn in the report to the relative

importance and approximate cost of the works and armaments

necessary to the proper defence of these stations."

' See his report, Canada Sess.

I
rap, 1879, No. 5, p. 23.

' 76. p. 17. See also valuable

[papers, by Capt. J. C. K. Colomb,

Ireail before the Eoyal Colonial In-

jftitnte.in 1878, on Colonial Defence
;

lin 1S77, on Imperial and Colonial

[Responsibilities in War ; and in

I188'i, by Mr. G. S. Baden-Powell,

Ion Imperial Defence of the whole
Empire. Likev»"ise an elaborate

paper, reviewing the naval and
military resources of the colonies,

read before the Royal United Ser-

vice Institution by Capt. J. C. R.
Colomb, in Mai'ch and April. 187'J,

and the discussion thereon, by emi-

nent naval and military officers, in

the joiu'nal of the institution, \. 2:3,

pp. 413-479.
" Com. Pap. 1888, v. 25, p. 4;").

note, and in the ili«

snsued upon it. m
Col. lust. V. 'J. prt
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CHAPTER XIII.

\ .1

! V:

Royal su-

IJi't'iaacy

in Eng-
land.

IMrEIllAIi DOxMINION EXERCISABLE OVKR SELF-GOVKUMVf,

COLOMKS: BY THE SUrHEMACV OF THE CROWX, AM) o|

TIIK CIVIL POWER IN ECCLESIASTICAL MATTERS.

In England, the supreme human authority, under Cluis!.

in all jurisdiction which is of a coercive character,

whether spiritual or temporal, over all persons and in
i

all causes, ecclesiastical as well as civil, is vested in the

sovei'ein'n.''

The canons framed by the established churcli, in lur

convocation and synods, have no obligatory force until

they receive the assent of the sovereign, by whose pub-

lic authority, as soon as they are confirmed and ratifiedl

by parliament, they become law, and are bindiiiu' upon

the subject. And not only are all laws in Englandl

which have any exactive and coercive authority, wlietlier

civil or ecclesiastical, acknowledQ'ed by the most eiiii-l

nent theologians to be the laws of the sovereign; Imt

all courts wherein the law is administered, wlietlier

ecclesiastical or civil, are strictly speaking courts df

the Crown. This is declared by the statute 1 Edward I

VI. c. 1, and is fully set forth in Bishop Sanderson's

|

' E])is('opacy not ^prejudicial to Eoyal Power.
' b

* Church of England Articles, the Church, 1882. Eept. of Ecck-

No. B7 ; Canons, Nos. 1, 2, and 36. siastical Courts Com. 1883.

Montagu Burrows, Parliament and '' Printed in London, 1673. p.
4".

the Church of England, 1875. Glad- And see a paper on Ecclesiastic;']

I

stone on the Royal Supremacy, Courts, in Law Mag. 4th S. v. li,|

3rd ed. 1877. Elliot, The State and p. 248.
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church in England is subject, however, to the control o

,,.,i-li;iinent. Nothing can be done by the sovereign,

either with or without the consent of the clergy, to alter

the jurisdiction or internal government of the established

church, except by the sanction and co-operation of

parliament."

And it is the duty of parliament to see that the laws

for the settlement and discipline of the national church

are duly enforced ; and to protect the church from in-

novations within its pale, as well as from injuries with-

out. But, hitherto, parliament has refrained from any

hitrusion into doctrinal matters, which are obviously

bevond the province of the legislature to discuss or

determine.'^

The rule of constitutional law which requires that

the prerogative of the Crown, in matters ecclesiastical,

shall be exercised within the limits prescribed by parlia-

liament applies wit'i equal force to any action of the

Crown in relation to the national church in the colonies.

But, in conformity with the principle of religious

equahty which is now recognised as governing all pub-

lic acts of the Crown and parliament which affect the

colonies of Great Britain, the Church of England cannot

be regarded as an ' established ' church in any British

colony. It can claim no superiority, in the eye of the

law, over other religious denominations ; but, ef|^ually

with them, must be considered as a voluntary associa-

tion, possessing such coercive authority only over its

members as may be expressly conferred by legislative

enactment, or obtained by common agreement with

them or with any of them who are placed in ministerial

office.

' See Todd, Pari. Govt, in Eng- and the Church of England, pp. 97,

land, V. 1, p. 305, new ed. p. 502. 101, 129. Lord North, Pari. Hist.
^ See M. Burrows on Parliament v. 17, p. 272.

mclUary
control in

ecclesias-

tical mat-
ters.
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Clergy re-

serves in

Canada.

\ :

j

The
cliurcli

disesta-

blislied

and dis-

endowed
in the

colonies.

Formerly, a different relation existed between cliurc]i

and state in the British colonies. In Canada, by tlie

Imperial act 31 Geo. III. c. 31, passed in 1791, the

Cliurcli of England was partially established, and the

' Protestant clergy ' thereof partially endowed, by grants

of land reserved for their support.

But this gave rise to much strife and controversy.

P^'esbj'terians and other non-episcopal comniunioii>

claimed equal rights, both civil and religious, in the

British colonies ; and this claim could not be withstood

or gainsaid. In 1840 the judges of England pave a

unanimous opinion to the House of Lords ' that tlie

words "a Protestant clergy," in the statute 31 Geo. III.

c. 31, are large enough to include, and that they do

viiclude, other clergy than those of the Church of Eiii;--

land.' "

This opinion of the judges was followed by the

Imperial statute 3 & 4 Vie. c. 78, to provide fur the

sale of the clergy reserves in Canada, and the distribu-

tion of the proceeds thereof; and, in 1853, by another

act (the 16 Vic. c. 21), which empowered the Canadian

legislature to alter the appropriation of the cleroy re-

serves under the act aforesaid, and to make such other

provifiions as might seem meet
;
provided only that the

life-interests of existing incumbents should be respected.

Accordingly, in the following year, the legislature of

Canada passed an act (the 18 Vic. c. 2) which, after

making provision for the payment of the annual sti-

pends and allowances hitherto charged on the clei'fjy

reserves, during the lives or incumbency of the existing;'

recipients, enacted that the unappropriated balance

should be divided among the several municipalities

throughout the province, according to population,

This was avowedly done in order ' to remove all sem-

" Mir. of Par. May 4, 1840.
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case.

blance of connection between church and state ' in Religious

Canada.^ For the recognition of legal equality among ^^"^e*^

all religious denominations is an admitted principle of colonics,

colonial legislation.

The same principle of disestablishment and disen-

(lownient was afterwards enforced in other British

colonies.

Consequent upon the decision of the privy council, Coienso

in March 1865, in the case of Dr. Coienso, first bishop

of IS^atal, in South Africa, which declared that the

sovereign had no power to issue letters patent, profess-

ino- to create episcopal sees, or to confer diocesan juris-

diction or coercive legal authority in colonies that were

in possession of legislative institutions, the Imperial

ifQvernment determined to issue no more letters patent

of this description.^

Upon the death of Bishop Coienso, in 1883, it was

claimed on behalf of the diocese of Natal that this was

the only diocese in South Africa which continued in

vital organic connection with the Church of England in

the mother country ; inasmuch as the other episcopal

churches in South Africa have repudiated the authority

of the privy council as the judicial interpreter of the

standards and formularies of the mother Church of

England.''

Wherever, throughout the British dominions, it has

been found practicable to carry out the principle of

religious equality—by the disestablishment of any

ihurches previously placed by law upon a footing of

preference or superiority over other religious bodies,

' 18 Vic. c. 2, sec. 8. See Re- Anglican Church,' in Macniillan's
lidous Einlownionts in Canada. Ma;,', v. 18, p. 449.

JTlie Clergy Reserve and Rectory " See Todd, Tiirl. Govt. v. 1, p.
jQnestions ; n chapter of Canadian 309, new ed. p. 507 ; and see j'oat,

iHistury, by Sir Francis Hincks, p. 4l;{.

jLouilon, 1809. And see a paper by '' See The Colonies, Aug. 10,
Ithe IJev. Edwin Hatch, ' A free 1883, p. 10 ; see 2>ost, p. 410.
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Religious
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and by refraining from any exercise of prerogative for

the creation of ecclesiastical offices or the appointment

to vacant bishoprics—this has since been clone.

In 1869 and subsequent years the Imperial govern-

ment notified the governors of the colonies in the West

Indies, in Gibraltar, in Australia, in the Mauritius, and

elsewhere, of their intention to enforce the same prin-

ciple of religious equality, notwithstanding that it

might not have been speciall)- sought after in particular

colonies. Thus, in Jamaica, where the majority of the

population objected on principle to state endowments

in aid of religion, they have been entirely withdrawn;

whilst elsewhere, as in Trinidad, Barbadoes, Britisli

Guiana, the Cape, Lagos, Gibraltar, and the Mauritius.

where there has been a general disposition to retain

them, the government have acquiesced therein, provided

that the endowment should be distributed equally

amongst all denominations who were willing to receive

them. This policy is now strictly adhered to ; and all
j

state connection in any colony, either with episcopal,

presbyterian, or other churches, conferring upon them

a preference over other denominations, has ceased.'

In 1873 the Imperial government, in accordance with their

policy in regard to religious endowments, resolved to sever the con-

nexion which heretofore existed between the Crown and chaplains

at consular stations abroad, by withdrawing the allowance in aid of

their support granted under the act 6 Geo. IV. c. 87. This deter-

mination met with much opposition. In 1874 a committee of the

House of Commons was appointed to consider the case, and on

July 9, 1875, the attention of the house was called to the report of

this committee, and it was moved to resolve that the adherence uf

the government to this policy, in respect to consular chaplains, was

uncalled-for and inexpedient, and ought to be reconsidered. But,

after debate, the motion was negatived.-)

' Com. Tap. 1871, v. 48, p. 505
;

501, 512, And see Hans. D. v.m
ih. 1873, V. TjO, p. 9, v. 48, p. 581

;

p. 700; v. 228, p. 707; v. 2^0, r.|

ib. 1874. V. 7, p. 509 ; ih. 1877, v. 1899.

01, p. 149; ib. 1883, v. 45, pp. 444, J Ib. v. 225, p. 1250.
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In 1881 the principle of withdrawing state grants from the With-

cler<^y was applied to the island of Ceylon. The representatives of I'^?'!:^

the old Dutch church claimed exemption from this decision, because aid to

colonial

clergy.
of the terms of the treaty of capitulation, in 1796. But, after con-

sultin<^ the law officers of the Crown, the secretary of state con

eluded that the Imperial policy must prevail, and that the particular

article of the treaty in question ' could not be deemed binding upon

the British government for all time and in all circumstances.' ^ In

the same year, the Imperial govei'nment resolved to discontinue all

contributions out of the public funds to the Church of England in

Labuan and the Straits Settlements. But five years' grace was

allowed both in this instance, and to the church in Ceylon.^ Sub-

sequently, however, in view of the decided and unanimous expression

of opinion by the legislative council at Singapore, against the with-

drawal of the existing moderate endowment of the Church of Eng-

land in the Straits Settlements, the Imperial government agreed not

to press the matter any further.™

It now devolves upon the clergy and laity of the Episcopal

AnG'Ucan communion in the several British colonies,
J^io^ninTiu

with such assistance as may be indispensable from local colonies,

leuislation, to make their own arrangements for securing

an effective episcopal organisation of their respective

clmrches. Synods of colonial churches, however,

cannot without statutable authority assume any juris-

diction beyond that which they may exercise by the

vcduntarv consent of their own members and of the

members of the congregations in their respective com-

munions. In order to clothe church synods with neces-

sary coi'porate powers, it is customary to apply to the

colonial parliaments for acts of incorporation."

Several acts incorporating the synods of the various dioceses of

the Church of England in Canada have been passed by the legisla-

tures of the Canadian provinces, before and since confederation.

Before confederation an act for enabling the clergy of the Canadian

dioceses of the Church of England to meet in synod was passed

iul85G (19 &, 20 Vic. c. 141). After confederation, this act was

k Com. Pap. 1881, v. m, p. GO.
' 7/*. 1882, V. 40, p. 088.
" lb. p. 639.

" See Todd, Pari. Govt, in Fai?

V. 1, p. 8iy, new ed. p. 512.
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' Similar acts

ans, Wesleyau

any interfer-

•nial bishops,
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islied clmrcli.

[•ritorial title,
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questions to

.tarily submit

ideed, receive

Dmmission as-
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ers for dmrcli

?V (New South
I

*

3f state for tlie

the episcopal

itsas

England.

:al estate. Ani\ot

lie Quebec h'M^-

in behalf of the

of the diocese of

3 Stat. 1871-2, p.

10 Act 1874, -iiid

a the Quebec Act

provide for Union

,hurches in Canailn.

. acts were pro-

vires of the pro-

•es by the Triw

:d, p. 47'J), iuul

,n was afterwards

[e dominion pavlia-

L873, V. 48, p.
90";

ea7.

tralia.

colonies.

this end he proposed that while colonial synods should p:piscopai

continue to nominate clergy to fill vacant sees, her inAns-

Majesty should be advised to grant license to the arch-

bishop of Canterbury to consecrate, and therein to

name the diocese to which the bishop should be as-

sifTued. Of late years the royal license had niereh'

specified that ' the party is to be consecrated to be a

Ijishop in such or such a colony, or sometimes in her

Majesty's colonial possessions.' This had given rise to

a difficulty respecting the succession, by an incoming

bishop, to church property 1 rid by his predecessor.

This letter, moreover, pointed to the need of Impe-

rial legislation to define and regulate the status of pries s

aiul deacons ordained in the colonies.

The under-secretary of state, in reply, informed the in other

bishop that Lord Kimberley was not prepared to recom-

mend a departure from the course hitherto observed

and approved by the law officers of the Crown, under

which, in conformity with the decision of the privy

council, above mentioned, her Majesty would be advised

to refrain in future from appointing a bishop, in any

colony possessing legislative institutions, without the

sanction of the legislature. She will, however, be ad-

vised, at the request of the archbishop of Canterljury,

to issue mandates to authorise episcopal consecrations,

by bishops in England, without assigning any particular

diocese to the new bishops, l^ishops may be consecrated

in the colonies without a royal mandate ; and the colo-

nial episcopate must secure their position, in respec^ ^o

eiulowments and otherwise, by voluntary agreement, or

local legislation, as may be most convenient and practi-

c;able,

Xevertheless, the urgent need of some le^jislation..

wliether local or Imperial, to detennine the question of

t'ccl'siastical property, and the right of the Anglican

iliurches in those colonies where tiie matter has not
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Episcopal been aliY'.'uly disposed of to retain lands and olliei- ])io.

pert}' oniiinally jjjranted ' ior ecclesiastical i)iirp()S('s in

connexion with the Cluircli of England,' in pMrticiiJar

rliuirh

in the

colonics.

COIonics, has been strikiiiLily exemplified by tliedecisj
"ti.

on Anjjf. 25, 1880, of the sii])renie conrt of the Vixvtv of

Good Hope, in the cnse of ' 'J'he Jiishop of (Tralininstowu

r. Dean Willinnis.' This judji;ineiit declares tlint Mlic

church of the province of k^oiith Africa' is scpaniicd

' root and branch' IVom the mother chnrcli of l*]iiiil;iii,i

inasmnch as, by its constitution, the colonial chinvlilms

declared itself inde])endent of tlie jurisdiction of ilu.

})rivy council (a. tribunal ^vhich is ])ractically couuH'tcut

to decide (juestions of faith and doctrine, which lu.iv

arise in the established church.)'' T'.ie (Episcopal cliincii

in iSontli Africa is accordiiiufly held by the siipri'in,!

conrt to be debarred from claimiunr possession of imy

church prt)])erty which is held in trust for I he ('limvii

of h>ULiland in the colon

v

j\lean\vhil t', a circiilii

d(^spa(ch was addressed by the secretary of state lo (he

governors of colonies, to inquire into the oi)inion eiitcr-

laiiuul as to the iu>cessity for Imperial legislation on the

subject of church property therein. The reply received

from the Lfovernor of (Queensland was to the ed'ect tliiii

such Imperial le<»islalion was not recpiired, as the locnl

leiiislaturi' was fully able to deal with these matters.

upon ap])licalion from the 'hurch of England in \]\v

colony. "^ This o])inioii was concurred in by tlie other

Ausli'alian colonics, by Canada, and by ncarlv all the

colonies in possession of rcprescntatiw institutions."

As concerninLi" the status of colonial clerLfv, llii'

8oo ^i(i.s7. p. 418. pcrtv of Colonial Hisliops, Coiii.

* Soo London Cinnnlian. Oct. I'jij). 1874, v. 11. p. lO,!. And s,('

20. ISSO. )•». iriCi. l.itrnny Cliun'li- I wo letters on Le^ai (Jrowtli ot

inan. Oct. I."), p. I.'U). Coloniiil {•,i)iscop!ite. in LenllSliuli-

' (Queensland J.Cf^. Coun. ,7our. lord, in F.ondoii Ciuanliaii, l)cc. Kl

1874. p. ;?:;7. and '27, 1HH2.
" tSce Corrcsp, on Fiduciary IVo-
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.foviTiniu'iil inlimaU'd tliat tlicy would not object to the

iolonial clcrfj^y bciiiy- placed o!i a siinihir footinuf to tlie

clcruv of the (Scottish episcopal church, under the act

'11 & 2!> Vi(;. c. 94 ; but they were not then pre[)ared

10 i)r()i)ose l('<,'islatioii ou the subject/

hi 187o 'iord lilachibi'd (formerly Sir F. Uo<i-ers, and

iiiulcr-secretary of state for the (;olouies) introduced a

!,ill into tlie House of Lords to continue llu^ ecclesiasti-

cal ('()rporations previously established in any British

(oloiiv,
' by en;d)ling tlie future elected bisho[)s to suc-

,.(.((1 to the endowiueuts' of the bishops a,p[)oint(*d

under letters patent ; and also to remove the le^al dis-

I
;il)ililv ofcler^y ordained in the cohmies from ollicialinu^

or lioldui*^' j)refernient in otlier parts of the empire. '"

This bill passed the Lords, l)ut was dropped in the Com-

mons. The jud^inent of llu^ suprenu; court of the Cape

li'olouv was sustained, on appeal, by the judicial com-

uiiltec of the pi'ivy council, in June 1882.'' The le^is-

latiirc is the only authorit,y competcMit to settle this

;li()ii. Accordingly, in 1874 JiOrd JUachlbicrs bill

Colonial

epi.scopal

clerKy.

Imperial
cliur(;h

Icfjjisla-

tion for

till! co-

lonics.

mics

jwasMuaiii introduced, and became law; but with th(^

mmissioii of the clauses airectin;jf the devolution of

(Inircli projjerty, which it was ai^reed could be more

Uiitahly dealt with by the local lejjjislatures.*'

It is unlikely that the Imperial i)arlianient will enter-

Itaiii any further pro[)osals for legislation ad'ectin^" iM'ch;-

jiiiastieal ([uestions in the colonies.

Tlu' sftifii.s of th(^ vVnulican church in the Ih-itish

jcokmies is one of ecclesiastical independem^e. 'i'his

Iwas ilu' natural and inevitable outcome of the decision

' New Zoaland Pari. Tap. 1872,

\. No, 1, ((. p. M. l'\)r ])aiti('iilars

I'pivvioiis Mctioii to the saiiic ci'i'cct,

liii'li |n'o\oil (insucccHst'ul, sen; 'I'odil,

';irl. (lovt, V. 1, p. .'511, new cd. p.

|61;;; Hans. j). v. 1H7, pp. 2r)(), 7()2 ; 'M Vic. c. 77.

'ydirk'v, Colonial Tolicy, pp. 31)5

104.
" ILuiH. ]). v.'ilO, p. 4H4.
" 7 li. K. App. ('as. p. IHt;

I.. T. lU'p. N.S. V. 47, p. ,^.1.

" //>. V. '21H, p. 1804. Act .'!7 &.
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se of Bishop

3e of Lords in

s been termed

nice. It esta-

al synods, as

h civil courts

Upper Canada

'orneri,'* wliieli

no jurisdiction

:;oramunicatioii

of property or

nins: of liis dio-

^liurcli of E112-

qip. 1, p. 508.

copied by other episcopal clmrclies in Australia, and

will doul)tless form a model for all the churches of the

Aufflican confession throughout the colonies."

The Australian, the New Zealand, the Canadian, and

the South African episcopal churches now each possess

a distinct and complete organisation. Deriving their

mission directly from the Church of England, they stand

to that communion in the relation of daughters, but claim

for themselves an independent and a self-reliant position.

Thev have still to agree upon some common spiritual

tribunal, to which questions may be carried on appeal

from the colonial cliurch.'^

Inasmuch as it is the undoubted prerogative of the

Crown to entertain appeals in all colonial causes, any

ecclesiastical matters in dispute in any colony, which,

prior to the Act 2o Henry VIII. c. 19, would have been

referred to the pope—and any doctrinal matter upon

v.hich judgment had been pronounced by a colonial

law court—is capa])le of being adjudicated upon by

the judicial committee of the privy council, in the shape

of an appeal from the decision of the inferior court.

But such an appeal 'must come as a civil question,

[raised on a point of fact, brouglit from the civil courts

in the colonies' to the supreme legal tribunal in the

mother country.'' And the judicial committee of the

privy council expressly disclaim having any 'jurisdic-

tiiin or authority to decide matters of faith or to deter-

mine what ought in any particular to be the doctrine

Episcopal
church
in the

colonies.

Ecclesias-

tical ques-

tions bo-

fore tlk

privy

council.

' For particulars of which see

Ithe Coiit. Kev. v. 40, p. 44(5 ; Com.
[rnp. 1882, V. 4(), p. GGf}. Tucker's

I
Life of Bishop Sohvvn, of Now Zca-

lland iuid Lit'lifieM. 'v. 2, c. H. ' Kc-

Icltsiiistical Or<:;anisiition
;

' Pliilli-

luiore, I'lcclosiastical Law, v. 2, part

lllle.;!; 'Tlic Church in the Colo-

Iniw.' p, 22-$0.

I '' See liishop of Tasmania's
llettor in the London Guardian

ofOct. fv 1881, p. 1.S07.

" Hans. D. v, 180, pp. 374-382.
The case of Lonp; v. The Bishop of
Cape Town was an appeal to the
privy council from the supreme
colonial court, Moore, P. C. Cases,

N.S. V. 1, p. 411. See also the
Guibord Case, Brown v. Cure, &c.,

de Montn'id, P. C. Appeals, v. G,

pp. 157, 207.

E E
t '
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[Is only to tlie

iblislied to be

poll the true

formularies."
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3, in clecidiiiir
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y upon ques-

iiit of appeals

le articles and

dons of an act

tates of the union,

jlaiming complete

ieties, upon ques-

ir personal estate,

IS. But it leaves

fine, discipline, or

igious body itself;

such questions, in

may cle. ' ^lie

wlietlier, iu a

e been in con-

Kvs, or whether

il riu'lit or iii-

lie laws of the

coun(nl, from

,ny sucli ques-

lie Court of Britisli

1. '24, 1874, iiml M;\v

I etlect to decision

\t for removal from

Ice of Hector ami

fciiurch Cathedral,

] conforiuiiif,' to dis-

[iment of Clmrcliof

:

bolouy. Printed at

In respect to non-establislied cluirclies, the inter-

IVreuce of the civil power is justifial)le in two distinct

(hisses of cases. Firstly, with a view to the settlement

,,f questions affei^tinij the exereise of civil riidits in the

leliii'ious body itself. Secondly, in order to prexent

anv encroachment, by one reliirious society, upon the

riohts of other portions of the cc^mmunity,'

Ecclesiastical courts with temporal jurisdiction

—

>.uch as exist in the mother country—ha\*e never been

introduced into the British colonies. The colonial

k'irislatures have </radually supplied the machinery for

(leterniining the questions which in England are dis-

posed of by such tribunals.''

So far as temporal and civil rights are concerned,

the courts of law have jurisdiction over non-established

churches ; and the control of the civil power, as exer-

cised through the administration of the judicial office,

may he properly invoked to decide ciuestions arising

out of the operation of rules agreed upon for the

government of any religious society. The fact iliat

some question of spiritual rights may riui parallel with

the civil question caimot exonerate the courts from the

duty of adjudicating upon matters which may in-

directly, but in ^'upposable cases must substantially,

involve the interpretation of the ecclesiastical laws (.)f

the particular conununity.'

The source of the authoritv of the Crown in eccle-

Jiiri.*(lic»

I ion of

tivil

power in

trclesias-

lioalfix^cs.

J Amos, Fifty Years ofEng. Const,

p. Ul. And see Imperial Act o4
a: O.J Vic. c. 40, to re<,'ulate the

proceeding's and powers of the Pri-

luitive Weslcyaa JMetliodist Society
I'f Ireland. And see Forbes w. Eden,
1 House of Lords Cases (Scotch
Appeals), fiOS; J. Johnston v. The
Minister and Trustees of St. An-

}

dri'W"s Church, Montreal, 1 Sniirenio
Court of Canada Hep. '28;j ; Decks

[r. Davidson, 'jrant Chancery Hep.

(Ontario), v. 26, p. 488.
'' Stokes, Const, of Colonies, p.

204; Am. Southern Law llev. X.S.

V. 7, p. ()21).

' Elliot, State and Church, p.

103; Innes, Law of Creed:; in Scut-

land. And see Mr. Gladstone on
the Functions of Laymen in the

Church, reprinted in his ' Gleanin^'s

of Past Years,' v. 6, p. 1 : Law T.

V. 70, p. 75 ; Grant, Out, Ch. Piep.

V. 25, p. lyy.

E E 2
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siastical matters, and of its jurisdiction in the lust re-

sort over all ecclesiastical causes that may conic Ix'to^f.

any civil court within the realm, is to he found in the

doctrine of the royal supremacy. This doctrine is a

foundation principle of the English constitution. Ap-

peals to Eome were ori<jfinally an usurpation of the

co!istitutional rights of the Crown. They were for-

bidden l)efore the reign of William the Conqueror, and

wei-e not aUowed by that sovereign. But notwitli-

standing statutory prohibitions they began to be made

in the reign of Stephen, and became increasingly i)iv-

valent until the era of the reformation, when, h\ tlic

act 24 Henry ^'^III. c. 12, the king's supremacy was n-

asscrted, and appeals to Korae forbidden under penalty

of praemunire.'" Subsequently, this principle becamt'

interwoven with the very essence of the monarcliv

itself; for, by the act of settknnent, the succession to

the Crown of England is expressly limited to protestant

niembers of the Church of England ; while, by previous

enactment, ecclesiastical supremacy had been conferred

upon tlie Crown, as a perpetual protest against the

assumption, by any foreign priest or potentate, of a

right to exercise coercive power or pre-eminent juriv

diction over ]]ritish subjects."

This principle is formally enunciated in the oaths required to be

taken in the various colonies of Great Britain by the governor or

other cliicf magistrate, and the members of the legislature."

The statute of 1 Elizabeth c. ], known as the act

of su})remacy, declares that no foreign prince, person.

'" See Taswcll-Lanjirmeafl in

Law ^ftig. Mav 18H1, p. 248.
" 12 & m Will III. c. 2.

r)f\ili'y, Sufcessicn to tlie Enj^lish

down, p. 227. Elliot, The State

and Cluirch, p. 22.
" Com. Tap. 1866, v. 50, p. 525.

See despatch from secretary of state,

in 1870, in rep^ard to coiiiplnii!

afjfainst the president of tlie h":.

Council of (Queensland, for buiii;'

present at a luncheon wIumv

l)ri()rity was Riven to healtli of tlu'

i'ope before that of tlic Queen.

Queensland Leg. Conn. Joiu*, 1876,

p. 1031.

1 I
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T.ard to complaii!

Lideiit of the Lo;.-.

lensland, for bwiii;

lunclieon '-vlioiv

\n to hcjiltli of till'

it of the Queci!,

Coun. Joiir. 1816.

iirelate, or potentate, spii'itual or temporal, sliall bcncc- Papal

t'ortli u^^'-, ^'J\j<^}% or exercise any power, jurisdiction, or jn'iviTin"

iiithoritv within tlie reahn, or witliiii any part oi" the i'"'"'^''

Queens domiidons ; and that all such power oi- aiitlio-

litv heretofore exercised shall be for ever united and

annexed to the Imperial Crown of this realm.

This declaratitm remains in force to the ])i'cscnt

ilav,'' inid it is the statutory w^arrant for tlie su])rcnia('\'

(jf the Crown, in all matters and causes, civil or eccle-

siastical, thnnigliout the liritish empire, as well a< for

the renunciation of the papal claims therein.

Within our own day, this princii)le has Ix'eii re-

a^^erted by the Imperial })arliament in an emphatic

and unmistakable manner.

In September, 1850, the pope issued a brief, dividing the ruitcd Ecclesias-

Ivin"clom into dioceses, over each of which was pUiced an archbishop, |'^' ^^^ '^^

or bishop, with territorial jurisdiction, and an ecclesiastical title,

derived from some city or town in Great Britain. This proceeding

excited great indignation in the country ; and an act of parliament

was passed, by large majorities, declaring all such briefs, an<l all

jurisdiction pretended to be conferred thereby, unlawful and void,

and prohibiting the assumption of ecclesiastical titles in respect of

any places within the United Kingdom.'! The ecclesiastical titles

act was in substance a declaration of the common law, which was

affirmed before the reformation, and ratitied by parliament some live

hundred years ago. It was intended, however, as a measure of

(let'ence, not of aggression, and no attempt was ever made to enforce

its prohibitions or to levy the penalties which it imposed. But it

would be erroneous to infer from this, that the act was either in-

eft'ectual or unnecessary. On the contrary, it was intended to be

' a plain and emphatic assertion by the legislature of the constitu-

tional authority and supremacy of the sovereign, and there has not

since 1851 been any general or ostentatious infraction thereof by

those against whom it was directed.'
'"

^ See the Revised Statutes, 1

lEliz. e. 1, sees. 16, 17. Remarks on
tlie Royal Supremacy ; as it is de-

lined by Reason, History, and the
Constitution: by Rt. Hon. W. E.
kdadstone, M.P., 3rd ed. 1877, re-

printed in liis 'Gleanings of Past

Years,' v. 5, p. 173.

1 Act 14 & 15 Vic. c. 60. And
see Martin, Life of the I'r. Consort,

v. 2, p. 335.
' Report, Committee of House of

Lords, June 16, 1868 ; Lords Tap.

1867-68, v. 30, pp. 573, 678.
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Repeated attempts were made in 1867, and following years to

1870, to induce parliament to repeal this statute, and in 1867 a

committee of the House of Commons reported in favour of its

abrogation
; but these attempts were unsuccessful.^

At length, in 1871, parliament consented to repeal the act of

1851, wliich in its restrictions had been practically a dead letter

and in so far to legalise, on behalf of Roman catholics in the United

Kingdom, those local and territorial arrangements for assigniiur to

the clergy and ecclesiastical hierarchy of the Roman church therein

special districts for spiritual service. It was admitted to be inex-

pedient *to impose penalties ujion those ministers of religion \v!io

may, as among the members of the several religious bodies to wliioji

they respectively belong, be designated by distinctions regarded a>

titles of office, although such designation may be connected with the

name of some town or place within the realm.' "^

But it was at the same time provided tliat the repeal of th,-

aforesaid act of 1851 'shall not, nor sliall anything in this act

contained, be deemed in any way to authorise or sanction the con-

ferring or attempting to confer any rank, title, or procedeiitv,

authority or juriisdiction. on or over any subject of this realm, liv

any person or person;^ in or out of this realm, other than the

sovereign thereof.'"

The Roman catholic relief act, of 1829, contained a claiiM'

similar in principle to the act of 1851, forbidding the assumption

of thu luiiiie, style, or title of any archbishop, bishop, or dean, in

England or Ireland, by any person other than the lawfully a])-

pointed incumbent of the same ; and likewise another clause, fur

bidding any member of the order of Jesuits to 'come into this

realm.' ^ These provisions of tlie statute .soon ceased to be op.'

' HaiiH. D. V. 18fi, pp. 363, 700

;

V. 187. p. r)04; V. 11)0. p. 1>92 ; v.

IDl. p. 'I'M; V. 102,1-. 1<)H2; v. 1!I4,

y. IHB: v. 190, p. 2()1; V. 11>7, p.

1100: V. 203. )). 10K3.
• Act 34 & 35 Vic. o. 53.

" IhiiL In accordance with the

priiicii)l(' iihovc set forth, tiie Ko-
niiiii catliolic l)islioi)s in (Jrcat Bri-

tain iiiid Ireland (prior to the pro-

': migration of the Sylhil)ns by I'opo

I'ins IX.) declared that they recoj;-

nisrd tlicir paramount ohli}»ations to

tlie Dritisii Crown, in all civil mat-
tern. See Mr. (iladstotie on the

A'atican Decrees, in tlicii' hcai'in^' on
civil (illegiiince, Loudon, 1874. Liit

in the Syllabus and I'.ncyclieal L t-

tcr of Pius IX. issued on Die. s,

lMt)4, us endorsed and suppkuunti

!

by the decrees of the Vatican ("di;:;

cil, in 1870, the pupreniacy of t'lr

clnirch ov( r the state, in civil h

well as in spiritual matters, is :b

serted, and tiie supremacy of (lu

pope, and ids claijn to the ohul;

encc of liis spiritual sulijccts, U

afrinned, as an article of faith. Si-

Gladstone's Vatican l>ecrocs, id,

1875, p. 43. And his Vaticani?i:i.

an answer to Keproofs and lioplif.

published in Fehruarx, iHT'i.

' Act 10 Geo. IV'. c. 7. sccs.'Jf

29.

I : I i
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lother clause, for-

' conie into this

eased tu he op'--

rative, and are not now enforced. But, so far as the clause relat- Diplo-

iiiff to the Jesuits is concerned, the House of Commons was assured, ™atic re-

in 1875, that it is not looked upon by her Majesty's government as ^j^j,

l)ein» obsolete, but, on the contrary, * as reserved powers of law of Rome,

which they will be prepared to avail themselves if necessary.' "^

Another point of constitutional interest is deservinij

of mention in this connection. After the reformation,

nil diplomatic relations with Eome were strictly pro-

hibited. An attempt to hifringe this principle, in 1687,

was characterised as treasonable by the House of Com-

nioiis.'' In 1848, however, ministers favoured the in-

troduction of a bill into parliament to enable the Queen

•to open and carry on diplomatic relations with the

court of Eome.' It passed the House of Lords, but was

amended in the Connnons, by substituting the words
' sovereign of the Roman states ' for ' the court of

Eome.' AVitli this alteration it became law (11 & 12

Vic. c. 108), being carefully worded so as to avoid all

recounition of ecclesiastical pretensions, which might

be deemed inconsistent with the position of England as

a protestant nation, and with the ecclesiastical supre-

luary of the British Crown. But in 1870 the pope

ceased to be ' sovereign of the Eoman states,' and that

title was transferred to Victor Emmanuel, kinij' of Italy.

Accoi'dingly, the statute above mentioneil was repealed,

as an obsolete enactment, by the statute law revision

act of 1875.-^'

Upon the cession of Canada to the British Crown, iioman

while entire freedom of religion was guaranteed to the JeU-Jonin

French Canadian population, the principle of the royal <'fniada.

supremacy was distinctly maintained. By the fourth

article of the treaty of 1703, his l^ritannic Majesty

agreed to grant ' the liberty of the catholic religion

" Mr. Disraeli, liana. D. v. '224, pp. 484-511.
p. UYl'l. And see ib. v. 22"), p. » State Trials, v. 12. p. r)98.

IO.kS. For Jesuit (juestion heibro >' Bishop of Lincoln's letter to
the Dominion parliament see j'ost, The Tunes, Jan. 10, 1883.
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to the inhabitants of Canada,' and promised to 'pve

the most effectual orders that his new Eoman catholic

subjects may profess the worship of their rehgion, ac-

cording to the rites of the Romish church, as far,' it

was significantly added, ' as the laws of Great liiitaiu

permit,' The Quebec act, passed in 1774, ratified and

secured to the inhabitants of that province the free

exercise of their religion, pursuant to the treaty of

1763, with a proviso that the same should be ' suljject

to the king's supremacy, declared and established bv

an act made in the first year of the reign of Queeu

Elizabeth, over all the dominions and countries wliicli

then did, or thereafter should, belong to the Imperial

Crown of this realm.' '^ Moreover, in the royal instriu-

tions to the Duke of Eichmond, on his appointment in

1818 as governor-in-chief in and over the provinces of

Upper and L-wer Canada, it is stated, with reference

to the inhabitants of Lower Canada, ' that it is a tole-

ration of the free exercise of the religion of the clmrcli

of Home only to which they are entitled, but not to tlie

powers and privileges of it as an established eliurcli,

that being a preference which belongs only to the

protestant Church of England.' And 'it is onr will

and pleasure that all appeals to a correspondence with

any foreign ecclesiastical jurisdiction, of what nature or

kind soever, be absolutely forbidden under very severe

penalties.'"

Although, by subsecjueiit legislation, as we liavu

seen, every vestige of preference, on the part of the

state, for one religious denomination over another h;t>

been abolished in Canada, so that no special powers or

privileges can be claimed by any religious society.

under ])retence of being ' an established church,' yet

» 14 Goo. III. c. 83, soc. 5. • Com. Tap. 1837 38, v. 89, No.

Cavendish, Debates on Quebec Bill, 94, pp. 71, 72.

p. 210.
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the absolute supremacy of the Crown, in all causes and Roman

matters ecclesiastical, as opposed to claims and preten- cimrcii in

sions of the pope of Home to jurisdiction over British ^-'-mada.

subjects, is the law in Canada, as unreservedly as in

all other parts of the Queen's dominions.

In conformity with this constitutional doctrine, the Canadian Supreme

supreme court decided, in 1877, that a certain election of a member '^""^^ ^^^

to serve in the dominion parliament was void, because some Roman tensions,

catholic priests had been guilty of undue influence thereat ; having,

under colour of the performance of spiritual functions, interfered

with the free exercise of the elective franchise, in violation of the

civil rights of the electors. This timely judgment struck at the

root of the ultramontane claims of the supi'en>acy of the church

over the state—claims which had been vehemently urged b) some

dignitaries of the church of Rome in Canada— and vindicated the

true doctrine of the supremacy of the law. It was a unanimous

decision of the court, which included learned judges of Freiicli

ori'dn, and of the Roman catholic faith.*»

Note also Judge Johnson's ruling in the Berthier election case

in the Montreal court of review on November 30, 1880.*^ This able

judgment, whilst annulling the election because of undue clerical

influence on the part of a Roman catholic priest, who acted as

ivent for the successful candidate, discriminates, in a fair and im-

nartial spirit, between the lawful influence exercisable by the clergy

over their people, in all matters, secular or religious, and the abuse

of sucli privileges, by threats of excommunication, or of withholding

spiritual ordinances, in order to coerce individuals in the exercise

of their civil rights.''

'' Brassard ct al. v. Langovin,
Canada Snprenie Court Hep. v. 1,

p. 14'). See the North Am. Rev.
V. 12"», p. 557, on the ultramontane
juovtmeut hi Canada. And Kome

in Canada, by Charles Lindsey,

Toronto, 1877.
^ L. C. Jurist. V. 2fi, p. 288.
'' Legal News, v. 4, pp. B, 10.

Il837 38, v. 8i». No,
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JURISDICTION EXERCISABLE OVER SUBORDINATE PROVINCES

OF THE EMPIRE BY A CENTRAL COLONIAL GOVERNMENT.

Within the past fifty years a novel principle has been

introduced into the colonial polity of Great Britain,

whereby the Imperial government has relinquished the

direct supervision and authority over provinces wliioli

are included within the limits of larger colonies, and

the responsibility of exercising a general control over

sucli subordinate provinces has been vested in a central

colonial iiovernment.

This transference of Lnperial control is a natural

consequence of the most ample recognition of tin-

doctrine of local self-govermnent. But, practicallv.

such concession of Imperial rights to the highest local

authority in the particular colony has varied accoidinL^

to the circumstances in whicdi each colony is placwl.

In New Zealand, which is the earliest example of such a

form of administration, the provhices were directly and

unreservedly subordinated to the central authority. In

the later instances of' the Canadian and South African

colonies, local rights were expressly reserved, and tlif

princi})le of federation iniroduced, with the assignini'nt

of limited powers only to the federal government. In-

variably, however, certain reservations and restrictioih

liave been inq)osed uj)on the central authority by tlu'

wisdom of tlie Imperial paidiament.

Shice the year 18-32, three jurisdictions of this dt-

n
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sciiptioii have been established by Imperial legislation

^iii the respective colonies of New Zealand, of Canada,

ami (»f South Africa.

13ut, inasmuch as the only example of subordinate Federal

provincial <iOvernments now in active operation in the vlncuu"'

(Mupire is to be found in ]3ritish North America, it may {"q,\3^^^'

be l)etter to depart from tlie strict chronological order

ill descril)ing the working of these local institutions,

niul to consider briefly the special peculiarities of the

Australasian and South African provincial systems ; and

then to examine in detail the (questions that have arisen

out of the formation of subordinate provinces in the

dominion of Canada.

•d. Provinnal governments in Neic Zealand.

In 1851, whilst Earl Grey held the seals of office as in New

her ^lajesty's secretary of state for the colonics, a

sclienie for the future government of New Zealand Avas

el borati'd by the Imperial govenunent. It A'as pro-

posed to grant a representative constitution to this

ri>ing colony, with a general asseribly, to be comi)oscd

of two IcLiisIative cluuubers, and to divide the cohmv
into five (afterwards changed to nine) provinces, each

of which should be governed by a superintendent with

an elected provincial conncil: these councils to be em-

powered to legislate on all subjects of a local nature not

(lirectlv reserved for the considei'ation of the i>encral

;hseni1)ly; sucli provincial enactments to l)e assented

to, in the first instance, by the superintendtnit, but to

lu' subject to disallowance by the paramount authority

of the Crown conveved through the o()vcrnor of New
Zeahmd, in like manner as laws passed by the general

.is>enililv.

III I'Vlu'uary, 1852, before Earl Grey's scheme had
heen submitted to parliament, a change of ministry
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occurred. Sir John Pakiiigton, who succeeded to tlie

office of colonial secretar}', nevertheless introduced
tla-

Xew Zealand o-overnment bill of his predecessor jn^^

the House of Commons, but with one important ahcia-

tion. lie proposed that, in view of the limited powetx

of the provincial councils, the superintendent sliould

have authority to assent to the laws passed tlierein

on behalf of the governor of the colony and sul)jeit

to instructions to be received from him. Ami tin-

<>^overnor was further empowered to disallow auv local

act so assented to, within tico years. This provisiim

was made in order to enable the governor, in anv

special case, to refer for instructions to her ^ilajcslv'v

secretary of state. }W this means the colonial ullicc

was enabled to exercise a control over all pfovincial

legislation. ]5ut, during the progress of the discussinn

on this bill in iiarliament, the governmeiit were in-

duced to amend it, at the suggestion of Mr. Gladstone.

so as practically to al)andon the Imperial veto on ac's

passed by the provincial councils. This was efFccinl

l)y reducing the period within which it sliould he com-

petent to the governor to disallow any such act lidii

two years to three tiiontJis after his receipt of the saiiic'

When tliis measure came before the House of Lonl<,

Earl Grey ex})ressed great regret that the power of the

Crown to disallow acts passed by a provincial leiji>-

lature liad l)een, for the first time, formally abanduiud.

Admitting that, owing to the limited powers of the pro-

vincial councils, it might have been rarely necessary lo

exercise the C(mtrol of the Crown over their enact-

ments, yet he was of opinion that, inasnuicli as uiuler

the municipal reform act of ISSo the Crown was in-

vested with authorit}- to disallow corporation by-l;nv\

» See Hans. D. v. Til, pp. 114, Act 15 i'v 1(» Vic. c. 72, sees. 18-31,

i)23, 1)02, 978. lb. V. 122, p. 114'J. Addcrlcy, Colonial i'olicy, p. 140.

I 1
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so the same power should have been retained over the New

larger and more important sphere of legishition entrusted goviv"!^

to these provincial councils.'' nient.

The provincial councils, however, Avere absolutely

siil)ordinate under their constitution to the central

legislature, which was at liberty to control or supersede

aiiv of tlieir laws ; and, further, to modify the powers of

the provincial councils themselves without refererice to

the In'l)erial parliament. The relation in which the

oovei'nor stood towards the provincial councils was

Mi])Stantially the same as that occupied by the Crown

itself towards colonial legislatures." In these important

ijartieular:-, the provincial goverinnents in New Zealand

dillered materially from the local governments, subse-

quently introduced into British North America.

In proof of the extensive control exercised l)y the

oeneral government over provincial legislation in New
Zealand, it may he stated that during the continuance

of the several provincial cr'^icils, no less than two

liuiulred and sixty-six of their laws were disallowed, or

lefused the assent of the Crown by the governor, 1)esides

a nuieh greater proportion of local laws which were

amended or repealed by acts of the general assenddy.'*

lint these provincial governments were very short Abolition

lived. In 1875, by an act'of the general assenddy,''tliey
eia'u'j!'''

wre abolished; and the powers previously exercised bv ^ernments
, , ., „ 1 HI Now

tlie superintendents and councils were transterred back Zealand.

to the central executive and legislature, which after-

Avards estaldished c(Hintv councils and other local boards
ft

thioniihout New Zealand for local purposes.'

" llivns. I). V. 122, p. 11(5(5.

' Secrotarv Laliouchoro's do-

iRpntch to tlDVcrnor Browne, of Dec.

lU. ls.")(i; Com. Pup. 1860, v. 4(5,

|p. ISO.

'' \. Zoaliinil Ilonso Jour. 1HH2.

|Apr. A. 14.

' New Zealand Act, 89 Vic. No.

21. As to tho competency of the
colonial lej,'isiatnre to pass this act,

SCO Tiord Carniirvon's dospatch of
!)(>{•. 20. 1H77. in N(«w Zealand Tarl.

Tap. 1878, App. A. 2, p. (5.

' For i)artienlars of oxistinpf

systems of local {,'overmnent in N.
Zealand and in other colonies in Aus-
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b. Provincial (governments in South Africa.

In 1877 a permissive act was passed by the Imperial

parliament to provide for tlie union, under one .novein.

ment, of the British colonies and states in South Africa,-

viz. :—Cape Colony, Natal, the Orange Free State, aiid

the Transvaal. This act appears to have conteiiiplated

the establishment of a federal union ; but it merely

defines the general principles intended to regulate ilu-

future constitution of the proposed union in its executive

Ltiitl legislative capacity. The details of the scheme

wc '• to be provided for l)y an order in council, to Iih

issue'^ -^^o soon as the legislatures of the several colonies

and states included in the act of union shall have aLneed

upon the same.

The renewal of hostilities with the native tribes in

South Africa in 187U, and the unsettled relations of tlie

Cape with the other (^olonies in South Africa in 1S8(I,

led to the indefinite postponement of the question of

confederation. But the Sprigg administration, mnil

their retirement in ^Eay 1881, continued firm in tlitir

adhesion to the policy of this measure, and were in

accord with the Imperial government thereon.'' Wm

the Imperial statute expired in August 1882.

c. Provincial (jorcrnments in Canada.

Canadian FoUowin^ the Order observed in the first Dart of ilii<

tUm!'^ work, our observations upon the ])owers of the l(i(;il

govermnents established in Canada, under the provisinb

' I

traliisiii, including,' constitution and to ttuiend Counties .\ct of 188'j.

revi'UUfH of the local ^'ovcriiiiij,' " 40 iSc 41 Vic. c. 47.

bodies, SCO Mr. Fit/},'('rald's report '' Sco Sir B. Frorc's paper >
.

to N. Zealand ^'overnnient, N. Z. Union of iJritish South Atiini in

I'arl. rap. 1881. A. 4, pp. 12S l.',!; I{„yal Colonial Inst. IVoc. icM.

and sec ih. 1882, Aj)p. A. 10, with discussioji thereon.

Town Districts Act, lyyl, and act
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of the British North America Act of 18G7, will be divided Canad

into two chapters. We will first <;onsider the extent tS!"'^

of doiuinion control over the several provinces in matters

of leo"islation; and afterwards the control exercisable by

tlie dominion government over the pro^ inces in admini-

strative matters.

lan
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CHAPTER XV

DOMINION CONTROL IN MATTKKS OF LHOISLATloX.

I'.ritish

North

••I'liiai

<'(i!i-

Under TiiK l^ritish North Amerira Art of 1807 was a f(

C()in[)acr, the terms of which liad been i)reviously

Amorica sidercd and agreed upon In' representatives, on bcliali

of the sevei'al provinces about to be conf(>dei'ate(l, and

whi<'h set foilh, by tlie supreme authority of llic Jm-

pei'ial ])ai-hament, the nuUual I'elations to be liercafb

obsei'ved between these provinces and the doniiiii I 111

L»"ovennnent,

Pistribu-
linn of lo-

pislal

'J'lie original i)arties to tlie C(^mpaet wei'e tlic pm-

inces of Upper and Lower Canada (afterwards teniud

powers. Ontai'io and (Quebec, res[)ectively), Xova Scotj;!. ami

New Brunswick. Subsecpiently, other provinces weiv

aihh'd to the confi'deration, under the provisions of the

Ini})erial statute aforesai(b"

For tlie purpose of enal)linL; the central ji'oveniiiit'iu

to undertake the supi'eme autliority of control ami

U'cneraMeLjislation in and over the entire dominion of

Canada, tlie ])rovinces agreed to surrender to tlie fed

pnrlianient the exclusive ri_i>ht to make laws for

peace, order, and aood government of Canada, in i

tion to all matters not cominu" within the cl,i

.ei'iil

cla-

sses

subji'cts assigned (by the Bi'itish North America Ai-

exclusively to the Icgislatui'es of the provinces. Ami

for LM'eater certaintv, and vet not so as to restrict ilif

m'neralitv of the leuislalive i)()wers so sui'rend'jHMl am!

SeejJ08<, p. 570.
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roiiferred upon the centnil <»-overnin('iit, the act proceeds Federal

to specify certain subjects which, if they concern in- {"oIT''^*

(lividiials (as naturalisation or marriage) an; of «;eneral

operation, or whicli would concern or aflTect the whole

coiuiuunity, and declares that ' the exclusivi; legislative

iiutlioi'ity of the parliament of Canada extends to all

matters coming within the classes of subjects' therein

eimincrated.

Amoni? the subjects assigned by this act to tlie exclusive control

aiul regulation of the dominion authorities, 'tho sea coast cand inland

tisherics' are included. Consequently when, in 1879, the United

States government paid over to the Imperial government, under the

fishery award, which was accorded pursuant to the provisions of the

treaty of Washington, the sum of five million live hundre<l thousand

dollars, as compensation due in excess of privileges grantetl to

American citizens by virtue of that treaty, the dominion govern-

ment daimod that the portion of this fishery award which had been

paiil over to Canada by Crreat IJritain, constituti(mally and of right

ix'longed to the dominion to which pei'tained the duty of fostering

and protecting these fisheries, and not to the particular provinces in

and adjacent to which these fisheries were situated. This view was

uiilield and confirmed by the dominion house of commons, by

resolutions agreed to in amendment to proposed resolutions assert-

ing the rights of the provinces directly concerned therein to have

the said amount distributed between them.*'

On the other hand, ' all matters of a merely local or Provincial

private nature in the province,' particularly if they
JH",']^''^'

relate to certain specified classes of subjects of local

;iii(l municipal concern enumerated in the Imperial act

aforesaid, are assigned to provincial control, and ' in

eaeh province the legislature may exclusively make laws

ill relation to' the same.*'

The true principle of interpi'etation, applicable to the distribution

ef powers under this statute, to the dominion and provinci.'il legisla-

' Com. .tour. April 7, IHHO; \V1. As to the precise nieaninp of

Can. Sess. Tap. 1880, No. 37. This the term ' exclusively ' in these sec

-

(li'cisioii, liowever, was protested tions of the 1>.N..\. act, see ante, p.

au'aiiist bv Prince Edward Island 243. And see Gra.v's History <)f

and .Nova Scotia. Hgc antr,T[t. 202. the Confederation of Canada, v. 1,

' bnp. Act 30 Vic. c. 3, sees. Ul, p. 50.

F F
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tures respectively/' is pointedly expressed by Chief Justice llairisot,

who states that the exclusive legislative pcjwera assigned to th.

dominion parliament by section ninety-one of the British NortL

America act are designed as examples, merely, of the power-

conferred, while section ninety-two appears to enumerate all thi

exclusive powers capable of being exercised by the local legisliitures;

This principle was confirmed by Mr. Justice Gwynne,' with tin

proviso that the subjects which provincial legislation may {l(!teiniinp

must not involve any interference with subjects assigned to doininion

jurisdiction by section ninety-one. For the power of the local

legislatures, though exclusive in certain specified cases, is nevcrtlic

less subject to the general, as well as to the special legislative powers

of the dominion parliament, under that section. k

Concurrent powers of legislation are likewise con.

ferred, both upon the dominion parliament and the pro-

vincial legislatures, by the 95th section of the liriiish

North America act, in relation to agriculture anil

to immigration ; but no provincial law on these sub-

jects may be repugnant to any act of the doniinion

parliament, which is empowered to make laws, uoi

merely for all, but for ' any ' of the provinces.

notwithstanding that the local legislatures have j)ro-

vided for the same ; and under such circumstances

the paramount authority of the dominion parliament

is declared. And, under certain circumstances, the I

parliament of Canada is authorised to make remedial

laws for the due execution of particular riL'^lits in

respect to education, guaranteed under the Jiiitishl

North America act, to denominational or separate

schools which have been provided on behalf of either
|

the protestant or Roman catholic minority of the in-

habitants in each and every province.''

' See further on this point, posi,

p. 561.
" Ulrich V. Nat. Ins. Co. 42

U. C. Q. B. 156.
' City of Fredericton v. The

Queen, Can. Sup. Ct. Itep. v. 3, p.

664.

^ See further on this point, psi.

p. 562. See also the Mercer Ca*.

Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. v. 5, pp. iiJi]

563, 615, 658, 701.
" Imp. Act 30 Vice. 3. secs.'Jo-

95. See Doutre, Const, of Canatk i

p. 324.
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Moreover, tlie British Nortli America act distinctly concnr-

recognises the principle of concurrent le<,nslation in the
[aJive'^^"''

case of ' property and civil rights ' in tlie provinces, powers.

AVliile such questions are ordinarily under the control

and ^niardianship of the local le,i»islatures yet, by

section 94, the dominion parliament is emi)owered to

provide for the uniformity of laws relative thereto,

and concerning civil procedure, in Ontario, Nova

S'otia, and New Brunswick, but no such law shall go

into ojieration until it has been adopted by the local

Icuislature.'

' The relation of the dominion and provincial autlio- Federal

Irities to each other' has bee^i thus defined by a learned vlnciai"

hiulLie of the court of common pleas in Ontario (who ^'^lations.

jlias since been transferred to the supreme court of

the dominion) :
' The Imperial or sovereign power has

created several governments, one of ^^hich is made
fiuperior, to which all the others are subortlinate, carved,

las it were, out of the superior one, and has conferred

upon the several subordinates certain municipal powers

in relation to certain matters specifically enumerated,

reserving to the superior, which it has designated the

lilominion government (so long as the Imperial act re-

jmaius unrepealed), all those powers which are neces-

Isary to be enjoyed for the peace, order, and good

Igovenmient of Canada, in relation to all matters not

Iconiing within the classes of subjects assigned by the

lact exclusively to the provincial legislatures ; and, con-

[sistently with this subordination of the provincial to

the dominion government, the laws of the provincial

leLdslatu s only obtain their validity by the assent of

Ithe dominion government.'^

See post, pp. 481, 558, 540. Pleas Rep. v. 29, p. 274. See also

\n(l see Doutre, Const, of Canada, Judge G\vynne'.s observations to
330. same etfect in Lenoir v. Ritchie,

' Mr. Justice Gwynne, Ont. Com. Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. v. 3, p. (»82 ; and

F F 2
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But, ill addition to these questions, it is eviden;.

from a consideration of the powers conferred upon tlie

respective jurisdictions by the Imperial statute, that, in

other instances, concurrent powers of legishitiou are

exercisable by the dominion parliament, and by the ijio.

vincial legislatures.

For example, wliile 'property and civil riglits' an-

directly placed under local control, yet by section !i-l(,t'

the British North America act, the dominii)n parlia-

ment is empowered to provide for the unifonnitv nf

the laws relating thereto, in certain of the provinces.

witli the concurrence of tlie hx^al legislatures.

Moreover, the i)rivy council have decided that the

dt)minion parliament may legislate on matters alli'ctiiii.'

' property and civil rights' whenever sucli legislation is

necessary in order ' to work out the legislation iipdii

particular subjects specially delegated to it.' Sudi

enactments upon any subject within the ordinary jiiri>-

diction of the dominion parliament would be no in-

fringement. n[)on the exclnsive powers conferred on the

provincial legislature. The converse of this principle

has also been maintained by the courts, in I'cspcct in

local legislation upon assigned topics, which may apprar

to trench npon prescribed dominion jurisdiction.

Again, we learn by the judgment of the privy

council in the insurance cases, that a comparison am!

adjustment of the several powers in dealing with 'pin-

perty and civil I'ights,' and 'the regulation of t ra<lt' and

conunercc,' would authorise the dominion parliainciit id

incorporate com})anies to carry on business in (lillfreiit

provinces of Canada, yet that it couhl ihA claim to rtuii-

late indefeasiblv the contracts affect ini'- anv nartifuhr

business or trade, in a single province ; becansf !

ill City of l^rciU-ricton v. Tlio Qiieon, v. Rol)ortHoii, Pn;,'sl(\y ami liiiilMiIpcj

ih. p. r>i]0. And .see Mr. .TuHtico Now lJruns\vicl< Hcports. v. 'J. Pj

FIhIict'h ubHcrvations in ISti'tuliuuii Mi'6,

! ,
t
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pioviiu'ijil le<»islature has a right to withhold its assent concur-

IVoiu tlie exercise of powers so conferred by dominion ifiUve^^*'

authority, and to insist upon any company incorporated lowers,

bv a dominion statute exercising its powers pursuant to

roiiditions prescribed by provincial legislation, as to the

nu){le of carrying on any business within the province.

It is, furthermore, ('ompetent for the dominion par-

liament to convert a corporation created by provincial

aiiihoiity into a dominion corporation, by eidarging

tlic scope of its operations and powers. And even to

confer upon a local corporation certain necessary

powers which it would be beyond the jurisdiction of

provin'-inl authority to grant, without changing it into

a federal corporation.'' Sucli a proceeding, however,

i< open to grave objection, upon grounds of political

expediency, whicli would suggest it to be preferable, in

^iicli a case, to obtain for the existing c(n'poration anew
charter, giving it a dominion instead of a ])rovincial exist-

tiioe, witli whatever powers it may l)e desirable to confer.'

And it has l>ecu decided that the power of the doniiuioii piirlia-

uicnt to pass a general hvw of nuisances, as incident to its rights to

!';'isl;itc as to pul)lic wrongs, is not incompatible with a right to the

jioviiuial legislatures to authorise municipal corporations to pass

liy-liiws against nuisances hurtful to public liealth, as incidental to

iiiiiiiiciiiiil institutions.'"

The validity of dominion legislation for the promotion of tem-

jn'iiuicc has been acknowledged Ity the privy council ; but it lias

;i!so (brlart'd that a provincial legislature may emjM)wer a municipal

tiody to regulate and limit if not absolutely forbid—the issue of

ii riiscs for the sale of li(juor within the municipality.

It has, however, been shown, Ijy a Lowei" Canadian court, that

tho privy council, in this judgment, have not allirmed that the

ildiiiiiiiiiii parliament has f/n: mh; right to pass a prohibitory li(pior

! iw ill Ciiiiad.i. In fai't, powers lla\(^ been act-mlly conftTH'd, by
\ka\ legislation, upon municipal «ouncils, which have been exercised

'' Civdii l^jiicicr Franco-Cana-
'^^'ii i;ill, 1883.

I>il)atc in Dom. Connnons on
Aailia Powdti' Co. Bill, April W,

IHHM.
'" V.ii parte I'lllow, \c. L. ('an.

JnriKt. V. 27, p. 'IWu
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under the sanction of the courts, whereby the sale of liquors hu
not merely been regulated and restrained but absolutely prohiljit,.,]

in aid of the niuintenance of good order in the particular locality

It has been decided that a company incorporated by a proving

legislature for the business of insurance, possesses the saiii(> powf^,

and privileges as a company incorporated by the Imperial or doiniiii,,,,

parliament. It may, therefore, enter into contracts outside the nrn-

vince with similar advantages to the companies incorporated l)y ()„.

larger legislatures. In other words, it may equally with them

ti'ansact its business outside of the province wherever, by conijtv

of nations or 1)y special enactment i;; the outlying provinct'

dominion, or state, its contracts may be recognised."

These cases assert the principle of concurrent legislation
ji

Canada, under the British North America act, and indicate a few ot

the occasions of its exercise.

The pre(M.s(' intent of the Imperial parliament in r,

jrard to the powers to be exereised by the Crown, fur

the supervision and control of provincial legislation
ii

Canada, is not very distinctly expressed in the Hnii>|

North America act. The constitutional doctrine on

this subject may, however, be infeiTed Ijy reference to

the ninetieth section, which enacts that the provisioiiN

of this act relatin<i- (o 'the assent to l)ills, (Ik* (lisullow-

aiice of acts, and the siujnification of pleasure on hilK

reserved,' in the case of bills passed by the (lominidn

l)arliamenf, 'shall extend and apply to the V^rt'^h,-

tures of the sevei-al provinces, as if those pr()\•isi()!,^

were here re-enacted and made a])nlical)l(' in Icrnis to

the respective [)rovinces and ihv le«jfislatur('s ihcnot;

with the substitution of tlu^ " lieutenant-«^'overn()r of tlif

province " for the " governor-(,'eT)cral,"of the " j^'ovcnior-

oeiieral " for the "" (iueen and for a secretaiy of stale.

of" one yeai" ' for " two years," and ol' '• the proviiKv

for '• Canada."
'

Hy the Ihitish Xorth America act, 1807, sees. 2'i.

80, and 88, it is provided that sessions ol" the |)Mrliain('ii:

" (lark V. Union ;'iri' lii.'^urancc' Co. Muster's OtVice, v. lU, ( an. I.i^

Jour. mm.
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of Canada, and of the provinrial legislatures, shall be

held 'once at least in every year.'

Annual holdings of legislative assemblies are generally dispensed

with in the United States. In no less than forty-three out of the

foity-nine state^i and territories biennial sessions are now the rule."

The procedure upon ])ills passed by the dominion

parliament is regulated by sections 55 to 57 of the

aforesaid statute. Section 55 provides that, where a

bill passed by both houses is presented to tlie governor-

ot'iieral for the Queen's assent, he shall, a(;cording to

ills discretion, but sulyect to tlie provisions of this act

and to her Majesty's instructions, d('(dare either that

he assents thereto in the Queen's name, or that he

withholds the Queen's assent, or that he reserves the

bill for the signilication of the Queen's pleasure.

Section 50) pi-ovides thai, where the governor-

ijfeiieral assents to a bill in her Majesty's name, he shall,

as soon as may be, send a copy of the act to her

Majesty's secretary of state, and if the Queen in council,

within two years after the receipt thereof, thinks fit to

disallow the act, such disallowanc. shall be duly notified

to the proper authoi'ities, and sliall forthwith annul the

same.

Section 57 provides tliat a bill reserved for the sig-

nilication of the royal i)leasure shall have no force

imh'ssand until, within two years tlierefrom, the asseiu

of the (iueen in council shall be promulgated.

Ill a|)plyiiig these provisions to the case of bills

passrd hy I lie i)rovincial legislatures, constituted under

tln' aiithorilv <>f the British North America act, we

arrive at the foUowhig comdusions :

—

(1) That inasnuich as the act em])owers ' the lieii-

leiiaiit-govenior ' of each ])rovince, 'in the Queen's

iiaiiie, l»y instrument under the great seal of the i)ro-

Crown
control

over legig.

lation.

BilLs.

I'ontrol

nvcr i)io«

vinriai to*

;,'islat loll

by ilonii-

iiion go-

vernment,

lci>, V. lU, (nil. Liu\

" The World Ahnanao. 1899, p. 203.
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viiice,' to 'suininoii and c'^' to<.''ether ' the provin*,.,

le«^nslature,'' and as it is a r;c)i-ii! derelood prmcip],

that all parliaments, wheth r feder-^l or provincial, aiv

opened in the Queen's nanu', aiid by her ^^ovenioi-s-

and that ' legislation is carried on in her name even

in provinces, as in Canada, which are directly suhoidj.

nate to a federal government, instead of to Imperial

authority,' '' it necessarily follows that the constitution;,!

practice which for the most part prevails in the several

l)ro\inces of the dominion, whereby the lieutenant-

governor assents to or withholds his assent from
])ill^

passed by the provincial legislature, ' in her ]\Iaje,stv'>

name,' is correct ; and that, in this particular, we ;ue

not warranted hi substituting the name of ' the governor-

general ' for that of ' the Queen.'
""

Tt should ho obsoi'vod, however, that iii the provinces of Xova

Scotia, New Jirunswick, and Prince Edward Island, bills arc not

enacted in the name of the sovereign, but as by * tie lieutenunt-

governor, the council, and assend)ly,' nei'''.ier are they assented

to in her IVrajosty's name, save only in the ease of the annual

' Appropriation act ' in Nov;i Scotia. Tias was tlie practice in tlitsi'

colonies prior to confederation, and it has since continued uiuliiini;((l,

But in the provinces of Quebec and ( )ntarivT (as well befon^ as sime

confederation), and nlso in British Cohiiiibia and ^lanitolji, tin;

<,)ue^'n's name is invoked in giving the royal assent to bills, and is

used in the enacting clause of the acts passed by the provinc'i:i!

legislatures
;

prn' ''. which, as suggested in the text, are constitu

tionall} <'orr(^ct, and ,n accordance with the si)irit of the britisli

North America act, and which ought therefore to be unit'oiinly

obs<'rved througliout the whole* dominion. (In l.'^iSl, the (^uct'ii'i

nauH' was left out in the Manitoba statutes, contrary to the t'x|)ivss

directions in the Man. Consol. statutes, passed in 1S80, p. 1', sec. :'i,

In th(! North-we.st Territoiies, ordijiances are enacted hv 'the

lieutenant-governor,' ' l)y and with the advice and consent uf ilif

h'gislalive assembly.'

1' Sec />nnt, p. r,H\. U. C. L. ,1. .N.8. V. H, p. 11. TIkh

' i\Ir. Disraeli, JIaiis. I), v. '2'2H, remarks, liow<'ver, arc omitted in

p. 2H(). the report of tliis case in !!• Uraiil,

' Sec ohservutioiis of ('. .1. p. liH.'i,

Draper on thiH]ioint, in re Uoodlinc,
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cU hcfore assinci'

U(\ Manitoba, the

nt to hills, and is
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•it of the Ihitish

to be uiiifoi'iiily

>S1, the <^>ucciu

iry to the express

[1 S80, p. -J, sec. iM,

ciiarted by 'ill''

(I consent of the

|v. H, p, 41. Tlicc

_'r, are oniilteil in

case ill !'• Uruiit,

The jurisdiction of the provincial leLnsUuures over

all matters assigned to them in t'le distrilnition of

powers by the '*2nd sectiun of the British Nortli America

act being absohite and ' exclu .ve,' ' it is evident that

the assent of tlie Crown to the same shouhl be directly

coiiveved throngli the Ueutenant-governor, who is the

authorised representative of the sovereign in and

towards the local legislature/ Within the prescribed

spliere of provincial legislation, neitlier the governor-

<feiieral nor tlie dominion pai'liament have any statutory

linht of interference. It is oidy in the administration, on

helialf of the Crown, of tlie prerogative of control and

(lisaHowance over provincial enactments, wliich is trans-

tcrred 1)V the new constitution from the Queen hi

council to the governor-general of the dominion and his

responsible advisers, and is exercisable within certain

(•xce})ti()nal limits," that the governor-general is c(jm-

tiek'Ht to intei-pose. In this view it is oI)viously in-

correct to use the name and authority of a governor,

lieutenant-governor, or governor-general for the vali-

dation of a provincial statute. Moreover, under any

circumstances, MJie royal assent' to legislative acts can

only be constitutionally gixcn oi- withheld ' in the name
(if the sovereign.' The ' name of the govei'nor-general,'

who himself exercises merely a delegated authority,'''

cannot he invoked foi' any such juirpose. Tlu^ diversity

111" ])raclice in this particular, as also in the enacting

clause of colonial statutes, has existed from ti c earliest

tiiiu's in the old colonies of iiritish America, and still

idiitiiiucs in certain of the Canadian provinces,"^ as well

Scc/io«/, pp. 5*2(1, ')7H. use of the same lunniib), at least in
' Sec j)o«/. p. oH'.t. tlie provinces of (biturio and Quebec
" Set' j«i,s/, pp. 'I'»7, r>ll ,V.iO. respectively, is i)l)vioUHly coidinned
' Sec /((),s/, p. 084 ; and mitr, p. and enjoined in see. ()."» of the

bil Tills was the form preKcribed B.N. A. act.

ti.r use in Upper aii'l F,o\ver Canada * See fnifi\ p. '2U2.

Ii.v the Constitutional act of IT'.M. » See Stokes un Colonies (pub.
CM Uce. 1 1 1, c. Ml, sec. «()), and the in ITHai, p. 244.

Crow a
control

over legi )'

Uvtion.

IJills.
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as ill I lie colony of Natal/ so far, at least, as confer^;;

the enacting clause of bills.

(2) That nevertheless, whenever, * according to his

discretion,' the lieutenant-governor shall see fit to'n..

serve ' a bill presented to him for the royal assent,
h,.

should declare that he reserves the same 'for the si<riiiii.

cation of the pleasure of his excellency the governor-

general,' inasmuch as, in such a case, it is inanilesth

intended by the British North America act tluit th,.

term ' governor-general ' should be substituted for that

of ' the Queen,' as indicating the functionary by whom.

under such circumstances, the assent or dissent of the

Crown is to be declared. This is the interpretation

which is put upon tlie act by constitutional practice in

all the dominion provinces.'' And the soundness of this

conclusion is conrirmed l)y the obvious intendment di

the act, in regard to the disallowance of provincial a(i>.

as hereinafter stated.

(3) That, whenever the lieutenant-governor .sh.iii

have assented in the Queen's name to a bill passed [,\

the provincial '.gislature, it becomes his duty pioinpily

to forward a copy tlicreof to the governor-general, in

order that if the governor-general in council slionldnr

fit, within one year after the receipt of the said ad, lo

disallow the same, smdi disallowance mav be duly imti-

fled to the provincial authorities concerned tlierti!i

This also is in accordance with constitutional practin

in the dominion })rovinces."

(4) And (inally, with respect to provincial hill^

whi(di have been reserved for the signification ofilit
t

govci'iior-gencrars pleasure, it is clear lliat no such liill

can have any force, or go into operation, unless ml

^ Uoviil instnu'tidiis to j,'()v<'nior 1873.
i>.

ilTl. Novii Hcotin Asvi;

of Niitiii. Colli. I'lip. 1882. V. 47, p. Jour. Miiv 7, 1874.

myj. " On'.. I.. .\. .lour. 1869. \\ li'

' Ontario Leg. Asatiu. Jour.
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it, as conocviis until, within one year '' from the date of its being re- Bills,

x'l'ved by the lientenant-governor, the governor-general

>liall intimate that th.e same has received the assent of

the LTovernor-general in council; and an entry of such

tbnual announcement shall be kept in the records and

leoislative journals of the particular province.

We have still to consider whether the governor- Powers oE

"eiieral, in determining, according to his discretion, gc,\erar'

what shall be the judgment of the Crown in respect to "vor pro-

hills passed by the provincial legislatures, and whether crisiution.

tlu'v shall hv. disallowed or confirmed, fulfds this func-

tion as an Imperial officer and subject to instructions

received from the secretary of state, or whether he is

hound to be guided by the advice of his ministers, who

are themselves responsiljle to the dominion house of

commons.

This ([uestioii is not without difhculty, as well in

relation to the general principles of responsible govern-

iiient,as in its bearing upon those sec^tions of the British

North America act which confer u[)on each province of

the (loiniiiion exclusive powers of legisl;ition, in regard

to certain s{)e(iried matters of U)cal concern. In fact, it

has jriven rise to an interesting controversy between

the Imperial government and the advisers of th(! Crown

ill Canada. A brief review of the ])rogress and termi-

nation of this controversy may enable us to arrive at

a definite conclusion upon this vital and important

^uhject.

Shortly after the confederation of the provinces of

British North America had been accomplished, and after

the close of the first session of the newly established

pntvincial legislatures, this (piestion presented itself for

' III lH7'.>. l)y inailvcrtoiico, tlio after tlu' expiring' of the year. \c-

(lesimlcli sij,'iiityiii(j[ ilic j^ovornor's c()itlinf,'l> , tlic l)ill liad to be r<'-

I

assent to 11 rcscrvctl 1)111 i'roiii Prince enacted in the following' session.

IMwiml IhIuuiI was not reeeived Can. Suss. Tap. 1882, Nu. 141, p.

I

by till' lii'ut.-govoriior until four days 174.
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rowers of |)ra(!tiral solutioii. The iiiiiiistcr of jiislico for llicd,,.
f,'ov(inor-

geiieiiil minion was ro([U(*sle(I to advise the jLTovernor-.uvncfal
over
vinciul

'""• as to the proper course to pursue with respect t( > ;ici>

tion

i(f,'isi:i- passed ])y tlie provincial legislatures. In conunciuinir

his first report on this subject, the minister drew atten-

tion to the lact that ' the same powers of disallowance

as have always belonged to the Imj)erial govermiR'nt.

with respect to the acts passed by colonial legislafu

luive been conferred l)y the union act on th(^ gov

\>

ment of (*anada.' lUit that 'under the presc

crii-

present con.

excrcistM

stitutiou of Caiuula, the general governnuMit will In

called upon to (;onsider tlie propriety of allowaiiccor

disallowance^ of provincial acts nuich more fi'eciucnilv I law. 1

than her Majesty's government has been with respect n, t

colonial cnactnu'Uts.''^

How to he 'I'lie ini[)ortance of establishing a correct constitu-

tional pi'aclice, in the exercise of the weiglitv mik!

res})onsible duties devolving upon him, under these lir-

cuinstances, induced the governor-general of Canad,!

(Sir John Young) to a])ply to the secretaiy of state liir

the colonies (h^arl (iranville) for instructions on "hiv

matter. In a despatch dated March II.ISOOJk; noiictd

that, while the luiion act })rovi(led that the lieufeiiaiii-

governor of each province might reserve l)ills for tlif

consideration of the governoi'-general, there was no

])rovision r('(|uii'ing the governor-general lo take lur

Majesty's pleiisure on such legislation. Tlic royal in-

strnctions are also silent on this ])oint. Sir John YoiniL'.

therefore, })resnme(l that he 'should exercise the \h

of asseiU to, or i'es(M*vatioii of, bills under the advi(

th(» ])rivv council of this dominion.' Ihit bear

)\\v]

(•(It

niL' 11:

n lind the necessity for arriving at some princi})l('

action whi(.'li sht)uld be ap})ro\ed by her Majesty

r\

S I'll-

"" Mciiioniiuliliii IVoiii lli(! (loiiiild), iliilcil .Time S, IHCiH, {'nii'

iiiiuiHtor ol jiisticf (bir J, A. Mac- ndu Scsh. rap. 1870, No. ;)'), |'.<'

n(».\

veriinK'

was des

recenvti

as to hh

In n

that, in

in the (

unconsti

IhkIv, t)i

reserval

;

of Tnipe

advice o

aw.

witlih'

H'cn'tarv

advised

as illegal

duty lo 1(

in their o

Tills (

lacloi'v t(

ill conncil

for the \i

L't'ther wi

the govei

allowance

sanetion—

provinces

In col

(if (he g()\

it was st:i

'•oinicil, ii

1S72, he a

tlui (•i)l()ni(

''

C'luiiiilu
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iiTccL coiisliiu-
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ry of slate U
K'tiollS oil 'ill-
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as

nnent, and steadily adhered to, lie sulmutted that it

was desirable, in a public point of view, that he should

iv(('iv»i some speciiic; iiistruetions, as an Imperial oflicer,

to his eouise in such a continuency.

In reply to this despatrh, Earl Granville pointed out

that, in th(; event of a i)rovincial act l)ein<i- passcid, which

ill the opinion of the j^overnor-^reneral was *«iravely

unconstitutional,' or in excess of the power of the h)cal

IkkIv, or in violation of the royal instructions for the

reservation of laws which arc; objectionable on grounds

of bnperial policy, he was not at liberty, even on the

advice (tf his ministers, to sanction or assent to any such

law. if such advice were ^iven, ' it wouhl be his duty

10 withhold his sanction and refei- the* (question to the

.secretary of state.' On the other hand, ' if he were

advised by his ministry to disallow any provincial act,

as illegal or unconstitutional, it would, in j:;-eneral, be his

duty to follow that advice, whether or not he concurred

ill tlieii' oi)inion

This despatch appeared, at the time, to h(\ so satis-

lactorv to the dominion ifovernment, that bv an oi'der

ill council, dated Jidy 17, 18(10, the secretary of state

for the provin<.'es was directed to forward th(> same, to-

Licllici- with a ])ara_Liraph from the royal insf I'uctions U)

the ^ovei'iior-'^'eneral—in reference to the assent, dis-

alk)wance, and reservation of bills ))resented for his

sanction—to \\\v. lieutcnant-'rovernors of the sevei'al

Contro-
versy lic-

twi'on Im-
perial ami
(loiniiiidU

•^overn-

ITlOIlts

concern

-

in;,' pro-

vincial

legisl.v

t inn.

' .1

1"'ovmccs o f the dominion.

Ill coiiformitv with this intei'i)retation of the dutv

of the liovernor-jicneral in dealing' with provincial acts,

it was stated bv the i-ejifistrar of her Maiestv's i)rivv

council, in an ollicial letter which, on Decembei' IM,

IS72, he addressed to the under-secret arv of state for

tlKM'olonies, that, in the oi)inion of the lord i)residenf

June S. ISllH. Can-

WTO, No. iJ.'), p.
•'•

'' Ciuiuila Sens. Tup, 1870, No. 85, pp. y, 4,

1>

' lb. pp. *2.j 27.
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rowers of of tlie privy council, ' tliu power of conrii'ming or (]>.

Kcnerar Jillowiii*^ ])roviiicial .'lets is vested by the statute '[.

tlie Britisli North Ain(M*i(;a act of 1807] in the «^oveniir.

general of the dominion of Canada, actin<if tindir •

tidvlce of liis constitutional advisers;' and that
!.

Maiestv in council has no jurisdiction tlierein/

Subsequently, however, the Eai'l of Kimberltv-

the then secretary of state for the colonies—in

;

despatch to tin; governor -general of Canada, da'.

June oO, l87o, in reference to the proposed disalloR.

ance of certain acts of the New Brunswick provincial

legislature, passed in 1873, in relation to commor,

schools, and which were within :he competence and

jurisdiction of that body, declared ' tliat tliis is a inattfr

in which you must act on your own individual (lixre-

tion, and on which yon cannot be guided by the advkn of

your responsible ministers.'*^

'Phis discrepancy of opinion uj)on a question oi

sucii gravity and imp(*rtance attracted the attention (i

the Canadian ministers. A committee of the doininio!

privy council was appohited to consider it; and ihev

reported, on March 8, 1875, their o])inion that, in their

view of the construction of the Jiritish Nortli vVmciii;!

act, the governor-general was re(iuired to exercise tl:-

[)ower of assent or of disallowance to provincial ieifi*-

lation, in the same maimer as he fulfilled otlier I'ihk

tions of government ; that is to say, upon the ndviniui

his ministers. This conclusion was commnnicatcd hi

the secretary of state for the colonies by llu; goveiiK/r-

general.

The Earl of Carnarvon, wlio had succeeded boni

Kimberley as colonial secretary, was not disposed to

accept this principle. Ihit, in a despatch to the

' Camula Sohs. I'ap. 1876, No. 110, p. m.
« Jb. 1874, No. 25, p. ly.

^ I
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siH'cecdt'd Loi'i

[ovcnior-genenil, dated November o, 1875, lie states

Li!. should it Leconie a matter of practieal iirj/eiicy to

Lidc tlie j)()int, it could be finally decided only upon

111 appeal to the judicial committee of the privy council

0111 the judgment of a colonial court upon the (-on

[triu'tion of the Iiiip(!rial statute, lie nevertlielcss ex-

Oicsscd his opinion that it would be more in a<'('ordance

rith till' spirit of the constitution that no rigid rule of

Ltioii, in such cases, should be laid down; liut that, in

tontorinity to the instructions given to the governors

11 Australia, in the exercise of the prerogative of

lercv, 'the governor-general, after having liad re-

[joiiise to the advice of his ministers—whom the [do-

iiinioUj parliament holds answeral^le for advising him

i< to all his public acts (tliough not, in all cases, for

^lic acts themselves)—may properly be required to

rive his own hidividual decision as to allowance or

i>allowance.'

'The constitutional remedy for any prolonged dif-

Vrciice of opinicm between the governor-general and

is advisers would ])e the same in this as in any otlier

asc of a similar nature. Hohling, as I have already

xplaiiied, the opinion that the constitution of Canada

[Iocs not contemplate any interference witli provincial

(Lfislatioii on a subject within the competence of the

oral legislature ])y the dominion jjarliament—or, as a

jc(»iise(}uence, by the dominion ministers—I assume that

tliosc ministers would not feel themselves justified in

Irciiriiig from the administration of public affairs on

account of the c(mrse taken bv the «'overnor-ifeneral

1011 such a subject ; it being one for which the do-

jiniuion parliament cannot hold themselves responsible,

although it may demand to know what advice they

I'owcrs of

j;()Vcrnor-

general
over pro-

vincial

IcKi'^lH-

tion,

Ministe-

rial rc!-

spnnsibi-

litv.

Caimdii iSesH. Tup. 1876, No. 110, pp. 83, 84.
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general
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vincial
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tion.

Disallow-

ance of

provincial

statutes.

The foregoing despatch was referred by tj^^,

governor-general in council to the minister of justice

(Mr. Edward Blake) for his consideration. On De-

cember 22, 1875, Mr. Blake submitted an elaborate

report to council, which traversed the whole ground

taken by the colonial secretary. It denied the applica-

bility of his argument from the analogous position of

a governor administering the prerogative of mercy;

inasmuch as the powers of provincial legislatures are

strictly limited to certain subjects of a domestic cha-

racter, so that their legislation can only affect pro

vincial, or at most Canadian, interests. And, if tliev

transcend their constitutional competence, any acts ir:

excess of their powers are inoperative ah initio,

Mr. Blake, moreover, contended that inasmuch a\

by the British North America act, the power of disal-

lowing provincial enactments is expressly vested in

' the governor-general in council,' in substitution for

the jurisdiction which was exercised by the Crown over

legislation in the same provinces, when they were

directly subordinate to ' the Queen in council,' it fol-

lows that the Canadian ministers must be directly and

exclusively responsible to the dominion parliament for

the action taken by the governor, in any and every

such case ; and that a governor who thinks it neces-

sary that a provincial act should be disallowed must

find ministers who will take the responsibility of ad-

vising its disallowance. While, on the other hand.

ministers who think it necessary that a provincial act

should be disallowed must resign, unless they can

secure the consent of the governor to its disallowance:

ministers being in every case responsible to i)arlianieni

for the advice given, and for the action consecpient oii

such advice.'

' Canada Scss. Pap. 1876, No. IIG, pp. 79, 83.
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This report from the minister of justice was con- Ministe.

curred in by the cabinet, and approved by the sponsiw-

ooveruor-general in council on February 29, 1876.
^/j^^jf^^

And on April 6, 1876, it was forwarded by liis excel- provincial

lency for the consideration of the Imperial government.
^^^^'

The secretary of state for the colonies in acknow-

ledo'ing, on June 1, 1876, the receipt of this report, re-

iterated his convictions that an authoritative decision,

upon the difficult question at issue between tlie Impe-

rial and colonial governments, could only be obtained

through the instrumentality of the judicial committee

of the privy council, in giving a judgment on appeal

upon the construction of the British North America

act.

Meanwhile he invited the Canadian ministers to

consider another aspect of the question, but which he

(lid not now wish to press, in opposition to their views.

hi sections ten and thirteen of the act aforesaid, a dis-

tinction is drawn between ' the governor-general ' and

'the governor-general in council,' which distinction is

observed throughout the statute. It might then be

urged that inasmuch as ' the governor-general ' alone

is charged in the ninetieth section with the duty of

deciding upon the allowance or disallowance of pro-

vincial acts, it was the intention of the Imperial par-

Uament that the exclusive responsibility of determining

such questions should devolve upon the governor-

general personally ; for, if his ministers had power to

control his decisions upon provincial acts, it would be

tantamount to a repeal of that portion of the British

Xorth America act which confers an exclusive riaht

to legishxte upon certain matters on the provincial

li'gislatures.

This despatch was referred by the Canadian cabinet

to the minister of justice. Upon his report, a minute
of council was passed, and approved on September

G G
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It was unlikely that the question of ministerial re-

sponsibility in connection with the disallowance of pro-

vincial acts could be brought on appeal before the

privy council, unless the governor-general should claim

to disallow an act independently and without the

agency of his ministers ; in which case it might be

questioned whether the act was effectually disallowed.

The colonial secretary's suggestion, that by the

omission of the words ' in council,' in the ninetieth

section, the act meant to confer an independent power

upon the governor-general, is at variance with the

general intention of the clause. It is more reasonable

to suppose that these words were omitted for the sake

of brevity, and to avoid unnecessary repetition.

As to the apprehension expressed that the Canadian

ministers might abuse ihe power of controlling by their

advice the decisions of the governor-general upon pro-

vincial acts, no such consideration would be valid

against the true construction of the statute, althougli

it might be a reason, if well founded, for a change in

the law. But, in fact, the Canadian ministers repre-

senting the several provinces of the confederation, and

dependent for their continuance in office upon their

retaining the confidence of the confederate parhament,

are most unlikely to disregard provincial rights under

any circumstances ; and any such abuse of power would

be quickly followed by disastrous consequences to them-

selves. We have, indeed, a greater security that this

power will be wisely exercised, upon the advice of the

Canadian ministers, than exists in the exercise by the

Queen in council of the power of disallowing acts of

the dominion parliament, because for any such proceed-!

ing in Canada ministers would be held responsible to

the Canadian people.
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the foUowiiio The governor-general cannot be supposed to be Ministe-

capable of determining sucli questions upon his own spomS"

unaided judgment ; neither ought lie to act upon the
Jjl^l^iy^y,

counsel of persons who are not his constitutional ing pro-

advisers, or upon instructions from the colonial office, ^^ts]"^

which would render the Imperial authorities responsible

in the case. The important and difficult questions

arising out of the exercise of this prerogative can, there-

fore, be prudently and wisely solved by the governor-

rreneral only as he acts upon the advice of his responsible

ministers, who, whether they be more or less accountable

for the same, will naturally influence his decision very

materially.

This report w^as duly transmitted to the colonial

secretary, who, in a despatch to the governor-general of

October 31, 1876, commented thereon. He acknow-

ledged the force of Mr. Blake's arguments, and the

propriety of his conclusions in general, which, he

allowed, were sustained by high authorities in England,

but still inclined, for his own part, to prefer a construc-

tion of the British North America act which would

permit of the governor-general acting independently of

his ministers in deciding upon the allowance or dis-

allowance of provincial acts.

Admitting that the governor-general could not and

I

ought not to act upon his own unaided judgment, the

colonial secretary suggested that he should invariably

have recourse to the advice of his ministers before

I

deciding upon such questions. He would then be

[acting under the advice of his ministers, although he

I

might not be willing to act according to their advice.

But this conclusion failed to satisfy Mr. Blake. In

|a further report, in answer to the aforesaid despatch,

the minister of justice demurs to the assumptioii that

Ithe governor-general is aided by his ministers' advice,

[when he arrives at a decision adverse thereto, which
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of this position, with an acknowledgment of the principle Ministe-

of self-government in matters of local concern. sponsi-

It would seem, however, that some points, which
J^|!j.auJJJ,

are material to the solution of the question, appear to ing pro-

liave been overlooked on both sides. They may be aSs.

stated as follows :

—

(1) The ninetieth section of the British North America

act, which substitutes ' the governor-general ' for ' the

Queen,' as the executive authority which is ultimately

empowered to give or withhold the assent of the Crown

to bills passed by the provincial legislatures, and which

the secretary of state for the colonies would construe as

applying to the governor-general, acting independently

of his ministers, refers not merely to the allowance or

disallowance of provincial enactments, but likewise to

the action of ' the governor-general ' in relation to

appropriation and tax bills, and in the recommendation

of money votes. All these matters are embraced in the

same category, and if the governor-general can act,

under the powers conferred upon him by this (dause,

independently of his ministers, in the one case, he can

do so, of equal right, in all the cases enumerated. This

would be obviously unconstitutional, which plainly shows

tliat tlie secretary of state's interpretation of the clause

is untenable. It is then more reasonable to infer that

tlie term ' governor-general,' in this clause, was not

made use of simply for the sake of brevity, and to avoid

needless repetition, which would be an unwarrantable

excuse for obscure phraseology in such an important

and authoritative document, but as being a sufficient

and appropriate antithesis to the term employed to

designate the Imperial executive authority in the fifty-

sixth clause (which is intended to be read in coimection

with clause ninety), and where the term ' Queen in

council' is used in reference to the disallowance of

dominion acts. Of course the Queen, in declaring her
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approval or disapproval of such enactments, can only do

so ' in council.' In the corresponding action of the

<>'Overnoi -general, in reference to provincial legislation

it is equally clear that he should act ' in council
:

'

inasmuch as his functions are performed, in a colony

where responsible government prevails, under the same

constitutional restrictions as those of the sovereiffi!

in relation to bills passed by the Imperial parliament,

The late Sir John A. Macdonald, in an official memorandum
stated :

' Long before confederation, the principle of what is known

as " responsible government " had been conceded to the colonies now-

united in the dominion. . . . Whether therefore, in any case, power

is given to the governor-general to act individually or with the aid

of his council, the act, as one within the scope of the Canadian con-

stitution, must be on the advice of a responsible minister. Tlie

distinction drawn in the statute between an act of the governor and

an act of the governor in council is a technical one, and arose from

the fact l;lxat in Canada, for a long period before confederation,

certain acts of administration were required by law to be done under

the sanction of an order in council, while others did not require thai

formality. In both cases, however, since responsible government has

been conceded, such acts have always been performed under tlie

advice of a responsible ministry or minister.' ^

(2) As a matter of fact, ever since the passing of

the British North America act, thr governor-general of

Canada has invariably decided upon the allowance or

disallowance of provincial laws, on the advice of liis

ministers, and has never asserted a right to decide

otherwise. He has been always content to exercise

this prerogative under the same constitutional limita-

tions and restraints which apply to all other acts of

executive authority in a constitutional monarchy.

(3) If, on the contrary, the governor-general had

assumed that he was competent to act in such cases

independently of his ministers, it could only have been

i'l virtue of his position as an Imperial officer, himself

Com. Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, p. 153.
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responsible to his sovereign, and for whose acts in that Miniate,

capacity the Queen's ministers were directly accountable sponS-

to the Imperial parliament. But it has been distinctly
Ijl^j^jJ^y.

and repeatedly declared by liei; Majesty's government ing pro-

as will be seen in the precedents hereinafter cited) that

the Queen in council claims no jurisdiction over pro-

vincial legislation ; that the only tribunal before which

any provincial enactment could be questioned was that

of the governor-general ; and that no Imperial secretary

of state would undertake to advise an interference by

the Crown with the action or determination of the go-

vernor-general in such matters. Should there be an

apparent failure of justice by reason of a provincial

act being left to its operation, redress could only be

obtained upon application to the provincial legislature

from whence the act had emanated ; or, in the event of a

presumption that a particular statute had been illegally

enacted, by recourse to a court of competent j urisdiction

to decide whether or not the statute was valid and

effectual.

On this head it has been pertinently remarked by

an eminent Canadian judge, that ' it is not to be ex-

pected that the governor-general in council will be so

far able to examine all acts passed by the provincial

legislatures as to foresee all possible constitutional difh-

culties that may arise on their construction ; and, there-

fore, an omission to disallow is not to be deemed in any

mainer as making valid an act, or a part of an act,

which is essentially void, as being against the constitu-

tion."

In deciding upon the validity or expediency of pro-

vincial enactments, the governor-general in council has

no a^'bitrary discretion. The decision of the dominion

' C. J. Harrison, in Leprohon v.

The City of Ottawa (citing the Queen
V. Wood, 5 E. ^ B. 49, 55),

U. C. E. 490.

40

' •
i
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government upon all such questions must be in con-

formity with the letter and spirit of the British Nortli

America act. Tliat statute has been correctly teriiud

' the great charter of our constitution,' It recofniiscs

and guarantees to every province in the confederation

the right of local self-government in all cases within
tlie

competency of the provincial authorities. And it does

not contemplate or justify any interference witli the

exclusive powers which it entrusts to the legislatures of

the several provinces ; except in regard to acts wliidi

transcend the lawful bounds of provincial jurisdiction

or which assert a principle, or prefer a claim, that

might injuriously affect the interests of any other por-

tions of the dominion, or in the case of acts whidi

diminish rights of minorities in the particular province

in relation to education, that had been conferred by

law in any province prior to confederation.™ Tliese

principles must be studiously kept in view, and steadily

maintained, whenever the legislation of any province

is submitted to the constitutional criticism of the gover-

nor in council. Otherwise, there would be a danger

not merely of the infraction of local rights guaranteed

by the Imperial parliament, but as a necessary result of

any such violation of the principle of local self-govern-

ment, of a disruption of the bond which unites togetJier

the several portions of the Canadian dominion. And

tliese considerations should equally influence the two

houses of the dominion parliament whenever they are

invited to express an opinion upon questions which it

may appertain to the provincial authorities to determine,

It is, indeed, a supposable case, that a provincial act

Si

" Britisli North America act,

1867, sees. 92-95. And see memo-
randum of Sir John A. Macdonald
(minister of justice) of Aug. 26,

1873, in reference to certain Orange
Society incorporation acts, passed

by the Ontario legislature, Ontario

Bess. Pap. 1st Sess. 1874, No. 19,

And Earl Carnarvon's despatch to

Earl Duflferin, of Nov. 5, 1875. See

fiu'ther on this point, ;post, pp. 461-

477.
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iiiifrlit come under review by tlie dominion governor in

couiK'il \>liicli should be found to contain provisions 'of

ail extraordinary nature and importance '—such as, if

the bill had been enacted by the dominion parliament,

the •'Qvernor under the royal instructions would be re-

(juired to reserve it for the signification of the royal

i)leasiire thereon—and that the Canadian privy council

iiiiirht deem it expedient to advise that this particular

ine<asure should be permitted to go into operation, con-

tiary to the opinion of the governor-general. Whatever

i)ioceedings the governor-general might be competent

to take in such a contingency in order to vindicate his

own judgment in the matter, it is obvious that under

the British North America act he would not be at liberty

to reserve the bill for the consideration of the Crown,

unless upon the advice and with the consent of his

ministers for the time being, inasmuch as it has been

uuthoritatively stated, on behalf of her Majesty's govern-

ment, that ' the power of confirming or disallowing

provincial acts is vested by statute in the governor-

general of the dominion, acting under the advice of his

constitutional advisers ;
' and th.t that statute does not

confer upon 'her Majesty in c* il any jurisdiction

over' such questions, though 'i, i- >nceivable that the

effect and validity of any provincial enactment might

at some future time ' be brought before her Majesty on

an appeal from the Canadian courts of justice.'

"

Before we proceed to consider the constitutional

practice whicli regulates the exercise by the dominion

government of its lawful control over provincial legisla-

^liniste-

rial re-

sponsi-

bility in

disallow-

ing pro-

vincial

acts.

Prece-

dents on
this ques-
tion.

I
" Opinion of the lord president v. 5, p. 711. The extent to which

[of the privy council (the Marquis of the legal right of interpretation and

I
Eipon), in December, 1872, quoted control over provincial legislation

lin Canada Sess. Pap. 1876, No. 116, is exercised by the courts of law is

[p. 85. See also post, p. 512. See elsewhere considered. See post,

[Mr. Justice Gwynne's remarks in p. 537.
[the Mercer Case, Can. Sup. Ct. liep.
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tioii, we may siutal)ly diivd attention to a serins ot

precedents which confirm and estabUsh the points v.c

liave already ascertained; namely, that under the liriii>i,

Nortli America act the control of the Crown over tln'

provinces of the Canadian dominion is now exercised

not directly by Imperial authority, but indirectlv

tlirough the instrumentality of the dominion f^'ovcni.

ment, and that it is incumlient upon the govenior-;,foiie.

ral in council, in the exercise of his constitutional

supremacy, to respect the rights of the provinces in

matters of local legislation, so far as the same aiv

defined by the I^ritisli North America act.

In 1871, an act passed by the provincial legislature of Xm
Brunswick, in relation to common schools, came under review hy

the dominion government. Numerous petitions, from the Romaii

catholic inhabitants of the province, were presented to the govfinoi-

general, praying that this act might be disallowed, as beiii" an

infringement upon the rights which they enjoyed, as a relii'ious

denomination, at the time of confederation. But whereas tlic

provincial legislatures possess, under the ninety-third section of the

British North America act, exclusive powers of legislation in

educational matters, subject only to the right of the doniinion

parliament to make remedial laws, under certain specified circum-

stances, the governor-general was advised by the minister of justice,

on Jan. 20, 1872, that he had no right to intervene, and should

allow the act in question to go into operation. If any religious

body was aggrieved thereby, they * should appeal to the provincial

legislature, which has the sole power to grant I'edress.'

However, on May 30, 1872, a motion was made in the dominion

house of commons for an address to the governor-general, prayinj

him to disallow the aforesaid statute. To this motion an anienclnient

was proposed, deprecating such a proceeding, on the ground that tlie

act was strictly within the competence of the provincial legislature,

whose powers ought not to be impaired by the dominion parliament,

It was then proposed, as an amendment to this amendment, to

address her Majesty in favour of the amendment of the British

North America act, so as to secure to every religious denomination

in New Brunswick the rights which they enjoyed at the time of the

union with Canada in regard to schools. These several motions

were negatived, and a resolution agreed to, expressing regret that

the aforesaid New Brunswick statute should have proved unsatis-
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this amendment, to

nent of the British

igious denomination

d at the time of the

ese several motions

essing regret that

ave proved unsatis-

factory to the Roman catholics in that province, and a hope that it New

juijrht be so modified at the next .session of the provincial legislature I^'/"'^"

jis to remove any just cause of discontent ; and declaring that it is
^yi,(„,^

expedient to obtain the opinion of the Crown law officers in England act.

(and if possible of the judicial committee of the privy council), as to

the rifht of the New Brunswick legislature to make such changes in

the school law as would deprive Roman catholics of the privileges

they possessed, prior to the union, in respect of religious education
;

so as to determine whetiier the parliament of Canada would be

warranted to intervene, under the fourth sub-section of the ninety-

third clause of the British North America act, with remedial legis-

hitiou in their behalf.

Application was accordingly made, through the governor-general,

for the opinion of the Imperial Crown law officers on this question. -^

Amongst the papers submitted to these officers was a memorandum

from the executive council of New Brunswick, dated Dec. 23, 187"2,

protesting against any interference, by the dominion house of

commons, with the exclusive powers assigned to the provijicial

legislature by the confederation act, and deprecating any reference

of the case to the law officers of the Crown in England. The com-

petency of the New Brunswick legislature exclusively to frame laws

on this subject was afterwards affirmed by the unanimous judgment

of the supreme court in that province, who further held that the

dominion parliament possessed no power of remedial legislation in

the matter."

Meanwhile, in compliance with the aforesaid resolution of the

Canadian commons, the Crown law officers, as well as the lords of

the privy council, were applied to, by the governor-general, for their

opinion upon the case. On November 29, 1872, and on February 12

and April 7, 1873, the law officei's of the Crown reported that, upon

full consideration of the question before them, they agreed with the

dominion minister of justice that the provincial legislature was com-

petent to pass the school act, and that no case had been made out to

warrant an interference with that statute ; or that would ' bring

into operation the restraining powers, or the powers of appeal to the

governor-general in council, and the powers of remedial legislation

in the parliament of the dominion, contained in the ninety-third

section ' of the British North America act. The lord-president of

the council, under date of December 13, 1872, declined to interfere, ^y'

for the reason already stated ; namely, that the power of confirming

or disallowing provincial acts was vested by law absolutely and
exclusively in the governor-general in council.^*

" Pugsley, New Bninswick Re-
ports, v. l,p. 273.

P Canada Sess. Tap. 1877, No. 80,

pp. 343-428. And see ante, p. 442.
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At this juncture, another occasion arose for testing the legality New

of the common-school acts before the courts of law, and of obtain- Bruns-

inc as the result proved, a decision of the judicial committee of the school

privy council thereon. In Hilary term, 1873, a Mr. Maher, a act.

Roman catholic resident in the town ot Po-.tland, New Brunswick,

who had b-^en assessed v ler the said acts, applied to the supreme

court for a rule nisi, calling on the town council to show cause why

a writ of certiorari should not be issued to bring the order of assess-

ment into court, with a view to its being quashed ; on the ground

that the act under which the assessment was made was ultra vires,

and in contravention of the British North America act. The court,

however, upheld the legality of the statutes, and of the assessments

made under the same. An appeal was then brought before the

judicial committee of the piivy council from this decision. It was

aro'ued in July, 1874 ; but their lordships, without calling upon the

respondents, gave judgment confirming the decision of the court

below, and dismissing the appeal with costs.''

The exclusive jurisdiction of the New Brunswick legislature in

the disposal of this question having been thus acknowledged, as well

by the Imperial and dominion governments as also by the privy

council, no alternative remained to the dissentients but to appeal

to the New Brunswick assembly. Accordingly, in the years 1873

and 1874, numerous petitions were presented to that body, asking

for such an amendment of the common-school act of 1871 as would

secure to Roman catholics in that province 'separate schools.' But,

after careful inquiry and consideration, the house of assembly on

March 4, 1874, resolved, that it was inexpedient to grant special

rights and privileges, in respect to denominational education, to any

class of persons. The house also protested against any attempts,

either by the Imperial parliament or by the dominion government,

to impair or curtail the privileges and powers of the provincial

legislature, without its own previous consent and the sanction of

the people.*

On March 10, 1875, the dominion house of commons addressed

the Queen, representing the inexpediency and danger of any Imperial

legislation that would encroach upon the powers reserved to the

provinces by the British North America act ; but expressing regret

• Ex iiartc ^laher is an unre-

ported case. The judj^nient of the

judicial committee is also unre-

ported, but will be found in the

London ' Times," of July 18, 1874,

p. 11, col. 4; also in the Toronto
'Globe' of July 31, 1874. See

also judgment of Ontario Coiu-t of

Chancery in case of Belleville Sepa-
rate Schools, 25 Grant's Chy. p.

570.
'^ Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, No.

89, p. 430.
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that their anticipations (on May 29, 1872) that the New Brunswick-

school act would be so modified by the provincial legislature as t

remove any just ground of discontent had not been reaUsed •

anrl

praying her Majesty to exert her influence with that legislature
to

bring about the desired result. This address was forwarded to thp

Queen through the proper channel.

On October 18, 1875, a reply to this address was embodied in

despatch from the colonial secretary (Lord Carvarvon), which con-

curred in the opinion that Imperial legislation to curtail the poweiv

vested by law in the provincial legislature would be an undue inter-

ference with the local constitutions and with the terms of union

But equally the secretary was unable to advise her Majesty to take

action upon this address ; inasmuch as her direct intervention
in

the matter would be liable to the same objections. He could only

express a strong hope that the ruling majority in New Brunswick

might be disposed so to exercise their undoubted rights as to remove

all reasonable causes of complaint, and so avoid the ' serious incon-

venience [of] bringing under public discussion in the dominion lecis-

lature a controverted question which may possibly engender much

heat and irritation, and over which it has no jurisdiction.''

This expectation, however, has not been realised ; and separate

schools are not yet established by law in New Brunswick.

A satisfactory solution of the mucli-vexed scliool

([uestion was finally effected, however, through the in-

strumentality of the Senator for St. John—the Hon.

John Boyd. After much bitter contention and strife

between the protestant and catholic parties, worked

up to such fever pitch that the extreme measure of

seizing the bishop's private property had been resorted

to in order to secure payment of the scliool tax, Bishop

Sweeny invited Senator Boyd—chairman of the school

board—to consult wdtli him, with a view to a possible

settlement of the dispute. As a result of several inter-

views between these gentlemen—the senator liavin:.'

been deleu'ated by the board a committee to uetrotiate

in its interests—the bishop consented to place his chil-

dren under the charge of the board, with the under-

1

standini; that the Roman catholic scliool houses ^v

Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, No. 89, p. 434.
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be taken by the board, durin<»; school hours, at a certain New

rental ; that their teachers who passed the government wick
*

examinations be retained in their places ; and catholic
^^y^g^Jo^

lay t'^achers appointed by the board—whose trustees

are now composed of catholics and protestants—that

JKid been educated in the normal school, to fill the

i)lace of the Christian Brothers who had declined to

come in under the change.

After twenty years' experience of this united system

of teaching from the same books. Senator Boyd writes

that there are no differences or complaints existing on

either side, and adds with, reference to the settlement of

the question :

—

' The bishop from his cathedral pulpit thanked me by name for

the way in which he was met ; no man could have acted in a more

Christian spirit, and no act of Bishop Sweeny's life has done so

niucli as this to bring about that spirit of harmony between

catholics and protestants which at one time did not prevail here.

We try, and do manage, to have catholics in charge of catholic

I children—although this is not named in our rules—but for pro-

I

testant children either are appointed ; the second teacher in the

I high school to-day being a catholic and the head teacher a pro-

I testant. The catholic teachers may read on opening the schools in

the Douay version of the Testament ; the protestant teachers, the

King James's version, and the Lord's Prayer by each. Bishop

Sweeny asked that in their schools they be permitted to put up the

picture of the crucifixion of Christ. This, the emblem of our common
[faith, is the only religious symbol we use.

' Under the same board—with one system of instruction, one set

[of rules, one set of books, not asking where we worship God—we
jhave in New Brunswick, I believe, the most perfect system of

[education in the world.'

A question, similar hi principle to the foregoing, I'rince

[was raised in Prince Edward Island by its Public js'iana

ISchools Act of 1877.

That act repealed all existing laws on the same subject, and
lade new provision on behalf of education in the island. But,

according to the law of the province, the system of education had
always been non-sectarian ; and, in this respect, tho new law made
ao chitnge.

.school

act.
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Nevertheless, in practice, certain exceptional advantages
h I

been enjoyed under the old law by various French schools in th

island, wherein the Roman catholic minority had gradually intm

duced books not legally authorised to be used. Inasmuch as suel

exceptional practices could not be continued under the new act tl

Roman catholic bishop of the island memorialised the lieutenant

governor to reserve the bill for the consideration of the governor

general in council, on the ground that it interfered with the rioht-

of the French Roman catholic population to possess
'separate'

schools—which rights, he claimed, were intended to be secured

them under the ninety-third section of the British North America act

The lieutenant-governor decliiaed to reserve the bill, but under-

took to forward any memorial against it to the dominion govern

ment, by whom it could, if illegal or unjustifiable, be disallowed,

In transmitting petitions against the act to the governor-genera'

the lieutenant-governor also forwarded a report from his executive

council on the question, wherein the constitutionality of the act wa<

affirmed, and the claims urged against it for separate and exclusive

rights to the French Roman catholics were shown to be unwarranted

by law, and contrary to the policy of free, non-sectarian education

heretofore established in the island.

The minister of justice for Canada, in a careful review of the

case, dat3d November 8, 1877, affirmed the legality of the public-

schools act, and denied that the French schools above referred to by

the Roman catholic bishop ' were denominational by law whatever

may have been the course of instruction carried on in them •

'

or

that any denomination had the right, under the previous laws 'to

establish a separate or denominational school, not under the control
I

of the board of education.'

Admitting that some of the provisions of the new act appeare!
j

to be severe and somewhat arbitrary, and recommending that tlie

attention of the lieutenant-governor should be called to them, to

consider the expediency of certain amendments thereto, the minister

of justice was nevertheless of opinion that the act should be left to

its operation ; and that it was not ' proper for the federal autlioritv

to attempt to interfere with the details or accessories of a measure

of the local legislature, the principles and objects of which are

entirely within their province.' This report was approved by the

governor-general in council, and the act permitted to continue in I

operation."

However, a solution of the difficulty—in so far as a harmonious

|

' Prince Edward Island Assam.
Jour. 1878, p. 2, and Appx. A. And

see Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, Xo. 1111

p. 1G4.
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workiuf^ under the new law—was arrived at by adopting a plan

similar to that accomplished in New Brunswick, already noticed,

ante, p. 462.

Another difficulty regarding denominational schools occurred in

Manitoba in the year 1890. It may be stated that the conditions

under which this province entered into the federal union were

ilto<^ether dissimilar from those of the old established colonies.

Prio° to 1870, the Hudson Bay Company exercised plenary control

over the whole of the north-western territories. What was known

as the Red River settlement comprised a number of settlers and

half-breeds. The former had petitioned the Imperial government

for a union with the dominion of Canada, with the object of obtain-

in(T a settled government, and escaping from the arbitrary and

vexatious rule of the Hudson Bay Company's officials. The Metis,

on the contrary, viewed the further influx of settlers as likely to

destroy their independence, and consign their race, creed, and lan-

gua-^e to the control of the new-comers, and the newly-appointed

governor sent by the Canadian government was refused admission

to the recently constituted territory. It was with much difficulty

that order was fully established, and that the peaceful acceptance of

the union act of 1870 was brought into operation.

The twenty-second section of this act of union reads as follows :

lln and for the province, the said legislature (of Manitoba) may

I
exclusively make laws in relation to education, subject and accord-

ling to the following provisions :

—

(1) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any right or

[privilege with respect to denominational schools, which any class of

persons have by law or practice in the province at the time of the

lunion.

(•2) An appeal shall lie to the governor-general in council from

my act or decision of the legislature of the provincOj or of any pro-

nncial authority, affecting any right or privilege of the protestant

pr Roman catholic minority of the Queen's subjects in relation to

lueation.

(3) In case any such provincial law as from time to time seems

I the governor-general in council requisite for the due execution of

khe provisions of this section is not made, or in case any decision

^f the governor-general in council, or any appeal under this section

not duly executed by the proper provincial authority in that

ehalf, then, and in every such case, and as far only as the circum-

Itances of each case require, the parliament of Canada may make
emedial laws for the due execution of the provisions of this section,

Ind of any decision of the governor-general under this section.

At the time of the union the protestants and catholics were

II II

Jlauitoba
school

case.
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about even in numbers, and clurinp;' tbg first session of the newl,

created legislative assembly (1871) an ' j!* ct to establish a system ot

education in the province ' was passed. By this act the privilef«v

of Roman catholics in schools was ieoognised and confirinecl,
Tli

lieutenant-governor in council wasempowered to appoint not less tban

ten nor more than fourteen persons to be a board of education fur

the province, of whom one-half were to be protestants and the other

half catholics, with one superintendent of protestant and one of

catholic schools. The board was divided into two sections, prottj.

tant and catholic, each section having under its control a\d nianane-

ment the discipline of the schools of its faith, ar :1 prescriijinff
tli^

books to be used in the schools under its care vviiich had reference t(

religion or morals. The moneys appropriated for education bv the

legislature were likewise divided equally between the two sectioii<

The protestant population having in the meanwhile increaseii

another act was passed in 1875, whereby the board of education was

increased to twenty-one, twelve protestants and nine Roman catho.

lies ; the moneys voted by the legislature were to be divided betweei

the protestant and catholic schools in proportion to the number oi

children of school age in the schools under the care of protestani

and catholic sections of the board respectively. It was further!

provided, in 1881, that the establishment in a school district of a

school of one denomination should not prevent the establishment
of I

a school of another .denomination in the same district.

This system appeared to work satisfactorily during a period ot I

nineteen years, when the denominational system was brought to ai f

abrupt termination.

In the session of the Manitoba legislature, 1890, two acts were

passed in respect of education. The first one, c. .37, abolishes the

board of education heretofore existing, and the ofBco of superiii

tendent of education, and creates a department of education whiet I

is to consist of the executive council or a committee thereof, ap
[

pointed by the lieutenant-governor in council, and also an advisorv

board composed of seven members, four of whom are to be appointed I

bj' the department of education, two by the teachers of the provincfj

and one by the university council. Among the duties of thtl

advisory board is the power ' to examine and authorise text book]

and books of refei'ence for the use of the pupils and school libi'arie>

to determine the qualifications of teachers and inspectors for hii

and public schools ; to appoint examiners for the purpose of pre!

paring examination joapers ; to prescribe the form of religious exer I

cises to be used in public schools.'

The next act is the public schools act, c. 38. It repeals a!l|

It enacts,
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38. It repeals

lenacts, auiongiSt Otlif

tliin's, as follows : Section 3, ' All protestant and catholic school

districts, together with all elections and appointments to otHce, all

agreements, contracts, assessment and rate bills heretofore duly

inade in relation to protestant or catholic schools, and existing

when this act comes into force, shall be subject to the provisions of

'his act.' Section 4, * The term for which each school trustee holds

office at the time this act takes effect shall continue as if such term

had heen created by virtue of an election under this act.' Section 5,

' All public schools shall be free schools, and every person in rural

municipalities between the age of five and sixteei? ears, and in

cities towns, and villages between the age of six ana sixteen, shall

have the right to attend some school,' Section 6, ' Religious exercises

in the public schools .shall be conducted according to the regulations

of the advisory board. The time for such religious exercises shall be

just before the closing hour in the afternoon. In case the parent or

ffuardian of any pupil notifies the teacher that he does not wish such

pupil to attend such religious exercises, then such pupil shall be dis-

missed before such religious exercises take place,' Section 7,

• Religious exercises shall be held in a public school entirely at the

I

optioii of the school trustees for the district, and, upon receiving

[written authority from the trustees, it shall be the duty of the

teacher to hold such religious exercises,' Section 8, 'The public

schools shall be entirely non-sectarian, and no religious exercises

[shall be allowed therein except as above provided,' Section 92

(enacts that ' the municipal council of every city, town, and

pillage shall levy and collect upon the taxable property within the

[municipality in the manner provided in this act, and in the muni-

[cipal and assessment acts, such sum as may be required by the public

Ischool trustees for school purposes.' Section 108, which provides

for the legislative grant to schools, has the following sub-section :

I* (3)
Any school not conducted according to all the provisions of

this, or any act in force for the time being, or the regulations of

me department of education, or the advisory board, shall not be

ieemed a public school within the meaning of the law, and shall

lot participate in the legislative grant,' By section 143, 'No
eacher shall use, or permit to be used, as text-books, any books

In a model or public school except such as are authorised by the

Vlv'sory board, and no portion of the legislative grant shall be

|)aid to any school in which unauthorised books are used.' By
ection 179, 'In cases where, before the co.ning into force of this

ct, catholic school districts have been established, as in the next

breceding section mentioned (that is, covering the same territoiy

any protestant district), such catholic school district sliall, upon
p coming into force of tliis act, cea,se to exist, and all the assets
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jrivilege ' of any sudi

id in the first instance.]

3il, Can. Sess. Pap. 18!

iiid subsequently the full court, with one dissentient, held that (1) Manitoba

The public schools act was intra vires of the legislature of Manitoba, "^'"''"ol

(•') That the parliament oc Canada intended, by inserting the words

'or practice ' in the Manitoba act, that whatever any class of persons

were at the tiui? of the union, with the assent of, or at least without

obiection from, the other members of the community, in the habit

or custom of doing in reference to denominational schools, should

cdiitiiiuo, and .should not be affected by provincial legislation. (3)

That any right or privilege which the Roman Catholics had at the

time of the union, with respect to denominational schools, was not

taken away or affected by the act, and can be exercised as fully now

as before the act. (4) That the schools established by the public

schools act were not denominational schools, but in the strictest

sense public non-sp^tarian schools.' '^

An appeal was taken from this decision to the supreme court of

Canada, wheie tlie judgment of the Manitoba court was unanimously

reversed. But on subsequent appeal to her Majesty's privy council,

the iud"-nient of the supreme court was reversed and the judgment

of the Manitoba court sustained. To avoid useless repetitions, and

at the same time to give full v/eight to the arguments advanced on

both sides of this in^portant case, the judgment of the supreme court

and that of the lords of the privy council is given almost in extenso.

Sir W. J. Ritchie,, the late chief justice of the supreme court of Supreme

Canada, in delivering judgment laid stress, in his opening remarks,

on the assumption that the dominion parliament, when granting a

constitution to Manitoba, must have been fully alive to the import-

I

aiice of the school question in all its bearings, and had its attention

especially directed to that which pertained to the educational insti-

tutions in Manitoba, more particularly by the Catholic church, as

[testified by Archbishop Tache. He then proceeds :
—

' The British North America act confers on the local legislature

I
the exclusive power to make laws in relation to education, provided

I
nothing in such laws shall prejudicially affect any right or privilege,

[with respect to denominational schools, which any class of persons had

I
by law in the province at the union, but the Manitoba act goes much

[further, and declares that nothing in such hiw shall prejudicially affect

Iany right or privilege with respect to denominational schools which any

[class of persons had by law or practice in the province at the union.

jWe are now practically asked to reject the words " or practice " and

[construe the statute as if they had not been used, and to read this re-

jfitrictive clause out of the statute as being inapplicable to the existing

state of things in Manitoba at the union; whereas, on the contrary, T

court

iu(].s>;ment.

Manitoba Law Eep. pp. 278-380.
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think by the insertion of the words " or })ractice " it was made rirj,,,

tically applicable to the condition at tlie time of the educitiond!

institutions, which were, un(|uestionably and solely as the evidoi,,,,.

shows, of a denominational character. It is clear that at tlie
tiin,.

of the passing of the Manitoba act no class of persons had by 1;^.

any rights or privileges secured to them ; so if we reject the whkN
" or i)rac* '

- " meaningless or inoperative, we shall be practicaliv

expungin^ whole of the restrictiv(^ clause from the statute,
i

know of no rule of construction to justify such a proceeding,
unless

the clause is wholly unintelligible or incapable of any rciisoiialile

construction. The words used, in my opinion, are of no doulnful

import, but are, on the contrary, plain, certain, and uniuubi<'uou,

and must be read in their ordinary grannnatical sense.

* While it is quite clear that at the time of the passing of this

act there were no denominational or other schools established and

recognised by law, it is equally clear that there were at that time in

actual opei'ation or practice a system of denominational schools in

Manitoba well-established, and the de. facto rights and privileges of

which were enjoyed by a large class of persons. What then \\-\<

there more reasonable than that the legislature should protect and

preserve to such class of persons those rights and privileges tlitv

enjoyed in practice, though not theretofore secured to them by lav

but which the dominion parliament appears to have deemed it just

should not, after the coming into operation of the new proviiuial

constitution, be prejudicially affected by the local legislature 1

*I quite agree with the cases cited by the learned chief justice of

]\Ianitoba as to the rules by which the act should be construed. I

agree that the court must look not only at the words of the statute

l)ut at the cause of making it, to ascertain the intent. When we

find the parliament of Canada altering and adding to the languaf;e

of the British North America act by inserting a limitation not in the

British North America act, must we not conclude that it was done

advisedly? What absurdity, inconsistency, injustice or contradiction

is there in giving the words "or practice " a literal construction, more

especially, as I have endeavoured to show, as the literal meaning is

the only meaning the words are capable of, and is entirely consistent

with the manifest intention of the legislature, namely, to meet tlie

exigencies of the country, and cover denominational schools of tlie

class practically in use and operation ? If the literal meaning is not

to prevail I have yet to hear what other meaning is to be attached to

the words "or practice." If the legislature intended to protect the

classes of persons who had founded and were carrying on denomina-

tional schools of the character of those which existed at the time of

the passing of the act, I am at a loss to know what other words they
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C(.uld more aptly have used. They might, it is true, have said

'• which any class of persons have by law or usage," but the words

'• practice "and '* usage" are synonymous. I agree also that we should ___

ascertain what the language of the legislature means, in other words, Sui-rcme

to suppose that parliament meant what parliament has clearly said. V"','"^.^

' It cannot be said that the words used do not harmonise with the
"^

subject of the enactment, and the object which I think the legisla-

ture had in view. If the legishature intended to recognise denomi-

national schools how could they have used more expressive words to

indicate their intention, since the words used, read in their ordinary

(grammatical sense, admit of but one meaning and therefore one

construction ? And we should not speculate on the intention of the

lei'islature, that intention being clearly indicated by the language

used in view of the condition of, and the state of education in that

country. The object the legislature must have had in view in using

tiieni was clearly to protect the rights and privileges, with respect to

denominational schools, which any class or persons had by law or

practice, that is to say, had by usage at the time of the union. I

cannot read the language of the act in any other sense.

' The decision of the court of New Brunswick in the case of ex

parte Jienmid,'^ referred to in the court below, has no application in

tliis case. That case turned entirely on the fact that the parish

school of New Brunswick, 21 Vic. c. 9, conferred no legal rights

on any class of persons with respect to denominational schools. It

was there simply determined that there were no legal rights with

respect to denominational schools, and therefore no rights protected

by the British North America act, a very dift'erent case from that

we are now called on to determine. It may very well be that in

of the wording of the British North America act and theview

peculiar state of educational matters in Manitoba, the dominion.

parliament determined to enlarge the scope of the British North

America act, and protect not only denominational schools established

by law, but those existing in practice, for as I am reported to have

i said, and no doubt did say, in ex jmrte Eenaud, that in that case

" we must look to the law as it was at the time of the union, and by
that and that alone be governed."

' Now, on the other hand, in this case we must look to the practice

with reference to the denominational schools as it existed at the

time of the passing of the Manitoba act.

' That this was the view taken by the legislature of Manitoba
would seem to be indicated by the legislation of that province up to

the passing of the public schools act, which very clearly recognised

1 Pugs. (N. B.) 273.

--^ZD
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denominntional schools, and luado provision for their maintenanc

and support, providing that siij)port for protestant schools sliould h

taxed on protestants, and for catliolic schools should bo taxed on

catholics, and conferring the management and control of protestant

schools on protestants, and the like management and control
(f

catholic schools on catholics. This denominational system was most

effectually wiped out by the public schools act, and not a vestii'enf

the denominational character left in the school system of Manitoba
' The only question, it strikes me, we are now called upon to

consider is, Does this public schools act prejudicially att'cct
the

class of persons who, in practice, enjoyed the rights and privileges
fjf

denominational schools at the time of the union ? Now, what were

the provisions of the public schools act ?
' [His lordship here read a

synopsis of the act by Judge Dubuc, of the Manitoba bench.] c

* But it is said that the catholics, as a class, are not prejudiciallv

affected by this act. Does it not prejudicially, that is to sav

injuriously—disadvantageously, which is the meaning of the worll

" prejudicially "— affect them when they are taxed to support scliool<

of the benefit of which, by their religious belief and the rules anil

principles of their church, they cannot conscientiously avail them.

selves, and at the same time by compelling them to find means to

support schools to which they can conscientiously send their children,

or in the event of their not being able to find sufficient means to do

both, to be compelled to allow their children to go witliout either

religious or secular instruction ? In other words, I think the

catholics were directly prejudicially affected by such legislation, but

whether directly or indirectly the local legislature was powerless to

affect them prejudicially in the matter of denominational schools,

which they certainly did by practically depriving them of their

denominational schools, and compelling them to support schools the

benefit of which protestants alone can enjoy.

' In my opinion the public schools act is ultra vires, and the by-

laws of the city of Winnipeg, Nos. 480 and 483, should be quashed,

and this appeal allowed with costs.'

At a meeting of the judicial committee of the privy council, on

Saturday, July 30, 1892, Lord Macnaghten, on behalf of the com-

mittee, delivered the following judgment, re The City of Winnipeg x.

Barrett : The City of Winnipeg v. Logan.
' The controversy which has given rise to the present litigation is,

no doubt, l)eset with difficulties. The result of the controversy is of

serious moment to the province of Manitoba, and a matter apparently

of deep interest throughout the dominion. But in its legal aspect

" See ante, p. 4C6.

( ;

'
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the (luestion lies in a very narrow compass. The duty of this board Manitoba

is simply to dotermino, iis a inatter of law, whether according to the •'"^•'"ol

true construction of the ^laiiitoba act of 1^70, having regard to the

state of things which existed in Manitoba at the time of the union,

the provincial legislature has, or has not, exceeded its powers in

piissiii;? the public schools act, 1890.

' .>Iiinitoba became one of the provinces of the dominion of Canada

under the Manitoba act, 1870, which was afterwards contirmed by

an Imperial statute known as the Jiritish North America act, 1871.

Before the union it was not an independent province with a consti-

tution and a legislature of its own. It formed part of the vast

territory which belonged to the Hudson's Bay Company, and was

administered by their officers or agents.'

[The judgment proceeds to examine section twenty-two and the

sub-sections of the act of union.]

' At the connnencement of the argument a doubt was suggested

as to the competency of the present appt^al, in consequence of the

so-called appeal to the governor-general in council provided by the

act. But their lordships are satisfied that the provisions of sub-

sections two and three do not operate to withdraw such a question

as that involved in the present case from the jurisdiction of the

ordinary tribunals of the country.

'Sub-sections one, two, three, of section twenty-two of the

Manitoba act, 1870, differ but slightly from the corresponding sub-

sections of section ninety-three of the British North America act,

1867. The only important difference is that in the Manitoba act, in

sub-section one, the words " by law " are followed by the words " or

practice," which do not occur in the corresponding passage in the

British North America act, 1867. These words were no doubt

introduced to meet the special case of a country which had not as

yet enjoyed the security of law properly so-called. It is not perhaps

very easy to define precisely the meaning of such an expression,

"having a right or privilege by practice." But the object of the

enactment is tolerably clear ; evidently the word '* practice" is not to

be construed as equivalent to " custom having the force of law."

Their lordships are convinced that it must have been the intention

of the legislature to preserve their legal right or privilege, and every

benefit or advantage in the nature of a right or privilege with

respect to denominational schools which any class of persons practi-

cally enjoyed at the time of the union.
' What then was the state of things when Manitoba was admitted

to the union 1 On this point there is no dispute. It is agreed that

there was no law, or regulation, or ordinance with respect to educa-

tion in force at the time. There were therefore no right or privileges
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with respect to denominational schools existing by law. ^u
practice which prevailed in Manitoba before the union is also "

matter on which all parties are agreed. The statement on the

subject by Archbishop Tache, who has given evidence in Barrett's

case, has been accepted as accurate and complete.

' Now, if the state of things existing before the union had been a

system established by law, what would have been the rights and

privileges of the Roman catholics with respect to denominational

schools 1 They would have by law the right to establisli schools at

their own expense, to maintain their schools by school fees or

voluntary contributions, and to conduct them in accordance with

their own religious tenets, . . . Possibly the right, if it had been

defined or recognised by positive enactments, might have had

attached to it as a necessary or appropriate incident thp right of

exemption from any contribution under any circumstances to schools

of a different denomination.
' But in their lordships' opinion it would be going much too far to

hold that the establishment of a national system of education upon

a non-sect.arian basis is so inconsistent with the right to set up and

maintain denominational schools that the two things cannot exist

together, or that the existence of the one necessarily implies or

involves immunity from taxation for the purpose of the other.

' It has been objected that if the rights of the Roman catholics

and of other religious bodies in respect of their denominational

schools are to be so strictly measured and limited by the practice

which actually prevailed at the time of the union, they will be re-

duced to the condition of a " natural right " which *' does not want

any legislation " to protect it. Such a right it was said cannot be

called a privilege in any proper sense of the word. If that be so,

the only result is that the protection which the act purports to

afibrd to rights and privileges existing by " practice " has no more

operatioii than the protection which it purports to afford to rights

and privileges existing " by law."

' It can hardly be contended that in order to give a substantial

operation and effect to a saving clause expressed in general terms,

it is incumbent upon the court to discover privileges which are not

apparent of themselves, or to ascribe distinctive and peculiar features

to rights which seem to be of such a common type as not to deserve

special notice Oi require special protection.'

The judgment then passes in review the various enactments

passed by tlie Manitoba legislature from 1S71 to 1890, and pro-

ceeds :
' Such being the main provisions of the public schools act,

their lordships have to determine whether that act projudicially

afiects any right or privilege with respect to denominational scliuuls

I I
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which any class of persons had by law or practice in the province at Manitoba
pchool

the union.
_

_ question.
' Is'otwithstanding the public schools act, 1S90, "Roman catholics

and members of every other religious body in Manitoba are free to Privy

pstablish schools throughout the province ; they are free to main-

tain their schools by school fees or voluntary subscriptions ; they are

free to conduct their schools according to their own religious tenets,

without molefitation or interference. No school child is compelled

to a^tend a public school. No special advantage other than the

advaniage of a free education in schools conducted under public

nwticement is held out to those who do attend. But then it is

said that it is impossible for Roman catholics, or for members of the

Church of England (if their views are correctly represented by the

Bishop of Rupert's Land, who has given evidence in Logan's case) to

send their children to public schools where the education is not

superintended and directed by the authorities of their church, and

that therefore Roman catholics and members of the Church of

England who are taxed for public schools, and at the same time feel

themselves compelled to support their own schools, are in a less

favourable position than those who can take advantage of the free

education provided by the act of 1890. That may be so. But what

m\it or privilege is violated or prejudicially affected by the law ? It

is not the law that is in fault. It is owing to religious convictions,

which everybody must respect, and to the teaching of their church,

that Roman catholics and members of the Cliurch of England find

themselves unable to partake of advantages which the law offers to

all alike.

' Their lordships are sensible of the weight which must attach to

the unanimous decision of the supreme court (of Canada). They
have anxiously considered the able and elaborate judgments by
which that decision has been supported. But they are unable to

agree with the opinion which the learned judges of the supreme
court have expressed as to the rights and privileges of Roman
catliolics in Manitoba at the time of the union. They doubt
whether it is permissible to refer to the course of legislation

hetween 1871 and 1890 as a means of throwing lighten the previous

practice, or on the construction of the saving clause in the Manitoba
act. They cannot assent to the view which seems to be indicated

I

hy one of the members of the supreme court, that public schools

under the act of 1890 are in reality protestant schools. The legis-

|lature has declared, in so many words, that " public schools shall be
entirely non-sectarian," and that principle is carried out throughout

I

tlie act.

'With the policy of the act of 1890 their lordships are not con-
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remedial measures because the province, under tlie Manitoba act,

has but a limited power to legislate in reference to education ; and

that any rights granted to the minority in this respect may not be

removed by the local legislature without an appeal to the governor

in council.

In conclusion he suggested, with reference to the form in which

proceedings should be taken in the matter of appeal, that a day

should be appointed by the privy council for hearing of argument

on both sides of the question.

This course was adopted by the government, and January 21,

Manitoba
school

question.

hearing Counsel for the minority petitioners ap-

their case, but the government of Manitoba
1893, fixed for

peared and argued

declined to take part in the proceedings.

Subsequently the privy council decided to submit the legal

points of the question to the supreme court of Canada for decision,

that the important issues of law involved might be authoritatively

settled before proceeding with a consideration of the appeal.

The case was accordingly reterred to the supreme court in the

following form, where it now (1893) awaits judicial investigation :

—

' 1. Is the appeal referred to in the said memorials and petitions,

and asserted thereby, such an appeal as is admissible by sub-section

3 of section 93 of "the British North America act, 1867," or by

sub-sections 2 and 3 of section 22 of " the IManitoba act," 33 Vic.

(1870) chap. 3 (Canada) 1
''

' 2. Are the grounds set forth in the petitions and memorials

such as may be the subject of appeal under the authority of the

sub-sections above referred to ?

' 3. Does the decision of the judicial committee of the privy

council in the cases of Barrett v. The City of Winnipeg, and Logan v.

The City of Winnipeg, dispose of or conclude the application for re-

dress based on the contention that the rights of the Roman catholic

minority which accrued to them after the union under the statutes

of the province have been interfered with by the two statutes of

1890, complained of in the said petitions and memorials ?

'4. Does sub-section 3 of section 93 of "the British North

America act, 18G7," apply to Manitoba ?

'

'' For full text of sub-sections 2
and 3 of section 22 Manitoba act,

Bee ante, p. 465.
' 3. ^Vhero in any province a

system of separate or dissentient

Bchools exists by law at the union
or is thereafter established by the
legislature of the province, an ap-

peal shall lie to the governor-general
in council from any act or decision

of any provincial authority affecting

any right or privilege of the protes-

taut or Itonmn caiholic minority of
the Queen's subjects in relntiou to

education.
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Has his excellency the governor-general in council power tn

make the remedial orders which are asked for in said memoriiils and

petitions, assuming the material facts to be as stated therein 1

' 6. Did the acts of Manitoba relating to education, passed
prior

to the session of 1890, confer on the minority a " right or privilege

with respect to education " within the meaning of sub- section 2 of

section 22 of " the Manitoba act," or establish a " system of separate

or dissentient schools " within the meaning of sub-section
;] of

section 93 of "the British North America act, 1867," if said section

93 be found to be applicable to Manitoba, and if so, did the two

acts of 1890 complained of affect the right or privilege of t!ie

minority in such a manner as to warrant an appeal thereunder
to

the governor-general in council ?

'

This complex question may be considered as one beyond
tlie

range of practical politics, and coming, in its present stage, mere

suitably within the domain of the courts than of parliament.

Having endeavoured to set forth the claims to remedial le"isla.

lation of the catholic minority in Manitoba at the hands of the federal

parliament, the subject will be properly concluded by statin" the

grounds held in opposition to such contentions ; they are brietlv

these :

—

That the 22nd section of the Manitoba act is a complete sub-

stitution of the 3rd sub-section of the 93rd section of the B.N.A,

act, and not supplementary to it.

That the rights possessed by law or practice under the 'IM

section of the Manitoba act still subsist, and have in no way been

prejudicially affected by the Manitoba school acts of 1890.

That there is no grievance upon which an appeal to the governor-

general lies, and no ground to warrant the interference of the

Canadian parliament.

It is not denied that there may be a right of appeal in matters

intra vires of the local legislature, where the provisions for the ad-

mipistrntio:i of a right may be of such a character as to make the

right inoperative ; but nothing of such a nature has been done in

the Manitoba school acts, as the right to denominational schools

still remains in precisely the same position—in the eye of the law-

that they were in at the time Manitoba was admitted into the

union.

The matter now rests with the supreme court to decide as to the

legal merits of the case.

In Prince Edward Island, for upw'ards of half a century, tin"

'land question ' had l»cen a fruitful source of agitation. Bills to

settle this question were repeatedly passed by the island legislature,

on a basis which w as deemed objectionable by the Imperial govern-
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However, an act passed in 1873 on this subject, about which the land acts,

colonial secretary was in doubt as to whcciier it had been passed

before or after the union of the province with Canada, received

royal assent.

In 1874, an act to amend the land act of 1873 was petitioned

atrainst ; when the colonial secretary advised the dominion govern-

ment to suggest to the local legislature the appointment of arbitra-

tors to determine land claims."^ Accordingly, in 1875, an act was

passed to erect a land court to arbitrate in the settlement of such

questions, which received the assent of the governor-general. Peti-

tioners memorialised the Queen to disallow this act, but in reply

the colonial secretary declined to advise her Majesty to interfere.

The same question—as to the right of the Imperial

oovermnent to interpose, whether by action or by

advice, in the settlement of questions within the un-

doubted jurisdiction and competency of the provincial

jleijislatures to deteriuine—was raised in the case of

I

two acts passed by the Ontario legislature in 1874, Ontario

i
respecting the union of the presbj'terian churches in Hon'^on

that province, and in relation to the presbyterian col- p^'^sby-

ileoe at Kingston, commonly called Queen's College.' questions.

This case is likewise important, as contributing to de-

Itermiue the pjroper boimds of dominion and of pro-

vincial legislation on a question affecting local and

[civil rights in various provinces of the dominion.

Petitions addressed in the first instance to the governor-general,

laud afterwards to her Majesty's secretary of state—by the oppo-

[nents of this ecclesiastical union—representing the serious and un-

Iprecedented infringement of rights, both spiritual and temporal, and

jtlie setting aside of a royal charter, passed under the great seal,

[proposed to lie effected by these local acts, and praying that they

jniight not receive the royal assent, were presented to the governor-

[gcneral, and by him referred to the consideration of the minister of

iustiee.

On November 23, 1875, upon the recommendation of the minis-

^ Com. Pap. 1876, v. 53, p. 740.
' Ontario Stats. 1874 (38 Vic), cc. 75, 76.
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ter of justice, it was decided by the governor-general in council ii

the case of one of the acts aforesaid (38 Vic. c. 75), that it should

be left to its operation, inasmuch as it dealt with matters
witlii,

the competency of the local legislature ; save only in respect to the

seventh clause, which professed to deal with presbyteriaii collc^'f

at Montreal and Quebec, and with certain funds which are outsido

of the province of Ontario. These provisions appeared to be (///,„

vires and inoperative, although the disallowance of the wlideact

could not be advised on this account.

By a further minute of the governor in council, dated Haixli i]

1876, upon a report from the minister of justice, it was decided

that, while the petitions aforesaid and the papers in connection

therewith might suitably be forwarded to the secretary of state for

the colonies, as requested by the petitioners, yet it shijukl be dis-

tinctly observed ' that, by the British North America act, the power

of disallowance [of provincial acts] does not reside in the Imperial

authorities ; that it can only be exercised [by the governor-ceueral

in council] within twelve months ; that that time has elapsed •

au(j

that there is, consequently, no power to interfere with the operatiun

of the acts in question, so far as they are within the powers of

the local legislature, a question which can be raised in the courts

alone.'

On March 13, 187G, the governor-general transmitted the peti-

tions and papers aforesaid to the colonial secretary. In reply, the

secretary of state requested that the memorialists might be infornieil

that he concurred in the opinion expressed by the governor-general

in council ; that the acts in question are now in full operation,

L*nd no appeal can be brought against them, unless upon the plen

that the provincial legislature was incompetent to pass them -in

which case, it would be open to test that question in a court of law,"^'

By way of further protest against these Ontario statutes, a

presbyterian minister, on May 9 187G, inclosed to the secretary of I

state for the colonies a pamphlet he had written to expose the

injuries inflicted by these acts upon the presbyterian body in

Canada, who desired to retain their connection with the church of

Scotland, and earnestly besought for permission to appeal to her

Majesty's privy council for redress. The colonial secretary simplv

transmitted a copy of this letter to the governor-general without
|

comment."

The complainants then availed themselves of the suggestion of
|

the dominion government, and applied to the court of chancery

Ontario to decide upon the validity of the provincial act for the I

/ I'
'" Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, No. 89,>p. 435 447. " lb. p. 448.

1 i
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union of the presbytei'ian churches. Judgment was rendered by Ontario

the court, in exact accordance with the opinion pronounced upon presbyte-

the . "t by the dominion minister of justice. The validity of the

act itseh was contirmed, save only as respects so much of the seventh

section as claimed to deal with institutions and property outside of

the limits of Ontario. This portion of the act was declared to be

ultra vires : but it was asserted that, by legislation in the province

of Quebec, this defect could be remedied, which removed all ground

of objection to the legality of the statute, and to the agreement

between the churches based thereupon.**

In 187'"), the necessary acts were passed by the Quebec legisla-

ture to i^ive legal effect to the union of the presbyterian churches

in Canada, and to carry out certain resolutions agreed upon in

synod in reference to the temporalities of the denomination, so far

as they were situated or invested in the province of Quebec.'' It

was contended, however, by the opponents in this case, that inas-

much as the presbyterian church was a body which existed in the

various provinces of Canada, the required privileges could only be

conferred by dominion legislation. Chief Justice Dorion, however,

in a judgment delivered in the court of appeal in June 1880, con-

firming a judgment given by the superior court, Montreal, declared

that this question, being one affecting property and civil rights of

a corporation within the province of Quebec, these statutes were

within the scope of the legislative authority of the provincial legis-

lature ; that the dominion parliament had no right to interfere, and

that the relief required was properly obtainable on application to

ihe several local legislatures in Canada, by whom alone it could be

lefally granted. Two judges dissented from these conclusions, but

|the majority of the court agreed with Chief Justice Dorion.

i

On January 21, 1882, the judicial committee of the privy jouncil

lecided—on an appeal from the court of Queen's bench, Montreal,

the case of Dobie v. The Board of Temporalities of the Presby-

rian Church in Canada—that the Quebec act of 1875 (and by con-

quence the Ontario act of 1874) which professed to repeal and

mend the Canada act of 1858, for the incorporation of the said

mporalities board, was ultra vires. A majority of the court of

[ueen's bench in Montreal were, in fact, of the same opinion.

ut, owing to one of the judges waiving this objection and agree-

g with two of hi.s brethren on other grounds, the decision of that

" Cowan V. Wright, Grant's poralities Fund Board. This case

is fully reported in Doutre, Const,

of Canada, pp. 247-265. On Sep.

17, 1880, an appeal to Privy Coun-
cil was allowed.

phan. Kep. v. 28, p. GIG.
" Quebec Stat. 38 Vic. cc. 62 &

• Dobie V. Presbyterian Tem-

I I
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court had been adverse to the appellant. The judicial
coniniittp

however, reversed their judgment. They held that legislation

this question appertained to the dominion parliament, not to th

provincial legislatures. Those legislatures could not create a cor

poration which should exist in and for two or more province^
of

Canada, neither could they destroy it. Under the British Xrnti,

America act of 1867, their powers to repeal or amend the statutes

of the old parliament of Canada are precisely co-extensive with tlif

powers of direct legislation with which they are now investw]
I

They might, indeed, deal directly with property, or contracts
affect.

ing property, within their province ; but not with the constitution

civil rights, or privileges of a corporation which exists equally
if

different provinces. Neither was it competent by joint and har

monious action in two or more legislatures to alter or repeal the

act of 1858, because the power of these legislatures to destroy a law

is measured by their power to reconstruct ; and if they were allowei]

jointly to abolish the board of 1858, which was a corporation in and

for the provinces of Quebec and Ontario, they could only create
it

its stead two corporations, each having a standing independent
oi

the other. The dominion parliament is thei..fore the cnlyle^'ivja.

ture having power to modify or repeal the provisions of the act c

1858.>' Pursuant to this decision, the dominion parliament in Wl
\

passed acts respecting Queen's College at Kingston, Ontario, and

respecting the administration of the temporalities fund of the pres

byterian church in Canada.^

The dominion parliament is empowered under B.N.A. act to]

extend the powers of a railway or other corporation, which

been chartered by provincial legislation, and by declaring it tok

j

a work for the general advantages of Canada, to give it a riohtolj

operation in two or more provinces.*

The Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental railway affords a I

curious example of a corporation first created under a provincial I

act ; then by dominion legislation afterv/ards converted into an)

undertaking under dominion control (pursuant to B.N.A. act, secj

92, subs. 10 ; see also consolidated railway act of Canada, 1883)

and subsequently again transferred to provincial control. Biit,in|

* '!

• L. Jurist, v. 26, p. 170

;

L. T. Rei N.S. v. 40, p. 1.

* Can. Stat. 45 Vic. c. 124. In
.Tan. 1888, the court of Q. Bench of

IVIontreal held that the aforesaid

Etatiate, being retroactive in its in-

tent, was suiiicient to sustain an
action by the Board of Temporali-

ties, notwithstanding tliat the Frivyl

Council had declared that Board Ml

have been illegally constitutedl

Legal News, v. 6, p. 27.

* See Montreal Northern Col>|

nisation Railway, Can. Stat. ii6 Yit

c. 82.
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act of Canada, 1883

Incial control. But, in

order to validate the latter change, the privy council decided that

further dominion legislation was necessary."

In July, 1878, Isaac Butt, Esq., M.P., forwarded to the secretary Orange

lot' state for the colonies (Sir M. E. Hicks-Beach), for presentation to society

her Majesty, a petition from twenty-five thousand Irish-Canadian BrunJ^

[catholics, residing in the province of Ontario, complaining that an wick.

lact firing special privileges to the Orange society in the province

\oi New Brunswick had received from the lieutenant-governor of that

tprovince the royal assent, and praying that her Majesty would be

Ipleased to forbid the governor-general of the dominion, and the ,

llieutenant-governors therein, to sanction by the royal assent any

[enactment giving a charter to the Orange society. In reply, Mr.

iButt was informed that, in accordance with the standing rules of

the colonial service, all communications from the colonies should be

transmitted to the colonial office through the governor of the colony

ifrom whence they proceed, in order that they may be duly verified

id reported upon by the responsible authorities ; that, therefore,

le petition accompanying his letter would at once be forwarded to

le fovernor-general of Canada, for the information of the dominion

ind provincial authorities ; ' but, in the mean time, I am to intimate

liat the question to which it relates would anpear, under the pro-

sions of the British North America act, 1867, to fall within the

sclusive powers of the provincial legislatures of the dominion, and

lat it is contrary to established constitutional procedure for her

lajesty's government to interfere, unless in very special circum-

mces, with such legislation as is within the competency of a nro-

icial legislature.'

Oa Aug. 2, 1878, copies of the foregoing correspondence were

irsmitted by the colonial secretary to the governor-general of

inada, with a request for ' such observations as the dominion and
jvincial authorities may think proper to make in the matter.^'

[The opinion entertained by the Imperial government upon the

bstract question of the propriety of granting special privileges to

mge societies in British North America, may bv. ^aferred from a

spatch from the colonial secretary (the Duke of Newcastle) to Lieu-

lant-Governor Dundas, of Prince Edward Island, dated Sept. 21,

163, intimating that he had felt it impossible to advise her Majesty
[assent to a bill, passed by the island legislature, with a suspend-

clause ' to incorporate the grand Orange lodge of Prince Edward
|and, and the subordinate lodges in connection therewith.' His
ace expresses his ' deep regret that the legislature should have
^en its sanction to a class of institutions which all experience has

" See;)o.s^ p. 5G0. " Com. Tap. 1878, v. 55, p. 433.

I I 2
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shown to be calculated (if not actually intended) to embitter
relirriQ,,, I

and political differences, and which thus must be detrimental to tl

best interests of any colony in which they exist.' ^^ A similar act rf

incorporation was subsequently passed by the island legislatuip
j,

1878. It was reserved by the lieutenant-governor, but no action

was taken by the dominion government for the reason given jn

regard to the Orange bills in Ontario.*]

But, inasmuch as the opinion of the domin'on minister
oil

justice had been already expressed ^ (in the case of ^he Oiaiy-J

society bill, passed by the Ontario legislature in 1873) that it w],

within the competency of provincial legislatures to decide according i

to their own discretion whether or not they would confer
special 1

privileges upon such associations, the department of justice, in ls;:i

addressed a circular to the several provincial governments, intinur.

ing that they must severally determine upon their own responsibilit-

1

how they would deal with the question of Orange society incorpori'

tions.

But in the session of 1890 the Orange associatin;;

was incorporated by the dominion parhament' embodv-l

ing in its constitution a scheme of insurance, ^vliiil

required that it sliould possess a federal charter to canri

on its operations.

Another measure that Avas the subject of much con-

troversy, and caused considerable agitation tlirouslioii:

the country, was that of the Jesuit Estate Act.

By this act, passed in the Quebec legislature in 1888, c. ]:,

entitled ' An act respecting the settlement of the Jesuits' estates,

the provincial government made compensat'.o:i to the Jesuits in Heel

of all lands held by them in that province prior to the conquest of

Canada ; but which had, subsequent to that date, been confiscatet

by the Crown.

The pi eamble to the act sets forth in the form of correspond!

ence :

—

(1) The claims of the Jesuits for reasonable compensation assettlij

ment of the question of ownership of property, to which, from liiij

1878, they had at ditferent times made formal representation of title tot

aiithorities.

(2) Eeqtiest of the Quebec government to the Pope for permissioisij

' Com. Pap. 1864, v. 40. p. 708.
" See Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No.

141, pp. 20, 161, 174.

' Ontario Sess. Pap. 1st sf«ij

1874, No. 19.

^ 35 Vic. c. 105.

I
'

!

1 1
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ral charter to canrl

he form of correspoii(l|

\e Pope for permission

I ]] jije proporty in qtiestion, peiuliii-j; scttlouiciit, together with the Pope's Jesuit

isiiiiction tliort'to, provided that proceeds of salo should bo made a special I'^state

[deposit to be disposed of hereafter with the sanction of the holy see.
'^^'^

(3)
Appointment by the hierarchy oftheirchannelaof negotiation with •yy jj^

lie
(Tovernnient, together with the terms of settlement finally agreed npon. O'Brien,

Under the second section of the act the lieutenant-go\ernor in council JI.P.

jis
authorised to pay, out of any public money at his disposal, the sum of

4U0 000 dols. in the nianniBr and under the conditions settled in the pre-

iible. I'luler the fourth section authority is given to pay the sum

if GO 000 dols. to the protestant conmiittee of the council of public instruc-

tion according to conditions prescribed.

This act, together with the others passed by the provincial legis-

llature in tlie same session, was left to its operation, after having

been considered and reported upon in the usual formal manner by

[the minister of justice for the dominion." In the meantime a feel-

jjjf,. hostile to tlie measure had been aroused amongst a large section

of tlie protestant community in the country, and strong protests in

[the form of memorials and petitions, from religious and other insti-

tutions, were sent in to the governor-general against the act being

oermitted to become law.''

In reply, the minister of justice reported to his excellency in

council that the memorials had not convinced him that his recom-

mendation for allowance of the act should be changed, and ' that the

feubject-niatter of the act is one of provincial concern only, having

relation to a fiscal matter entirely within the control of the legisla-

|;ure of Quebec' '^

The question was then brought before parliament, when, on

March 26, 1889, tlie following motion, as an amendment to motion

lor house in committee of supply, was put by a member of the lower

kouse :
— *^

That an humble address be presented to his Excellency the Governor-

eneral setting forth :

—

1. That this house regards the power of disallowing the acts of the

egislative assemblies of the provinces, vested in his excellency iv council,

U a prerogative essential to the national existence of the dominion.

i. That this gi-eat power, while it should never be wantonlj' exercised,

honld be fearlessly used for the protection of the rights of a minority, for

he preservation of the fundamental principles of the constitution, and for

li'eguarding the general interests of the people.

0. That, in the opinion of this house, the passage by the legislature of

lie province of Quebec of the act intituled ' An act respecting the settle-

' Com. Pap. Canada, 1889, No.
,
p. 23.

'' 16. p. 24.
'

71.

'• Mr. W. E. O'Brien. For his

speech, see Canadian Hansard, 188'J,

pp. 812-816.

<':<
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O'Brien,
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iiient of the Jesuits' estates,' is beyond the power of that logislati,,.,.

Firstly, because it endows from public funds a religious ()rj,'niii.;mj, i

thereby violating,' the undoubted constitutional principle of tlio coihiiIh

separation of church and state, and of the absolute equality of uU deuiip

;

nations before the law. Secondly, because it recof^nises the nsiupiitiiin „( i

a right by a foreign authority, namely, his holiness the Pope of Uoim. '

claim that his consent was necessary to empower the proviiuiiil \m^.^

turo to dispose of a portion of the public domain, and also, bcciuse
the I

act is made to depend upon the will, and the appropriation of tlic "rait

thereby made is subject to the control of the same autliority.
Aii

thirdly, because the endowment of the society of Jesus, an alien, sccru
I

and politico-religious body, the expulsion of which from every Christian

community wherein it has had a footing has been rendered neccssiuv
In-

its intolerant and mischievous intermeddling with the functions of civi)

government, is fraught with danger to the civil and religions liberties
of

the people of Canada.

And this house therefore prays that his Excellency will bo grucioiijlj

pleased to disallow the said act."

The mover urged in adclition to the reasons contained in the I

resolutions for disallowing the act, that, though the properties b

question had been secured to the Jesuits by the act of capitulatk

yet by the treaty of Paris this reservation was not carried out]

towards the society, as had been done in the case of other relicioiij

bodies; therefore the estates had passed into the hand.s of tliej

Crown. That the question of title was settled by (1) the instriir-

tions given to Sir Guy Carleton, governor-general in 1 775 :—

That the society be suppressed and dissolved, and no longer con

tinned as a body corporate or politic, and all their rights, possessions, aci |

property shall he vested in us for such purposes as we may hereafter tlibli

fit to direct or appropriate.*^

(2) A statement given by the attorney and assistant attorney-

general of 'ver Canada :

—

The nature of their institution prevented them, individually, fioml

taking anything under the capitulation of all Canada, an.l to their society

under one head and domiciled at Rome, nothing was granted or could iw I

legally or reasonably be supposed to be conveyed, but even that head, aiiiij

with it the whole society, wheresover dispersed, was finally dissolved an

suppressed in 177*5, so that the existence of the very few members of tiiel

order in this province can in no shape be construed as foruiingaboiljj

corporate or jiolitic, capable of any of he powers inherent and enjoyed liyl

communities. ... As a derelict or vacant estate, his ]\lajesty became I

vested in it by the clearest of titles, if the right of conquest alone was no; I

^ Jour. H. of Commons, Can-
ada, 1889, p. 19'.). 813.

Canadian Hansard, 1889,
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siitlicient; but oven upon tho footing of tho procccdin;,'8 in Franco and the Josult

iudicial acts of the sovereign tribunals of that country, the estates in this Kstato

iirovince would naturally fall to his Majesty and he Hubjected to his un- •'^^^^

limited disposal, for, by those decisions it was established, upon good, ... y
lecal, 'intl constitutional grounds, that from tho nature of tiio first esta- o'ijilen,

bUshment, or admission, of the society into France, being conditional, tern- M.p.

norarv, and probational, they would, at all times, be liable to expulsion,

ami havmg never complied with, but rejected the terms of their admis-

sion tliey were not even entitled to the name of a society ; wherefore, and

bv reason of tho abuses and destructive principles of their institution they

were stripped of their property and possessions.*

(3) The decision of the judge advocate-general, Sir James

Harriot, to whom was referred, in 1865, the question of title to

these estates :

—

That the order never had in France any legal establishment as part

of the civil and ecclesiastical constitution of the realm, having refused

the conditions on which it was admitted, because those terms were radi-

cally subvertive of the whole order. Their title, therefore, to estates in

Canada had no better qualification than those titles had by the laws and

constitution of the realm of France previous to the conquest. This society

differed from other societies in that it had nowhere any corporate exist-

ence. All its property was vested in its General living at Home, who was

neither a French nor a British subject, and could not be either; and,

therefore, coiUd not avail himself of the fourth article of the treaty, being

neither an inhabitant of Canada nor a subject of the king of France.

Though the Crown did not take possession of the properties till

1800, when the last survivor of the order in Canada died, they were

subsequently handed over to the province of Quebec for educational

purposes. The province in 1831 accepted by legislation this trust,

and it was re-atfirmed by the united parliament of Canada, in 1856
;

therefore the disposition of it for any other purpose would constitute

a breach of contract and of trust. The fund having been specially

set apart for higher educational purposes, Ontario, and the dominion

as well under section 93 of the British North America act, shared

in its interest. The speaker also took exception to the terms of the

act, soliciting the sanction of the Pope to the disposal of the pro-

perty, maintaining that appeal to his holiness was contrary to the

spirit of the act of supremacy, and it was not in accordance with

the religious liberty granted under the Quebec act to allow appeals

to the Pope or to recognise his jurisdiction in matters pertaining to

the province ; that the act was therefore unconstitutional, as its

validity depended on foreign jurisdiction. In conclusion, he con-

tended ' that the endowment of the society of Jesus, an alien, secret,

8 Canadian Hansard, 1889, p. 813.
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and politico-religious body, is fraught with danger to the civil unfi

religious liberties of the people of Canada.'

In support of the motion, it was argued by another ineiiibeidf

the house ^ that in its consideration the question presented itself iiu

twofold aspect, the one resting ujjon legal constitutional principles

and the other on a matter of public policy, rather than of law. }{.

took exception, as he put it, to the startling recital in a British act

of parliament, of a premier of a province asking permission of hi.

holiness if there was any serious objection in the way of tlie govern.

ment selling a property which was recognised as a portion of the

public domain, thereby making the legislation of the province

dependent on the act of the supreme pontiff of Rome, who as a

temporal power, had no authority to interfere. The act under

consideration in effect did away with the purposes for which the

Jesuit estates were appropriated, by putting into the general fund

an amount which was granted for educational purposes, thus wis.

appropriating—not using the term in its technical sense, rpcofnisinf

the right of the province to use the fund—this fund by providing

that ,S*400,000 may be paid thereout to a certain institution. He

did not accept the theory that the Jesuits held their estates in trust

for educational purposes, the deeds showing that they were given in

fee simple for all time. The decree of the parliament of Paris havintt

in 1762 suppressed the Jesuit order, taking from them their lands

it was not strictly accurate to affirm that at the time of the

definitive treaty of 1763 the Jesuit fathers held their estates, But

for the sake of argument, if they did, the issue of the kind's

proclamation in October of that year introduced the laws of Great

Britain into this country, which remained in force till the pissin"

of the Quebec act in 1774 ; by the laws of England at the time the

Jesuits were not tolerated, therefore the moment the British laws

were introduced into this country, ipso fncto, the Jesuits' estates

became forfeited.* That if there ever was a title to an estate or

pi'operty made clear and recognised by legislation, it was that of the

Jesuit estate, as set forth by the following enactments :

In l.S;J2 (Lower Canada), 2 \Vm. 4, ch. 41, sec. 1.

That all monies arisiiif^ out of tlic estates of the late order of Jesuits

wliicli now are in, or may hereafter come in the hands of the receiver-

general, shall be applied to tlie purposes of education exclusively.

" Mr. Dalton McCarthy, Q.C.
For his Hpeech see Canadian Han-
sard, 1889, pp. H42 854.

' Vide Mr. McCarthy's speech.

For e.xtracts from iiistructions to

Governors ]\Inrray and Carleton,

and opinions from Sir .laiias

Marriott and Mr. Wcddcrburn on

this point. Canadian Haiisanl, 1889,

pp. 844, 845.
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inger to the civil a In lSt6, 9 Vic. ch. r)9 :—

Thiit the revenue and interests arising from the real or fnnded

m'opertv forminj,' part of tlie estates of tlie late order of the Jesuits, and

now at the disposal of the legislature for educational purposes in Lower

Canada, sliall be, and are hereby declared to be applicable to such

Jesuit

Estate
Act.

D. ]McCar-

thy, M.P.

piu'lioses, and to no other.

In 185G, 19 ct 20 Vic. ch. r)4, sec. 1 :—

The estates and property of the late order of the Jesuits, whether in

possession or reversion, including all sums fxmded or invested, or to be

funded or invested as forming part thereof, are hereby appropriated for

the purposes of this act, and shall form a fund to be called the Lower

{'anada superior education investment fund.

This special property set apart for education in the province of

Ouebec, for the Roman catholics and protestants alike, had been

swept away by the act under discussion, and justified the interfer-

ence of the federal parliament in invoking disallowance. Though

f'iven by the Crown for specific purposes which constituted the

property public domain, this act uses her Majesty's name as enacting

tliat her own estates, or estates she had surrended to the province,

vera not hers or the province's.

That by the rule of international law no foreign authority,

temporal or spiritual, can be allowed to interfere in the affairs of

another country, and under the law of Elizabeth, made specially

applicable to this country by the Quebec act of 1774, this principle

in particular applies.

That the act violated a fundamental principle of this country,

that all religions are free and equal, and that it ought to be dis-

allowed as being unconstitutional and ultra vires of a province, and

if not on that ground there should have been exercised that judg-

ment, discretion, and policy, to stamp out any attempt which has

jjeen made here to establish a kind of state church amongst us.

That the grant of public money of ^'400,000 to a particular

church was in violation of the rule of the separation of church and
state in this country, as in this case there were no conditions

attached to tlie grant, beyond that of being spent in the province,

vhilo the ,<(60,000 given as a compensation to the minority was
expressly given for education, and not to go to any sectarian

purposes.

The concluding part of the speaker's argument was taken up
with the tenets and principles of practice of the Jesuit society,

together with its status in the various countries in Europe, from
which he maintained that the incorporation of, and the grant of

money to the Jesuit body, under any pretext or for any purpose, was
an act that should have at once been disallowed if it were passed by
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a provincial legislature, and the establishment of such an order
is

matter of concern to the people of the province of Ontario and tlic

rest of the dominion.

In presenting the case for the government, the ninister
i,f

justice J said in reply that the Jesuits had a legal title to tlif.

property, but that was not a question with which the house had anv

right to decide ; it should be left to that authority which the coii-

stitution made competent to deal with, in so far as the riglits of tif

whole dominion and policy of the empire were involved.

Long before the conquest the Jesuits were rewarded for thtif

labours in the wilderness, the schools and churches of Canada, by tli?

gift of these estates from the king of France, under whom the society

had been incorporated.

At the conquest, by the law of nations, the conquering
po\ier

took the sovereignty of the country, the king's fortifications,
stores

arms, lands, treasury, ttc, but by the law of nations there was no

right to touch property of the humblest subject in the countir

Had private property been despoiled, it would have been an outra.-

which would have disgraced British arms, and would have con-

stituted an act the conquering general stated, in tlie terms li

capitulation, would not be done. Under article thirty-four of tiieie

terms this society retained its estates.

All the communities antl all the priests shall preserve tlieir movable;,

the property and revenues of the seignories and other estates which tliev

posses'^ in the colony, of what nature soever they be, and the same estait-

sliall be preserved in their privileges, rights, honours, and exemptions,

In return for the cession of Canada this solemn compact had been

made by the sovereign of England.

His Britannic Majesty on his side agrees to grant the liberty of the

catholic religion to the inhabitants of Canada. He will conso(iuentlyf;ive

the most p 'eciss and most eti'ectual orders that his new Roman catholic
|

subjects m-'\/ profess tlie worship of their religion, accordinf,' to the rite-

of the Romish church, is far as the laws of Great Britain permit. H-

1

Britannic Majesty further agrees that the French inhabitants, or ot!iei<

who had been subjects of the Most Christian King in Canada, may retire

with all safety and freedom wherever they shall think proper, and imv

sell then* estates, provided it be to subjects of his Britannic Majesty.

It had been stated that the essence of the whole clause is in the

qualification 'as far as the laws of Great Britain permit,' and thptot

itself introduced the laws of England relating to public worship ami

the supremacy act.

•' Hir John Thompson, K.C.M.G. l''or his speech, set Canadian H:i..'

sard, J 889, pp. 85(5 80'J.
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To quote the exact words of the speaker: ' The very essence of the Jesuit

supremacy act is that no person outside the realm of England shall ^'^^'"^te

IiaM^ or exercise within the Queen's dominions, even spiritual J
superiority. If no spiritual superiority in Rome, then no bishop in Sir John

Canada ; if no bishop in Canada, no priest in Canada ; if no priest 31,^°"^'^'

in Canada, then no sacrament for the living or the dying in Canada.

Every altar in Canada would have been thrown down by the very

terms of a treaty in which his Britannic Majesty, in return for the

cession of half the continent, solemnly promised not only that the

people should have the right to exercise their religion, as they had

been accustomed to do, but that he would give the most precise

orders that freedom of worship should be carried out in every

particular. Now, sir, obviously the treaty meant no such thing
;

obviously his Britannic Majesty did not take with one hand the

cession of this country, and hold out a false promise with the other.

Obviously he meant that there should be perfect freedom of worship

in Canada, the newly ceded country, subject only to the legislation

which might be made upon this subject from time to time by the

parliament of Gi'eat Britain ; certainly not that it was subject then

to the laws as regards freedom of worship in Great Britain.' For

the laws of that date did not permit of freedom of public worship to

Roman catholics in England ; therefore it meant ' in so far as the

laws of Great Britain permit freedom of worship in her colonies.'

Toleration was extended by the Quebec act of 1774 to the province,

where, by a new oath, catholic subjects were not bound to abjure

foreign jurisdiction in matters spiritual, as they would have to have

done under the form in the act of supremacy, merely taking an oath

of allegiance applying to temporal affairs of the sovereign.

Thirty years after the conquest, 1791, the king of Great Britain,

l)y proclamation, suppressed the order of Jesuits in the colony, but

'the king of England had no power to revoke the terms of the

charter of incorporation which the Jesuits of Canada had I'eceived

from the king of France. The parliament of Great Britain could

have brought in the whole body of the common law, and could have

applied to tlie colony all the penal .statutes which the bigotry of that

age might choose to invoke. But the king of England had probably

no such prerogative. If the king grants a charter, the king himself,

with all his power, cannot revoke it. It is only parliament who
can do that, and in this instance, by the attempt, I venture to think,

of the king to suppress that order, and to revoke that charter, he

exceeded the authority which he po.ssossed.' It had boon urged that

all the common law of England had been introduced into Canada by
royal proclamation. But by the law of nations acknov. ledged by
Knglish law, the laws of a conquered country prevail until new laws
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have been imposed. Such under the constitution of Great
Britaii

could not be effected by the monarch ; for ' the king of England

could not introduce the common law by his proclamation in violatirn

of the treaty which he had made in 1763, and by the terms of thp

treaty he had reserved all those rights which touch this question

even in the remotest degree. On the death of the last survivincr

member of the corporation in Canada in 1800, probably by the

English law the property escheated to the CroAvn, but the question

had been complicated by the fact that the Pope had suppressed the

company of Jesus nearly all over the world. But it is a principle
oi

common law, that whenever property of any kind has been escheated

to the Crown, some consideration should be shown to the persons

who are morally entitled to it, and regard should be had to the us?

to which it was intended to be applied.'

The attention of the house is drawn to the fact ' that the very

brief by which these properties were taken possession of on the part

of the Crown, when they were eventually seized, does not allege the

right of escheat, but declares the right by which the Crown intended

to claim the properties to be the right of conquest— a right whi"!),

as I have said, is repudiated by the law of nations, was repudiat&'i

by the Crown officers of Great Britain at the time, and which, after

all that has been said in this debate, has not had one word said in

favour of it. That was the only title by which Great Britain claimed

she had a right to these estates.'

The subsequent statutes having vested the title in the provinn of

Quebec, which had been admitted by the legislature as good title;

the act under discussion admits merely that there exists a moral

claim to some degree of compensation that was binding upon the

legislature to discharge. This claim was based on the action of the

united hierarchy of Quebec, which had always put in a claim against

the property whenever, at any time, portions of it had been put up for

sale. This moral claim, by unanimous vote of the legislature, was

recognised as just ; it was not therefore within the province of the

federal authorities to exercise a superior and overruling judgment,

and declare that ' the legislature arrived at a wrong conclusion.' *I

can state the matter no more forcibly than in the very words of one

of our opponents on this question, who declares that the authority

given to the provincial legislatures over certain classes of subjects

carries with it, like all authority, a liberty to error which must b^^

respected so long as the legal power is not exceeded, and the error is

not manifestly subversive, legally or morally, of the principles of the

constitution or of the great objects of the state. As far, therefore,

as we have to consider the power of the legislature to recogiiiiC

:

moral obligation- -baving out of sight for a moment the theohigical

^iH
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(lucstions which my hon. friend from Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) and I Jesuit

•ire to join issue on, with a view to the house passing judgment as Estate

to which is the better theologian forsooth, and as to whose advice on ^ '

'

the question of theology his excellency the governor-general as the Sir Jolm

supreme theologian is to act—I contend that the legislature had Tliomp-

supreme authority to decide, and had a perfect right to decide,

without veto or controlling authority at Ottawa, even though we

thought they decided erroneously.'

Reo'arding the claimants to this property, the bishops of tlie

province said :
' As a result of the suppression of the society of

Jesus in this province we were vested with all the estates as the

ordinaries of the various dioceses in which these properties were

.situated.' Nay more, they said :
' We have inherited their moral

claim too, because when the means were stricken from their hands of

carrying on the missionary work and the work of education, we took

it up and, by the sacrifice of our people's labours and trea^ .:res, we
liuilt up institutions of education all over this country.'

The Jesuits had in the meantime been reinstated and reorganised

ill the province, and they became claimants as well as the bishops to

the property. In order to clear the title of dispute, it became

necessary that the two parties should arbitrate and leave the decision

to an authority jointly recognised to be superior to both. ' It so

happened that the hierarchy of Quebec and the other contesting

parties who struggled for compensation for this moral claim were

hoth members of the same church, and by their membership

recognised supreme authority in the head of that church to settle

their disputes, even though the settlement should be against their

will. The head of their church hnd that authority—not by any

provision of the law of Quebec mind, not by any provision recognised

by English law mind, but by the consent of the parties who were

free to belong to that church and free to leave it, and while they did

belong to it were subject to a spiritual superior. He had that

power by their choice ; he had the right to say to one or the other,

no matter how small or how great the proportion might be that was
divided between them :

" You must submit ; it is a fair settlement

between you, and I, as your supreme arbiter, bind you by my decision."

The government of Quebec, therefore, having made up its mind to

recognise the moral claim, if for no other purpose, for purposes of

public policy, found that they could not anive at a solution of the

question witliout some person to act between the claimants and to

bind them both. It was only by a method like that that they could

reach a solution, paying once, and once only^ the value of this moral
claim. Now, that being so, let me see what was done in pursuance
of that method of settlement. The head of that churcli, so possessed
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with power to preclude the Jesuits from making any further claiin

so possessed with power to preclude the bishops from makin'f
;inv

further claim, authorised, in 1884—and this is an important fact '\%

the house will see when I proceed a little with the ai-gument-~.

authorised the archbishop of Quebec to act as his attorney in W^,

negotiations for the settlement. On the 7th of May, 18,S7
,,

document appears which has been one of the means of excitiii"

hostility to this act. On the 7th of May, 1887, the head of the

church reserved to himself' the right to settle the question with refaiil

to the value of that moral claim and the division of the proceed^

Reserved it to himself in virtue of his prerogatives as a potentate?

Not at all. Reserved it to himself simply in the withdrawal of tlie

authority which he had given to the archbishop of Quebec, and left

himself unrepresented in the province by any attorney whomsoever

And, therefore, when it is said that the Pope reserved to himself tlip

right to settle the question, he was not by any means claiming to

reserve any right in the public domain in the province, or any ri"]it

to the appropriation of money of the province. He was simplv

withdrawing the power which lie had given to another person to

settle the question, and saying :
" Until a new authority is given

you will negotiate with me." The next step, sir, was on May];,

\8f", and that was in a letter which was written by Mv. Merciei,

tht arst minister of Quebec, and which, without an undue desire tn

defend the propriety of these negotiations, the policy of the act or

any other step of the transaction, I think has been very much mis

understood in this discussion. The letter recites, among other

thing's, that the holy father, by reserving to himself the settlement

of that question, virtually had canf.^lled the authority, the onlv

authority, which existed in the province of Quebec, to negotiatn

with the government.' Herp -.he minister read extracts from !Jlr,

Mercier's letter, contain ":! in the preamble to the act, which recited

the difficulties in the way of sale, and which concluded with :

Under these circumstances, I deem it my duty to ask your eimnrnci

if you see any serious objection to the {government's selling the property,

pendin<^ a final settlement of the question of the Jesuits' estates.

* My hon. friends so far misconceived that request as to represent

it to be a petition on the part of the government of the province to

a foreign potentate for permission to sell the property, a permission

which they did not need, because by the law of the province they

had the power to sell it, and they had from year to year sold

portions of it, and put the proceeds in the public treasury. But in

asking his consent to the sale of the property, they wore asking

that, when they brought it to the market again, they ^-:hould not lie

•f !

i
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pt by the protests of the bishops whom he had the power to .fesuit

i iitrol
• anci, therefore, when the first minister said :

" Will you Estate

prinit this property to be sold, pending a final settlement of the ^ J
Jesuits' estates ? " he was simply asking that that protest should Sir John

longer be made, and that there should be a consent to the sale Thomp-

the part of all who asserted any claim whatever, even though it

yyere only the shadow of a moral claim. He said :
" This is a

receptacle for tilth, so much so that it has become a public scandal :

let us all agree that it shall be sold, pending a settlement of the

Jesuits' estates." Surely that is only the ordinary transaction of

everyday life, when a man has possession of real estate to which

another sets up even an unfounded claim. He will say :
" Rather

than that this property should go to waste and be a public nuisance,

better that we should all consent to sell it." Yet we are told that

the first minister went to the feet of a foreign potentate to enable

him to exercise power which he ought to have found in the statutes

of his own province. He was not denying his legal title or power
;

but he was simply saying :
" Give me your consent, so that this

claim whether little or much, shall no longer stand in the way of a

sale for the benefit of all concerned." He said :

—

The government would look on the proceeds of the sale as a special

deposit to be disposed of hereafter, in accordance with the agreements to

be entered into between the parties interested, with the sanctioii of the

holy see.

Simply this, that all parties claiming the property, or any rights in

respect of it, shall agree that the property shall be sold and the pro-

ceeds shall be kept inviolate, so that anybody having any claim

against the property shall not be prejudiced, but shall have the same

claim as before—precisely the same arrangement as any business

man liaving property to sell would make with his adversary. The

letter goes on to say :

—

As it will perhaps be necessary upon this matter to consult the

leu'islatnre of our province, which is to be convened very shortly, I respect-

fully solicit an immediate reply.

' We were told in sarcastic tones to-night that it was absolutely

[necessary to go to the feet of the sovereign pontiff, but it might

[only perhaps be necessary to consult the legislature of the province

jof Quebe'^. T say, when we know the facts with regard to that

[property, the criticism becomes unfair. The legislature of the pro-

[viiice of Quebec had a ready power to sell those estates by law, and
Ithercforo, unless it were agreed upon with the head of the church

[that tlie property should be sold under these ct)nditions and an
ja^reeuieiit were made to value this very claim, and to put aside
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funds to meet it, there was no necessity to consult the legislature at

all. If the authority to whom that letter was addresse.I had declined

the negotiations, it would not have been necessary to consult tlip

legislature, because the provincial government had all the le'r;,!

authority the legislature could give them. It was only in the eveiu

of a compromise being arrived at and the payment of money bein-f

involved, that it was necessary to consult the legislature at all, An]
yet this letter has been put to the house this very day, as if, forsooth

the fair and true meaning of it was that it was only perhaps necfs

sary to consult the legislatui^e, but at all events it was necessary to

consult the holy see. Now, the answer to that was in these woids;,

I hasten to notify 3'ou that, having laid your request before the liolv

father at the audience yesterdaj', his holiness was pleased to grant permil

sion to sell the property which belonged to the Jesuit fathers before the-

were suppressed, upon the express condition, however, that the sum to !«

received be deposited and left at the free disposal of the holy see.

The claimant representing this moral claim says :
" I a »ree that

you shall sell that lot in the city of Quebec, but if you sell it, place

the fund to my credit in order that we may know where it is, when

we arrive at a satisfactory conclusion as to what shall be done with

it." The answer of the first minister was that he declined to accede

to that, but he proposed what would be the ordinary solution of

business people, that the government retain the proceeds until this

dispute shall be settled and the final answer received from Rome,

Thus what is declared to be an assumption of authority on the part

of the Pope, actually in contravention of the supremacy act, and

what we are told actually trails the Queen's honour in the dust, is

that the Pope consents to the Quebec government retaining the pro-

ceeds of the sale of the Jesuits' estates, subject to a future settlement

of the dispute. The government of Quebec, pending the settlement

of the claims of these two litigants, which were to be held in

suspense to be settled, not before the sale of the property but after-

wards, retained custody of this fund ; and when the authority repre-

senting these rival claimants agrees to this proposition, it is asserted,

forsooth, that because he uses the word " allows," meaning evidently

" consents," he has encroached on the prerogative of the Queen. In

agreeing to the government retaining the proceeds of the sale of the

Jesuits' estates, he acted simply as the arbiter between the two con-

testing claimants. He allows this simply as the person who, as the

head of the church to which the claimants belong, has, by their

own choice, a right to give this consent ; and yet when he consents

to that, it is actually declared that he is asserting the prerogatiye of

a foreign potentate in derogation of the prerogative of the Queen,

I repeat that when we know the facts with regard to the situation

,'!l
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,rd to the situation

of this property, and with regard to the position of the tvo rival Jesuit •

claimants, it is impossible to misunderstand, and almost impossible for T'^^^^

ingenuity to misrepresent, the preamble of this act, as unfortunately ——
it has been misiepresented during the long discussion which has taken •'''I' Jolm

place, since the act was passed, in various parts of the country.'
Inomj)-

After referring to the stipulations as to the full liberty accorded

the holy see to dispose of the property under the terms of a deed,

the minister goes on to say :

—

' Then follows the clause to which above all othei'S exception is

taken, and to which I shall ask the special attention of the house:—

That any agreement made between you and the government of the

province will be binding only in so far as it shall be ratified by the Pope

and the legislature of this province.

N^ow, when we look at the act itself, when we see what the govern-

ment of the province of Quebec asked the legislature of Quebec to

do, when we see them ask the legislature of Quebec to vote in ex-

tinction of this moral claim, whatever it was worth, the sum of

.<'400,000, we cease to be surprised and to be deceived as regards the

effect of that provision of the statute. The ministry of Quebec were

dealing wnth two rival claimants, the hierarchy and the Jesuit

society. They were dealing also with a third party, the Pope, who
i occupied the position of mediator by consent between these two, and

the first minister of Quebec stipulated that before the province

should be asked to pay one dollar of the money, it should have a

conveyance, in the first place from the fathers of the society, in the

second place from the Pope himself, and, in the third place, from

the sacred college of the propaganda and the Roman catholic church

[in general. He stipulated that before he should be bound to pay a

dollar of that money, nay, even before he should ask the legislature

jof Quebec to authorise him to pay a dollar, he should be in a posi-

jtionto say: " I have obtained a complete release from all the parties

I who for ever after can assert the slightest right or title or the sligh-

[test claim, legally or morally, in regard to these estates." Why could

|he not do this 1 Could he have said : "I ask the legislature of the

province of Quebec for authority to pay this money on obtaining a

[conveyance from the fathers of the society "
? Would he not have

lleft outstanding the rights of the hierarchy, who contested, every

inch of the way, the rights of the fathers of the society to the pro-

ceeds of the settlement 1 Would he not have left outstanding still

jthe possible claim of the authority superior to them all ? I assert it

without fear, that the contention will not commend itself to the

good sense of the house, that that provision No. 7, which is taken
such great exception to, is a distinct provision ayainst the authority

K K
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B legislation of Que-
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ion on *he statement

ision unanimously as

3ut a different inter-

to ask that his excel-

er to their motives,

ve at all, that it was!
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the house:—

y, so that the transac-j

nger be open to discus-

Pope shall ratify thf

law sanctioned by tlif

L888, which states :-

remain in the posses-j

Ideposit, initil the Pope

his wishes respecting!

jf the transaction, I

it any possible rights

claims on the part of the Pope, and that any protestant legis- .Tcsuit

I

^^y,.g in this country—I say more, the parliament of the United Estate

I'inf'dom— if it Iiad been called upon to pass a statute affecting ' *_!

nioperty in regard to which there were foreign claimants, high or Sir John

,w would liave passed a provision to that effect, and acliieving Thomp-

tliit result. I admit that the words whicli give offence to persons

of various other persuasions thr-Dughout Canada, and make distinct

reference to the Pope, might not have appeared in the preamble to

act of the United Kingdom. I admit that it would have been

in better taste, in view of the great difference of opinion which

exists in this country on matters of that kind, if that language had

not appeared in the act, and if the same result had been obtained,

IS the iir.st minister of Quebec says it might have been, in a different

,vay but the result, whatever may be the form of words used, is

a proper result, guarding all the rights of the province until every-

one else had given up his claim. And, when it comes to a question

of disallowance, we are here to advise disallowance or allowance, not

upon the form of words, not upon the que.stion of tise draftsman's

taste but according to what we believe was the true meaning and

intent of the act itself.'

'With reference to the assertion made and argued with force in

the house that the act denied the supremacy of the Queen, let me ask

what rights her Majesty had in this property, as the spiritual or as

the temporal sovereign ? Absolutely none whatever—absolutely

none whatever, excepting that she stood as the trustee for the pro-

ince of Quebec. Her own personal rights were not affected, her

rightsIsovereign rignts were not affected. These were no part of her

Majesty's domain, they were no part of her Majesty's revenue. If

jthey were, under this act, all sold and turned into money to-morrow,

tot one dollar will ever pass into her Majesty's treasury, public or

[private, not one dollar will ever be disposed of under the advice of

her Majesty's ministers. Her Majesty, with regard to those lands,

[had no interest, either as the spiritual or the temporal sovereign.

[Let me ask, then, in what particular that act derogates from the

luthority of her Majesty as head of her church, or as head of any

religion in the British empire ? None whatever. It is purely a

luestion of temporal concern, purely of the public domain of the

)rovince of Quebec. My honourable friend from Victoria (Mr.

Sarron) said last night t aat it derogated from her authority, inas-

luch as it placed a poition of the public money in Quebec at the

lisposal of a foreigner. It does not, I submit, place the public

loney of the province of Quebec at the disposal of a foreigner ; it

^ets aside a sum of money for the extinguishment of a claim upon

khe public property of Quebec, and then calls upon those who are

K K 2
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litigants in regard to it to abide by the decision of their arl)itr,itor

in the matter. . . . Now, I would be content if so much Imd ,ir,j

been said upon this subject as to mislead the judgment of huiKlin],

of persons in this country, whose judgment upon any public question

is well worth having—I would be content to rest the case there anl

to say that no right of her Majesty, either as a temporal or a spiritual
1

power, is in the least degree involved ; but when we are taken so

far aHeld upon the question as to go back into the legislation of

three hundred years ago, when we are asked to apply to this question

the supremacy act, which would not have the slightest bearing upon I

it, even if it should be in force in the province of Quebec, I f,?!

bound to follow out that argument to some extent for the purposol

of showing how unreasonable the demand is that under tlie Britisli
I

North America act, and iu this day of colonial rights and of self-

government, the federal authority in Canada, forsooth, is to undfrl

take to control the legislation of one of its provinces, accordin" \i\

the coercive legislation which used to exist in the mother country I

three hundred years ago. I have reminded the house what privilef;eJ

were, even as regards the act of supremacy, ceded to the people ofl

Quebec by the terms of capitulation, by the terms of the treaty, andj

by the terms of the Quebec act. I have shown that absolute free-

dom of worship was extended by the treaty of Paris, and bytliel

Quebec act ; I have shown the house, I think, what is the nieanincl

of the reservation as to the laws of England then in force as i-egardjl

public worship in that country. Sir, in the year 1765 the lavl

officers of the Crown made this statement on their responsibility tJ

the government :

—

Her Majestj-'s Eonian catholic subjects residing in the countries mi

America ceded to her Majesty by the treaty of Paris are not subject inl

the colonies to the incapacities, deprivation of rights and penalties, ta|

which the Roman catholic subjects in the kingdom are subject.

' The first minister of that country. Lord North, then said the

same thing in debate. [Here the extract was read.] Well, sir, led

us not in dealing with this question of supremacy be rriore restrictiv^

on the people of our own country in favour of the authority of tha

sovereign, whom we all revere, and whose powers and prerogative^

we all wish to maintain to the utmost, than the sovereigns of Great]

Britain have been themselves. What has been their action iu

respect to this question of the supremacy ? Let me read to you J

passage in Lord Thurlow's statement in the debates of 1774 :
-

I stated in the beginning that it did not affect to relate to CanaikJ

but I said that the capitulation did reserve all their effects, movable an

immovable. But even if it were otherwise, is it to be supposed that tliel

tithes would accrue to the king ? The tithe is collateral to the land, i!ot|
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that the people in the province of Quebec, who are said to day
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to be under the provisions of a supremacy act so severe that they

cannot recognise the superiority of a foreign bishop, were, in 1774,

bv her Majesty's attorney-general, declared to be subject to their

own laws so far that their clergy were entitled to collect tithes from

the people, although perhaps not by authority of law. Well,

seventy-six years ago, by a solemn act of state, the Roman catholic

liisliop of Quebec was recognised by the governor of the province

under royal instructions. We are told that the act of supremacy

was in force ; and yet that man was a bishop simply by the superi-

ority of the first bishop of his church. He was a bishop because he

had received from Rome the bulls which, under the statutes of

Queen Elizabeth, it was high treason to bring into the country at

all. That was the way in which the religious restrictions of the

people of this country were treated upwards of seventy-live years

•i<to by the Imperial authorities ; but after the lapse of three-

quarters of a century we are to be wiser, and we are to enforce

against a great section of our free people legislation reserving

rjchts to tb Crown which the Crown deliberately chose to ignore

seventy-six years ago.

'
. . . But since that period, since the period when the ofhcers in

this country charged with the maintenance of the rights of the

Crown, which, as I have said before, were infinitely less restrictive

than we are asked to believe them to be to-day, three-quarters of a

century later, what a change has taken place in the colonies of

British North America ! We have been placed upon a different

footing. We have received free institutions, we have received legis-

lative powers, and by the voice of our sovereign, by the voice of her

parliament, by the policy of her ministers, as expi'essed in every

act of state, it has been declared that, subject only to those matters

which are of Imperial concern, we shall be as fully clothed with the

rights of self-governing freemen in every part of Canada as are the

subjects in the heart of England. And yet we are told now that

we are under, not only the restrictive legislation of three hundred

years ago, but that no legislature of Canada has power to repeal

any restrictive legislation, and that any restrictive legislation of

that kind is beyond the competency of a provincial legislature.

Why, we heard last night the singular statement that a provincial

legislature has only a derived or delegated authority. I deny that
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statement as explicitly as it is courteous to deny any statement

made by any honourable member of this house. I go further and I

say that, within the limits of its authority, and subject only to the

power of disallowance, a provincial legislature is as absolute as is

the Imperial parliament itself. The Imperial parliament is not iv-

stricted as to the subjects over which it can legislate, the provincial

legislatures are restricted in regard to the subjects on which they

can legislate, but in legislating upon these subjects a provincial

legislature has all the rights which it is possible for the Imperin'

parliament to confer. I say more : I say that a pro^iucial leijis

lature, legislating upon subjects which are given to it by the British

North America act, has the power to repeal an Imperial statute in

so far as it interferes wi<-h its control over those subjects. That

^^'hile there was an apparent restriction, by the one hundred and

twenty-ninth section of the British North America act, to a repeal

or laodihcation of an Imperial act by colonial legislation, we have

had—since the passing of this act—three decisions of the judicial

committee declaring the right of a provincial legislature—within

matters of its control—to repeal a statute of the Imperial parlia-

ment, viz. Harris v. Davies,'' Powell v. Apollo Candle Companv,'

and Hodge v. The Queen.™ In the last-named case the judgment

said :

—

It appears to their lordships, however, that the objection thus raisel

bv the appellants is founded on an entire misconception of the true ch:i-

racter and position of the provincial legislatures. They are in no sen>e

delegates of or acting under any mandate from the Imperial parliiuuem.

"When the British North America act enacted that there should be a le;:]-

latiu'e for Ontario, and that its legislative assembly should ha\e exclusi\.

authority to make laws for the province and for provincial purposes i.i

relation to the matters enumerated in section 92, it conferred power-,

mt in any sense to be exercised by delegation fi'om or as agents of thi-

Imperial parliament, but authority as plenary and as ample within tl.e

limits prescribed by section 92, as the Imperial parliament in tlie plcnitrnie

of its power possessed or could bestow. "Within these limits of subjects mil

areas the local legislatm'e is supreme, and has the same authority as the

Imperial parliament.

\\'ell, sir, later on we had the not foi'gotten case of The Queen

against Kiel before the privy council, in which this state of affaii»

was shown. There had been three Imperial statutes passed ex-

pressly for the regulation of the trial of oftences in Rupert's Laii<l,

now known as the North-west Territories. The statutes of Canaiii

contained provisions repugnant to those, and on the appeal to the

^ 10 L. K. Appeals, 279. ' lb. p. 282.
'" 9 L. R. Appeals, 117.

I i
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privy council it ^\aa decided that the parliament of Canada had the Jesuit

power to pass legislation changing those statutes and repealing them ^'^^^^^

if
necessary. I infer from this that in touching on a question of

'

religious liberty, which is surely a civil right of the people of the Sir John

province, the provincial legislature is untrammelled in the exercise 'i'homp-

of its power by the Imperial legislation of centuries ago. I say,

therefore, that even though it can be contended that this statute

was in any degree a derogation from the restrictions of the supre-

macy act—from the oppressive restrictions of the supremacy act—

•

and if it should be seriously decided that the supremacy act prevails

ill British North America, that we have no freedom of religion,

that no man has a right to dissent from the church of England,

that no man has a right to exercise the catholic religion, that no

man has a right to exercise submission to a superior, whether that

superior be the president of a conference, the moderator of an

assembly, or the first bishop of his church—then, I say, the first

duty of this house, the first duty of every legislature in the pro-

vinces of Canada, would be to declare that we have in this nine-

teenth century the rights of freemen and the rights of religious

liberty according to our consciences, and to say that that act, three

hundred years old, and for two hundred years and upwards ignored

in the United Kingdom, shall not restrict the people of these pro-

vinces in their right of belief and freedom of worship, and their

rit'ht under the British North America act to have a constitution

similar in form to that which our fellow-subjects in the United

Kingdom enjoy.'

The minister then reviewed the successive legislation in Canada

in support of this policy.

' Again addressing myself to the argument that it is not neces-

sary for us in British North America to be more restrictive as

regards the rights and powers of the Crown than the Crown has

been in England, let me call the attention of the house to the fact

that eighty years ago, in the heart of England, a magnificent insti-

tution of learning was placed under the control of this same order,

in which they have been carrying on every year since the education

of hundreds of English youths, and that that institution at Stoney-

hurst has been added to by institutions all over England. Are we
to say that the act of supremacy, the keen edge of which is not to

be applied in Great Britain, or that the prohibitory legislation with

regard to the Jesuit order, which is not to be applied in Great

Britain, must be applied to one section of the people in British

North America, and applieil under our federal system by the

arbitrary powei- of disallowance with which his excellency is en-

trusted'/ ...
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fates or the proceeds of the Jesuits' estates, which were too small _;

tor that pui'pose, but out of its consolidated revenue, has made Sir John

mole provision for the higher education of the province ; and after Thomp-,
ample provision

the argument made this afternoon about the way in which the

ifliuority would be prejudiced, and the supineness of the .ninority in

submitting, as it was said they would be willing to submit, to this

legislation, and the breach of trust which was apparent on the act

itself in the diversion of the only fund that exists for the higher edu-

cation of the province, the house will be surprised to learn that from

year to year—I speak in general terms—the allowance in the pro-

vince of Quebec for the higher education made out of the consoli

ilated revenue fund has been, on an average, more than three times

the annual proceeds of the Jesuits' estates. . . . And when I have

reminded the hon. gentleman that it is not a question of trust, that

there is no diversion of trust by the authority of that act, and that

these estates have not been the source from which higher education

has been supported, I think he will be almost inclined to agree with

me that T was right after all in saying this was a fiscal matter within

the control of the province. But this is not the firs*; time, although

it is the first time this excitement has been raised with regard to

it that this body of persons, who have been spoken of so severely in

this debate, have been dealt with by the province of Quebec. I

have in my possession a list extending back over fifteen years of

appropriations in the supply bills made by the legislature of Quebec

to support the higher education carried on by this society within

that province, and, according to the statement we have heard this

afternoon, all that has been unconstitutional, and every one of these

Mipply bills ought to have been disallowed, because, forsooth, they

were ignoring the distinction between church and state. I think it

is rather late to treat this question as anything other than a fiscal

i|uestion, and that the difierence between the supply bills in all those

tifteen years and the act which is now being discussed is simply a

(|uestion of degree and of amount. . . . The reason why, as I pre-

sume, the restriction has been imposed in regard to the 60,000 dels.,

and not in regard to the 100,000 dols., is that the 60,000 dols. is

voted for educational purposes purely and simply, and while the

100,000 dols. has every prospect of being so applied, because it is voted

to a body whose business it is to teach, still it is paid to them in extinc-

tion of a claim which they had made to a part of the public domain
of the province. But we were told, and this is the last argument

used by my hon. friend from North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), but one

to which I intend to advert, that the grant of money to this corpo-

son.
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ration was a church endowment which violated the principles of

the separation of church and state in this country. J pass by aj

this moment the position which any church occupies in this country

I do not intend to discuss how far, in any portion of the country

any church may be considered as established ; but I do say thai it

passes the power of ingenuity to show that the grant of money to a

corporation of teachers and preachers is the endowment of a churcli

in Canada. It is true that a church may be a society of preacliers

and teachers, but this society is not a church, and in the most illotri-

cal way in which a fallacy could be put on paper, this resolution

asks the house to come to the conclusion that, because a society in-

corporated under a statute of the province and employed in preach-

ing and teaching the tenets of a certain religion receives a grant of

money, that is the e lowment of a church within the province. I

venture to say th-.t there is no one in this country who knows the

facts upon which that resolution is based and who reads that resolu-

tion but must be surprised that it should receive the support, a.i it

has done, of able and intelligent men in this house. Let me say to

my hon. friend from Simcoe (Mr. Y Carthy) that this is no moie

the endowment of a church, and tuat it is no more an interference

with the separation of church and state in this country than wuukl be

the endowment of a hospital or an or-phanage or an asylum which was

under the care of a religious organisation. We all cherish the prin-

ciple that there should be no church control over the state in any

part of this country, but my hon. friend proposes something worse

than that. He proposes that we shall step into the domain of a

provincial legislature, and shall say that no provincial legislature

shall ha' 3 the power to vote any money to any institution if it par-

takes of a religious character. It may profess any other kind of

principle. It may profess any objectionable principle, and it is

lawful to endow it, but, if it professes the Christian character, it is,

forsooth, unconstitutional to allow ?uch an act to go into opera-

tion. ... I think that whenever we touch these delicate and diffi-

cult questions which are in any way connected with the sentiments

of religion, or of race, or of education, there are two principles which

it is absolutely necessary to maintain, for the sake of the living

together of the different members of this confederation, for the sake

of the preservation of the federal power, for the sake of the good-

will and kindly c' rity of all our people towards each other, and for

the sake of the prospects of making a nation, as we can only do by

living in liarmony and ignoring those dilierences which used to be

considered fundamental—these two principles surely must prevail,

that as regards theological questions the state must have iiothini; to

do with them, and that as regards the control which tlie federal

power can
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power can exercise over provincial legislatures in matters touching

the freedom of its people, the religion of its people, the appropriations

of its people or the sentiments of its people, no section of th's

country, whether it be the great province of Quebec or the humblest

and smallest province of this country, can be governed on the fashion

of 300 years ago.'

In support of the government on this question by a leading mem-

ber of the liberals," it was contended that the motion to disallow

the act in the name of tolerance was a demand for intolerance,

'laden with mischief because it mingles religious prejudices and

ieli<^ious animosities with the consideration of the question. . . .

We have in this motion simply the question of the right of local

self-government on the one side, and the assertion of a meddle-

^oiu", interference and oversight on the other. We have in this

motion ? proposition ^o set aside the judgment of a province upon

;i
question within its own jurisdiction, and to replace that judgment

with that of a majority of the people, or a section of the people, in

iinother province. I do not think we can permit a ly such course

to he adopted. If we were to do so, it would be practically an end

to the system of federal government.'

That in stating the doctrines of hundreds of years ago, it was

necessary to take into consideration the circumstances under which

they were arrived at, t!se it was misleading. * Society has under-

t'one great changes, and that what was regarded as right and proper

at that period would be a whuily improper thing to-day. Toleration

is of later growth ; toleration grew as the state authority was

contracted.'

The argument of the member who introduced the question under

discussion, that this house regards the power of disallowing the

acts of the legislative assemblies as a prerogative essential to the

national existence of the dominion, was not borne out by the

United States form of government, whicli had a national exist-

ence of 113 years standing, and yet by its constl^^ntion the president

had no power to veto a state law, it resting with the courts to

declare legislation ultra vires. Our constitution being similar in

principle to that of the United Kingdom, where there is no federal

organisation, we enjoy with it responsible gox'ernment, having a

certain sphere of exclusive action assigned to locu/ .legislatures, and

another assigned to the federal parliament. Where the local

government have a right to go to the country on a public question,

the federal house cannot be a proper tribunal to decide. ' If you

Jesuit

I'^state

Act.

Hon.
David
Mills.

» Hon. David Mills.

8?2-883.

For his apcocL Bee Canadian Hansard, 1889, pp.
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have local self-government conferred upon the people of the dif-

ferent provinces, it is clear that the electors of those provinces

within their constitutional authority, are the ultimate court of

appeal for the purpose of deciding whether the political course of

their government is what it should be. They are the proper parties

and they alone. It is not to the hon. gentlemen on the treasury

benches, but it is to the electors that the local legislatures are

responsible for their acts within constitutional limits ; and while

they keep themselves within those constitutional limits, I hold that

we have not, accoi-ding to the spirit of our constitution, a whit more

right to interfere — to use this prerogative for the purpose of dLs.

allowing their acts— than we would have to interfere with the acts

of the legislature of the state of New York. They are a distinct

political entity for all the purposes for which exclusive power is

given to them ; they are constitutionally beyond the control of this

government and this parliament ; if they have acted wisely, their

own electors will sustain them ; if, in the judgment of the electors,

they have acted unwisely, th' y will condemn them, and will send to

parliament representatives who will repeal the law. . . .

' What would we say in this house if the Iinperial gover:.,aent

were to interfere in any question wholly within the purview of our

authority ? Would we submit to that interference ? You would

have the whole country aroused
;
you would have it declared that

we would not submit to the meddlesome interference of Downiii"

Street
;
you would have the whole question about parliament., i y

government revived again. I say that what would be improper to

be done by the Imperial parliament against us would be improper to

be done by us against the local legislatures.' When, in 1875 and

1877, an effort was made in this house to disallow the New Bruns-

wick and Prince Edward Island school bills, on the ground that

injustice had been done the Roman catholics of those provinces, the

government of the day refused to interfere, because it was considered

that the legislatioi .vas wholly within the jurisdiction of those pro-

vinces. A measure that was then declined the Roman catholics

could not now consistently be adopted against them. ' If the

government were completely federal, there would be no power of

disallowance, and I have always been of opinion that th . power to

disallow was an unfortunate provision of our constitution. I liave

always been of opinion that it would have been, on the whole, very

much better to have left the question, as in the neighbouring

republic, entirely to the courts, rather than take the risk of the pres-

sure which may be brought on an administration, from time to time,

to interfere in a way detrimental to the rights of the provinces.'

After reviewing the question of legal title to the estates the
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speaker referred to the argument advanced liy the other side, that in Jesuit

making payment to a church, no matter if it be merely the discharge Estate

^,f a claim rightfully due, it served to establish a connexion between _!

church and state. On this point he reminded the house that by the Hon.

act of the clergy reserves, passed in 1854," provision was made for ^^^^^

the existing life interest of persons in the fund. By this act, whicli

was to effect the entire separation of church and state, compensation

was secured to ministers who had been the recipients of stipends

from it. The government at the time declined to assume the

responsibility of paying these moneys to the persons concerned, but

nef'otiated with the bishop of the church of England and the heads

of other denominations, whereby settlement of the commutation was

arranged with the respective churches. ' And that very act, under

which the money was paid and which was declared to be for the

purpose of putting an end to the connexion between church and

state, upon the theory of the member for North Sinicoe, actually

established connexion between church and state. Then there is

another consideration. So far as I remember the provisions of that

act, the right hon. gentleman made its provisions depend upon the

successful carrying out of the arrangement by those parties who were

interested in the matter. If it was treason for ]Mr. Mercier, and

contrary to the act of supremacy, to enter into discussions with any

outside person as to the settlement of the disputes in regard to the

Jesuit matter, was it not equally improper to enter into a commuta-

tion arrangement with a party who was not a member of parliament,

who had not a seat in parliament, and was not in any .sense a repre-

sentative ?

'

On the point of the violation of the supremacy act in appealing

to the Pope, Roman catholics in this country had a perfect right to do

so, according to an opinion expressed by Lord Selborne in 1871: :

—

That statute is not understood to make it an otfence at law for Roman
catholics, in this country or in Ireland, to carry appeals to the Pope. The
Pope is a sort of arbitrator, taking; a legal view of their position, whom
they may consult upon the question.''

After reviewing the subject of appeals to Rome the speaker

adds : 'Now, Quebec received its law from the king, subject to the

terms granted in the capitulation. There was no suvtute of Elizabeth

in force, and that statute was not carried to any one of the colonies.

I might quote the view of Lord Mansfield, whose authority is un-

questioned both in judicial decisions, and in a letter addressed to

Mr. Grenville, the prime minister, in 1764, in which he says that

the penal laws of the United Kingdom are never carried to a colony

" Stat. Can. 18 Vic. c. 2. !• li. U. P. C. App. p. 173.
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as part of the common law they take with them. If that is so in a

colony settled by the people of England, it is much more so in the

case of a colony that is secured by conquest. Such a law cannot

operate, as the hon. the minister of justice pointed out last evening

unless it would be by the abrogation of all those rights that were

ceded by capitulation and contained in the treaty of 1763. J^qw

we have in the act 14 George III. chap. 83, this provision :
—

For the more perfect seciirity and ease of the minds of the inhabitants

of the said province, it is hereby declared, that his Majesty's subjects i^ri).

fessing the religion of the church of Eome, of and in the said province of

Quebec, may have, hold, and enjoy the free exercise of the religion oftlio

church of Eome, subject to the king's supremacy, declared and established

by an act made in the first year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, over all

the dominions and coimtries which then did, or thereafter should belon"

to the Imperial Crown of this realm ; and that the clergy of tne said church

may hold, receive and enjoy their accustomed dues and rights with

respect to such persons only as shall profess the said religion.

' The whole act of Elizabeth is not introduced by this, but only

those provisions, I think sections 7 and 8, which relate solely to the

question of the sovereign's supremacy, and that supremacy is not

affected, as Lord Selborne points out, by an appeal to the Pope as

the spiritual head of the Roman catholic church, who, in decidiii"

questions relating to the church over which he has jurisdiction not

incompatible with the civil law, acts as a moral arbitrator. ()f

course, the position of the Roman catholic church in the province of

Quebec is not altogether that of a voluntary association ; it has

certain connexions with the state. It is not true that we have an

entire separation between church and state in all the provinces of this

dominion. The Roman catholic church in the province of Queljec occii.

pies a somewhat anomalous position. Under the Quebec act and ever

since, that church has been allowed to collect tithes from its members,

but not from members of other religious persuasions. The collection

of those tithes, for the purposes mentioned, imposes on the church

certain obligations,' which may be enforced by the courts. * And so

far, on account of its special rights, making it to a limited extent n

state church, it has imposed upon it certain obligations, and so far

these may be brought before the ordinary civil tribunals for the pur-

pose of their enforcement. But beyond this there is no connexion
;

beyond this it is purely a voluntary association, and it has the

same right of appeal to the Pope as the spiritual head of the church

that any other church would have to appeal to the constituted

authority of that church. . . . There is nothing, in my judgment,

more mischievous than to undertake to pass judgment upon the

religious opinions of any portion of the community in a popular
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assembly, and make those opinions the pretext for withholding rights

ind for imposing disabilities. ... I believe that the more clearly

the line of separation is drawn between church and state, the better

it will be for all classes in this country, but I admit that I am unable to

interfere or to assist in drawing that line in any province except in the

province of which I am a member. I have the right to exercise my
privilege as an elector, and if the policy that has been carried out is

one that I think detrimental to the public interest, I may, in that

capacity, oppose it ; but I have no right, from my place in this house,

to undertake to do for the people of another province what I can

only do legitimately in my own province, as an elector of that pro-

vince. And so, the more clearly we have impressed upon our minds

the fact that each province must take care of itself, that it must

entirely separate the church from the state for itself, that with that

we have nothing to do, that, except by usurpation, we cannot interfere,

the sooner we can have clearly impressed upon our minds this line

of action, and the more steadily we adhere to it, the better it will be

for all parties ccncerned.'

At the close of the discussion the amendment was put and lost

on division ; the vote standing, yeas 13, and nays 188.^

The foregoing precedents estal)lisli the principle that

no interference on the part of the Crown with the action

of provincial authorities in Canada, upon any question

exclusively within their legislative competence, would

be accounted as justifiable, or would be approved by

the Imperial government, unless under very special and

extraordinary circumstances, which could scarcely be

anticipated or possibly be defined beforehand.

The supervisory control of the Crown over all acts Jurisdic-

of legislation within the jurisdiction of the constituted dominion

authorities in anv province which forms a part of the ^"^, ^o?*i

(loiuinion of Canada, has been delegated to and is now ties,

solely exercised by the governor- general in council

;

that is to siiy, by the governor-general acting under the

advice of ministers responsible to the dominion house

i Jour. H. of Com. Canada. 1889, 140,000 dels.; and the balance went
p, iUO. When the 400,000 dols. was to the archbishops and bishops of

divided up the Jesuits received of the province. Que. Sess. Pap. 1890,

it 160,000 dols. ; Laval University No. 35, p. 52.
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of commons. It is to this tribuiuil that appeal slioiiI(

1)6 made for the disallowance of provincial oiiart

ments.

On the other hand, the redress of <^Tievances arisii

out of the operation of provincial laws can oiily ],^

constitutionally afforded by the provincial legislatures

by which such laws have been enacted ; except in oases

wherein the acts complained of have been uulawfuHv

passed, or are open to objection upon grounds that

would justify the interference of the governor-oeneral

in council, or the dominion parliament, with the same.

It is true that every British subject retains the rijriit

to petition the Queen in council for reparation of in-

juries, whether they be real or imaginarj^ and that the

prerogative right of the Crown to interpose, at least to

the extent of recommendations or suggestions to anv

subordinate or inferior government or legislature

throughout the empire, remains unimpaired, notwitli-

standing the concession thereto of local self-goverjimeiit.

Moreover, in the precedents which illustrate this portion

of our inquiry, we observe repeated 1 stances wherein
|

appeals have been made, as well by the dominion as bv

the provincial authorities in Canada, to her Majestvsl

government to interfere for the promotion of harmonv,
i

or for the settlement of disputes, between conflicting
I

jurisdictions. But in all such cases the principle is

affirmed, that no interposition to the detriment, in any

degree, of the established principle of self-government

in matters of local concern would be permitted oi-

approved, whether on the part of the Imperial on

domiiuon govei'nments, in their several and appropriate i

spheres of action, in matters within the acknowledi^ed

competency of either tribunal. This broad principle I

admits of but one exception; namely, a reserved riditi

of interference by the Crown itself, under exceptional

and undefinable circumstances and as a last resort, or
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G. H. Ryland petitioned tlie governor-general,

bill then pending in the Quebec legislature, and

that' afterwards became law, to sub-divide the registry office for the

refnstration of Montreal into three divisions. This bill, he alleged,

was to the detriment of his vesteel rights and interests in respect to

the re^istrarship of Montreal, which had been conferred upon him,

bv the Imperial government, in lieu of a patent o^^ice formerly held

by him under the Crown in Canada. Certain inhabitants of Mon-

treal likewise petitioned the governor-general for the disallowance

of this statute.

These petitions were referred to the minister of justice, wlio

lecommended that the provincial legislature of Quebec should Ijc

mvited to give further consideration to Mr. Ryland 's just claims,

before the question of disallowing this act should be entertained.

The lieutenant-governor of Quebec, in reply to this suggestion,

declared that these claims had been thoroughly examined ; and that

it behoved Mr. Ryland to address any remonstrance he desired to

make thereupon to the provincial legislature, which had acted within

its constitutional limits in passing this law. Consideration for its

own dignity and rights would not permit of the question of repealing

the act being entertained by that body ; but the provincial govern-

ment were disposed to accord full and entire justice to Mr. Ryland,

and to fulfil all their obligations to him. The dominion govern-

ment, satisfied with these assurances, and recognising that it was

for the local government to decide upon the merits of the case,

lecommendbd that the act sho\ild not be disallowed. Upon being

linformed of this decision, Mr. Ryland protested against it, as over-

jridingand nullifying the authority of the British Crown in Canada."

e afterwards reiterated his conviction that the promises of the

uebec government to satisfy his just claims were illusory, and

itentionally deceptive, inasmuch as no compensation had been

Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No. 141,

|ip. 68, 122, 188, 210. See ante, p.

• lb. 1877, No. 89, pp. 254-269.

M see ib. 1879, No. 1G5. For
articiilars of a similar case in Nova
licotia, see ante, p. §1. See also

te correspondence between Im-

perial dominion and provincial

governments respecting certain

legislation in Nova Scotia which
operated to the prejudice of army
and navy officers stationed in

that province. N. S. Leg. Coun.
Jour. 1879, App. No. 23; Can.
Sess. Pap. 1882, No. 141, p. 122.
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granted him and no further inquiry made since the passing of the

act. In remonstrating against the treatment he had received in

Canada, Mr. Ryland informed the secretary of state* that he
appealed to the Imperial government to secure to him the full

amount of compensation heretofore acknowledged to be his rightful

due, a moiety of which had been already paid him by the Crown
with the understanding that the Canadian government should Ijf

appealed to for the balance. In reply. Sir M. Hicks-Beach, in ^

despatch dated February 4, 1879, stated that her Majesty's "overn-

ment declined to reopen the case, and could neither ask the Imperial

parliament or invite the dominion parliament to grant further com-

pensation to Mr. Ryland. He must seek the redress of his grievance

in Canada, from whence must come any further relief to which lie

might be entitled. In this and the following years Mr. Ryland

continued to forward additional remonstrances to the secretary uf

state, but did not succeed in inducing him to alter his determi-

nation.*

A similar principle was laid down by Sir M. Hicks-Beach in

1879, upon the appeal of an individual who had been dismissed

from office in New Zealand, that ' the matter was entirely within

the jurisdiction of the colonial government.'

"

Let us now inquire into the constitutional practice,

authoritatively established in Canada, to reoulate the

exercise by the governor-general in council of tliati

supervision and control over provincial legislation whicl

has been assigned to the dominion government by tli(

British North America act.

Upon the first occasion wherein the acts passed b

the legislatures of the Canadian provinces came undei

the review of the central government, the dominioi

minister of justice, in a report to the privy council foi

Canada, dated June 8, 1868, submitted the followiii!

rules for adoption on this subject :

—

That while, under the present constitution of Canads

the general government will be called upon to considej

the propriety of the allowance or disallowance of pr

See three pamphlets on Mr. " N. Z. Pari. Pap. 1883, A. 1,)

Ryland's case printed in Montreal, 14.

1878, 1879, and 1880.
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Ll. Pap. 1883, A. 1,

viiicial acts with greater frequency tliau her Majesty's Doraini.m

ooveriiment has been with respect to colonial enact- provlndai

iiu'iits, it is 'of importance that the course of local ^v^isia-

|e(nslation should be interfered with as little as possible,

and the power of disallowance exercised with great

caution, and only in cases where the law and the

i/eueral interests of the dominion imperatively demand

jt,'
And ' that where a measure is considered only

partially defective, or where it is objectionable as being

prejudicial to the general interests of the dominion, or

as rlasliing with its legislation, communication should

lie had with the provincial government with respect to •

sucli measure, and that in such case the act should not

ije disallowed, if the general interests permit sucli a

(ourse, until the local government has an opportunity

of considering and discussing the objections taken, and

the local legislature has also an opportunity of remedy-

mcf the defects found to exist.'

Two possible grounds of objection to provnicial en-

actments are noticed in the preceding report, namely

:

^1) Where exception might be urged to ' the law ' it-

self, as being in excess of the constitutional powers of

the local legislature, or at variance with dominion

legislation; (2) Where it might appear that proposed

enactments were contrary to the policy which, in the

opinion of the governor-general in council, ought to

prevail throughout the dominion, in view of the general

interests thereof.

In order to facilitate the determination of the do- Keport

ramion executive upon such questions, it was advised Ly^S^iSs-

|!liat, upon the receipt by the governor-general of the ?'' ^* J"^'

jacts passed by the legislature in any of the dominion

jprovinces, they should be referred to the minister of

[justice, and that it should be his duty, as speedily as

possible, to report in regard to such acts as may appear

Itohiiu to be unobjectionable. If the governor-general

L L 2
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in council concurred tlierein^ their approval of these

enactments should be forthwith communicated to the

provincial government.

But it should be tlie duty of the minister of justire

to report, separately and in detail, upon any acts wliich

he may consider open to objection :

—

(1) As being altogether illegal or unconstitutional.

(2) As being illegal or unconstitutional only in pan.

(3) In cases of concurrent jurisdiction, as clashinu

•with the legislation of the dominion parliament.

(4) As affecting the interests of the dominion gene-

rally.

This report from the minister of justice was ap-

proved by the governor-general in council on June IJ,

1808, and was subsequently transmitted by a circular

despatch from the dominion secretary of state to the

lieutenant-governors of the several provinces.''

In July, 1881, the acting attorney-general of Ontario (Mr.

Crook) addressed a protest to the dominion government against the

course taken in the disallowance of the act for protecting the public

interests in rivers and streams. Hitherto, he stated, the principles

and procedure laid down in the circular despatch of 18G8, above

cited, had been invariably observed ; but this bill had been disposed

of upon diflferent grounds. Harmony between the central and pro-

vincial governments, he contended, could only be preserved by con-

fining the exercise of the power of disallowance to acts objectionable

as to their constitutional validity, or obnoxious to the laws or general

interests of the dominion. The go: .rnor-general in council should

not claim to i-eview legislation within the competency of the pro-

vincial government, to the detriment of its special responsibility ai d

sovereign authority under the Confederation act.**'

In forwarding these regulations to the lieuteiiant-

governcms, throagh the constitutional channel of lht'|

secretary of state for the dominion, it is obvious that

instructions should likewise liave been sent to these

functi(niaries, for their general guidance in assoiitiiii;,

Canada Sess. Pap. 1869, No. 18. " lb. 1882, No. 14'J.

I
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in her Majesty's name, to bills passed bv the legis- Dominion
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-I . review of

latures oi their respective provinces, and m regard to provincial

their discretion in withholding the royal assent to bills ^egisia-

or in reserving them for the signification of the pleasure

of the governor-general, pursuant to the authority which

is vested in provincdal governors by the British Xorth

America act.'' But, in point of fact, the lieutenant-

oovernors (with the exception of the lieutenant-governor

of the new^ province of Manitoba) were formerly left

entirely without instructions in the fulfilment of these

hnportant functions. The commissions issued to the

lieutenant-governors expressly refer to instructions as

accompanying the same or as to be given, from time to

time, ' under the sign-manual of our governor-general,'

or hy ' order of our privy council of Canada ;
'

^' yet no

instructions, of either an affirmative or a negative kind,

were sent from the dominion government to these

officers until December 1882.'^ Meanwhile the lieu-

tenant-governors, as dominion officers, repeatedly as-

sumed the responsibility of reserving, for the conside-

ration of the governor-general in council, bills which

appeared to them to contain doubtful or objectionable

provisions." They have likewise, in certain cases, ' with-

held ' the consent of the Crown from provincial enact-

ments."

The dominiem executive hold it to be at variance

' See ante, p. 439.
' The phrase in the commission

is incorrectly stated. It slioiild rnn
thus (us in a previous form), ' or by
vur order in our privy council of

Canada.' Vide Scss. Pap. 1867 8,

No, 16; Can. Senate Jour. 1878, p.

175.

' See Attorney-General Mowat's
luenio. of Dec. 10, 1873, in Ontario
Sess. Pap. Tst sess. 1874, No. 19;
Lt.Oovernor Morris's despatch of

Feb, 12, 1«76, in Canada Sess. Tap.

1877, No. 89, p. 149 ; and see ib. p.

172. And as regards B. Columbia,

see Judge Crease's edition of a judg-

ment in June 1880, in the Supremo
Court, on the irregidarity of holding

a cnminal court without a special

commission from the Lt.-Governor,

pp. 48, 67.
» Can. Sess. Tap. 1889, No. 141,

p. 225.
'' See cases cited, ^jos/. pp. .080-

C89.
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Powers of with the principles of constitutional j^overnment for a

tenant- lieutcnant-governor to reserve a bill for the pleasure of
governor!^. t,|ie governor-general, which is ' entirely within the legis-

lative authority of the provincial legislature, and ji,

which no dominion or Imperial interests are invohed.'

" The lieutenant-governor should only reserve a bill in

his capacity as an officer of the dominion, and under

instructions from the governor-general.'

"

By constitutional analogy, it may be assumed that

lieutenant-governors are not at liberty to withhold ih^

royal assent to bills which have passed the legislative

chambers—inasmuch as the power of veto by the Crown

is now pra(,*ticall}' obsolete, in the mother country—or

to reserve such bills for the consideration of the do-

minion government, unless pursuant to instructions

from the orovernor-fjeneral in council.

As in England, the governor, representing the

Ci\ vvn, must be one with his ministers hi all matters

of state, and if he disapproves of a particular measmv,

should settle the question with them, while the bill is

still before the legislature. Irreconcilable disagreement

between the Crown and its advisers would necessarik

lead to a change of ministry as a method of affeotin;:

agreement. But once a bill has passed the legislative

body, by ministerial consent or acquiescence, it niu>t

ordinarily receive the royal sanction. As a general

rule, ministers have no right to permit a measure to

which they are opposed to pass thi'ough the legislativi

chambers, and then advise the exercise of the prem-

gati\'e power of reservation, or of withholding tlie royal

assent thereto.

This prerogative may, indeed, be exercised liy a

governor-general—as an Imperial officer, for the protet •

* Orange BillH, Ont. Schs. Pap. Dill, P. E. Island, Can. SesH. I'ap.

1st HeHH. 1874, No. 1S»; ("an. Sess. 1882, No. 141, pp. LW, 101.

Pap. 1877, No. 8U, p. 1^4 ; C'lmrch
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tion of Imperial interests—or by a lieutenant-governor, Powers of

iiutler instructions from the governor-general in council. tenant-

Exceptional cases will, however, arise under all
governors,

(feneral rules. Practically, under exceptional circum-

stances, lieutenant-governors in several Canadian pro-

vinces have deemed it expedient to reserve bills, and

even to withhold the royal assent from bills, which had

been agreed to by the legislative chambers, as is else-

where shown ;
'* but it is probable that hereafter more

circumspection will be exhibited in this respect.

The following minute, ai)proved by his excellency

the oovernor-general in council, dated Xovember 21),

1882, was addressed to the lieutenant-governors :

—

The committee of council deem it their duty to call the attention Instruc-

of your excellency to the fact that in several provinces, bills passed ^y°^^

by the legislature have been reserved for the governor-geneivil's tenant

-

assent by their lieutenant-governors on the advice of their mi^iisters. governors.

This practice is at variance with those principles of constitutional

government which obtain in England, and should be carried out in

Canada and its provinces.

As the relations between the governor-general and his respon-

sible advisers, as well as his position as an Imperial officer, are

similar to the relations of a lieutenant-governor with his ministers

and his position as a dominion officer, it is only necessary to define

tlie duties and responsibilities of the former in order to ascertain

those of !i lieutenant-governor.

Now it is clear that since the concession of responsible govern-

ment to the colonies, the advisers of the governor-general hold the

same position with regard to him, as the Imperial ministry does

with respect to her Majesty. They have the same powers and

duties and responsibilities. They ought not to have, and of right

have not, any greater authority with respect to the legislation of

the Canadian parliament than the Queen's ministers have over the

legislative action of the Imperial legislature.

Now in England the ministry of the day must of necessity have

the confidence of the majority in the popular brunch of the legis-

lature, and therefore they generally control, or rather direct, current

legislation.

Should, however, any bill be passed nof withstanding their oppo-

See 2>08t, p. 580.
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sition or adverse opinion, they cannot advise its rejection 1)y tlie

sovereign.

The power of veto by the Crown is now admitted to be obsolete

and practically non-existent. The expression ' le roi,' or ' la reine

s'avisera,' has not been heard in the British parliament since 1707

in the reign of Queen Anne, and will in all probability never be

heard again. The ministers in such cases, if they decline to accept

the responsibility of submitting the bill for the royal assent, must

resign and leave to others the duty of doing so.

If, notwithstanding their adverse opinion, they do not think the

measure such as to call for their resignation, they must submit to

the will of parliament, and advise the sovereign to give the royal

assent to it.

Under the same circumstances your excellency's advisers must

pursue the same course.

The right of reserving bills for the royal assent, conferred by

the British North America act, was not given for the purpose of

increasing the power of the Canadian ministers, or enabling them to

evade the constitutional duty above referred to.

This power was given to the governor-general as an Imperial

orticer and for the protection of Imperial interests. It arises from

our position as a dependency of the empire, and to prevent legis-

lation which in the opinion __of the Imperial government is opposed

to the welfare of the emp.re or its policy.

For the exercises of this power the governor-general, with or

without instructions from her Majesty's government, is "';ponsible

only to the British government and parliament, and snould the

Canadian government or parliament deem at any time that the

power has been exercised oppressively, improperly, or without due

regard to the intei'ests of the dominion, their only course is to

ajipeal to the Crown and eventually to the British parliament for

redress.

As has already been stated, the same principles and reason

apply, HI n tafia tnntandu, to provincial governments and legislatures,

The lieutenant-governor is not warranted in reserving any

measure for the assent of the governor-general on the advice of iiis

ministers.

He should do so in his capacity of a dominion of^cer only, .ind

on instructions from tlie governor-gonoral. It is only in a case d
extreme necessity that a lieutenant-governor should without such

instructions exercise his discretion as a dominion officer in reserviiij,'

a bill. In fact, with tlie facility of communication between the

dominion and provincial governments, such a necessity can seldom

if ever arise.

I
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time that the

or without due

iples and reason

If tliis minute be concurred in by your excellency, the committee

of
council recommend that it be transmitted to the lieutenant-

.Qvernors of the several provinces of the dominion for their instruc-

tion and guidance.

(Signed) John J. McGee,
Clerk, Privy Council.

Tlie power of disallowance of provincial acts—as Disaiiow-

well Jis that of the refusal to sanction reserved bills— provincial

has been freely exercised by the governor-general in statutes.

(iiuncil, from the confederation of the provinces to the

present time. For the most part, this power has been]

resorted to only hi erases wherein the provincial legis-

latures have passed acts which were unconstitutional,'

„r beyond their legal competency to enact. But it has

been sometimes invoked in respect to acts or bills

whicli contained provisions that were deemed to be

• oiitrarv to sound principles of legislation, and there-

fore likely to prove injurious to the interests or welfare

of the dominion.''

On the other hand, the dominion minister of justice

lia>;, in numerous instances, declined to advise the

positive disallowance of provincial acts although they

contained provisions that he regarded as iiltra vires.

Instead of a resort to the exercise of this statutory

power, he has sometimes recommended confirmatory

kijislation by the dominion parliament; or he has

laerely called attention to the objectionable clauses,

with a view to their being amended by the local legis-

laiiire ; or he has proposed to leave it to the courts of

law todecide upon the validity of the particular statute,

in the event of any question arising thereupon for judi-

cial determination.'

' See Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, provincinl povernment to bring par-
iNo. H'.l. y)rts,nw. Ih. 1882, No. 141, ticular lej,'i8ktion into harmony
Ip. i'it); Nos. 149,166. And Hee^jos/, with the liniitationH imposed by the
ip.o'i'J. Britiwh North America act, see Nova

' bee imst, p. 537. For an ex- JScotia btats. 1877, c. 4.

[ample of tho course adopted by a
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It has occasionally happened, in the case of a pro-

vincial bill, reserved for the consideration of the

governor-iieneral, that simply 'no action was taken

i

thereon.' This course leaves the local governnieut fre,.

to re-introduce the measure, at their discretion, witli any

necessary amendments."

In 1876, Lieutenant-Governor Morris, of the province ufj

Manitoba, refrained from reserving an act to abolish tlie legislative

council of that province, because the constitutional competency of

the legislature to pass it was undoubted. Nevertheless, in a desrvitch

to the dominion secretary of state, he called attention to the (lues-

tionable policy of the measure, and to considerations which seemed

to affect its legality. The dominion government, however, decided

to leave the act to its operation ; being of opinion that, even if it I

were invalid^ ' it would be contrary to the spirit in which the power

of disallowance has been exercised to interfere with the operation of I

the act.' It would be for the legislature of Manitoba, if necessary I

to move the proper authorities for legislation to remove, any such I

doubts."^

See also the case of the Goodhue ^^jtate act (34 Vic. c. 09), tol

confirm and validate a settlement of property under a will, but at I

variance with the intentions of the testator. This act was passed!

by the Ontario legislature in 1871, and assented to by thelieuteuant-l

governor ; although he afterwards forwarded to the governor-geuerall

a petition from parties concerned against the act, with a stateiiientl

that he considered the principle involved in this act to he veiyl

objectionable, and as forming a dangerous precedent ; but in thel

absence of instructions, and upon the advice of his ministers, lie liadl

concluded to assent to it. The dominion privy council, however,!

recommended that the act be left to its operation, as it was witliinl

the competence of the provincial legislature. After being thel

occasion of much litigation, this act, though of doubtful expediency,!

and an unusual if not unprecedented interference with privatej

rights, was, nevertheless, declared by the Ontario court of errorl

and appeal, in 1873, actually to be within the scope of provincialj

legislative authority, and yet to be virtually inoperative on accouiitj

of certain defects and omissions therein.*

In the session of 1808-09, tlie Ontario legiblaliiiel

8 Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No. 141, '

p. 22r). 366.
" lb. 1877, No. 89, pp. 148 151.

Grant's Chancerv l!ep. \. V)i
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passed an act to define their powers and privileges,

which sought to confer upon the legislative assenil)!}'

•lud its members the same privileges as those enjoyed

liv the house of commons of the dominion. The com-

petency of the provincial legislature to pass this act

was doubted ; and, upon the recommendation of the

dominion minister of justice, the question was referred

to the consideration of the law oilicers of the Crown in

Eniiland. They gave it as their opinion that, in view

of sections 1)2-05 of the British North America act, this

enactment was ultra vires. Whereupon, notwithstand-

iiiif that the attorney-general of Ontario protested

aoainst this conclusion in an able memorandum, the

^iatute was disallowed by the governor-general in

council.^ In 1876, another act on the same subject

was passed by the Ontario legislature (the 39 Yic. c. 9),

which conferred certain s])ecified powers and privileges

only upon the legislative assembly and upor. its

members. This act was also objected to by the domi-

nion minister of [ '^Hce, upon the assumption tliat it

contained several provisions that were ultra vires. Ihit

iiiasmncli as a similar act, passed by the Quebec legis-

lature in 1870, had been left to its operation, he advised

that the same course should be pursued in regard to

this statute, leaving it to the courts of law to decide

upon any question that might hereafter be raised that

shoukl involve the consideration of the legality of this

measure.''

In 1878 the constitutional question as to the competency of the

provincial legislatures to pass acts of this description came under

the review of the supreme court of the dominion. The judgment of

this court was in favour of the legislatures, and adverse to the opinion

entertained by the dominion minister of justice.'

Vvltli a view to impart to all the provincial govern-

Dis.'illow-

iince of

provincial

jicts.

Doubtful
acts left

to con-

sideration

of the
courts.

' Canada Sess. Tap. 1877, No.
I HCpp, 202-211, 221.

•^ lb. pp. 108-114, 325.
' See^jo*^ p. 091.
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raeiits the benefit of any decisions agreed upon by tlie

governor-general in council, in respect to the legality

or otherwise of acts passed by any provincial le«isla-

1

ture, and to afford to the newer provinces of the domi-

nion the advantage of the legislation and experienct! of I

the older provinces, Lieutenant-Governor Morris, of

Manitoba, advised in a despatch to the secretary of

state for the dominion, dated Oct. 10, 1874, that 'iii

the event of the disallowance of an act of a local

legislature, the fact of the disallowance, together with

its cause, should, in addition to the notice in the Canada!

gazette, be communicated to the other local govern-

ments.' Governor Morris was informed that his .su«'(;ps.|

tion was regarded as one that might well be adopted in

future."' But tliere is now no necessity for siicli a

course, as the department of justice has issued a return

of all papers on the subject of provincial disallowance

|

since the establishment of confederation."

As a rule, the dominion government refrains fronii

any interference with provincial legislation, so lonii as I

the acts passed are (^learly within the competenc\ ufl

the local authorities ; unless they contain provisions!

which are open to ol)jection upon general grounds ofI

pubhc policy, as being calculated to affect injuriouslvl

the interests of the dominion, or of any particular

portion thereof. The reason of this cautious forbear-

ance is not far to seek.

Acknowledging the constitutional supremacy of the!

Crown, and the indisputable right of the supreme

authority in every state, to supervise and control all

legislation therein, according to its discretion (a prin-

ciple of much importance in this connection, to ]}e

usaa'e, or w

"• Canada Sess. Tap. 1877, No. ronncil on subject of Proviiicinl

89, p. 43. Legislation, 1867 1887, conipilid l)v

" Correspondence, Reports of W. E. Hodgins, M.A., 2 vols. 8vo.

Minister of Justice and Orders in Ottawa 1886-1888.

\ i (
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presently adverted to) ; bearing in mind the fact that, Disaiiow-

iiuder the British North America act, the governor- provincial

^teneral in council is substii uted for the Queen in council, ^^*^-

as the supreme authority entitled to ratify or disallow

provincial acts—considerations which would naturally

suffice to prevent the adopt'on of any stringent oi

inflexible rules for the exercise of this sovereign power

oil behalf of the Crown, in respect to acts passed by the

provincial legislatures—we must, nevertheless, admit

that the rights of local self-government heretofore con-

ceded to the several provinces of the dominion are not,

in any wise, impaired by their having entered into a

federal compact, and that no infringement upon those

rights which would be at variance with constitutional

[usaae, or with the liberty of actioi pi^^viously enjoyed

bvthe provinces when under the din ./ control of the

Imperial government, would be justifiable on the part

1 of the dominion executive.

We have already seen that, in the colonies entrusted

Kvith 'responsible government, Llie royal veto upon

leoislation is now exercised only within certain pre-

sfiibed or easily ascertained limits ; " and that no mere

calculations of political expediency, or difference of

opinion hi regard to the policy of a colonial enactment,

would suffice to induce the Crown to veto the same,

provided only it was within the legislative competency

of the colony, and did not injuriously affect the inter-

|ests of other parts of the empire.

A similar restraint has been observed l)v the do-

I

minion government in its control over provincial legis-

llation delegated to them by the Imperial parliament.

There is, moreover, in the case of the Canadian pro-

Ivinres, an additional reason for the cautious and sparhig

e.xercise of a veto, by the governor-general in council.

» See ante, p. lUS.
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upon acts passed liy the provincial legislatures; iianielv

that under their several constitutions, and pui'suiuit to

the ninety-second sec^tion of the Jiritish North America
a(;t, these local legislatures possess powers of le<ri,slatiou

as complete and absolute within their exclusive iurisdif.

tion, as those enjoyed by otlier colonial legislatures ori

])y the dominion parliament, or even by the parliament

of the mother country in their respective spheres. \Ve|

have indeed passed from the time when the power of

the colonial legislatures under an unwritten constitution

was not open to dispute,'' to a time when the relative

jurisdiction of a federal parliament and of a provineial

legislature—like the powers of the executive and ju-

diciary—are defined and circumscribed by a written

constitution: nevertheless, within their prescribed limits

the exercise of such powers is unimpeachable.''

This point was urged with much acumen bv the

learned judges of the court of appeal in Ontario in

1873, in adjudicating npon the constitutionality oil

a certain act of the local legislature, ' to confirm the

deed for the distribution of the estate of the late G. J.

Ooodhue.' " Thus it was observed by Chief Justice

Draper :
' Conceding to the fullest extent that the

powers of the legislature of Ontario are defined and

limited by the British North America act of 1807, I

<;onceive that, within those limitations, acts passed in

the mode described by that statute are, as to the courts

and people of this province, supreme.' And by Chan-

cellor Spragge :
* The true principle I take shortly to

be, that, under the confederation act, there has been a

federal not a legislative union ; that to the provincial

legislature is committed the power to legislate upon a

I '

p See Rew. v. Kerr, Berton's N. ton and N.-Western R. R. Co. 3i>

Brniiswick Sup. Ct. cases, 2ml cd. pp. U. C. Q. B. p. 112.

HoS .5.58. ' Ontario Stats. 34 Vic. c. 99.

'' C. J. Harrison, in re Ilaniil-
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ynii<fe of subjects whicli is indeed limited, l)ut that, Absolute

within the limits presci'i])ed, the right of legislation is i,K,ai^"

Strong,^l)^oliite.' To the same effect Vice-Chancellor

remarked, as to the power to pass private acts of par-

lliaineiit affecting property, ' that the legislature have

that power, in all cases where the property and rights

sought to be affected are " in the province," to the same

unlimited extent that the Impei'ial parliament have in

[the United Kingdom, I have not the slightest doubt.'

'

These judicial opinions were cited, and their authority confirmed

liv
Vice-Chancellor Blake, in 1876, in the case of Cowan t". Wright.*

And the same principle was asserted by Mr. Justice Burton, in the

Ontario court of appeal, in 1879, in the case of Parsons v. Citizens'

Insurance Company." See also Mr. Justice Fisher's able judgment

in the supreme couit of New Brunswick, in 1879, in Steadman v.

Rokrtson.^' To the same effect Attorney-General Mowat observed,*

'where there is jurisdiction, the will of the legislature is omnipotent,

according to British theory, and knows no superior law.'"

But while we acknowledge tlie force of these con-

clusions, and their applicability to restrain the exercise

of tlie veto power over provincial legislation, in respect

to bills within the exclusive legislative authority of the

local legislatures, there still remains in the Crown, by

virtue of its authority as an essential component part of

every legislative body in the empire, a reserved prero-

^'ative right of disallowance, whicli is capable of being

exercised on all fitting occasions. The method of giving

expression to this inherent and inalienable prerogative

may vary according to circumstances, and in conformity

with the requirements of statute law^ It may be exer-

cised, as in England, by the sovereign in person acthig

in council ; or, as in Canada, by the representative of

lejiisla-

turi's.

Inherent
power of

control

in the

Crown.

' In re Goodhue, Grant Chan-
cerv Rpp. v. 11), pp. 386, 418, 4r)2.

• 7'). V. 23, p. 623.
" Out. App. Rep. v. 4, p. 100.
~ rn^slcy Rep. v. 2, p. 593.
" Severn v. The Queen, Can.

Sup. Ct. Rep. V. 2, p. 81.
" See C. J. Robinson in 4 U. C.

Q. r.. p. 318 ; and see Queen v.

liurah, 3 L. R. App. 904; see also

C. J. Robinson in 4 U. C. Q. B. p.

318.
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the sovereign, in her name and behalf. Ihit, in elt lid-

case, the authority is identical, and it emanates iVom

the same source ; to wit, the prerogative of the Crown
For the sovereign, as the head of the body-politic, is ^

constituent part of parliament ; nay, more, it is in fi)^

sovereign, and not in the l)ody which the law assimis toi

advise and assist him, that all legislative autlioritv
is

vested by the British constitution, as the enactino- clansp|

of every act of parliament declares.^

The various occasions when this prerogative may])

suitably invoked cannot of course be anticipatod. It i

not therefore possible to formulate a definition whif]

should state explicitly the reasons that would justify the

interposition by the Crown of a veto upon a colouial

enactment. Suffice it to say, in answer to the objection

that a power so great and indeterminate might be in-

juriously or unreasonably exercised, that it is subject to!

the sanie restrahits that are imposed upon all other

actions of the sovereign in a constitutional monarchy:

it can only be exercised upon the advice, and throii^rli

the instrumentality, of responsible ministers. Witli

this limitation, the royal veto upon colonial legislation

remains as a reserved power ordinarily in abeyance, bur

capable of being resorted to, whenever, in the judjjfmeut

of the Crown and its responsible advisers, the welfeiv

of the particular colony or province, or the interests of

the nation at large, may demand the interposition of tlie

supreme authority.''

Applying this doctrine to the control exercisable ])y

the governor-general in council over provincial legisla-

tion, the judges of the supreme court of Canada liaye

pertinently observed that there is ' no doubt ' of the

y In the words of the old Year commune.' Stnbbs, Const. Hist. v.

Book, of 23 Edward III., ' the king 2, p. 572. See Stephen's Blackstone,

makes the laws by the assent of the book 4, c. 1.

peers, &c., and not the peers and the ' See ante, p. 159.
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prerogative right of the Crown to veto any ])rovincial lYacticai

art, and that it 'could even 1)0 appUed to a law over lirdomi-

lej,'Lsla-

tion.

which the provincial lo'dslature liad complete iiirisdic- "'"» con-

lion. But It IS precisely on account of its extraordinary proviociai

and exceptional character that the exercise of this prc-

roLiative will always be a delicate matter. It will

ahvays be very dilHcult for the federal government io

suhstitute its opinion instead of tliat of the legislative

assemblies, in regard to matters within their province,

witliout exposing themselves to be reproached with

threatening the independence of the provinces ;
' not

to dwell upon the possible consecpiences of a province

choosing ' to re-enact a law which had been disallowed.'

Moreover, the assertion of this prerogative right by the

dominion government ' will always be considered a

harsh exercise of power, unless in cases of great and

manifest necessity, or where the act is so clearly l)eyond

the powers of the local legislature that the propriety of

interfering would at once be i ^cognised.'

"

Tiie precise extent wherein the governor-general in

council—in fulfilment of the ])ovvers conferred upon

him by the British North America act, in the super-

visio'^ oi provincial legislation—has disallowed acts

passed in the provinces, because they were i;^: variance

with rules hereinbefore recited, and which were esta-

blished to define and regulate the powers assigned to

the provincial legislatures by that statute, will appear

on reference to the subjoined memorandum, for which

the editor is indebted to the deputy of the minister of

justice of the dominion :

—

The power of disallowance of provincial stiitutes is always exer-

Icised witli caution. The dominion government has, since confedera-

tion, exercised this power in very few insttinces, conipared to the

Ibbs, Const. Hist. v.

leplien's Blackstone,

159.

' C. J. Richards and .Tud<,'e 06, 131. See also C. J. Draper,
iFournier, in Severn v. The Queen, in re Goodhue, 19 Grant's Ch. Kep.

I
Canada Sup. Court Hep. v. 2, pp. 884.

M >'
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large number of acts wliich, siiice confederation, have been passerl

by the several provincial legislatures.

The number of acts passed by the provinces, from confederation
I

in 1867

union

or from the entry of particular provinces into the federal

to the year 1890-91 inclusive, are as follows :

—

Ontario .....
Quebec .....
New Brunswick

Nova Scotia ....
Manitoba (from 1870)

British Columbia (from 1871) .

Prince Edwai-d Island (from 1873)

North-west Territories (from 1878)

Total .

2,G0I

2,247

2,rvM

2,81.3

1,1 IG

801

48 j

217

12,843

And the total number disallowed, within the same period, are ".si

follows :—

Ontario. ....... 8

Quebec .........'')
New Biunswick ...... 1

Nova Scotia ....... G

Manitoba . . . . . . .24
British Columbia 20

Prince Edward Island . . . . .2
North-west Territories . . . . .4

Total .... 70b

This is a very small percentage, and shows how reluctantly thel

power is ex(;rcised. It by no means follows, however, that oi.lyj

seventy acts have been thought objectionable by the doniiiiionl

authorities. The practice has been, before taking the cxtroiiiol

course of disallowing an act, to call the attention of the provinciall

government to its (>l)jec(ionable features, and give them an oppnr-r

tunity of promoting its rejioal or amendment. Occasionally, Imw-j

ever, from the vfiry nature of the act itself, or from the shortiioss of

j

the time for disallowance, it has been thought necessary to disalkiwrl

'' Tilt.' total iHuiihcr of nets

passed hv the (loiiiinioii parliiinicnt

t'loni 1H('>7 to IH'.K) was 'i.lHO. of

wliicli one was (JisMJlowcd. and one
rcsorvcd hill did not, I'cccivc roval

assent. l''()i" a retnni of hills re-

served or disallowed in the ahove
provincial govenunents prior to

eonfoderation, see ante, p. 17.'1. 1 ori

the same in other colonies, ^cc '//i/cj

p. IW. Also ITod^ins' Convspm-

di'nee. Heports of Ministers otMii"

tiee and Orders in Council npoul

Hid)iect of Trovincial l.ci,'isliitioii,|

IK(J7 87, 2 vols. Hvo. Ultaua.
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\(M' colonics, sec 'i"'''J

Hoil|j;ins' Corrcspoii.r

of Ministers of .Iii<-

,-s in Coniicil npim|

Dvinciiil i,cj,'islii.tion,

. Hvo. Ottawa.

;t
without waiting for its repeal. Covering the period of the return

^,„iiV provincial acts have been objected to, and have acconlingly,

ffitliin the time for disallowance, either been wholly repealed or else

siuciuled so as to remove the objections.''

If an act be, in its main features, clearly beyond the powers of

the provincial legisliiture, it would s(!em to 1)6 the duty of tho

'otiiinion authorities to disallow it ; unless, within the limited

inie, it be repealed or so amended as to remove tho objectionable.

fpiuures.

It is often very doubtful whethci- an act be within or beyond tho

Loiiipctence of a provincial legislature; and very often acts which,

ill their main pi-ovisions, are dearly valid, contain somo pi-ovision

hivonil the competence of the legislature. Moreover, in the charac-

ter of the enactments which may be beyond the powers of the local

l«ly, there is often a vast difference. Though all such provisions

tvv alike void, .some of them Juay, without inconvenience, be passed

i,v without interference by the dominion govennnent ; while to

I

take the same course as to others might produce serious embarrass-

liiiont and confusion. It is thei-efore, in each paiticular case, a

ll'>^tion to be decide*] whether an act, though containing some void

I

provisions, .sh.ould be disallowed or left to its operation."'

Objection has not infrequently been taken against particular

jfoviiicial en.'U'tments that they would operate to the detriment or

hlfMriR'tion of private rights ; and the disallowance of such acts has

iit^n specially urged upon this ground. But this objection ought

!iOt to prevail against the deliberate intention of a legislature when,

I

in the public interest, and for rea.sons of iniblic jmlicy, it decides to

nverrule the rights of private individuals. V^or evei-y legislative-

t/0<ly ill the realm is competent within tlu! limits of its a.scertained

jurisdiction—to alter, aU'eet, or destroy pre-existing rights, provid-

liii:;, as it always di»es, (»r intends, though not actually bound to do,

'iiipeiisation to parties injuriously affected by such h'gislation."

|No'lci,Msl,iture has tho ri;//if to deprive a jior.son of his ]iroperty [at

i4 without ade(juate recompen.se], but by the tln'ory of the consti-

Soe return in Can. Scss. I'up, 1852 63. .\pp. x\. ; Stat. 1»'» Vie. c.

1882. N(i. 141. ;!'.>; ("an. I.e«. Council .Fonr. 1861.
' Sec report of the niinistcr of p. 110; Leg. .\ssciii. .lonr. 1862,

•MioelMr. lilakct.of Dec. 2-2. 187'), Sess. I'ap. No. 'I.'>; C. J. Ciiipnian,

iM'annda Scss. I'up. 1877, No. K<». in I'.crtoii N. llrnnsuick lup. Snp.

I
p. I.'.0.

' See I'rice on I'ltiii Vires, cd.

JMT. pt. :t. cli. \. ; r.i'owne on
|i nipnlsorv I'urchasc. lH7(i; ilaiis.

|1' V. •i!)-,, p. liiiC; Canadian I'lv-

|<"lints, Cjii). I,c>,'. Assein. Jour.

IM.sallow-

anc«! oL"

provincial

acts,

C». Cases, 2nd cd. )), .">.'i7 ; .Mr. .1.

Crwvmie in Can. Siij). Ct. Ifcp. v. (5,

p. 7*1. Sec N. /ec'daiid i.c'.;. Conn.
Joiir. 1881. |)p. 17'.l. l'.»2. and cases

filed in Can. llansaid, 1882. p. HH2.

M M 2
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Disallow- tution it has the pninfiv. Tn a word, it is assumed that the lemsla-
ance of ture is the Jud«,'e of the morality of its own legislation.'' Tt is clfdi

aot""*^"^
that 'the courts cannot (luestion the authority of parlianioiit oi'i

assign any limits to its power,'*? a dictum which equally applies tiJ

the proceedings of colonial legislatures, when acting within the piv- f

scribed limits of their jurisciiction. Interference with oxistinif ri^litsj

is therefore a (juestion not of power but of policy. The doniinioiif

government !:ave occasiKnally interposed to disallow proviMciiilltHrjs

lation which has been complained of for this reason.'' Hut tlicyl

have, on the other hand, refused to interfere in similar cases, wlurol

the policy of the act was disapproved, and tiie courts have continiiiij

the validity of such enactments.'

In deciding as to the disallowance of an act, the government is

!

not confined to considering its validity in a legal point of view. The
])Ower of disallowance is a general one ; and, in arriving ;it %j

conclusion .-is to its exercise, the government have undouhtcdlv the

right to take into consideration other niattei's than tlioso atft'ctiiicrl

merely the validity of the act. For instance, they may and .sliouidj

consider wlu^thcr it affects Imperial or dominion interests.

The same principles (among others) would apply in decidiivasl

to giving or withholding assent to a reserved bill. TIk^ govoriiiiicnti

liave, on sev(!ral occasions, dealt with provincial acts (as well iiswitjij

l>ill8 which have been reserved for the consideration of the govorndiJ

general in council] upon those principles.-!

' ]\rr. Jiisficc Uanisiiy, in Q. 15.

^rontrciil. in IHH]. L. J. Jurist. >.

« Maxwell on Statutes, p. 127.

Sec Imp. Slat. ;{."> tS: .Hi Vic. c. [Kt,

directing tliat Ic^al proceedings in

a ccrtiun maiti r should iir siincd
In the coin'ts. And swiniff, p. 24').

Nevertheless, a statute which deals

with ;in exisliii;,' rif^'ht will he con-
striH'ii stri('tl\,so lis to prescivf such
right, if not distinctly al)r()j,'aled.

Western Coimties v. Windsor and
Annapolis Uail. Cos. .hid. Com.
I'. C. L. T. N.S. V. to, p. 840. See
ynebee act, 1HH2, c. 0. 'to nniove
certain disabilities arisin;^; from in-

fringements of the (Quebec Election

act.'

'' The Ontario UiverMand Streams
net, disallowed in .Mii.\ iHKl. uiid

again (upon its being n •(>nacted) in

IMH'2, C'un. Sess. Pap. 1882, No. 14l>.

See judgment, of Can. Sup. Ci. con.

cernin),' this act, ~> Moiitrcnl l.t-t

.News, p. ;!'.»;{. Debate iu II. ((t'Com.l

mens, Canada. April 14. iHH'i. i>ii|

proposed resolutions on (lisnllim.I

aiice of pi'o\inci!il acts, Can. I.m^

Jour. V. 17, pp. 201, 2;tl, v. iH. p.!

4!U).

' H. Columbia Se.ss. I'ap. 1881,1

)). r>;i2; Clin. Sess. I'ap. 1882, N >,j

141, pp. 21."». 221 ; Coodiiiic I^titij

act. iintc, p. .')22. A.id soc piipHjl

on disallowancf* of (J(uel)(c MiniiiijJ

act of IHHO, Can, S.ss. rap. 1882,1

No. IT) ; ib. No. 141, p. 1 12. I'aix r»|

recpiestin^' disallowauce of Qiitlni

act, IHHI, Laval Cuivcrsitv, ''' N'i.1

72. .\nd see St. Andrew's Cliiin!.

Montreal, r. Hoard of '!'( niiMmilitiiH,!

under Dom. act of iHM'i, I.i';,J|

News, V. (J, p. 27.
J Mr. IwihIi's ^^cMl()ralllllll

dated Dec. 187'.».

I I
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They have also repeatedly considered the question as to whether Disallow-

Kiilicular acts, though within the undoubted competency of the :»ice of

provincial legislatures, did not include unsound or objectionable .^'^.^'j,

Liimiples of legislation, which, unless remedied by the local

legislature itself, upon the recommendation of the dominion

executive, might force upon the Canadian govennnent the neces-

sity of exercising the prerogative of disallowance. The domi?uon

(-iivernment have been chary of enforcing their own conclusions

lin »uch cases upon any provincial government;'^ nevertheless,

ill
certain extreme cases, the governor- general in council has

ji5>unied the responsibility of disallowing provincial enactments upon

Ithisjcou^fl-'

In 1877, a pt'culiju* case arose in rei'creiice lo an act Dominion
I 11 i"^i • e/vi i*i* i^f vern-
iireLfiilarly passed m the province oi (iiiehec, which is mentre-

(Icsei'vinij; ol" special mention, as illnstrntinu' the control '"setoact

,
, , . . . .

unneces-

lextTfised by the uonnnion ^'overnment in matters of sariiy.

|iri)viiu;ial le^^islation,

A bill intituled * An act to provider for the formation of joint-stock

Iciiiiipanies for the maintenance of roads and the destruction of

Innxious weed.s,' was inadvertently assented to by the lieutenant-

Igovernor of the p)rovince, of (.Quebec, upon a certificate that it hud

Iduiv pfissed both houses of the legislature. It afterwanls transpired

Ithat, although pas.sed by the legislative council, it had only been

Im(1 twice ill the a.ssembly. Through the mistake of the clerk, it

Iviu certified as passed with: .;t amendment, returned to the legisla-

Itivc council, and assented to l)y the lieutenant-governor. On the

IdiMOvery of this mistake, the governo'-'general was innnediately

lappwiled to by the pnjvincial attorney -general, with a re(iuest that

jliMvouKl disallow the act. Jiut the dominion minister of justice

l(Mi. Hlake) declined t«) advise this course. He report<id that, in his

loiiiiiion. 'the assent was void, and tiu; bill is not an act,' and under

Itliesc eireuinstances the jtowi^r of disjillowance could not properly

jlie exercised. He pointed out that, according to precedent, an act

iii;lit he pus.sed iti the ensuing 8e.ssion of the provincial legislature,

Itodoclari- this act to be invalid ; and that, nwanwhile, it wa.s in the

Ipowcr of the lieutenant-governor in council to refrain from pntting

]it into oj)eralion. This report was conimunicated to the (.Quebec

jovernment, who, concurring in the opinion that the act, having

* See Hep. W\n. of .TuHtiee on ' For precodentB, hcc TTodgins'
I'liit'ii iHHtt. on certain H. Cohun- Disallowance of I'rovincial Acts,
bia stiituteH. SesH. I'lip. ]'.. ('. 1881. imi Hi, 2 voIh. Bvo. Ottawa.

If. :»!
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Wlicn
(louiiniiiii

legishititin

is itUrri

viri'K.

been assonted to in orror, ' -as but blank jiapi-r.' rlireHpil that

.should not be print .
' amo'i-'sf^ t')Pi statutes of tb • :i\nr '"

On the otlu'V iiaiid, llie couris iuive been card'nl ;,)

niaintjiin local liLfli-'' ol ie*.! illation, and to dechuv aii^

acts of the doniiiiion pai-liaraenl Avliicli encroach luu'ii

snjh ri<,dits without express warrant from the lli-lii.ji^

Nortli America act to be ultra vin's.

In June l8iSl, the Quebec court of Queen's bench, on an appeaB

from the decision of an inferior court, declared that th' iloniiiiini

parliament had (exceeded its pow(vs, in the incorporation, by act

Vic. c. 07, of the Bell Telephone Company. This company ajul licij

authorised to establisli telephone lines in any part of Cann Ja, to cm
rivers, boundary lines, itc. liut the company, in coniiiiencin"

local business in Quebec, did so for purely local tratlic, liavinf ii(j

pretension to service of a dominion character. Their uiidortakiiifl

did not involve the connexion of service with tvoor more proviinci

or the need even to cross navigable rivers ; neither had pailiainciii

declared the company to be ' for the general advantage of Canada.

or of two or more of the pro\'inces.' In fact, the powers claimed td

have been conferred were beyond the jurisdiction of the ddiuiiiioij

parliamciit to grant, and should have been obtained in the particul;ii

instance from the Quebec ieg.olature. The company w(!re thcict'or

adjudged to have beeh .guilty of a nuisance, in erecting their jm>1(

in the city of Quebec without lawful autlutrity." JUit in the sami

month (June 1H81) upors application to the Quebec legislature, tli^

in .session, an act was passed, 'to confer certain powers on tlie I'm!

Telephone Company of Canada,' which recognised this company, aiwj

gave it the necessary coi'povatc* powers for provincial work, .saviiiJ

only .'ictions pending in tlie courts.

.•!..;ilar act.s wtjre pa.ssed by t)ie New Brunswick, the Xovi

Seot'.; , and the Ontario legislatures, in ISHl'. And in the .sanil

year, the dominion parliament anjended their act of incorponuion

and furthermore declared the works in (jue.stion to lio'for till

general advantige of Canada.' The judicial connnitiee of the [mui

council, in November 1881, on appeal from the Canadian .supieiu

court, in the case of the Citizens' and Queen's insuiame < oiiip iiii>'

gave interpretations of No. 1.'? of .section 1(2 of the Ihitisli Niil

America act assigning 'pr<»[)erty and civil rights in the pi(i\iii

'#fi I

'" Canada SesH. Pap. 1879. No.
26; ih. No. lU. Papers In the case

of I.ieutenunt-Govenior I.etellier,

pp. 12, 20.

" l{e{,Mna v. Molir, Qneliec I ij

Rep. V. 7. p. 1h;$: guilHc g.

Kep. V. 1, !{H4; bc^al .N.us, \.

p. 43.
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oeeu can-rul ic^

to (U'claic aiivj

ciicroacli iipi.ii

Dill tlu.' Ilriiivhi

tu tho exclusive control of provincial lej^islature^-,, iind of No. 2 t^f

.ection 'Jl, which a:3signs ' the regulation of traclo and connuer .;o

'

to the exclusive legislative auth'^rit^ ul' the dominion parlian* >n^

The lorilo of ihe couiicil considered that the .vords 'propeiiy*

jiiil
'. ivil rigiits ' are plainly used in their larj^'cst sense, so as to

. ordinary meaning, rightseml)i"a'-P) i^i their fair a . ordinary meaning, rights arising fror,

fOiitract, and such rights are not included in any of the (Uiumeratotl

classeK of subjects in section 91.

On the other hand, in interpreting the words' regulation of trade

Interpie-

tatiii). of

(LOU ^i.

XV,Ac .lid

i lorco.'

lencli, on -xw appcajH (,iitl commerce,' the collocation of this sub-section with classes of sul
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Molir, Qntln'f I.;kj

Il ; Lcvjttl NfWN ^

KOits of national and general concern allbrds an indication that

Wulations referring to general trade and commerce were in the

[iiind of the Imperial legislatui-e when conferring this [)Ower on the

(louiinion parliament. It was in this sense that similar words wei'c

U!,e(l in the act of union between England and Scotland, and in other

aits of the state. They would naturally include; political arrange-

ments in regard to trade re(juiring the sanction of parliament, regu-

lation of trade in matters of int«ir-provincial concern, and proV)ably

the general regulation of trade affectiii;.- the whole dominion. Uit

they wouhl not confer on that parliament authority to regulate by

lenslation the contracts of any particular business or trade —such as

the business of tire insurance— in a single pi'ovincc. It does not

follow tliat because the dominion parliament has the sole right to

m'ate a corpctration to carry on business throughout the dominion,

that it alone has the right to regulate its contracts in each of the

provinces. This as a question of property and ci\ il rights belojigf^

exclusively to provincial jurisdiction."

Ill I'cspcct to the ^sortli-wt^st Torritofics of tli doiui-

iiion of Caiiiida—which foriiu'i'ly did iiol p<)ssi\ss ^' -prc-

Miitativc institutions and local se)f-«r<)vcninu bin,

were presided over by a lieutenant -junveniov, ;.s<-isted

liy an executive council, both appointed oy convjtiission

mdvv the o^reat seal of (*anada

—

the dominion o-(,»vein-

inciit exercised a more direct and less limited contnl.

Tht'M' lerritoi'ies were then j^overned [)ursuant to acts

t'l'tlu' [)a!liaiiieiit of Canada passed from 1871 to 1S77.

liuler the authority of these statutes all acts or ordi-

• ontrol of

l.^fjiala-

lion in

territorial

jrovcro-

mcnts.

" Spo an aiiii irsiniii' of the his- Mr. Hunter's I'eport of Ontario
tory Hiul ((iMcliisionH (ledueihle (Voni InHpector ot Insurance for iHbl,
lilt I'livy CuuiKil on tliis case, in Out. I'ap. 1882.

'^M>
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nances passed by the lientenant-fjfovernor and couiuilofl

the territories came into force only after they had heeij

approved by the xovernor-jreneral in council, unless JiJ

case of urgency; and the L'overnor-ueneral in council

had the power to disallow ordinances ])assed in iiigj

council, at any time within two years of their v\u\r\.

nient.''

Thus, the act passed by the governor and council of tho teriiJ

tories in 1873, to authorise tlie appointment of magistrates and!

coroners therein, was disallowed, although it was within Ihe com-

petency of the local government to enact it, because tlu^ governor-

1

general in council considered ' that until the settlement of the I

country shall liave reached a more advanced stage, it will l)e jnex-

pedient to allow the act to go into operation.' i

In 1880, by dominion .jtatute 43 Vic. c. 'J.*), iiig

Xorth-west Territories acts were amended, consolidaicd

and provision made for an elective council or assembly

so soon as the country should become sullicletiilv

})opulated to claim representation atu'ordinu- to the pm-

visions of the act. By federal statute, 51 Vic. c. ]!i I

these provisions were i-epealed, the existin*^ roiiiicill

abolished, and a leujislative assembly <,n'anted, to coiisistl

of iwenty-lwo electixe members and three nomiiiatedl

leii'al experts—the latter to sit and debate in iliel

<-!iamber, but not to have a vote. An advisory coiuicill

was also created lo deal with matters of finance, to lie

chosen by the lieutenant-governor from the clccitd

members, over which he presided. Tlie duration oi'uiij

assembly under this act has been limited to a period n

three years, and the oidy (|ualili<'ation of a candidatej

seeking election requires that he be a naturahsed Britibl]

'' Orders in Conneil, 1846 74, linvs ami onlinanees of tlif locoll

pp. 4(5!J, 404. For aeeouiit of terri- ^'oveniiuont of tlie NoriliwesiTnii-

toiial svHteui of governmeni in toriea, and the control of tliej

I'liited States, sec Int. llev. V. 6, p. dominion government over iliel

21)'.). Hame, ib. 1876, No. 70; ib. 1878,|

'• Canada Hgrh. Pap. 1877. No. .No. 4').

80, p. 6U. See further, in regard to

1
<

'
i

'
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4il)je('t, any male l^rilisli subject, liaviug attained

iwi'iitv-oiie years, ])ein«; entitled to a vote—othei" than

lie vinenfranehised Indian—whoniust be a resident in the

(iiiiiitrv for a year and in the hx'ality for three months.

In 1891, by 54-55 Vie. c. 22, the North-west Terri-

lories acts were amended and further powers conferred
;

ilie number of elective mend)ers was increased to twenty-

.ix. and the clause in the previt)us act empowering the

nomination of legal experts repealed.

Nevertheless, the dominion govenuuent—either from

motives of policy or otherwise—nuiy shrink in the first

iihtaiice frt)m the exercise of the powers vested in them

iiv the i^ritish North America act to disallow objection-

;(l)le measures passed by the provincial legishitures.

Ami yet certain of these measures may, in fact, be ultra

fires, Mild beyoml the competency of provincial

miiliority.

The {lonuni<m governiiunit have fi'('(iuently ubstained from inter-

ifriri!,' with provincial acts deemed to be objectionable, with the

ivdwed intention of leaving tin; ol)jec;tion to judicial determination.''

(•ntlie other liand, serious conscMjuences are likely in such a case to

result from this evasion of duty and responsibility, which casts upon

the judiciary the obligation of declaring statute.s to be void which

dUght iievei- to have been permitted to become law, are a{)tly pointe<l

out in Cot "ley's notes to Story's ' Connnentaries on the United States

(.'(institution,' 1th edition, vol. ii. p. 384.

Ill such a contingency, as we have already seen, it

hilu' right and duty of any ctmrt of law within the

province, to entertain and decide upon the validity of

ihe particular st at ut(% or ])r()vision in a statute, which

lia> been impeached." The judgment of the court upon
this question is, of course, open to appeal, and liable to

|be reviewed and annulled by a court of superior jurisdic-

tion. whose decision likewise nuiybe examined andadjudi-

Nortli-

west terri-

tories.

Judicial

decisions
on limits

uf legis-

lation in

Canada.

' Siicli iilisteiition is jnstifiod hv See Can. HanHfird, 1882, p. 912.

I

Mi.lJlakL' oil groMiulsuf public policy. * See ante, pp. 30\i, li'M.
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1

Establish

ment o(

dominion

caU'd Upon, either l)y the supreme eourt of the doiiiinioi,

or by the judicial conuuittee of the piivy eouiicH in

Eiighind.

By this process, a final and autht)ritative decision can

be obtained, in respect to the k'^ality of any provincial

enactment, from the lii^hest U^j/al tribunal in the t'lii-

j)ii(*. And, if the decision shouhl l)e adverse, the sUiUiii;

in ([uestion would become void and of none edt'ci. 'flij
^

valuable salViiuard a<iainst the unlawful exercise ol'il,

jjovvers of provincial le^^islat ures is always avnilahlc. i

and recourse can be had t(» it by all parties wlio con-

sider themselves a.u'grieved by any provincial statiih,

and who are of opinion that the same was invnlid

As an indispensable adjunct to the great biiiKiiall

measure whi(;h joined the Jiritish provinces in Xoith

Court""^
America in federal union, the dominion parhanieiit wasj

empowered by the one hundred and first section of ih,,

jiritish North America Act to 'provide for ihe couNii-

tution, maintenance, and organisation of a Licucrall

Court of Ai)peal for Canada.' This intention of iht;

Imperial Parliament was not carried out unlil 187
j,

when an Act was passed for the establishment of ,i

Supreine Court for the dominion, which should s( rvtJ

as a court of appeal from the provincial courts.' .\;i|

Exch(.*quer Court was also created possessing oriijin

jurisdiction in revenue causes, and other cases in wiiir'il

the Crown is interested, the judges of the Snpniiit'

Court being appointed judges of tlit^ l^'xchequer Coiiii,

any one judge sitting alone constituting the court, lul

187C), further jurisdiction was conferred upon this laii.r]

court for th(! trial of suits against the Ciown in ('aiiiula

by i)etition of right." The constitution of tlie K.vl

checiuer Court has since been altered and its jmixlii

' On tliis point hoc Can. Law T. ("oint of Caniulii, p[). ix. x. >'

V. H, p. 'M'A, McT-arcn v. ("aldwcll. niifi\ p. ,'U)8.

" C'rtbbuih'B I'ractict' buprfcuio
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tiou extensively enlamed, the k5n])reine Court iurisdio supremo
. .

*'

.
, ,, ,

,
. . , . . (unit llf

tioii reinaiimiL;' .strictly a})pellate, and the original juris-
( aiiiida.

diction of the Exche({uer given to a judge appointed

snecially for this court by statute 50 t'*^: 51 Vict. c. IG.

Jly the Supreme Court Act of 1875 the Governor

ill Council is empowered to refer any matters whatso-

ever to the court for hearing or consideration; and the

jU(l;i('s are required to examine and report upon any

priv.ite bill, or petition foi- the same, that may be re-

ferred to them by the Senate or House of Commons of

thedominion. And by the Act 54 t.V: 55 Vict. c. 25, the

power was greatly enlarged of reference to the coiirl

fur opinion of the judges; and important (questions of

liiw or fact touching provincial legislation, ap[)ellate

lurisdiction relating to educational matters, constitu-

ti()ii;ility of any legislation of Parliament of Canachi, ' or

toueliing any other matter with reference to which he

>ees fit to exercise this power, may be referred by the

Governor in Council to the (Supreme Court for hearing

or eoiisideration.'

In 1S76 a bill to incorporate the Cliristiiiii Urotlicrs as a t'oin- Questions

jaii} of loHchcrs for tlio dominion was icforrcd by tlio Senate for referred

the oj)inion of the judges of th<! Supreme Court, and was reported suiiiimc
liy them to bo tdlra vires of the federal parliament, a.s infringinj,' Court fni

u|X)n the exclusive control over education wliicli, by the ninety oidnion.

third softit)n of the iWitish North .Vmerica Act, is vested in the

liriivincial legislatures.*

[By the lifty-tifth rule of tins Senat<', which is based upon the

tifty-thinl section of the Suprenie Court Act, authority is given at

liny time Itefore tln^ final ]>assing of a private bill for tlu* same to

ii< rofernul, byonhirof the Jbiuse, tr the Supreme Court, to examine

;ui(l report thereon upon any nmtter on which the Senate desires to

Ih' informed.]

In 1S8'J th(^ Quebec TindxT Company, alioady incorporated by

iiii|icnal authority fur the purpose of their business in the I'nited

Kiii^'dom, applied for corporate powers frtjui the dominion j)arlia-

imnt to enable them to carry on tlu'ir business thioughout the

• Senate Jls. 1870, pp. Vu>, 200. See 4 Sup. Ct. Hep. p. .'Ul.
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dominion. Tlie S«'nat<' dosiretl to know whether the imperial

incorporation sufhce<l ; and, if so, whethti Canadian legishition was

permissible. The court (h'clined to answer the lir.st part of tlijs

question, on the ground that the point might come before th(Mii for

consideration judicially in a contested cnse.^*' liut they aHinned tin;

right of the dominion parliament to incorporate this coniitany for

dominion objects. They also stated that the.se objects were of

dominion and not nu-rely of provincial concern, .so that the l)ill was

within the dominion jurisdiction, and out of the exclusive juri.s(lic-

tion of the Queljec legi.slature."

Tn May ISS2 the Supreme Court judges, in giving their opinion

for the information of the Senate in regard to the comp((teiuy of

till! dominion parliament to grant an act of incorpoiation to 'The

Canada Provident A.ssociat!on,' which purposed to carry on business

throughout the whole dominion, declined to (sxpi-ess an opinion upon

certain particular clauses of the bill until 'the matter should Ih-

argued before the c(»urt.'>

[It seems ch-ar that while trading companies, incorporated either

under in>j)erial authority or by dominion statute, have a status in

all parts of the dominion, yet that the jurisdiction so conferred is

practically limitefl to the act of incorporation.* Tn carrying on their

business all such companies are subject to the control of the lotul

legislature which has jurisdiction over ' property and civil rights.'
']

It is ;ils(> provided, by the Supreme Court Aet, t'.ai

wlieii the legislature of any province in Canada .sliall

have pa.ss<'(l an act agreeing' to the exercise by the

Supreme Court of jurisdiction in controversies botwei-ii

the dominion and any such province, or between any

two or more provinces, or in suits whei-ein the ([ue^

tion of the validity of a dominion or provincial statute

is material to the decision thereof, then the SuiHTiue

Court shall exercise jurisdiction in regard to smli

" On this point see ante, p. 2*20.

* Canada Senate Minutes, 1H82.

pp. 214, 244.

y lb. p. 4H2.
' See Can. Stat. ;J7 Viet. e. 49,

in relation to companies and insti-

tiitions incorporated witliont the

limits of Canada. Ste the Telegraph

Case. C. r. K. Rv. Co. v. The West-

ern Union Tel. Co. 17 Sup.Ct. IJcp.

p. ini.
" See Inspector Hnnter's Sum-

niary of tlio elVect of tiie Trivv

C()imcilJud{,'nientinlHHl onCanaiU

Insurance Companies Act, Ont. Sess.

Tap. 1882, pp. ()-17.

> I
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iiiatti'i'S. The legislature of Ontario, hy an act jjussed supreme

ill 1877 (40 Vict. c. 5), authori.se(l and confirincd .«^ncli j'urisdu-

references to the Supreme Court on l)ehali' oi" the pro- ''''"•

viiice of Ontario.

A similar act was passed in Nova Scotia in 1^70, c. '2, and by

British Columbia in 18.S1, c. (i, but amended in ISS-J by statute

c.
-. Note also (.Quebec statutes 1882, c. \, and Ontario Act, ttJ

Vict. e. 0, requii'ing notice to be given to the dominion minister of

justice and the provincial Attorney-Geiieral, that thf^y may appear

;iiul l)f heard before any court pronounces upon the validity of any

dominion or provincial statute. When the validity of any such

statute is called in question before the Supreme Court of Canada,

the practice of that Court is to require notice to be given to the

Attorney-General of the province or of the domiidon, as the case

may rciiuire.^

Herein consists the peculiai* value and inij)ortance import-

of II Supreme Court in a colony or dominion wherein a
!io[i',i"ii,,',\

federal ij^overnnuMit has been established. Such a tri- Supreme

hiiiial is available for the determination of all legal

controversies between the supreme and the local autho-

rities, and especially of cpiestions resulting from the

exercise of the legislative power, whether by the federal

or provincial legislatures. It is the very crown and

counterpoise of all authority entrusted to subordinate

Lfovennnents by imperial law, and it affords a constitu-

tional riu'thod of ascertaining the proper bounds and

limitations as well of provincial as of federal I'ights. It

is the truest and most effectual safeguard of the people

ai^ainst the abuse of powers, either on the part of the

ireater or lesser body upon which jurisdi('ti()n has been

toiiferred. Independent of party conflicts, and superior

to the corrupt influences by which all legislatures are

liable to be assailed, a Supreme Court convf^ys an ele-

ment of stability and of respect for the supremacy of

law not otherwise attainable in political institutions. It

" Can. Stat. 54 & 55 Vict. ch. 25, sec. 87, § 3.
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Supremo
Court of

Canuda.

Its valu-

able de-

cisions on
constitu-

tional

questions.

On domi-
nion law
for trying

election

petitions.

is likewise a guarantee for the impartial administration

of justice, and for the maintenance of sound principles

of government, without which popular institutions

would easily degenerate into an instrument of oppres-

sion. Such advantages have already accompanied t]u.

establishment of a Supreme Court for the dominion of

Canada. Since the creation of this court, it has already

determined several weighty and intricate questions of

constitutional law, wlierein a conflict of opinion and of

powers had arisen between the local and the federal

authorities."

For example, mention may here be made of several important

decisions of the .Supreme Court—in addition to the cases cited in

the note to the preceding paragraph—one of which disposes of tin-

(juestion of the validity of a i^rovincial enactment, and the otlior

confirms a statute passed by the dominion parliament, wlueli liad

occasioned much litigation, and had been adjudicated upon, in

contrary ways, by several provincial courts.

In January 1879 the Superior Court of the province of Queboi-

decided that the dominion controverted Elections Act of 1874, which

imposed certain duties upon the judges of that court for the trial of

election petitions against the return of members elected to serve in

tlie dominion House of Commons, was within the competency of tlic

dominion parliament, under the British North America Act, ISG":

notwithstanding that, by the ninety-second section of tliis act,

' exclusive powers ' are conferred upon the provincial legislatures to

make laws respecting ' the administration of justice ' in the re-

spective provinces, * including the onstitution, maintenance and

organisation of provincial courts, both of civil and of criminal

jurisdiction.'

This court held that, wjiile the dominion parliament could not

alter the ' constitution' of provincial courts, or enlarge tlieir powers,

even for the pui-pose of enabling them to try election petitions, as

aforesaid, yet that these courts were already competent to undortakn

such duty, as they possessed civil jurisdiction to try and dotenninc

'• See especially tho judgment on the judgment of tho validity of t!if

the question of (lueen's counsel, Canada Temperance Act, jw.if. p,

(Oifc, p. ;}B6; the judgment on the .'54!), and the jndi,'mont noted in

powers of locid le.iifislatures. yjo.s/, Dominion Liquor LicenseCase, /ins/,

p. 091 ; tho judgment on clerical pp. 549 555.
interference at elections, an tc, p. 425,
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<
,ill civil matters ' arising within the province. And inasmuch as

the dominion parliament was undoubtedly competent, by the express

aiitliority of the Imperial act, to create a new Court for the trial of

controverted elections (a privilege of which it had actually availed

itself by an act passed in 1873, and since repealed) it was equally

empowered, instead thereof, at its discretion, to assign to the judges

of existing courts judicial duties for the determination of such

(luestions, the same not being inconsistent with their primary and

ordinary functions, but rather being services which they were

specially qualified to render on behalf of the dominion.'^

This doctrine had previously been affirmed by the Ontario Court

of Common Pleas, in December 1878, the judges unanimously

agreeing that the Election Trials Act of 1874 was binding upon

theni.'^ It was also approved by the Court of Review at Montreal,

in 1875, in two distinct cases.*" An elaborate judgment to the

same effect was rendered by the Quebec Provincial Court at St.

Hvacinthe and Sorel. On a motion to appeal therefrom, made
before the Court of Appeals at Montreal, as also upon other similar

occasions. Chief Ju^itice Sir A. A. Dorion vindicated the right of

tlie dominion parliament to impose the duty of trying federal

election petitions upon provincial courts. He asserted that the

dominion parliament, when legislating upon matters within its

iurisdiction, could impose duties upon any subjects oi; the Queen in

the dominion, whether they were officials of provincial courts, other

officials, or private citizens.^

The validity of the dominion Election Trials Act of 1874 was thus

confirmed by the weight of judicial authority. But inasmuch as

decisions to the contrary efl'ect had been given by several learned

judges, the question was appropriately submitted to the considera-

tion of the Supreme Court of the dominion, upon an appeal from

Constitu-

tional

decisions.

Election

petitions.

'' Chief Justice Meredith, in

Lmtrlois ct nJ. v. Valin. It should
k' stated, however, that in three

'thor actions bronf,'ht before the Su-
pf-iior Court at Quebec, in January
Is'O. wherein the same question
was snlistaiitially raised, two deci-

sions, adverse to the eonstitutional-
i'y of the dominion statute were
rendered by different judges, and
I'Ut one confirming the law as ex-
;liiined by C. J. IMeredith. IMnn-
ivx I'l III. r. Caron ; Dubuc cf nl. r.

Vall('e; Cluav ct al. v. Blanchet,
'•lU'bec Law l!ep. v. 5, Nos. 1 and 2.

Validity
of domi-
nion Elec-

tion Trials

Act.

In April 1870 Jud^o McCord. in

the Superior Court of Montma.ti;ny,

likewise j:;ave judgment against the

dominion statute. Ih. v. />, p. 191.
'^' Ontario Com. Pleas Rep. v.

29, p. 201.
' Lower Can. Jur. v. 20, pp. 77,

86.

^ Lruneau r. ]Massuo, L. C. Jur-

ist, v. 23, p. (50. The same point

arose in other cases before the Coiu't

of Appeal, wliicli were not reported;

but the decisions nnifornily sustained

the jndgnu'nt ot" the court, as ren-

dered by Chief Justice Dorion.
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the judgment t)f Chief Justice Meredith in the case of Yuliu r

Langlois.

On Oct. 28, 1879, the Supreme Court, in judgments deUverod Ijv

all the judges present, unanimously agreed to dismiss the appeal
with costs, thereby confirming the constitutionality of the doniinion

statute, upon grounds equally applicable to all the provinces.

The court were of opinion that, under the British North America
Act, the exclusive legislative power of the provincial assemblies

was limited and confined to the subjects specifically assif,aied to

them. And that all other powers of legislation for the welfare and
good government of the dominion, including what is .specially as-

signed to the donunion parliament, but not so as to restrict tlif

generality of the supreme authority conferred upon the same by the

Imperial statute, were expressly and exclusively conferred upon the

Parliament of Canada. In fact, the authority of the federal power

over the matters left under its control is exclusive, full, and abso-

lute
; but with regard to the matters embraced in sub-section ]i;

of section 92, left to the provincial legislatures, their authority

cannot be construed as being similarly full and exclusive, when, by

such construction, the federal power over matters specially left under

its control would be lessened, restrained, or impaired.

That, in matters which concern the election of their members

the dominion House of Commons had undoubted and exclusive

jurisdiction. It was therefore competent to parliament to transfer

to the civil tribunals in the several provinces, having superior

original jurisdiction, cognisance of all rights arising out of election

petitions; and that in so doing there was no invasion or encroacli-

ment whatever upon the rights of local legislatures. And that, in-

asmuch as parliament may transfer such cognisance absolutely, it

may do so qualifiedly or sub modo, by defining the mode in which

the cognisance shall be exercised; which, by prescribing the mode of

procedure, is what was actually done. Neither is such prescribiiii,'

of the mode of procedure an encroachment upon the rights of the

local legislatures; for the fourteenth sub-section of the ninety-second

section of the British North America Act must plainly be read as

conferring upon the local legislatures the right to prescribe pro

cedure only in such civil matters as were, by the preceding sub-

section, placed under their exclusive control.

That the dominion parliament is at liberty either to create new

courts, when public necessity may require it, for the better ad-

ministration of the hiws of Canada ; or to assign to the jurisdiction

of existing coui'ts any further matters appropriate to their spliero

of duty. Fo:, when legislating within its proper bounds, the

dominion parlianient is clearly competent to require existing court>
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appointed by the dominion, paid by the dominion, and removable

only by address from the dominion parliament, to enforce their

lefislation. Such an exercise of authority constitutes no invasion

of the rights of the local legislatures.

That the exclusive power of the local legislatures to make laws

in relation to ' property and civil rights in the province ' must

necessarily be read in a restricted and limited sense ; because many

matters wdiich directly involve property and civil rights are legiti-

mately and without question affected, controlled, and guarded by

dominion legislation. The competency of the local legislatures to

make laws respecting civil rights is confined to those ' civil rights
'

which are not affected by dominion powers of legislation, and do not

come within the scope of the same. Moreover, it is expressly pro-

vided in the ninety-first section of the British North America Act,

that any matter coming within any of the classes of subjects assigned

to the exclusive authority of the dominion parliament shall not be

deemed to come within the class of matters of a local or private

nature comprised in the enumeration of the subjects assigned by

this act to the exclusive legislative authority of the provinces.^

It is provided by section 94 of the British North America Act

that if the dominion parliament desire uniform legislation in ' any

of the laws relative to property and civil rights in Ontario, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick . . . any Act of the Parliament of

Canada making provision for such uniformity shall not have effect

in any province unless and until it is adopted and enacted as law

by the legislature thereof.'

By section 26 § 3 of chapter 135 of the Revised Statutes of Canada

Legis-
lative

powers.

" Canada Supreme Coiu't Rep.

V, 8, pp. 1-101 ;
judj?inents delivered

(in Oct. 28, 1879, by Chief Justice

llitchie, and by Judges Fournier,

Henry, Tascbereau, and Gwynne.

I

On Dec. 18, 1879, the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council refused

leave to appeal against this decision,

un the ground tliat their lordships

'entertain no doubt' that the de-

I cisiou was "orrect (L. T. Rep. N. S.

V, 41. p. ()62; 5 L. B. App. 115).

A similar interpretation of the

iBritish North America Act is con-

jtained in the masterly judgment of

V\h\ Justice Palmer in the case of

iThe Qneen v. The Mayor, kc. of

JFredcricton ; Pugsley & Burbidge,

N. B. Rep. v. 3, p. 140. Although
the court decided aj,'ain8t Judge
Palmer's views, his opinion, as has
been already stated, was sustained
on appeal by the dominion Huprenie
Court in 1880, and the validity of
the Canada Temperance Act of 1878
confirmed (see 2iost, p. 549). See
also Wilson in Crombie v. Jackson,
34 U. C. Q. B. Rep. p. 579; and
Peek V. Shields, 31 U. C. C. P. p.

112; and Doyle v. Bell, 32 U. C.
C. P. Rep. p. 632; and judgment of
Privy Council in Cushing v. Dupuy,
5 L. R. App. p. 409. See other
cases cited in Doutre, Const, of

Canada, p. 318.
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tlie Supreme Court of Canada, or a judge of that court, may porinit

an appeal direct to tlie Supreme Court of Canada, without any
intermediate appeal being liad to the provincial Court of A])poa]

other than from the province of Quebec.

' With respect to the finality of the decision of the Supivmc
Court, it has been decided by the Judicial Committee that no appeal

in a controverted election case will be entertained by tlie Privy

Council.' i

The following precedents will further explain the

circumstances under which provincial as well ns do-

minion enactments have been reviewed by Canadian

courts, and when appealed, by the Judicial Coniniitlcc

of the Privy Council, since confederation

:

In November, 1870, the Circuit Court of Montreal decided that

an act passed by the Quel^ec legislature, to extend the powers of a

benefit society, called ' Tlie Union St. Jacques of Montreal,' so as

to save them from financial embarrassment, was unconstitutidiial

and void, inasmuch as it treu':;hed upon powers, in relation to

bankruptcy and insolvency, exclusively reserved, by the British

North America Act, 18G7, to the dominion parliament. This jucK-

ment was affirmed by the Court of Queen's Bench for the province

of Quebec. But on July 8, 1874, the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Council reversed this decision, and declared the act in question,

as dealing with a ' matter of a merely local or private ' concern, to

be within the competence of the provincial legislature.J

On the other hand, in February, 1880, the Court of Queen's

Bench at Montreal decided that the Dominion Act, 42 Vict. c. 48

—respecting liquidation of affairs of Building Societies—was nltni

vires. This act was not in the nature of an insolvency law, as it

applies to all such societies, solvent or otherwise. It therefore came

' Cassels's Supreme Court Prac.

p. 80. 59 L. T. N. S. p. '279.

J Quebec Stat. 83 Vict. c. fiS.

L. Can. Jurist, v. 15, p. 212. P. C.

App. V. 6, p. 31. L. T. Kop. N. S.

v. 31, p. 111. The same point was
raised in Dow v. Black ; wlicroin

the judicial committee decided that

a New Brunswick statute, empower-
ing majority of inhabitants of a
parish to raise; by locid taxation,

8id)sidy in aid of construction of a

railway which had been declared by

the provincial Supreme Court to be

void, as being in excess of tlii'

powers vested in the provincial

lejjfislatm'e by the Imperial Act. was

witliin the competency of that K'is-

lature, because it related to a local

matter within the province. (P. (.'.
i

App. V. 0, p. 272.) See other tie-

oisions upon insolvency logislatioii,

cited in Dontre, Const, of Canada.
[

p. 174, also Piussell iS: Cliesley. N.S.

Sup. Ct. Hep. V. 1, p. 137; t'ronil.ic|

V. Jackson, 34 U. C. Q. B. p. i)7."».
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within the limit of 'civil rights,' .'issiguable, by the British North Conslitu-

Act, to the exclusive jurisdiction of the provincial legis- tinnal

(locisions.
America

latures.''

In 1871, the Ontario Court of Queen's Bench eoniirmed the Liquor

validity of an act of the provincial legislature, passed to regulate hcense-s.

tavern and shop licenses, which imposed the penalty of in)prison-

ment for infringing the provisions of the same. Exception had

been taken to this act, that it created a crime, and so encroached

on the powers of the dominion parliament to legislate exclusively

on 'the criminal law.' But the court decided that the provision to

which exception was taken was justified by the L^tli sub-section of

section 92 of the British North America Act, which empowered the

local legislatures to enforce any law they were competent to enact

by 'the i^iposition of punishment by tine, penalty, or imprisonment,'

'

But in a .<in.bseq>ient case (which was reversed on appeal) the same

court decided that inasmuch as the ' local legislature has no general

or plenary power of legislating on criminal law, or qunsi criminal

matters involving corporal punishment, but only the restricted and

limited jurisdiction allowed by the Confederation Act,' the power to

award imprisonment for iiifraction of any provincial law did not

include the power to add to the sentence the further penalty of

'with hard labour,' as this would be in excess of the powers of the

provincial legislatures under the British North America Act.'" It

was further decided, by the same court, that even in matters within

its competency the local legislature has no power to delegate its

authority, and enable a board or any other authority out.side their

own assembly to make regulations, create offences, and annex

penalties for their infraction," This it will be seen was upon the

assumption that the powers exercised by the provincial legisla-

ture were by grant or delegation. But both these decisions (i.e.

Regina v. Hodge and Regina v. Frawley) were reversed on appeal by
the Ontario Court of Appeal, and it was held that the provincial

legislature had power to delegate its authority to the License Com-
missioners, i.e. certain powers in order to the carrying out of its own
legislation upon particular subjects ; and tliat the provincial legisla-

ture could impose the punishment of hard labour in addition to

imprisonment," This doctrine was thus enunciated by the judicial

'' 3 Lep;al News, p. 61,
' Kop;ina v, Boardman, oO U. C.

Q. B. .'555. Ifogina v. Howard, ih.

V. 45, p. 810. For other cases de-

tinins; limits of provincial and
iloniinion le,t,'islatiou in relation to

imnishinent of crimes, itc, sco
Duutre, Const, of Canada, p. 320.

'" Re.i,nna v. Frawley, U. C. Q. B,
V. 46, p. 15ii.

" Regina v. Ilodge, ih. v, 46, p.

141.
" Ontario App, v, 7, p. 246, See

also Roberts v. Climie, U. C. Q, B.
V, 46, p, 264,

N X 2
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committon of tlui privy council in tlio case of Thn Quoon v. liuinl,

'The Indian l(\u;islaturo Iwis powers expressly liniitocl by tlu; act of

the Imperial parliament which created it, and it can, of course do
notliinj; Ix^yond the limits which circumscribe these p()\v(n'a. IJu(

when actinjj; within those limits, it is not in any sense an a'fcnt or

delei^ate of tlu; Imperial parliament, but has, and was intfiiulc] to

liave, plenary pow(!rs of legislation, as large, and of tlie same nature

as those of parliament itself.''' The Judgment was thus ailirnied by
the Lords of the Privy Couticil in Ifodgo v. The Queen. ' TIio vei'v

full and very elaborate judgment of the Court of Appeal contaiiw

abundance of precedents for this legislation entrusting a limited (lis.

cretitmary authority to others, and has many illustrations of its

necessity and convenience. It was argued at the bar that a legis-

lature connnitting important regulations to agents or (hjlcfiitcs

eltaces itself. That is not so. It retains its powers intact, ami

can, whenever it phrases, destroy the agency it has created and set

up another, or take the matter directly into his (its) owii hands.

How far it shall seek the aid of subordinat(! agencies, and how loii'^

it shall continu(! them are matters for each legislature, and not for

courts of law, to tkvide.' ' Under the.s(^ very general terms, "tho

imposition of punishment by imprisonment for enforcing any law "

it seems to their lordsliips that there is imported an authority to

add to the confinement or restraint in prison th.at which is gcncfrally

incident to it
—"hard labour"; in other words, that "imprison-

ment " there means restraint by confinement in a prison, with or

without its usual accomj)animent, "hard labour." ''i Powers gr.antod

by a local legislature to a nmnicipality to make by-laws must be

construed strictly, and cannot be exercised so as ^o discriminate

between difterent persons or classes of individuals at the mere

discretion of the municipality.''

In January, 187S, the dominion Supreme Court decided, on an

appeal from a judgment of the Ontario Court of Queen's Eenoli,

that the act of the Ontario legislature ('M Vict. c. 32) requirin;,'

brewtM's to t;ike out a license for the sale of fermented or malt

liquors by ?vho/('saf>', was not within the competency of a provincial

legislature ; that the power to tax and regulate the trade of a

brewer, being a matter of excise, and the raising of money by

' taxation,' as well as for the restraint and ' regulation of trade and

commerce,' is compn^}ed within the class of subjects reserved, by

the ninety-first section of the ]>ritish North America Act, to the

1' a L. R. App. p. 1)04. • Jonas v. Gilbert, Can. Sup.Ct.

'1 Hodge V. The Queen, 9 L. 11. Itep. v. 5, p. 850.

App. pp. 132, liiii.

' Att.-G(

Queen Insn
lO'JC. See

' Severn
Ct. Kep. V.

the decisidi

i^ame effect,

Retina v.

p. 183 ; Cit,>

Queen, 3 Sn
t'. The Que
Hdclge V. Tl
117.
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ext'lusivn legislative iiutliority of the (loniiiiinn parliament ; and

tliiit tlie lic(!ns(^ imposed by the* said provincial statute was a re-

straint and r(^f,'ulation of trade, and not an (ixercise of municipal or

police power. Under the nin(;ty-second section of tlic Imperial

Aft local l(!gislatures are, (!mpow(^r(!(l to deal exclusively witii such

licenses o.iiy as an^ of a local or nuniici)>al description. The taxing

power of a provincial legislatur<! (as has been atlirmed by the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, in a case aln'ady n^terred

to'), is contin(!d to direct taxation, in order to raise a provincial

icvcnue ; and to tin; grant of licenses to shops, saloons, taveins,

luictioneer.s, and ' oMier licenses,' for purely municii)al and local

ohjccts, for the purpose likewise of raising a revenu(^ for ])rovincial,

local, or municipal pur})Oses.*^ Moreover, this taxing power of the

local p'overnment must not be e.xercised so as to encroach u{)on, or

to contlict with, the ta-xation in aid of dominion revenue, which is

authorised to be exclusively imposed by the fedcivil parliament."

In Octob(!r, 1879, the Supn^me Court of New Jirunswick gav(;

an opinion iidverse to the constitutionality of the Canada T(!mper-

ance Act of 1878, one of the judges (Palmer) dissenting.^' But

upon this (juestion so much diversity of opinion pnivailed that it

was submitted on appeal to the Hupi'eme Court of the dondnion, as

the appropriate tribunal for finally adjudicating upon the legality of

legislation passed either by domiiuon or provincial authority. In

April, 1880, the court decided that legislation (»n this (juestion

—

liciiig ultra vir>'s of the provincial legislatures, because dealing with

a subject not 'exclusively' assigned to provincial control ^^ -was

clearly within the jurisdiction of the dominion parliament ; that it

was, in fact, a competent ' regulation of trade and commerce ' under

sub-section 2 of the JJritish North America Act of 18G7, section 91
;

•ind also that by virtue of the Imperial Act aforesaid, the dominion

parliament possesses plenary powei'S of legislation over all matters

within the scope of its jurisdiction, whir^h powers may be (sxercised

Ooiistifu-

t i(iM;il

rIci'isioiiH*

Canadii,

Temper-
ance Act.

ilbcrt, Can. Suii.Ct.

~ Att.-Gen. for Quebec v. The
Queen Insurance Co., 3 L. 11. App.
lO'JC. See jwiit, p. SOT.

' Severn v. llegina, Can. Sup.

Ct. Kep. v. 2, pp. 70, 88, 97. See
the decisions in N. Brunswick tc

!^ame effect, post, p. .056. See also

Retina v. Taylor, 36 U. C. Q. B.

p. 183; City of Fredericton v. The
Queen, 3 Sup. Ct. Bep. 505 ; Bussell
c. The Queen, 7 L. 11. App. 829

;

Hddge V, The Queen, 9 L. li. App.
117.

" 2 Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. Judge
Fonrnier.pp. 130-133. Judge Henry,

pp. 13(5- 140.
" I'ngslcy & Burbidge, N. B.

llep. V. 3, p. 139.
* The Courts in Quebec have

repeatedly held that the local legis-

latures had no power to pass a pro-

hibitory liquor law. See cases cited

in Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. 3, p. 517. The
New Brunswick Supreme C .art has
given a similar decision. lb. ]). 543.
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either absolutely or conditionally, and may be enforced in par-

ticular districts of the doniinion and not in others, at tlie discretion

of parliament.''

On June 215, 1882, the Judicial Comniittee of the Privy Council

reviewing in eff"ect the decision of the dominion Supreme Court

upon the A'alidity of the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, contiiincil

that judgment, and declared that permissive statute to he within

the po\v(!rs of the dominion parliament.^ The Judicial ConmuttOL',

liowever, were careful not to afKrm that the dominion parliiuiiciit

had nlom; the power to pass a prohilntory lii[uor law. It would

appear from later cases that the right possessed, under the pro-

vincial laws, before and after confederation, for the government

of nmnicipalities, warranted corporations, in particular cities iiuil

towns, in passing by-laws to regulate or prohibit the sale of intoxi-

cating li({uors, in aid of the preservation of good order in suih

municipalities. It is equally clear that the power to icgulate the

issue of licenses, in order to raise revenue for provincial purposes,

appertains to the local legislatures. If this principle be maintained,

it artbrds another instance of the existence of concurrent legislati(jn

in provincial and dominion authorities under the British North

America Act.^ If a local legislature should unduly exercise its

lawful powers in a particular instance, the remedy must be scught

in the exercise by the central government of the constitutional right

of disallowance. On the other hand, it must be remembered that

it is within the exclusive right of the dominion parliament to pro-

mote temperance by means of a uniform law throughout the do-

minion ; and it is (questionable whether this right may be interfered

with by any provincial legislation.'' Provincial license laws ha^e

been objected to by the dominion government on this ground,'^ but

the point has not been always insisted upon.

In 1883 the dominion parliament passed an act respecting the

sale of intoxicating liquor.s (46 Vic. c. 30), and an amendment to

the same in the following year (47 Vic. c. 32), as a measure to

promote temperance for the benefit of the whole country.

This legislation empowered the dominion government to appoint

a board of commissioners and inspectors for the supervision and

^ 3 Can. Sup. Ct. Eep. p. 505.

y Russell V. The Queen, 7 L. I\.

App. p. 829 ; 40 L. T. Kep. N. S.

p. 889.
'^ Corporation of Three Rivers

V. Suite, 5 Legal News, p. 331. See
also Ponlin v. City of Quebec, 7

Quebec L. Rep. p. 337 ; 6 Leg. News,

p. 214 ; 11 Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. p. 25;

l)i()n V. Cliauveau, 9 Quebec L. Rep.

p. 220.
" Russell V. The Queen, 7 L. 1!.

App. p. 841.
" Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No. 141,

pp. 8, 4. 11, 17, 19, 21, 20, 145, 184.
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The Queen, 7 L. 11.

issue of licenses, liir 'ting tlio rij,'lit of salo of liquor throughout the

country to holders thereof. These acts sought to Jiccoinplish the

puriiose of restriction of sale, in districts not favourablt^ to absolute^

iiioliil)ition obtainable under the existing Canada Temperances Act

,if 1S7<^ - by enabling inhabitants of a locality to veto any particular

license, also limiting the nund)er of places where sold, and in per-

mitting smaller districts to efl'ect a similai- prohibition to that which

lai'f'er districts could obtain under the act ^ti liS7S.

Doubts having arisen as to the competence of the dominion

iKirlianient to pass such l(>gislation, the acts were thus i-eferred by

47 Vic. c. 32, sec. 2G, to the supreme court of Canada for an opinion

m their validity :

1. (Question. Are the following; acts in whole or in part within the

le^'islati\e authority of the parliament of Canada, namely :

(1) The Liquor License Act, iHHo
;

(2) An act to amend the Licjuor License Act, 1B83 ?

'2. Question. If the court is of opinion tliat a part or parts only of said

acts are within the legislative autliority of tlu) parliament of Canada,

what part or parts of said acta are so within such legislative authority ?

The case was argued before the court, several of the pi'ovinces

being represented by counsel as contestants.

In answer to the questions submitted for determination the

court pronounced both acts n/tra vires of the legislative authority

of the parliament of Canada, except in so far as the said acts re-

spectively purport to legislate respecting thost licenses mentioned

in section f:even of the said ' Liquor License A t, 1 '^83,' which are

there denominated vessel licenses and wholesale V" ses, and except

also in so far as the acts respectively relate carrying into

effect of the provisions of the 'Canada Temperauc( t, 1878.' <^

By petition of the governor-general, the question was then re-

ferred to the judicial connnittee of the privy council. Accordingly,

the dominion parliament passed an act (48 & 49 Vic. c. 74) sus-

pending such portions of the Liquor License acts as had been

(leilared idtirt vires by the supreme court, pending the decision of

the privy council.

On November 11, 1885, the case came before the committee,

and it was contended by counsel for the dominion '•^ that in eftect

= Prior to 1891 the supreme
court followed the practice of the
judicial connnittee of the privy
council in dealing with cases sub-
mitted for consideration, in certify-

ing]; merely an opinion, withoiit

assigning reasons for conclusion, as

Con.'^t itu-

tiiinal

(Iccisions.

Dominion
liquor

license

case.

when on appeal. This practice is

now altered by 54 & 55 Vic. c. 25,

sec. 4, requiring the court to give

reasons in like manner as in case

of judgment upon an appeal.
•^ Sir Farrer, now Laron, Her-

schell.
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the acts did not ititorfere with the riglits of the provinciiil le"ih-

latui'o, in tlio issue of licons(^s foi- the ])urpo.se of raisini,' leveiuii'

For by their pi-ovisions the money derived from licenses was not for

dominion revenue, but to be used only to cover expens(!s of the

board of commissioners and inspectors ; as it was recjuinul that any
surplus had to be paid over to the revenues of the province wIutp
collected, thus not interfering with provincial rights. That in de-

termining the question whether any matter is a subject within the

exclusive jurisdiction of the pi'ovince, the proper course is tirst to

look at section ninety-two of the British North America act aiv'

see whether it comes within any of the clauses enumerated thcrf.

Should it not do so, then there is an end of the contention tliat it

is within the exclusive legislation of the province. But even if it

be found in section ninety-two reference must be made to section

ninety-one, and if there also, then so far section ninety-one over-

rides and limits section ninety-two. That if the acts under con-

sideration, as a general regulation of the tratlic in intoxicatiiv

liquors throughout the dominion, fell within the class of subjects

' the regulation of trade and commerce,' it would not sif,'nify if it

did or did not come within section ninety-two. There beiii"

nothing in section ninety-two exclusively committed to the pro-

\incial legislature, which precludes this action of the dominion par-

liament from dealing with intemperance as an evil aftecting the

dominion at large, in restricting the sale of intoxicating liquors,

and making them subject to conditions calculated to limit their

sale, by means of these acts, purporting to deal with the whole

dominion through a uniform law. That sections ninety-one and

ninety-two are not mutually exclusive ; section ninety-one ovei -

riding ninety-two. That section ninety-one does not exclusively

commit to the provincial legislatures all the regulations and limita-

tions of the liquor traffic in their provinces as established conclu-

sively by decision in Russell v. The Queen. That no one of the

subheads of section ninety-two points specifically, clearly or dis-

tinctly, to any dealing with regulation of trade, other than for the

' raising of a revenue ; ' while assuming that every regulation of

trade and commerce would not necessarily be within section ninety-

one, yet the dominion government had the power in the matter

of regulation of trade, having for its object the peace, order, and

good government of the country. That whatever limitation is

put on the regulation of trade and commerce, it should not be of

such a character as to exclude from the power of the dominion

parliament any law relating to trade and commerce which it con-

siders necessary for the peace, order, and good government of the

country.
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The counsel for the provincial governnients^' claimed that the Constitu-

;icts were precisely similar in charactei- and nature ; concurrent ''""V'f

and identical in legislation with the (Ontario Li(|uor License Act of

1S77, in question in Hodge v. Tin; Queen, which had been declared

to 1)0 within the exclusive legislative functions of the province. He
iiif'ucd that '"the ninety-lii'st section gives power for the Queen,

with the advice and consent of the senate ami house of connnons,

to make laws for the peace, order, and good government of Canada,

in relation to all matters not coming within the classes of subjects

1)V this act assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces,"

.uid, therefore, if the act in question is a matter which is assigned

exclusively to the legislatures of the proxinces, that is to say, if it

comes within section ninety-two, then the dominion parliament

cannot, under those general words of " making laws for peace,

order, and good government," make any law in respect of that

matter. But all the enumerated matters in section ninety-one are

subject to thosie words, in relation to all matters not coming v/ithin

•'the classes of subjects by this act assigned exclusively to the legis-

latures of the province," the whole section being governed by these

words. And that the enumerated articles in section nin(^ty-one

are only an illustration inserted for greater certainty, but that

those words to which I referred govern the whole of the section,

and therefore if, for example, they make regulations as to trade or

commerce, they must make such regulations as will not infringe

upon the exclusive power of legislation over the matters mentioned

in section ninety-two, and that the regulations made under the powers

given by section ninety-one must be such as do not interfere with

the exclusive jurisdiction given to the legislatures of the provinces

by section ninety-two. How are those enumerated articles in

section ninety-one introduced ? " And for greater certainty, but not

so as to restrict the generality of the foregoing terms of this

section, it is hereby declared that, notwithstanding anything in this

act, the exclusive legislative authority of the parliament of Canada
extends to all matters coming within the classes of subjects next

hereafter enumerated ; " that is to say that the enumerated articles

are inserted for greater certainty, showing what is included in " peace,

order, and good government of Canada." But the whole section is

governed by the words, in relation to all matters not coming within

the classes of subjects exclusively given to the provincial legis-

latures.

' Then, coming to the last words of section ninety-one, " And any
matter coming within any of the classes of subjects enumerated in

Mr., now Sir Horace, Davey.
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tliis section shall not be deemed to come within the class of matters

. . of a local or private nature comprised in the enumeration of the
'

' classes of subjects by this act assigned exclusively to the legislature

I understand those words to mean-Dominion of the provinces."
liquor

license

case.

-and 1 sub

mit the true construction and bearing of them is this—that tli.-

legislatures of the provinces cannot legislate on any of the enume-

rated matters for their own provinces under the pretence or under

the contention that the legislation is of a provincial or local character.

To give an illustration of what is meant, " bankruptcy and insol-

vency " is one of the matter? It is number twenty-one. I should

admit that the provincial legislature, the legislature of Ontario,

cculd not pass a bankruptcy act for the province of Ontario on the

allegation or suggestion that it was of a local character confined only

to the province ; that that is a class of subjects upon wliich the

dominion parliament has the exclusive jurisdiction, and that tliis

section was intended to prevent the legislatures of the province>

legislating on matters included in section ninety-one, on the mere

suggestion that the legislation was of a local character confined only

to the provin<^e, and that, I venture to submit, is the meaning of

those words. But, on the other hand, it is equally true that the

dominion parliament cannot legislate on matters which are included

in section uinety-two on the suggestion or contention that the

legislation is for the whole of Canada. If I can show tliat the

matter is exclusively assigned to the provincial legislatures by sec-

tion ninety-two, then the dominion parliament has no jurisdiction

to legislate on those matters on the suggestion that they pass a

general act which is applicable, not only to the provinces, but also

to the whole of Canada. To take an illustration in the sanie way -

" property and civil rights in the province " — I apprehend it would

not 1)6 competent for the parliament of Canada to pass a general act

applicable to che whole of the dominion, to say that real estate, fur

example, shall vest in the executors of deceased persons instead ot

the next heir, on the mere suggestion that that was an act which

was applicable to the whole of the dominion. . . , That tlu^juris-

diction to legislate for the peace and order of Canada is subject to

the exception of those matters which are exclusively confined to the

legislatures of the province. That under the guise of passing a

general act for the whole of Canada it attempts to legislate by the

creation of what may be called local and municipal licensing bodies,

gi\ ing them restricted local jurisdiction, and those matters are exclu-

sively given to provincial legislatures. You must give a constructioi!

of these large words, "the regulation of trade and conmierce," wliiili

shall not be inconsistent with the legislative powers which are

exclusively given to the provincial legislature under section ninety-
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powers which aio

inder section ninety-

one .. • and to say that they do not include the authority to

make local regulations and enforce minute local regulations of

particular trades by means of local bodies.'

The privy council reported to her Majesty ' as tiieir opinion in

reply to the two qu'^stions which ive been referred to them by

your Majesty, that the Liquor License act, 1883, and the act of

1(S84 amending the same, are not within the legislative authority of

the parliament of Canada. The provisions relating to adulteration,

if separated in their operation from the rest of the acts, would be

\/ithin the authority of the parliament ; but, as in their lordships'

opinion they cannot be so separated, their lordships are not prepared

to report to your Majesty that any part of these acts is within such

authority.'*"

But a test case from Ontario, ' Huson v. the Corporation of the

Township of South Norwich,' involving the question as to whether

a province has the right, concurrertlj with the dominion, to legis-

late on prohibition of intoxicating liquors, is now before the Supreme

Court.

In this case a by-law was passed in the township named under

statutory provisions, prohibiting the retail sale of liquors. The

Higli Court of Justice gave judgment in April 1891, quashing the

by-law; but the Court of Appeal, on 10 May, 1892, reversed this

judgment. The case was taken on appeal to tiie Supreme Court,

where it has been argued, and now (June 1893) .stands for judg-

ment.

In 187-1, and again in 1875, acts of the Nova Scotia legislature

incorporating steamship companies were declared to V)e i(/tni virca

by the dominion minister of justice, because they professed to allow

the ships to run beyond the limits of provincial jurisdiction. b But

local governments have been declared by the Privy Council to ))e

c'lUipetent not only to authorise the construction of local works,

liut also to raise by local taxation a subsidy to promote the con-

struction of works deemed to be of local advantage.'*

In December, 1877, the Superior Court of Quebec decided that

the provincial legislature had not power to declare the salaries of

employes of the dominion government to be liable to seizure ; and

Constitu-

t ional

decisions.

Dominion
liciuor

license

case.

' According to the practice of

the committee of the privy council,

-under 8 & 4 Wni. IV. c. 41, sec.

4—an opinion, without reasons at-

tached, its t,'iven by their lordships
when decidiiiij; cases submitted for

consideration, involving intricate

questions of law, but not brought on P. C. p. 272.
appeal, accompanied with advice to

her Majesty as to allowance or dis'-

allowance.
" Doutre, Const, of Canada, p.

234. Hee Nova Scotia Assem. Jls.

1883, App. Kg. 15.
'' t^ueen v. Dow, 1 Pugsley, p.

300; overruled on appeal, L. K.

Income
tax.
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that so much of the Hth section of the Provincial Act, 38 Viet. c. 12

as required a return to be made in regard to public oificers, was not

applicable to an officer appointed by the dominion government
although he resided in the city of Montreal in the capacity of col-

lector of inland revenue for the federal government.'

In March, 1878, the Ontario Court of Appeal, reversing a jud".

ment of the Court of Queen's Beiich, held that a provincial legisla-

ture is not competent, under the British North America Act, Isg;

to impose a tax upon the official income of an officer of the dominion

government, or to confer power to this effect upon a municipality
:

and that a section of an Ontario statute which autliorised the

levying of assessments on salaries of dominion officials was nhm
viresj

To the same effect, in February 1881, the Supreme Court of

New Brunswick decided that the income of a dominion customs'

officer residing in St. John was not subject to taxation for municipal

purposes.^

In March, 1878, the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia in equity

gave judgment in a case respecting the Windsor and Annapolis

Railway, that the claim of the dominion government that this road

was * public property of the dominion ' gave the Parliament of

Canada a right to legislate, but only so as ' to dispose of the interest

it had in such property.' But as this railway was ' wholly within

the province ' it could only be dealt with generally by the local

legislature.^ This case was taken on appeal to the Supreme Cor.rt

of Nova Scotia, which decided (in August 1878) that this beiii;,' a

local work the dominion statute, 18 "^4, c. 16, was ultra vireK?^ Bur

on appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council upon the

validity of certain legislative proceedings affecting this road, it was

decided that the dominion statute was valid and within the com.

petency of the Parliament of Canada, under the British North

America act."

In July, 1878, the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council-

affirming judgments of the Quebec Court of Queen's Bench and

Quebec Superior Court—decided that an Act of the Quebec iegis-

' L. C. Jurist, v. 22, p. 268. Rep. v. 4, p. 487.
J Leprohon v. The City of Ot- ' llussell & Chesley, Eq. Rep.

"^tawanroTTC^^ep. p.sJ*8«T 2 Ont. p. 288.

App. Rep. p. _ 522.. 'As to rule of '" Russell & Chesley, N. S. Rep.

public policy which forbids one v. JJ, p. 37(i. Kcc also Judge

legislature to tax tlio officifils, &c., Ritchie's decision, March 1H80, in

of another, see American cases N. S. Etpiitv Decisions, p. 383.

cited in this case. " 7 L. R. App. Cas. 178.
'' Pugsley & Burbidge, N. B.
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lature imposing a stamp duty upon policies of assurance, and on

receipts and renewals thereof, was in excess of the powers of pro-

vincial legislatures under the Imperial statute, it being virtually

a stamp act, and not—as it purported to be—merely a license act.

It did not impose a tax on taking out a license to follow the business

of insurance—which would have been within the competency of a

Tirovincial legislature—but it imposed a tax on the taking out of a

policy of assurance. A provincial legislature may impose 'direct

taxation within the province ' for revenue purposes. But a stamp

duty is 'indirect taxation,' which can only be levied by authority of

the dominion parliament. The act was accordingly declared to be

ultra vires and void."

In March, 1882, for similar reasons, the Quebec Act, 43-44

Vict. c. 9, imposing stamp duties upon law papers and proceedings,

was declared to be illegal and ultra vires by the Quebec Superior

Court at Montreal.? The decision was reversed on appeal by the

Court of Queen's Bench, Chief Justice Dorion dissenting.^ But on

appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada the decision of the Superior

Court was confirmed,'' and subsequently sustained by the Privy

Council.^

In September, 1878, tiie Supreme Court of British Columbia

decided that an Act passed by the provincial legislature in the

preceding session, requiring every Chinese person over twelve years

old to take out, under heavy penalties, a license every three months,

for which ten dollars shall be paid in advance—in lieu of the custo-

mary taxation payable by the people for public purposes- was

ultra vires and unconstitutional ; not only as being at variance with

the treaty obligations between Great Britain and China, under

which Chinese immigrants into any part of the Queen's dominions

should be free from exceptional burdens and disabilities, but

primarily because, under the British North America Act, it apper-

tains to the dominion parliament, and not to the provincial legisla-

turPSjto pass laws affecting trade anil commerce, the rights of aliens,

and the obligation of treaties.*

Constitu-

tional

decisions.

Assurance
stiunp

duty.

" Att.-Gen. for Quehec v. The
Queen Ins. Co. 3 L. E. App. p. 1090.

In Regina v. The Justices of the

Peace of Kin<,''s County, a section

of a New Brunswick Act was de-

clared to be void, as being beyond
the powers of the local legislature.

2 1'uKsley liop. p. 5'65. For similar

ca*es, see Retina v. Chandler, 1

Haunay. N. 8. Kep. p. rAH. Ex
iji'ii/e Marks, Unpubl. Hep. New

Chinese
duty.

Brunswick, Hil. T. 1872. Regina
V. Lawrence, 43 U. C. Q. B. 1G4.

' Legal News, v. .O, p. 101.
1 Ih. p. 397. L. C. Jurist, v. 26,

p. 331.

Reed v. Att.-Gen. 8 Sup. Ct.
Rep. p. 408.

^ 10 L. R. App. p.l41.
' Judgment of Mr. Justice Gray,

as to the vulidity of the Chinose
Tax Bill (Printed by order of Go-
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By two judgments, delivered respectively in JNIarch and ]^Iay

1879, the Ontario Court of Appeals gave important decisions in the

construction of sub-section two of the ninety-first section of tlie

IJritish North America Act, 1867, which assigns all uiatterH

affecting ' the regulation of trade and commerce' to the parliament

of the dominion, and of sub-section eleven of the ninety-secoiHl

section of the Act, whereby 'the incorporation of companies with

provincial objects' is assigned exclusi^ely to the legislatures of the

provinces.

The judgments above mentioned concerned, firstly, the Citizens'

Insurance Company, which had been incorporated by an Act of the

<Iominion parliament passed in 187G ; secondly, the Western
Assurance Company, which was incorporated by the parliament of

Canada before confederation, whose charter was afterwards amended

by the dominion parliament ; thirdly, the Queen's Insurance (Jom-

pany, incorporated under the Imperial Joint Stock Companies' Ac*;.

Cases in relation to these companies had been adjudicated upon by

the Court of Queen's Bench of Ontario, and were submitted after-

wards to the consideration of the provincial court of appeals.

This coui't decided that, while * the regulation of trade and com-

merce ' in Canada was within the exclusive jurisdiction of the

dominion parliamei" t, and while that parliament was conipotcnt to

incorporate companies to transact insurance business throughout

the dominion, witli liberty to enter into such contracts as should

come within the designated purposes of the company, yet that it

had no power to confer privileges to be exercised within any of the

provinces except with their assent and recognition, and could not

authorise a company created by dominion legislation to make con-

tracts in particular provinces, except as the legislature of the pro-

vince might ratify and approve. The Ontario Act, 39 Vict. c. 24,

to secure uniform conditions in policies of fire insurance, was within

the competence of the provincial legislature. For any provincial

legislature was competent, in its discretion, to exclude a dominion

or even an Imperial corporation from entering into contracts of

insurance within tlw Ihniis of the province, and might exact what-

ever security it should deem to be reasonable for the performance

of its contracts.

Within their respective limits the court held that each legisla-

ture is supreme, and free from all control by the other.

And though, by a dominion statute, the general powers of a

company previously incorporated are capable of being modified or I

vcrnment; see r>rit. Colnml)ia Sess.

Papors, 1879.) r.rit. Col. Statutes,

1878, c. 85. Governor's speech on

opening B. C. LoL,nslature. -Inn. 2!).

1S7!>. See furtlier on this subject,

ante, p. l!)4.
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enlarged, such company is not, thereby, removed from the scope of Const itu-

provincial legislation prescribing conditions incidental to its con-

tracting within the limits of the province."

In the interpretation of the words ' trade and commerce,' in sec-

tion 91 of the B. N. A. Act, the judicial committee of the privy

council, in rendering judgment in Citizens' Insurance Company's Case,

construed that 'the words "regulation of trade and commerce," by

the various aids to their interpretation above suggested, they would

include political arrangements in regard to trade retjuiring the sanc-

tion of parliament, regulation of trade in matters of inter-provincial

oimcern, and it may be that they would include general regulation

of trade affecting the whole dominion. Their lordships abstain on

the present occasion from any attempt to define the limits the

authority of the dominion parliament in this direction. It is

enough for the decision of the present case to say that, in their

view, its authority to legislate for the regulation of trade and com-

merce does not comprehend the power to regulate by legislation the

contracts of a particular business or trade, such as the business of

tire insurance in a single province, and, therefore, that its legislative

authority does not in the present case conflict or compete with the

power over property and civil rights assigned to the legislature of

Ontario by No. 13 of section 92.'*

In ISyO the Ontario Court of Queen's Bench gave judgment in a Con-

case of concurrent Jpyislation by the federal parliament and the current

local legislature in reference to a line of railway situate within the

province of Ontario. The (luestion whether the Act of the domi-

nion parliament was intra vires was incidentally considered by the

judges, but the point being immaterial to the question at issue, it

was not judicially determined.y

In July, 18H1, the Ontario Co .rt of Appeal, in the case of the

Grand Junction Railway from i'eterborough to Toronto, decided

that, notwithstanding previous legislation intended to give this

legisla-

tion.

rnad a dominion character, inasmuch as its amalgamation with the

" 43 U. C. Q. B. Eep. p. 205.

4 Ont. App. Rep. pp. 9G, 103, 281.

liccisions confirmed on appeal to

Snprtnie Court, Canada, v. 4, p. 2ir),

liv Trivv Council, 7 L. R. App. p. 9(5

;

L T, Kep. N. S. v. 45, p. 721. See
I'ovlin V, Queen's Insurance Co. 40
I". C, Q. B. Rep. p. Oil ; see Bill-

initton V. Prov. Ins. Co. 24 Grant
1 h, Rep. p. 299 ; 3 Can. Sup. Ct.

llc'p. p, 182 ; Beard v. Steele, 34
r. C. Q. B. Rep. p. 43 ; Dear v.

Western Ass. Co. 41 U. C. Q. B.

p. 553. See cases in Doutre, Const,

of Canada, p. 200.
" Citizens' Insurance Co. 7 L.

R. App. p. 113.
'' Be Grand Junction Railway

Co. ct ah U. C. Q. B. v. 45, p. 302.

Nevertheless, upon appeal the court

decided a<;;ainst the validity of the

Dominion Act. See also aide, p. 550.

Also Booth V. Mclntvre, Ont. C. P.

Rep. v. 31, p. 183.
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Grand Trunk had not been effected, it was purely si local work and
not the proper suljject for dominion legislation.^

On December 12, 1879, the Court of Queen's Bench of Onturio

Municipal decided that under the Municipal Act city councils laay pass by-

laws to prevent the sale of certain articles in markets, public streets

and vacant lots adjacent thereto. This was held to be a matter of

municipal government within the powers of local legislatures and
not an interference with, dominion rights to ' regulate trade and
conunerce.'" To the same effect the Superior Court afc Montreal in

two judgments in 1876 and in 1879, affirmed the right of th" pro-

vincial legislature to authorise cities to make by-lavs imposino-

license' taxes or. the sale of meat, etc., elsewhere than in the public

markets.^

On May 31, 1879, in the case of Ross v. Torrance, Judge John-

son, .sitting in the Superior Court, Montreal, decided that the power

claimed by the city of Montreal to impose, by way of a penalty, ]()

per cent, interest on overdue taxes, and which bad been enforced

under the authority of an Act of the Quebec legislature passed in

1878, was illegal, notwithstanding that such a power had been

lawfully conferred by the provincial parliament of Canada, prior to

confederation.*^ But this case has been overruled by a more recent

decision of the Supreme Couih of Canada in 1891, in Lynch v. Tlie

Canada N.-W. Land Company. By the Municipal Act of Manitoba

provision is made whereby persons in the cities paying taxes before

December 1, and in rural districts on the 31st of the same month,

are allowed 10 per cent, discount ; after those dates until March 1

the taxes are payable at par, and after March 31 a rate of 10 per

cent, is levied on the original amount. It was held by this court,

reversing the decision of the court below, 'that the 10 per cent.

added on March 1 is only an additional rate or tax imposed as ii

penalty for nonpayment, which the local legislature, under its

authority to legislate with respect to municipal institutions, had

power to impose, and it was not " interest " within the meaning of

section 91 of the British North America Act. Ross v. Torrance

(2 Legal News, 186) overruled.'*'

In February, 1880, tlie Judicial Committee of the Privy Council

held (reversing the judgment of the Quebec Court of Queen's Bench)

that the transference of a federal railway—the Quebec, Montreal,

Ottawa, and Occidental railway—with its property, rights and

powers, by deed confirmed by an Act of the Quebec legislature, to the

Quebec Government, and through it to a new company subject to

Transfer

of rail-

way.

' Ont. App. V. 6, p. 339.
" 44 U. C. Q. B. Rep. ]). 043.
" L. C. Jurist, 24, pp. 259, 203.

* 2 Legal News, p. 180.

•' 19 Sup. Ct. Kep. p. 204.

M2 L. T% p. 381.
<• *^"2, under ,

first ponvertec

"1(1 specially

siibstitutinff d
'fJ-'islation "fo
("iitrol of th
'f?alit,yofthi8

'•O'RourJce,
:

' Steadnia
iii;'sley & Bt
'"^^ to same
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an Act of the dominion parliament to give it effect

In 1879, it was decided, by the Supreme Court of New Bruns-

wick, that a license granted by the minister of marine and fisheries

of the dominion of Canada— pursuant to the Canada statute

(31 Vict. c. 60) for the regulation of the fisheries—authorising

certain persons to fish in fresh-water rivers in New Brunswick,

was illegal. The court were of opinion that, inasmuch as the

several provincial legislatures, prior to confederation, whilst e- cting

necessary laws for the protection of fisheries, had always scrupu-

lously abstained from any interference with the right of property of

the riparian owners in the fish, it was therefore not competent for

the dominion parliament, in legislating under the authority of the

ninety-first section of the British North America Act, in regard to

'the sea-coast and inland fisheries,' in the dominion, to assume a

greater power than the legislatures of the difierent provinces had

heen accustomed to exercise. The Canada Act (31 Vict. c. 60)

could not be construed to authorise the grant of leases in fresh-

water rivers where such rights did not already exist ; and any lease

granted by the dominion minister of marine and fisheries to fish in

fiesh-water rivers which are not the property of the dominion, or

in which the soil is not in the dominion, is accordingly null and

void. For the British North America Act is distributive merely

in respect to powers of legislation exercisable by the dominion par-

liament and by the local legislatures respectively ; and the dominion

parliament may not entrench upon property and civil rights which

are under the guardianship and subject to the power of the local

legislatures, except to the extent that may be required to enable par-

liament 'to work out the legislation upon the particular subjects

specially delegated to it.'
*"

But, with regard to this exception, it is important to observe

that by a decision of the Privy Council (in the case of Gushing v.

tional

decision^

' 42 L. T. N. S. p. 414 ; 5 L. R.
App. p. 381. See Can. Act, 36 Vict.

c. H'2, under which this railway was
first converted into a dominion work,
and specially SvCtions 5, 6, and 7,

snbstitutinf? dominion for provincial
lej;islation for the direction and
control of the road. In proof of

legality of this proceediuf? see Regina
I. O'Rourke, 1 Ont. Rep. p. 464.

' Steadman v. Robertson, 2
[P«!,'3ley & Burbidge, p. 580. See
also to same effect, Robertson v.

Fii^lierioa

license.

Steadman, 3 Pugsley, p. 621 ; Phair
V. Venning, Can. L. T. v. 3, p. 317.

This decision was substantially con-
firmed by a judgment in the Cana-
dian Excdiequer Court in Oct. 1880,
in Robertson v. The Queen ; the
decision as given in the text was
upheld, Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. v. 6, pp.
52-143. See a protest of the New
Brunswick H. of Assem. against

proposed dominion legislation on
this subject at variance with these

decisions, Assem. Jls. 1883, May 2.

O O
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Bank-
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Building
society.

Dupuy) it is decliired to be a necessary implication that the

Imperial statutes, in assi,i,'ning to the dominion parb'ur.ient the sub-

jects of banki'uptcy and insolvency, intended to confer on it legisla-

tive power to interfere with property, civil rights, and procedure

within the provinces, so far as a general law relating to those subjects

might affect them. Such legislation, upon any subject within the

prescribed powers of tlie dominion parliament, would not intViii<'e

on the exclusive powers given to the provincial legislatures.^ On
the other hand, upon the saine principle, but in contirniatiou of

the exercise of provincial powers, in a matter of ci\il rights it

was held by the Court of Queen's Bench in Montreal (con^umin"

the judgment of the court Ijelow) that the Pharmacy Ar^t of IS?."}

was not vJtra vires of the local legislature, although it trenched

incidentally on the subject of trade and commerce assigned to the

dominion parliament.'' The impossibility of defining \)y a rule of

general application what may be or may not be intra vires of the

Parliament of Canada or of the local legislatures is well stated by

Chief Justice Ritchie in the case of the Queen v. Robertson." The

learned Chief Justice, however, pi'oceeds to point out the nearest

approach to such a rule for reconciling apparently conflicting legisla-

tive powers under the British North America Act, which can be

gathered from judicial interpretations. The Privy Council, in affirm-

ing the legality of the Canada Temperance Act of 1878, also

enunciated a broad rule of interpretation on this subject.J

On March 2i, 1882, the Quebec Court of Queen's Bench, in the

case of ' The Colonial Building and Investment Association,' in-

corporated by dominion statute 37 Vict. c. 103, reversed the

decision of the Superior Court, which had dismissed the petition on

the ground that the object of the Act was to create a building

society for provincial purposes, which could not be effected without

the aid of the provincial legislature and in contravention of the

Building Acts of the province, and the company was therefore]

illegally formed and incorporated, lii November, 1883, on appeal

to the Privy Council, the judgment of this Court was reversed audi

that of the Superior Court affirmed, on the contention that though I

the Company had hitherto thought fit to confine its operations to I

one pro . Ince, that fact could not affect its status or capacity as a I

e 5 L. R. App. 409. See Beau-
soleil V. Frigon, 1 Quebec Q, B.

Rep, p. 70 ; also Peek v. Shields, 6
Or.t App. Rep. 639. See ante, pp.
299 and 545.

'' See Bennett v. The I'harma-
CGUvical Association of Quebec, 4

Legal News, 125 ; also Jo!>es v.\

Canada Central Railway Co. in ro-j

lation to local legislation on propertyl

and civil ri^dits, 46 U. C. Q. B. m]
' 6 Can. Si;p. Ct. Rep. p. 110.

J 46 L. T. Rep. N. S. 889. Seel

Can. L. T. Sept. 1882, pp. 424, 4-25.

bp intra v.

province is

British Nor
in this resp

same equall;
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tare ahead}

not, therefor

to refer to t:
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union of Pn
passed by th^

J'fj^ver Case.*!

^ Att.-Gen
1 .111(1 Investme

I
% p. 165.

'

1 Q. B. i\

" Bank of
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, 125 ; also Joves v.,

U\ Railway Co. in k-

[legislation on property

Its, 46 U. C. Q. B, 250.1

lup. Ct. Rep. p. no.

1 Rep. N. H. 889. Sf9

Ipt. 1882,
pp.4'24,4-2i).'

corporation, as it had been incorporated with powers to carry on its

business throughout the dominion, powers that could alone be

conferred by the dominion parliament.''

On January 23, 1885, on appeal from the (.Quebec Superior

Court, nine oases were submitted to the Court of Queen's Bench,

instituted by the Revenue Inspector of the district of Montreal,

tive of which were against banks, the others against insurance,

manufacturing, railway, and navigation companies, to recover taxes

imposed under an Act of the Quebec legislature, 45 Vict. c. '22,

entitled ' An Act to impose certain direct taxes on certain com -

iiiercial corporations.' Six of the above companies were incorporated

by the dominion parliament, or prior to the passing of the British

North America Act, one incorporated in England and two in the

United States. In the couit bolow the actions in the five bank

cases were dismissed by Mr. Justice Rainville, on the contention that

the tax imposed under the Act was not a direct tax, and therefore

beyond the power of the provincial legislature to levy ; while the

four other cases were maintained by Mr. Justice Jette and Mr.

.lustice Mathieu on an opposite conclusion, that the tax was a direct

tax within the meaning of section 92, § 2, of the British North

America Act. The Court of Queen's Bench confix'med the decision

of the four appeals, and reversed Mr. Justice Rainville's judgment

in the five bank appeals.^ On appeal to the Privy Council in June,

1887, the judgment of the Queen's Bench was sustained, and their

lordships held the Act of the provincial legislature in question to

be intra vires, and that the tax on banks doing business in the

province is a direct tax within sub-section 2 of section 92 of the

British North America Act, the meaning of which is not restricted

in this respect by either sub-section 2, 3, or 15 of section 91 ; the

same equally applying to insurance companie.s.*"

Similar cases, wherein the validity of Acts passed by provincial

legislatures has been pronounced upon by Canadian courts of law,

I

have already been reviewed in other parts of this volume, and need

not, therefore, be specially cited in this section. It will be sufficient

to refer to the case of the School Acts passed by the New Bruns-

wick legislature ; " to the Ontario and Quebec statutes for the

union of Presbyterian churches ;
° to the Goodhue Estate Act, also

passed by the legislature of Ontario ; p and to the Ontario Executive

Power Case.i

Constitn-

tional

dccision.s.

Taxation
of banks
and
insurance.

Special
cases

reviewed
elsewhere.

'' Att.-Gen. v. Colonial Building L.
[ami Investment Society, 9 L. R.
.\pp. p. 165.

1 Q. B. Montreal, L. R. p. 199.
'" Bank of Toronto v. Lambe, 12

R. App. p. o75.
" See ante, p. 458.
° 76. p. 481,
P lb. p. .'520.

1 lb. p. 307.

ii
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A comparison of the sections of the British North
America Act, 18G7, in relation to the powers of taxa-

tion conferred upon the dominion parliament and upon
the provincial legislatures respectively—together with

the decisions of ^^^^- -Tudicial Committee of the Privy

Council thereon- aS to the conclusion that, notwith-

standing the apparent contradiction between sub-section

3 of section 91 and sub-sections 2 and 9 of section 92,

and notwitlistanding the proviso at the end of section

91, the dominion parliament is empowered to raise

revenue by any mode of taxation, whether direct or

indirect, provided that such revenue is intended to be

applied solely for dominion purposes ; while, on the

other hand, the provincial legislatures are onl}- com-

petent to impose direct taxation within their jurisdic-

tion for provincial purposes, and to authorise the issue

of licenses for the carrying on of any particular busi-

ness or trade within the province, ' in order to the

raising of a revenue for provincial, local, or municipal

purposes.' They may also annex conditions to the

exercise of any business or trade within the province.''

On this principle it was contended that the tax on com-

mercial corporations imposed by the Quebec Statute,

45 Vict. c. 22, was a 'direct tax' within the com-

petency of the provincial legislature ; and that the cor-

porations affected thereby, whether they derived their

existence and powers from an Imperial, a dominion, a

foreign, or a provincial source, w^ere equally hable to I

taxation upon all their business transactions witliin the
j

province. But this position was impugned by the de-

cision in Lambe v. The Ontario Bank, hereinafter cited.
I

The only limitations upon this principle, as yet ascer-

tained by judicial authority, are the following :

Angers v. The Queen Insurance sons ». The Insurance Co. 7 L. K

Co. 3 L. R. App. Cas. p. 1090 ; Dow App. p. 96.

V. Black, 6 L. R. P. C. p. 272 ; Par-

vincial leg

(loiie--wh:

mte, p. 5

Insurance

(.

' See cases
' Com. Paj
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1. That while a i)roviii('ial k'gislature is competent Dominion

to impose a direct tax or to recpiire a license to be vlncKi

'

taken out for the carryinj^ on of a retail trade, it would '='^'^^'""'

be an infringement of the powers conferred upon the

dominion parliament ' for the regulation of trade and

commerce' for a provincial legislature to require a

license in the case of a icholesale business."

2. Agreeably to decisions by several provincial

com'ts, by the dominion Supreme Court, and by the

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, a local legisla-

ture may not pass a law to prohibit, either directly or

indirectly, the manufacture or sale of spirituous liquors,

for this would be an infringement of the supreme

powers for the regulation of trade. It has been asserted

that ' the only provincial prohibitory Lic^uor Law now
in force is a clause in the Nova Scotia license, under

vrhich the municipal council can refuse to grant any

licenses, a power whic^h has been extensively used.'
*

To revert to provincial powers of taxation. By a

judgment of the Superior Court of Montreal in May
1883, in Lambe v. The Ontario Bank, it was decided

that the tax imposed on banks by the Quebec Act,

4o Yict. c. 22, is an indirect tax. Being on the fran-

chise, and affecting a dominion corporation of which

the shares are only in part owned by residents in

Quebec, it is not ' taxation within the province.' And
it interferes with exclusive federal powers regarding

'Banks and Banking.'"

For the distinction between a license to carrv on a

particular trade, wdiicli may be authorised by a pro-

vincial legislature, and a tax or stamp duty on business

(lone—which is ultra vires of such legislatures—see

"'/fe, p. 557, and see Eeport of Inspector Hunter on
[Insurance in Ontario in 1882.'' To a similar effect, it

See cases cited ante, p. 548.
Com. Pap. 1883, v. 45, p. 557.

" Legal News, v. 6, p. 158.
* Ontario Sess. Pap. 1882, No. 21.
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vincial

poweiis.

Dominion was lic'ld hx ('. J. Spniiiji'c tli.'il siiI)-s(M'ti()ii of sec-

lion 02 of Hi'ilisli Noi'tli America Act is cuinulalivc to

sub-section 8; they IjoIIi autlioi'ise provincial Ic^isLi.

tion in relation to licenses for tlu; piirjiose of raisiiiu

a revenue and for the regulation of matters of police.^

The power of the dominion parliament to pass a

g'eneral law of nuisance, as incident to its i-iojii i„

legislate as to i)ublic wrongs, or to pass a geiici'al pro-

hibitory licpior law, as incident to a similar I'ight, is

not incompatible with a right in the provincial legisla-

tures to authorise a nuniici[)al corporation to pass a

by-law against nuisances hurtful to j)ublic health, or to

pass by-laws to restrain or diminish intemperauct;, as

incideiital to municipal instituti(>ns.''

But it has sinc^e been decided, by the highest judicial

tribunal, that while it is competent, by local autliorit\',

to make reasonable police regulations to restrain intem-

perance, for the preservation of good order in particular

municipalities, yet that it appertains to the })arlianient

jf the dominion alone, under the power given to it to

regulate trade and commerce, to prohibit the trairio in

intoxicating liquors in the dominion or in any part

thereof/

Thrasher

case.
In 1881 a curious case arose in British Columbia, touching the

|

authority and jurisdiction of the local legislature over provincial
j

courts. In a case submitted to the Supreme Court of the province,

commonly called the TJtrasherCase, the judges unanimously declared

that 'the Supreme Court is not a provincial court within the mean-

ing of the 14th sub-section of section 92 of the British North!

America Act : that the local legislature has no control over its!

procedure,' and 'cannot itself make rules to govern the procedure

of the court, or delegate the power to the Lieutenant-Governor in
j

Council to do so. . . . That in these respects three provincial Acts!

enumerated are ultra vires.' This judgment was rendered oal

" Reg. V. Hodge, Ont. App. Rep. Montreal, 6 Leg. News, p. 210.

v. 7, p. 246. y Griffith v. Kioux, Leg. New3,|

" Suite and the City of Three v. G, p. 211.
Rivers; Pillow and the City of

{.'overii th

Governor i

tlie particu

procedure i

the legisla

Judicial L
judges app{

' British

p.3i38. The
in Victoria,

' In ans\
iir^ed by tl

British Colni
tlie dominio
liail sustainf

statute (Can
141, p. 204).
of Court are

"'judges an
Parliament,

annulled on
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was rendered on|

Leff. News, p. 210.

\v. Rioiix, Leg. Ne\vsJ

Ft'hruary 10, IHSO." Tts contontion at oium^ raised an issuo 1)otwo(nx

tli(; court an«l tlio k)ca) U^f^islature tliat rccjuircd to he (leterujineil

liy tlie hij,'hest judicial authority.

"

Mciuxwhile, the Icgishituro resented tliis (h'liial of itscoii4)etency

to puss tlio Acts in (jucstion, aiul proceeded to givii elFi^ct to its

convictions by another onactmeiit, establishing and constituting a

now court, to b(; caHed th(! 'Provincial Sup(^i'ior Court of (Queen's

llcnch,' which shouhl have jurisdiction and posvcrs identical with

tliosc of the existing 'Supreme Court.' As soon as the Oovernor-

Gt'iieral shall have appointed a chief justice of Jlritisii Colund)ia,

iiiid four puisne judges, this Act would conn* into force. Then the;

present otticers of the Supremo Court would \h^ transferred to tlu;

lU'w court, aiul proceedings pending in tlu; former carried on to

completion in the latter. On and after Decend)er 1, \f^^'2, all

provincial grants for the administration of justice within the pro-

viiKC ' shall bo expended solely towards the maintenance of courts

constituted by this Act.' ^

In June, IHH.'i, the Supreme Court of the dominion, in reply to

queries submitted to their hearing and consideration by the Gover-

nor-CJeneral in Council, declared their opinion that the Supreme

Court of British Columbia was a provincial Court within the meaning

of sub-section 14 of section 92 of the Britisli North America Act :

that the legislature of the province had exclusive authority over

procedure in civil matters in said court, and could make rules to

jtovern the sarae, and delegate such power to the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council. Furthermore, the court were of opinion that

tlie particular local Acts above referred to, so far as they relate to

procedure in the Supreme Court of British Columbia, wei'e within

the legislative authority of the local legislatui'e ; and that the

Judicial District Act, 1879, was equally \alid, and applied to

judges appointed before that Act came into force.^

Duiniiiioit

iiml pro-

viiii'i;il

[iDWors.

Tlinishcr

CJIHO.

' British Col. Sess. Pap. 1B82,

p, 358. The Thrasher Case printed

in Victoria, B. C. 1882.
' In answer to similar objections

urf;ed by the judges against the
British Columbia Act of 1879, c. 12,

the dominion minister of justice

had sustained the validity of the
statute (Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No.
141, p. 204). In England the llules

of Court are made by a committee
of judges and must be laid before

Parliament. They are liable to be
annulled on an Address to Her

Majesty from either House. Wil-
son's Prac. Judicature, ed. 1888, p.

79.
" British Columbia Stat. 1882,

c. 3. For articles on this contro-

versy, see Can. L. J. for April to

July, and Can. L. T. July and Dec.
1882.

* This is in accordance with the

factum in the Thrasher Case, which
was prepared on behalf of the pro-

vince and submitted to the dominion
Supreme Court. Sess. Pap. B. C.

1888, p. 403.
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Tr, May, 1883, the British Columbia legislature repealed the

Provincial Superior Court Act, 1882.'^

By the Ontario Judicature Act, 44 Vict. c. 5, the existing

superior courts in the province are united and consolidated into

one High Court of Justice for Ontario. But the courts formerly in

operation are not abolished by such new constitution
; they are

expressly declared to be continued under the new appellation of the

High Court.^ Moreover, by the eighty-seventh section of the Judi-

cature Act aforesaid, it is provided that 'matters connected with

dominion controverted elections ' shall not be aflFected by this Act

;

in other words, that the jurisdiction of the several superior courts in

Ontario, of which the High Court of Justice is composed, shall

continue to be exercised as formerly in respect to dominion contro-

veri^ed elections. This principle, after some conflicting decisions

lias been finally established by the courts.*"

By the British North America Act, section 96, the Governor-

General appoints—and by section 100 the Parliament of Canada

fixes and provides the salary of—all judges in the provinces of the

superior, district, and county courts (except Probate Court judges

ill Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, who are appointed by provin-

cial authority). But as, by sub-section 14 of section 92, the provin-

cial legislatures make laws for the administration of justice in the

province, including the constitution, &c., of provincial courts, it has

been decided that they may appoint judges to existing provincial

courts not included in the above enumeration, as, for example,

judges to division courts. It has been usual to empower the

county court judges to preside at division courts. But as the

provincial legislature gives them a statutory commission to hold

such courts, they should be equally competent to appoint others to

do the work.^ The dominion government, however, have objected

to the exercise of such powers by the provincial legislatures, so far,

at least, as they claim to extend the jurisdiction of division courts,

the judges of which are conceded to be of provincial appointment,

or to encroach upon the powers specially assigned to the dominion

parliament.*^

Furthermore, the dominion government objected in 1883 to the

<» B. C. Statutes, 40 Vict. c. 7

;

and see B. C. Assy. Jls. 1883, p. 10.

« Ont. C. P. Kep. v. 32, p. 898.
^ In re North Yoik, West Huron

and Russell Election Cases. Judge
Cameron's decisions, Sept. and Oct.
1HH2, 82 C. P. Rep. p. 4r>8 ; 1 Ont.
Rep. p. 483-442 ; and see Mitchell

i». Cameron, Can. L. T. v. 3, p. 446;

Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. v. 8, p. I'ilJ.

« See Regina v. Bennett, Ont,

Rep. V. 1, p. 459; Wilson v. Ik-

Guire, ib. v. 2, p. 118.
" See Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No.

141, pp. 17, 28, 41, 193, 198, '207.
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appointment by the Lieutenant-Governor, under a provincial Act, Dominion

of Gold Commissioners, either for the whole province or for any dis- and pro-

trict therein, who shall preside over a court or courts to be esta-

blished in mining districts. 'The appointment of a judge performing

]iigh judicial functions, whose appointment, under the British North Judiciary.

America Act, 1867, should be made by the Governor-General in

Council, is in effect to be made by the Lieutenant-Governor.' ' Legis-

lation thus offending against the constitutional principles ' laid down

by the Imperial sta*-,ute aforesaid * should not be allowed to go into

operation.' Accordingly, this Act was disallowed.*

In the Session of 1888 the Quebec Government passed an Act

called the District Magistrates Act. It provided for the abolition

of the Circuit Court at Montreal—presided over by judges of the •

Superior Court, who are appointed by the dominion government

—

and created in lieu thereof a new court, to be known as the ' Dis-

trict Magistrates' Court.' By the Act in question, the Lieutenant-

Governor was empowered to appoint to this court two justices, at a

silary of ^3,000 each, to be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue

Fund of the province, who were to be styled district magistrates,

and were to be irremovable 'except on the joint address of the

Legislative Council and Assembly.' All the powers and jurisdiction

hitherto exercised by the Superior Court judges, in their capacity

as judges of the Circuit Court, being vested in these magistrates,

made them Aartually judges, as the words ' " Judge of the Superior

Court," "judge," or "judges," whenever referring to their powers and

duties respecting matters connected with the Circuit Court sitting

in that district should mean the district magistrates of Montreal.'

J

This Act was disallowed, as by section 96 of the British North

America Act it is provided that judges of the superior and dis-

trict courts in each province are appointed by the Governor-General

;

by section 99, that they are only removable by the Governor-

General on address of the Senate and House of Commons ; and by
section 100, that their salaries are fixed and provided by the Parlia-

ment of Canada.

The powers, therefore, that the District Magistrates Act sought

to confer upon the Lieutenant-Governor in Council were in excess

of tlie powers conferred on the provincial legislature by the British

Xorth America Act, and were an invasion of the rights of the

dominion parliament.

To meet the necessities of the case, the Quebec legislature, acting

' Br. Col. Sess. Pap. 1883, p. 491.
•• Report of the minister of jus-

tice on disallowance of the Act, Can.

Sess. Pap. 1889, 47c.

^
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within its rights, in the following session introduced an amendment
to the law, creating a Magistrates' Court for the district of Montreal.'^

The dominion government likewise object to any increase to the

salaries or emoluments of the judges of the superior or of the count

v

courts being made by the provincial legislatures, and the Imperial law

officers of the Crown have declared any such legislation to be tdtra

vires.

^

In September, 1883, it was held by the Chancery Division of tlie

High Court of Justice for Ontario, that the dominion Act, 31 Vict.

c. 76, for taking evidence in Canada in relation to civil matters

pending before courts of law elsewhere (and which was made appli-

cable to criminal matters by Canada Act of 1883, c. 35) is not ultm

vires, and does not trench upon the exclusive jurisdiction vested in the

provincial government in the administration of justice under the

British North America Act, section 92, sub-section 14, inasmuch

as evidence so taken is of extra provincial pertinence, and is not a

matter relating to civil rights in the province.™

In any case where, in the distribution of powers by

the British North America Act, certain matters are

assigned to the legislative authority of the dominion

parliament, it is not competent for that body to dele-

gate its functions to the local legislature, so as by an

absolute grant of discretionary power to enable the

local authority to deal with the matter itself. It i<

otherwise, however, if the dominion parliament merely

accepts and ratifies arrangements made or to be made

in accordance with its own legislation on the sul)ject.

Where plenary powers of legislation exist as to par-

ticular subjects, whether in an Imperial or in a pro-

vincial legislature, they may be well exercised eitlier

absolutely or conditionally. Legislation on the use of

particular powers, or on the exercise of a limited dis-

cretion, entrusted by the legislature to persons in whom

it places confidence, is no uncommon thing, and in

many circumstances it may be highly convenient,'

" Quebec Stat. 1889, c. 30.
' P. E. Island Assam. Jour. 1880,

App. A.
'" Wetherell v. Jones, Can. Law

J. V. 19, p. 315.
" C. J. Wilson in Regina r.

O'Rourke, Ont. C. P. Kep. v. ni. p.

401 ; C. J. Hagarty, Ont. Hep. v. 1.
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The right of a provincial legislature, in a particular Dominion

matter, to delegate its own authority to a subordinate vincini*^

body lias been admitted, but not without dispute. How- po^\ei«-

ever, this does not involve a further power in tbe body

so entrusted with delegated functions itself to depute

otliers to fulfil such functions."

In 1884 a controversy arose between the dominion and British Iliglits in

Columbia governments in regard to the rights in the gold found in P'ocious

the forty-mile belt of land granted by British Columbia to the

dominion for the purpose of assisting in the construction of the

Canadian Pacific Railway. A test case as to whether the precious

metal lying within the forty-mile belt was vested in the Crown as

represented by the dominion, or in die Crown, as represented by

ihe provincial government, was suumioleu in 1886 to the Exchequer

Court. This court, by consent and without argument, gave judg-

ment in favour of the dominion government.!' On appeal to the

Supreme Court this decision was attirmed, on the contention that the

liind in question was not given by grant or conveyance, but by statu-

tory transfer to the dominion from the province of British Columbia,

and that the expression 'public lands 'in the eleventh of the articles

of union of British Columbia with Canada was sufficient to pass the

interest in question. Also relying on the following minute of

February 10, 1883, as showing how the transaction was understood

by the provincial government at the time :
' That it be one of the

conditions that the dominion government, in dealing with lands in

the province, shall establish a land system equally as liberal, both

to mining and agricultural industries, as that in force in this province

at the present time, and that no delay shall take place in throwing

upen the land for settlement.' i On appeal to the Privy Council in

November, 1888, the judgment of the Supreme Court was reversed,

on the ground that the title to public lands of British Columbia is

vested in the Crown, but that the right to administer and dispose of

these lands, together with all royal and territorial revenues, had been

transferred to the province before the union. That it was not the

intention that the lands in question should be taken out of the

province, and the dominion government become a freeholder within

the province. The interest of the dominion ceased in these lands,

p. 47;') ; The Queen •;'. Burah, L. 11. per contra, see Can. L. T. v. 2, p.

« App. Cas. p. 889 ; Itussell v. The 075, v. 8, p. 279.
Queen, ib. 7 App. Cas. p. 835. '' ' Ex. Kep. Can. p. 343.

" See Can. L. J. v. 18, p. 431

;

>» 14 Sup. Ct. Kep. Can. p. 845.

n
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Rights in and they would revert to the same position thoy were in before thoir

conveyance, so soon as tlie dominion government had recouped tlu;

cost of construction of the railway by selling the land to the settlers

when they could no longer be public lands. That according to tlie

law of England precious metals are not incidents to the land unless

severed from the title of the Crown and vested in a subject. That

the land system referred to in the minute of February 10, 18S3, was

governed by special statute, which included baser metals, but not

precious.'"

On June 10, 188.5, an action in the Ontario Court of Chancery

was brought to restrain the St. Catharine's Milling and Luniherinf

Company, incorporated under dominion statute, from cutting timber

boring Co. in the province of Ontario on land that had been a tract of Indian

territory until released and surrendered to the dominion govei-nnient

by treaty on October 3, 1873. By an article of this treaty the

Indians retained certain rights in hunting and fishing in the sur-

rendered territory, excepting on lands that might be required for

settlement, mining and lumbering. The company contciutlcd that it

had obtained, by payment for license to the dominion government,

permission to enter upon and cut timber on this land ; that the tim-

ber and lands were not the property of the province of Ontario, but

of the Crown as represented by the dominion, Vv^hich had ac(}uired the

Indian title to the land in consideration of a large expenditure of

money for the benefit of the Indian tribes. The court ruled against

the company in favour of the province, and held that the Indian

title to the lands was extinguished by the Dominion Treaty of 1S73,

and enured to the province as constitutional proprietor Ijy title, and

that the dominion had not the power to hold or transfer the title so

as to oust the vested rights of the province as part of the public

domain of Ontario, and that the dominion government had

jurisdiction only over lands reserved ior IndLms.* On appeal to the

Supreme Court this decision was affirmed.* The case was carried to

the Privy Council, on the condition that the dominion government

should be at liberty to intervene in the appeal. Their lordships, in

July, 1888, affirmed the decision of the Canadian courts, and con-

tended that by section 109 of the British North America Act eacli

province x ^ceives, subject to the administration and control of its

own legislature, the entire beneficial interests of the Crown in all

lands within its boundaries, which at the time of union were vested

in the Crown, that the Crown has all along a present proprietary

estate in the land, upon which the Indian title was merely a burden,

' Att.-Gen. B. C. v. Att.-Gen.

Canada, 14 L. 11. App. p. *295.

» 10 Ont. Rep. p. 196.

» 18 Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. p. 577.
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that the Indian treaty of 1873, surrendering the lands, left the

'Indians no right whatever to the timber growin/, upon the lands

which they gave up, which is now fully vested in the Crown, all

revenues derivable from the sale of such portions of it as are situated

within the boundaries of Ontario being the property of that

province.'

"

The Maritime Bank of New Brunswick, incorporated under

dominion charter, became insolvent and stopped payment on March

7, 1887, when proceedings were taken to close its affairs under

'The Winding-up act.' At the time of its failure tlie provincial

government had to its credit in the bank a sum of
fji

3;"),000, de-

posited in the name of the receiver-general of the province, being

public moneys ; likewise the dimiinion government had a larger sum
deposited to its credit in the name of the receiver-general of

Canada.

Section seventy-nine of the Bank act declares tliat ' the pay-

ment of the notes issued by the bank and intended for circulai,ion,

then outstanding, shall be the first charge upon the assets of the

bank in case of its insolvency.'

Upon liquidation of the bank the provincial government con-

tended that the Crown in this case was represented, not by the

governor-general, but by the lieutenant-govenior, and accordingly

claimed a priority of payment over all other creditors.

The Supreme Court of New Brunswick decided in favour of the

province,^' and on appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada the judg-

ment was confirmed. ^^' Tiie committee of the privy council pro-

nounced the decisions of both courts below to be sound. Lord

Watson, who delivered the judgment, said :

'It is clear that the provincial legislature of New Brunswick

does not occupy the subordinate position which was ascribed to it in

the argument of the appellants. It derives no authority from the

government of Canada, and its status is in no way analogous to that

of a municipal institution, which is an authority constituted for

purposes of local administration. It possesses powers, not of

administration merely, but of legislation, in the strictest sense of

that word ; and, within the limits assigned by section ninety-two

of the act of 1867, these powers are exclusive and supreme. It

would require very express language, such as is not to be found in

" St. Catharine's Milling and
Lumber Co. v. The Queen, 14 L. R.
App, p. 60.

' '27 N. h. Rep. p. 370. The
case first came before the court as

to whether the Crown had priority

of paynient over other creditors,

and was settled in favour of the

Crown, ih. p. 357.
* 17 Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. p. 657.

Licjuidti-

tors Mari-
time Bank
V. Re-
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General
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turcH.
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the act of 1867, to warrant the inference that the Imperial legislature

meant to vest in the provinces of Canada the right of exercisinf

supreme legislative powers in which the British sovereign was to

have no share.

' In asking their lordships to draw that inference from the terms

of the statute the appellants mainly, if not wholly, relied upon tJK;

fact that, whereas the governor-general of Canada is directly

appointed by the Queen, the lieutenant-governor of a province is

appointed, not by her Majesty, but by the governor-general, who has

also the power of dismissal. If the act had not committed to the

governor-general the power of appointing and removing lieutenant-

governors, there would have been no room for the argument, which
if pushed to its logical conclusion, would prove that the "overnor-

general, and not the Queen, whose viceroy he is, became the

sovereign authority of the province whenever the act of 1867 came
into operation. But the argument ignores the fact that, by section

fifty-eight, the appointment of a provincial governor is made by tlie

" governor-general in council by instrument under the great seal of

Canada," or, in other words, by the executive government of the

dominion, which is, by section nine, expressly declared " to continue

and be vested in the Queen." There is no constitutional anomaly
in an executive officer of the Crown receiving his appointment at

the hands of a governing body who have no powers and no functions

except as representatives of the Crown. The act of the f^overnor-

general and his council in making the appointment is, within the

meaning of the statute, the act of the Crown, and a lieutenant-

governor, when appointed, is as much the representative of her

Majesty for all purposes of provincial government as the governor-

general himself is for all purposes of dominion government.'^

The foregoing decisions are of inestimable value in

the construction of the v^Titten constitution conferred

upon Canada by the British North America Act.

Thej^ lift out of the narrow groove of a mere technical

interpretation principles of legislation concerning

which Canadian statesmen, whether federal or pro-

vincial, need to be accurately informed, and should be

agreed upon. They secure to the dominion parhament

the exclusive control and determination of all questions

" Liquidators of the Maritime N. Brunswick, App. C. 1892, pp.

Bank of Canada v. Receiver- Gen. of 437-444.
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of o-eneral import and significance ; while they uphold Judicial

tlie provl :cial governments in their statutory right to totum^of'

frame whatsoever laws may be necessary to develop theB.N.A.

their internal resources, and to strengthen and improve

tlieir local and municipal institutions. For vigilance,

and the exercise of judicial impartiality by legal tri-

bunals, is equally indispensable to prevent encroach-

ment by the dominion parliament upon local rights

—

which have been assigned by imperial authority to the

guardianship and control of the provincial legislatures

—and to prevent invasion by local legislatures of the

powers which appertain to the supreme jurisdiction of

the dominion parliament.

The appropriate limits of dominion and of pro-

vmcial jurisdiction, thus ascertained and confirmed by

judicial authority, coincide with the opinions expressed

bv leading statesmen in the Imperial Parliament as to

the powers intended to be granted to the federal and

local governments established in Canada by the British

North America Act ^—powers that were broadly defined

and apportioned in that statute, but not so explicitly as

to dispense with the need for judicial interpretation,

which is the surest and safest method of deciding all

constitutional controversies.

bimable value in

lution conferred

America Act.

mere technical

ton concerninji'

Ifederal or pro-
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y See Hans. D. v. 185, pp. 566, 1178.

App. C. 1892, pr-
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DOMINION CONTROL OVER THI<: CANADIAN PROVINCES L\

MATTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

Provinces The local governments which form part of the dominion

minion of of Canada, under the authority of the Britisli North

America act of 1867, are as follows: The provinces of

Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick

which were included in the original act of confederation

in 1867 ; the province of Manitoba, which en ered the

union in 1870 ; the province of Britisli Columbia, which

entered in 1871 ; the province of Prince Edward Island

which entered in 1873 ; and the North-west Territories

which have been governed, since 1888, by a governor

and legislative assembly
; prior to that date the governor

was assisted by a nominated council.

Of these provinces five have but one chamber in

their respective legislatures, viz., Ontario, New Bruns-

wick, Manitoba, British Columbia, and the North-west

Territories ; while Quebec, Nova Scotia and Prince

Edward Island still retain two ; though the last-named

province, in 1892, passed an act to abolish the upper

chamber, which was reserved by the lieutenant-governor

for the assent of the governor-general, and will doubt-

1

less be an accomplished fact shortly." Manitoba and

New Brunswick tormerly had upper houses, but they

were abolished, the former in 1876 and the latter iii|

1891.

^ The present government of

Nova Scotia (1893) has annoimced
as its policy the abolition of the

Upper Chamber, and appointees to

vacancies in the Legislative Council
|

are pledged to such a measure.

And
by tlie Br

of the se^

perial leg

tlie substa

upon tlie 1

'tlierein, ej

'consolidate

jsubordinat

' Imp. c
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Bv the one liundred and forty-sixth section of the Provision

act of 1807—as explained by the Ikitish North America tln^f'''

act. 1871, to remove doubts in respect to the government *""es-

of the territories, and the alteration of boundaries of

existing provinces—authority was given to the Queen

ill council to admit into the union any of the provinces

or territories in British North America (including New-
foundland) wdiicli were not originally comprised therein,

on addresses from the houses of parliament of Canada,

embodying the terms and conditions of union agreed

upon with the local authorities concerned. Moreover,

upon a joint address of the senate and commons of

Canada, dated May 3, 1878, representing the desiral)ility

of annexing to the dominion all British territories and

possessions in North America and the islands adjacent

thereto (save only Newfoundland and its dependencies)

which w^ere not already included in the dominion, the

Queen in council, on July 31, 1880, was pleased to

accede to this address, and to assign to the dominion

parhament the authority of legislating for the future

welfare and control of these territories.'' Newfoundland

still remains outside of the union, and is the only co-

lonial government in North America that has not ex-

pressed a desire to participate in the benefits of the

same.

And here it should be stated, that in giving effect,

by the British North America act of 1867, to the desire

I of the several provinces to be federally united, by Im-

perial legislation, parliament was careful to preserve

the substance of the constitutions previously conferred

upon the respective provinces, and to make no change

tlierein, excepting such as was absolutely necessary to

consolidate the whole into a federal government, witli

[subordinate local governments, forming one dominion.

' Imp. Order in Council in Can. Dom. Gazette, Oct. 9, 1880.

P P
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oontinu- By the one hundred and twenty-ninth section of the

proviucuii statute aforesaid, except as otherwise provided ])y this

aS\ii
^^^' ^^^ ^^^^ ill force in Canada, Nova Scotia, or New

union. Brunswick at the union, and all courts of civil and

criminal jurisdiction, and all legal commissions, powers,

and authorities, and all officers, judicial, administrative,

and ministerial, existing therein at the union, shall

continue, in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick respectively, as if the union had not been

made ; subject nevertheless (except as regards Imperial

enactments) to be repealed or altered by the parliament

of Canada, or by the legislature of the particular pro-

vince, according to the authority of the parliament or

of the legislature under this act. The effect of this

clause—in connection with clauses one hundred and

thirty and one hundred and thirty-five—is to secure t]ie

unbroken continuity, jurisdiction and operation in their

appropriate sphere of action, of all laws, courts of jus-

tice, legal, executive, or ministerial authority, heretofore

existing in any part of the new dominion—so far as the

same had not been altered by the British North America
j

act."

Moreover, a further advantage accrues from this sec-

1

tion. It distinctly transmits to the provincial govern-

ments :ind legislatures exclusive jurisdiction over all

matters of a local character which had previously been

subject to legislation by the parliament of United

Canada ; save only when by the express terms of the

British North America act such matters have beeiil

assigned to the control of the dominion parliament.'^

Accordingly, the value of this provision, in main-

" Doutre, Const, of Canada, p. '' See judgment in appeal of thai

362, citing cases in regard to the Court of Q. B. Montreal, in I88IJ

constitution and continuance of in the municipality of Cleveland

Canadian Courts. See also the &c. (Toll bridge), L. C. Jurist, v. 26J

Imperial act 28 & 29 Vic. c. 63, p. 1. See also Can. L. T. v. 2,p|

sec. 5. 623.
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taining unimpaired the framework of local institutions

for the welfare and good government of Canada cannot

be over-estimated. As we proceed to consider the

functions appertaining to the Crown in the Canadian

provinces, this will be increasingly apparent.

Inasmuch as the several local governments now, or

hereafter to be included in the dominion of Canada, are,

l)y the provisions of the British North America act of

1867, subordinated to the authority of the Queen, as

exercised by the governor-general of Canada, and are

thereby exempted from the direct control and oversight

of the Imperial goveriunent, it is necessary to in(|uire

what provision has been made for the exercise of execu-

tive authority in these provinces.

By the fifty-eighth and sixty-seventh sections of the

Imperial act aforesaid, the governor-general is empow-

ered
—^by and witli the advice of the dominion privy

council, and under the great seal of Canada—to appoint

a Ueutenant-governor in and over each of the pro-

vinces ; and also an administrator, who shall execute

the office and functions of the lieutenant-governor during

the absence, illness, or other inability of that personage.

The commissions under which the lieutenant-gover-

nors of provinces in Canada exercise the functions of

their office ' authorise and empower and require and

command ' them ' to do and execute all things that shall

belong' to the command and trust confided to them,

by virtue of their commission and of the provisions of

the British North America act, 1867, in accordance

with which they have been appointed. And likewise

'according to such instructions as are herewith given

to you, or which may from time to time be given to

you,' ' under the sign-manual of our governor-general,'

'or by order of our privy council of Canada.' ^

Provincial
cxccutivo

authority.

Control
of the
governor-
general

over lieu-

tenant-
governors
-f the
provinces.

' Bee a form of the commission in Can. Sen. Jour. 1878, p. 175.

p p 2
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But, ill point of fact, it would seem that thougli the

commission of a lieutenant-governor expressly refers

to instructions accompanying it, yet no instructions of

either an affirmative or a negative kind have l)eeii

sent with the commissions, or afterwards, at least as

regards the older provinces of the dominion.^

On the appointment, however, of the Hon. A. G.

Archibald, in July 1870, as lieutenant-governor of tlie

province of Manitoba, under the provisions of a domi-

nion act for the establishment of a government therein,

preliminaiy instructions for his guidance in olHce

were approved by the governor-general in council on

August 2 following, and directed to be forwarded to

Mr. Archibald by the under-secretary of state for tlie

provinces.

These instructions direct that the lieutenant-governor

shall ' be guided by the constitutional principles and

precedents which obtain in the older provinces.' They

enjoin upon him the duty of forming a responsible

executive council, in reference to which he is com-

manded to give his advisers ' the full exercise of tlie

powers which in the older provinces have been wisely

claimed and freely exercised;' 'but,' it is added, 'you

will be expected to maintain a position of dignified im-

partiality, and to ^^ard with independence the general

interests of the dominion, and the just authority of the

Crown.'

"

At that time, the lieutenant-governor of Manitoba
I

was by another commission appointed lieutenant-

governor of the North-west Territories, and he received
|

from the department of the dominion '^'ecretary of state
j

special instructions for his guidance in the government

' Attorney - General Mowat's go\ernors on disallowance of Pro-

Memo, of Dec. 16, 1873, in Ontario vincial Bills.

Sess. Pap. 1874, No. 19. See ante, « Can. Sess. Pap. 1871, No. 20.

p. 519, for instructions to lieut.-
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of those territories. These instructions principally re- I'nwinciai

lated to dealiii^is with the Indian tribes, and to opening aSimit^.

lip the country for settlement.''

The lieutenant-governor of every province in the

dominion holds office ' during the pleasure of the

liovernor-general.' The office is usually held for a

period of five years only, although the incumbent

tliereof (as in the case of Mr. Archibald) may be re-

appointed for one or more additional terms. But it is

expressly provided by the British North America act

that no lieutenant-governor of a Canadian province

'shall be removable within five years from his appoint-

ment except for cause assigned, which shall be commu-
nicated to him in writing, within one month after the

order for his removal is made ; which cause shall also

be communicated by message, within a week thereafter,

to both houses of the dominion parliament.'

'

It has been authoritatively stated of these officers Limited

that, 'however important locally their functions may ofUeu-

be, rtlievl are a part of the colonial administrative ^6"«'°^-
' L '^ J ^

,
governors.

Stair, and are more immediately responsible to the

governor-general in council. They do not hold com-

missions from the Crown, and neither in power or

privilege resemble those governors, or even lieutenant-

o'overnors, of colonies, to whom, after special considera-

tion of their personal fitness, the Queen, under the great

" Can. Sess. Pap. 1871, No. 20.

In Oct. 1876, a separate lieutenant-

governor was appointed for the
Xorth-west Territories, and at the

same time, a separate government
was formed under the name of the
district of Keewatin, with the lieu-

tenant-governor of Manitoba as

lieutenant-governor ex officio. Do-
minion Ann. Reg. for 1879, p. 107.

' British North America act,

1867, sees. 58-67. The provision in
the fifty-ninth claiise was introduced
'to prevent the possibility of its be-

ing supposed that lieutenant-gover-

nors, under the new regime, were of

necessity to be in sympathy with the

dominion ministry of the day, and to

be removable with every change of

party.' And also ' to operate as a

check upon the capriciovis and arbi-

trary exercise of the power of dis-

missal, by compelling the ministry

to submit the reasons for the exer-

cise of the royal pleasure to parlia-

ment.' Sir J. A. Macdonald's

Memorandum in Com. Pap. 1878-

79, V. 51, p. 152.
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Provincial seal and lier own hand and signet, delegates portions of
executive •

,
• t • , • '~\.

i.' i i-

authority. li©!' prerogatives, and issues her own instructions. ^

On the other hand, by the official regulations of the Canadian

militia, guards of honour are directed to be furnished, and salutes

fired, at the opening and close of the dominion parliament, and like-

wise of the provincial legislatures, by the governor-general or the

lieutenant-governors of provinces, respectively (Regul. 18S7, Xos.

298, 299), and H.R.H. the Commander-in-Chief (by letter from the

adjutant-general to the under secretary of state for the colonies,

dated October 9, 1872), has directed 'that the first six bars of the

national anthem should be played at the opening [alike] of the

dominion and provincial legislatures of Canada, and at other state

ceremonials when the governor-general or lieutenant-governor is

acting on behalf of the sovereign.' The colonial secretary (Earl of

Kimberley) in communicating this decision to the governor-general,

and expressing his concurrence therein, observed, ' that while from

the nature of their appointment [lieutenant-governors] represent on

ordinary occasions the dominion government, there are, nevertheless,

occasions (such as the opening or closing of a session of the provincial

legislature, the celebration of her Majesty's birthday, the holding of

a lev^e, tire), on which they should be deemed to be acting directly

on behalf of her Majesty, and the first part of the national anthem

should be played in their presence.' [Sess. Pap. Ont. 1873, No. G7.]

Not being directly nominated or appointed by the

sovereign, the lieutenant-governors of the provinces in

Canada are not entrusted with the administration of

the more eminent and personal prerogatives of mercy

or of honour. Previous to confederation, the power of

exercising the royal prerogative of pardon was coii-

^ Despatch of the colonial secre-

tary (Earl Carnarvon) to governor-
general of Canada (Earl Dufferin),

of Jan. 7, 1875 ; Can. Sess. Papers,

1876, No. 11, p. 38. ' Under the

circumstances of the case, the lieu-

tenant-governors of the provinces,

holding tlieir conmiissions from the

governor-general,' are not entitled to

salutes from her Majesty's ships

and fortifications within their re-

spective provinces. (Despatch of the

colonial secretary (Duke of Bucking-

ham) to Governor-General Monck,

dated Oct. 19, 1868.) According to

the oflicial Table of Trecedence in

Canada, lieutenant-governors rank

next after the general conniiandiiis;

her Majesty's troops within tho

dominion, and the admiral com-

manding her Majesty's naAtil forces

on the British Nortli Aniericmi

station. During their term of office

they are styled ' his Honour.' /''

July 23 and 24, 1868. riee ante,^'

817-322.
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utenant-governor is

ippointed by the

ferred upon the lieutenant-governors of the several

provmces in British North America. But that power

was withdrawn in 1867, not only by the revocation of

the letters patent under M^hicli it was exercised, but

also by the act of the Queen in assenting to the British

Xorth America act, which changed the status of lieu-

tenant-governors in Canada, and annulled the powers

formerly conferred upon them, except in so far as

they were specially retained by that statute.^ Since

confederation, neither the prerogatives of mercy or

of honour can be administered by the lieutenant-

governors : they can only be exercised in Canada by

the sovereign directly, or through her representative,

the governor-general, by virtue of an express authority

given to him in his commission or by instructions from

theCrown.""

It is, nevertheless, a mistake to infer, from the

hmited jurisdiction and functions assigned to the lieu-

tenant-governors of the Canadian provinces under the

British North America act, that they are not to be

accounted as being in any degree representatives of the

Crown. Though appointed to office by the governor-

general in council under the great seal of Canada, their

commissions run in the name of the sovereign." The
form of government w^hich, by their oath of office, they

are enjoined to administer, is monarchical; and their

powers as lieutenant-governors proceed directly, as well

as indirectly, from the Crown of Great Britain. In the

several royal commissions appointing the governor-

general of the dominion, from the period of confede-

ration until October, 1878, the lieutenant-governors of

Provincial

executive

authority.

Altered
powers of

lieut.-

How far

they re-

present
the

Crown,

' See Upper Can. Assem. Jonr.

1839, App. V. 2, pt. ii. p. 625 ; Can.
Sess. Pap. 1869, No. 16; B. N. Am.
ftct, 1867, sees. 12, 14, 65.

" See Canada Sess. Pap. 1877,
No. 89. pp. 382-835. British Co-

lumbia Sess. Pap. 1878, p. 709. And
see jioat, p. 593. But see ' Executive
power case,' ante, p. 367.

" See the commission of the lieu-

tenant-governor of Quebec, in Can.
Senate Jour. April 8, 1878.
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the provinces ?re expressly referred to, and they were

directly authorised by those instruments ' to exercise

from time to time, as they may judge necessary, all

powers lawfully belonging ' to the sovereign ' in respect

of assembling or proroguing, and of dissolving the legis-

lative councils or the legislative or general assem])lies

of those provinces respectively.'

"

' The Queen forms part of the legislature of each province, by

the intermediary of the lieutenant-governor. It is in her name that

the houses are called and prorogued, and that the laws are assented

to.' In fact, the lieutenant-governors exercise towards the several

legislatures ' royal functions, which the sovereign, as chief executive

magistrate of the nation, as the first branch of parliament, exercises

in England, and which none other than her representatives can

exercise in a colony.' p

In the revised commission issued, in October 1878,

to the Marquis of Lome, upon his appointment as

governor-general of Canada, this clause, in reference to

the powxn's and duties of the lieutenant-governors, was

omitted. But this omission is not attributable to any

intention on the part of the Imperial government to

diminish the rightful authority of these oificers, or to

disconnect the particular functions of state in question

from a direct relation to the Crown. The words were

left out from the governor-general's commission at the

suggestion of Mr. Blake, then minister of justice foi'

Canada, and in consecpience of representations addressed

l)y him, as we have already seen, in June 1870, with a

view to a general revision of the commission and in-

structions issued to the txoveriior-general of Canada, so

as to exclude from these instruments all superfluous

and extraneous recitals, and to make them accord with

° Earl of' Dufferin's commission cer Case, Can. Sup. Ct. Hep. v. 5, pj.

in Can. Com. Jour. March 28, 1873. 598, 607. Mr. Bethnne, ib. p. 58H;

See also the British Nortli America Cli. Jnst. Picliie, ih. p. 0H7. \m\

act, 1867, sees. 61, 82, 88, 12J>. see ante, pp. 330, 439.
'' Mr. Loranger, Q.C.,in theMer-
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existing constitutional usage. In his comments upon

this clause in former commissions, since confederation,

)Ir. Blake remarks as follows :
' The provision giving

these powers to the lieutenant-governors by tlie gover-

nor-general's commission appears somewhat objection-

:d)le, and it might perhaps be advisable to lea\'e these

matters to be dealt with by those officers under the

British North America act, the eighty-second section of

which in terms confers on the lieutenant-governors of

the new provinces of Ontario and Quebec the power, in

the Queen's name, to summon the local bodies, a power

which no doubt was assumed to be continued to the

governors of the other provinces.' '^ Elsewdiere Mr.

]]lake suggests that, if needful, a separate commission

could be issued by the sovereign to the lieutenant-

ffovernors for this purpose ; but lie was clearly of

opinion that that was unnecessary, because, in his judg-

ment, full powers for the performance, on behalf of the

Crown, of these acts of executive authority must be

taken to have been conferred, either expressly or im-

pliedly, by the British North America act.""

Inasmuch, then, as the Crown, with the sanction and

by the express authority of the Imperial parliament,

has authorised the lieutenant-governors of the provinces,

from time to time,' 'by instrument under the great

^eal of the province,' to ' sunmion and call together

'

ilie several provincial legislatures, it equally devolves

upon these high officers of state, ' in the Queen's name,'

to open and to close these assemblies; and, in con-

formity wdth their instructions, or with the usage of

parliament, and pursuant to their constitutional discre-

tion, to give or to withhold the assent of the Crown to

the bills enacted therein, or to reserve the same for the

Lieut .-

governor's

powers.

They re-

present

the Crown
in tlie lo-

cal legis-

latures.

; Can. SesB. Pap. 1877, No. 13, Pap. 1877, No. 13 ; 1879, No. 181.

r
". And see ante, p. 116. And see further on this point, ante,
' Correspondence in Can. Sess. p. 439.
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s(>nt. from lieuleiKiut-ivovcriiors in (he provinces of Quebec and

Oiitiirio, whih^ they liave oceasioimlly reserved bills

for tlio eonsideratioii of the ooveruor-neneral, lia\(.

never ' withheld ' the assent of the C'rowii from any hill

passed by the provincial lej^islatine.

In other provijices of tlie dominion it has hwu
difTerent. In Nova S(U)tia, Lieutenant-Governor Anhi-

])ald had, on several occasions, in tin; years 1874 lo

1888, withheld his assent to bills. In New Brunswick

the same course was taken by Tjieutenani-Ciovenior

L. A. Wihuot in 1870, 1871, and 187l^, by Lieuleiiaiii-

Governor Tilley i]i 1875 and 1877, and by LieutenaiU-

Governor U. I). Wihnot in 1881^.

In British Columbia, in 188.S, the promoters of a private hill

whicli h.iil passed the legishiture were desirous that it. should not

become hiw, and ni«>\ed in the assembly that the j^ovenior should \n\

advised to withhold his assent to the same. But this motion was

withdrawn, and the bill assented to.*'

So far, at least, as Nova Scotia is concerned (and

doubtless so in the case of the other provinces) lliis un-

usual proceeding, on the part of the lieutenant -governor,

was not attributable, in any instance, to a disagrecineiu

between himself and his constitutional advisers.

The Hritisii North Anu>rica act, 1807, section fifty-

five—as applied to the provincial constitutions by sec-

tion ninety—expressly empow(u-s a lieutenant-governor.

in ' his disci'ction,' to ' withhold' the royal assent from

any bill presented to him.

i^ut the act of a lieutenant-governor, in withluddiiij:

the assent of the Crown to a bill which has been passed

' See ante, pp. 1(51, 440, 517. 108.

And see Ld. Ch. Cairiia, in Tiu'- ^ British Columbia Assem, Jour.

berge v. Laudry, L. K. 2 App. ('as. 1883, p. 1»0.
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by the h'^rjslativc^ cliaiidjers—wliereiii a T'es[)onsibl('

iiunister should b(; able to exercise; a, constitutional in-

llucncc in tlu; control of lej^islation "—is a didicult and

delicate proceeding. It is one that must, obviously, be

advised by some minister, who is in a position to become

responsible; for the same. If a lienteniant-governor

sjioiild, for any reason, deem it impeiative upon him to

take such a cemrse, and his ministers should not agree

therein, he must be prepared to accept their resigna-

tion, and be able to form a new ministry, by whom I Ik;

act propostid (;ould be; constitutionally advised aiul

justified to both houses.''

In regard to the action of Lieutenant-Governor

Archibald, in Nova Scotia, I have l)een favouied with

information which enables me to state the circumstances

under which lu; exercised the royal prerogative in with-

lioldhig his assent to bills in the cases above men-

tioned.

In every oik; of the instan(;es wherein he interposed

the veto of the Crown ui)on provincial legishition, Ik;

acted uiKler the advice ofhismhiistc is, who agreed willi

him in an anxious desire to keep within the bounds

assigned to the provimdal legislature by the; Hritish

North America act, and to refrain from enacting any

measure; to whiedi exception could be justly ta,k(;n, on

the ground of its being in excess of the powers conferred

upon the local legislatures by the Imperial statute.

The bills in epiestion, from which Li(;utenant-Gover-

uor Archibahl withheld the saiK;tion of the Crown, were

hills which, after they liad passed both houses, appeared

upon careful examination, and on being subjee^ted to

tlie scrutiny of the lieutenant-governor as a responsi})le

oilicer of the dominion, to be ultra vives^ or to be otlier-

liiout.-

f,^()V(!rnorH

wiUi-

lioldinp-

jisscrit to

l)iUs.

Kxorciso
of lliis

f)rnroKii-

t ivo in

Nova
Scot iii.

'olumbia Asseni, Jour.
" Seo Todd, Pari. Govt, in Eng. 374, J<90.

V. 2, pp. 305, 318, new ed. v. 2, pp. ' See ante, p. 522.

'i\
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wise objectionable for reasons tliat had escaped notice

during their progress through the legislative chambers.

Whereupon it was agreed by the local administra-

tion, as the least obje(!tionable method of obviating tlie

difficulty, to advise the lieutenant-governor to reject

these bills. Otherwise they would certainly have ])eeii

disallowed by the dominion government, after haviiK^

been in force up to the time of their disallowance.

Had the lieutenant-governor been advised, instead,

to reserve these bills for the consideration of the gover-

nor-general in council, the dominion government might

have objected that they had been improperly invited to

decide in a case which was within the competency and

jurisdiction of the lieutenant-governor by the tenor of

his commission to determine.

Thus, i 1873, the dominion government took excep-

tion to two local bills to incorporate certain Oranae

societies, which the lieutenant-governor of Ontario had

reserved for the consideration of the governor-general.

The dominion minister of justice reported that the^e

bills were clearly within the competence of the loi^al

legislature, and that the local government ought to

have assumed the responsibility of disposing of them.

Accordingly, no action v. as taken upon these bills by

the governor-general in council.'''

In 1878, the lieutenant-governor of Quebec reserved

a bill, passed by the legislative chambers, to give cer-

tain powers to ' The Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, and

Occidental Eailway.' Ministers had promoted this bill,

but the lieutenant-governor was decidedly opposed to

it on broad grounds of principle, and he deliberately

refused to assent to it. For this and other reasons

the lieutenant-oovernor dismissed the miiiistrv, and

appointed a new administration who agreed with the

Ontario Sess. Pap. '^st Sess. 1874, No. 19. And see ante, p. 522.
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(Tovernor in disapproving of this raihva\' bill. The in-

coming premier, 'being in doubt as to the lieutenant-

oovernor having the right of his own accord, ex proprio

inotu, to exercise the prerogative of veto, and thus to

decide finally on the fate of a measure passed by both

houses, when the British North America act of 1867

seems to leave such power to the governor-general,'

concurred with his predecessor, and advised that the

bill should be reserved. "" The dominion government,

however, took no action upon it. In the next session

of the Quebec legislature, another bill of an unexcep-

tionable character w^as proposed ]jy the new ministers

and became law.^'

It would have been more in accordance with consti-

tutional doctrine, and in agreement with precedents

previously established in other provinces of the domi-

nion, if M. Joly, whose ministry replaced the adminis-

tration dismissed from office by the lieutenant-governor

of Quebec, had advised that the assent of the Crown
should have been withheld from this obnoxious railway

bill, instead of reserving it for the consideration of the

iiovernor-general.^

In the distribution of powers—whether appertain-

ino- to the federal or the provincial constitutions

—

under the British North America act, ' the Crown of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ' is

recognised as the source of all executive authority

throiiizhout the dominion.

And the lieutenant-governors—who are sw'orn to

fulfil the duties of their station by oaths ' similar to

those taken by the governor-general'—are, within

the limits of their respective governments, and subject

to the supreme authority of the governor-general, ex-

Lieut.

-

governors
witli-

hol(lin<;

assent

to bUIs.

Where
tlii.s piv-

rogativo

should
have been
iwed.

The
Crown tlie

source of

all execu-
tive au-

thority ia

Canada.

Jour.' Quebec Leg. Assem.
1877-78, pp. 230, '272.

' Quebec Stats. 41 & 42 Vic. c. 3.

' See Todd, Tarl. Govt. v. 2, p.

319, new ed. v. 2, pp. 392-3.
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pressly authorised by the Imperial statute to exercise

' all powers, authorities, and functions ' previously

' vested in or exercisable by the respective governors

or lieutenant-governors of those provinces ' prior to

confederation, ' so far as the same are capable of beiiio-

exercised, after the union, in relation to ' tlie par-

ticular provinces. This constitutes and empowers tlie

lieutenant-governors to be the appropriate channels to

represent and administer the authority of the Crown in

their several provinces ; and to convey, through sub-

ordinate functionaries, that authority in all matters

wherein it is necessary for the Crown to act throuiili

the provincial executive.'^ Thus, through ' the disci-

pline and subordination which should connect together

in one unbroken chain the Crown and its representa-

tive in the province, down to the lowest functionary to

whom any portion of the powers of the state may be

confided,' the ' royal authority,' assigned to and re-

presented by a duly accredited officer, is ' most dis-

tinctly admitted as one of the component and in-

separable principles of the social system' in British

North America ; and every British subject throughout

the dominion shares equally with his brethren in the

» E. North Am. Act, 1867 ;
pre-

amble and sees. 68, 62, 65, and 129.

Ontario Rev. Stats, c. 15. And see

the opinions by the Coiu-t of Chan-
cery of Ontario, as to the Attorney-

General of the province being the

proper officer of the Crown to assert

the rights of the Crown in provincial

courts, even in respect of the viola-

tion of rights created by a dominion
statute ; notwithstanding that, possi-

bly, the Attorney-General of the

dominion might have a concurrent

right to sue. 20 Grant Ch. pp. 37,

510; ih. v. 28, p. 77. See also

Chancellor Spragge's judgment in

the Muskoka Mill Co. v. The Queen,
which was based on a petition of

right imder the Ontario Act of 187'2

(Grant, Ch. v. 28, p. 579. See also

Mercer Case, Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. v.

5, p. 538). But by a later decision

on appeal, in the case of the Attor-

ney-General V. The Intern. Brid;;u

Co., it was affirmed that the pro-

vincial Attornev-General could only

interfere to protect the rights of the

citizens of Ontario, and that he had

no jurisdiction to claim the fulfil-

ment of obligations created by ii

dominion statute, Ont. App. Rep. v.

6, p. 537. To same effect see

Mousseau, Att.-Gen. v. Bate, L. C.

Jurist, V. 27, p. 153; Loranger,

Att.-Gen. Quebec, v. Montreal Tele-

graph Co., L. News, V. 5, p. 429.
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mother-land in the protection and blessings of monar-

chical rule.^

But the authority of the Crown, in the provinces as I'^espon-

well as in the dominion, is exercised and administered vemment

in conformity with the obligations of ' responsible
p^J^nces.

(Tovernment.' That system, as we have already seen,

was introduced into all the British North American

provinces prior to confederation. Accordingly, in the

sections of the British North America act which treat

of the executive power in the provincial constitutions, it

is declared that the executive council of each province

' shall be composed of such persons as the lieutenant-

o'overnor, from time to time, thinks fit ; and that the

powers, authorities, and functions heretofore vested

in or exercisable by the several governors or lieutenant-

oo^^ernors of these provinces, with the advice or with

the advice and consent of or in conjunction with the

respective executive councils, or any members thereof

'

—words identical with those used in a preceding clause

to define the constitutional relations between the gover-

nor-general and ' the Queen's privy council for Canada

'

—shall continue to be discharged in like manner, after

confederation, by the lieutenant-governors, ' as far as

the same are capable of being exercised, after the union,

in relation ' to the provincial governments." These

words unmistakably show that the Imperial parliament

has ratified and enjoined a continuance of the exercise

of executive power in the various provinces of the

dominion, in accordance with the usages of responsible

Lfovernment ; and that it contemplates that the lieu-

tenant-governors therein should occupy, towards their

^ See Lord Glenelj?'s despatch to

the Earl of Gosford, in Com. Pap.

1836, V. 39, p. 7. And his despatch
to Lieutenant-Governor Head, ib,

1839, V. 33, p. 5.

' B. N. Am. Act, 1867, sees. 63,

04. Compare sees. 12 and 65 of

the act. And see Sir John A. Mac-
donald's remarks on this point, in

Com. Pap. 1878 79, v. 51, p. 152.

N
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Judicial

decisions

as to

powers of

a lieu-

tenant-

governor.

Escheats.

I *

executive council and towards the local legislature, the

identical relation occupied by the governor-general iu

Canada and by the Queen in the United Kingdom
towards their several privy councils and parliaments.

The position herein claimed for the lieutenant-gover-

nors of the provinces in Canada—that, as being the

chief executive officers in the local governments, tlicv

do represent the Crown in divers weighty and impor-

tant public functions, both legislative and administrative

—has been repeatedly acknowledged and sustained ]jv

decisions of the courts, and by legislative enactments,

wherein the right and duty of a lieutenant-governor to

administer such portions of the royal prerogative as are

essential to the conduct of a government founded upon

a monarchical basis have been unequivocally asserted.

Thus, in 1874 a controversy arose between the dominion govern-

ment and the provincial authorities, in Ontario and in Quebec, in

respect to escheats. An act respecting escheats and forfeitures was

passed by the Ontario legislature in that year, but was clisallowed

by the governor-general. It was afterwards re-enacted.'^ By a

decision of the court of Queen's bench of the province of Quebec, in

1876, upon an appeal from an inferior court, the right of the pro-

vince to the C" atrol of escheats and forfeitures, within the province,

was affirmed.® Whereupon it was agreed, between the clominion

and provincial governments, that—until or unless there should be a

judicial decision establishing a contrary principle— * lands and per-

sonal property in any province, escheated or forfeited by rea&on of

intestacy, without lawful heirs or next of kin, or other parties

entitled to succeed, are subjects appertaining to the province, and

within its legislative competency ;
' while, on the other hand, ' lands

and personal property forfeited to the Crown for treason, felony, or

the like, are subjects appertaining to the dominion, and within its

legislative competence.' ^ This case involved the question of the

status of a lieutenant-governor in a province of Canada, and the

extent to which such an officer was competent to act on behalf of

the Crown, and to administer a prerogative inherent in the Crown.

'• R. Stat. Ont. 1887, c. 95.

" Church V. Blake, 2 Qitebec

Eep. p. 236.
f Can. Sess. Pap. 1877, No. 80,

pp. 88-105. And see ih. p. 232. A

law to the same effect was passed

by the legislature of the province of

New Brunswick in 1877, c. 9.

' Att.-Ge:

Y 26, p. 12,

jratified by tli

ml in j'larc
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It affirmed the principle —in opposition to the contention of tlie Escheats,

dominion government, in the first instance— that while certain pre-

rogatives, exercisable at the discretion of the sovereign, though not

without the advice of responsible ministers (such as the prei'ogatives

of mercy and of lionour), ought not to be administered by a lieu-

tenant-governor, yet that tlie pi-erogative in matters of escheat might

be suitably exercised, on behalf of the Crown, by the chief executive

officer in the province, holding a limited commission, which runs in

the name of the sovereign. The same point was affirmed by the

court of chancery of Ontario in the Mercer case.f ]3ut on Novem-

ber U, 1881, this judgment was reversed, on appeal, by the dominion

supreme court, which decided—the chief justice and Mr. Justice

.Strong dissenting— that the administration of the royal prerogative

in matters of escheats was not within the competency of ii provincial

executive ; that by consequence the Ontario escheat act ^^^revised

statutes, c. 94) was ultra vires ; that the Crown in Canada .stih re-

retained this prerogative, inasmuch as no Imperial statute had

divested her Majesty of the same, neither had it been voluntarily

surrendered by the Crown. In England the sovereign can dispose

of the title to escheated lands, when it accrues to the Crown, at

pleasure, and without the control of parliament, although, by law,

!inv revenues from escheats, after the exercise of the prerogative, in

the grant or disposal of such property, are paid in to the consolidated

fund, In like manner in Canada before confederation, the sovereign

had csded to the provinces the revenues arising from escheats, but

had never divested herself of her prerogative right, as an act of

grace and favour to particular individuals. In the opinion of the

supreme court, pursuant to sections one hundred and two and one

hundred and twenty-six of the British North America act, the right

of appropriating the revenues from escheats remains with the do-

minion government and is not transferred to the provinces under

section one hundred and nine. It also appertainss to the governor-

I
general, as the direct and immediate representative of the sovereign,

I

to exercise this prerogative for reasons similar to those which regu-

[late the administration of the prerogatives of m3rcy and of honour.'*

In Nova Scotia, since confederation, the governor-general, as the

[immediate representative of her j\[ajesty, has assumed the right to

appropriate escheats, and has acted on the customary practice of

jreeognising the claims of relatives who nevertheless were not heirs-

s Att.-Gen. v. O'lleilly, Ch. Eep.
|v, 26, p. 120. This decision was
Iratified by the Ontario Court of Ap-
Iptal, in March 1880, Ont. App. Rep.

V. 6, p. 576.
'' Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. v. 5, p. 538.

See ante, p. 582.

QQ
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at-law.' On February 15, 1^82, the Nova Scotia government were

informed, by direction of the governor-gcnioral in council, that unless

an act passed by the local legislature in 18S1 concerning Crown

lands, and which authorised the provincial government to represent

the Queen in matters of escheat, were repealed in accordance with

the judgment of the supreme court, it would be disallowed.^ This

act was accordingly amended in 18S2.

The Ontario government, liowever, carried the Mercer case on

appeal to the judicial committee of the privy council, which roverse(l

the decision of the supreme court of the dominion, allirmed that of the

Ontario courts of chancery and appeal, and declared, by implication,

that escheated lands in any province rovert to the provincial and imt

to the dominio.i government, as representing the Crown in this

particular. The judgment turned upon the meaning of the woid

'royalties' in the one hundred and ninth section of the llritish

North America act. Their lordships were of opinion that this torn)

should be allowed its primary and appropriate sense as to (at all

events) all the subjects with which it is there associated— lands as

well as mines and minerals—an interpretation which also seems to

be the most consistent with the purport of this statute, which

assigns to the several provinces all other ordinary territorial revenues

of the Crown arising therein."*

It has also been determined, in conformity with the

opinion of the law officers of the Crown in England—

and in opposition to the opinion expressed Ly tlie do-

minion minister of justice—that lieutenant-governors
1

of the provinces are competent to exercise the preroga-

tive rio'ht of issuinnf marriage licenses, and the provincial I

legislatures to pass laws regulating the same.^ This has

since been ratified by the revised statutes of Ontario,]

c. 131, sec. 5.

By the British North America act, 18G7, sec. Oil

(2G), the dominion parliament is exclusively empowered

to legislate in regard to ' marriage and divorce,' e.g., to

determine what shall constitute a le^aX marriaf:fe, audi

what marriages shall be forbidden as unlawful ; likeAvise|

' Mr. Macdougall,

Rep. V. 6, p. 580.
J N.S. Leg. Coun

App. No. 13.

in Ont. App.
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to deternuiie wliat sliall constitute valid grounds of

divorce.

\]y the one hundred and first section of this act the

dominion 2)arlianient is also competent to cstaljlish a,

dominion court of divorce and matrimonial causes. Li

the opinion of the English Crown law olUcers (al)ove

cited) the dominion powers endji'ace ' all matters I'clal-

inif to the status of marriage, hel ween what jjcrsons and

under what circumstances it shall be created, and (if at

all) destroyed.' "' Jhit the ninety-second section of the

Jiritish Xorth America act (sub-sec. 12) provides that

' solenniisation of marriage in the province' is to

l)e regulated bv provincial law, so tliat the grant of

marriage licenses and the prescril)ing of the mode and

fiirm in which marriages shall be solenmised appertains

exclusively to the provincial legislatures."

The formal mode of contracting marriages is no

doubt a fit subject for the discretion of the local legis-

latiu'es, because,, as a general rule, no diflerence of mere

form can invalidate a marriage lawfuhy contracted in

anv part of the Queen's dominions. It is verj' diflerent

ill regard to the essential conditions of marriage. In

tills respect it is of vital importance that a uniform law

s

mill

(livorro

l.-i>Ia-

t i'lii ill

CaiKiila.

, ,
• • ilslioukl nrevad throughout the realm, and that marriaj>-es

indtheprovmcial| ,, ^ ^ ^
..^

, in , i
• "

1 Tl '
1 '•^c^'^^b'

contracted ni one colony shoukl not be niopera-
sanie.

.' Itlvefor all leu-al purposes in another." It is for this
tutes of Ontario,!

.i ^ i " •
i \- ,i ,- y v

"reason that legislation upon the essentials oi marriage

-,o^- m B^iud divorce is conferred, in Canada, exclusively ii])on

«t, 18G<, sec. Itll
. .

'
^ ^

'
, 1 the dominion parliament,

lively empowered i

divorce,' e.g., to

al marriage audi

nlawful;hke\Yise

lep. K.S. V. 49,p. 31-;

lCas.p.7f)7. :

\s. rap. 1877, ^0- ^^'

See Can. Act, 42 Vic. c. 79, for

Irelief of Eliza M. Campbell. And
lEte Doiu. Ami. Eeg. for 1879, p. 135.

I^ee ulso McDonf,'all v. Campbell,
lil Q. B. ^. C. p. 382. For existing,'

" See Can. Sess. Pap. 1882, No.
170, and Jndj,'e Gwynno's observa-
tions in Can. Snp. Ct. Itcp. v. 3, p.

508.
° See Dnko Newcastle's desjiatcli

pv respecting marriage and divorce of Feb. 19, 1861, to Govei'iior of
all the Canadian provinces, see Victoria, Vic. Leg. Asseni. Jour.

tail. L. T. V. 1, p. 065, and Can. 1860-61, App. No. 58.

fctat. 1882, c. 42.

Q Q
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Ill the United States, where questions in relation

to 'marriage and divorce' are regulated by the laAv t)i'

eacli state, and not by congress, the utmost confusion

and mischief prevails, owing to the clashing of various

discordant laws on this subject. •'

The Ontario revised statutes, c. 15, sec. 15, empower

the lieutenant-governor of the province to remit tlie

forfeiture or penalty, in certain civil cases, which would

otherwise accrue to the Crown.

Pursuant to the British North America act, sec. 130.

and under the authority of the dominion statute, 1877.

c. 24, which was passed to remove doubts on the suli-

ject, so far as the dominion parliament was competent

to determine the same, the lieutenant-governor in

council, in each province of Canada, is declared to have

the power of appointing, and of altering from time to

time, the great seal of the province."^

The judges of tho supreme court in Nova Scotia pointed out in

' Tlie Great Seal ' case, in 1877, tliat her Majesty, in asse'itiiin'

;!^^iirough the governor-general) to certain provincial acts, autlio-

j'ising ' lier lieutenant-governor ' to exercise her prerogative right

?'n th3 use of the great seal in and for the province—'to the extent

in which it is necessarily conferred on that higli officer by the I

statute '—d 'd expressly delegate to and empower lieutenant-governors

to exercise certain prerogative rights appropriate ,0 the office of tho

representative of the sovereign in the particular province.'" The!

dominion supreme court, in reviewing tho decision in 'The Great]

Seal' case, in 1879, did not contravene this position. (See nnt'\

p. 3.'i9.) In fact, the chief justice of tlie court, in the Mercer case,!

in 1881, pointed out that 'the great seal is never attached to ;i

document except to authenticate an act done in the Queen's name. *

And in the ease of Eegina v. Amer et ai, it was

lield hv ^h\ Justice Wilson that, since confederation,!

» See Int. Rev. Aug. 1881, p.

iMi); rriiiceton Hev. Jan. 1882, pp.
UO '.»!); ih. Nov. 1H83, p. 227; Am.
L. lie\. N.S. V. 17, p. 100.

1 Can. Scss. Tap. 1877, No. 80.

Nova. Scotia Asscm. Jour. 18T8J

App. No. 10.

' See Can. Sess. Tap. 1877, No

80, p. JJO.

» Sup. Ct. Eop. v. 5, p. GdS.
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the lieutenant-governor of Ontario (e(j[ualiy witli the

oovernor-general of the dominion) is capable of exercis-

inir the prerogative right of issuing special coumiissious

to authorise the holding of courts of assize, for tlie trial

of criminal offences.*

Tliis point has since been enforced with great ability -and as a

principle equally applicable to all the provinces in tlie dominion—

by the judgments rendered in the supreme court of British Columbia,

on June 26, 1880, upon the question of the validity of a trial for

murder which was held before a court in British Columbia, but

which had not been formally opened by a commission issued by the

lieutenant-governor. The court were unanimously agreed that such

a connnission was necessary to the due order of criminal pmcedure
;

and that the lieutenant-governor was constitutionally competent,

under the British North America act of 18G7, to issue the same."

Subsequently, however, by the British Columbia statute, 1871), c. 12,

sec. 14 (approved by the dominion government in INlay ISSO), i\w.

lieutenant-governor was empowered to authorise the holding (»f such

courts ' with or without commissions.' "•'

III like manner, the lieutenant-governors of the pro-

vinces have suitably exercised the right of ai)poiiitiiig

justices of the peace, in their respective provinces,

pursuant to provincial acts passed under the authority

of sul)-section 14 of the British North America act, 1807,

clause 92. Legislation to this effect passed in Ontario

ill 18G8 ; in Quebec in the first session of 1870 ; in New
linmswick by the revised statutes of 1870 (c. 29),

which validates all such appointments by the lieutenant-

wvernor since July 1, 1807; and in Nova Scotia in

1880, by c. 17, which has a simihir retrospective clause.

These details are given because of an extraordinary

decision of the judge of the county ccmrt in Digby,

Xova Scotia, wliich asserts that the power to a])])oint

[justices of the peace in the several provinces of the

Lieut.

t;ovenior

may
authorise

ibo hold-

ing of

courts.

aii|)oiiit

just itCS of

tlic [jcaco.

" Ont. Q. B. Rep. v. 42, p. 801. behalf of the Crown.
" This iudfjfmoiit was al'tcrwards * Can. Sess. Tap. 1882, No. 141,

r'lWislioil by Mr. Justice CrouHo, in p. 205.

\ iiuaia. 1). C, in the name and on
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own.
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cil,' and into the
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)lonies to exercise

le decree of con-

dch the Imperial

npire.
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as we have seen.

ference wiUi thel

ities, and the (liv|

transgressed the

had sought to|

inimical to the

he confederation
I

rich, under the>t

Ly fulfilled by thel

3r duty which the

nd a subordinate

i former. IlavinJ

•cpresent towanh

ether in coufede-

ICrown, and to aet

towards them in that behalf, the central government Relations

should be prepared to afford to the several subordinate the^^*^^"

(fovernments the benefit of its interposition and advice neutral

upon all matters, whether oi admmistration or of legisia-

leoislation, wherein the same could be advantageously
*"^'^''"

rendered.

The extent to wdiicli such interference would be

justifiable must, however, altogether depend upon the

tlec'i'ee of self-government accorded by the sovereign

power to the particular provinces. There could be no

interference beyond these limits without an undue en-

croachment upon the confederation compact. But,

even where direct and authoritative interposition would

he objectionable or undesirable, the paternal positioti

occupied by the central executive towards the pro-

vincial governments would naturally suggest the pro-

priety of intervening by advice or remonstrance, when-

ever it might appear that the mature, experienced, and

impartial counsels of the supreme government w^ould

he helpful.

In like manner, the local ministries and parliaments

in the self-governing colonies of Great Britain—even

where representative institutions of the most liberal

type exist—not infrequently have sought the advice of

the Imperial government to help them in the solution

of difficult constitutional questions ; and this advice is

rarely refused, even when the question is one that must

he locally decided.^

It would be of immense advantage to all subor-

dinate provinces under a federal government, now or

hereafter to be established in any part of the empire,

if the local authorities could appeal, with similar confi-

dence and assurance of receiving wise counsel and

true guidance, to the central government, whenever a

V. Bennett, Ont. Tap.

y See ante, pp. 156, 200.
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necessity for the same miglit arise. Ifc should, therefore,

be the aim and obhgation of every supreme federal

government to supply to its subordinate provinces an

equal measure of intelligent and impartial aid, in the

endeavour to solve the problems which are continuallv

arising in the working of free institutions, to that wliicJi

the Imperial government paternally accords to all ilie

colonies and dependencies of the Crown.

Such a function, whe her it be discharged for the

purposes of advice, adrauiiition, or restraint, would, by

constitutional analogy, be fittingly entrusted to the

secretary of state of the federal government, who is the

proper channel and representative to the subordinate

provinces of the central and supreme j,uthority.

In conformity with the constitutional maxim that

' advice and responsibility must go hand in hand,' ' it Is

evident that, whenever a central government under-

takes to advise or to control a provincial governme.i,

the central executive must be accountable for the same

to the central parliament. The action which it may be

expedient for a central parliament to take under such

circumstances, can only be determined by a consider-

ation of the respective limits assigned by Imperial

authority to provincial and federal jurisdiction.

The federal system was unknown in Great Vniim

or her colonies, until it was introduced and applied to

the colonies in British North America by the Imperial

act of 1867. Since then an attempt has been made to

establish a similar system in South Africa; but this

project is, for the present, in abeyance. Probably, ere

long, the accomplishment of Australian federation will

unite tofrether under a form of government resembliiiir

that which has been successfully applied to the older

colonies upon the American continent. Meanwhile, a

• Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, p. 53, new cd. v. 1, p. 118.
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study of the cases that have arisen under the Canadian

constitution cannot but be serviceable to all who are

interested in complex questions of colonial government.

In 1878, a much controverted case arose in Canada, 9^''''°^°^

'
. . ^

' lieutcn-

uiider the J3ritish North America act of 1807, afFecting ant-go-

the relations between the dominion and provincial rdaa(m"o

(Tovernments, so far as the office of lieutenant-f^(jvernor tiomitiion

t^ CXCCUtlVG.

is concerned. Before it was linally disposed of, the

cour.sel of the Imperial government was requested, in

view of the importance o'' the decision as a precedent

for future guidance. It will therefore be profitable to

call attention to the facts of this case, and to point out

their bearing upon the general questions now under

consideration.

In March, 1878, his Honour Luc Letellier, the lieutenant- Case of

"overnor of the province of Quol)ec, in the exercise of his consti- l^-'cu-

tutional discretion, dismissed his ministers, and summoned other Governor

advisers to his counsels. The circumstances under which M. Letellier LctoUicr.

exercised this prerogative of the Crown were afterwards reported

by himself to the governor-general.

The lieutenant-governor alleged that, in genei'al, the reconunen-

(liitions which from time to time he addressed to his ministers upon

public affairs had not received from them the consideration which

was due to suggestions emanating from the representative of the

Crown.

That his ministers had taken steps in regardJbeth. to adminis-

trative and legislative measures, not only contrary to his represen-

tations, but even without previously advising him oi what they

proposed to do. This was notably exhibited in the case of a bill

which contained provisions whereby her Majesty's subj(>ci? would

have been deprived of their undoubted right to the protec: xn of

the courts of law, in matters of dispute with the provincial

government.

That the bill in question, which was intended to substitute the

power of the executive for that of the judiciary, in dt-termining

certain claims under a railway act, had been introduced by ministers

into the legislative assembly, and passed through both houses, with-

out the previous consent of the lieutenant-governor, and notwith-

standing his strenuous opposition to the measure, which he deemed
to be an arbitrary and illegal infringement of vested rights.
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Letellier

case.

'

That ministers had, he believed, yielded to a corrupt pressure

brought to bear on them by irregular combinations of members, foi'

political considerations, to promote a lavish expenditure of public

money in subsidising railways, contrary to the advice of the lieu-

tenant-governor, who warned them of the detrimental result to the

province of such objectionable influences.

The lieutenant-governor further alleged that he had repeatedly

remonstrated with his ministers before proceeding to extremity witii

them, but without avail. At length he was compelled to declare

that he could no longer repose confidence in them, and must place

the administration of the government in other hands.

After the dismissal of the De Boucherville ministry, the leader

of the opposition in the assembly, M. H. G. Joly, was called upon

to form a new administration. He succeeded in the attempt, but

being unable to carry on the government with a powerful majority

against him in the assembly (his supply bill having been rejected by

a vote of thirty-two to thirteen), he applied for a dissolution of the

legislature, which was granted by the lieutenant-governor.

The new assembly met in June, 1878. Parties were very evenly

balanced, and M. Joly's ministry was repeatedly saved from defeat,

on questions of confidence, only by the casting vote of the speaker,

though in one instance, on a vote against the government, it was

defeated by a majority of one.* But, as the session proceeded.

political strife was relaxed, and ministers were enabled to complete

the business of legislation.

The act of the lieutenant-governor, in dismissing the De Boucher-

ville administration, gave great umbrage to the political party then

in the ascendant in Lower Canada. The ex-ministers assigned

reasons to the legislature for their removal from office, which re-

flected injr.i'iously upon the motives and conduct of the lieutenant-

governor. M. Letellier regarded these explanations as being partial

and erroneous. He therefore forwarded to the Earl of Dufferiii.

the governor-general, a memorandum, containing explanations in

justification of his proceedings, wherein he showed that the action

of his late advisers had endangered the prerogatives of the Crown,

and jeopardised the welfare of the province.

A counter-statement, in rebuttal and refutation of certain

alleged inaccuracies in M. Letellier's memorandum, was afterwards

forwarded to the governor-general by the ex-premier, M. De Bou-

cherville. And, at a subsequent period, a petition was addressed

to the governor-general in council, by certain members of the ex-

ministry, praying for the dismissal of his honour the lieutemnt-

Quebec Jour. 1878, June 11, p. 16.
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(governor of the province of Quebec, Tliis petition, with an answer Letollier

made to the statements therein by M. Letellier and a rejoinder caise.

bv tlic petitioners, were transmitted, at diiibrent periods, by tlio

oiivei'iior-general, without comment, to the senate and house of

commons of Canada then in session.''

Tlie douiinion government having refrained from taking any

action upon these petitions of complaint against the lieutenant-

governor, the political friends of the ex-ministers determined to

liiing the matter into discussion in both houses of the Canadian

jiarliamont. And here it should be stated that the conservative

p,\rty, which had espoused tlie cause of ]M. De Bouchcrville, was in

a majority in the senate, but in a minority in the house of commons.

On April 11, 1878, as an amendment to the question for going

into connnittee of supply, it was moved by Sir John Macdonald

(then leader of the opposition), seconded by Mr. Brooks, to resolve,

that the recent dismissal by the lieutenant-governor of the province

of Quoljoc of liis ministry was, under the circumstances, unwise,

and subversive of the position accorded to the advisers of the

Crown since the concession of the principle of responsible govern-

ment to tlie British North American colonies. This motion led to

a piotracted debate ; but, on April 15, it was negatived by a large

majority.

On the same day, the leader of the opposition in the senate

(Mr., now Sir, Alexander Campbell), seconded by senator Bellerose,

moved to resolve, that the course adopted by the lieutenant-governor

(it the province of Quebec towards his late ministry was at \'ariance

with the constitutional principles upon which responsible govern-

ment should be conducted. This was met by an amendment, pro-

posed by supporters of the Mackenzie administration, to substitute

a resolution to declare that, ' under the rule of our constitution, the

federal and the provincial governments, each in their own sphere,

enjoy responsible government equally, separately, and indepen-

dently ; therefore, under existing circumstances, this house deems it

inexpedient to offer any opinion on the recent action of the lieu-

tenant-governor of the province of Quebec, or of his late ministers.'

This amendment was negatived by a strict party vote, and the

oiiginal motion agreed to.*^

The two houses were thus divided upon the merits of the case
;

"' See Senate and Commons .Tour.

March 20 and April H, 1878;
Ian. Scss. Pap. 1879, No. 19; ib.

1880, No. IH ; Correspondence laid

Ix'fore the Imperial parliament re-

specting the ca.se of M. I.ctellier.

Com. Tap. 1878-79, v. f)!, p. 4.").

• Senate Jour. April 15 and 10,

1878.
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and no further proceedings were taken upon it during that session

of the dominion parliament.

Shortly afterwards, a dissolution of the dominion parliament oc-

curred, the existing parliament being about to expire by f illux of

time. The general elections went against the party in power ; and

the conservative party, headed by Sir John A, Macdonald, wciij

triumphant. Tlie Mackenzie administration accordingly resigned

otHce, and Sir John A. Macdonald was appointed premier of t!ie

incoming ministry.

The new parliament met on February 13, 1879. Ministers took

no steps in furtherance of the policy they had advocated when i:i

opposition for the removal of Governor Letellier. But the question

was mooted by one of their supporters, who submitted to the house

of commons a motion, identical in terms with that proposed in tlio

previous session by Sir J. A. Macdonald, and then defeated hv n

majority of thirty-two. On March 14, 1879, this motion was ai'reed

to by a majority of eighty-five.

Whereupon Sir John A. Macdonald informed the governor-

general (the Marquis of Lome), that in the opinion of ministers,

after the resolution of the senate last session, and that of the house

of commons in the present session, ' the usefulness of M. Letellier,

as lieutenant-governor of Quebec, was gone,' and they advised his

removal from office. 'After such a vote,' they urged, 'it must lie

obvious that he cannot either with profit or advantage be main-

tained in his position.' ' Even if their opinion had been adverse to

that arrived at by parliament,' the ministry considered that they

were ' bound to respect that decision, and to act upon it as they

have done by advising the removal.' 'i

The governor-general demurred to this proposition. He objected

to the policy which dictated the advice, and believed that ' the dis-

missal of the lieutenant-governor would set a dangerous precedent.'

In this dilemma, at the suggestion of the premier, it was agreed to

refer the matter to her JVtajesty's government for their consideration

and instructions ; inasmuch as the question was new, and the deci-

sion thereon would settle for the future the relations between the

dominion and provincial governments, so far as concerns the office

of lieutenant-governor.

In the words of the governor-general, which were assented to

by Sir J. A. Macdonald, 'to dismiss the lieutenant-goveinor for

acts for which M. Joly has declared himself to be responsi1)lo to the

provincial legislature, is a new exercise of the federal power, and a^

it affects the interpretation of an Imperial act, which carefully

•^ Com. Pap. 1878-79. v. 51, pp. 148-152.
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"uards provincial interests,' it was expedient that an authoritative

expression of the views of her Miijesty's government should be ob-

tiiined, with reference to the powers given by the British North

America act of 1867, to the governor -general, for the dismissal of a

lieutenant-governor.

In support of the advice tendered by ministers for the removal

of ^I. Letellier, the premier forwarded a memorandum on the sub-

iect to the governor-general, to be communicated to the secretary of

state for the colonies.

When M. Letellier learnt that the question had been referred to

the consideration of the Imperial government, he addressed a letter,

dated April 18, 1879, jO the dominion secretary of state, containing

further explanations in regard to his conduct, in the matter of com-

plaint, for the information of the governor-general. Herein, after

rehearsing the facts of the cr.r-,e, he submitted an order in council,

passed by the Quebec government, which asserted ' that the action

of tlie. lieutenant-governor of the province of Quebec, in dismissing

his ministers and calling others in their stead, is a purely provincial

matter, atl'ecting in no way federal interests, and is not one of the

causes contemplated in the fifty-ninth section of the British North

America act, as justifying the removal of [a] lieutenant-governor.' °

It was further insisted upon, by the Quebec government, that

'the maintenance of local and provincial autonomy and independ-

piice imperiously demands that questions of purely local and pro-

vincial intereot should not be subjected to the control and influence

of the federal legislature and the federal government.'
*"

In order to watch the proceedings that might be taken by the

Imperial authorities upon this case, M. Joly, the Quebec prime

minister, proceeded to England to represent the lieutenant-governor

personally, and the executive government of the province generally,

in their efforts to protect the autonomy of Quebec. The dominion

ministry, meanwhile, had despatched one of their number to London,

to represent the case on their own behalf.

Upon his arrival in London, the Quebec premier suggested that

a reference of the quesition to the judicial committee of the privy

council would be generally acceptable in Canada, on account of the

profound respect and confidence entertained in Canada, as elsewhere,

for the decisions of that tribunal. The secretary of state for the

colonies, however, was not of opinion that this course was advisable.

He considered the present case closely analogous to that of the New
Brunswick school act ; upon which, in 1872, the Canadian house

Letellier

case.

* Com. Pap. 1878 79, v. 51, pp. 155-158.
' Jb. p. 168.
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Letcllier of commons souglit to obtain the opinion of the judicial coiniiiittcf.

case. I It ^yjig tlien decided that, there being nothing in the east- wliirli

gave the Queen in council any jurisdiction over the question, Ik.,.

.Majesty could not Avith propriety be advised to refer to a conuiiiitcc

of the privy council a question which the Queen in council li;ul no

autliority to determine, and on which the opinion of tlie piivv

council would not be binding on the parties in the doHunion of

Canada.'*''

Sir M. Ilicks-Beach, her Majesty's secretary of state f(jr tli(.

colonics, in a despatch dated July 3, ll^TO, conveyed to tlie Mfiniuis

(jf Lome the conclusions of her Majesty's government, u])()n hi.s

lequest for instructions in regard to the Letellier (juestion.

The application for instructions, in this very exceptional case

was approved ; although, as a rule, whatever atFects the intcriml

aflairs of the dominion should be dealt witlj by the government uuil

parliament of Canada. Bearing in mind this rule, the Iiiipeiiul

government refrained from expressing any opinion upon the merits

of this case, and declined to interfere with the exercise of the powers

conferred upon the governor -general, by the British North Aiiieiiui

act, for determining the same.

But, in view of the importance of the precedent wliieji iiiav Iio

e.stabli.shed by the decision thereon, her Majesty's government woiilil

not withhold their opinion on the abstract question of ti. ^''uutidn

and re.sponsibilities of the governor-general, in relation to the lieu-

tenant-governor of a province under the Imperial statute.

Accordingly, the despatch proceeds to state that 'there can lie

no doubt that the lieutenant-governor of a province has an unques-

tionable constitutional right to dismiss his ministers, if, fioin any

cause, he feels it incumbent upon him to do so. In the exeici.se of

this riglit, as of any other of his functions, he should of coui.seniiiiu-

tain the impartiality towards rival political parties which is t'Ssenti;il

to the proper performance of the duties of his otHce ; and, for any

action he may take, he is (under the fifty- ninth section of the Britisli

North America net) directly responsible to the governor-general.'

In <leciding whether the conduct of a lieutenant-governor merits

removal from otHce, the governor-general —as in the exercise of oiIkt

])Owers vested in him by the Imperial statute—must act ' by and

with the advice of his ministers.'

Though the position of a governor-general would entitle liis

opinion on the subject 'to peculiar weight, yet her ]\Iajesty"s govern-

ment do not find anything in the circumstances which would justify

him in departing in this instance from the general rule, ami deiliii

' Com. Pap, 1878-79, v. 51, p. 1C5. And see a7itc, p. io'X
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to the parliament, to which (according to the lifty-ninth section ot

the statute) the cause assigned for the removal of a lieutenant-

governor must be communicated.'

On the other hand, the secretary of state advises the governor-

"cneral to recjuest his ministers to review their action in this case
;

and to satisfy themselves whether, after all that lias passed, it is

'necessary for the advantage, good government, or conteniment of

the province, that so serious a step should be taken as the removal

of a lieutenant-governor from office.' 'The spirit and intention ' of

the Imperial statute clearly require that the tenure of this high

otiice
' should, as a rule, endure for the term of years specifically

mentioned ; and that not only should the power of removal never

be exercised except for grave cause, but that the fact that th(j politi-

cal opinions of a lieutenant-governor had not been, during his former

career, in accordance with those held by any dorainioii ministry who

mi<'lit happen to succeed to power during his term of ollice, would

alford no reason for its exercise.'

The long interval which had imavoidably elapsed between the

mooting of this complicated question and its final settlement, might,

it -was suggested, be useful, not only in affording time for its

thorough comprehension, but also in permitting 'the strong feelings,

on both sides, which have been often too bitterly exjiressed, to

subside.'''
"

After the receipt of this despatch, the governor-general, on

July U, 1879, requested his ministers to reconsider their advice, in

view of the remai'ks contained therein, and likewise of * the support

atTorded in the province of Quebec to M. Joly, the minister who is

by constitutional practice i-esponsible for the action of the lieutenant

governor,'

On July 21 Sir J. A. Macdonald reported to the governor-gene-

ral that the cabinet, * having fully considered the despatch and his

txcellency's minute, desire to state that, after anxious consideration,

they adhere to the advice previously tendered to him for the removal

of Lieutenant-Governor Letellier.'

Upon which, by order in council, approved by the governor-

general on July 25, it was resolved, ' that it is expedient and neces-

sary that Mr. Letellier should be removed from his otiice of lieu-

tenant-governor of Quebec ; ' and that ' the cause to be assigned for

such removal, according to the provisions of the fifty-ninth section

of the British North America act, 1867, is, that after the vote of the

je ante, p. iiJ''-
" Com. ?ap. 1878-79, v. ol, pp. 171, 172.
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house of commons during last session, and that of tlie senate duriiit»

the present session, Mr. Letellier's usefulness as a lieutenant-governor

was gone.

M. Joly's

error.

On the following day, on the recommendation of tlie prinip

minister, an order in council was passed, and approved by his excel-

lency the governor-general, appointing the Hon. Thoodore Kohitaillo

lieutenant-governor of the province of Quebec, in the room and stead

of the Hon. Luc Letellier de St. Just, removed.^

Tlie foregoing case is undoubtedly one of consider-

able importance as a precedent. It furnishes the first

example of the interposition of dominion authority for

the removal of a provincial lieutenant-governor from

oifice before the expiration of his ordinary term of

service. It requires, therefore, to be carefully and dis-

passionately examined, lest erroneous conclusions slioukl

be hereafter drawn, from the action taken upon this

case by either party; and lest it should seem to justify

dominion interference in provincial affairs under unwar-

rantal)le circumstances.

In the hrst place, it is indisputable that the lieuten-

ant-governor of Quebec was in error when he claimed

that, as the representative of the sovereign, he was

' irresponsible for acts performed within the legitimate

sphere of the duties prescribed to him by the British

North America act.' ^ If this were so, as Sir John A.

Macdonald justly remarks, ' a provincial lieutenant-

governor would be the only practically irresponsi])le I on the pi

an 1]

aj)po

conif

to pr

tlie d;

The a

was ai

tenant

five ye

party
^

Sir Jol

well or

ciple.

govern]
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tion pre

(lividua

are forn

It is

governo

raVa
in kind i

behavioi

governoi

and it o

oflicial in Canada.''' A lieutenant-governor is clearly i We n

responsible to the authority that has appointed him, I the conte

and by which he is removable, although he is not alone th(

responsible to any other tribunal for his conduct in I and that

office. ''^'e, toa(

Again, we cannot approve of M. Joly's assumption l^ot only

that the fraraers of the British North America act drew of this ai

' Com. Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, pp. J lb. p. 158.

173-175. ^ lb. p. 153.
162.

Com. P

lb. p. :
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an intentional distinction between the authority that LtteUiur

appoints lieutenant-governors, and the authority that is
^'"'"''

competent to dismiss them—making the appointment

to proceed from the governor-general in council, and

the dismissal to be the act of the governor personally.

The advocates of this theory contend that the distin(;tion

was advisedly made, for the purpose of securing to lieu-

tenant-governors a position of permanence, during tlieir

five years' lease of ollice, irrespective of the changes of

party government at Ottawa within that period.' Hut

Sir John A. Macdonald easily refutes this argument, as Uefuted

well on practical grounds as upon constitutional prin- ^^
Jiaj!*

ciple. He points to the undeniable fact that all acts of ^^^^"^ii't-

frovernment must equally be performed under the advice

of responsible ministers wherever the British constitu-

tion prevails, whether the chief executive officer is in-

dividually charged with the same, or whether his council /
are formally associated with him in the transaction."'

It is evident that the tenure of office of a lieutenant-

governor is ' during the pleasure of the governor-gene-

ral,'
" a phrase which is descriptive of a tenure different

in kind from that of one who holds office ' during good

behaviour.' It confers no vested right upon a lieutenant-

governor to retain his office for any number of years,

and it gives a wide scope for the exercise of discretion

on the part of the removing power.

We may, therefore, pass by as unworthy of notice,

the contention that the governor-general personally has

alone the power of dismissing a lieutenant-governor;

and that he is at liberty, in the exercise of this preroga-

tive, to act independently of his constitutional advisers.

Not only has the Canadian premier exposed the fallacy

of this argument, but her Majesty's secretary of state ^»ry-

And hy
the colo-

nial setre-

I6i

Com. Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, p. 453

' Ih. p. 153. And see ante^ p.

" B. N. A. Act, 1867, sec. 59.
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for the colonies has ratified Sir John A. Macdonald's

inter|)retiition of the Imperial statute in this parti-

cular.

There can, then, be no doubt that a lieutenant-

ii-overnor is directly responsil)le to the authority by

which lie has been appointed, namely, the governor-

lieneral in council, and that he is removable 'at plea-

sui-e ' by that body.

On the orher hand, the position of a lieutenaii!-

o-overnor, under the British North America act, is oik-

wliich renders i»reat caution and forbearance necessary

in the exercise of this authority.

The union of the provinces effected by that statute

-was a federal union. And it was so framed as to pre-

serve intact and inviolate the local rights and privil('ne>

l)reviously assur^'d to the several provinces, so far as is

compatible with their confederation.

One especial privilege conceded to the colonies in

North America when ' responsible government ' wa>

established therein was that of self-government in local

a flairs. This privilege was obtained after a protracted

political struggle, and was highly prized.

iJy the British North America act of 18G7, the Crown

transferred to the central dominion <^overnment and

parliament the measure of control previously exercised

by the mother country over the respective provinces;

and since their confederation the Imperial goveniiiieni

has declined to interfere directly in questions of local

crjucern in the provinces." Ihit this concession to the

iederal government of Imperial rights over the pro-

vinces simply places that government in the posit ion

towards the provincial governments heretofore occupied

by the Crown. It does not increase or diminish the

relative powers of either in respect to local affairs. Tliisi

° See ante, pp. 420, 455, 458.
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principle has been unreservedly established as regards

provincial legislation. It is well understood that each

province retains ' exclusive ' rights of legislation with-

in its assigned jurisdi<^tion, that may not be interfered

with by the dominion government, save only when do-

minion interests or the public welfare in general might

1)6 injuriously affected by such legislation.^'

The same principle a[)plies with equal force to acts

of administration. The spirit and intent of the Jh-itish

Xortli America act equally forbids unnecessaiy intei--

ference by the dominion executive with provincial rights

in all matters of local self-government.

This explains why a restraint is imposed by that

statute upon the prerogative right of dismissing a

lieutenant-governor.

Such functionaries cannot be i-emoved ' at pleasure,'

as freely as the sovereign is at liber; y to remove a

(•(donial o'overnor. The act secures them ai^ainst anv

such arbitrary exercise of the prerouative. Tliev are

only removable within five yeai-s of their appointment

'fov cause assigned, which shall be communicated l)y

message to the senate and house of commons ' at the

earliest possible period.

The object of this proviso is manifestly to guard
against a removal for insullicient cause, and to aflbrd a

iruarantee to the provinces that their chief executive

ollicers shall not be removed for any reason that would
impair or infringe upon the cherished right of local

self-government.

]\[\t what, it may be asked, would be a suflicient

cause for such a proceeding ?

Undoubtedly, if a lieutenant-governor overstepped

his lawful powers he would be properly subject tu dis-

missal.

Letellicr

Constitu-

tional ru-

st rain t>

on dismis-
sal of H
Ltui-

tonant-

governor.

c See ante, pp. G24-fi2S>.
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Or if he exercised his lawful powers in an improper

and partial manner.

But, let the sufficient cause be what it may, it is clear

that the responsibility for the act of removal devobes

upon the governor-general in co incil ; and that the

initiatory step to that end should proceed from thence.

To permit the initiative in such a momentous pro-

ceeding to be undertaken by either house of parliament

would be an undue interference with executive respon-

sibility. It would weaken the just authority of tlie

Crown, and produce a result for which no one could

be held actually responsible.

Herein, it is obvious that the dominion government

was at fault in the procedure against Governor Letellier.

They had abstained, as a government, from callinjj

M. Letellie;. to account. And when the two houses of
I

parliament had passed resolutions calling for his re-

moval, the premier informed the governor-general that,

in the opinion of ministers, ' it was not at all necessary,

in order to justify their advice, to go behind the vote

of parliament : . . . even if their opinion had been ad-

verse to that arrived at by parliament, it seems clear

that they are bound to respect that decision, and to act]

upon it, as they have done, by advising the removal.'*'

This statement involves a complete abnegation of|

ministerial responsibility, and a surrender of the safe-

guards over individual rights which ministerial respon-

sibility is intended to afford.

We have elsewhere shown that * any direct inter-]

ference by resolution of parliament in the details ofi

government is inconsistent with and subversive of tliej

kingly authority, and is a departure from the fuiida-T

mental principle of the liritish constitution, which vesta

all executive authority in the sovereign, while it insures

I Com. Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, p. 152.
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i m an improper complete responsibility for the exercise of every act of LeteiUer

sovereignty.' And that ' no resolution of either house

of parliament which attempts to adjudicate in any case

that is within the province of the government to deter-

mine has of itself any force or effect.'
"

Even where parliament has been invested by statute

with the direct right of initiating a criminatory pro-

ceeding for the removal of a high public functionary,

as where a judge is declared to be removaljle upon an

address from the two houses of the Imperial parliament,

constitutional practice requires that, in any :uch ad-

dress, ' the acts of misconduct which have occasioned Reserved

the adoption thereof ought to be recapitulated, in lionury

order to enable the sovereijrn to exercise a consti- r'^wersof

. . .
tlie

tutional discretion in acting upon the advice of par- crown.

hanient.'

'

This wholesome rule is imperatively insisted upon

bv the Crown in all addresses from colonial le<nslatures

for the removal of judges appointed under a similar

parliamentary tenure. In cases where it has been dis-

regarded, the Crown has refused to give effect to the

address, though passed by a colony enjoying ' respon-

sible government.' And this because ' in dismissiim a

judge, in compliance with addresses from a local legis-

lature and in conformity with law, the Queen is not

performing a mere ministerial act, but adopting a grave

responsibility, which her Majesty cannot be advised to

incur without satisfactory evidence that the dismissal is

pro})er.'
*

The resolutions passed by the senate and house of

commons of Canada, in 1878 and 1879, substantially

agree in declaring that the dismissal by tlio lieutenant-

' Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, p. 'if/?, * ^ee post, p. 840. And b(>o Sir

new td. V. 1, p. 420. F. Koj^ers' mciiioraiKhim, in Com.
• lb. V. 2, p. 744, new ed, v. 2, Tap. 1870, v. 4'J, p 440.

p. 875.
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case.
It is scarcely necessary to point out, to any atten- LotoUier

five reader of this treatise, that this ill-considered

declaration has no warrant, either in theory or practice.

In our preliminary chapter, we have described the pre-

cise powers of the sovereign in relation to her ministeis

and parliament, as the same have been defined by emi-

nent British statesmen of our own day. The reserved

powers of the Crown, which like all prerogatives are

held in trust for the benefit of the people, are therein

clearly shown to include the right of appealing, at all

thnes, from a ministry, strong (it may be) in the pos-

session of the confidence of the existing parliament, to

the electorate, whose deci^^ion must ultimately prevail.

Meanwhile, the Crown is constitutionally competent to

dismiss any .ninistry in whom the sovereign is no

lon<?er able to confide, and invite the assistance of other

ministers who are wdlling to be responsible for this act

of the Crown.'' To deny to the sovereign the possession

I of these reserved powers—however seldom it may be

needful to exercise them—would be, in effect, to destroy

the strength and vitality of the monarchy.

And this is equally true of the powers of a governor

in the colonies of Great Britain.

The right of a governor, or lieutenant-governor, to

dismiss his ministers, when he has ceased to have confi-

dence in them is undeniable ; and that right is not im-

paired by the fact of their being able to command a

majority in the representative (diamber. This principle

has been repeatedly affirmed in colonies under respon-

sihle government,''' and it is now placed beyond the

reach of cavil by the corroborative testimony of her

Majesty's secretary of state for the colonies in the Letel-

lier case, that ' there can be no doubt that [the lieu-

tenant-governor of a province] has an unquestionable

Consi i-

tiitioiial

powers
of a

ii(j\f'Viior.

' See ante, pp. 13, 20. " See ^ost, p. 628.
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constitutional right to dismiss his ministers, if, from any

cause, he feels it incumbent upon him to do so.'
"

This abstract right being admitted, we may go further

and declare that it is the bounden duty of a governor

to dismiss his ministers, if he believes their i)olicy to he

injurious to the public interests, or their conduct to be

such, in their official capacity, that he can no loiiirer

act with them harmoniously for the public good. ]k\\

before a governor proceeds to this extremity, at least

towards a ministry having the confidence of the assem-

l)ly, he should l)e assured that he can replace them bv

others, who will be acceptable to the country and to tlic

assembly, as well as to himself, and who will be prepared

to assume full responsibility for his act in eirecting the

chanfje of o-overnment.

]3y a dissolution of the assembly, concequent upon a

change of ministry, this question is brought directly

luider the review of the constituencies.

In the Letellier case, the province of Quebec—wliieli

was the only part of the dominion directly interested

in the wisdom of the lieutenant-governor's act in the

dismissal of his ministers—ratified the same bv the

support which they afforded to M. Joly, the minister

who became constitutionally responsible for the action

of the lieutenant-governor.

To revert for a moment to the votes of censure aijainst

Governor Letellier, which we have characterised as

' vai»ue and ambi<juous.' It is noticeable that these

votes, whenever they were proposed, and whether they

wei'e negatived or affirmed, were invariably decided ;b

strict party questions. This fact leads us to ol)je(t.

still further, to the proceedings in this case, and tn

deprecate any reliance upon it, as a precedent for future

guidance.

» See a)ih; p. OOO. And see Hans. D. v. 191, pp. 19!)4 (Maniues

of Salisbury), IICJO (luirl Grey).
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Such questions should always be determined upon Lctciiicr

broad grounds of justice and of public policy, wholly

irrespective of party proclivities. While it may be un-

necessary that a governor should be pointedly charged

with gross moral or political misdeeds, and while the

removal of a governor may undoubtedly be advisable

on less personal considerations, yet there should be at

least the security against political oppression which is

alForded by insisting that a vote in condemnation ought

not to be affirmed or rejected upon strict party lines.

It may be said, however, that the unanimous defence

of M. Lfctellier by his own political friends was in itself

a presumption that he had been unduly influenced by

party bias in his official conduct, instead of uniformly

exhibiting the neutrality which is essential to the posi-

tion of a constitutional governor. And Sir John A.

Macdonald, in his memorandum on the case, presented

to the governor-general ^*^er the last adverse vote in

the house of commons against Governor Letellier,

says that his removal would be ' a warning to all future

heutenant-governors to exercise their powers as such

with the strictest impartiality. As M. Letellier has

been the first, in the case of his removal, he will prob-

al)ly be the last partisan lieutenant-governor, and all

future trouble from that source may be considered as

at an end.'
*'

If this had been M. Letellier's offence, why was not AUotrod

the charge of partiality and political preferences dis-
JJIJ^J^""'

tinetly formulated against him, and his sentence of siiouid be

dismissal based upon proof of the same ? Such proof, proved',

if it existed, could not have been difficult to procure,

and fur the credir of the country, as well as in view of

the importance of establishing a great constitutional

precedent upon an adequate and unimpeachable founda-

, pp. 1994 (Mar(iueN

y Com. rap. 1878-79, v. 51, p. 154.
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tiou, it should have been adduced on this occasion, and
the order in council for M. Letellier's removal predi-

cated upon it.

Instead of this, the order in council, equally with tlie

resolutions upon which it was professedly founded, was

vague and indeterminate. In e^ect it was a mere

assertion tliat, in the opinion of the political allies ot

the dismissed ministers and of the political opponents

of those who had been placed in power by the act of

the lieutenant-governor, ' his usefulness was gone !

'

It is true that a vote of want of confidence in an

exiL'ng administration may properly be passed in

either liouse of parliament, without it being necessary

to assign any reasons for the same.^ But votes of thi^'

description are essentially political, and are always

carried by party majorities. They express the general

feelings of those who support them, whilst the particu-

lar reasons which influence the majority of members

may materially differ.

But it is contrary to the first principles of justice,

and in opposition to the established usage of parliament,

to entertain criminative complaints against individuals

except for cause assigned, which cause should be the

assured warrant of its own sufficiency, upon proof of

the complaint being substantiated.*

Apart from all personal considerations, and aside

from the question whether M. Letellier's conduct was

uniformly discreet and unobjectionable, there is another

aspect in which this case must be examined.

Bearing in mind the importance in our confederate

system of preserving intact provincial rights, and the

obvious peril of any undue or abitrarj'- interference

with local therewith by the federal government, we must inquire
rights.

Dominion
action in

LeteUier
ciise an in-

terference

' See Todd, ParL Govt. v. 2, p.
• lb. v. 1, p. 354, new ed. v, 1. ''

\r. JqI

890, new ed. v. 2, p. 494. p. 578. I secretary oj

I
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whether the action of the lieutenant-governor in dis-

missing his ministers was so manifestly unwise and

unnecessary as to justify the interposition of dominion

authority for its condemnation.

It is notorious that, if the forms of the house had

permitted, the majority of the house of conmions who
ne^T^atived the motion of censure against Governor Le-

tellier on April 11, 1878, would have directly asserted,

in bar of this proposition, the undeniable principle of

non-intervention by the federal government in a matter

of provincial concern.'' But the motion was ollered as

an amendment upon going into commit*^ e of supply,

when by .parliamentary usage no further luh dment is

allowable; otherwise, had it been poss'-)le to raise a

distinct issue upon this principle, it would have been

dilficult and injudicious for any Canadian jtatesman to

have committed himself to an open re; idiation of it.

Ll the senate, however, no such hindrance existed.

The minority in that chamber were of the party of the

majority in the commons. They, therefore, failed to

prevent the jiassing of the resolution censuring the

lieutenant-governor. But they placed on record their

reasons for objecting to the vote by an amendment
which declared that, under the rule of our constitution,

the federal and the provincial governments, each in

their own sphere, enjoy responsible government equally,

separately, and independently ; therefore, under exist-

ing circumstances, this house deems it inexpedient to

oiler any opinion on the recent action of the lieutenant-

governor of the province of Quebec or of his late

ministers."

This view of the case was consistent and statesman-

like. It did not ignore the propriety of a dominion

Lctcllicr

case.

'' M. Joly's letter to the colonial Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, p. 166.
[secretary of May 22, 1879, Com. = bee ante, p. 608.
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secretary of state addressing words of caution and ad-

vice to a lieutenant-governor, whenever it might appear

suitable and expedient, liut it deprecated coercive in-

terference in any matter plainly and exclusively within

the domain of provincial rights.

If any just cause of offence or complaint had arisen

out of the conduct of Lieutenant-Governor Letellier to-

wards his late ministers, the legislative assembly of the

province were competent to afford redress. The Joly

administration, which succeeded to office, thereby as-

sumed entire responsibility for the act of the lieutenant-

governor in dismissing their predecessors. If only tliat

ministry had been compelled to resign—either by tlie

vote of the assembly or as the result of an appeal to

the people—the governor must have recalled his late

advisers, liut, by the dissolution of the legislature

which ensued, the electoral body of the province ratified

the action of M. Letellier, and upheld him in the exer-

cise of his lawful prerogative.

We are free to admit that the responsibility which,

under the British North America act, a lieutenant-

governor incurs to the governor-general in council

renders him amenable to the dominion government for

his conduct in office ; and that, upon all needful

occasions, that government may interpose, either to

correct irregularities, to counsel in emergencies, or, if

necessary, to remove an incompetent or untrustworthy

governor, before the expiration of his ordinary term of

service.

But, in the discharge of this duty, in a system so

comi)lex and delicate as that of the Canadian confede-

ration, great caution and forbearance must be observed.

so as to avoid the suspicion of party influences, or of a

disposition to encroach upon provincial rights of self-

government.

An ofiicer of the eminent position and responsibility
j
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of a lieutenant-governor should be placed beyond the Lieut.-

reach of party strife. His own reputation as a public above""'

mart will always depend upon his unswerving impar-

tiality and entire freedom from party bias. Hut he

ought not to be exposed to political assaults for his

official conduct. And it should not be in the power of

a defeated minority in his own province to assail a lieu-

tenant-governor or his responsible advisers by appeal-

ing against them, on party grounds, to a sympathising

majority in the dominion parliament.

Every individual in the community is interested Not to

in sustaining the office of lieutenant-governor, and in

securing for its occupant an independent and non-

political tenure. It is, therefore, clear that the ' cause

assigned' for the removal of a lieutenant-governor

should be wholly irrespective of party considerations

or of political predilections, and should be sufficiently

weighty and unequivocal to connuand the suffrages of

all parties, in the event of an expression of the opinion

of the dominion parliament being invited upon such

an act.

The law which prescribes that notification of the

order in council for the removal from office of a lieu-

tenant-governor, and of the cause thereof, shall be

communicated, with as little delay as possible, to the

senate and house of commons of the dominion un-

doubtedly empowers either house to express its opinion

or to tender advice to the governor-general, not merely

in reference to such removal, but also upon any ques-

tion that may appropriately arise out of the appointment

of a lieutenant-governor, or in regard to his execution

of his trust.

But, when we note the jealous care which is appa-

rent throughout the British North America act to

define and regulate the exercise of the ' exclusive

powers' assigned by that statute to the provincial

^
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Hfcurod to

tlie pro-

vinces 1)V

tlie

n. N. A.
act.

fTfovcrnnuMits—whether tliose powers appertain to the

executive or to the legislature—it is niaiiit'est thiit ii

was the intention of the Imperial parliament to nu;,|(|

from invasion all rights and powers exclusively con-

ferred upon the provincial authorities, and to provide

that tlie reserved right of iiiteiference therewith by the

dominion executive or parliament should not be exer-

cised in the interests of any political party, or so as to

impair the princii)le of local self-government. IVior

to confederation, this principle was ea?-nestly and suc-

cessfully contended for, as a restraint upon undue inter-

ference by the Imperial authorities in matters of local

concern. It is no less essential now, when the diverse

interests of separate provinces, heretofore independent

of each otiier, require to be harmoniously combined--

without infiinging upon the freedom of any govern-

ment within the sphere of its constitutional powers—

so as to insure unity and co-operation for the connnun

good.

Hence, we conclude that the reserved right of

the dominion government to remove a provincial lieu-

tenant-governor from office sliould only be used upon

grave emergencies—so obviously irrespective of party

considerations as to secure the consent of all impartial

statesmen—and moreover when it is clear that the re-

moval can be effected without detriment to the i)rinciple

of local self-jifovernment.

The abstract right of deliberation, and of conse-

quent action thereupon, whi(di is undeniably possessed

bv the two houses of the dominion parliament, imm
provincial .", i • i /t» ^ ic pi
questions, all matters which aiiect or concern the weltare ot the

Canadian people, is likewise subject to limitation and

restraint, by the constitutional law of the confederation,

And it is equally incumbent upon the dominion })ar-

liament, as it is upon the governor-general in council

and upon the governor-general in his capacity of an

Action by
dominion
parlia-

ment on

i 't
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|ie dominion par-

neral in council

capacity of an

Imperial olHcer, representing in Canada tlie autliority

of the Crown, to respect and uphold the federal rights

secured to the several ])r()vinces by the British Nortli

America act; and to abstain from encroaching u[)on

the same, and from any undue interference thi're-

witli.''

Free discussion in the parliament of the dominion, caiitions

upon all Canadian ([uestions, is a constitutional and
tio,'i wi,V.,i

indisputable privilege, the exercise of whicli may l)e *i;'«ii"K

oftentimes productive of a good understanding between provincial

(uudicting i)arties, even in regard to questions which •i"^^'''^'"'-

are undeniably of provincial concern. ]3ut the houses

of parliament ought to refrain from any overt acts, and

even from the formal enunciation of any o])inion, in

respect to matters which do not come within the s[diere

of their jurisdiction as a federal legislature. It is to

their cautious and timely forbearance, in deliberation

and action, that the Im})erial houses of lords and com-

mons are mainly Indebted for the weight and influence

whicli are justly attributed to their debates, upon ques-

tions which do not immediately afl'ect British interests,

and where their principal aim is to guide and enligpi .i

))id)lic oi)inioii in other countries, without assuming a

n».dit to dictate, or to interfere with the absolute freedom

of inde})endent powers.*"

Lord Carnarvon, in his speeeh at the Montreal

hanquet, on September 11), 1888, said:—'The British

North America act is not to be construed merely as a

municipal act, but should be viewed as a treaty of

alliance, requiring sobriety of judgment and plain

eon. non sense to interi)ret it. Work out the great

([uestions before you on the old lines of a God-learin<'

^ See Earl of Dufiferin's despatch Hans, D. v. 18r>, p, HO;-}. New
to the colonial secretary, of Auf,'. 15, Brunswick School case, ante, p. -l.OS.

1S73, p. 1(5. (Canada Com. Jour. * See Todd, Pari. Govt, in Kng.
V. 7, p. 27.) Earl of Carnarvon, v. 1, p. 619, new ed. v. 1, p. 379.

I
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Lord Car- • and law-abidiiig people. Administer your great trust
narvon's • t • i • -^

speech on i^ ail imperial spirit.

a N. A. t
j,^ legislation, in self-government, you are free,

and may you ever remain so, but in loyalty to the

Crown, in love to the mother country, may you ever be

bound in chains of adamant.'

i:

1 '

'

I!

!l

I
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^oiir great trust

;,
you are free,

1 loyalty to the

may you ever be

CHAPTER XVIL

PART I.

LOCAL SKLF-GOVEUNMKNT IN TlIK COLONIES.

(.'uluiuol riijlds of self-ijorerninent in local (i,ffain<, and Ihe

jtut<ition of a (jorernor in rel^ttion thereto.

'Ui:si'()NsittLE government' was avowedly introduced

into the colonies of Great l^ritain for the purpose of

reproducing in them a system of local self-government,

jikin to that which prevails in the niother country, and

to relieve the colonies from Imperial interference in

their domestic or internal concerns.

To ellect this desirable result, no mat(;rial alteration

was iiecessarv in the structure of colonial institutions.

The needful change was accomplished, as we have seen,

by instructions from the Crown to the several colonial

L'overnnients, directing that, for the future, public ail'airs

ill the colonv should be administered in conformitv

witli the principles of ministerial responsibility which,

since the Revolution of 1088, have been engrafted

upon the British Constitution.*

The advocates of colonial reform had long stri\en

to obtain such a modification in the methods of coh>nial

iidmiiiistration as would confer ui)on Hritisli subjects in

the colonies similar rights of self-government to those

enjoyed by their fellow-citizens at home. Tliis boon it

was the expressed desire of the Imperial government

Fnti'iKluc-

I idii ul" re

>II()Ilsil)l0

mciit.

' See ante, p. 28; and Morivale on th'j Colonies, od. 18(51, p. (''{0,

8 8
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to bestow, SO far, at least, as was compatil)le with the

aUegiance due to the Crown,

The new polity granted to the colonies was not in-

tended, however, to effect a fundamental change in the

principles of government, by substituting democratic

for monarchical rule. It was designed to extend to

distant parts of the empire the practical benefits of a

])arliamentary system similar to that which exists in

the parent state, and thus to render political institutioiK

in the colonies, as far as p()ssil)le, ' the very image and

transcript ' of those of Great l^ritain.

The British government is a limited monarrliv

wherein the sovereign has certain constitutional rights

and a defined position.

In the su])stantial reproduction in a British cohmv

of the Imperial polity, the governor must be regaiiUd

not merely as the representative of the Crown in iiiai-

ters of Imperial ol ligation, but as the embodiint'iit of

llic monarchical element in the cohmial system, and

the source of all executive authoritv therein.''

Our coh nial institutions, derived from and identical

in principle with those of tlie mother country, are es-

sentially monarchical, and whatsoever duties or riglus

ap[)ertain to the Crown in the one are equally ap-

])r'>priate and obligatory in tlie other. In the (.'on-

stitutional monarcliy of Great Britain, there is n.)

opportunity or justification for the exercise of pt;-

soiial guvernment by prerogative. The Crown must

always act through advisers, ai)proved of parlinnicnt.

and their policy must always be in harmony witii the

sentiments of the majority in th(» po})ular chanihcr

With this important liinitalion, however, I he Ihitidi

monarch occu[)ies a position of authority and inliiicm r.

•> Sec rhaliiuTH' Opinions. Am. in f'anatlii, p. 42; iiri<\ sen aiitr.\).

«'(l. p. 240; U'Siillivun.Uovormuent iiO.

Soo Gov
ni'li to tli(. I

'!•' II', 1H77
!'• 71.5.

i
I
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and is a weighty factor in tlio direction of public ThoCrown

atl'airs ; exercising his high trust for the welfare of the

ptM»|)le, and as the guardian of their ])olitical liberties.

These elementarv maxims of the liritish Constitution
ft/

have 1>een fully set forth in the earlier pages of this

treatise, and the precise relation <>!' the sovereign, in

the mother country, to her ministers and to parliam'iut,

have been therein carefully explained.

bi applying these general princi})les of Imperial

administration to our colonial system, a constitutional

(vernor should (as expressed by Earl (irey) make 'a<i(

liidicions use of the inlluence ratlu'r than of the autho-

ritv of his ollice.'" Moreover, it is undoubtedlv true

tliat a governor, in colonies possessing parliamentary

institutions, following the example of the sovereign,

\\'.i)>v lepresentative and minister he is, in his pre-

Miihed sphere and jurisdiction, should, as a general

xi\\c. i-<'rrain from personal interference with his

I

ministers in their direction of h)cal allairs. Iliis is in

;i ro'.iliince with the well-kno'v n axiom of coh)nial re-

>|)(msible government, lirst enunciated by Lord John

llussell when secretary of state for the <'olonies, that

rill all matters of domestic policy, the (n)lony should

lli-' «i(tvcrned accordino- to the well-understood views

Ni>M-iiiicr-'

t'tTi net; iif

in local

\v. In the <:ou- ;,!ii| wisiies of its inhabitants, as ex{)n*ssed through

l\ii, there is no J ,,.|,. representatives in the legi>lature
;

' and it is in

[exercise ot ])t^

hie Crown niu<i

]d of i)arli:uncnt.

iarniony with tl.c

Dpular (dKUiihcr

•ver, tlie r)nti^li

y and inlhiciKT.

t'i; iii"^ *''" ''"''• P

ilormitv with the royal instructions for the ouidancc'
* ft^ •

<ii i/oveniors in coloni<'s under respt^nsible government,

JNvhich state that, under such circumstances, Mhe con-

fi"! of all ])ublic (h'partnuMUs is practically ])laced in

[!i'' lianils of persons connnanding the coiilidence of a

;ii"t'S('iitative leoislature.'''

' Sfi> riovcrno'- l\o\vt>n'H dfa- * Sci- Com. Tup. 1886, v. .W. p.

Kv\\U\ the l'",arl of Caiiiiirsnii, of 710; and tin.) Cnloiiiiil Ili^'lliilii'iiSi

V'- !'.». 1H77 ; Com. Tup. 1878. v. 1892, hoc. 4.

p. 71'j.

•S ft 1*
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This rule of non-inteiiLtcnce, on tlie pa^u of a

constitutional governor, in mat -^rs ol local concern,

is subject, however, to certain iimit'^tions, which are

identical in nrinciple with the usages which define and

regulate the duties of the sovereign at hor.ie.

Firstly, the governor is the especial guardian of the

law, and must never sanction anv ministerial act or

proposal which infringes upon an exif^ang law.

Secondly, the governor, like the Queen herself, is

morally bound to be satisfied as to the wisdom and

political exi)ediency of every act or proceeding advised

by his ministers, before he ratifies and sanctions the

same with the authority which appertains to hi? ofFiee.

To enable the governor to form sound and intelliureiit

conclusions in regard to every »piestion of state poliey.

or act of administration sulmiitted to him for his a])])ro-

val, it is essentic^l that the fullc'i niform.ition should be

communicated to him in relatidi to the same; tliatlio

should be free to criticise, discuss, and suggest aUera-

tions thereupon ; and likevv'i^^e that he sliould himself

be at liberty to propose, for the consideration and oon-

currence t)f his ministers, any matter or thing which hf

might deem to be proper for governmental action.

While *' '^hould be the continual aim of a constitii-l

lional go\enior to (•o-oj)erate cordially with his milli-

ters for the time being, irrespective of personal ineliiia-

tions or of party preferences, should he be unable tol

agree with them upon any matter affecting the piihlioj

interests which he may consider to be of sufficientlyviM

conse([uence to justify such an extreme measure, he isj

always entitled, as a last resort, to dismiss them froiiiliis

counsels, and to have recourse to other advisers, lij

the exercise of this reserved })ower, upon suitable ixraj

si(ms, the full benefits of monarchical governnieiit arfl

guaranteed to the people. And the necessity iniposeil

upon the governor under such circumstances that h^
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in the dismissal of their predecessors ; together with

the obligation imposed upon the new administration of

obtaining a ratification of their conduct and policy by

the local parliament, either with or without a direct

appeal to the constituencies by a dissolution of the

same,—affords an ample warrant that these constitu-

tional powers will be v/isely used, and solely for the

public good.''

If circumstances compel a governor to accept a simuid

policy, or to give effect to recommendations of his 'j^p'.riia

ministers, in which his judgment does not whollv nmUuii-

coincide, it becomes his duty to report the facts and

his own o[)inions to the secretary of state. The Imperial

government may deem it expedient to refrain from

interference in a matter of local concern, such questions

having been relegated to the discretion of coh)nial

governments : they would, nevertheless, be free to

suggest the proi)riety of further inquiry ; and should,

1
at any rate, be satisfied as to the conduct of the

governor in the matter, he being an Lnpcrial funr'tionary

responsible to the Crown.'

This doctrine mav be illustrat"d bv reference to tl-

ibhowing extracts from despatches from her ilajesty's

secretary of state for the colonies to ct)lonial governors:

—

Thus, on ^larch 20, 1802, the colonial secretary (the Duk" of

Newcastle) wrote as follows to the governor of Queensland (Sir ti.

F. Bowen) :

—

' See a H^p, pp. 51^,. 448, 615, and tho Maoris, in ailon[cd violation of
j'nut, ]ip. (54'i. O')?. (i()l. And see tlic Tn-iity of Waitiuif^i ; and Lord
Nint'tt cnth Cent. v. 4. p. MMVA. Kiniberlev's despatch of Arif,MiHt H,

' (iovonior Sir .\. H. (lonlon'a ISH-J, on the saine sid)iect. Com.
(lt'*imi(h ot Fch. 'H'u of .liilv m. and Tap. 1882. v. Ki. pp. ;$72. M8»), i>'l'.\,

of Ik'C. ;!, IHSl. and suhscipient .WO, r)4.'y ; HaitM. ]). v. 'iTO. p. ir-H.') ;

lifttcs. to tho Karl of Kindu'ilev. in Xew Zeal. rati. Tap. 1882, App.
lowid to the policy in New /ea- A. 8; and see '?«/<?, p. 201.
liuul iL'speeting land disputes with
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COLONIAL KKJIITS IN LOCAL Al'FAIUS. G:] 1

rovernor.

Iinipost'd

l«';,Hsla-

t inn.

|]()weu (^i>overnor of (iupenslaiul), wlilcli not merely en- Tim

dorses the jfeiieral prhi('i])le embodied in the preeedin^^
"

fXtniet, but ulso refers to ;in important ])<)int of consti-

tutional practice, arisinii" out of the rehitions of a

novernor to his responsible ministers :

—

I have given my best con.'iideration to the question which you His pre-

have asked, whether it is reciuisite or desirable, in colonies po.ssess- ^"'"'^ ^'">-

sent to

ill!,' parliamentary government, that the consent of the governor (as

ot the sovereign in England) siiould be jn-i'eiou.slij obtained by his

ministers to their mo.st im])ortant measures, especially to the intro-

iluction by them of any bills of an extraordinary natui'e, wliereby

tlif prerogative of thc! Crown, or the rights and pi'operty of Ibitish

>ul'ieets resident el.sewhere, or tlie trade of the tinted Kingdom, or

oilier Impei'ial interests, may be pi-ejudicod.

There can be no doubt that it is mofct desirable that the ministers

>l,iiu!(l obtain the governors previous concurrence in their mo.st

iiiijiortant measures, i'specially when they are of the character

iiidiiated in your present desjiatcli.

It is obvious that without a full knowledge on tlie part of the

ijovernor of the measures which his responsii)le ministers intend to

[irojiose to the representative assembly of the colony, and an assent

oil liis part to their introduction, so far as lu^ can yirojterly give sueli

i>Miit, tin-n; eannot exist that frank and eoniidential relationship

fttween the governor and his advisers whicli mu.st be always condu-

ii\(' to the harmonious working of government.

1 am, however, unable to say that it is indispensable tliat this

rMiK-nrrenee .should be obtained, or that governors are bound to

'iitort'c the jiractice.

I am advised that there is no law oi- rule which lenders iii-

ili-lieii.sal»lc such a jiractice in Kngland, except when a measure is in

|iiu;;ri'ss alFeeting the rights of the Crown ; and in this case the rule

ijijilics to private mendiers as mueh as to the govei'innent of (he

liy. \\ ith this ([ualitieation, no «'xception wouKI bi; taken in

|nrliiiinent to a measure pntposed by a nunister of the Crown on

'ii'' grtiinid that it is alleg»>d or ev(>n admitted not to have received

'ill' jirevious assent of the Crown. Whether it has or not been

-liinitted to the sovereign, is a matter between the sovereign and
till' iiiiiiister. Jn practice, no douljt, tlu* sovei-eign, if he disai)pro\ ed

tt a measure intiwhiced by his ministers, would have tlm constitu

'loiial right to disnns.s them ; but whether he would choose to

jtvcnisf this right would depend ui)on other constitutional consider-

ations iiearing on the expediency of a change of ministers.
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This beinr^ the relation of your executive council towards y<nif-

self, as representing the sovereign authority of the Queen, I tliink

thiit you are at liberty, or rather that you would be bound in faif.

ness, to inform them of the course you proposed to take resptHtini,'

any particular measure proposed by them, whether by gi\•in^' it,

when passed, the assent of the Crown, by refusing thiit assent, or hy

reserving it for the signification of her Majesty's pleasure.''

( I

\ \

M

fiovfiniir'

duty to

tin- law.

lint while ' it is the desire of her Majesty's govcrn-

iiieiit to observe to the utmost the principle wliich

establishes ministerial responsibility in the administra-

tion of colonial afTairs, . . . nevertheless, it is alwiuvs

the i)lain and paramount duty of the Queen's repre-

sentative to obey tlie law, and to take care that the

authority of the Crown, derived to his ministciv

through him, is exercised only in conformity wiih

the law.'

'

An instaiu'e of the strictness with which this prin

ciple is maintained by the Imperial govenunent, and m

the serious consequences attendinjr upon any dcviatidii

therefrom on the })art of a colonial governor, is allordcil

in the case of Sir Charles Darling, who was recalled IVum

his post as governor of Victoria, in ISGl), l)e(';uise dt

his de])arture from the rule of conduct jjrescrihcd liy

the Queen's government, of a rigid adherence to l;i\v in

all affairs of state.'

Another remarkable and instructive exem])li(i('atiiiii

of the same i)rinciple occurred in New South Walt'<.

under the following circumstances :

—

'' QuocMiHland Lo<^. Asseni. Votes,

1867, p. H4. Wi' liiive already con-

sidered till) circunistimcc's undi-r

which a {governor would be juHtiiied

in refusing his assent to bills pro-

posed to l)e submiUed by his minis-

ters to the local le;,'i8laturo ; see

iinte, p. 106, ct ncq.

' Mr. Secretary Cardwell to Go-
vernor Sir C. Darling, January 20,

IHOO; Com. Tap. 1866, v. M, p,

OUT.
J Particulars of this ciisi' li,i\'

been already ^dven ; see nuie. pp.

ISM) 141. See also the reiniiiiMiii

administered to (Joveriior Bimni,

in 1H7H, for failing,' to uiiiioM ih''

Hupromacy of the liuv at idl Im/iii i

post, pp. 7a7, 73y.
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,
Pap. 1866, V. 'A p.

ibirs of this case hini'

V ^nvon; see (I lite.

ei! also tlic ri'pniiiMii-l

I to Governor bnw.ii,

tailing to n\^wU tlv

the law at all Iwiiariv

Kcsponsible government was introduced into New South Wales

ill 18'»o. Three years afterwards, the fre(juent delays which at-

tended the passing of the estimates gave rise t«tan irregular practice

i,f permitting public expenditure to be incurred under the authority

of the governor in council, pursuant to votes of credit anil resolu-

tions of the assembly, in anticipation of the passing of appropriation

jitts by the local parliament. This practice continue<l to be ob-

M rvetl until the appointment of the Karl of Ijelmore to be governor,

ill isf.r.

Xo sooner had Lord B<dmore assumed the reins of government

liiau he immediately turne.l his attention to this matter, lie per-

ceived the grave objections to the contiimance of a practice so un-

lawful, and was keenly alive to the personal responsibility which he

hiinself incurred by issuing his warrant to authorise expenditure

wliirii had not been sanctioned by both branches of the legislature.

He accordingly wrote to the coh»nial secretary (the Duke of

Buckingham) for instructions, as to \shether he was legally and

(Oiistitutionally com[)etent to exei-cise a discretionaiy power, under

such circumstances, as had been <loue by his jjredecessors in otlice

since 1S.')S.

Ill reply, he was informed that a governor coulil not legally

autliuiise the expenditure of public money, without an appropria-

tidii act ; and that he was bound to refuse to sign a warrant

.saiKti(Miing any such ex{)endituro which had not been authorised

liv law. But that, as in England so in New South Wales, occasions

lit' supreme emergency might arise, which would justify a departure

fidiii ordinary rules, and wiierein, upon the advice and respcn-

sil)ility of his ministers, and after a careful consideration of the

[artiiulai' circumstances, tlie governor might exercise such an

autlmrity.

Kvery case of this kind must be determined on its own merits
;

liut, as a rule, the secretary of state was of opinion that such

iiit'jiular expenditure could only be justified, 'tii'st, on the ground
'if ii('ces.sity ; or, secondly, on the ground that it is sure to be

-iii)st'(|uently sanctioned joined to strong grounds of expediency,

cvoii though short of actual necessity.' •<

A few months afterwards. Lord Belmore again addressed the

nilonial secietary on this subject, alh'ging that the legislative

ciiuiu'il of the colony had taken umbrage at certain unauthorised

t'xpciiditure which had been avowedly incurred by governnjent,

without an act of appropriation
; and that the council had protested

Govor-
iio'-'s diit'

lo prevent

unaiitlior-

\M'(l ex-

peiulituro.

' Socrotary of State's despatch IHHS ; in Com. Tap. 1878, v. r>C,, p.
loUoMiiiur lielmore, of Sept. 30, U41.
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Oover-
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^iitioiis to

inlliure to

till- law.

ayjiiiist the proceeding, as being 'derogatory to the j)riviltw,.s of

{)arliatiient, and subversive of the constitution.'

Tlie governor explaiiUMl that, in tlii.s instaiice, the payincnt liad

been merely ot' certain otHcial salaries, in anticipation ot' the ai)-

l)ropriation act, the passing of whicli had been inadvertently (!.•-

layed l)y a parliamentary adjournment ; and that there Imd li,.,.|i

no intentional infringement of the privileges of the legishuivt'

council.

The colonial secretaiy (Earl CJranville), in a despatch danMl

June H), ISO!), pointed out that any such jjroceeding was at

varitmce with the instructions contained in the foregoing (lt-]iat' h

from the Duke of Duckingham ; and observed that a teuiporuv

inconvenience to certain civil servants could not be regarded as "an

unforeseen emergency,' or as a case of expedieiuy that would justitv

a violation of law. He addend that, 'excejtt in case of absolute ami

innuediate necessity (such, for examj)le, as tlie preservation of iJtVi,

no expenditure of public money should be incurred, without siiiictimi

of law ; uidess it may be presumed not only that l)oth lirainlies df

th«! legislature will hold the expenditure itself unobjectionul)le, lur

also that they will approve of that expenditure being iiiadt; in

anticipation of their consent.''

Upon the govenioi' communicating tliis desi)atch to his iniiiistfi-,

they sent him in r«'))ly a minute, wlii(;li, while explaiiiiiiir tli'

practice heretofori; j)ursued in such cases, was in ellect a piotiKt

against tin; instructions issued by her Majesty's secretary of siati

to the governor, as being an interference, in a matter nf Imal

ronccrn, with their responsibility as ministers of the t'niwn anl

representatives of the parliament and peoph" of New South Walts,

upon a t|u<'stion having no relation to Imperial interests.

His excellency forwarded this minute to the colonial secrt'taiy,

who, in a despatch dated January 7, 1S70, connnented \\\H>n it.

Admitting unres(>rvedly that tlu; matter in hand was a purely. 1

iivai

(|UestioJi, her Majesty's government were neveitheless anxious tlmt

the governor's conduct should In-, in conformity with the iiuli'.ic

will, ' when constitutionally ascertained.' Tliat will was aiitlioii-

tatively expressed ' througii two channels the legislatun' ainl tin

executive government.'! The governctr was justified in aioiitin;',

as the int«'rj>reter of the public wi^l, a ministry presumed to jjnsM->

the confidence of tlie legislatui-e. I IJut, if the law retpiired liiiii '"

do one thing, and his ministers reconimended him another cniiisf,

it was liis plain duty to obey the law ; and it would bo i'llc to

Com. I'np. 1878, v. 5G, p. 'J43.
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interests.

i»' cohmial secretary,

commented \\\»>u it.

nd was a purely local

itlieh'ss anxious that

lity with the yw^uK

at will was autliori-

h'gislatuie ami tin'

.istitied in acoiitin;',

• presumed to ijussfss

law re(|uired him f"

him another cnmsf,

it would he i'Hc to

olijett that sucli obedieneo was unconatitutioiuvl ; for the governor obli^'a-

is liiiiiself a branch of the legislature. - ''"""* <•'

111 a cas»! of eujerLfenev, it might become neeessarv to overstep ,'
,."'''

the law ; but .some one must decide whethei', in fart, suih a eon- tei>.

^(lu'V had arisen. The ministry claim that they should determine

this (|Uestion. ' JJut, so htng as the letter of tiie law imposes on

'the governor" the responsil)ility of preventing a breach of the

;iw, this duty must be fultilled by him. The personal re.sponsi-

iility of th(! governor in no way al).s()lves inm from attaching great

^vt'iu'ht to the opinions of his ministers, in i'es|K'et to fact, law, or

\|M'diency.' But ' h<! remains, in the last resort, the .judge of his

owii duty, and is not at libei'ty, on liie advice of his ministers, . , .

:,i I'oiniuit an act contrary not only to the letter l>ut to the spirit of

the law.'

The secr(!tary of state was tlierefore unable to recall the instnie-

tioiis already given on this subject. The gosenior wiis bound to

ilifV the law, even if adherence to his instructions should l»riiit,' him

into collision with his nunisters. A ditleience witli thenj would

n'lider it necessjiry to ascertain the wishes of the colony. The
o.ldiiy would probably pronounce in favour of retaining the ])er-

viiial sjiiu tion of the governor (in addition to that of vhe miidstry)

,.- a useful obstacle against unauthorised expenditure.

but if both Itranclu's of the legislatur(f should agree to dispense

uidi this injunction of the hiw, and desire that the governor should

liii'iafter l»e guided by the advice of his ministers in tin- perform

-

iiia'i' of this duty, her Majesty's government would r.ot object to

this conclusion, and would then free the go\ernor from personal

ri'^|ionsihility in the mutter.

Lord Jielmore, in u despatch dated May 10, 1^70, informed the

iolnnial secretai-y that he had cause(l the foregoing despjitch to be

ii'.inuuiiicated to the local jiarliament, and that a bill had been

is.M'd, which, though it did not relieve the governor of personal

'f.s]ioiisil»ility in regard to public expenditure, would establish a

itttT system for the receipt, custody, and issue of the public

loiicys, and provide for the audit of the jiublic accounts. His
xiolleuey addeil that he had notified Ids miidsters that it woulil be

auiiihent upon him to obey the instructions of the secretary of

itate 'at all risks.' lit; had also suggested certain changes in the

ivscut mode of issuing public money, which it would bi' desiiable,

1 the public interest, to adopt. And Ik? had plaiidy stated his

'iivictiiiii that it was the duty of the people of the colony, not oidy

siipjHirt the governor in the onerous responsibility wliich de-

|olveil upon him of controlling u)uiuthorised exitenditure, but that
ty should facilitate his performance of the same. It is gratifying
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Co-opera-

tion be-

tween
governor
and minis-

ters.

Routine
business.

' I

to know that the discussion of this difficult question did not impair

the cordiality which should always subsist between the governor and
his responsible advisers.™

But, while a constitutional governor is bound to

insist upon a strict conformity to law on the part of

his responsible advisers in every act of administration,

he is equally bound on his own behalf to afford to Lis

ministers for the time being a cordial support and

co-operation. This support should be entirely irre-

spective of party predilections. A governor, like tlie

sovereign whom he represents, is removed out of the

political arena, and jjlaced above and beyond its strife^

and temptations. His first duty is to be impartial and
j

just to all, and, while he refrains from any act wliic

could possibly be regarded as hidicative of personal I

preference to either political party, he is in a position

to exert a moderating and conciliatory influence witli

both parties. This will enable him at all times to brin;^|

an even and unbiassed judgment to bear upon whatever

may need to be submitted for his consideration and

approval."

Mere matters of ordinary routine in the adminis-

tration of public business, which under the old colonial

polity were settled by the governor, or at an}- rate

submitted for his sanction, are, under responsible]

government, disposed of at once by the minister iiil

charge of the department immediately concernetu

therein. But all documents which require the hulivij

dual action of the governor—such as warrants upoii

the treasury, deeds for signature, applications for ivj

missions of punishment and the like—should be sii!)J

"> Com. Pap. 1878, v. 56, pp. same effect, quoted in GoveriiiJ

943-956. Bowen's despatch, of Sept. r.|

" See despatch to Governor 1877, and Secretary Sir M. Hick

Bowen, of Victoria, from the co- Beach's despatch, of Fob. 'iM, l^^i

lonial secretary (Earl Carnarvon) approving of the same ; in Cou

of Nov. 16, 1876, and others to the Tap. 1878, v. 56, p. 717.
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acts by a
"•overnor.

In colonies under responsible government, the ^»an^\^i

-T •^• n n control.

rrovernor ought not to assume responsibility for finan-

cial arrangements regarding expenditure which has

been authorised by parliament, so long as they do not

contravene existing law : such matters of detail are

distinctly within the province of ministers responsible

to parliament. P Moreover, a constitutional governor

'takes no part in the settlement of the estimates, wdiich

are prepared by the responsible ministers at the head

of the several departments of the public service.' His Forrnai

signature to a messa^fe to enable the assemblv consti-

tutionally to take into their consideration any proposed

vote of pubhc money is, therefore, under ordinary cir-

cumstances, ' a formal act,' wdiich does not necessarily

express or imply a personal opinion with regard to the

policy of the proceeding which, upon the advice of

Ins ministers, he has thus initiated and authorised.''

But the omission of the governor's recommendation to

a measure appropriating public revenue is contrary to

law, and invalidates all proceedings thereon.''

Bearing in mind this rule, Governor Bowen, of Victoria, on
September 19, 1877, telegraphed her Majesty's secretary of state

for the colonies to know whether he was at liberty to consent to

his ministers placing on the estimates a vote for the payment of

members of the local legislature, the principle of which liad been
twice affirmed by both houses, notwithstanding that, subsequently,

separate bills to authorise the payment of members had been rejected

by the legislative council.

In reply, the colonial secretary stated that, as the matter was
one of purely local concern and involved no question calling for the

" Ne\v South Wales Lo";. Assem.
Jour. 1859 60, v. 1. p. 1131.

'' See j)08t, p. 719.
'' See this point fiUly discussed

ill Governor Bowen's despatch of

Sept. 19, 1877 ; Com. Pap. 1878, v.

56, p. 717.
' South Australia Lcfi;. Coun.

Minutes, 1882, pp. 1")2. 17r). Tliis

defect of form was afterwards sup-

plied, and new bills introduced, ib.

pp. 159, 179.
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intervention of the Imperial government, responsibility must rest

entirely with ministers, and he saw no reason why the govenioi'

should hesitate to follow their advice.'

It is true that, in 1867, under somewhat similar

circumstances, the then o'overnor of Victoria had l)eeii

instructed!))' the colonial secretary, in a despatch dnted

January 1, 18G8, to refuse his sanction to placing on the

estimates a urant in favour of the wife of ex-Governor

Darlino-. Ikit this objection was based on fjrounds of

Im})erial ])olicy, which forbade any gift to be received

by a colonial governor, or any of his family, from tln^

colony over which he had presided, either during his

term of offi(^e or upon his retirement.

But as we have already seen in our narrative of tlie

case,* this interposition of the Imperial authorities in

a matter which, on general principles, ought (at least

in this stage of the proceeding) to have been locally

decided, gave great umbrage in the colony, and led to

a ministerial crisis. Ministers resigned with a protest

against the alleged unconstitutional interference of the

secretary of state, in disregard of the rights of self-

government which had been conceded to Victoria. The

assembly sided with the ex-ministers. After a fruitless

attem})t to form a new administration, the governor

was o])liged to recall his late advisers to office. For-

tunately at this juncture, the ex-governor himself, for

personal reasons, declined the proposed grant, and so

further troulde was averted.

But before this hajrpy termination of the controversy,

the colonial secretary modified his objection, and wrotf

a further despatch, intimating his opinion that, upon a

review of the case, the proposal of the Victorian minis-

try did not appear ' to call for the extreme measure of

" Com. riip. 1878, V. 50, p. 717. of Dee. 20, 1877. And r,eo ih. p. 880.

Telegi-am of Sept. '27, ami despatch ' !See ante, pp. 141-1,'5'2.
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The gover-

nor in di.'S-

pUtCS 1)0-

twciMi two
houses.

^f the controversy,

jection, and wrote

Inion that, upon a

Victorian niini*-

ttreme measure of

forbidding the governor to be a party, under the advice

ot his res[)onsible ministers, to those formal acts which

are necessary to bring the grant [in question] luider the

(.oiisideration of the local parliament.'"

The undoubted fact that the legislative council would

rei^ard the introduction of the proposed vote into the

estimates as being, uiuler the circumstances, an attempt

to invade their j)rivileges—however open to objection

such an act might be as between the two Jiouscs—was

not a suilicient reason to justify the interposition of the

nQveruor in refusing to permit the vote to be submitted

to the assembly. For it is his duty to avoid ' the

appearance of taking part with one side or the othei*

ill controversies which ought to be locally decided,'

even when they may involve an issue between the two

houses. And the governor could not refuse to follow

tlie advice of his ministers in a case wherein neither

the prerogatives of the Crowm nor other Imperial inte-

rests were involved, merely because the legislative

council objected to tlie course pursued l)y the asseml)ly.''

For strife between contendhig parties is best allayed, ^^ pf^^Jy

and harmony between the two co-ordinate branches of

the legislature is best promoted, 'by an unflinching

maintenance of the principle of ministerial responisi-

lility, and it is better that a governor should be too

;u'dy in relinquishing this palladium of colonial liberty,

han too rash in resorting to acts of personal inter-

ifeience.' Satisfactory results in such dilliculties are

[Wore likely to be ' reached by a strict ai)plication of

constitutional i)rincii)les and by the regular working of

tlie machinery of a free parliament.'
'^'

Lonle»ls.

^77 Antl "<5G ih. p

ie, pp. Ul-lW.

8^0.

Com. Piip. 1867 68, v. 48, pp.
p:.. TO-l.

' Ih. 1878, V. rjG, pp. 8M0, 880.
" Lord DulTc'rin's (Governor

lUi-ral of Canada) despatch to tlie

|i.;iil uf Kiuiberley, Aug. 18, 1873

;

and the Secretary of State's replv,

of Nov. '29, 1H7:{'; Com. Pap. 1874,

V. 45, pp. 81, 2()7. See also Lortl

Diifferin's admirable speech at Hali-

fax, in the summer of 1872. where-
in, in a popular and witty vein, yet
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These wise and statesmanlike words are extracted

from despatches written by Lord Dufferin in 1878
during his administration of the government of Canada.

They express the sentiments which actuated him duriiiy

his brilliant and successful tenure of office as governor

general of the dominion. But though patient under

provocation, and scrupulous to avoid an undue or

untimely exercise of prerogative, Lord Dufferin was

always prepared, should necessity compel the alterna-

tive, to put forth the reserved powers of the Crown

rather than permit injustice to be done to the varied

and important interests entrusted to his guardianship.

In proof of this, mention may be made of certain

political events which transpired in Canada whilst Lord

Dufferin was in office, the complete narrative of which

will be found in papers laid before the Lnperial parlia

ment. I refer to the so-called ' Pacific scandal,' which

led to the downfall of the Macdonald administration in

J873.

tl^excep-
royal CQ

;liWrp-iconHE

This powerful ministvy had continued in office—with t

tion of a brief interval from May, 1862, until March
since the year 1858.

In April, 1873, shortly after a general election, which mn r?

suited in the return of a considerable majority of government

supporters, ministers were accused of having trafficked with certain

capitalists, by undertaking to secure for them special privileges, in

connection with a project to build a railway across the continent to

the Pacific Ocean, in order to obtain funds wherewith to bribe the

constituencies of the dominion, and so to secure the return to

parliament of a majority in favour of the administration.

Great excitement prevailed throughout Canada at these charges, Hf„i|Q^ygj

Public opinion was outraged at the thought that they might possi-Hje^g,.g

bly be true. Inquiry was instituted in parliament ; but, for tlieHn|,jgjj i

lack of inquisitorial powers and authority to take evidence uponHf,.,,,,,
^^,j

•

oath, it proved abortive. Before other steps could be taken, in dueH
J^^^^ ^^
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order, to arrive at the facts, the governor was urged by opponents

of the ministry to interpose peremptorily to bring them to account,

Of to dismiss them from his counsels. Partisan newspapers even

assailed his excellency in outrageous and opprobrious terms. But

Lord Dufferin remained firm in his adherence to constitutional

order. Whilst active in his endeavours, by every lawful proceeding,

to prove or disprove the accuracy of the allegations, he steadily re-

fused, so long as they were unsubstantiated, to withdraw his confi-

dence from his responsible advisers.

Various methods had been proposed to determine the truth of

the complaint against ministers, but technical difficulties presented

themselves, which provoked delay. At length, by the advice of

ministers, a royal commission was appointed to pursue the iiivesti-

iration, cut short by the failure of the parliamentary committee.

This commission reported evidence taken before them, but properly

refrained from pronouncing judicially thereon, lest their judgment

might seem to be to the prejudice of further inquiry by a parlia-

mentary tribunal.

Upon the re-assembling of parliament, the governor caused the

evidence taken by the commission, together with his own despatches

I

oil the subject to the home government, to be laid before the house

1
of commons. This led to a protracted and vehement discussion,

a)id to the moving of a vote of censure upon the administration,

founded upon the facts disclosed in the evidence reported by the

royal cMinuission. As the debate proceeded, it became apparent

thJ^H^piinisterial majority could not be relied upon to sustain

thij^^Himent, in the face of the facts brought to light by the

comHj^on, which, though they did not prove individual corruption,

for personal motives, against particular ministers, sufficed to show

that large suras of money had been freely and unjustifiably ex-

pended, for the purpose of influencing the dominion elections. In

urder to prevent the disgrace of defeat, ministers resigned office

lipfore a vote Vas taken, and the leader of the opposition (Mr.

Mackenzie) was called upon to form a new administration. He
succeeded in this endeavour, and one satisfactory result speedily

fullowed, in the passing of a more stringent election law, with

>evere penalties against bribery and corrupt practices, an offence

^ihich had gradually attained large proportions in Canada, and
fnmi which neither party could claim exemption.''

But we are chiefly concerned with the conduct of Lord DufTerin
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during this trying time. During a period of extraoj-dinary populnr

excitement, he hekl the balance between the contending parties witli

strict impartiality. Although the question at issue was one of loc'

concern, he did not therefore conclude that he had no authoi-ity td

determine it. The honour of his ministers and the credit of tlie

country were at stake, and it behoved him to be satisfied that none

but men of honour and of personal integrity slu)uld fill the place of

his constitutional advisers, and should wield the authority of the

Crown. But he would not hastily assume corruption until it should

be proved to exist. He therefore resolved, in the first instaiicp td

leave to parliament to ascertain the truth or error of the cliaii'cs

before he pronounced judgment upon the question. And when the

parliamentary inquiry temporarily failed upon technical grouuus. he

promoted and encouraged immediate investigation by means of a

royal commission, not with intent to withdraw the case from tln'

ultimate cognisance and control of the house of commons, but to

enable him to obtain from his ministers in open court those explana

tions in regard to their conduct which circumstances had rendered

necessary, and upon which he had a right to insist.

Throughc"t all these painful and embarrassing events, Lord

DufFerin never lost sight cf the fact that he possessed reserved

powers, amply sufficient for the occasion, whatever might be his

final convictions upon the merits of the case. ' Of course,' he said,

in writing to the secretary of state, ' it was always open to ine toj

have dismissed my ministers, and to have taken my chance of pailiaJ

ment approving my conduct, but I did not f* cl myself warranted iii|

hazarding such a step on the data before me. ^

And the result amply justified his foriearance. Wliatevi

opinion may be formed upon the merits of the charges thenisehesJ

the ministers fell after they had eveiy opportunity of st^i ting tlieii

case to the country, and of pleading their cause before a full parlia^

ment, comprising a large majority of their elected supporters.

If, by their resignation of otiSce before a vote was taken, tho|

virtually confessed defeat, and that the verdict had gone agaiiis

them, they could not attribute their discomfiture to ' the uncalled

for intervention ' of the govei-nor-general. This result left then

with no ground of complaint against the I'epresentative of ih

Crown, who was the last person in the dominion to withdraw

confidence from his constitutional advisers.

In his despatch of November 7, 1873, notifying the Earl

Kimberley of the final issue of this protracted struggle, Lori

Dufterin congratulates himself that it had been brought about, 'iioj
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by an ill-considered and hasty exercise of Imperial authority, nor

by the application of premature pressure from without, l)ut by the

free and spontaneous action of the representatives of the Canadian

j,M)ple.' ' During the whole of this unfortunat(^ business,' he le-

inarks, 'I have never doubted but that a strict a))plieation of the

principles of parliamentary govei-nment woukl be suHicient to resolve

every difficulty, and that a result would be eventually arrived at in

harmony with the convictions and wishes of the Canadian people.'

riut, he significantly adds in reference to the authority vested in

him, as I'epresenting the Crown in the doininiou -'had it proved

otherwise, I still lield in reserve a constitutional power, ecjual to any

emergency ; and, in the last resort, I should have been (piite pre-

pared to have exercised it, in whatever way the circuiiistauces of the

case might have justified.'

In reply to this despatch. Lord Kiniberley soys :
' I agree with

your lordship in the satisfaction which you express that the result

arrived at has been reached by a strict application of constitutional

principles, and by the regular working of the machinery of a free

parliament; and I have much pleasure in conveying to you her

Majesty's enure approval of the manner in which you have acted in

ciicumstances of no ordinary difficulty.' "

During the remainder of Lord DufTerin's career as governor-

general, he acquired the confidence and respect of all political

parties in Canada, and won the affections of the people, to an

extent previously unparalleled. This was exemplified in the cordial

expressions of good-will and admiration embodied in the addressis

presented to him upon his departure by the dominion parliament,

by provincial legislatures, and by every class in the community
tributes, not only to his firm yet impartial rule as governor-general,

but also in heartfelt acknowledgment of the lively interest he hail

displayed and the sagacious counsels iie had given upon all matters

I

affecting the progress and prosperity oi the Canadian people.

On August 3, 1883, in the New Zealand house of representa-

I

tives,itwas ;esolved to refer to aselect committee for investigation cer-

tain charges preferred against the premier and the colonial treasurer,

of v.sing their political position for corrupt purposes of pecuniary

[advantage, and not for the public good. The committee reported

tlie charges to be unfounded, which was agreed to by the house. ^'

While Oil the subject of ministerial charges mention
|iuav be made of the following case :

—

111 the dominion house of commons on May 1 1

,

' Com. Tap. 1874, v. 45, p. 2(58. 45)0, ,^)30 ; v. 40, p. 629 ; N. Z. Tiip.

' N. Z. I'arl. Drb. v. 45, pp. 803, 1883, I. 13.
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1891, Mr. Israel Tarte, member for Moiitinorenry,

moved ibr a select committee to inquire into a series

of specific cliaro-es that lie preferred a^^aiiist a menil)er

of the house—Thomas McGreevy—bywhich theinfcfri-itv

of a minister of the Crown was brou<j:lit into question/'

Tho ineiiiber set forth in liis motion eml)odying these charges,

that Thomas McGreevy, while a member of tlie house, in hjs

capacity as harbour commissioner, a dominion appointment, used

his influence on that board to secure fraudulently, from the pul)lic

works department at Ottawa, large government contracts in con-

nection with the Quebec harbf)ur works and elsewhere, for a tiriii of

contractors by the name of Larkin, Connolly it Co., whereby exten-

sive frauds - covering a period of eight years -were perpetrated

against the government. 'That during the execution of the works

lai'ge sums were paid by Larkin, Connolly it Co. to Thomas JMcGreew

for his services in dealing with the niinister of public works, with

the otbcers of the department, and generally for his influence as a

member of the parliament of Canada.
' That in consideration of the sums of money so recei\ed l)y him

and of the promises to him made, the said Thomas McGreevy furnished

to Larkin, Connolly & Co. a great deal of information ; strove to

procure and did procure to be made by the department and the

honourable minister of public works, in the plans of the graviii;»

dock and in the execution of the works, alterations which have cost

large sums of money to the pul)lic treasury.' That certain members

of the said lirm ' paid, and caused to be paid, large sums of nionpv,

to the honourable minister of public works out of the proceeds of

the said contracts, and that entries of the said sums were made iiif

the books of that firm.' And that on or about June 4, 188,3, 'a siu

f)f ,<'1,000 was paid by the firm of Larkin, Connolly it Co. toward

" The Langevin test inonial fund " — a fund destined to be given t

the minister of public works.' ''

The motion concluded by asking that a select connnittee hi

appointed to inquire fully ini:o the allegations, circumstances ci>ii

nccted with the several contracts, and all matters mentioned in tli

statements, itc. ; with power to send for persons, paper? and t(B fully cont<

examine witnesses on o<ath. By an amendment it was resolved thn^t'iiiiniittee

instead, the matter be referred to the select standing committee oi

privileges and elections.
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ent it was resolved that

standing committee oi

/estisations in hand, iti

sittings coverin'y a period of four months, and in its protracted MiOrcevy

investigations endeavoured to searcli into the complexity oi' charges, ^"^''"•

so fiir fUi the material and evidence at its disposal permitted. "^

In all the committee made seven rejxtrts to the house. The first

dealt with the refusjd of the firm of Larkin, Connolly it Co. to place

its l)ooks under the control of the connnittee, or submit to their

inspection by any of its njembers. Tlus second asked permission to

sit during the time in which the house was in session. The third

asked that its quorum be reduced fnmi twenty-two to eleven. The

fourth reported the refusal of Thomas McGreevy, while beingexamined

under oath, to answer to whom he i)aid a sum of ^20,000, being a

jioition of a larger sum he had received from his brother, paid by

the firm of Larkin, Connolly ck Co. for pcditical puri)oses : also his

refusal to state whether any portion of the nutney had been paid to

any person in the interest of the minister of public works. The tifth

stated the difficulty exi)erienced in carrying out the usual })ractice

(if the house in obtainitig the signatures of witnesses appended to the

evidence, owing to the large nundjer of witnesses, and the volumiu-

(lus natui-e of evidence; the committee being of opinion that the

sii;ning of evidence was uot essential in view of its having been

taken down by siiorthand wri- ^rs
;
permission was therefore asked

to be allowed to depart from the usual practice.

In reference to the first report the house ordered the attendance

(if Mr. Connolly at the bar, where he was permitted, through

counsel, to state his reasons for having refused to comply with the

demand of the committee. On such being li ard the house ordered

the production and delivery of the books to the '"rk of the house,''

which was duly complied with.^' The second. I and fifth re[)orts

received the concurrence of the house. On ^ii' auth report the

house resolved that Thomas McGreevy attend at his place in the

jehiunber on the 18th inst. at three o'clock,'' but this he failed to do,

j

when the serjeant-at-arms was instructed to take him into custody.'

At its next sitting the speaker read to the house Mr. McGreevy "s

resignation as member for the electoral district of Quebec West, and

said that he had issued his warrant for a new writ of election. But

here the attention of the house was called to the fact that a member
had stated that the election of Thomas McGreevy was then being law-

1 fully contested ; thereupon a resolution was passed empowering the

tomniittee on privileges and elections to inquire into and re])ort

to the house if the election of Thomas McGreevy was being con-

* Appx. to Jour. H. of Com.
1
1891, v. 1, No. 1, pp. 1-4 rm.

' Com. Jour. 1891, p. '212.

8 lb. p. 214.
" lb. p. 407.
' lb. p. 422.
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McOreevy tested at the date of liis I'esignation, and if sucli fact l)o founded in

the athnnative, wliethoi" the warrant of the speaker should Imve

issued, and what practice should bo adopted with reference to

similar cases in the future.

Tlie committee in its sixth report dealt w^ith this question, statiii"

that the seat was being lawfully contested, and that the contesta-

tion was pending at the time the resignation was t(!ndered
; it

reconnnended, under the circumstances, that the resignation be not

acted upon, and that the issue of a new writ be recalled; al>o

affirmed that under the present state of the law the speaker, wlicn

not aware of the contestation of the election of a mend)er, iiiii,'lit

properly act on the receipt of a resignation, to issue his warrant tor

a 7iew writ ; and c<mcluded by reconniiending for the considciatidii

of the house the advisability of repealing clause 7, chap. 13, of tln'

revised statutes of Canada.J Subsecjuently the speaker informed

the house that he had issued a warrant of snjH'rsedcrts to stay nil

proceedings of the new writ.'' On August 20, the .serjcant-at-aniis

rejjorted that after diligent search he was unable to lind Thoinis

McGreevy.' On the 2i)th of the month following Mr. McGreew
was expelled from the lK)use ' for having failed to obey its order to

attend in his place therein, and having been adjudged by this house

guilty of certain of the otlences charged against him.' '"

The committee on privileges and elections assigned to a sub-

committee—composed of five of its members—the task of prepaiing

a draft report upon the chai-ges. On September 16, the sub com-

mittee reported that it held several sittings but was unable to come

to a unanimous conclusion ; it therefore submitted two reports, one

a majority report signed by three members, and a minority report

signed by two. The committee adopted the former, which vas I

presented to the house as its seventh and final ro[)ort on the charges

preferred against ( 1
) Thomas McGreevy, (2) the department of public

works, and (3) the Hon. Sir Hector Langevin."

This report found Thomas McG reevy guilty—in the main- of the I

charges brought against him, in regard to the minister of public

works and his department. Its concluding observations state ;—

' This conspiracy has been all the more powerful and effective
i

by reason of the confidence which the late minister of public W(iik>

had in the integrity and efficiency of his ofhcers, and by reason ot I

the confidence which the late minister entertained with regard tn

Thomas McGreevy, and has accomplished results which are to be

J Joiir. H. of Com. 1891, p. 467.
•' lb. p. 477.
' lb. p. 422.
"' lb. p. 561.

" Majority Report lettered ' A.'

Appx. Jour. H. of Com. 1891, Nu. 1,

p. iva.
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CHARGES rEEFEimi<:D AGAINST MINISTERS. G4:

jjreatly regretted as regards the administration of the department, McOrcevy

and greatly to be condemned as regards those who lent themselves ^'*^'^'

knowingly to the purposes of the conspirators.

'Tlie charges against Sir Hector Langevin, as already intimated,

liiiviiig l)een as above set forth, the committee would observe that

in course of the investigatiim an effort was made to connect him

with the wrongdoing of others, who have been reported against as

directly connected with fraudulent conduct

'Your committee, therefore, report that the evidence does not

justify them in c(mcluding that the minister knew of the conspiracy

before mentioned, or that he willingly lent himself to its objects.'

The minority report" took an opposite view of the case as far as

the implication of tlie minister and department was concerned. In

its findings on the different charges it claimed that the evidence

showed the minister to be cognisant of the facts of the letting of

the contracts, where, in some cases specified, he had been guilty of

the violation of public trust, and that frauds were perpetrated at

least with his passive contrivance. It pointed out that ' the rela-

tions existi)ig between the Hon. Thomas McGreevy and Sir Hector

Lmgevin have for the past twenty years and more been of the

closest and most intimate kind. As far back as 1IS76 Mr. JNIcdreevy

appears to have advanced for Sir Hector a large sum of money
(,s' 10,000) to pay his election expenses, and have taken his notes of

hand therefor. These notes have been renewed every three or four

months since then, and are still outstanding.'!'

In its conclusions it states ' that the manner in which the

several contracts were obtained l)y Larkin, Connolly & Co., from

the public works department and the Quebec harbour connnissioners,

tlie modifications subsequently made in these contracts in the

interests of the firm, the enormous sums of money paid and allowed

to them out of the public funds for extras and for damages, in-

dicate without any reasonable doubt that this firm had gained a

controlling influence over the minister and department of public

works.' '1

The majority report was adopted by the committee on a vote of

seventeen against nine.

When presented to tlie house, on motion for its adoption, an

amendm3nt to the amendment was moved, to the effect, that having

rei^ard to the constitutional rule of responsibility to parliament of

a minister for the administration of a department over which he

presides, the late minister of public works ' cannot be absolved from

" Appx. to Jour. H.
1

1891, No. 1, p. Ixxxii.

of Com. p Ih. p. Ixxxii b.

1 lb. p. Ixxxii 88.
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his ministerial responsibility, and in that regard merits tlie censure

of this house ; ' which was lost, being voted for only by the mover
and seconder.""

The division on the amendment for the minority report v.is

lost, when the main question, for the concurrence of the seventh

report of the committee, being the majority report, was carried on

a division of 101 to 86, being a party vote, with the exception of

two members on the government side who voted with the minority.''

In the dominion house of commons, on April 0, 1802.

the following char "s were made by a private member,

on the opposition benches, against a nunister of the

Crown :

—

That James D. Edgar, the member representing the electoral distiict

of the West Riding oi the county of Ontario in this house, having stntid

from his jilace in this house that he is credibly iulonned and believes

that he can establish by satisfactory evidence :

—

1. That during each of the years 1882 to 1891 inclusive, the Qiielxc

and Lake St. John Railway Company received by way of bonus from the

dominion of Canad'i subsidies amounting in the aggi'egate to upwaids

of one million dollars, which subsidies were voted by parliament eu the

recommendation of the ministers of the Crown.

2. Ariangements were entered into by the said railway company

wherel)y tiie expenditure of said subsidies was made by a con-struitimi

company through or in conjunction with one H. J. Beemer, a contractm,
|

and the said Beemer and those who assisted him in financing for the

said railway works, received the benefit of the said subsidies.

3. During the whole of the said period from 1882 to 1891, the Hon.

Sir Adolphe P. Caron was, and still is, a member of the house of commons

of Canada, a member of the Canadian government, and one of her Majesty's
|

privy councillors for Canada.

4. That the said Sir A. P. Caron was, during the whole, or the {greater I

part of the said period, one of the members of the said construction
[

company, and thus had means of knowledge of, and did know of the

dealings with the said subsidies, and their destination after they \vere|

paid over by the government to the said railway company.

5. That during the said period, and while the said railway was Wmd
constructed in part by i.ieans of said subsidies, the said Sir A. P. Carnnj

corruptly received large sums of money out of the said subsidies, ami

from monies raised \ipon the creclit of the same, and from parties
|

beneficially intere8te<l in the same.

n. That during the said period out of said subsidies, and out of monies
|

raised upon the credit of the same, and from parties benoliciivlly intirosteil

in the same, large sums of money were from time to time corruptly iniid

" Moved by ;Mr. Dalton McCar-
thy, seconded by Mr. \V. E. O'Brien.

Jour. H. of Com. 1891, p. 52H.

' lb. p. 581.
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and contributed, at the request and with the knowledf^fe of said Sir A. P. Charges

Caron, for election purposes, and to aid in the election to the house of against a

commons of the said Sir A. P. Caron, and other members and supi)orter8 i^mii'ster.

of the government, of which he was a member, pud that after some of

stich last-mentioned corrupt payments and contributions were made,

further and other subsidies wer< lanted and paid to the said railway

company by the government of ^> .lich Sir A. P. Caron was a member.

7. That the Temiscouata Railway Company was given incorporation

bv letters patent issued by the Canadian government on October 6, 1885,

and since that date the said railway company has received from the

dominion of Canada subsidies to the extent of ^049,200—which subsidies

were voted by parliament on the recommendation of ministers of the

Crown.

8. That since October 6, 1885, and while the said Temiscouata railway

was being constructed in part by moans of the said subsidies, the said

Sir A. P. Caron corruptly received large sums of money from the persons

who fi'om time to time controlled the said Temiscouata Railway Company
ami the said subsidies, or who were beneficially interested in the said

subsidies.

y. That also since the said October G, 1885, the persons who from

time to time controlled the said Temiscouata Railway Company and the

said subsidies, or who were beneficially interested in the said subsidies,

paid and contributed large sums at the retpiest, and with the Imowledge

of the said Sir A. P. Caron, for election purposes, to aid in the election

to the house of commons of the said Sir A. P. Caron, and other members
and supporters of the government of which he was a member, and that

after some of such last-mentioned corrupt payments and contributions

were made, further and other subsidies were granted and paid to the siiid

railway company by the government of which the said Sir A. P. Caron
was a member.

10. That the said sums of money hereinbefore mentioned in para-

fjraphs G and 9, as paid and contributed for election purposes, were so

used, together with other sums contributed by public contractors with the

(liiminion government, and were controlled and distributed by the direct

luithority, and with the knowledge of the said Sir A. P. Caron, in lavish

and illegal amounts, for the purpose of corruptlj' influencing the electors ;

and in the general election of 1887 alone, upwards of »S^100,000 of monies
so contributed were so used for the purpose of corruptly influencing tho

(lectors in the following electoral districts, that is to say : the counties of

St, Maurice, Cliamplain, Levis, Montmorency, Charlevoix, Kamouraska,
Temiscouata, L'lslet, Dorchester, lierthier, Porineuf, Qaeliec. Gaspe,

liimouski, Montmagny, Bellechasse, Beauce, and Megantic, and in

Qnehec Weist, Quebec Centre, tjuebcc East, and Three llivers.

That the above statements bo referred to the select standing committee
(in privileges and elections, to inquire fully into the said allegations, with
power to send for persons, papers, and records, and to examine witnesses

upon oatli or afhrination, and tliat tho committee do report in full the

(videnco taken before them, and ail their proceedings on the refereuco,

aiul the resiUt of their inquiries.
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hat some charge i<

may be capab'.^ of

construction. TIh^

leliberately framed,

construction upon

their face, and that the member wlio makes tlieni shall not after-

wards be in a position to say that he did not intend to make such a

charge, but that he intended to charge some personal and private

impropriety, or some breach of the election laws upon the member

whom he accuses. . . . That when accusations of improper conduct

are made, even against members of parliament as such, we ought to

consider most carefully whether it is imperative upon the house to

exercise its judicial functions, which we so rarely like to exercise,

and whicli we so rarely exercise well, considering the diversity of

feelings, of interests, and even of political passions, winch are apt

to prevail in an assembly like this. We have to consider whether

the accusations which are brought forward are accusations which

some better qualified tribunal in this countiy is not clothed with

powers to determine. If the constitution has erected a tribunal in

the country which has jurisdiction over such matters, and if the

laws which govern us all, us as well as our constituents, give to

tlie.se tribunals a right and a procedure to carry on the investiga-

tion, it is most proper that the house should, if possible, decline to

exercise any judicial functions on its part, and leave to the tribunal

which is qualified by the constitution and statutes of this country

the powei', right and duty to determine and investigate the con»-

plaint.' That befoi'e making arrangements for the trial of a member

there ought to be some charge made against him in his capacity

as a member of the house. However improper it might be for a

member to violate election acts, that Avas not a question with which

the house should deal, for over such matters the courts had juris-

diction, and it would be ' unbec(miing and improper from every

pomt of view that this house should attempt to resume that juris-

diction.' The premier submitted 'that this is an attempt on the

part of the hon. member for West Ontario to investigate bygone

(lections which have taken place in this country, and nothing more.'

That the cliai-ges were of such a vague character— especially with

reference to paragraph 10—that if an act had not been passed em-

powering the courts to deal with election cases, the house would

not adopt any such resolutions as these. After the long and tedious

experience of trial before the committee on pri\ ileges and elections

in the previous session, it was agreed that the committee —of over

forty mendjers—was too large for quick and prompt deliV)eration.

By a leading mend)er of the opposition " supporting the motion,

it was contended that the line of argument adopted by ministers

was an extraordinary one in undertaking to burke an investigation

irito cliarges, and in limiting the authority of the house. That

Cliarpcs

Miraiiisl !i

minister.

1, p. 1040. " Speech by Hon. D. Mills, Can. Hans. 1892, p. 1052.
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CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST MINISTERS. 653

bv the government. Not only were the main cliarges recapitulated, Charges

though in different pln-aseology, but the chief points urged by the ag;amst a

speakers on the opposition side were summarised and made objects

of the investigation. Instead, however, of referring the matter to a

connnittee of the house, it was moved ;—

That the house deems it proper and convenient that the evidence

relating to such allegations and charges should be taken by one or more
commissioners to be appointed under chapter 114 of the revised statutes

of Canada, and having all the powers mentioned in said chapter, and

that such evidence should be laid before this house when completed.

And a debate arising thereon, Sir Richard Cartwright moved in

amendment to the proposed amendment, That all the words in the

amendment be left out, and the following words be added to the main
motion :

—

• That this house refuses to allow the investigation into the charges

preferred bj' Mr. J. D. Edgar, a member of this house, in his jilace in

the house, against Sir Adolphe Caron, also a member thereof, to be

removed from the control of parliament and to be committed to one or

more commissioners appointed on the recommendation of the said Sir

Adolphe Caron and his colleagues.

' That this house views v ith repugnance the proposition to permit the

person accused to vary and alter the charges preferred against him, and

instead thereof to substitute a new set of charges drawn up by himself or

his colleagues ; and that such a demand, no less than the proposal that

the said charges should likewise be investigated by persons to be appointed

by himself and his colleagues, is entirely unprecedented, and is opposed

to parliamentary law and usage as settled by the practice of the mother

country ; is a violation of the privileges of members of this house, and is

designed to elude and defeat the ends of justice.'

On division the amendment to the amendment was lost, by a

strictly party vote of 63 to 125 ; and the amendment proposed by
ministers adopted on a simiif vote reversed.

It was then moved and adopted, ' That the names of the said

connnission or commissioners be submitted for the approval of this

house before his or their appointment.'^'

When the names of the commission—two judges of the Quebec

superior court—were subsequently submitted for concurrence of the

house, an amendment was moved by the leader of the opposition,

rhit, instead, the matter be referred to a committee of five members,

which was lost.^^

Mr. Edgar was advised that the commission would sit on Sep-

tember 20, when he was invited to furnish a list of witnesses for

examination.

In his reply to the commissioners, Mr. Edgar reviewed the

Jour. 11. of Com. Can. 1892, p. 284. lb. p. 334.
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action of ministers in the house in having altered the charges pre-

ferred by him, and stated that those, as passt;d by the house and
submitted for investigation to the commission, omitted essential

portions of his charges, while they included charges 'which he had

neither made, suggested, nor believed to be trut.' He, however

appended a list of witnesses that he would have submitted foe

examination had the inquiry been based on the motion made by him

in parliament.^

In the following session, 1893, the royal commission on the

Edgar charges reported to the secretary of titate .i mass of evidence

as a result of its labours in the inquiry, which was duly presented to

parliament.

When tae evidence came before the house of commons for dis-

cussion it was claimed by Mr. Edgar,y in ett'ect, that :—

-

From 1882 to 1892 the Quebec and Lake St. John railway company

had received siibsidies from the dominion government, amounting in the

aggregate to over a million dollars.

That this railway in 1878 entered into a contract with a construetioii

company—of which the postmaster-general was a shareholder and director

—to build the St. John railway throughout, in consideration of tlip

transfer to the construction company of all its bonds and subsidies voted

and to be voted by parliament to the line.

That by financial arrangements made between the builder of tlie

road and the president of the construction company, Senator Eoss, the

builder made over all subsidi ^s, &c., to Mr. Ross personally.

That as a director and shareholder of this construction company the

minister was in the position of a partner in a firm of contractors, drawin;,'

subsidies for which he voted and used his influence to obtain.

That in 1887, on the eve of a general election, the postmaster-^eneml

applied to Senator Eoss for assistance to a general election fund, ami

received from him ^25,000 ; though professedly given as a gift bv Mi'.

lloss to the minister, the evidence showed that Mr. Ross had charged it

against the account of the builder of the road; and further, that the

subsidies voted the year following this transaction, and subsequent years,

paid back to Mr. Ross more than tenfold to the giver.

For these and other reasons advanced, the speaker concluded by

moving—in effect— that the evidence of the royal commission on

the cliarges having been in the possession of the government (at the

time of its reorganisation), should have prevented the sul).sequem

appointment of the postmaster-general to be an adviser of the Crown,

and rendered it highly improper that he should continue to hold

that office.^

' For copy of Mr. Edgar's letter

see Toronto ' Globe ' and ' Mail ' for

Sept. 16, 1892.

y For Mr. Edgar's sjieech see

Can. Hansard, 1893, pp. 2822 284:3.

1

' lb. p. 2843.
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The solicitor-general, in defence of the postmaster-general,'^ Charges

examined critically the evidence of the commission, and quoted "^/'^"^
^

largely from it to justify the conclusion that the charges made

a!j;ainst the minister, which he reviewed in detail, were not proved

in any particular, but on the contrary were disproved from begin-

ning to end ; that there was not a tittle of evidence to show that

one dollar of the dominion subsidies had been corruptly applied.

By the minister of public works ^ it was pointed out that Mr.

Edgar's motion placed the matter on a ditTerent footing to what it

was when first introduced in the house in the previous t-^ sion, and

assumed, in its new form, a vote of want of contidence in the

ffovernment. That the arguments advanced by other speakers have

placed the question in a twofold aspect before the house.

'The first is, whether the fact of the hon. postmaster-general being

a member and director of the construction company of the Lake St. John

railway was of a nature that ought to have prevented the premier,

when he formed his cabinet, from calling the hon. postmaster-general to

office. Was the conduct of the postmaster-general improper, illegal,

mdawful, or criminal ? An act cannot be a criminal one, it cannot be an

illegal one, it cannot be an unlawful one, when there is nothing in the

law to prevent it. The same argument may be applied to a member of

parliament as well as to a member of the government. Is it proper for

a man to occupy a position in a joint-stock company, as a shareholder or

director, who has anything to do with the government, and who hopes or

expects any subsidies to be granted to his company ? Is there anything

in the law to prevent it '? There is nothing that will prevent that, either

at common law or in the independence of parliament act, which controls

the conduct of members of this house in such matters. Therefore there

was nodiing improper in the hon. postmaster-general being a member of

that company. Besides, I may add not only was it not improper, but

members of the governnient and members of this parliament are very

often placed under the necessity of forming part of companies, railway

companies or otherwise, formed for the purpose of benefiting their own
county, or the section of country which they specially represent. "When
the hon. postmaster-general was asked to form part of that company
he was a member of the house, it is true, but he was not a member
of the government ; and when the house takes notice of the admission

made by the hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy), that he for

one has no doubt that the hon. postmaster-general never did anything to

benefit himself personally, this ought to dispose of that part of the accu-

sation in uto. If there is an hon. member in this house who is ready to

rise in his seat and say that the hon. postmaster-general has put into his

pocket a single cent of that money coming from the subsidies, then it

' Mr. Curran. For his speech '' Hon. Mr. Ouimet.
see Can. Hansard, pp. 2843-2871. 2914-2918.

lb. pp.
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will be time enough to discuss the matter, as a question of evidence, and

see if the conduct of the hon. postmaster-general v/a? illegal or hnpruper,

or of such a nature as to oblige the prime minister to take notice of it
•

because the question now before the house is this : Whether Sir John

Thompson, the premier of this country, was right or wrong, and whethtr

he is to be censured or not, for having done what he has done—that is, fur

having taken the hon. postmaster-general into his cabinet. This vote

involves a vote of censure against our premier personally ; it is not a vote

of censure against the leader of the house, or against any other member

of this government here ; it is a vote of censure against Sir John Thoiiii).

8on, personally, for having done what the hon. member for West Ontario

(Mr. Edgar) is pleased to call an improper thing, and wbu,o the lion.

member for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright) is plented to call an

outrage on the constitution of this country.

'There is a second question: Was the money obtamed corruptly by

Sir Adolphe Caron from the late Mr. Eoss ? As to that, there is not a

tittle of evidence that will lead any hon. member of this house to say

that Sir Adolphe Caron went to the late Mr. Eoss and mtidc any biu-jraiii

with him, or solicited him to furnish that money, and promised him that

he would be recouped in one way or another. Not only that, but there is

not a tittle of evidence to show that Sir Adolphe Caron knew, at any time,

that that money was to be recouped to the late Mr. Koss by the con-

tractor ; and I say more, even if he had known that the contractor would

be called upon afterwards to repay it, this would not constitute an evil or

corrupt intent which would make the act iUegal.

' I say that until you prove that there was an understanding between

the postmaster-general, the St. John railway, the late Mr. Koss, who Mas

president for some time of the company, aad the contractor, or any other

person who might have acted as a go-between—you have no case afjainst

the postmaster-general. If there was any evidence of that, I would say

that my hon. friend fi'om West Ontario had proved his charges, but tliere

is nothing of that kind proved. ... It may be, in the opinion of a

good many persons, miproper that the law concerning the independence

of members of this house should allow any member to hold the positum

of shareholder or director of a joint-stock company which has aLvthin;'

to do with the government. That 1? a fair proposition to di.scnss. I

know that a good many members, on this side or the other side, may be

influenced by this very consideration, that they do not think that it is

proper for a member of this house to belong to any company whose

interests are intimately connected with politics in the shajie of "oveni-

ment subsidies. But is that a reason why the postmaster-general should

be censured, or why the premier of the dominion should bo censured?

There was nothing done contrary to law, though there may be a certain

opinion that what was done should not have been done.'

This closed the discussion, and on the house dividiuif, Mr.

EtU'ar's motion was lost on a division of 69 to 119.^

11) rr

" Can. Hansard, 1893, p. 2919.
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III further illustration of the position of a oonstitu-

tional governor, in colonies having responsible govern-

ment, and of the influence and authority appertaining

to the office, notwithstanding the gradual emancipation

of such colonies from Imperial control, the foHowing

cases may be cited :

—

Prucc-

dents of

interpo-

sition by
fjovernors

in loc.ll

(juestions.

Sir W.
Denison.

In 1858, Sir William Denison, governor of New Soutli Wales,

successfully opposed an endeavour on the part of his responsible

advisers to increase largely the number of members of the legislative

council, for the purpose of securing a ministerial majority in that

chamber. In the following year. Governor Denison was obliged to

\varn his ministers that .. certain measure which they had in con-

templation was at varifince with law, and calculated to override the

law. '.vithout due warrant of parliament. He succeeded in con-

vincing them of this, else he had resolved to dismiss them from

office.^

In 1861, Sir Alexander Bannerman, the lieutenant-governor of Sir A.Ban-

Newfoundland, being dissatisfied Avith the reasons given to him by his nerman.

prime minister (Mr. Keiit) for submitting to the local legislature a

hill affecting the salaries of employes in the civil service of the

island, dismissed the ministry, and entrusted the formation of a

new administration to Mr. Hoyles, the leader of the opposition iii

the assembly. Mr. Hoyles succeeded in this undertaking, but,

being in a minority in the assembly, requested the governor to dis-

solve the legislature, to which his excellency acceded. Meanwhile,

the assembly, on March 5, 1861, passed resolutions protesting

against the change of ministry and the proposed dissolution, and
negatived a motion to go into a committee of the whole house on
ways and means. Whereupon, two days afterwards, the legislature

was dissolved by proclamation ; a certain bill, which had passed

both houses, having been previously assented to by proclamation.

The result of the elections was favourable to the new ministry, and
do not think that it is

^]jg objectionable measure which had been disapproved by the
conipanj ^\ ^^^ g governor was not again brought forward.

In a despatch to the secretary of state for the colonies, narrating

these events. Governor Bannerman remarks :
—

' Mr. Kent's affair

was a serious one. The new system of [responsible] government.
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diviunigo'

which was conceded in 1855, instead of lessening, increases a

I
governor's responsibility. A bad ministry, with a corrupt majority,

iiiay do many things which a governor cannot help. But I could

y Denison's Viceregal Life, v. 1, pp. 435, 468.
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not for a day continue to administer the government of a colony

unless I had the power to dispense with the services of my ministers

and appeal to the country. But in doing this a governor must sub-

mit to many things, and look to what the consequences may be to

the interests of the people.' *

In January, 1865, Mr. Martin, prime minister of New South

Wales, urged e governor of the colony (Sir John Young
afterwards Lok»^ ^^ar) the expediency of appointing two additional

members to the legislative council. The governor declined to sanc-

tion this proceeding, on the ground that it was at variance with an

implied understanding in regard to such appointments, which ou^ht

only to be made for the convenience of legislation, and not in order

to strengthen a party. This refusal led to the resignation of the

ministry. The secretary of state, however, in a despatch dated

May 26, 1865, expressed his approval of the governor's conduct

and his belief that the reasons alleged for refusing compliance with

the recommendations of ministers were sound and convincin",

Four years afterwards, a similar request was preferred by the then

premier (Mr. Robertson) to the governor (Lord Belmore), to the

effect that three new members should be added to the upper

chamber. But Lord Belmore declined to act upon this advice
; and

tlie appointments were not made. Shortly after, the premier

resigned, but for reasons unconnected with this decision. Upon

being informed of Lord Belmore's refusal to accept this recom-

mendation, the secretary of state approved of the governor's deter-

mination."^ But see recent case (1893) in New Zealand on this

subject (post, p. 820).

In 1872, the question was again mooted; and Mr. (afterwards

Sir Henry) Parkes, the premier at that period, expressed a strong]

desire that the existing tenure of legislative councillors—by nomiua'

tion of the Crown—should be exchanged for that of popular election,

In a minute submitted to the governor upon the general question,

Mr. Parkes stated * that the working of the principle upon whicl

the council is based has invoked the interference of her Majesty'jHdieucy of

secretary of state, in a manner not expressly sanctioned by law

and which, with expressions of deep regret, your excelleney'd

advisers cannot but consider incompatible with the rights of selfj

government, secured to the colony by the constitution.'

At this time. Sir Hercules Robinson was governor of the colonvj

and he met Mr. Parkts' complaint by pointing out that it va
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founded upon a niisapprelionsion. He showed * that in every

instance, when questions have arisen as to tlie appointmont of

additional members of council, the governor has acted on his own
responsibility, witliout previous reference to the secretary of state,

and that, when the course adopted has been reported home, tlie

secretary of state has simply expressed his opinion as to tlu; jtro-

prietyor otherwise of tlie governor's proceedings -an opinion which,

on one of the occasions refeiTod to, was specially invited by th(!

minister who conceived liimself aggrieved by the governor's decision.

The understanding between the leading politicians in 18G1, as to a

limitation in the ordinary number of the council, was not come to

in consequence of any suggestion from home, nor was it even

reported to the secretary of state for several years.'

Sir Hercules Robinson's explanation on this subject was con-

tirmed by the colonial secretary (Lord Kimberley), who, in a de-

spatch dated November 21), 1872—while he deprecated any hasty

lecislation upon a matter so dithcult and momentous as an amend-

ment to the constitution—expressed a hope that the local ministry

would refrain from such an act 'for the sake of the permanent

interests of constitutional government in the colony, in the working

of which her Majesty's government cannot but take a deep interest,

although they seek in no way to interfere with its internal adminis-

tration.'''

The project for changing the constitution of the legislative

council in New South Wales was afterwards abandoned. On
March 14, 1876, a motion in favour of an elective legislative council

was negatived, in the legislative assembly, by a vote of thirty-three

to five,<^ and the upper chamber in that colony continues to be

nominated by the Crown.

In the colony of New Brunswick, in April, 18G6, a ministerial

crisis occurred, in consequence of the action taken by the lieutenant-

governor (Mr. A. H. Gordon) in furtherance of the proposed con-

federation of the British colonies in North America. The expe-

diency of agreeing to this union—upon certain terms, arranged at a

conference of delegates from the several colonies conceriied, which

was held in Quebec in October, 1804^—was a test question at tlit^

^'ew Brunswick general elections in 1865 ; and a large majority oi

members, opposed to the union, were returned to the assembly at

ithat time.

The lieutenant-governor was, nevertheless, of opinion that the

aniest desire which the Imperial government had expressed in
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'' Xew South Wales Leg. Assciu. Votes, &c., 1872 73, v. 1. p. o.'JO.

' lb. 1875-73, p 2U.
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fiiVDur of tlio union, justillod liini in again rocoinnioiuling tiio nwoH-

tioii to the consideration of tlii! local legislature ; more esjiecialiy
;i.s

li(^ believed that a vast change had recently taken place in the puhjie

f'.(>ntinient on this question. Ministers differed with the govenioc
in this conclusion, and objected to the course he ])rop()sed to take

Tliey I'eluctantly consented, however, to a less formal discussion of

Ihe union question, with a view to discover whether some basis of

agreement in accordance with the declared wishes of the Iiohk.

government might not be found. At this juncture, the legislative

council passed an address to the Queen, in favour of the projectcil

union, and presented the same; to the governor, for transmission td

her Majesty. In acknowledging the receipt of this address t!ic

governor made use of language which his ministers deemed to Ix'

inconsistent with their policy on this question. They accordinf'lv

resigned ; although, at the time, they were aide to comniaiul
ii

jnajority in the house of assembly. His excellency at once forniH

a new ministry, who undertook to sustain his action in the inattci',

A series of resolutions, conden.natory of the address of the

legislative council, and expressing disapprovfil of the governor's

cHiiiduct, were about to be proposed in the house of assembly, when

ui)on the advice of the new administration, the legislature was jiro-

rogued, and shortly afterwards dissolved. The ex-ministers, and

their supporters, who constituted a majority in the assembly, wore

indignant at this proceeding, and forwarded, through the governor,

an address of remonstrance to the Queen. But, at the ensuin"

general elections, a large majority of mendjers in favour of a union

of the provinces was returned. Upon the reassembling of the

legislature, the new assembly passed an address, expressing tlieir

belief that the constituencies had justified the course adopted by the

governor upon this occasion. "^
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A still more remarkable instance of prompt and de

c'lsive action on the part of a governor, in the intere.st|

of the colony over which he presided, but in direc

opi)Osition to his ministry for the time being—and not.

withstanding their possessing the confidence of the loca!

parliament—took place in New Brunswick a few yeaJ '"l
^^^''

2)revious to the events above narrated. hcinf'abo

In 18.55, a prohibitory liquor law was passed by the New Bruns* 'o settle

wick legislature. But the act proved to be wholly inoperative, anfl fonfonnit

incapable of enforcement. Whereupon the lieutenant-governoi

' I

" New Brunswick Assem. Jour. 1866, pp. 74, 83, 202, 224.
Ne\

M ; i
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(J. H. Manners Sutton), without c. pressing' any ojilnion upon tlx'

iiriiiciiiio of prohibitory legislation, sent a nicnioi-anduni to liis

ministers, in which he expressed bis conviction that a cont imiaiice

of tlie existing condition of allairs was fraught witli jxiril to the

l,est interests of the connnunity, and called for immediate ren)e(ly.

Ho, therefore, suggested a dissolution of parliament, with a view to

;i cleci(U!d expression of public opinion in favour of, or in oppositicMi

to the prohibitory principle. Ministers dissented altog(!ther frtmi

his excellency's conclusions, and would not atlvise a dissdhition.

Further correspondence ensued, without a change of (tpinion on

cither side. Finally, the lieutenant-governor stated that, us Im

'never contem[)late(l a dissolution of tlio assend)ly without the

loucurreuce of responsible advisers,' lie claimed tiiat (nthei- th(^

executive council should assutrx! tho responsibility for tli(! issue of ii

proclamation of dissolution or that they should x'etire, and eimlih;

Iiim to seek for other advisers, who would consent to this act. .\s

ministers still demurred to either coui'se, his excellency directed the

provincial secretary to i)repare and countersign a pi'oclamation dis-

solving the assendjly. His reijuest was complied with, but imine-

iliately afterwards the ministry resigned. The governor re(piested

them to retain ollice until their successors were appointed. In inu(^

(lays ho notified them that he had succeeded in forming a new
ailministration, who, agreeing with him in the necessity for an

immediate dissolution of parliament, were prepared to assume re-

sponsibility for the same.

The elections were held without delay ; and, in less than three

months after tho change of ministry, an extra session of the legis-

lature was convened. It was of very bri(;f duration. But, in

answer to the speech from the throne, both houses expressed their

satisfaction at the governor's judicious exercise of his constitutional

pdwers, and at the promptitude with wdiich he had had recourse to

the advice of parliament. A bill to repeal the prohibitory li(iuor

law was submitted to the assembly, as a ministerial measure. It

passed, by a vote of 38 to 2 ; and was agreed to by the legislatives

council without a division. Thus, both the constitutionality aud

the expediency of the governor's action, on this occasion, were dis-

tinctly ratified by "both houses,"

In ISGl, Sir William Denison, governor of New South Wales,

lieing about to relinquish his oHice, and desirous before his departure

to settle a long-standing dispute, in reference to a land claim, in

conforauty with instructions received from the Imperial govern-

ment, requested the colonial secretary to affix the great seal of the

.Mnmicrs

',<n\ lull oil

|irnliil,i-

tory

li(jii(ir net.
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grant.

?4, 83, 202, 224. ' New Brunswick Assem. Jour. 1856, pp. 8, 23, and 1857, p. 88.
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Loloiiy to a grant of land to the claimant. The secretary disap-

proved of the proposed grant, and declined to be a party to tlit'

proceeding, or to become responsible for it. The governor then

desired him to hand over the seal and his excellency sealed the

document himself. This irregular proceeding led to the resignation

of the whole ministry ; though, at the request of the governor, they

resumed office. Shortly afterwards, the local parliament met, when

an attempt was made in the legislative assembly to pass a vote of

censure upon the ex-governor for his conduct on this occasion. But

the motion was neg.atived upon the previous question being pro-

posed thereon.*

In 187G, the then governor of New South Wales (Sir Hercules

Robinson) objected to affix his sign-manual to land grants, unti'

some more effectual system had been devised to ensure genuineness,

and to prevent fraud by the tender of spurious grants for his sanc-

tion and signature. This led to the adoption of improved regula-

tions in the premises, and of a constitutional rule that each deed

should be duly authenticated by the signature of the minister for

lands before it was subnutted for the governor's signature.''' By

this method, unity of action between the governor and his ministers

in such matters was secured, and the liability of fraudulent grants

being surreptitiously obtained was proportionably diminished.

On April 23, 1877, the sanction of the governor of Tasmania

(Mr., afterwards Sir, F. Weld) was requested, by ministers in coun-

cil, to the payment of a certain sum to an individual pursuant to

an award upon a claim against government. His excellency ohjected

to the payment, because the previous sanction of parliament to this

appropriation of public money had not been given ; and the matter

was dropped. At a later meeting of council, however, the prime

minister informed the governor that, unknown to himself and in

anticipation of the governor's assent, the sum awarded had actually

been paid to the claimant, prior to his excellency's refusal to sanc-

tion the same on April 23. Thereupon the governor recorded in a

formal minute his desire ' to impress upon ministers the impropriety

of signifying his assent ' to any matter, not of mere routine, before

it had been actually given.

The governor was aware that, in all colonies and under all

governments, it has been usual in mere matters of routine, when

it would be inconvenient to see the governor, that a minister should,

on his own responsibility, assume a consent that would certainly ln'

afforded. And, in the present instance, the governor was entirely

^ Austral. Diet, of Dates, pt. 2, 743.

p. 2r)r). New South Wales Asseni. « lb. 1876-77, v. 1, pp. 208, \W^-

Votes, 1861, v. 1, pp. 58, 416, 047-

ininistry
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COLONIAL RIGHTS IN LOCAL AFFAIRS. GG3

satisfied that the departure from regular practice had been acci-

dental and unpremeditated. Being also convinced, from the ex-

planations offered by ministers, that there was every reason to

suppose that parliament would approve of this expenditure, he

stated that he would not refuse to legalise an act already performed,

as he believed, in good faith by his ministers in a purely colonial

matter, h

In New Zealand, in November, 1877, ministers submitted to

the governor (tre Marquis of Normanby) a request that he would

appoint Mr. J. N. Wilson to a seat in the legislative council. At
the time this advice was tendered, a vote of want of confidence in

ministers was pending in the house of representatives. Under these

circumstances, the governor objected to make the appointment

;

unless it was proposed to confer ministerial office on Mr. Wilson

(which appears not to have been the case) : but he declared that,

in the event of the ministry being sustained on the confidence

motion, he would readily consent to the application.

The governor's memorandum on this subject was, on the advice

of ministers, laid upon the table of the house. Whereupon, on

Xovember 5, the house agreed to a resolution censuring his excel-

lency for ' noticing a matter in agitation or debate in the house, as

a reason for refusing to accede to advice tendered by his ministers.'

Certain of the ministry voted in favour of this resolution, which

was directed to be transmitted to the governor by an address.

Meanwhile, on November 6, the vote of want of confidence was
negatived, but only by the casting vote of the speaker.' Whereupon
the governor, as he had promised, summoned Mr, Wilson to a seat

in the legislative council.

Upon his receipt of the address above mentioned, transmitting

to him the vote of censure, the governor forwarded the same to his

ministers. He then sent a message to the house, stating that, as

soon as he had been advised what reply to make to tliis communica-
tion, he would notify the same to the house. But the ministry

refused to interpose on the governor's behalf. His excellency de-

murred to this conduct, and referred them to the constitutional rule

that ' it is the government, and not the governor, who must, so long

as they remain his advisers, be solely responsible to parliament for

his acts.' He pointed out that, if ministers were not prepared to

accept and defend a particular act of the governor, it was their duty
to resign, and thus afford the governor an opportunity of forming a

ministry who would sustain him ; leaving it to the governor to
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'' Tasmania Leg. Coun. Jour. 1877, Sess. 4, App. No. 11, p. 13.
' See post, p. 770.
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justify his own course to the Imperial government, to which alone

he is personally responsible. The ministry, however, adhered to

their view that the governor was to blame, on the abstract question

of refusing to take their advice in respect to a nomination to the

legislative council, because a vote of censure was under discussion.

Neither would they admit their own responsibility for the governor's

actions to the full extent of the rule above cited. Accordingly, the

governor announced his intention of submitting the question to tlie

secretary of state for the colonies, and of transmitting the whole

correspondence to the local parliament.J

No further action was taken by the New Zealand legislature

upon this case. But, in a despatch dated January 15, 1878, the

governor was informed that his conduct in this occurrence was

entirely approved by her Majesty's government.'^

In December, 1877, the premier of New Zealand (Sir G. Grey)

advised the governor to refuse the royal assent to a bill, intituled

' The land act,' which had been agreed to by both houses of tlie

local parliament. This advice was given, because the bill had been

introduced by the late government, though afterwards forwarded

by the new ministry, but it had been amended, during its progress

through parliament, in a manner objectionable to ministers. The

governor demurred to the course proposed. He considered that

ministers would have been entitled to oppose, to the extent of their

ability, the passing of the bill ; but he saw no reason why he sliould

take the unusual course of vetoing the measure. Vexed at tliis re-

fusal, the premier at lirst declined to attach his name to the formal

certificate, recommending the governor to assent to it. Ultimately,

however, he agreed to do so, and the bill was assented to. The

secretary of state for the colonies, in a despatch dated February I'l,

1878, approved of the action taken by the governor upon this

occasion, in declining, under the circumstances he had explained, to

refuse his assent to this bill.'

On June 22, 1878, the Marquis of Normanby transmitte<l to the

colonial secretary further correspondence between himself and Sir

George Grey, f^n which he offered no opinion, but submitted it t.

the consideration of her Majesty's government.

In this correspondence Sir G. Grey complained of the governor

J New Zealand Official Pap.

1877-78. Rusden, Hist. New Zea-

land, v. 8, p. 204.
'' New Zealand Official Gazette,

Juno 21, 1878.
' See the despatches in the sup-

plement to New Zealand Gazette,

1878, p. 012. But if the p;ovornnr

had seen f,'ood to approve of the ad-

vice of his ministers, there was no
j

constitutional reason why the royal
|

assent should not have been witli-

held from this bill ; see cases noted

ante, pp. 16U, 580.
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for having taken the initiative in submitting to the secretary of

state questions in dispute between his advisers and himself. The

premier denied the right of the secretary of state to interfere in

local matters, or even to express an opinion in respect to the pro-

ceedings or privileges of the general assembly, without the consent

of that body. He assumed, moreover, that any such interference,

though ostensibly emanating from the secretary of state, would

actually proceed from his chief subordinate at the colonial ottice,

and probably be instigated by certain returned colonists, now
resident in England, to the prejudice of the best interests of the

colony. In his reply. Governor Normanby justified his conduct on

the ground of his responsibility to the Crown through the secretary

of state, and claimed that, under the constitution act, he as the

Queen's representative was as vital a part of the constitution as

either branch of the legislature, and had rights and duties to perform

which he was bound to maintain unimpaired. In rejoinder. Sir G.

Grey insisted that the governor uds lesponsible to the law, not

merely to an Imperial ofhcer ; and that, inasmuch as the local

constitution act permits of the governor's office being made elective,

he ought always to act in a manner consonant with such a position."*

The secretary of state for the colonies, in a despatch dated

September 1, 1878, expresses his approval of the course taken by

Lord Normanby in reference to the aforesaid correspondence, and

justifies his own practice in the disposal of business at the colonial

office. He also declared that in the event of the office of governor

l)econiing elective, the e?:press reservation in section 57 of the

constitution act (15 ifc; IG Vic. c. 72) of the Queen's right to instruct

the governor in regard to his powers of giving or withhokling the

assent of the Crown to provincial legislation, would sufticiently

control the general assembly in the exercise of their constitutional

functions."

The following cases, illustrating tlie true position of

a lieutenant-governor, and the proper limits of his

oilice, as representing the authority of the Crown in

the provincial constitutions, have occurred in the

dominion of Canada :—
In 1878, Lieutenant-Governor Letellier, of the province of

Quebec, dismissetl his ministry, because in his judgment they had

failed to recognise the deference due to his office, and had recom-

mended certain measures to the consideration of the local legislature

"' N. Zealand H. Jour. 1878, App. A. 1, pp. 19 27.

" lb. 1880, App. A. 2, p. 2.
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of which he had not approved. At the time of their dismissal, this

ministry were able to command a majority in the assembly of twenty
in a house consisting of sixty-live members. When their successors

were appointed, the governor was advised to dissolve the legislature.

The result of an appeal to the constituencies was, that the new
ministry were sustained in the new assembly by a bare majority

sufficient to enable them to carry on the government."

The next case of the dismissal of a ministry, occur-

ring in the same province, was brought about throuoh

an investigation held before the senate of the dominion

of Canada in the Beds des Chaleurs matter.

In the session of 1891, a bill from the house of

commons was introduced into the senate, entitled

'An act respecting the Baie des Chaleurs railway

company.' The purpose of the bill was to confer

upon this railway company a federal charter, and so

bring it within the jurisdiction of the parliament of

Canada, it having been incorporated in 1882 under a

provincial statute by the Quebec legislature. Under

its original charter the company was authorised to build

a line from some point on the Intercolonial railway in

the vicinity of the Eestigouche river, to New Carlisle,

or Paspebiac bay.

Sixty miles of this road was about constructed,

when, in the year 1889, the sub-contractor, unable to

obtain payment for his work—though moneys for the

same had been drawn from the government subsidy by

tlie railway company, as the construction progressed

—suspended payment, executed an abandonment of liis

property and put the case into court

In the following year an act was passed by the

Queoec legislature ero.powering the lieutenant-iro-

vernor, on a report of the railway committee of tlic

executive council, to cancel the charter of any pro-

" Sec ante, pp. 601-620. See Reform Association of Toronto, in

ex-Governor LetcIIier's letter to the the ' Toronto Globe ' of Oct. 3, 1871).
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vincial railway company that had failed to comply

Avitli the terms of its charter, or throur^i insolvency, or

for any cause which appeared sufTicient to justify such

cancellation. This act, it had been alle^'ed, was passed

with the object of annulling the charter of the Bale

des Chaleurs railway, thus ostensibly affording an

opportunity for completing its construction by a new
company.

In the same session, 1800, an act Avas passed by the

legislature granting a sum of (^50,000, likewise a

laiul-grant, not to exceed in all 800,000 acres, as sub-

sidies to the completion of this line.

In April 1891, an offer to construct the road was

luade to the government, which contemplated tlie re-

organisation of the company, conditional on the

balance of past subsidies being paid—amounting to

1^200,000, together with the two subsidies mentioned

ill the afore-named act ; only that the 800,000 acres

])e converted into money, the same to be held by the

government to pay the legitimate and privileged claims

then existing against the road through the old com-

pany.
^

This offer the Quebec government accepted, by
order in council dated April 21, 1891, conditional on

the Bale des Chaleurs raihvay company being reor-

•jaiiised ; but in consenting to the conversion of the

laud subsidy into money, the wording of the order in

rouiicil ran, ' which subsidy shall be kept by the go-

vernment and employed by it to pay the actual debts

of the Bale des Chaleurs railway,' whereas by
•j4 Vic. c. 88, sec. 1, sub-sec. J., the government
was only empowered to use such moneys for privileged

;
debts.

The alleged reorganised company sought, as already

I

noticed, a federal charter, on the ground of the

[geiieral advantage of the road to Canada and that the

T5aie des

Chaleurs
railway
case.
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comjiaiiy might be freed from past associations, as a

better guarantee for the disposal of its bonds.

At this stage of the proceedings, creditors of the

insolvent estate of the sub-contractor—before men-

tioned—appeared before the senate committee seekiiiii-

an amendment to a certain clause in the Baie des

Chaleurs railway bill, alleging as a reason for so doino-,

' that without such amendment their rights would be

seriously impaired, inasmuch as there was reason to

suspect the good faith of the company with respect to

their proceedings to obtain provisional possession and

use of the said portion of the railway ; that the deal-

ings of the reorganised company under the provisions of

the acts of the legislature of the province of Quebec

and the orders in council of the government of

Quebec, above referred to, cast suspicions upon tlio

intentions of the company v/itli respect to the privileoed

and other creditors ; that the lien alleged to be claimed

by Henry Macfarlane (sub-contractor) is a bond fide

and existing lien ; that attempts have been made by the

company to oust the legal representatives of Ileniy

Macfarlane from their possession of the said portion of

the railwav ; and that the unrestricted rifyht to issue

bonds would, in consequence of the priority given to

such bonds by " The railway act," render worthless tlie

security afforded by the said lien.'P

The matter was accordingly referred to a select

committee of the senate for investigation. Upon this,

the promoters of . the bill sought to withdraw it, but

leave was not granted, so the committee proceeded to

examine into the charges.

The evidence showed that out of certain moneys

amounting to ^^280,000, being a portion of government

p Eeport of Sekct Committee, Senate, re Baie des Chaleurs Ey.

Co. 1891, pp. iv.-v.
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subsidies, a certain sum of ^175,000 (^100,000 of Baiedes

which was payment to one Pacaud, for acting as a go- railway

l)etween the contractor and the government) had been

improperly diverted to purposes other than the con-

struction and completion of the railway, through

dealings of the contractor with officials of the govern-

ment and a commissioner, the latter an appointee of

the Quebec government to settle the claims and debts

due in respect of the railway from the subsidy grants.

Moreover, this gross misapplication of public money
appeared to compromise members of -the Quebec

cabinet.

Meanwhile the lieutenant-governor had lost no

time in demanding an explanation from liis first

minister, the Hon. H. Mercier, as to these alleged ir-

regularities. Under date of September 7, 1891, his

honour wrote the premier, reciting various utterances

that he (Mr. Mercier) had made in the local legislature

Avhenever the question of voting more subsidies to this

railway came before the house, which showed the dis-

creditable financial condition of the road. He referred

to certain interviews that the then acting premier (Mr.

Garneau) had had with him, wherein the minister com-

plained of pressure having been put upon him in ['is

matter under discussion, of the payment of subsidies to

the Baie des Chaleurs railway. He drew his attention

to the damaging evidence made before the senate rail-

way committee, from which he quoted, pointing out the

most salient items that caused him apprehension. His

honour specially referred to the illegal manner in which
the government had drawn from the treasury the sum
of i8'175,000, by means of letters of credit that had not

had the sanction of the representative of the Crown.

Again, without similar sanction, the prejudicial manner
in which the mode of binding the finances of the pro-

vince had been adopted, to the detriment of the public

r''l
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credit, notably in the instance of the banks refusal to

discount the government letter of credit for ^100,000
without collateral security. He asserted that the £ro-

vermnent when paying )^175,000 to a Mr. Arnistion<r,

contractor, made that payment to a person to wlioni

they owed nothing, and to whom the railway compuiiy

merely owed debentures. This sum, drawn from

government subsidies, was only payable—by statute 54

Vic. c. 88, par. J,—for privileged debts and further con-

struction of the railway ; the pretensions of Mr. Arm-

strong coming under neither of these categories.

Further, that the sum of ,^100,000 paid to Mr. Pacaud

deprived the railway enterprise of that much of the

subsidy voted by the legislature.

His honour concluded by saying :
—

' There would

seem to exist between the government and tho creditors

of the pro\'ince a barrier at which tribute is levied

before justice is done to claimants.

' Under these circumstances it becomes my duty :—

' 1 . To require explanations on this matter of the

Baie des Chaleurs railway.

' 2. To request your concurrence in the appoint-

ment of a royal commission consisting of three judges,

authorised to hold an investigation, and to report upon

the facts and circumstances which preceded, accom-

panied, induced, and followed transactions entered into

under the act 54 Vic. c. 88, in so far as it jrelates to the

Baie des Chaleurs railway company. I suggest that this

commission be composed of the Hon. Mr. L. A. Jette,

judge of the superior court ; Hon. Mr. L. F. G. Bal)y,

judge of the c nrt of Queen's Bench ; and the Hon. Mr,

C. P. Davidsoix, judge of the superior court.

* Until farther orders I require you also to hniit tl

action of the government to acts of urijent admiiiistra-

tion, and 1 revoke the appointment of the deputv-

lieutenant-governor made under the treasury act, to

lie
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Quebec, and I pray you to give notice of such revoca- «ase.

tion to whom it may concern.'

The premier replied at length explaining away all

apparent irregularities ; maintained, without fear of

contradiction, that the action of the government in its

dealings in the matter had been perfectly honourable,

entirely in the public interest ; and that nothing had

occurred to directly or indirectly give rise to suspicions

as to the proper character of the transactions throughout.

With reference to the commission of inquiry, Mr.

Hercier at the outset claimed preference for investi-

tration through a committee of the legislature. But

this not being granted—owing to an apprehension on

the part of the lieutenant-governor that some of the

premier's supporters in the house were implicated in the

alleo^ed irregularities—he advised that the commission

consist of but one judge. This proposition his honour

dechned to accept, so Mr. Mercier eventually agreed

to the commission of three, and a proclamation was

accordingly issued, dated the 21st September, 1891.

At this stage of the proceedings the lieutenant-

governor wrote informing Lord Stanley, the governor-

general, that the gravity of the situation prompted him

to forward the correspondence for the information of

his excellency, as to the line of action he had felt

constrained to take towards his advisers.'^

The sittings of the commission were held at Quebec,

1)e<nnniniT on the Gth of October, and lasted till the

Tth of November. The evidence developed new and

startling facts.

Tin-oufh the serious illness of Mr. Justice Jette the

joint deliberations of the commission, on the findings

of the evidence, were suspended ; but, before issuing

'' Correspondence laid before the Senate, Sess. Pap. 1891, Nos. 8G, 8Ga.
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their final report, Judges Baby and Davidson deemed
it ad\i.sal)le to present an interim report, dated I'jtli of

Decendjer, 1891, in wliicli tliey jj^ave a snmmnrv of

certain matured opinions on some leading features of

tlie inrpiiry, tlie gist of which was

—

That E. Pacaud acted as an intermediary between

the government and the contractor, C. N. Armstroiiir.

That the bargain made between Armstrong and

Pacaud, by which the sum of ^100,000 was promised

and paid to Pacaud, was fraudulent, and an audacious

exploitation of the provincial treasury.

That AiTustrong's claim was not due, and therefore

not exifrible.

That the provincial secretary, the Hon. 0. Langelier,

from time to time received sums of money from Pacaud

amounting to over )$'9,000, and in the light of facts

seemed to be aware of the source from which Pacaud

obtained them.

That ' notes amounting in all to <^23,000 discomited

for political purposes were paid by Mr. Pacaud out of

Eaie des Chaleurs money. This debt, as shown by tlie

testimony of Mr. Mercier, had been contracted witli

the formal understanding that the responsibility, as

between the signers and endorsers, should be equally

borne without refj^ard to the order in which the simia-

tures or endorsements appeared. Mr. Pacaud's pay-

ment of these notes, although apparently withoui the

knowledge or consent of the several debtors, none

the less as to each of them effected the extinction of

a personal debt ; and when, later on, this payment

became known, it was not disavowed by those for

whose benefit it was so made. Messrs. Mercier and

Charles Langelier were among the endorsers.'

That a contradiction appeared between Mr. Mercier's

explanation to the lieutenant-governor, as reported in

official correspondence, and the testimony before tliej

fommof

and a n

ceeds o:

fliiicli

' The

paymeni

the ^10(

^\
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avidsou deenied

^t, dated 1 Jtli of

I a sumninry of

,din<^ features of

commission re^ardinf? ^5,000 sent by Mr. Pacaud to rsaicdos

—

—

Clicilcurs

Mr. Merrier, while tlie latter was in Enro})e.

That it was not proven that Mr. Mercier was aware

of the Armstrong-Pacand bargain.

The full report of the commission was made on the

8th of February, 1892, and appeared as a majority and

minority report, the former signed by Honourable

Justices Baby and Davidson, the latter being the

opinions of Mr. Justice Jette."

The majority report reviews thoroughly every

phase of the fraudulent transaction in connection with

the Armstrong claim and the issue by government of

the two letters of credit, for ^100,000 and ,^75,000, to

meet the same ; likewise the improper disposal of these

moneys. But, without following the details of this

nefarious transaction, it will be sufficient to notice in

how far the report implicates ministers of the Quebec

cabinet.

Of the premier, the Hon. Mr. Mercier, it says :—
' That a draft of .^5,000 was remitted by Mr.

Pacaud to Mr. Mercier in Europe on tlie 15th May,

n contracted with! the funds thereof taken out of the .$'100,000.

responsibility, as I ' That a second draft for the same amount w^as re-

Jiould be equally I raitted by Mr. Pacaud to Mr. Mercier, the funds for

11 which the signa- 1 which were, according to Mr. Mercier's instructions, to

Mr Pacaud's pay- 1 be procured by the discount of a blank note of his

rently withoui the 1 endorsation ; but that Mr. Pacaud used certain funds

ral debtors, none coming to him from a source not disclosed in evidence,

the extinction of Band a month afterwards put to his own credit the pro-

on this payment Bceeds of a note for .^6,000, filled up on the blank on

wed by those for which was Mr. Mercier's endorsement.

ssrs. Mercier andB ' That during Mr. Mercier's absence Mr. Pacaud made

iidorsers.'
Bpayments for him amounting to /^l,788. 29, taken out of

ween Mr. Mercier sithe ^100,000.

or, as reported in

timony before the™ , Report of the Eoyal Commission, 8vo, Quebec, 1892

X X
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* That Mr. Mercier was an endorser, with others, on

promissory notes made by Mr. Pacaiid amounting to

)|:?23,000, where an understanding existed that the

endorsers were, as between themselves, equally re-

sponsible, irrespective of the order of signatures ; tlie

notes were discounted for political purposes and paid by

Mr. Tacaud out of the ,^100,000.

' That if these payments were made by Mr. Pacaud

apparently without the knowledge of Mr. Mercier, tlicy

none the less operated the discharge of a debt personal

to the latter, and when Mr. Mercier became aware of

their existence he did not repudiate or seek to relieve

himself of them.'

In referring to the incidents connected with Arm-

strong's illegal claim, by which these large sums of|

money were paid out of the public treasury, the report

says :

—

Great pressure had been put upon Mr. Garneau to induce the

passage of the order in council and the issue of the letters of

credit. Those who urged him by speech and letter, or either one or

the other, were his fellow ministers the Hons. C, Langelier, Robl-

doux, and Duhamel. Again : Armstrong considered it necessary

to act as he did because of Pacaud's peculiar position towards and

influence with the provincial minister.*

Of the commissioner of public works, the Hon. P.

Garneau, the report says :

—

Without pronouncing on the legality of the assumed conversion

into money of the land subsidy or of the advances as made, we find

on the facts disclosed, that the whole transaction was conducted

with singular precipitation, and that Mr. Garneau did not adopt the

precautions to guard against eventualities which prudence, either

from .a business or legal point of view, diet '.ted. The issue of letters

of credit to close the transaction instead of waiting for rej^ular

supplies from the provincial treasury was irregular. But it adda

that he acted in good faith, and only succumbed to pressure ol

• H 31iort of the Eoyal Commission, 8vo. Quebec, 1892, pp. 40, 58.

wliuni,
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wliich he complained, but was not strong enough to resist. He did

not in any wise benefit by tlie transaction.'

Of the attorney-general, the lion. J. E. llobidoux,

the report sa}'S :

—

That in the latter part of May, 1891, Mr. Robidoux ofTered to

attoiiipt tlio discount at jSlontreal of Mr. Pacaud's note endorsed

liy !Mr. P. Valliero, to which was attaciied one of J. C. Langelier's

orticial cheques fur ,5-0)000, and a letter from ]\Ir. Webb to Mr.

r,ou.s(iuet (casliiers respectively of the Union IJank and Bamiue du
Peuple), promising to honour the cheque when the government paid

its letters of credit for ^^'1 00,000.

That he thereupon received the securities from Mr. Pncaiid, to

wliuni, after an unsuccessful effort, he in a few days returned them,

and that in view of his knowh^dge and support of the negotiations,

contract, and letters of credit, and of Mr. Pacaud's conneetion

therewith, the offer to discount, possession, and attempted discount

of the note, with its attached secuinties, were acts of a highly eom-

proinising character. But that there was no evidence that he in

anywise benefited by the Armstrong-Pacaud bargain."

n.'iie 'los

Cliiilciua

milwiiy
case.

Langeli cr,Of the provincial secretary, the Hon. C.

the report says :

—

That Mr. Charles Langelier had knowledge of the source whence

came the funds out of which Mr. Pacaud paid to him about
.'f'
0,000

fur his personal benefit.

That he was an endorser with others on five promissory notes

made by Mr. Pacaud amounting to ^23,000 ; that an understanding

exisied whereby the endorsers were, as between themselves, equally

responsible without reference to the order of signatures ; that the

notes were discounted for political purposes, and that they were paid

hy Mr. Pacaud out of the ^100,000.

That he was the maker of and consequently personally i-ospoii-

sil}le for a note of ;^*2,000, also made for political purposes and paid

i

out of the,*<? 100,000.

And that he never repudiated or sought to discharge himself of

I

the payments of these notes as so made.^

The report also gave a list of members of the

Ik'gislature who had been recipients of certain sums of

Report of the Koj-al Commission, 8vo. Quebec, 1892, p. 101.

lb. p. 137 " lb. p. 138.

X X 'J
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money from Pacaiid, but stated that they were

seA'erally ii.>'noraiit that the payments had come from tlie

^'100,000.''

The minority report arrives at a. different conchi-

sion as regards complicity of ministers. Mr. Justice

fJett(''s general summing up finds that:

—

First, The Pacaucl-Armstrong agreement is proved and e\eii

admitted, but it was kept secret between ]\[essrs. Armstrong ami

Pacand, and neither Mr. Thorn nor Mr. Cooper knew anytliiiuf

about it.

Secondly, There is no proof that any of the ministers knew of

this agreement prior to the revelations made before the committee

of the senate.

Thirdly, Xone of the ministers, except Mr. Charles Langelier,

protited in any way from Mr. Armstrong's money.

Fourthly, Mr. Langelier does not seem to have known the sourcf

of the money that he received from Mr. Pacaud.^^'

The lieutenant-governor of Quebec did not, liow-

ever, wait for the full report of the commission, 1)iit

took prompt action on the interim report wliich he liad

received onDecember 10,and wrote the flon. Mr.Mercicr

on that date informing him of its receipt and contents,

In his letter he asserted that the premier's state-

ments made in the ministerial explanations—to the effect

that the government's actions had been perfectly hon-

ourable thronghout ; executed in the public interests

;

and that nothing in the transactions had occurred in

any way to give rise to suspicions as regards the min-

istry—had lost their value in the face of the report, lie

reviewed the careless and illegal actions of liis min-

istry throughout the transactions of the liaie des

C'haleurs affair, as set forth in the report, and noted

that contradictions existed between the evidence

before tlie conmiission and the ministerial explana-

tions ; also the silence of those explanations toncli-

I
I

" Report of the Royal Commission, 8vo. Quebec, 1K92, p. I'Jl.
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iiicv certain facts of extreme c^ravity personal to some JSaio des

of the ministry, all of which led him to the conclusion

'that the mhiistry is not in a position to advise the

representative of the Crown wisely, disintei'estedly, and

faithfully.' He concluded by saying that notwith-

standing these revelations, and the persistency of the

ministry to remain in office, ' there only remains for me,

under the circumstances, in order to protect the dignity

of the Crown and to safeguard the honour and interests

of the province in danger, the constitutional remedy

of withdrawing from you my confidence, and to relieve^

V()U and your collean;ues from your functions as advisers

of the representative of the Crown and memhers of the

executive council.'

On the following day Mr. Mercier wrote staling

tliat he was assured that his honour had received a special

letter from Judge Jette relative to the report, a co])y of

whi(di he requested to have ; and assumed that thei-e

would he no objection to his publishing the same,

together with the letter of dismissal of the cabinet.

To this his honour replied that he considered the

letter in question as personal, and that he could not

permit the publication of his despatch of yestei-day

without violating constitutional law and usas^e, whicli

required that the publication of Gtate documents could

only be made on the responsibility of the advisers of

the Crown.

Upon the receipt of this the ex-premier wrote the

lieutenant-governor a threatening and abusive lettei-, in

which he claimed that ' I consider myself iustified in

doing without your permission, and in publishing your

letters of yesterday rand to-day, as well as my own.' '' This

lie accordingly did, regardless ofthe lieutenant-govei'nor's

' Letter from Lt.-Gov. Anprers ^linistry, laid before the Senate,
tothe Governor-General, forwarding Soss. Pap. 1892.

correspondence of dismissal of his
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injunction/ Constitutional usage makes it contrary to

the respect due to parliament to communicate before-

hand, to the public througli the press, important in-

formation intended for the use of parliament.''

At the request of the lieutenant-governor, the Hon.

C. E. B. de Boucherville, legislative councillor, assumed

the task of forming a new ministry. After the ministry

had been formed and sworn, they tendered their advice

to the lieutenant-governor to dissolve the legislature and

appeal to the people.

By the 86tli sec. of the B. N. A. act the legislature

of the province must be convened once in every year;

but legislation for 1891 in the province of Quel)ec \va>

a blank. The development of the Baie des Chaknns

matter, and the consequent appointment and sitting' of

a royal commission of inquiry into the conduct ot'i

ministers, until the presentation of an interim report on

the 15th December, covered tlie usual period wheii

a session would otherwise have been held. Tlu-

lieutenant-governor, in dismissing his ministry within

a couple of weeks of the expiration of the year, con-

sidered the exercise of the prerogative of dissolution I

of primary importance to that of convening the legisla-

ture.

Aside frop.L this question, the report of the coni-l

mission having inq)licated some of the members of the

legislature, supporters of the dismissed ministry, \h

lieutenant-governor did not evidently think that Ijoilvi

a lit tribunal to pass judgment upon the innocence or

guilt of the ministry; and considered tliat the countrv

shoukl alike be given the opportunity to expurgate

the element of corruption by changing the personnel ot

J

the assembly.

> 111 'L'Eloctcnr ' ncw.spapcr of * Todd, Pari. Govt, in En},'lftii'!.|

Quebec, Dec. IH, Ib'Jl. new ed. v. 1, p. 442.
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On December 23,1891, the De Boucherville ministry Baie des

was gazetted to office, and a proclamation issued dis- railway*"

solving the legislative assembly, making the writs ^^^®-

returnable on March 15, 1892.*

The result sustained the action of Lieutenant-Go-

vernor Angers throughout by a complete victory for

the new ministry, over two-thirds of the house having

been returned as its supporters.^

The foregoing precedents will suffice to establish the

doctrine contended for elsewhere in this treatise,'' that,

wherever parliamentary institutions are established and

the system of ministerial resjjonsibility prevails, the

executive officer specially charged with representing

the Crown in the particular colony or province—
whether he be a governor-general, governor, or lieu-

tenant-governor — must be regarded as possessing,

within the prescribed limits of his rule and jurisdiction,

as the head of a self-governing community, substanti-

ally the same privileges and functions that pertain to

the sovereign in the British constitution.

Xay more, it may be safely asserted that the direct Constitu-

powjr of a constitutional governor in the colony over powers of

which he presides is practically greater than that of
f^^^"^'^*'

the sovereign in the mother country, inasmuch as a

governor is personally responsible to a higher authority

for the maintenance of the royal prerogatives, and for

administerino' his o-overnment in accordance with the

instructions he has received from the Imperial Crown.

A governor, like every other agent, has a double rela-

tion : first, to his principal ; and, secondly, to the party

with whom he transacts the affiiirs of his principal ;
'' and

uor.

* Quebec Official Gazette, 1891,

p. 28'2;i

'' Before the election Mr. Mercier
had a majority of twenty-five in the

House, after it he had not that

many supporters.
" See ante, p. 82, et seq,
** Hearn, Govt, of England, p.

129. See the remarks of Governor
Mulgravc, of Nova Scotia, on this
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every statesman conversant willi colonial politics is

aware that in a colony very many occasions will arise

where the prerogative of the Crown would need to be

exercised under circumstances which would not necessi-

tate, and perhaps would not justify, a similar procedure

in England. Striking examples of this fact will Ije

apparent when we review the constitutional rights of a

governor in the exercise of the prerogative of disso-

lution.

The lawful authority of the Crown in connection with

parliamentary government— though apt to be disre-

garded by theoretical politicians, and subject to be weak-

ened by the increasing prevalence of democratic ideas

—is essential to the efficiency and stability of parlia-

mentary institutions. Such authority, when constitu-

tionally exercised, is calculated to be especially beneficial

in colonies where Imperial interference with the rights

of local self-government has been reduced to a mini-

mum, for it then becomes the sole expression of the

monarchical principle in the colonial polity.^

The framers of the American constitution deemed it

necessary, in the interest of the nation, to entrust large

powers to the president, including a right to veto the

legislation of congress, unless, upon reconsideration,

two-thirds of both houses should require the passing of

a measure of which the president had disapproved.

point, in a despatch to the colonial

secretary, dated Juno 23, 18G0 ; in

Nova Scotia Assem. Jour. 1861,

App. No. 2, p. 5. See also Lord
Carnarvon's circular despatch to

Australian governors, of May 4,

1875. Com. Pap. 1875, v. 53, p.

C9G.
« See rtM^e, p. 33. On July 1,1803,

the distinguished Canadian states-

man, Thomas D'Arcy McGre, ad-

dressed a letter to the ' Montreal

Gazette,' pointing out to all who

wished to maintain British connec-

tion, and to save Canada from driftiiif^

into a democracy, the need ofrallyin},'

in defence of the principle of ' the

equal union of authority and liberty,

hitherto foimd possible only under

the forms of constitutional mon-

archy.' He appealed to every

patriotic Canadian to ' manfully do

his part towards conserving the

monarchical principle in our con-

stitution.'
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*&

In view^ of the more extended powers which are

practically confided to a parliamentary ministry able to

command a majority in the popular chamber, it is

evident that some restraint upon their actions is need-

ful to counteract possible corruption or abuse. This

restraint is afforded by the vigilant oversight of the

sovereign or her representative.

Whatever measures may be framed, whatever policy

propounded, Ijy a parliamentary ministry, must be sub-

jected to the scrutiny and must obtain the approbation

of the Crown. In a British colony, the representations

of the Crown is usually a man of special qualifications

for his exalted ofHce. Necessarily impartial, and usually

experienced in the science of government, the states-

men to whom such eminent functions are entrusted

rarely fail to win the respect and confidence of the

people as well as to merit the favour of their sovereign.

For their powers are conferred upon them in trust for Oover
• nor'""'

the welfare of the people, to whom in the last resort pow

every governor must appeal, when in the discharge of

liis constitutional riglits he dismisses an incompetent or good,

iimvorthy ministry, or asks for a A^rdict to ratify or to

disallow a decision of the popular assembly. This

method affords the best security attainable in a parlia-

mentary system against the injurious influences of party

and the intrigues of faction, while it secures the ulti-

mate triumph of the rights of self-government.

nor s

ers

a trust for

the public

it'»l
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CHAPTEE XVII.

PART II.

THE CONSTITUTION AND POWERS OF COLONIAL PARLIAMEXT.S,

AND THE POSITION OP THE GOVERNOR IN RELATION TO

THE LEGISLATIVE CHAMBERS.

Having discussed the position and functions of a

constitutional f,^overnor in relation to his ministers, and

in view T the rights of local self-government conceded

to colonies by the grant of parliamentary institutions,

it remains to examine the lawful powers of a governor

in relation to the local parliament, of wdiich, by virtue

of his office, he is a component part.

But we must first endeavour to ascertain what are

the rightful powers and privileges of colonial legislative

bodies, and what are the constitutional relations which

the two legislative cuarabers should occupy towards

each other.

At the outset, it may be well to consider briefly tlie

propriety of the term ' parliament,' as applied to a

colonial legislature.

It has been urged, with more ingenuity than dis-

crimination, that it is wrong in principle and contrary to

Imperial practice to designate by this title any of (lie

minor le<?islative bodies in existence throuiihout the

empire, and that the appellation of ' parliament ' should

be exclusively reserved for the great council of tl;e

nation, and for those subordinate legislatures only which

'
I
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(like the dominion parliament in Canada) might be Local

iuvested with the title by Imperial enactment.'' turos.'^

[Mr. J. S. Watson, in. articles in the 'Canadian Monthly,' for

November and December, 1879, on 'The Powers of Canadian

Legislatures,' shows that the legislature in Upper and Lower
Canada, antecedent to the union of the provinces in 18 41, as well

as the united legislature then incorporated, were otFicially termed
' provincial parliaments,' deriving their title to this appellation from

the fact that they were not subordinate bodies with municipal

functions, but were empowered to make general laws ' for the peace,

welfare, and good government of the province.' But since con-

federation the dominion minister of justice has had occasion to

remonstrate with several of the provincial governments for persist-

ing in applying the term ' parliament ' to their local legislatures,

contrary to the express provisions of the British North America

act of 1867.»>]

But this idea is founded on a fallacy, and is not

warranted by Imperial usage.

Freeman, wdiose reputation as a constitutional waiter

ranks deservedly high, tells us that the word parlia-

ment signifies a colloquy or talk. The term appears in

French in the twelfth century, and in Latin in the

thirteenth. But it is merely a translation of the ex-

pression ' deep speech,' which according to the English

chronicle, King "William held with his witan in the

eleventh century. The parliament of England is his-

torically so called because it w^as assembled together to

imrley, to talk, to hold high converse on affairs of state

with tlie kinir."

This derivation of the w^ord would naturally incline Are all

us to describe by the name of ])arlifiiiient all legislatures {^^^^5'^'^!..

hi the British dominions which are substantially en- Huments ?

trusted wdth independent powers of self-government.

* Are Legislatures Parliaments ? pp. 310, C15, 318 ; ih. 1882, No. 141,

a Stutly anil Ileview. By Fennings pp. 8, '22, 25.

Taylor, IMontreal, 1879. " E. A. Freeman in N. Am. Piev.

" Can. Sess. Pap. 1877, No. 89, v. 129, p. 159.
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For tliey, in their limited spheres of action, are as

suj)reme as the Imperial parliament itself, and are

directly occnpied with the consideration of questions of

general concern in the particular colony. Since the

recognition of the rights of local self-government in tlie

leading British colonies, the Imperial parliament, as we

have seen,'^ has refrained from all interference witli tlie

proper functions of colonial legislatures. These bodies

are assembled, not merely to pass necessary laws for

the good government of the colony, but also ' to hold

high converse on affairs of state ' with the representa-

tive of the Crown, to discuss and, by discussion, to in-

fluence the policy of the local administration upon all

public matters affecting the welfare of the community.

They are, therefore, as much entitled to be regarded as

' parliaments,' in and for their respective colonies, as the

' Imperial parliament ' is in and for the whole empire.

It is different when a limited and inferior class of

questions only are assigned to the exclusive legislative

authority of a subordinate body, whilst the supreme

control of state or general affairs is reserved to a

superintending power. The functions of the one body,

in such a case, are simply municipal and confined to a

prescribed field of operation, whilst those of the other

are national and comprehensive.

Such, in fact, is the relation borne by the legislatures

of the different Canadian provinces towards the federal

parliament of the dominion. The powers and jurisdic-

tion of both are regulated by Imperial statute. To the

former is delefijated the exclusive ri^ht to make laws in

regard ' to matters of a local or private nature ' in

each province. To the latter is assigned, not merely

authority to legislate upon specified public matters

affecting the public interests of the entire dominion,

^ See ante, p. 213.

and
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but also to make laws upon whatever may concern

'the peace, orde-% and good government of Canada,'

save only in matters of such exclusively local descrip-

tion as to be suitably reserved for provincial determina-

tion. The general powers conferred upon the federal

legislature constitute that body as being emphatically

and exclusively the ' parliament,' which ' holds high

converse on affairs of state,' on whatever may affect the

welfare of the Canadian dominion.

This distinction is justified by the terms employed in

the British North America act. Therein the provincial

legislative bodies are designated as ' legislatures,' and

the dominion legislature is uniformly described as ' the

parliament of Canada.'"

But on turnino- our attention to colonial le<>islatures

in other parts of the empire, and especially where the

system of responsible government prevails, we find that

from the period when local self-government was con-

ceded to these colonies their lesjislatures immediatelv

began to assume the appellation of parliaments, and

that this claim received the sanction of the Crown.

In Victoria (Australia), pursuant to the provisions of

the Imperial act, 18 & 19 Vic. c. 55, which enabled

the legislature to define, by statute, its own powers a^id

privileges, an act was passed, in 1857, which declared

that ' the legislature of Victoria shall be and is hereby

designated " The parliament of Victoria."
'^

With or without express legislative authority, the

appellation of parliament was likewise assumed by all

other colonial legislatures in Australasia wherein local

self-government had been introduced ;
^ and at a subse-

quent period by the ' parliament of the Cape Colony

'

in South Africa, pursuant to the local act, No. 1 of

1854.

Lojjislfi-

tiiies in

self-

govcrnino;

colonies.

" See aide, p. 683, note.
f Victoria Stats. 20 Vic. No. 1.

K See Queensland Const. Act,

1867, sec. 41.

n

,ii
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This adoption of a title more dignified, than that of

legislature, and indicative of the possession of larger

powers, was in no respect an act of usurpation or pre-

tence. It was rather a reasonable and most constitu-

tional assertion of an undeniable fact that more extensive

]>owers had actually been conferred by the Crown upon

the particular colony.

The proprietv of this change of title has, moreover,

been explicitly admitted by the Imperial gov^ernmeiit.

Whilst in acts passed by the Imperial parliament refer-

ring to the acts and proceedings of colonial legislatures,

the formal distinction between the ' legislature ' of a

colony and the ' parliament ' of the mother couutrv

is still maintained,'' not merely to prevent confusion,

but as an appropriate assertion of the abstract right of

general legislation for the empire which necessarily be-

longs to the Imperial parliament, this difference is not

observed in other official documents. A cursory ex-

amination of the despatches addressed by her Majesty's

secretary of state to colonial governors, under the pai-

liamentary system, will suffice to show that the local

legislatures are usually, if not invariably, referred to

therein un».ier tlie name of parliament.

If the distinction herein noted between legislative

bodies which continue to occupy a subordinate and

dependent relation to the Imperial authority (or, as the

case may be, to authority vested in a federal govern-

ment) and those which have been entrusted independ-

ently with general powers of self-government, l)e

correct, the appellation of ' parliament ' to the legisla-

tive institutions in self-governing colonies is not merely

allowable, but peculiarly appropriate, as marking an

'' Although in the marginal notes

to the Canada lieunion Act, 3 &
4 Vict. c. 35, sees. 30 and 31, and to

the New South Wales Constitution

Act, 18 & 19 Vic. c. 54, schedule,

sec. 1, the term ' parliament ' is ap-

plied to these colonial legisktmes.
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epoch in the constitutional progress of the colony, and

as an evidence that, with the direct consent of the

Crown, the right to legislate, in all matters of local

concern, has been virtually surrendered to the local

(fovernment.

Another question presents itself for our consideration

in this connection, and one wdiich is of great practical

importance ; namely, the extent of the powers and pri-

vileges that may be rightfully assumed by a colonial tares',

legislature.

The answer to this question depends, in no small

degree, upon the actual status of the legislative body

itself It may be suitably determined by the mutual

aizreement of the several branches or estates of the

Icnslature in a formal statute. But if no hiirher war-

rant can be shown in favour of an alleged privilege than

the assertion of a single branch of the local legislature,

on its own behalf, the courts of law will interpose, and

limit 'he claim in accordance with general principles of

constitutional law applicable to the case. This has

been repeatedly done by colonial courts, and, in tlie last

resort, by the judicial commitee of the privy council.*

Whilst a colony is in a state of pupilage, and is

directly subject to the control of the Crown, it is un-

necessary and unbecoming in either branch of the local

legislature to insist, for itself collectively, or for its

members individually, upon the right to any privileges

or powers except such as are indispensably necessary

for the efficient performance of its proper functions.

But when the status of a colony is raised to that of a

self-governing autonomy—whether its jurisdiction in-

cludes the right of general legislation, or is limited to

19 Vic. c. 54, schedule,

ferm ' parliauiciit '
is ap-

Ise colonial legislatives.

' See cases cited in Forsyth's p. 189; and Doyle v. Falconer,

Constitutional Law, p. 25 ; in Clarke, Law Rep. P. C. App. v. 1, p. y28.

Criminal Law of Canada, ed. 1882,
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tlie control and disposition of local cjuestions of minor

import, so lon^- as the Icj^islativc powers exercised ai't;

exclusive and supreme^—it becomes desirable to clothe

the legislative body with greater authority. Such legis-

latures will need to possess iiupiisitorial powers, to se-

cure themselves from obstruction. They will need

coercive powers to enforce every lawful discharge of

their appropriate functions, and to vindicate their pro-

ceedings from resistance or contempt. But in order to

define with precision, and witJiout excess, the powers

proper to be (conferred npon any legislative body, re-

conrse should be had to statutory enactment. No acts

can be passed in any colony except by consent of the

Crown. The Crown, therefore, is able to judge what

powers and privileges ought to be granted in each par-

ticular case, and is in a position to refuse its sanction to

all unjustifiable claims. So long as an assertion of pri-

vilege is based upon analogy or inference merely, it is

liable to exaggeration. But when privilege is defined

by law, there is a restraint upon its abuse. This method

lias accordingly been apj^roved by the Imperial parlia-

ment, by a general statute, as well as by special legis-

lation, to explain or amend particular colonial constitu-

tions.

Thus, by an Imperial act passed in 1865, it is

declared that ' every representative legislature shall, in

respect to the colony under its jurisdiction, have, and

be deemed at all times to have had, full power to make

laws respecting the constitution, powers, and procedure

of such legislature,' provided that such laws have been

duly enacted, pursuant to their constitution for the time

being.''

The principle of defining by statute the powers,

Tliij

in the

13 ife 1

colonies

pleasure

Majesty

liamont,

in certa

sanction
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Ac(
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The
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•I As in the case of several provinces in the dominion of Canada; MPn decisit

see ante, p. 525. "^ 28 & 29 Vic. c. 63, sec. 5. JlJiU i-. ]\jm.
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l)y local legislatures and 1)y their individual mendjers,
[l?!'/"''''^

had been previously introduced into certain colouies ii^t'ires.

by Imperial authority. \W tlie thirty -fd'th section of

the act 18 Sc 19 Vic. c. 55, it was declared that it

shall be lawful for the legislature of Victoria (Australia)

by legislation to define the privileges, immunities, and

powers of the council and assend)ly of that colony, and

of the members thereof; provided that the same shall

not exceed those now held and exercised by the com-
mons house of parliament or the members thereof.

This act, to establish the constitution of Victoria, was passed

ill the colony in l<sr)4 under the authority of the Imperial act,

13 ck 14 Vic. c. .^)9, which empowered the several Australian

colonies to frame their own constitutiong. It was r(!served for the

pleasure of the Crown, and, as it contained provisions to which her

Majesty was not competent to assent without the authority of par-

liament, it was submitted to parliamentary consideration, amended

in certain particul is, and appended as a schedule to the act

sanctioning and amending it. Ho that it actually forms part of the

Imperial statute 18 & 19 Vic. c. 55.

Accordingly, in 1857, the legislature of Victoria Asin

passed an act, which was sanctioned by the Crown, to
^''<^*otia.

confer upon their two chambers, and upon the commit-

tees and individual members composing the same, the

.powers and privileges appertaining to the Imperial

I
house of commons.^

The British North America act, 1867, section 18

[(explained by the act 38 & 39 Vic. c. 38), contains

a similar provision empowering the parliament of Can-

jada to define by statute the powers, privileges, and

[immunities of the senate and house of commons, and

lof the members thereof respectively ; provided only

' Victoria Stats. 20 Vic. No. 1. p. 487 ; Speaker of Victoria Assy.

dominion of Canada
; jFor decisions \mder this act see v. Glass, ib. v. 7, p. 449.

|c. 63, sec. 5. _
Y Y
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that tlie same shall not exceed those held, enjoyed,

and exercised by the Imperial house of commons.

Pursuant to this authority, the Canadian act, 31 Yic.

c. 23, was passed by the dominion parliament.

As in the case of the oaths bill, which was assented to by the

governor-general under the authority of this statute, but was after-

wards disallowed by the Crown upon the ground that it proposed to

confer powers in excess of the powers exercised by the house of

commons itself, at the time the Imperial law was enacted."*

In the colony of Tasmania, however, the local legisla-

ture, in 1858, passed an act ' to confer certain powers

and privileges on the houses of the parliament of Tas-

mania.' No previous authority had been given by the

Imperial parliament for such legislation, other than the

general power granted to the several Australian colo-

nies by the Imperial act 13 & 14 Yic. c. 59, s. 32.

to alter and amend their respective constitutions. This

would justify the inference of the Canadian supreme

court—as hereinafter mentioned—that any legislative

body is competent, with the consent of the Crown, to

pass an act to define its own powers and privileges."

In 1874 the house of assembly of Nova Scotia

adoptevi certain proceedings in dealing with a refrac-

tory member of their body, whom they had resolved to

have been guilt)'' of a breach of privilege. They had

adjudged him to have committed a contempt of the

authority of the house, though he had not obstructed

the public business, and had directed his forcible re-

moval from the house until he should apologise for his,

conduct. Whereupon he brought an action of trespass

for assault against the speaker and certain members o

the house, and obtained in the supreme court of the pro

vince a verdict of damages. In ] 877 the case was brouglilj

n

I

•" Ante, p. 179.
" And see Forsyth, Const. Law, p. 20.

" L'ui
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on appeal before the supreme court of the dominion

In January, 1878, judgment was rendered by Sir W. B
Richards, chief-justice of the court, and by the other ^'I'^^irL-^-

learned judges present. They all agreed in affirming

the judgment of the court below, and in dismissing the

appeal. The effect of this decision was to declare ' that

the house of assembly of Nova Scotia has no power to

punish for any offence not an immediate obstruction

to the due course of its proceedings and the proper

exercise of its functions, such power not being an essen-

tial attribute nor essentially necessary for the exercise

of its functions by a local legislature, and not belonging

to it as a necessary or legal incident ; and that, nithoat
parliament of Tas-

been ^iven by the _ . .

tl er than the
1"'^'^^'''^/'^^^^* ^'' statute, \oq,'c\\ legislatures have not the

1 A tralian colo-1 P^'^^^^^S^^
which belong to the house of commons of

ral Australian

Vic. c. 59, s

constitutions. T\\\>

Canadian supreme

hat any legislative

lit of the Crown, to

and privileges."

ly of Nova Scotia

ling with a refrac-

ley had resolved to

ivilefje. Thevhad

Great Britain by the lex et consuetudo parliamenti.''

The chief-justice, however, adverted to the propriety

of provincial legislation on this subject, and remarked

that ' the legislatures of Ontario and Quebec seemed

to have conferred on the house of assemblv in these

provinces extensive powers, to enable them effectually

to exercise their high functions and discharge the im-

portant duties cast on them. It may be necessary hi ill

further to extend their powers. The legislatures of the

other provinces will probably consider it desirable to

•

"
t mnt of tliei ^^^^ ^^^^ same course, and in that way unmistakably

1 t obstructedi 1-^^^^ tliese tribunals in the position of dignity and

\r.A ^^\s. forcible re-l P^^^'^'r which it is desirable they should possess.'"

This decision afhrms the riirht of the leLi'islatures in i'riviiof,'eiJ

llie several provinces of the Canadian dominion to .'Klfhuuiby

confer upon themselves and upon their individual st'i*^"^^'-

members by a statute—to be passed with the consent

nf the Crown (as expressed by the approval of the

Mine by the governor-general of Canada in council)

jted his forcible

|ild apologise for liisj

Lu action of tresp:i>*|

[certain members o'

Ime court of the pro

the case was brougli

kv, p
20.

' I-imders ct al, v. D. B. Wootlworth, Can. fSup. Ct. Eep. v. 'i. pp.

T T 2
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—any powers and privileges which they may deem to he

necessary for the efficient discharge of their constitu-

tional functions. Such authority could be exercised

eitlier l)y virtue of their inherent power as legislative

bodies (as in the case of Tasmania, above mentioned),

or in pursuance of the ninety-second section of the

British North America act, 1867, which authorises tlie

legislature in each province to amend from time to

time—' notwithstanding anything in this act '—
' tlic

constitution of the province, except as regards the office

of lieutenant-governor.' ^'

Anticipating the suggestion of Chief-Justice Richards,

the legislature of Nova Scotia in 1876, while the afore

said action of Landers et al v. Woodworth was pendiiio,

passed an act respecting the legislature which conferred

upon l:>otli houses, and upon the members thereof, the

same privileges as shall for the time being be enjoyed

by the senate and house of commons of Canada, their

committees and members for the time being.'' Tlie

dominion minister of justice, in reporting upon this

statute, drew attention to the fact that, in 1860, ;iet>

purporting to confer upon the legislatures of Ontario

aud Quebec similar powers had been objected to and

disallowed. Again, in 1874, a Manitoba statute to tlie

same effect was likewise disallowed. Subsequently, in

1870 and in 1876, these three provincial legislatures

passed other acts to define their privileges and poAveis.

wliicli, though they appeared to be open to very serious

(juestion, and though it was considered doubtful wlietlier

'

tliev were not in excess of the jurisdiction and authority

of a local legislature, yet they were left by the domi-

nion government to their operation, upon the under-

standing that any person who might lie aggrieved

thereby could raise the question of their validity in a

" Landers ct al. v. D. B. Wood- 192, 201.

worth, Can. Sup. Ct. Rep. v. 2, pp. i N. S. Stats. 1878, c. 22.

taken

(Mr. J
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court of law. But inasmuch as the Nova Scotia act of

1876 professed to confer upon the Nova Scotia legisla-

tive chambers powers which it had been decided by
dominion authority should not be assumed by tlie legis-

latures of Ontario, Quebec, and Manitoba, the dominion

minister of justice recommended that the oljjection

should be brought under the notice of the lieutenant-

oovernor, with a view to the repeal of the clauses to

which exception had been taken, before the expiration

of the time limited for the disallowance of the act.*"

Xevertheless, it appears that this act was neither

amended nor disallowed.^

The principle asserted in the aforesaid judgment of

the Canadian supreme court—which affirmed the

rijiht of provincial legislatures to confer upon them-

selves by statute whatever powers and privileges were

deemed to be necessary—whilst it does not debar the

Crown from interposing a veto upon an act which

should attempt to legalise unwarrantable claims, does

in fact render it difficult to object to any powers, pro-

posed to be conferred by statute, upon a particular

legislative body, that they were in excess of the powers

which the supreme executive authority were disposed

to approve. In this respect the court recognises the

possession in provincial legislatures of a wider dis-

cretion than had been heretofore approved either by
die dominion govennnent or by the Crown laAv-officers

in England ;
* and to this extent it confirms the position

taken by the premier and attorney-general of Ontario

()lr. J. Sanfield Macdonald), when, in an able memo-
randum, he protested against the disallowance of tlie

Ontario statute of 1869, defining the privileges, c^'c, of

Nova
Scotia

loi,ns-

hiture.

Principle

aftirmod
by
supreme
cuurt.

' Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, No.
SO. pp. 108-114, 201 ; Canada Ga-
nttp, V. 8, p. 2G2 ; Manitoba Stats.

1873, c. 2, 1876, c. 12.

• Can. Sees. Pap. 1882, No. 141.

p. 13 ; and see pp. 24, 50.

' See ante, p. 528.
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Towers of the loeal assembly. This act had been disallo-vved,

because it was presumed to be ultra vires, and incon-

sistent with the limitations of the British North America

act ; but, after a careful review of the argument, the

attorney-general concludes with the pertinent remark

that, in his opinion, ' sufficient consideration had not

been given to the important distinction between powers

claimed by the authority of a statute and powers

elaiiiied as inherently 1: longing to a legislative body.'"

It is, however, quitt, possible for a colonial legis-

lature to j)ress this conclusion too far, and to advance

claims to the possession of powers which no legislative

body, whether colonial or Imperial, would be justified

in assuming, and which could not be constitutionally

conferred thereupon, even by statute, without detriment

to the prerogative of the Crown. The only safe rule

for a colonial legislature, in the definition of its powers

and privileges, is never to attempt to exceed those

possessed by the Imperial house of commons ; whether

or not any such restriction has been directly imposed

by Imperial xCgislation.

In 1883 the colony of the Cape of Good Hope passed an act

(No. 13) 'to define and declare the powers and privileges of parlia-

ment.' By section 7 of this act * each house of parliament ' was

empowered to punish contempts ' by fine or fees and either
'

;

whereas the Imperial house of commons has not claimed or

e.xercised the power of imposing fines for upwards of two hundreil

years.^"

Thus in 18o4 an act was passed by the legislature

of Lower Canada, r d assented to by the governor, to

provide for the trial by a select committee of the

assembly of controverted elections. This act, though

" Canada Sess. Pap. 1877, No.
HH, pp. '202-211, 221. And see S.

Austral. Pari. Pap. 1877, No. 92,

p. 0. Tlio legality of tho Quebec
statute (33 Vic. c. 5) was established

in the case of ex parte Dansereau;

L. C. Jurist, V. 19, p. 210.
" See May, Pari. Prac. eil. 1883,

p. 114.
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otherwise unobjectionable, contained a clause author- Powers of

ising committees to continue their investigations after legf^.

prorogation. Now, the effect of a prorogation being latu^f^s.

to put an end to every proceeding pending in parlia-

ment—save only judicial business before the house of

lords—and to vacate all orders of either house not

fully executed,"^ it is highly irregular and unconstitu-

tional for a branch of the legislature to appoint a

committee with liberty to sit during the recess after

prorogation. Neither would it be consistent wdth

the law and usage of parliament to sanction such a

constitutional innovation by statute. The attention of

the Imperial government having been drawn o this

enactment, the governor w..s directed to bring it under

the notice of the Lower Canada assembly as being an
' interference with the right of the Crown to prorogue the

parliament, and inconsisiont with parliamentary law and

usage
'

; and to advise the reneal of the clause so as to

save the act from disallowance.'' The assembly readily

passed a bill to remove this objectionable provision,

but it was amended in the other house and the amend-

ments failed to receive the concurrence of the assembly.^

The act of 1834 w^as, consequently, disallowed by his

Majesty in council on July 6, 183G.

Through ignorance of the principle which forbidti <=nch a pro-

ceeding, instances have occurred wherein certain colonial legislative

chambers have given permission to their select coaimittees to con-

tinue sitting after the prorogation of the local parliament.*

The legislatures in the different British lolonies Twoio'^is-

wherein parliamentary government is established are, chambers,

as a riilf, composed of two chambers. The only ex-

" Hats. Prec. v. 2, p. 335

;

Gushing, Lex Pari. sec. 917 ; May,
Pari. Prac. ed. 18(33, p. 49.

* Lower Can. Assem. Jour.
1836-36, p. 227.

>• lb. p. 427.

' Sea N. Zealand Leg. Coun.
Jour. A\;£». 26, 1880 ; and ib. Sept. 8,

1882. "N. Brunswick Leg. Coun.
Jour. 1881, p. 101. But see ViCf

tcda Pari. Deb. v. 34, p. 81.
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ception is in certain of the provinces wliich are com-

prised in the dominion of Canada; but under the

Canadian constitution the principal questions of public

poHcy are reserved to the dominion parhament, and

there is as yet no instance of a single chamber with

full parliamentary powers in a, British colony under

responsible government." In view of the limited juris-

diction and functions of these legislative bodies, one

chamber has been accounted sufficient for the purposes

of legislation in the provinces of Ontario,^ Manitoba,"

British Columbia,*^ and New Brunswick. In Quebec,

Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward Island

the question of abolishing the second chamber has also

been discussed ; but, though tln:; houses ofassembly in all

these provinces are decidedly in favour of such a modi-

fication of the existing constitution, the legislative

councils have not, except in the case of Prince Edward

Island, yet concurred in this opinion.

In the colony of Newfoundland—which is not included in the

dominion of Canada—the legislative council is nominated by the

Crown. But in 1881 a bill for the abolition of that chamber was

passed by the assembly of the island.

In Nova Scotia in 1870 the refusal of the legislative council to

concur in a proposal for the abolition of their chamber •> led the

assembly to address the Queen for Imperial legislation to give effect

to the wishes of the assembly in this particular.*" This occasioned

correspondence between tl. dominion and Imperial governments.^

On April 12, 1881, no answer having been meanwhile communi-

cated to the assembly to their address to the Crown, it was resolved

•^ Com. Pap. 1882, v. 47, p. 369.
•* So provided by B. N. A. act,

1867, sec. 69, instead of the Two
Houses in the old Upper Canada
Legislature.

' Upper house abolished by
the Manitoba legislature, in 1876,
subsequent to confederation, under
tlie authority of the B. N. A. act,

sec. 92 (1).
'' Legislative council under the

old constitution, which included

elective and non-elective member'

changed into a legislative assembly

in 1871, before joining the dominion

by a local act, passed imder the

authority of the Imperial act, 28 A

29 Vic. c 63, sec. 5.

« N. S. Leg. Coun. Jour. 1879,

pp. 46, 107.
' N. S. Assem. Jour. 1879, p.

109.
K N. S. Leg. Coun. Joui. 1880,

p. 71.

1883
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ILeg. Coun. Jour. 1879,

lAssem. Jour. 1879, p.

Leg. Coun. Joui. 1880,

by that house that the government be authorised, during recess, to Canadian

correspond with the governments of the other maritime provinces local

with a view to concerted action for the abolition of the legislative
i!fyr"es

councils of the several provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,

and Prince Edward Island.'^ In 1882 a legislative council aboli-

tion bill was introduced into the legislative council of Nova Scotia,

but did not pass. Meanwhile the governments of the other mari-

time provinces had expressed their desire to see the abolition of

their legislative councils effected by constitutional means ; but the

Imperial secretary of state had disapproved of immediate legislation

on this question.* On March 17, 1883, the assembly of Nova
Scotia resolved that it was expedient to abolish the upper chamber

of the province ' as soon as can be done consistently with the exist-

ing laws and prerogatives of this legislature.' On this subject see

note, ante, p. 576.

In 1881 a bill to abolish the legislative council of New Bruns-

wick was read a second time in the assembly of that province, but

was afterwards dropped. Another bill to the same effect had

previously passed the assembly, but was rejected in the upper

house.J In 1882 the subject was again discussed in the assembly,

but on March 21 it was agreed to await some definite expression of

policy thereon, on the part of the provincial administration. In

1883 the New Brunswick assembly passed a bill to authorise the

taking of a vote of the electors, on the subject of vesting all legisla-

tive powers in the house of assembly, but the legislative council did

not agree to it. In 1891, however, a bill was passed which

abolished the upper chamber.

In Prince Edward Island bills to abolish the legisla-

tive council w^ere passed by the house of assembly in

1879, 1880, and in 1882, but they w^ere all rejected" by
the legislative council. In 1892 a bill w^as passed, but

for some reason failed to receive the royal assent.

In small communities, and in provinces where the

business of legislation is mainly of a municipal de-

scription, experience has shown that two chambers are

cumbrous, and needlessly expensive.'' But, in colonies

*'

" N. S. Assem. Jour. 1881, p. 76.
' N. S. Leg. Coun. Jour. 1882,

App. No. 12.
J Leg. Conn. Jour. N.Brunswick,

1881, pp. 86-88, 94.

'' As in the case of the Leeward
Islands, see Hans. Deb. v. 206, p.

1023. And see Mr. Kinnear's paper
in favour of a single chamber. Fort.

Eev. V. 6, N.S.
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entrusted with the powers of local self-government, and

where the policy of administration, as well as the

making of general laws for the welfare and good

government of all classes in the community, are under

the control of a local legislature, a second chamber is

a necessary institution.^ It is a counterpoise to demo-

cratic ascendency in the popular and most powerful

assembly, it affords some protection against hasty and

ill-considered legislation and action, and serves to elicit

the sober second thought of the people, in contrr dis-

tinction to the impulsive first thought of the lower

house. These great benefits of a second chamber are

in addition to the advantages derived from the revision

and amendment of laws, which frequently pass through

the assembly in a crude and defective state.™ Mr. E. A.

Freeman is of opinion that, while a second chamber is

always valuable in checking and revising the acts of

the other house, it is especially indispensable in a federal

S3'stem, because it is capable of representing therein

the wants and wishes of the several states or provinces

included in the confederation in their separate standing."

In an article in the ' Victorian Review * (published at Mel-

bourne) for April, 1880, Earl Grey contends for the abolition of the

legislative council in the several Australian colonies, and for the

introduction into the assembly of a limited number of ' life mem

bers,' to be chosen by the * life,' and elected members of the house

on the principle of the ' cumulative vote.' He also proposes to give

to the governor (acting on ministerial advice) the right of suggest-

' See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, p.

29, new ed. p. 39.
'" In addition to the authorities

in favour of a second chamber, cited

in the preceding reference, see Lecky
in N. Am. Ilev. v. 126, p. 71 ; Helps,
Thoughts on Government, c. 4;
Hcarn, Govt, of England, p. 540;
Fort. Rev. v. 20, N.S. ; Bonamy
Price in Cont. Rev. Dec. 1880, p.

942 ; Mr. E. A. Freeman, ib. Feb.

1883 ; Stoekmar's Memoirs, v. 2, c.

28 ; Hans. Deb. on S. Africa con-

federation bill, April 23, 1877 ; lie

port of debates in Pari, of Victoriii
j

in 1878, on Reform of the Co.istitu-

tion ; Speeches at a banquet in

London to the premier of Queens'

land, on April 7, 1880 ; The Colonies,

AprU 17.
" Int. Rev. v. 3, pp. 724, 741. In I

regard to the working of a seconiij

chamber in the American Republic,

see Am. Law Rev. Oct. 1869, p. 18,1
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ing amendments to bills submitted to his consideration by the Advan-

assembly. The selection of nominated members would, Lord Grey tages of a

assumes, rest practically with ministers under ' responsible govern- chamber,
nient,' and this would give them additional and much needed

strength in the popular chamber."

Under parliamentary government, an upper chamber
derives peculiar efficacy and importance from the fact

of its independent position. Free from the trammels

of party it is able to deliberate upon all public ques-

tions on their merits, unrestrained by political consider-

ations, which are too apt to bias the judgment of every

administration, in certain contingencies. For the same

reason, an upper chamber, being unable to determine

the fate of a ministry, is much less influenced by party

combinations and intrigues than the popular assembly.^

This constitutes the special value of an upper house,

under parliamentary institutions. But ' while the upper

chambers of all constitutional legislatures recognise

their position as one removing them entirely from party

considerations, and as designed to be a guard against

hasty and immature legislation, they w^ould doubtless

feel it to be their duty to weigh w^ith more than ordinary

anxiety and care the explicit declarations of public

opinion, when deliberately given by all classes of the

connnunity upon any measure, after the period of ex-

citement which might have given rise to it had passed

away. When such a spirit pervades the upper chamber,

there need be no apprehension of a conflict between

the two branches composing the legislature."'

" Victoria Rev. v. 1, pp. 869-875.
p See Totld, Pari. Govt. v. 2, pp.

387, 398, new cd. pp. 484, 496.
•i Report of comme. of New Zoa-

lliiuj Leg. Coim. in 1868, on the

I

powers and privileges of legislative

1

councils in the liritish colonies.

I

And see a further report in 1869,

which cites the opinions of constitu-

tional authorities on the subject.

See also Earl Grey's despatch of

Nov. 3, 1840, to Governor Il.ivvoy,

of Nova Scotia ; and the Didio of

Newcastle's despatch, dated Fob. 14,

1862, to Governor Dmidas, of Prince

Edward Island.
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While there is at present no instance of a siiiule

chamber with full parliamentary powers in a British

colony under responsible government/ the two legis-

lative chambers—which, with the governor who repre-

sents the Crown, form the parliament in the principal

colonies of Great Britt.in—are not invariably con-

stituted upon a similar basis. With a connnon desii.ni

to reproduce in the colony institutions intended to re-

semble as closely as possible those which exist in the

mother country, the upper chamber is in some colonies

an elective body, whilst in others it is nominated by the

Crown. This diversity of practice is not based upon

any definite or abstract principle, but is simply owino-

to the prevailing tone of popular opinion in the par-

ticular colony, to which upon this question the Ln-

perial government has invariably deferred.^

The number of members in the legislative councils in Australia

was originally fixed at from one-half to one-third of the number of

the assembly. Of late years the popular branch has i "•'lally become

larger in proportion, but the principle of the original x.le is still

adhered to, so far at least as to prevent large additions to nominated

legislative councils for party purposes, and to discredit additions to

the same beyond a fixed limit, except in extreme cases.*

Thus, in Canada, the senate is nominated by the

Crown ; but a senator must be a resident in the pro-

vince for which he is appointed ; and in the case of

Quebec must reside or possess his property qualifica-

tion in the electoral division for which he is appointed."

The members require to be of the age of thirty years,

' Lord Kimberley's Despatch to

Governor of Natal of Feb. 2, 1882,

Com. Pap. 1882, v. 47, p. 369.
• For discussion of comparative

advantages of nominated and elec-

tive upper chamber, see Vic. Rev.

V. 6, p. 87.

' Queensland Leg. Coun. Jour.

1866, App. No. 6; tft. 1874, p. 9G1;|

ib. 1876, p. 1,005. As regards Newj

Zealand, see post, p. 752. As re^

gards Victoria, see The Colonies,

May 28, 1881, p. 7.

" B. N. A. Act, sees. 22, 23. See]

Doutre, Const, of Canada, p. 77.
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and to be in possession of real or personal property to Upper

the extent of 4,000 dollai'S. In New South Wales, in
«i^''^™'^«^''-

Queensland, and in NewZealand the legislative ronncils

are nominated by the Crown, and no qualification is re-

quired except that the members shall be liritish sub-

jects and not under twenty-one years of age. At the

Cape, the legislative council is elected by tlu; same

voters as the house of assembly, but a qualification of

2,000/. real or 4,000/. personal property is requisite for

a seat in the council. In South Australia the legisla-

tive council is elected by the whole colony voting as

one district. There the electors, only, must have a

property qualification, freehold of 50/. or leasehold of

20/., while there is no such qualification for electors as

regards the house of assembly. In Victoria the legis-

lative council members are elected on a qualification of

100/. in real property. The electors are also required

to have a certain amount of property qualification

—

property of the rateable value of 25/. per annum, or of

the real value of 10/. In Tasmania there is no pro-

perty qualification for members of the legislative

council, but they are elected by owners of freehold pro-

perty of the value of 20/. a year, or leasehold property

of the value of 80/. So that, of the colonies here men-

tioned, the leading colonies possessing representative

institutions, there are four in which members of the

legislative council are nominated by the Crown, namely,

Canada, New South Wales, New Zealand, and Queens-

land ; there are two, Victoria and the Cape, in which

they are elected with a property qualification for mem-
l)ers ; and there are two in which they are also elected

with a property qualification for electorSj but wherein

no qualification is required for members themselves,

uamelv, Tasmania and South Australia.* It is cus-

' y. Zealand Pari. Deb. v. 29, to alter the tenure of upper chara-

I

p. 248. See further, as to proposals bei's in the colonies, 2^osf, p. 748.

' f

I
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ternary to provide—^^in the constitution acts—in regard

to life members of the upper house, that they shall be

permitted to resign their seats, and that in the event of

tlieir failing to attend parliament for two successive

sessions, or one entire session, without leave of the

council—as in Victoria, by Imperial act, 18 & Ki

Vic. c. 55, sec. 24—or becoming foreign citizens w
subjects, bankrupt, insolvent, or public defaulters, or l)e

attainted of treason, or convicted of felony, or of any

infamous crime, tlieir seats in the council shall thereby

become vacant. Questions arising upon vacancies in

the upper chamber are to be determined by the house

itself.*^

In addition to the above-mentioned causes of disqualification the

New Zealand disqualification act, 1878, forbids all contractors and

civil servants (while holding office, or for six months thereafter)

from being summoned to, or sitting or voting in the legislative

council or assembly. And no ex-member of either house is capable

of being appointed to the permanent civil service within twelve

months of the time he was a member. The procedure to be fol-

lowed by the legislative council upon the occurrence of either of

these causes of disqualification is pointed out by the report of a

committee of the legislative council on August 10, 1880, which

states that the alleged disqualification having been ascertained by

inquiry by a select committee and affirmed by the council, the

governor should be notified thereof by an address. This report was

afterwards agreed to, and a select committee appointed to inquire

into the alleged disqualification of one of the members. The com

mittee reported that the disqualification did exist j this report was

affirmed on August 25, 1880, and ordered to be communicated to

the governor.

Contractors had previously been disqualified in New Zealand

by an act passed in 1870. The law was amended in 1875, 1876,

and 1877, and a new disqualification act substituted for it in 1878,

*• The foUoAving is the amount of sessional indemnity paid to members

in the colonies mentioned:— Canada, 200Z., or ;^1,000"", and mileage; New

South Wales, SOOl. (Assembly) ; New Zealand, Leg. Coimcil, 150/.; Repre-

sentatives, 240?. ; Queensland, 1501. and mileage; South Australiii, 200/.;

Victoria, 300?. For return of members of Imperial House ol'Coiimioiisin

receipt of public money, see Com. Pap. 1893, No. 245. For list of ex-

ministers pensioned, ib. No. 249.
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By the Tasmania act of 1870, No. 42, which made the legislative Disquali-

council elective, contractors were also discjualified. Also in Queens- lication.

land by the local constitution act, 31 Vie. c. 38, sec. G." Tlie same

law was embodied in the schedule to the Imperial act 18 & 19 Vic.

c. 5.5, sec. 25, establishing a constitution for Victoria, but it was

repealed and re-enacted with more stringent provisions, vacating,

likewise, the seats of members of either house wlio should accept of

any office or place of profit under the Crown, and forbid their

re-election.** These restrictions, of course, do not forbid a limited

number of ministers of the Crown from holding seats in parliament.

Note a judgment of the supreme court in equity of British Columbia

in 1880, refusing an injunction to restrain a member of the house

and of the local cabinet from continuing to sit without re-election,

he having undertaken to act as counsel for the dominion govern-

ment in a certain case, notwithstanding restrictions imposed by

the local ' independence of parliament' act, 1875. The injunction

was refused on the grounds that by law no fee was ' attached ' or

could be legally demanded by a lawyer for professional services

rendered.®

In Victoria, in 1880, upon a vacancy occurring under the con-

stitution act in the legislative council by the non-attendance of a

member during the entire (previous) session, the president of the

legislative council—after taking legal advice, this being the first

occurrence of the kind—himself issued a writ, during recess, for the

election of a new member, and reported the fact to the council on

the first day of the meeting of parliament.*"

So freely has the principle of local self-governmert Local le-

been conceded in regard to the composition

constitution of the legislative chambers, that, by the

British North America act, the local legislatures in

the Canadian provinces are empowered to amend
their constitutions at will, except "as regards the office

of lieutenant-governor,^ a liberty of which some of the

provincial legislatures have, as above mentioned, already

availed themselves, by the abolition of a second or

1 gislatures
''"^ in Canada.

' But see a decision of judicial

com. of privy council on this act,

in Miles v. Mcllwraith, L. T. Eep.

N'.S. v. 48, p. 689.
" Victoria Stat. 23 Vic. No. 91,

passed in 1859.

* Br. Columbia Sess. Pap. 1880,

p. 429.
' Vic. Leg. Conn. Votes and

Proc. 1880-81, p. 14 ; and App. A, 1.

8 Br. N. Am. Act, 1867, sec. 92.

m -

!
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upper chamber, and other jorovinces have from time to

time contemplated a similar reform.

But whether constituted by nomination or election,

the upper house in every liritish colony is established

for the sole purpose of fulfilling therein ' the legisla-

tive functions of the house of lords,' whilst the lower

house exercises within the same sphere ' the riglits

and powers of the house of commons.'*' It is, there-

fore, most desiraljle that in general persons should ]je

chosen as members of an upper legislative cliaml)er

who already possess some measure of parliamentary

experience and ability, besides being otherwise quali-

fied for such honourable service.

It is only as a legislative body that the upper house

in any colony can claim identity with the house of

lords. No kindred institution created by statute can

be the counterpart of that august and venerable

chamber, either in respect to its unique position in

the English political system, or in the dignitj' and

eminent personal qualities for which its individual

members are usually conspicuous. The adoption by a

colonial upper chamber of the peculiar forms of parlia-

mentary procedure which regulate the practice of the

house of lords, is indeed a suitable method of markiiiL'

a difference between themselves aiul the populnr

branch. But in no other way should a colonial senate

or legislative council invite a comparison between

themselves and the time-honoured hereditary house of

peers. It is in order to discountenance sucli preten

sions, and to assign to the upper house in a colonial sys-

tem its true place as exclusively a legislative institution.

and not as an aristocratic body clothed with pcrson.il

privileges, that the Imperial parliament lias pointed to

' the conunons house of parliament of the United KinL'-

See antcy). 84.

i: 1

1

^' 7)
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mt has pointed to

[ the United Kin;i-

dom,' as being equally the example to the seriate or

legislative council, as well as to the representative

assembly, of the proper extent and limitation of the

privileges, imnuniities, and powers to be defined on

behalf of each house by a statute to be locally passed

for that purpose.'

Pursuant to sucdi Imperial statutes, which authorise

certain colonial legislatures, under an express limita-

tion, to define their own powers and privileges b)" an

act to be passed for that purpose,^ the parliaments of

Xew Zealand and of Canada have severallv legislated

so as to confer upon both their legislative chambers
' the like privileges, immunities, and powers ' as were

actually ' enjoyed and exercised by the commons house

of parliament of the United Kingdom.'

In the case of New Zealand, the; law was qualified by

the addition of the words, ' so far as the same are not

inconsistent with or repugnant to 'the 'constitutional

act ' of the colony,'' a provi>»o which does not a})pear in

the Canadian statute.' The addition of this proviso,

however, does not materially affect the question in its

(•oustiluti(mal aspect.

but neither the New Zealand nor the Canadian laws

fan be so construed as to wan-ant a (daim by the u])per

chambers of either parliament to equal rights in

matt'irs of aid and supply to those which are ' enjoyed

and exercised by the commons house of parliament of

the United Kingdom
'

; for such a daim, if insisted

upon, would, to a like extent, derogate from and

diminish the constitutional rights of the representative

Idiainber.

The Victoria constitution act, 1855, sec. 50, and

|ihe British North America act, 1807, sec. 53, severally

Defined
by statute.

Rights of

both
houses in

supplj'.

' Br. N. Am. Act, 1807, sec. 18. rrivileRca Act, 1805, No. in. sec. 4.

J See ante, p. 688. ' Canada Stats. 1868, c. 28.
'' New Zealand Parliamontary

Z Z

i
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Revenue declare that * bills for appropriating any part of tlie
and tax it „ . . ^

"

bills. public revenue, or lor imposnig any tax or impost,

shall originate in the [assembly or] house of com-

mons.' No further definition of the relative powers

of the two houses is ordinarily made by any statute

;

but constitutional practice goes much farther than tliis.

It justifies the claim of the Imperial house of commons
(and by parity of reasoning, of all representative cham-

bers framed after the model of that house) to a general

control over public revenue and expenditure—a control

which has been authoritatively defined in the followini:

w^ords :
—

' All aids and supplies, and aids to his Majesty

in parliament, are the sole gift of the commons, and it

is the undoubted and sole right of the commons to

direct, limit, and appoint in such bills the ends, pur-

poses, cc •isiderations, conditions, limitations, and quali-

fications of such grants, which ought not to be chamjd

or altered by the house of lords' "^

This parliamentary principle, moreover, has been

generally, if not universally, admitted in all self-govern-

ing British colonies by the adoption in both legislative

chambers of standing orders which refer to the rules.

forms, usages, and practices of the Imperial parliament

as the guide to each house in cases unprovided for by

local regulations.

.Scheme An able and thoughtful colonist in Australia (Mr. J. E. Fitzl

to improve gerald, C.M.G., controller and auditor-general, New Zealand) has

liou IJP^^'^ proposed an ingenious method of improving the composition of tliel

seco?ul or upper chamber in the colonies. He starts with tlwl

assumptions —which are abundantly confirmed by colonial experi-j

encc—that an upper house is desirable ; that it should be inde-

pendent of party ; that its duty should be to criticise and revise!

tlie legislation of the popular branch, and to delay great constitu-l

tional changes in the law until the will of the people has beraj

permanently ai.d conclusively ascertained ; that it should be pre-j
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*" Roaol. HousG of Commons, July 3, 1078.

Govt. V. ], p. 108, new ed. p. 808.

And see Todd, Pari I
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eminently a popular body, consisting only of men who have received

the continued confidence and respect of the people, by past services

in some established capacity, whether political, administrative,

legal, commercial, educational, scientific, or military ; that it should

embrace representatives of the several classes into wliieh society

naturally divides itself, and of all who are leading and guiding the

thought of their country and their time. Out of men possessing

such qualifications an electoral college should be formed ; and on

any vacancy occurring in the upper house the electoral cioUego

(like the peers of Ireland) should choose one of their own number

to fill the vacancy. The upper chamber to consist of a limited

number of members, sitting only for a definite term of years, but

capable of re-election. Out of such materials a political aristo-

cracy might be formed, which would consist of men who were not

of accidental or artificial pre-eminence, but who had achieved

their position by labour, study, aljility, and honesty, and who had

previously won the confidence and esteem of their fellow citizens.

Their functions, as an upper house, would be necessarily and

deservedly exalted, for they would constitute a court of ap{)eal from

the immediate representatives of the people, and if not selected out

of the best material ought not to occupy such an influential and

powerful place. Such a body would be independent of party con-

sidera<jions, and well qualified to fulfil the appropriate functions of

an upper chamber."

In 1854 a difference arose between the two houses of the New
Zealand legislature, as to the statutory right of the legislative

council to amend bills of supply. Although the original constitu

tion was silent upon this point, the secretary of state for the

colonies was of opinion from the first that the Imperial practice

should, by analogy, prevail." The ditterence was disposed of for a

time, but was again revived in 1872, when the council contended

that the New Zealand ' parliamentai-y privileges act of 18G.5'i' had

placed both houses upon an equal footing in respect to money bills,

and empowered them to amend such bills as freely as other

measures. The assembly resented this pretension, as being an un-

constitutional encroachment upon their pei-uliar privileges. I'r.ablo

til agree, by mutual consent a case was preijurcd for the opinion of

the law officers of the Crown in England, which was forwarded to

litT Majesty's secretary of state for the colonies by the governor.

T'i>por

cliambor.

?8. And 806 Todd, rati

" See hia paper in tlio Vie.

1' V. Oct. 1H82, p. 040. See also

I Mr. Napier's paper on Colonial

1" inocnicies, ib. lbH2.

' lltislon. Hist, of N.

1. p. Tj.'jy ; V. 2, p. 157.
I' See ante, p. 705.

Zealand,

Contro-
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This opinion is a direct and unimpeachable settlement of the

point at issue, and one that is equally applicable in the interpreta-

tion of the Canadian statute of 1868, c. 23.
•

A new parliamentary privileges bill was introduced in Xew
Zealand iu 1881, and again i'. i883, but it failed to pass, l)ecau.se

the legislative council, while no longer insisting on the claim tlioy

had made in 1871 in respect to money bills, were of opinion that it

was 'not expedient to attempt to fix by statute the legal relations

of tlie two houses in reference to money bills ; ' they preferi-ed to

rely for a guide on the practice and precedents of the Imperial

parliament, which are now the recognised authority.** In the

previous year the assembly (as advised by the then premier, Mr.

Hall) had evinced a special recognition of the legislative rights of the

upper chamber by giving effect to resolutions for the general reduc-

tion of salaries by ten per cent., I y means of a separate 1)111, instead

of including the same in the i'npropriation bill.* In 1882 a dispute

between the two houses as to the regularity of an amendment V)y

the council to a pensions bill was referi'ed to the decision of Sir K
May, who, in re'oly, confined himself to stating the Imperial practice

in such cases."

The relative rights of both houses in mattei's o^ aid i:iiti>ii

ami supply must be tleteriniiied, in every Ih'ilisli colony,

by tlie ascertained rules of liritish constitutional })rac-

tice. The local acts upon the subject must be construed

ill conformity with that practice wherever the Imi)crial

polity is tlie accepted yuide. A claim on the part of a

colonial up])er chamber to the possession of equal rights

with the assembly to amend a money bill would Ije

inconsistent with the ancient and undeniable control

which is exercised by the Imperial house of comiiKnis

over all financial measures. It is, therefore, impossible

practice

lilt! guide

No. 1, h. p. C. And see New Zealand
I'arl. Deb. Sept. y, 1H72.

' Mr. Nowell, in his work on
ilie Kelations between the Two
Houses of Parliament in Tasmania

I

and South Australia, p. 83, (pioriea

:
this act for that of 1HG7 ; ho docs

1

mil seem to be aware thati the

1

Assom. Pap. 1872, App. ^M '"'il'ui' ia ''iting tho privileges act App. A, 1).

of 1808, and not tho British North
America act of 1H07 !

' N. Zealand Leg. Coun. Inls.

1881, p. 208; and see N. Z. Pari.

Deb. v. 44, p. 148.
' Kusden, Hist, of N. Zealand,

V. 3, p. 350.
" N. Zealand Pari. Pap. 1882,

r
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to concede to an upper chamber the right of amendiiifr

a money bill upon the mei'e authority of a local statute,

wlien such act admits of being- construed in accordance

Avith the well-understood laws and usages of the

Imperial parliament/

Mr. E. C. Nowell, clerk of councils, Tasm.ania, takes exception

to the author's conclusion on this point, claiming that the relations

l)et\veen the two chambers in the colonies differ from those of tlic

Tmperial parliament, inasmuch as the privileges of the houses in

I'^ngland are by prescription, while those in the colonies are hv

statute. 'Both houses in the colonies are, in fact, houses ,if

commons, only that the one is not empowered to originate moiiev

votes.' -"^

In Queensland, on July 9, 1874, the president of the legislative

council decided that, under the second clause of ' the constitution act,'

it was competent for the council to deal with the ' customs duties

inter] ti-etation bill ' in any way it tiiought fit. The bill w,is

amended, and then dropped. But in 1877 the legislative council

admitted ' that in the practical working of the constitution, in this

colony, the tacit arrangement existing between the houses of lords

and commons iii the Imperial parliament has been acquiesced in by

this legislature.'

y

In certain Ih-itish colonies—as, for example, hi South

Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, and the Cape of Good

Hope—the legislative council is elective, whilst gene-

rally the system of nomination prevails. The elective

councils have plausibly urged that—in accordance witli

the practice in the United States, where, in congresN

Mud in the different state lemslatures, while the consti-

tiition requires that tax bills shall origiixate in the lower

* See, to the same effect, the de-

spatch of the colonial secretary to

the f^overnor of New Zealand, of
.March 25. 1850, before the passing
of the Parliamentary Privileges

Act ; Com. I'ap. IbbO, v. 4(5, p. 4(K).

For a statement of the respective

constitutional ri),'ht8 of the two
houses in matters of supply, see a
report of a conuuittee of the Leg.

As^em. of Victoria, on Oct. oO, 1877:

Votes and Proceed. L. A. Vie.

1877-78, v. I, pp. 192, 251.
* Nowell, Itelations between

Houses of Pari, in Tasmania iiiiil

y. Australia, p. 8G. Bvo. Tasmania:

18U0.
^ Queensland Le^. Conn. Jouv.

1877, p. I'Jy. And see ^'os/, p. otl.
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branch, it is customary to provide that the senate or Elective

first branch may concur therein with amendments, as chamber

in other bills
^'—they ought to be at liberty to propose '" «»ppiy

amendments to bills of supply. In the Cape of Good
Hope no alteration by the legislative council of a

money bill, which is inconsistent with the privileges of

the assembly, is permitted by that house." In South

Australia and in Tasmania this claim has been partially

allowed bv the lower house ; but in Victoria the strictest

limitation of the powers of the upper chamber has been

insisted upon (as will be presently shown), in conformity

with the constitutional practice of the Imperial parlia-

ment.

In South Australia the legislative council has denied

to the assembly any exclusive rights over money bills

—except the right of originating such measures

—

upon the ground that they were as much representa-

tives of the people as the other chamber.*" But in

November 1857 both ' nises came to an agreement

by which the riglit of making certain amendments to

supply and tax bills—though not to the money clauses

therehi—was acknowledged. It was further under-

stood that the legislative council might offer suggestions

for the amendment of such parts of supply or tax bills

as dealt with money or taxation. This arrangement

was afterwards carried out, at least for a number of

years, with mutual satisfaction."

In the session of 1876 the legislative council of South Australia

suggested that the assembly should strike out from a public pur-

' Gushing, Lex Parliamentaria
Americana, p. 891.

* Cape Assem. Votes, Sept. 10,

187&.

*" See South Austral. Pari. Proc.
1857-68, V. 1, passim, v. 2, Nos. 71
and 101.

' South Austral. Pari. Proc. 1874,
V. 1, pp. 27, 33, 51. Assem. Votes,

ih. pp. IGO, 181. Ih. 1877 (Assem.
Pap.), No. 92. In 1879 a deadlock

was threatened between the two
houses, owing to the rejection by
the council of bills passed by the

assembly (The Colonies, Aug. 30,

1879, p. G), but happily it wao re-

moved. 4

i
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Dispute in
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Australia

on supply.
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f Ml

Supply
in South
Australia.

poses loan bill items aniountiiig to about 12."),000/., for certain local

improvements, but the assembly refused to concur in this sugges-

tion. The legislative council, by a bare majority of one, decided

not to withdraw their suggested amendments, and the bill was

dropped. Whereupon the government introduced another bill, from

which they omitted the items objected to by the council ; and tliis

bill was passed, without difficulty, by both houses.''

In 1877, however, a more serious disagreement occurred in this

colony. On June 12 inquiry was made of ministers in the legis-

lative council in regard to certain rumoured preparations for the

erection of new parliament buildings. In reply, the council was

informed that the government contemplated the building of a new

jhamber, as part of a proposed design for the better acconinioda-

{':. of both houses, but that no money had yet been voted for the

purpose.

Upon which, on July r», the legislative council resolved that the

action of government, in deciding upon a site, and commencing to

build new houses of parliament, without the (previous) sanction of

both branches of the legislature is unconstitutional, and does not

meet with the approval of this council.

A private member then gave notice of a motion fur an address

to the administrator of the government to represent the right of the

legislative council to be consulted on this subject. Sir Henry Ayers

(chief secretary and leader of the government in this house) tlieii

gave notice of a motion to resolve that it is desirable to proceed

immediately with the erection of the new assembly chamber.

On July 25, before the afore-mentioned notices were discussed,

it was resolved that the chief secretary, by ignoring the constitu-

tional rights of this council, and by his conduct genei'ally with refer-

ence to tlie proposed new parliament buildings, has lost the conlidencp

of this council.

On July 31, in amendment to a motion by the chief secretary,

that the council, at its rising, should adjourn to the following ciiiy,

it was resolved, that this house would not proceed to business so

long as the government is represented in the chamber by a mem-

ber in whom it had no confidence ; and therefore that businci

be postponed for a week, to afford the ministry an opportunity

of changing their representative. No such change having taken
|

place, further adjournments were made, for a week at a time, until
j

August 28.

On that day a motion to resolve, that the council insists upon
|

" South Austral. Tarl. rroc. 1876, pp. 125 128, 131; The Colonie?

newspaper, Jan. 20, 1877, p. 2.
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its rights to be forthwith consulted upon the necessity and expedi-

ency of building new houses of parliament at the present time,

was negatived upon the previous (luestion. The council then

adjourned.

On August 29 it was resolved, that this council, while objecting

to the leadership of the present chief secretary, will prot-i'fd with

business, and directs that all public bills received from the assembly

be placed in charge of the Hon. William Morgan, a private member
of the house. The council then adjourned until September 4, and

afterwards until September II, and September 18, doing some busi-

ness at each sitting.

The chief secretary denied the right of the legislati\e council

to take the conduct of public business out of his hands without the

consent of the governor; but the speaker, on September 18, pre-

sented a written statement, confirmatory of a 3V'ous ruling, justi-

fying this proceeding, after which Mv. Morgan as-^an .1 the leadership.

The council then adjourned until September ').

On Septen\ber 27 it wtis moved that an '\duress of remonstrance

be presented to the administrator of the government, llut, being

a complicated question, it was resolved to consider this motion in

separate paragraphs. On October l the ii Ire.ss was agreed to, and

ordered to be presented to the govei-nor (meanwhile, on October iJ,

the house was informed that Sir William Jervois had been ap-

pointed governor). It represented that ministers had begun to

erect new parliament buihlings, pursuant to a resolution of the

house of assembly, passed October 1;?, 1870, but without the neces-

sary appropriation for such an expenditure, as retjuired l)y the con-

stitution act. The works were afterwards stopped ; but the ass(uid)ly,

on June 13, 1877, had resolved that they ought to be immediately

resumed, which was done accordingly, though no monc^y had yet

been voted, nor had the consent of the council been given to this

expenditure. So far back as in 18G4 the council had addressed the

j,'overnor, jisserting its equal constitutional right with the assembly

to be consulted upon, and to give or withhold its apprctval to, every

grant or appropriation of public money. In reply. Governor Daly
had endorsed this principle, and expressed his desire to conform the

colonial practice as far as possible to that of the Imperial parlia-

ment, by substituting supply bills for resolutions of the assembly,

,
which heretofore had been deemed a suthcient warrant for public

expenditure.

The address proceeded to recite the resolutions previously passed
hy the council on this question, and in regard to the * defiant and
discourteous' action of the leader of the government in the council

above-mentioned. It stated their wilHngness to proceed with nV

Le; ler-

s'.! I ill

leuisla-

tivi! coun-
cil given
to a
private

...lember.

Supply in

South"

.Vu-siralia.

/
/

I
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pressing legislation, provided that the business before the council

should be in charge of a leader in whom they had confidence.

Furthermore, they called the attention of the governor to cer-

tain proceedings in the assembly which showed that ministers

denied the right of the council to determine who should act as

leader of the house.

The council had thus far refrained from expressing a want of

confidence in the whole ministry, but they now submitted that the

premier could not continue to treat with indifference the want of

confidence the council had expressed in the chief secretary without

detriment to the public interests, and great injury to the working

of responsible government. Apprehending that the ministerial

policy tended to the complete subordination of the council to the

assembly, and to bring about a collision between the two houses,

thereby coercing the council with the weight of the assemljly's

authority, they concluded by requesting the governor to take such

steps as he might deem expedient in the present crisis.

Upon the receipt of this address on October 9, the governor

promised that the important questions referred to therein should

receive his best attention. Upon October 23 the governor sent

down a formal reply. He assured the council of his earnest desire

to preserve inviolate their constitutional rights and privileges, but

expressed his disapproval of their action in taking the conduct of

public business from a minister of the Crown and placing it in the

hands of a private member. This step he regarded as ' opposed to

parliamentary practice, and detrimental to the privileges of the

Crown, as well as to the integrity of parliamentary procedure.'

Ministers had assured him of their sincere desire to avoid a collision

between the two houses, that their policy had no tendency to

subordinate the legislative council to the assembly, and that they

felt it to be not only their interest but their paramount duty to use

all legitimate means to promote harmony between both houses.

They had, accordingly, stopped the progress of the works objected

to, and would incur no further expenditure thereon until due pro-

vision had been made by parliament.

Meanwhile, the hou.se of assembly had taken up the question,

On October 17 the assembly resolved that this house disapproves of

the action of the ministry in the conduct of its business, as need-

lessly tending to provoke a collision between the two houses d

parliament.^ This vote led to the resignation of ministers, whicli

" This resolution was passed by
the casting vote of the speaker,

without expressing any opinion,

upon the principle ' that when, on a

vote of want of confidence, a minis-

try do not command a majority, i;
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took place on October 23 - the very day on which tho governor's Disinito

uie.s.sage in reply to the addru.s.s of tho logi.slative council wa.s coin-

niunicated to that Ixxly.

On October 30 both houses met, and the now ministry appeai-ed

in their places. •" The othce of chief secretary had been conferred

upon Mr. Morgan, the person who, whilst merely u private nuMubei-,

had been charged by the legislative council to act as louder of the

house, instead of Sir Henry Ayors, A notice had bo(>n put upon

the council paper for the adoption of a further resolution justifying

the action of the council in tlio mutter of the leadership, and

expressing regret that ministers had advised tho governor to dis-

approve of the same. But on November 13 this intended motion

was, by leave, withdrawn.

On November G, in tlio house of assembly, an item in the esti-

mates for a vote of 10,000/. towards the new parliament buildings

was struck out on motion of a minister of the Crown. And on

November 8 a government bill was introduced to authorise tlu?

construction of new parliament buildings. On November l.*") this

bill was passed and sent up for the concurrence of the legislative

council.

On November 27, in amendment to a motion for the second

reading of tho new parliament buildings bill, the council resolved

that the bill be not proceeded with, but tliat the governor be re-

quested to appoint a commission to inquire into and report upon the

necessity for the proposed new buildings. Two days after, how-

ever, on motion of the chief secretary (Mr. Morgan), this resolution

was rescinded, and the parliament buildings bill read a second time.

It was afterwards passed with an amendment which was amended
Ijy the assembly. The council agreed to this amendment, and the

bill became law.

Thus the protracted difficulties between the two houses, upon Disputes

this question of supply, were brought to a happy termination. The '^^'^J*''^"^
. . . ^^ y ". ,.

^^"^
T. ,, twoiiouses

governor, in his speech on proroguing parliament on December 21, settled.

congratulated both houses that, by the exercise of a spirit of con-

is the duty of the speaker to vote
with the ayes.' Votes of Assembly,
Soutli Australia, 1877, p. 230. And
ih. 1871, p. 220. But this conclu-
sion differs from the opinion and
[iractice of other authorities in Aus-
tralia, and elsewhere in similar
cases. See ante, pp. 602, 063,
aiul 2)ost, p. 776. The speaker (Sir

0. S. Kin<,'ston) was first chosen in

ly<j8 and, with a brief interval.

continued to fill the chair until 1880,

when his health compelled Inm to

seek retirement (The Colonies, Dec.
11, 1880, p. 7).

* In South Australia, and like-

wise in New Zealand, the law per-

mits members of either liouso to

accept ministei'ial office withuut
being required to vacate their seats

and ofl'er themselves for ro-electiun.

See ante, p. 60.
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ciliatioii and by mutual concessions, the disputes wliich had occurred

in t\w early part of the session had been satisfactorily udjustcd
;

and that tlujy luul thus avoided the disastrous conse(iuences which
must inevitiibly have ensued fnnn any serious collision between tlu!

two branches of the l('gislature.«

On July 13, lSS-_>, a resolution was proposed in the legislative

council of South Australia by the connnissioncT of public works, to

declare the expediency of certain expenditure ' to jirovido innuc-

diately for the better defence of the colony,' which was agreed

to.

In 1879 a royal commission was appointed in South Australia to

inquire into the best means of giving the house of assembly greater

control over the expenditure of money raised by loan under the

authority of parliament, and generally into questions of public

finance. An elaborate progress report was made in 1880, which

treats of the practice in all the Australasian colonies in iiiiancial

matters.'' It refers to the relative powers of the different branches

of the legislature upon such questions as being to a very great

extent undefined, but does not distinctly advise the determination

of any constitutional question.

In Tasmania the elective legislative council is also p'jrinitted to

amend tax bills and supply bills, oven the annual bills of apjjro-

priation.*

On May 13, 1879, the legislative council of Tasma.iia, on motion

for the second reading of the supply bill, resolved tlu.t, inasmuch as

this bill provides for an expenditure far in excess of the jirobabh;

revenue for the current year, the council deem it inexpedient to

authorise any appropriation beyond what may bo necessaiy for the

public expenditure of the first six months of the said year. The

supply bill was accordingly amended to this etlect. This proceeding

led to much debate between the two houses. Ultimately tlio

i I

v.

' South Austral. Pari. Troc. 1877,

1, passim. Subsequently the

Morgan ministry decided to post-

pone indefinitely the erection of

new parliament buildings {ib. As-
seni. Votes, 1H80, pp. (i2, DO, 1530

;

The Colonies, Aug. 27, 1881). This
contributed to the maintenance of a
good understanding between the

two houses. But in Sept. 1881 the

project was revived by the assembly,
and concurred in by the council

(ib. Nov. 19, 1881; Jan. 6, 1882). On

August BO, 1882, the leg. council

reiterated their objection to tlie

proposed new buildings. But sec

post, p. 77r).

" South Austral. Pari. Proc. 1880,

V. 3, No. 20.
' Tasmania Leg. Conn. Jour.

1877, pp. yy, 40, 117, lly ; ih. Oc;.

20,1880; ib. Oct. 21, 1883, p. lis.

And see proceedings of leg. council

on grant of supply upon a cliiiiif;e

of ministry in Jan. 187'J, i'6. 1878

79, No. 104.
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assembly unanimously agreed to accept a limitation of tiie grant of Tnsnmnin

.supply to 7iiiii' months of tho current year.J

The council adhered to their amendment of the supply bill,

but agreed, if the assembly should accept this amendment, to reeeiv(!

favourably a further supply bill, for the aiUlitional period wiiich

ministers had requested, in order that they might reeonsider their

financial pi'opositions. In reply, the assembly, anxious to pn -icrvo

ainicaV)l(! relations with tho (jther house, expressed their willing. k^ss

to accept a supply for ciyht months, but declined to embody this

intention in a separate bill. Whereupon th( legislative council sent

a message to the assembly, adhering to their former ofFei-, and justi-

fying their course by a reference to parliamentary practice."* The

council, however, afterwanls accepted tho amendnuMit made by tho

assembly to their own amendment ; and so the appropriation bill

was passed, providing supplies for eight months only of the currei\t

year, of which period nearly six months had expired before the

royal assent was given to the bill.

The council, in agreeing to this compromise, transmitted a reso-

lution to the governor in explanation of the course they had taken,

from which it appeared that considerable arrears of debt had

accumulated, for winch, as well as to , ot accruing liabilities, it

was imperative that provision should be made ; that the legislative

c<tuncil had been assured by ministers that, before the expiration of

the period for which supply had been granted, they would be pre-

pared with measures calculated to meet the present and accruing

necessities of the country ; that, while the legislative council had no

desire to interfere irregularly with the exerci.se of the und ,u'-ted

prerogative of the Crown in the summoning, proroguing, fi . dis-

solving of parliament, yet they fully relied upon his excellency to

appreciate their endeavour to arrest the growth of financial em-

barrassment.'

On June 17 the governor replied to this address liy a message,

wherein he ' assures the council that parliament may always rely

upon his acting in strict accordance with constitutional usage and

precedent in the exercise of the powers entrusted to him by the

Crown.' Two days later, parliament (which had been in session for

eleven months) was prorogued by proclamation. Upon the re-

^finbling of parliament, on September 9, the legislative council

iiuopted, on September 11, a protest against the further delay in

J Tasmania Leg. Coun. Votes, ' Tasmania Leg. Coun. Votes,

June 3. 1879. And ministerial and ministerial memo. June I'A an''

memo. ib. June 10. 1^, 1879.

" 16. June 10 and 11, 1879.

i
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dealing with the urgent public business of the country, consequent

upon an intended adjournment, for the purpose of attending the

opening of the great exhibition in Sydney.

Upon the eve of the adjournment of parliament tlm legislative

council, on October 31, 1H71), passed an address to the governor

expressive <»f the reluctance with which they had assenttul to a lijll

for raising a certain sum by tn'asury bills, from a sense; of the large

financial arrears which were accumulating, and begging th(; inter-

ference of the governoi' to prevent objectionable arrangements bcjno

carried out by ministers. The governor r^-ferred this message to

.ninisters. They replied to it by a memoranduni which admitted

the constitutional propriety of the govern«)r'8 interposition to point

out to nnnistei'S any proceeding which he. might consider was not

fully warranted by law, and bore testimony to the vigilance in.

variably displayed by his excellency under such circumstances.

His views on such ([uestions luul always been carefully considered,

and, unless his objections were removed by discussion, they were in

all cases accciled to. JJut ministers submitted that tlm governor's

constitutional duties witc confined within these; limits, willi such

advice as (in othei- matters) he thought fit to give in consultation.

And tln-y protested against the interference by a consh'tution.il

governor in financial ai-rangements regarding expenditure autlioti.-cd

by parliament as tending to 8ul)stitute irrespon.sible j)ei*sonal govern-

ment for the j>ro]ier action of n)inisters in a .self governing colonv.

Tin; governor (\\'eld) transmitted this memorandum to (he legi.sl,i

tive c(»uncil (on the reassend>li. g of parliament) on January !;!,

IHHO, expressing his general concurrence tlu'rein, as embodying tin'

constitutional views to which he had always adhered, as well

f(»rnierly when prime minister in another colony as liero us

governor.'" On March '.), ISHO, the assembly resolved tli.it the

legislative council had endiarrassed public business and j'xerci.M-d

an unconstitutional power in adjourning for three months while an

important financial measure was under consideration. Two davs

after the governor prorogu«'(l parliament by proclamation to a jierind

exceeding three months."

On Septendier Ul, ISHI, the h'gislative council of Tasniatiiu

agreed to a rc^solution i-ensuring the conduct of the colonial seen'

tary, the h'ader of the government in that chamber, in refuMni,' tn

j)roceed with government business becau.se of tim action taken In

tin* house upon certain bills.

On October ID, IHS.'I, the liouse of assend)ly, in considerin.'

"• Tamnanift l.op. Coim. Tap. " .NsKem. VoIoh, 1879 80. \.:'i'

1879 80, No. 7r>. pp. Hit llfj.
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in

Victoria.

amendments made by the legi,slative council on the ' branch roads Tasmania

con.structioii bill,' expressed the opinion 'that when a bill which "i '""^ ^'/*

contains a vote of money for the construction of any public work
has been transmitted to the legislative council, it is not competent

for the council, after striking out such vote from the bill, to intro-

duce it into any other bill which may then be in tho possession of

the council.'"

Tho legislative a.ssembly of Quebec, on account of differences

with the upper house in matters of supply, adjourned over from

September 2 to October 28, LSTl), the minority protesting against

the irreguhirity of the proceeding.''

In Victoria the differences between the two houses in nmtters

of supply ha\e been of longer duration and have been pro.secut«'d

with greater acrimony than in any other colony. Several (pieslions

of con.stitutional imj)ortance aro,se during the c<iurse of this i)ro-

tracted controversy. It may be prolitable, theivfore, to trace briefly

the hi.story of some of the.se struggles, dw(dling particularly upon

lh(! last contest mentioncid, which began in 1S77 and lasted so

long-

From the introduction of parliamentary institutions into Vie- in 1^0.'.

toria, in ISoG, until tli(! year 18(1.'), the two hou.ses worked together,

without any serious disagi-eement. In l8Gr> tin; lirst dilliculty

occurred. Tlu^re was a vehement agitation in the colony in favour

of a change in the financial policy of government. It was known
that free trade principles prevailed in the legislative council, whilst

tho j)n>tectionist party had a majority in the as.sembly. The ministry

remodelled the t<iriH" in tho interest of protection, and then resorted

to the unjustitiable e.xpedient of appending the new tarill" as ' a

tack' to the annual appropriation bill. Tht; council indignantly

rejected this composite measure, as being highly irregular and un-

jMirliamentary. Ultimately two .separate bills wert; introduceil, and

t'lich considered and tlispo.sed of upon its own merits. Huring tho

loiitiimance of this altercation and dead lock lu'tween the two

houses the conduct of the governor was mark«'d by .so much indis-

cretion as to n(!cessitate his recall. 15ut, as we have already noticed

tliis singular case in a previous .section,'' it will be uiu»ece8.sary to

refer to it again in this place. Sulhce it to say that tlu^ irregular

;ind partisan action of (Jovernor Darling on this occasion has been

ever sini-e scrupulously avoided by rcpre.sv,ntati\es of tho Ciown in

nil parts of the Queen's dominions.

" TiiKinania liOg. Court. Jour.

1883. |), \{)rt.

'' (^uoltec Leg. Assem. Jour.

1879, p. •M\).

•• See «»»/«•, p. 1:30.
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The next serious dispute l)otween the two chamhers in Victoria

occurred in 1867, in tlio matter of the proposed grant to Lady
Darling by the legishitive assembly of 20,000A, full particulars of

which will bo found in a previous chapter."" The obnoxious itcin

was included in the appropriation bill, which was accordiiiL^lv

rejected by the upper house. Another ' dead-lock ' ensued, and

various ministerial changes and complications followed. At leniftli

peace was unexpectedly restored by the resolution of Sir Charlos

Datling to refuse the intended grant, either for himself or liis faniilv,

on condition that he should be reinstated in the service of the

Crown and allowed a pension as a retired governor.

But the evil was only stayed for a time. In 1877, fresh dis-

sensions broke out l)etween the assembly and legislative council of

Victoria. The gravity of the situation and its extreme complexity,

owing to the various elements of distraction which liave aiiscii

during this prolonged contest, will justify a fuller examination of

this case than was necessary in former instances of a similar

description.

The event which gave rise to the present dispute was the intro-

duction by the asscMubly of a bill to renew an act for the payment

of an indemnity to members of the legislature, which was about to

expire." 0"'lie legislative council had always l)een opposed to tlio

principle of paying members of parliament, but had, on two or

thr 'e previous occasions, reluctantly consented to temporary acts

for that purpose.* In 1877 a bill to continue th(^ practice for a

further term was sent up by the assembly for the concurrence of

the uj)per house. Anticipating the probability of its rejection in

that chamber an item was placed in the estimates and inserted in

Hi

' See (iiitc, p. 141.
' In IH.'J.') a siniilar diflicully

arose in New ISrunswick. uliicli led

to the loss of tlio appropriation liill,

the legislative! council rofusiuj,' to

concur in llio payment of tlie e\-

pensort of nioinl)ers of the assenihly

(although they had been uuiloniily

defrayed ibr thirty-four years), he-

cause the aHsenihly would not a^'roe

to a similar provision, then first

proposed, upon the recoinmeiidiition

of tho Imperial government, for the

payment of legislative coimcillors.

Now li. AsKcm .Tour. 1836, pp. 42'.»,

478.
* In IHHO a compromise was

effoctod hetween the two houses on

this subject. A bill to pay tho

members of both houses was passci]

by the assembly, but by in\itiml

consent it was afterwanls (li\ ddl

into two measures, and the lops-

lative council agreed to a bill to

pay members of the assernblv (Acts

IHHO 81, No. OOC)), but bya'neiuh
unanimous vote refused to pay their

own mendiers (Victoria Leg. ("oni!

Votes, Kept. iJO. 1880). A similiu

course lias since been followed (Vii'.

Stat. 1HH». No. 7r>i). Vov an rnn

meration of the countries and euld

nies wherein payment of nieiultcrs

prevails, see Sergeant's Govcninuii;

Handbook, 181)0, p. 520.
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tlic appropriation bill, to provide for tliis jiaynient for tlie current Itispute.-

year. Rej^'arding this proeeeding as an attempt to evade tlie con-

se(|uences of the expected rejection of the inenil)ers' iiidenniity bill,

the council laid aside both bills. ITltimately, however, this new-

dispute w;is tenipoi-arily settled. A new appropriation bill, without

tlie objectionable item, was introduced and passed, while the

louncii consented to renew the act for tlie payim>nt of nuMubeis

during the continuance of the existing parliament.

But both houses were aroused to the necessity of disposing of

the main (juestion which lay at the foundation of these fn (pieni

disputes namely, the constitutional rights of the two chainl)"is in

matters of supply. Accordingly, bills to amend the constituti<in

upon this point were originated, and have been warmly tliscussei'

ill each chamber, although hitherto without success.

I)ofore noticing in detidl the princip.d j)oints which were urged

(in both sides during this last and most vcdiement struggle, it niav

lie observed that tlie legislative c-ouncil, though rejieatedly charg< <1

with jiressing their rights to an extremity, have uniformly di>-

clainied any desire to assert a right to contr'^>l iina;icial legislation.

Tliev have, in fact, considered the necessity for the repeat eil

niection of appropriation bills as in its<df an intcderable grievantf.

Tliev declare that they have been compelled to have recour.se to this

extreme proceeding, from the reiterated assertion by the H.sseiiibly

of their right to include in aiii)ropriation bills clauses for taxation,

and grants invohing new and gr-^i; questions of public policy, to

wiiieli the council were known to be opposed. The assembly has

furthermore claimed the right, upon their own mere resolution, to

direct the expenditure of public money ; a claim which is well known

to he altogether untenable and urnonstitutional."

We will now proceed to examine iiufe niimitely certain (|ues- <'onstitii-

lions of intei-est which won* brought prominently forward during

the progress of these contests.

One point of special magnitude in connection with these dis- pute.

lUtes between the two liouses of parliament has been the attitudf^

which it becomes the governor to assume, when the other branches

, tit the legislature are in loUision, upon a (|uestioii of privih-gr, or of

ltli"ir several constitutional rights.

We have elsewhei-e se«'n that it is the lionndeii duty of the Pc-itiniMit

Lwernor to occupy a position of strict neutrality between contend- p'vernor

|in;' jiarties in p.ilitics, and of entire impartiality o:\ all party ques
i„.I\vcr|'i

'

^

tioiis which ought to be locally decided, 'and in which neitln-r the tw.i

prerogatives of the Crown nor other Imperial interests are involved.'' hotses.

" See ante, pp. Um, 708.
' Soe i)08t, p. H04 ; and Com. Pap. 1878, v. r>C>, p. 880.
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cs Upon sucli occasions the gov?'i; ,>v sh^ v J lefrain, excf^pt ci i};.

capacity of u mediator, from all pergonal i/iterf i-euce, unlil at least

lie is called upon to do or to i.inctir>n a r.ct m i'ich he might con-

sider to l)e illegal ; in which c^.se he bhoi!id proinptly and authorita-

tively interpose.

in the (juarrel between the two houses in Victoria, in ]S77

the governor (Sii- George Bowen) nj.solved to adhere steadfastly to

this rule of non-intervention 1)etween the combatants. Accor(lin"!v

when the legislative council informed hiin by address that they

deemed the inclusion of an item for the payn. lit of mend)ers in tlic

annual bill <tf appro]>riation as an attempt to coerce them in the

exercise of their legislative functions, the governor declined to inter-

fere. In reporting this matter to tiie secretary of state, on Novciii

l)er '2(\, 1H77, the governctr Justified his conduct by citing (Vuin a

despatch written by his predecessor. Sir J . Planners Sutton (afterwards

l^ord Catjterbury), to t\w, colonial secretary, dated ()clol)er '2i\, lS(i7

This desj)atch asserts the principle that while it should lie the

governor's ' earnest desire to contribut<% as far as he can jiropcrlv

contril)Ut«', to the removal of exjstiiig dillerences between the two

hous(>s. it is clearly undesii-able that he shouUl intervene in sudi a

maniun' as wou!^'. withdraw these differences from their prupcr

sphei-e, and so give to them a chara-fer which docs not natumlK

Itelong to them, of a conHict between the majority of one or

anothei- of the two houses, and the repn'sentativeof th(! Crown.'*

(jovernor Jiowen's conduct, on this occa.sio'i, was mori-ovcr in

complete accordance with constitutional practice in the iiidtlici

country. In the memorable contest between the hous«'s oi lunU

and commons in If^tiO, which f(»llowed the rej(!ction by the lioiisi' oi

IomIs of tin' bill for the repeal of the paper <luty, and which led in

the (nsui: V vt .< to the enibtMlimeiit of the whole budget resolulidii*.

iiicluding (I* i'or the repeal of the pap.er (hity, in a sin;;Ie hill, it

was reasonably contended that (he acti<»n of the houses of cdiniiions

was not in conformity with preci-dent, and was indeed a liiuli

Jiardf d proceeding, resorted to for the avowed purpose of dc|piivii)i;

tin l<.ids of tlie opportunity of exercising a deliberate juil>.'iiiiiit

iipoti the several and distinct legislative propositions includi'd in

this billfif supply. N»!vertheless, no attempt was made to invojvr

the Crown in this controversy, or to induce the sovereign te inlvr

pose for the purpose of protecting the piivileges or secuiin:,' \\w

independence of the house of lords.''
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Failing in their endeavour to persuj'd ihe governor to in Di-u"tp<.

terfere on their belialf, the legislative coun«'d of Victoiir. proceeded ['^ }'°'

to assert their own rights, by rejecting the appropriation bill, and

other tinaucial measures of r nsideralde importance. This com-

pelled the government to maKe large reductions in the public ex-

penditure, with a view to econ(»mise the funds remaining at their

disposal. The governor, meanwhile, adhered to his attitude of im-

partial non-intervention.

Hut, in reporting these occui'rences to the secretary of state,

Governor Bowen, in a despatch dated DecendM'r L'O, 1S77, pointed

out that, in his opinion, as well as in that of his a])h' predecessor in

ortice, the ilitliculty underlying these political struggles between the Undue
two houses was that, while the assendjly were contending for no claims of

more than the powers claimed by and conceded to the iiouse of [*'-"*''

conimoiis, tlie legisla»^ive council retused to b(^ limited by the con- cil in

stitutional practice of tlie house of lords, and had jiut forth a pre- Victoria,

tension to be, in effect, *a second house of commons.'

>

The e.xcuse preferred by the legislative council for such an ex-

tension of the ordinary and appropriate functions of an upper

clia'.nl)er was that being an elective body, whose privileges, im-

munities, and powers are, e<|ually with those of tlie le;rislativo

a-ssenibly, (h'clared by .statute to lie 'those of the commons house of

liiuliainent of (Jreat Hritain,' they wen; constitutionally empowered

to (leal with all (juestioiis of legislation upon an e(|ual footing witli

the as.seml)ly, aiul that the only <|Ualiticatio:. of their le^dslative

|ii)wers was that imposed by the tifly-sixth section of the constitu-

tion act, wliich pntvides that ' all bills for appropriating any part • ?

the revenue of N'ictoria, and for imposing any vluty, nite, tax, rem,

ivturn, or imjiost, shall originat<' in tin; as.sembly, and may be •, .
-

jirted but not altered by the council.' *

In reply to (iovernor IJowens despatch above cit;' I. reoapitu-

l.iting the circumstances attemling the rejection by the council of

the appropriation bill and otlier tinaucial measures, the colotual

snretary (SirM. Hicks-Meach), whilst refiaiiiiiii; iromaii expies^ion

lit' upinion on the merit,4 of the ca.se until lie should b»« more tnily

iiitiiiined upon it, con\eyed to the governor Ids apjirovol of his ex-

nllcncy's eti'orts to maintain an impartial attitude, and to avoid iu-

iiitVrfiice with tl;«' responsibility of his advisers."

Meanwhile the N'ictoria ministers .sought to o!)tain authority to

[w ed. p. HO'.).

("oni. i'up. 1878. v. ;">("., p. 7.')»».

,

Vktoiiii I'ail. I'ap. 1878, No. 27, p.

' Victoria Tap. 1878, No. '27,

p. '>\l IH \- 1<» Vic. 0. Tm. see. .•.().

» ll>. p. !];>.

y A 1}
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sanction tlie issue of public money, notwitlistandinj]; that the legis-

lative council had refused to concur in the bills of supply sent up
by the assembly for their assent. They addressed to the goverii(»i'

a memorandum, wherein they asserted tlie right of the ' governor

in council ' to sign warrants for the issue of public money, voted l.y

the assendily for the public service, upon an address of the legisla-

tive assembly, in the event of the legislative council adhering to

their determination to reject the bill of supply. They fortified tlicir

opinion by th;it of the law officers of the Crown in the colony, and

inquired whether the governor was prepared to give effect to the

same.

Governor Bowen, on December .31, 1877, transmitted this

memorandum to the cohmial secretary, requesting immediate instruc-

tions as to tlie course he should pursue. Tn a reply, sent by tele-

graph, on Febi'uary 2'J, Sir M, HicksJJeach said, ' I do not t'er)

justified in vt)lunte('ring any opinion on the memorandum, wliidi I

observe does not invite my intervention. Your duty in this

(|uestion is clear namely, to act in accordance with advice ot

ministers, provided you are satisfied the action advised is lawful.

If not so satisfied, take your stand on the law. If doubtful as to

the law, have n'Cour.se to the legal advice at your command.' In

a desjiatch dated Feibruary 28, 1878, the colonial secretary re-

iterated these remarks, and e.xpressed a hope that this questinu.

being of local concein, might be speedily settletl by mutual vm-

ce.ssions ; adi'.iig that, unless the controversy should unha)i)iily

prove inoapal)le of settlement between the pai'ties interested, h-

trusted that neither tlu; Ini})erial government nor the governor

might be drawn in to any share in it.*^

IViiding the governor's decision as to the signing of nioiiev

wari-ants upon an address from the assembly, ministers recoiii-

menfl«'(l certain important reductions in the public service, in order

to make the supplies granted for the curreiit year la.st some two

months longer. No dismissals of public officers had taken phiee in

18(57 when a similar dead-lock had occurred, though sahiries wen'

necessarily in arrear, for a considerable period. This time,

however, ministers advised that n large number of officials of

".arious grades, from county coui't judges to minor functionaries,

should be disnus.sed.

After repeated discussions with niinisters on the subject, tin'

governor reluctantly consented to this act, being desirous ' to eoi,

tinue to co-operate with them on all occasions for the public jjned,

and to follow generally their advice in all matters of local concorn

«• Victoria Pap. 1878, No. 27, pp 0-89.

nia
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not repugnant to law.' But he declared his determination not to Disputea

consent to any of the ' irregular financial contrivances which were
J"

) '°'

adopted during a former parliamentary deaddock in Victoria, and

which were condemned by the then .secretary of state for the

colonies.' •= Neither would he sanction any measures to interfere

with the currency or the banks, or which might affect the rights and

property of British subjects al)road ; for to do so would be a direct

viohition of the royal instructions.

At this juncture the assembly, without concert or communi-

cation with the upper house, adjourned for six weeks. Whereupon

the legislative council, in an achlress to the governor, remonstrated

anainst this unprecedentefl interruption to public business, and

pointed out its injurious consequences. The governor, in reply to

this address, deelared it to be his 'duty during the controversy

which has unfortunately arisen Vjetween tlie two deliberative

hranches of the legislature to abstain from all int(>rference other-

wise than by earnestly recommending to both houses, in the

interests of tiie pulUic welfai'e, mutual forltcaiauce and mutual con-

cession.'*^

On January 25, IHT.**, Governor Bowen forwarded to the colo-

nial secretary an opinif)a of tht^ attorm>y-general of Victoria -

concurring in an opinion given by Mr. Kcdlows, the solicitor-general,

iulS.'tS—that tlie assent of the legislative council toabillof supply was Issue .if

not nect'Ssai'V in order to give validity to the is.sue of public money "•"»•>

ny the governor m council, masmucii as ' resolutions ot the com-
j,^^^,,^ ,,f

iiiittee of supply, reported and adopted by the house, make the Icgisla-

lUiiouiit Ivi/alfy avail<il)I>'.' But from certain correspor.lence with ^'^'''
.

,
: .

"
£ i-i. •

i.1
• • • -i.

council,
the <'oninnssioners ot auflit accompanying this opinion it apjiears

that while for a time this erroneous idea had pnfvailed, in lHI)2 the

true c<tnstitutioual practice had been introduce*!, and it had since

licen customary, as in England, to pass acts in anticipation of the

aiuiual appropriation act to legalise the issue of money voted in

supply.

Moreover, Mr. Fellows, who as solicitor-general had expres.sed

the opinion above stated, afterwards in a speech delivered in the

li;'islative council of V'ctoria, in ISGf), admitted that he had made
ii mistake. He had since learnt that, in England, money was not

issued * upon the vote of the house of commons,' but 'only by means

[

of nn act passed by both houses, and assente<l to by her Majesty, and

I'roviding expressly that any votes of the house of commons might

' See anie, p. UIO. as oi ih. p. 715, are included in the
' Ctini. Pap. 1878, v. ">0, p. 4. Victoria Pap. 1878, No. 27.

I
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be paid out of the moneys standing to the credit of the consolidatcrl

fund.''' Meanwhile, in ISO.'J, the colonial audit connniasinncis

declined to sanction any furtlier is.sues of public money until tlicy

were satisfied that such appropriations had been authorised by l»oth

houses of parliament.

Tn the dilemma occasi<med by these contrary opinions, Oovprnor

Bowen recpiested instructions from the Crown, and if necessary, uu

opinion from the Imperial Crown law otticers for hi.s guidance. Until

otherwise directed, he should atlhere to the conviction 'that the

governor cainiot sign warrants for the issue of money from the jmli-

lie treasury without the certiHcate of the audit commissioners that

the money is " legally available." ' Diter on, in a despatch datid

March 18, 1878, the governor repeated his request for an opinion,

on this point, from the law oHieers of the Crown in Knglund, in view of

the change of practice in \'ict«tria, since l8()L',and the fact tluil tin'

legislative council had recently ' laid aside' the Hpi)roi)riation bill.'

Shortly afterwards the governor inf«>rmed the secretary of state

that his ministers had protested against his right to decline to fol-

low their advice in matters of purely local concern, and also a<;aiiist

Ins having .sought for any other legal adviee than thatof thecoloiiiiil

law oflicers. In Australia, it is customary for the law otliccrs

of the Crown to be leading memliers of the cabinet ; and so tin-

rejection of their advice is equivalent to a rejection of tlif

advice of tin* cabinet, which is a constitutional giouud fm

the resignation of ministers. This makes ' the position of an

Australian governor one of rare ditHculty and delicacy.'*^' In reply tn

this despatch, on July T), 1878, Sir M. Hicks JJeach while le

cognising the general obligation of a governor to follow the ailvicc

of his ministers in local matters, if oidy he refrains fron) saiictiun-

ing an illegal act pointed out that a governor was responsilile tn

the soxcreign, whom he represents ; and that, if called uimih Ih

justify the legality or necessity of any (piestionable procee(liii>;, Im'

could iiot shelter himself under the responsibility of his iuiiii.st<i<

In all doubtful cases, a governor should reijuire from the cnlnnial

law otlicers a written meniorandunt, certifying— as the uiitliiiiis..|

exponents of the law, and not in their capacity of jioliticil adviN-iN -

that no infraction of the law is invijlved in advic<' tendered to hiin.

If they cannot certify this -whenever the governor is urj,'eiitiy

pr(!ssed to eanction a doubtfid act, or if he is unable to accept tlnir

,

interpretation of the law—his personal responsibility to the Cmw;

' See Victoria TiCg, Conn. Jour. ' Com. Tap. 1878, v. .'0,

1877 78. pp. 2i).".. 'im. May, I'url. llii 7H(), Hm.
I'rac. ed. IWHii, p. WM. * lb. p. HIS.
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may recjuire that Ije sliould delay acting on th(> advice given, until

he can dticich' ' whether tlie emergency is of tliat grave and uigent

chai-acter which alone could justify him in consenting to perform the

act advise<l, or whether he shouhl inform his ministers that h(! must

decline to do so, even at the cost of having to accept their resigna-

tion of otHce.' *^

Anticipating somewhat the course of our narrative, it may \n'

here stated that the law otlicers of the Crown in iCngland reported,

f(»r the information of the governor, that money vot(Ml in connnittee

of supply ' is not available until it has l)fcen appropriatr'd by an act

of the Victoria legislature.''

On January L'G, 1878, (Jovernor liowen addressed a fuither

despatcli to the colonial secretary, enclosing a copy of a memornn-

(liun which ho had communicated to the premi(!i", representing thai,

certain acts which had been performed by ministers, and measures

which they had ad\ised with a view lo reductions in the puldic

service, rendered necessary owing to the rejection of tlm appropria-

tion bill by th(! legislative council wtire illegal. Inthispapei- -

while acknowledging that he was bound toall'ordto his ministers for

the time being .all just and reasonalde support, consistently with

oljcdieiice to the law— tlm governor remarked that, if occasion

should occur wherein it was 'clear to his judgment that the advice

of his ministers involves a viol.-ition of law, in such a cas(> it would

(loiil)tless be his duty to refuse comi)liani'e, and to entleavour to <> p-

laiu the aid of other ministers.' This pi-inciple had been approved

\>y her .Majesty's governUH'iit, who at the .same time had disavowed

any 'wish to ii»terfere in any (piestioiis of pinely colonial policy
;

and only desire that the col»»ny should be governed in conformity

with the principles of respon.-.ilde and constitutional government,

sidiject always to the paramount authority of the law.' Accord-

ingly, the governor felt it to be his duly to re(|uest ministers lo

vamel forthwith certain notices in the ' < )|lici,il (la/elte,' di8p«'nsing

with tli(^ .services of certain judicial otlicers of various degrees ;
' and

(•very other act or notice whatsoeNcr which has inxolved or may in-

vohtMi violation of the l.iw.' This tirni an'l decidt-il stand taken liy

the governor was duly resptmdcd to by his ministi'r.-<, who promptly
' ctuisented ti) n^trace their steps in the manner i)i()p(ned, and to

limit themsidves to making such reductions in the public .servii e .as

to which they ludieved that no exception could bt- raised on the

I)ispiue>

in Vic-

toria.

(lovernor

oiiift!ts to

iiii-Kal

i1isMii.-is:il.«.

.s'ore of ille''alitv.' J

Tap. 18t8,

873.

" Com. I'ap. 1878. v. TA p. tl(i'). see <iuf<\ p. 1()».

.')G, 11' In rt'f,'ard to law ollicers of the ' Ih. ]>. *.l'.il. .\nd see ^/o."*/. p.

(iiiWM in the doiilile capacity of 73t.

iniMihturH, and of legal advisers, J lb, p. 81)0.
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On tho siiuio day as tli.it on wliicli the pivcodiiifj <l«'.sp}itcli wjis

written, Governor UowtMi triinsinittcid to tlic colonial socretary an

addn-ss to her Majesty from th(^ lei^islative couiu-il, recitin*,' the

leeent events in this controversy, and Jiccusini,' his excellcncv of

.yrave derelietioi\ of duty, in lending his authority and influence to

coerce the leifislative council in the performance «»f their proper

fMncti<»ns, and in phm^'inif colonial afliiirs into confusion, llt^ for-

warded, with this address, a memorai\dum from ministers, defendiiiir

the 1,'ovcrnor from these aspersions, and also <»hservations of his own,

wherein he chari;ed the lei,'islative council with l)eiii<,' respousihlc

for the jtresent 'deaddock 'and its results, inasmuch as they claimed

til he ])raetically supreme in the cnlony, and had refused to settle

their ditlerences with the assend)ly upon tlu- hasis of Imp(!rial par-

liamentary pr(!cedent. lie pointed out, furthermore, that it was in

the power of th(> council to remove at once the existing confusion

and uncertainty in the colony, by resumlni;; aniicalde relations with

the assiMuhly, and confining' themselves to the powers practieully

exercised liy th(^ house of lords in matters of finance.'' The

governor likewise vindicated himstdf from the charfjes made a^'ainst

him in this address, ur;,,'in,i; that it was unconstitutional to hold him

personally responsible for the acts of his ministers, and therel>y to

iirnore his own especial duty to maintain a strict neutrality in the

ditlerences w hich had arisen between the two houses.'

On Feb. IS, lS7iS, (lovernor Mowen transmitted an address to

the (.^ueen from the legislative assembly, on the political ccMidition

of the colony. This address recapitulated the events which had led

to the present crisis, and charj^ed the legislative council witii

having thrown the ati'airs of the colony into distraction, i)y tiieir

persistent determination to exercise a contnd over public ex|)endi-

ture which had long ago been relin(|uished by the house of lords.

The address furthernu>re proceeded to justify tlie proceedings of the

governor and his ministers in this emergency.'" After pa.ssing the

address, the assend)ly adjourned until Mai-ch T).

Three days later, the governor forwardeil to the Queen a second

adilress from the legislative council, vindicating their prooHHlinjis

from the interpretation placed upon them by the aforesaid a'-ilress

from the assembly, and correcting certain erroneous statements

therein. The council alleged that they had l)een compelled, on the

four occasions on which they had rejected appropriation bills, to

•* But 800 the defence ofTered by
the eoinicil in their address to tho

(^iieen, recorded hi their Journals
of l-'el). 19, 187H.

' Com. Pap. 1878, v. 56, pp. 801-

813. Seo also the governor's roplv

to an address of the leg. counril,

in thoir Journals of Feb. 19, 1878.
'" lb. p. 885.
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take this extreme course as tlie only means of jissertiiii,' and main-

taining thei?' independenc<' as a distinct braneli of the leyislature.

'I'liey fould only presume that the assend)ly desired to iju;noi-e or

L;et I'id of the sec<»nd ehand>er, and of the resti-aints whi»'h it im-

posed upon the assenddy, in their endeavour to exercise unlindted

cuiitrol over all measures involving the expenditui'eof public money.

The eouncil were now, as heretofor«>, ready to sul)ndt the dili'ei'-

ciices as to the construction of tlie constitution ;!et to thi> judicial

cniiinnttee of the privy council ; but the assend)ly would not con-

sent to do so. They therefore, assuied of tlieii' own loyalty to the

(,^)ueen and constitution, jirotested against the conduct of the assem-

lily, in seeking t(» authorise expenilitiu-e upon the authority of their

own resolutions, without tlie .sanction of the council."

\'ery little business was done by the assembly after their i'(«-

as-endiling, until March 2S, when the house being informed that

the legislati\e council had agreeil to a com])ronwse, whereby the

ixpiring law for the payment of mendters would l)e continued in a

M'paiate l)ill, the appropriation bill, which had been laid aside by

t!,e council, was again introduced, passed, and agreed to by tln^

council.

This gra\ e and serious controversy being ended, for a time, the

;i»end)ly Just before the clo.se of the session, on April 'J, 1S7H,

ii{{!'eed to an address to (Jovernor l>owen, expressing their apprecia-

tion of his impartial and constitutional attitude during this j)ro-

traeted conflict. They testitied that his excellency had manifested,

in his relations to parliament, to his ministers, and to tli," Crown,

•a constant desire to preserve to each its legitimate authoi'ity ; and,

ill after times, w»; doubt not the example which you have set, in a

;;iave public eniei'gency, will be cited as a model for constitutional

iiovei'nors.'"

Tlie governor, in hi.s speech at the prorogation of parliament,

stated that, during this protracted and memorable session (which

liusted from June 2(», IS77, to April 9, l(S7S),i' 'grave (juestions of

institutional rights and powers have arisen, and been debated and

maintained [on the part t»f the legislative assend)ly] with intlexiblo

it'solution ; but I rejoice to add that a settlement has been ulti-

mately found, not inconsistent with the principles of responsible

D .<»i>nlos

ill Vic-

toria.

Tern •

poiaiy
ameement
lti!tween

tlie (Wii

htnisL's,

" Com. Pap. 1878, v. r)6, p. 83!). business was done, except the elec-
" Victoria Asseni. Votes, 1877- tion of a speaker, and his prosenta-

"8, V. 1. pp. '2H1)-314. tion to the governor. Itotli houses
^ It should be stated that the then adjourned U!itil Juno 2(5, on

^ossion actually be^an on May 2*2, account of a chanfje of ministry on
which was the first day of a new May 21, and to enable the now
I'lirlianiont, but on that day no ministers to go for re-election.
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government and the spirit of the constitution. To avoir], liowever

the possibility of tlie recurrence of such a conflict in the future, my
advisers will, with all possible despatch, prepare a measure to alter

and amend the constitution statute.'

i

On April 1 1 the governor forwarded to the secretary of state a

furtlier address to himself, passed on the 2nd instant by the lei^isla-

tive council, together with his reply, and a ministerial memonuuluni

on the subject. In this despatch, and in another dated April li*,

Sir Ct. Bowen narrated the efforts he had made to restore hannoiiy

between the two houses, and enumerated the reasons which had

actuated him in his endeavours, as a constitutional governor, to

observe a neutral and impartial position during the continuanoe of

this dispute, He also defended himself against the complaints urgerl

by the legislative council, ' that he evinces joartiality whenever he

declines to obey their behests to overrule his responsible ministeis.'

The governor claimed that his policy had succeeded in bringing the

parliamentary crisis to a close without a social and political convul-

.sion. And that the outcry raised against him was akin to similar

attacks upon other colonial governors, who had been ' assailed l)y

beaten minorities, because they steadily supported ministries posses-

.sing the contidence of the majority of the colonial ' assemblies.''

The news of the happy termination of this long-continued

struggle reached the colonial office by telegram, just as the cttlonial

secretary was about to write to Governor Bowen, to intimate liis

satisfaction at recei\ing explanations from his excellency in regard

to his conduct in this trying emergency.*

In reviewing the part taken by Governor Bowen during this

political crisis, it is hard to conjecture what else he could ha\ e done

to uphold the equilibrium of the state, or to restrain the excesses ot'

either i^arty in the contest. The difficulty began in a conflict between

the legislative chambers concerning ti.t-ir respective constitution;il

rights. In this contest there was obviously notiiing to warrant tin'

authoritative inter})Osition of the governor ; and it was his duty to

avoid any interference with either house whilst they were strivini.'.

within the lawful limits of parliamentary warfare, for the mainten-

ance of their several rights and privileges. The oidy course open to

a governor, under such circumstances, is one of friendly mediation

between the contending parties. In conformity with Britisli eon

stitutional practice, which regulates the action of the sovereign

towards the two houses of parliament, it is always becoming in ii

" Assem. Votes, 1877-78, v. 1, 881, 8H7.

p. 818. * Ih. p. 772.
' Com. Pap. 1878, v. 56, pp. 878- v. 238, p. 1401.

And see Hans. D.
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governor to endeavour to restore harmony in the body politic* In

this respect it is evident, from the correspondence laid before par-

liament, that Governor Bowen was not wanting, and that he left no

efforts untried in this direction, which were compatible with his

impartial and responsible position. As a last resort in such an

emergency a governor is constitutionally competent to have recourse

to the prerogative of dissolution, and to appeal to the constituent

bodies, on the express ground of the existence of disputes between

the legislative chambers which render it impossible for them to

work together harmoniously. He may thus endeavour to arrive at

some common basis of reconciliation and agreement, which would

be ratified by public opinion." And if the ministry in power were

not willing to become responsible for a dissolution, the governor

would be competent and amply warranted, upon a reasonable con-

viction of the probable success of such an undertaking, in invoking

the aid of other ministers, by whose assistance it might be prac-

ticable to restore a good understanding between the council and

assembly, either with or without the necessity for an appeal to the

people.^

It would seem, however, that the alternative of a dissolution of

parliament was not available in Victoria at this juncture. Advert-

ing to an observation in an address of the legislative council at this

period, that, if ministers would neither defer to iho claims of the

council or retire from office, they ought at least to appeal to the

people. Governor Bowen alleged * that the present ministiy is sup-

ported by a majority of about two-thirds of the legislative assembly,

and that there is no reason to suppose that this proportion would be

materially altered by the dissolution of an assembly which is almost

fresh from the country, having been elected only eight months ago.' ^^

j\Ioreover, ministers at this particular time were restrained from

advising a dissolution (a course which, if likely to succeed in l)ringing

about a final settlement of the question at issue, they would un-

hesitatingly have approved) by the reflection that when, during a

former contest between the two houses, a ministry supported by a

large majority in the assembly obtained leave to appeal to the [leople

by a dissolution of parliament, the council afterwards refused to

abide by the result of the appeal."

Unable in this exigency to make use of the prerogative of dis-

Disputes
in Vic-

toria.

• See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, p.

203, new ed. p. 251.
" See Governor Weld's niemo-

landmn on this subject, in Tas-
mania Leg. Conn. Jour. 1877, sess.

2, App. No. 45. And 2J08t, 784.

" See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2. p.

40.'), new ed. p. 504.
* Com. Pap. 1878, v. 56. p. 811.
" Vict. Assem. Join-. 1877-78. v.

1, p. 291.
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solution as a means of restoring unity in the body politic, Governor

Bowen was eontirmed in his conviction that he nnist adhere to tlie

policy of ab.solute neutrality, lest the Crown in his person should

be brought into direct antagonism with the assembly and with the

people.-^'

For the course ordinarily open to a governor, Avhen he disapproves

of the policy of his ministers, of transferring his confidence to otlu r

hands, was not available under existing circumstances. The end in

view being not so much the adoption of a different policy in the

;i(lministrati(m of public affairs, as the restoration of hai-nionv

bs'tween the two houses, Governor Bowen recalled the sagacious

words of his e\•perieI^eed predecessor, Lord Canterbuiy, uttered in

reference to the parliamentary ' dead-lock ' of 1867-68: ' It is tlu'

tirst duty of a governor to abstain from taking any step which would

identify him with either or any of the contending political parties

in the colony,' and ' the displacement of ministers, supported con-

tinuously by a majority of the lower house, is a .step which could

not properly be taken by the governor without a fair prospect, at

least, of that success by which alone, as is admitted by all constitu-

tional authorities, such an exceptional exercise of the prerogative

can be justified. It has therefore been the duty of the governor

throughout the parliamentary contests which have for some months

impeded, and have now stopped financial legislation, to confine his

endeavours to restore united action in the legislature within the

limits prescribed by neutrality on the points at issue between the

two houses, and by the constitutional right of an existing govern-

ment to the fair support of the governor.' These observations of

Lord Canterbury, which were entirely approved by the Imperial

authorities, were regarded by 8ir G. Bowen as equally applicable to

himself on the present occasion, and as being in exact agreement

with his own rule of conduct in past times.^

Before proceeding to record subsequent events, which speedily

fanned the embers of these vexatious contests into a tierce Hanie,

mention should be made of one or two other points of interest,

which claim our notice at this stage of our narrative.

In Victoria, under the Crown remedies find liabilities act, 18G5

(28 Vic. No. 241), a person who may feel himself aggrieved by any

action of the government may seek redress from the supreme court,

the decisions of which tribunal would of course be carried into

execution by the civil authorities.

Accordingly, on February 9, 1878, application was made to the

yupreme court to test the legality of the proceedings of tlie Victoria

'i I

\ f

r Com. Pap. 1878, v. 56, p. 811. ' lb. p. 830.
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government to which we have already referred,'"' in removing from

(itfice certain county judges, holding otfice 'during pleasure,' and

whose salaries had ceased with tJie ' stoppage of sui)plies.' But the

court refused to interfere, declaring that this point could only be

properly disposed of by a wi'it of error.^ Ere long, as we sliall

presently see, the home government interposed, and called the

attention of the governor to the highly objectionable character of

the proceeding in question.

Meanwhile, on April 10, 1878, a deputation of magistrates,

merchants, and others, connected with the Australian colonics,

waited upon Sir M. Hicks-ljeach (tlie colotiial secretary), to express

their satisfaction at the temporary adjustment of the dispute be-

tween the two houses in Victoria, to point out the errors into

which they believed Sir G. Bowen to have fallen during the con-

tinuance of the crisis in tliat colony, and to justify the action taken

by the legislative council. In reply, the secretary of state ex-

pressed to these gentlemen his willingness to give a careful con-

sideration to their statements, but declined to discuss with them

the merits of the controversy in Victoria. He added that, ' if the

action or advice or assistance of the home government should Ije

desired by the colony, it will be most readily given.' Until then,

'it would be impossible for the home government to interfere.'

AVhile, 'as a general rule, the governor of a colony ought to act

uMon the advice of his responsible ministry,' he ' is placed in a posi-

tion vof great responsibility, difiiculty, and isolation.' ' No one

could wish to see him reduced to the position of a machine, or that

his action should be merely that of a clerk, unable to decide on any

particular matter until he received his instructions from Downing
Street. We endeavour to make our colonial governorships positions

of high dignity and considerable emoluments, in order to obtain the

services in those positions of capable men—men who are able and

ready to act for themselves with clear-sightedness, firmness, and

wisdom in any emergency.' Such men are entitled to great con-

science, and their acts should not be hastily criticised and until we
are fully acquainted with all the facts. If liereafter ' it should

appear that in any point Sir George Bowen has been properly to

hlame, I shall not hesitate to express my opinion upon it.'"

In acknowledging the receipt of the addresses to the Queen
from both houses of the Victoria parliament, Sir M. Hicks-Beach,

in his despatches of April 24 and 30, expressed himself to the same
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effect, with a general though guarded approval of tlie conduct of

Governor Bowen. ^

On March 17, 1878, Governor Bowen reported to the secretary

of state a deoi.sion of the legislative assembly upon a curious point,

elsewhere noticed,*-' namely, that under the forty-lifth section of the

Victoria constitution act, authority was given for the appropriation

of so much of the consolidated revenue of the colony as might be

necessary to defray the charges incident to the collection, manage-

ment, and receipt thereof, without the need of a parliamentary vote

on this behalf. The law officers of the Crown, the audit conniiis-

sioners, and certain eminent lawyers in Victoria, disconnected with

party politics, had all concurred in this interpretation of the Im-

perial statute. Ministers had, accordingly, advised the governor-to

sign a treasury warrant authorising the resort to this mode of pro-

viding funds to maintain ' establishments absolutely necessary for

tlie protection of life and property in this colony ' during the ' .stop-

page of the supplies.' Assuming this to be * an affair of purely

colonial concern, and not repugnant to the law and to the constitu-

tion,' the governor agreed to take this course, should it prove to be

impossible to arrive at an amicable arrangement of the diflPerence.s

between the two houses, by the passing of the annual appropriation

j)ill.'' The legislative council, however, protested against this novel

proceeding, and contended that it was based upon a misconstruc-

tion of the Imperial act.? Luckily, the amicable settlement of

the parliamentary * dead-lock ' rendered it unnecessary to ajopt

this extraordinary method of obtaining the * legal issue ' of public

money.'*

But before an amicable understanding had been come to, the

governor had applied to England for advice upon this question, as

well as upon the que.stion whether resolutions adopted by the

assembly in committee of supply sufficed to render ' legally avail-

able ' for public expenditure money in the public chest. Both tliese

queries were answered by the secretary of state, in a despatch dated

August 17, 1878. As regards the interpretation to be put upon

the Imperial act 18 & 19 Vic. c. 55, sec. 45, the law ofHceis of

the Crown were of opinion that the moneys neoessary to defray the

costs, charges, and other expenditure mentioned in that section

were legally available without further parliamentary warrant, beiiit;,

in fact, speciMcally appropriated by the Imperial statute. But that

money merely voted in committee of supply was not available, until

I t

'•Com. Tap. 1878. v. 56, pp. ' Com. Tap. 1878, v. 56, pp. 856-

854. 855. 866.
' See ante, p. 219. « lb. p. 884. ' lb. p. 920,
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Replying to this despatcli on October IG, 1878, the governor ex-

pressed his satisfaction at learning tliat he had been right in his

intended sanction of the ministerial advice, that he should si<rn

wan-ants for the issue of public money under the forty-tifth section

of the constitution act as aforesaid ; and also in refusin" to sis-n

warrants at the recjuest of ministers for any other treasury advances

except by authority of a colonial statute J

After the crisis of 1878 liad terminated, and the appropriation

bill had become law, steps were inmiediately taken to reinstate

certain public officers in the judicial and civil departments who had

been dismissed on account of the ' stoppage of the supplies.' Nearly

all the judicial and legal officials were replaced, but ministers de-

cided to take this opportunity to reduce an overgrown and costly

ci\ il service, and to reinstate ' only such officers as are required for

tne proper working of the civil service, while the remainder shall

receive the liberal pensions, superannuations, and other compensa-

tions for loss of office provided by law.'

The governor, both now and at a later period, remonstrated with

his ministers on this matter. He urged them to consent to a gene-

ral reinstatement of all civil service employes whose services had

been dispensed with pursuant to the ministerial memorandum of

January 8, 1878 ; but, this being a local and not an Imperial ques-

tion, the governor did not claim to interfere with authority. He
simply expressed an earnest hope that ministers would deal equit-

ably, wisely, and liberally in the case. Ministers, however, in a

communication dated May 6, stated that they did not consider a

ffeneral reinstatement of all ofiacers who had been discharired to be

advisable. The coui'se they had taken had been approved by the

assembly. They insisted, moreover, ' that the mode of dealing with

the civil service of Victoria is purely a matter of Victorian concern,'

and that, irrespective of any interference or suggestion on the part

of the governor, they had ' the exclusive right of dealing with it on

their own responsibility.' Being himself persuaded, however erro-

neously, that ministers had ample authority for this position, his

excellency undertook to defend it in a despatch to the secretary of

.state, dated May 8, 1878.'<

Subsequently, a Mr. Gaunt, a police magistrate whose services

had been dispensed with at this juncture, petitioned the Queen for
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ap. 1878,v. 56,pp.8o6-

884. ^ Ih. p. 020.

' Com. Pap. 1878, v. 56, p. 921.
J Ih. 1878-79, V. 51, p. 4«J1.

For the contents of this paper,

see also Victoria Asseni. Votes,
1879 80. V. 'L No. 48.

" lb. 1878, V. 56. p. 894.
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redress. Thi.s petition, as required by the colonial refrulatioiis

(c. 7, sec. 6), was duly forwarded thron^li the governor. In reply,

his excellency was rofjuested to notity Mr. Gaunt that the secretaiv

of .state liad been unable to advise her Majesty to take any action

in the matter, it bi'iug one which, under the colonial constitution,

Avas within the jurisdiction of the governor and his executi\r

council. The governor afterwards reported that Mr. Gaunt, upon

formal application, l"\d received the compensation for loss of office

to which he was legally entitled.

•

In answer to the aforementioned despatch from Governor iJowoii

of May 8, 1878, Secretary tSir ^I. Hicks-Beach, in a despatch dated

August l'5, while disclaiming any desire to encroach upon rli(>

responsibility of the local ministers in matters within their peculiar

jurisdiction, animadverted upon tlie personal re.sponsibility wjiirh

attached to the governor in approving the advice given as to the

partial reinstatement of civil servants who had been removed fi-oin

oifice in January last.

The question was undoubtedly within the discretion of the local

government ; that is to say, of the governor acting by and witli the

advice of his ministers. In all questions of a local nature the

governor would, as a general rule, be guided by the advice of liis

ministers ; but he has a right to discuss with them any topic that

miiy arise, and to express freely his opinions and suggestions

tliereon. Under ordinary circumstances, if satisfied as to his duty

to the law or the constitution, the governor would follow, as ot

course, the advice received, and his action would not come under

the review of her Majesty's government.
' But it is very obvious that the recent removal fro n office of a

]ar<re number of the civil servants of Victoria was no oiainarv occa-

sion, and involved constitutional principles of great importance nor

only to Victoria, but (as being a precedent) to all c<jlonies living'

under constitutions granted by the Crown or by the parliament of

Great Britain.' It is an element of these constitutions to upliold

and secure a permanent civil service, only subject to remoxal l)y tht^

executive government for specific misconduct, or to carry out a

scheme of reductions which had been duly considered and appntvod

by the legislature.

It is clear, however, that the case of the large numbei" of civil

» Com. Pap. 1878, v. r>6, pp. 902-

908, 9']!6. See also the case of Mr.

G. Gordon, late chief engineer of

water supply, who, having petitioned

her Majesty against his alleged

wrongful dismissal by the minister

of mines in Victoria, was, in like

manner, referred back to the

governor in council. Com. Pap.

1878-79, V. 51, pp. 637, 649.

»:
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arge number of civil

servants discharged in Victoria had not been dealt with on these Disputes

principles ; but avowedly ' with a view to economise the funds '" Y'^"

at the disposal of the goveiiiment,' and to enable them to sur-

mount a serious financial dithculty, which has since k.-en wholly
removed by the passing of the appropriation act.

It therefore became the duty of the governor, before consentin"

to tliis transaction, to satisfy himself that the proposed proceediii"

was justiriaVde in the interests of the jiublic at large. No claiui lo

'exclusive ' responsibility on the part of ministers could relieve the

governor of this obligation. He would have done better, in the

opinion of the secretary of state, as well for the colony as in the

maintenance of the prinrnples of parliamentary government, had Ik!

notiiied his ministers that he felt unable to put his name to the

documents directing the removal of these officers.

This course nn'ght have involved the resignation of the ministry.

But it might also have led to the adoption of other and less objec-

tionable means for surmounting the difficulty. If not, and if after

their resignation it became necessary to recall the ministers to

otfice, ' either on the failure of othei's to form an administration, or

lifter a dissolution, it would have boen of some advantage that an
opportunity should have been afJbrded to the colony for the full and
serious discussion of the step proposed.'

This frank expression of opinion in legard to the course he

should have pursued was not intended as a censure upon Sir George

Bo.ven, whose long and distinguished public career, and whose

strenuous efforts to settle the serious dispute between the two

houses in Victoria, were highly appreciated by lier Majesty's

I'overnment.'"

Before the receipt of this despatch, Sir G. Bowen, on June L'9, Oovcrnor

1878, had written to the secretary of state that, while the removal

of so many judicial and civil officers had not been declared illegal

by any competent colonial authority, although the question had

been twice considered by the supreme court, on a test case, to try

the legality of the act of government in removing the county-eoi rt

judges, on the plea that they did ruit hold office during pleasure,

which had resulted in the dismissal of the con plaint, a inajotity <.t

the court holding that these functionaries were removable at the

pleasure of the Ciown, he had always considered these removals to

be objectionable both on legal and on constitutional grounds ;
' but

that, after anxious consideration and careful searching for prece-

dents, he believed uhat they would prove a less formidable evil than

the pmctical dismissal of a ministry possessing an overwhelmiiig

I 0A\en s

flcitnce to

cdloi.ial

seci etarv.

Com. Pap. 1878, v. 56, p. 923.
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majority in the assembly aiul in the constituencies, and the coii.sp-

quent enrlan;;^enng of the internal tranquillity of the colony,

and of its existing happy relations with the Imperial govern-

ment.' "

In fact, owing in great measure to the restraints put U{)ou tho

aggressive action of his ministers by Governor Bowen, only sixty

individuals were permanently displaced, out of a civil service num-
bering 1,020 persons ; and these individuals received 4;"),000/. in

compensation for the loss of office, and 3,r)00/. in annual retirinir

allowances. Moreover, the civil ser\ice of Victoria was notoriously

overgrown, and there had long been a demand for its reduction, and

especially for the removal of certain inconijietent and superlluous

officials. Had parliament been dissolved upon this question

Governor Bowen believer! that it would have strengthened ministers

and reduced the small band of the opposition. In this event, there

was reason to fear that the entire civil serAice would have been dis-

missed and replaced, after the American fashion, by partisans of

the Berry administration.

In a further despatch, dated November 22, 1878, Governor Bowen
replied to Sir M. Hicks-Beach's despatch of August 25. Histeini

of service in Victoria having nearly expired, and he being about to

assume another governorship, he took occasion to recount the leaclinf

events of his administration, and to explain the principles wliicli

had actuated him in his government of the colony, during the con-

tinuance of the existing difficulties.

He remarks in this despatch, that Mr. Berry's ministry was
* the most powerful ministry hitherto known in Australia,' and

that ' it was universally agreed that so strong was the feeling in the

country during the late parliamentary crisis that a dissolution or,

the question of the reduction in the civil service could have had no

result but to restore Mr. Berry and his friends to power, with

greatly increased strength, and regarding the governor " as an

aggressor and beaten foe," and thus deprive him of the moderatinir

influence by the use of whica I have been able to avert many evils'

Sir G. Boweii adds :
' It would be an act of perilous infatuation in

any colonial governor to remove, solely because he personally dis-

jigreed with them on a measure of colonial policy, not repugnant to

law nor to Imperial interests, a ministry trusted by parlianiert ; un-

less indeed he were well assured that he would be able to replace

them, either before or after a dissolution, by a new ministry, com-

numding at least a working majority.'

" Com. Tap. 1878, v. 56, p. 925. And ih. 1878 79, v. 51, pp. 478-490.
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While admitting it to be tlie paramount duty of a colonial

governor to carry out loyally, his instructions from her Majesty's

secretary of state, Governor Bowen begged leave respectfully to re-

present that he had pursued, under very trying circumstances, as he

iK'lieved the oidy possible course, and one most in harmony with the

spirit of his instructi(ms, and with the precedents established by

other governors throughout the Queen's dominions.

l!i a postscript to this despatch. Governor Bowen explains that

he had. on a former occnsion, conveyed a wrong impression to the

colonial secretary, in representing that his ministers deemed his

action ' in even questioning the course taken with regard to ' the

dismissal of certain public officers as l)eing, ' to some extent, an

interference with the due course of responsible govtM'nment.'

Ministers had recpiested him to state that they ' entirely disclaim
'

any such opinicms. In fact, ' they have never resisted my constant

practice of discussing with them, as with all preceding ministers, all

public topics whatsoever, and of recommending the withdiawal or

uiodilication of all measures which I may deem objectionable. They

have always been ready to defer to my opinion on mattei's of Im-

perial interest, and also (I may add) on many questions of local

policy, in which tliey were not fettered by convictions pi'eviously

expressed, or by party .and parliamei. ary exigencies.' i'

The secretary of state, in replying to this despatch, on

February 17, 1879, expresses his regret that the arguments therein

contained had not sutHced to ciiange his opinion in disapprobation

of Governor Bowen's conduct in respect to tho removal of tlie

judicial and civil servants in Victoria. A non-coi pliance with the

advice of his ministers, on this occasion, would not u- ssarily have

led to their resignation, and might have induced i to agree to

a less objectionable measure to meet the tempor;i,y mcial diffi-

culty. His excellency's despatch, however, with the other papers

on the subject, should be published, as being explanatory of the

views and principles which had governed his actiims in a position of

much difficulty. The assurance that the Victorian ministers dis-

claimed the opinion that the action of the governor, in questioning

the course they had taken in this matter, was an interference with

the due course of responsible government had been received by the

secretary of state with much satisfaction.

i

Sir M. Hicks-Beach conveyed to Governor Bowen, in this

despatch, his desire that the voluminous correspondence in reference

to the constitutional question in Victoria should now close. In
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fact, before the final despatch from the secretary of state could

reach Sir George Bowen, his successor had arrived, and he himself

had received anotlier appointment, as governor of Mauritius. It

will be necessary for us, however, to retrace our steps, and note the

new phase wliich this great controversy assumed, upon the reas-

send)ling of the Victorian parliament.

On July 9, 1878, the second session of the ninth parliament of

Victoria was opened by his excellency Sir George Bowen. Tn the

speech from the throne, mention was made of the disputes between

the two houses in the interpretation of their several powers under

the constitution act, whereby, on four distinct occasions, tlie

machinery of legislation had been brought to a standstill ; and an

amendment to the constitution was suggested, as essential to the

final adjustment of the legislative functions of the council and the

assembly.

On July 17 a ministerial bill for this purpo.se was submitted to

the assembly by Mr. Berry, the premier. It proposed that all

money and tax bills passed by the assembly, if not concurred in by

the council within one month, should be deemed to have received

the assent of that house, and should be presented to the governor

for the royal assent ; and that all other bills passed in two consecu-

tive sessions by the assembly shall, if rejected by the council, in

like manner become law—except that, at the request of the legis-

lative council, any such bills may be submitted to a popular vote of

the electors of the assembly, and, if approved at a general poll, shall

be tendered for the royal assent. •

In despatches dated October 31 and Kovember 28, 1878,

Governor Bowen reported to the secretary of state that the twu

houses of parliament had been unable to agree upon the foregoing

or any other measure of constitutional reform. The furtlier con-

sideration of the question had accordingly been postponed until the

next session, to be held in the summer of 1879. Meanwhile, a

parliamentary delegation, which should include the premier (Mr.

Graham Berry), would proceed to England to confer with her

Majesty's government on the subject.**

The legislative council at this session did not refuse to pass the

appropriation bill, although it contained an item granting 3,000/.

to defray the expense of the proposed delegation. But they

addressed a protest and a manifesto to the governor against the

mission and its professed object, in which they vindicated the

course they had pursued since the introduction of responsible

' Corn. Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, pp. 457-475.
' lb. p. 491.
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(Tovorinnent, and justified their opposition to the plans of the donii- Disputes

nant party in the as.send)ly. They deprecated the adoption of any |" .

"'

measure which would destroy the present constitution of Victoria,

a!id substitute one legislative chiiniber for two ; and tiiey urged

tiiat the intended reform bill .should be tir.st .submitted to the con-

.stituencies of the as,send)ly for their vei-dict thereon before it was

decided upon in the local parliament. The attorney-general, how-

ever, advised the governor that this protest did not in any degree

invalidate or hinder the proposed delegation which would be sent

on behalf of the executive government and with the sanction of the

assembly.*^

Parliament was prorogued on December G, 1878. The .session

had not been unproductive of useful legislation ; Imt no progress

had l)een made towards the solution of the important question of i,Vt'\vceii

constitutional reform. In the closing speech from the throne tiu; two

reference was made to the ministerial deputation to confer with the

Imperial authorities respecting existing defects in the constitution

act, with a view to the satisfactory adjustment of the relations

])etween the council and the assembly.

In contravention of the remonstrance from the legislative

council, the governor was requested by ministers, in l)ecemb^>r,

1H78, to solicit attention to an address from the assembly to the

Queen, adopted in the preceding February, wherein would be found

the view of the situation entertained by that chamber. In this

addre.ss the council was charged with reckless and uncon.stitutional

proceedings in endeavouring to limit 'the exclusive right to initiate

taxation and appropriation ' which constitutionally appertains

to the assembly, while the legislative council are expressly

debarred from amending any such measures. The address

further states that, in spite of repeated remonstrances, the

council ' persist in claiming and attempting to exercise a power

in financial questions far beyond that exercised by the house of lords.'

And that, in reflecting upon the conduct of the governor during the

continuance of this crisis, the legislative council had ignored funda-

mental constitutional maxims which assign to the sworn councillors

of the Crown the responsibility for all public acts of a sovereign or

a governor, and refuse to place any personal or individual responsi-

hility for the same on the Crown or its representative."

At the same time the governor transmitted to the secretary of

state a ministerial memorandum commenting upon the aforesaid

manifesto from the legislative council. This memorandum alleged

t Com. Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, pp. 505-516, 527. 523.

" lb. p. 516.
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that the council, since its establishment in 1854, had obstructed

general legislation by rejecting over eighty bills, and so amendinf
upwards of twenty others that they had been abandoned by the

assembly. It pointed to the absolute need of a radical reform in

the constitution of the council as the only means of bringing it into

harmony with the assembly ; and it declared that the proper func-

tions of a second house were * to offer counsel and to give time for

deliberation '

; while both counsel and delay would be most readily

appreciated if it was understood that resistance had its limit and

could not be protracted beyond a definite period.^'

It was in anticipation of the resolve of the legislative council to

refuse their assent to the goveru.v. mt scheme for the amendment of

the constitution act that the local ministry had concluded to

despatch two of their number to England, to obtain an act of the

Imperial parliament to amend the constitution in the direction

above explained. So far back as on August 6, 1878, Governor Bowen
forwarded to the secretary of state, but without comment, a

ministerial memorandum in which this determination was ex-

pressed.

Sir M. Hicks-Beach, in a despatch dated October 1, 1878,

written for the informatiorv of ministers, plainly stated that, in his

opinion, no sufficient cause fiad yet been shown for the proposed

intervention of th3 Imperial parliament. However justifiable as a

last resort, and as the only way to give effect to the deliberately

expressed will of the people of Victoria, it is evident that the

present proposal is altogether new and includes changes, such as the

plebiscite, which has never been directly submitted to the con-

stituencies at a general election. Under these circumstances the

rejection of this scheme by the legislative council would not justify

so exceptional a course as an application to the Imperial parliament

to alter, without the previous assent of the Victorian legislature, a

constitution originally framed in the colony, and merely confirmed

by an Imperial act.

The secretary of state, however, expressed his willingness to

receive any deputation on the subject, hoping to be able to agree

with them upon certain principles, as a basis *or the future settle-

ment of this difficult question, which might prove generally accept-

able to all parties.^

This despatch did not arrive until after the question had been

disposed of by the Victoria assembly. It was at once published.

" Com. Pap. 1878-79, v. 51, pp. Years of En^. Const, p. 165.

And sec Amos, Fifty * lb. pp. 475 477.519-526

Il
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however, in the ' Official Gazette.' Governor Bowen, in a despatch Disputes

of December 27, 1878, declared his entire acreement in the opinions ^" V^"

therein expressed, and stated it to be his own conviction that public

opinion in Victoria was still undecided on the subject, thou.irh

inclining to a reaction against extreme views on Q.'S.iev side. In

one respect, however, he thought the iii<«>nded mission was satisfac-

tory. A few years ago, the assembl; iiad vehemently repudiated

the idea of Imperial interference, regarding it as an infringement of

the rights of local self-government, whereas now the counsel and aid

of the Imperial government is directly invited.

Believing that a spirit of compromise and of mutual forbearance

was essential to the iarmonious working of two deliberative cham-

bers. Governor Bowen was also inclined to think that a nominated

second chamber was preferable to one constituted upon the elective council

principle. He was of opinion that the adoption of the nominative

system, with certain restrictions and safeguards, would ultimately

be accepted in Victoria, as the best practicable escape from past

dithculties and dangers. A nominated chamber would never claim

to be 'a second house of commons,' but would naturally imitate tlie

wisdom and forbearance of the house of lords, in its attitude

towards, and transactions with, the other house of the Imperial

parliament. And with authority to the executive gov^irnment to

add fresh members, in extreme cases, a nominated chamber would

be endowed with a safety-valve against prolonged collisions,

analogous to the power of dissolving the popular chamber. Sir

George Bowen's convictions on this subject were the result of long

experience in colonial governments, and were confirmed by his

belief that, in colonies possessing a riominated upper house, there

had never been any serious collisions between the two chambers.''

Soon after the close of the session, the ministerial delegation,

consisting of Mr. Graham Berry (the premier) and Mr. C. H. Pear-

son, i)roceeded to Englantl. Upon their arrival, Mr. Berry wrote

to the secretary of state for the colonies, referring to his despatch,

above mentioned, of October 1, 1878. This despatch did not reach

Victoi'ia until after the prorogation of parliament, otherwise it

would luive received consideration in parliament. Ti)e electorate

ill Victoria were agreed as to the necessity for a reform which

siiould empower the representative chamber to give eli'ect to the

wdl of the people, without Vieing controlled, as at present, by the

veto of the upper house. Ministers had therefore decided to apply

to the Imperial parliament lov an alteration of the GOth section

of the constitution act, so as to enable the legislative assembly to

Victorian

(lele^ai ion

in

England.

» Com. Pap. 1878 79, v. 51, pp. 5'29 531.
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onact, in two consecutive sessions, with a general election interven-

ing, a measure for the reform of the constitution. Such an amend-
ment was urgently needed, as it is believed that no ministry can

carry on the Queen's government satisfactorily in Victoria if some

solution to the present ditiiculties Ije not provided.

On January 25, 1879, Governor Bowen addressed another de-

spatch to the secretary of state, wherein he referred to his official

career in Australasia during the past twenty years as governoi-, in

succession, of three great colonies, and to his iri flexible adhereiue,

whilst in A^ictoria, to the constitutional rule of giving a fair and

just support, in all matters not repugnant to law or to Imperial

interests, to his ministers for the time being. He also declared his

belief that a reaction had commenced in the colony agaii st the

violence of extremists on both sides, which would eventually compel

an amicable settlement of the present controversy.

On February 21, the day l)efore he left for his new government

(the Mauritius), Sir George Bowen sent final despatches to the

colonial secretary, enclosing copies of numerous farewell addresses,

from various parts of Vittoria, expressing approval of his public

conduct, and regret at liis departure.

Frequent conferences were held at the colonial office in London

between the Victorian delegates and the secretary of state, and tlie

result of these deliberations was embodied in a despatch addressed

to the IMarquisof Noi'manby, who replaced Sir G. Bowen as governor

of Victoria.^ A copy of this despatch was confidentially conniiuni

cated l)eforehand to Mr. Beiry for the information of the delegates.

Tlie great importance nt" this state paper as an expression of the

views of her Majesty's povsrnment upon the leading points of

difference between the two houses in Victoria, justifies us in pre-

senting it to our readers without abridgment. It is as follows :—

Downing Street: .May 3, ISTH.

My Lord,—In his despatch of December 27, 1878,^ Sir George

Bowen informed me that the legislative assembly of Victoi'ia had

authorised Mr. Graham Berry, the chief secretary and prime minister,

and Mr. Pearson, a member of the assembly, to proceed to London,

as commissioners or delegates, to .solicit my advice and assistance,

and to lay before me the vie^\s on the political affairs of Victon;i

entertair.ed by the majority of the assembly ; and by the same nniil

h.^ forwarded to me a statement that had been adopted by the

council, and other documents bearing upon the case. Shortly after

the arrival of Mr. Berry and Mr. Pearson in Enaland, I reeeiveu

> Com. Par.. 1878 79, v. 51, p. 550.
' lb. p. 529.
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them at this office, and Mr. Berry then left with me the letter, of Imperial

which I enclose a copy. The objects of their mission have been '
'^'^''^ ^ '

since fully discussed between us at several interviews, and I will Victoria

now proceed to convey to you the opinion which her Majesty's disputes.

ifovernment have formed upon the important question at issue, after

full consideration of the statements that have been placed before

them on behalf of the government and as.embly of Victoria on the

one side, and of the council on the other.

In a memorandum dated August 6, 1878, Sir George Bowen's

ministers had anticipated that they might be ' compelled to despatch

to England, on behalf of and with the express sanction of the

lpgislati\-e assembly, comn)issioners chosen from leading members of

tliat house, to lay before her Majesty's Imperial government the

matured result of its deliberation ' on constitutional reform, ' with a

view to get that result embodied in an act of the Imperial legisla-

ture.' On the receipt of that memorandum I lost no time in placing

before the Victorian government the considerations which disposed

nie to the opinion that no sufficient cause had been shown for the

intervention of the Imperial parliament in the manner suggested.

The request urged by Mr. Berry, in his letter of February 26,

tliat parliament sliould, ' by a simple alteration of the sixtieth sec-

tion of the constitutional act of Victoria, enable the legislative

assembly to enact, in two distinct annual sessions, with a general

election intervening, any measure for the reform of tlie constitution,'

is, in my opinion, even more open to objection tlian the proposal I

understood him to convey in his memorandum of August 6. But it

is not necessajy to discuss the merits of this or any other pi-oposal,

for, thougli fully recognising tlie confidence in the mother country

evinced by tlie reference of so important a question for the counsel

and aid of the Imperial government, I still feel that the circum-

stances do not yet justify any Imperial legislation for the amend-

ment of that constitution act by which self-government in the form

whicii Victoria desired was conceded to hei", and by which the

jiower of amending the constitution was expressly, and as an essen-

tial incident of self-government, vested in the colonial legislature

with the consent of the Crown. The intervention of the Imperial

parliament would not, in my opinion, be justifiable, except in ai\

extreme emergency, and in compliance with the urgent desire of the

people of the colony when all available efforts on their part had

'.leen exhausted. But it would, even if thus justified, be attended

with nmdi difficulty and risk, and be in itself a matter for grave

regret. It would be held to involve an admission that the great

colony of Victoria was compelled to ask the Imperial parliament

to resume a power which, desiring to promote her welfare and
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believing in her capacity for self-government, the Imperial parliu-

ment had voluntarily surrendered, and that this request was niado

because the leaders of political parties, from a general want of

the moderation and sagacity essential to the success of constitu-

tional government, had failed to agree upon any compromise for

enabling the business of the colonial parliament to be carried on.

It is, nevertheless, important that the (juestion should be settled

as soon as possible where it can properly be dealt with— tliat is, in

the colonial parliament ; and I shall be glad if, by the observations

which I am about to make, I can remove some part of the mis-

understanding which has been amongst the chief obstacles to sutli a

settlement.

Following the generally accepted precedent, the constitution act

of Victoria established two legislative chambers—the council and
assembly—and laid down, to a certain extent, their mutual re-

lations ; of which, it appears to me, a better definition rather than

an alteration is now required. For, as no party in Victoria desires

to abolish the council, I feel confident that there can be no wish, in

the words of your ministers, to ' reduce it to a sham,' or, l)y

depriving it of the powers which properly belong to a second

chamber, toconfe'- on the assembly a complete practical supremacy,

uncontrolled even by that sense of sole responsibility which might

exert a beneficial infiuence on the action of a single chamber. Nor
can I suppose that the extreme view of the position of the council,

which it has recently to a great extent itself disclaimed, can lie

.supported by any who have sufficiently examined the subject.

The lecent differences between the two houses of Victoria, like

the most serious of those which have preceded it, turned upon tlie

ultimate control of finance. I observe that the Jiddress of tlie

legislative assembly of February 14, 1878, dwells almost exclusively

on the jiecessity of securing to that house sufficient financial con-

trol to enable adequate supplies to be provided for the public ser-

vice, and it is prominently urged in Mr. Berry's letter of February i*G,

in proof of the necessity for finding some solution of the pieseiit

constitutional difficulty, that ' scarcely a year passes but it becomes

a question whether the supplies necessary for the Queen's sei-vice

will be granted.' But this difficulty would not arise if the two

houses of Victoria were guided in this matter, as in others, by the

practice of the Imperial parliament, the council following the

practice of the house of lords, and the assembly that of the house

of commons. The assembly, like the house of commons, would

claim and in practice exercise the right of granting aids and sup-

plies to the Crown, of limiting the matter, manner, measure, and

time of such grants, and of so framing bills of supply that these
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rights should be maintained inviolate ; and as it would refrain from Imperial

annexing to a bill of aid or supply any clause or clauses of a nature
J;^**,!*;^'.^

foreign to or different from the matter of such a bill, so the

council would refrain from any steps so injurious to the public ser-

vice as the rejection of an appropriation bill.

It would be well if the two houses in Victoria, accepting the

view which I have thus indicated of their mutual relations in this

important part of their work, would maintain it in future by such

a general understanding as would be most in harmony with the

spirit of constitutional government. But, after all that has passed,

it may be considered necessary to define those relations more closely

than has been attempted here, and this might be effected either by

adopting a joint standing order, as was proposed in 1SG7, or by

legislation. Of these, the former would seem to be the preferable

course, for there might be no slight difficulty in framing a statute

to declare the conditions under which one house of parlia-

ment, in a colony having two houses, should exercise or refrain

from exercising the powers which, though conferred upon it, must

not always be asserted. But I must add that the clearest definition

of the relative position of the two houses, however arrived at, would

not suffice to prevent collisions, unless interpreted with that discre-

tion and mutual forbearance which has been so often exemplitied in

the history of the Imperial parliament.

If, however, it should be felt that the respective positions of the

two houses in matters of taxatior\ and appropriation can only be

defined by an amendment of the constitution act, there may be

other points— such as the proposal to enact that a dissolution of

parliament shall apply to the legislative council as well as the

assembly—that might usefully be considered at the same time ; but

I refrain from discussing them now, feeling that their merits can

best be appreciated in the colony itself.

It has been urged that some legislation is necessary to ensure

mechanically the termination, after reasonable discussion and delay,

of a prolonged difference between the two houses upon questions

not connected with finance. I do not yet like to admit that the

council of Victoria will not, like similar bodies in other great

colonies, without any such stringent measure, recognise its consti-

tutional position, and so transact its business that the wishes of the

people, as clearly and repeatedly expressed, should ultimately pre-

vail ; nor have I yet seen any suggestion for such legislation which

I can deem free from objection.

I hope that the views which I have expressed may not be with-

out influence in securing such a mutual agreement between the two
houses as to remove any necessity for Imperial legislation ; and that,
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as both partifis profess to desire only what is reasonable, and as

there has been now an interval for reflection, a satisfactory and
endurinw solution of the difficulty may be arrived at in Ihe colony.

The course of action which her Majesty's government might adopt,

should this hope unfortunately be disappointed, must in a great

degree depend upon the circumstances which may then exist ; Ijut

I can hardly anticipate that the Imperial parliament will consent to

disturb in any way, at the instance of one house of the colonial

legislature, the settlement embodied in the constitution act, unless

the council should refuse to concur with the assembly in some

reasonable proposal for regulating the future relations of the two
houses in iSnancial matters in accordance Avith the high constitu-

tional precedent to which I have referred, and should persist in

such refusal after the proposals of the assembly for that purpose,

an appeal having been made to the constituencies on the subject,

lias been ratified by the country, and again sent up by the assembly

for the consideration of the council.

I have, ttc,

(Signed) M. E. Hicks-Beacii.

The Most Honourable the Marquis of Normanby.

It will be observed that the preceding despatch, while

it suggests a reasonable method of solving the con-

stitutional question which hal for so long a period

distracted the public mind in Victoria, abstains from

endorsing the opinion so emphatically expressed Ijy

Sir George Bowen, that a change in the composition

of the legislative council by the adoption of the prin-

ciple of nomination in lieu of that of election Avas

desirable.

This omission is significant. It implies that in the

judgment of her Majesty's government no such clianne

would suffice to remedy existing evils, and to estabhsh

harmonious relations between the two chambers in

Victoria. The experience of other British colonies, not

only in Australia but elsewhere throughout the empire,

does not corroborate Sir George Bowen's idea that

colonies possessing a nominated upper house are exempt

from serious disputes as to the relative rights and privi-

leges of the two branches of the legislature, especially

-«EaB«5ssa<i.>».f.-~ .-..
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in matters of supply. A nominated upper chamber, colonial

though undoubtedly preferable in certain respects to an "Kbers.
elected body, constitutes no efficient or effectual clieck

to democratic ascendency ; and it is obviously not in

this direction that we may expect to find the point of

agreement which shall reconcile the conflicting claims

of colonial legislative bodies. New South Wales, the

dominion of Canada, and Queensland severally possess

a nominated upper house, and yet difficuhies similar )

those which have so long agitated Victoria are not

unknown in these colonies.

In Queensland, on October 3, 1866, the legislative Disputes

council passed an address to the governor representing land"^*^'""

that the existing system of providing for the salaries

and contingent expenses of their establishment, by an

annual vote, was calculated to impair the dignity and

independence of the legislative council as possessing

co-ordinate jurisdiction with the popular chamber, and

to provoke collisions between the two houses ; that the

legislative council ought to be exclusively empowered

to form and control its own establishment—a right

which is practically acknowledged in the Imperial

parliament and in the colonies of South Australia,

Tasmania, and Victoria, w^here the legislative council

establishments are regulated by statutory enactments,

and requesting his excellency to cause to be submitted

to parliament a bill, based on the last estimates for

such services, to make permanent provision for such

expenditure. On October 17 the legislative council

were informed that this matter would be earnestly

considered by ministers during the recess." On July 25,

1872 (no clk^nge of practice having been meanwhile

introduced), the legislative council passed another

similar address to the governor, representing that for a

Queensland Leg. Coun. Jour. 1866, pp. 101, 123.

I
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part of the current year no provision had been made
for the necessary expenditure of their estabhshr.ieut,

and uruing the expediency of providing for tlie same

by permanent enactment. No answer was reported to

this address.''

On September 2, 1875, the legislative council re-

solved that the makinij of anv alteration in the esti-

mates sent in for the official establishment of the

council was a breach of its privileges. This resolutioii

was transmitted to the governor, with a request that the

amount required should be included in a supplemental v

estimate. On September 8 the governor replied that

the matters involved in the preceding message would

be considered by ministers during the recess and sub-

mitted to parliament next session. " Pursuant to a

report of the standing orders committee in Septendoer

1877, recapitulating the facts of the case, the legislative

council of Queensland resolved to adhere to the claims as-

serted in the precedhig addresses, the request therein not

having been complied with. Tliey accordingly passed

another address to the governor recapitulating their

complaint, setting forth that, under the constitution

act, both houses were co-equal and co-ordinate in

legislation, save only that the initiation of tax and

appropriation bills was assigned to the legislative

asserably ; but that, nevertheless, the legislative council

had acquiesced in practice to follow the tacit arrange-

ment existing between the two house:; of the Imperial

parliament, only that the assembly must refrain from

interfering by alteration with the necessary expenditure

for the establishment of the council, an unwarrantable

act which had been repeated during the present

session.

•• Queensland Leg. Conn. Jour.

1872, pp. 60, 137, 771. And see ante,

p. 710.

<= Ih. 1875, pp.107, 117.
<• lb. 1877, pp. 93, 102, 105, 190.

I
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On November 1, 1877, the legislative council passed Lcgisin-

a new standing order, directing the preparation early pl^J^tx

in every session of an estimate of the sums required for Q'leens-

salaries and contingencies of their establishment, the

same to be forwarded by the clerk, wdien agreed to by
the council, to the colonial treasurer. But on the first

day of the next session the council was informed, by a

letter from the governor, that, pursuant to the eighth

section of the constitution act of 18G7, his excellency

disapproved of the same.*' Since then tlie legislative

council have passed the resolution as a sessional

order.*

On
refused

October 11, lS/6, the legislative assembly

to concur in an amendment made by the

legislative council to the stamp duties act amendment
bill, because it repealed an existing tax, and the

house was of opinion that * the power of improving,

varying, or repealing taxes should be maintained as the

exclusive privilege of that house, which is elected by

the people.' The legislative council insisted on their

amendment, ' because this house fails to discover in the

act constituting this legislature any provision giving

such exclusive power to the legislative assembly.' The

])ill was accordingly dropped, and another bill was
introduced, which became law.^

In the assembly of New South Wales resolutions

have been passed at the instance of the premier, in 1879,

condemning the action of the upper house in repeatedly

rejecting an important government measure, and to

remedy this grievance it has been proposed to make
that chamber elective.''

The colony of New Zealand also possesses a nomi-

' Queensland Leg. Coun. Jour. « 76. 1876, pp. 77, 80, 167.

1877. p. 135; 1878, p. 4. But see " See ante, p. 658. The Colo-

16. pp. 77, 125. nies newspaper, Aug. 16, Sept. 13
' lb. 1879, sess. 1, p. 12. and 20, 1879.
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house.

nated legislative council, and hitherto no collision lias

occurred between the two chambers, since the intro-

duction of representative institutions, which has led to

any serious results. Nor is there any other special

reason for alteriuo- the constitution of the upper

chamber, although ^^i^^^^'c opinion in the colony has

seemed in favour at , of making the upper house

an elected body. On September 18, 1878, a series uf

resolutions were submitted to the house of representa-

tives, avowedly for the purpose of making the upper

house more independent by changing its constitution

from a nominated to an elective chandjer. It was

proposed to effect this alteration gradually as vacancies

should occur in the council ; such vacancies to be filled

up by the election of members by ballot by the house

of representatives, but so that the number of the

legislative council should not exceed one-half of the

number of the lower house. It was further proposed

that when bills have been rejected in two successive

sessions by either house, both houses should sit together

and decide by a two-thirds vote of the united body

upon the question whether such bills should pass

and be presented for the sanction of the Crown.

Ministers, however, disapproved of this scheme. The

attorney-general said ' he was opposed to an elected

upper house, and believed that it would become the

greatest curse to our constitution.' He had always

thought " that by having a nominated legislative council

and by having the numljer of its members unliuiited,

there was always an available power under the consti-

tution act, which would prevent a dead-lock. Without

such a power, collisions will always occur,' as we see

in other coloiiits. After a debate the previous question

wns put on these resolutions and negatived.^ But in

' New Zealand Pari. Deb. v. 29, bnrn's paper on ' Second Chambers,'

p. 246. See also Sir D. Wedder- which, in the light of Australian ex-

'"^"MmmmmnH
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the following year the Grey administration went out of

office. In opposition they advocated the total al)olition of

the legislative council, but the new premier (Mr. Hall),

in an address to his constituents on May 2G, 1881,

announced his preference for a reform of the upper

chamber in accordance with the resolutions proposed

in September 1878.^ He reiterated this opinion in the

house on August 3, 1881, in debate on a motion (which

did not pass") in favour of making the legislative

council elective. At the opening of the parliamentary

session on June 14, 1883, the opinion was expressed,

in the speech from the throne, that the time was

drawing near when an elective might be substituted

for a nominated upper liouse. On September 5, just

hefore the close of the session, ministers laid upon the

table in both houses a bill to alter the constitution of

the legislative council. They proposed that the bill

should be read during the recess, discussed next

session, and disposed of then or in the following year,

after the country had been consulted upon it.'' No
change, however, was effected, as a special committee

appointed to revise the constitution of the council

reported that it could not agree.^ In 1891, when the

legislative council bill was before the house of represen-

tatives, an amendment to make the upper house elective

was lost.'"

Stringent measures of reform, designed to restrain

the freedom of elective legislative councils, have been

Now
Zealand
nppor
house.

perience, deprecates the introduction

of the elective principle into the

upper house, as being calculated to

increase the risk of collision with

the popular chamber, and to render

a colUsion more serious when it

take? place. Nineteenth Century,

July 1881, p. 62.
J The Colonies, Aug. 13, ISBl,

p. 7.

'' New Zealand Pari. Deb. v. 40,

pp. 582, eoi.
' New Zealand Deb. v. 53, p. 46.
^ This bill became law, Statiites

1891, No. 25. Under this act mem-
bers are appointed for seven years,

and may be reappointed.

3 c
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more or less entertained, not only in Victoria, but in two
otlier colonies where an elective upper chamber exists;

namely, in Tasmania " and in South Australia."

In South Australia, by an act passed in 1881, the number of the

legislative council was increased from eighteen to twenty-four, and

the term of service reduced from twelve to nine years. When a hill

passed by the assembly is rejected in two successive parliaments, it is

made lawful (though not obligatory) for the governor to cause cer-

tain new members to be elected to the council, Ijut the measure must

necessarily be reserved for Imperial consideration.!'

We may, therefore, safely conclude that the true

remedy for legislative disputes is to be found not in

any change of tenure or in a formal redistribution of

powers on the part of either house, but in the general

acceptance by both houses of counsels of moderation,

and in the avoidance by each of the assertion of ex-

treme rights. It is to such a temperate and forl)earin<i-

policy in the two houses of the Imperial parliament

towards each otlier that their good understanding and

cordial co-operation for so long a period is mainly

attributable.

When the parliament of Victoria reassembled, in July, 1879,

Mr. Graham Berry introduced into the legislative assembly a bill,

as a government measure, to reform the constitution of the colony.

This bill proposed to confer upon the legislative assembly absolute

control over taxation and expenditure, and to provide that all public

money should be available for appropriation immediately after it had

been voted by the assembly.^ It also provided for the gradual sub

" The Colonies, Aug. 16, 1879.
" lb. Aug. 30, Sept. 20, and Dec. 6,

1879. S. Australia Pari. Proc. 1879,

Assem. Votes, v. 1, pp. 5, 58.

p See S. Australia Pari. Proc.

Nov. 18, 1881. Statutes 1881, No.

236.
'' But on the second reading of

the reform bill, on Aug. 26, Mr.

Berry intimated that he was pre-

pared to abandon this clause. The
Colonies, Oct. 18, 1879. He never-

theless persisted in taking a vote on

this clause, but only carried it by a

majoritj'' of one, after a very stonnv

debate. lb. Jan. 31, 1880. Mr,

Berry afterwards admitted that in

England he found no enconraj,'e-

ment for his scheme of a jASiscite.

Leading liberal chiefs, equally with i

the conservative governiuent, were
j

opposed to it. The Colonies,

April 17, 1880, p. 253.

'At;

iipinionl

Votes, 1|

liirtlier

I'eoded

|'l)tain tl

'"te maj
H'e 8. Af
p. 114.
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.ill.

stitution of a nomiiioo lorjislativo council in placo of tlio prosout Vlcinii.i

clectivo body ; aiul that l)ill.s pjissed by liio ussenibly and twice i"''"'i"

rejected by the upper house should be n^forred by the governor to a

lilrhiscife, at which the decision of a majority of the jtcoplc .should

he final, subject, liowevor, to the as.sent of the <:;(tv('rnor. JUit the

third reading of this bill having been voted in the asscndjlv by
t'orty-thrce members only, being one less than the absolute majority

leijuired by the constitution act,' it was withdrawn. Ministers then

advised a dissolution, to winch the governor consented. Tlie

<l(>ctions took ])lace in FVdjruary, ISSO. They resulted in the defeat

fif the ministry, upon which the Berry cabinet immediately resii^Mied,

and were replaced by the Service administration." Parliament was
originally sununoned to meet on March 9, but was afterwards

jiostponed until May 11. The new ministry immediately submitted

to the assembly their measure for the reform of the constitution.

Tt was a conservative scheme, but it did not prove acceptable t(» the

house. Tlie second reading of the bill was negatived by a majority

of two on June 24. Whereupon Mr. Service applied to the governor

for another dissolution of parliament, on the plea that the liouse did

not fairly represent the feeling of the country, which was ajiparently

favourable to his scheme of reform. The governor acceded to this

request, believing that a speedy settlement of this vexf^l question

was most desirable.* But the Service ministry were not sustained

hy the constituencies. They resigned upon a vote of want of con-

tidence soon after the meeting of parliament, and Mr. Berry was re-

instated in office. He again submitted a reform bill, but it w;is

denuded of the objectionable features of his original measure. Tt

did not include provision for a plebiscite, nor aim at depriviiif^ the
upper chamber of its constitutional powei-s. It mainly consisted of

lui attempt to render that house a more popular body, by abolishiiK'

property qualification and extending the electoral franchise." Im-
portant amendments to the bill were made in the legislative council

which were partially accepted by the assembly, and in June, 1881

the bill passed both houses. Upon the advice of ministers it wus
reserved for the consideration of the Crown, but the royal assent
was afterwards declared.^ Under the new con.stitution none of the

' Attorney-General O'Lop^hlen's

niiinion on this point, Victoria Asseiu.

Votes, 1879-80, v. 1, c. No. 8. For
liirtlier precedents of bills not pro-

ceeded with because they failed to

obtain the concurrence of an abso-

lute majority when required by law.

He S. Australia Assem. Votes, 1880,

r. lU.

' The Colonies. Aup. 2. Sept. 20
Dec. 13 and 20, 1879, and Feb. 7 and
March 6, 1880.

' Victoria Pari. Tap. 1880-81
App. K No. 6.

" The Colonies, April 16, ISSl.
p. 261.

' 45 Vic. c. 702.

3 c
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Victoria

reform
bill.

;''

Illy:

»' ;„

objectionable and extreme features of Mr. Berry's scheme are sanc-

tioned, bui: the number of members in the upper house is increased

from thirty to forty-two ; they hold their seats for six instead of ten

years. The qualification, both for members and electors, is con-

siderably reduced. The legislative council retains the right to deal

with money bills. These judicious reforms are mainly the embodi-

ment of changes proposed to be made by the legislative council.

Their acceptance was the result of a compromise between the rival

parties in the assembly, and they indicate on the part of the people

of Victoria a wholesome reluctance to sanction any extreme depar-

ture from the settled principles of colonial parliamentary institutions

and of the usages of the mother country, as well as a disposition to

settle their own political differences without the necessity for Im-

perial interposition.^

The defeat of the Berry ministry resulted from a vote of want

of confidence passed on June 30, 1881, in the assembly, by a

majority of three, a few days after the passing of Mr. Berry's bill

for the reform of the constitution of the legislative council. Where-

upon on July 4 Mr. Berry applied to the governor (Lord Normanby)

for a dissolution of parliament. He based his request upon the fact

that the existing parliament was elected under the auspices of the

present opposition ; that it was elected on the single issue of re-

form, which had been satisfactorily disposed of ; that the very

moderation of the reform act had alienated some of those who had

been elected to support his ministry ; that there was good reason for

believing that the country disapproved of this vote against ministers
:

that unless ministers could strengthen their position by a dissolution

a weak government and unstable government must succeed them.

And therefore, agreeably to English precedent, they claimed the

right to a dissolution. On the following day the governor replied

to this minute by a memorandum, in which he declined to admit the

principle advanced by ministers, that a premier's request for a dis-

solution must necessarily be complied with. If this principle were

once admitted a vital blow would be struck at the power and inde-

pendence of parliament. The minister would then become the

master of parliament instead of the servant of the Crown. AUegini'

it to be the duty of the governor to act fairly and impartially be-

tween all parties, his excellency stated that—inasmuch as within

about sixteen months two general elections had taken place, at the

last of which the votes cast for both sides were very nearly equal, us

the present parliament had not yet completed its first session, and

as tl
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* See letter in London Times
of Aup. 19, 1881, upon settlement

of the reform question in Victoria,

by Mr. F. W. Haddon, and com-

ments of The Times thereon. ' Vi
ditto I'r
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as there was no great question of public interest at issue between

ministers and the house, so that the elections would mainly turn

upon which party could obtain a majority—he must decline to

accept the advice to dissolve until at least he should become con-

vinced that by no other combination could the government of the

colony be carried on. Accordingly, on July 5, ministers annouucied

their resignation of otfice. By consent of parties, supply then

pending was proceeded with, and ultimately passed. On July 12

Sir Bryan 0'Loghlb.\ the leader of the opposition, announced

that he had succeeded in forming a ministry. After a brief

adjournment to admit of the re-election of ministers, parliament

was prorogued on August 2. At the opening of the ensuing session

it appeared that the new administration was strong enougli to con-

duct the public business satisfactorily.^

Tlie legislative assembly of Victoria sat in parliamentary session

from April 25, 1882, to December 21, during which but little pro-

•rress was made. More than one-fourth of the actual sitting time

was consumed in discussing repeated motions, either of direct want

of confidence, or having that end in view, and though a partial vote

of supply was obtained, and the ministry uniformly upheld by large

majorities, yet through the persistent efforts of certain membeis

the necessary work of legislation was frustrated. On December 21

the assembly adjourned until February 13. But on January 26

ministers submitted to the governor a memorandum, representing

the necessity for an immediate prorogation of parliament, with

a view to its speedy dissolution. They stated tliat they had con-

ducted the afi'airs of the country for over eighteen months, that the

existing parliament would terminate in six months by effluxion (»f

time, and that the opposition as well as the public in general were

agreed in the opinion that the position of affairs in the house

necessitates an appeal to the constituencies as the only and best

solution of the existing difficulties. His excellency accepted this

advice. Parliament was prorogued by proclamation on January 30,

and shortly afterwards dissolved.^

The O'Loghlen ministry retired, and was replaced by a coalition

between the party of Mr. Service and that of 3Ir. Berry. At this

juncture the new franchise for the upper house was brought into

operation and a new assembly elected.

Ill concluding this section, it is unnecessai"}' to com-

ment any further upon the position of a constitutional

Dissolu-

tiini

njfnswJ to

nuHisttTs.

" Victoria Pari. Deb. v. ^6, 37
;

^ lb. Assem. Votes, 1882 83, \-.

ditto Tap. 1880-81, Xo. 100. 1, pp. 275-27«.
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rosit.ion oo\'t'rnor upon the occurrence of diUereiices betwiHi

governor, tlu' legislative cliani])ers. This point has been nuuh
sullieiently clear in our review of the preceding case

It has been therein shown that, so lon<>' as the tw ()

houses keep within tlie limits of the law, it is not the

duty of the governor to interfere in discussions or dis-

putcs in regard to their rehitive powers and privileges,

dy by ad) resti the ity ofions

nie(nator. ttUould these disputes become irreconcilal)lt'

a governor may then authoritatively inter[)Ose, and, with

the consent of his ministers, dissolve the parliament, and

thereby bring public opinion directly to bear upon the

(luestion at issue and upon the parties to the contesta-

tion.

We will now proceed to consider the i)owers Avhicli

appertain to a governor in the administration of this

prerogative.

I. I '

1873,
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CHArTER XVII.

PART III.

DISCRETION OF THE SOVEUEKJN OR HER REPRESENTATIVE

IN GRANTING OR REFUSING TO MINISTERS A DISSOLU-

TION OF PARLIAMENT.

The prerogative of the Crown to dicsolve an existing

parliament, and to summon for advice and assistance

another parhament, which shall consist, so far as the

popular chamber is concerned, of an assembly newly

chosen by the constituent body, is one of immense

utility in bringing into harmonious co-operation the

several portions of the body-politic.

This prerogative may be exercised by the sovereign

at any time, subject only to the constitutional rule

which, under parliamentary government, necessitates

that it shall be advised and approved by a minister of

state directly responsible to the house of commons.

The prerogative power of dissolving parliament has

been aptly termed ' the most popular of all the pre-

rog'itives of the Crown, which can never be exercised

except for the benefit of the people, because it makes
tlieni arbiter of the dispute

' "—appealing to them, in

the last resort, to determine the policy which shall

prevail in the government of the nation, and the

minister by whom that policy shall be carried out.

* Sir C. Gavan Duffy's minuto to Governor Canterbury, Cora. Pap.

1873, V. 50, p. ai5.

Prerof?!!-

tiveof (Us-

solutioii.
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hand, the Crown can only grant a dissolution upon the

advice of a responsible minister."^If the minister to

whom a dissolution has been refused is not v. 'lling to

accept the decision of the sovereign, it is his duty to

resign. He must then be replaced by another minister,

who is prepared to accept full responsibility for the act

of the sovereign and for its consequences, in the judg-

ment of parliament."^

It is evident, therefore, that the sovereijjfn—when
in the exercise of this prerogative a dissolution is either

granted or refused—must be sustained and justified

by the agreement of a responsible minister. If this be
constitutionally necessary as respects the sovereign, it

is doubly so in the case of a governor. For the sove-

reign is not personally responsible to any earthly

authority ; but a governor is directly responsibly to the

Crown for every act of his administration." >^

Whenever the popular chamber refuses its confi-

dence to ministers, the question whether, in doing so,

it has correctly expressed the opinion of the country

may properly be submitted to the test of a dissolution

of parliament.* Neverth-^less, in the words of Charles

James Fox, c[uoted by Sir Eobert Peel in 1841, it is

dangerous to admit of any other recognised organ of

public opinion than the house of commons. So long

as parliament may be reasonably presumed to represent

the wishes of the people, it is not necessary to go

beyond parliament to ascertain them. Ikit, when this

point is doubtful, the constitution permits of a dissolu-

tion for the purpose of solving the doubt.^'

It rests wdth the sovereign, how^ever—or, in a colony.

issolu-

tijjii

iimst be
siiBtained

by\a
minister.

y^

' E. A. Freeman, in N. Am. liev. Zealand Pari. Tap. 1877, A. 7,

V. 129, p. 156. p. 8.

'' Todd, Pari Govt. v. 1, pp. 155, f Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, p. 406,
'209, new ed. p. 230, 814. new ed. p. 500.

" Governor N'^rmanby, in New ••' lb. p. 407, new ed. p. 508.
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with the representative of the sovereign—to determine

the question whether, in a particular instance, a dis-

solution of parliament shall or shall not be allowed.

An examination of the following precedents will enable

us to arrive at certain additional principles, applicable

to the exercise of this prerogative by a constitutional

governor.''

We liave already noted, in a former section, a remarkable case

which occurred in New Brunswick in 1855, wherein the governor,

being impressed with the conviction that certain legislation in a

previous session, intended to enforce prohibition of the sale of liquor,

had proved injurious to the country, and was altogether in advance

of the public sentiment, suggested to his ministers the expediency

of an immediate dissolution of parliament in order to elicit a decided

expression of public opinion upon the question. Ministers demurred

to this position, but the governor called upon them either to accept

responsibility for the dissolution or to retire from office. They

chose to resign ; whereupon a new administration was formed, and

the parliament dissolved. The result of the appeal to the country

was to vindicate the wisdom of the governor's action ; for the new

parliament, in accordance with the opinion of the electorate,

promptly repealed the objectionable legislation.*

In the province of Canada, in 1858, upon the defeat of Mr.

(afterwards Sir) John A. Macdonald's ministry by an adverse vote

of the legislative assembly upon the question of the most suitable place

for the future ser.t of government, the governor-general (Sir Edmund

Head) commissioned Mr. George Brown, in conjunction with Mr.

(afterwards Sir) A. A. Dorion, to form a new administration. The

attempt proved unsuccessful, for reasons which will appear on the

perusal of the following correspondence between Mr. Brown and the

governor-general^ which is taken from tlie newspapers of the

period .J

On Thursday the following note was received by Mr. Brown :—

' Toronto : Thursday, July 29, 1858.

'The members of the executive council have tendered their

resignation to his excellency the governor-general, and they now

retain their several offices only until their successors shall be

appointed.

' Under these circumstances his excellency feels it right to have

h See 2:>ost, p. 800.
' See ante, p. 660.

•• See also Mr. Mackenzie's Life

of Hon. G. Brown, c. x.
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1 have tendered their

general, and they now

ir successors shall be

.y feels it right to have

recourse to you as the most prominent member of the opposition, I'lown-

and he hereby offers you a seat in the council as the leader of a new P|»';"i

administration, "^n the event of your accepting this offer, his siratioii.

excellency requests you to signify such acceptance to him in

writing, in order that he may be at once in a position to confer with

you as one of his responsible advisers.

' His excellency's first object will be to consult you as to the

names of your future colleagues, and as to the a.ssignment of the

offices about to be vacated to the men most capable of filling them.

(Signed) Edmund Head.

'George Brown, Esq., M.P.P.'

Immediately on the receipt of this document Mr. Brown waited

on the governor-general, and asked time to consult his friends.

On Friday morning Mr. Brown waited on the governor-general

by appointment, and stated that he was engaged consulting his

friends, but would next morning give his excellency a final

answer.

On Saturday morning Mr. Brown waited on his excellency Avitli

the following acceptance of the trust proposed to him :

—

' Mr. Brown has the honour to inform his excellency the

governor-general that he accepts the duty proposed to him in his

e.Kcellency's communication of 29th inst., and undertakes the

formation of a new administration.

' Church Street : July 31, 1858.'

On Sunday night, at ten o'clock, Mr. Brown was waited on by Gcvernor

the governor-general's secretary, and presented with the following
^^'

memorandum :

—

Aso Mr. Mackenzie's Life

. Brown, c x.

' His excellency the governor-general for\ ards the enclosed

memorandum to Mr. Brown to-night, because it may be con-

venient for him to have it in his hand in good time to-morrow

morning.

' The part which relates to a dissolution is in substance a repe-

tition of what his excellency said yesterday at his interview with

Mr. Brown.
' The portion having reference to the prorogation or adjourn-

ment of parliament is important in determining the propriety of

the course to be pursued.
' His excellency therefore requests Mr. Brown to communicate

the memorandum to his future colleagues^ in order to avoid all

misapprehension hereafter.

' Government House, Toronto : August 1, 1808.'

give no
pledge to

dissL-.-T.
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' His excellency the governor-general wishes Mr. Crown to con-

sider this memorandum, and to communicate it to the gentlemen

whose names he proposes to submit to his excellency as members of

the new government.

y

' The governor-general gives no 2)ledge or pro7nise, express or

iinplied, vdth reference to dissolving parliument. When advice is

tendered to his excellency on tliis subject, he will make up his mind

according to the circumstances then existing, and the reasons then

laid before him.
' The governor-general has no objection to prorogue the parlia-

ment without the members of the new administration taking Lheir

seats in the present session. But, if he does so, it ought, his

excellency thinks, to be on an express understanding that parlia-

ment shall meet again as soon as possible, say in November or

December. Until the new ministers meet parliament, his excellency

has no assurance that they possess the confidence of the majority of

the house.

' The business transacted in the interval ought, in his opir" .11,

to be confined to matters necessary for the ordinary administration

of the government of the province.

' If parliament is prorogued, his excellency would think it very

desirable that the bill for the registration of voters, and that con-

taining the prohibition of fraudulent assignments and gifts by

traders, should be proceeded with and become law, subject, of

course, to such modifications as the wisdom of either house may

suggest. Besides this, any item of supply absolutely necessary

should be provided for by a vote of credit, and the money for repairs

of the canals, which cannot be postponed, should be voted.

* His excellency can hardly prorogue until these necessary steps

are taken. If parliament merely adjourns until after the re-election

of the members of the government, the case is different, and the

responsibility is on the house itself. A prorogation is the act of his

excellency, and, in this particular case, such act would be performed

without the advice of ministers who had already received the con-

fidence of parliament. His excellency's own opinion would be in

favour of proroguing, if the conditions above specified can be ful-

filled, and if Mr. Brown id his colleagues see no objection.

(Signed) ' Edmund Head.

' Government House, Toronto : July 31, 1858.'

Early on Monday morning, Mr, Brown, on his own personal

responsibility, and without consulting his proposed colleagues, sent

the following note to the governor-general :

—

excel
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' Mr. Brown has the honour to acknowledge the receipt of his

excellency the governor-general's note of last night, with accom-

panying memorandum.
' Before receiving his excellency's note, Mr. Brown had success-

fully fulfilled the duty entrusted to him by the governor-general,

and will be prepared, at the appointed hour this morning, to submit

for his excellency's approval the names of the gentlemen whom he

proposes to be associated with himself in the new government,
' Mr. Brown respectfully submits that, until they have assumed

the functions of constitutional advisers of the Crown, he and his

proposed colleagues will not be in a position to discuss the important

measures and questions of public policy referred to in his excellency's

memorandum.

' Church Street : August 2.'

On Monday morning, at half-past ten, Mr. Brown waited on his New
excellency, and submitted for his approval the names of the pro- ministr}-

posed government. At noon, on the same day, the members of the disso-

government

votes

took the oaths of office. On Monday night adverse lution

were given against the administration in both houses. On
Tuesday Mr. Brown waited on his excellency and informed him

that the cabinet advised a prorogation of parliament, with a view to

a dissolution. The governor-general requested the grounds of this

advice to be put in writing. In compliance with his excellency's

request, the following memorandum was communicated to the

governor-general :

—

' His excellency's present advisers having accepted office on his

excellency's invitation, after the late administration had, by their

resignation, admitted their inability successfully to conduct the

affairs of the country in a parliament summoned under tlieir own
advice, and being unanimously of opinion that the constitutional

recourse of an appeal to the people affords the best, if not the

only solution of existing difficulties, respectfully advise his excel-

lency to prorogue parliament immediately with a view to a dissolu-

tion.

' When his excellency's present advisers accepted office, they did

not conceal from themselves the probability that they would be

unable to carry on the government with the present house of

assembly. That house, they believe, does not possess the con-

fidence of the country ; and the public dissatisfaction has been

greatly increased by the numerous and glaring acts of corruption

and fraud by which many seats were obtained at the last general

election, and for which acts the house, though earnestly petitioned

so to do, has failed to afford a remedy.
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' For some years past, strong sectional feelings have arisen in

the country, which, especially during the present session, have

seriously impeded the carrying on of the administrative and legisla-

tive functions of the government. The late administration made
no attempt to meet these difficulties or to suggest a remedy for

them, and thereby the evil has been greatly aggravated. His ex-

cellency's present advisers have entered the government with tlip

fixed determination to propose constitutional measures for the

establishment of that harmony between Upper and Lower Canada
which is essential to the prosperity of the province. They re-

spectfully submit that they have a right to claim all the support

which his excellency can constitutionally extend to theni in the

prosecution of this all-important object.

' The unprecedented and unpai'liamentary course pursued by the

house of assembly, which immediately after having, by their vote

compelled the late ministry to retire, proceeded to pass a vote of

want of confidence in the present administration, without lotice.

within a few hours of their appointment, in their absence from the

house, and before their policy had been announced, affords the

most convincing proof that the affairs of the country cannot be

efficiently conducted under the control of the house as now con-

stituted.'

At two o'clock this day, the following memorandum was re-

ceived from the governor-general :

—

' His excellency the governor-general has received the advice of

the executive council to the effect that a dissolution of parliament

should take place.

' His excellency is no doubt bound to deal fairly with all poli-

tical parties ; but he has also a duty to perform to the Queen and

the people of Canada paramount to that which he owes to anv one

party, or to all Parties whatsoever.

* The question for his excellency to decide is not " What is

advantageous or fair for a particular party f" but what upon the

whole is the most advantageous and fair for the people of the pro-

vince.

* The resignation of the late government was tendered in con-

sequence of a vote of the house, which did not assert directly any

want of confidence in them.
* The vote of Monday night was a direct vote of want of con-

fidence on the part of both houses. It was carried in tlie assembly

by a majority of forty in a house of a hundred and two, out of one

hundred and thirty members, consecjuently by a majority of tliP

whole house, even if every seat had been full at the time of tlio

vote.

portion

not pas

'V.

o-xcellei
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* In addition to this, a similar vote was carried in tlie upper
house by sixteen against eight, and an address founded on the same
was adopted.

' It is clear that under such circumstances a dissolution, to be of

any avail, must be immediate. His excellency the governor-general

cannot do any act other than that of dissolving parliament by the

advice of a ministry who possess the contidence of neither branch
of the legislature.

* Is it then the duty of his excellency to dissolve parliament ?

' It is not the duty of the governor- general to decide whether
the action of the two houses on Monday night was or was not in

accordance with the usual courtesy of parliament towards an in-

coming administration. The two houses are the judges of the pro-

priety of their own proceedings. His excellency has to do with the

conclusions at which they arrive, provided only that tlie forms
observed are such as to give legal and constitutional force to their

votes.

' There are many points which require careful consideration with

reference to a dissolution at the present time. Amongst these are

the following :

—

'I. It has been alleged that the present house may be assumed

not to represent the people ; if such were the case, there was no

sufficient reason why, on being in a minority in that house, the late

government should have given place to the present. His excellency

cannot constitutionally adopt this view.

' II. An election took place only last winter. This fact is not

conclusive against a second election now, but the cost and incon-

venience of such a proceeding are so great that they ought not to

1)6 incurred a second time without very strong grounds.

* III. The business before parliament is not yet finished. It is

perhaps true that very little which is absolutely essential for the

country remains to be done. A portion, however, of the estimates

and two bills, at least, of great importance are still before the

legislative assembly, irrespective of the private business.

'In addition to this, the resolutions respecting the Hudson's

Bay Territory have not been considered, and no answer on that

subject can be given to the British government.
' IV. The time of year and the state of affairs would make a

general election at this moment peculiarly inconvenient and

burthensome, inasmuch as the harvest is now going on in a large

portion of the country, and the pressure of the late money crisis has

not passed away.
' V. The following considerations are strongly pressed by his

excellency's present advisers as reasons why he should authorise

I'rown-

Doiioii

admini-
stration.

p/
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an appeal to the people, and tliereby retain their services in the

Council :
—

' 1. The corruption and l»ribory alleged to have been practised at

the last election, and the taint which on that account is said to

attach to the present legislative assembly.

' 2. The existence of a bitter sectional feeling between Upper

and Lower Canada, and the ultimate danger to the union, as at

present constituted, which is likely to arise from such feeling.

' If the first of these points be assumed as true, it must l)o

asked what assurance can his excellency have that a new election,

under precisely the same laws, held within six or eight months

of the last, will differ in its character from that which then took

place ?

' If the facts are as they are stated to be, they might be urged

as a reason why a general election should be avoided as long as

possible ; at any rate, until the laws are made more stringent, and

the precautions against such evils shall have been increased by tlie

wisdom of parliament. Until this is done the speedy recurrence of

the opportunity of practising such abuses would be likely to aggra-

vate their character and confirm the habit of resorting to them.

' The second consideration, as to the feeling between Upper and

Lower Canada, and the ultimate danger of such feelings to the

union, is one of a very grave kind. It would furnish to Iiis

excellency the strongest possible motive for a dissolution of parlia-

ment, and for the retention of the present government at all hazards,

if two points were only conclusively established ; that is to sav,

if it could be shown that the measures likely to be adopted by j\Ir.

Brown and his colleagues were a specific, and the only specific, for

these evils, and that the members of the present council were the

only men in the country likely to calm the passions and allay the

jealousies so unhappily exif+ing. It may be that both these pm-

positions are true, but, unlosu they are established to his excellency's

complete satisfaction, the mere existence of the mischief is not in

itself decisive as to the propriety of resorting to a general election

at the present moment. The certainty, or, at any rate, the great

probability, of the cure by the course proposed, and by that

alone, would require to be also proved. Without this, a great

present evil would be voluntarily incurred for the chance of a remote

good.
' VI. It would seem to be the duty of his excellency to exhaust

every possible alternative before subjecting the province for tlie i

second time in the same year to the cost, the inconvenience, and
j

the demoralisation of such a proceeding.

* The governor-general is by no means satisfied that every alter-
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the recess with the confidence of a majority of the legislative

assembly.

' After full and mature deliberation on the arguments submitted

to him by word of mouth, and in writing, and with every respect

for the opinion of the council, his excellency declines to dissolve

parliament at the present time.

(Signed) • Edmund Head.

' Government House, Toronto, C. W. : August 4, 18a8.' *

Immediately on the receipt of this document, Mr. Brown pro- New
ceeded to the government house and placed in the hands of his ^nif^'-^yy

excellency the resignations of himself and colleagues.

' Mr. Brown has the honour to inform liis excellency the governor-

general that, in consequence of his excellency's memorandum of this

afternoon, declining the advice of the council to prorogue parlia-

ment with a view to a dissolution, he has now on behalf of himself

and colleagues to tender their resignations.

' Executive Council Chamber, Toronto : August 4, 1858.'

resi^'ii.

The previous administration v^^as accordingly recalled. In order

to avoid the necessity for their formal re-election—when in fact

they plausibly assumed that they had been actually reinstated in

othce owing to the failure of negotiations with their political

opponents— the new ministers availed themselves of certain statu-

tory provisions, by which they were enabled to resume their places

without vacating their seats.^ The nominal premier was changed,

and certain minor alterations in the personnel of the administration

took place ; but substantially it w,as a return to power of the Mac-
donald ministry, and they succeeded in maintaining the policy in

regard to the seat of government which had led to their temporary

loss of office. Attempts were made to question their proceedings in

resuming their places without going for re-election ; but ministers

were sustained, not only by the legislative assembly, but also by
judgments upon the case in the courts of law.'"

In 18G0 the lieutenant-governor of Nova Scotia (Lord Mulgrave)

was placed in a position somewhat resembling that of Sir Edmund
Head in the preceding case. After a dissolution of parliament in

Previous
ininistry

rein-

stated.

^ Leg. Coun. Jour. 1858, p. 440.
' '20 Vic. c. 22, s. 7 ; now Con.

Stat. Can. 1886, v. 1, p. 181, s. 3.

'" Leg. Assem. Jour. 1858, pp.

973-976, 1001 ; U. C. Q. B. Eep. v.

17, p. 310 ; U. C. C. P. Kep. v. 8, p.

479.
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the previous year, his ministers, who had heretofore a good working

majority, found themselves considerably weakened, the opposition

being almost able to turn the scale against them. Ministers de-

clared, however, that several of their opponents were disqualified,

and that their seats should be vacated. They endeavoured to per-

suade the house to unseat these gentlemen without a re- rt to the

legal method of trying controverted elections. But the attempt

was unsuccessful. Instead, the house resolved that they had no

confidence in the administration.

Whereupon ministers strongly urged upon the governor the

necessity for another dissolution of parliament, not only on their

own behalf, but also on public grounds. His excellency carefully

reviewed their arguments, dissented from their conclusions, and

declined to accede to their request. He promised that, whenever

he should be of opinion ' that a constitutional necessity for a dis-

solution exists,' he would not hesitate to appeal to the country ; but

he added, * so long as I remain her Majesty's representative in Nova

Scotia, I shall claim to be the judge of when that time has arrived.'

As it was, he deemed it to be neither expedient nor for the puljjic

convenience that a dissolution should take place so soon after a

general election. Accordingly the ministry resigned.

In defending his conduct upon this occa.sion to the secretary of

state for the colonies, the governor said :
—

' I quite admit that when

a council is backed by a majority of the house, a governor is bound

in ordinary cases to follow their advice, and that it is chiefly by his

influence and persuasion that he must endeavour to direct their

conduct, but Mr. Johnston (the premier) would place a governor in

the same position as the Queen, and the council in the position of

the cabinet at home, forgetting entirely that the governor is him-

self responsible to the home government, and that it is no excuse

for him to say, in answer to any charge against his administration

of aflTairs, " I did so by the advice of my council." ' Ministers having

advised a dissolution after a vote of want of confidence had passed,

* their advice had ceased to carry that weight which under other

circum.stances would attach to it
;

' and, ' in the event of the people

deciding against them,' the governor would ' have been left to answer

for having refused to acknowledge the vote of the majority in a house

which had only just been elected by the people, an act which I con-

.sider would have been most unconstitutional.'

In charging the leader of the opposition with the task of formins:

a new ministry, the governor required of him a written pledge that

he would facilitate a legal inquiry into the right to the contested

seats, and that parliament should not be prorogued until that ques-

tion was decided. This pledge was given, and faithfully kept,
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The result of the inquiry into the legality of disputed elections

proved somewliat surprising. The alleged disqualitication, which

l\ad been so vehemently asserted by the ex-ministers, was not sub-

stantiated ; and the membei-s declared by their opponents to be

disqualitied were pronounced by the proper tribunal to have been

duly elected. Nevertheless, tlie ex-ministers persevered in attempts

to obtain a dissolution of parliament ; but the governor would not

vield. The house sustained the new ministry on a test vote Ijy a

majority of four. And the colonial secretary, upon receiving the

report of the governor's proceedings, expressed entire approval of

his excellency's conduct,"

In 1871, the governor of South Australia (Sir James Fergusson)

agreed to allow a dissolution to his ministers, after their defeat on

November 16, on a vote of want of confidence, which was carried

against them in the assembly by the casting vote of the speaker.

Whereupon both houses of parliament passed addresses, prajing the

governor to dismiss his ministers at once, and not to grant them a

dissolution. In reply to these addresses, the governor informed the

legislative council that he regretted his inability to comply with

their request ; and he informed the assembly that, under the

existing circumstances, he did not feel justified in refusing to his

advisers the appeal which they desired to make to the constituencies

from the vote of the house. On the same day the governor proceeded

to prorogue parliament, with a view to its immediate dissolution."

In May, 1872, tiie legislative asscndjly of Victoria having agreed

to a vote expressing a want of confidence in the administration of

Mr. (afterwards Sir) C. Gavan DufTy, the cabinet presented to the

giivernor (Lord Canterbury) a minute expressing their conviction

tliat they were bound to give effect to this vote either by an imme-

diate resignation of office or by recommending a speedy dissolution

(if parliament.

They believed tliat a dissalution of parliament, as an alternative

to resignation of office, was justifiable under any one of the following

thv" instances :

—

' 1. When a vote of " no confidence " is carried against a goxtM'u-

,
ment which has not already appealed to the country.

'2. When there are reasonable grounds to believe that an

I
ailver.se vote against the government does not repre.'^ent the ojiinions

iiiul wishes of the country, and would be reversed by a new ]iarlia-

Iment.

ODxcrnor
FcryussoQ
of ^^DUth

Australia,

grants a
(lis.solu-

tiou.iitulor

parlia-

iiu'iitary

protest.

Governor
Canter-
bury, of

Victoria,

refuses a
(li.ssolu-

ti<jii.

" Nova Scotia Assem. Jour. 1860,

|Ai';). pp. 11 46; ib. 1861, App.
INn. •>.

" S. Australia Leg. Conn. .Tour.

1871. ]i. 0") ; Asscni. Jour. 1871. pp.
235, 2;J7.

.'5 1) L'
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' o. When the existing parliament was elected under the auspices

of tlie opponents of the government.
' 4. When the majority against a government is so small as to

make it improbable that a strong government can be formed from

the opposition.'

All these conditions they believed to be united in their own
case. The present ministry was appointed a year ago, after a

general election ; and the constituencies had had no opportunity of

pronouncing upon their public policy.

This memorandum, otherwise very able, contained one grave

error. It alleged that ' in England it may be said to have become

a maxim of constitutional law that the alternative of resignation or

dissolution is left absolutely to the discretion and responsibility of

ministers.' And it inferred, from this erroneous assumption, tliat

a similar rule should be recognised, equally without qualification, as

applicable to the colonies.?

In reply, the governor pointed out that, inasmuch as of late

years it had not been customary for the sovereign to refuse a dis-

• solution asked for by her ministers, as an alternative to a resigna-

tion of office—a circumstance from which, however, a very

questionable inference was drawn in respect to the constitutional

law of the mother country—it was not therefore to be assumed

that a governor had no discretion in such matters. Colonial

governors, though not constitutionally responsible to colonial lesjis

latures, are personally responsible to the Crown. This responsihilitv

involves practically, though indirectly, serious local responsibilities

- especially in regard to dissolutions— of which no governor can

divest himself.

Adverting to the ' four conditions ' above specified—in any one

of which, Mr. Dufiy believt 1, recourse might properly be had to a

dissolution— the governor declined to admit that any or all of these

considerations 'would, under all cou-ieivable circumstances, and

without any reference whatever to any other fact or facts, however

important, justify a dissolution.'

Admitting the propriety of the recommendation to dissolve as
i

coming from his advisers, the governor himself, in the exercise of I

his constitutional discretion, thought it premature at the time to

act upon tliat advice.

The vote of censure which liad led to the present crisis wih I

princi})ally directed against acts of administration and not of lejfis-

lation. The governor was not satisfied that the majority in tliel

)' Com. Tap. 1873, v. 50, p. 315.

Proc. 1872, No. 45.

See also Victoria Assem. Votes aiiJl
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d under the auspices jj jissombly would not have approved of the proposed legislative Dissolu-

measures of ministers. If not, with parties so evenly balanced in ^"'"
_ .

the assembly, a new administration might probably be formed -v-ictoria.

which would obtain sufficient support from the existing chamber to

enable them to carry on the public business.

The adoption of a non-confidence vote by the asseudjly had i/"^

undoubtedly rendered it impossible for the present ministry to

remain in office unless the assembly should be dissolved, but the

governor deemed it to be his duty, under existing circumstances, to

put himself into communication with the party by whicli this vote

had been carried, and endeavour to form a ministry without IxMug

obliged to resort to that which he considered would be essentially,

if not exclusively, a penal dissolution.

Whereupon the Duffy administration resigned. They did not

feel warranted in debating any of the grounds upon which his

excellency had arrived at his decision, but protested against Ixang

understood as implying their acquiescence in those reasons.

The governor then sent for Mr. Francis, who succeeded in foi-m-

ing a new administration to which the confidence of parliament was

given, without the necessity for having recourse to a dissolution.'!

In reviewing this difficnlt case, it is evident, in llie

first place, that Lord Canterbnry was right wlien he

vhidicated for himself a ' constitntional discretion ' lo

decide as to llie expediency or otherwise, upon grounds

of public })olicy, whether or not to grant an appeal to

the countrv lo this defeated administration.

No doul)t the governor's refusal of this appeal was a

^reat hardship to the Duffy ministry, for they had good

reason to anticipate a lavourable response had ihey

l)een allowed a dissolution.

It has been often urcj^ed that a ministrv is entitled lo

claim from the Crown the dissolution of a parliament

which had been elected under the auspices of their

political opponents, and that this claim may be pre-

ferred whenever the popular branch thinks fit to with-

hold its coirfidence from an administration. Ihit neither

ceiistitutioiial usage nor a just appreciation of the
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monarchical office will warrant any such limitation of tlic

discretion of the Crown in the exercise of this preroga-

ti\'e. For it is not a legitimate use of the prerouative

of dissolution to resort to it when there is no important

political question upon which contending parties are

direclly at issue, and merely in order to maintain in

power the particular ministers who are in office at the

time.''

It has been alleged that eminent constitutional au-

thorities in England expressed their opinion that Lord

Canterbury acted on this occasion too arbitrarily iu

refusing to grant a dissolution to the Duffy administra-

tion.'' But, on the other hand, it would appear that the

governor's decision was justified l)y the result, inas-

much as the ministry which succeeded to office had no

difhcultv in securing; the confidence of the exist iu<>'

assend)ly. And up(^n the retirement of Lord Cant erburv

from the jxovernment of Victoria in the followinL>- vear.

when his term of service expired, he received cordial

iiddresses of respect and consideration for his public

conduct from both houses of the colonial parliament.

In New Zealand, on October 5, 1872, the Stafford administra-

tion was defeated in the house of representatives, upon a motion

by Mr. (now Sir) Julius Vogel of want of confidence, which Avas

passed by a majority of two. This ministry had been in existence

l)ut four weeks, their predecessors having resigned upon a similar

deloat by an adverse majority of three. These facts seemed to

show ' that no party ui the present house was strong enough tc

command a reliable working majority.'

Mr. Stafford accordingly advised the governor (Sir George

Bowen) to grant a dissolution of parliament, the existing house

having been elected during the time of the preceding administration,

which at tirs\; had a large majority, but which had gradually dwin-

dled away. From the best information at his connnand, ilr,

Stafford was satisfied that the result of a dissolution would be the

return of a decisive majority in favour of his policy.

' See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 2, j). 406, new ed. p. 507.
• Private letter I'rym Victoria.
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Before replying to this request, the governor inquired whether
the existing parliament would be ready to grant the necessary sup-

plies to carry on the public service until a new parliament could be
convened Mr. Stafford answered that he had no doubt that, in

accordance with constitutional usage, the requisite supplies for the

public service, limited to the shortest period which would enable a

new parliament to meet, would be voted.

On October 7, Governor Bowen made known his decision. Governor

After carefully reviewing the case in all its bearings, he said he was Bowen

unable to acquiesce in an immediate dissolution. He believed fre- ^a: ."^^f^,

quent dissolutions to be objectionable on principle. ' They have an tion.

obvious tendency to cause members to be regarded as mere delegates

of the constituencies and not as representatives of the country at

large.' The existing parliament, elected for five years, is barely

eighteen months old. No measure of urgent importance on which
public opinion is divided is before the country. The governor was
not, therefore, satisfied that a dissolution would materially alter

the present evenly balanced state of parties. He would pi-efer to

try and form a new ministxy on a wider basis, which might be

strong enough to carry on the government without delay or inter-

ruption.

Accordingly, the Stafford administration resigned office, and on New
October 11, the Waterhouse ministry was appointed. This cabinet ministry,

at once commanded a strong working majority in the legislature, a

circumstance which, coupled with other subsequent events, proved

unmistakably that the general sentiment of parliament and of the

country was in favour of the course pursued by Governor Bovven

on this occasion.*

Two months afterwards, however, the premier (Mr. Waterhouse)

unexpectedly brought about another ministerial crisis by placing

his resignation in the governor's hands. There had been no differ-

ence whatever between ministers and the governor, nor any serious

dissensions in the cabinet. But Mr. Waterhouse was dissatisfied

with the relations between himself and Mr. Vogel, a brother

minister, whose influence in the cabinet was seemingly predominant.

He therefore determined to retire. The governor begged him to

reconsider his resolve, in view especially of the fact that the resig-

nation of the prime minister must, by constitutional usage, dissolve

the ministry, and this too at a very inconvenient period. But, as

Mr. Waterhouse adhered to his determination, the governor re-

quested Mr. Fox to assume the premiership and reconstruct the

' N. Zealand H. of Rep. Jour. And see Rusden, Hist. N. Zealand,

1872, App. A, No. 10 ; Leg. Conn. v. 3, p. 38.

Jour. 1873, App. No. 4, pp. 5, 19.
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ministry. Mr, Fox undertook this duty, but in a month afterwards

he also resigned. Mr. Vogel was then appointed premier, making
five successive administrations in seven months ! The secretary of

state for the colonies was duly notified of these transactions, but

he contented himself with acknowledging the receipt of the

despatches communicating the information."

In the same colony, in November, liS77, the premier, Sir George

Grey, requested the governor, the Marquis of Normanby, to dissolve

the house of representatives, on account of the evenly balanced

state of parties therein. The Grey administration had taken office

on October 13 previous, on the defeat of their predecessors upon a

vote of want of confidence. On October 24, before the new
ministers had amiounced their intended policy, a vote of want of

confidence was submitted against them. This was negatived, on

November 6, by the casting vote of the speaker. Shortly after, a

similar motion was proposed, during the debate upon which ministers

asked for a dissolution of parliament.

They based their claim to a dissolution upon the fact that at the

last genera^ election the ex-ministry were in power, and upon their

conviction that the n v elections would give them a large majority

of supporters.

In reply, the governor expressed his opinion that a dissolution

was, at present, undesirable
;
principally because (1) he believed

that the existing difficulties might be disposed of without recourse

to such an act; (2) because the parliament was now only in its

second session, and legislation was contemplated upon the question

of representation, which would probably necessitate a dissolution
;

(3) because no great question was at issue upon which to appeal to

the constituencies
; (4) because he had no assurance that a dissolu-

tion would produce a working majority in favour of ministers ; and

(5) because no supply had yet been granted ; and unless the house

should first vote supplies, for at least three months, the governor

could not undertake to consider the question of a dissolution.

Furthermore, it did not appear that from the outset this

administration had been able to command a majority of the house,

The speaker's vote, which alono had saved them from defeat, is,

according to parliamentary usage, always given with a view not to

preclude the house from reconsidering a question so decided upon.

A speaker's casting vote, given to negative a vote of want of confi-

dence, ' can hardly be taken as an expression of confidence on the

part of the house. '^

" Rusden, Hist. N. Zealand, Zealand Statistics, 1876, pp. 6, 7.

V. 3, p. 48 ; N. Zealand Pari. * tSee ante, p. 714 ?i.

Tap. 1873, A 1, a. pp. 7-20; N.
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Sir George Grey's answer to the governor's monioranduni was,

for the most part, a vindication of his right to a dissolution, whetlier

or not supply should be previously granted, as to which, hobilioved,
' the governor had nothing to do, because the decision ought to rest

with the ministers, the parliament, and the people.'

In a subsequent memorandum, ministers strongly urged the

necessity, on financial grounds, for a speedy dissolution. They
denied the right of the governor to base his exercise of the power to

dissolve parliament upon the prerogative of the Crown. Tlioy con-

tended that it was a power derived from the constitution act, and
was, therefore, ' one of those questions on which, according to con-

stitutional law, the governor should act on the advice of his

ministers.' They, therefore, reasserted their right to a dissolution,

'unfettered by any condition of supplies being granted ;' and de-

clined to enter into any compromise in the matter.

The governor, in his reply, pointed out that, under the constitu-

tion act, his right, at his own discretion, to prorogue or dissolve the

assembly was clear ; and that, by the royal instructions, his

authority to exercise that right, notwithstanding the opposition of

his ministers, was established. Accordingly, he ' could not admit

that ministers have an unqualified right to a dissolution when the

governor may consider it undesirable or unnecessary.'

Ministers still endeavoured to controvert the governor's arcu-

nients ; but he refused to discuss with them his constitutional posi-

tion, responsibilities, or duties ; though he admitted their undoubted

right to appeal to her Majesty, through the secretary of state, in

respect to his conduct, whenever he might deem it his duty to decline

to comply with their advice. Should such a complaint be preferred,

the governor would forward it to the secretary of state with such

explanations as might be required.

Reiterated attempts were made by the ministry to induce the

governor to give way and grant them a dissolution of parliament, in

conformity with the rights which they contended appertained to the

Queen's ministers in England. But his excellency adhered to his

resolve, not under present circumstances to yield to their ""quest,

until at any rate all other expedients had failed to beget a good

understanding between ministers and the house. He did not think

it expedient to impose an unconstitutional pressure on parliament

Ity pro nising a dissolution at some future period, when it might suit

[ministers to go to the country ; nor did he see any immediate need

for such an act. He would not deny that miriisters in a colony

Iiavc ecjual rights with ministers in England, in matters that do not

[affect Imperial interests ; but he did not believe that, in similar cir-

cumstances, a minister in England would ask for a dissolution ' when

Sir
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there was no great political question directly at issue between the

contendin<^ parties, and simply in order to mainoaiu in power ' an

existing administration.

The upshot of the matter was that parliament was prorogued

without reference to any contemplated dissolution, the usual sup-

plies, meanwhile, having been voted for the service of the current

year.^^'

A month after the prorogation Sir George Grey renewed his

application to the governor for a dissolution of parliament. But ;it

this time Lord Normanby was of opinion that there was a fail'

prospect of the ministry being able to secure, in the next session,

the support of the popular chamber. And as there was no definite

question at issue upon which an appeal to the country could be

made, the governor again declined to accede to this request. Upon

which Sir George Grey repeated his assertion that the governor was

not warranted in exercising any discretion in the matter, and claimed

that he ought to grant a dissolution whenever a ministry thought lit

to demand it.

Whereupon his excellency submitted the entire correspondence

on this question to the secretary of state for the colonies. Sir M,

Hicks-Beach, in a despatch dated February 15, 1878, expressed his

dis.sent from Sir George Grey's opinion, in respect to the powers of

the governor, as being an undue limitation of the prerogative of the

Crown. He said that ' the responsibility, which is a grave one, of

deciding whether, in any particular case, it is right and expedient,

having regard to the claims of the respective parties in parlia-

ment, and to the general interests of the colony, that a dissolution

should be granted, must, under the constitution, rest with the
j

governor. In discharging this responsibility, he will, of course,

pay the greatest attention to any representations that may be made I

to him by those who, at the time, are his constitutional advisers

;

but, if he should feel himself bound to take the responsibility of I

not following his ministers' recommendation, there can, I appre-

hend, be no doubt that both law and practice empower him toj

do so.'''

The Grey administration continued in office for about two years.!

But, on July 29, 1879, they were defeated by a majority of fourj

teen, in the house of representatives, upon an amendment to tliej

address in answer to the speech from the throne, at the opening of
j

the session. This amendment expressed a want of confidence in tliej

ministry.

" N. Zealand Pari. Pap. 1877, N. Zealand Gaz. 1878, pp. 91I-|

A. 7 ; ib. 1878, A. 1, p. 3. 914.
' Ib. 1878, App. A. 2, p. 14;

' N.
A. 1.

.
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Sir George Grey then applied to the governor (Sir Hercules

llobinsoii) to grant him a dissolution of parliament. His excellency

responded to the request in tho following inemoraudum, which was
laid on the table of the house by the premier : y—

' I have carefully considered the position in which ministers are Governor

placed by the defeat v/hich they have just sustained, in the house Robinson

of representatives, upon a nocontidence motion ; and I am clearly

of opinion that they have a fair constitutional claim to a dis-

solution.

' No doubt a general election at the present moment would be

inconvenient, having regard to the condition of public business (the

prevailing financial depression) and the circumstances of the colony

generally—especially the native difficulties upon the west coast. But

I presume that ministers hav'^ carefully considered the consequences

of such a step, before tendering to me advice to dissolve ; and I am,

therefore, prepared to adopt their recommendation—leaving with

them the entire responsibility of such a proceeding.

' At the same time, I think it right to stipulate that the well-

recognised constitutional principles which govern cases like the pre-

sent shall be strictly adhered to. Ministers have lost the confidence

of the representatives of the people, and are about to appeal frora

them to the country. A majority of the house of representatives

has declared that ministers have so neglected and mismanaged tlie

administrative business of the country that they no longer possess

the confidence of parliament. It is indispensable in such circum-

stances, if ministers do not at once resign, that parliament shall be

dissolved with the least possible delay ; and that, meanwhile, no

measure shall be proposed that may not be imperatively required,

nor any contested motion whatever brought forward. It is neces-

sary also, and in accordance with established constitutional precedent,

that the new parliament shall be called together at the earliest

moment at which the writs are returnable. ^

' If ministers accept a dissolution upon this understanding, I beg

that, in any explanation which the premier may think proper to

md Gaz. 1878, pp.
911-

> N. Zealand Pari. Pap. 1879,

|.\. L
' In an electoral act passed in

iXcw South Wales in 1880 (44 Vic.

IXo. 13, sees. 15 and 16), it is pro-

Iviiled that writs for general elections

iBhall always bo made returnable
Iwithin thirty-fi\'e days after tlioir

lissue, and that the day to be fixed

for the meeting of parliament shall

be within seven daj-s after the re-

turn day of the writs. lu Victoria

writs are returnable witliin forty

days, in Tasmania .vithin fiftj' days,

in New Zealand within forty days ;

but no date fixed for meotmg of

parliament.
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make to parliament, the answer whicli I have given to his tendcrod

advice may be stated in my own words.
' Hkrcules RoniNsox.

' July 30, 1879.'

By a ' contested motion,' the governor subsequently explaiucid to

Sir George 'Irey that he did not mean a bill of supply or a loan bill.

Ministers thereupon entered into communication with the opposi-

tion, for thepurjDOse of arriving at a good understanding in respect

to the measures which should be allowed to proceed without objec-

tion, as being of imperative i..iportance, and not involving any di.s-

puted principle.* On August 1 1 parliament was prorogued by com-

mission, and the dissolution ensued shortly afterwards.

Meanwhile, however, a curious, if not an unprecedented, circum-

stance occurred. The majority in both branches of the legislature

were not disposed to accept the assurances of the premier that a new-

parliament should be convened at the earliest possible moment.

They, therefore, passed formal resolutions and addresses to tlii;

governor on the subject, requesting his excellency to take such steps

a.s might afford an adequate security that the meeting of the new

parliament should not be delayed any longer than might be indis-
j

pensably necessary. Whereupon, the following correspondence took

place between the governor and the premier, which, by desire of

the governor, was presented to bouli houses of the general as-

sembly :
^

—

* Memorandum for the Premier.

* The governor has received, from the speaker of the legislative

council and from th*» speaker of the house of representatives, ad-

dresses which have been adopted by each house of the legislature, in I

effect urging the governor to insist upon the faithful fulfilment of
|

the stipulation which he attached to the promise of a dissolatioii;

namely, that the new parliament shall be called together at the I

earliest moment at which the writs can be made returnable.

' In view of these circumstances, and of the fact that ministers!

have been condemned in both houses of parliament—having regard!

also to the critical state of native afRiirs—the governor considers!

that it is his bounden duty to take every possible precaution that liel

shall be in a position to recur to the advice of a new parliament m
the earliest date allowed by law.

' The governor desires, therefore, to inform the premier that,!

before proroguing parliament with a view to dissolution, he nuistj

receive from the premier a written assurance, which shall appear tol

the for

« N. Zealand Pari. Deb. v. 31, p.
•' N. Zealand Pari. Pap. 18'9,|

327. A. 2.

' N.

iiewspa
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the governor satisfactory, as to the date on which the preniicr will Ciioy

advise the issue of the new writs, and the date upon whicli he will
"'"'i=*try.

advise that they be made returnable.

' IIkRCULES RODIKSON.
' August 7, 1879.'

' Memorandian for his Excpllency.

'Sir George Grey presents his respectful compliments to Sir Jlinis-

Hercules Robinson. teiial

' In obedience to the terms of the directions contained in the
Fj.'^.V'f Ij

(rovernor's memorandum of the 7th inst.. Sir George Grey gives a

written assurance that he will advise that the writs summoning the

ne>v parliament shall be issued within two days after the dissolu-

tion, and that they shall be made returnable within thirty days after

their issue ; and Sir George Grey trusts that this assurance will be

satisfactory to the governor.

«G. Grey.
' Wellington : August 8, 1879.'

' Memorandum for the Premier.

' The governor thanks the premier for his memorandum of this

date, and in reply has much pleasure in informing him that the

assurance which it contains is quite satisfactory.

' Tf the prer iier sees no objection, the governor would be glad if

he would communicate to the legislative council and to the house of

representatives the governor's memorandum of yesterday, witli the

subsequent memoranda on the subject, as showing to both Jiouses

the action taken by the governor upon their addresses.

' Hercules Robinson.

'Augusts, 1879.'

The elections virtually turned on the question whether Sir G.

Grey should continue to rule the colony. They resulted unfavour-

ably to his administration, so that, on the assembling of the new

parliament, on September 24, a vote of want of confidence was pro-

posed, which, after a protracted debate, was carried against minis-

ters, but only by a majority of two. On October 3 the ministry

resigned. Mr. John Hall was then entrusted by the governor with

the formation of a new administration- -a task which he successfully

accomplished. Sir George Grey accepted his defeat, and declared ^"i"'«^<^

his intention of not again being a candidate for office.^

Grey
ministry

defeated.

New
ministry

•" N. Zealand House Jour. 1880, App. A. 1, p.

newspaper, Nov. 29, 1879.

35. The Colonies
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Mi Hall announced the intended policy of his ministry in the

house of representatives on October 14. But the new adininiKtra-

tion were met by vehement opposition in that chamber Ijefore

they had time to prove their fitness for office. A vot(5 of Avant of

contidence was proposed against them at the outset. They suc-

ceeded, however, in winning over certain of their opponents
; this

motion was withdrawn, and the new ministry proceeded successfully

with public business.'*

Sir George Grey, however, undertook to assail the new premier

upon extraordinary grounds, and in a very unprecedented and dis-

creditable manner.

It appears that Mr. Hall was a member of the legislativo

council, but, previously to the general election, he determined to

resign his seat therein, with a view to election to the house of

representatives, and for the purpose of leading his party in that

liouse. He' accordingly applied to the governor for permission to

relinquish his seat as a life-member in the council, which had been

repeatedly done before under similar circumstances. Sir G. Grey

(then in office as premier) endeavoured to thwart Mr. Hall in this

project, and declined to consent to the formal acts necessary to

complete the transaction.

The governor remonstrated with the premier for sucli un-

generous conduct. He pointed out that it was a perfectly justifi-

able as well as a not unusual proceeding, and declined 'to lend

himself to any device for placing one of the premier's politicil

opponents under a disability not imposed by law,' declaring that lie

would not be ' a party to such an unprecedented and strained exercise

of a mere formal act of prerogative for party purposes.* Sir G. Grey,

however, persisted in his opposition, and warned Sir Hercules

Robinson that ' every act of the governor must be done under advice

and ministerial responsibility.' The governor replied that this

doctrine was undoubtedly correct, but that a governor ' could always

reject ministerial advice if he were prepared to face the constitutional

consequences ; and that, in this case, if such advice were tendered,

he should unquestionably refuse it, which would leave the premier

with the constitutional alternative of resignation or acquiescence in

the refusal.' The premier then took his departure, saying lie should

consult his colleagues. The result was that the necessary papers to

complete Mr. Hall's resignation were quietly sent to the governor

for his signature.

Afterwards, in debate in the house of representatives, Sir George

• The Colonies newspaper, Dec. 6 and 27, 1879 ; N. Zealand I'arl, lU.

v. 32, p. 579.
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Grey, withcmt permission of the governor, disclosed tlicso particulars,

disavowed any responsibility for the transaction by which Mr. Hall

was enabled to vacate liis seat in one bouse so as to become a candi-

date for the other, and threw upon tlio governor the o)ii(>< and
responsibility of it.

This placed the governor in a dilemma. He was anxious not to

obtrude his name and authority before either liouse of parliament in

an irregular way ; and yet he could not allow such unwarrantable

conduct on the part of Sir George Grey to pass without notice or

explanation. His excellency therefore put in writing the history of

this occurrence, and gave the memorandum to Mr. Hall to make
what use of it he pleased. Mr. Hall read this paper to the house on

October 21, but not as an official communication. It plainly showed

that, while Sir G. Grey had publicly stated that he liad oi)posed the

act in question, but that the governor had insisted upon it, and
therefore it had been done by him, ' without advice,' that this

statement was, in fact, 'only half the truth.' Sir G. Grey's subse-

quent conduct, in causing the papers necessary to perfect Mr. Hall's

resignation to be forwarded to the governor ' without any adverse

advice,' was tantamount to his formal acquiescence in the act, and

rendered himself, as premier and not the governor, solely responsible

for the same to the house of representatives.** It need not be said

that this is sound doctrine, for no ministry can relieve themselves

from the responsibility of having advised an act done by the Crown

during their continuance in office.*"

The Hall administration continued in office until April, 1S82,

when it retired under the following circumstances. In the session

of 1881, ministers being strong in the confidence of parliament,

obtained a grant of supply, not merely to the close of the financial

year (on March 31), which extended to a considerable time after the

natural end of the existing parliament, but for two months later.

Sir (4.

(irey

declines

respon-

sibility.

ar

" N. Zealand Pari. Deb. v. 32,

pp. 283-289, 387, 397. See also N.

I

Zealand Pari. Pap. 1879, Sess. II.

No. H., 26, for a correspondence be-

j

tween Sir G. Grey and Governor
Xormaiiliy, shortly before his ex-

cellency left the colony, wherein
1 the governor complains of personal

I
discourtesy towards himself on the

I part of the premier, and that im-

I portant information on public affairs

]
had been ' purposely withheld from
him.' Again, on July 24, 1880,

I Governor Robinson was obliged to

Iseud a memorandum to his minis-

ters ti deny an allegation made by
Sir G. Grey in his place in the
house of representatives in debate
on the Maori prisoners bill, wherein
Sir G. Grey (then leading the op-

position) had misapprehended cer-

tain facts, to the detriment of the
governor. The premier communi-
cated this information to the house,

and the governor transmitted the
particulars to the secretary of state

for the colonies. N. Zealand House
Jour. 1881, App. A. 1, p. 8.

' See ante, pp. 19, 50, 128.
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The session closed on September 24. On Noveinber 8 the premier

advised an immediate dissolution with an expressed intention of not

holding another session for six months. The governor, Sir A. H.
Gordon, consented to this proposal with some hesitation. The
elections resulted in the return of an unusual number of ' indepen-

dent ' members, and the avowed supporters of ministers had not ' an

absolute majority.' This induced the governor to believe that an

early session of the new parliament should take place. Ministers

did not cv^ncur in this opinion ; and although six leading members

of the house memorialised the governor to convene parliament before

the expiry of the financial year, it was not summoned to meet un-

til May 18. Meanwhile the premier was obliged to resign on account

of ill-health. His colleagues likewise retired. But Mr. Hall

advised the governor to authorise Mr. Whitaker (the attorney-

general) to form a new ministry. At first the governor declined,

and sent for the leader of the opposition, Sir George Grey, to consult

him ou the emergency. Sir George was not confident of his own

success if he were charged with the formation of a ministry. The

governor then summoned Mr. Whitaker, who succeeded in re-con-

structing the former ministry under himself as premier. The new-

administration found no difficulty in securing the confidence of

parliament.*?

In Tasmania in May, 1877, the Fysh ministry having been

defeated in the house of assembly on a vote of want of confidence,

the p-.";"rr'cr requested the governor to grant them a dissolution,

inasiiTvio-h as they had lately acceded to office upon the voluntarv

resignation of their predecessors, and because for years past there

had been a want of co-operation between the two houses of

parliameiit.

The governor, Mr. (afterwards Sir) F. A. "Weld, in a memorandum

dated May 11, 1877, reviewed the position of ministers, He ad-

1

niitted the reasonableness of their request, and consented to the

dissolution. But in a subsequent despatch to the colonial secretary

he took occasion to declare ' that in all cases the representative of

the Crown should be more careful in granting a dissolution than the
[

Crown might be in England, as he must sometimes be advised by

ministers not sufficiently determined to waive small party advan-

tages, s<miewhat accustomed occasionally to the sledge-hammer style!

of political warfare, and not uniformly imbued with that constitii

tional knowledge and spirit which often seems hereditary and isj

generally inherent in British statesmen.'

His excellency did not refer, in his memorandum, to the ques-

iiavin<r

» N. Zealand Pari. Tap. 1882, A. 5 ; ib. Deb. v. 41, p. 35.
1 1877, 8e
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tion of supplies, because he thought that * the Crown ought not

befoi'ehand to express its decision upon a theoretical question not

iuuiiediately before it,' and because ' he had no right to suppose that

parliament would depart from the most usual and most constitu-

tional course of voting necessary supplies for the period that must

elapse before the meeting of the new parliament.' But he did not

hesitate to say ' that nothing but the most extreme and clear public

necessity would justify the Crown in dissolving after supplies had

l)een refused.' And he privately notified the prime minister that,

in the event of previous supply being now refused, he should require

the administration to resign. The premier I'^plied :
—

' I would not

ask you, sir, to do anything that you consider to be contrniy to your

duty.' The supplies were accoi'dingly voted.

The governor's memorandum was laid on the table of the as-

sembly by ministers, and the house proceeded to criticise the contents

of that document. They recorded their opinion that his excellency's

statements, upon which he had agreed to allow the ministers a dis-

solution of parliament, were inaccurate, and that conseciueutly the

deductions therefrom were erroneous. This was unmistakably to

impugn the governor's decision, and was a proof of the irregularity

of the course taken by ministers in making public a document

which should have been held as confidential, thereby exposing the

governor to attack from their political opponents. His excellency,

however, refrained from any attempt at self-justification, and would

not allow himself to be drawn into controversy with the house of

iissonibly. He dissolved parliament, and then wrote a despatch to

the secretary of state for the colonies in explanation of his conduct.

In reply he received a despatch expressing approval by her Majesty's

^'overnment of his action in this matter. Pursuant to an address

from the legislative council, this correspondence was connnunicatcd

to the local parliament.''

In 1879 the Crowther administration (wliich replaced that of

Mr. Giblin in December, 1878 ; j\Ir. Giblin having succeeded Mr.

Fysh as premier, without any further change in the ministry in

March, 1878),' finding themselves too weak to carry on the govern-

ment in the existing house of assembly (a vote of want of confidence!

having been carried against them therein by a majority of one on

October 18), applied to the governor to grant them a dissolution of

parliament. The ministry, moreover, had been further weukeiunl

hy the following resolution, which was carried in the legislative

t'ounoil on October 11, 1879 :

—

Dissolu-

tion,

provided
supply is

tirst voted.

Ciovcrnor

cliaruod

witli error

by
assoiublv.

Another
T.isiiiiinia

ministry

asks for

a disso-

lution.

'' Tiisnmnia Lep. Conn. .b)ur.

11877, hiuss. a, No. 45; ib. Kcss. 4,

No.
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' That the conduct of the Hon. W. L. Crowther, the premier of

the colony, in promoting an appeal to the public of Tasmania (on

behalf of Gertrude Kenny, late matron of the New Norfolk

Asylum, who had been dismissed from her office by order of the

asylum commissioners), in which grave reflections are made on tlio

commissioners of the hospital for the insane, is unwarranted, highly

unbecoming, and deserves the censure of this council.'

The ministerial memorandum presented to both houses was as

follows :

—

'Ministers coixsidered it their duty to ask for a dissolution for

the following reasons :

—

'1. Parties being so equally divided in the present house, the

difficulty, if not impossibility, of carrying on the government in a

satisfactory manner appeared to them to warrant an appeal to the

several constituencies.

* 2. That ministers having submitted a distinct policy, includinf^

direct taxation on property and income and the reform of the con-

stitutional act, the country should be called upon to express an

opinion favourable or otherwise of that policy.

' 3. That ministers were bound, in justice to their supporters and

themselves, to evidence their willingness to submit both the poHcv

and jiorsonnel of the administration to the verdict of the electors,

as the present house had, by a majority of one, expressed its want

of confidence In ministers.

' The premier and the colonial secretary waited upon tlio

governor, and asked for a dissolution on the grounds above stated,

and expressed their belief that they were justified in making the

application, and desirous at the same time that whatever decision

his excellency might arrive at such application should be duh'

recorded,'

The governor in the following memorandum, addressed to the

premier, declined to grant a dissoluticm :

—

' 1. A vote of want of confidence in ministers having hern

carried in the house of assembly, they have asked for a dissolu-j

tion.

' 2. The present house of assembly was elected a little over two
i

years ago.

' 3. Tt was elected under the auspices, and the dissolution had

been given at the request, of the pai-ty now in office.

' 4-. T have no assurance or ground for belief that a goncrall

election would now materially alter the strength of parties.

' 0. No distinct division of parties in the house upon any qiios-

tion to be put to the country has been shown to my satisfaction.!

of ihi

^^"arne

f'xistii

.iddiu-

ilicir

(lissol

;'iv(' tl

"HI uni

'(lo
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The question of direct taxation was to some extent brought bcforo

the country at the last election, but appeared little to influence the

result. An income-tax bill passed the house of assembly List

session, and the principle of direct taxation has since been virtually

reaffirmed by tluit house. Now I am asked to dissolve tho assembly,

and to appeal to the country on a financial policy which has uovvr

been rejected by that Iiouse, nor even by the legislative council this

session.

' 0. The question of the relations between the two houses has

indeed been raised, but it has not taken a substantial form, or become

a line of party demarcation.

'7. The legislative council has this session expressed no opiniou

upon either of these two questions of policy.

'8. In my opinion, the time has not yet arrived, even tlutugli it

possibly may arrive, when these questions can be pro{)erly considered

ripe for reference to the country as a test between one party and

the other. Were a dissolution now granted, the real issue at a

general election would be the personal question of confidence in cer-

tain members of the ministry as decided in the house, or of tlu^

opposition, and not cjuestions of policy.

'9. Considering all the circumstances of the case, I do not think

that such an issue, though in some cases a sufficient ground for an

appeal to the country, now warrants the dissolution of a comjiara-

tively young house of assembly, at a time when tlie financial ))Osi-

tion of the colony is admittedly suffering by the delay of nigently

necessary measures, until it has been proved that the present parlia-

ment cannot furnish a ministry able to carry on the public business,

more especially as new combinations are understood to hav(! been

under consideration by members of both parties, and diverg(>nces of

opinion on political questions between opposite sides of the house

do not seem rigidly defined or clearly irreconcilable.

'10. It will moreover be in the recollection of the premier and

of the colonial secretary that, before their assumption of ctffice, I

warned them that I was not prepared to grant a dissolution under

existing circumstances without special and strong reasons being

adduced; that I had taken the same course with ]\Ir. (!il»lin,

dieir predecessor, who, concurring with my view, did not ask fur a

dissitlution.

'Ministers will also observe, on reference to my memorandnni of

May 11, 1S77, that most of the conditions which then led nie to

L'ivo their party a dissolution are now wanting, and consecjnently 1

iiiu unable to accept their a(bice.

'F. A. Wi:m),

IMssoln-

t ion re-

fused ill

TasiiKinia.

liovenimcnt House: October 18, 1879.'

3 K
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T"^p()n receipt of this memoraTulnm the premier placed the rcsii^'-

nation of ministers in liis excellency's hands. Mr. Gi})liii was then

sent for, and he succeeded in forming a new ministry. J

Advc'i'tiiio- to llie observations contained ill Govcriioi-

AX'eld's despatch to tlie secretary of state of May 20,

J 877. ill reference to the necessity for a grant of sn})j)ly

l)y a c()k)iiial assembly in anticipation of a dissohition of

])ar]iainent in conse(pience of a niinisterial defeat, it

may be stated that, in Enghand, parliament has nevci'

hesitated to vote whatever snpp! ?s may be reqiiii-cd

i'or tlic i)iiblic service. But upuii a change of ministrv.

oi- utlii'i- niinisterial crisis, Avliich may necessitate a

s])e('dy dissolution of parliament, it is obviously im-

])!•()] )('i to ask the house of commons to vc'e eitlier

tlie wlic^le amount, or to approve of all the details ot'

tlic proposed estimates, and so commit parliaiiieiit to

tlu- liiKincial ])()licy of a ministry whose fate is about to

be determined by a general election. Under such cii-

ciimstances, it is customary to limit the grant of su])plv

to tlie amount alisolutely re(piired for ordinary exjieiidi-

ture until the reassembling of parliament. This alTonls.

moreover, a o-uarantee that there will be no unnecessarv

delay in convening the new parliament.''

hut, in the colonies, this most important priiicipk'

has not been uniformly observed, as will appear from

various cases recorded in this section.' It is, however,

o-ratifsiniy to note that ]*]!iii-lish usaae in this particuhir

is being gradually introduced into colonial practice.

'riiis(|uestion will be further elucidated on ret'eremei

U) the following case:

—

In 1S77 the governor of New Soutli Wales (Sir ITerculos Robiii-

son) submitted to the secretary of state for the colonies a question I

•> 'I'asniaiiia Lof,'. Coim. Pap. ' And soo (i()\ornor Xorniutiln s|

1879. No. 00 ; Assom. Votes, pp. o4 dospatcli to llio I'^ar! of ('iuniinuM,

41. dated Nov. l(i. 1H77, New /cnlaihl|

^ 'l\.dd. rail, tiovt. V. 1, p. 480, Pari. Tap. 1878, A. 1, p. 4.

new cd. p. 7rj8.
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|,>s (Sir Hercules
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the colonies a question

U,.,>r,ovovn(.rNonniml.,v>

L Ihc l^arl of (Mvnavvon

l l(i. 1H77, Nl'^v /'C''^'""^

V 1878, A. 1, V-
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in regard to the cxerci.se of the prerogative riglit of dissolving par-

liament, upon which the views of her JMiijcstys goNcnniu'iit as to

the jwhninistration of tiiis prerogative were specially desired, foe i\w,

•fuidaiice of colonial governors.

It appears that it had bv'^co.ne customary in New South AN'ales

to delay th(! grsmt of the; annual supplies until after the crMnmeiK-c-

ment of the year to which they were applicable. Sonuitimes this

delay was protracted until eight or nine months of the m w tiseal

year had expired. Meauwliile, the ser\ices were carried on by t(>m-

piiiary monthly supply bills, based ou the estimates of the previous

vcar. Frequently a ministerial crisis has arisen under such eir-

cuiustances, and the »'equest of the Crown for sup})ly in fvirthei--

iuice of an intended dissolution has ' ,en met by obstrtiction or

refusal. When thus obstructed l)y the assembly, ministers had

obtained leave of the governor to dissolve parliament without

any grant of supply. Once the .servicers were paid by an ar-

rangement with the government bank and without parliamentary

authority.

The objections to such irregular practices are manifest, They

operate injuriously upon public mobility and upon the etlicient

achninistration of public affairs. They expose ministers and mend)ers

of parliament alike to corrujjt influences. They otter a strong iu-

(luoement to the house to withhold supply in tiie endeavour to axcrt

an expected dissolution, thereby threateiiing the very existence of

parliamentary government.

Anxious to secure for the colony the benefit of English constitu-

tional practice in such cases. Governor Robinson determined to

withhold his consent to any application by ministers for authority

to dissolve parliament until adeijuate provision had been made to

defray the indispensable recjuirements cf the public servic(> in the

uiterval which must elapse before the new parliament could v.c: t
;

or, at any rate, until every eflort to obtain supply had b(!eu first

exhausted.

Accordingly, on two occasions of the occurrence of ministetial

crises, in the months of March and August, in 1S77, his excellen'.y

approved of the advice of his nunisters to disscdve parliament, bur

reserved to himself the right of reconsidering his decision in the

event of their appeal to tiie house for the grant of supply prcdimi-

nary to a dissolution being refused.'"

Pending the recurrence of a similar emergency, (^.oxcrnor

lloljiiisun was desirous of obtaining advice from conroetent const i-

(Inveriior

asks

liiiperi;il

advice as

to coiidi-

tional

]iriiinise of

;i dissolu-

tion.

'" Soe New South ^Vales Log. Asscm. Jour. J 876-77, v. 1. ]\\). 17'.),

1S4 lay.
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tutional authority in the mother country. He therefore wrote to

the secretary of state for the colonies, on August 20, 1877, request-

ing to be informed whether the giving of a quaHfied or conditional

acceptance to the advice of his ministers to dissolve parliament,

was an exercise of the royal prerogative in unison with sound con-

stitutional principles and with the permanent interests of the

country ; or whether, on the contrary, a governor was bound togi\f'

either an absolute acceptance or an absolute rejection to such

advice.

In his reply, dated December 15, 1877, the secretary of state for

the colonies (Earl Carnarvon) expressed his approval of Governor

Robinson's endeavour to check the irregular practices of * delayin"

to obtain supply, and of carrying on the government either without

supply or upon temporary supply bills,' and his hope that the

colony would become alive ' to the danger of practices which are

inconsistent with the true spirit of representative g'jvernment.'

Considering the constitutional question which had been raised

by the governor as one of much interest and importance. Lord Car-

narvon thought it desirable to consult Sir T. Erskine May and the

speaker of the house of commons. The replies of these eminent

and experienced gentlemen, together with the letter wherein the

question was submitted to them for their consideration, were as

follows :

—

Mr. llerhert to Sir T. Erskine May, K.C.B.

' (Confidential.)
* Downing Street : December 3, 1877.

* Sin,—I am directed by the Earl of Carnarvon to acquaint you

that the governor of New South Wales has asked for his lordship's

oi)inion upon a constitutional question which has arisen in the

colony under his govci-nment.

' 2. It appears that it is not unusual £or a ministry in New South

Wales to be without supply, and that ministers are content to

accept this position, provided they can find any expedient or excuse

for holding office under it.

' 3. Sir H. Robinson desires to be informed whether, if whilst in

this condition a political crisis arises and ministers advise a dissolu-

tion, the governor is bound eitlier to accept or to reject this advice

absolutely, or whether he would be justified in consenting to dissolve

conditionally upon temporary supply being first obtained, if in his

opinion tlie public interests should appear to render such a midclle

course desirable.

' 4 Lord Carnarvon desires me to enclose a copy of tlio despatch

in which Sir IT. Robinson has submitted this (piestion for consideivi-

tion, accompanied by a paper which he luis drawn up containing a
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full statement of the circumstances attending the late ministerial Dissolu-

crises in New South Wales, and of the action which he has taken on }^ ,

these occasions. con-

* 5. It will be seen that on the last two occasions Sir H. Robinson ditionally,

has accepted the advice of his ministers to dissolve, but has reserved

to himself the right of reconsidering his decision if supply were

refused.

' 6. Lord Carnarvon apprehends that from one point of view Sir

H. Robinson may be considered to have been substantially right in

the course he adopted. It would be the duty of the governor in a

colony having parliamentary government on the English system to

discountenance any course which would have even a tendency to

render the executive government independent of supply, but his

lordship also thinks that it may not unreasonably be contended, as

a matter of argument, that in point of form it would have been

better if in his answer to his ministers the governor had confined

himself to the state of facts which had then arisen, and had not

anticipated the futui'e by giving a hypothetical decision ; since, if

he had informed his ministers that inasmuch as they had not got

supply, he was unable to grant them a dissolution, he would not

have laid himself open to the criticism that he was attaching a

qualification or proviso to their advice, which it may be urged it

was his duty to accept or reject without amendment.
' 7. His lordship would, however, be greatly obliged if you would

favour him with your opinion upon the whole subject.

' I am, &c.,

' RoBT. G. W. Herbert.

' P.S.—Since the above was written Lord Carnarvon has received

two further despatches, copies of which are enclosed, which seem to

render it somewhat doubtful whether Sir H. Robinson can fairly be

said to have attached a condition to his acceptance of the advice of

his ministers on the question of dissolution,'

Sir T. Erskine May, K.C.B., to Mr. Herbert.

' House of Commons : December 6, 1B77.

'Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the sir

3rd instant, together with the correspondence and papers trans- Erskine

mitted to me by direction of Lord Carnarvon, and I will briefly
^^^^^y

state my views upon the subjects referred to, as desired by his

lordship.

'1. The first question raised by these papers is whether the

go drnor of New South Wales, in giving a qualified assent to the

advice of his ministers to dissolve parliament, adopted a constitu
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tional course. It seems to me that as the power of dissolution rests

absolutely with the governor, as representative of the Crown, he is

entitled to insist upon such conditions as he may deem necessary

for the public interests before he proceeds to exercise that pciwor.

He was therefore warranted in giving a qualified or conditional

assent according to his own discretion.

' 2. At the same time the form in which his conditional assent

was given appears open to some objections. His resolution bein"

communicated by his ministers to the parliament, it practically gavo

to that body a veto upon its own dissolution, and even encouraged

it to withhold the supplies. And, further, the governor took ui)oii

himself the responsibility of granting or refusing a dissolution,

instead of hiying that responsibility upon his constitutional advisers.

' 3. I think that the course more recently taken by the governor,

in regard to Sir John Robertson's administration, was entirely free

from tliese objections, and was in every respect judicious and con-

stitutional, according to the usage of the mdther country.

' 4. To dissolve parliamimt before provision has been made for

the public service is so serious an evil that the governor is entitled

to the highest credit for his endeavours to discourage such a practice,

and I have no doubt he will continue to discountenance it by every

means in his power. But I should venture to suggest that in future

the governor, after discussing with his ministers all the circum-

stances under which they advise a dissolution, including the financial

situation and the probability of obtaining supplies, should either

accept or decline their advice without conditions, or should defer his

decision until every effort had been made to secure the supplies or

to avert a dissolution.

' 5. It is to be hoped that the difficulties which have arisen, and

the great public inconvenience caused by the present methods of

providing for the public service in New South Wales, will lead

to improved financial arrangements, and to the separation of ques-

tions relating to the supplies from the conflicts of political parties.

' I am, itc,

'T. Erskixe May.'

Reply of

sporiker

of house
of

commons.

From the Speaker of the House of Commons to the Earl of

Carnarvon.

' Glynde, Lewes: December 10, 1877.

' Dear Lord Carnarvon,—I ha.ve received your letter of the!

3rd inst., transmitting papers with reference to the recent politicalj

crisis in New South Wales.
* I have also heard from Sir Erskine May that the same papersi

have been referred to him by your direction, and that he reported

Mbbl
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tons to the Earl of

is: December 10, 1877.

ved your letter of thel

I
to the recent politicalj

that the same papers

and that he reported

his opinion at length in a letter of the 6th inst., a copy of which he Dissolii

lias .sent me.
' I have carefully gone through the papers, and T concur generally

in the substance of Sir Enskine May's report upon them.
' I apprehend that there can be no doubt of the riglit of tlie

governor, acting in the public interest, to qualify his acceptance

of ministerial advice, although by so doing he incurs serious re-

sponsibility.

'The course taken by Sir Hercules Robinson upon the recent

occasion of a political crisis seems to have been thoroughly con-

stitutional. He declined to accept, unconditionally, the advice of

his ministers until he had enileavt)ured through other political

arrangements to carry on the government, and when his .several

attempts had proved abortive he then acquiesced in the advice

originally tendered by his ministers.

' It appears to me that the governor and his ministers and the

legislative assembly can never be placed in proper relationship so

long as the present system prevails of deferring supply ; for the

governor ceases to be independent, the ministers are hampered by

the constant need of temporary supply bills, and the house has a

strong inducement to stop supply in order to prolong its own
existence.

' It is to be hoped that the complications arising out of the several

crises occurring recently in New South Wales will open the eyes of

the colony to the propriety of voting supplies more in accordance

with the practice of the mother country.

' Believe me, itc,

'H. Brand.'

Subject to the reservations upon the point of form referred to in Govomor

8ir Erskine May's letter, Governor Robinson's course upon this

occasion must be approved. He is, undoubtedly, entitled to the

highest credit for his judicious efforts to discourage the injurious

practices hitherto prevalent in New South Wales, in the matter of

supply, and to substitutes for the same the constitutional usage of the

Imperial parliament.

In February, 1878, the foregoing correspondence was laid upon

the table of the legislative assembly."

Eobinson
sustained.

" New South Wales Leg. Assem.
1

Votes and Proc. 1877-78, v. 1, p.

1
111. This correspondence is also

1
given in Sir H. Robinson's Speeches,
App. pp. 239-259. In Victoria, in

•liui, 1880, upon Mr. Berry failing

to carry his bill for the amendment
of the constitution by the necessary
majority in the assembly, he asked
for a dissolution, and afterwards as-

serted that the governor had acceded
thereto ' unconditionally.' Governor

I
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A furtlicr qu(,'stion, in relation to the grant of supply previous to

a dissoluticn of parliament, arose in New South Wales in 1878. On
December 3 the administration of which Mr. Farnell was premier

was defeated in the legislative assembly upon their principal

measure, the Crown lands bill, the motion for the second readin<r

of v/liich was negatived by a large majority.

The premier then requested Governor Pobinson to permit him
to appeal to the country by a dissolution. His excellency declined

to grant this request, upon which the ministry resigned. The
governor sent for Sir John Robertson, the nonrnal leader of the

opposition, and commissioned him to form a new administration.

He did so, and submitted a list of the proposed ministry for his

excellency's approval.

At this juncture, Sir J. Robertson requested the outgoing

premier to ask the assembly to vote certain necessary supplies, ' as

it had been the practice for outgoing governments to do for incoming

governments.' These supplies were meant to defray certain services

to be incurred during the current financial year, including a sum of

tiO,OOOl. on behalf of an international exliibition about to be held in

Sydney, the capital of the colony. Mr. Farnell complied \vith this

request, and on receipt of a message from the governor recom-

mending these appropriations the assembly proceeded to consider

the matter in committee of supply. This committee reported a resoiu

tion, granting 86,500/. for certain specified services, but nothing

for the international exhibition. Whereupon Sir John Robertson

and his colleagues at once relinquished their attempt to form an

administration.

The governor notified Mr. Farnell of this circumstance, and

begged him to withdraw his resignation, and proceed with the

business before parliament. On December 17 Mr. Farnell informed

the assembly that he and his colleagues had deemed it their duty,

in the public intex'est, at this critical period to comply with his

excellency's request, and to resume their places.

The assembly, however, objected to this arrangement. On the

following day they addressed the governor, intimating their un-

willingness to proceed with the public business so long as the

Farnell ministry remained in office. Upon which the ministry

immediately retired, and the governor sent for Sir Henry Parkes,

who for the previous year had taken no active part in the business

!
I

.
I

Normanby, however, corrected this

error by reminding the premier, in

a written memorandum, that the

dissolution was granted ' as a direct

appeal to the country on a specific

measure.' The dissolution took

place on Feb. 2, with a view to a

speedy convening of the new parlia-

ment. The Colonies, Feb. 7 and 21,

and March 6, 1880.
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of parliament, and entrusted him (for the third time) with the

forniatioa of a government. Sir Jolm Robertson gave his .^upjiort

to Sir Henry, which enabled him to form a strong administration.

Agreeably to former precedent, Mr. Farnell again invited the

liouse to vote the supplies which the new ministry considered

would be required before they could meet parliament. The standing

orders were suspended for that purpose, and upon the receipt of the

customary message from the governor, reconnnending a vote of

credit to the necessary amount, the sum of 120,000/. was granted in

committee of supply ; and no further obstacle was interposed hy

tiie assembly to the progress of public business."

The last precedent to Le cited in illustration of tlie

])o\vers of a governor, in the exercise of the prerogative

of dissolution, is one that occurred in the province of

Quebec, upon the defeat, in the legislative assembly,

of the Joly administration. It is peculiarly instructive

as affording an example of the discharge—by a lieu-

tenant-governor appointed by the dominion govera-

ment of Canada—towards a provincial legislature of

which he formed a component part, of the same con-

stitutional powers, under responsible governraent, as

those which pertain, under similar conditions, to the

governor of a colony appointed directly by the Crown.

The Joly administration, of whose history some account has

been given in a former ciiapter,P were never able to command a

inajority in the legislative council. Recently that body had evinced

tlieir hostility to the ministry by stopping tlie supplies. A dead-

lock ensued. At length the nominal majority by which ministers

were sustained in the assembly after the general election was
transformed into a majority against them by the secession of certain

of their former supporters, when an adverse vote against the

ministry was carried by a majority of six.

Under these circumstances, M. Joly wrote to the lieutenant-

1,'overnor requesting permission to appeal to the constituencies by a

dissolution of the legislature. The result of his application was
afterwards comnmnicated to the legislative assembly as follows :

—

Hon. M. Joly announced that he had the authorisation of the

Disfcolu-

tioii

refubCvl by
a Caiin-

diau lieu-

touanl-

govuruur.

Asked for

by M.
Joly in

Quebec.

° New South Wales Votes and private information from the colony.
Troc. Dec. 3 to Dec. 20, 1878. A.nd » See ante, p. 601.
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Governor
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lioutonant-govoriior to state that, whon he had accpiainted him
with tlio result of the vote in the house, he had at the same time
advised liini to dissolve the house in view of immediate <,'oiioiul

elections. He had received this afternoon a reply from his honour
the lieutenant-governor, acknowledging receipt of his recjuest, but

for certain reasons contained in his letter, refusing to grant it. Jl(>

had therefore considered it to be his duty to proceed innnediately to

(rovernment House and to tender to the lieutenant-governor his

resignation and that of his colleagues, thanking his honour at tlio

same time for the courtesy he had shown him. The resignation had

been accepted, and he liad been authorised by the lieutenant-

governor to communicate the correspondence in question to tlio

liouse. He then proceeded to read as follows :—
' Quebec : October 80, 1H79.

* To his Honour
' 'J'he Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Quebec.

' Sir,—I have the honour to inform you that the cabinet has been

defeated by a majority of six votes upon a question which my col-

leagues and myself consider as a vote of non-conlidence.

' This vote is the result of the unconstitutional action of the

legislative council, and I do not consider it as expressing the opinion

of the majority of the people of the province of Quebec.
' It is my duty to apply to your honour for a dissolution in view

of an immediate appeal to the people.

' I firmly believe that the result of an appeal to the people which

I now ask for would be to give to this government a much larger

majority than it has hitlierto possessed.

' Allow me to add that in my opinion the present circumstances

make it very advisable that an immediate occasion should l)e afforded

to the electorate of the province to pronounce on the constitutional

nuestion arising out of the action of the legislative council in coii-

*.ection with the supplies.

* I have the honour to remain,
' Your very obedient servant,

(Signed) ' H. G. Joly.'

' Government House, Quebec : October 30, 1879.

' To the Honourable
' H. G. Joly, Premier of the Province of Quebec.

* The lieutenant-governor has the honour to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of the request made to him by the executive council, of wliidi

you are the head, to dissolve the present parliament. The lieutenant-

governor does not overlook the embarrassment of the present situa

tion, and he understands how important it is for him to be doubly
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prudent and impartial in tlu* midst of violent contentions wliich

have divided pul>lic opinion foi- some tinm pasl.

« The lieutenant-governor desires at once to call the attention of

liis ministers to the ditterence which exists Iictwccn their jmsition

iind his on a question sueli as that wliich is now at stake.

* It nnist not be forgotten that tin' priviUjge of dissolving parlia-

ment is one of the most valued preiogatives of the sovereign, and
that it is the rigli*- and duty of the I'epres'Mitative of the Crown to

control its exercise. Now the lieutenant-governor and the cabinet

cannot look at the subject of this prerogative from the same point

(if view.

'The first care of a government, under the political system which
fTovei'iis us, is to administer the all'airs of the country for the best

undoubtedly, but in all cases by means of a party ; while with tiie

rcpi-esentative of the Crown parties count for nothing.

'Although the lieutenant-governor is always disposed to lend the

sanction of his authority to legislative or administrative acts which

are evidently above all blame, and which every good administi-ation

might consider useful or necessary, he is strictly bcmnd to in-

quire whether the extraordinary exc^rcise of the royal prerogatives

with which he is invested is demanded by the greater gtiod of the

province, as he is responsible towards the Ci'own for all political

troubles and for all tinancial damage from which he might save the

province and from which he does not save it.

'AVhen the lieutenant-governor received your request, what first

struck him was the fact that since your assuming power you had

already asked the Crown for a dissolution and obtained it. Two
dissolutions for the same cabinet ! The extraordinary exercise of

the most valued of the royal prerogatives granted twice to the same
administration within an interval of a few months ! such was the

tirst idea which presented itself to the mind of the lieutenant-

governor. Innnediately after your entry into othce, you asked the

Crown to dissolve pai'liament, and you had a general election. You
issued fr(mi the electoral struggle with a majority, according to you

;

with a minority, according to your opponents. But in point of fact

you were enabled to govern at first with the vote of the speaker

only, and subsequently with a majority varying from four to two

votes : and, in fine, you liave announced to-day to the re))i( srnia-

tive of the Crown that you find yourself in the house, resulting from

the elections asked for by yourself, in a minority Of six votes, and

you claim a new dissolution.

' Is it in the public interest that the province should be subjected

so fretjuently to general elections 1 Is it in accoid with the spirit of

the constitution that parliament should be dissolved so often? Is

nissolii-

linu re-

fused in

< iiiclnc.
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tlie renewal at such brief intervals of the popular representation of

a nature to ensure the stability and the good working of our
political institutions ? To all these questions the lieutenant-governor

deems it is duty to answer—No. The wise authority awarded to us

by the constitution which we enjoy has decided that general elec-

tions for this province should take place every four years, and this

period is not so long that it should be still further shortened with-

out reasons of extraordinary gravity. The prime minister under-

stands the deep and prolonged agitation into which a general elec-

tion plunges society at large, as well as the divisions iind tlio do-

moralisation which follow it. Apart from these political and social

considerations, there ai'e the financial considerations. A general

election, and the session which a dissolution at this moment would

render inevitable, would cost the country a hundred thousand

dollars ; and, in the financial situation in which we are placed, this

is an expenditure which deserves to be earnestly considered,

' However, if there were reasons sufficiently grave and serious to

transcend all other considerations, the lieutenajit-governor admits

that a dissolution might be had recourse to. But do similar reasons

exist in the present case 1 A. dissolution can have but one ohject,

and that is to maintain in power certain men or certain parties.

There would not be in this a sufficient compensation for the

sacrifices which tlie country would be called upon to make. Tim

lieutenant-goveinor is quite prepared to admit that the views of liis

ministers are of the highest character, and that the struggles wliicji

they have led have been inspired by the best motives ; but, when it

becomes necessary to divide duties and responsibilities, each oiie

must look upon the matter from his standpoint and perform tlio

task which his position allots him. Under the present circiun-

stances, one of the reasons which might be brought forward in

support of an appeal to the people would be the necessity of tp-

sttning iiarmony between the two branches of the legislature. But

this harmony is very nearly restored ; and, if there exists any other

method than dissolution to complete the reconciliation of the council

with the assembly, the lieutenant-governor considers that it is his

duty to make use of it. The question for the lieutenant-governnr

to decide is not whether tlic government is to become the victim of

wliat his advisers call an irresponsible body. So long as his minis-

ters possessed the confidence of the popular branch of the l?<,'isl;i-

ture, lie considered them as the representatives of the will of tin'

peo[)le, and nriiutaiiied them in their position contrary to the \vi>li

expressed by the legislative council. But now the majority wliidi

the government had in the legislative assembly has lieeonie i

minority. The two branches of the legislature agree upon one ol

r
tratid

Cliiiph

and en

this \u
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the most important points—viz., a change of government, and it

cannot be alleged that recourse must be had to extraordinary means

to terminate a conflict which is in a fair way to be terminated by

ordinary means. The necessity of restoring harmony in parliament

could not, therefore, justify a dissolution after the recent vote of

the legislative assembly, a vote whicli you consider as one of want

of confidence. But you say you do not think this vote expresses

the opinion of the people of this province. It is, however, the vote

of the house of your choice, of the house elected under your auspices,

under exceptionally favourable circumstances, after a dissolution

asked for by you. And you would solicit the people to renew an

assembly which you yourself caused to be elected eighteen months

a'^o. The lieutenant-governor, taking into account these particular

circumstances, cannot understand upon what basis rests the con-

viction which you manifest with respect to the result of new general

elections. In fine, you declare that, in your opinion, the late events

require that an immediate opportunity .should be atlbrded to the

people to pronounce upon the constitutional question raised by the

action of the council in regard to the supplies. The lieutenant-

fovernor sees no necessity of appealing to the people on this point.

The absolute right of the council—at least such is the impression of

the lieutenant-governor— is contested by no one, so that there only

remains to be discussed the question of opportuneness. Xow the

representatives of the people, elected scarcely eigliteen months ago,

expressed their opinion upon this question before tlie adjournment

of the house ; and the fact that since tliat adjournment they have

voted want of ccmfidence in the administration does not reverse

their previous verdict on the question at issue, and is not suHicient

of itself to warrant a dissolution. It appears to the lieutenant-

"cvernor that there could be no more impolitic act than to revive

Ijy an altogether extraordinary proceeding a difficulty settle<l ; and

an appeal to the people just now could bear no other mciining.

' For ail these reasons, deeply penetrated with the feelings of his

responsibility towards the Crown which he represents and towards

the people of this province, the lieutenant-governor dofs not deem

it his duty to make the use you ask him of the royal prerogative,

having tor its object a dissolutitm of the parliament.

'Theodore Roditaille.'

Upon receipt of this excellent memorandum, the Joly adminis- .loly

tration resi'Mied. The lieutenant-governor then sent for Mr. .1. A. "i";""^*'"y

Chaplcau, the leader of the opposition in the legislative assembly, '

uul commissioned him to form a new ministry, lie succfM-dcd in

this undertaking. The legislative council at once passed the sujiply
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bill, and the provincial leti[islature was immediately prorogued.

Ill his speech upon this occasion, the lieutenant-governor was able

to express his congratulations upon the restoration of harmony
betv. een the legislative council and the legislative assembly, and his

iiope that a good understanding between the two branches of the

legislature would continue to prevail.

In February 1883 Lieutenant-Governor R. D. Wi] not (of New
Brunswick) refused a dissolution to Mr. Hannington, whose min-

istry had been condemned by a vote of the assembly on the address

in answer to the speech at the opening of the second session of the

legislature, on the ground that this assembly had been elected less

than a year previous, and that ' the existing circum.stances ' were not

sufficiently serious * as to require an action which would involve tlie

province in the turmoil, excitement and expense of a general elec-

tion.' Whereupon the ministry resigned, and a new administration

was formed, without delay or difficulty. i

' From the forejToing precGdeiits we may deduce rer-

tiuii general principles in regard to the exercise l)y a

colonial governor !.f the prerogative of dissolving a

colonial parliament or provincial legislature. These

deductions, however, should be taken in connection

witli tlie prin(;iples already formulated at the beginiiiiio-

of this cha])ter, and which are primarily applicable to

the sovereign in a parliamentary government.

As the representative of the Crown in the dominion,

colony, or province, over which he is connnissioned to

pr('si(h'. the power of dissolution rests absolutely and

ri'Fusinga exchisively with the governor or lieutenant-govern or
(lisso-

lutiun.
for tlie time being. He is personally responsil)k^ to the

Crown for the lawful exercise of this prerogative, l)ut

he is likewise bound to take into account the welfare of

the people, being unable to divest himself of a grave

moral res])()iisibilitv towards the colonv he is conuiiis-

sioned to govern.

AMiilst this prerogative, as all others in our constiln-

tional system, can only Ix* administered upon the advi(v

1 X. IWiinswick .\ssoni. .Tour, sion na to principles upon which a

1883. p. al. Sec Sv(lnf>,v Mornini,' ^^oNcrnor Khould exercise the pre-

Herald i>t' l>ee. '.iO, IHH'2, for discuH- rogative of dissolution.
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of counsellors prepared to assume full responsil)ility for Govemoi's

the governor's decision, the o-overnor must be himself llrdissoiu-

the judge of the necessity for a dissolution. The tiou.

' constitutional discretion ' of the governor should be

invoked in respect to every case wherein a dissolution

may be advised or requested by his ministers ; and his

judgment ought not to be fettered, or his discretion

disputed, by inferences drawn from previous precedent,

when he decides that a proposed dissolution is unneces-

sary or undesirable.

It is the duty of a governor to consider the question

of a dissolution of the parliament or legislature solely ni

reference to the general interests of the people and not

from a party standpoint. He is under no obligation to

sustain the party in power if he believes that the acces-

sion to ortice of their opponents would be more beneficial

to the public interest. He is therefore justified in witli-

holding a dissolution requested by his ministers, when
lie is of opinion that it was asked for merely to

strengthen a particular party, and not with a view to

ascertain the public sentiment upon disputed questions

of public policy. These considerations would always

warrant a governor in withholding his consent to a

dissolution applied for, under such circumstances, by

a ministry that had been condemned by a vote of the

popular chamber. If he believes that a strong and

ellicient administration could be formed that would

command the confidence of an existing assembly, he is

free to make trial thereof, instead of complying with

the request of his ministers to grant them a dissolution

as an alternative to their enforced resignation of ofUce.

On the other hand, he mav at his discretion urant

!i dissidution to a ministry defeated in parliamen. and

desirous of appealing to the constituencies, not wit h-

standiim that one or both branches of the Icii'islature

slioukl remonstrate against the proposed api)eal, if only

3 F
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lie is persuaded that it would be for the public advan-

tage that the appeal should be allowed.

It is not expedient that the Crown should be required

to decide beforehand upon any theoretical or hypothe-

tical question not requiring to be immediately deter-

mined.' Nevertheless, a governor is entitled to stipulate

upon whatever conditions he may deem essential for

the promotion of the public interests before he pro-

ceeds to exercise the power of dissolution. He mav,

therefore, defer his final decision upon an application

for a dissolution of parliament until he has ascertained

whether certain proposed conditions have been com-

plied with, or whether it may be necessary that lie

should agree to modify the same.

When ministers advise a dissolution on the ground

of disputes between the two houses of parliament, it

behoves a governor to be cautious in acceding to sucli

a request. It is not the duty of a governor to take

sides with one branch of the legislature against the

other, or to criticise the action of either house, in

party conflicts. The two houses are presumably the

best judges of the propriety of their own proceedini's.

It is only when disputes between them transcend the

lawful bounds of parliamentary warfare, and seem to

be irreconcilable by any other means, that a governor

is justified in the attempt to invoke the aid of the

people to restore harmony by dissolving the popular

chamber.

In according to a ministry defeated in parliament—

or recently appointed to ofiicc in the face of an adverse

majority—the alternative of dissolution instead of

4

' Governor Manners Sutton, of tion of a niinintry ; and afoonlinsly

Victoria, rofuscd, in IHOH, to i)lo(l<,'o the ncf^otiations fiiiUul. (Sec (iii'i-.

liimsolf, bd'oroliand, to f^rant a dis- p. 14H.) Soo also (lovornor Ilcuiis

solution, under certain hypotlietieal dceiHioii, to the same etleet, in \^')>^.

conditions, to fjjcntlenien with whom (See (intc, p. 70U.)

he was negotiating for the forma-
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resignation, a governor may, and ordinarily shouhl,

insist that ministers should meet the new parhamcnt

at the earliest possible period, fen- tlie purpose of de-

termining the question whether or not they possess the

confidence of the newly elected assembly/

Finally, if an existing administration be not })re-

pared to accept the governor's decision in regard to a

j)roposed dissolution, and to assume responsibility for

the same, thev are bound to resiun office and m\G
place to other ministers, wdio are Avilling to facilitate

—

and to become responsible to parliament and to the

conntry for—the intended exercise of the royal pre-

roirative.

* But under particular circum- time of meetiufj is regulated by law

stances the governor may f)e fit to (see (nite, p. 77U). And in New
(ipprove of delay in convening the Zealand, in 1HH2, the governor

new parliament (see an example authorised delay for special reasons

mentioned, atite, p. 383), unless the (see cuitc, p. 784).

Pri ro^'a-

t i\e of

dissohi-

tiuu.

3 r -2
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CIIArTER XYIII.

POSITION AND FUNCTIONS OF A COLONIAL GOVERNOR

REVIEWED.

jit

\ . , i,

;i I

; i

Sir B.

l^yl ton's

letter to

Sir G.
Bowen.

During the brief but brilliant career of the late Sir

Edward Bnlwer-Lytton, as her Majesty's secretary of

state for the colonies, he was required in 1859 to make

choice of a capable person to serve as the first governor

of the new colony of Queensland, which in that 3e;ir

was set apart, as a separate government, ouc of Xew
South Wales. He selected for this responsible oince

Sir George Bowen, a gentleman with whom he had no

personal acquaintance, but of whose ability and fitness

for the post the reputation he had already acquired as

government secretary in the Ionian Islands aflbrded

sudicient proof. •

In tendering to Sir George Bowen this promotion,

Sir E. Bulwer-Lytton addressed him a letter, professedh-

containing mere ' desultory hints ' for his guidance in

his new appointment, but to which Sir George after-

wards referred as an admirable compendium of the

duties of a colonial governor—to the study of wliicli

he atti-ibuted in no slight degree whatever measure of

success had attended upon him as governor of (iiieens-

land and afterwards of Xew Zealand, in both of wliich

colonies he proved himself to be a veiy able ami

popuhir administrator.

A few passages fi'om this letter may be quoted, as

:

they express id(^as which may be profitably pondered

bv all colonial governors :

—
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Remember that the lirst care of a goveriKtr in fi free colony is to

shun the reproach of being a party man. (iive all parties and all

the ministries formed the fairest play.

Mark and study tlie idiosyncrasies of the community : every

community has some peculiar to itself. Then in your public

addresses appeal to those wliich are the noblest : tlie noblest are

always the most universal and the most durable. They are pewiliar

ut no party.

As soon as possible exert all energy and persuasion to induce

tlie colonists io see to their self-defence internally. . . . A colony that

is once accuotomed to depend tm Tnij^rial soldiers for aid against

riots, io., never grows up into vigorous manhood.

Do your best always to keep up the pride in tlu; mother

country. . . . Sustain it by showing the store set on integrity,

honour, and civilised manners; not by preferences of birth, which

belong to old countries.

As you will have a free press, you will have some papers that

may be abusive. Never be thin-skinned abcjut these : laugh them

otf. Be pointedly courteous to all editors and writers, acknowledg-

ing socially their craft and its importance. The more you treat

people as gentlemen, the more ' they will Ijehave as such.'

After all men are governed as much by the heart as by the head.

Evident sympathy in the progress of the coiony ; traits of kindness

generosity, devoted energy, where required for the public weal ; a

pure exercise of patronage ; an utter absence of vindictivencss or

spite ; the fairness that belongs to magiianimity—those are the

(jualities that make governors powerful, while men merely sharp and
ilever may be weak and detested.

But there is one rule which I find pretty univei-sal in colonies.

The governor who is the least huffy, and who is most wii-eful not to

overgovcrn, is the one who has the most authority. Enforce civility

upon all minor officials. Courtesy is a duty public servants owe to

the humblest member of the public.

Sir E. 15ul\ver-Lytton adds to these wise precepts of

political moral" ty earnest advice to the governor upon
practical matters—such as the need of mastering

thoroughly the details of pidjlic ([uestions ; of Ijeing

watchful over ' the paramount object of finance and

the administration of revenue ' : and of striviuLT to

'onvert local jealousies between adjacent colonies into

wholesome emulation."

(I'oofl

ad vice 1o

CdloniMl

guvuniors.

' Lord Lytton's Memoir and Speeches, v. 1, pp. I'il liil.

ll m
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These were the ideas of a high-minded English

statesman, anxious to buiki up the colonial empire of

Great Britain upon the stable foundations which had
secured honour and renown to the parent state. He
recognised therein the authority and influence apper-

taining to the ollice of governor and its appropriate

functions in elevating the tone of public sentiment,

and stimulating colonial statesmen to the loftiest aims

in their efror*:s to promote the public good.

*^^uh a similar object Mr. Herman Merivale, who
wab -rii Ment under-secretary of state for the colo-

nies iiurnu: -welve eventful years in colonial annals

(1847-59), m an edition of his valuable 'Lectures

on Colonisation and Colonies,' published in 18G1,

thus comments upon ' the very critical and peculiar

functions ' of a colonial governor, under ' responsible

frovei'nment '
:

—

' He constitutes the only political link connecting'

the colony with the mother country. So far as regards

the internal administration of his government he is

merelv a constitutional soverei£fn actinj? throuirh his

advisers ; interfering with their policy or their patron-

age, if at all, only as a friend and impartial councillor.

Hut whenever any question is agitated touching the

interests of the mother country—such, for instance, as

the imposition of customs duties, or the public defence

—his fnnctions as an independent officer are called af

once into play. He must see that the mother country

receives no detriment. In this duty he cannot count

on aid from his advisers : they will consult the interests

either of the colony or of their own popularity ; he may

often have to act in opposition to them, either by inter-

posing his veto on enactments or by referring those en-

actments for the decision of the home government. But

for tliese purposes the constitution furnishes him with

no pulilic officers to assist him in council or execution.
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or to share his responsibiUty. The home government iicnuiic.

looks to him alone.'
^ °" ^

fjovenior

Again, ' under responsible government ' [a governor] function^

'becomes the image, in little, of a constit'Uional king,

introducing measures to the legislature, conducting the

executive, distributing patronage, in name only, while

all these functions are in reality performed by his coun-

cillors. And it is a common supposition that his office

is consequently become one of parade and sentiment

only. There cannot be a greater error. The functions

of a colonial governor under responsible government

are (occasionally) arduous and difficult in the extreme.

Even in the domestic politics of the colony Ir influ-

ence as a mediator between extreme parties and on-

troller of extreme resolutions, as an indepenuent and
dispassionate adviser, is far from inconsiderable, how-

ever cautiously it may be exercised. But ih^ really

onerous part of his duty (consists in watchh ' that por-

tion of colonial politics which touches on the connection

with the mother country. Here he has to reconcile, as

well as he can, his double function as governor respon-

sible to the Crown, and as a constitutional head of an

executive controlled bv his advisers. He has to watch

and control, as best he may, those attempted infringe-

ments of the recognised principles of the connection

which carelessness or ignorance, or deliberate intention,

or mere love of popularity, may from time to time

orighiate. And this duty, of peculiar nicety, he must

perform alone. . . . His responsible ministers may
(and probably will) entertain views quite different

from his own. And the temptation to surround himself

with a camarilla of special advisers, distinct from these

ministers, is one which a governor must carefully resist.

' Morivale, Lectures delivered Colonisation, &c., new ed. enlarged,

before the University of Oxford on 18G1, p. 649.
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It ma3% therefore, be readily inferred that to exe-

cute tlie office well requires no common abihties, and

I must add that the occasion has called forth these

abilities.'
°

A further testimony has been lately borne to the im-

portant functions fulfilled by a modern constitutional

governor, by a colonial statesman of much local expe-

rience in public affairs. Mr, (now Sir William) Fox,

formerly premier in New Zealand, in an address before

the Eoyal Colonial Institute, on May 23, 187G, ex-

pressed himself on this subject as follows :

—

' The position of governors in self-governing colonies

is now analogous to that of her Majesty in this country.

The business of governing is done by the ministers, and

it is only in extreme cases, where a governor may dis-

miss his ministers (subject to the control of parliament),

or cases where Imperial rights are involved, and per-

haps in the prerogative of mercj', in cases of life and

death, that the governor can act independently of liis

ministers. Still, the governor is not reduced to a mere

dispenser of viceregal hospitalities, which I am bound

to say they do dispense with a very liberal hand. If a

governor is an educated man, has common sense, and

is familiar with political principles and precedents, lie

may be of much use in advising with his ministers,

though it would be highly improper for him to take a

side in party politics, or engage in political intrigues.

It is his duty also to set a high social example, and to

interest himself not only in the general progress of the

colony, but, as far as possible, in the personal welfare

and prosperity of the colonists engaged in the great

battle of colonial life. And they generally do exhibit

much sympathy in these matters. They make periodi-

cal " progresses " through the colony over which they

li
• Merivale, Lectures on Colonisation, &c., p. 666.
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rule, and are hospitably entertained in the centres of

population.' '^

British statesmen of various shades of political opinion

have used similar language, more emphatically ex-

pressed, in reference to tlie position occupied l)y con-

stitutional governors under the Jh'itish Crown.
Thus, Lord Elgin, in words already quoted, dwells lord ei

pointedly upon the weight and infkience attributable to ^|

this ollice, and upon the beneficial results whicli a gover- "'*i^*^

nor can produce in the arena of coh)nial politics, without

deviatiiify from the strict line of his official dutv.*^ h^lse-

where, adverting to the altered position of a governor,

as the Imperial executive gradually withdraws from

direct interference in colonial concerns, he says, ' the

ollice of governor tends to become—in the most em-

phatic sense of the term—the link which connects the

mother country and the colony, and his influence the

means by which harmony of action between the local

and Imperial authorities is to be preserved.' From his

independent and impartial position, the opinion of a

governor must needs have ' great weight in the colo-

nial councils ; wdiile he is free to constitute himself in

an especial manner the patron of those larger and

higher interests—as ot education, and of moral and

material progress in all its branches—which, unlike

the contests of party, unite, instead of dividing, the

members of the body-politic' ^

The Duke of Buckingham, when secretary of state

•' Koval Col. Inet. Proc. v. 7, p.

i'o-l.

' See ante, p. 78. See also Sir

Georfife Bowen's observations, with
the Uiike of Newcastle's comments
thereon, ante, pp. 89-92 ; and the
IHike of Arf^yll's remarks, in Hans.
l>eb. V. 191, p. 2001. Also, Sir

Hercules Eobinson's speech on the
functions of a constitutional gover-

nor, in The Colonics, Feb. 7, 1880.
' These sa<:;acioiiB wonts form the

closing sentence of the last otlicial

despatch written by the Earl of
Elgin on relinquishing the govern-

ment of Canada. Tlioy were dated
from Quebec, on Dec. 18, 1854.

Walrond's Letters of Lord Elgin,

pp. 12G-128.

h<
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for the colonies, in 18G8,tlius wrote, in a despatch con-

cern in </ tlie ofRce of governor-general of Canada. He
' is the representative of the Queen, and the highest

authority in a dominion vast in extent, occupied by
several millions of people, comprising within itself

various provinces recently brought together, which can

only be knit into a mature and lasting whole by wise

and conciliatory administration. Nor is the position

insulated. The governor-general is continually called

upon to act on questions affecting international rela-

tions wdth the United States. The person wdio dis-

charges such exalted functions ought to possess not

only sound judgment and wdde experience, but also an

established public reputation. He should be qualified

both to extu'cise a moderating influence among the dif-

ferent provinces composing the union, and also to bear

w^eight in his relations with the Jiritish minister at

Washington and with the authorities of the great neigh

bouring republic.''"'

Upon the expiration of Lord Dufferin's term of s'-r-

vice as governor-general of Canada, in 1878, a joiiit

stiinti(.rai addrcss was presented to his excellency by both houses
goM'inur.

^|. ^j^^ dominion parliament, which bore testimony to

the ripe wisdom, experience, and eminent abilities dis-

played by that accomplished statesman in his adminis-

tration of the government of Canada. Special mention

lionl

Dutloiin
jis it con-

mi

* This despatch was ^vritten to

explain the reasons why her Ma-
jesty's government felt it to bo their

duty to advise the Queen to refuse

her assent to a bill passed by the
dominion parliament to reduce the
salary of the governor-general, which
had been fixed by the British North
America act, 1867, sec. 105, at

i.10,000 sterling (Canada Sess. Pap.
1869, No. 73). For the salaries

now payable to all colonial gover-

nors, see Col. Oilice List, 1892, p.

14. For the governors' pensions,

see Imperial acts, 28 & 29 Vic. c. HI),

and 35 & 36 Vic. c. 21). See also

correspondence concerning the

heavy expenses entailed upon the

governor of Victoria in dischargiiii,'

the duties of official hospitality in

that colony. Victoria Assam. I'aji.

1877-78, V. 3, No. 101. See also

Report of Sel. Com. of Leg. Coun.

of Tasmania, on Feb. 26, 1880, on

the governor's salary bill, Tasmania

Leg. Coun. Pap. No. 91.
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was made in this address of the zeal and devotion mani- i-ord

fested by Earl Diiflerin upon all occasions wherein it

had been in his power to promote Canadian interests
;

to his efforts and liberality in fostering literature, art,

and the industrial pursuits ; and to the jjencficial results

which had attended his visits to each of the provinces

and territories of the dominion, for the purpose of

familiarising himself with their distinctive resources,

and with tJie character of the inhabitants ; and in avail-

ing himself of every opportunity to enlarge on these

topics in eloquent speeches, which had attracted atten-

tion throughout the empire, and contributed largely to

an increased knowledge of Canada, its present condi-

tion and future prospects. Sir M. Hicks-Beach, her

Majesty's colonial secretary, in a despatch to the Earl

of Dutlerin, dated Oct. 15, 1878, congratulating his

lordship upon the estimation in which he was held by

all (dasses in Canada, conveyed the Queen's commands
signifying the high appreciation entertained by her

Majesty of the great ability and judgment with which

he had discharged Lhe duties of governor-general. The

secretary of state added an expression, on the part of

her Majesty's government, of their conviction that the

admirable manner vdierein his lordship had fulfilled the

duties of the Queen's representative had done much to

strengthen and deepen in the hearts of the Canadian

people that spirit of loyalty and devotion to the British

Crown and empire, of which there had been so many
gratifying indications.''

Our object in referring to these pleasing reminis-

cences of tlie administration of Lord DufTerin in Canada
is not merelv to record the hiij'h estimation in which

his lordship was held—alike by the Crown, the parlia-

nii

oll-

ioiiiil

tlLl',

" Canada Com. Jour. April 11, 1878 ; Dominion Off. Gaz. Nov. 9,

1878.
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mcnt, and the people—as a constitutional governor,

but likewise to exemplify, by such a conspicuous and
distinguished example, the ap})ropriate held of action

for a representative of the sovereign in a self-governini^-

community.

For, while a constitutional governor suitably abstains

frc^m direct interference with the ordinary course of

public business, he has numerous opportunities of con

ferring substantial benefits upon the colony over wliirh

he presides, and of strengthening the tie which con-

nects it with the mother land.

It is pre-eminently his duty to acquaint himself, Ijy

personal observation, with the country and its caj);i-

l)ihties, and 1o ascertain by individual intercourse the

condition of its inlial)itants, and the quality, aim, and

efliciencvof its various local institutions. In liis odicial
ft-'

tours for this purpose a governor would naturally ])e

called upon to make frequent response to loyid addresses

of respect and welcome. In su(;li utterances, in the

delivery of speeches upon public occasions of a non-

political character, and in his despatches to the secretary

of state, a governor is at liberty, from time to time, to

direct attention, with the authorit}' and impartiality

be(;oming liis odice, to mimerous ([uestions of public

concern, as, for example, the peculiar advantages pre-

sented by the colony as a field for emigration or for

the pi'ofitablc enq)loyment of capital. He can likewise

})romote—by timely words of encouragement, of warn-

ing, or of judicious counsel—the varied and complex

interests of a rising, industrious, and progressive coiii-

munity; pointing out, in a paternal spirit, the pitl'alN

and temptations to be avoided, as well as the rewards

to be anticipated fi'om perseverance in well-doing, and

from the cultivation of harmony and mutual forbearaiKc

in every relation of life.*

' For unoqimlleil Bpocimons of i)ublic iiddressos by a colonial go\cr-
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Bearing in mind that the governor iii a British pro- Ohiipa-
tioiis of

1

govoriKtr.
vince is a connecting Hnk ])et\veen the distant portions

'"""'"f'^

of a wide-spread empire and the august person of its

monarcli, who is everywhere honoured and ])eloved,

and that his office is a syndiol of the unity which pre-

vails between tlie scattered meml)ers of a vast and
powerful nationality, a constitutional governor is in

duty bound to foster, within his own S])here, loyalty and
devotion to the sovereign and attachment to the insti-

tutions of monarchy—wliicli secure to the ])eople the

inestimable benefits of liberty, protection, and advance-

ment, in a higher degree than is aflbrded by anv other

form of government upon earth.

Furthermore, the exalted ])osition occupied ])y a

governor under the liritish Crown ena])h's him, after

the pattern exhibited by the (iueen—in the order

and decorum of her roval court, and in the exercise

of luT great personal inlhience ^—to encourage i)ul)ru'

and private morality, and to enforce the paramount
ol)ligations of religion amongst the people, so far as he

justly may, in a country which possesses no estal)lished

chuich, and where all Christian denominati'^ns are upon
a footing of ecpiality.

These considerati(jns, howevei", wliih' tlu'V cannot

nor, upon evory imaKiiial)lo subject

ap]irn|n'iate to Iuh position, and
iniii;,'lit with inBtrnction mid wliolo-

soiiic advice appliciihio to all cliisscn

and conditions of the people, we
would rel'er to those dehverod l)y

Lord l)ntVerindnrin<»hisadininistra-

tioii in Cauada. These are incdnded

ill Ml'. I.etr;,'o's Administration cd"

I.iird niilVeriii in Canada, piihhshed
ill IHTH. and II. Mdton's collection

nf his lordship's siieeches and ad-

ilicsscs, which was piiMished in

IHH'2. Of nnich value and interest,

iNn, live the spcccdies delivered

iliiriiij,' his occnpancy ot the post (d'

mtveniur-geneml of Canada, in 1878

to 188:1, by the Marcpiis of T,orne,

which were pnldished in Montreal
in 1884, after his departm-e from
the doniiinon. Adinirahlc addresses,

upon various ipiestioiis of pnldic

runcern. dlHconnected with party
politics, have been delivered hyother
colonial t,'overp.ors in Australia, and
(dsowhere.witlncrv l)enelicial elVect.

See especially the speeclies delivered

by Sir llercnles Kohinson, dnrinj{

his adininistration (d' the <^'overn-

nient (d' New South Wali-s (1872
187'd), whi(di were published at

SvdiK v in 1H7'.».

' See Todd, Pari. Govt. v. 1, p.

20a, now fd. p. 808.

<»'
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be overlooked or overestimated in reviewing the bene-

ficial effects of monarchical rule, as administered by a

constitutional governor under the British Crown, are

foreign to the special scope of this treatise. It has

been the aim of the present A^iter to define, witli the

utmost possible precision and impartiality, the actual

position and functions of a governor in his political

relations, so far as the same are capabk- of being de-

termined by reference to authoritative documents and

other unimpeachable sources of knowledge.

In the admirable summaries of the duties of a go-

vernor, quoted at the commencement of this chn])ter

from the writings or speeches of men of reputation and

experiencv^. in public affairs, we find l)ut slight allusion

to his essentially political functions. This subject,

however, is of vital importance ; and it is with a view

to supply this deficiency that the present work has

been undertaken.

The general conclusions arrived at in the precediiiLT

chapters, after a c;;reful investigation of the several

questions therein discussed, may be briefly ei)it()inisi;(l

as follows :

—

1. The position of a governor in a colony possessiiiir

representative institutions, with 'responsible govern-

ment,' is iiiat of a local constitutional sovereign.

Whatever other powers may be conferred u])on liini

l)y the law of the particular colony, he is, by virtue of

liis conunission and instructions from the Crown, llic

representative of the (iueen in this pai't of Ikt

dominions, who is herself the source of all execulivo

authority therein. He has his responsible ministers, wlio

advis(! him upon all acts of executive government and

in all leiiislative matters.'' The identitv of aim and ili*'

nuitual co-operation in endeavour which must iuvari-

^ Sir T. Erskine May, in Com. Tap. 1878 79, v. 8, pp. 100, 191.

li
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ably subsist between the representative of the Crown
and his constitutional advisers is a pledge and assur-

ance to the people that they enjoy the full benefit and
security which the monarchical element is capable of

affording in our colonial system, cond)ined with the

advantages of nnnisterial control and responsibility.'

2. A constitutional governor should never he held

accountable, Avithin the sphere of his government, for

the policy or conduct of i)ublic affairs. This responsi-

bility devolves unreservedly upon his ministers, who
share with him in the functions of sovereignty which
he exercises under his commission from the Crown, on
condition that they assume full responsibility for the

same before the local parliament and the constituent

body. The governor is personally responsible only

to the supreme; power from whence his authority is

derived.

3. The position of a constitutional governor towards

those over whom he is set as the representative of the

sovereign, and especially in relat''in to his ministers,

is one of strict neutrality. He must manifest no bias

towards any political party, but on the conti-ary be

ready to make himself a mediator and a moderator

between the influential of all parties: and he must ])e

uniformly actuated solely by a desire to ])romote the

Lreneral welfare of the i)rovince or dependency of the

empire conunitted to his charge.

4. A constitutional governor is bound to receive as

Ms advisers and ministers the acknowledged h-aders of

ilial party in the state which is able for the time bein<T

10 conunand the confidence of a majority of the popular

assembly;'" or, in the last resort, of the peo])le, as ex-

pressed on appeal through their representatives in the

His re-

sponsi-

bility.

No parti-

Han.

Hi!
po.i'i.'-.l

ad. i-t r .

' Spo Wiilrdjul. T.oUcrs of I.onl p. 1(5.

Klsin, pp. 12U 124;. And Hce ante, "' Sec ante, p. G8.
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and co-operate \vitli his ministers ib ?11 tlie-r eflojts for

the pubU(^ fjood.

5. In furtlieranre of the principle of local self-

^^ovcrmnent and of the administration of the executive

authority in liarmony with the legislative bodies, it

is ordinarily the duty of a constitutional goveriior to

accept tlie advice of his ministers for tin. time ^^:^ino- jn

regard to ihe general policy and conduct ol pid)li('

affairs; in the selection of persons to fdl suboidinatc

oflices in the public service ; and in the dc^terminalionof

all ([uestions that do not require to be disposed of in

conformity with special instructions from the Imperial

government.

0. In order to enable a constitutional governor 1o

fulfd intellijjenllv and efliciently the charge entrusted

to liim by the Crown, he is bound to dire ! —as by his

commission and instructions he is authf:ised to w-

c|uiri»—that the fullest information imxW be alfordcd to

him l)y his ministers upon every maHcr which ;it ;iiiy

time sliall be sul)mitled for his approval; and that no

])oli('y sliall be carried out or acts of executive au-

thority performed by his mii\isters in the name of the

Crown, unless the sm'^^'' shall have previously received

his sanction.

7. While, as a general rule, a constitutional governor

would naturally defer to the advicr* of his ministers, so

long as they continue to possess Ihe confidence of the

])()pidar (dianiber, and ai'e able to administer puhlic

allairs in accord; nee with the well-understood wislits

of the people, as expressed through their I'epresent.i-

tives, if at any time he should see fit to doubt the

wisdom or the legality of advice tendered to hiin, or

should (juestion the motives which have actuated his

advisers on any parti<'ular occasion—so as to lead liiiii

to the cMnviction that iheii- advic(! had been 2)i'oniplt(l
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by corrupt, partisan, or other umvonhy motives. ai\d

not bv a re^^ard to tlic honour of tlie Crown or the wel-

fare and advancement of tlie ' nuuunitv at larsie

—

the <i'overnor is entitled to have recourse to the power

reserved to him in tlu' roval instructions, and to with-

liold liis assent from such advice. Under these cir-

cumstances, he would suitably endeavour, in the first

instance, bv suju^wstion or renu)nstrance, to induce his <:ovorni>i'.s

niinislers to modify or abandon a polu-y or ])i'oceedm<^ nmon-

which he w^as unalde to api)r()ve. but if his rcmon-
"*''""^'"-

sti-ances should prove unavailing, the governor is com-

petent to recpiii'e the resignation of his ministers or to

dismiss them from office, and to call to his councils a.

new administration.

8. The circumstances under whicli a governor AikI of

would deem it discreet and advisable to have recourse j"'.'^'"-'"^'

to his reserved right of dismissing a ministrv must l)e Illilli^*tL«r.s.

determined bv liimself, witli due reuard to the gravitv

of the proceeding, and to the resi)onsiljility it would

entail ui)on him to the Crown. Ihit tiiia i)rerogative

ri<dit can onlv be const it utionalh' exercised on ijrounds

(>f public ptdicy, and for reasons which are capal)le of

])einijf ex])laincd and iustitied \)\ an incoming adminis-

uation to the local as^icmbly, as well as by the governor

himself to the Imperial authorities.

I). Upon a (Iiange of luinistry it is essential that tlie n,.\v

jj;entlemen who may be invited Ity the governor '>> form |."!,p<^|."

anew administration shall be unresi-rvedlv informed by m1)1(' i«'r

him of the circumsfaiu'cs which led to the resignation

or dismissal of their predecessors in office; and that

thty shall be willing to arcept entii'e resjjo'.sihilily to

the local parliament Ibi- any acts of the governor which

have been instrunu'Utal in occasioning the resigtuitioii

or eH'ccting the disu\issal of \\h'. outgoing ministry.

For it is an undoubted principle of Ijiglish law, that

110 prerogative of the (.'rown can be constitctionally

b (J

his act.
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exercised unless some minister of state is ready to

assume responsibility for the same. Hence the au-

thority itself remains inviolate, however the proprielv

of its exercise may be questioned, or its use condemned.

The authority of the Crown, in the hands of the Queen's

representative, must invariably be resi)ected ; and no
one subordinate to the governor should attribute to him
personally any act of misuovornment, his ministers

being always answerable for his acts to the local parlia-

nient and to the constituent body.

10. A constitutional governor is personally respon-

sible to the Crown for his exerc.'ise of the prerogative

right of dissolving parliament; and he is bonnd toliavo

regard to the general condition and welfare of tlie

countrv, and not merelv to the advice of his ministers.

in granting or refusing a dissolution. And, sliould lie

deem it advisal)le to insist upon tlie dissolution of an

existing parliament contrary to the advice of his minis-

ters, he is not debarred from taking steps to give effert

to his decision, beca ise his ministers lor the time l)einijf

are sustained by a majorit}^ of the local assem])ly; al-

thongli such an act, on the part of the governor,

would necessarily involve their resignation of ofTice.

liiiiiio governor lias a constitutional right to proceed

to dissolve parliament under such circumstances, unless

he can first obtain the s(>rvices of other advisers, wlio

are willing to become responsiljle for the act; and

unless hi; has reasonable grounds for believing that ;iii

.'ni])eal to the constituent bodv would result in ;iii

api'roval ])y the new assembly of the policy wliicli. in lii^

I'uh; nent, rendered it necessary that a dissolution of

pti'liament should take j)lace.

11. In the ultimate determination of all question^

v-'nei'eii! a constitutional governor may see fit to (lillir

from his ministers, the declared intention of the (luccii.

that ' lier Majesty has no desire to maintaiu any system

"I- nl

n

:o G..

Sji
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of policy among her North American subjeets which

opinion condemns'"—a principle which is ecpially ap-

plicable to every self-governing colony, and whicli has

])een freely conceded to them all—requires that the

final verdict of the people in parliament must be ac-

cepted as conclusive; and that the governor mu.>t

be prepared to accept an administration who will

give eflect to this verdict, or else himself sni'i-euder

to the sovereign the charge with which he has been

entrusted.

12. It is inexpedient and objectionable in ijibiciplc

that a constitutional governor should take any paiM in

controversies between the legislative chambei's in the

colony upon questions of privilege, or (H)ncerning the

relative powers of the two houses under the constitu-

tion, so long as the rights of the Crown are not involved

in such disputes. If he should ultimately see fit to dis-

solve parliament with a view to the determination of

protracted legislative disputes, it must In; ch'arly seen

that he intervenes for the purpose of mediation, and as

;m appeal to the arbitration of tlie people, and not as

lielping one house against the other.

lo. In rpieslions of an Imperial nature, \vliei-ein

the reputation of the Jh'itish (Vown is conceined, or

the general policy of the empire is involved—as, for

example, in the administration, by a governor, of the

prerogatives of mercy or of honour; or tlie reservation,

muler the royal instructions, of certain bills which had

passed both houses of the h)cal i>arlianu'nt, for the sig-

iiificatiop of the Queen's ])leasure tliereon— it is th(>

(liitv of a j'-ovenu)r to exercise the nower vested in him,

iii his (•a[)acity as an Imperial ollicer, without limitation

nr restraint. Xevt'rlheless, upon such occasions, a con-

N'on-iiilcr-

liclWl'l'U

liuuses.

IiniK riul

(lUfslinns.

" Liinl .Tolin Knssoll's tlospatoh 1h;{'.); Cuniula Asscm. Jour. 1841,
lo Gi)Vcnior Tlmuisou, of Oct. 14, App. li. JJ.

3 a 2
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,!' I

local

niinisfiT.s

tburcoii.

stitiitioiial irovornor should afford to his ministers full

kiiowlcdt^c of Ills intontions, and an oppoi'tunity of tcn-

dci'iiiu- to him whatever advice in the premises they may
desire to offer; al])eit the cfovernor is bound, ])y lijs

instructions and by his obhgations as an Imperial

oflieei-, to act upon his own judgment and respon-

sibility, whatever may l)e the nature of the advice
Rosponsi- proffei-ed to liim l)y his ministers. In all such cases

the responsibility of the local ministers to the local

parliament would naturally be limited. They would

be responsible for the advice they gave, but could noi

strictlv be held accomitable for their advice not haviiif

])revailed. For, 'if it be tlie riglit and duty of the

governor to act in any case contrary to llie advice of

liis ministers, they catmot l)e held r<'sponsible for his

action, and should not feel themselves justified on

account of it in retiring from the administration of

pul)lic affairs.'

"

I hit, according to constitutional analogy, no siicli

i-ight should be claimed by the governor, except in

cases wherein, under the roval instructions, he is bound

as an Imperial oflicer to act independently of his

ministers. And if his discharge of this duty should br

f(dt, at any time, as a grievance, either by his own

advisers or by the local })arlianient, it would be a ici-

sonable i^n-ound for remonstrance or ne<rotiation widi

the Imperial government ; but it could not, meanwliili\

absolve the gov'ernor from his obligations to the (iuocn.

undei- the royal instructions. It is, nevertheless, siip-

])osabh', in an extreme case, that the local ])arlianH'ni

might assume th(^ right of censuring a ministry for

advice given upon an Imperial (piestion, or because

I r

" Lord Carnnrvon's viow of tlio stato<l in the toxt, ; citod in ('iiiiikI.i

position of a rcHponsilile iiiiiiisti'v ill Soss. Pap. 1878, No. IK), [i. N:',

a colony, iindor the circumstances And see fl/f/r, pj). ;M8 355.
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they did not resij^ni upon a ])arli('ular occasion when

their advice was not followed.''

With reference to the foregoing text, a recent case occuired in

New Zealand, which resulted in a difl'erence lietween the governor

and his advisers in the matter of appointments to the higislativo

rouncil.

The otHcial papers '1 concerning this (Hlliculty were i-cccived too

late to make mention of it in the previous chapter, where the sub-

ject might be niore appropriately noticed,'" but a brief narration of

the circumstfince will not be nut of place here.

Pending the result of a geniM-al eli'ction held in that colony, in

the fall of 1S'.)0, the Atkinson ministry f(>c(iniiiieiid('d the Jipjioiut-

meuL of eleven members to the upper house, wluise numlief.s, it

appears, are not defined under the constitution.

The governor declined to sanction this imi-ease, but t'onscnted to

the creation of the speaker and si.v councillors, an alternativt- that

was ultimately accepted. These appointments the governor after-

wards e.xplained were made more with the object of strengtluMiing

tiie character of the upper house than for party purposes.

it transpired that the miiustry, by the election returns, were

actually in the minority before the appointments were made ; and

statements having appeared in the public press to that ell'cct, pro-

tests wore a(ldres.sed to the governor by over forty m(!nd)ers of the

house of representatives and others against his accepting the advice

of ministers no longer possessing the conlidence of th(! people.

On the other hand, the governor in accepting ministerial ailvicc

justiiied his course to the colonial secretary on the ground that h..

(lid ' not think it is seriously maintaincMl, in the face of the constant

practice in England f«)r defeated miinstcrs to advise her Majesty to

create peters, that thsM-e has been anything unconstitutional in my
action ; but so far as I can gather there is a strong feeling in the

Lolony that the j>ractice which obtains in England of making

iiiini.sterial appointments before vacating otlice is not one which

New Zealand ministers should be encouraged to follow.'"

After the elections and i)efon! parliament met the Atkinson

administration resignetl, ajid the new ministry of which ^Ir.

I'.allancji was premier succeeded t<» oilice. In Feljruary, I.'^1)'J, tlu!

l!allanc(! ministry subnutted to tlu^ goveinor (Mghteen nam<>s for

appointment to the legislative council, claiming that of this ninidx'r

iliey were entitled to make seven appointments to counterbalance

Uitliculty

ill Ni'W
Zealand.

'' Hoe a precedent of this kind,

Imt which did not lead to the rcsig-

ualitm of Jninitilcrs, attte^ p. ;5u8.

" Com. Pap. lH\m, No. I'.l.s.

' Aufc. p. n.-)H.

" Com. Tap. Ib'J;), No. l'.»H, p. 12.
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those j,'niiitocl to their predecessors/ the rest to fill vacancies aud

allow for a few creations.

The governor, the Earl of Onslow, declined to adopt this advice,

and desired that the question might be deferred for the considera-

tion of his successor, tlu; Earl of Glasgow, whose appointment had

been announced, as his stay in the colony would not enable him to

so(! the end of conseiiuences which a persistent refusal to accept the

advice of nunisters would (intail."

Accordingly, on the arrival of t)ie new governor in June, 1892,

ministers lost no time in advising an increfise to the upper house,

this tiuu! of twelve members, on the ground that the government

was in an unl)earable position in the legislative council, wliere they

had but four or five supporters, and ' that no government can cany
on the l)usiness of the house satisfactorily when in one chamber they

exist only on suH'erance.' ^

Th(^ govei'jior declined to a2)point this number, fearing that in so

doing he would be running the risk of making the legislative council

a mere echo of the other house, and thus destroy its independence
;

but he consented to an increase of eight members. This concession

did not meet the recjuirements of ministers, who continued to press

their claims for twelve appointments, while the governor, eijually

firm, objected to that nund)er ; and in so doing he was in accord with

the views entertained by his predecessor, who had embodied the same

ill a confidential memorandum for the information of his successor.

Finally, ministers, in a memorandum dated August o, 18!)2,

appealed to the colonial secretary on the difference existing between

tliem and the governor. After setting forth the facts of the case,

they justified their action in having remained in office, though theii'

advice had not been accepted by his excellency, as follows :
—

' Minist(!rs would point out that the parliament is in session,

and they are answeiuble to the house of repi-esentatives for tlif

advice tendered to his excellency. It has been alleged that thcv

ought to have resigned when their advice was declined, but they

relied on the constitutional practice as expressed in " Todd's

Parliamentary Government in the British Colonies," p. 590 (old

edition), which is as fcdlows :" They would bo responsible for the

advice they gave, but could not strictly be held accountable for their

advice not having prevailed ; for if it be the right and duty of tin-

gttvernor to act in any case contrary to tlie advice of his ministers,

tlii'v cannot be held responsible for liis action, and should not feel

themselves justifij'd in retiring from the administration."
'

]m a despatch addressed to the governor, dated September I'O^

« Com. Pap. 189B, No. 198, p. 28. " lb. p. 24. lb. p. 14.
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1892, the colonial secretary, the Maniuess of Ripon, replied that, nitliculty

while fully appreciating the ditliculties surrounding the case, ho had 1!'
.

j.^^^

.

no hesitation in advising the acceptance of ministerial advice on the

question at issue, adding ;-

• When questions of a constitutional character are involved it i.s

especially, I conceive, the right of the governor fully to discuss

with his ministers the desirability of any particular course that nuvy

be pressed upon him for his adoption, lie should frankly state the

objections, if any, which may occur to him ; but if, after full dis-

cussion, luinistors determine to press upon him the advice wliich

they have already tendered, the governor should, as a general rule,

and when Imperial interests are not allected, accept that advice,

bearing in mind that the responsibility rests with the ministers,

who are answerable to the legislature and, in the last resort, to the

country.' *

On the receipt of this despatch the governor waived his objection,

and the appointments were accordingly made.

14. While it is objectionable in principle, and of JM" "•^i-

rare occurrence m practice, that appeals shoukl be ini|).iiai

made to tJie Imperial parliament, in cases of dill'erence
^^^^l[\'

between a jj^overnor and the colonial executive or legi.s-

lature over which he prfjsides, or has presided—so as

to lead to the renewal in the iiritish parliament of local

political contests—yet the authority of the Imperial

parliament to discuss all (piestions ad'ectin^ the interests

of any portion of the empire, the honour of the Crown,

or the welfare of her Majesty's su])jects in any part of

the <^dobe, and to advise the Crown upon the same, is

luupiestionable ; and a governor or ex-governor of a

liritish provhice must never lose sight of his respon-

sibility, not merely to the Crown in council, but likewise

to both houses of the Imperial parliament, by whom he

is liable to be censured or impeached for misconduct in

ollice.''

Ih. p. U.

* Com. rap. 1893, No. 108, p. 40.
* See ante, pp. 86, '61

; Earl
Grey, Hans. Deb. v. 10;J, p. 1280

;

Mr. Gladstone, ib. v. 104, p. 856

;

Case of the (jovernor of British

Guiana, ib. v. 107, p. 980. Debates
ill Parliament upon tho conduct of

Governor Eyre, of Jamaica, in 1866

and 1807 ; of (jovernor Darling,', of

Victoria, in 1868; of Governor
Hennessey, of liarbadoes, in 1876 ;

and of Governor liartle Erere, of

tho Capo of Good Hope, in 1879.
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the Crown
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15. In the absence of definite instructions, or posi-

tive law, it is the duty of a constitutional governor to

be guided upon all questions that may arise, or matters

that may be submitted to him in his official capacity,

by the usage of the Crown in the mother country;

which he should endeavour to ascertain and to imi-

tate, so far as may be consistent with his position and

responsibility as a colonial governor.

16. Finally, inasmuch as all local parliaments or pro-

vincial legislatures in the empire are, within their as-

signed jurisdiction, absolute and supreme, save only as

respects the constitutional control of the Crown, it

follows that the governor in every colony or province

is, within the limits of his commission and delegation,

entitled to be accredited with similar rights, privileges,

and responsibilities to those which appertain to the

sovereign in the parent state. Moreover, the necessary

and lawful functions of a governor, who is the repre-

sentative and personal embodiment of the monarchical

principle in a British colony under parliamentary govern-

ment, and who administers the authoritv of the Crown

within the same, are neither diminished nor restrained

by reason of the gradual emancipation of the colony from

Imperial control in the regulation of its internal affairs.

The authority herein claimed, on behalf of a constitu-

tional governor, is that wliicli indefeasibly belongs to

the English Crown in the political system of the mother

country : not, be it observed, the authority exercised

of old times by the personal government of sovereigns

ruling despotically, with no one directly accountable to

parliament for their actions ; but that tempered form

of royal supremacy, limited and defined by law, and by

those maxims of the constitution which owe their origin

to the (so-called) revolution of 1G88. For that revohi-

tion was no uprising of a democracy bent on destroy-

ing existing institutions : it was, on the contrary, a
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For that revolu-

bent on dcstroy-

the contrary, a

legal settlement by parliament of the relative powers

in the state ; a settlement which guaranteed to the

nation the inestimable advantages of a constitutional

monarchy, combined with the freedom, elasticity, and
responsibility which appertain to a ministerial execu-

tive ruling under parliamentary government.

In conferring 'responsible government' upon her And under

colonies, it was the design of Great Britain to convey fjfjnl^ry

to them as far as possible a counter])art of her own govern-
lucnt

institutions. By this system, it was intended that the

vital elements of stability, impartiality, and an enlight-

ened supervision over all public affairs should be

secured, as in the mother country, by the well-ordered

supremacy of a constitutional governor, responsible only

to the Crown ; whilst the freedom and intelligence of

tlie people should be duly represented in the powers

entrusted to an administration co-operating witli the

Crown in all acts of government, but likewise respon-

sible to parliament for the exercise of their authority.

The administration or cabinet, as has been justly Ecspon^i-

remarked by Mr. Gladstone, ' stands between the sove-
J^'j!*^

"^

reign and the parliament, and is bound to be loyal to cabinet

both.'^ It may not separate itself from the Crown
lest it should degenerate into a ministerial oligarchy,

swallowing up those rights of the monarchy in the

Lody-politic which are the eminent safeguards of poli-

tical liberty and of national honour. But it should be

ecpially mindful of the loyalty and deference due to

the Crown as of the responsibility owing to parliament.

It is in the just recognition of both responsibilities that

ministerial authority under parliamentary government

is freed from the encroachment and contamination of

corrupt influences, and made conducive to the prosperity

und progress of the commonwealth.

' Gleanings in Past Years, v. 1, Escotf s En^^land, its People and
p. 212, (poted, with comments, in Polity, v. 2, p. 113.
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i iF

Lord
Russell's

Forbear- In conclusion, let me recall the seasonable words of

modera- caution Contained in Lord John Eussell's despatch to

tion the ffovernor-wneral of Canada, of Oct. 14, 1839,

essentiaL a despatch whicli has been termed ' the charter of

responsible government,' as it was the first official

communication to introduce that system into a British

colony :
—

' Every political constitution in whicli different

dcvspatch. bodies share the supreme power is only enabled to

exist by the forbearance of those among whom this

power is distributed. In this respect, the example of

Enofland mav well be imitated. The sovereign usin"-

the prerogative of the Crown to the utmost extent, and

the house of commons exerting its power of the purse

to carry all its resolutions into immediate effect, would

produce confusion in the country in less than a twelve-

month. So in a colony, the governor thwarting every

legitimate proposition of the assembly, and the as-

sembly continually recurring to its power of refusing

supplies, can but disturb all political relations, embarrass

trade, and retard the prosperity of the people. Each

must exercise a wise moderation. The governor must

only oppose the wishes of the assembly where the

honour of the Crown or the interests of the empire are

deeply concerned ; and the assembly must be ready

to modify some of its measures for the sake of har-

mony and from a reverent attachment to the authority

of Great Britain.'
^

These counsels of moderation, though immediately

addressed to a popular assembly about to assume en-

larged powers under a new constitution, are equally

applicable to all parties and public men who are invited

to assist in the working of a machine so delicate, so

complex, and so carefully balanced, as parliamentary

government in the colonies.

* Canada Asaem. Jour. 1841, Colonisation, ed. 1861, p. 658 ; Glad-

App. B. B. And see Merivale on stone's Gleanings, v. 1, p. 245.
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CHAPTER XIX.

COLONIAL JUDGES.

So long as judges of the supreme courts of law in Coicnui

the British colonies were appointed directly by the ^"^s<^*-

Crown, or under the authority of Imperial statutes, it

was customary for them to receive their appointments

during pleasure.

The reasons for the continuance of this tenure in the colonies,

after Imperial legislation for the independence of the judges in Great

Britain, may be gathered from a pamphlet published by C. Golden,

Esq., in 1767, in vindication of his conduct as lieut. -governor of the

province of New York.*

Thus, by the act 4 Geo. IV. c. 96, which was re-

enacted by the 9 Geo. IV. c. 83, the judges of the

supreme courts in New South Wales and Van Diemen's

Land were removable at the will of the Crown. But Their

these statutes were repealed by Imperial enactments, 0^"^
"^

which provided new constitutions for the Australian

colonies—5 & 6 Vic. c. 76 ; 18 & 19 Vic. cc. 54 and

55. And by the act 6 & 7 Will. IV. c. 17, sec. 5, the

jiido'es of supreme courts of judicature in the West
kdies were appointed to hold office during the pleasure

of the Crown. Bui this act was constructively repealed

by the act 28 & 29 Vic. c. 63, sec. 5, which em-

powered all colonial legislatures to establish courts of

« N. York Hist. See. Col. for 1877, p. 483.
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judicature and to provide for the constitution of the

same; and it was formally repealed by the statute

law revision act of 1874. A similar tenure, however,

still prevails in respect to judges in the East Indies and
in Crown colonies, and generally in all colonies not

possessing responsible government.^

Nevertheless, the great constitutional principle, em-

bodied in the act of settlement, that judicial office

should be liolden upon a permanent tenure, has been

practically extended to all colonial judges, so far at

least as to entitle them to claim protection against arbi-

<^rary or unjustifiable deprivation of office, and to forbid

their removal for any cause of complaint except after

a fair and impartial investigation on the part of the

Crown."

In 1782 an Imperial statute w^as passed which con-

tains the following provisions :—That if any person

holding an office granted or grantable by patent from

tl , Crown, shall be wilfully absent from the colony

wherein the same ought to be exercised, w^ithout a

reasonable cause to be allowed by the governor and

council of the colony, ' or shall neglect the duty of sucli

office, or otherwise misbehave therein, it shall and may

be lawful to and for such governor and council to

amove such person ' from the said office : but any

person who shall think himself aggrieved by such a

decision may appeal to his Majesty in council.'^

This law is still in force,'' and although it does not

•• Papers respecting colonial

judges, Com. Pap. 1870, v. 49, p.

48.') (also given in 12 Moore," In-

dian App. cases, Appx.) ; Act 24 &
25 Vic. c. 104.

<= Law Mag. N. S. v. 20, pp. 199-
205 ; Rep. of Com. of Society for

Promoting Amendment of the Law
in 1847 on Colonial Judgeships.

"* Act 22 Geo. III. c. 75, sees. 2,

3. This act was confirmed and

amended by the act 54 Geo. III.

c. 61, which regulates the metlioil

of procedure by patent officers in

any colony who may desire to obtain

temporary leave of absence ; and de-

clares that any public officer wlioj

shall not comply with such pro-

visions shall be deemed to hine|

vacated his office.

« Hans.Deb.v.l87,p.l49r>. Tlio|

first section of this act, which ro-

I !
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fr

professedly refer to colonial judges, it has been re-

peatedly decided by the judicial committee of the privy

council to extend to such functionaries. Adverting to

this statute, in 1858, in the case of llobertson v. the

Governor-General of New South Wales, the judicial

committee determined that it ' applies only to offices

held by patent, and to offices held for life or for a certain

term,' and that an office held merely durante bene placito

could not be considered as coming within the terms of

the act.*

From these decisions two conclusions mav be drawn :

firstly, that no colonial judges can be regarded as hold-

ing their c-ffices ' merely ' at the pleasure of the Crown
;

and, secondly, that be the nature of their teiuire what

it may, the statute of the 22 Geo. III. c. To confers upon

the Crown a power of amotion similar to that which

corporations possess over their officers, or to the pro-

ceedings in England before the court of Queen's bench,

or the lord chancellor, for the removal of judges of the

inferior courts for misconduct in office. Under this

statute all colonial judges appointed by patent under

the roj'al sign manual (which is the usual, if not

universal, mode of appointment) are removable at the

discretion of the Crown, to be exercised bv the governor

and council of the particular colony, for any cause

whatsoever that may be deemed sufficient to disqualify

for the proper discharge of judicial functions, subject,

however, to an appeal to the Queen in council.^ But

Colonial

judges.

lates to patent officers fulfilling the

duties of their offices in person, was
repealed by the statute law revision

act, 1871.
f 11 Moore, P.C. p. 295.

« Memo, by Sir F. Kogers, Com.
Pap. 1870, V. 49, p. 440. For pre-

cedents of proceedings under this

stiitute, for removal of a judge, see

case of .Tudge Montagu, of Van

Diemen's Land, in 1848, Com. Pan.
1847-48, V. 43, p. 577 ; of Ch. Jms-
tice Pedder, of Van Diemen's Land,
in 1848, which resulted in his unani-

mous acquittal, ib. pp. (524 G4() ; of

Judge Boothby, of S. Australia, in

1867, 8. Australia Pari. Pap. 1867,
V. 2, Nos. 22, 23. And see Up. Can.
Q.B. Kep. V. 46, p. 483.
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("nlonial
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Willis.

before any steps are taken to remove a judge from his

office by virtue of this act, he must be allowed an

opportunity of being heard in his own defence.''

In Canada, by the British North America act (sec. 96), tlie

judges are appointed by ' the governor-general, and by sec. 99 are
' removable by the governor-general, on address of the senate and
house of commons.'

In 1846 Lord- Chancellor Lyndhurst, in the judicial committee

of the privy council, expressed a doubt whether a colonial governor

was at liberty to remove a judge under the powers of his commission

but declared that it could be done under the statute 22 Geo. III.

He added that the first case of amotion under this statute was that

of a puisne judge, J. W. Willis, who was removed from the bench

in Upper Canada by the governor and council in the year 1S29, in

consequence of his refusing to sit in the court in the absence of tlie

chief justice, he being of opinion that the court was incompetent

to sit unless all the judges were present. This order of amotion

being appealed from was confirmed by the privy council.' But tlie

intention of the law obviously requires that there should be a full

and fair investigation before removal, as will appear from tlie

following case, which, strange to say, arose out of the removal of

the same gentleman from a judicial oftice in New South Wales.

Upon an appeal against an order of amotion of J. W. Willis,

Esq., from the office of judge of the supreme court of New South

Wales, made by Sir George Gipps, the governor and executive

council of that colony, the judicial committee of the privy oounci

decided, on July 8, 1846, after hearing counsel on both sides, that

the governor in council had power in law to amove Mr. Willis froni

Jiis office of judge, under the authority of the 22 Geo. III. ; that

upon the facts appearing before the governor in council, and esta-

blished before their lordships, there Avere sufficient grounds for such

removal, but the governor and council ought to have given Mr. Willis

some opportunity of being previously heard against the amotion,

r-nd that for their neglect of this the order of removal should he

reversed.J The judge, however, did not return to Australia, but

remained in England, where he died on September 10, 1S77.

Again, in 1849, in the case of Algernon Montagu, Esq., late a

' Lord Chanc. VVestburv; Hans.
Deb. V. 104, p. 10G3.

' 5 Moore, I'.C. p. 388. Lord
Lyndhnrst's memory was at fault as

to result of this appeal to the P.C.,

as appears on referring to the pari.

debates, in Hans. Deb. N.S. v. 24,

p. 551.
J 5 Moore, T.C. p. 392.

lUi
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Hans. Deb. K.S. v. 24,

puisne judge of the supreme court of Van Diemen's Land, against Judgo

Sir William Denison (the lieutenant-governor) and executive council ^lo^tiigu-

of that colony, the judicial committee decided that the governor and
council of a colony have power under the statute 22 Geo. III. c. V5

to remove a judge from his office for misbehaviour. And that where

a j'idge availed himself of his judicial office, through an incident

connected with the constitution of the court over which he presided,

to obstruct his creditor from recovering a debt due from him, and

upon investigation was found tc be involved to a large extent in

bill transactions and pecuniary embarrassment, there was sufficient

ground to justify the governor and council in removing him from

office. It was also held that, although there had been some irre-

gularity in pronouncing an order for amotion, when the judge had

been only called upon to show cause against an order of srif^pension,

yet that as the facts justified the order of amotion, and tlie judge had

sustained no prejudice by such irregularity, the order of amotion

ought not to be reversed.'^ Subsequently, in 1857, the colonial legis-

lature of Tasmania (formerly known as Van Diemen's Land) passed

an act to declare that it should not be lawful for the governor,

either with or without the advice of the executive council, to sus-

pend or amove any judge of the supreme court, unless upon the

address of both houses of the parliament of Tasmania (Act 20 Vic.

No. 7). But from the decisions of the privy council in relation to

judges in the colonies of Queensland and Victoria, under similar

circumstances, it is to be inferred that this colonial act does not

override the authority of the Imperial statute of 22 Geo. III. so far

as amotion is concerned, although the right to suspend a judge in

Tasmania can no longer be exercised.' In fact, to this extent the

Tasmanian statute must be regarded as absolutely null and void,

being ' repugnant ' to the Imperial statute, and not authorised or

confirmed by Imperial legislation.

But it is not only upon an appeal from tlie decision Original

of a colonial governor and council for tlie removal of a Jlo^of'^'

iuda'e under the statute 22 Goo. III. tliat tlie privy p^'^^t
' ^ courcil

council has jurisdiction in such matters of complaint, over

It is competent for the Crown, acting through a secre-

tary of state, and under the provisions of the act 3 & 4

Will. IV. c. 41, sec. 4, to refer to the consideration of

judges.

:e. r.C. p. 392.

'' 6 Moore, P.C. p. 489. For the

(governor's own view of these trans-

actions, see Denison's Viceregal Life,

V. 1, pp. 73, 134 ; and Hans. Deb. v.

206, p. 1929.
' See iwst, pp. 835, 841.
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Chief Jus-

tice San-
derson.

Chief Jus-

tice Beau-
mont.

the judicial committee a memorial from a legislative

body, ill any of the colonies, complaining of the judicial

conduct of a jndge therein.'"

Thus, in 1847, on a memorial being presented to the Queen in

council by the house of assembly of the island of Grenada, com-

plaining generally of the conduct of John Sanderson, Esq., in hi.s

office of chief justice of that island, and enumerating various illegal

and oppres.sive acts which he had committed during the fourteen

years of his occupancy of the bench, her Majesty referred the

memorial to the judicial committee. The chief justice also presented

a memorial to the Queen, in which he complained of the reopeniiif^

of bygone matters, which had been disposed of by competent

authority, and protesting against the application, in the first instance

to the privy council, whilst there was a legitimate mode of proceed-

ing by impeachment before the council in Grenada, where both

parties could be conveniently heard ; he prayed that the assembly's

complaint against him might be referred to that tribunal. But her

Majesty referred the judge's memorial to the judicial committee.

After hearing counsel on both sides, the committee decided that

during the fourteen years he had held office, the chief justice apj^ears

to have committed several intemperate and some illegal acts ; but

that tliese acts were performed many years before the complaint

was made, with only one exception, that of fining two magistrates

for taking depositions in the third instead of the first person, the

which, though erroneous and improper, was done in the execution

cf what the chief justice thought to be his duty. Wherefore, the

c )mmittee did not think that he ought to be removed for mis-

conduct."

In July 1868, Chief Justice Beaumont, of British Guiana, was

removed from the bench, upon a memorial to the Crown from the

local court of policy. This memorial charged the chief justice with

improperly and intemperately holding up the executive government

to contempt ; vexatiously taking occasion to embarrass the colonial

administration ; imposing harsh and vindictive punishments
; using

offensive, intemperate, and calumnious language ; illegally exer-

cising arbitrary power ; and improperly interfering with the judicial

records. The memorial was referred to the judicial committee of

the privy council, and at their recommendation an order in council

was issued for the removal of the chief justice from office."

See Sir F. Roger's Memo. on
the removal of

Com. Tap. 1870,

colonial judges,

V. 49, p. 440, and

in G Moore, P.C. N.S. App. pp. 9 20,

" 6 Moore, P.C. pp. 38-42.
° Law Mag. N.S. v. 25, p. 358.
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JUDGES EKLATIOX TO CROWN AND I'AULIAMHNT.
goo
oo

It is likewise compel "ut to either house of the Tiu- .iiuisdic

perial parlijuuent to entcrtaiu questions in relation to
!,',"rlia'-

tlie appointmeut or conduct of colonial jud_iies.'' Upon "i^">-

several occasions, a direct appeal has l)een nuide to the

Imperial parliament by, or on behalf of, jud^^'es who
had l)een removed from office by the local authorities

in ^'arious colonies or dependencies of the realm.

In 18G.3, a case of this description occurred in rcforonco to loni.in

certain judges in tlie Ionian Islands, which were tlioii under the J"''o''--

protection of the British Crown. Two of the judges of the supreme

court in those islands luul been removed by the senate, witli the

approbation of tlie lord high commissioner, under a clause of the

constitution which made judicial otlices tenninal)le at the end of

pvery five years. Taking advantage of the fact that tlii.s provision

had not been invariably enforced, the judges in ([uestion claimed

that they ought to be considered as practically irremovable, and

they appealed to the secretary of state for the colonies to be rein-

stated in office. But after a careful review of the circumstances,

the colonial secretary ratified and confirmed tne removal of these

functionaries.'! The matter was then brought before parliament,

and debates arose in both houses upon motions for the production

of papers, and subsequently in the house of lords for furtlier papers

upon the case. The latter motion was resisted by minister.s. )u the

"round that it was a most dangerous precedent to authoi ise an

appeal to parliament from acts of responsible ministers in the i-

tion of the law, itc. Nevertheless, after much debate, tlie n

was agreed to, and the papers produced. But no action foDoweii lu

either house.'" In the course of the debate an able despatch was

quoted that had been addressed by the colonial secretary (Loi'd

<}lenelg) to the lord high commissioner (Sir Howard Douglas) in

1838, pointing out the incompatibility of an independent tenure of

th<^ judicial office with institutions so unlike those of Great Britain
;

and showing that the principle of irremovability, as it is established

in this country, and in other free states, is qualified and protected

from abuse by other principles of at least equal importance. ' Such

especially .re :—1st. The right of the representatives of the people

to address the Crown for the removal of any judge for imputed mis-

conduct ; 2nd, the right of the public at large freely to discuss the

|Mag.N.S.v.2o,p.3.)^'

p Case of Mr. Iluggins, asst.-

IjuiK'P in Sierra Leone, Hans. Deb.
1 V. 198 p. 1214.

1 Com. Tap. 1863, v. 38. p. 141.

See Todd's Pari. Govt, in Eug.
new ed. v. 1, p. 676.

o 11
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I f
' '•

Oeylon
judge.

judicial administration ; and 3rd, tho right of a supremo tribunal,

exempt from all reasonable suspicion of prt'judice, to receive and to

decide upon impeachment of the judges.*'

In 1843, Mr. Langslow, a district judge in Ceylon, was su."-

pended by the local government of Ceylon, and afterwards disniissed

by the colonial secretary (Lord Stanley), for personal misconduct,

not alFecting his judicial character. On petition from Mr. Lang.

slow, an address to the Queen was moved in the house of commons,

on his behalf, for a consideration of his case, and that such relief

might be granted to him as might seem fit. But after debate

wherein the justice of the sentence against Mr. Langslow was sub-

stantiated, the motion was withdrawn. '^

In 18G6, the attention of the house of lords was directed (on a

motion for papers) to the case of Mr. Manockjee Cursetjee, who had

resigned his office of judge in the small causes court at Bombcay,

owing to the publication, by the government, in the newspapers, of

a letter censuring him for his conduct upon the bench. After ex-

planations from the secretary for India, the motion was withdrawn."

Since the introduction into the constitution of

able on a vai'ious British colonies of the principle of ' responsible

nient'ary government,' under which their pohtical system has
address,

"been assimilated as far as possible to that of the motlier

country, a provision similar to that contained in the act

of settlement, authorising the judges of the superior

courts of law and equity to be appointed during ' good

behaviour,' subject to removal upon an address from

both houses of parliament, has been established by

legislative enactment in the particular colonies.

The constitutional acts of the several Australian

colonies, for example, contain clauses that the judges

of the superior courts therein shall be appointed by the

Crown during ' good behaviour ;
' but, nevertheless, it

shall be lawful for her Majesty to remove any sucli

judge upon the address of both houses of the colonial
j

parliament.'' In Canada, up to the time of confedera-

Keraov-

i I

' ITans. Deb. v. 170, p. 284.
' Ih. V. 94. pp. 278 305.
^ lb. V. 183, pp. 1290-1308.
^ South Australia local act,

1855-56, No. 2, sees. 30, 31, passed

under authority of Imp. statute llij

c^. 14 Vic. c. 59. New South Wales:}

see Imp. act, 18 & 19 Vic. c. 54,1
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tion, the law was substantially the same, except that .Tu.i-cs

' the ijocernor' was empowered to remove a jiidiic upon J'^'""^*'
'

"

tlie address of both houses of the Canadian ])arli;iment ^'^'I'C'*'*'

[and in case any judge so removed considered himself

aggrieved thereby, he might, within six moiuhs, iippeal

to her Majesty in her privy council, and his amotion

was not final until determined by that authority]."

This proviso is not in the British Nortli America act. Tt is

theret n'e argued that as tlie appointment of a judges begins with

' tlie governor ' (not with the sovereign), it also ends with the

governor ; and that a removal by this functionary cannot bo

appealed from to the Crown in council.

The effect of this distinction will be hereafter ex-

plained.

Notwithstanding the facilities afforded for tlic re- Also by

moval of a judge for misconduct, under the constitut ional
v,!",JJ"',n,i

acts, the Imperial statute 22 Geo. III. may still l)e in- council.

yoked by the governor and council of any Jh-itish

colony, for the amotion of a judge for any reasonable

cause.

Colonial legislative assemblies cannot be dei)rived

of their undoubted constitutional right to address the

Crown for the removal of a judge, but the exercise of

this right is altogether independent of the course which

the governor of the colony may think fit to pursue.

The experience, both of the colonial office and of the

privy council, is, however, strongly in favour of pro-

ceedings by the governor, subject to a review by one

or other of those departments of state ; and they have

Invariably found that in the cases in which proceedings

kTo. 2, sees. 30, 31, P^fJ
li -r, «f Imp. statute W

let, 18 * V) V.C. 0.
,

socs. 88, 39. Victoria : see Imp.
act, 18 & 19 Vic. c. 55, sec. 38.

" Upper Canada Consol. Stats.

c, IC, sees. 11, 12 ; Lower Canada
(.'onsol. ytats. c. 81, sec. 1. By
tbe Imp. act 30 Vic. c. 3, sec. 99,

it is provided tliat ' the judges of

the superior coiurts ' throughout the

whole dominion of Canada ' shall

hold office during good behaviour,

but shall be removable by the

governor-general on address of the

senate and house of commons.'

3 u 2
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have originated with the local assemblies, the dela}',

uncertainty, and expense have been greatly augmented.''

But in a colony where procedure by parliamentary

address against an offending judge has been established,

recourse to the statute of George III. should onlv be

had upon complaint of 'legal and official misbe-

haviour.'
^'

Tlie law officers of the Crown in 1862 advised the secretary of

state for tlie colonies, in reference to a case which had occurred in

Queensland, Australia, as follows :

—

AIiIioUq:: the judges' eommis-

sions in Queensland continue in force during ' good behaviour,' sub-

ject to a power in the Crown to remove a judge upon the address of

both houses of the legislature, ' we think that in this colony the

governor and council have power to remoi^e any judge who (in the

words of the act 22 Geo. III. c. TH) shall be wilfully absent from

the colony without a I'easonable cause to be allowed by the governor

and council, or shall neglect the duty of his office, or otherwise mis-

behaxe therein. In so advising, it is hardly necessary for us to atld

that what the statute contemplates is a case of legal and olKcial

misbehaviour and breach of duty ; not any mere error of judgment

or wrongheadedness, consisti^nt with the bond Jlde discharge of

official duty. And we should think it extremely unadvisable that

this power should be exercised at all, except in some very clear and

urgent case of unquestionable delinquency : the power given to the

Crown, upon the addres.^es of the legislature, being adequate, and

more appropi'iate, for all other exigencies which may arise. . . . AVe

do not think that any action would lie against the governor for

any act bond fide done by him under the powers of the statute

aforesaid.'^

We may, therefore, infer thai, where the remedy by

parliamentary address is open, a judge should only be

proceeded again.st under the statute 22 Geo. III., in a I
jj^^^^.

" Papers respecting removal of

judges, p. 8; Com. Tap. 1870, v. 49.
'' See correspondence between

chief justice and governor of N. S.

"Wales, in 1875, wliich was brought

under notice of ]''arl Carnarvon
(colonial secretary) by the governor,

which elicited an expression of re-

gret on the part of the colonial secre-

tary, while the independent position

of the cliief justice piecluded furthir

procoedings

Wales Votes

2, p. 79.
' Quoted

Leg. Assem.
1866, v. 1,

against him.

and Proc. 1876

in Votes and
Victoria, Sec.

C. No. 8. Sec

N.

76, V,

Priic.

Scss,

also

Forsyth, Const. Law, pp. 70, 74.
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case analogous to that which, in England, would warrant Removal

the issue of a writ of scire facias to repeal the patent of
*" ^^' °^''"

a judge for misdemeanour in ofrice.'' If so, the institu-

tion of proceedings by a governor and council under

the statute, against a delh quent jud<.' , may be looked

upon as a substitute for the more formal and less avail-

able method of applying for the repeal of a patent

granted daring ' good behaviour,' upon an alleged breach

of the condition thereof.

There are certain technical difficulties in the way of a recourse

to the prerogative judicial writ of scire facias in any colony of the

Uiitish Crown, that, without express legislation on tlie subject,

would render it a hazardous, if not an illegal, proceeding, on the

part of the executive government, to make use of this writ for any

purpose whatsoever.^

The question as to the applicability of this statute to

colonies wherein the judges hold office during ' good

Ijehaviour' again arose in 1804, upon a controversy

Ijetween the judges of the supreme court in Victoria

and the executive government of that colony upon this

very point. The case was ultimately submitted to the

decision of the Imperial authorities, whose verdict con-

firmed the opinion above expressed, that the Imperial

act 22 Geo. III. c. 75, empowering the governor and

council of a colony to remove a judge for certain

specified offences, is neither repealed nor superseded by
the introduction into the colonial system of the principle

of irremovability implied in the tenure of ' good be-

havicmr' for judicial appointments.

Another question, as to the right of a governor and

coimcil to suspend, in lieu of removing, a judge under

i

I i

' il

* See Todd's Pari. Govt, in Eng. tho issue of such writs was passed
new ed. v. 2, p. 857. in New Zealand in 18(37. liocal acts

'' See decision of the privy '61 Vic. No. 0(1. sec. U. And the writ

council in ease of The Queen v. is issuable by tho eotn-ts in all tho

llufihes, Moore, P.C. Cases, N.S. v. provinces of the dominion, by tlio

;). pp. 447-456. An act to facilitate Canada act, 82 &33 Vic. c. 11, sec. 2',K
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certain circumstances, was also disposed of upon this

occasion ; as will aj)pear by the following narrative of

the case.

On January 4, 1864, Sir Redmond Barry, one of the judges of

the supreme court in Victoria, Australia, desiring a short vacation,

notified the governor, Sir C. H. Darling, of his intended absence,

but without formally asking leave. His excellency referred the

matter to the attorney-general, to know whether this was legally

correct. The attorney-general reported that judges had no right to

act thus ; that leave should not be ' taken ' but ' allowed ' by the

governor and council, pursuant to the colonial act 15 Vic. No.

10, sec. 5, which provides 'that it shall be lawful for the lieutenant-

goA'ernor, with the advice of the executive council, to suspend from

liis office until the pleasure of her Majesty be known, any judge of

the supreme court who shall be wilfully absent from the colony

without a reasonable cause to be allowed by the said lieutenant-

governor and executive council.' This opinion was afterwards

communicated to Judge Barry by the attorney-general, together

with a minute of council 'allowing' his intended absence.

Judge Barry then wrote to the governor that he did not consider

it necessary to obtain leave of absence before leaving the colony,

since the passing of the constitution act '^ by which the position of

the judges of the supreme court had been altered. Under that act

they are appointed during ' good behaviour,' and * are removable

only upon the address of both houses of the legislature.' He there-

fore declined to be bound by the attorney-general's opinion, and (in

a subsequent letter) denied the right of the executive council to

call in question his judicial conduct, alleging that 'that conduct can

be enquired into in the way appointed by the constitution and in nti

other manner.' These letters were referred by the governor to the

consideration of the cabinet.

At this stage of the proceedings a sharp correspondence took

place between Judge Barry, the attorney-general, and the govenioi,

as to the right of the judges to communicate with the governor

direct, notwithstanding 'the practice since the com.ing into force ui

the constitution act for all judicial and other officers in the public

service of Victoria to communicate upon all questions affecting their

official rights or responsibilities with the minister of the Crown, who

is charged with the duty of advising the governor in each particular

case.' Ultimately Judge Barry was informed by the governor and

cuujicil that the attorney-general was the responsible minister for

Imp. act 18 & 19 Vic. c. 55, schedule 1, sec. 38
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Barry.

the proper conduct of the legal business of government, the head of Case of

the department to which the supreme court is attached, and the
p"*;^|f^*"

proper medium of communication between the executive government

and the judges of that court, and that all official communications

from the judges respecting their rights, privileges, or duties, in-

tended for the consideration of his excellency or the government,

must in future be addressed to that functionary. On September 29,

Sir R. Barry, in the name and on the behalf of the whole judicial

bench, again wrote to the governor requesting him to submit this

question for the consideration of the secretary of state for the

colonies, ' by whose determination they are willing to abide,' viz.

—

' whether the judges are entitled to communicate directly, in person

or by letter, with the governor of Victoria, on matters connected

with their personal rights and privileges.' On April 19, 1865, the

colonial secretary (Mr. Cardwell) replied to the effect that the

judges, in common with all other inhabitants of the community,

possessed the right of addressing the Queen's representative on

matters affecting their personal rights, but he declined to give

directions as to the mode of conducting their official correspondence,

upon matters which concerned their official rights and privileges,

leaving it to the governor, after consulting his advisers, to determine

the manner in which such communications should pass between the

executive and judicial authorities of Victoria. ' But whatever be

the mode of correspondence adopted, the arrangements ought to be

such that the judges may feel secure that any communication they

might make would reach [the governor's] hand, and would receive

from the representative of the Crown the attention to which it was

entitled.' In transmitting a copy of this despatch to the judges, the

governor intimated that the rule pi'eviously communicated to them,

as to the mode of communicating with the government in regard to

official matters, must be adhered to, but that all such comnmnica-

tions would receive from him the attention to which they were

entitled.*!

Upon the merits of the main question at issuo between the judges

and the executive government the attorney-general of Victoria, in

a letter to Governor Darling of August 22, 1864, asserted his con-

viction that the judges' claims were founded upon a construction of

the 38th section of the constitution act, and of the act of settle-

ment, and the act 1 Geo. III., which was ' clearly erroneous,' and
' has not been sanctioned by a single English constitutional or legal

authority.' The true doctrine on the subject, as held by the minister

'' Votes and Proc. Log. Assem. Victoria, 1864-65, B. No. 84, C. No. 2.
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of justice and attorney-general, was communicated to his excellency

by these functionaries in an elaborate opinion.

This opinion first enquires whether the act 15 Vic. No. 10,

sec. 5, authorising the governor and council to suspend, until the

Queen's pleasure be known, a judge of the supreme court of Vic-

toria who wilfully absents himself, without leave, is still in force,

and it contends that, inasmuch as it has not been expressly repealed,

and is not inconsistent with the new tenure during 'good behaviour'

of the judicial office under the constitution act, it remains in force
;

together with the Imperial acts 22 Geo. III. c. 75, and 54 Geo. III.

c, 61, which, jointly, confer on the governor and council the power

of suspending as well as of removing a judge.

In proof of these statements the opinion proceeds to enquire what

'misbehaviour' would constitute a legal breach of the conditions of

this tenure in language already quoted ; and having ascertained

this, it sets forth that the office of judge is also determinable upon

an address to the Crown by both houses of the local parliament

;

that upon the presentation of such an address the estate in his office

of the judge in regard to whom the address is presented may be

defeated ; that the Crown is not bound to act upon such an address,

but if it think fit so to do is thereby empowered to remove the judge

without any further enquiry, or without any other ' cause assigned

than the request of the two houses.'

Assuming, therefore, that a judge is removable either for ' mis-

behaviour ' in office, sufficient to constitute a legal breach of the

condition of his patent, or at the pleasure of parliament, expressed

by an address from both houses, and for no other cause whatsoever,

the opinion next examines whether the power of suspension, under

the act 15 Vic. No. 10, is really consistent with the tenure of

' good behaviour.' At common law the grantor of an office has tlie

power to suspend the grantee from his duties, though not to affect

his salary or emoluments It was held by Lord Nottingham, in

Slingsby's case,^ that this power of suspension may be exercised

when there is in the office an estate, not merely for life, but even of

inheritance. But it can only be exercised by a power similar to that

by which the office was conferred. And as judges are appointed by

the Crown under letters patent, they could only be suspended or

deprived by a proceeding at law for an avoidance of the patent, or

by some other legal action on the part of the Crown.*'

Colonial judges, however, have been placed by Imperial statutes

in a different position. The 22 Geo. III. c. 75, as confirmed by the

54 Geo. III. 0. 61, supersedes the necessity for a scire facias, and

« 3 Swanston Eep. p. 178. ^ See Todd, Tarl. Govt, in Eng. v. 2, p. 858.
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gives the governor and council a power of amotion similar to that

which corporations possess over their officers.s Wherefore, it is

argued in this opinion, since the greater includes the less, this power
of amotion will bring with it the power of suspension.

The opinion concludes by asserting :— 1. That the altered tenure

of the judges under the constitution act is not inconsistent with the

act 15 Vic. No. 10, sec. 5, empowering the governor and council

to suspend a judge who absents himself without leave. 2. That the

said section is still in force. 3, 4, and 5. That the Imperial acts

22 Geo. and 54 Geo. III., so far as they relate to judges of the

supreme court, are also in force in Victoria, and empower the

governor in council to suspend as well as to remoA^e the judges.

Being agreed to by the council, this opinion was transmitted to

the judges, with an intimation that they must hereafter comply with

the provisions of the act 15 Vic. No. 10, sec. 5. Whereupon Sir

B. Barry, on behalf of the bench, protested against this declaration,

and deeming it unbecoming that the judges should discuss a question

of law with a body having executive and political functions, ex-

pressed a desire that the governor would endeavour ' to obtain the

judgment of the only tribunal competent to determine the question

—

namely, the judicial committee of the privy council.'''

On September 30, 1865, the chief justice transmitted to the

attorney-general (to be forwarded by the governor to the colonial

secretary) a petition of the judges of the supreme court to the

Queen, praying that the question—whether, as regards said judges,

the Imperial act 22 Geo. III., and the colonial act 15 Vic. afore-

said, are still in force—might be referred to the judicial committee

of the privy council for hearing and consideration.

This petition claimed that the said statutes were—by the con-

stitution act, which declared that the judges should hold office during

good behaviour, and be removable upon a ppvliamentary address

—

'absolutely repealed—if not in express teiuis, as being laws con-

Kcmoval
of a
judge.

e See ante,_ p. 829.
'' Meanwhile, the ministry intro-

duced into and passed through the

iissembly of Victoria a bill to con-

solidate the laws relative to the

supreme court. This bill included

the particiUar section 5 of the act

15 Vic. No. 10 which the judges
contended had been repealed by
the constitution act, but which the

government declared to be still in

force. This led to an angry cor-

respondence between the chief jus-

tice and the attorney-general, and
finally to a petition from the judges
to the legislative council, before

whom the bill was pending, protest-

ing against the measure as an
attempt to legalise an arbitrary

assumption of power. On June 22,

1805, the bill was rejected by the

legislative council. See Votes, &c..

Leg. Assem. Victoria, 1864 65, C.

No. 2 ; Votes, &c. Leg. Coun. 1864-

66, E. No. 4.

II
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trary to that statute—at least by necessary intendment, as being in-

consistent therewith and repugnant thereto.' And it alleged that

the executive, acting on an opinion from their legal advisers,

asserted the contrary, and had announced their intention cf en-

forcing them against the petitioners, to the manifest detriment of

their judicial independence, and the proper administration of justice

in the colony.

The petition, with explanatory documents annexed, was referred

by the governor to the attorney-general, to be reported upon before

transmission to the colonial secretary.

On October 23, 1865, the report of the law advisers of the Ciowii

on this petition was forwarded to the governor. It recapitulated

the arguments contained in their' opinion above mentioned. It also

showed that in the course of the discussion the judges had altered their

ground, for whereas they had ' at first contended that they were re-

sponsible to the governor, moved by the two houses of parliament,

and to no other body, and that they were removable only upon an

address of both houses/ they had afterwards admitted * that they

were removable not only upon an address, but also upon proof of

misbehaviour in office, before a court of competent jurisdiction.' If

so, it was contended there was no such inconsistency or repugnancy

between the several acts alleged to be in force as the judges had

asserted. Furthermore, it was urged that ' the judicial independ-

ence of the judges of the supreme court is not in any degree affected

by this question,' for that such independence i^ as highly prized by

the people of Victoria as it is in England. Nevertheless, if it were

proper to make mention of political considerations to influence the

opinions of the judicial committee on a purely legal question, it

could be ' demonstrated by various proceedings of the judges of the

supreme court in this, as well as in the neighbouring Australian

colonies,' that it is expedient ' to retain a certain degree of authority

over judges of all ranks in matters not connected with the exercise

of judicial functions.'

On October 24 the governor transmitted to the colonial secre-

tary the judges' petition, the attorney-general's report thereon, and

the documents annexed thereunto. While refraining from expressing

any opinion upon a purely legal question, his excellency intimated

his desire that it should be settled by competent authority.

On January 25, 1866, the secretary of state for the colonies (Mr,

Cardwell), in a despatch to Governor Darling, declared that he con-

sidered it ' by no means undesirable that important constitutional

questions should be habitually referred by colonial governments, or

legislatures, for the judgmant of the judicial committee :' but that

in the present instance the lord president of the council, after con-
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[committee I'but that

Ithe council, after con-

sulting precedents, had decided that on grounds both of previous

practice and of principle, it was inexpedient to comply with the

judges' application. ' The question raised by the judges is as yet

entirely of an abstract and theoretical character,' ' and it appears to

the lord president to be highly iuconvenient to call upon a court of

appeal—such as the judicial committee of the privy council is,-in re-

lation to the colonies—to decide abstract questions of law, so that

whenever a case actually arises for the application of the law it

should be pre-determined.'

But prior to the refusal of the president of the council to enter-

tain the judges' petition, the colonial secretary had referred the

oapers to the law officers of the Crown (Sir Roundell Palmer and
Sir R. P. Collier), by whom, on January 10, 1866, he was advised

'that notwithstanding the passing of the constitution act (18 ik 19

Vic. c. 55), the governor and council can still " amove " judges under

the Imperial statute 22 Geo. III. c, 75, and that the governor and
council probably retain the power of suspending judges under the

local act.' The colonial secretary forwarded an extract from this

report, with a copy of a report to the same effect, in November,

1862, by the then law officers (Sir \Vm. Atherton and Sir R.

Palmer), on a similar question which had been raised in the colony

of Queensland.

The first-named opinion, after confirming that of their predeces-

sors in the Queensland case, that the authority conferred upon the

governor and council tc ' amove ' colonial judges, by the act 22

Geo. III., remains in force, adds :
—

' We also think it is the better

opinion, that they can still suspend judges under the local act 15

Vic. No. 10, s. 5, the power of suspension, for the causes therein

mentioned, being not inconsistent with the tenure of the office

during good behaviour, especially if the office is (as we consider

it to be) held subject to the power of amotion, for the like causes,

given by the 22 Geo. III. c. 75.'

The opinion of the law officers of the Crown in the Queensland

case enters more fully into the question before them, which was

strikingly analogous to the Victoria case, except that there was no

local act in Queensland to authorise the suspension of a judge.

After defining the circumstances under which the power of the

Crown to remove judges and others holding office during ' good

behaviour ' might be exe.^ised under the Imperial act 22 Geo. III.,

and pointing out that on general principles, ' except so far as it may
be controlled by express legislation, there is no constitutional reason

why in a colony where parliamentary or responsible government is

established ' that power might not continue to be exercised, together

with the power of removal upon a parliamentary address, the opinion
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proceeds to consider the right of suspension. Inasmuch as thero

Avas no local act authorising the same, the Crown law officers ' do not
think that the governor has any power, with or without the advice

of the executive council, to suspend a judge. An order of suspension

(as distinguished from amotion) would be, in our opinion, a niero

nullity ; though, in order to determine that question, an appeal to

her Majesty in council, if presented, would doubtless be entertained.

And we think that an action would lie against the governor if Im

were to attempt to enforce any such order of suspension.'

On March 20, 1866, the attorney-general of Victoria forwarded

to the cliief justice, for the information of the judges of the su-

preme court, the aforesaid despatch from the colonial secretary,

with its enclosures, in reference to their petition to the Queen in

council. In reply the chief justice expressed the regret entertained

by the judges that her Majesty had ;iot been advised to submit their

case to the decision of the judicial committee.'

While the Eno-hsh law officers of the Crown, in the

preceding case, deny the right of a governor and coun-

cil without express statutable authority to suspend a

judge holding office during 'good behaviour,' a point

wherein they seem to differ from the opinion of the

colonial office, wdiich has held that the powers of a

governor and council to suspend, as w^ell as to amove

judges appointed ' during pleasure,' are ' considered

applicable, in the absence of any statutory provision, to

judges holding during good behaviour,' ^ there can be

no question that such a power may be lawfully exer-

cised if conferred upon tlie governor and council by a

local enactment.'^

All judges holding office ' during pleasure ' are sub-

ject to removal by the governor of the colony, after

taking the advice of his council, under the authority of

' For the correspondence, peti-

tions, and other papers in this case

of the Victoria Judges, from Jan. 4,

1864, to March 27, 1866. see Votes
and Prcc. Leg. Assom. Victoria,

1864-65, B. No. 34, C. No. 2 ; and
Sec. Sess. 1866, v. 1, 0. No. 8.

J Memo, of Privy Conn. Prac-

tice in Removal of Colonial Judges,

p. 4; Cora. Pap- 1870, v. 49.

'' The provisions of the Victoria

act, 15 Vic. No. 10, sec. 5, to this

effect have been enacted in

colonies in Australia.

otlier
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the Imperial act 22 Geo. III. And judges appointed, Kemovai

durino- pleasure, may be suspended under the authority judge,

of the Queen's commission and instructions, which
authorise the governor to suspend any officer who is

liable to dismissal l)y the Crown. This suspension be-

comes dismissal if coniirmed by the Queen, who would
in general act on the advice of the secretary of state

;

but in the case of a judge would most probably invoke

the aid of the judicial committee of the privy council.

{Secretaries of state have inclined to prefer proceedings

oy ' a motion ' under Burke's act, with appeal to tlie

judicial committee, rather tlia-. suspension under the

royal uistructions, with appeal to themselves. Under
certain circumstances immediate suspension is clearly

advisable. But a governor who resorts to such a mea-

sure does so at his own peril, and is bound to make out

a complete case in justification of it.' The rules which

regulate the performance of this duty are prescribed by

the colonial regulations, Nos. 81 to 9G.

A judicial officer when suspended is commonly
allowed an appeal to the Queen in council, though not

invariably so, as in some cases the secretary of state

has himself advised the Crown to confirm or to disallow

the suspension."'

Upon the suspension, in 1853, of the Hon. H. Cloete from the

office of recorder of the district court of Natal by the governor

and council, under the authority of an ordinance of the Cape of

Good Hope colony, for misconduct in office, the judicial committee

of the privy council on appeal decided that the order of suspension

was unfounded and frivolous, and directed it to be rescinded, Mr.

Cloete was soon afterwards promoted to a higher judicial office."

Upon the transfer, in 1867, of the Straits Settlements from the

government of India to that of the colonial office, under the

' See Earls Grey and Granville of Privy Council in Removal of

in Hans. Deb. v. 201, pp. 1042- Judp;es,'p. 4 ; Com, Pap. 1870, v. 40.

1047.

"' Practice of Colonial Office and

» 8 Moore, P.C. 484.
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authority of the act 29 & 30 Vic. c. Ill), the judges therein be-

came liable to suspension by the governor, for any cause that ho

might deem sufficient, by virtue of his commission from the Crown,

as well as to remc val from office pursuant to the act 22 Geo. IIT.

c. 75.

For some sixty years previously, and ever since the establishment

of a supreme court in the Settlements, fhpse judges had been wholly

independent of the local authorities •. their conduct was ever

questioned, it was submitted to the secretary of state, who being free

from all local or personal bias decided with impartiality. Accord-

ingly, in 1868, the leading inhabitants of Singapore petitioned the

home government that their judges might be restored to the position

of independence which they held before the transfer. In reply the

colonial secretary (the Duke of Buckingham) declined to comply with

this petition, pointing out that the judicial tenure now introduced

into the Straits Settlements generally prevailed throughout the

British colonies where responsible government was not established."

It now remains to consider the circumstances under

which the two houses of parliament in a British colony

may approach the Crown with an address for the removal

of a judge holding office under a parliamentary tenure,

and the proceedings necessary to give validity and

effect to any such address.

The first occasion wherein the Crown was addressed by the two

houses of parliament of a British colony for the removal of a judge

holding office during * good behaviour' was in the year 1861, in the

case of Mr. Justice Boothby, a puisne judge of the supreme court

of South Australia. Mr. Boothby had given offisnce to the colonial

legislature by calling in question the legality and constitutionality

of certain of their proceedings, and especially of an act agreed to

by both houses, and sanctioned by the governor. Whereupon the

legislative council passed an address to the Queen that her Majesty

would be graciously pleased to exercise the power reserved to her

by the constitutional act, and remove Mr. Boothby from his judicial

office. The house passed a separate address to the Queen to the

same effect, adding that * in consequence of the position assumed by

Mr. Justice Boothby public confidence in his administration of the

laws of this province is destroyed.' But no reasons were given, or

grounds of con plaint specified, by either house.

In communicating the aforesaid addresses to the colonial secre-

° Corresp. respecting colonial judges ; Com. Pap. 1870, v. 49, p. 435.
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tary, the governor of South Australia (Sir R. G. MacDonnell) stated Cnse of

that he thought 'both branches of the legislature had pursued a "[." j,'',

dignified course in finally determining not to give any reasons for

the request which they urge, as it is not to be presumed that they

would move in such a matter lightly, or till after such repeated pro-

vocation as would justify them in urging on the sovereign the

request ' for Mr. Justice Boothby's removal. At the same time, his

excellency proceeded to enumerate, for the information of the

colonial secretary, various particulars in the conduct of the judge

which he deemed an ample justification of the course taken by the

two chambers. He also transmitted communications from the

judge, in his own defence, in reply to a letter addressed to him by

his excellency's command, informing him of the addresses that had

been passed for his removal, specifying the several proceedings of

the judge which, in his excellency's opinion, had ' apparently in-

fluenced the parliament in adopting those addresses,' and offering

the judge 'six months' leave of absence on full pay ' to enable him

to visit England to vindicate his character and conduct before the

Imperial authorities, he having declined to attend a select com-

mittee of the legislative council appointed to examine his ' recent

judicial decisions and conduct.' p

On the receipt of these addresses, the colonial secretary (the

Duke of Newcastle) took the opinion of the law officers of the

Crown (Sir William Atherton and Sir Roundell Palmer) on the sub-

ject. In conformity with their advice, lie informed the governor

that her Majesty's government considered ' that a colonial judge is

not only at liberty but is bound to entertain the question whether a

colonial law, material to the decision of the question before him, is

or is not valid
'

; that Judge Boothby was right in the main, though

not in every instance, when he questioned the validity of certain

acts of the South Australian legislature ; and that, inasmuch as

this legislature, when it passed the addresses for the judge's removal,

was not, strictly speaking, legally constituted—although the Im-

perial parliament had since remedied the defect—it had not been

deemed expedient to advise the Crown to remove Judge Boothby,

pursuant to the said addresses. With regard to other matters

wherein the judge had given offence to the legislative chambers, so

long as it was unadvisable to give effect to the addresses for his re-

moval from the bench, her Majesty's government considered that it

would be unbecoming ' to express any mere unauthoritative opinion

respecting the official conduct of a judge.'

Furthermore, added the secretary, ' I hold the practical inde-

P Com. Pap. 1862, V. 37, pp. 172-177.

--.^
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pendence of the superior courts of a colony to be, with the appoint-

ment of the governor, the riglit of exercising a veto upon coU)iiiiil

enactments, and the right o^' appeal to her Majesty in council, among
the links which bind together the colonial empire of Great Britain.

It is of vital importiince not only to the colonies, but to all thost;

who have dealings with them of whatever kind, and to the Imperiid

government itself, that these courts should exercise their functions

in entire independence not only of the local executive, but of tlm

popular feelings which are from time to time reflected in the legis-

lature, or of any political party which may happen to be in the

ascendant. And I consider that the principal guarantee of this in-

dependence is to be found in the assurance that a judge, once ap-

pointed, will not be misplaced without the reasonable concurrence of

an authority wholly removed from all local or temporary influences.

By the existing law of South Australia, I consider such an authority

to be entrusted very properly to her Majesty, acting on the advice

of her ministers in Great Britain, and I hold tliat in dismissing a

judge in compliance with addresses from a local legislature, and in

conforuiity with that law, the Queen is not performing a mere min-

isterial act, but adopting a grave responsibility, which her Majesty

cannot be advised to incur without satisfactory evidence that tlie

dismissal is proper.'

The colonial secretary was prepared to admit that a judge miglit

be properly removed on a parliamentary address, if satisfactory proof

were adduced 'that owing to his perversity, or habitual disregard of

judicial propriety the administration of justice might be practically

obstructed by his continuance in office ; ' and this might be shown
' by his inflexible enforcement of opinions which were inconsistent

with the beneficial performance of his duties,' and which might be

regarded by competent authority as * incorrect in point of law.' In

conclusion, his grace observed, that ' while expressing no opinion

respecting Mr. Boothby's conduct, I have thought it due both to

him and the colony to state thus explicitly the principles by which

I should be guided in dealing with any charges which might here-

after be brought against a colonial judge, on the authority of a

colonial legislature.' (Signed) Newcastle, April 24, 1862. In con-

clusion, it may be remarked that the Crown law officers made no ob-

jection to the circumstance of there being separate addresses from

the two houses, in place of one joint address. Nor did they deem

it to be irregular that the addresses omitted to state any specific

charges, ' provided that the Crown is by any means satisfied of the

reasons on which the address is founded.' i

<< Corresp. relative to Mr. Justice Boothby, Com. Pap. 1862, v. 37, pp.

180 184.
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Notwithstanding his acquittal, in the first instance, the con- C'liso i.r

tinuance of Judge B()othl)y upon th(5 bencli occasioned so much 'IhJn'ij

public inconvenience, owing to his persistence in a line of conduct '^^
'

'•*

'

which impaired the confidence of tho community in the due admin-

istration of justice, that the government of South Australia was in-

duced to convene the legislature for June 15, ISGC), fur the express

purpose of dealing with his case.

Shortly after the opening of the session of 1SGG-G7, on Juno 22,

1SG6, enquiry was made of ministers in the house of assembly of

South Australia, whether government had taken any other legal

opinions on the removal of Judge Boothby, besides those laid before

parliament. To which it was replied tliat Mr. Parker, ' an Ihiglish

barrister of considerable experience, and upwards of thirty years'

.standing,' had given it as his opinion, upon a case furnished to him
by the attorney-general, that Judge Boothby had been 'guilty of

such misbehaviour in his office as to justify his amotion.' But Mr.

Parker added, ' I think enquiry, and an opportuiuty of answering

the complaint, must precede amotion. If there be no enquiry, or an

en(|uiry without the opportunity offered of replying to the charges,

I think the amotion will be hard to be had on appeal to the privy

council.' On the same day, tlie chief secretary moved that an ad-

dress be presented to the Queen for the removal of the judge from

his office, because of certain i-easons (six in number) therein set

forth, ' by which several means the laws of this province are

rendered uncertain and of doubtful effect, the rights of property

jeopardised, and the perpetration of crime encouraged. All which

serious things we fear will continue amongst us so long as Mr.

Boothby retains his office as a judge of the supreme court.' This

motion was agreed to at the same sitting, and a committee appointed

to draft the address, who reported it forthwith. The next sitting

day a motion was made for the adoption of the address, which gave

rise to a debate, which was adjourned until the 28th of the same
month, when the address was passed.

About the same time (on June 26) a similar address was proposed

in the legislative council, on which an amendment was moved for

the appointment of a select committee to enquire into and report

upon the charges brought by the government against Judge Boothby.

On the following day the amendment was negatived, the main
motion agreed to, and the address presented and ordered to be con-

sidered in committee of the whole house on the next sitting day
(July 3), when it was considered, reported, and agreed to.

Ministers gave notice to Judge Boothby of tlieir intended motion

in the house of assembly, and supplied him with a copy of the re-

ports furnished to them by the attorney-general and Crown solicitor,

3 I
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upon which the accusations against him were based, in order that he

might be informed o> Cae intended proceedings in parliament for his

removal ; but no evidence was taken at the bar of either house,

neither was the judge invited to appear before either house in his

own dsfence. The address was carried in the house of assembly

without a division, and iu the legislative council by a large majority.

The governor, in forwarding the address to the colonial secretary,

strongly urged that her Majesty should, be advised to comply with

their prayer. [On January 8, 1867, Governor Daly informed the

legislative council, by message, that the question of the removal of

Mr. Justice Boothby from office Avould be brought under the con-

sideration of the judicial committee of the privy council.] Shortly

afterwards Judge Boothby forwarded direct to the colonial secre-

tary his defence against the charges preferred against him, and his

protest against the irregular and unparliamentary manner in which

the proceedings for his removal had been hitherto conducted. These

were likewise laid before the judicial committee, and copies trans-

mitted to the governor of South Australia.

By a despatch from the colonial secretary (Lord Carnarvon) to

Governor Daly, dated October 23, 1866, copies of correspondence

were transmitted which showed that her Majesty had been advised

to bring the question involved in the addresses from the legislative

council and house of assemblj?^ of South Australia under the con-

sideration of the lords of the judicial committee of the privy

council. Inasmuch as ' the right decision of this matter might in-

volve numerous and disputed questions of law,' it appeared to the

colonial secretary to be ' indispensable that her Majesty should be

supported by the authority of their lordships in exercising the re-

sponsibility imposed on her by the colonial act.' 'Though cases of

this kind have been frequently submitted to their lordships, the pre-

sent is the first in which they will have been called to advise her

Majesty on the removal of a judge holding [office] during good

behaviour in a colony possessing what is called responsible govern-

ment, and in virtue of an enactment framed in terms of the Imperial

act of parliament relating to the removal of judges iu this

country.'
'"

By a subsequent despatch from the colonial secretary, dated

November 21, 1866, Governor Daly was notified that her Majesty

had been pleased, by order in council of ^November 10, 1866, to refer

the said addresses to their lordships, ' and that, in ord(>r that the

matter of those addresses might be brought to a hearing at the bur

of the privy council, it would be necessary that the particuhirs of

' rroc. &c. Pari. S. Australia, 1867, v. 2, No. 22; App. p. xlviii.
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The executive council of South Australia, however, in a minute

dated December 27, 1866, protested against a reference of the

addresses to the judicial committee, on the ground that the ques-

tion of giving effect to them was ' not a question of law, l)ut one of

constitutional right and public policy.' They chiinied that ' the

addresses of the two houses of parliament of South Australia, re-

lating to the removal of a Scuth Australian judge, should be dealt

with by her Majesty's ministf^rs in the same manner as similar

addresses by the Imperial p.trliament for the removal of an English

judge '
; which addresses, they apprehended, ' would not be referred

by the home secretary to the judicial committee, or to any other

legal tribuna\' They alleged, moreover, 'that there is no instance

on record in which the addresses from two houses of parliament, in

a colony having responsible government, have been referred to the

judicial committee ' ; and they pointed out that the object of the

South Australian government in electing to proceed against Judge
Boothby by ' the higher, and, as they believed, more speedy, consti-

tutional remedy ' of an address, instead of availing themselves of

the statute of 22 Geo. III. c. 75, had been defeated by the course

which had been adopted by the Imperial government.

By a despatch, dated November 30, 1866, the colonial secretary

forwarded to Governor Daly a letter from the privy council office

stating that, ' in order that the matter of these addresses may be

brought to a hearing at the bar of the privy council, it appears to

the lord president that the same course of proceeding should be

adopted which was followed in the case of the i-epresentatives of

the island of Grenada v. the Hon. J. Saunderson, chief justice. For

this purpose it will be necessary that tlie particulars of the charges

brought against Mr. Justice Boothby should be framed with pre-

cision and embodied in a case. A legal agent must likewise bo

appointed in London to conduct the proceedings in the forms in use

before the judicial committee.' Provision must also b(> made to

secure an opportunity to Mr. Justice Boothby ' to [)ut in his answer

and to take such steps as he may be advised for his justitication."

The foregoing despatch was referred to the executive council of

South Australia by the governor, and in a minute of council, dated

February 25, 1867, the conclusions therein contained were assumed

to indicate ' a deliberate refusal on the part of the colonial secretary,

usher ^Majesty's constitutional adviser,' to recommend the Queen to

exercise the functions confeired upon her under the South Austj-alia

constitution act— * powers which were deliberately assumed by her

Majesty's government, and which a former secretary of state has

3 I 2
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actually exorcisnd.' The minute reitenites tlio previous assertions of

council as to the inapplicability of the proposed proceedings of the

Imperial govenniient to the circumstances of a colony possessing a

resi)onsil)le government ; warns the government of the consequences

of persisting in their intended course ; and declines to advise a com-

pliance with tho suggestions of the lord president of the privy

council.

JNIeanwhile, the colonial secretary, in a despatch to Governor
Daly, dated February 2(5, 18G7, explained why it had been deemed
necessaiy to refer this question to the judicial committee of tho

privy council. Agreeing with his predecessor, the I)uke of New-
castle, ' that, in dismissing a judge in compliance with addresses

from a local legislature and in conformity to law, the Queen is not

performing a mere ministerial act, but adopting a grave responsi-

bility,' it follows that 'before acceding " to such a demand " Ikt

Majesty's advisers are bound to recjuire satisfactory evidence that it

is a proper dismissal.' JI the case had been one of 'moral guilt,' or

unequivocal delincjuency, and if it 'had been sent home in a proper

sh;ipe,' it might have been unnecessary to apply for any other legal

advice than that which is ordinarily at the command of a ministei-

to enable him to form a clear judgment. But owing to its complex-

ity, and to the admixture therein of questions of conduct and of

law, it necessarily required the advice of the highest legal tribunal.

Adverting to the presumed analogy between an address from

the Imjierial parliament for the removal of a judge and the ono

under consideration, the secretary proceeds as follows :
—

' It is

pi'obable that the charges against an English judge would have been

stated with a precision which is wanting in the addresses transmitted

to me from South Australia—that they would have been supportod

iji detail by authentic evidence— that the judge would have had

every op[)ortunity for defence, that the legal questions at issue would

have been debated within the walls of parliament by some of the

greatest lawyers of the day—and that in cases of <loubt the advioo

of the most eminent judges would have been obtained.' 'Intliis

novel proceeding, the course of which lier Majesty is now callrd

upon to determine, it is incumbent upon the Crown to secure to

colonial judges a protection against exaggeration and misunder-

standing, from wliatever quarter it may proceed, as effectual us

that which their English brethren might be expected to obtain froin

the deliberations of such an assembly as the British parliament.

And I must add, that the circumstances of the present case illustrate

tlie necessity of such an intervention. For I do not even see that

Mr. Boothby has been called on to answer the charges against him.

. . . If Ml'. Boothby 's conduct justified, and the interest of the colony
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required, his prompt removal, it would have been far l)ettei- to have f^'iso nf

adopted the responsibility of removing him under tlie authority of •''"'-"

the Act 22 Geo. III. c. 75. . , .1 am inclined to think that, even now,

your government would act most wisely by commencing proceedings

under that act. But they will do well to beai- in mind that, in that

case, their decision will be .subject to an appeal to the privy ectuncil,

and that with a view to that appeal their charges must be adequate

and pi'ecise, that the evidence of facts must be sufficient, and that Mr.

Boothby must be fully heard in his defence.' (Signed) CarnarNon.**

These conclusions of her Majesty's government wei-e eoniirmed

l)y a despatch from secretary the Duke of Jiuekingliam, dated

May 23, 1867.*

In the governor's .speech at opening of parliament on July i"),

1867, his excellency briefly recapitulated the facts above mentioned,

and proceeded to state that, ' believing it to be absolutely necessary

for the well-being of this community that Judge 'Joothbys conduct

should be enquired into, he had instituted an invpstlgation b(?foi'e

himself and his council, under the authority of the act 22 Geo. III.

c. 7r), which was .still pending, and at which Mr. Boothby would

have an opportunity of tendering evidence, and being heard in his

defence.'

"

The enquiry commenced on June 2-1, 18G7, and closed on July 29,

the executive council having sat, in the presence of the governor,

for eight days, to conduct this investigation. The judge was jiresent

at the commencement of the proceedings, and also on the .second

day, but afterwards thought proper to absent himself. Kevcirthe-

less, he was duly sunnnoned to appear at every sitting, and proof of

each summons being invariably adduced before the resumption of

the enquiry, and empowered to call such evidence as he might think

necessary for his exculpation. On the seventh and eighth days,

however, Mr. Justice Boothby attended, wn? made actjuainted with

the evidence taken before the council, and allowed time to prepare

his defence. After having heard and considered his reply to the

charges brought against him, the council resolved that they 'find

the aforesaid charges proved and established ; and that, in respect

of the matters and conduct referred to in each of th(( said charges,

the said Benjamin Boothby has misbehaved him.self in his .Siiid office

(if .second judge of the supreme court ; and by i'ea,son of such mis-

hehaviour, his excellency and the council amove the said B.

Boothby from his said olHce, and order his amotion accordingly,'

" Vroc. and Pap. S. Australia, " S. Australia Leg. C'oim. Jour.

1867, V. 2, No. 2:J. Jb. v. 1, p. 1.

' lb. No. 41.

1

1
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Whereupon proclamations were issued by the governor and council,

revoking tlie letters patent by virtue of which the judge had been

appointed to office, and notifying 'all to whom these presents shall

come ' of their decision, under their hanas, attested by the public

seal of the province.^'

A governor and council, convened under the Impeinal act 22

Geo. III. for en(|uiringinto the conduct of a colonial judge, have no

compulsory powers to summon witnesses, and cannot take evidence

upon oath. Herein this tribunal resembles the ^jurisdiction

exercised by the lord chancellor, under particular statutes, for the

remoA'.il of county court judges, * for inability and misbehaviour.'

And liei-e it iiuiy be observed, that while, as will

appear from cases cited in this chapter, an appeal lies to

the Queen in conncil, npon the removal of a jnd<]^e in

any colony by the governor thereof, whether it be in

consecpience of a proceeding under the act 22 Geo. III.,

or in compliance with a parliamentary address,

there is no appeal to the 2)rivy council, or to any other

tribunal, where the removal is effected b}^ the direct

authority of the Queen. Nevertheless, it has been

detei-mined that the Queen is not a passive agent in

such transactions, but is bound to ascertain the pro-

priety of a removal before authorising the same. This

would probably be done by referring the questions con-

nected Avith the conduct of the judge to the judicial

committee of the privy council, before whom the judge

should be permitted to be heard by counsel in his

defence.'''

An examination of the proceedings in the South

Australian legislature in the case of Mr. Justice I^oothhy

Avill show that none of the formalities which have in-

variably attended the conduct of such investigations dv

the houses of lords tud commons were observed upon

this (x^casion. In both chambers, select committees

' S. Australia T.eg. Conn. v. 2, Council ]\remo. Ih. p. 442 ; Enrl

No. 22. (irev in Hans. l>cb. v. 170, p. M\
" Sir 1". Ro<j;er'R Memo. Com. Ih. v. 201, p. 1042.

Tiip. 1870, V. 4'J, p. 440; Privy
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. laritic in
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and give evidence before the same. While he appeai ed
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as a witness before the house of assembly committee,

he thought proper to decline to attend upon that of

the legislative council. But after the reports of these

committees were drafted, no opportunity was afforded

to the judge, by either house, to rebut the criminatory

charges therein contained, or to appear by himself or

counsel at the bar in his own defence. There was no

further enquiry instituted by either house, and the

addresses were severally passed without embodying the

specific charges of misconduct which had induced the

houses to agree to them.'' These grave departures

from constitutional practice can only be accounted for

or excused by the want of adequate information as to

the proper course of procedure in parliament against

judges—a want which the present work attempts, for

the first time, to supply—and by the fact that the highest

constitutional authorities seem to have overlooked

the cases that have actually arisen in England, of a like

nature, under the Imperial statutes.

Thus, in Lord Brougham's ' Treatise on the British Constitution

'

(2nd edit. 1861), it is said, in reference to the removal of judges

upon a joint address of the two houses of parliament, ' there is no

instance of this ever having been done '
(p. 357). And the law

officers of the Crown, in a legal opinion dated April 12, 18G2, remark

that ' no instance of the removal of an English judge by the Crown,

on the address of both houses of parliament, has occurred since the

passing of the 1 Geo. III. c. 23
'

;
quite overlooking the case of Sir

Jonah Barrington, not to mention the several other cases cited in this

chapter, wherein the procedure upon an address was resorted to. y

It is to be regretted, moreover, that the English law

officers of the Crown should have acquiesced in the omis-

II

* See the Proceedings of the

rarliament of S. Australia, 1861,

3 vols.

> Com. Pap. 1862, v. 37, p. 183.
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APPENDIX.
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA ACT, 1867.

30 & 31 Yic. c. 3. [Imp.]

Whereas the provinces of Canada, Xova Scotia, and New
Brunswick have expressed their desire to be federally united

into one dominion under the Crown of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland, with a constitution similar in prin-

ciple to that of the United Kingdom :

And whereas such a union would conduce to the welfare

of the provinces and promote the interests of the British

empire

:

And whereas on the establishment of the union by autho-

rity of parliament it is expedient, not only that the constitution

of the legislative authority in the dominion be provided for,

but also that the nature of the executive government therein be

declared

:

And whereas it is expedient that provision be made for the

eventual admission into the union of other parts of British

North America

:

Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Queen's most

excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

lords spiritual and temporal, and commons, in this present

parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:

I.

—

PrELIiMINARY.

1. This act may be cited as the British North America Short

Act, 1867.
*^^^^-

2. The provisions of this act referring to her Majesty the Applica-

Queen extend also to the heirs and successors of her Majesty, provisions

\ \
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!

Declara-
tion of

union.

referring kings and queen? of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
to the f

^ °

Queen. Ireland.

II.

—

Union.

3. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice

of her Majesty's most honourable privy council, to declare by

proclamation that, on and after a day therein appointed, not

being more than six months after the passing of this act, the

provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick shall

form and be one dominion under the name of Canada ; and on

and after that day those three provinces shall form and be one

dominion under that name accordingly.

4. The subsequent provisions of this act shall, unless it is

otherwise expressed or implied, commence and have effect on

and after the union, that is to say, on and after the day

appointed for the union taking effect in the Queen's proclama-

tion ; and in the same provisions, unless it is otherwise expressed

or implied, the name Canada shall be taken to mean Canada as

constituted under this act.

5. Canada shall be divided into four provinces, named
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and Now Brunswick.

6. The parts of the province of Canada (as it exists at the

passing of this act) which formerly constituted respectively the

provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada shall be deemed

to be severed, and shall form two separate provinces. The part

which formerly constituted the province of Upper Canada shall

constitute the province of Ontario ; and the part which formerly

constituted the province of Lower Canada shall constitute the

province of Quebec.

7. The provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall

have the same limits as at the passing of this act.

8. In the general census of the population of Canada which

is hereby required to be taken in the year one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-one, and in every tenth year thereafter,

the respective populations of th'^ four provinces shall be dis-

tinguished.

Ill,

—

Executive Power.

Declara- 9- The executive government and authority of and over

tioa of Canada is hereby declared to continue and be vested in the
executive p.
power in Queen,
the Queen.

Construc-
tion of

subse-

quent pro-

i^nons of

act.

Four pro-

vinces.

Provinces
of Ontario
and
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Provinces

of Nova
Scotia and
New
Bruns-
wick.

Decennial
census.
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10. The provisions of this act referring to tlie governor-

general extend and apply to the governor-general for the time

being of Canada, or other the chief executive officer or adminis-

trator for the time being carrying on the government of Canada

on behalf and in the name of the Queen, by whatever title he is

designated.

11. There shall be a council to aid and advise in the

government of Canada, to be styled the Queen's privy council

for Canada ; and the persons who are to be members of that

council shall be from time to time chosen and summoned by the

governor-general and sworn in as privy councillors, and members
thereof may be from time to time removed by the governor-

general.

12. All powers, authorities, and functions which under any

act of the parliament of Great Britain, or of the parliament of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the

legislature of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Canada, Nova
cjcotia, or New Brunswick, are at the union vested in or exer-

ciseable by the respective governors or lieutenant-governors of

those provinces, with the advice, or with the advice and

consent, of the respective executive councils thereof, or in

conjunction with those councils, or with any number of

members thereof, or by those governors or lieutenant-governors

individually, shall, as far as the same continue in existence

and capable of being exercised after the union in relation to

the government of Canada, be vested in and exerciseable by

the governor-general, with the advice or with the advice and

consent of or in conjunction with the Queen's privy council

for Canada, or any members thereof, or by the governor-general

individually, as the case requires, subject nevertheless (except

with respect to such as exist under acts of the parliament of

Great Britain or of the parliament of the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Ireland) to be abolished or altered by the

parliament of Canada.

13. The provisions of this act referring to the governor-

general in council shall be construed as referring to the governor-

general acting by and with the advice of the Queen's privy

council for Canada.

14. It shall be lawful for the Queen, if her Majesty thinks

fit, to authorise the governor-general from time to time to
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appoint any person or any persons jointly or severally to be his

deputy or deputies within any part or parts of Canada, and in

that capacity to exercise during the pleasure of the governor-

general such of the powers, authorities, and functions of the

governor-general as the governor-general deems it necessary or

expedient to assign to him.or them, subject to any limitations

or directions expressed or given by the Queen ; but the appoint-

ment of such a deputy or deputies shall not affect the exercise

by the governor-general himself of any power, authority, or

function.

15. The command-in-chief of the land and naval militia,

and of all naval and military forces, of and in Canada, is hereby

declared to continue and be vested in the Queen.

16. Until the Queen othermse directs the seat of govern-

ment of Canada shall be Ottawa.

IV.

—

Legislative Power.

17. There shall be one parliament for Canada, consisting of

the Queen, an upper house styled the senate, and the hoase of

commons.

18. The privileges, immunities, and powers to be held,

enjoyed, and exercised by the senate and by the house of

commons and by the members thereof respectively shall be

s'-ch as are from time to time defined by act of the parliament

of Canada, but so that the same shall never exceed those at the

passing of this act held, enjoyed, and exercised by the commons

house of parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland and by the ministers thereof.

19. The parliament of Canada shall be called together not

later than six months after the union.

20. There shall be a session of the parliament of Canada

once at least in every year, so that twelve months shall not

intervene between the last sitting of the parliament in one

session and its first sitting in the next session.

The Senate.

21. The senate shall, subject to the provisions of this actj

consist of seventy-two members, who shall be styled senators.

22. In relation to the constitution of the senate, Canada]

shall be deemed to consist of three divisions

—
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(1) Ontario

;

(^') Quebec;

(0) The maritime provinces, Nova Scotia andNew Brunswick

;

which three divisions shall (subject to the provisions of this act)

be equally represented in the senate as follows : Ontario by

twenty-four senators
;
Quebec by twenty-four senators ; and the

maritime provinces by twenty-four senators, twelve thereof

representing Nova Scotia, and twelve thereof representing New
Brunswick.

In the case of Quebec each of the twenty-four senators

representing that province shall be appointed for one of the

twenty-four electoral divisions of Lower Canada specified in

Schedule A. to Chapter One of the consolidated statutes of

Canada.

23. The qualification of a senator shall be as follows:

(1) He shall be of the full age of thirty years :

(2) He shall be either a ratural-born subject of the Queen,

or a subject of the Queen naturalised by an act of the

parliament of Great Britain, or of the parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of

the legislature of one of the provinces of Upper

Canada, Lower Canada, Canada, Nova Scotia, or

New Brunswick, before the union, or of the parlia-

ment of Canada after the union :

(3) He shall be legally or equitably seised as of freehold for

his own use and benefit of lands or tenements held

in free and common socage, or seised or possessed

for his own use and benefit of lands or tenements

held in Franc-alleu or in roture, within the province

for which he is appointed, of the value of four

' thousand dollars, over and above all rents, dues,

debts, charges, mortgages, and incumbrances due

or payable out of or charged on or affecting the

same

:

(1) His real and personal property shall be together woi-th

four thousand dollars over and above his debts and

liabilities:

(5) He shall be resident in the province for which he is

appointed

:

(G) In the case of Quebec he shall have his real property

Qualifica-

tions of

sjcnator.
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qualification in the electoral division for which he is

appointed, or shall be resident in that division. .

24. The governor-general shall from time to time, in the

Queen's name, by instrument under the great seal of Canada,

summon qualified persons to the senate ; and, subject to the

provisions of this act, every person so summoned shall become

and be a member of the senate and a senator.

25. Such persons shall be first summoned to the senate as

the Queen by warrant under her Majesty's royal sign manual

thinks fit to approve, and their names shall be inserted in the

Queen's proclamation of union.

26. If at any time on the recommendation of the governor-

general the Queen thinks fit to direct that three or six members

be added to tlie senate, the governor-general may by summons

to three or six qualified persons (as the case may be), repre-

senting equally the three divisions of Canada, add to tiie

senate accordingly.

27. In case of such addition being at any time made the

governor-general shall not summon any person to the senate,

except on a further like direction by the Queen on the like

recommendation, until each of the three divisions of Canada is

represented by twenty-four senators and no more.

28. The number of senators shall not at any time exceed

seventy-eight.

29. A senator shall, subject to the provisions of this act,

hold his place in the senate for life.

30. A senator may by writing under his hand addressed to

the governor-general resign his place in the senate, and there-

upon the same shall be vacant.

31. The place of a senator shall become vacant in any of the

following cases

:

(1) If for two consecutive sessions of the parliament he fails

to give his attendance in the senate

:

(2) If he takes an oath or makes a declaration or acknoAv-

ledgment of allegiance, obedience, or adherence

to a foreign power, or does an act whereby he be-

comes a subject or citizen, or entitled to the rights

or privileges of a subject or citizen, of a foreign

power:

(3) If he is adjudged bankrupt or insolvent, or applies for
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tho benefit of any law relating to insolvent debtors,

or becomes a public defaulter

:

(t) If he is attainted of treason or convicted of felony or of

any infamous crime

:

(5) If he ceases to be qualified in respect of property or of

residence
;

provided that a senator shall not be

deemed to have ceased to be qualified in respt^ct of

residence by reason only of his residing at the seat

of the government of Canada wliile holding an office

under that government requiring his- presence there.

32. When a vacancy happens in the senate by resignation,

death, or otherwise, the governor-general shall by summons to

a fit and qualified person fill the vacancy.

33. If any question arises respecting the qualification of a

senator or a vacancy in the senate the same shall be heard and

determined by the senate.

34. The governor-general may from time to time, by

instrument under the great seal of Canada, appoint a senator to

be speaker of the senate, and may remove him and appoint

another in his stead.

35. Until the parliament of Canada otherwise provides, the

presence of at least fifteen senators, including the speaker,

shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the senate for the

exercise of its powers.

36. Questions arising in the senate shall be decided by a

majority of voices, and the speaker shall in all cases have a vote,

and when the voices are equal the decision shall be deemed to

be in the negative.

The House of Commons.

37. The house of commons shall, subject to the provisions

of this act, consist of one hundred and eighty-one members, of

whom eighty-two shall be elected for Ontario, sixty-five for

Quebec, nineteen for Nova Scotia, and fifteen for New
Brunswick.

38. The governor-general shall from time to time, in the

Queen's name, by instrument under the great seal of Canada,

summon and call together the house of commons.

39. A senator shall not be capable of being elected or of

sitting or voting as a member of the house of commons.
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Electoral 40_ Until the parliament of Canada otherwise provides,

the four Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick shall, for

provinces, the purposes of the election of members to serve in the house

of commons, be divided into electoral districts as follows :

1.

—

Ontario.

Ontario shall be divided into the counties, ridings of coim-

ties, cities, parts of cities, and towns enumerated in tlie first

schedule to this act, each whereof shall be an electoral district,

each such district as numbered in that schedule being entitled

to return one member,

2.—QUEIJEC.

Quebec shall be divided into sixty-five electoral districts,

composed of the sixty-five electoral divisions into which Lower

Canada is at the passing of this act divided under Chapter Two
of the consolidated statutes of Canada, Chapter Seventy-five of

the consolidated statutes for Lower Canada, and the act of the

province of Canada of the twenty-third year of the Queen,

Chapter One, or any other act amending the same in force at

the union, so that each such electoral division shall be for the

purposes of this act an electoral district entitled to return one

member.

3.

—

Nova Scotia.

Each of the eighteen counties of Nova Scotia shall be an

electoral district. The county of JTalifax shall be entitled to

return two members, and each of the other counties one

member.

4.

—

New Brunswick.

Each of the fourteen counties into which New Brunswick is

divided, including the city and county of St. John, shall be an

electoral district. The city of St. John shall also be a separate

electoral district. P]ach of those fifteen electoral districts shall

be entitled to return one member.

11. Until the parliament of Canada otherwise provides, al!

laws in force in the several provinces at the union relative to

the following matters or any of them—namely, the qualifications

1 and disqualifications of persons to be elected or to sit or vote as

members of the house of iis.>:;embly or legislative assembly in the

C'-ntinu-

ance of

existing

election

laws unti

parlia-

ment of

:!f
•'
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several provinces, the voters at elections of such members, tlio

oaths to be taken by voters, the returning officers, their jiowers

and duties, the proceedings at elections, the periods during

which elections niay be continued, the trial of controverted

elections, and proceedings incident thereto, the vacating of

seats of members, and the execution of new writs in case of

seats vacated otherwise than by dissolution— shall respectively

apply to elections of members to serve in the house of commons
for the same several provinces.

Provided that, until tlie parliament of Canada otlierwise

provides, at any election for a member of the honse of commons
for the district of Algoma, in addition to persons qualified by

the law of the province of Canada to vote, every male British

subject, aged twenty-one years or upwards, being a house-

holder, shall have a vote.

42. For the first election of members to serve in tlie house

of commons the governor- general shall cause writs to be issued

by such person, in such form, and addressed to such returning

officers as he thinks fit.

The person issuing writs under this section shall have the

like powers as are possessed at the union by the officers charged

with the issuing of writs for tlie election of members to serve

in the respective house of assembly or legislative assembly of the

province of Canada, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick ; and the

returning officers to whom writs are directed under this section

shall have the like powers as are possessed at the union by the

oflficers charged with the returning of writs for the election of

members to serve in the same respective house of a.3sembly or

legislative assembly.

43. In case a vacancy in the representation in the house of

commons of any electoral district liappens before the meeting of

the parliament, or after the meeting of the parliament before

provision is made by tlie parliament in this behalf, the pro-

visions of the last foregoing section of this act shall extend and
apply to the issuing and returning of a writ in respect of such

vacant district.

44. The house of commons on its first assembling after a

sreneral election shall proceed with all practicable speed to elect

one of its members to be speaker.

45. In case of a vacancy happening in the office of speaker
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by death, resignation, or otherwise, the house of commons shall

with all practicable speed proceed to elect another of its members
to be speaker.

4G. The speaker shall preside at all meetings of the house

of commons.

47. Until the parliament of Canada otherwise provides, in

case of the absence for any reason of the speaker from the chair

of the house of commons for a period of forty-eight consecutive

hours, the house may elect another of its members to act as

speaker, ind the member so elected shall during the continuance

of such absence of the speaker have and execute all the powers,

privileges, and duties of speaker.

48. The pi'esence of at least twenty members of the house

of commons shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of tlie

house for the exercise of its powers ; and for that purpose the

speaker shall be reckoned as a member.

49. Questions arising in the house of commons shall be

decided by a majority of voices other than that of the speaker,

and when the voices are equal, but not otherwise, the speaker

shall have a vote.

50. Every house of commons shall continue for five years

from the day of the return of the writs for choosing the house

(subject to be sooner dissolved by the governor-general), and

no longer.

51

.

On the completion of the census in the year one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-one, and of each subsequent de-

cennial census, the representation of the four provinces shall be

readjusted by such authority, in srch manner, and from such

time, as the parliament of Canada :"rom time to time provide,

subject and according to the following rules :

(1) Quebec shall have the fixed number of sixty-five

members

:

(2) There shall be assigned to each of the other provinces

such a number of members as will bear the same

proportion to the number of its population (ascer-

tained at such census) as the number sixty-five bears

to the number of the population of Quebec (so

ascertained) :

(3) In the computation of the number of members for a

province a fractional part not exceeding one-half of

I !l
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of number
of house of

the whole number requisite for entitling the piovince

to a member shall be disregarded ; but a fractional

part exceeding one-half of that number shall be

equivalent to the whole number :

(4) On any such readjustment the number of members for

a province shall not be reduced unless the pi-oportion

which the number of the population of the province

bore to the number of the aggregate population of

Canada at the then last preceding readjustment of

the number of members for the province is ascer-

tained at the then latest census to be diminished bv

one twentieth part or upwards

:

(5) Such readjustment shall not take effect until the ter-

mination of the then existing parliament.

52. The number of members of the house of commons mav
4/

be from time to time increased by the parliament of Canada,

provided the proportionate representation of the provinces pre- commons

scribed by this act is not thereby disturbed.

Monei/ Votes; Royal Assent.

53. Bills for appropriating any part of the public revenue,

or for imposing any tax or impost, shall originate in the house

of commons.
5'1'. It shall not be lawful for the house of commons to adopt

or pass any vote, resolution, address, or bill for the appro-

priation of any part of the public revenue, or of any tax or

impost, to any purpose that has not been first recommended

to that house by message of the governor-general in the

session in which such vote, resolution, address, or bill is pro-

posed.

55. Where a bill passed by the houses of parliament is

presented to the governor-general for the Queen's assent, he

shall declare, according to his discretion, but subject to the

provisions of this act and to her Majesty's instructions, either

that he assents thereto in the Queen's name, or that he withholds

the Queen's assent, or that he reserves the bill for the significa-

tion of the Queen's pleasure.

56. Where the governor-general assents to a bill in the

Queen's name, hs shall by the first convenient opportunity send

au authentic copy of the act to one of her Majesty's j)riiicipal

3 K 2
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served.

secretaries of state, and if the Queen in council witliin two

years after receipt thereof by the secretary of state thinks fit to

disallow the act, such disallowance (with a certificate of tlie

secretary of state of the day on which the act was received bv

him) being signified by the governor-general, by speech or

message to each of the houses of the parliament, or by proclama-

tion, shall annul the act from and after the day of such significa-

tion.

57. A bill reserved for the signification of the Queen's

pleasure shall not have any force unless and until within two

years from the day on which it was presented to the governor-

general for the Queen's assent, the governor-general signifies,

by speech or message to each of the houses of the parliament, or

by proclamation, that it has received the assent of the Queen in

council.

An entry of every such speech, message, or proclamation

shall bo made in the journal of each house, and a duplicate

thereof duly attested shall be delivered to the proper officer to

be kept among the records of Canada.

V.

—

Provincial Constitutions.

I ;

Appoint-
ment of
lieu-

tenant-

governors
of pro-

vinces.

Tenure of

ollice of

lieu-

tenant-

go\ernor.

Salaries

of li( u-

t(>n;int-

governors.

Executive Poiuer.

58. For each province there shall be an officer, styled the

lieutenant-governor, appointed by the governor-general in coun-

cil by instrument under the great seal of Canada.

51). A lieutenant-governor shall hold office during the plea-

sure of tlie governor-general ; but any lieutenant-governor ap-

pointed after "^he commencement of the first session of the parlia-

ment of Canada shall not be removable within five years from

his appointment, except for cause assigned, which shall be

communicated to him in writing within one month after the

or.ler for his removal is made, and shall be communicated bv

messnge to the senate and to the house of connnons within one

week tliereafter if the parliament is then sitting, and if not

then within one week after the commencement of the next

session of the parliament.

GO. The salaries of the lieutenant-governors shall be fixed

and ])rovided by the parliament of Canada.

Gl. Every lieutenant-governor shall, before af5suming the
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duties of his ofiice, make and subscribe before the governor-

general, or some person authorised by him, oaths of allegiance

and ofiice similar to those taken by the governor-general.

02. The provisions of this act referring to the lieutenant-

governor extend and apply to the lieutenant-governor for the

time being of each province, or other the chief executive ofiicer

or administrator for the time being carrying on the government

of the province, by whatever title he is designated.

Go. The executive council of Ontario and of Quebec shall

be composed of such persons as the lieutenant-governor i'rom

time to time thinks fit, and in the first instance of the following

officers, namely, the attorney-general, the secretary and regis-

trar of the province, the treasurer of the province, the commis-

sioner of Crown lands, and the commissioner of agriculture and

public works, with, in Quebec, the speaker of the legislative

council and the solicitor-general.

6i. The constitution of the executive authority in each of

the provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall, subject

to the provisions of this act, continue as it exists at the union

until altered imder the authority of this act.

65. All powers, authorities, and functions which under any

act of the parliament of Great Britain, or of the parliament of

the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of the

legislature of Upper Canada, Lower Canada, or Cannda, were

or are before or at the union vested in or exerciseable by the

respective governors or lieutenant-governors of those ])rovinces,

with the advice, or with the advice and consent of the respec-

tive executive councils thereof, or in conjunction with those

councils, or with any number of members thereof, or by those

governors or lieutenant-governors individually, shall, ao fiir as

the same are capable of being exercised after the union in

relation to the government of Ontario and Quebec respectively,

be vested in and shall or may be exercised by the lieutenant-

governor of Ontario and Quebec respectively, with the advice

or with the advice and consent of or in conjunction with the

respective executive councils, or any members thereof, or by

the lieutenant-governor individually, as the case requires, suii-

ject nevertheless (except with respect to such as exist under

acts of the parliament of Great Britain, or of the parliament

of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland) tc> be

Oaths, ice.
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abolislied or altered by the respective legislatures of Ontario and

Quebec.

GO. The provisions of this act referring to the lieutenant-

governor in council shall be construed as referring to the lieu-

tenant-governor of the province acting by and with the advice

of the executive council thereof.

07. The governor-general in council may from time to

time appoint an administrator to execute the office and func-

tions of lieutenant-governor during his absence, illness, or other

inability.

08. Unless and until the executive government of any pro-

vince otherwise directs with respect to that province, the seats

of government of the provinces shall be as follows, namely

—

of Ontario, the city of Toronto ; of Quebec, the city of Quebec
;

of Nova Scotia, the city of Halifax ; and of New Brunswick,

the city of Fredericton.

Ler/islo^ive Power.

1.

—

Ontario.

09. There shall be a legislature for Ontario consisting of

the lieutenant-governor and of one house, styled the legisla-

tive assembly of Ontario.

70. Tlie legislative assembly of Ontario shall be composed

of eighty-two members, to be elected to represent the eighty-

two electoral districts set forth in the first schedule to this

act.

2.

—

Quebec.

71. There shall be a legislature for Quebec consisting of

the lieutenant-governor and of two houses, styled the legis-

lative council of Quebec and the legislative assembly of Quebec.

72. The legislative council of Quebec shall be composed of

twenty-four members, to be appointed by the lieutenant-

governor in the Queen's name, by instrument under the great

seal of Quebec, one being appointed to represent each of the

twenty-four electoral divisions of Lower Canada in this act

referred to, and each holding office for the term of his life,

unless tlie legislature of Quebec otherwise provides under the

provisions of this act.
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73. The qualifications of the legislative councillors of Quebec

shall be the same as those of the senators for Quebec.

74. The place of a legislative councillor of Quebec shall

become vacant in the cases, mutatis mutandis, in which the

place of senator becomes vacant.

75. When a vacancy happens in the legislative council of

Quebec by resignation, death, or otherwise, the lieutenant-

governor, in the Queen's name, by instrument under the great

seal of Quebec, shall appoint a fit and qualified person to fill the

vacancy.

76. If any question arises respecting the qualification of a

legislative councillor of Quebec, or a vacancy in the legisla-

tive council of Quebec, the same shall be heard and determined

by the legislative council.

77. The lieutenant-governor may from time to time, by

instrument under the great seal of Quebec, appoint a member
of the legislative council of Quebec to be speaker thereof, and

may remove him and appoint another in his stead.

78. Until the legislature of Quebec otherwise provides, the

presence of at least ten members of the legislative council, in-

cluding the speaker, shall be necessary to constitute a meeting

for the exercise of its powers.

79. Questions arising in the legislative council of Quebec

shall be decided by a majority of voices, and the speaker shall iu

all cases have a vote, and when the voices are equal the decision

shall be deemed to be in the negative.

80. The legislative assembly of Quebec shall be composed

of sixty-five members, to be elected to represent the sixty-five

electoral divisions or districts of Lower Canada in this act

referred to, subject to alteration thereof by the legislature of

Quebec : provided that it shall not be lawful to present to the

lieutenant-governor of Quebec for assent any bill for alterii.^

the limits of any of the electoral divisions or districts mentioned

in the second schedule to this act, unless the second and third

readings of such bill have been passed in the legislative assembly

with the concurrence of the majority of the members represent-

ing all those electoral divisions or districts, and the assent shall

not be given to such bill unless an address has been presented

by the legislative assembly to the lieutenant-governor slating

that it has been so passed.
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3.

—

Ontario and Quebec.

Ml

?!?
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81. The legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respectively

shall be called together not later than six months after the

union.

82. The lieutenant-governor of Ontario and of Quebec shall

from time to time, in the Queen's name, by instrument under

the great seal of the province, summon and call together the

legislative assembly of the province.

83. Until the legislature of Ontario or of Quebec otherwise

provides, a person accepting or holding in Ontario or in Quebec

any office, commission, or employment, permanent or temporary,

at the nomination of the lieutenant-governor, to which an

annual salary, or any fee, allowance, emolument, or profit of

any kind or amount whatever from the province is attached,

shall not be eligible as a member of the legislative assembly of

the respective province, nor shall he sit or vote as such ; but

nothing in this section shall make ineligible any person being a

member of the executive council of the respective province, or

holding any of the following offices, that is to say—the offices

of attorney-general, secretary and registrar of the province,

treasurer of the piovince, commissioner of Crown lands, and

commis'jioner of agriculture and public works, and in Quebec

solicitor-general, or shall disqualify him to sit or vote in the

house for which he is elected, provided he is elected while hold-

ing such office.

84. Until the legislatures of Ontario and Quebec respec-

tively otherwise provide, all laws which at the union are in

force in those provinces respectively, relative to the following

matters, or any of them—namely, the qualifications and dis-

qualifications of persons to be elected or to sit or vote as mem-
bers of the assembly of Canada, the qualifications or disqualifica-

tions of voters, the oaths to be taken by voters, the returning

officers, their powers and duties, the proceedings at elections,

the periods during which such elections may be continued, and

the trial of controverted elections and the proceedings incident

thereto, the vacating of the seats of members and the issuing

and execution of new writs in case of seats vacated otherwise

than by dissolution—shall respectively apply to elections of

I I I

>
I
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Provided that until the legislature of Ontario otherwise pro-

vides, at any election for a member of the legislative assembly

of Ontario for the district of Algoraa, in addition to persons

qualified by the law of the province of Canada to vote, every

British subject aged twenty-one years or upwards, being a

householder, shall have a vote.

85. Every legislative assembly of Ontario and every legisla-

tive assembly of Quebec shall continue for four years from the

day of the return of the writs for choosing the same (subject,

nevertheless, to either the legislative assembly of Ontario or tlie

legislative assembly of Quebec being sooner dissolved by the

lieutenant-governor of the province), and no longer.

86. There shall be a session of the legislature of Ontario

and of that of Quebec once at least in every year, so that twelve

months shall not intervene between the last sitting of the legis-

lature in each province in one session and its first sitting in the

next session.

87. The following provisions of this act respecting the

house of commons of Canada shall extend and apply to the

legislative assemblies of Ontario and Quebec—that is to say,

the provisions relating to the election of a speaker originally

and on vacancies, the duties of the speaker, the absence of the

speaker, the quorum, and the mode of voting, as if those provi-

sions were here re-enacted and mad? applicable in terms to each

such legislative assembly.

4.

—

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

88. The constitution of the legislature of each of the pro-

vinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick shall, subject to the

provisions of this act, continue as it exists at the union until

altered under the authority of this act ; and the house of assem-

bly of New Brunswick existing at the passing of this act shall,

unless sooner dissolved, continue for the period for which it was

elected.

Duration
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Yearly
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5.

—

Ontario, Quebec, and Nova Scotia.

80. Each of the lieutenant-governors of Ontario, Quebec, First

and Nova Scotia shall cause writs to be issued for the first
elections.
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election of members of the legislaLive assembly thereof in such

form and by such person as he thinks fit, and at sucli time and

addressed to such returning officer as the governor-general

directs, and so that the first election of member of assembly for

any electoral district or any subdivision thereof shall be held at

the same time and at the same places as the election for a

member to serve in he house of commons of Canada for that

electoral district.

6.

—

The Four Provinces.

90. The following provisions ot this act respecting the

p."rliament of Canada—namely, the provisions relating to ap-

propriation and tax bills, the recommendation of money votes,

the assent to bills, the disallowance of acts, and the significa-

tion of pleasure on bills reserved—shall extend and apply to

the legislatures of the several provinces as if those provisions

were here re-enacted and made applicable in terms to the re-

spective provinces and the legislatures thereof, with the sub-

stitution of the lieutenant-governor of the province for the

governor-general, of thesgovernor-general for the Queen and for

a secretary of state, of one year for two years, and of the province

for Canada.

VI.

—

Distribution of Legislative Powers.

Powers of the Parliament.

91. It shall be lawful for tLe Queen, by and with the advice

and consent of the senate and house of commons, to make laws

for the peace, order, and good government of Canada, in relation

to all matters not coming within the classes of subjects by this

act assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces

;

and for greater certainty, but not so as to restrict the generality

of the foregoing terms of this section, it is hereby declared that

(notwithstanding anything in this act) the exclusive legislative

authority of the parliament of Canada extends to all matters

coming within the classes of subjects next hereinafter enume-

rated, that is to say

:

(1.) The public debt and property.

(2.) The regulation of trade and commerce.

(3.) The raising of money by any mode or system of taxa-

tion.

h
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(4.) The borrowiiig of money on the public credit.

(5.) Postal service.

(6.) The census and statistics.

(7.) Militia, military and naval service, and defence.

(8.) The fixing of and providing for the salaries and allow-

ances of civil and other officers of tlie government of Canada..

(9.) Beacons, buoys, lighthouses, and Sable Island.

(10.) Navigation and shipping.

(11.) Quarantine and the establishment and maintenance of

marine hospitals.

(12.) Sea coast and inland fisheries.

(13.) Ferries between a province and any British or foreign

country or between two provnices.

(14.) Currency and coinage.

(15.) Banking, incorporation of banks, and the issue of

paper money.

(16.) Savings banks.

(17.) Weights and measures.

(18.) Bills of exchange and promissory notes.

(19.) Interest.

(20.) Legal tender.

(21.) Fi.nkruptc}' and insolvency.

(22.) Patents of invention and discovery.

(23.) Copyrights.

(24.) Indians and lands reserved for the Indians.

(25.) Naturalisation and aliens.

(26.) Marriage and divorce.

(27.) The criminal law, except the constitution of courts of

criminal jurisdiction, but including the procedure in criminal

matters.

(28.) The establishment, maintenance, and management of

penitentiaries.

(29.) Such classes of subjects as are expressly excepted in

the enumeration of the classes of subjects by this act assigned

exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces.

And any matter coming within any of the classes of subjects

enumerated in this section shall not be deemed to come within

the class of matters of a local or private nature comprised in

the enumeration of the classes of subjects by this act assigned

exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces.
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92. In each province the legislature may exclusively make
laws in relation to matters coming within the classes of subjects

next hereinafter enumerated—that is to say

:

(1.) The amendment from time to time, notwithstanding

anytliing in this act, of the constitution of the province, except

as regards the office of lieutenant-governor.

(2.) Direct taxation within the province in order to the

raising of a revenue for ])rovincial purposes.

(3.) The borrowing of money on the sole credit of the pro-

vince.

(4.) The establishment and tenure of provincial offices and

the appointment and payment of provincial officers.

(5) The management and sale of the public lands belonging

to the province and of the timber and wood thereon.

(G.) The establishment, maintenance, and management of

public and reformatory prisons in and for the province.

(7.) The establishment, maintenance, and management of

hospitals, asylums, charities, and eleemosynary institutions in

and for the province, other than marine hospitals.

(8.) Municipal insbitutions in the province.

(9.) Shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer, and other licences in

order to the raising of a revenue for provincial, local, or

municipal purposes.

(10.) Local works and undertakings other than such as are

of the following classes :

a. Lines of steam or other ships, railways, canals, telegraphs,

and other works and undertakings connecting the province with

any other or others of the provinces, or extending beyond the

limits of the province.

h. Lines of steam ships between the province and any

British or foreign country.

c. Such works as, although wholly situate within the pro-

vince, are before or after their execution declared by the parlia-

ment of Canada to be for the general advantage ofCanada or for

the advantage of two or more of the provinces.

(IL) The incorporation of companies with provincial

objects.

(12.) The solemnisation of marriage in the province.
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(13.) Property and civil rights in tlie province.

(14.) The administration of justice in the province, incUiding

the constitution, maintenance, and organisation of provincial

courts, both of civil and of criminal jurisdiction, and including

procedure in civil matters in those courts.

(15.) The imposition of punishment by fine, penalty, or

imprisonment for enforcing any law of the province, made in

relation to any matter coming within any of the classes of sub-

jects enumerated in this section.

(10.) Generally all matters of a merely local or private

nature in the province.

Education.

93. In and for each province the legislature may exclusively

make laws in relation to education, subject and according to the

following provisions

:

(1.) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any

right or privilege with respect to denominational schools which

any class of persons have by law in the province at the union.

(2.) All the powers, privileges, and duties at the union by

law conferred and imposed in I pper Canada on the separate

schools and school trustees of the Queen's Roman Catholic sub-

jects shall be and the same are hereby extended to the dissen-

tient schools of the Queen's Protestant and Roman Catholic

subjects in Quebec.

(3.) Where in any province a system of separate or dissen-

tient schools exists by law at the union or is thereafter established

by the legislature of the province, an appeal shall lie to the

governor-general in council from any act or decision of any pro-

vincial authority affecting any right or privilege of the Protestant

or Roman Catholic minority of the Queen's subjects in relation

to education.

(4.) In case any such provincial law as from time to time

seems to the governor-general in council requisite for the due

execution of the provisions of this section is not made, or in cjise

any decision of the governor-general in council on any appeal

antler this section is not duly executed by the proper provincial

authority in that behalf, then and in every such case, and as far

only as the circumstances of each case require, the parliament of

Canada may make remedial laws for the due execution of the

Legisla-

tion re-
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education.
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provisions of this section and of any decision of the governor-

general in council under this section.

Uniformitij of Laws in Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunsivick.

94. Notwithstanding anything in this act, the parliament of

Canada may make provision for the uniformity of all or any of

the laws relative to property and civil rights in Ontario, Nova

Scotia, and New Brunswick, and of the procedure of all or any

of the courts in those three provinces, and from and after the

passing of any act in that behalf the power of the parliament of

Canada to make laws in relation to any matter comprised in any-

such act shall, notwithstanding anything in this act, be un-

restricted ; but any act of the parliament of Canada making

provision for puoh uniformity shall not have effect in any province

unless and ur,;: J it is adopted and enacted as law by the legisla-

ture thereof.

Agriculture and Immigration.

95. In each province the legislature may make laws in rela-

tion to agriculture in the province, and to immigration into the

province ; and it is hereby declared that the parliament of

Canada may from time to time make laws in relation to agri-

culture in all oi a,ii/ of the provinces, and to immigration into all

or any of the \^vovinces ; and any law of the legislature of a

province relative to agriculture or to immigration shall have

effect in and for r he provinc .j as long and as far only as it is not

repugnant to any act of the parliament of Canada.

l^
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VII.— Judicature.

9G. The governor-general shall appoint the judges of the

superior, district, and county courts in each province, except

those ofthe courts of probate in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

97. Until the laws relative to property and civil rights in

Ontario, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, and the procedniv

of the courts in those provinces, are made uniform, tlie judges

of the courts of those provinces appointed by the governor-

general shall be selected from the respective bars of tliose province.".

98. The judges of the courts of Quebec shall be selected

from the bar of that province.
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99. The judges of the superior courts shall hold office during

good behaviour, but shall be removable by the governor-general

on address of the senate and house of commons.

100. The salaries, allowances, and pensions of the judges of

the superior, district, and county courts (except the courts of

probate in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick), and of the

admiralty courts in cases where the judges thereof are for the

time being paid by salary, shall be fixed and provided by the

parliament of Canada.

101. The parliament of Canada may, notwithstanding any-

thing in this act, from time to time provide for the constitution,

maintenance, and organisation of a general court of appeal for

Canada, and for the establishment of any additional courts for

the better administration of the laws of Canada.

VIII.

—

Revenues, Debts, Assets, Taxation.

102. All duties and revenues over which the respective

legislatures of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick before

and at the union had and have power of appropriation, ex-

cept such portions thereof as are by this act reserved to the

respective legislatures of the provinces, or are raised by them in

accordance with the special powers conferred on them by this

act, shall form one consolidated revenue fund, to be appro|)riated

for the public service of Canada in the manner and subject to

the charges in this act provided.

103. The consolidated revenue fund of Canada shall be

permanently charged with the costs, charges, and expenses

incident to the collection, management, and receipt thereof,

and the same shall form the first charge thereon, subject to be

reviewed and audited in such manner as shall be ordered by

the governor-general in council until the parliament otherwise

provides.

104. The annual interest of the public debts of the several

provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick at the

union shall form the second charge on the consolidated revenue

fund of Canada.

105. Unless altered by the parliament of Canada, the salary

of the governor-general shall be ten thousand pounds sterling

money of the United Kingdom of (iJreat Britain and Ireland,
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payable out of the consolidated revenue fund of Canada, and
the same shall form the third charge thereon.

106. Subject to the several payments by this act charged

from' time °^ ^^® consolidated revenue fund of Canada, the same shall

to time. be appropriated by the parliament of Canada for the public

service.

107. All stocks, cash, banker's balances, and securities for

money belonging to each province at the time of the union, ex-

cept as in this act mentioned, shall be the property of Canada,

and shall be tuken in reduction of the amount of the respective

debts of the provinces of the union.

108. The public works and property of each province, enu-

merated in the third schedule to this act, shall be the property

of Canada.

109. All lands, mines, minerals, and royalties belonging to

the several provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns-

wick at the union, and all sums then due or payable for sucli

lands, mines, minerals, or royalties, shall belong to the several

provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick

in which the same are situate or arise, subject to any trusts

existing in respect thereof, and to any interest other than that

of the province in the same.

110. All assets connected with such portions of the public

debt of each province as are assumed by that province shall

belong to that province.

111. Canada shall be liable for the debts and liabilities of

Canada to each province existing at the union.

112. Ontario and Quebec conjointly shall be liable to Canada

lor the amount (if any) by which the debt of the province of

Canada exceeds at the union sixty-two million five hundred

thousand dollars, and shall be charged with interest at the rate

of five per centum per annum thereon.

113. The assets enumerated in the fourth schedule to this

act belonging at the union to the province of Canada shall be

the property of Ontario and Quebec conjointly.

114. Nova Scotia shall be liable to Canada for the amount

(if any) by which its public debt exceeds at the union eight

million dollars, and shall be charged with interest at the rate of

five per centum per annum thereon.

115. New Brunswick shall be liable to Canada for (he
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per annum ; but as long as the public debt of that province

remains under seven million dollars, a deduction equal to the

interest at five per centum per annum on such deficiency shall

be made from that allowance of sixty-three thousand dollars.

120. All payments to'be made under this act, or in dis-

charge of liabilities created under any act of the provinces of

Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick respectively, and

asstiraed by Canada, shall, until the parliament of Canada

otherwise directs, be made in such form and manner as may
from time to time be ordered by the governor-general in

council.

121. All articles of the growth, produce, < manufacture of

any one of the provinces shall, from and after the union, bt^

admitted free into each of the other provinces.

122. The customs and excise laws of each province shall,

subject to the provisions of this act, continue in force until

altered by the parliament of Canada.

123. Where customs duties are, at the union, leviable on

any goods, Nvures, or merchandises in any two provinces, those

goods, wares, and merchandises may, from and after the union,

be imported from one of those provinces into the other of them

on proof of payment of the customs duty leviable thereon in the

province of exportation, and on payment of such further amount

(if any) of customs duty as is leviable thereon in the province

of importation.

124. Nothing in this act shall affect the right of New
Brunswick to levy the lumber dues provided in Chapter Fifteen

of title three of tiie revised statutes of New Brunswick, or in

any act amending that act before or after the union, and not

increasing the amount of such dues ; but the lumber of any of

the provinces ocher than Now Brunswick shall not be subject to

such dues.

1 25. No k.nds or property l)elonging to Canada or any

[)rovince shall be liable to taxation.

126. Such portions of the duties anc revenues over which

the respective legislatures of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New

Brunswick had before the union power of appropriation as are

by this act reserved to the respective governments or legishi-

tures of the provinces, and all duties and revenues raiserl hy

them in accordance with the special powers conferred upon
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them by this act, shall in each province form one consolidated

revenue fund to be appropriated for the public service of the

province.

IX.—MiSCELLAXEOUS PROVISIONS.

General.

127. If any person being at the passing of this act a member
of the legislative council of Canada, Nova Scotia, or New
Brunswick, to whom a place in the senate is oflfered, does not

within thirty days thereafter, by writing under his hand

addressed to the governor-general of the province of Canada or

to the lieutenant-governor of Nova Sco<-ia or New Brunswick

(as the case may be), accept the same, he shall be deemed to

have declined the same ; and any person who, being at the

passing of this act a member of the legislative council of Nova
Scotia or New Brunswick, accepts a place ia the senate shall

thereby vacate his seat in such legislative council.

128. Every member of the senate or house of commons of

Canada shall before taking his seat therein take and subscribe

before the governor-general or some person authorised by him,

and every member of a legislative council or legislative assembly

of any province shall before taking his scat therein take and

subscribe before the lieutenant-governor of the province or some

person authorised by him, the oath of allegiance contained in

the fifth schedule to this act ; and everv member of the senate

of Canada and every member of the legislative council of

Quebec shall also, before taking his seat therein, take and

subscribe before the governor-general, or some person authorised

by liim, the declaration of qualification contained in the same

schedule.

1 20. Except as otherwise provided by this act, all laws in

force in Canada, Nova Scotia, or New Brunswick, at the union,

and all courts of civil and criminal jurisdiction, and all legal

commissions, powers and authorities, and all ofiicers, judicial,

administrative and ministerial, existing therein at the union,

shall continue in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New
Brunswick respectively, as if the union had not been made

;

subject nevertheless (except with respect to such as are enacted

by or exist under acts of the parliament of Great Britain or of

the parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

.'1 I.
'2
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Ireland) to be repealed, abolished, or altered by the parliament

of Canada, or by the legislature of the respective province,

according to the authority of the parliament or of that legislature

under this act.

130. Until the parliament of Canada otherwise provides, all

officers of the several provinces having duties to discharge in

relation to matters other than those coming within the classes

of subjects by this act assigned exclusively to the legislatures of

the provinces shall be officers of Canada, and shall continue to

discharge the duties of their respective offices under the same

liabilities, responsibilities, and penalties as if the union had not

been made.

131. Until the parliament of Canada otherwise provides,

the governor-general in council may from time to time appoint

such officers as the governor-general in council deems necessary

or proper for the effectual execution of tliis act.

132. The parliament and government of Canada shall have

all powers necessary or proper for performing the obligations of

Canada or of any province thereof, as part of the British empire,

towards foreign countries, arising under treaties between the

empire and such foreign countries.

133. Either the English or the French language may be

used by any person in the debates of the houses of the parlia-

ment of Canada and of the houses of the legislature of Quebec

;

and both those languages shall be used in the respective

records and journals of those liouses : and either of those

languages may be used by anj'^ person or in any pleading or

process in or issuing from any court of Canada established under

this act, and in or from all or any of the courts of Quebec.

The acts of the parlian^.ent of Canada and of the legislature

of Quebec shall be printed and published in both those lan-

guages.

Oiifario anil ().i(ehec.

131. Until the legislature of Ontai'io or of Quebec otherwise

provides, the lieutenant-governors of Ontario and Quebec may

each appoint under the great seal of the province the following

officers to hold office during pleasure—that is to say, the

attorney-general, the secretary and registrar of the province,

the treasurer of the province, the connnissiouer of Crown lands.
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and the commissioner of agriculture and public works, and

in the case of Quebec the solicitor-general ; and may, by order

of the lieutenant-governor in council, from time to time pre-

scribe the duties of those officers and of the sevtn-al depart-

ments over which they shall preside or to which they shall

belong, and of the officers and clerks thereof; and may also

appoint other and additional officers to hold office during

pleasure, and may from time to time prescribe the duties of those

officers, and of the several departments over which they shall

preside or to which they shall belong, and of the officers and

clerks thereof.

135. Until the legislature of Ontario or Quebec otherwise

provides, all rights, powers, duties, functions, responsibilities, or

authorities at the passing of this act vested in or imposed on the

attorney-general, solicitor-general, secretary and registrar of the

province of Canada, minister of finance, commissioner of Crown
lands, commissioner of public works, and minister of agriculture

and receiver-general, by any law, statute or ordinance of Upper
Canada, Lower Canada, or Canada, and not repugnant to this

act, shall be vested in or imposed on any officer to be ap-

pointed by the lieutenant-governor for the discharge of the same

or any of them ; aud the commissioner of agriculture and public

works shall perform the duties and functions of the office of

niinister of agriculture at the passing of this act imposed by the

lavv of the province of Canada, as well as those of the com-

missioner of public works.

13C. Until altered by the lieutenant-governor in council, the

great seals of Ontario and Quebec respectively shall be the same,

01" of the same design, as those used in the provinces of Uppei*

Canada and Lower Canada respectively before their union as the

province of Canada.

137. The words 'and from thence to the end of the then

next ensuing session of the legislature,' or words to the same

effect, used in any temporary act of the province of Canada not

expired before the union, shall be construed to extend and apply

to the next session of the parliament of Canada, if the subject-

matter of the act is within the powers of the same, as defined by

this act, or to the next sessions of the legislatures of Ontario and

Quebec respectively, if the subject-matter of the act is within the

powers o. the same as defined by this act.
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144. The lieutenant-governor of Quebec may from time to Constitu-

time, by proclamation under the great seal of the province, to

take effect from a day to be appointed tliei-ein, constitute tov/n-

sliips in those parts of tlie province of Quebec in wliich town-

ships are not then already constituted, and Hx tlie metes and

1 )Ounds thereof.

X.—IXTEKCOLOMAL RaILWAV.

145. Inasmuch as the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, and Duty dI

New Brunswick have joined in a decharation that the cou-

structi'-.n of the Intercolonial vailwav is essential to the consolida-

tion of the union of British Nortli America, and to the assent

tliereto of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, have conse-

quently agreed that provision should be made for its immediate

construction bv the government of Canada : therefore, in order

to give effect to that agreement, it shall be the duty of the

government and parliament of Canada to provide for the com-

mencement within six months after the union of a railway C(»n-

necting the river St. Lawrence with the city of Halifax in Nova
Scotia, and for the construction thereof without intermission,

and the conqDletion thereof with all practical speed.

ment and
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XI.

—

Admission of other Colonies.

146. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the advice

of lier Majesty's most honourable privy council, on addresses

from the houses of the parliament of Canada, and from tlie

houses of the respective legislatures of the colonies or provnnces

of Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, and British Columbia,

to admit those colonies or provinces, or any of tliera, into the

union, and on address from the hous^^'s ofthe parliament ofCanada

to admit Rupert's Land and i\\>:^ North-westei-n Territory, or

either of them, into the union, on such terms and conditions in

each case as are in the addresses expressed and as the Queen

thinks fit to approve, subject to the provisions of this act ; and

the provisions of any order in council in that behalf shall have

effect as if they had been (Miacted by the parliament of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

147. In case of the admissicm of Newfimndland and Prince

Edward Island, or either of them, each shall be entitled to a

Power to
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rej)resentatioii in ti-e senate of ran;ul.i of four rnoniliers, and

(notwithstanding anything in this act) in case of the admission

of Newfoundland the noi-mal nuniher of senators shall be seventy-

six and their maximnm number shall be eighty-two ; but Prince

Edward Island when admitted shall be deemed to be comprised

in the third of the three divisions into which Canada is, in rela-

tion to the constitution of the senate, divided by this act, and

accordingly, after the admission of Trince Edward Island,

whether Newfoundland is admitted or not, the representation of

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick in the senate shall, as vacancies

occur, be reduced from twelve to ten members respectively, and

the representation of each ofthose provinces shall not be increased

at any time beyond ten, except under the provisions of this act

for the appointment of three or six additional senators under the

direction of the Queen.

'1
.-I

M!!

;

\ it

i.thi

l-tj

I,.

filr

H

:

I

I

II t .

scriEorLEs.

[A'olt'.—The first and second schedules, defining the electoral districts

of the provinces of Ontario and Quebec, are omitted, as they ai-e

subject to change, and have been altered, under section 51 nf

tliis act. For the last readjustment of representation, vi<h>

Statutes of Canada, ^o ,^- .'jG Vic. (1892), c. 11.-Ed
]

THE THIIID SCHEDULl'].

Fi'ouincvd Pul'Hc Works and Properiij to he the Fro'iicrti/ of

Canada.

1. Canals, with lands and water power connected therewith.

2. Public hai'bours.

o. Lighthouses and piers, and Sable Island.

4. Steamboats, dredges, and public vessels.

•). Rivers and lake improvements.

G. Railways and railway stocks, mortgages, and other debts

due by railway companies.

7. Military roads.

8. Custom houses, post offices, and all other public buildings,

except such as the government of Canada appropriate for the

use of the provincial legislatures and governments.

9. Property transferred by the Imperial government, and

known as ordnance property.

t i
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connected therewith.

md.
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>s, and other deht^

|her public buihUngs,

appropriate for the

iments.

o-overnment, and

10. Armouries, drill-sheds, miUtary clothing, and munitions

of war, and lands set apart for general public purposes.

THE FOURTH SCMEnurJ].

ylx.se/.< io he the I'l'operli/ of Oniiwio and Quohec I'liii.jdiiithi.

Upper Canada building fund.

Lunatic asylums.

Normal school.

Court houses

in

Aylmer, ;. Lower Canada.

Montreal,

Kamouraska.

Law Society, Cpper Canada.

Montreal Turnpike Trust.

University Permanent Fund.

Royal Institution.

Consolidated ;^^unicipal Loan Fund, Upper Canada.

Consolidated ]Municipal Loan Fund, Lower Canada.

Agricultural Society, Upper Canada.

Lower Canada Legislative Grant.

Quebec Fire Loan.

Tamiscouata Advance Account.

Quebec "^lurnpike TrusL.

Education—East.

Buildini? and Jurv Fund, Lower Canada.

Municipalities Fund.

Lower Canada Superior Education Income Fund.

THE FIFTH SCHEDULE.

Oath of ALLKciiAXCE.

I, A. Z>., do swear that I will be faithful and bear true

allegiance to her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Note.— The name of the King or Queen of the United Kingdovi of
Great Britain and Ireland for the time being is to he substituted from
time to time with in'oper terms of reference thereto.

i

i''M
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Declaration ok (^)[alificatio\.

I, J. 7?,, do tleclnre and testify tliat J am by law duly quali-

fied to be appointed a member of the senate of Canada [o/* ok tin-

'•list' '111(11/ />/'.], and that 1 am legally or equitably seised an of

freehold for my own use and benefit of lands or tenements held

in free and common socage [or seised or possessed for my own
use and benefit of lands or tenements lield in Franc-alleu or in

roture ((u^ the cme rrnty />e)] in the province of Nova Scotia [>»'

Hs the rase nutij 7;e] of the value of four thousand dollars over

and above all rents, dues, debts, mortgages, charges, and incum-

brances due or payable out of or charged on or affecting the

same, and that 1 have not collusively or colourably obtained a

title to or become possessed of the said lands and tenements oi-

any part thereof for the purpose of enabling me to become a

member of the senate of C-anada [or as the cat^e maij he~\, and

tliat my real and ])ersonal property are together worth four

thousand dollars over and above my debts and liabilities.

m
1 !

h'i

,:!m
1,1'!

! ;

!
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ACT, 1871.

)/ rroi-'incex iii the

"ic. c. 28.

•especting the powers

provinces in territories

ftted, into the dominion

Ispiesentation of such

L expedient to remove

[he said parliament,

lellent Majesty, by and

Spiritual and temporal,

tit assembled, and by

jrposes as ' The British

from time to time

fs formhig for the time

lit not included in any

M'l'KNmX.j TiiH n. s. A. ACT, is:i, SOI

provincf tluMvof, and may, a1 the time of siicli fstiiblislunent,

make pnjvision for t lie constitution and administration of any

such province, and for the passim^ of laws for the i)eace. order,

Mild good government of such province, and for its representation

in the said parliament.

3. The parliament of Canada may from time to time, with

tlie consent of the legislature of any province of the said

dominion, increase, diminish, or otherwise alter the limits of

such province, upon such terms and conditions as may be

agreed to by the said legislatui-c, and may. with tlu- like con-

sent, make provision respecting the ett'ect and operation of

any such increase or diminution or .'(Iteration of territory in

relation to any province affected thereby.

1'. The parliament of Canada may from time to time make
provision for the administration, peace, order, and good govern-

ment of any territory not for the time being included in any

province.

5. The following acts ])assed by the said parliament of

Canada, and intituled respectively

—

' An act for the temporary government of Rupei-t's Land

and the North-western "JViTitory when united witli

Canada
'

; and
' An act to amend and continue the act tliirty-two and

thirty-three Victoria, chapter three, and to establish

and provide for the government of the province of

Manitoba,'

shall be and be deemed to have been valid and effectual for all

purposes whatsoever from the date at which they respectively

received the assent, in the Queen's name, of the goverr.or-general

of the said dominion of Canada.

G. Except as provided by the tliird section of this act, it

shall not be competent for the parliament of Canada to alter the

provisions of the last-mentioned act of the said parliament in

so far as it relates to the province of ManitoV)a, or of any other

act hereafter establishing new provinces in the said dominion,

subject always to the right of the legislature of the province of

Manitoba to alter from time to time the provisions of any law

respecting the qualification of electors and members of the

legislative assembly, and to make laws respecting elections in

the said province.
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|''i!l

I'l

! 'ill

:{0 & 31

Vic. c. 3.

Substitu-

thm of

new rfec-

tion for

section 18

of 30 & 31

Vic. c. 3.

Conlirm!!-

tion of act

of parliu-

TARLIAMENT OF CANADA ACT, 38 k 39 VIC.

C. 38, 1875.

An Ad to remove certain doidifii u-ltli rcfi't'ct to the poiferx of

the I'arlianient of Cmiadn. under section 18 of the Brituh

North Amerii-a ylf/, 1807.

Whereas by section eighteen of the British North America Act.

1807, it is provided as follows: 'The privileges, immunities,

and powers to be held, enjoyed, and exercised by the senate and

by the house of commons, and by the members thereof respec-

tively, shall be such as are from tirae to time defined by act o!

the parliament of Canada, but so that the .same shall never exceed

those at the passing of this act held, enjoyed, and exercised by

the commons house of parliament of the Imited Kingdom ol'

Great Britain and Ireland, and by tlie members thereof.'

And whereas doubts have arisen with regard to the power ol

defining by an act of the parliament of Canada, in pursuance ol

the said section, the said privileges powers, or immunities ; aud

it is expedient to remove such doubts.

Be it therefore enacted bv the Queen's most excellent

Majesty, by and witli the advice and consent of the lords spiritual

and temporal, and conmions, in this present parliament assembled,

and by the authority of the same, as follows :

1. Section eighteen of the British North America Act, 1867.

is hereby repealed, without prejudice to anything dont^ under

that section, and the following section shall be substituted for

the section so repealed :

'The privileges, immunities, and jiowers to be held, enjoyed.

and exercised by the senate and l)y the house of commons, and

by the members thereof respectively, sliall be such as are from

time to time defined by act of the parliament of Canada, but so

that any act of the parliament ofCanada defining such privileges,

immunities and powers shall not confer any privileges, immuni-

ties or powers exceeding those at the passing of such act held,

enjoyed, and exercised by the commons house of parliament ot

the United Kingdom of Great Britain ami Ireland, and by the

memberi; thereof

1. The act of the parliament of ( 'anada pnssed in the thirty-

first yeai" of the nign of her present Majesty, chapter twenty-four.

(;•
!
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APi'KNDlx.] ACT.S JMORTAIMXCi TO TllK 15. N. A. ACT. 803

intituled 'An Act to provide for oaths to witnesses being ment of

administered in certain cases for the purposes of either house of sf'Jf g'J

parliament,' shall 1)6 deemed to be valid, and to liave been valid Vic. c. 21.

as from the date at whicli the royal assent was given thereto by
the governor-general of tlie dominion of Canada.

1 875

3. This act may be cited as the Parliament of Canada Act,
^^"J^

BRITISH NORTH A:\[ERICA ACT, 49 & 50 VIC.

C. ;J5, 1880.

(Act RKL.ATlNti TO THE li.N.A. AcT, 1 8G7.)

An Ad rexjtedlnij Ihr rcju-esenfcfion in the Fdrluinwut of CamuUt,

of tevritoriex ickich for the tune heiii'j fn'm jxirt of the

Domiidoii of Conadd .,

Iiid ore not indndt'd in (vni/ jrrorince.

Whereas it is expedient to empower the parliament of Canada

to provide for the representation in the senate and house of

commons of Canada, or either of them, of any territory which

for the time being forms part of the dominion of Canada, but is

not included in any province :

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's most excellent

Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the lords spiri-

tual and temporal, and commons, in this present parliament

assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :

1. The parliament of Canada may from time to time make
provision for the re]>resentation in the senate and house of

commons of ('anada, or in either of them, of any territories

which for the time being form part of the dominion of Canada,

hut are not included in any province theieof.

2. Any act passed by the parliament of Canada before the

passing of this act for the purpose mentioned in tliis act shall,

if not disallowed by th(» Queen, be, and shall be deemed to have

been, valid and effectual from the date at which it received the

flssent, in her Majesty's name, of the govt-rnor-general of

Canada.

It is hereby declared that any act passed by the parliament

of Canada, whethei' before or after the ])assing of this act, for

the purpose mentioned in this act or in the British North

Provision
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ment of
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31 & 35
Vic. c. 28.

30 & 31

Vic. c. 3.

Sliort

title and
construc-

tion.

30 & 31
Vic. c. 3.

34 & 35
Vic. c. 28.

America Act, 1871, lias efiecl, notwithstanding anything in tht^

British North America Act, 1 807, and the number of senators

or the number of members of the house of commons .specified

in the last-mentioned act is increased by the number of

senators or of members, as the case may be, provided by any

such act of the parliament of Canada for the representation of

any provinces or territories of Canada.

o. This act may be cited as the British North AmeriCi.. Act,

1880.

This act and the British North America Act, 1 8G7, and the

British North America Act, 1871. shall be construed together,

and may be cited together as the l?ritish North America Acts.

18G7tol88(;.
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STATE FOR THE
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SUCCESSIVE GOVEL'SORS, MINISTlilES, ETC. OF
(JANADA.

i ;i

:in

'1
,

If

k
I 'III

,

])OMINIOX OF CANADA.

Governors-Generalfrom Confederation to D'sceinh>:r 1893,

I'i'iim To

) 867-1.S6iS Right Hon. Charles Stanley Viscount Monck, P.C,

(l.C.M.G.

1869-187 ^ Right Hon. Sir John Young, P.O., (i.C.B., G.C.M.d.

(created Baron Lisgar in October 1870).

1872-1878 Right Hon. Sir Frederick Temple Hfuiiilton Temple

Blackwood, Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B. (now

Marquis of Dufferin and Ava).

1878-1883 Right Hon. Sir John Douglas Sutherland Campbell,

Marquess of Lome, P.C, K.T., G.C.M.G.

1883-1888 Most Hon. Henry Charles Keith Petty- Fitzmauricc,

^larquess of Lansdowne, G.C.M.G.

1888-1893 Right Hon. Frederick Arthur Stanley, Baron Stanley

of Preston, P.C, G.CB. (succeeded o the title of

Earl of Derby in May 1893).

189.; Right Hon. Sir John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, Eurl

of Aberdeen.

Minintrii's to Duceniher 1893,

From To Ministry

1867-1873 Macdonald.
1873-1S7H ^lackenzie.

'i'hese three administrations are the same.

1878 1891 Macdonald I ('hangeof Premier caused, in the first

1891 1X9-J Abbott instance, by the death of the Right

1892 Thompson I Hon. Sir John A. Mactlonald on

I (I June, 1891.

Swcesnire, //i<//i Cdniniinsloncrs in, Lonilon.

Sir AlexMuder T. (lalt, (i.CM.G.

Sir Charles Tupp.-r, lUrt., (i.C.M.G., CB.
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APPENDIX.] PROVINCIAL GOVERNORS OF CANADA. 807

SUCGESSIV]': LIEUT.-GOVERNORS OF TILE
rnoviNCES of Canada.

Lieut.-Governors of the Provianal (Hovcrnmi'.nts of Canada since

Confederation to December. i893.''

T'riiiii

1867-

18G8-

1873-

1875-

1880-

1887-

1892

Til

1868

1873

1875

1880

1887

1892

1867-1873

1873-1876

1876-1879

1879-1884

1884-1887

1887-1892

1892

1 u7

1867-1873

1873

1873-1883

1883-1888

1888-1890

1890

1867

1868-

1873

1878-

1880

1885-

1893

1867

-1868

-1873

-1878

-1880

-1885

-1893

1893

ONTARIO.

Mujor-General Henr;y William Stisted.

Hon. William Pearce Howhind.
Hon. John Willoughby Crawford.

Hon. Donald Alexander Macdonald.

Hon. John Beverley Robinson.

Sir Alexander Campbell, K.C.M.C
Hon. George Airey Kirkpatrick.

in'KBEC.

Sir Narcisse Fortunat BeJ-au, K.C.M.G.
Hon. llenc' Edouard Caron.

Hon. Luc Letellier de St. Just.

Hon. Theodore llobitaille.

Hon. Louis Fran(;ois Rodrigue Masson.

Hon. Auguste Real Angers.

Hon. Joseph Adolphe Chapleau.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Sir William Fenwick Williams, K.C.B.

Major-General Charles Hastings Doyle, K.C.M.G.
Hon. Joseph Howe.

Hon. Adams (icorge Archibald.

Hon. Matthew Henry Richey.

Hon. Archibald Woodbury McLelan.

Hon. Malacliy Bowes Daly.

Ni:W BRUNSWICK.
Major-General Charles Hastings Doyle, K.C.^1.(J

Colonel Fiancis Pym Harding, C.B.

Hon. Lemuel Allan Wilmot.

Hon. Sir Sanmel Leonard Tilley, K.C.M.G., C.li.

Hon. Fdward Barron Chandler.

Hon. Robert Duncan Wilmot.

Hon. Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley, K.C.M.G., C.B.

Hon. .John Boyd.

Hon. .lolm James Fraser.

' McCortVs Handhook of Canadian Dates, pp. 22, &c.

OM
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f

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
From To

1873-1874 Hon. William Cleaver Francis Robinson.

1874-1879 Sir Robert Hodgson.

1879-1884 Hon. Thomas Heath Haviland.

1884-1889 Hon. Andrew Archibald Macdonald.

1889 Hon. Jedediah Slason Carvell.

MANITOBA.

1870-1872 Hon. Adams George Ai'chibald.

1872-1877 Hon. Alexander Morris.

1877-1882 Hon. Joseph Edouard Cauchon.

1882-1888 Hon. James Cox Aikins.

1888-1893 b Hon. John Christian Schultz.

Hi

'ii!

Ill

I

1 'I

i
. .J

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

1871-1876 Hon. Joseph William Trutch, C.M.G.
1876-1881 Hon. Albert Norton Richards.

1881-1887 Hon. Clement Francis Cornwall.

1887-1892 Hon. Hugh Nelson.

1892 Hon. Edgar Dewdney.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

1876-1881 Hon. David Laird.

1881-1888 Hon. Edgar Dewdney.
1888-1893 Hon. Joseph Royal.

1893 Hon. Charles Herbert Mackintosh.

SUCCESSIVE GOVEimORS, MINISTRIES, dr

,

OF AUSTRALASIA.'^

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Governors since establishment of Responsible Government.

rniiii To

185.') 1861 Sir William Thomas Denison, K.C.B.
18611867 Right Hon. Sir John Young, Bart., P.C, K.C.B.,

G.C.M.G.

'• Term of office expired in June, 189i5, but holds office till successor

is apiiointed.
' For this return the Editor is cnce, replete with information of

indelited to The Year Book of Aus- every description pertaining to

tr.alia, an invaluable book of refer- Australia.

f
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1868-1872

1872-1879

1879-1885

1885-1890

1891-1893

1893

liight Hon. Somerspf p-
. ,

|ir Hercules Geor^'i^^t"^^^,^^' "' ^'''""'-. PC,
K«ht H„„. August^";;';,?*"';"". Knt„ G-CM.G.

Right Hon. Charle, W^i '

G.C.M.G. ' ^'''"' I"""' Carrington, PC
Victor Albert Georae Cl.iU v„-
„.

P-C, G.CM.G." '"" ^'"«"-^' Earl of Jersey,
K-Sht Hon. Sir Robert VV. Duff, K.C.M,G.

J'l'oru To

1856

1856
1856-1857

1857-1859

1859-1860

1860-1863

1863-1865

1865-1866

1866-1868

1868-1870

1870
1.S70-1872

1872-1875

Mini.strie8

Donaldson.

Cowper.

Parker.

Cowper.

Foster.

Robertson-Cowper,
Martin.

^

Cowper.

Martin.

Robertson.

Cowper.

Martin.

Parkes.

Ministries.

From Xo

1875-1877

1877

1877
1877-1878

1878-1883

1883-1885

1885
1885-1886

1886-1887

1887-1889

18b„
1889-1891
1891

Ministries

Kobertson.

Parkes.

Robertson.

FarnelJ.

Parkes.

Stuart.

Dibb.s.

Robertson.

Jennings.

Parkes.

-^ibbs.

Parkes.

Dibbs.

6>.«M Hamilton, Esq.
'"^'"'^ London.

Vilham Colburn Mayne, Es„ ?!''J*-'«''nder Stuart, K C M fW Charles Cowper, Ldul s;1^7'«"I«'-.Bart.,aaMG"
>Villiam Forster, Esq. "' ^"""lel, K.C.M.G. CB

VICTORIA.

To -" I'onsme Government.
1 r» ^ ** -. .

I mill

\m-

To

-185

1,S79 ^-
,^'''^- '"" ^""•'--^"tton.

«« B4.^^zfcf:-lr't^-"'-«-
Marquis of ^Si^^7,^_C„„s^^Jti„ePiipp,

3 m:*

i
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From To

1884-1889

1889

Sir Henry Brougham Loch, G.C.M.G., K.C.B.

Right Hon. Jolin Adrian Louis Hope, Earl

Hopetoun.

of



COLONIES. •
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Mmutriea.

Prom To

1859-1866

1866

1866-1867

1867-1868

1868-1869

1870-1874

1874-1876

1876-1877

Ministries

Herbert.

Macalister.

Herbert-Macalister.

Mackenzie.

Lilley.

Palmer.

Macalister.

Thorn.

From To ^riiilstrlcs

1877-1879 Douglas.

1 879-1 H82 McTlwraith.

1883-1888 Griffith.

1888 Mcllwraith.
1888-1890 Morehead.

1890-1893 Griffith.

1893 Mcllwraith.

1893 Nelson.

)

Successive Agents-General in London.

Henry Jordan, Esq.

John Douglas, Esq.

Arch. Archer, Esq.

Richard Daintree, Esq.

Arthur McAlister, Esq.

Thomas Archer, Esq., C.M.G.

Sir James F. Garrick, K.C.M.G.,

Q.C.

Thomas Archer, Esq., C.M.G.

Sir James F. Garrick, K.C.M.G.,

Q.C.

NEW ZEALAND.

Governors since establishment of Besjionsible Government.

To

-1861

-1868

-1873

1873

1874-1879

1879

-1883

1889

From

1855-

1861-

1868-

1880-

1883-

1889-1892

1892

Colonel Sir Thomas Gore Browne, K.C.M.G., C.B.

Sir George Grey, K.C.B.

Sir George Ferguson Bowen, G.C.M.G.
Right Hon. Sir James Fergusson, Bart., K.C.M.G.
The Marquis of Normanby, G.C.M.G.

Sir Hercules George Robert Robinson, G.C.M.G.
Sir Arthur Hamilton Gordon, G.C.M.(t.

Lieut.-General Sir William Francis Drummond Jervois,

G.C.M.G., C.B.

The Earl of Onslow, G.C.M.G.

The Earl of Glasgow, G.C.M.G.
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IK COLONIKB.

Miiilttrleft

Inncs.

Kennerley.

Reibey.

Fysh.

1
Crowther.

[ Giblin.
• Douglas-Agnew.

2 Fysh.

Dobson.

London.

r Edward Nicholas

iryBiaddon,Iv.C.M.G.

)ert O. W. Herbert,

APPKNDIX.] GOVHUNOKS, MIMSTIUKS, ETC., CAl'H COLONY. 1)05

Knini To

1882 Lieut. -(jlenoral Hon. Sir Leicester Smyth, K.C.M.G.,

C.IJ., Adruinistnitor.

1883-1886 Right Hon. Sir H. (J. 11. Robinson, G.C.M.G.

188G Lieut.-Generul Sir H. D'O. Torrons, K.C.B., Admini-

strator.

1887-18S9 Right Hon. Sir H. G. R. Robinson, (i.C.M.Ci.

1889 Lieut. -Genorftl H. A. Smyth, C.:M.G., A(Uninistr.itor.

1889 Sir Henry Brougham Loch, G.C.M.G., G.C.13.

JfiHistnt'S.

Frfim T(i MinUtiiis rrnm Ti> Miiiistrie*

1872-1878 Molteno. 1886-1890 Sprigg.

1878-1881 Sprigg. 1890-1893 Rhodes.
1881-1884 Scanlen.

|
1893 Rhodes (second).

1884-1886 Upington.
i

Af/ent-G'enernl in London,

Sir Charles Mills, K.C.M.G., C.B.

illlLlIm

nsihh Government.

obinbon, G.C.M.G.

lion.

'Mi

Xsnms, ETC., 01-

)TE.

^nsible Government.

k.C.B.

I,
G.CS.I.

jbinson, G.C.M.G.
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INDEX

1
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ABBOTT, Sir J. J. €., nppoiiitfd

Premier of Canada, (»0

• Absolute Majorities,' Bills ro-

(luired to be passed by, T.")/*

Acts, Table of, disallowed in ilio

Colonies, 15H ; repugnant to im-

perial legislation, l(if) ; doubtful,

loft to judicial consideration, ft'l-i.

Scr Bills : Disallowance ; Legis-

lation ; Provincial Legislation

Adjournment (protracted ) of one

ilouse whilst Mie other is sitting,

718
Administrations, duration of, in the

colonies, m, (\ri, 70, HlMi OOri

Administrator of a government, I'iiJ

Africa. See South Africa

Agents-General for the colonies,

'2>\A: proposal to nuike them
resident ministers, 'I'M) ;

— or a

kind of colonial council, '2!JH

Albert, ILH.IL Prince, C, S> ; Mar-
tin's life of, H n, 2!J h, '24 n

Aliens, naturalisation of, '1\V,\ ; rights

of, in Canada. "I'M

American rebellion and repeal of

the tea duty, '21'2

Annu'sty, proclamttti»)ns of, iW.)
;

cases of the issue of, .'UK)

Angers, liieut. (iovenior, pnjcec cl-

ings against the Mercier admini-

stration and its dismissal, (Witi

(•.71)

Appeals to Judicial Connnitteo

Privy Council, IWn Hl'2; from
Canada Supreme Court, !H)H

- to the crown in council, iWrt

- for redress of grievances, r>Vl.

See also Privy Council

Appointments nuide liy speaker of

expiring jiarliament, in Canada,
(•luu'olled Ijy new Hj.eaiier, 4'2 n

Ap))ropriation of local reven\»o« in

Victoria by imperial statute', 21'.)

Archbishops. Sec I'k'clesiastical :

Precedence
Archibald, liieut.-Governor, his

rtMisons for Crown veto. Ml
Army aiul Navy. Sec Military and

Naval Matters
Arllnu', II.IML Prince, invested

with insignia of St. Michael and
St. George, 'Mi"!

Assent to bills given contrary to

instructions of a governor, 1(55

— , or reservation of, powers of

governor, 414, \-c. See also Bills :

Provincial Legislation

Assessnient, laws in Canada, HSS
(5, .')60; on runs in N.S. Wales,
IH-)

Assin-ance stamp case, 507
Asylum, right of, '275

Attorney-General, oflico of, and tho

cabinet, 57, 5H. See also Mini-
ster of .1 ustice : Mowat, Sir Oliver

Aucbterarder case, '244

Australia, introduction of respon-

sible government in, 5(5, H4

;

Chinese (piestion in, 1H7 lO.S

;

inter-coloiiial connnerco of, '2511

;

list of hoUdurs conferred in,

IVM )i ; eccli^siastical matters in,

JO'.I 41(5. Srr aho \nider head of

each colony: Cpper Ilouse

Australian legislation, precedence of

imperial control over, 1H5
- Constitutions Act empowering
Customs Dutv Acts. '2'24, '25H

defence, '2(51," -MiMi 4(m
Australasian conferences, the vini-

t.us, '2551 '2(5r)

— federal eounoii, 2(il ; ftderation
bill, '2(55, See al»n Tarllf
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BAIE DKs CHALEUIIS railway
case, OOG 079

Baldwin, Mr. Itobert, 70, 174
Ballance, Hon. Mr., difference be-

tween the governor and his

nnnistry, 821
Bankrnptcy and insolvency law in

Canada, 'ACt, .'502

Banks, colonial, und( r imperial

charter, 220 ; and banking legis-

lation in Canada, 2;K)

Bannerinan, Lient.-Governor, de-

clined advice of ministers, Or)7

Barbadoes Constitution, lOo
Barry, .Indgo, case of, HJJB

Beach, Riglit lion. Sir M 11., on
Letellier case, (500 ; on Victoria

dispute, 742 ; tribute to Lord
Dufferin, 811

Beaconsheld, Lord, 7, 440 n
Beaumont, Chief Justice, case of,

832
Bell telephone case, rui-l

Bclmore, Lord, on prerogative of

mercy, iJiVi ; on unauthorised ex-

penditure, 0;J;J ; declino'l to make
certain appointments to Upper
House. OoH

Benefit society case, ^lO
Berr}', Sir G., his mini.'-try, 7i<8

;

measure on concurrence of Upper
House, 740 ; ^'il•toriaM delega-

tion in Mngland, 74!J ; Victoria

Reform Bill, 7r)4

Biennial sessions of American
legislatures, 4;j0

Bills, royal veto on, la.') ir>!) ; bene-

fits of veto, ir>7 ; return showing
number vetoed in 'he colonies,

1/58 ; royal assent, to, 101, 10'.»

;

that are ultra vircH dealt with
judicially, 100 ; assent given or

withheld by Lieut. -Governors in

Canada, 100, 4;{0, .'»1(>; lioyal

asflont, how given, 161 lOIJ, 440;
suspending claus(> in, for imperial

consent, lOiJ ; when reserved, 104;

assent given contrary to instruc-

tions to a governor, on advice of

ministers, Ki"), 004 ; previous

consultation with nnporial

or local law ollicers, 10(5
;

go-

vernor's discretion in assenting

to, 169; crown may veto, after

assent to by a governor, 171 ;

revision of, by imperial govern-
ment, 171-199 ; for titles of,

passed in Canada, the provinces,

and Newfoundland from 1830 to

1804, 173 ; enacting clause how
to bo framed, 438

;
procedure

;

upon, 439 443 ; reservation by
Lieut.-Governor in Canada, 442,

444, r)19, Ml, .'58(); passed bv
Canadian legislatures. Sec Pro-

vincial Legislation in Canada
Bishops, colonial, when styled ' my

lord,' 318 II, 329 ; '.onsecration

of, in England recpiires a man-
date, 412. Sec Ecclesiastical

lilachford, Lord, 97
Blaine I'aunceforte treaty, 288
Blake, Hon. I.dward (^when Mini-

ster of .Justice in Canada), repoil

on method of business of I'rivx

Council, 48 )i ; on connnission-

and instructions of Canadiiin

governors, 110 119 ; nussion

to England, 112; confers witl\

imperial govcrmnent on extradi-

tion, 280 ; a delegate to Lnglaiul

on alteration of governor's powers
in pi'erogative of mercy, 303,

3(»r) 11 ; argument in ' Ontario

executive power ' case, 308 ; on

powers of provincial legislatTUts

and dominion control, 448 4.Vi.

.')31 ; on powers of Lieutenant
Governors, .')8.'5

Blake, Sir llonry, action of Queens
land in ol)jecting to his apiioint

ment as governor, 108
Boothby, -Fudge, case of. 840 8."j4

Border duties in Australia, 2.')8

Bounties, colonies were fornicrlv

prohibited from granting, 22H

Bowen, Sir G. F., on a governor'^

functions, 90 92 ; accepts a \m

sent for government house, l'");l;

refuses consent to currency legis

lation, 18.'j ; Duke of Newcastle

to, on governor's powers, OJIO;

seeks imperial advice, (537 ; (lis

j)Utes in Victoria in supply. 71".

etc. ; refuses consent to unautlid

rised expenditure, 72(5; objccN

to illegal dismissals, 727. T''i'i.

complained of by legislature, 7'^*^;

conduct of, disapproved by Smri'

tary of State, 730, 739 ; relll.sl'^
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•, by imperial Rovern-

-1<)9 ; for titles ot,

Canada, the proN;inces.

.unilland from 18^1) l«>

;
eiiactinj,' clause how

meil, 48H; procedun.

I 443 ; reservation »>

vcrnor in Canada, 442.

521, .WO; passed b\

legislatures. St'civo-

^.'islation in Canada

lonial, when styled ' my

i ),, :-32y; '.onsecratiou

upland recpiires a nuin-

Src ]<:cclesiasticul

Lord, 97

luceforte treaty, 2H»
.

n. I'.dward iwhun Mnn-

ustice hi Canada), report

lod of business ot 1 vn >

4H h; on conninssion^

structions of Canadmn

^vs 110 UU ;
nnssioi.

land, 112 ; confers with

I <n)Yfnnnent on extraiii-

,0
."
a delegate to l":n«lan.l

ution of governor's
powers

•ogative of mercy, ^M,

argvnnent in ' Ontan-

vo powi^r ' case, BUB ;
on

of proviiu-ial legislatuiv^.

minion control, 448 4.>-..

a powers of Lieutenant

ors, .W")

llenrv, action of Queon.

objecting to his appoint

J i^'ovenior, 108

.Judge, case of. 84()8.)4

^ties in Australia, 2.)^^

colonies wore tornierl\

led from granting, 22H

ti- G. F.. on a governor >

is, 'JO 92 -, accepts a l«n

I government house, l.'i

Iconsent to currency U"A^

|lH5; Dnko of NeNVcasU.'

1 governor's powei^. t.-l'.

uperial advice, (SM ;
dis

It Victoria in supply. <
i '

Ifuses consent to uiuuUliu

Lpenditure, 721'.; ob.iirn

U disndssals. 727, <•
.•.

lu>dof l.y U^'^l'lV""';'"

I of. disapproved
by Nicrr

[state. 730, 7U9; reins."

INDEX. 000

diRfiolution to Stafford ministry, '

11!) ; his honourable career as

governor, 804
j

Boyd, Hon. J., on New Brunswick
school question, 403

|

Brand, Mr. Speaker, opinion on
dissolution. 793

Brassey, Lord, 404 n

Breach of privilege, action taken by
the House in Nova Scota, ()90 i

British Cohnnbia, remonstrance on ,

non-fultilment of terms of union
;

in construction of C.P.H., 200;

legislative acts disallowed, 2.')4,
\

,')30 ; and the Washington treaty,
j

27r> n ; coast defences, 404 ;
pro.

j

vincial legislation (luestioned by
local judiciary, Imt upheld by
supreme court, rA'tVy ; enters con-

federation, r>70; list of lieiit.-

go\ernor8 since confederation,

H9H
I'.ritish constitution defined, 3, 18,

31 ; reproduced in Colonial insti-

tutions, 33, 74, fi2'), 814

British Guiana, 141 >i ; case of

Cliief .lustice Beaumont, 832

iJritisli Honduras. 37 n; surren-

ders its representative govern-

ment, 104

I'.ritish New Guinea, annexation of,

248 2r)3

Dritish North America Act, 1867,

and acts amending, full text of,

appendix, pp. 8,')7, iV'C.

- transfers powers from Queen to

governors, 29, 438 ; appointment

of senators under, 204 ; confers

'exchisivo' jxiwers of legislation,

227, 243, 432. r)94 ; on aliens,

299 ; n>iw Ciinstitution under,

132 irif) ; confederated provinces,

432. r)H'} ; .1 f(n-nial compact, 432 ;

on agri<'ulture, education, and
immigration, 434 ; relation be-

tween dominion and provincial

authorities, 43.'), 4.').') ; dominion
government controls provincial

legislation, 438 4.')7, (prece-

dents). 4r)H f)]\ ; disallowance of

provincial acts, 529; legislative

powers under, judicially inter-

preted, 537 575 ; proposed dele-

gation of legislative )u)\vers under,

570; its provisions respecting

the constitution of Canadian pro-

vinces, 577 ; the Amending Act
of 1871, 577. H9(); powers of

lient. -governors, 5K() ; — their re-

moval from otlice. 001-008 ;

rights secured to the provinces
by the. 022. Src aho Exclusive
powers : Lieut.-governors

Brown, Senator G., negotiates a
treaty at Washington, 270 ; ap-

l)ointnient and resignation of

Brown Dorion ministry. 702
Buckingham, l)uke of. on ollice

of governor-general of Canada,
810

Building society case. 502
Bulwer-Lytton, Sir E., advice to

governors, K05
Butt. I., protest re Orange societies

in Canada, 483

CABINET, its position and powers,
19. 54. 825 ; composition of. hi

ditVerent colonies. 55, 57. Scr

al.io Ministers: I'rivy Council
— Ministers, appointment and re-

tirement of. 54; in the L'ppei'

House, 03. (11 ; Canadian, special

precedence assigned. .318 u. Sir
ahn J'lxec'tive councillors

;

Ministers : Ministerial

Cairns. Governor. 187
Campbell, Sir A., 003
Canada, the cabinet. 57; respon-

sible government in. 73 ; its ex-

tent and position as a dominion.
110. IIC), 577; Imperial control

over Canadian legislation, 17.3

185 ; control exorcisi'd by coixrts

of law over dominion legislation,

307, 54(>, 5.39 574; copyright
legislation. 180; fiscal and com
mercial legislation. 17<). 229 232;
exceptional jirivileges allowed to,

229 ; prerogative of mercy, 301
309; military administration,

377, 394 ; ecclesiastical matters,

408,411, 423; Temperance Act,

549; list of governors-general,

liout. -governors and ministries
1 since confederation, 89() 8. Hvi\

;

aho Blake, Hon. E.: British

North .\nierica Act: Extradi-

! tion : Fisheries: Governor gene-
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ral of Ciinacla : Great seal :

Indians : Lieutenant-ffoveriiors

:

Naturalisation ; Navigation ;

Pi. '.'inv-ial governments: Pro-

vincial icgiKl:ition : Senate of

CanaJn : Temperance : Terri.

torial governments in Canada

:

Treaties : United States

Canada Pacific Railway and actioi.

of British Columbia to facilitate

its construction, 2()(); its com-
pletion and subsidies granted to,

207
Canadian national policy tariff, 2;J1

— statesmen, honours conferred

upon. H'22, Jjyi

Canterbury, Lord (J. H. Manners
Sutton) as governor of Victoria,

140, 151, 722, 771; as governor
of New Brunswick, ()()1

Capo of Good Hope, pension system
in, 45 ; removal of a judge, 4(»

;

motion in Assembly for papers,

involving censure of governor,
refused, 53 ; title of • honourable,'

54 ; strength of cabinet, 5() ; Sir

J. C. Scanlen when a solicitor

only, appointed attorney-general,

66 ; I'esponsible government in,

50, 60,95-101 ; vacation of minis-

terial seats, 60; nnnisters not
required to vacate seats on ac-

cepting otHcG, (11 ; cloture legis-

lation, 70 ; history of the Con-
stitution, 05 ; commission to

governor, 09, 115 ; ottico and
powers of High Connnissionor,

00 ; letters patent constituting

governor and conauander-in-
chief, 115; Govvnor Frere t,

proved for Zulu war, 1 32 ; niod
of assenting to bills, 163 ; KaHir
war and miniKterial ditliculty,

880 80] ; military expenditure,

803 : parliamentary privileges

(contempts), 604 ; Upju'r Homsi-,

701 ; amendment of money l)ills

by legislative cotmcil, 711; list

of governors and ministers since

Confed oration, 004. See aho
South Africa

Carnarvon, Lord, on governor's

instructions, HI: arbitrates be-

tween Urilish C<-lunibia and
CfiuudianPacific Itailway, 206;

on prerogr.L ve of i.iei.\v. 3rj5 ; on
governor's nowers cf irssent to

\

bills, 446; s, • oolk .). U. N. \.

^

Act, (523 ; oil leiu^fons nf -rovrt nor
. with his niifiistt^i's, ^''^\

I
Caron, Sir A., cii ages preferred

I

against, ij4!^ \jM

j

Cartier, Sir G., question of honoiu-s

I conferred, 322

i

Cathcart, Lord, 78

I

Ceylon, 141 7i, 411

j

Charges against ministers, 643-(' jr.

I Charters, imperial, to colonial

companies, 220

i

Chief Justice in a colony act . as

I
administrator, 124 ; his prece-

dence, 319; altercations between,
and a colonial governor, 359

Chinese duty case, 557
— question in Australia, 187 193

;

in Canada, 194 ; in the United
States, l'.)6

Christian Brothers Bill referred to

Supreme Court, 539
Church of England subject to the

Crown and law, 40(5, 420 ; in tlio

colonies not established, 407 ; in

Canada, 408, 424 ; in v>thor colo-

nies, 400 421. Sec uh^> Eccle-

siastical matters: Erclesiasticai

titles : Royal s.i.upinacy

Churcli of Rome. See Roman
Catholic : Royal supremacy

Church of Scotland. See Presby-

terian church
Civil list appropriations, 218
Civil servants not to take part in

politics, 43 n ; their appointment,
control, and removal, 41-45, Hi,

80, 91, 120, 121 ; ditfercnt syateUi-;

of superannuation, 44 ; excessive

and unlawful removals of, in Vic-

toria, 724, 732, 735,— disapprovid

by Imperial Govenunent, 737,

739 ; in the dominion of Canada,

not subject in respect to sahin,

to local taxation, 555 ; politiciil

disqualification of, in Australia,

702. iSVc (Uho Elections : Pen-

sions : Precedence : Presents

Clergy reserves in (.'anada, 408

Cloete, Recorder, wrongful suspon

sion of, 845
' Cloture,' proceedings under, ai

the Cape and South Australia, 7(i

iz^'^ ^
-^
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'recedence : Presents
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procecdiufifh imdor, at

' and South Australia, To

?XDBX.

,^i-tshi^fe-s^;'^jr''
Comage and currency, 176Co e,,so case, 318 «, 409
Colerid^'o, Lord, opinion o., „
tioninNewZeiianT7oi"'^"'"

Co omb Captain J. c, 405 «Colomal agent8.|>eneral, 234

-co;sc^2r°^-'^««

— government, old n.n,l .,

powe«of,,f „-tao^^;

- .lU'fges, 827 85<)
<?r""ient

--Ws Validity Act. 105.171,308, '

— ipgislation. S,r r^r,: i .•

IWincial legiiion"^''^''^*'^"
••

- military defence. 391. 405
rt-gulations concernin,, r

Colonies, secretaries of St„fn f
l'«fc of, since date of re« Ji^,:^,'''government in tiie, so7^'''''''^i^

'Zrfe^-'-^ of colonial

'i:^SSf^^'-'--freetoj
-l^W8lationofthcdoniinion,280,

foiuinittep. See P..,.i:...

Co.m„on luivofEZt ',''"
,.

tarv. 254 " <'"lom,.l Som.

'™!i"'l'tl iSr;'.""'''
""'-"1

l«4 aik S™ '""'*"' ''""""ie,,

('"•'"'loration apnir'"';"*'l
•"""'

«<='"'•« against.S "^ ^"^-^

911

Afric, -auada
; South

'"'Tw""'""'''"*™-'^ of'hollo,,™,

Conjemp.,, Cape Colon, ,e,a„,i„„

^Ko>ernu,ent,S'60i''''y """•»'

vinpioi i^™:'!, .
""<^nt Our pro.

^--ts. ... Her^y. ;,.,,,,,,

' '^E:;82. 'sj^?,.rinciai

:

Copyright Iegisia;ion,VS'"''
i
Correspondence.

Seel).,,. , .

!

Courts of law contml „ ^P''*''^'*'''

j

colonial o orov ne al"l
'•*."''•''''

bhshment of. in [h. \
*''.'''•

ff'«; proceedings before't"'"";
'

^'y
^^l of paHian eu'>S>'^'*''^omnnon niav nrL\! *^ "I

,544;continSceoft,r "7*

^rook,
flttoriU'V-L'enr.rnl

Crown, fujictions of -3 'ii ro.,

«t'ntedinth..|i,MUon'n :*
'"'''''''•

574, 590
: i„ ^Ik ,

'^'"''''""'•
'" iiic c'olomes, (Jt>7-
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!l

riglits of, in a liiuitecl monarchy,
824

Crown veto on legislation, 155 159 ;

return of number of Bills vetoed

in the colonies, 158
— agents for the colonies, 234
— colonies, constitution of, 102,

etc. ; the governor in, '67

— law officers, questions submitted

to, 167 ; advice of, how taken,

168 ; on whose behalf, 168. See
rt?so Sovereign: King: Governor:
Lieutenant-Governor : Imperial

Control : Legislation : Ministers

Currency legislation in Canada,

176, 230 ; in Queensland, 185

Customs duties, under Imperial

Acts, 212
— (Imperial) Act, benefits of, 226
— imposed by colonial legislation,

222, Sec also Tariffs

Cyprus, British rule established in,

247 ; legislative council, 103

DARLING. Sir C, his govern-

ment in Victoria, 136 ; censured

and dismissed from office, 138 ;

protests against dismissal, 13i)

;

pojjularity in the colony, 140 ; is

pensioned, 149 n
Darling, Lady, grant to, by Victoria

legislature, 141 ; disapproved by
home j-overnment, 142; proceed-

ings thorcon, 143 ;
pensioned by

colony after Imsbaiid's death.

149 n
Davey, Sir II., argument of, Liquor

License A^'ts, 553
' Deadlock '

ii. Queensland in 1871,

67 ; in Victoria in 1877 78, 219
Deceased Wife's Sister Bill, im
Defeated ministry should accept

defeat a*, hands of parlipnent, 71

Defenct. colonial, 392; Australia,

n9''.-40''s New Zealand, 398;
(V-ineral i'!;lward8's scheire for

Aan*''o.li.in, 899
D.lMtralun of i'^gislative functions,

by Domi ioJi parliament, or by
local le'.'ii^latv;'\ 570

J)em()ffa,tic ascendency, instruc-

tions to governors guarding

against, \^^

Denison, uovcrnor Sir W., is re-

primanded by colonial secretarj',

134 ; his firmness on other occa-

sions, 137 V, 657 ; presentation

to, 152 ; interposes in a local

question, 662
Derby, Earl, on position of the

sovereign, 4
Despatches to and from colonial

governors, 126, 812 ; confidential,

when given or withheld to par-

liament, 128 132; when pre-

sented to local parliament, 127

;

on tlio Victoria ' deadlock,' 130,

150
Differential duties, 164, 227, 231,

255, 272
Disallowance of colonial enact-

ments, 169-199
— of provincial acts, 448, 521 &c.

;

exercise of, 524 ; ministerial re-

sponsibility in, 449 ; table of acts

disallowed, 158, 530. See aho
Provincial Legislation

Dismissal of ministers by Sir B.

Frere, that had confidence of

parliament, 99
Disraeli, Bight Hon. B., on the

sovereign's duties, 4, 7

Dissolution, prerogative of, 13 Iti,

759, 818; when and how to be

exercised, 760 ; discretion of tln!

crown, ib. ; must be sustained

by a minister, 761 ;
precedents,

762-800 ; forced on a ministry

in New Brunswick in 1855,

702; refused to Brown- Dorion

ministry, 762 769 ; Governor
Head declined to give a pledge

for, 763 ; Governor Mulgrave re-

fused to grant, 770 ; Goveriinr

Canterbury refuses, 771; Governor

Normanby refuses, 776 ; condi-

tionally granted, 779, 785, tiO'l:

Governor Weld grants, 784 ; sup

1)ly in England always granted

>efore. 788 ; but not always in

the colonies, 788 ; Sir T. E. May's

opinion on a (juestion of, 7!il

;

refused to lion. Mr. Joly, 7!»');

discrctioii of a governor in grant-

ing, 800
District magistrates court case, [M
Divorce bills reserved by a governor,

]((4; except in Canada, 163; dis-

allowed in New South Wales and
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led by colonial secretarj',

s firmness on other occa-

37 71, 6,07; presentation

; interposes in a local

I, 662
arl, on position of the
jn, 4
IS to and from colonial

rs, 126, 812 ; confidential,

iven or withheld to par-

,
128 132; when pre-

to local parliament, 127

;

Victoria ' deadlock,' 130,

il duties, 164, 227, 231,
>

i

race of colonial enact-

169-199
/incial acts, 448, 521 Ac.

;

of, 524; ministerial ro-

lity in, 449 ; table of acts

ed, 158, 530. See oho
ial Legislation

of ministers by Sir B.

that had confidence of

ent, 99
Right Hon. B., on the

Ti's duties, 4, 7

n, prerogative of, 13 Hi,

i ; when and how to be

d, 760 ; discretion of tln!

ib. ; must be sustained

inister, 761 ;
precedents,

; forced on a ministry

V Bninswick in 1855,

fused to Brown-Dorion
^, 762 769 ; Governor
eclined to give a pledge

; Governor Mulgrave re-

3 grant, 770 ; Governur

ury refuses, 771; Governor

iby refuses, 776; condi-

granted, 779, 785, 80'2;

)r Weld grants, 784 ; sup

{"England always graiiteil

f88 ;
- but not always ii;

nies, 788 ; Sir T. E. May's

on a (juestion of, 7'.il

;

to lion. Mr. Joly, 7l».'i:

)n of a governor in grant-

agistrates court case, fiiiO

lis ntserved by a governor,

cept in Canada, 163; dis-

in New South Wales and

1^'%'^olH- ^-"'-Marriage

534 ®" ""'"'* vires,

543 '
^^"'^ ^''''''^' «ir A. A.,

,

l^ritishColnSa'iJyifr^?"
I^epine's case -\fKV.

*''*'°" ^n

lo,77I '"""''""™">f'w<l

""owed rvv'i'^"'
""""""^ J'"-

INDEX.
!<13

,
I'rinco of

^" "^*« ^V'ales,

^'•fclesiastical titles in th« i •

co„ntr;,42l' "' '^'^ '"^^^'er

';> tSii!:-^?- '^^^^ Visit

Erhication in Canada. Srr !!..;»• uNorth Anieripn A«7. \^ J"'tish

I

wick School Act^ P •• ^''"L^^nnn.

t
^'"''"""''"'MiHtVcolie;':

minion lo^slat'™
'''">• "f <'"•

s:-.M3;tcSi^cs

^"^ri^^llir-U-^'-s^cIauasof;
^

,.j^
un. ,10, rostnctions to,

^^l^n, Earl of n„ .

^'overniuent, 78-80 •

'''P""**''^'«

»or-s office, 80')
"" ^'"^er-

«!onU''Sa ''"" '""'"""« '..

^1-opal »„™ ,,, „„. ^,^^^^,^^^

—'"•ganisation in tli,> ,., i •

Executive fn>- .. i

,, vari..,„^i^:iti- 2."',';
"' *e, i„

I

Council ^"imcu
. I'^ivy

i^xocutive power case, 367

246 7«, 247 ^
^^'^^ P'lrhanient,

Extradition of offenders ^in .
,

'» ('a)iada, 276~>m ' , ' J'^^'^

^J'uHaH^278;_r:;.;;';^;;^-
-«^-2»8, Iiupenal lioyal (W

3x
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mission on, 283 ; Lamirande
case, 291

Kyre, Governor, 40, 823 n

FEDEKAL SYSTEM in British

Colonies, 600. See also B.N.A.
Act : Provincial Governments

:

Leeward islands
— Council of Australasia, 260
— and provincial relations, 435

;

control over provincial le^isla>

tion, 489
Fergusson, Governor Sir J., instruc-

tions to, guarding against demo-
cratic ascendency, 98; refused

papers, New Zealand Legislative

Council, 129 ;
grants dissolution

nndjr protest of parliament, 771
Fiji, government of, 102
Fisher, Mr. Justice, 527
Fisheries award, attempts by pro-

vincial legislatures to secure a
portion, 203, 433

— dominion and provincial legis-

lation concerning, 433, 561
Fitzgerald, Mr. J. E., 62, 706
Flags to be used in colonies, 339,
342

' Florence,' case of, 38
Foreign deserters and offenders,

apprehension in colonies, 228 n,

308
— powers, assistalTPoT/o' in appre-

hension of deserters, 228 ii, 388
-• Enlistment Acts, 389 «. See

tiso Extradition: Neutrality:
Trade : Treaties

|— jurisdiction. See Extra Terri-

torial Jurisdiction
- orders and distinctions, 314 I

Forfeiture or penalty may bo re-

mitted by lieutenant-governor,
596

Foster, Hon. G. E., advantages to

Canada in present system of

negotiating counnercial treaties,

268 n
Fotimier, Mr. Justice, 529, 545,

549
Fox, Right Hon. Cliarles, on essen-

tial parts of colonial constitution,

34
Fox, Sir W., on a governor's posi-

tion, 808

E. A., 71, 683, 698,.

on Canadian ships,

Freeman, Mr
761 n

French duty
247 n

Frere, Sir Bartle, administration of,.

in South Africa, 98, 132, 880-
890; on government by party, 101

Fugitive offenders, fronx other parts

of empire, 177, 304 ; from foreign

states. Sec Extradition

CALT, Sir A,T., on rights of Cana-
dian legislature to adjust taxa-

tion, 229 ; High Commissioner
for Canada, 235 ; conducts trade
negotiations, 272 ; received hon-
ours, 328

Gardiner's case, 356
George III. and dismissal of coali-

tion ministry, 14

Germans, naturalisation of, in

Canada, 296 299
Gillies, Hon. D., 259
Gladstone, llight Hon. W. E., on

the sovereign, 4, 8 ; on sovereign

and ministerial powers, 18
Vatican decrees, 422 n

;

cabinet, 825
Glasgow, Earl, differs with

ministry, 822
Gleich, absconding bankrupt case,

303
Goderich, Lord, despatches to, on

surrender of imperial control of

revenue, 218
Goodhue Estate Act, 522, 526
Gordon, Governor Sir A., 6.59, 784

Government by prerogative, 2
Governor, colonial powers under

the old system, 25
— appointed and controlled by the

crown, 50, 52. 107
— objections raised by some colo-

nies to certain appointments, lOB
— term of service, 128 ; absence,

how supplied, 123; removal from

office, 182, 138 ; salary and pen-

sion, 124 n, 810 n ; payment of

his staff, 393 ; has no independent

authority, 202, 439 ; his pre-

cedence, 317 ; decides questions

of precedence, 324 ; his reserviil

powers, 628 ;
— their beneficial

exercisfi, 680, 824 ; appeals to

22,
the

his
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^Ir. E. A., 71, 683, 698,

ty on Canadian ships,

iartle, administration of^

I Africa, 98, 132, 380-
ifovernment by party, 101
fenders, from other parts

}, 177. H04 ; from foreign

See Extradition

A,T., on rights of Cana-
islature to adjust taxa-
I ; High Commissioner
la, 2Sri ; condxicts trade

ans, 272 ; received hon-

case, 356
, and dismissal of coali-

istry, 14
naturalisation of, in

296 299
1. D., 259
Bight Hon. W. E., on
eign, 4, 8 ; on sovereign

isterial powers, 18-22;
decrees, 422 n ; the

J25

Earl, differs with his

822
conding bankrupt case,

[jord, despatches to, on
• of imperial control of

218
state Act, 522, 526
vernor Sir A., 659, 784

t by prerogative, 2

colonial powers under

•stem, 25
d and controlled bv the

1,52.107
la raised by some colo-

rtain appointments, lOB

service, 128 ; absence,

lied, 123; removal from

i, 138 ; salary and peii-

n, 810 n ; payment of

193 ; has no independent

, 202, 439 ; his pre-

317 ; decides questi(»iis

3nco, 324 ; his reserviil

)28 ;
— their beneficial

680, 824; appeals to

"apenal authority, .'52 201 •

suits law ofticers of ;» '
^°"-

5«; not to accent?! *''"°'^"'

143, 152-154 aSr •'!'"*'• ^"^^

Jaryandnt'airrtrrL%iS?j^-
administers Drflrn„„*- 'V"-o89;

clarnations ^an . ^ ''^ P^o-

munication;'S^Ar^«^«o'n-
ment, 126 °™® govern-

Governor, commissions and .no^
tions, 28. 84 41 ^^.^"-"stnic-

122, 125, 346' ^ "' ^'^^ '*^7, 109^
- - fimctions and anfi,^--*
ParliamentaJrffo !rn *^ ""'^^^

54, 92, 626 637^ «?o™^"*' «1-

ZTi>r^^< "» not:

of l«w, 87, 89, 107 sif
"""«»

non-interferfin/,c ,• ' ''» ^^^l
ters.63Gf!orwY/""*'"«°^*t'
680, - exceDMi .<'«n«erns,«27,

,

or protect h!"'''!**'"*^'^ law

-Bume financialtnl'o',',^?'*'^

1^^6, 292. ^ "'?39"*' 1«2 134 I

censure of, in tL „"] ' P'^oposed

<'"e oHajledin'^'^r^'econ.
129, 132 1?? ",^T'*'""'«7,38,
60lC2of'6^';J^,J%lf0.l87;
complained of to s/ ;

^^'"^ ''

«'ate, 37 ; apneaInf
"^^'"''^ "''

Secretary of St?i '"'"'sters to

of, 821 ^ ^'"*° '^fi^a^'st action

~fiiv:V^?^'ig/'3^ "npar.

colony, 87 .-iam' .*'''''« >"

«39. 721. 73r758"767"'H02"""'
-"PPealed to by h? n. • •

^pinst ministers 7 •
3'^?^'^'°"

i

ol)«tructive minortv' r« "^T "^^

f-^tions with a cS^' ^"' ^Jter-
' » cluef justice, 359

; j

IXDEX,

915

remonstrates with i ^ , .

council for <?ivinr ,
^^^slative

„ private menTber7lr^''^'^^P*°'»

Acts, 160. l6l569.^-7.-tra«ve

__ifnra43l4l78r '^^'^^ P-

dtoi;tr;fTa?fi°-«^-a
778. 800 -803 818

'^'"'"^' ^77,

- powers of an elcctiv.. rr^

powered to hear' l?'"'f^-y
^'"•

authorised to .
''P^"'«' 45;

officers Tnd ^14:^7, ^^''^^
d"ct, 35; notions not J"'-

"•

approval bv p i" '^'l"»rmg

biiiness. 48^ larliament, 49]
Governor.General

in r„, ,commission anrJ • .
^a"ada,

^l»l22;^^r''8it'"-' '

PrecedeneeTm '

'fti ^ ** •'

rebuked bv SW '.
"'^^''' «10 ;

292
; r chf ^f«''«tary of Htate

-unse^^eW^ffP-'" 'l'-en'«

I

«ver provinces. 4.^0 oT"'^^^
(

''ow exercised nrvV.' i \
^'^^''

"'ayuctiiu'epldemK''^^^^^
«'«f« in deali^rtith 'Vn ""^';
legislation, 449 4?? ,•

P'^^/'^cal

Confederation 896 ' i'' 'l'^'

«'"««

, ^ <-•'«! legislau-oii " ^'' ^''•"^'"'-

£SSi.ur!7;;;"-?H243
•jCanar3lb.'Vj6"l^:-^?'
Nova 8cotia

'^'^'' ''^"'^

Grenada, case of ri„nf t •

Han.iersoi, 832 Justice

"^ntarj
govornnient,

12,

«- I Y S s 2

v4 C^*i-*.
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78, 80, 83 ; on New Zealand
government, 4*27, (J98

Grey, Sir Geor^^e, irregular com-
munication with the Premier,
126 ; ropriinuiided for certain

deRpatcheH, 184 ; applies to law
officers of the Crown, but receix'es

no reply, 169 ; brings in a Bill

contrary to Imperial Act to

abolish Upper House, 221 ; car-

ries Permissive Island Annexation
Kill, ib. ; protests against grant
of Imperial honours in a colony,

829, and to members of tlie

Opposition, 830 ; action concern-
ing New Zealand defences, 898 ;

asks governor to veto a Bill

passed by both Houses, 664;
controversy with Governor Nor-
manby, 664 ; denies riglit of in-

terference of Secretary of State,

66;') ; asks for dissolution and is

twice refused, 776 778 ; denies
governor's riglit to refuse a dis-

solution, 777 ;
granted dissolution

by anotlier governor, 779 ; is

defeated and resigns, 781 ; at-

tempts to keep new Premier out
of the House, 782 ; behaves irre-

gidarly to Governor Robinson,
and is charged with discourtesy,

788 and note

Griffith, Hon. S. W., 260
Gwvnne, Mr. Justice, 254 7i, 484,

435, 457 II, 545

HAGAllTY, Chief Justice, 248
Hall ministry in New Zealand,

781
Hanunond, Mr., powers to colonial

commercial agents, 2(59

Harris, Mr., Bill of divorce refused,

175
Harrison, Chief Justice, 76, 434,

455
Harvey, Governor Sir J., Earl

Grey's instructions to, 82
Head, Governor Sir l-'., and Brown
-Dorion ministry, 768

Hennessy, Governor Sir J. P., con-
duct and suspension of, 87

Henry, Mr. Justice, 545, 549
Herschell, Baron, argmncnt in

liquor license case, 551

High CommisRionor for Canada,
285, 896 ; for South Africa, 99, 100

Ilincks, Sir F., 141«, 409n
' Honourable,' retention of title, by

ex-ministers, 820 n ; by judges,

821 71 ; who is entitled to be so

called, 321
Honours and distinctions from the

Crown, 813 ; granted by foreign

sovereigns, 814 ; how administered

in the colonies, ih. ; conferred on
Canadian statesmen, 822, 882

;

on New Zealand statesmen, 880;

by Prince of Wales in India, 882;

conferred by the Crown in self-

governing colonies, 829

House of Connnons (Imperial), its

supremacy in the State, 16, 22.

Sec aha Imperial Parliament
— Canada, addresses tlie (Jueen on

extradition, 282 ; on naturalisa-

tion, 297 ; on New Brimswick
School Act, 461. Sec (duo

Speaker : Supply
Hunt, Louisa, case of, 858
Huskisson, Mr., on governor's term

of oll'co, 128
lIvpotliLtical cases and conditions,

'80271

IMMIGRATION into Canada.
l('i,'islation upon, 484. Sec <ilsn

Cliinese

Imi)ei'ial control, maintenance of,

over self-governing colonies, 21).

40, 82, 98, 107, 119, 216, 221, 242,

244; over New Zeakindprovinciiil

legislation, 428 ; over South

African local legislation, 480;

relinquished over proviuciiil

legislation in Canada, 29, 80, 44 1,

452-484 ; with a certain proviso,

29, 512
— taxation of the colonies, 210
— guarantee of colonial loans,

205
— interposition in colonial alVaiis.

when justifiable, 200, 216, 512
— Parliament, its supreme autho-

rity and reserved powers of legis-

lation, 40, 171, 209 246 ; its

wisdom in action and debate,

628 ; discusses the conduct of

colonial governors, 82, 132, 13ii,

flil
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aonor for CanaOa,

South Africa, 99, 100

141 «, 409 n
retention of title, by

,
B'iOTi; by jn«lges,

is entitled to be so

listinctions from the

;
granted by foreign

n4;howadminiBtered

Lies ib. ;
conferred on

itatesmen, A2% .^^ -

aland statesmen,. ;iO,

f \Vale8in India, .W-,

jy the Crown m selt-

colonies, :W9

.unions (Imperial), Its

. in the State, 16, l^-

lupcrial Varliament

^^^-Irosses the Queen on

1 '28-2 ; on natnrahsa-

•'on New lirnnswicU

(ct, 461. Sec nho

Supply
^a, case of, ii->»

Mr., on governor's term

al cases and conditions,

TION into Canada,

,, upon, 4^4. Sec »lso

Lntrol, maintenance of,

ri07,119,'2l6/"i'-il"^^-^;

VNcw Zealand provincml

L 42H ;
over houin

[local legislation, 4:50;

lunl over provincj:'!

tin Canada, '29, 80, 44.J,

with a certain proviso.

of the colonies, 210

L of colonial loan^.

Lion in colonial alYans,

lliiiablo, '.00, 216, r,U

Tnt, its supreme autho-

teservod powers of H'ls-

to 171, 209 246 ; lU

In action and debate

Icussos the conduct ot

governors, 82, 132, 1-3.).

INDEX. 917

141 n, 149, 889, 823 ; its ilj,'ht to

incorporate coinpaniua to dc
buainesB in colonies and colonial

restrictions on such incorpora-

tions, 209, 558 ; legislation al'i'ecc-

ing the colonies, 27, 229, 241 7t,

243, 415 ; legislates subject only
to its own discretion, 244

Imperial questions, duty of a gover-

nor in relation to, 40, 52, 819
Income-tax case, 555
Indian treaties in Canada, 253
Indians and Indian lands in

Canada, 254 n, 581
Insolvency laws in Canada, 546
Instructions to governors. Sec
Governor: Governor-General of
Canada : Lieut.-Goveniors in

Canada
Insurance, rights of legislation in

Canada, 557, 503
Inter-colonial conferences and com-

munications, 255 ; free trade in

Canada and in Australia, 256
International bridge legislation,

233, 590

w

Ionian judges case, 833
Irish informers, action taken in

Victoria to prevent landing,

221 n
Irresponsible ministry, evils of,

105

JAMAICA, case of the ' Florence,'

38 ; its constitution, 108, 216
conduct of Governor Eyre,
823 n

Jervois, Major-General Sir W. F.,

colonial defence, 395-399
;

pro-

ceeding as Governor of South
Australia, 713

Jesuits in British Dominions, 422
- estate question before Dominion
Parliament, 484-511 ; division of

money grant, 511 n
Johnson, Mr. Justice, 425
Joint Stock Companies Act, 533
Joly, Hon. Mr. H. G., his adminis-

tration, 602-609 ; asks for a dis-

solution tmd is refused, 795 799 ;

resigns othce, 799
Judges, removal of, under Imperial

Act, 46 ; under colonial regula-

tions, ibid., 828 ; on parliamen-
J

tary address, 613, 834 ; also by
Governor-in-Council, 885 ; their

suspension, 844
Judges, precedence, 316, 319, 820 ;

appointment and tenure of otlice,

568, 827
— einpoworod to act as adminia>

trators, 123
— their duty in criminal trials and

pardons, 344-347
Judicial committee. See Privy

Council
— decisions on limits of legislation

in Canada, 537
Judiciary cast s, 568
Jurisdiction beyond territorial

limits illegal, 177 n
— of dominion and local authori-

ties, 511

KAFFIR WAR and Sir B. Frere,
: 389

I
Kiiuberley, Earl, on commercial

I

restrictions in Australia, 257

;

j

prerogative of mercy, 352, 359
;

j
on assent to bills, 446

* King can do no wrong,' maxim of^

I

1,2
— subject to the law, 1. Sea

Sovereign

t.

extradition case,

p^-'f

V. Woodworth,

See McGreovy

LAMIRANDE
291

Landers et al.

692
Langerin. Sir 11.

case

Laurie, General, on preferential

fiscal legislation, 269 ?i

Law. Sec English law : Governor :

King
Law otlicora of the Crown (colonial)

consulted by the governor, 58,

166, 726. See also Attorney-
General : Minister of Justice

— (Imperial) consulted by a gover-
nor, 16(), 459, 523 ; their opinion
sought by local government, 167;

opinion not to be given to private

persons, nor to an opposition,

168
Leader of Government business.

l^ec Tasmania
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III

1
VI

R^

Leeward Islands, constitution, 104
Lefroy, Sir J. H., 106 n
Legislation, colonial, controlled by

the Crown, 40, 155-199; dis-

allowed, 157 ; if ' repugnant ' to

Imperial law, IGG, 171, 180, 241,

302 ; supervised by Imperial
authorities, 171 ; controllable by
the Imperial Parliament, 241 {see

also Imperial Parliament) ; inter-

preted and controlled by courts

of law, 160, 302-812, 537-574

;

local rights respecting, 156, 159,

242, 301. See also Provincial

Legislatures

Imperial control

Imperial control

(Australian)

over, 185-193
— (Canadian)

over, 173^184
— (Provincial, in Canada) Queen

in council claims no jurisdiction

over, 455-511 ; saving only re-

served rights of the Crown, 512.

See also Provincial legislation

Legislative council. See Senate :

Supply : Upper House
Legislatures, colonial, their power
and privileges, 301, 687 ; domi-
nion and local powers defined,

644-546. See also Legislation :

Provincial legislation

Lepine's case in Canada, 362
Letellier, Lieut.-Governor, case of,

601-620, 665; his letter to

Toronto Reform Association,

66671

License (liquor) cases, 547-555
Lieutenant-Governor in a colony,

123 ; his precedence, 317
— of Canadian provinces, 317

;

title of, 321 ; commission, 517,

579 ; tenure of office, 580, 609

;

limited powers of, 518, 581-597
;

certain prerogatives they cannot
administer, 582, 593 ; not en-

titled to salutes, 582 n ; when
entitled to National Anthem, 582;
as representatives of the Crown,
335, 438, 574, 583, 585, 589, 598,

679; their responsible advisers,

591
— may be dismissed at discretion,

COl, 606, 614 ; removal from
office (Letellier case), 601-622;
reasons justifying removal, 611,

617 ; to be initiated by Dominion
executive, 612 ; should not be a
party question, 616, 621

Lieutenant-Governors, instructions

for their guidance, 516, 519, 579
;

judicial decisions as to their

powers, 592 ; their relation to

the provincial legislatures, 439,

585 ; responsible to the Governor-
General in Council or Dominion
executive, 598-603, 609, 620;
rule as to their receiving pre-

sents, 154 ; may not appoint

Queen's counsel, 333
— give Eoyal assent to bills, 440,

517 ; reserve bills for Governor-
General's consideration, 442,521,

588; withhold assent to bills,

585-588
— list of, in provinces of Canada

since confederation, 897-8. See
also Governor : Bills

Liquidation of a society, 546
Liquor license Act (Canada), 1883,

case before the IPrivy Council,

551-555 ; other cases, 547-551
Lisgar, Lord. See Yoimg, Sir J.

Loans, Imperial guarantees on,

205
Local legislatures, supremacy of, in

local concerns, 220; absolute

rights and powers of, 526, 687,

691 ; — should be defined by
statute, 688, 691, 693 ; case of an
appeal to the Crown, 202. Sec
also Legislatures : Provincial

legislation

Local self-government, introduc-

tic n of, 28, 625 ; in municipul
affairs in Australia, 429 m. See

Responsible Government
Longueil, Baron de, title of, recog-

nised, 325
Lome, Marquis of, appointed

Governor of Canada, 116 ; his

commission and instructions,

120, 122, 364 ; suggestions on

confederation of the Empire, 238;

bestows orders of distinction in

Canada, 332 ; dismissal of Lieut.-

Governor Letellier, 604-608
Lower Canada, government first

established, 73
Lytton, Sir E. Bulwer, letter to

Governor Bowen, 804

^/^ty^„.t^///^
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; other cases, 547-551

Cil. See Young, Sir J.
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gislatures : Provincial
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28, 625 ; in municipiil

Australia, 429 ». Ser
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arquis of, appointed

of Canada, 116; his

Ion and instructions,

», 364; suggestions on

Ltion of the Empure, 238

;
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332 ; dismissal of Lieut.-
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Letellier, 604-608

Lada, government iirst

ed, 73
E. Bulwer, letter to

Bowen, 804
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INDEIX.

McCarthy, D., M.P., speech on
Jesuit Estate Act, 488-489;
motion on McGreevy case, 647 ;

on charges against ministers,

655
Macdonald, Right Hon. Sir J. A.,

his administrations in Canada,
60 11, 63, 604, 640 ; British Com-
missioner at Washington, 269

;

honours conferred on, 322; on
powers of Governor-General in

Canada, 454 ; on lieut.-governors,

581 n, 591 n ; on the Letellier

case, 603-617 ; death and public

funeral, 60 n
Macdonald, Mr. J. S., protest

against disallowance of a local

Act, 693
McGee, Hon. T. D., patriotic ap-

peal of, 080 n
McGreevy case, 644-648
Mackenzie, Hon. A., administra-

tion in Canada, 63, 004, 641

;

motion to have Letellier case

referred to law officers, 200?i

;

effort to increase Senate, 204
McKinley tariff and West Indies

treaty, 273
Magistrates, appointment and re-

moval of, in colonies, 91 ; in

Canada, 597
Malta constitution, 103
Manitoba school question, 465-478
— abolishes legislative coimcil,

522 ; disallowance of statutes,

530 ; entered confederation, 576

;

lieut.-governor of, 580 ; list of

lieut.-governors since confedera-

tion, 898. See Archibald : Morris
Manning, Sir W., opinion on

governors' authority, 375
Maori representation in New Zea-

land, 56, 88 ; — war, 134, 374
Marine electric telegraph co., 182
Maritime jurisdiction in Canada,
240

Maritime Bank case, 573
Marriage and divorce legislation in

Canada, 594 ; in United States,

596
— with a deceased wife's sister,

198
— licenses in Canada, 594
Martial law, 51

Martin, Peter, 366

f

910

Mauritius, conduct of Governor
Hennessy in, 37 ; prerogative ol

mercy in, 346. See Bowen, Sir G.
Maxims, traditional, of government

of England, 1,2,3
May, Sir T. E., on conditional dis-

solution, 791 ; on disputes be-

tween two Houses on supply, 709
Medical practitioners hi Canada
under Imperial law, 243

Melbourne, Lord, on colonial griev-

ances, 26
Members of colonial legislatures,

their precedence, 320; sessional

indemnity, 702 n, 720 ; imperial,

in receipt of public money, 702 n.

See also Ministers

Mercer case, 593, 594
Merchant shipping legislation, 183,

225-227, 241 n ; French duty on
Canadian ships, 247 11

Mercier, Hon. 11. ,
proceedings

against, in Bale des Chaleurs
railway case, 666-679 ; his dis-

missal from office, 677
Mercy, prerogative of, how ad-

ministered in colonies, 344-369

;

law in India, 344 n ; in Upper
Canada, ti6U ; how administereil

in self-governing colonies, 348-
351 ; Australian precedents, 351-

359; Canadian precedents, 360-

362 ; new instructions for Ca-
nada, 364 ; banishment as a

condition of pardon, 356, 365

;

Ontario executive power case,367

Meredith, Chief Justice, 543 n
Merivale, H., on governor's func-

tions, 806
Merriinan, Mr., governor's military

authority in Cape Colony, 385
Military and na\ al matters, Royal

prerogative controlled by minis-

ters, 17 ; in the colonies, 370-405
— correspondence, 134, 372; pre-

cedence, 317, 319 ; defence, 391

405 ; expenditure, 391 393. See
also Governor

Military college in Canada, 394, 400
Militia, minister of, in Canada,

378; general commanding in

Canada and Australia, 378 ; re-

lative rank between army and
militia officers, 319 71; ibrce in

Canada, 377

'/.
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Mii.a, Hon. D., speech on Jesuit

Estate Act, 607-511 ; speech on
charges against Ministers, 651

Minister of Justice in Canada, dxitj'

o*, concerning provincial legisla-

tion, 515. See also Blake, Hon.
jMr. : Law Officers of the Crown

Ministerial responsibility and con-

trol in self-governing colonies, 41,

50, 128, 814-825. See also Re-
sponsible government

— in disallowing provincial acts,

449-457 ; in presenting des-

patches or governor's memoran-
dxuns to Parliament, 127-132

;

when a governor may act inde-

pendently of, 447, 820; surren-

dered in the Letellier case, 612
— oligarchy, 20, 825
Ministers, in relation to the crown,

12, 15-20, 815 ; resignation or

dismissal of, 13, 15, 20, 615, 817

;

responsible for all acts of the
crown, 17, 128,817;— even dur-

ing interregnum, 18 ; advice of,

I should ordinarily prevail with
governor, 816 ; their duty to the
crown, 19, 825 ; precedence of,

318 ; vacate seats in Parliament
on accepting office, except in cer-

tain colonies, 59-62 ; resign after
• defeat at general elections, 71

;

^ complaints or charges against,

how disposed of, 67, 640-656;
limited number of, in various

countries, 55 ; holding office with-

out portfolio, 55, 56 ; exchange of

ministerial offices, 59, 769; may
sit in both Houses at the Cape,
61 ; their advice submitted to

Parliament, 358 ; imperial, pen-
sioned, 702 n. See also Minis-
terial responsibility : Prime
Minister : Speaker, Lower House

:

Upper House: Cabinet: Privy
Council

Ministries, colonial, how composed,
55 ; brief existence, 62 ;— except
in Canada, 63; accept defeat at

hands of Parliament, 71 ; evils of

an irresponsible, 105 ; list of the
various, in colonies possessing

responsible government, 896-905
Minority may not obstruct business

to coerce the majority, 68

Minutes between a governor and
his ministers, when presented to

Parliament, 128-132, 785
Molteno ministry, misconduct and

dismissal of, 380-387

Monarchical institutions under par-

liamentary government, 5, 31,

583,589, 626, 628, (jtiOn, 815,824
Money bills, controversy in New

Zealand, 709. See Currency

:

Supply
Montagii, Judge, case of, 831
Morris, Lieut.-Governor, 522, 524
Mowat, Sir O., 617 n, 527
Mulgrave, Governor, refuses dis-

solution, 770
Municipal powers, 560

y.^^yirr^

NATAL, removal of a judge in, 47 ;

history of the constitution, 92

;

responsible government for, 93-

95 ; mode of assenting to bills,

163 ; Deceased Wife's Sister Bill

disallowed, 198 ; bishopric of,

409, 416 ; recorder Cloete wrong-
fully suspended, 845

National policy taritf of Canada,
231

Naturalisation of aliens, 293, 295 ;

of German settlers in Canada,
296-299; federal and provincial

legislation in Canada, 299
Naval defence of the colonies, 401

;

Australia, 402 ; of Canada, 404
Navigation laws in Canada, 225
Neutrality to be observed by colo-

nies towards belligerent powers,

388
New Bnmswick, government first

establis-hed, 73 ; school question,

458-463 ; Orange society in, 483 ;

extent of provincial legislation,

530 ; fisheries, 561 ; lieutenant-

governor refuses assent to bills,

586; refuses dissolution, 800;

abolition of legislative council,

697 ; legislative council reject the

supply bill, 720 n ; confederation

question, 659
;
prohibitory liquor

law, 660, 762 ; list of heutenant-

governorr since confederation, 897

Newcastle, Duke of, on limits of

interference of a governor, 630

Newfoundland, telegraph legisla-

VA"1^
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Niagara Falls International bridge,

concurrent legislation, 233
Non-interference of governors be-

tween the two Honses, 819
Normanby, Marquis of, declines

advice of minority, 68; South
Australia said to have objected to,

109 ; declines advice pending vote
of want of confidence, 663 ; as-

sents to bill contrary to advice of
ministers, 664 ; refuses dissolu-

tion, 776
Northcote, Sir S., position of the

Sovereign, 4

North-west territories, 535 ; list of
lieut.-governors since confedera-
tion, 898

Nova Scotia, original constitution

and responsible government in,

73, 80-82 ; appeals to crown
against confederation, 202; pro-

posed appeal re fishery award,
203 ; Great Seal case, 338 ; mode
of enacting and assenting to bills,

440; provincial legislation and
acts disallowed, 530 ; in favour of
abolition of Upper House, 576 n,

696; acts vetoed by governor.

586 ; powers and privileges of
legislature, 690 ; — enlarged by
statute, 692 ; governor refuses to

grant a dissolution to ministry,

770; list of lieut.-governorc' since

confederation, 897
Nowell, Mr. E. C, 167, 709 n, 710
Nuisances, legislation concerning,

in Canada, 437, 566

OATHS, of executive councillors,

49 ;
governor empowered to ad-

minister, 121 ; to Witnesses Bill,

in Canada disallowed, 179
;

another Act passed, 180
O'Brien, W. E., M.P., speech on

Jesuit Estate Act, 485-487
Obstniction in Queensland rebuked,

68; in New Zealand summarily
dealt with, 70

Officers. See Civil servants

Official despatclies, 126
Ontario, executive power case, 367 ;

powers and privileges of the legis-

latui-e, 522, 691 693 ; extent of

legislation and acts disallowed,

529 ; single legislative chamber,
696 : list of lieut.-governors,

897
'

Ontario and Quebec Arbitration

case, 306 n. See also Goodhue
Estate Act : Mowat, Sir O.

:

Orange societies: Provincial le-

gislation.

Orange Societies, in New Bruns-

vick, 483; in Canada incorpo-

rated, 484
Orders in Council (Imperial), their

operation in colonies, 228; for

government of new colonies, 214
— (Colonial). See Governor in

Council
Ouimet, Hon. J. A., speech on

charges against Postmaster-

General, 655

PACAUD, Mu. See Baie des Cha-
leurs railway case, 069

Pacific Islands, High Connnissioner

of the, 102, 248 ; Protection Act,

248
' Pacific Scandal ' case, 640-643
Palmer, Sir R., 150
Papal claims in Great Britain, 421

;

in Canada, 423
Pardon. See Mercy
Parkes, Sir H., 238 n, 262, 353, 658,

794
Parliament, verdict of, must ulti-

mately prevail, 16, 22, 83, 615,

819 ; opened and closed by com-

mission or proclamation, 35 n;

may not bind its successor, 24IJ,

246 ; absolute supremacy of, 244,

531 ; the term defined, 683 ; con-

trasted with legislatures, 684 ; no

committee to sit after proroga-

tion, 695 ; to be promptly con-

vened after a change of ministry,

764, 779, 780, 803 ; law in N. S.

Wales as to writs, 779 n ;
— ex-

ceptions to this rule, 803 n. See

also Dissolution of Parliament:

Imperial Parliament : Privileges

and powers : Two Houses
Parliamentary government in

England. 1-24 ; extension to the

colonies, 25 et seq. ; adaptation to

m;
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Provincial legislation, in Dominion
of Canada, extent of control by
government, 435 ; precedents,

458
New Brunswick School Act,

45S ; Prince Edward Island
School Act, 463 ; Manitoba School
Act, 465 ; Prince Edward Island
Land Acts, 478 ; Ontario and
Quebec Presbyteilan Acts, 479

;

Jesuit Estate Act, 484
constitutional practice in,

514 ; invalid if in excess of pre-

scribed powers, 337, 538
concurrent, by Dominion and

provincial authority, 299, 434,

482, 559
disallowance of acts by gover-

nor-general in council, 521, 527-
637 ; extent of disallowance since

1867, 529 ; Dominion government
should not shrink from its respon-
sibility in disallowance, 537

;

prerogative, right of, 527, 587
powers of, as def 'ed by law

courts, 336, 544-575; enacted
and assented to in the name
of the Sovereign, 440, 585;
except in certain provinces, 440

lieut. -governors withhold as-

sent to bills, or reserve bills for

governor-general's consideration.

See Bills. Powers of governor-
general in respect to, 443 ; how
exercised, 444, 511

controversy between Imperial
and Dominion governments over,

445-452; how settled, 452-455
— — questions concerning, to be

decidedby Dominion government,
456 ; unless in certain cases

which require Imperial inter-

ference, 512
lawful powers not to be en-

croached upon by dominion
executive or parliament, 447,
526 ; such powers being absolute

and supreme, 456, 526. See also

Lieut.-governors in Canada : Su-
preme court

in New Zealand, how far

controlled by general govern-
ment, 429

— delegation of legislative powers,

647

Provincial rights in Canada,447,511,.
524-533, 618, 621

Public expenditure. See Supply
— officers. See Civil servants

QUALIFICATION for sitting in

colonial parlianents, 701
Quebec province, powers and privi-

leges of legislature, 523, 691-693,

694 n ; extent of legislation, and
acts disallowed, 530 ; list of lieu-

tenant-governors, 897. See also

Joly, Mr. : Letellier, Lieutenant-
Governor : Provincial Legislation

:

Provincial Legislatures : Provin-

cial Eights
Quebec, Montreal and Occidental

EaUway, 482
— Timber Company, 539
Queen's counsel, their appointment

in Canada, 333-338
Queensland, pension system in, 44

;

removal of a judge, 46 ; title of

'Honourable,' 54; strength of

cabinet, 56 ; appearance, in 1866,

of new ministers in assembly
simply as executive councillors,

60 ; ministers do not seek re-

election on change of govern-

ment, 61 ; changes of ministry

in, 62; parliam*. r^lary deadlock,

67-*)9 ; retponsiile government
in, 89 ; islands ac'iacent annexed

to, 92 ; motion iir despatches

rejected, 129 ; mode of assenting

to bills, 162 ; paper currecy
crisis, 185 ; Chinese immigration

into, 187 ; annexation of New
Guinea, 249 ; Duke of Newcastle

to Governor Bowen on limits of

governor's powers, 630 ; Upper

House, 701, 749 ; contractors' dis-

qualification, 703 ; legislative

disputes in supj)ly, 749 751;

advice of Crown law officers on

removal of a jiidge, 836 ; list of

governors and ministries since

date of responsible government.

901. See also Bowen, Sir G.:

Chinese question : Currency

EAILWAY legislation in Canada.

206-208, 482, 560
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Scotland, church of, disruption,

244. See also Presbyterian

Seal, the great, r.se of, in a colony,

338 ; controversy in Nova Scotia,

340 ; adopted by lieutenant-

governors in Council in the pro-

vinces of Canada, 342
Seamen, 228 n. See also Merchant

Shipping: Maritime Jurisdiction

Second chamber, advantages of,

698, &c. ; scheme to improve,

706. See Senate : Two Houses :

Upper House
Secret societies legislation, 175.

See also Orange Societies

Secretary of State for the Colonies,

his office and responsibility, 107,

122, 124 ; list of, from date of

responsible government, 895
— for Canada, his appropriate func-

tion, 606
Senate of Canada, number of

ministers in, 63 ; appointment of

additional senators refused by
the Crown, 204 ;

precedence of

senators, 320 ; their title, 321

;

qualification of, 700. See also

Upper House
Sendall, Sir W., and appointment

to Natal, 109
Separate Schools. See Roman

Catholic Schools

Sessional indenmity to members in

colonies, 702 n
Sessions, legislative, held annually,

439
Shea, Sir A., Newfoimdland objects

to his appointment as governor,

109
Shipping. Sec Merchant Shipping
Simcoe, Lieutenant-Governor, ", 4 n
Single chamber, advantages of,

697 n
Smyth, Lieutenant • General Sir

E. S., 404
Solicitor-General, office of, 57

South Africa, Queen's High Com-
missioner for, 99, 383 n, 390,

independent powers of, 100

;

proposed provincial governments
for, 430. See also Cape of Good
Hope

South Australia, officials not to

take part in politics, 43 n ; abo-

lition of pensions, 44 ; removal

r< f-
Aj.

'M
/i-

of a judge, 47 ; title of ' Honour-
able,' 54; responsible govern-
ment in, 56, 60, 84 ; change of
ministry, 62; legislative council

in 1877 gave control of business

to a member of the opposition,

66 ; cloture legislation, 70 ; re-

vised instructions to governor,

114; disallowance of colonial

acts, 158; mode of assenting to

bills, 162 ; civil and ecclesias-

tical precedence, 323-328 ; de-

fence of colony, 396; Upper
House, 701 ; rights of the two
Houses in supplj', 710; dispute

concerning supply, 711 ; legisla-

tive council, 754; dissolution

granted in opposition to ex-

pressed wish of both Houses,

771 ; case of Judge Boothby,
846-856; list of governors and
ministries since date of respon-

sible government, 900. See Aus-
tralia : Upper House

Sovereign personally irresponsible,

2, 18 ; not a cipher, 4 ; position

and powers under parliamentary

government, 4, 10, 21 ; beneficial

influence, 11, 12, 16 ; political

functions, 24. See also Crown :

Dissolution of Parliament : Minis-

ters : Victoria, Queen
Speaker of Cape Assembly' refuses

to put an unconstitutional motion,

53, 385
— of Lower House (assembly,

Commons, or aHouse of Represen-

tatives), his precedence, 320 ; re-

ceives honours from the Crown,
315; title, 321, 322 n; gives a

casting vote on motion of want
of confidence in ministers, 69,

602, 663, 776 ; rule which should

govern such a vote, 714 n, 770;

in Australia nominates to legisla-

tive offices, 42
— of Upper House, precedence and

title, 320, 321
Spragge, Chancellor, 526
Stamp Act (English) of 1765, 211
— (Canadian), 557
Statutes, colonial, interpretation of,

302 ; precedents, 303
Stockmar, Baron, 8
Strong, Sir S. H., 527 .. *

i ^j <L^^^ ^ f n'
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Straits Settlei -nts, church endow-
ment, 411 ; removal of judges in,

H46
Subsidy, local taxation towards,

546 n
Superannuation, civil service, in

various colonies, 44
Supervision of provinciallegislation,

practice, 514
Supplv, rights of both Houses in

grants of, 633, 662, 705-748, 799

;

Governor's duty in initiating

supply votes, 637 ; claims of

elective Upper Chambers in, 710

;

extraordinary grant of, in New
Zealand, 783 ; ought to be granted
before a dissolution of parliament,

785 ; — as in England, 788 ;
—

though not in the colonies, 788 ;

dissolutions conditional on grant

of, 789-793
Supreme Court judges in Australia,

321 n ; in Victoria applied to, to

redress governmental abuses, 732,

737
of Canada, bill to establish,

184 ; its jurisdiction and import-

ance, 308, 538-575; appeals to,

and from the court, 309, 539,

546; judgment final, saving

where appeal is allowed by grace,

310 ; may be consulted by senate

or commons upon private bills,

589 ;
precedence of judges, 319,

320 ; its decision on Queen's
counsel case, 336 ; on clerical in-

terference at elections, 425 ; on
Dominion elections trial act, 542

;

on privileges of local legislatures,

691

in England, 306
Sutton, Governor, on a prohibitory

liquor Act, 661. See Canterbury,
Lord

Suzeraintj', meaning of, 390 n
Sydenham, Lord, 74, 75 w, 77
Synods of colonial Churches, how
incorporated, 411

TAKIFFS, colonial, formerly regu-

lated by Imperial Parhament,
209-213, 222 ; now settled by
self-governing colonies, 223, 255 ;

Canadian protective tariff, 231

;

Victoria protective tariff, 136, 719

;

in all Australia, 258. Sec also

Trade
Taschoreau, Mr. Justice, 545
Tasmania, no system oi' pensions

in, 44 ; removal of a judge, 47 ;

title of ' Honourable ' in, 55

;

strength of cabinet, 5(5 ; changes
of government, 62 ; Imperial Act
conferring constitution, 84 ; policy

of withholding despatches, 128
;

Sir W. Denison's case, 152 ; dis-

allowance of colonial Acts, 158

;

leg. council in 1880 adjourned
for three months, 162 ; mode of

assenting to bills, 162; prero-

gative of mercy 358 ; Governor
Weld on unauthorised expendi-
ture, 662 ; powers under Con-
stitution Act, 690 ; Upper House,
701 ; disqualification in, 703

;

opinion of Mr. E. C. Nowell on
question of money bills in both
Houses, 710 ; legislative council

censures the Government leader
of the House, 718 ;

question be-

tween two Houses in supply, 716

;

ministerial changes in, 784 787 ;

in 1879 dissolution refiised, 786 ;

case of Judge Montagu, 831

;

list of overnors and ministries

since d te o*" responsible govern-
ment, 9<

Taxation. lonies by Imperial
Parliaii n 210; limitations

thereof, 21y, 222 ; for subsidy,

546 n ; powers of, possessed by
Canadian provincial legislatures,

555, 548, 565 ; of banks and in-

surance, 563
Taxes, interest charged on overdue,

legal, 560. See also Assessment
Laws : Tariffs

Taylor, Mr. F., 78 n
Tea duty and American rebellion,

212
Temperance legislation in Canada,

547-555
Territorial governments in North

-

"Western Canada, how established

and controlled, 178, 535, 580 ; in

the United States, 536 n. See
also Indians

Territorial Waters Jurisdiction Act,

248

<..A V
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Thompson, Rislit Hon. Sir John,
cojiyrif^ht legislation in ('anada,

182 ; spooch on Jesuit Estates
Act, 490 r)07 ; speech on charges
apfainst Ministers, (550

Thrasher case, 5G6
Titular distinctions in Canada, 321;

list of, in Australia and Canada,
831 n

Torrinji^on, Lord, inquiry, 141 n
Trade, colonial, how reffiihited, 222-

232. See also Coasting Trade

:

Tariffs

— intercolonial, in Australia, 250
;

in British North America, 255

;

powers of legislation in regard to

trade and commerce under Con-
federation Act, 54(5, 548 ; between
British colonies and foreign

countries, how regulated, 2(57.

See also Treaties : United States

Trading companies jurisdiction,

limited to incorporation, 540
Transfer of railwa,,s, 5(50

Transvaal territory, 890
Treaties, affecting Chinese imirigra-

tion into British colonies, 187-
195 ; into United States, 196

•— affecting colonial trade, 228

;

extension of treaty privileges to

colonies, 265 ; how contracted,

247 ;
privileges to Canada in

negotiating, 2(57, 268 ; interpreta-

tion and enforcement of, 272

;

stipulations of, when not ob-

served, 275
— with Indians in Canada, 258.

Sec Extradition : Naturalisation

Troops, imperial and colonial, co-

operation with, 880 ; withdrawal
of imperial from the colonies, 391

Tapper, Sir Charles, co-plenipoten-

tiary to conduct negotiations, 268
;

High Commissioner for Canada,
896

Two Houses of Parliament, duty of

ministers to maintain harmony
between, (54 ; constitutional

powers of the, 705 ; dissolution of

Parliament to restore harmony
between, 731, 784, 798

or one legislative Chamber,
in the colonies, 695 ; abolition of

Upper House in certain Canadian
provinces, 690 ; advantages of a

second Chamber,' 098 ; composi-
tion of, in different colonies, 700 ;

appointment of all officers of

Parliament on nomination of tho
Speaker, 42. See also Supply :

Upper House

ULTRAMONTANISM in Canada,
425

United States of America, Chinese
immigration into, 19(5 ; re 'olu-

tiou in 1766, 210, 211; inde-

pendence acknowledged, 212
;

reciprocal trade with Canada,
282, 270

Upper Canada, government first

established, 73
— House in the colonies, :54; num-

ber of cabinet ministers in, in

various colonies, (53-66 ; limit to

its membership in Canada,204

;

in Australia, 700 ; membership
in New South Wales. 058, 701 ; - -

in New Zealand, 668, 701, 752,

821 ; powers and privileges of an,

699 n, 704, 705 ; proposed aboli-

tion of, in certain colonies, 69(5

;

peculiar advantages of, under
parliamentary institutions, 098

;

whether to be nominated or elec-

ted, 700, 748 ;
procedure on va-

cancies and on disqualifications,

702; scheme to improve, 706;
elective Upper Chambers claim

larger powers, 710, 723, 743;

leadership of, in South Australia

transferred to a non-official mem-
ber, 06, 713; whether constitu-

tional change is desirable, 748.

See also Senate of Canada : Two
Houses : Victoria

VACATION of seats. See Ministers

Validity of statutes considered l)y

courts of law, 587-575. See also

Courts of Law
Veto, Royal, on legislation, l;w-

159 ; return showing the number
of vetoed bills in the colonies,

158. See Bills : Governoi- : Legis-

lation

Vice-Admiralty courts in the colo-

nies, 289
Victoria, Her Majesty Qiieen ; — as
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^MONTANISM in Canada,
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rocal trade with Canada,

270 ^ ^
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ION of seats. See Ministers

of statutes considered l)y

3 of law, 537 -575. See also

Is of Law
.loyal, on legislation, l"w-

[return showing the number

Itoed bills in the colonies,

Jee Bills : Governor: : Legis-

[miralty courts in the colo-

J39

I, Her Majesty Queen ;
— as

r

INDF.X. 02'.)

a constitutional sovereign, 6, 23,

818 ; her own account of lier

position and powors, 23

Victoria (Australia), abolition of

pensions in, 44 ; removal of a

judge, 46 ; title of ' Honourable,'

55 ; strength of cal)inet, 55

;

ministers <lo not seek re-election

on change of government, ()1

;

clianges of ministry in, 62; one

minister only in the Upper House,
t)4 ; iMct'ulloch and Berry minis-

tries resign, 71 ; responsible go-

vtrnment, H4 ; 'deadlock,' 130;

Sir C. Darling's case, 136 ; dis-

putes between two Houses in

1865 and lHr.7, l;U)-152, 71'J

;

disallowance of colonial acts, 158;

mode of assenting to bills, 162;

governor's assent withheld, 16'J

;

(.'hinese legislation, 192 ; divorce

legislation disallowed, 197 ; ap-

propriation of local revenues by
an Imperial statute, 219, 734

;

landing of Irish informers pre-

vented, 221/; ; local legislation not

t)perative elsewJiere, 304; dispute,

in 1867, 638 ;
powers under the

Constitution Act, 689 ; Upper
Chamber, 701 ; disciualification

in, 703 ; vacancy through non-
attendance in legislative council,

703 ; revenue bills originate in

Lower House, 706 ; rights of the

two Houses in supply, 710, 723-

743 ; disputes in supply, 719 748 ;

disputes in 1877 to 1880, 720
757 ; dismissal of officials during

the dispute, 724 ;
proposed amend-

ment of the constitution, 740-
74S ; - despatch thereon from
Secretary of State, 744 ; reform
bill of 1879, 754 ; dissolution re-

fused to ministers, 757 : Governor
Canterbury refuses dissolution,

771 ; cost of governor's official

liospitality, 810 ?/ ; case of Judge
Barry, 838 ; list of governors
iiiul ministries since date of re-

sponsible government, 899. Sec
(//so Berry, Sir G. : Bowen, Sir G.

:

Canterbury, Lord : Darling, Sir

C. : DarUng, Lady
VogL'l, Sir J., Agent-tieneral of

js'ew Zealand, 235 ; occasion of

his resignation, 237
;

political

acts of, 205, 774, 776

WALKS, H.R.H. rKTNCE OF, be-
stows order of the Star of India,
332

W ant of confidence proposed
against a new ministry, 76(), 782.
.SVe (ilfo Speaker of Lower House

W'asliington treaty, 27U, 275 «, 433
\Vatson, Mr. S. j!, 683
Weld, Governor, on unauthorised

expenditure, 6(5'^; grants a dis-

solution to one ministry, 784

;

and refuses it to another, 786
Weldon Extradition Act, 284-288
West Indies, responsiblo govern-
ment in the, 103 , trade between
Canada and the, 255; proposed
trade arrangements with United
States, 272 ; further negotia-
tions and treaty, 273. See aho
Jamaica

Western Australia, superamiuation
system, 44 ; removal of a judge,

47 ; seeks responsible govern-
ment, 84 ; granted by Imperial
act, 87 ; mode of assenting to

bills, 162 ; Chinese immigration,
193, 196

; governor and ministry
of, 904

Western Pacific, protectorate, 102
;

constitution, 248
: Whitaker, Mr., 784
I
William IV., dismissal of Lord

Melbourne, 14, 20

I

Willis, Judge, case of, 830
W^ilson, Mr. Justice, 59()

Windsor and Annapolis Kailwav,
i

556
Windward Islands, constitution, 104
Winslow extradition case, 280
Wives of officials, their precedence,

325
Wolseley, Lord, in South Africa,

383 n, 390
Woodworth breach of privilege

case, 690
Written constitutions to be inter-

preted by the coin-ts, 301

YOUNG.Siu J. (Lord Lisgar), 332,

444, 658

ZULU WAK and Sir B. Frere,389

8o
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Crown Svo., i6s.

People's Edition.

Cabinet Edition.

Library Edition.

4 vols. Cr. 8vo., i6s.

8 vols. Post 8vo., 48s.

5 vols. 8vo., ;^4.

Critical and Historical Essays, with
Lays of Ancient Rome, in i volume.

Popular Edition. Crown 8vo., as. 6(7.

Authorised Edition. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6r/.,

or 3s. 6(/., gilt edges.

Silver Library Edition. Cr. 8vo., 3s. bd.

Critical and Historical Essays.

Student's Edition, i volume. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

People's Edition. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., 8s.

Trevelyan Edition. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., gs.

Cabinet Edition. 4 vols. Post Svo., 24s.

Library Edition. 3 vols. 8vo., 36s.
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price 6rf. each sewed, is. each cloth.

Addison and W^alpole.

Frederick the Great.

Croker's Boswell's Johnson.
Hallam's Constitutional History.

Warren Hastings. (3^. sewed, tid. cloth).

The Earl of Chatham (Two Essays).

Ranke and Gladstone.
Milton and Machiavelli.

Lord Bacon.
Lord Clive.

Lord Byron, and The Comic Dramatists of

the Restoration.

Speeches. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6(f.

Miscellaneous Writings
People's Edition, ivol. Crown Svo., 4s. 6(f.

Library Edition. 2 vols. 8vo., 21s.

Miscellaneous Writings and
Speeches.

Popular Edi>'on. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6J.

Student's Eduion. Crown Svo., 6s.

Cabinet Edition. Including Indian Penal
Code, LaysofAncient Rome,and Miscel-

laneous Poems. 4 vols. Post Svo., 24s.

Selections from the Writings of
Lord Macaulay. Edited, with Occa-
sional Notes, by the Right Hon. Sir G. O.
Trevelyan, Bart. Crown Svo., 6s.

ly.—The Constitutional History of
England since the Accession of George III.

I1760-1870.
By Sir Thomas Erskine May,

K.C.B. (Lord Farnborough). 3 vols. Crown
|8vo., i8s.

Merivale.—Works by the Very Rev.
Charles Merivale, late Dean of Ely.

History of the Romans under the
Empire.
Cabinet Edition. 8 vols. Cr. 8vo., 48s.

Silver Library Edition. 8 vols. Crown
8vo., 3s. 6<f. each.

The Fall of the Roman Republic :

a Short History of i Last Century of the
Commonwealth. i2mo., 7s. bd.

O'Brien.—Irish Ideas. Reprinted Ad-
dresses. By William O'Brien, M.P.
Cr. Svo. 2s. dd.

Farkes.

—

Fifty Years in the Making of
Australian History. By Sir Henry
Parkes, G.C.M.G. With 2 Portraits (1854
and 1892). 2 vols. vo., 32s.

Prendergast.

—

Ireland from the Re-
storation TO THE Revolution, 1660-1690.

By John P. Prendergast, Author of 'The
Cromwellian Settlement in Ireland '. 8vo.,

Round.—Geoffrey de Mandeville : a
Study of the Anarchy. By J. H. Round,
M.A. Svo., i6s.

Seebohm.—The English Village Com-
munity Examined in its Relations to the
Manorial and Tribal Systems, &c. By
Frederic Seebohm. With 13 Maps and
Plates. 8vo., i6s.

Sharpe.— London and the Kingdom :

a History derived mainly from the Archives
at Guildhall in the custody of the Corpora-
tion of the City of London. By Reginald
R. Sharpe, D.C.L., Records Clerk in the
Office of the Town Clerk of the City of
London. 3 vols. Svo. Vol. I., los. td.

Sheppard.—Memorials of St. James's
Palace. By the Rev. Edgar Sheppard,
M.A., SubDean of the Chapel Royal. With
Illustrations. \ln the Press.

Smith.—Carthage and the Carthagin-
ians. By R. Bosworth Smith, M.A.,
Assistant Master in Harrow School. With
Maps, Plans, &c. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Stephens.—Parochial Self-Govern-
mknt in Rtral Districts : Argument and
Plan. By Henry C. Stephens, M.P. 4to.,

I2S. Od. Popular Edition, crown Svo, is.

Stephens.—A History of the French
Revolution. By H. Morse Stephens,
Bailiol College, Oxford. 3 vols. Svo. Vols.

I. and II. iSs. each.

Stubbs.—History of the University of
Dublin, from its Foundation to the End of
the Eighteenth Century. By J. W. Stubbs.
8vo., I2S. 6d.
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TRALIA AND NeW ZEALAND, from 1606 tO

i8qo. By Alexander Sutherland, M.A.,
and George Sutherland, M.A. Crown
8vo., 2s. td.

Thompson—Politics in a Democracy :

an Essay. By Daniel Greenleaf Thomp-
son. Crown 8vo., 55.

Todd.—Parliamentary Government in

the British Colonies. By Alpheus
Todd, LL.D. Bvo., 30s. net.

Tupper.—Our Indian Protectorate.: an
Introduction to the Study of the Relations

between the British Government and its

Indian Feudatories. B3' Charles Lewis
Tupper, Indian Civil Service. Bvo., 165.

Wakeman and Hassall.—Essays Intr
ductorv to the Study of English C(

stitutional History. By Resident Me
bers of the University of Oxford. Edited
Henry Offley Wakeman, M.A,, an

Arthur Hassall, M.A. Crown 8vo., 65

Walpole.—Works by Spencer Walpoli

History of England from the Co)

clusion of the Great War in 1815
1858. 6 vols. Crown 8vo., 6i. each.

The Land of Home Rule* being
Account of the History ard Institutio:

of the Isle of Man. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Wylie.—History of England unde
Henry IV. By James Hamilton WyuI
M.A., one of H. M. Inspectors of School

3 vols. Crown 8vo. Vol. I., 1399-140!
I OS. 6rf. Vol. II., i5i. Vol, III. [Jk/J
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Biography, Personal Memoirs, &e.

Armstrong.—The Life and Letters of
Edmund J. Armstrong. Edited by G. F.

Armstrong. Fcp. 8vo., 7s. 6rf.

Bacon.—The Letters and Life of
Francis Bacon, including all his Oc-
casional Works. Edited by James Sped-
DiNG. 7 vols. 8vo., £^ 4s.

Bagehot.—Biographical Studies. By
Walter Bagehot. Bvo., 125.

Boyd.—Twenty - five Years of St.
Andrews, 1865-1890. By A. K. H. Boyd,
D.D., LL.D., Author of ' Recreations of a
Country Parson,' &c. 2 vols. Bvo. Vol.
I. I2S. Vol. II. 15s.

Carlyle.—Thomas Carlyle : a History
of his Life. By J. A. Froude.

1795-1835. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., 7s.

1 834- 1 88 1. 2 vols. Crown Svo., 7s.

Fabert.—Abraham Fabert : Governor
of Sedan and Marsha* of France. His Life
and Times, 1599-1662. By George Hooper,
Author of 'Waterloo,' 'Wellington,' &c.
With a Portrait. 8vo., los. 6</.

Fox.—The Early History of Charles
James Fox. By the Right Hon. Sir G. O.
Trevelyan, Bart.

Library Edition. 8vo., iBj.

Cabinet Edition. Crown Bvo., 6s.

Granville.—The Letters of Harriet
Countess Granville, 1810-1845. Edited
by her Son, the Hon. F. Leveson Gower. '

2 vols. Bvo., 32s.
I

OF Sir Willi.J
P. Graves. 3 vol]

Hamilton.— Life
Hamilton. By R.

15s. each.

Addendum to the Life of Sir WjiJ

Rowan Hamilton, LL.D., D.C.L. Svo.
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I volume. Cr. 8vo.,y
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2 vols. 8vo., 36s.

Hassall-—The Narrative of
Life : an Autobiography. By

I Hill Hassall, M.D. Bvo

Havelock.—Memoirs of
Havelock, K. C. B. By
Marshman. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d

Macaulay.—The Life and Letters 01

Lord Macaulay. By the Right Hon. St|

G. O. Trevelyan, Bart.

Popular Edition, i \'olume. Cr. Svo.

25. orf.

Student's Edition

Cabinet Edition.

Library Edition.

Marbot.—The Memoirs of the B.^ro;

DE Marbot, Translated from the Frenci

by Arthur John Butler, M.A. Crow

8vo., 75, 6rf.

!

Montrose.—Deeds of Montrosi : Thi

I Memoirs of James, Marquis of MontroseJ

;
1639-1650. By the Rev. George W;sh.wJ
D.D., (Bishop of Edinburgh, 1662-1671I1

Translated, with Introduction, Notes, faj

and the original Latin (Part II. now firsi

published), by the Rev. Alexander MiR;

DOCH, P'.S.A., (Scot.) Canon of St. Mary

Cathedral, Edinburgh, Editor and Translatei

of the Grameid MS. and H. F. Morelam

Simpson, M.A. (Cantab.) F.S.A. (Scot.

Fettes College. 4to., 365. net.
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Seebohm.—The Oxford Reformers—
John Colet, Erasmus and Thomas More :

a History of their Feilow-Work. By Fred-
eric Seebohm. 8vo., 145.

[Shakespeare.—Outlines of the Life
OF Shakespeare. By J. O. Halliwell-
Phillipps. With numerous Illustrations

and Fac-similes. 2 vols. Royal 8vo., £x \s.

I
Shakespeare's True Life. By James
Walter. With 500 Illustrations by
Gerald E. Moira. Imp. 8vo., 2T5.

ISherbrooke.—Life and Letters of the
Right Hon. Robert Lowe, Viscount
Sherbrooke. G.C.B., together with a
Memoir ol .us Kinsman, r.i • John Coape
Sherbrooke, G.C.B. By A. I^atchett
Martin. With 5 Portraits. 2 vols. 8vo.,35s.

[Stephen.— Essays in Ecclesiastical
Biography. By Sir James Stephen.
Crown Svo., 7s. bd.

[Vemey. — Memoirs of the Verney
Family during the Civil War. Compiled

from the Letters and Illustrated by the
Portraits at Claydon House, Bucks. By
Frances Parthenope Verney. With a
Preface by S. R. Gardiner, M.A., LL.D.
With 38 Portraits,Woodcuts and Fac-simile.

2 vols. Royal 8vo., 42J.

Wagner.—Wagner as I Knew Him. By
F'erdinand Praeger. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6rf.

Walford.—Twelve English Author-
esses. By L. B. Walford, Author of
' Mischief of Monica,' &c. With Portrait ot

Hannah More. Crown 8vo., 4s. td.

Wellington.—Life of the Duke of
Wellington. By the Rev. G. R. Gleig,
M.A. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Wordsworth. — Works by Charles
Wordsworth, D.C.L. , late Bishop of St.

Andrews.
Annals of My Early Life, 1806-1846.

8vo., 15s.

Annals of My Life, 1847-1856. 8vo.,

loi. 6<f.

Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, &e.
by the lateArnold.—Seas and Lands. By Sir Ed-

win Arnold, K.C.I.E., Author of 'The
Light of the World,' «S:c. Reprinted letters

from the ' Daily Telegraph '. With 71
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 75. 6fj. Cheap
Edition. Crown Svo. , 3s. 6</.

AUSTRALIA AS IT IS, or, Facts and
Features, Sketches and Incidents of

Australia and Australian Life, with

Notices of New Zealand. By A Clergy-
man, thirteen years resident in the interior

of Nesv South Wales, Crown Svo., 5s.

Baker.—Works by Sir Samuel White
Baker.
Eight Years in Ceylon. With 6 Illus-

trations. Crown Svo., 3s. td.

The Rifle and the Hound ik Ceylon.
6 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 35. 6(f.

Bent.—Works by J. Theodore Bent,
F.S.A., F.R.G.S.

The Ruined Cities of Mashonaland:
being a Record of Excavation and Ex-

ploration in 1891. With a Chapt(>r on
the Orientation and Mensuratio: of the

Temples. By R. M. W. Swan. With
Map, 13 Plates, and 104 Illustrations in

the Text. Crown 8vo., 75. td.

The Sacred City of the Ethiopians:
beini; a Record of Travel and Research in

Abyssinia in 1893. With S Plates and 65
Illustrations in the Text. Svo., 185.

Boothby.—On theWallaby; or,Through
the East and Across Australia. By Guy
Boothby. Illustrated by Ben Boothby.
8vo., 185.

LadyBrassey.—Works
Brasey.
The Last Voyage to India and Aus-
tralia IN THE ' Sunbeam.' With Charts
and Maps, and 40 Illustrations in Mono-
tone, and nearly 200 Illustrations in the

Text Svo., 21S.

A Voyage in the ' Sunbeam '
; Our

Home on the Ocean for Eleven
Months.
Library Edition. With 8 Maps and

Charts, and 118 Illustrations. Svo. 21s.

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 65
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 7s. 6rf.

Silver Library Edition. With 66 Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Popular Edition. With 60 Illustrations.

4to., td. sewed, is. cloth.

School Edition. With 37 Illustrations.

Fcp., 2S. cloth, or 3s. white parchment.

Sunshine and Storm in the East.
Library Edition. With 2 Maps and 141

Illustrations. Svo., 21s.

Cabinet Edition. With 2 Maps and 114
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 7s. 6rf.

Popular Edition. With 103 Illustrations.

4to., 6rf. sewed, is. cloth.

In the Trades, the Tropics, and the
' Roaring Forties'.
Cabinet Edition. With Map and 220

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6rf.

Popular Edition. With 183 Illustrations.

4to., 6(/. sewed, is. cloth.

Three Voyages in the 'Sunbeam'.
Popular Edition. With 346 Illustrations.

4to., 2s. 6rf.
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Bryden.—Kloof and Karoo : Sport,

I^egend, and Natural History in Cape
Colony, wun a notice of the Game Birds,

and of the present distribution of the Ante-
lopes and Larger Game. By H. A. Buyden.
With 17 full-page Illustrations. Svo., 5s.

Ourzon.— Persia and the
'^

n
QuKSTioN. With 9 Maps, 96 ill ..s.

Appendices, and an Index. By tne Hon.
GicoRGE N. CuRZON, M.P., late Fellow of
All Souls College, Oxford. 2 vols. 8vo., 42s.

Froude.—Works by James A. Froude.
Oceana : or England and her Colonies.
With 9 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s.

boards, 2s. 6rf. cloth.

The English in the West Indies: or,

the Bow of Ulysses. With 9 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 2x. boards, 2s. 6rf. cloth.

Howard.—Life with Trans-vSiberian
Savages. By B. Douglas Howard, M.A.
Crown Svo. , 6s.

Howitt.—Visits TO Remarkable Places.
Old Halls, Battle-Fields, Scenes, illustrative

of Striking Passages in English History and
Poetry. By William Howitt. With 80
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 3s. 6J.

Knight.—Works by E. F. Knight.
The Cruise of the ' Alerte '

: the nar-
rative of a Search for Treasure on the
Desert Island of Trinidad. With 2 Maps
and 23 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6<f.

Where Three Empires Meet: a Nar-
rative of Recent Travel in Kashmir,
Western Tibet, Baltistan, Ladak, Gilgit,

and the adjoining Countries. With a
Map and 54 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Lees and Clutterbuck.-B. C. 1887 : A
Ramble in British Columbia. By J. A.
Lees and W. J. Clutterbuck, Authors of
'Three in Norway'. With Map and 75
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 3s. td.

Montague.—Tales of a Nomad : or,

Sport and Strife. By Charles Montague.
Crown 8vo., 6s.

Nansen.—Works by Dr. Fridtjof Nansen.
The First Crossing of Greenland.
With numerous Illustrations and a Map.
Crown Svo., 7s. 6(/.

Eskimo Life. Translated by William
Archer. With 31 Illustrations. 8vo.,

i6s.

Peary.—My Arctic Journal : a Year
among Ice-Fields and Eskimos. By
Josephine Diebitsch-Pearv. With an

Account of the Great White Journuv
across Greenland. By Robert E. Peaky,
Civil Engineer, U.S. Navy. With 19

Plates, 3 Sketch Maps, and 44 Illustrations

in the Text. 8vo., 12s.

Riley.—Athos : or, the Mountain of the

Monks. By Athelstan Riley, M.A,
With Map and 29 Illustrations. Svo., 2ij,

Bockhill.—The Land of the Lamas:

|

Notes of a Journey through China, Mon-
golia, and Tibet. By William Wood.
viLLE Rockhill. With 2 Maps and 61

1

Illustrations. Svo., 15s.

Smith.—Climbing in the British Isles,

By W. P. Haskett Smith. With Illustra-

tions by Ellis Car.
Part I. England. F"cp. Svo., 3s. 6ff.

Part II. Wales. [In pirparatioii.

Part III. Scotland. [In preparation.

Stephens.—Madoc : An Essay on the

Discovery of America, by Madoc ap 0\ve.\

GwYNEDD, in the Twelfth Century. By I

Thomas Stephens. Svo., 7s. 61L

THREE IN NORWAY. ByTwoof Them,

,

With a Map and 59 Illustrations. Crown
8vo., 2s. boards, 2s. 6d. cloth.

Von Hohnel.—Discovery of Lakes
I

Rudolf and Stefanie : A Narrative of|

Count Samuel Teleki's Exploring and

Hunting Expedition in Eastern Equatorial I

Africa in 1S87 and 1S88. By Lieutenant

Ludwig von Hohnel. With 179 Illus-|

trations and 5 Coloured Maps. 2 vols,

Svo., 42s.

Whishaw.—Out of Doors in TsarlandiI
a Record of the Seeings and Doings of a

Wanderer in Russia. By Fred. J,Whishaw, (

Crown Svo., 7s. 6d.

Wolff.-Works by Henry W. Woli-f.

Rambles in the Black Forest. Crown |

Svo., 7s. 6d.

The Watering Places of the Vosges,
Crown Svo., 4s. 6d.

The Country of the Vosges. Withal
Map. 8vo., i2s.

Campbell-Walker.-The Correct Card :

or, How to Play at Whist ; a Whist Cate-
chism. By Major A. Campbell-Walker,
F.R.G.S. Fcp. Svo., 2s. 6d.

Sport and Pastime.
DEAD SHOT (THE): or, Sportsman'sl

Complete Guide. Being a Treatise on the l's«|

of the Gun, with Rudimentary and Finishing!

Lessons on the Art of Shooting Game of all

j

kinds, also Game Driving, Wild-Fowl and!

Pigeon Shooting, Dog Breaking, etc. Byj

Marksman. Crown 8vo., los. 6rf.
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,d 5 Coloured Maps. 2 vols,
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hi the Seeings and Doings of a

In Russia. By Fred. J.Whishaw.i

I, 7s. 6J.

|rks by Henry W. Wolff.
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|/o., 4s. 6d.
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Sport and PsLStime—con/niued
THE BADMINTON LIBRARY.

Edited by the Duke of Heaukort, K.G

ATHLETICS AND FOOTBALL. By
Montague Shearman. With 51 Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

BIG GAME SHOOTING. By Clive
Phillipps-Wolley. Crown 8vo. , loi. 6d.

Vol. I. Africa and America. With Con-
tributions by Sir Samuel W. Baker,
W. C.OswELL, F. C.Selous, &c. With
77 Illustrations.

Vol. II. Europe, Asia, and the Arctic
Regions. With Contributions by Lieut.

-

Colonel R. Hebeu Percy, Arnold
Pike, Major Algernon C. Hkhkr
Percy, &c. With 73 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., los, 6d.

BOATING. By VV. B. Woodgate.
With aa Introduction by the Rev. En-
MOND Warre, D.D., and a Chapter on
'Rowing at Eton,' by R. Harvey Mason.
With 49 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., los. 6d.

COURSING AND FALCONRY. By
Harding Cox and the Hon. Gerald
Lascelles. With 76 Illustrations. Cr.

8vo., los. 6d.

CRICKET. By A. G. Steel and the
Hon. R. H. Lyttelton. With Contri-

butions by Andrew Lang, R. A. H.
Mitchell, W. G. Grace, and F. Gale.
With 64 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 105. 6d.

CYCLING. By Viscount Bury (Earl
of Albemarle), K.C.M.G., and G. Lacy
HiLLiER. With 89 Illustrations. Crown
8vo., los. 6d.

DRIVING. By the Duke of Beaufort.
With 65 Illustrations. Crown Svo., 105. 6d.

FENCING. BOXING, AND WREST-
LING. By Walter H. Pollock, F. C.
Grove, C. Prevost, E. B. Mitchell,
and Walter Armstrong. With 42
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., los. 6rf.

FISHING. By H. Cholmondeley-
Pennell. With Contributions by the
Marquis OF Exeter, Henry R. Francis,
Major John P. Traherne, Frederic M.
Halford, G. Christopher Davies, R.

B. Marston, &c.

Vol. I. Salmon, Trout, and Grayling.

With 158 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.,

105. 6d.

Vol. II. Pike and other Coarse Fish.

With 133 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.,

los. 6d.

GOLF. By Horace G. Hutchinson,
the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, M.P., Sir W.
G. Simpson, Bart., Lord Wellwood, H.
S. C. Everard, Andrew Lang, and other
Writers. With 89 Illustrations. Crown
8vo., los. 6d,

., assisted by Alfred E. T. Watson.

HUNTING. By the Duke of Beau-
fort. K.G., and Mowhkav Morris. With
Contributions by the Earl of Suffolk
AND Heukshike, Rev. E. W. L. Davies,
DiGBY Collins, and Alfred E. T.
Watson. 53 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., ioj.6</.

MOUNTAINEERING. By C T.Dent,
Sir F. Pom,OCR, Bart., W. M. Conway,
Douglas Freshfield, C. E. Mathews,
&c. 108 Illustrations. Crown Svo. , ios.6(/.

RACING AND STEEPLE - CHAS-
ING. By the Earl of Suffolk and
Berkshire, W. G. Craven, Arthur
Coventry, &c. With 58 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., los, 6d.

RIDING AND POLO. By Captain
Robert Weir, J. Moray Brown, the
Duke of Beaufort, K.G., the Earl of
Suffolk and Berkshire, &c. With 59
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

SHOOTING. By Lord Walsingham
and Sir Ralph Payne-Gallwey, Bart.

With Contributions by Lord Lovat,
Lord C. Lennox Kerr, the Hon. G.
Lascelles, and A. J. Stuart-Wortley.
Vol. I. Field and Covert. With 105 Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo., 105. 6d.

Vol. II. Moor and Marsh. With 65 Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

SKATING, CURLING, TOBOGGAN-
ING, AND OTHER ICE SPORTS. By
J. M. Heathcote, C. G. Tehbutt, T.
Maxwell Witham, the Rev. John Kerr,
Ormond Hake, and Colonel Buck. With
2S4 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., los. 6rf.

SWIMMING. By Archibald Sinclair
and William Henry. With 119 Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo., los. 6rf. *

T E N N I S, LAWN TENNIS,
RACKETS AND FIVES. By J. M.
and C. G. Heathcote, E. O. Pleydell-
BouvERiE and A. C. Ainger. With Con-
tributions by the Hon. A. Lyttelton,
W. C. Marshall, Miss L. Dod, &c.
With 79 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., los. 6</.

YACHTING.
Vol. I. Cruising, Construction, Racing

Rules, Fitting-Out, &c. By Sir Edward
Sullivan, Bart., Lord Brassey,
K.C.B., C. E. Seth-Smith, C.B., &c.
With 114 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.,

los. 6(^

Vol. II. Yacht Clubs, Yachting in America
and the Colonies, Yacht Racing, &c.

By R. T. Pritchett, the Earl of
Onslow, G.C.M.G., &c. With 195
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 105. 6rf.
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FUR AND FEATHER SERIES.
Edited by A. E. T. Watson.

THE PAKTRIDGE. Natural History,
by the Rev. H. A. Maci'HKRSon ; Shooting,
by A. J. SruART-WoKTi.KY , Cookery, by
Gkokgi: Saintshurv. With ii full-page

Illustrations and Vignette by A. Thorhukn,
A. J. Stuart-Wortley, and C. Whymi'kr,
and 15 Diagrams in the Text by A. J.
Stuart-Wortley. Crown 8vo., 5s.

THE GROUvSE. By A. J. Stuart-
Wortley, the Kev. H. A. Machherson,
and George Saintsbury. {In prefxtration.

THE PHEASANT. Hy A. J. Stuakt
WoRTi.EY, the Rev. H. A. MacphersonI
and A. J. Innes Shand. [hi prip(iration\

THE HAKE AND THE KAHHIT. Hj
the Hon. Geraed Lascelles, etc.

[In priparatitmi

WILDFOWL. By the Hon. John Scott
Montagu, M.P., etc. Illustrated by A. J

I

Stuart-Wortley, A. Thorburn, andj

others. [In preparation^

Falkener.—Games, Ancient and Ori-
ental, AND How TO Play Them. By
Edward Falkener. With numerous
Photographs, Diagrams, cS:c. 8vo., 21s.

Ford.—The Theory and Practice of
Archery. By Horace Pord. New
Edition, thoroughly Revised and Re-written
by W. Butt, M.A. With a Preface by C.

J. Longman, M.A. 8vo., 14s.

Fowler. — Recollections of Old
Country Life, Social, Political, Sporting,

and Agricultural. By J. K. Fowler
(' Rusticus '), formerly of Aylesbury. With
Portrait and 10 Illustrations. 8vo., los. 6rf.

Francis.—A Book on Angling : or, Trea-
tise on the Art of Fishing in every Branch

;

including ' W Illustrated List of Salmon
Flies. By Francis Francis. With Por-

trait and Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo., 155.

Hawker.—The Diary of Colonel Peter
Hawker, Author of ' Instructions to Young
Sportsmen.' With an Introduction by Sir

Ralph Payne-Gallwey, Bart. 2 vols.

8vo., 32s.

Hopkins.—Fishing Reminiscences. By
Major F. P. Hopkins. With Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s. 6r/.

Lang.—Angling Sketches. By Andrew
Lang. With 20 Illustrations by W. G.
Burn Murdoch. Crown 8vo., 75. 6d.

Longman. — Chess Openings. By
Frederick W. Longman. Fcp. 8vo., 2J. td.

Maskelyne.— Sharps and Flats: ai

Complete Revelation of the Secrets ol

Cheating at Games of Chance and Skill. B\[

Juhn Nevil Maskelyne, of the Egyptiarl

Hall. With 62 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6j
f

Payne-Oallwey.—Works by Sir \i\\.n\

Payne-Gallwey, Bart.

Letter; to Young Shooters (Firsil

Series). On the Choice and use of a Gun
f

With 41 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 75. fidl

Letters to Young Shooters. (Secnndl

Series). On the Production, Preservation.

f

and Killing of Game. With Directioni

in Shooting Wood-Pigeons and Breaking
I

in Retrievers. With a Portrait of the!

Author, and 103 Illustrations. Crown

|

Svo., I2S. 6d.

Pole.—The Theory of the ModersI
Scientific Game of Whist. By \V.|

Pole, F.R.S. Fcp. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Proctor.—Works by Richard A. Proctoi!,|

How TO Play Whist: with the Laws!

and Etiquette of Whist. Cr. 8vo., 35, &(.

I

Home Whist: an Easy Guide to Corf

rect Play. i6mo., is.

Ronalds.—The Fly-I-'isher's EntomolI
ogy. By Alfred Ronalds. With coloured

[

Representations of the Natural and Artificia!)

Insect. With 20 coloured Plates. 8vo., 14:]

Wilcocks.—The Sea Fisherman: Com-i

prising theChief Methods of Hook and Line I

Fishing in the British and other Seas, andl

Remarks on Nets, Boats, and Boating. Byf

J. C. Wilcocks. Illustrated. Cr 8vo., 6j.

Mental, Moral, and
LOGIC, RHETORIC,

Abbott.—The Elements of Logic. By
T. K. Abbott, B.D. i2mo., 3s.

Aristotle.—Works by.

The Politics : G. Bekker's Greek Text
of Books I., III., IV. (VII.), with an English

Translation by W. E. Bolland, M.A.

;

and short Introductory Essays by A.
Lang, M.A. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6rf.

Political Philosophy.
PSYCHOLOGY, ETC.

; Aristotle.—Works by

—

continued.

The Politics : Introductory Essays.!

By Andrew Lang (trom Bolland and!

j

Lang's ' Polities'). Crown 8vo., 2i. W,

' The Ethics: Greek Text, Illustratedl

with Essay and Notes. By Sir Alexas
[

i

DER Grant, Bart. 2 vols. 8vo., 32s.
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v'L. Hy the Hon. John Scott

M.P., etc. Illustrated by A. Jl

/VoRTLEV, A. Thouhurn, and!

[/;/ preparation]

ne.— Shaki's and Euats: a

Revelation of the Secrets oi

It Games of Chance and Skill. B;

n\. Maskelyne, of the Et,'yptiar.

h 62 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.. 6j

Iwey.—Works by Sir Ralph

M.LWEY, Bart.

TO Young Shooters (iMrst

On the Choice and use of a Gun

[ Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 75. fii

i TO Young Shootkrs. (Second

On the Production, Preservation

llinjr of Game. With Directions

)ting Wood-Pigeons and Breaking

:ievers. With a Portrait of the

,
and 103 Illustrations. Crown

is. bd.

Theory of the
;c Game of Whist.

i^.S. Fcp. 8vo., 2s. td.

,Vorks by Richard A. Proctor.I

Play Whist: with the LawsI

UETTE OF Whist. Cr. 8vo.,3s.6iI.[

hist: an Easy Guide to Cor"

ly. i6mo., IS.

Ithe Fly-Eisher's EntomoL'I

.Li- RED Ronalds. With colourtd

.tions of the Natural and Artificia!

ith 20 coloured Plates. 8vo., 141.]

The Sea Fisherman: Coraj

Chief Methods of Hook and Line

the British and other Seas, andl

in Nets, Boats, and Boating. i3y|

ocKS. Illustrated. Cr 8vo., 6j.

Mental, Moral and Political ^\\\\Qso^\iy—continued.

MoDEliSl

By \V,|

Philosophy.
17 y, ETC.

-Works by

—

continued.

liTics : Introductory Essays.1

[rew Lang (irom BoUand and]

[politics '). Crown 8vo., 2S. 61I,

lies: Greek Text, Illustratedl

ly and Notes. By Sir Alexas
]

Int, Bart. 2 vols. 8vo,, 32s.

Aristotle.—Works hy~continued.

The Nicomachkan Ethics: Newly
Translated into English. By Robert
Williams. Crown 8vo., "js. 6d.

An Introduction to Aristotle's
Ethics. Books I. -IV. (Book X. c. vi.-ix.

in an Appendix). With a continuous
Analysis and Notes. Intended for the use

of Beginners and Junior Students. By the

Rev. EnwARi) Mookk, D.D., Principal of

St. Edmund Hall, and late Fellow and
Tutor ofQueen's College, Oxford. Crown
8vo. I OS. td.

\

Bacon.—Works by Francis Bacon.

Complete Works. Edited by R. L.
Ellis, James Sfedimno and D. D,

Heath. 7 vols. 8vo., £3 13s. 6d.

Letters and Life, including all his

occasional Works. Edited by James
Si'EDDING. 7 vols. 8vO.,/,'4 45.

The Essays: with Annotations. Hy
Richard Whatelv, D.D. 8vo., ios. 6d.

Bain.—Works by Alexander Bain,
LL.D.

Mental Science. Crown 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Moral Science. Crown 8vo., 4s. 6d.

The two ti'orks as above can be had in one

volume, price los. 6d.

Senses and the Intellect. 8vo., 15s.

Emotions and the Will. Svo., 15s.

Logic, Deductive and Inductive.
Part I. 4s. Part II. 6s. 6d.

Practical Essays. Crown 8vo., 3.S.

Bray.—Works by Charles Bray.

The Philosophy of Necessity: or

Law in Mind as in Matter. Cr. 8vo,, 5s.

The Education of the Feelings: a

Moral System for Schools. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Bray.—Elements of Morality, in Easy
Lessons for Home and School Teaching.

By Mrs. Charles Brav. Cr. Svo., is. 6d.

Crozier.

—

Civilisation and Progress.
By John Beattie Crozier, M.D. With
New Preface. More fully explaining the

nature of the New Organon used in the

solution of its problems. 8vo., 14s.

Davidson.—The Logic of Definition,
Explained and Applied. By William L.

Davidson, M.A. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Green.—The Works of Thomas Hill
Green. Edited by R. L. Nettleship.
Vols. I. and II. Philosophical Works. 8vo.,

i6x. each.

Vol. III. Miscellanies. With Index to the

three Volumes, and Memoir. Svo., 21s.

Hearn.-THi; Aryan Household : its

Structure and its Development. An Intro-

duction to Comparative Jurisprudence. By
W. EnwARii Hearn. 8vo., i6s.

Hodgson.—Works by Shadworth H.
HoiKiSON.

Time and Space : a Metaphysical Essay.
8vo.. i6s.

The Theory of Practice : an Ethical
Inquiry. 2 vols. 8vo., 24s.

The Philosophy of Reflection. 2
vols. 8vo., 2 IS.

Hume.--THE Philosophical Works of
David Hume. PMited hy T. H. Green
and T. H. Gkose. 4 vols. 8vo., 56s. Or
separately. Essays. 2 vols. 28s. Treatise

of Human Nature. 2 vols. 28s.

Johnstone.—A Short Introduction to
the Study of Logic. By Laurence
Johnstone. With Questions. Cr.8vo.,2s.6r/.

Jones.—An Introduction to General
Logic. By E. E. Constance Jones. Cr.

8vo., 4s. 6d.

Justinian.—The Institutes of Justin-
ian- ; Latin Text, chieHy that of Huschke,
with English Introduction, Translation,

Notes, and Summary. By Thomas C.

Sandars, M.A. 8vo., i8s.

Kant.—Works by Immanuel Kant.

Critique of Practical Reason, and
Other Works on the Theory of
Ethics. Translated by T. K. Abbott,
B.D. With Memoir. Svo., 12s. 6d.

Introduction to Logic, and His Essay
ON the Mistaken Subtiltv of the
Four Figures. Translated by T. K.
Abbott. Svo., 6s.

Killick.—Handbook to Mill's System
of Logic. By Rev. A. H. Killick, M.A.
Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Ladd.—Works by G. T. Ladd.
Elements of Physiological Fiv-
chology. Svo., 21s.

Outlines of Physiological Psychol-
ogy. A Text-book of Mental Science for

Academies and Colleges. Svo., 12s.

Psychology, Descriptive and Ex-
planatory : a Treatise ofthe Phenomena,
Laws, and Development ofHuman Mental
Life. Svo., 2 IS.

Lewes.—The History of Philosophy,
from Thales to Comte. By George Henry
Lewes. 2 vols. Svo., 32s.

Max Miiller.—Works by F. Max Mdller.
The Science of Thought. Svo., 21s.

Three Introductory Lectures on
the Science of Thought. Svo., 2s. 6rf.
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Mental, Mo^-al and Political Philosophy

—

continued.

Mill.—A^'ALYSIS OF THE PHENOMENA OF
THE Human Mind. By Jamf.s Mill.
2 vols. 8vo., 28s.

Mill.—Works by John Stuart Mill.
A System of Logic. Crown 8vo., t^s. 6d.

On Liberty. Crown 8vo., is. ^d.

On Representative Government.
Crown 8vo., 2s.

Utilitarianism. 8vo., 5s.

Examination of Sir William Hamil-
, ton's Philosophy. 8vo., 16s.

Nature, the Utility of Religion,
AND Theism. Three Essays. 8vo., 5s.

Monck.—Introduction to Logic. By
W. H. S. Monck. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Ribot.—The Psychology of Attention.
By Th. Ribot. Crown 8vo., 3s.

Sidgwick.—Distinction : and the Criti-

cism of Belief. By Alfred Stdgwick.
Crown Svo., 6s.

Stock.—Deductive Logic. By St.
George Stock. Fcp. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

SuUy.—Works by Jame Sully.
The Human Mind: a Text-book of
Psychology. 2 vols. 8vo., 21s.

Outlines of Psychology. Svo., gs.

The Teacher's Handbook of Psy-
chology. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Swinburne.—Picture Logic : an Attempt
to Popularise the Science of Reasoning.
By Alfred James Swinburne, M.A.
With 23 Woodcuts. Post Svo., 5s.

Thompson.—Works by Daniel Green-
leaf Thompson.
The Problem of Evil : an Introduc-

tion to the Practical Sciences. 8vo., 105. 6d.

A System of Psychology. 2 vols.

8vo., 36s.

The Religious Sentiments of the
Human Mind. 8vo., js. 6d.

Social Progress; an Essay. 8vo.,

7s. 6d.

The Philosophy of Fiction in Liter-
ature : an Essay. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Thomson.—Outlines of the Necessary
Laws of Thought : a Treatise on Pure and
Applied Logic. By William Thomson,
D.D., formerly Lord Archbishop of York.
Post 8vo., 6s.

Webb.—The Veil of Isis : a Series of

Essays on Idealism. By T.E.Webb. Svo.,

los. 6d,

Whately.—Works by R. Whately, D.D.

Bacon's Essays. With Annotation.
By R. Whately. Svo. los. 6d.

Elements of Logic. Cr. 8vo., 4s. 6d-

Elements of Rhetoric. Crown 8vo.,

4s. 6d.

Lessons on Reasoning. Fcp. Svo.,

IS. 6d.

Zeller.—Works by Dr. Edward Zeller,
Professor in the University of Berlin.

History of Eclecticism in Greek
Philosophy. Translated by Sarah F.

Alleyne. Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

The Stoics, Epicureans, and Sceptics.
Translated by the Rev. O. J. Reichel,
M.A. Crown 8vo., 15s.

Outlines of the History of Greek
Philosophy. Translated by Sarah F.

I Alleyne and Evelyn Abbott. Crown
8vo., los. bd.

Plato and the Older Academy,
Translated by Sarah F. Alleyne and

Alfred Goodwin, B.A. Crown 8vo.,

iSs.

Socrates and the Socratic Schools.
Translated by the Rev. O. J. Reichel,

M.A. Crown Svo., los. 6d.

The Pre-Socratic Schools: a History

of Greek Philosophy from the Earliest

Period to the time of Socrates. Translated

by Sarah F. Alleyne. 2 vols. Crown

Svo., 30S.

MANUALS OF CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHY.
(Stonyhurst Scries)

H

A Manual of Political Economy. By
C. S. Devas, M.A. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

First Principles of Knowledge. By
John Rickaby, S.J. Crown Svo., 5s.

General Metaphysics. By John Rick-
aby, S.J. Crown Svo., 5s.

Logic. By Richard F. Clarke, S.J.
Crown Svo., 5s.

Moral Philosophy (Ethics and Natlral
Law. By Joseph Rickaby, S.J. Crown

Svo., 5s.

Natural Theology. By Bernard
BoEDDER, S.J. Crown Svo., 6s. 6d.

Psychology. By Michael Maher, SJ.

Crown Svo., 6j. 6d.
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15.
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lealism. By T. E. Webb. 8vo.,

Vorks by R. Whately, D.D.
Assays. With Annotation.
LATELY. 8vO. IDS. M.

OF Logic. Cr. 8vo., 4s. M-

OF Rhetoric. Crown 8vo.,

IN Reasoning. Fop. 8vo.,

ks by Dr. Edward Zeller,
the University of Berhn.

F Eclecticism in Greek
iv. Translated by Sarah F,

Crown 8vo., los. td.

1, Epicureans.and Sceptics.
by the Rev. O. J. Reichel,

)wn 8vo., 15s.

)F the History of Greek
lY. Translated by Sarah F,

and Evelyn Abbott. Crown
irf.

) the Older Academy.
by Sarah F. Alleyne and

•ooDwiN, B.A. Crown 8vo„

nd the Socratic Schools.
by the Rev. O. J. Reichel,
wn 8vo., los. 6rf.

icRATic Schools: a Historv
Philosophy from the Earliest
le time of Socrates. Translated
F. Alleyne. 2 vols. Crown
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Evolution, Anthropology, &e.

Clodd.—The Story of Creation : a Plain
Account of Evolution. By Edward Clodd.
With 77 illustrations. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

Huth.—The Marriage of N£ar Kin»
considered with Respect to the Law of

Nations, the Result of Experience, and the

Teachings of Biology. By Alfred Henry
HuTH. Royal 8vo., ys. 6d.

Lang.—Custom and Myth : Studies of
Early Usage and Belief. By Andrew
Lang, M.A. With 15 Illustrations. Crown
8vo., 3s. 6(i.

Lubbock.—The Origin of Civilisation I

and the Primitive Condition of Man. B\j

Sir J. Lubbock, Bart., M.P. With 5 Plates)

and 20 Illustrations in the Text. 8vo., iSsT

Romanes. — Works by George JohnI
Romanes, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.

Darwin, and After Darwin: an Exl

position of the Darwinian Theory, andal
Discussion on Post-Darwinian Questionil

Part 1. The Darwinian Theory. Witlil

Portrait of Darwin and 125 Illustrationif

Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

An Examination of WeismannismJ
Crown 8vo., 6s.

Classical Literature and Translations, &e.
< :

'!'

'.:i

1 if

1 '

'

I

;

!;

Abbott.—Hellenica. A Collection of

Essays on Greek Poetry, Philosophy, His-

tory, and Religion. Edited by Evelyn
Abbott, M.A., LL.D. 8vo., i6s.

.^schylus.—Eumenides of ^Eschylus.
With Metrical English Translation. By J.

F. Davies. Svo., ys.

Aristophanes.— The Acharnians of
Aristophanes, translated into English
Verse. By R. Y. Tyrrell. Crown 8vo., is.

Becker.—Works by Professor Becker.

Gallus : or, Roman Scenes in the Time
of Augustus. Illustrated. Post 8vo.,

js. 6d.

Charicles : or, Illustrations of the
Private Life of the Ancient Greeks.
Illustrated. Post 8vo., ys. 6d.

Cicero.—Cicero's Correspondence. By
R. Y. Tyrrell. Vols. I., II., III., 8vo.,

each 125.

Clerke.—Familiar Studies in Homer.
By Agnes M. Clerke. Crown 8vo., ys. 6d.

Famell.—Greek Lyric Poetry : a Com-
plete Collection of the Surviving Passages
from the Greek Song-Writting. Arranged
with Prefatory Articles, Introductory Matter
and Commentary. By George S. Farnell,
M.A. With 5 Plates. 8vo., 165.

Harrison.—Myths of the Odyssey in
Art and Literature. By Jane E. Har-
rison. Illustrated with Outline Drawings.
8vo., i8s.

Lang.—Homer
Andrew Lang.

AND • the
Crown Svo.

Epic.
gs. net.

By

Mackail.—Select Epigrams from thi)

Greek Anthology. By J. W. MackarJ
Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. Editdl

with a Revised Text, Introduction, TranJ
lation, and Notes. 8vo., i6s.

Plato.—Parmenides of Plato, Text,\vitli|

Introduction, Analysis, &c. By T. MagiireJ
8vo., 7s. 6rf.

Rich.—A Dictionary of Roman am|

Greek Antiquities. By A. Rich, B.J

With 2000 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo., js. dM

Sophocles.—Translated into EnglisJ

Verse. By Robert Whitelaw, M.aJ

Assistant Master in Rugby School; latj

Fellow of Trinity College, CanibridgJ

Crown 8vo., 8s. 6d.

Theocritus.—The Idylls ofTheocritiJ
Translated into English Verse by Jamb

Henry Hallard, M.A. Oxon. Fcp. 4ta

6s. 6d.

Tyrrell.-Translations into Greek asI

Latin Verse. Edited by R. Y. Tyrrelj

8vo., 6s.

Virgil.—The .^neid of Virgil. Tranj

lated into English Verse by John ComsJ
ton. Crown 8vo., 6s.

The Poems of Virgil. TranslatJ

into English Prose by John ComngtoJ

Crown 8vo., 6s.

The ^neid of Virgil, freely translatl

into English Blank Verse. By \V.j

Thornhill. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6(L

The ^Eneid of Virgil. Books I,

VI. Translated into English Verse]

James Rhoades. Crown 8vo,, 5J.

Wilkins.—The Growth of the Home^

Poems. By G. Wilkins. 8vo., 6s.
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-The Origin of Civilisation
Primitive Condition of Man. By
8BOCK, Bart., M.P. With 5 Plates

lustrations in the Text. 8vo., iSs.

Poetry and
-Works by William Ar,LiNG.

15

— Works by George John
, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.

, AND After Darwin: an Ex.

1 of the Darwinian Theory, andi
sion on Post-Darwinian Questioiij.

, The Darwinian Theory. Witti

t of Darwin and 125 Illustrations

8vo., los. 6d.

amination of Weismannisji,
8vo., 65.

nslations, &e.

-Select Epigrams from thiI

NTHOLOGY. By J. W. MackarJ
Balliol College, Oxford. Edited

Evised Text, Introduction, Trans-

d Notes. Svo., i6s.

rmenides of Plato, Text,\vitli

ion, Analysis, &c. ByT. Magv
d.

Dictionary of Roman ax

NTiQuiTiEs. By A. Rich, BJ
3 Woodcuts. Crown Svo., js. 61/j

—Translated into EnglisJ

By Robert Whitelaw, M.AJ

Master in Rugby School; latj

)f Trinity College, Cambridgj

0., 8s. 6(f.

J.—The Idylls OFTHEocRini
d into English Verse by Jamet

[allard, M.A. Oxon. Fcp. 410^

Pranslations into Greek anI

RSE. Edited by R. Y. Tyrrel|

HE ^neid of Virgil. TranI

English Verse by John ComxI
)wn 8vo., 6s. I

EMS OF Virgil. Translat^

glish Prose by John ComxgtoI

^vo., 6s.
I

EiD OF Virgil, freely translatj

iglish Blank Verse. By W.

iill. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6r/.

lEiD OF Virgil. Books I.

anslated into English Verse I

^HOADES. Crown 8vo., 5J. |

The Growth of the Home^
By G. WiLKiNS. 8vo., 6s. '

Allingham
HAM.

^^
-renaii „f Asaroe. Fcp. gvo

'n?A^:tfo^r:^-r^- With Portrait'

Flower Pieces nl' ^'- ^'^^

Songs- r/, ' ^^^ and NightooNGs, Ballads. With o n^ /^'ght
D. G. RossETTi. FcD Svo « "^? ^y
paper edition, 12s

^' °-' ^'-'^ '^rge

by Art'hur Hughes Fc^ 'f ^^^'^"
large paper edition, I,;

^"P" ^^°-' 6^-;

^ large pa^er edlJion,^,'^'"- " 'P' «^°- 6^-

x^LACKBERRiEs. Imnerial T^
<j.- /. ., ,

^"iperiai lomo., fis

' Armstrong. ^ y G. F. Savage-

Poems ; Lyrical ar,ri r\
Svo., 6s. ^ ''"'' Dramatic Fcp

/« ,^rkp.'lt Jr^^^y
of Wael,

>^?,?,r°p.p.'IJ=
Traged, of ,3rae,,

/-1^i-.r'?~p/l^:^I"^ed,on3rae,,

Fcp. 8vo., 75. 6,/
"^"i^ECE

. Poems.

'r,'A.''/.."""'-°--- Po-s. Pep.

Mephistopheles in Ro
a Satire. Fcp. 8vo., 45

^""^^^^^oth :

One IN THE Infinite: a Poem r*vo., 75. 6d.
t^oem. Crown

^JlStroUg.-THE PoETlCAr WrE-^MUND
J. Armstro.?g '

Fen IT""'
''''

^rnold.-Works hv q;- J ^'
'
5^-

K.C.I.E.,rtt,
of". ?i:e fiSf ^^?^^'

The Light of the Wn^ ''''*'•

Great ConsummaSn.
"I^p-^^em °C

''''

°^0'. 7s. 6</, net
^otm. Crown

Preseniation Edition. With ,, r.,

r.Tt'^^-"''--H„it,™::

'c-nt:.,^'™; -" "'her P„e.,.

«««»», Bart Fcp '^Svo'
'°"~ ^"'"^'^

the Drama.
I

Bell.—Works by Mrs H,ro. d
' Chamber Comedies a Cnif";-Plays and Mono o4"es for ?h'n'"" •

°^
^Room. C/own 8vo 6s

^ramng
Nursery CoMEDiFsT 1 ^.

for Children Fcp kvl^'''^J'"y
P'«y«

Bjdmsen.-Work^h '«"''•
BJORNSEN. ''>' KjfiRNSTJERNE
Pastor Sang : a Pr av t
William WiLso^'crowV^''*'^' "'^^

A. Gauntlet: a DramT t ' ^^•
into English by Osma v p ^^^anslated

.t"^5"Ei??--""-ao^r
Small 8vo., £ '"°"' ^"'^ Collations.

Q^oethe.

; S, IiS4t'i,i:^,
A New Trans,

'reduction and Notes If '
"'" '"

„B,RDs. Covvnsvo 6.' '*'"='"^'»^
F«ST. Tlie Second Part A M

I
I2S.

^'''"^'-
2 vols. Fcp. 8vo.,

' Lyrical and Othpd p^„
from the Writil, „^°f'" Selected

gili. '
"' •*''• '='""' plant, 3,. cloth

A»„?Ew\r"a''"wft,°"'=- Edited by

>llus;ra.ioJ:s*L°-.KrSx.'L'"S"r^"^
^
and Lancelot Spefh V- •'• ^"«»

I'l^'M Notes bnt ! i "" '^'"^"' /'«/^''''.

Crown 8vo.'' ys ej ^"'^'''"i'ons.

Lecky -Poems. Hy ^y ^ „ .

Fcp. 8vo.,55. ^ ' ^- "• LbCKV.

>3KLLETON Leaves: Poems n8vo. 6s.
^"ems. Crown
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Poetry and the Drama—continued.

Lytton.—Works byThe Earl of Lytton
(Owen Meredith).

Marah. Fcp. 8vo., 6s, bd.

King Poppy : a Fantasia. With i Plate
and Design on Title-Page by Ed. Burne-
JoNES, A.R.A. Crown 8vo., los. 6</.

The Wanderer. Crown 8vo., los. 6rf.

LuciLE. Crown 8vo., los. bd.

Selected Poems. Crown 8vo., los 6rf.

Macaulay.

—

Lays of Ancient Rome, cScc.

P/ Lord Macaulay.
Illustrated by G. Scharf. Fcp. 410., 105. bd.

Bijou Edition.

i8mo., 25. 6rf. gilt top.

Popular Edition.

Fcp. 4to., 6rf. sewed, is. cloth.

Illustrated by J. R. Weguelin
8vo , 3s. bd.

Annotated Edition.

15. 6(/. cloth.

Crown

Fcp 8vo., 15. sewed,

Nesbit.

—

Lavs and Legends. By E.
Nesbit (Mrs. Hubert Bland). First

Series. CrowM 8vo., 35. 6rf. Second Series.

With Portrait. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Piatt.

—

An Enchanted Castle, and
other Poems: Pictures, Portraits, and
People in Ireland. By Sarah Piatt.
Crown 8vo. 35. 6rf.

Piatt.

—

Works by John James Piatt.I

Idyls and Lyrics of the OhhJ
Valley. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Little New World Idyls. Cr. 8vo. 5;

j

Rhoades.—Teresa and other Poems.i

i By James Rhoades. Crown 8vo., 35. 6rfl

\

Riley.—Works by James WHiTcoMi|
Riley.

Old Fashioned Roses: Poems, izmc

Poems: Here at Home. Fcp. 8vo.,6s.;it;|

Roberts.

—

Songs of the Common Day amI
Ave ! An Ode for the Shelley Centenary. bI
Charles G. D. Roberts. Cr. 8vo., 35. 6l|

Shakespeare. — Bowdler's FamuJ
Shakespeare. With 36 Woodcuts, i vol

8vo., 145. Or in 6 vols. Fcp. 8vo., 215,

The Shakespeare Birthday Book. Bi

Mary F. Dunbar. 32mo., is. 6rf. Draul

ing Room Edition, with PhotographJ

Fcp. 8vo., los. M.

Stevenson. — A Child's Ga?.den oiWoj

Verses. By Robert Louis Stevenswi
Small Fcp. 8vo., 55.

Works of Fiction, Humour, &e.

I

I
,;;(

%
i I

ATELIER (THE) DU LYS : or, an Art
Student in the Reign of Terror. Crown
8vo., 25. bd.

By thk same Author.

Mademoiselle Mori : a Tale of
Modern Rome. Crown 8vo., 25. bd.

That Child. With Illustrations by
Gordon Browne. Crown 8vo., 2s. 61?.

Under a Cloud. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6rf.

The Fiddler of Lugau. With
Illustrations by W. Ralston, Crown
8vo., 25. bd.

A Child of the Revolution. With
Illustrations by C. J. Staniland.
Crown 8vo. , 2S. bd.

Hester's Venture. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6rf.

In the Olden Time: a Tale of the
Peasant War in Germany. Cr.8vo.,25.6rf.

The Younger Sister. Crown 8vo.,

25. bd.

Anstey.—Works by F. Anstey, Author
ij

' Vice Versa '.

The Black Poodle, and other Storie^

Crown 8vo., 25. boards, 2s. bd. cloth.

Voces Populi. Reprinted from' Fundi
First Series. With 20 Illustrations 1

J. Bernard Pat - ridge. Crown Svol

35. bd.

The Travelling Companions. S|

printed from ' Punch '. With 25

by J. Bernard Partridge. Post 410,,

The Man from Blankley's: a Stoi

in Scenes, and other Sketches. Witli|

Illustrations by J. Bernard Partriw

Fcp. 4to., 6s.

Baker.—By the Western Sea.

James Baker, Author of ' John Westacoj

Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.
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ts BY John James PiattI

Lyrics of the Ohio|

Crown 8vo., 5s.

w World Idyls. Cr. 8vo. 55

ERESA AND OTHER PoEMsl

^HOADES. Crown 8vo., 3^. 6n

ks by James Whitcomi

lONED Roses: Poems. i2mo,i

ere at Home. Fcp.8vo.,6s.m:l

ONGS 01- THE Common Day ANij

de for the Shelley Centenary. B|

i. D. Roberts. Cr. 8vo., 3s- 6il

e _-Bowdler's FamiuL

.RE With 36 Woodcuts, i vo.l

Or" in 6 vols. Fcp. 8vo., 215, I

KESPEARK BIRTHDAY BOOIJ^J
DUNBAR. 32mo., IS. 6rf. DraMi

om Edition, with PhotograprJ

o., los. 6rf. I

— A Child's Ga?.den oJ

By Robert Louis STEVENSoi

Svo., 55-
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Works of Fiction, Humour, 8lg.—continued.

by the Earl ofJeaconsfleld.—Works
Beaconsfield.

Novels and Tales. Cheap Edition
Complete in 11 vols. Cr. 8vo., is. 6rf. each

Avian Grey,

fhe Young Duke, &c.

Vlroy, Ixion, &c.

;;ontarini Fleming,&c.

Novels and Tales

Henrietta Temple.
Venetia. Tancred.
Coningsby, Sybil.

Lothair. Endymion.

The Hughenden

/orks by F. Anstey, Author t|

IcK Poodle, and other Storiej

8vo., 2s. boards, 2S. td. cloth.

DPULi. Reprinted from 'PiincbJ

teries With 20 Illustrations

\ard Paiv ridge. Crown bv

Iavelling Companions. RJ

from 'Punch'. With 25 111"^

tRNARD Partridge. Post 410..

N from Blankley's: a H
les and other Sketches. \NitJI

{ions by J.
Bernard PaktridJ

|o., 6s.

r THE Western Sea.

Uker, Author of John Westaccj

8vc., 3^- ^'^•

Edition. With 2 Portraits and 11 Vig-

nettes. II vols. Crown Svo., 42s.

[)oinyii.—Atherstone Priory : a Tale.

By L. N. CoMVN. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

}eland.—Works by Margaret Deland,
Author of 'John Ward'.

Sidney. Crown 8vo., 2s. M.
The Story of a Child. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

Mr. Tommy Dove, and other Stories.

Crown Svo. 6s.

|)ougall.—Works by L. Docgall.

Beggars All Crown 8vo., },s. 6d.

What Necessity Knows. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

boyle.—Works by A. Conan Doyle.

MiCAH Clarke : A Tale of Monmouth's
Rebellion. With Frontispiece and Vig-

nette. Cr. Svo., 3s. 6d.

The Captain of the Polesiar, and
other Tales. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

I
The Refugees: A Tale of Two Conti-
nents. Cr. Svo., 6s.

arrar.—Darkness and Dawn : or,

Scenes in the Days of Nero. An Historic

Tale. By Archdeacon Farrar, Cr. Svo.,

js. 6d,

orster.—Major Joshua. By Francis
IFOKSTER. Crown Svo. , 6s.

toude,—The Two Chiefs of Dunboy :

an Irish Romance of the Last Century.
by J. A. Froude. Cr. Svo., 3s. 6d.

les.—The Thing That Hath Been :

or, a Young Man's Mistakes. By A. H.
jiLKES, M.A., Head Master of Dulwich
College, Author of 'Boys and Masters'.
Crown Svo., 6s.

Jgard.—Works by H. Rider Haggard.
She. With 32 Illustrations by M.
Greiffenhagen and C. H. M. Kerr.
Cr. 8vo.. 3s. 6d.

LLAN QuATERMAIN. With 31 Illus-

trations by C. H. M. Kerr. Cr. Svo.,
3s. 6f/.

Haggard.—Works by H. Rider Haggard.—continued.

Maiwa's Rlvenge : or, The War of the
Little Hand. Cr. Svo.. is. boards, is.6d.

cloth.

Colonel Quaritch, V.C. Cr. Svo.
3s. 6d.

Cleopatra. With 29 Full-page Illus-

trations by M. Greiffenhagen and R.
Caton Woodville. Crown Svo., 3s.

6d.

Beatrice. Cr. Svo.. ^s. 6d.

Eric Brighteyes. With 17 Plates
and 34 Illustrations in the Text by
Lancelot Speed. Cr. Svo.. 3s. 6d.

Nada the Lily. With 2^ Illustra-

tions by C. H. M. Kerr. Cr. Svo., 6s.

Montezuma's Daught':r. With 24
Illustrations by M. Greiffenhagen.
Crown Svo., 6s.

Allan's Wife. With 34 Illustrations

by M. Greiffenhagen and C. H. M.
Kerr. Crown Svo., 3s. 6d.

The Witch's Head. With Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo., 3s. 6d.

Mr. Meeson's Will. With Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo., 3s. 6d.

Dawn. With Illustrations. Crown
Svo., 3s. 6(/.

Haggard and Lang.—The World's De-
sire. By H. Rider H.\ggakd and
.Andrew Lang. With Illustrations by
M. Greiffenhagen. Cr. Svo. 3s. 61/.

Harte.—In the Carquinez Woods and
other stories. By Bret Harte. Cr.

Svo., 3s. 6(/.

KEITH DERAMORE. By the Author
of' .Miss Molly'. Cr. Svo., 2s. 6d.

Lyall.—The Autobiography of a Slan-
der. By EoNA LvALL, Author of' Dono-
van,' &c. Fcp. Svo., IS. sewed.

Presentation Edition. With 20 Illustra-

tions by Lancelot Speeji. Crown Svo.,

2s. 6(/. net.

Melville.—Works by G. J. Whvte Mel-
VILLE.

The Gladiators.

The Interpreter.

Good for Nothing.
The Queen s Maries.

Cr. Svo., IS. 6d. each.

Oliphant.—Works by Mrs. Oliphant.

Madam. Cr. Svo., is. 6d.

In Trust. Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.

Holmby House.
Kate Coventry.
Digby Grand.
General Bounce.

!!i
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Works of Fiction, Humour, &e.—continued.

Parr.—Can this be Love ? By Mrs.
Parr, Author of ' Dorothy Fox '. Crown
8vo. 65.

Payn.— Works by James Payn.

The LucKOFTHE Darrells. Cr. 8vo,,
15. 6d.

Thicker than Water. Cr. 8vo., is.

6rf.

Phillipps-Wolley.—Snap : a Legend of the
Lone Mountain. By C. Phillipps-Wol-
ley. With 13 Illustrations by H. G.
WiLLiNK. Cr. 8vo., 3s. M.

Robertson.—The Kidnapped Squatter,
and other Australian Tales. By. A.
Robertson. Cr. Svo., 65.

Thompson.—A Moral Dilemma: J
Novel. By Annie Thompson. CrowJ
8vo., 65.

Tirebuck.—Works byWiLLiAM Tirebuck.]

Dorrie. Crown Svo. 6i.

Sweetheart Gwen. Crown 8vo., 6i.

Trollope.—Works by Anthony Troi|
lope.

The Warden. Cr. 8vo., IS. 6rf.

Cr. Svo., Ill

by Elizabeth M.

Amy Herbert.
Cleve Hall.

Gertrude.

Home Life.

After Life.

Ursula. Ivors.

2S. 6rf.

Sewell.—Works
Sewell.

A Glimpse of the World.
Laneton Parsonage.
Margaret Percival.

Katharine Ashton.
The Earl's Daughter.
The Experience of Life.

Cr. 8vo., IS. td. each cloth plain,

each cloth extra, gilt edges.

Stevenson.—Works by Robert Louis
Stevenson.

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde. Fcp. 8vo., is. sewed, is. 6rf.

cloth.

The Dynamiter. Fcp. Svo., is. sewed,
IS. bd. cloth.

Stevenson and Osboume.—The Wrong
Box. By Robert Louis Stevenson and
Lloyd Osbourne. Cr. 8vo., 35. 6<f.

Suttner.—Lay Down Your Arms {Die
Waffen Niedcr) : The Autobiography of

Martha Tilling. By Bertha von Sutt-
ner. Translated by T, Holmes. Cr.

8vo., IS. 6d.

Barchester Towers
6rf.

TRUE (A) RELATION of theI

Travels and Perilous AdventureI
OF Mathew Dudgeon, GENTLEMAx.f
Wherein is truly set down the Manner

(

his Taking, the Long Time of his Slaveijl

in Algiers, and Means of his DelivenT

Written by Himself, and now for the firsj

time printed. Crown Svo.

Walford.—Works by L.
Author of ' Mr. Smith '.

B. WalfordJ

a NovelJThe Mischief of Monica:
Cr. 8vo., 25. 6rf.

The One Good Guest : a Story. CrJ

Svo., 25. 6rf.

West.—Half-Hours with the MilliosJ

aires : Showing how much harder it \
to spend a million than to make i|

Edited by B. B. West. Cr. 8vo., 6j.

Weyman.—Works by Stanley WeymaJ

The House of THE Wolf: a Romancef
Cr. 8vo., 35. 6rf.

A Gentleman of France. Cr. 8vo.,f

Popular Science (Natural History, &c.).

Butler.—Our Household Insects. An
Account of the Insect-Pests found in

Dwelling-Houses. By Edward A. Butler,
B.A., B.Sc. (Lond.). With 113 Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo., 65.

Fumeaux.—The Outdoor World; or
The Voung Collector's Handbook. By W.
Fuunkaux, F.R.G.S. With 18 Plates, 16

of which are coloured, and 549 Illustrations

in the Text. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Hartwig.—Works by Dr. George HarJ
WIG.

The Sea and its Living WonderI
With 12 Plates and 303 Woodcuts. Svoj

75. net.

The Tropical World. With 8 Plat<

and 172 Woodcuts. Svo., 7s. net.

The Polar World. With 3 Maps,!

Plates and 85 Woodcuts. Svo., 7J. netj
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a.—A Moral Dilemma: jI

By Annie Thompson. Cro\«|

,—Works byWiLLiAM Tirebuck.!

Crown 8vo. 6s.

EART GwEN. Crown 8vo., 6s.

-Works by Anthony TroJ

\RDEN. Cr. 8vo., IS. 6d.

STER Towers. Cr. 8vo., iJ

(A) RELATION of theI
AND Perilous AdventuresI

:hew Dudgeon, Gentleman;
is truly set down the Manner

oil

ig, the Long Time of his Slavery

•s, and Means of his Deliven,

by Himself, and now for the firgj

ted. Crown 8vo.

-Works by L. B. WalfordJ
of ' Mr. Smith '. 1

SCHIEF OF Monica: a Novell
., 25. 6d. I

E Good Guest : a Story. CrJ

.6d. i

iLF-HoURS with the MiLLIOxj
Showing how much harder it if

id a million than to make it]

3y B. B. West. Cr. 8vo., 6i.

-Works by Stanley WeymanI

'SE OF the Wolf : a Remaned
, 3s. 6rf. I

EMAN OF France. Cr. 8vo.,f

WIG—continued - -

T* A y /^' net,iHE Aerial Wort n wr., .

Wonders of thp Td^
4o "lustrationl Cr Iva.'a,''

^°«^«Ts.

Workers under thp rJ
Illustrations. Cr slo.^s ''''''

Marvels Over our Heads
trations. Cr. 8vo., «

"^

Sea Monsters anh qj^.. «
Illustrations.

Cr'8vo.,^a.:6?"^'-
Denizens of the Deep
"ons- Cr. 8vo., 2.. grf

Volcanoes and p*„^
Illustrations.''^. 8^^.^^,«'3^"j^KEs.

Wild Animals of the To
Illustrations. Cr. Svo.^as.I?""'

Selmholtz.— Popular t
I S^'ENTiFic Subjects Rvfr'^TUREs ^u

sxr3r6..T's.^« wU?tr-vS

lll^--- By \-,- I^-B,
«-A. With 8. Illustrat^':;s. Cr Svo"? 6s."'

-con'tinu^''''^^ ^y Richard A. Proctor.

-dA.c.RrY.Rl;.^^/°s;'V°--

P^:;iLr^l5^r/--v OF Biros.
^Norwich. With V^^^S^y ^^^IPoi

oTr^raSo"^--: a Description
according to the Pril-"^"""?''' *='^««ed

''oSsrin^erih^^^p"'-^^^
and TransfoSo^s w?.""'' "^^'^^
tions. 8vo., 7. ne":

^'^^ 700 Illustra-

''o?Fo?eig^?-- ..^Popular Account
and

TraifoSon3^'')Si':"h'fi"^,f'"'''*«
t'ons. 8vo., 7i. ne"

^"'^ ^°° Ulustra-

""Svfng^S^,:;;!; - description of every

net.
'" Illustrations.

8vo., 7s.

Petland Revisited. With ,, tm'rations. Cr. 8vo., 35. 5^ ^^ "^'

iProctor.-WorkshvR,
'

I wf/h'^%?," ^'^^'ca

I
'^''^''^'^^CHARD A. Proctor.

^'^'^ " Illustrations.

istory, &e.).

Works by Dr. George HarJ

AND its Living WondekI
Plates and 303 Woodcuts. Svf

=icAL World. With 8 Platj

Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net.

»-R World. With 3 Maps,!

id 85 Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. nelJ

F^rnk'Tss^so^s •^"?l"^^ Hours
-Is. Cr'^Ro!:. 5s" eS'"'^ '"'J^"- 3

Chance and Luck- a n-
the Laws of LuclT r' • .P'^^uss'on of

Rough Ways MADE Smooth F.Essays on Scientifir « I"* I^amiliar
Library Editio""'^

st^^'lTe,
Silver

'snt^rL^aJyTdi?"^^^- Cr.8:o.,5s.
'""'^'y Ed-tion. Cr. 8vo., ^s.'fdiHc Great PvRi1Lr^r^ /-w

Tomb and TempzI "w?.^nf ''^'^^o^^'
Cr-8vo., 55.

• ^"h Illustrations

'Mature Studies. By RAP.Grant Allen A w,. ^-J^Roctor,
?"d E. CLODD.'^-crstr' ^' ^°«^^«
L.brary Edition. C^^A.^^, e"'^"

''x:;s!;fru4Si^^- ^[Original

'the'H^hifaS';^^^ of
' Homes without HaS''w",^?^ ^^°"^

trations. Cr. 8vo
,

3"
grf.

^'''^ ^° Ulus-

BiRD Life of the Bible
'ons. Cr.8vo.,3..6J!

Wonderful Nests or. m
Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6rf

^° Illustrations.

32 Illustra-

^S,r^<5;«.^-f/--. 28 Illus-

29

23

28 Illustra.
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Works of Reference.

1^

III

Maunder's (Samuel) Treasuries.

Biographical Treasury. With Sup-
plement brought down to 1889. By Rev.
James Wood. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

Treasury of Natural History : or»

Popular Dictionary of Zoology. With
900 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

Treasury of Geography, Physical,
Historical, Descriptive, and Political.

With 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Fcp. 8vo.,

6s.

The Treasury of Bible Knowledge.
By the Rev. J. Ayre, M.A. With 5
Maps, 15 Plates, and 300 Woodcuts.
Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

Historical Treasury: Outlines of
Universal History, Separate Histories of
all Nations. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

Treasury of Knowledge and Library
OF Reference. Comprising an English
Dictionary and Grammar, Universal
Gazeteer, Classical Dictionary, Chrono-
logy, Law Dictionary, &c. Fcp. 8vo.. 6s.

Maunder's (Samuel)Trea8uries--to«<'««<'rf.

Scientific and Literary Treasury.
Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

The Treasury of Botany. Edited by

j. Lindley, F.R.S., and T. Moore, F.L.S.

With 274 Woodcuts and 20 Steel Plates,

2 vols. Fcp. 8vo., I2S.

Roget.—ThEvSAUrus of English Words
and Phrases. Classified and Arranged so

as to Facilitate the Expression of Ideas

and assist in Literary Composition. By

Peter Mark Roget, M.D., F.R.S. Re-

composed throughout, enlarged and im-

proved, partly from the Author's Notes, and
1

with a full Index, by the Author's Son,

John Lewis Roget. Crown 8vo., los. Or/,

Willich.—Popular Tables for giving in-

information for ascertaining the value of
|

Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church Property,

the Public Funds, &c. By Ch\rles M,

Willich. Edited by H. Bence Jones.

Crown Svo., los. 6</.

Children's Books.

:! I

•'I

III'

:il

, i

W

Crake.—Works by Rev. A. D. Crake.

Edwy the Fair ; or, The First Chro-
nicle of ^scendune. Crown 8vo. , 2s. 6d.

Alfgar the Dane : or, the Second
Chronicle of ,^scendune. Cr. 8vo. 2s. 6rf.

Thl Rival Heirs : being the Third
and Last Chronicle of .^Escendune. Cr.

8vo., 2s. 6d.

The House of Walderne. A Tale of
the Cloister and the Forest in the Days
of the Barons' Wars. Crown 8vo., as. 6d.

Brian Fitz-Count. A Story ofWalling-
ford Castle and Dorchester Abbey. Cr.

8vo., 2s. 6d.

Ingelow.—Very Young, and Quith An-
other Story. Two Stories. E Jean
Ingelow. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6rf.

Lang.—Works edited by Andrew Lang.

The Blue Fairy Book. With 8 Plates
and 130 Illustrations in the Text by H. J.
Ford and G. P. Jacomb Hood. Crown
8vo., 6s.

The Red Fairy Book. With 4 Plates
and 96 Illustrations in the Text by H. J.
Ford and Lancelot Speed. Crown
8vo., 6s.

Lang.—Works edited by Andrew Lang,—continued.

The Green Fairy Book. With 11 i

Plates and 88 Illustrations in the Text by
|

H. J. Ford and L. Bogle. Crown 8vo,,

6s.

The Blue Poetry Book. With 12I

Plates and 88 Illustrations in the Text by
[

H. J. Ford and Lancelot Speed. Cr.l

8vo., 6s.

The Blue Poetry Book. School Edi-j

tion, without Illustrations. Fcp. b,a,|

2s. 6d.

The True Story Book. With 8 Plates!

and 58 Illustrations in the Text, by H. J.j

Ford, Lucien Davis, C. H. M. KerrJ

Lancelot Speed, and Lockhart Bogle.)

Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Meade.—Works by L. T. Meade.

Daddy's Boy. With Illustrations.!

Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.

Deb and the Duchess. With IllusJ

trations by M. E. Edwards. Crown 8vo.J

3s. 6d.

The Beresford Prize. With Illustra

tions by M. E.Edwards. Crown Svo.

5^-
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Children's Books—con^mzced

nueDTreasuries-coHimMcrf.

VND Literary Treasury.

RV OF Botany. Edited by

V R S and T. Moore, F.L.S.

/oodcut's and 20 Steel Plates,

p. 8vo., I2S.

AURiTS OF English Words
^"

Classified and Arranged s^,

tate the Expression of Idea

, Literary Composmon. B>

< RoGET, M.D., F.R.S. Re-

^roughout, enlarged and nn-

y from the Author's Notes and
]

^Index, by the Author s Son,

i
RoGET. Crown 8vo., los. M.

,pular Tables for giving in-

for ascertaining the value of

J^ehold, and Church Prop- yj

Funds, &c. By CHARLES M.

Edited by H. Bence Jones,

,, IDS. 6<f.

•ks edited by Andrew Lang.

iKN Fairy Book. With iii

Id 88 Illustrations m the lextby

[Rn and L. Bogle. Crown Svo.J

IE Poetry Book. With 12]

Id 88 Illustrations in the lext D)

|kd and Lancelot Speed. Ci.I

Poetry Book. SdioolEdi-|

Ihout Illustrations. Fcp. b,o.,l

I STORY Book. WithSPlatesI

lustrations in the Text by H. 1

ViEN DAVIS, C. H. M- KER

'

• Speed, and Lockhart Bogle.

|6s.

Lks by L. T. Meade.

Iboy. With Illustrations.]

KO., 3S- ^''

Molesworth.—Works by Mrs. Moles-
WORTK.

SiLVERTHORNS. Illustrated. Crown
Svo., 5s.

The Palace in the Garden. Illus-

trated. Crown 8vo., 5s.

The Third Miss St. Quentin. Crown
8vo., 2s. 6d.

Neighbours. Illustrated. Crown
8vo., 2s. 6d.

The Story of a Spring Morning, &c.
Illustrated. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6(/.

Ithe Duchess.
^M.E. Edwards.

With Illus-j

Crown 8vo.J

Reader.—Voices from Flovver-Land :

a Birthday Book and Language of Flowers.
By Emily E. Reader. Illustrated by Ada
Brooke. Royal i6mo., cloth, 2J. 6rf.

;

vegetable vellum, 3s. 6rf.

Stevenson.—Works by Robert Louis
Stevenson.

A Child's Garden of Verses. Small
Fcp. 8vo., 5s.

A Child's Garland of Songs,
Gathered from ' A Child's Garden of
Verses '. Set to Music by C. Villiers
Stanford, Mus. Doc. 4to., 2s. sewed

;

3s. 6(/., cloth gilt.

The Silver Library.
Crown Svo. 3s. 6d. each Volume.

,PORD Prize. Withlllustra.

E. Edwards. Crown 8vo.

Arnold's (Sir Edwin) Seas and Lands. With
71 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Baiter's (Sir S. W.) Eight Years in Ceylon.
With 6 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Baiter's (Sir S. W.) Rifle and Hound in Ceylon.
With 6 Illustrations. 3.f. 6d.

Baring-Gould's (Rev. S.) Curious Myths of the

Middle Ages. 3,;. 6d.

Baring-Gould's (Rev. S.) Origin and Develop-
ment of Religious Belief. 2 vols. 35. 6d. each.

Brassey's (Lady) A Voyage in the 'Sunbeam'.
With 66 Illustrations. 3^. 6d.

Clodd's (E.) Story of Creation : a Plain Account
of Evolution. With 77 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Gonybeare (Rev. W. J.) and Howson's (Very
Rev. J. S.) Life and Epistles of St. Paul.

46 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Dougall's (L.) Beggars All : a Novel. 35. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) Micah Clarke. A Tale of

Monmouth's Rebellion, y. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Captain of the Polestar,

and other Tales. 35. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) Short Studies on Great Sub-
jects. 4 vols. 35. 6d. each.

Froude's (J. A.) Csesar : a Sketch. 3.;. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) Thomas Carlyle : a History of
his Life.

1795-1835. 2 vols. 7s.

1834-1881. 2 vols. js.

Froude's (J. A.) The Two Chiefs of Dunboy : an
Irish Romance of the Last Century, y. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) The History of England, from
the Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat of the
Spanish Armada. 12 vols. 3,5. 6d. each.

Olelg'B (Rev. 0. R.) Life of the Duke of
Wellington. With Portrait. 3^. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) She : A History of Adventure.

32 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Allan Quatermain. With
20 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Colonel Quaritch, V.C. : a
Tale of Country Life. y. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Cleopatra. With 29 Full

page Illustrations. 3,r. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Eric Brighteyes. With 51
Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Beatrice. 35. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Allan's Wife. With 34 Illus-

trations. 3,5. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) The Witch's Head. With
Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Mr. Meeson's Will. With
Illustrations. 3,?. 6d,

Haggard's (H. R.) Dawn. With Illustrations.

3s. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) and Lang's (A.) The World's
Desire. W^ith Illustrations, y. 6(f.

Harte's (Bret) In the Carquinez Woods and
other Stories, y. 6d.

Helmholtz's (Hermann von) Popular Lectures
on Scientific Subjects. With 68 Woodcuts.
2 vols. y. 6d. each.

Howitt's (W.) Visits to Remarkable Places.

80 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Jefferies' (R.) The Story of My Heart : My
Autobiography. With Portrait. 3^. 6d.

Jefferies' (R.) Field and Hedgerow. Last
Essays of. With Portrait, ^s. 6d.

Jefferies' (R.) Red Deer. With 17 Illustrations

by J. Charlton and H. Tunaly. y. 6d.

Jefferies' (R.) Wood Magic: a Fable. With
Frontispiece and Vignette by E. V. B. 3,?. 6d.
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Jefferies (R.) The Tollers of the Field. With
Portrait from the Bust in Sahsbury Cathedral.
3J. 6ii.

Knight's (B. F.) The Cruise of the 'Alerte':
the Narrative of a Search for Treasure on
the Desert Island of Trinidad. With 2

Maps and 23 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Lang's (A.) Custom and Myth : Studies of Early
Usage and Belief, y. 6d.

Lees (J. A.) and Clutterbuok's (W. J.) B. C.

1887, A Ramble In British Columbia. With
Maps and 75 Illustrations. 3.?. 6d.

Macaulay's (Lord) Essays and Lays of Ancient
Rome. With Portrait and Illustration.

2s. 6d.

Haoleod's (H. D.) The Elements of Banking.
3^. 6d.

(J. C.) Memoirs of Sir Henry
3.f. 6d.

Max Mailer's (F.) India, what can It teach us ?

y. f^d.

Max Miiller's (F.) Introduction to the Science
of Religion. 35. dd.

Merlvale's (Dean) History of the Romans
under the Empire. 8 vols. 3^. dd. each.

Mill's (J. S.) Principles of Political Economy.
y. 6d.

Mill's (J. S.) System of Logic. 3^. 6d.

Milner's (Geo.) Country Pleasures : the Chroni-
cle of a Year chiefly in a Garden, y. 6d.

Phlllipps-Wolley's (C.) Snap : a Legend of the

Lone Mountain. With 13 Illustrations.

y. 6d.

Marshman's
Havelock.

Proctor's (R. A.) The Orbs Around Us : Essays
on the Moon and IManets, Meteors and
Comets, the Sun and Coloured Pairs of Suns.
3jf. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) The Expanse of Heaven:
Essays on the Wonders of the Firmament.
3.S. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Other Worlds than Ours. 3^.6./.

Proctor's (R. A.) Rough Ways made Smooth.
y. 6</.

Proctor's (R. A.) Pleasant Ways in Science.

y. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Myths and Marve'.s of As-

tronomy. 3.;. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Nature Studies. 3^. 6d.

Rossetti's (Maria F.) A Shadow of Dante : beiii;'

an Essay towards studying Himself, his

World and his Pilgrimage. With lUuitra-

tions by DANTli (iABKlKI, ROSSETTI. y. 6,/.

Smith (R. BoBworth) Carthage and the Cartiia-

ginians. With Maps, Plans, &c. 3^. 6d.

Stanley's (Bishop) Familiar History of Birds.
|

160 Illastrations. y. 6d.

Stevenson (R. L.) and Osbourne's (LI.) The
{

Wrong Box. 35. 6d.

Weyman's (Stanley J.) The House of the
{

Wolf: a Romance. 35. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. 0.) Petland Revisited. With
|

33 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Wood's (Re/. J. 0.) Strange Dwellings. With I

60 Illustrations. 35. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Out of Doors.
tions. 3.f. 6d.

II lllustra-

Cookery, Domestic Management, etc.

Acton.—Modern Cookery. By Eliza
|

Acton. With 150 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo.,
!

4s. 6d.
I

Bull.—Works by Thomas Bull, M.D.
j

Hints to Mothers on the Manage-
j

MENT of their HeALTH DURING THE
!

Period of Pregnancy. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.
\

The Maternal Management of Chil-
j

dren in Health and Disease, Fcp.
8vo., IS. 6d.

De Salis.—Works by Mrs. De Salis.

Cakes and Confections X la Mode.
Fcp. Svc, IS. 6d, I

Dogs ; A Manual for Amateurs. Fcp.
;

8vo.
[

Dressed Game and Poultry X la
j

Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

Dressed Vegetables X la Mode,
j

Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d. '

De Salis.—Works by Mrs. De Salis—fOf,.'.|

Drinks X la Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6(/.|

Entries X la Mode. Fro. 8vo., is. 6l\

Floral Decorations. Suggestions]

and Descriptions. Fcp. Svc, is. 6;/.

New-laid Eggs : Hints for Amateur|
Poultry Rearers. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6(/.

Oysters a la Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is.bll

Puddings and Pastky X la Mode.!

Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d.

Savouries X la Mode. Fcp. Svc, is. 6di

Soups and Dressed Fish X la Mode]
Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d.

Sweets and Supper Dishes a l.iI

Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

Tempting Dishes for Small Incomes|

Fcp. 8vo., IS, 6d.

Wrinkles and Notions for ever^

Household. Crown 8vo., is. 6rf.
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ment, etc.

/orks by Mrs. De Salis—w..'.

|la Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6J.|

.LA Mode. Frp, 8vo., is. 6(/

[decorations. Suggestions!

fiptions. Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6''-

Eggs : Hints for Amateur!

Learers. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6(/.

1 LA Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is.6J

AND Past p. Y X la Mode.!

I,
IS. 6d.

j

[a LA Mode. Fcp.8vo.,is.WJ

Dressed Fish X la Mode]

IS. 6rf.

[nd Supper Dishes a H
J?cp. 8vo., IS. 6d.

Idishes for Small IncomesI

is.6d. I

AND Notions for ever|

Ild. Crown Svc, is. 6rf.

Cookery and Domestic Management

—

continued.

Harrison.—Cookery for Busy Lives
AND Small Incomes. By Mary Harri-
son. Crown 8vo., is.

Lear.—Maigre Cookery. By H. L.

Sidney Lear. i6mo., 2i.

Poole.—Cookery FOR THE Diabetic By
W. H. and Mrs. Poole. With Preface by
Dr. Pavy. Fcp. Svc, 2s. bd.

Walker.—A Handbook for Mothers :

being Simple Hints to Women on the
Management of their Health during Preg-
nancy and Confinement, together with
Plain Directions as to the Care of Infants.
By Jane H. Walker, L.R.C.P. and L.M.,
L.R.C.S. and M.D. (Brux). Crown 8vo.,

2S. 6rf.

Miscellaneous and Critical Works.

AUingham.—Varieties in Prose. By
William Allingham. 3 vols. Crown 8vo.,

i8s. (Vols. I and 2, Rambles, by Patricius
Walker. Vol. 3, Irish Sketches, etc.)

Armstrong.—Essays and Sketches. By
Edmund J. Armstrong. Fcp. 8vo., 5s.

Bagehot.—L i t e r a r y Studies. By
Walter Bagehot. 2 vols. 8vo., 28s.

-Curious Myths of the
By Rev. S. Baring-Gould.
bd.

Baring-Gould.-
Middle Agf.s.

Crown 8vo., 3s

Battye.—Pictures in Prose of Nature,
Wild Sport, and Humble Life. By
Aubyn Trevor Battye, B.A. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Baynes. — Shakespeare Studies, and
other Essays. By the late Thomas Spencer
Baynes, LL.B., LL.D. With a Bio-

graphical Preface by Professor Lewis
Campbell. Crown 8vo., 7s. bd.

Boyd (' A. K. H. B. ').-Works by A. K. H.
Boyd, D.D., LL.D.

Autumn Holidays of a Country
Parson. Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.

Commonplace Philosopher. Crown
8vo., 3s. bd.

Critical Essays of a Country I'arson.
Crown Svo., 3s. bd.

East Coast Days and Memories.
Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.

Landscapes, Churches and Morali-
ties. Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.

Leisure Hours in Town. Crown 8vo.,

3s. bd.

Lessons of Middle Age. Crown 8vo.,

3s. bd.

Our Little Life. Two Series. Cr.

8vo., 3s. bd. each.

Our Homely Comedy : and Tragedy
Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.

Recreations of a Country Parson.
Three Series. Crowi. 8vo., 3s. bd. each.

Also First Series. Popul^ir Ed. Svc, bd.

Butler.— Works by Samuel Butler.
Erewhon. Cr. Svo., 5.S.

The Fair Haven. A Work in Defence
of the Miraculous Element in our Lord's
Ministry. Cr. 8vo., 7s. bd.

Life and Habit. An Essay after a
Completer View of Evolution. Cr. 8vo.,

7s. bd.

Evolution, Old and New. Cr. 8vo.,
I OS. bd.

Alps and Sanctuaries of Piedmont
and Canton Ticino. Illustrated. Pott
4to., loj. bd.

Luck, or Cunning, as the Main
Means of Organic Modification ?

Cr. 8vo., 7s. bd.

Ex VoTo. An Account of the Sacro
Monte or New Jerusalem at Varallo-Sesia.

Crown 8vo., los. bd.

Francis.— Junius Revealed. By his

surviving Grandson, H. R. Francis, M.A.,
late Fellow of St. John's College, Cam-
bridge. 8vo., 6s.

Halliwell-Phillipps.—A Calendar ofthf
Halliwell-Phillipps' Collection of
Shakespearean Rarities. Enlarged by
Ernest E. Baker, F.S.A. 8vo., ios. bd.

Hodgson.—Outcast Essays and Verse
Translations. By H. Shadworth
Hodgson. Crown 8vo., 8s. bd.

Hullah-—Works by John Hullah, LL.D.

Course of Lectures on the History
OF Modern Music. 8vo., 8s. bd.

Course of Lectures on the Transi-
tion Period of Musical History. Svo.,

los. bd.

James.—Mining Royalties: their Prac-
tical Operation and Effect. By Charles
Ashworth James, of Lincoln's Inn, Bar-
rister-at-Law. Fcp. 4to., 5s.
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Jeflferies.—Works by Richard Jekferies.

Field and Hedgerow : last Essays.
With Portrait. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

The Story of My Heart : my Autobio-
graphy. With Portrait and New Preface
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